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Christian Science
Entitled

Christian Science:

The Revelation of the

Perfect Man

by

Albert F. GHmorr. C.S.H.

of Boston, Massachusetts

Member of llu- Board ..f Lcctur.'shlp of The
Mother Church, The First Church of

Christ, Scientist, in Boston. Mass.

On Friday evening, March 28,
First Church of Christ, Scientist,

|

Winchester, held a lecture in the
Town Hall. The lecturer, Albert F.
Gilmore, C.S.R., of Boston, was intro-
duced by the First Reader Dr. H. X.
Bernard, who said:
Friends:
The members of First Church of I

Christ, Scientist, Winchester, wel-
come you most cordially.

The opening lines of a favorite
'

hymn of Christian Scientists, sung
|

frequently at their services, are
Shepherd, show me how to no
O'er the hillside steep:
How |o itnther, h.iw to sow.
How to feed Thy sheep:

The words of this hymn were writ-
ten by our beloved leader, Mary Ba-
ker Eddy, the Discoverer and Found-
or of Christian Science, and they show

j

clearly how prayerfully she sought di-
vine guidance in instituting means
whereby to spread the teachings of
Christian Science.

In this same hymn Mrs. Eddy has
written,

I will listen for Thy voice,

Lest my footsteps stmy.

and earnest Christian Scientists every-
where are likewise striving to listen

to the voice of Truth that they too
may be safeguarded in their daily ac-
tivities.

(Continued on pajro 0)

ROTARY CLUB

Lauren Leslie McMaster, of 30
Vale avenue, Wakefield, George W.
Moulton, 22, of 27 Yale avenue,
Wakefield and Carmela Luongo of -':i

Irving street were admitted to the
Winchester Hospital this morning,
suffering with injuries sustained
when :i Moon roadster, driven by Mc-
Master, was in collision with Luongo's
Ford truck on Washington street
about 100 feet this side of the Wo-
burn line.

According to the police, McMaster's
car was approaching Winchester
when it got out of control and cut
across the street, tipping over against
the Ford truck which was headed to-

ward Woburn. Both vehicles were
badly damaged.
The police wore notified of the acci-

dent, Sergt. William H. Rogers with
I'atrolman .lames P. Donaghoy and
.Motorcycle Officer John Hogan mak-
ing a Hying trip to the scene of the
accident in the Police car.
McMaster and Moulton were re-

moved from the wreckage and taken
lo the hospital at once, but the police

hail a difficult job dislodging Luongo
who was wedged in the cab of his

truck.

At the hospital the injured men
were attended by Dr. Richard W.
Sheeny. It was found that McMas-
ter was badly injured and his name
was at once placed upon the hospi-

tal danger list. The injuries of Moul-
ton and Luongo were not so severe.

George Ward of Wo'uirn, riding with
Luongo, escaped without injuries.

Calls were sent in to both the Win-
chester and Woburn Fire Depart-
ments and apparatus from both
places went to the accident.

WINCHESTER CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE

Our first meeting in April brought
the largest attendance of the year,
which is indeed cheering. With us it

is a case of "the more the merrier"
and we do our best to make things

j

pleasant for our guests and visitors.

"Doc" had some new songs for us
|

to play with. We were quite una-
j

bashed, and our efforts were at least

vigorovs.
President Roscoe seems to have ap- .

prehensions that our lunch period is

too much given to debates amongst ,

various groups of diners. We believe

that the main question, however, is to
do justice to Fred's excellent servings.

At this meeting we were privileged

to learri more about the activities of
the Scout organizations which aTe so

active in practically all civilized

countries.
We listened to an address by Mr.

Robert S. Hale of Boston, who is in

charge of the Rover Scout movement
in this territory.

A word as to the nomenclature of
the various Scout bodies may not be
amiss. The organization which com-
prehends the entire Scout movement is

known as "The World Scouts." "Club
Scouts" are bands of boys from 8 to

11 years of age. "Boys Scouts," the
organization with which we are most
familiar has age limits of 12 to 1<?

years. "Rover Scouts" are "boys"
from 17 years of age to the end of

the life span. R iver Scouts are essen-

tially service men. They aim to prac-

tice the courtesies and humanities with

which they have been familiarized, as

Cub Scouts and Boy Scouts. It will

be seen that they have much in com-
mon with Rotary and other service

clubs. We are going to hear much
from the Rovers in the years to come.

They are already strongly entrenched

in Great Britain and other countries

and are rapidly gaining a foothold in

America.
Mr. Hale brought as his guest to

this meeting a young man, a native

Australian, who by his own personali-

ty and by the short address with which
he favored us, reflected much credit

upon himself and upon the Rover
Scouts.
Do not neglect the "Rotarian." The

April issue will shortly be in your

hands. It will be of interest.

Attendance for March 27, 15)30—100

per cent.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The winter has passed and all na-
ture is taking upon itself a new
growth, as by Divine order, and what
can we do to assist in this new de-
velopment.
With more than 3000 homes in our

town, what a large and wide oppor-
tunity is presented to cultivate na-
ture in its myriad forms and ways
even if we but make two blades of
grass where only one existed pre-
viously. To the lovers of nature it

is a charming picture to see so many
of our new home grounds decorated
with shrubbery and tree life of so
many varieties. Let us remember
that every years' growth is an asset
in value that cannot always be meas-
ured by the yard stick of dollars and
cents. What a wonderful change
would come to our town if every
home, where possible, should set up-
on the "house lot" one or more trees.

Our Governor has suggested that
we, through all the State, observe a
clean up day.
What a fine example was set by

the George Washington Chapter of

the Winchester Mothers' Association
in placing a beautiful spruce tree on
the school lot. With lUfi children,

teachers and many mothers and
friends present, the dedication serv-

ice by the children was of a very im-
pressive nature. The rose bushes, set

by the "Queen and her two escorts,"
will be a very charming scene as the
blossoms cover the bushes.
Great credit is due the officers for

the fine service which was rendered
during the exercises.

Geo. F. Arnold, President

WINCHESTER PLAYERS IN NA-
TIONAL GIRLS' SINGLES AT

LONGWOOD

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for week ending Thurs-
day, April 3, as follows:

Arthur B. Colgate, West Medford—
new service station on lot at 9fi-102

Forest street and r>62-"><>4 Washington
street.

Marguerit" A. Blank, Winchester

—

move and alter present dwelling to

new location on lot at 34 Winthrop
street extension.
Frank W. Howard, Winchester —

add to present dwelling at 132
Washington street.

Charles Greene, Winchester—addi-
tion to present dwelling at 32!) High-
land avenue.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of contagious dis-

eases were reported to the Board of
Health for week ending Thursday,
April 3:

Canes
German measles 1

Chicken pox 2
Diphtheria 1

Measles 2

Whooping cough 3

ft B. Meningitis 1

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

Edward W. Berry, Jr. of Stratford
road is at home from Norwich for the
spring vacation.

Helen Bidwell, Mary Cutter, Lucy
|

Fowle, Betty Proctor, Frances Poin-

ier and Elizabeth Packer were among
the Winchester girls to enter the

girls' national indoor tennis tourna-

ment at the Longwood covered courts

at Chestnut Hill this week.
All of the local entrants got by

the opening round of play and Helen

Bidwell and Mary Cutter, seeded

players moved along to the quarter

finals. Helen's match with Louise

Harding, which the Winchester girl

won after dropping the first set at

love, was the feature of the third

round, but Mary was not extended in

winning in straight sets from Rosa-

ind Badarraco.
Helen Jones of Swampscott unset

the dope sheet by defeating Mary
Cutter in three sets in the quarter

finals, but Helen Bidwell came
through to win from Lee Marston,

(5—2, 6—3.
As a result of her victory Helen

will enter the semi-final round today-

ami will oppose Sarah Palfrey, the

defending champion.
Helen and Mary Cutter still remain

in doubles winning a three set match
from the Harding sisters yesterday.

WHFATON STUDENT ENCAGED
TO BROWN UNIVERSITY

MAN

Every Saturday morning for ten
weeks, 31 Scouts have been taking a
course in first aid and home-nursing
at the Winchester Hospital, with Miss
Crimmins, assistant Superintendent.
Last Saturday (he course closed.

This is a rare privilege given us by
our hospital faculty. The Winches-
ter Scouts and Council appreciate
the co-operation of the Hospital
Hoard, and the keen interest in our
organization. Miss Torrop is a mem-
ber of our Council. We publicly wish
to thank Miss Torrop for arranging
this class and Miss Crimmins for giv-

ing so liberally of her time and for

her explicit instruction. All of our
Scouts passed with high marks, show-
ing their interest in the work, and
the splendid ability of Miss Crim-
mins as an instructor.

The folk dancing class, under the
instruction of Miss Priscilla Sawyer
of Woburn, also finished its classes
last week. Twenty-nine girls passed
the requirements for the folk danc-
ing part of the dancer's badge. Miss
Sawyer is a most efficient teacher
and our Council is happy to have
found so capable and charming a
young woman to teach our Scouts.
At any national or inter-national
meet of the Girl Scouts all could en-
ter the folk dancing. Scouting is an
experience in Comradeship and this

is one activity all can enjoy together
in real comradeship, whether it be in

America or Geneva or Honp; Kong.
All Scouts desiring to enter the

Mounted Scouts in a beginners' class
will please get in touch with Captain
Parker. Our advanced group have
been taking tack room instruction
all winter with Mr. Bratt at Glen-
wild, every other Friday night and
will soon take their examinations
for the badge.

The Captain's Association met at
the home of Mrs. Wilson on Yale
street, Tuesday night. A delicious
dinner was served by the hostess,
with Miss Anita Wilson and Miss
Dorothy Bidwell serving. After the
meat course, Scout Anita realized it

was April Fool's Day and presented
\

a dish- to Commissioner Hall, think-
ing it was a vegetable, Mrs. Hall
lifted the cover and discharged a
black and white kitten, which im-
mediately began to stretch itself. It

was reported at this meeting 175
Scouts had already purchased their
tickets for the Boston Garden, 32 box
seats and many 50 cent seats had
been purchased. Looks as if Win-
chester would be well represented.
Six of our girls will demonstrate
archery in the earip episode and
several are on the Drogram commit-
tee. It is hoped many more will join
us. These meetings are busy ones,
planning and exchanging aiaas .m
the officers work, and trying to- al-
ways bring some helpful suggestion
for bettering our system.
The Council was invited to hold

their April meeting with Mrs. Joy
on Church street. A large group met
on Wednesday morning and Mrs.
Mann and Mrs. Moulton were ap-
pointed co-chairman for the candv
table at Cedar Hill, April Antics,
Saturday, the 12th. All. who have
not seen, and those who have, are in-

vited to join us and have a gala day
in the open, on the beautiful Massa-
chusetts playground for Girl Scouts.
Bring your luncheon, or engage lunch-
eon at the Mansion.

Our two Brownie Packs are filled,

we are sorry for those who wish to
enter a Pack, but also glad for those
who have joined. Another year we
will try to form another for the
patient little kiddies who are anxi-
ously waiting.

If anyone knows of any old uni-
forms, or have them themselves and
are willing to turn them over to our
uniform committee for distribution to
many Scouts who cannot afford new
ones, in other parts of our country,
will you get in touch with Mrs. Cur-
tis Nash, 14 Lawson road, telephone
0H13-M.

Our next festival will be held in

June and plans are already under
way. This is also another court of
awards.

WINCHESTER COUNCIL, BOY
SCOUTS OF AMERICA

All the Winchester Boy Scouts will
assemble in uniform at the Scout
headquarters, South Border, mad,
Saturday, April 12 at 2:30 p. m. and
march to the Central Fire Station
where Chief DeCourcy will give the
boys a talk on lire prevention. The
Scout leaders emphasize it is im-
portant for all Scouts to attend.
The evening of April 12 will be the

spring court of honor in the high
school gymnasium. As at the last

court, points will be awarded for the
troop having the most Scouts and
parents present.
There was the largest attendance

on the bi-weekly hike last Saturday.
March 2f), since they have been held
in the Council. There were 11

Scouts present and the largest num-
ber of Scouts ever present on a hike
before were 36.

Saturday was a warm spring day
and everyone was feeling fine. It

was just the day for a hike.

Ix>d by Scout Executive Arthur E.

Butters the Scouts hiked through the

woods, and the largest part of them
reached the Glen at about 11 o'clock.

Although many of them had gone
ahead of the others to choose sites

for their fireplaces and to collect

some wood.
Tests immediately began, first fire-

lighting for a second class test in

which only two matches are allowed

to start a* fire, and then second anil

first class tests in cooking. At last,

after lunch the second class track-

ing test in which the Scout must
trnck up for a distance of one half

mile, the person who lays the trail

of several different "trail markers."

After all tests had been passed a

baseball game was played between
the members of Troop 1 who were

there and the other Scouts from the

other Troops. The one bat that was
brought on the hike was broken in

the middle of the game and the game
hnd to be finished under this handi-

cap. The score was in favor of Troop

1, 7—4.
The Scouts that went on the hike

and the tests passed were as follows:

Robert Woodford. Troop 1, second class Are

lighting. _
Benjamin Newlands Troop I.

George Welch. Troop 3 first class cooking.

Arthur Fnrrar, Troop 2.

Francis Orchard, Troop 6 -Candidate.

Richard Elliott, Troop 6.

Hnrric Miley. Troop 1- second class nre-

msking. cooking and tracking.

Francis Hnkins. Troop « second class flre-

msklng. conking »nd trachin*.

Charlea Davis. Troop 3.

Robert Mill lean. Tr.*>p 3.

Kohert MrTngue. Troop R.

Lorimcr Walker, Troop 2 second elnss cook-

ing, ,

Herbert MaeDonnld; Troop 1.

.lohn Twombley. Troop «
• second class

tracking, cooking and fire-lighting.

Kirl.y Thwing. Troop 3- -second Class fire-

inaking and cooking.
Sherman Dodge, Troop r, candidate.

— -

2.

Eugene Cooper, Troop 1.

rosier Roadman, Troop 3.
Truman Hcmlnway, Troop
Howard Stricter, Troop l.

America Marrone. Troop 1.

William Murry, Troop 1.

William Han ley. Troop l.

Albert Cutter, Troop 1 second class fire-
lighting and conking.
Kdward liaison. Troop 6—second class

trucking.
William Goodnougll, Troop 4.
Robert Kubanks, Troop :s

Walt, i* .losephsrm, Troop i>.

niironl Til us, Troop 8.
Albert Gaum, Troop 1.

David Fitte, Troop a.
Prank Lebert, Troop

maKinv- and cooking.
Klllott lilaisd.lt, Troo
Dudley Brugdon soco

id eta flrc-

raekl
Fred Scboll, Troop 8,
Warren Hitchborn, Tr
William Senver, Trooi
Edwin Lawson, Troo)

nk.

tie

id clii okfng mi.]

O-.p I.

i I first class cook-

l second class track-

3.

lotton. Trop)
in*.

r.-.ul W.ntworth, Trooi
Albert Wilson. Troop 8 Merit badge for

cooking.
Kenneth Campbell, Troop l.

Troop 1

The meeting was mostly taken up
in preparation of the different teams
for the coming court of honor.
Troop business was talked over and

reports were made by the patrol lead-
ers of the tests passed by the mem-
bers of their patrols, and it appears
evident that the Scouts of the Troop
are out to withhold the reputation
of the Troop.

Following the repeating in unison
of the Scout oath and law, sides wen-
chosen for basketball and dodge ball
which is played each week at the end
of the meeting. Scout Eugene Coop-
er refereed the basketball game as
an official to pass at test in his
athletics merit badge.

Pack rollers, remember lo bring
vour articls to practice the pack roll-

ing Saturday night. Each entry pro-

vides, shirt, towel, comb, undershirt,

pair of shoes and shelter half or blan-

ket to role these things in.

P. S.—All Scouts of this Troop,
show your stuff and work steadily on
tests. Try every one of you to obtain

at least one advancement for the
court.

Troop 6

One more meeting and then the
court of honor. It promises to be as

exciting as the last, and of course we
hope to make a good showing.
We missed assistant Scoutmaster

Hatch, he having been called out of

town for a short time.

Kenneth Campbell and Frederick

Philbrick now visit us in their offi-

cial capacities of Junior Deputy Com-
missioners. In spite of this formida-

ble title we find them just as helpful

as ever. We were alto favored with

a call from Vice-President John
Campbell. Mr. Campbell can be de-

pended upon to always say something
worth listening to. We are pleased

if any parent of a Scout or member
of the Council drop* in on us at any
time.

The makeup of our patrols has been
checked and douhle-checked, but the
momentous question of a suitable

name for each patrol comes under
the head of unfinished business.

Names, court of honor, Troop flag,

are all "just around the corner." Well
it's something to look forward to!

NEWSY PaKAGRAPHS

Announcement has been made of

the engagement of Miss Annette Van
Uenssaluer Lansing to Lyndon Barker

Burnham. at it luncheon given in hon-

or of Miss Lansing by Miss Jean

Ritchie, at her home in Great Bar-

rington.
, , , ...

Miss Lansing, a daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Joseph H. Lansing of Great

Barrington, is a graduate of Searles

and of Dana Hall School at Welles-

ley and at present is attending

Wheaton College.
Mr. Burnham is a son of Mr. and

Mrs. Charles A. Burnham of 33 Ever-

ett avenue, Winchester. He was
graduated from Browne & Nichols

School in Cambridge, also Deerfleld

Academy, and is now a student at

Brown University, class of '32. where
he is a member of the Zeta Psi fra-

ternity.

The W. A. Snows of IB Edgehill

road have returned to Winchester
from Southern Pines, N. C, where
thev were registered at the Hollywood
Hotel.

MYSTIC VALLEY LODGE TO OB-
SERVE 10th ANNIVERSARY

Friday evening, April 11, looms as
one of extreme imnortance to mem-
bers of Mystic Valley Lodge of Ma-
sons, the occasion marking the 10th
anniversary of the institution of the
lodge. As honored guests the lodge is

lo have Most Worshipful Arthur D.
Prince, Past Grand Master of Masons
in Massachusetts, who granted the dis-
ttensation and charter to Mystic Val-
ley Lodge, and Right Worshipful
Charles H. Miles, Past District Deputy
Grand Master of the Sixth Masonic
District, by whom the lodge was insti-

tuted. Others will include Right Wor-
shipful Edward L. Shinn. the present
District Deputy Grand Master of the
Sixth Masonic District, and his Mar-
shal. Worshipful Edgar J. Savage.

Supper will be "served promptly at
\

(1:30 and the degree work will be per-
formed by the original officers of the
lodge. Masons, not members of Mys-
tic Valley, may be invited as guests
of the regular members and a large
attendance is anticipated.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Tuck, who for
the past few years have been making
their home in Watertown are to re-
turn to Winchester, having purchased
the property at the corner of Wash-
ington street and Francis circuit. Mr.
Tuck is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Whit-
field L. Tuck and is widely known as
an athlete, having played football,
baseball and hockey at Dartmouth m--
well as having been a member of the
United States Olympic team. He is

the only boy so far as is known who
ever made letters in six branches of
sport while in Winchester High School.
His many friends will be glad to learn
of his return to town.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis K. Snyder of

Manchester road are registered at

the DeSoto, Savannah, Ga., and will

spend some time at Asheville, N. C„
and Washington, before returning to

Winchester the latter part of April.

The Star is informed that Leonard

Waters has the distinction of shoot-

ing the first "hole-in-one" of the sea-

son at the Winchester Country Club.

"Lennie" turned the trick at the Nth
hole on a temporary green, and spent

, the remainder of his time on the

j
course bemoaning the fact that his

feat had not l>een performed during

the regular season when "it would be

counted."

Mr. Harrison A. Hatch of Eaton

street underwent a serious operation

on Tuesday at the Boston Memorial

Hospital. His condition last night

was said to be as good as could be

expected.

The condition of Mr. George Adri-

an Kuyper of Wildwood terrace, who
underwent an operation at the Win-

chester Hospital for a ruptured ap-

pendix about two weeks ago, is

much improved. Mr. Kuyper formerly

imurht English at the Winchester

High School and has many friends

here who will be glad to learn that he

is now considered out of danger.

Mrs. Abbic L. Weeks is reported as

seriously ill at her home.

Ix'wis L. Wadsworth. Jr.. of this

town, former mnnager of the Harvard

varsity hockey team, and a crew cox-

swain," has been appointed agent of

the Harvard Senior Class, in charge

or the Harvard fund of the class of

I ',130, it was announced Wednesday.

The highway safety committee of

the town has stated to the Board of

Selectmen that in its opinion the va-
e

I rious streets of the town should be

marked to direct traffic. The commit-

tee also feels that the large poplar

tree on Cambridge street to the north

of the intersection of Church and High

stieets should be removed as it causes

the streets to narrow at that point.

The Board r.f Selectmen bas ap-

pointed Carl W. Wood of 36 High
street a special police officer, the ap-

pointment being effective until April

I, 1931.

Marriage intentions have been filed

with the Town Clerk by James B. Hall

of 33 Allen road and Marjorie Wood-
man of 142 Lavertine road, Jamaica
Plain.

At the organization meeting of the

Water & Sewer Board last Monday
evening Edmund C. Sanderson was
again elected chairman. Harry W.
Dotten was re-appointed superintend-

ent of the Water Department and
Town Engineer James Hinds re-ap-

pointed superintendent of the Sewer
Department. Miss Martha W. Green
was re-appointed clerk of the Board

and Water Registrar.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Representing Winchester on the
women's committee of the New Eng-
land Medical Center fund are Mrs. T.

Grafton Abbott, chairman; Mrs. Fred-
erick S. Snyder, Mrs. F. C. Alexander,
Mrs. Howard J. Chidley, Mrs. W. Hol-
brook Lowell. Mrs. W. I. Palmer and
Mrs Bowen Tufts. The committee is

seeking funds for the medical center,

in which is affiliated the Boston Dis-

pensary, the Boston Floating Hospi-
tal and the Tufts College Medical
School.

It was announced this week that

Hutchinson's Market has purchased
I be business of I,ee Ralph who for

some years past has conducted a mar-
ket in the Niles Block on Main street.

Mr. Ralph and his sister, Miss Edna
Ralph are to be associated with Hutch-
inson's Market in the future.

Miss Alice Shepard, organist at the

Crawford Memorial M. E. Church, was
one of the soloists at the recital given

by members of the Women Organists'

Club of Boston on Tuesday afternoon

in the Copley M. E. Church.

The many friends of Gleason Buck-

ley, a former well known Winchester
boy. will bo pleased to learn of his

.appointment as manager of the Bos-

ton office of the Elcho Manufacturing
Company, manufacturers of power
boats and cmisers.
George Osborne, well known local

builder, is erecting a large addition to

the present building at the Winchester
Country Club.
A meeting of Precinct 1. Civic

League, has been called for Tuesday
evening, April 8 at 8 o'clock at the

Washington School. The Precinct

will discuss and consider the report

of the committee on Secondary School
Accommodations.
The Fire Department was called nt

7:48 yesterday morning to put out a

chimney fire at the home of Mr. Raf-

raele Vozzella at 80 Swanton street.

At 10:52 there was a fire in a Stude-

baker coupe at the home of Mrs. W. S.

Dickson of GO Oxford street.

Winchester's new motorcycle offi-

cer, John Hogan. went on dutv the

first of the week, succeeding Officer

Edwa'd O'Conncll who has been trans-

ferred to "days off" dutv. Officer Ho-
gan is not unacquaintod w'th h's new
position, having ; n the past substi-

tutod for Officer D'Conn^H when the

latter was off dut" or ir"anac ftnted

by injury. The Police Department
has purchased a new Indian motor-

cycle which is larger than the old one

and has a greater gasoline capacity.

Mr. John Francis Fleming, well

known to many in Winchester, is mak-
ing a big success of his dances at the

Legion Bungalow at Melrose on Tues-

day and Saturday nights. "Babe" ha«

a leading part in the K. of 0. Minstrel

Show which i» to be staged in Stone-

ham on the evening of Easter Monday
and Tuesday and a good sized local

delegation is planning to attend.

COMING EVENTS

April r,, Saturday. Children's Fjister Sale.
Parish of the Kpiphnny. Movies 10:1(0 a. m.
and 2:30 p. m. Grabs, rood table und Ele-
phant table.

April h, Tuesday. Meeting of Precinct 1,
Civic Lcakue at Watihinktou School at K p. m .

Discussion of report of Committee on Sec-
ondary School Accommodations.

April H, Tuesday. Hejmlar meeting, Wil-
f Masons. MasonicIlam Turkman l.odu

apartment, at C ;30 p. m.
April X, Tuesday, s p. m.

lion lo Rev. and M
Farewell recep-

II. W. Hook and Mr.
Cilbert Honk in the Oawrord Memorial Metho-
disl ICpiscnpnl Church.

April III, Thursday, 7:46 p. m. Adjourned
session of Town Mectink in the Town Hall.

April in, Thursday. Regular meeting Mys-
sllc Vall.-y !,oiIko of Masons, Masonic Apart-
nientu at 6:48 p. rn.

April 11, Friday. Speriul meeting Mystic
Valley l.iid» f Masons. Masonic Apart-
ments at 3:30 p. m. Ti nth anniversary of
institution of Lodge. Supper at 6:80.

April 11, Friday. Winchester Country
Hay Seh.K.I presents the play, "The Dutch
Detective" in Lyceum Hall.
April 21. Monday. "Huckleberry Finn." by

Winchester Teachers' Club. Town Hall at
X P. in.

April I'll, Tuesday. Minstrel Show in Town
Hall, auspices Winchester Lodge of Klks.

WOMEN'S REPUBLICAN CLUB

The annual meeting of the Wom-
en's Republican Club was held in As-
sociation Hall, Vine street, Wednes-
day afternoon. Balloting took place
during the afternoon, Mrs. Lucius
Smith, chairman of the Nominating
Committee reading the list of names
which was as follows:

President Clara M. Snyder (Mrs. I.ouis K.I
1st Vice President Mabel E. Hradl.y .Mrs.

Wlllardl
2nd Vice President Gladys It. Wilson iMrs.

Jesse S.|
Recording Secrctno N'ita A. Smith .Mrs.

C. Harold I

Corresponding Secretary Jenny S. Taylor
i Mrs. Sylvester)
Treasurer Florence Adriance (Mr.. Wil-

liam I

Education Hentrire M. Dabney .Mrs. J. P.

I

Membership Florence R. Scales iMrs. Fred
S.l

Social Elizabeth B, Freeburn .Mrs. Thomas
i.l

Finance Anna E. Ralcke (Mrs. W. H.l.
Florence N. Furlong .Mrs. Curtis L.|, Helen
S. Parsons I Mrs. William L.i

Auditor Flore nce E. Plummer I Miss.

I

Hospitality - Helen 1. Fessendcn i Mrs. Jo-
seph I

Registration Beatrice A. Thompson . Mrs.
William i

Press Chairman Mary F. Cass (Mrs. King-
man P.l
Nominating Committee — Marian Lowell

i Mrs. W. Holbronkl. Nancy Alexander IMrs.
Frederic), Ruth French (Mrs. George).
Transportation Irene Clarke iMrs. Vincent

P.l
Program Edith Godwin iMrs. T. R.)

Annual reports of the President.

Secretary, Treasurer and committee
chairmen followed, showing how well

the Club had progressed during the
year.

Mrs. Alfred Radley, retiring presi-

dent gave an exceptionally interest-

ing report telling of her years' work.
Her activities have been very benefi-

cial to the Club in many ways and
her leadership exceptionally valua-
ble.

The names of several new members
were read and accepted, after which
musical selections were pleasingly
rendered by Mrs. Theodore Smith,
violinist, accompanied by Mrs, Alice
Abbott.
The program of the afternoon was

then given, consisting of a pageant
in costume entitled "A Congressional
Review." Sixteen Club members took

part, representing the 16 Massachu-
setts Congressional Districts. Mrs.
He'en Fessenden read the dialogue

and the review included Mesdames:
Arthur Kelley
Malcolm Lees
A. W. Friend
Ernest Keepers
3, P. Dabney
Harris Richardson
George French
Willard Huds

George Hamilton
Holhrook Lowell
William B. Wood
Wendell Prny
F. H. Higgins
Carl Siedhof
Kingman Cass
C. H. Sn

Following the pageant the ballot-

ing report was given, the result be-

ing a unanimous vote. After adjourn-

ment, litrht refreshments were served

bv the Social Committee.

President's Report 1929*30

Your president is retiring from of-

fice today with a feeling of sadness,

for she has enjoyed so much working
with you and for you. The two years

we have worked together have been

so d ; fferent in their demands on your
president. The first year with its

presidential election brought much
work and interest to us all. This year

one without any important elections

has been none the less interesting*

but perhaps not so exciting. It has

given us an opportunity to learn about

our government and its policies. That

is one reason I have been reading to

vou the Constitution of the United

States of America. Mr. Batchelder

with his talk on the Philinnine prob-

lem. Mr. Wadsworth on the Geneva
Hod Cross Congress, our current

event lectures—have all been along

that line.

Reside the regular club work your

president has represented you at

many other club affairs. First the

State Craft Institute held under the"

auspSees of the Massachusetts Wom-
en's Renublican Club. The officers of

the State Government were the

sneakers, telling of the functioning

t f the State Government and their

hones and aims while in office.

In January, a most interesting

luncheon at the Conley Plaza Hotel

was held again bv the Massachusetts

Women's Republican Club with Sec-

retary of the Navy, the Hon. Chas.

Francis Adams as princinal sneaker.

He was to sail for London and the

disa'-nrmert confemnce the next day.

In March the Republican State

Comnvtteo had a meetintr and lunch-

eon with Mrs. Dolben of the National

Rerublican Committee as guest of

honor. To this meeting were invited

th" vice chairman of the Town Com-
mittees and the Presidents of the

Women's Reoulican Clubs. Repre-
sentatives of the different Racial

Grouns spoke of their work for the

Renublican cause, both sides of the

prohibition issue were given and a
splendid outline of the states activi-

ties presented to Mrs. Dolben. She
herself made a very fine speech, tell-

ing us what the women's work had

been and what they hoped it would
be in the future.

Later in the month at one of the

regular monthly club- lunches, I

(flontinued on p»g« 6)
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Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PMN*

WINCHESTER,MASS

SATURDAYS 8AMTO I? M -7T0 830 PM

INCOR PlD^AT^D-r^nl^^^^^^

UNIVERSITY THEATER

"Roadhouse Nights" which comes to
the University for four days starting
Sunday is a comedy-thriller of the
highest type. It has to do with rum
runners, reporters and roadhouse en-
tertainers. It is a historic picture,
because it marks the film debut of one
Jimmy Durante, without a doubt the
funniest comedian the screen has ever
produced. Helen Morgan sings blue
songs in her own inimitable manner,
Charles Ruggles furnishes roar after
roar with his droll comedy and Fred
Kohler turns in his usual finished per-
formance as the rum king. The film

is "The Melody Man" the companion
feature, with William Collier, Jr.,

Alice Day and John St. Polis.

''Hit the Deck" a lavish, all talking,
technicolor musical comedy starts
Thursday for the balance of the week.
No expense was spared to make the
screen version the most pretentious
offering of the season. A chorus of

200 dancers and singers lend a variety
to the screen version that the stage
could only suggest. The cast includes
Polly Walker, Jack Oakie, Roger Grey,
Frankie Woods, George Ovey, Harry
Sweet, Marguerite Padula, June Clyde,

Ethel Clayton and Wallace MacDon-
ald.

Submarines have played a promi-
nent part in many silent pictures, but
the honor of adding complete dialogue

and sound to supplement the pictorial

drama of undersea films goes to "Men
Without Women," the companion fea-

ture. As the tide indicates, there are
no women in the cast of this unusual
production, which is said to be the first

picture that authentically shows the

interior of a submarine. Kenneth
MacKenna and Frank Albertson hea l

the all-masculine cast, with such well-

known players as Paul Page, Farrell

MacDonald, Warren Hymer, Stuart

Ei win and Walter McGrail.

.MRS. LUCY CARDINAL

UNION PASTE COMPANY TO LO-
( ATE IN MEDFORD

The announcement that the Union
Paste Company, for many years lo-

cated in Rust on at Congress street,

is to remove to West Med fori! about
May 1 is of interest here because of

the fact that two well known residents
of Winchester. Joshua C. Kelley of 5

Sheffield West and his brother, Her-
bert W. Kelley of :! Willow street, are
associated with this old line business
house. A third brother. Edward A.
Kelley of Medford is also a partner
as was a fourth, the late Chester B.

Kelley of Winchester, who died in

1!»20.

The Union Paste Company, one of

the largest manufacturers of paste in

New England, was founded in 1856 by
the maternal grandfathers of its pres-

ent operators, Joshua S. Chase, and
later conducted by their father, the

late Anthony Kelley of this town.
From 1856 to lH'.lii the company was
located at 102 Central street, Boston,
from where it moved to 29:5 Congress
street, its home for the past :\\ years.

Its new location is to be at West Med-
ford where it will* occupy a part of

one of the American Woolen Com-
pany's plants not far from the Boston
& Maine railroad station. The new
quaiters will be larger than those for-

merly occupied and will afford better

facilities for the manufacture and dis-

tribution of the "Upaco" products.

TO APPEAR IN RECITAL AT
READING

Among the list of names of pupils

appearing in the annual recital of
the Reading Branch of the National
Associated Studios of Music, are sev-

eial pupils from Winchester.
Priscitla and Beatrice Pane. June

Morton, Jeanne Moran and Elinor
Nason are appearing in solo dances.
These children are pupils of Con-
stance Berry Page, who is the danc-
ing instructress at the Winchester
and Reading Branch studios of the
.National Studios.

Pearl Bates Morton, director and
vocal teacher of the Winchester
Branch has two vocal pupils appear-
ing. Miss Ruth Crowe and Miss Haz-
el Taylor.
This recital is being held April 7,

in Victory hall, Reading, at 8 o'clock

Anyone wishing to attend this recital

will be very welcome. Admission
free.

TERCENTENARY PLANS i
Mrs. Lucy Cardinal, widow of

;

Charles Cardinal, (lied early Monday
morning at the home of her son. Ralph
Cardinal of 11 Russell road, following

a three months' illness.

Mrs. Cardinal was SI years old and
was bom in France. After coming to

To the Editor of the Star:
Your attention is called to the two

committees, which, at this town meet-
ing, have been voted shall be appoint-
ed in the near future, namely: For

,

«

the Tercentenary Celebration and the "Ids country sin- lived for a time in

Memorial on Manchester Field. It Winchester, the late Mr. Cardinal hav-

would seem as though these two com- ing been employed in the local leather

mittees should work together and car- -hop

ry out a celebration of the Tercen-
tenary which would be worthy of the
Town of Winchester. It may necessi-

tate a slight change in the votes taken
but that can be easily accomplished at

After leaving Winchester she lived

for many years in Woburn. returning

latterly to make her home with her

.son on Hussell road.

Besides Mr. Cardinal she is survived

•the next session id" the town meeting, by two sons, Rene of Somei vil e and

This letter is written with the ' Frank Cardinal of Woburn, and by a

thought that a little publicity through
j

daughter, .Mrs. Alexenia Brophy of

your paper might arouse our citizens 1 West Palm Reach, Fla.

so that thev will give the matter prop- i The funeral was held Wednesday

or consideration. We all know that i
morning from the home of her son

Winchester has many historical spots on Russell road. High mass or re-

WINCHESTER CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE

FIFTH LENTEN RECITAL AT THE
UNITARIAN CHURCH

Prof. John P. Marshall will be the

organist at the fifth of the series of

Lenten organ recitals, being given in

the Unitarian Church every Friday
afternoon from 5 to 6 o'clock, during
the Lenten period. Professor Mar-
shall is head of the music department
at Boston University and is the or-

ganist at the Unitarian Church. Mr.
Marshall's program for April 4 will

be as follows:
Sonata in A Minor Borownky

lal Allegro
1 1) I Andante
u* I Allriiro con fuocn

Aria Unch
Maunifirat Cuilmant
Character Piece Kartr-Mrrt
Prelude to Parsifal Wanner
Venperale Cyril Scott

Chanson Vierne
Carillon Vierne

Paper dolls, tracing books and cut-

outs at the Star Office.

The annual meeting of the Cham-
ber of Commerce will be held on April
22, in Association Hall at 8 p. m. Mr.
Frank A. DeWick will be the speaker
of the evening. I^et everybody who
is interested in Insurance and other
subjects, come and hear this fluent

speaker. Dinner tickets $1 per plate.

The question has been asked by
some of the merchants of the town
as to what action is to be taken in re-

gard to closing of the stores on the

l'Jth of April.

It seems to be the general opinion
of the merchants that they prefer to

keep their stores open until 12 o'clock

and then close for the rest of the day,

rather than to keep open all day Sat-

urday and close on Monday.

Leslie Cotrell, Winchester golf pro-
j

fessional, has been again engaged to

teach the fundamentals of the game
to all students taking physical educa-

tion at Tufts College. Instruction,

which is of the group variety, is giv-

en on the recently constructed college

golf course and affords every student

at Tufts an opportunity sometime dur-

ing his college course to get expert

tutelege in the rudiments of the golf

swing, stance, etc. Tufts is one of

the few colleges in this section offer-

ing such instruction to all its students.

which might well be marked; and p
sibly many historical local events
might well be reproduced in pageant
on Manchester Field, which is espec-
ially adapted for such an occasion.

I find some towns are celebrating
on a holiday, either before or after the i

etery.

summer vacation. There is, no doubt,
'

someone who can be found with suffi-

cient ability and knowledge of ancient

events to write a pageant which could

be easily produced and be interesting

and instructive.

In many towns such as Reading,
Billerica and Lexington, trained ex-

perts in the matter of pageants are

hired. They write up the pageant and
then supervise its presentation.

Yours truly,

George B. Hayward

quiem was celebrated in St. Mary's

Church by Rev. Fr. William J. Clarke.

Bearers were William Murphy of Wo-
burn and John Bellew, Edward Boyle

and Thomas Carroll, all of Winches-
ter. Interment was in Wildwood Cem-

Gliders. 10c. at the Star Office.

CURTAINS
Laundered

to look like new
If you were to drop in to our

CURTAIN DEPARTMENT at this

time of the year, you would see

hundreds of curtains passing

through the deft hands of ex-

perts, trained in the PROPER
METHODS of curtain work.

You will want to have fresh,

clean curtains for Easter. Ask
to have our salesman call for

TOWN OF WINCHESTER
Middlesex County, Massachusetts

TOWN MEETING
In accordance with the provis-

ions of Section 3, Chapter 167,

Acts of 1928, and Section 3,

Article 1 of the By-Laws, no-
tice is hereby given that the

Representative Town Meeting of
March 13, 1930 has been ad-
journed to meet at the Town
Hall, Winchester, Mass. on
April 10, 1930 at 7:45 P. M. to

act on Articles 25, 26 and 57 to

62, inclusive, of the Warrant,
together with any unfinished
business.

Attest:

MABEL W. STTNSON,
Town Clerk

March 25, 1930 mh2s-2t

It became known this week that the

White Building on Mt. Vernon street

has once more changed hands. The
title was conveyed by Gorfinkle and
Barkin of School street, Boston, to

W. T. Delaney Company of (5 Beacon
street, that city. It is said that the

W. T. Delaney Company acted in the
transaction for L. E. Jennings and
Peter Arthurs, both of Cambridge.
The White Building houses Randall's,

the Duncan Hardware Company, the

offices of the Board of Health and
Building Inspector and Fortnightly

Hall.

Will put in nn electric floor piur

in any room on the tirst floor of

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

Tel. 0300

TEL. WIN. 2100

Winchester Laundry Div.

AWNING!
Are a source of
real comfort,
pleasure and
satisfaction

American Awning & Tent Co.
100 Cummington Sreet, Boston, Mass.

Tel. KEN more 0550-0551

If You Like Good Things

You'll Buy

Am. MABDICAIirC
. A. MORRISON'S

FINE CANDIES
and

Home Made Pastries

Made in Winchester

Fresh Every Day

I

A. A. Mo.rison

I 19 MT. VERNON STREET

MODERN DANCING SPECIALIZED
TAP. EXHIBITION and STAGE DANCING TAUGHT

Private Lessons Day or Evening by Appointment, Classes.

PAPARONE STUDIO
1108 BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON (Near MASS. Art.)

Catalogue mailed on request Tel. Back Bay 3631
mhU— 4t

We wish to announce the

The Betty-Ann Shop

Where You Will Find the Latest

Gowns and Millinery

OPENING APRIL 14, 1930
ap4-2t

The BEST homes have the BEST plumbing. They have

FELLS PL
656 MAIN STREET

AND HEATING CO.

WINCHESTER, MASS.

ANDERSON MOTOR CO

Tel. 1053-1054

. AVE.,

Tel. 0767

We give the highest market allowances for cars traded in.

We Service All Makes of Cars
WORK GUARANTEED—REASONABLE PRICES

ile Accessories, Painting, Fender and
Day and Night Washing.

Car Department

jfuneral Directors

LADY ASSISTANTS

SERVICES RENDERED IN ANY PART OP STATE
TELEPHONES: WINCHESTER 0035-0174-0106

Service, with us, means anticipating the needs and desires of
our patrons so that they need not concern themselves about the
slightest detail beyond telling us thoir wishes.

aoS-tf

P H A FIRST
I G H T

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST. AT CHURCH STREET
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, Jr.
Contractor an* Stone Mason

PAVING. FLOORING, ROOF .VG

In Artificial Stone. Asphalt
and All Concrete Product*

iewalka. Driveway*. Curbing, Htesi, Etc

Floors for Cellar*. Stables, Factories
nnd Warehouse

Estimates Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

CALUMET NOTES

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY FURNISHED
•n Home, OfHre and Long Distance Moving

To New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Washington or ANYWHERE

Wo pack china, bric-a-brac, cut glass, silver-

ware, books, pianos, household and office fur-
niture for shipment to all parts of the world.

Specialize on House to House Moving

46 BROMFIELD STREET
Boston, Mass. Tel. Hancock 8000

jn31-lyr

Riding School
Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervislo»

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grovs Cenistaryi

Tel. Mystic 3802

Chl-rhes-ter l)lamonifSricd/jlV\
Pills in Red and Oold aetalllexWr*
baies, tstled with Blue Ribbon. \/

DB^^DA«RAND,

'pILLa;'fo^"
jrssriknowouBest,SsfMt,Alwsyi Rtllibls

ICE
HORN POM) ICE COMPANY

Telephones
Winchester 0305-

W

Woburn 0310

E. W. NICHOLSON
PLUMBING AND HEATING

We're equipped to handle any
kind of a plumbing job, big >r

small, the public has to offer.

We do our work well and we do
it in jig time, too. No waiting
around for inspiration. We will

do your repair work in a hurry
and you'll be perfectly willing

to meet the sort of a bill we'll

hand you.

118 WINN STREET, WOBURN
Tel. Woburn 0899

BUXTON'S SPI

is proving its worth. While eliminat-

ing your

it purines and enriches the blood and
put* the stomach and nerves in the boat

of condition. Let us send you a book-
let. The 11 u \ ton Rheumatic Medicine
Co., Abbot Village, Maine. For sale by
Hoveys Pharmacy. n8-tf

The close of the season's mixed
bowling tournament was marked on
'I ucsday evening when the annual din-
ner was ht'ltl >ii the Club. As usual
there was a full attendance of the
b;>w!ers and their friends. Fred Seholl
of the club served one of his famous
turkey dinners at G:30. and needless
in say everyone was well satisfied
and in a must receptive mood when
tlie prizes were awarded the winners.
The dinner was given by the four
teams standing lowest in points at

the close of the tournament.
The club hall was artistically dee-

orated for the occasion with "April
Fool" colors and shaded lights, and
was in charge of Messrs. Fred Asel-
tine and Warren Cox, assisted by
.Mrs. Aseltine and .Mrs. Cox. During
the evening a musical program was
presented by Fred Strachan's or-

!
chestra, which also provided the mu-

! sic for the dancing which followed.
The prize-winning teams were nn-

I
flounced last week in the Star, and
these teams were presented with
their winnings. The individual prizes

were awarded as follows:
l.iuly's hhrh average Mrs, Warren Cox,

Lady's hitch avorajre with handicap Mrs. F.

P. You nit, s'j '.i ii ami 3, mukiiiK KG fl II.

Lady's hinh single Mrs. Glen Urownlwt.
102.

Lady's high two string total - Mrs. A. 10.

litilti-i-s, l-i'.

Friday night's howling produced
some good scores, the following ladies

i taking prizes:
llit-h string Mis. T. A. Barnard, 99.

llnrh two-string Mis. J. W. Itmlnmn 187.

Ilitfh striiin with handicap Mis. F. S. Cle-

ment. HIT.

High two string with handicap Mrs. II. C.

Parish, ltd.

The ladies' nights on the alleys

j
show the manager, Mr. Kenneth Pratt
that the ladies like to bowl for prizes

as well as the men. Mr. Pratt is

planning for a number of these even-
ings in the near future.

Members should not forget Robie
Cove Saturday evening, April 12. His
movies of field and stream are well

known, Come antl fill the hall and
show Mr. Cove that you like his

pictures.

A feature of the dinner bridge on
Friday evening, April 11 will be the

menu of clam chowder and broiled

lobster. These two delicacies will he

served by the men. All who are

planning to attend should send in

their reservations at once, that the

men may know how many to provide

for.

Something different will be in or-

der at the special bowling tourna-

ment scheduled for this Saturday
evening. It is planned to have spec-

ial rolling in bottle pins, duck pins

and candle pins. If you were one of

the old-timers who used to "knock

'em for a loop" in by-gone days, come
down to the club and try your skill

again. Prizes and refreshments.
Among those who attended were:
Mr. nnd Mrs. H. C. Pariah
Mr. ami Mrs. A. E. Butters

Mr. anil Mrs. G. W. Stliistono

Mr nnd Mrs. F. S. Clement
Mr. nnd Mrs. F. W. Aseltine
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Cox
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Little

Mr and Mrs. A. R. Comins
Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Puringon
Mr. nnd Mrs. H. C. Roessler

Mr. nnd Mrs. V, Murphy
Mr. nnd Mrs. J. H. McCarthy
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Milton
Mr. anil Mrs. F. P. Yming
Mr. and Mis. P. Seam
Dr. and Mrs. J. It. Wallace
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Maynard
Mr and Mrs. I). It. Simonds
Mr. ami Mrs. H. Bugbeo
Mr. ami Mrs. P. Btutbca
Mr. and Mrs. K. O. Pride
Mr. mid Mrs. II. S. Kiiliarilsou

Mr. anil Mrs. D. R. Iloothby
Mr. nnd Mrs. F. L. Pitman
Mr. ami Mrs, H. P. Bostwick
Mr. ami Mrs. V. H. Hall
Dr. ami Mrs. it. Lincoln
Mr. mid Mrs. G. H. Browning
Mr. and Mrs. K P. Cass
Mr. and Mis. M. B. Lees
Mr. mill Mrs. F. K. Booth
Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Budgell
Mr. Kdwanl Merrill
Dr. Emerson Priest
Karl B. Goldsmith
A. H. Hilretli

Kenneth M. Pratt
New.'ll Purrington

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

REV. DR. CYRUS RICHA
YEARS OLD LAST SI

Phone 17661766 Established 1891

R. E. BELiVEAU
Formerly A. E. Bergstrom

UPHOLSTERING AND FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Cushion, Mattress and 8had« Work
Keflnlahing

Dseoratlvs Chairs Made to Ordsr
16 Thompson St. Winchester. Mass.

HARMONY IN FENCES

The rugged Cyclone Chain Link
Fence harmonizes with any type
of home and provides an adequate
protection.

Write, call or phone for catalogue.

SECURITY FENCE CO.
23 Kent St., Somerville

Som. 3900

Fences erected anywhere in

New England
mh21-13t

Chilean History

Chile was discovered by Plzarro's

partner In the conquest of Peru. Diego

do Almagro. In 1.537. Three years lat-

er Plzarro's lieutenant, Pedro Valdlvla.

reached Central Chile, founded the

two first settlements of Santiago and

La Serena, and was killed on his way
south to establish new centers of pop-

ulation. Chile threw off Its allegiance

to Spain In 1810. nnd soon after es-

tablished a stable and orderly gov

It's an Acquired Habit

A banquet, we believe. Is a showy

sort of meal where the speaker eats

a lot of food he doesn't want, and

then proceeds to talk about soma-

thing he doesn't understand to a crowd

of people who don't care to hear him.

-Capper - Weekly.

The many Winchester friends of
the Rev. Dr. Cyrus Richardson, pas-
tor emeritus of the First Congrega-
lional Church at Nashua, N. H. will

learn with interest that he observed
his DOth birthday anniversary last

Sunday, March 30, in that city.

Dr. Richardson has on several oc-
casions in the past acted as supply
at the First Congregational Church
here, winning the esteem of all with
the quality of his preaching and the
.•harm of his personality. The non-
agenarian is mentally as alert as
ever, though physically he has been
.n frail health for the past six years.
He spent his birthday surrounded

by members of his large family. Be-
sides his wife, he has three daughters,
two sons, 15 grandchildren and two
great grandchildren. For several
years with .Mrs. Richardson he has
made his honie at the Colonial Inn
at Concord, but the illness of Mrs.
Richardson during the past winter
had caused him lo spend his time
with relatives at Nashua.

Dr. Richardson was a native of

Dracut and prepared for college at

Andover. He was graduated from
Dartmouth in 1864 and from Ando-
ver Theological Seminary in 180!).

Twenty years later, following spec-

ial study he received his doctor's de-

gree from Dartmouth.
lie was ordained to the ministry of

the Congregational Church in 18(19

and from 1883 to 1 '.»()!) served as pas-

tor of the First Congregational
Church at Nashua. N. H., retiring as

pastor emeritus. Previous pastorates

were at Plymouth and Keene, N. H.

Since retiring he has served as sup-

ply in a number of churches through-
out the State, including those in Win-
chester, Lexington and Concord.

The next regit. ar meeting of the
club will be on Monday, April I I,

when the program will be in charge
of the Music Committee, .Mrs. An-
nette S. Hughes, chairman. The
Fortnightly Glee Club will make its

initial appearance at this meeting, an
event which hits been greatly anti-

cipated. At this meeting officers for

the ensuing club year will be elected.

A luncheon will be served at 12:30

p. m. and reservations may be made
through the chairman of hospitality,

Mrs. Estelle li. Little or her commit-
tee. It is desirable that reservations
be made at an early date, so that
necessary arrangements may be com-
pleted.

American Home Committee
Mis. McMastors, State Chairman

of the American Home Committee,
will be the speaker at the final meet-
ing of the season of this committee
of the club, and a good attendance is

desired. Every member of the club

is invited to hear Mrs. McMasters, an
outstanding speaker on Home mat-
ters. This committee, Mrs. May W.
Friend, chairman, has presented at-

tractive programs this season; this

is the fifth and promises to be most
interesting. Friday, April 11. in

Fortnightly Hall. "The American
Home" is the national anchor; let us

show our interest and support our
committee.

Dramatic Committee
Friday, March 28, the last perform-

ance of the year was given in Fort-

nightly Hall, under the leadership of

Mrs. Elizabeth S. Hall. The hall was
filled to capacity and the audience

was most appreciative of the skill

and talent displayed by their fellow

club-mcmbcrs. Mrs. Agnes H. Car-
rier was in charge of the afternoon,

and the two plays of her choice pre-

sented charming contrasts. The
first, by Lady Gregory, was entitled,

"Spreading the News."
A little imagination helped the

autlience to feel that they were in-

deed on the outskirts of a Country
Fairground near a village in Ire-

land. The villagers stopped on their

way home from the fair to chat with

deaf old Mrs. Tarpey at her apple

stand. Here started the bit of gos-

sip which quickly grew to large pro-

portions like the proverbial snowball,

and the situation for those involved

reached the point of tragedy before

the simple truth of the original story

was disclosed. Every part was taken

with spirit, and the Irish speech and
mannerisms were cleverly portrayed.

The club felt very proud of the hand-
some men who predominated in this

play, and who carried their parts as

though to the manner bom. The
cast follows:
Hartley Fallon Mnbel Nichols
Mrs. Fallon Frances Cc.nlon

.luck Smith Mary Cass

Shawn Early Muriel Tmut
rim Casey Aurilla ShapleiRh
.lames Itynn Lillian Howe
Mrs. Tarpey Pearl Miller

Mrs. Tally Thelma Pitman
A Kemnvnhle Magistrate Dorothy Wills

Policeman Joe Muldoon Ruth French

The second play, "The Hope Chest"
claims for its author Mrs. Lura Wat-
kins, a well known member of the

club. The scene is the sitting room
of Patience Adams in the home of

Andrew Winters; a sunny homelike
room furnished with fine old furni-

ture, effectively arranged. This play

had an all-star east:
Dntiencc Adams Mnrthn Kelly

Carrie, the maid Grace Holmes
Mrs. EldridKe. sister of Patience

Lillian Whitman
Andrew Winter Maln-1 Gage

"The Hope Chest" hatl not before

been given, so the club was proud to

have the opportunity of the first pres-

entation, and the author must have
been gratified and delighted with the

warm reception it received, and with

l he way it was presented. Each ac-

tor brought out to the full the spirit

of the little love story, and nothing
was lost of the pathos, curiosity and
finesse in the lines. It is hoped that

Mrs. Watkins will be encouraged to

continue her writing. Refreshments
were served and an opportunity giv-

en for congratulations and expres-

sions of gratitude to Mrs. Hall and

her able committee for their splendid

work during the year.
Literature Committee

This committee will offer its final

effort for the year on Monday. April

7. in Fortnightly Hall, this being a

study of that thrilling story of ten

years after Lincoln, "The Tragic

Era," by Claude G. Rowers. This

will be in charge of Mrs. Maude H.

Bridge, who will give the narrative

and presentation. Mrs. Etl'th J.

How will present the author, Mrs. B.

Blank will discuss Andrew Jackson;

Miss Cora A. Quiniby will present

Tlmddeus Stevens; Mrs. Elizabeth S.

Hull will discuss Ulysses S. Grant;

and Beatrice Thompson will explain

conditions in Washington during the

oeriod in question. Mrs. Anna M-

Swanson will preside over the meet-
ing. This book. "The Tragic Era"
'rives many sidelights on the social

and political condition of the ttm<]s

and is of tremendous interest. This
will he an afternoon of moment, and

•i fitting wind-up to the activities of
Ibis group.

WINCHESTER COUNTRY DAY
SCHOOL NOTES

The following boys have qualified

for the second term honor roll: Ned
Bernnard. Jack Cape, Bob Gotten,

Harold Estey, Merton Grush. Dave
Kenerson, Rupert Vittinchoff, all A's.

The spring term will begin on
April 7 at 9 o'clock.

On April 11. the Dramatic Club
will present, "The Dutch Detective."

All the boys are working enthusias-
tically to make this production a
great success.

Enrollments are already bemg re-

ceived for the next school year.

The wedding of Miss Margaret
Inglis Blair, daughter of Mr. James
and the late Jane Blair of 41 Myrtle
terrace, and Hamilton Miller Gilford,
son of Rev. and Mrs. Alliston B. Gif-
ford of 73 Chestnut street, East Sau-
gus, took place last evening in the
Crawford Memorial M. E. Church.
The bridegroom's father, who is pas-
tor of the East Saugus Methodist
Kpiseopal Church, performed the wed-
ding ceremony at 8 o'clock assisted by
Rev. II. W. Hook, until recently pas-
tor of the Crawford Memorial Church,
The auditorium was decorated with
palms and spring flowers.

Miss Blair hatl for her honor at-
tendant her sister, Mrs. Elizabeth
I 'l air of Winchester; Miss Abby
Blanchard and Miss Virginia DeWolf,
both of Medford, were bridesmaids.
Miss Nancy Greiner of Winchester
was (lower girl.

John Gilford of East Saugus was
his brother's best man and the ushers
were two brothers of the bride, James
Blair of Salem and Robert Blair of
Maiden, Miller Gilford of Fast Sau-
gus, brother of the bridegroom; and
John Wakefield of Winthrop.

jThe bride's gown was of white sa-
\

tin. made with a train and trimmed I

with Chantilly lace. Her veil of tulle

was held in place with a coronet of
'range blossoms antl she carried a
shower bouquet of valley lilies and
white roses. Mrs. Pfaff was gowned
in vellow flat crepe antl carried Per-
il roses with orchid sweet peas. The
bridesmaids wore frocks of pink antl

green lace antl carried Talisman
roses.

A reception was held, following the
ceremony, at the home of the bride's

father, the young couple being as-
sisted in receiving by the bride's

father antl aunt. Miss Robina Tweed-
ie, antl the parents of the bridegroom.
House decorations were roses and
palms. At the conclusion of the re-

ception Mr. and Mrs. Clifford left to

spend their honeymoon in Connecti-
cut.

Both young people are well known
here, the bride having taken an ac-
I ive part in the work of the Crawford
Memorial Church. She is a graduate
of Medford High School, of the Fael-
ten Pianoforte School in Boston and
is now organist at the Methodist
Fpiscopal Church in East Saugus. Mr.
Gifford formerly made his home in

Winchester, his father having prc-

ceetled Rev. Mr. Hook as pastor of

the Methodist Episcopal Church. He
is a graduate of Boston University,

class of 1023, and is now studying for

the ministry in the School of Theolo-

gy at B. U. where he is a member of

the class of 1031.

WEEKEND FIRES

Finland's Nicknames

Finland la called the Land of a
Thousand Lakes. Eleven per cent of

the surface of this cotrotry consists of
lakes.

Europe's Debt to Columbus
It Is said that sweet potatoes first

appeared In Europe when Columbus
took some back to Queen Isabella.

The Fire Department was called at
15:50 last Friday afternoon by an
alarm from telephone Box 531 to the
home of Mrs. W. G. Mitchell where
an oil burner which had gotten out
of order caused the cellar to fill with
smoke.
At 10:38 Saturday morning the

men were called to put out a grass
fire in the rear of the residence of

Mr. Thomas Quigley, Jr. on Lake
street. A telephone call at 3:49
Saturday afternoon announced a

brush fire on Clematis street and at

3:51 p. m. Box 33 came in for the
same fire. Ten minutes later there
was a brush fire on River street and
at 5:11. a chimney fire at the home of

Mr. Harry Dotten at 14 Reservoir
street. At fi:41 p. m. the men were
called by a chimney fire to' the resi-

dence of Mr. E. L. Caverly at 9 Wild-
wood street.

And should be renewed at once or

the owners or keepers thereof are

liable to a fine.

MABEL W. STINSON,
Town Clerk

Thinking or Dreaming
"A silent man," said HI Ho, the

snge of Chinatown, "may often at-

tain a reputation for thinking

when he Is only dreaming."—Wash-
ington Star.
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The Boston Transcript

March 28, 1030 mh28-4t

On the occasion of its hundredth
birthday, which will be celebrat-
ed July 24 next, the Boston
Transcript is anxious to compile
a list of the New England busi-
ness concerns which are as old
as, or older than, the Transcript.
This is not for advertising pur-
poses, but rather for historical
background. Any information

I

which would aid in the compila-
j

tion of this list would be greatly
j

5 appreciated. Kindly address all
|

I communications to Anniversary
1 Editor, Boston Evening Tran-

|
script, 324 Washington Street, I

I
Boston, Mass. mh21-4t
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T. F. Kennefick
Roofing and Metal Work

of All Kinds
Office at A.

24 CHURCH STREET TEL WIN. 1250

fl4-tf

The Dinner that Cooked
while they were at the Park
Ic was Saturday afternoon. Daddy had to fo
out of town, so he couldn't take BllHe and Hel-
en out to the Park to see blft "Alice" and tlia

seals and the monkeys, as he had promised.
It was up to Mother to do this—and cook the
dinner at the same time!

Easy enough. She just slipped a meat roast
and some scalloped potatoes into the oven of
her new Insulated Glenwood, set the "Auto-
matlCook" heat control dial at the proper
point- and away they went.

INSULATED Glenwood Gas Ranges

Arlington Gas Light

A Fact

"O Is the noisiest of Hie vowel>

The rest are in uudlble.

Our service includes not only the requisite professional skill, but in addition, the modern
equipment and long experience which ensures good taste

Our patrons need concern themselves only with expressing to us their wishes. Each separate

detail will he performed with a quiet dignity which is at the same time efficient and courteous.

Our service is available anywhere in New England.

KBLLBYcfeHAWESOO
neral Directors

Lady Assistants
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MALDEN WOMAN WI
AIRE AMID MUCH

SIASM

Mrs. James Coyne of 16 Meridian
Parkway the Lucky Winner

On Monday evening over 2000 peo-

ple thronged the doors of the Maiden
Strand hoping that they would he the

one to win the Frigidaire given ab-

solutely free of charge by the Maiden
Electric Company, a local Frigidaire

dealer, to some patron of the Maiden
Strand.
During the past two weeks every

adult attending the theatre has been

given an opportunity to participate

in this $270 Frigidaire prize.

After the theatre was filled and the

first feature picture had been com-
pleted, Mr. Ralph E. Morris, the man-
ager of the theatre, announced to the

audience that the drawing for the

Frigidaire would now take place. Mr.

Morris then introduced Mr. Charles

Dirksmeyer of the Frigidaire Com-
pany who in a few minutes told of

some of the features of the Frigidaire

electric refrigerator. Mr. Morris then

introduced Mr. R. P. O'Hanley rep-

resenting the Maiden Electric Com-
pany and Mr. I.. S. Kimball who rep-

resented the Frigidaire Company. A
lady volunteered from the audience to

be the other member of the commit-

tee to pass upon the authenticity of

the drawing. Mr. Morris then called

for some little child to please come
up upon the stage and make the act-

ual drawing from the barrel into

which the thousands and thousands

of ballots ha.l been poured directly

from the sealed ballot box into which

the public had been depositing these

ballots during khe past two weeks.

An attractive young lady by the name

of Jessie I.aFleur from Cliftondale

kin.llv volunteered her services.

You could feel the tenseness of the

audience as the first ballot was drawn
from the barrel. The name was read,

repeated from various points in the

audience by the ushers ami relayed

to the people standing at the back of

the theatre and to those who thronged

the lobby but who were not allowed

to enter due to the local fire regula-

tions. None by that name was in the

audience and the rules of the contest

required that for a person to win he

or she must be in the audience at the

time of the drawing. The next three

names drawn failed to produce the

winner. No sooner had the fifth

name been called than a lady seated

directly in the middle of the orches-

tra excitedly stood up and claimed

the prize Frigidaire.

Mrs. James Coyne of lf> .Men.Ian

Parkway, .Maiden, was the winner

and willingly came up to the stage

to receive the Frigidaire which was

presented to her by Mr. O'Hanley of

the Maiden Electric Company. Mrs.

Coyne was so excited ami happy that

she could hardly say a word, but this

morning Mrs Coyne was happy to say

that she had dreamed of owning a

Frigidaire some day, but never real-

ized how soon that dream would he

fulfilled.

MISS AVERY CLOSES HER LEC-
TURE SEASON

On March 28 Miss Avery gave her

closing lecture of the season. She

spoke briefly on the Young plan, say-

ing that it had recently been ratified

by Germany. The plan is to run (10

years and the Allied debts to us run

over a period approximately the

same. The great difference between

the Dawes plan and the Young plan

is the fact that the Dawes plan was
superimposed on Germany and the

Young plan was worked out with

Germany's co-operation.
Discussing the situation in Italy,

today. Miss Avery said that the rules

about military service for Italians in

this country have been very strict

and have only recently been modified.

Italy still, however claims the right

to make her countrymen in the Uni-

ted States do military service when
they return to Italy.

Italy of course is ruled by the Fas-

cist system and she even makes
strenuous efforts to extend that rule

to her people in this country. There

are only two Italian-American news-

papers that are not under Fascist

control and these are not given any

advertising.
Italy has changed greatly in the

last few years. Despite Mussolini's

belief that woman's place is in the

home her importance in public affairs

is greatly increasing all the time. To-

day Italy is cleaner than ever before,

she has a greater food production

and the budget balances. Whatever

may be said against Mussolini s au-

tocracy his experiment is an inter-

esting one and he did pull Italy out

of crisis when she most needed it.

Miss Avery said that our Carib-

bean problem was a varied and dif-

ferent one. Hawaii which we secured

by merely running up a flag is bring-

ing us in an immense amount

yearly through its commerce. Cuba

came to us through the Spanish War
and Porto Rico and the Philippines

came at the same time.

Our Isthmain policy says that we
must protect the Panama Canal at

all costs so a strip on both sides of

the canal is under United States

jurisdiction.

Then we found we must acquire

naval bases and we took Guatemala
Bay from Cuba in exchange for her

Isle of Pines.

Porto Rico has inherited a Spanish

type of government. Economically

she is in a bad state. Her peasants

are illiterate and know nothing of

scientific agriculture.

Haiti has a black government and

is the only black country to run its

own independence. On account of

revolt and the state of its finances

the United States stepped in in 101:")

and made a constitution for them.
On April 23 Miss Avery sails for

England, France, Germany and Rus-
sia and she expects to brinir back
much interesting material for her
lectures next winter.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

List of Contagious Di.-.eases re-

ported to the Board of Health for
week ending Thursday, March 27:

Canes

Whooping Cough 3

Measles 8
Maurice Dinneen, Agent

TANK

To the Editor of the Star:
At the second session of the nnnual

Town Meeting, held March 20. the
Town Meeting members voted with-
out debate to instruct the Moderator
to appoint a committee of seven qual-
ified voters to investigate and report
on the water tower that was recent-
ly erected on the so-called Symmes
Park that was called paradise as long
as I can remember. As a boy I as-
sisted in gathering up the harvest on
the so-called Symmes Park. We re-
moved all the harvest except the
cockle.

We voted the sum of $.
r>00 to be ex-

pended under the direction of the
committee. "Oh, oh!" and when you
consider the valuable service that is

rendered to the town by the Planning
Board who request $75 a year for
the eflicienct work that they render to
the town, it seems to me that the
sum of tfiiOO is preposterous.

But do not be alarmed! Last year
the voters at town meeting voted the
sum of $15,000 to be expended under
the direction of the Selectmen in re-
gard to the grade crossing. Some
folks were rather skeptical, you
know of what I am asserting. The
Selectmen expended $.

r>8ti0 out of
$15,000. Is it any wonder that they
were re-elected ?

Now, Mr. Editor, let us delve into
the fundamental facts in regard to

the water tower. The Finance Com-
mittee recommended to the voters
that the sum of $15,000 be expended
under the direction of the Water
Board to erect a water tower or tank.
It was a unanimous vote. The Plan-
ning Board, the Water and Sewer
Board, the Finance Committee and
the Town Meeting members .were all

heartily in favor of the water tank.
Why criticize the Water Board'.'

As far as I am able to ascertain from
one of the abutters, all the abut-
ters were notified in regard to the
water tank. We are informed that

the land in the vicinity of the water
tank has depreciated and yet 15

houses are constructed or are under
construction in the immediate vicini-

ty of the tank that was erected less

than six months ago.
1 trust that some reader of the

Star will inform me in the next is-

sue of the Star what was the value

of house lots prior to the erection of

the tank and what is the value of

house lots at the present time. It

seems to me thai the houses and land

are more valuable now than they
were prior to the erection of the tank.

Why? Because prior to the erection

of the tank, in case of a conflagra-

tion, the firemen were unable to get

water beyond the second story.

Some folks believe that tin- tank
should be removed, after spending
$15,000, and then spend $50.0'H) for

a new main on Highland avenue.
Such nonsense is absurd! I have no
way of ascertaining what it would
cost the tax payers to remove the

tank, but I am aware of the fact that

the residents in the vicinity of the

tank have an excellent fire protection

that cost $15,000—or in other words,

if the tax payers spent $50,000. they
would have no better fire protection,

but certainly they would not he called

upon to exercise their neck muscles
observing the starlings, wild geese

or ducks flying over the tank.

Now, Mr. Editor, I believe the tank
can be dressed up. so to speak. It

can be converted or developed into

an object of admiration instead of an
object of ridicule by the application

of some camouflage. Observe the

Mapper when she arises in the morn-
ing, and then take a squint at her

when she attends the movies in the

evening. What a contrast!

Some folks believe that there is too

much ledge adjacent to the tank to

plant trees. In my opinion that is

not a difficult problem to solve. All

that is necessary is to clean out the

decayed vegetation in our north res-

ervoir and remove it to the tank, cov-

er the iedge to any depth desirable;

then cover the vegetation with loam
and plant trees; and remember, some
of us can very readily recall when
the north reservoir was an apple

orchard and cow pasture containing

more than 300 apple trees. Every-

man who has labored on a farm real-

izes that decayed vegetation supple-

mented with decayed fish and oak
leaves is an excellent humus or fer-

tilizer.

In conclusion, now that we are re-

lieved of the sleeping sickness that

afflicted so many of us last year, or

in other words, we are out of the

huddle, it seems to me that it will

not do to repeat such mistakes as

some folks call the erecting of the

tank.
, „

I, for one, trust that the "paradise

tank committee" will manifest a

little spryness by the application of

common sense, of wisdom gained

from experience and by the con-

sciousness that the most beautiful

town in the Commonwealth cannot

afford to make dangerous mistakes or

experiments at the expense of the

tax payers.

I trust. Mr. Editor, that you will

pardon this lengthy article. Thank-
ing you for the above space.

Very truly yours.

Patrick H. Craughwell

DANCING CLASSES 0
PHELPS PRESEN1

PROGRAM

The classes of Mrs. Cora Corthell
Phelps in rhythm and ballet dancing
held their closing assembly last Sat-
urday afternoon in the town hall, pre-
senting a most interesting program
which was greatly enjoyed by more
than 300 guests. The hall was at-

tractively decorated with palms, and
music was furnished by a five-piece

orchestra with Mrs. Arthur B.

Corthell at the piano. Patronesses
were Mrs. John Carter, Mrs. J. Waldo
Bond and Mrs. George Hayden.
The program was sufficiently varied

to demonstrate the versatility of the

youthful performers who were di-

vided into three classes, as follows:
(IBM 1

I'riscillii HowardMarjorie Allen
Margery Bond
Virginia Hrownell
Butty Ann Bird
Marjorie Chapin
Mary E. Clark
I'riscillo ClHrk
Murium Harris

Constance Bond
Hetty Butterflold
Harlotto Cooper
Mary Glidden
Jean Pent*
Eugenia Peppard
Jeanne Phelps

Colette Carter
Virginia Chnpin
Harrietts Cooper
Mary L. French

Tap Dancers
Kuth Cutter Ruth Loftus
Harrietle Cooper Jeanne Phelps
Susan Kildreth

A pleasing feature of the after-

noon was the general dancing by 100

members of Mrs. Phelps' ball room
classes at intermission and at the

conclusion of the program.
Following is the complete program:

Barbara Hughes
dale Murdoch
Eleanor Randall
Ann Itivinius

Lillian Specdle
Nancy Young

Class 2
Margaret Heath
Kathryn Wymnn
Frances Randall
Honor fleniiinvay
Jean Howard
Jean Potter

Class 3

Helen Murray
Helen Pent*
Jeanne Phelps

5ATENING

To the Editor of the Star:
Does the enclosed clipping contain

a warning of the disaster threaten-
ing Winchester, happily, if tempo-
rarily, averted by the heroic efforts
of our Board of Selectmen?

Possibly the construction of some
attractive blinds or decoys along the
reaches of the Aberjona River would
induce a movement of the birds in
that direction and serve to protect
the architectural beauty of the Town.

With the experience gained, it

would seem expedient that the Board
of Selectmen be continued as a Stand-
ing Committee of the whole, with
full authority to act and to report
not too frequently the results of their
labor.

Very truly yours,
E. S. Larned

Class Exercises
Rhyme and Rhythm
1'alling Leaves
Elv.s
Doll's I.ullahv

To a Roue
Dream Bubbles
Eairy Pipes
Blast blue
Studies in HI ythm .

on Sleepy Time

Classes 1 and '•

Class 1

Clni

Cla
Class 2

Class 1

Class 2

Classes I, 2, :i

Classes I. 2, II

lb) The Pool
Id Birdie. Birdie. Fly Away
III! The Box of Candy
iei Jack ill the Bon

Intermission
Class Exercises Class :i

Wind and Wave Kuth Aseltine

Drusehbii Colette Carter. Helen Murray, Vir-

ginia Chapin
Sen Shells . . .

Tip-Toe Througl
Spring Idyll . .

I'ixr.icato

Flame*
Chopin Wall/.
Egyptian Maid.'

the TUllpi

.li

I

Pent* I

Tap Class
. Kuth Aseltine

. .. Helen Pent*
. Colette Carter
. Jeanne Phelps
Martha Tibbotts

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for week ending Thurs-
day, March 27 as follows:

Parkway Trust, Win. J. L. Poop.

Tr. of Melrose—new dwelling and
garage on lot at 2 Dartmouth street.

Frederick Craven. Winchester--
new dwelling and private garage on
lot 2 Madison avenue west extension.
Henry J. and Dorothy Bruno. Win-

chester—new private garage on lot

at 18 Rangeley ridge.
Dr. William L. Davis. Winchester

—new dwelling and garage on lot at

3 Central green.

Elephant'. Trunk
There are two openings In the end

of the trunk of an elephnnt. The pro-

boscis Is really only a prolongation of

the animal's nose.— Pathfinder Maga-

zine.

The pigeons of the Rouen Cathe-
dral have destroyed the faces of the
s'aints in the sculpture work of the
facade. They have pecked away till

nothing remains of the martyr's
crown of St. Stephen, and the fish-
ing net of St. Peter, although fash-
ioned out of supposedly indestructi-
ble granite, has gone the way of all
fishing nets. The purse that Judas
kept is no more. It is covered under
a chaotic mass of petrified guano.
Nor have the satanic gargoyles es-
caped. Their ears have been plugged
up, their noses eaten away, their
claws have lost their sharpness. Dis-
aster has overtaken the whole of that
mystical world, peopled with saints
and demons, that has brooded over
Rouen since the early middle ages,
and that looked on when flame's licked
at the feet of the Maid whose vision
had saved France. The same thing
is happening to St. Paul's over in
London. The work of the birds is

so devastating that the Corporation
of London is taking radical steps to
attack the proud aldermanic pigeons.
The catchers are doing so now, in

winter, because, were the task of ex-
terminating them put off till sum-
mer, when kind people from the U.
S. A. and elsewhere are about, get-
ting photographs for the home town
with the pigeons feeding out of their
hands, there might be an interna-
tional protest. To be sure, there are

many Americans in London now. if

only the chic secretaries of the con-
ference delegates, but these young
ladies are too deeply versed in the
ways of diplomacy to meddle in

purely British affairs by starting
anything like a pro-pigeon drive.

There are 5,000.000 pigeons in Lon-
don, it is figured. Every day thou-
sands are being caught and killed.

But in Rouen they can't come to the
point of killing them; that is, not of-

ficially. There are always some
Roucnese who snare an absent-minded
pigeon for the broiling spit, but the

few casualties that end up in that

manner make no serious inroads un-
nn the legion that has its nests by the
altars of God's house.

Copyright, 1930

that he is Chinese when in reality he
is pure American stock. "Son of the
Gods" has been produced on a lavish I

scale. Part of it is in Technicolot, I

and this sequence provides another
demonstration that the process of
color photography has at last been
perfected. A splendid supporting
company appears with Mr. Barthel-
tness in the picture. Constance Ben-
nett is the girl in the picture. Other
favorites who appear are Anders
Rnndolf, Mildred Van Dorn, Geneva
Mitchell and Claude King. This novel
by Rex Beach has provoked more
comment than any story in recent
years. "Son of the Gods" opens its

engagement at the Granada tomor-
row and will 1k> shown for seven days
which includes special showings of
the picture on Sunday.

WINCHESTER BANKER EXPERI-
ENCED SIX PANICS

The following clipping will prove of
interest to the many friends of Mr.
George A. Fernald of Bacon street
who is numbered among the real vet-
erans of the banking business in Bos-
ton. Mr. Fernald is one of four pres-
ent-day bankers who were doing busi-
ness 40 years ago as members of the
Boston Stock Exchange. In the in-

terim he has experienced six stock
panics and can give many interesting
side-lights upon these crucial periods
in Boston's financial history. Anoth-
er of the four bankers mentioned
above is Frederick H. Prince, a for-

mer resident of Winchester who is

rated one of the richest men in the
United States. Mr. Prince is the son
of the late Frederick O. Prince, at one
time Mayor of Boston and one of the
first State Representatives from Win-
chester.

ENGINEERS FROM ALL OVER
THE COUNTRY ATTEND A. S.
M. E. 50TH ANNIVERSARY

G RA N A DA ATTRACTIONS

"Son of the Gods." Rex Beach's rec-
ord-selling novel has been made into

an all-talking picture and comes to

the big Granada Theater in Maiden
on Saturday for a run of seven days.
Richard Barthelmess plays the title

role of the picture, that of Sam Lee,
a young man who grows up believing

"Mr. George A Fernald recalls an
experience of his in the panic of 1007

which might well add gray hairs to

any man's head. Just before the pan-
'

ic Mr. Fernald was invited to meet
C. W. Morse at the Hotel Touraine.

! At that time the Morses were idonti-

;

lied with large shipping interests and
. Air. Morse owned the Metropolitan
Steamship Company. The interview

I

between the two men lasted just 30
minttcs and at the conclusion Mr.
Fernald walked out, the purchaser of

SI.(lOO.UOO of the steamship company's
first mortgage bonds. These bonds

had cost him approximately 100 and
almost overnight in the avalanche of

selling which the panic caused they

dropped to 55. "And yet," added Mr.

,
Fernald, "they were paid off at 100

I cents on the dollar.

George A. Fernald & Co. from that

|
time were identified with much steam-

i

ship financing. They were originally

I

specialists in the obligations of Ameri-
! van water companies and later broad-

ened their interests in the public utili-
'

ty field. Mr. Fernald himself was in-

|

strumental, as a director in two of

I the institutions, in effecting the mer-

ger of the Shoe & Leather Bank, with

the National Bank of Redemption and

later with the First National Bank of

Boston. This was one of the earliest

of the many mergers which have re-

duced the number of national banks

in Boston from 56 at one time in Mr.

Femald's recollection to the present

scant dozen."

Several thousand mechanical en-
gineers will visit New York and
Washington from April 5 to 9 to take
part in the celebration of the 50th
anniversary of the American Society
of Mechanical Engineers.

This event will be staged in Wash-
ington, in Hoboken, and in New
York. It will bring together the
leading engineering prophets of the
world, who will talk on the social and
economic problems of their respec-
tive countries and point the way to-
ward the future. The A. S. M. E.
50th anniversary also will be the
medium through which is focused
the strong light of public interest on
the engineering profession, and
through which the engineer himself
will realize his own vital role in this
world's industry. The leading sci-
entific and engineering societies and
educational institutions throughout
the world have been invited to send
two delegates each to the celebration.
Similar invitations have been ex-
tended to the leading trade associa-
tions and trade schools of the United
States.

The complete list of foreign coun-
tries stands as follows: Austria, Bel-
gium, Canada, Czechoslovakia, Ger-
many, Great Britain, France, Italv,
Japan, Mexico, Netherlands, Scan-
dinavia, South America, Switzerland.

Took Name From City

Delft ware was made in Delft. Hol-

land, about 1310. Other ware made
later lu Imitation of It Is also called

delft.

STRAND ATTRACTIONS

The Strand, Maiden, now present-

ing two big talking pictures opens

Saturday for a seven days run with

Nancy Carroll in "Dangerous Para-

dise" and Alice White in "Playing
Around."
"Dangerous Paradise" Nancy Car-

roll's first starring picture is a real

moving picture, strengthened and

supported by clever dialog. A tropi-

cal background for the throbbing love

story intensifies the gripping adven-
tures and William Wellman the di-

rector has made the most of his situ-

ations. Climax follows climax in ever

mounting crcsendo until the final sur-

prise solution of the always enthrall-

ing nlot.

"Playing Around" the story of a

girl who nicked the wrong man to

have a good time with will open Sat-

urday at the Strand.

The Clicking Gesture
The trouble will) having n reputii

tlon Is you are exnecied to click everj
time you make a gesture,

Associate Editor of the Bonton Sunday Advertim

This series of articles tells, most interestingly, scores

of heretofore unchronicled bits of historic lore

, . . happenings . . . anecdotes and per-

sonality sketches that truthfully

depict Boston life from

1880 to 1930.

Prof. Albert Rushnell Hart has given
Hhis series enthusiastic endorsement

Mr. Reardon's manner of writing lends to these

articles a delightfully reminiscent style that is

Pickwickian in character. A series that every-

one who enjoys early American history

will want to read and keep.

Sunday

Form of notice as prescribed
by me for the year 1930, pur-
suant to the provisions of Sec-
tion 5, Chapter 58, General
Laws.

HENRY F. LONG,
Commissioner of Corporations

and Taxation

Town of Winchester, Mass.

ASSESSORS' NOTICE
Pursuant to the provisions of

Section 20, Chapter 59, General
Laws, all persons, partnerships,
and corporations, domestic or
foreign, subject to taxation in
the Town of Winchester are
hereby notified and required to
bring in to the assessors of
said Town of Winchester ON
OR BEFORE THE 15TH* DAY
OF MAY NEXT, true lists. In
case of residents a true list,

containing the items required
by the commissioner of corpor-
ations and taxation in the form
prescribed by him under section
five of chapter fifty-eight of all

their polls and personal estate
not exempt from taxation, ex-
cept intangible property the in-

come of which is included in a
return filed the same year in ac-
cordance with sections twenty-
two to twenty-rive, inclusive, of
chapter sixty-two, as amended,
and in case of non-residents
and foreign corporations such a
true list of all their personal
estate in said town not ex-
empt from taxation.t and all

persons, firms and corpora-
tions, domestic or foreign, are
hereby notified and required to
include and set forth in said
lists their real estate subject
to taxation in said town, which
list must be verified as required
by Section 31 of Chapter 59,
General Laws. (See Chapter
187, Acts of 1926.)
Under the provisions of Sec-

tion 29 and 30, Chapter 59,
General Laws, the above men-
tioned lists must be in form
prescribed by the Commissioner
of Corporations and Taxation.
These blank forms may be had
at the assessors' office or will

be mailed to any address upon
application.

Section 34, Chapter 59, General
Laws. A mortgagor or mortgagee of
real estate may bring in to the asses-
sors of the town where it lies, within
the time prescribed by the notice under
section twenty-nine, n sworn state-
ment of the amount secured thereon or
on each separate parcel thereof, with
the name and residence of every holder
of an interest therein as mortgagor or
mortgagee. If such property is situ-
ated in two or more places, or if a
recorded mortgage includes two or more
estates or parts of an estate as secu-
rity for one sum, such statements shall
include an estimate of the interest of
the mortgagee in each estate or part
thereof. The assessors shall, from
such statement or otherwise, ascertain
the proportionate interests of the mort-
gagor or mortgagee respectively in said
estate*, and shall assess the same ac-
cordingly. If, in any year, such state-
ment is not brought in, the tax for that
year on such real estate shall not be
invalid nv-rely for the reason that the
interest of the mortgagee therein has
not been assessed to him.

In accordance with Section
29, Chapter 59, General Laws,
all persons, except corporations
making returns to the Commis-
sioner of Insurance as required
by Section 38, Chapter 17(5, Gen-
eral Laws, are hereby required
to bring in to the assessors, on
or before the 15th* day of May
next, true lists of all real and
personal estate held by them,
respectively, for literary, tem-
perance, benevolent, charitable,
or scientific purposes on the
first day of April, in the cur-
rent year, or at the election of
such corporation on the last

day of its fiscal year last pre-
ceding said April first, together
with statements of the amounts
of all receipts and expenditures
for said purposes during the
year last preceding said day;
such lists and statements to be
in accordance with blanks fur-
nished by the Commissioner of
Corporations and Taxation.
April 1, 1930.

Harry T. Winn
Frank H. Enman
John F. Cassidy

Assessors of
Winchester, Mass.

•Or such as the assessors may fix.

tAt the discretion of the assessors
the requirement for listing real estate
may bo omitted from this notice.

mh2B-8t
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Allen Wilson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy W. Wilson of Wildwood street is

now home from Norwich.

MATERIALS FOR HIGHWAY
CONSTRUCTION AND

!

TOWN OF
WINCHESTER, MASS.

Notice is hereby given that
sealed bids will be received by
the Board of Selectmen of the
Town of Winchester, Mass. for
furnishing and applying: the fol-
lowing in the approximate quan-
tities named:
Item 1. For road construction,

50,000 gallons hot bituminous
binders.

a. Refined tar, or
b. Residual asphalt

Item 2. For surface treat-
ment, 50,000 gals.

a. Cold refined tar 50,000
gals, or

b. 60' r asphalt road oil
40,000 gals, and

c. 45'.1 asphalt road oil
5,000 gals.

d. 30'.; asphalt road oil
5,000 gals.

Item 3, For cold patching,
15,000 gals.

a. Cold refined tar
b. Asphalt cement emul-

sion.

Bids for the above will be re-
ceived, open and read in public
at the office of the Board of
Selectmen, Winchester, Mass. at
7 P. M. Monday, April 14, 1930.

Specifications may be obtained
from Parker Holbrook, Supt. of
Streets, Winchester, Mass.
The right is reserved to reject

any and all bids.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN
George S. F. Bartlett, Clerk

BROWN

I William II. Hevey, well known
pharmacist, is the new owner of the
Brown & Slanton block, the first com-
mercial brick building to be erected
in Winchester. Papers conveying
title from the estate of tne late Har-
ry Brown to Mr. Hevey were passed
mi Tuesday, April I. Hevey's Phar-
macy is at present occupying the
Ijiiiltling with Thompson's Jewelry
Shop, the Splendid Lunch and Pic-
colo Bros. Above the street level are
I he denial oflices of Drs. Harry Y.
Nutter and John R. Wallase and the
Masonic Apartments. The property
has an assessed valuation of $65,01)0
and it is gratifying to see its owner-
ship remain with a Winchester mer-
chant whose interests are centered
in the town.

WANDERED FROM PROVIDENCE
HERE

LENTEN RECITAL AT CONGRE-
GATIONAL CHl'RCH

At 6:45 Tuesday evening Mr. Earl
K. Woodman of 1 Lakeview road
brought to Police Headquarters two

,
1 boys whom he had found wandering
about the West Side of the town.
The youngsters were questioned by

Chief Mcintosh and Sergeant Rogers,
finally admitting that they lived in

Providence, R, I. They said their
names were Francis McNeil of 8
Roider street and John Ryan of 1 so
Swan street. Both claimed to be 13
years old.

The police of Providence were no-
tified and from them the local auth-
orities learned that the boys were
runaways. They were held at Head-
quarters until the arsival of their
lathers who took the wandering
youngsters home.

HIGH SCHOOL BASEBALL
SCHKDI LE OCT

The next Lenten Wednesday organ
recital at the First Congregational
Church will be given by J. Albert
Wilson organist at 3:45 o'clock.

Idabelle H. Winship will be the so-

loist. The program will be as fol-

lows :

Concerto in C Minor HatHwl
mi Con Moto Maosloso
i hi Allegro
<cj Minuetto

Vision Rhelnbcrger
Pastorale Guilmant
Uvcnsong Johnston
Intermezzo Wnlor
Grcnt Peace Have They Rollers

tdabella Winship

The preacher at the service which
follows will be Rev. Boynton Merrill

D.D., of West Newton.

Winchester High School's baseball
schedule as announced this week by
Faculty Director of Athletics Wen-
dell I). Mansfield j s iis follows:
April

16 Mcilfonl nl Winchester
IS Pending lit Winchester
la Winchester nl Arlington

May
Wakefield
Heading n
Wincllestci
Winchester
Arlington
Mulr

it Winchester
Reading
at Woburn
nt Walertowi

it Winchester
Wiilcheatel

i. ... .

," )I
!

N R DONAGHEY
Installed as Exulted Ruler of Winchester

Lodge of Kiks

Winchester nl Wakefield
2S Watertown at Winchester
ill Woburn nt Winchester

June
I Winchester at Melrose

SPECIALIZING IN

MOULOED-TO-THE-HEAD
HATS

OLD HATS REMOULDED and
MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
A Complete Line of Millinery

May be Found at the

FRENCH SALON
Beatrice C. Cote

Savings Bank Building
Tel. Woburn 1016-M

apt-4t

Mrs. Ahbie H. Strawbridge, who
died last Friday morning at the Hotel
Brunswick in Boston was the aunt of

Mrs. James Nowell of Stratford road.
Mrs. Strawbridge was the widow of

J. C. Strawbridge and a native of Cin-
cinnati, O. Funeral services were held
Monday in the chapel at Mt. Auburn
Cemetery with the Rev. George Hale
Reed, minister of the Unitarian

ELKS' INSTALLATION

Past Exalted Ruler Henry Conrov,
honorary life member of Cambridge
Lodge, was the installing officer Tues-
day evening at the annual installa-
tion ceremony of Winchester Lodge.
1445, B. P. 0. E., in Lyceum Hall.
I he Deputy Grand Esquire was

< Imrles Ramsay of Cambridge Lodge
and accompanying the two installing
officers was a large and distinguished
suite.

Following arc the local officers in-
sl ailed:

Exalted Ruler John l\ Donaghey
l'.»lecmed Leading Knight -Charles A. Far-

8 Paintings Puritan Life

Two Famous Artists Especially Retained to

Reproduce Only Record in Oil of Period in 8
Views—The Series Will Start Wednesday «

As a part of its contribution to the
Massachusetts tercentenary celebration

ron^'so. aut^or't-.tlve
by Charles K. n>!t"n. librari

written
i of th?

Kftcemcd I.oyal Ki
Esteemed l.ecturint

s.

Iltht Ev<
Knight

•ett p. Hambly
Leo J. Kinnc

the Boston Herald has announced thnt Bos
,

ton Athenaeum, author cf reveral

beginning next Wednesday it will give
b'">ia>

-

°'1 <a "

lv
.

A*'r-™ hi-tcry and

away each week beautiful, highly cc,!-

orcd reproductions of oil paintings de-
pleting the life, customs and famous
characters of early Massachusetts his-

tory.

The complete series of eight pictures,

representing the only artistic record in

existence of the Puritan era from 1030
to the end of the century, will bD avail-
i ble exclusively through the Herald. A
different picture will be given away iree
with The Herald each Wednesday, oe-
ginhlns April 9, until the end of the
series is reached.

Since no pictures worthy of repro-
duction were in existence, the Herald
commissioned two artists of interna-
tional reputation to paint them, in or-
der that it might make this unique
g:ft to its leaders. The Herald's initia-

one of the eo intry's best k:
are in their f!f' J. He will srr-i-in briefly
the rigniflcance of r~e s ("evicted
by Mr. Vohn nni th" r>-r: phveS in
history bv th« pel < wL:o~e portraits
Mr Smith has repainted.

ADAPTED P03 r^AMTVG
The 'eprrductions. ex?cit*.cd by the

most modern and expensive mcthn$|
km.wn to graphic art. will oe 0 by 10
inches in size, printed in ell the ..r-

iginal richness cf color on heavy nrt
paper. Thry will be ideally adapted .or
framing, cither singly or grouped .r a
panel which would constitute a p.rn-.a-

and unusual commemoratioi. of
ents which the state is now ba«S-

ncnt
th
brating
While the pictures will be unique from

a historical viewpoint, their i>ublicat ,"a
will also be unique from the viewpoint

live, therefore, has bc?n responsible for of Boston journalistic enterprise. Nr.h-
the actual creation of this valuable ar- ing like it has ever been done since the
tistic presentation of a period of Ameri- first newspaper was published in Bm-can hi tcry hitherto almost neglected

|
ton 240 years ago.

by painters.

TWO ARTISTS ENGAGED
The two artists engaged for the work

,

interpreted by the artist's brush,
are Fred C. Yohn, probably the best 1 Pilgrims and the revolutionists

As for the paintings, artists and his-
torians are at a loss to explain why .his
fascinating era has never before been

Ths
have

lary Dr. James II. O'Connor
Ireasurer S. J. Trudeau
Nler Andrew P. Harrold
I iiistec fo.- Years Maurice Dinnccn

Church officiating. Interment was at
| Cu

l

n̂
ri,,cnt;"tivc '" GnM Lod*« Bernard P.

Mt. Auburn.

r Only 20 minutes from I

I Winchester Sq. by auto j

A Nearby Store
S. S. Pierce's Belmont Store at the

corner of Trape/o Road and Common
St., Cashing Square (Payon Park)

Temptin
KLICATELY mild ... or richly sharp

the savor of fine cheese is one of the
most delightful of all flavors. At S. S. Pierce's
there are 49 choice kinds from which to select.

Choisa Mild Cheese — an

aged cheese of mellow
flavor. Per lb. . . 34c

Alpestra Assortment — 1

2

portions (6 varieties) of

imported cheeses. . $1.50

Bel Paese—the imported Ital-

ian cream cheese; a treat.

Per lb 75c

Pont Leveque— a soft, mel-

low cheese from France.

Carton .... 60c

Brie—a soft, creamy cheese

like Camembert but milder.

Jar 30c

Port du Salut—from a Cana-

dian monastery, after an old

secret formula. Per lb. 75c

Munster — especially mild.

Per lb 35c

Darling's Vermont— rich in

old-fashioned country fla-

vor. Per lb. . . 42c

S. S. PIERCE CO.

March 31, 1930

To the Board of Selectmen
of the Town of Winchester:

The undersigned, being the
owner of land lying northerly of

the northerly line of Wildwood
Street, within a single residence
district, and being about to erect

houses thereon, hereby make ap-
plication under the provisions of
section 8 of the Zoining By-Law
for permission to construct and
use a temporary locker building
and a temporary office building
on said land, to wit: at the
northeasterly corner of Wedge-
mere Avenue and Drexel Avenue
(a private way) for one year in

accordance with the provisions
of paragraph I) of section 7 of
said By-Law.

WILLIAM J. L. KOOP.
Trustee of the Parkway Trust

Town of Winchester
in Board of Selecmen

Upon the foregoing
tion, it is hereby

ORDERED: That a public
hearing be held thereon in the
Selectmen's room in the Town
Hall building on Monday, the
21st day of April, 1930 at 7:30
P. M., and that fourteen days'
public notice thereof be given,
at the expense of the applicant,
by publishing a copy of said ap-
plication, together with this or-
der, in the Winchester Star, on
April 4 and April 11. 1930; that
notice thereof be given to the
owners of all the land adjoining
the land described in the applica-
tion, and all land within one hun-
dred feet of the same, by mail-
ing to them, postage prepaid, a
copy of said application and or-
der, and that a copy of said ap-
plication and order be posted in

a conspicuous location upon said
premises.

By the Board,

GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT,
Clerk

Alternate Representative Thomas ¥ Fal-
«on

At the conclusion of the installa-
tion, the retiring Exalted Ruler, Ber-
nard F. Cullen was presented bv the
Lodge with a gold Hamilton watch
and chain, the presentation being
made by P. E. R. Fred Clement. Ever-
ett P. Hambly presented the Lodge's
gift, an electric clock, to the install-
ing officer, Mr. Conroy, and Charles
A. 1-arrar presented Mr. Ramsay
with an Elks' tooth with the compli-
ments of the Lodge. The retiring
Exalted Ruler presented his Board of
Stewards with handsome key folders.
A collation was served and an en-

tertainment presented by "The Play-
ers." There was a large attendance.

WAS FATHER OF MRS. RON DINA

known historical artist in the United
; J?.^JJ.^f'L.*^ ^canvas several times.

States, and Howard E. Smith, associate
of the American Academy of Design,
portrait painter of former Gov. Eugene
N. Pass and the family of former Gov.
Alvan T. Puller.
By a painstaking examination of orig-

inal sources, Mr. Vohn has re-created on
canvas five of the most colorful and

THREE SPRING MODELS
The "Dapper," a smart young man's shoe, on the narrow toe, at $8.00
The "TMh," so popular with the college or conservative man, in medium toe

blucher, at g qq
The "Aroh Custom," a shoe built for comfort and arch strengthening, of Kan-

garoo Vici, in combination last, insuring proper fit at the heel, with cus-
tom arch support built in, at 9,85

OTHERS AT $6.00 to $7.00

MCLAUGHLIN'S
QUALITY FOOTWEAR

9 Thompson Street, Winchester Open Saturday Evenings to 9

Peter Guidi, 91, who died Tuesday
morning, April 1 at the Winchester
Hospital, was- the father of Mrs.
Louis Rondina of Winchester. He
was severely burned the previous
lhursday while fighting a brush (ire
near the residence of another daugh-
ter, Mrs. Frank A. Roman of Wil-
mington, with whom he made his
home.

Mr. Guidi, a sturdy picturesque
old man, was widely known in Wil-
mington. Born in Italy, when little
more than a boy he joined the forces
of Garibaldi and served in the war
with Austria which led to the annex-
ation of Sicily. His service, previous
to the Battle of Turin, was with the
.'list and 32nd Infantry Regiments,
but following the famous battle he
founded the <>7th Regiment with
which he remained until the conclu-
sion of hostilities.

After the war he was transferred
to the King's Grenadiers, of whom he
was for several years commander.
Later he joined the carbinierie and
was for three years in command of
the police from Milan to Sicily. He
was also personal bodyguard of Vic-
tor Emanuel, grandfather of the pres-
ent King of Italy.

During the lighting in Austria Mr.
Guidi gained the friendship of the
great Italian hero, Garibaldi, and
many nights shared his bed with the
general. While under Garibaldi, he
was wounded three times and at his
death bore upon his head the scars
received in one fierce hand-to-hand
conflict.

Mr. Guidi came to America more
than GO years ago and married in this
country. Besides Mrs. Rondina and
Mrs. Roman he leaves three daugh-
ters and two sons. There are several
grandchildren and great grandchil-
dren.

The funeral was held yesterday
morning from his daughter's home in

I

Wilmington. Solemn requiem high
1 mass was celebrated in St. Anthony's
Church, Somerville. Interment was
in Htily ('toss Cemetery, Maiden.

but never the Puritans.

SUBJECTS CHOSEN
The subjects chosen for The Herald

series are:

By Mr. Yohn: Gov. Winthrop land-
ing at Salem; Old Boston Town Houte
Square: Wenlock Christison defying the

torv
C

hLfnn^
CS
u.ithW,1Bslt

|^ court
: Witchcraft victims on the way

tt«LK£ "I"3 !
ll
!lu

th
,
e Ending of Oov. to the gallows; The Rev. John Eliot andwinthrop. Mr. Smith has reproduced in his guest, Pr. Druillette

their original brilliant coloring three By Mr. Smith: Mrs. Anne Pollard, thefamous contemporary portraits, now I first known woman to set foot on Boston
cadiy dimmed and scarred by the rav- soil; the Rev. John Cotton, leadtr
ages of time, of important members of i among early Colonial thinkers: John
the Bay Colony.

rhe pictures will be accompanied by Colony.
Winthrop, first Governor of the Eay

HIGHLAXD-WASHINGTON
MOTHERS' CHAPTER

WV.MAN MOTHERS ASSOCIATION

The meeting of the Wyman Moth-
ers' Association held on April 1 was
one of groat interest. After the bus-
iness meeting a group of young girls,
who have been studying with Mrs.
Phelps a very short time, gave a
clever exhibition of tap dancing. The
girls belonging to this class are Ruth
I.oftus, Jean Phelps, Harriet Cooper,
Ruth Cutter and Susan Hildreth.

Mr. Quinn's talk, on the New Eng-
land Ferns, followed and was thor-
oughly enjoyed. His many specimens
neatly pressed and mounted impressed
one with the patience it must take to
own such a fine collection, some of
them being very rare and difficult to
obtain. Mr. Quinn expressed himself
as being glad to assist anyone who
might be interested in starting a col-
lection and especially recommended
the book, "How to Know the Ferns"
by Miss Parsons.

Mr. Frank E. Crawford, Mr. Oscar
W. Billings and Mrs. E. L, Dunning
are the parish committee appointed
to secure a successor to the Rev. H.
W. Hook who recently resigned as
pastor of the Crawford Memorial M.
E. Church. A member of the commit-
tee told the Star that nothing definite
could be reported as yet, and that the
new pastor could not be named until
the closing of the New England Con-
ference at Cambridge Sunday night.

Mothers' .Association

The tree planting which took place
Tuesday, April 1 on the grounds of
the George Washington School was
a great success owing to the beauti
tui day, enthusiasm of the children,
and the interesting program.

Mrs. Harry C. Goodwin read para-
graphs written by Mr. Martin L.
Davy of Kent, Ohio, president of the
Davy Tree Experts Co.
Mrs. Gertrude D. Nason sang

'Trees" words by Joyce Kilmer and
music by Oscar Racbach.
Mr. Charles E. Kendall, well known

member of the Water and Sewer
Board gave a splendid talk on the
value of the work being done in re-
placing with pine, the hard wood
about the reservoirs. This talk will
be printed in a later issue of the
Star.
The children's program was de-

lightful and the salute to the flag a
picture to remember.
The sixth grade planted a Ram-

bler rose vine at a post of the fence
and hopes that future sixth grades
will do the same. The new spade was
left at the school.

The program was as follows:
I'rmentation Mrs. Lucius Smith, Pros.
Acceptance Charles Kendrick
Poem Edward Oelsthorpe
Poem Joane Damon. Grade 2

Entire School
Reading Mrs. Harry C. Goodwin
Poem . . Katharine Wyman, Highland School
Poem Grade 3
Poem Sonne Damon, Grade 2
Kecitation Grade 5
Song Grade
Songs Mrs. Gertrude D. Nason
Vino Planting . . Harriet Pilkington. Grade fi

Talk Mr. Charles E. Kendall
Hag Salute Charles Armstrong

Girl Scouts Leading
America (one verse) Assembly
The Highland-Washington Chap-

ter of the Mothers' Association cor-
dially invite you to attend the talk
given by Dr. Helen I. D. McGillicuddy
at their April meeting, April 9 at
2:45 p, m. in the George Washington
assembly hall.

Dr. McGillicuddy is a graduate of
the Women's Medical College of
Pennsylvania. She was also a spec-
ial student at the Harvard School of
Public Health.
During the World War she served

with the Federal Social Hygiene
Hoard. She was also attached to the
Navy Yard at Portsmouth, N. H. for
two years. Later she was located in
military areas in Texas and Arizona.
During the construction of the

Panama Canal, she served on the
Public Education Committee, spend-
ing eight years in the Canal Zone.
She is now connected with the

Massachusetts State Department of
Public Health, and is also Executive
Secretary of the Massachusetts So-
ciety for Social Hygiene. She is nl-

STUDIOS
OF AttJSICINCORPORATED
WINCHESTER BRANCH

Pearl Bates Morton, Director
Voice, piano and all orchestral in-

struments taught; faculty includes
members of the Boston Symphony

DANCING DEPAR
he direction of CONS
RY PAGE.

I\4N"CEm
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

. ,
LOANED

A limited number of violins, clari-
nets, trumpets, and trombones are
available and will be loaned without
charge to applicants who are desir-
ous of learning to play them. These
instruments have been approved by
teachers of the Association.
For appointment or information

write or telephone: Pearl Bates Mor-
ton, 36 Foxcroft Rd.. Winchester

SIGRID BRAGDON

Sigrid Bragdon, a member of the
Training School at the Winchester
Hospital died on March 29 after a
short illness. She was a student in
the senior class of the school and was
a girl of particularly lovable per-
eonality. Her classmates were de-
voted to her and will miss her sadly.
She was the only daughter of Mrs.

Lillian Bragdon who is a well known
nurse of Winchester and Arlington.

Miss Bradgdon was connected with
the hospital as assistant in the office
before she entered her course of
training.

The services were held at the
Nurses' home on March 31. Rev.
Truman Heminway of the Church of
the Epiphany read the funeral serv-
ice. The burial was in Augusta, Me.
The many lovely flowers in sprays

of roses, lilies and sweet peas testi-
fied to the esteem in which she was
held by all who knew her.
The directors of the hospital ex-

tend to Mrs. Bragdon and the school
their sympathy in the loss that has
come to them.

PATRICK O'CONNOR

Patrick O'Connor, one of Winches-
ter's oldest citizens, passed awav
Wednesday morning, following a pro-
tracted illness, at his home, 38 White
street.

Mr. O'Connor was born March 24,
1838 in Min own, County Sligo, Ire-
land, the son of Michael'and Kather-
ine O'Connor of New York City. He
was the grandson of Felix O'Connor
who fought for the Colonies in the

.
, ,

.
, ,

War of 1812. Mr. O'Connor has been
so chairman of Social Hygiene of the a resident of Winchester for 70 vears,Massachusetts Parent-Teacher As-

1 marrvino- tho l«t«, Mary Churchill
sociation.

Dr. McGillicuddy's subject is "Boy
and Girl Relationship." We feel that
this is an opportunity to receive un-
usual information from one well
schooled and experienced.

MRS. LOUISE DION

Mrs. Louise Dion, widow of Ed-
ward Dion and a former resident of
Winchester, died Sunday morning,
March 30 at the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. J. P. Brennan of 160 Ruther-
ford avenue, Charlestown, following a
brief illness. Mrs. Dion's home here
was in the old flatiron building north
of the railroad crossing, removed
some years ago for the erection of a
block of stores. Besides Mrs. Bren-
nan, she leaves two daughters and
two sons.

The funeral took place Tuesday
morning from the Brennan home with
a solemn requiem high mass in St.
Mary's Church. Charlestown. Inter-
ment was in Calvary Cemetery.

marrying the late
here in 1872.

He was in business on Main street
until three months ago when he was
forced to retire because of ill health.
He was a member of the Holy Name
Society of St. Mary's Parish and was
held in great esteem by his friends
and neighbors.

Surviving are a daughter. Miss
Nellie O'Connor of Winchester, and
two sons, Dr. James H. O'Connor of
Winchester and Dr. Edward M.
O'Connor of Cambridge. He was the
father of the late Postmaster and ex-
Selectman of Winchester, John F.
O'Connor. There is also one grand-
son, James H. O'Connor, Jr. of Win-
chester.
The funeral took place this morn-

ing from the late residence, followed
by solemn requiem high mass in St.
Mary's Church at 9 o'clock. Inter-
ment was at Calvary Cemetery.

We sell Imported Cleercoal. Boston
prices. J. F. Winn & Co. Tel. Win.
0108.

t
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SINOLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year I

The Winchester Star, $2.50. in advance 1

News Items, Lodge Meetings, Society

Events, Personals, etc., sent to this

office will be welcomed by the Editor

Kntereri at the postofflce »t Winchester.

Massachusetts, a* second-flasa matter.

TELEPHONE N I'MHER 0029

It is to be hoped that if we get this

new Junior High School its enlarged

program will include a course on civic

cleanliness. Our observations lead us .

to the opinion that such a study might

well be included in its curriculum, for

we never remember the time when the
|

public at large has been so careless

with trash about our streets and in

our public places as at present. This

state of condition appears to have

grown rapidly and broadly. Even in

the balmy period before the war, when
the ladies' Fortnightly Club raised

funds and purchased rubbish contain-

ers for our center, the situation was
incomparable. Of course this neglect

of civic cleanliness cannot by any

means be laid to the youth of our com-

munity. Not by any means. But it

our grown-ups continue to scatter

trash and rubbish broadcast, as is now

the situation, it will take considerable

training and instruction to correct

the fault in our youth. The present

careless habits of almost everyone—or
perhaps the great majority— leads one

to wonder what the inside of many
homes look like. This is the clean-up

season. Exercising a little more care

and thought when tempted t<> throw

litter into the street or store, would

he a line and very easy way of observ-

ing it.

Is it possible that there are some
citizens of our town who are taking
seriously the project of lowering the

river dam at Main Street and the

Parkwaj ? The Star hears there

are a tew, Surely we have money
to burn! This paper never thought
that such a proposition could be

seriously considered. Lowering this

dam would draw Wedge Pond down
to a mud hole and you d<> not need

to use your vivid imagination to

picture what it would do to our Mill

Pond. These two (actors should not

heed the added expense estimate. Of
course it cannot be that someone is

slill trying to "show up" Mr. Kella

way! He was responsible for this

dam y< u know, and no one would
wish to go back and see conditions as

they were before he took hold of

them. It may be true, that if we
adopt the so-called Town Plan Tor
eliminating the railroad crossing,

raise the center and lower the tracks,

it must be necessary to lower the

dam, but the STAR predicts that it

will be a long time before Winches-
ter will consent to such a project. We
do not know how Mr. Kellaway re-

gards it, but the STAR looks upon
this dam with great pride as a thing
of beauty ami a decided addition to

our t< wn. The STAR also looks up-

on his plan to eliminate the railroad
crossing as the best of any pre-

sented. But if anyone entertains an-

other opinion, let him advocate it

without destroying the beauties Mr.
Kellaway has already given us.

A prominent publisher whose
name is always seen in news-
stands died leaving an estate es-

timated at $5,000,000

Appraised value was. 1,611,185

Debts, taxes, cost of
administration. fees,

etc., amounted to . 1,408,901

Bequests to individu-

als

$202,194

200.000

Balance of estate ... $2,194

Instead of leaving his wife a

stated sum in his will, then mak-
ing her the Residuary Legatee,

he specified onry the latter which
gave her the balance of $2,194,

only. We have many fine attor-

neys in Winchester. Why not

consult one?

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent

The Northivestem Mutual
Life Insurance Company
235 Park Square Building

Phone HancocM765—Win. 0418

YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE

We may yet live to see the last named,
bound in half leather, reposing upon a
library shelf besides tho works of
Mark Twain, "Hill" Nye and "Peek's
Had Boy."

FOR SAFE DRIVING

To the Editor of the Star:
In your last edition "under Town

.Meeting notes" you say it was lucky
for me, etc. "as to safety."

I do want a committee to consider
safety. Will you act on such a com-
mittee if I can get it'.' To investi-

gate fast and careless driving on our

streets,
.Many in town think you an expert

on the subject! A reply if you
please ami please print this letter in

your next issue.

Yours for safe driving,
Whillield Tuck

A Winchester fellow has gone on a
business trip to Chicago. He will

lind a mighty dangerous invitation in
j

Chicago to be: "Let's go for a ride."

Pouring gasoline on a fire is not

quite so dangerous as pouring moon-
shine down one's throat.

Winchester shoeman is authority
for the statement that it is really a
feat to tit the feet of a woman.

There can he no such thing as over-

enthusiasm regarding the desirability

of Winchester as a place to live in

and bring up one's children.

A well known Winchester citizen

who maintains a summer home in Ks-
sex County reports that a stone lion

has been stolen from the front drive-

way. What would anybody want to

steal n stone lion for? As n paper
weight to hold down unpaid lulls'.'

As a knick-knack to sit on the parlor

what not? It's hard to understand
the fellow's motives if he wanted to

give rein to his Kleptomania, why not

steal something useful, come to Win-
chester ami steal the Public Library,

for instance? Why pick on a little

trifle like a tw.i or three hundred
pound lion? Well, we'll bet the fel-

low is going to be badly disappointed

the first time he tries to use it for a

watch-charm—huh ?

Success and happiness depend up-

on a well-balanced mixture of ideal-

ism and common sense.

We know an expert with the com-
pact and vanity mirror here in Win-
chester who is a hotter hand at bridge

than at dish-washing.

You
are here

limitations -can do so as well
as Boston shops.

It seems that the efforts of the for-

mer chairman of our Board of Select-

men, Joseph W. Worthen, to brighten

Up the hitherto profound pages of the

annual Town Report by insetting hen-

and there sparkling gems of humor
among the prosaic details of Town
business have had an even more far

reaching effect than was at first sup-

posed. Mr. Worthen's witty lines to-

gether with those contributed by the

medical member of the Board of

Health have already been commented
upon editorially by tho metropolitan

press, but all doubts as to the quality

of their humor (if doubt there was ex-

isting) was removed this week when
the comic weekly, "Judge," makes ref-

erence to the statement appearing in

the recently published Selectmen's

report to the effect that "in Winches-

ter a young girl may not be employed
to dance on a tight rope 'except

in church'." The statement which
"Judge" found worthy of illustrating

appears in Mr. Worthen's discussion of

the rather wide scope of authority

vested in the Board of Selectmen by

the laws of the Common wealth. The
Star was interested and delving a bit

into the statutes was amazed to find

how much the Town Fathers are in

reality responsible for. In addition

to their ability to forbid feminine
tight-rope dancing except in places of

worship the Selectmen have complete
control over the activities of eels in

the community. By what means and
in what manner said control is to be

exercised is not made clear, b it ap-

parently it exists even though the con-

dition of the town's waterway* for

some time now has made its invoking
unnecessary. There are of course oth-

er vital matters in which the de risions

of the Board are paramount but the

two mentioned above are sufficient to

establish the Selectmen among those
who hold destiny in their hands. We're
obliged to "Joe" for pointing out to

us th« fact that tight rope exhibitions

by women can not be staged except in

church, and we surely will be among
those present when the first ehorchly
performance is staged. With the ex-

ception of prohibition and the automo-
bile excise tax one meets with so little

whic.i .» new nowadays that the
thought of a pretty girl doing a bit

of danc.ng on a siaekwire in church
is not devoid of interest. We dp
think "Joe" should have gone further
in his report and informed us as to

how the candidate for rope dancing
honor* should be selected. Would th*

choice lay with the standing commit
tee, the vestry, the deacons board or

the ladies' aid. Presumably it would
not be with the latter. We wish th

Selectmen had been a bit more
plicit In this, and in the matter of th-

grade crossing status. But we do o we

the Town Fathers, and especially

"Joe" and "Harper" a vote of thank*
for their effort* to lighten our task

ot wading through the Town Report

(Continued rrom page 1)

WOMEN'S REPUBLICAN CLUB

heard Alice Foots McDougal speak.

She was •! most forceful and magnet-
ic speaker. Mrs. Alice McKay Kel-
ley and Mrs. Alice Merrit were also

on the program.
Mrs, Reed, president of the Ar-

lington Women's Kepulibcan Club
asked me to tell her recently formed
club about our history and work. It

was most pleasant to meet the Ar-
lington women and tell them of our
interests and accomplishments.

I have given you a brief- summary
of the most important activities it.

has been my pleasure;, to attend as

your representative. I want to thank
ydli ull for your confidence and suu-

port during ptfc two year-' together.

I want especially to thank the mem-
bers of the Executive Hoard and their

committees who have so ably carried

on their separate jobs, li has been a

real pleasure and ' jivilege to have
worked with you all.

The Winchester Whnfeifs Republi-

can Club rates as one of the oldest

and most successful Women's Repub-
lican Clubs in the State and my hope
for the future is for you to continue

to hold your banner high in the ranks

of good government of the people, for

u, If^gf^moim
Secretary's Report 1920-30

The year 1920-30 of the Winchester

Woman's Republican Club under the

able direction of its president, Mrs.

Radley, has been one of progress,

genuine interest and co-operation.

We have been particularly fortu-

nate in the choice of speakers se-

cured for our meetings. Janet Rich-

ards gave a brilliant lecture on "For-

eign Affairs and Washington Poli-

tics." Mr. Charles Batchelder, who
served our government in the Philip-

pines was most interesting in his

talks about the islands illustrated

with pictures. The Hon. Henry Park-

man. Jr., Stale Senator, in his ad-

dress on "Public Welfare" gave a

graphic outline of the State Welfare

Then we had a most delightful af-

ternoon. When our president look us

with her on a World Cruise and

showed her motion pictures.

The Hon. Eliot Wadsworth, who at-

tended the Geneva Conference as a

delegate and helped revise the Red

Cro * treaty related some of his ex-

perience- ui a most interesting man-

ner. Mrs. Boyer in her lecture on

Current Events told much that was

enlightening.
Mr-. Lochman, pianist and Mrs.

Smith cellist also the Fortnight!j

Trio contributed much pleasure by

their music at various meetings.

The teas were Under the direeion

. f the Social rommittce with Mrs.

Freeburn, chairman, and weret most

attractive and enjoyable.

Under the leadership of Mrs. \\ d-

, son, chairman of Education, four home
economics lectures were given at

1

homes of member*.
The membership committee with its

! able chairman Mrs. Florence Scales

has mad- as complete check-up < l

l

oe-mbers during t.ne year. She n-
' port- H new members for the year

With withdrawals, menib;. moving
' away, etc., our membership at pi

ent totals YV>-
.

,
• Mrs, Thompson, chairman ol Reg

\ i nation has been active with her

committee in follow-up work, The

|
Hospitality f'omm ttee wi ii Mrs

; Fe.-enden as eha rman ha
- a ;er and made t

; e «•>»! ho .r

I

Wowing the meetings ery pleasant.

Mrs Osgood, eha'fman of the

fransp rtal i< n Coi as been

;
most efficient and co-operative.

! With the fall el in 1

I 'h- if wli be mile • • interest

Home to too many fellows in and
out of Winchester is a place where,

at the end of the day. they can let

down the barriers and raise the dick-

ens.

A Winchester girl needn't know a

thing about radio in order to be

familiar with wave-lengths especial-

ly the so-called "permanent" variety.

The Paragrnpher

HEART Tf)

-
"HEART TALKS

(No. 10)

We all make mistakes. Rut let us

hot continually harp upon them. Let

yesterday, with all its deficiencies,

[pass away; let us forget our past fnl-

Mies. If the mind is properly trained,

if it has passed through a refining

and elevating process, we will gain

possession of that larger ability and
power through which we can right

! every wrong, whether thai wrong be

against ourselves or fellowman.

If we discard all thoughts of past

[•follies and strive to do the right

thing in all circumstances, tomorrow
I will mean discernment of finer ideals

j

concerning our own I'utur.o. We will

I lake higher viewpoints and every-

I thing WW, look better: indeed. ever**
'thing Will be better, because through'

,

right living we are gaining the power
1 to make it so.

Eugene Bertram Willard

Yiur loyalty to Wlnehntor Mor-
chants, it a oompllmtnt to our
community.

Spend where you
on tho Square!

Winchester

Bl'ILmNC PERMITS CHANTED

EXPERT AUTO REPAIRING

POWERS HHOS.

Formerly of the Winchester

Buick Service

Starter, Generator and

Brake Relining a Specialty

PARK BATTERY STATION

605' Main St. Tel. Win. 1:105

Successors to S. S. McN'eilly

The Ruilding Commissioner has is-
'

sued permits for week ending Thurs-
day, March 20:

Benjamin F. Selfridgc, Arlington—
;

new dwelling and private garage at

0 Seneca road.
,

Richmond Ordway, Cambridge—
I new dwelling and private garage at

05 High street.

F. A. Russell, Winchester private

garage on lot at 2'i Jefferson road.

R. W. and M. C. Hatch. Winches-
ter-add a new piazza on present

dwelling at 12 Fairmount street.

Roy N. Hallowell, Winchester- -

wreck and remove present metal ga-

rage and build a new garage on lot

at 1 1 Fenwick road.

W. W. McLean, Winchester new-

metal garage on lot at rear of store

building. 7 Thompson street.

Whitney Machine Co., Winchester
-repair present building after fire,

r,r,7 Ma n street.

William H. Cole. Winchester-
new Dwelling and garage on. lot at 54

Swan road.
Henry K. Spencer. Winchester

—

new dwelling and garage on lot at

1 Central green.
W. E. Schrafft. Winchester new

addition to present dwelling at Ar-
lington street.

Thomas Connolly. Winchester-
wreck and remove present metal ga-

rage and build new garage on lot at

2H Clark street.

Lester A. Pratt. Winchester new-

dwelling and garage on lot at 7

Everett avenue.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES
List of Contagious Diseases re-

ported to the Hoard of Health for

week ending Thursday. March 20:
. Cnse*

Measles '>

Whooping Cough 2

Mumps 1

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

Charter No. H.I03
Reserve District No. 1

REPORT OF CONDITION OF
!

the Winchester National Bank of I

Winchester, in the State of Massa-
'

chusetts, at the close of business on
j

March 27, 1930;
j

Iteaourrea
fiOrtriH ii nil illxrouiiU. *IWI.>11!> 7'.t

Ov.-rdlllfll)

United SiiUin (luvi'rnment securities

..wild 102,000.00
Other bonds, sleeks iiihI M-ruritiea

.wiii-il 6S4.T41.it4

Furnlturu iinil Fixture* ^..uYim
tbwcrv» with Keileriil Itiiwryv Hunk :ili,fi»4.74

'

I null :ihil .i.i.- 1
1 "ill lunik* 7 I M -IX ,

Outside rliM-k* iiihI other rush Item* '160.42

to .1,million fund with U. 8.
I'm iisui it iinil line rrom 0. H.
TruimuriT C.OOO.OC 1

Oflu r iiss. u 2X4.60 I

«i,aeo.H84.*e
MabllitiM

I'll pit II I stuck in $100.1100.OC
Surplus
Undivided |, ii, lil- ml
II m. fur dividcndi i.niliiiK.n-

20,000.04 1

I2.10I.TH !

ill-

rent, tuxes, mill

uccrued ami un-

I..Mm. "II

Kesri v.* Pir
utliir expel
paid I.8M0

I'ni-iillitillK mil,-- ,11111111111111111; .... |00,OMO.OO
Urn' in hunks, inrluiliiiK certifled mid

L'l.nhlwV checka uuUlBlidliiK ... 2I.238.M2
Di'iiiiiml ili'iiimilH 286,0*0.73
I mi" (!• ihimU 7S0.7IIU.2H

I

$1,820.1134.30
Soil,' "f VluMHUchuxettH ( utility of Middlesex, *s.

I. Kilwin M. Nelson, Cusbivr of tin- ulmve-
iiiiiii.'iI lunik, do solemnly Hwi'iir Unit Hie above
KluL'Hit-til in line to Hit' Inst nf my knnwIcdKe
mill Mil''.

KUwIn M N.'lKi.n. Cashier
I "l i itI A (lent :

William \. Kneeliuid
Iticbnrd W. tthcehy
A. T. Downer, Directors

Siili.ri ilH'il and sworn to before me till"

:,.| ill.) of Ainil. 1030
I I'm.' Wihum. Notary Public

My iroiiiiniNKioii i-xpires A'ikiikI H. lO.'ll

A Great Sacrifice

Every rug in our store has been marked down 1 5 to

40 per cent for quick sale for 15 days. Why? Because
we need cash.

Original Price Sale Price
HA BIS, 10.4xl.14 1.105 »2«5
MARIS, 9.7x11.10

270

2\w
H A BIS, ».r>xl!.J>

400

.120

UOKOVAN. 0.2x12.1

240

100
fiOKOVA.V, 9..1xl.1 255 207
BIJAK. 7.«xll.»

550

475
JOKAfiHAN, 7 9x11.1

450

,150

JOKAUHAN. 7.9x10.10

500

410
PAIB OK ANTIQUE TKBKIK. each 250 210
ANTIQUE IU KHABA, 4.2x0.3 .... 170 150
ANTIQUE SKKKBK.M). 5.7x10.7 . . 270 210
OI.I) HKBtiAM A 120 00
SHIBAS, 5.2x9.2

250

210
A KKW I,A UAH AN DO/.AIM 110 1 10

BUKHABA SADDLE BAGS .15 2H

and lot of antique Serouks, Kellayies, Shiras, Hamadans
and Bijars. Take advantage of this unprecedented mark-

Remember these prices are effective only within the
j

coming 15 days. After Easter they will climb to the
j

original prices.
J

' « " ' " w n b» i fa i . r j i w n & to iw t vwww* ft
,

Porcelain Expansion

Pnreeliiin expnndH when heated.

Cliemlenl compoalt Ion, text lira and

teiniieiiitiire have a urent Influence on

the expansion of porcelain, nlvlny some
very irregular resulis. but with niOHt

poreeliiltia h Tairly regular inerease is

olduliled.

Cycle ot Thought
.Inn dm «e find a mnllieiiiaiieal rule

nl tin- tini loin of ninny bodily move-

ment* Io.hi ho thoil^lll may Ik.' sup-

posed in have its regular cycles. Ki-ro

Mich H tllOllght conies ftroillld perl-

ixlically, In its turn.— < diver Wendell

Holmes.

TRUFIT DRESSES, ING.

Ilmutifully mm'.v drcMM «t llni> quality
Mlk. i hiii. n and wool. ConMrvatlv*
n^w »l>li-», nrnilc In >»or mibsurr. or
in Hlandaid »iz«-». Vrr> MatMaMy
priced, MRS. W. V. K K V ICS. 39
l.loyd Nir.-H, i.-l. Win. 0217. mil-lit

Apartments In Stetson Hall
Now ready for occupancy. Rent $45 to $95 par

month. Every modern convenience, including elevator

aiJ-ll
j

ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. N. H. Hill ^i'li 1" tn iinnouBCO ilia*

he Iiii- no eonnwlion with any other 'li»i>

in the r. |.»irl»itt -f China. CSIaM, ete. 1 »"i

Hie only nnd l«»t "f Mi- • rii-imil Hill lln-n.

now in uu«ltie«i. Do not !«• mialod.

» HAMILTON Pl.ACB, BOSTON
Third VUfir l<Mk tot My llian

Oi.iHMit' WkiIh 'rih .. '. * I0e Store

Tel. Liberty 4»o5 mh2l-13t

and
we

n \i ')V. f'.r-..ard to a I?

r r live y ar.

i:- fifullv satimiiit

Mar lone

We carry the new Airway station-
ary, and foreign rune* mtlenee pap-,
er, 75c and $1 at the Star -Office,

W Id Life Not Dying

A great many kinds of wild »nl-

a ItI ' ;i mats are Irn rensitia In the United

|
Stales. Anlelopea, black and brown

I.

' bears, deer. elk. mountain goats and
a H e.

! moiiiitaiii sheep and beavers, all show
• steady Inerease in number*. The
grizzly bear, however, face* extinc-

tion.

OTN< HKHTBR « O-OI'KBATIVB HANK

: eompllance with Hi<- ',-|uirenn-nt» »t

ChxnUT Beetton Art* »f 1908, as

n'mendrd by Cbajdw ltd, tleetlon *. A«ta of

K ;,„il by Chai>t«r 171. (taction t. Aett of

I'.r: niitfe" '» b"reby «rlw"" >A i*w torn "f

. „booka No. 6m and :Mh.
BRNBKT It. i .Si IK, Treasurer

R)h28-3t

Helped Feed Confederata.

The common fleltl \mi. which fa
one ot the mainstays of the aouthern

people, was known as speckled Jack

lo Civil war days. General Lee to

said to have called It "the Confed-

eracy's beat friend."

liOMimiiiii'i

DELPHINIUMassW Vl,>

Hollyhock Strain

Wrexham Hybrids

The Dtlphinum Fitch
29 NORTH STREET IT^MPf Um

M«mker AtttAria^sin till il llim
* #Ff^BJSBFl» V* mP* TJffr r • r rr i rw

.ititli. ifcti ...
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THE LUCK OF THE THRIFTY IS THE ONLY LUCK THAT

AMOUNTS TO MUCH

People who depend on chance haven't any.

Invest your savings with this institution regularly.

Here your returns are based on the surest earnings in all

the world: first mortgages on the modest homes of our

best class of citizens.

And it's the largest return on your money you can

11 Church Street, Winchester tone 1078

LOST AND """II

LOST Pnir of child'- .•>•<• glasses, prob-
nbly between Telephone Exchange anil west-
joy street. Return to -Ml Washington street.

LOST In Winchester, letter-fold, black
liin seal with personal cards. Return to Star

Office. Suitable reward. •

LOST At Unitarian Chapel recently, n

brown silk, yellow hone hntulle umbrella with
brown curd. Phone Wnlmrn 0012.

HELP WANTED

FIRST CLASS HELP General, second
maid-, an. I nil kin. Is of domestic help.

Roberts' Employment Bureau, 62W Main
street. Tel. Win. 042H. mh28-2t»

HELP WANTED Several men for tem-
porary work some millwright experience de-

sired. Apply Saturday or Monday morning
to Hartlcti Thompson Co., Puffer Building.
Winchester.

All Makes Serviced

I. M. KIMBALL (

TEL. WIN. 1865

LANDSCAPE PLANTING
SHRUBS AMD TREES
•t the Melrose Numerics

A. M. TUTTLE & CO.
261 Howard Street,

Melrose Highlands Mass.

Tel. Melrose 0042
mhl6-tf

HELP OF ALL KINDS furnished, com-
mercial and domestic, good positions now open
at the Winchester Employment Directory. ISM

Main street, tel. 2020-R.

TO LET

HOUSE TO RENT -Elgflt room double

house with all improvements on Church street,

with garage and large yard. Also nine ix>m
single house with oil burner and garage. L.

D. Langley. 7 Water street, Boston. Tel.

Liberty 9678 or Kenmore MOO. dl:t-tf

fcOR RENT Hnlt of duplex house. 9 rooms,

fine section, centrally located, steam heat,

fireplace, hardwood floors. Tel. Win. 0216-R.
f'28-tf

First Glass Upholstering
SLIP COVERS MADE TO ORDER

MATTRESSES
Repair Work a Specialty

H. J. ROSCOE
38 CHESTNUT RD. STONEHAM

Telephone 0472-W
Reference ap8-tf Reasonable

TO LET V.-ry attractive, five room apart-

ment, new house, all modern improvements:
with garage. Tel. Win. 1130-M.

.APARTMENT TO LET « rooms, nil im-

provements, steam heat, Coal range, gas; gn-

rego: also garden. Apply at 61 Sheridan

circle. Winchester.

TO LET « room apartment, all improve-

icnts; good locality. Tel. Win. 186«. •monts :
go<

TO LET Largo,
situated, near to e\

Tel. Win. 1S38-M.

sunny room, delightfully

rything ; garage available.

FOR RENT Furnished room, hot water
heal, on bathroom floor, near center. Tel.

Win. l'UI-W. *

FOR RENT In central location, heated

furnished apartment. I or more rooms and
bath : fireplace, porch and garage. Tel. Win.

1203-M.

FOR RENT Bungalow at Clifton Heights
for the season. Tel. Win. n7:!l-W.

TO LET Single house of six rooms, 1«

Winchester place, rent $20; suitable for fami-
ly. Applv Mrs. Titilah, II Railroad avenue. *

FOR SALE

CHARLES HAGUE
Cabinet Maker

Antiques Restored—Furnitme Made and
Repaired—Uphslstered and Polished.
SHOP, 17 PARK ST., WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 1948-W
nlO-tf

rise

For convalescents, invalids and
those needing rest Special at-

tention to diet. Reasonable
rates. CLARA O. PURDY, tel.

Win. 1487. myio-tf

RADIO SERVICE
By Experts

S. S. MoNeilly Co.

Tel. Win. 2070

WOOD FOR FIREPLACE ONLY — We
Seasoned under cover. When buying wood

!

this is an important factor. Ask us for ref- I

erences. we sell at least one of your neigh-
bors. You might as well have the best. Our
price $\X per cord or cut any length for $2
extra. Roger S. Beattie. Harold avenue. No.
Woburn. tel. Woh. 0489.

Winchester Employment

Office
MRS. C. A. WHITE, Mgr.

644 Main St Tel. Win. 1475-M

Help placed and furnished. Chauffeur,

colored, experienced, ready for position.

mhSMt

ATTRACTIVE HOUSE LOT Winchester. 1

front B0 feet, depth ISO feet, accepted street.
,

fine view, price reasonable. Owner K. H. C,
15 Davis avenue. West Newton, tel. West
Newton 025T-M. mhll-IOt

;

FOR SALE Mahogany hedr.iom suite and
double day-bed, victroln, electric radio, radi-

ant lire and lir. l.ss cooker. Tel. Win. IX3H-W
or call at 22 Symm.s mad. mh21-lt*

FOR SALE Honeywell x-day automatic
heat regulator for coal furnace: perfect con-

dition. T.I. Win. 1717.

FOR SALE Am leaving Boston, sacrifice,

custom Iniilt parlor set, henutiful dining room
and bedroom set, rugs, spinet desk, other
household needs. Evening after 7 p. m., all

day Sunday till .S p. m., 253 Boston avenue.
Suite I. Meuford Hillside. mh21-3t« ,

Bartlett's an Old Boston Firm

Established 1859. Buys books of

all kinds, pays honest prices

promptly. Correspondence invited.

37 Cornhill, Boston.
mh7-13t

FIRST CHURCH OP CHRIST, SCIENTIST
All Seals Free

Sunday. April 6 Subject, "Unreality."
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.

Services in the Church Building opposite

the Town Hull, 10:45 A. M.
Weduesduy evening meeting at 7 :4fi V. M.
Heading room in Clllircll Building. Open

daily r.om 12 M. to r. P. M. except Sundays
nod ludiiluys.

SUNDAY SERVICES

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. John E. Whitley, Pastor. 5117 Wash-

ington street. Tel. 0766.1.

Sunday, 10:30 A. M. A primary question,

"If a Man Die, Shall He Live Again?"
12 M. Sunday School.
7 P. M. Lenten pictures. "The Life of

Christ." Part I.

Wednesday at 7:46 P. M. The Monthly
Questionnaire. Questions and answers. In

charge of the Pastor.

Preparations are being made for appropri-

ate services for Easter, including the Sunday
School , cert.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURC.il
Rev. Benjamin P. Browne, pastor, ill Church

street.

Sunday. April « at 0:30 A. M. Church
School with classes for all ages.

0 :30 A. M. Everyman's Bible Class meets
in social hall.

10:46 A. M. Morning worship and service

of Communion. Communion Meditation by

the pastor, "A Witness of the Itesurriction."

The iiunrtet will Bing, "Blessed Jesus, Fount
of Mercy," by Dvorak: Contralto solo, "Pray-
er Perfect," by Stevenson ; chorus, "Praise
the Lord of Heaven" by Marks.

3:30 P. M. Junior Christian Endeavor.
Leader. Priscillll Browne.

ti P. M. Y. P. S. C. 15. Fellowship serv-

ice. Lender, Miss Nellie Ralph. Subject.
"Why Everybody Needs Christ." All young
people welcome.

7 P M. hvening Evangelistic service. Ser-

mon by the pastor. "The Problem of the Un-
Uilentcd," proceeded by • The Pageant of the

Talents," by a group of young people. There
will be a question prelude where the follow-

ing questions will be discussed: "What is the

Controversy now rocking the Unitarian De-
nomination'.'" "Why did not Jesus baptize?"

I "How did Judson baptize?"

j
Tuesday, April 8, K P. M. Regular month-

I ly meeting of the E. P. H. Class in E. P. H.
room in the parish house.
Wednesday, April !> at 7 :30 P. M. Prayer

meeting of the church. Subject, "The Seven
Last Days of Christ." This is an Easter
preparatory service.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
The Itev. Truman lleniiiiwuy.

Phone, Win. 1022.

Hours: !>-lo a. in. and 5-0 p. m.
Deaconess Helen P. Lane, Win. 1330.

Parish House. Will. 1022.

April 8 Fifth Sunday in Lent.
Holy Communion, S a. m.
Church School, 0:30 a. m.
Ilolv Communion ii a. m. Preacher. The

Rev. A. A. Hastings, in charge of St. Mich-
ael's Mission to the Arapahoe Indians, Kthctc
Wyo.

Kindergarten, II a. m.
Union service, 7:30 p. m. Preacher, The

Rev. Howard .1. Chidley. I) D.

Tuesday, April f Holy Communion. !t:30

a in.

Wednesday. April 0 Children's Hour. I

P. m. Olllce and Meditation. 7 :30 p, m. The
Sacramental Life and Personal Religion. II.

"The Future."
Friday, April II Holy Communion. 7 a. m,

Responsive Office .". p. in.

Meetings
Monday. April 7 Men's Club, dinner 6:30;

busiiuss uniting and election of officers:

games.
Ti|t-sdny. April M Council meeting, 10:16

a. in. Sewing 10- 1 ;
luncheon, 12:30.

Thursday. April I" Mission Study Class.

10:15 a. m.

UNITARIAN ( Hl'RCH
|{> v. George Utile Reed, Pastor.

Held roiul. Tel. Win. 0424.

Su
Subject.

uaday, April -Public service <

10:80. Mr Reed will preach.

"The Pillars and the Lily-Work." a sermon
for the Centenary year. Children's talk. Sub-

ject, The Bear that Cod Made " The pri-

mary .lepnrtment of the Sunday School, in-

cluding the kindergarten through the third

grade, will meet at 10:30. The junior de-

partment, including the fourth grade through

the eighth, will meet at 9:20. The Metcalf

Union will meet in the Meyer Chapel at 12.

The music for the morning service will be

as follows :

Organ Prelude- Christ Stilleth the Tempest
Mailing

Anthem The Woods and Every Sweet Smell-

ing Tree
Anthem Lord of Our Lire
Offertory Solo. Miss Barr
Organ Post hide Pilgrim's Chorus ..

Friday. April I The fifth of th>

Organ recitals being held in this cbu
Friday afternoon during the I .elite

from .' to ti o'clock. Prof. John P.

will be th

'

' Mi

MEMBERS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

CONDENSED STATEMENT

to the Comptroller as of

RESOURCES
Cash and due from Banks.. $ 228,878.06
U. S. Bonds and Treasury
Notes 157,311.56

Other Stocks and Bonds ... 1,054,625.99

Leans and Discounts 1,138,724.59

Banking House 61,241.06

LIABILITIES
Capital $ 100,000.00

Surplus and Profits 275,252.04
Reserves 43,372.31

Deposit, Commercial 1,124,202.32

1,097,954.59

$2,640,781.26

Officers

RALPH E. JOSLIN, President

•'REELAND E. HOVEY,- Vice-President CHARLES E. BARRETT, Treasurer

'RED L. PATTEE, Vice-President HELEN M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

CHARLES E. BARRETT
CUTLER B. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERNALD
FREELAND E. HOVEY

Directors

HENRY C. GUERNSEY WILLIAM L. PARSONS
H. WADSWORTH HIGHT FRED L. PATTEE
RALPH E. JOSLIN EDWIN R. ROONEY
JAMES NOWELL FREDERIC S. SNYDER

CHARLES H. SYMMES

Field

i^J ii«dJ y«iJ ys£jy5iiygyi^iitiSi!dj^jt-vfty y«y tvs^: i a*fJ 1-VB£J LASy l>SyLVS4U*5!4Il^4] l>«dJ L^?A!tAj^^^JA^Ly^Ll^JlASSilt^KH^KI^*

ANNOUNCE THE OPENING OF A BRANCH STORE IN WINCHESTER AT

FOR LANDSCAPE DESIGNING
PLANTING. PRUNING

PERENNIALS, SHRUBS, EVERGREENS

Randall's Nurseries (E. E. Randall)

28 South St., Reading Tel. Reading 1334
l On the Heading-Woburn Town Line)

mh7-tf

FOR SALE Henutiful toned Xylorimba
used but a few limes, cost tHO. A reasonable
offer wanted. Also VV'ac. Home Craftsman
Shop, consisting of wool-turning lathe IX
inches, band saw, adjustable table with 6
inch table saw. 'j horse power Universal
motor, hop eiiuippi'd for wood turning, drill-

liilf, polishing, bulling and grinding. Cost
$100. ii.-nl about 12 hours; may be bought at
a low price. Also Pontine big six roadster,
new August l!)2'.l, sport model, six wire
wheels, trunk ruck, tiro locks, motor perfect
< lilion, cost over SIOOO. Best offer takes
it. Phone evenings Winchester 0227-M.

MISCELLANEOUS

SN0WFLAKE GARDENS
Hattie E. Snow, Prop.

39 FOREST STREET WINCHESTER
TEL. WIN. 1018

Rock Gardens, Grading and Plant-

ing of Evergreens and Shrubs —
Alpine Plants and Perennials

Wagner 1

. Lenten
rch every !

, period, I

Marshall. I

rganlst, Persons may come and I

go at any time during the hour. Everyone

is welcome.
Dr. Howard Chidley will be the preacher

nt the Lenten Union service. Sunday, April

ii. at 7:30 p. m. In the Church of the Epiph- 1

any. ,
'

Tuesday. April 8 All day sewing meeting

in the parish house. Box luncheon.
Friday. April II The sixth of the series

of Lenten organ recitals being given In this

church during Lent. Everyone is welcome .

and may come and go at any time during the

hour.
, ,

The noon services held in King's Chapel.

Boston, April K-!>. Rev. Edwin M. Slneomhe.

First Congregational Society. Lexington : and

April 10-11, Rev. Thomas II. Billings. Ph.U., '

First Congregational Society, Salem.

Crawford Memorial
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Corner Church and nix streets. Rev. II.

William Hook, Minister. Residence. Kll Dix

..l t. telephone OGHH-M.

Sunday, 0:30 A. M.- Sunday School. Mr.

V. P. Clarke, Sunt.
Sunday. 10:80 A. M. Morning worship.

Sunday. I A. M. Intermediate league.

Miss Olive Seller. Supt.

Sunday. It P. M. Epworth League.

Sunday, 7.30 A. M. Union Lenten serv-

ices in the Church of the Epiphany. I>r.

Howard .1. Chidley, preacln r.

Tuesday. S P. M. Church tenders n fare-

well reception to Rev. and Mr-. II. W. Hook

and Mr. W. Gilbert Hook at the church. The

public is cordially invited.

Wednesday, 7M P. Mi Mid-wok devo-

tional service.

April 10. Thursday Ladies' Church Day.

Sewing 10 n. nt. i
Home Mission II a. m. :

luncheon. 12:30 p. m. : board ous ting, 1
">>

p. m.; l.adi-s Aid Society, 2 p. m.
Note Those wishing to contribute lilies

for the East r services, kindly inform Mrs.

Anna M. Dunning, S We.lge Pond road. M.
1288-J.

CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES—All kinds
made to order. We do hemstitching. Perry,
16 Pleasant street, Medford. Tel. Mystic
Itafl-J nfi-tf

POSITION WANTED High School girl
wants work in doctor or dentists' otlice for
afternoons und summer. Tel. Stoneham
0'ISS-M. •

ELECTRICIAN
EXPERT REPAIRING

RADIOS AND APPLIANCES
Agent for General Electric Refrigerators

F. G. DAVIS
158 Bedford Street Woburn

Tel. Woburn 0350
mh21-tf

SECOND MORTGAGE LOAMS made from
our own funds. We also buy mortgage nntes
or lend on them as collateral. We are not
brokers and your dealings are solely with us.
Mystic Valley Mortgage Co.. 7 Forest Street
Medford. Phone Mystic 0266. Ja3-tf

First Class Cabinet Maker, Woodwork-
er, Joiner and Finisher. Furniture
made and repaired at reasonable prices.
79 Hancock Street, Stoneham, phone
0735-M. f7 13t

A musical toy that's different. The Get your Moth-o-Kill at the Star
Rolmonica. At the Star Office. :|i)0|9^puHi(9iniM*iiinaHitiiinurt3Uitii MiuimiimiiKiimnm.?

FIRST CONGREGATION 41. CHURCH
Rev. Howurd J. Chidley, D.D., Minister.

Residence, Femway. Tel. 111171.

Dr. Win. W. Malcolm, assistant. Tel. Win.

I3I7-W.

Morning worship, |t>:30 n. m. Dr. Chid-

ley will preach on, "Salted Speech." Chil-

dren's sermon. "The Bad Tempered Hoy."
Religious Education is an attempt to help

make personal relationships more Christlike.

The church school can help only those who
attend.
Sunday morning at 12 in the church audi-

torium, the class on the Psychology of Re-

ligion will be conducted by Or Malcolm. Top-

ic, "Is Anybody Without Religion?" Dr.

Strickland will complete his course next Sun-
day.
The Communicants' Class will meet at. G

this Sunday afternoon in the kindergarten
room. Dr. Malcolm will be in charge

_
and

speak on, "Aids to the Christian Life."

The Young People's Society will meet Sun-
day afternoon at 6 o'clock in Ripley Chapel.

Dr. Chidley will conduct his monthly ques-

tion box for the young iieople. Adults who
may care to come are welcome at this serv-

ice. Refreshments will lie served after the

meeting.

The lust in the series of Union Sunday even-

ing services at the Church of the Epiphany
will be held this Sunday evening at 7:30
Dr. Chidley will be the preacher.

Lenten Vesper service, Wednesday after-

noon at 4 o'clock, preceded by a half hour
organ recital by J. Albert Wilson. Idnbelle

Winship. soprano. The preacher for this

Lenten service will be Rev. Boynton Merrill,

D.D. of West Newton.
Palm Sunday, April 18—Our annual Palm

~ — —

Cleansed&P
$1.00

ALL KINDS OF DRESSES

PLAIN OR PLEATED

work is the best, our price is the lowest—A trial c

Ask for our price list on all other garments

OTHER BRANCHES-WOBURN, WAKEFIELD AND STONEHAM

(Next to Hutchinson's Market)

Sunday service will lie he held April 13. The
junior choir will sing: there will be special

decorations. Dr. Chidley will preach on.

"The Gentleness of God.'

Palm Sunday Vesper *ervic.\ 1:30, April

18. Our choir, augmented by m mbsra of

the Winchester Choral Society under the di-

rection of Mr J. Albert Wilson, will sing

Dubois' "The 'Seven Last Words." Special

soloists have also been engaged. Our |ieo-

ple will llnd it an inspiring service.

The Hospitoll'v Committee for this month

consists of Miss Helen Nicdringhnus. Mrs. E.

Oher Pride. Miss Evelyn Toppnn and Mrs.

Russell J. Trout.

Capella Chorus

To sing a cupel In Is to sing without

an accompaniment. Tlie term Is ap-

plied, for example, to the chorns from

Hampton college. Hampton, Va. It It

aald of this chorus that It sings

capella.

j THE WINCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS' GLEE

|
Presents the Operetta

! SATURDAY EVENING, APRIL 12, 1930 8

Wyman School Hall

TICKEl*S 25c

Love Forgives Much
As nice as we are In love, we for-

give more limits In that than In friend-

ship.—Henry Home.

W<e!t'y Catch of Herring*

The weekly catch of herrings of
Yarmouth. Knglnnd. exceeds 300,000-

000.



FRIDAY, APRIL 4, 1930

REPORT ON JUNIOR HIGH
SCHOOL AT ARLINGTON

April •>, 19:50

To the Editor of the Mar:
While the judgment of a neighbor-

ing town regarding the value of the
Junior High School is of course not
controlling upon action of the citi-

zens of Winchester, it is at least
worthy of consideration.
A committee to investigate the

Junior High School system of Ar-
lington has reported at a recent town
meeting. I enclose a summary of
that report, as printed in the Arling-
ton Advocate of .March 28, 1930.
Perhaps you wiil give it space in

your columns.
Very truly yours,

Dunbar F. Carpenter

'J he Committee to investigate the
Junior High School system of Ar-
lington 'reported to the Town Meet-
ing on Wednesday evening their con-
clusion that the Junior High School
system on the (>-.{-:} plan should
be continued. This conclusion was
reached after several months of in-
vestigation by the committee whose
chairman is Roger W. Homer; secre-
tary. M. Norcross Stratum and other
nu mbers. J( hu W. Downs, Mrs. A.
A. I.awson and William H. Keefe.

After a study of the fundamental
objectives and organization of the
Junior High School system it seemed
to the committee that it is in accord
with the principle that children of
the adolescent period are benefited
by a special type of school oppor-
tunity, as it segregates children of
this age. Also, it has certain ad-
ministrative advantages. By collect-

ing into one building all of the pupils
of grades 7-!», classes of approximate-
ly normal size can b;' maintained, and
the school plant can be completely
and economically used. Separate
buildings anil a separate corps of
teachers make possible departmental
work.
Provides for Individual Differences •

Further arguments for the Junior
I

High School are found in the fact
j

that it provides for the needs of pu- 1

pils due to individual differences of;
abilities, of aptitudes and of prospec-

:

tive careers and that the <i-tf-."> plan
provides an opportunity for one more

|

year of education for the pupils who
i

do not intend to complete their high

UNITARIAN MEN'S CLUB

Robert Lincoln O'Brien Gives Political
Observations and Predictions

A large crowd was present last Fri-
day evening at the dinner of the Uni-
tarian Men's Club, held in Metcalf
Hall, it being Ladies' Night.

Robert Lincoln O'Brien, former
Washington correspondent and editor
of the Boston Evening Transcript and
later editor of the Boston Herald, ad-
dressed the club on "The Political
Outlook for 1930." Mr. O'Brien took
us on a trip throughout this country
detailing the political factors and evi-
dence as he saw them and also gave
us some inside factors relative to the
foreign situation as he had seen them
during his recent trip around the
world. Mr. O'Brien thought the two
great, political enigmas before this
country today were the prohibition and
negro questions. Speaking in rela-
tion to the former, he said that while
the Fast was apparently considerably
wet, the situation was somewhat re-

versed as one went farther into the
West and he informed his audience
that the sparsely settled State of Ida-
ho had just as many votes in the Sen-
ate as did the densely populated states
of New York, Massachusetts, etc. On
the Negro question, he said it was
still a vital factor in the Southern
States. That while in the last election

there was some swing to the Republi-
can column, the South was still in-

clined to hold to the old traditions

and cast their vote as a solid South.
Voicing a prediction that there was

likely to be a turn-over for the party
in power based on the cycle theory of
a 20-year period and the general and
political unrest, he believed there
would be a reduction in the Republican
party's strength in the next general
election. We would like very much to

have obtained his reaction as to the
chance of President Hoov:vV re-elec-
tion two years hence, but he did not
touch on that subject.

The speaker kept the audience in an
amiable frame of mind by interspers-

ing his talk with witty stories. There
were a number of newspaper men
present and the speaker made a witty
reference to them as well as to several
other persons present.

President Theodore Godwin was the
toastmaster and a committee com-
posed of Edward H. Kenerson, Fred

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

.school education. It also destroys
, ,, ,,.

the sharp break between elementary ; E. Rollins, Fred C. Alexander was ap-

and secondary education and thus I

P" ir,tcd to bring in a list of nonnna-

facilitates promotion. The investiga-
tion also snowed that better teachers
in training are specializing in Junior
High School work and, therefore, it

seems that the Junior High School
finds and develops a better grade of
teachers and secures better teaching.
As Arlington has invested a large

amount in Junior High School build-
ings, it would be unwise to make any
change in the organization which
would necessitate new buildings of a
different type or lo attempt to adjust
the present buildings to a type of
school work for which they are not
designed. Also, from the standpoint
of the pupils it is unfair to make rad-
ical changes i n a school program.

| Winchester High School's baseball
Moreover, the Junior High Schools

|
candidates reported on Monday at

now take care of 138 ) children in the Manchester Field for the first real
seventh, eighth and the ninth grade,

j workout of the season. Coach Mans-
eorrespond ng to the Freshman class

|
/iold has some 27 bovs out for the nine

of High School Under the old 8-4 : an ,| four |etter plavers in Captain
plan these children would have to be

! Lee, Robinson, O'Connell and Frank
taken care of in the High School,,

r)olan. With much of the new ma-
whieh would greatly increase the cost

| terial unseasoned and practice ses-

tions for officers for the coming year.

C. H. Watkins, ex-chairman of the
Standing Committee, gave the audi-
ence a surprise by stating that be-
ginning Faster Sunday a mixed chor-
us, under the direction of Prof. John
R. Marshall, would furnish the music.
Members of the Metcalf Union wait-

ed on trie needs of the hungry ones
and in a more efficient manner we
think, than the professional waiters
we have nad in times past. Herbert
Miller was the snng leader and was
assisted at the piano by Mr. I^ewis.

SPRING SPORTS UNDER WAY

of that institution and necessitate a
larger building program. Investiga-
tion shows, also, that the cost per pu-
pil in the ninth grade of a Junior
High School is less than in the same
grade when part of a Senior High
School course.

The committee expressed the be-
lief that while the extra curricula

sions likely to be somewhat limited,

the outlook is not especially promis-
ing.

Melden Wenner, who did so well
with the high school cross country
squad last fall, is to handle track at
the school this spring. There are sev-

eral good boys available from last

,
.

, , , i i
year's squad, headed nv Capt. "Ken"

activit.es for wh 1C h the Junior High
; Wost aml ..R NeweiK ..Jim » Ha _

School offers an opportunity are de- , loyi orack sprinter a year ago, is in-
s.rable they should be carefully sup- >

e|igibie this ear because of tne four.

crvised and there is danger in intro- vear rule
,

ducing too many activities of this .
_*

kind whicn interfere with the regular
work of the school. More careful

COLLEGE (LIB STUDY GROUP
supervision of the extra curricula ac-
tivities is suggested and that no such
activities should be introduced with-
out the sanction of the school com-
mittee —[Arlington Advocate, March
28, 1930.

The sixth meeting of the Winches-
ter College Club Study Group was
held at Mrs. Gordon Parker's, 408
Main street, Thursday morning,
March 27. No program was presented
by members as Mr. Quinn. at the re-
quest of the club was present and
spoke. Questions wen-, submitted by
the members and were answered by
Mr. Quinn. These questions arose

Mrs. Howard H. Wright of 18
Harrison street arrived home Tues-
day evening from New York City tu ,,,„ .,„,.„,,„„„ arose
with her daughter Molly. Molly, who „ llt rf subjects studied at the previous
is a student at Skidmore College, at- meetings. In making his answers,
tended a concert given b> the G'ee Mr. Quinn explained how the sub-
( lub of her college at the R,tz Carle- jects covered by the questions re-
ton

- lated to the Winchester schools.

POWERA

BATTERIES

When it's an

Exide you

Regular battery inspection at our

service station lengthens battery life.

PARK BATTERY AND

Refined trustworthy, middle-aged
man, would like work of any kind;
references. Address Box TM, Star
Office.

The regular force of the Park De-'
partment under Superintendent "Al-
ex" McDonald has been augmented by
four new men for the annual spring
clean-up of the town's parks and play-
grounds. The Park Department has
an unusually large area to cover and
few communities can boast liner kept
public plots than Winchester's.
The Winchester News Company has

purchased a new combination motor
truck and sedan for delivery purposes.
The new vehicle which is of unique
construction and has aroused much
interest.

We sell Imported Cleercoal. Boston
prices. J. F. Winn & Co. Tel. Win.
(1108.

Past Exalted Ruler Fred D. Clem-
ent of Winchester Lodge of Flks was
the installing officer last evening at
Somerville Lodge. His esquire was
Edward F. "Fddie" Burns of Cam-
bridge Lodge. Many local Flks at-
tended the installation ceremony.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. and Mrs. William F. Clark are
at Virginia Hot Springs where they
are registered at "The Homestead."
The Fire Department was called at

7:49 Tuesday morning to put out a
fire which started from defective wir-
ing in a Marmon coach at the resi-
dence of Mrs. M. E. Jackson at (i Fen-
wick road. At 9:49 there was a call
lor a grass lire near the residence of
Mr. A. L. Danforth at 12 Everett ave-
nue. Burning grass took the men to
l he old Prince School lot at 10:54 and
in the evening at 8:03 there was a
grass fire at Prince avenue and Wash-
ington streets. A false alarm from
Box 37 came in at .S:().

r
> p. m. and at

8:;'>2 there was a grass lire at the
cqrner of Pond street and the Woburn
Parkway.

Mrs. Archibald T. Jordan of this
town delivered an address upon "Our
National Defense'' at the meeting of
Susannah Tufts Chapter, D. A. R„
held Monday at Weymouth.
Miss Florence Waters and Miss

Eleanor Healey are now at home for
a vacation from Skidmore College in

New York.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Maurice "Maury" Tompkins has as
his guest at his home on Cabot street
a classmate at Tilton School, Donald
Case.

Arthur Cutt"r of Blackhorse ter-
race is now home f ir i short vacation
from And.<ver.

Gardener .,*:x# and Robert War-
ren are among the Exeter boys in
Winchester for the spring vacation.

Winchester's Board of Assessors,
Messrs. Ha.ry T. Winn, Frank L. En-
man and John F. Cassidy, began the
annual round of the town on Tuesday.
Much of their work will be done with
new propc rty or with property which
has Undergone alterations.
Rummage sale committee: Gladys

R. Wilson, chairman: of the Fort-
nightly is mi. st appreciative of the
splendid co-operation of the mem-
bers in furnishing goods for the
rummage sale and reports a success-
ful day.
Former Commander, W. Allan

Wilde of Winchester Post, A. I... was
one of the speakers at the recent ban-
quet of Edward P. Clark Post, A. L.
of Natick.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Miss Elizabeth Chadwick and Miss
Helen Wild have returned to Brad-
ford after a short vacation in their
respective homes.
Are your rugs clean enough for

Easter? Send them to be washed
and repaired to H, F. Mouradian, 30
Church street.

Miss Dorothy Parsons of Bruce
road returned Monday to Poughkeep-
sie, where she is a sophomore at
Vassar College.
Grand Knight Arthur E. A. King

of Winchester Council, K. of ('., is be-
ing ussisted by E. P. Sullivan, M. C.
Ambrose, Luke P. Glendon, Daniel Ly-
don, J. J. Crowley and Francis E. Rog.

t

its with th- arrangements for the
annual communion breakfast to be
held on Palm Sunday, April 13. John
P. Daley of the K. of C. Supreme
Council has been secured as speaker.

Miss Marjorie Bacon of Grove
street has been at home on a vacation
from Miss Mary C. Wheeler's School
in Providence. R. I.

Miss Betty Baldwin of Bruce road
is home from Marot Junior College
for the spring vacation.

• • •

were sent Below . . .

• «

Crossing from England in

the spring of 1630, John
Winthrop "had a long and

trouoicboiiic passage," as he said. But he sailed

safely with his company through many storms

and threatened encounters with hostile vessels.

At last, on June 12th, the Arbella cast an-

chor in Salem Harbor. And John Winthrop
became first Governor of Massachusetts.

The scene of his landing has been painted
for The Boston Herald by the world-famous
artist, F. C. Yohn. And the Herald is offer-
ing a beautiful copy to you, in full colors and
ready for framing . . . The Arbella, twenty-
eight gun ship of the line, is shown resting at

anchor. In the foreground, John Winthrop
and his associates are being rowed to shore. A
rare picture for the Tercentenary celebration 1

A work of art for your enjoyment.

Kvery Wednesday for eight weeks, begin-
ning April 9th, The Boston Herald is giving
away an original picture of historic impor-
tance with each copy of its newspaper. Old
Boston Town House Square, Wenlock Chris-
tison' defying the judges, Witchcraft victims
on the way to the gallows, the Reverend John
Eliot and his guest, Father Druillette, authen-
tic portraits of the Reverend John Cotton, of
Mrs. Anne Pollard, first woman to set foot on
Boston soil—these and other canvases have
been painted specially for The Herald. When
framed, they constitute an art gallery of great
historic interest. You will cherish "them for
their accurate portrayal of early scenes and
early characters.

These pictures are masterpieces, recognized
by art critics as faithful reproductions of the
originals, executed especially for The Herald.
They are being sought for by schools through-
out New England for instruction in history.

One word of counsel! Naturally you will
be eager to collect the entire set of eight paint-
ings. Order your copy of the April 9th
Boston Herald now. Requests for back num-
bers will be practically impossible to fill. Be-
cause our edition is necessarily limited, we
strongly advise sending in your order for the
entire eight weeks. Simply call Hancock
3000, or address the Herald Circulation De-
partment—or instruct your newsdealer.

ORIGINAL
PAINTINGS
in

Tercentenary Scenes

&Historic Persons

One paktUng

ry Wednesdayfor

eight weeks with tlu

BOSTON
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(Continued from page 1)

a lectureT

One of the channels Mrs. Eddy thus
organized to give to the world the
glorious message of Christian Science
was the Board of Lectureship of The
Mother Church, The First Church of

Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massa-
chusetts, whose members are bring-

ing to all the glad news of Christian
Science, its gospel of freedom from
the bondage of sickness, sin, and
every form of discord. In their lec-

tures the revelation of Christian Sci-

ence is explained in a simple manner
so that all may understand its import.

I have great pleasure, therefore, in

introducing to you a member of this

board, who will speak to us tonight,

Mr. Albert F. Gilmore, C.S.B., of Bos-
ton, Mr. Gilmore:

The nature of man and his relation

to God is a problem to which pro-

found thought has long been given.

Man's origin and destiny have been
subjects of searching investigation

and, for the most part, carried on
from a material standpoint. Evidence
presented by the physical senses has
been accepted as reliable, and the in-

quiry, therefore, has been limited to

outward appearance.
It is the common belief that man's

origin is wholly material and that he
enters this plane of consciousness only
through the gateway of physical birth.

Hence it does not seem strange or il-

logical that the awakening senses of

a little child, since they too are ma-
terial, should bear witness to the most
gigantic, the most far-reaching, the

most egregious, aye, the most tena-

cious of all errors, the belief that man
is material.

If this wholly erroneous concept of

man, accepted in childhood, and en-
tertained and pursued throughout hu-

man experience, be true, how hopeless

would be man's destiny! How encom-
passed, restricted, and meaningless
is life, if it begins in the travail of
material birth only to end in misery
and death! It is of little wonder that

Job, of old. while still dwelling amid
the mazes of mortal belief, should

have cursed the day that he was born.

"Yet man is born unto trouble, as the

sparks fly upward." was his pictur-

esque characterization of human life.

"Woe is me!" must likewise be the an-

guished cry of all poor mortals who
look upon existence as measured by
the brief span between the cradle and
the grave. It was this false sense of

life which led the Psalmist to declare

man's days to be few and full of trou-

ble. Of the manifest injustice which
seems to befall mortals, of their woes,

hardships, and unbearable burdens, the

poets have sung ever since the lan-

guage of poetry was developed.

When I'lato described man as a two-

legged animal without feathers. Dio-

genes plucked a cock and threw it into

the Academy, saying, "This is Plato's

man." Thereupon, Plato added to his

description, "with broad flat nails."

Viewed from a Christianly scientific

standpoint, Diogenes' offering was as

near the truth about man as was Pla-

to's with its high-sounding phrase.

THE REAL MAN
When viewed from a material basis

I

alone, human existence is blank and

I
intolerable. But thanks be to God, the
Father, the curtain has been lifted,

the dark clouds have been rolled away
and the eternal peaks of everlasting

Life stand revealed, white and glis-

tening before our entranced gaze,

beautiful beyond our dearest imagin-
ings, radiant beyond our highest ex-

pectancy. Through divine revelation,

there unfolds to us what Mrs. Eddy
has described in the Christian Science

textbook, "Science and Health with

Key to the Scriptures" (p. 264), as

"all the glories of earth and heaven
and man;" the beauty of holiness, of

being in its primal and everlasting

grandeur. It is of this Life, the true

Life; of this man, the real, the only

man, that we are privileged to learn

through reason and revelation, as set

forth in Christian Science. Through
the study of divine Science alone can
we lay hold of the truth about man as

he really is; of man as the veritable

son of God, of the truth about our-

selves. Did not John, the beloved of

Jesus, declare, "Now are we the sons

of God"? Not of our material sense

of selfhood did he declare this, but of

our true selves, God's likeness.

S1MIWTUA1. SENSE

In this intensive study of man, let

us be assured that the physical senses

can lend no aid, for neither physical

sense nor so-called mortal mind knows
aught of the real man. It is only

through the spiritual senses that one

learns of the real man, the son of

God, for only through spiritual sense

the great facts of existence are re-

vealed. This raises the question,

What is spiritual sense, what is its

use, and how is it developed? Mrs.

Eddy (Science and Health, p. 298) says

of this: "Spiritual sense, contradict-

ing the material senses, involves intu-

ition, hope, faith, understanding, fru-

ition, reality;" and again on page :iOt>,

"The m y r i a d forms of mortal

thought, made manifest as matter,

are not more distinct nor real to the

material senses than arc the Soul-

created forms to spiritual sense,

which cognizes Life as permanent."

In view of this statement, how im-

portant that we develop spiritual

sense! Why? Because in no other

way can we learn about God, the

Father, and man, the son. Let us

then cultivate and develop the intui-

tive sense the ability to recognize and
receive the messages of divine .Mind

without the process of reason, to hear

the "still small voice" of Truth, and
hearing it to heed it; let us cherish

hope a main-spring irf our demonstra-
tion; understanding, the knowledge
which is acquired only through right-

eous prayer; fruition, the spiritual

vision, the purified consciousness

which cognizes only the thimrs of

God; reality, realization of spiritual

perfection into which enters no ele-

ment, phase, or factor of materiality.
'

Thus we cultivate spiritual sense,

which knows only spiritual good, the

presence of God and His universe, in-

eluding perfect man. This way of I

spiritual sense all must travel in or-

der to gain the true concept of man,
the truth about ourselves as the chil-

dren of God.
THE NATURE OK MAN

With this preliminary, let us turn

for a moment to the Christian Science

textbook for guidance. The fullest

definition of man given in consecu-
tive statement appears on page 475,

a definition so complete as to consti-

tute a description. Let us examine
it. In response to the question, "What
is man?" it is stated first of all, what
man is not. "Man is not matter; he is

not made up of brain, blood, bones,

and other material elements." How
interesting to note that this descrip-

tion begins with a negative! Because
mankind is always confronted by an
argument on the side of matter, at

the very outset, this testimony, which
mortal mind is so constantly present-

ing, is refuted, utterly denied. "Man
is not matter" forces the issue at

once. The battle is on. Then fol-

lows the assertion that the Scriptures

inform us that man is made in God's

image and likeness, and by no stretch

of the imagination can that image be

eonceived of as material. Why? Since

God is Spirit, infinite Spirit, His like-

ness must be spiritual. How com-
pletely and logically does Mrs. Eddy
base her argument upon Scriptural

authority. The Scriptures say so;

hence it must be true. To this devot-

ed disciple of Truth, Scriptural au-

thority is the highest.

It is further stated, "Man is spir-

itual and perfect; and because he is

spiritual and perfect, he must be so

understood in Christian1 Science"
(ibid., p. 475). In these words, man's
spirituality and perfection are con-

joined. His spirituality connotes per-

fection, because the likeness of Spirit

can possess no quality or factor un-

like Spirit, (iod, who is infinite per-

fection. Man is perfect because God
is perfect. How impressive! Perfect

Goil and perfect man! Let us not

forget that this real man, spiritual

and perfect, is our true selfhood

—

your real self and mine.

MAN AS IDEA

Then, in order more thoroughly to

describe man, approach is made from
another viewpoint. Since (iod is

.Mind, infinite .Mind, man, God's ex-

pression, is idea. How else could

Mind, that is, divine consciousness,

express itself except in ideas, since

idea is that of which .Mind is con-

scious? And man being .Mind's full

expression must be idea. But the

idea of Mind is spiritual. Hence, the

inevitable conclusion: "man is not

physique;" that is, man possesses no

element of corporeality, has no mate-

rial structure. Man is idea, not a

eold abstraction, but the image of di-

vine Love. Mow beautiful! As idea,

not merely intellectual in the common
significance of that word, but as di-

vine idea, man is possessed of all the

warmth of infinite Love, the Love

which is all-inclusive, all-pervasive,

all-compassionate, infinitely kind, giv-

ing all and asking nothing in return.

How great is God's man! How won-
derful! How infinite his possibilities!

In order to grasp something of the

deep significance of man as idea, let

us examine this word, learn some-
what of its substance and meaning.
Substance is that of which a thing is

composed, and we learn in Christian
Science that Spirit is the only real

substance, for Spirit is infinite. The
substance of an idea is not matter,

we are assured, for Mrs. Eddy in-

forms us that divine Mind creates its

likeness in ideas, and that the sub-

stance of an idea is very unlike the
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who has always wanted an Oil Burner— but felt he couldn't

afford it. There is an Electrol Oil Burner designed to heat

every size of home econom/ca//y. No home too small— nor
too large. Now the luxurious convenience of Oil Heat, with

its actual economy, is within the reach of thousands of home
owners at a price they can easily afford.
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You may think that's a strong claim for any

Oil Burner. It is I But in Monday's Post

you will discover why 9 out of every 10

Electrol owners who write in say that they

are actually saving money over the cost of

old fashioned methods of heating.

BURNS CHEAPER OIL

Many Oil Burners will operate only on the

most expensive grade of oil, but Electrol

burns the heavy, cheaper grades of oil with

the highest efficiency. Electrol owners save

several cents per gallon on oil alone.

Heon'ng Contractors, Builders and Real Estate
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TwWdy Profit Plan, requiring no cash in-
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full details.
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supposed substance of matter, which
is non-intelligent. What, then, is the
substance of an idea, as that word is

used in Christian Science, in other
words, what is the substance of man,
God's perfect idea? Webster defines
idea thus, "A real likeness, or repre-
sentation;" also, "an embodiment of
the essence of something." How ac-
curately do these definitions describe
man as idea, as (iod's likeness, His
perfect representation, because man
images forth all th:< divine qualities.

Moreover, man as idea embodies
the essence of something and ttut
something is Spirit, for man is Spir-
it's likeness. To encompass mentally
the substance of idea, its essence, is

our necessity in order to main an ade-
quate concept of ourselves, of the
perfect man. Urgent is our need to

lay hold of the substance of man; to

see him as substantial, perfect, co-
existent and coeternal with (iod. In

no other way can we obey tile injunc-
tion of the ancient philosopher,
"Know thyself ." So important is this,

that it is worthy of our utmost seek-

ing, for our success as demonstrators
of spiritual truth in no small measure
depends upon our grasp of Spirit as

the substance of man. Indeed, it is

our very salvation, for only as we
realize the truth about man shall we
see ourselves as tree from material
restrictions. This is the very piocess
whereby we gain eternal life.

MAN AS COMPOUND IDEA

In the definition of man under con-
sideration there follows a statement
so sweeping in its significance as to

startle mortal mind from its limited
sense of man, a statement that no one
with a constricted sense of God's cre-

ation could have made. Man "is the
compound idea of God, including all

right ideas." Marvelous statement!

How can man include all right ideas

while at the same time each idea of

Mind retains its own identity, its own
individuality? That each idea, from
the least to the greatest, does retain

its own identity, we are emphatical-
ly assured. Creation is composed of

spiritual ideas and their identities,

and these ideas are embraced in the

infinite Mind, and reflected forever.

We also learn that in the range of

these spiritual ideas from the infini-

tesimal, that is from the least, to in-

finity, the greatest, the highest ideas

are men anil women, the sons and
daughters of God. And we are also

assured (Science and Health, p. 70),

that divine Mind maintains all its per-

fect identities, as eternal and distinct,

ever identical, even "from a blade of

grass to a star." How sure it is that

every idea, even the least and most
humble, maintains forever its own
identity, its own characteristics. It

evolves, unfolds, but always in its own
line, for it never loses its own indi-

viduality. The identity of an idea is

permanent. How complete, then, is

our assurance of immortality, of the

eternal existence of the real man, our
true selfhood!
How does man include all right

ideas, while each retains its own iden-

tity? If we turn to mathematics for

convenient illustration, we find that

every number above one is made up
of units. For example, the number
two is made up of two units, two ones,

yet Q»ch unit or one maintains its own
identity, and value. Three is made
up of two and one more, or three

units; but the fact of their being in-

corporated in the number three docs

not destroy their identity as units. The
number one thousand derives its val-

ue from the intrinsic value of each of

the thousand units of which it is com-
pounded. If we count objects of any
kind, apples for example, because

they are grouped in twos or threes,

or thousands, it does not change the
identity of each; each is still an ap-

ple, yet the number three includes

three ones or two and one, that is, all

the lesser units which constitute the
number; and so the larger numbers
even to infinity include the units which
constitute them, while each unit re-

tains its own identity and value.

Thus the compound idea, man, in-

cludes all right ideas; the greater in-

cludes the lesser, that is, all lesser di-

vine ideas: and in the strict sense,

since there is no Mind but God, there

are none but divine ideas. Christian

Science thus corresponds precisely

with Scripture. In Genesis we read,

"And God said. Let us make man in

our image, after our likeness: and let

them have dominion over the fish of

the sea, and over the fowl of the air,

and over the cattle, and over all the

earth, and over every creeping thing

that creepeth upon the earth;" and
that the divine plan was carried out

we are assured in a later verse, which
declares that dominion over the lesser

creatures bestowed by God upon man
was without limit or qualification.

MAN AS REFLECTION
But to continue our examination of

the definition of man. Man, Mrs. Ed-
dy tells us (Science and Health, p.

475), is "the generic term for all that
reflects God's image and likeness."

Here is a very important statement,
one that requires careful study, even
profound consideration, if we are to

understand the word "reflection" as

applied to man, for the word "reflec-

tion" is one of great significance in

Christian Science. Primarily, from its

I*ntin origin, "reflect" means to turn
or throw back: ttnd "reflection," that
which is turned or thrown back. By
the law of optics, the light rays given
off from a specific body by what is

known as "radiant reflection" striking

a mirroring surface are reflected or
thrown back ; and the image of that
object appears in the reflecting sur-

face. This is because the light rays
do not penetrate the opaque substance
which serves as a mirror, but are re-

flected or thrown back, revealing the
image of the primary object.
Now, in Christian Science, it is

stated distinctly and repeatedly that
man is God's reflection; that is, that
God expresses Himself in man, is re-

revealed or reflected in His imago and
likeness. By way of illustration, let

us consider a person, that is, a mor-
tal, standing before a mirror. Of the
light waves which are radiated by his

body in all directions, some strike

the mirror and arc thrown back, that
is, are reflected, and the image or

likeness of the person is seen. This
likeness corresponds exactly to the
person before the mirror, in form,
outline, color; and if he moves, his

mirrored reflection precisely imitates

his movements. The image does in

imitation whatever the person does.
If he changes in any particular, the
image changes likewise. It is your
veritable image and likeness, but it
is not you. It is image; and will never
be aught else. The image and its pri-
mary, yourself, are distinct, and can
never commingle. But the image is
wholly dependent for its very appear-
ance upon the person before th;.- mir-
ror.

Now, translate this into spiritual
to. ins. Put God in place of the per-
son before the mirror. The mirror is

divine Science, which reveals man as
God's likeness, His perfect image, in-
separable from God, but never God
Himself. The distinction between God
and man is no less definite than that
between your corporeal self and your
mirrored image. And while God and
His idea, man, constitute a scientific
unity, they never coalesce; but remain
forever primary and secondary: Prin-
ciple and its idea. God and man.

Does not the fact that man reflects
Mind, manifests Mind's every quality,
precisely conform to the words of the
Nazarenc, "Verily, verily, I say unto
you. The Son can do nothing of him-
self, but what he seeth the Father do:
for what things soever he doeth, these
also doeth th" Son likewise"? Because
man is God's perfect image, Mrs. Ed-
dy can declare (Miscellaneous Writ-
ings, p. 18:4 j, "Whatever is possib:e
to Geo, is possible to man as God's re-
flection."

Now, when we consider what God
is, that He is infinite Mind, Spirit,
Soul, Life, Truth, Love, divine Prin-

;

ciple, and that man as God's idea, His
perfect likeness, expresses all the de-
ilic qualities, how marvelous is man!
The reflection of infinite Mind is di-

vinely intelligent; is the manifestation
of perfect Love; as the expression of
divine Life, man exists forever; as the
manifestation of Spirit, he is substan-
tial and, governed by divine Princi-
ple, is forever harmonious. How won-
drous, indeed, is man!

It must be evident even from this
brief discussion that one cannot train

an adequate understanding of man un-
less he has a clear concept of reflec-

tion. The substance and character of

God's reflection deeply concerns us all.

for it involves the age-old problem.
What is man? What man is, his ori-

gin and destiny, are explained in the
understanding of reflection. This un-
derstanding fully answers the query
of the Persian poet, raised in the ion;:

ago as to man's origin and destiny,

"Whiit, without uskinir.

Hither hurried whence;
Ami. without asking.
Whither hurried henee?"

We have seen that God is revealed
through man; that man is the divine
emanation made manifest through di-

vine Science. Man as God's likness,

His veritable image, can reflect, re-

peat, no quality underived from God.
But since God is infinite, All-in-ail,

is Life, Truth, and Love, man can lack
no phase of reality. "Ail that 1 have
is thine" were the words which Jesus
put into the mouth of the prodigal's
father. All that God is, is man's by
reflection. Man possesses by reflec-

tion the infinitude of God and nothing
less, for there is nothing in addition
to the infinitude of Mind. How nec-

essary, in view of all this, does it be
come for us to lift thought above all

belief in matter as man. Our price-

less heritage as the sons of God. pre-

cious beyond the power of words to

express, can be entered upon only as

we lift thought above the false and
seeming into the realm of Mind, the
universe of Spirit, where all is per-
fect, sublime, holy. Thus we claim
our divine heritage. This may seem
to us transcendental, but it is none
the less necessary; and our true self-

hood, with all the prerogatives which
belong to us as the children of God,
can be at rived at in no other way.
Infinite are the blessings bestowed by
our Father-Mother God upon His off-

spring.
How certain we become that with

all his marvelous reality as the son
of God, man possesses no life, intel-

ligence, or creative power of his own.
Only by reflection does man possess
life; and only by reflection does man
possess the qualities of God. How
important, then, becomes the word
"reflection" in our endeavors to gain
some adequate undestanding of spir-

itual man!

MAN AS CONSCIOUS IDENTITY
Returning to our study of man:

Mrs. Eddy further states he is "the
conscious identity of being as found
in Science." What is "identity of

being"? That which reveals God, and
identifies Him; that which reveals God
and makes Him recognizable. How
do we know the sun, that is, how do
wo establish its identity, except
through its emanation, its rays? We
learn, for example, to distinguish be-

tween the rays of the sun, the moon
and stars, and the rays of an artificial

light, because of certain peculiarities
which characterize them. Likewise,
we learn to identify God through the
qualities expressed in man. And, hu-
manly, all the good which mortals
express has its source primarily in

God, and is an emanation from Him.
While this good, as we see it ex-
pressed humanly, partakes in some
measure of materiality and its limi-

tations, nevertheless its source is di-

vine. The compassion which Jesus
hud toward all humanity; the mother-
love manifested toward children; the
willing sacrifice which parents make
for their offspring; the traditional
lovo which bound David and Jonathan,
Damon and Pythias; love which has
been manifested between mortals
countless times less well known, are
but reflections of that Love which is

divine, though expressed in terms of
human experience. These qualities,
even when humanly expressed, iden-
tify true Being; they help us to under-
stand God.
Now, as we have seen, identity is

that which characterizes an idea and
(iistinguishes it from another. It is

I ha unity and continuity of individual-

ity. Conscious identity is that which
is aware of its own existence, which
knows itself; then man as conscious
identity of being is a divine idea,

which is aware of its own existence
an the reflection of Mind, of God,
which knows itself. The least idea
of divine Mind expresses intelligence

and is conscious of its own identity,

for that of which it is conscious de-
termines its character. But man, the
compound Idea, including all right
ideas, is conscious of all his constitu-

ent ideas. This comprehensive con-
sciousness confers upon man the do-
minion which is his divine right. God
gave it to him, because he is the high-
est idea of Mind, including all lesser
ideas. But only in the mirror of di-
vine Science is this conscious identity
of being revealed. Never will it be
found through searching, however dili-
gently, in the realm of matter; only in
the spiritual icalm can it be discov-
ered.

MAN ETERNAL
Futhermore, man as the perfect

likeness of God, or Mind, is eternal.
Why is man eternal? Because man
as God's expression and reflection is
both coexistent with and coeternal
with God. Man eternal! You and I,

all men, in their true selfhood, eter-
nal! How little we seem to grasp of
this supreme fact! How much of our
human experience is postulated upon
the contrary supposition that "man
... is of few days, and full of trou-
ble." How the burdens, fears, and
harassments of life dissolve and dis-
appear as we gain even a giimpse
of this tremendous fact. Man eter-
nal! That must mean that man is

! indestructible. Precisely! Can God's
I handiwork be destroyed? Can Mind's
I
perfect idea ever fall away from its

' primal state of petfectness? Never!
Man co-exists with God, is as eternal,
as indestructible, as God Himself! How
the order of our lives changes when
we catch a glimpse of eternal Life!
Let us, then, prepare for eternity now.
How is this preparation to be carried
on? Through changing thought from
a material to a spiritual basis. Christ
Jesus gave the perfect method when
he declared, "And this is life eternal,
that they might know thee the only
true God, and Jesus Christ, whom thou
hast sent." Mrs. Eddy phrases it even
in briefer language. "Not death, but
the understanding of Life, makes man
immortal" (Science and Health, p.

485). Man is, always has been, and
ever will be immortal. That under-
standing, however, must be gained by
e\ ery mortal in order to demonstrate
man's immortality.

Here, in words all may understand,
is plainly set forth the precise method
by which eternal life may be gained

—

gained here and now. Learning the

! truth about (iod and man, gaining an
understanding of Life and of man as
the expression of Life, reveals man
as immortal; it reveals to man his

perfect selfhood, as (iod's likeness,

Ilis own image. How definitely is set

lie fore us the work we must do in or-

der to live furever! Mortals do not die

into heaven and eternal life; rather
do they live into eternal existence.

They do not. in the parlance of the

insurance man, die to win. but live to

v. in man's permanent am! eternal glo-

ry, the glory bestowed of the l-'alher.

Tit \NSFOUMATION
Buf the mortal sense of man will

never become eternal. How, then, is

this demonstration to be accomp-
lished? By the process of transfor-
mation which Paul enjoined upon the
Romans. "Be not conformed to this

world." that is. cease to accept the
testimony of the physical senses as re-
liable evidence of the truth about man.
Cease t i believe that material self-

hood is man's true state: "but be ye
transfo: med by the renewing of your
mind."
Transformation is an important fac-

i tor in the laying hold of eternal life.

Now eternal life is not gained by
the destruction of our present state

of consciousness, for material though
it be, it is our present best state of
consciousness; and its objectification

is the highest sense of man we have
yet demonstrated. We live in con-
sciousness, and if we destroy our
present state of thought and its em-
bodiment, where shall we dwell? Such
destruction would be comparable to

the tearing down of the only dwelling
we have to shelter us from the inclem-
ency of the weather. Rather let us,

in the search for our true selfhood,

,
build over, transform, our dwelling

' place, our present mental state, little

I

by little, putting a new truth a true
I idea, in place of a false belief, of an
j erroneous thought, until we have de-

veloped in consciousness the "house
not made with hands, eternal in the
heavens." Thus not by destroying our
present state of consciousness, but by
transforming it, do we arrive at our
true state as the real man. Not
through annihilation of our false

sense, but rather through the trans-

formation of it, do we gain eternal

life.

GOD THE ONLY MINI)

Because Mind is infinite, man has
no mind separate from God. God as
Mind implies divine consciousness,

which is infinite, that is. is conscious
of all that exists; conscious of its own
ideas, infinite in numbe\ Since God
is infinite Mind, its manifestation,

idea, man, can by no possibility have

j

another mind. There is, there can be,

but. one infinite Mind. And man, as

I idea, is its expression. What possi-

I
bilities of demonstration of divine in-

!
lolligence rise before us as we coft-

I temolate man as th" reflection of the

! infinite, divine consciousness! How
j
unreal seem our limited senses, seen

l
in the light of this revelation! As

! mankind catches clearer glimpses of

this transcendent fact, there will be

! more so-called intellectual prodigies;
! moreover, it will then be seen that the
1

prodigy is merely one who is mani-

!
testing, perhaps unconsciously, more

I of his divine prerogative. He is near-

I
or normal than one who accepts a less-

i
or capability. Educational systems
based upon the categories of divine

I Mind, as they surely will be in the
1 fullness of time, will deal with spirit-

I ual Science, which reveals the infinite

capabilities of man as the reflection

of that Mind.
How exclusive is the thought that

man has no mind separate from God,

and whatever claims another mind
than the divine does not exist. More-
over, since there is no mind but God,

so there are no ideas but the emana-
tions from God, infinite Mind.

Man derives all his qualities from
God. The allness of God precludes

another existence expressing itself

through man. Man derives his nature

in its completeness from the divine

Father. He inherits nothing from hu-

man parentage, nothing from material

ancestry. He possesses no primary
power of his own. He does not create

but reflectB creation. The image in

the mirror is not a creator, but the

(Continued on page 10)
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Christian Science Sanatorium in California

SAN FRANCISCO-: Under articles

of incorporation already filed with
the Secretary of State of California,

permanent trustees took over on
March 2(! the ownership of the prop-

erty and h ulldln.es which are lo

accommodate the Christian Science
Benevolent Association for Pacific

Coast. The Association, which will

open its doors to guests about the

middle of -May, was established in

accordance with Section X of Article

I of the Manual of The Mother
Church, The First Church of Christ,

Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts.
The Benevolent Association for

1 Pacific Coast is the third large chari-

table institution established by The
Mother Church, totaling an invest-

ment of over $4,000,000. The Chris-

tian Science Benevolent Association,

located in Chestnut Hill. Mass., was
• chartered in 10K., and TheChrlstlan
Science Pleasant View Home, located

in Concord. N. II.. In 1925. While

all three of these corporations are

independent from a legal point of

view they are under the control ami
supervision of The Christian Science

Board of Directors.

The California properly, known as

Arden Wood, is a thickly timbered,

Id acre, piece of rolling land situated

on the edge of San Francisco, its

general location being between Twin
Peaks and the Ocean. The Sanator-
ium is sheltered from the prevailing

winds by the hill which forms the

principal topographical feature of the
property. No public roads or ways
cross It, but paths will be arranged
extending from the Sanatorium
through the woods, making a feature

of a small ravine which runs along

the cart boundary.
The Sanatorium, designed by

Henry H. Outterson, Architect, is of

steel and reinforced concrete done
in a modernized Breton style, with

high central pavilion, tall classic

French windows and steep-sloping,
red tiled roof. It will contain accom-
modations for 120 guests and asso-
ciates.

Within the last few weeks a sub-
stantial piece of property jutting into
the principal tract, formerly held by
the city of San Francisco for school
purposes, has been purchased to

secure additional quiet and freedom
from outside disturbances.
The Board of Trustees of the San

Francisco institution will be In con-
stant touch with The Christian
Science Hoard of Directors as are the
Boards of the two New England
institutions.

The three Trustees of the new
corporation arc Mrs. Gertrude M.
Glass, George D. Greenwood, and
Marvin R. Biggins. Wilson D. Clark
has been appointed Manager-Treas-
urer. All of these officers have been
actively Interested In Christian Sci-

ence work for many years.

(Continued from page 9)

A LECTURE ON CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

likeness of something; it is that Which
is created, a creature.

Could any other creator beside God
Himself have made man, our true
selfhood, so wondrous? Yet. let us
never forget that of himself man
possesses nothing, can do nothing;
has no power, no reality, no being
apart from (Jod. So complete was

'

Jesus' comprehension of this that he
declared, "I can of mine own self do
nothing." And again, "The Father;
. . . , he doeth the works." Yet none
other has ever so fully realized the
priceless qualities which belong to
man as God's beloved son, as did the
Galilean. None other has ever so
completely reflected them. The great-
est capabilities we ever behold in mor-
tals, the most extraordinary genius,
the greatest mental attainment, is but
a hint, a mere suggestion of what be-

longs to man, to us as the "well be-
loved of heaven." Man alone possess-
es by reflection all the qualities and
Attributes of God. Man is the su-

preme expression of God's creative
function. So that man alone stands
at the summit, as the very summation,
of all creation. Is it not wholly logi-

cal, in the light of this revelation, that

man shoul I have dominion over all

lesser ideas?

MAN'S I'NITY WITH OOP
Man is inseparable from God, Spirit.

Man's completeness inheres in God. Di-

vine consciousness without ideas would

be incomplete, for ideas are the ob-

ject of consciousness. The real man.
iis idea, is inseparable from God. di-

vine Principle (Science and Health,

p. 476). That is to say, man is never
separate, or apart, from God. How
comfort'ng may this thought become
when in a time of stress or acute dis-

cord, we may know with perfect as-

surance that error, whatever its name
or nature, can never separate man
from God: can neve>> change lh->u -'h

a belief in imperfection an iota of

man's present perfection. Paul was
so sure of th's that he could declare

without qualification, or mental reser-

vation, "For I am persuaded, that

neither death, nor lif", nor angels nor
principalities, nor powers nor things

present, nor things to come, no 1 '

height, nor depth, nor any other < fea-

ture, shall he able to separate us from
the love of God. wh ;ch is in Christ

.lesna our Lord." If we are as de-

termined in our endeavor to grasp the

fhnst, Tr-'th, as was this -i ilwavt

«• ;t iz'-n of Ta'sus we may gain as as-

sured .-'n understanding as did h» of

ma'-'s inacparabl-rncss fr, m his divine

Pathe*.
THE PERFECT EXEMP1.AK

If we search for the perfect Ex-
emplar of man's divine status we find

liim in the Saviour an. I Way-shower,
< hrist Jesus. In greater measure
than any other who has appeared on

rarth, he exemplified the tremendous
possibilities resulting fiom the un-

derstanding of God and man. Jeans

knew that God is Spirit, infinite Love,

the omnipotent Father. He also knew-

man's perfect status as the son of

God. This knowledge enabled him to

destroy the false beliefs about man
which seem so completely to environ

a mortal, the counterfeit of man.
Recall for a moment what this un-

derstanding enabled Jesus to do! lie

said to the tempest-tossed sea, "Peace,

be still," and it was still; to the one

who was thought to have died, "Come,
forth," and he came forth from the

grave of the false belief; to the leper,

"Be thou clean," and he was clean; to

the blind, who came in full confidence

In the Master's ability to restore

their sight, "According to your faith 1

he it unto you," and they received
j

their sight; to the impotent man in

the porch at Bethesda, "Take up thy

bed, and walk," and he took up his

bed and walked. These and many
other mighty works did Jesus because

he knew the truth about man, that

man is the son of God, the offspring

of omnipotent Love.

Because Christian Science reveals

the divine Principle of the universe

and the rule and method of its opera-

tion, the works of Christ Jesus are
in goodly measure repeated today.
Understanding of God's omnipotence
and of the prerogatives of the perfect
man is again enabling mortals to de-
stroy the erroneous beliefs about man
which offer themselves for acceptance.
As progress is made in gaining knowl-
edge ol the perfect man, this potency
will increase until man in all his per-
fection will appeal".

Illustration of the results from
gaining an understanding of (Jod and
of perfect man is found in the in-

numerable testimonies, both written
and spoken by Christian Scientists
throughout the world. I joyously re-

call a testimony given in The Mother
Church one evening which appealed to

me so greatly that I have since re-

membered it. The gentleman was a
native of my own state of Maine, and
perhaps that played its part in fixing
his statement in my memory. He told
of having been ill, in poverty, friend-

less, and hopeless, in the very depths
of misery and despair. Someone told

him of Christian Science. The appeal
was immediate and he took up the
study and sought the aid of a prac-
titioner, with the result that he was
soon healed of disease, was restored
to an active business, and his friends
returned. In the intervening years
he had experienced a fullness and joy
of life which he had never known be-

fore; and said he, "On more than one
occasion so plentiful has been God's
bounty, I have been tempted to say,

'Not quite so fast, O Lord; You are
giving me more than I can take care
of.' " To him the regenerating truth
had been revealed; he had seen the

perfect man with the result that, in

goodly measure, he had come into his

own; that is, ho was laying hold and
making use of the blessings which
God has bestowed upon all His beloved
sons.

tri;e biggra phy
The four Gospels, which contain the

biography of Christ Jesus, tell a story,

so marvelous, so compelling, and with-
al so important, that, more than any
other biography ever written it has
been searched and researched for the
minutest detail that would shed addi-
tional light upon his wondrous story.

And so perfectly is the story told that

those who read it in the light of its

spi . itual significance behold the Fath-
er. God was revealed in the life of

Christ Jesus, and he who reads that

biography understanding^* finds God.

An Christ Jesus was the revelat ir

of God t i men in that first century of

the Christian era, s> Mary Baker Ed-
dy is His revelator in this age. This
gi ntle woman with her spiritual vision

found God revealed in the Holy Book,
and gave to the wi.ld her revelation
ii Christian Science. The revelation
if tlie .Master she supplemented and
'omplc'tcd, so that all who will may
find God the Father, manifested
through Christ, Truth, Th? true bi-

ographer of Mrs. Eddy finds in her
iife as portrayed in her writings and
v orks convincing proof of the divine

source of her revelation, In her high
idealism, in her splendid e nrage coi>

pled with true humility, in her exalt-

ed wisdom, in her rare consecration

and devotion to her vision, she sees
God made manifest.

Adequately to set forth her true
character, and properly to evaluate
her works, one must, as with the Naz-
a-ene, recognize the holy purpose
which inspired her. And surely the
faithful biographer of her transpar-
ent life catches more than a glimpse
of the Father. The recorder of her
marvelous life story, lifting his gaze
far above her mere human experience,
recognizes both the divine source of

her revelation and her sacred purpose
in making the substance of that reve-

lation available to all. Those who
look for her outside her writings fail

of their purpose. The story of her life

as found in her words and works,
sympathetically told, constitutes her
true biography, sincere in its portray-
al, lofty in its idealism, holy in its

purpose. Mrs. Eddy's revelation is

the voice of God to this age, and those

who receive her divinely inspired

words find the real man, man's true

selfhood, perfect, and forever blessed.

are healed of belief in a mortal as
man to which error in its multifarious
forms may attach itself. If believing
in disease, we shall be healed through
knowing that God's man is never sick.
The real man is not in need of healing,
for man was never unhealed—God's
work was never undone. Man is to be
understood, and when understood and
his present perfection known, every
phase of false belief regarding him
will disappear forever. How practi-
cal, how priceless, then, is the under-
standing of man as the son of God!
Such understanding, moreover, does
vastly more than heal mortals of dis-

ease; it heals of every sense of dis-

cord, of every belief in misery, lack,

unhappiness, every phase and form
of error which so commonly besets
our human footsteps. Gaining a clear
understanding of the perfect man ush-

ers us into the fullness of the bounty
of (iod wherein abundance, harmony,
peace, eternally abide.

How plain it is that we must pain
the consciousness of good, in order to

grasp the true concept of man. This
is accomplished, it seems, only by
earnest and prolonged effort. The
material senses must be stilled, and
thought turned prayerfully to the

A 11- Father, infinite Love, in whom
"we live, and move, and have our be-

ing," Let us begin to claim our true

selfhood, our divine inheritance, son-

ship w ith (iod. The most exalted con-

cept which we can entertain regard-

ing man, regarding ourselves, is vast-

ly less than the marvelous, the most
wondrous glory which is his. How
pitiful, how tragic, that poor humani-
ty stumbles blindly on, accepting so

much less than belongs to the chil-

dren of the household of God! As
mortals we are indeed poor prodigals

who have been content to companion
with swine, to eat the husks of the

carob tree, when there is ready and
waiting for us the royal bounty of

heaven. Let us hasten back to our

Father's house, the building of God,

the house of many mansions, eternal

in the heavens, where infinite Love is

waiting with open arms to receive us,

and forever to cherish us in the holy

bonds of pure affection. The poet

truly states,

-Ho holds u» perfect in His love,

And wo His imiiitc bear."

ERECTING NEW SIGNAL
BRIDGE HERE

Work is progressing rapidly upon
the new remote system of control

which the Boston & Maine Railroad
is installing to handle the switching
of trains rrom Winchester to Wil-
mington. Already the building to

house the controls has been erected
just south of Winchester Station at

nangeley and work has been going
on for some time upon the cable
lines necessar" to put the new sys-
tem in operation.
A new .-ignal bridge a few hun-

dred li t north of the center is now-

being co" iructed with signals to

control all south bound trains. Un-
der the new system the engineer will

be guideil exclusively by his signals

and it will be possible to send trains

over either track on the main line as

there are to be two cross-overs

operating each way.
The new remote control system

makes it possible for an operator by

means of electrically controlled lev-

ers to throw the switches anywhere
in the area covered by his district.
The routes of the trains are electri-
cally charted, thus showing him the
exact position of those which he con-
trols trom his house. A red light
shows upon his chart when a train
comes under his jurisdiction and con-
tinues over its exact route until it
leaves his control. The signals and
switches are all shown in miniature
so that the operator sees at a glance
just w.hat operation he has, and is

to make.
The new system is not, as has been

erroneously stated, the dual control
system but is called the remote sys-
tem because of the tact that the
operator cannot see the switches he
operates, it is expected that the
new controls will be in operation
some l.me between June J and July 1.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wellington of
Highland avenue returned Sunday
night from a month's motor tour of
Florida.

you cant go home...

ESTABLISHED AUTHORITY
The same spiritual vision which re-

vealed to her the real man also en-
j

abled her to establish the Christian
j

Science movement having for its pur-
pose the bringing of this divine reve-
lation to all prepared to receive it.

That it is built upon the eternal Rock,
the everlasting Christ, is proved by
the fact that it has withstood the
assaults of error which have striven
in vain to overthrow it. The authority
of her Cause, which in her wisdom
she posited in The Christian Science
Board of Directors, has been main-
tained in the spirit of Christian broth-
erhood which she designed. And after,

years of experience in intimate re-
lationship with the Board, 1 can bear
witness that it is uniformly actuated
by the highest motives, by the earn-
est and constant desire to administer
faithfully the great affairs placed in

its hand. Proof that it has been di-

vinely guided is found in the fact that
it has led the movement safely
through the reefs and shoals of mor-
tal mind which have so often sought
its destruction. The one desire, so

far as I have observed, of the mem-
bers of that Board has been and is to

conform its directorship precisely and
completely to the behests of Mrs.
Eddy, so far as they have been re-

vealed. In the spirit of true humility,
in loving-kindness, and in Christian
charity, do they seek to promote the
establishment of God's kingdom on
earth.

THE REAL MAN AND THE FALSE
CONCEPT

We have learned, in our brief con-
sideration of man, that mortals are
not the children of God, but rather of

the falsehood which declares that man
sprang from the dust of the ground,
or from a material embryo. What
effrontery, what colossal egotism, for

a lying belief termed a mortal to call

hmiself the son of God; to parade in

the garments of holiness, when in

fact his habiliments are but the things
of flesh, today here and tomorrow cast

into the oven, gone forever. How poor
mortals have permitted themselves to

he deceived, utterly duped by this

bombastic falsifier! This race of Ad-
am was indeed "conceived in sin and
brought forth in iniquity." Could any
phase of good, of truth, or reality,

think you, originate in so unlikely a

source as sin and iniquity? Emphati-
cally not! Thus are we prepared for

the disposal as a counterfeit of this

contumelious impostor who claims to

be man. And what is a counterfeit
but a cheat, a fraud!

But this "mortality" is to be "swal-
lowed up of life," of immortality. Not
utterly wiped out; not utterly de-

stroyed without possibility of redemp-
tion, but transformed through the
healing influence of the Christ until
the false gives place to the true, the
unreal to the real, the material to the
spiritual. Then -hall we awake in

God's likeness. What, one may ask.
are we mortals to be saved Not as
mortals are we to !> • raved, but as the
children of God; for as His perfect
ideas we are saved now. And as we
come to grasp the truth about man.
belief in a mortal as man will be
transformed to a better belief until

we arrive at the understanding of

man as the Son of God. That is the
awakening in His likeness which the
Psalmist declared would satisfy him.

In our brief study of man we have
also learned that man is not material,
has no physical structure, no corpo-
reality; that this real man is the spir-
itual and perfect, idea of divine Mind,
substantial, eternal, and indestructi- i

hie, inseparable from God the Father; !

that as God's likeness man possesses
|

bv reflection all the divine qualities. 1

Now, it is fair to inquire. What prac- I

tical use can be made of this under- i

standing? This! Knowing the truth
j

about man enables us to deny the
false claims about him. We can be-
lieve a falsehood only when we do

'

not know the truth. But when once
the truth about anything is learned,
the falsity is relegated to the realm
of nothingness out of which it came. I

When we learn of man, of our true
selfhood as spiritual and eternal, ex-
isting at the standnoint of perfection
from which there is no departure, we

Sh( rtly before 1 o'clock last Sat-
urday morning Sergt. Thomas F.

Cassidy and Patrolman Daniel Kel-
ley of the Police Department came
upon two boys laying in a field to the
east of the Aberjona River at the
corner of Bacon street and the Park-
way. At Headquarters the boys
said they were James Dwyer, of
57 Brentwood street, Allston, and
John Connolly, 13, of 12 Athol street,

Allston. The youngsters said they
had gone for a walk and had finally

reached Winchester where the Con-
nolly boy formerly made his home.
The police of Allston were notified

and later in the morning the boys
were taken home by young Dwyer's
father.
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REMEMBER that

• is home . . . thinking

of you. Send Easter Lilies!

We'll gladly take care ol

WINCHESTER CONSERVATORIES, INC.

186 CAMBRIDGE STREET TEL. WIN. 1702

ARNOLD SHOP
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enjoyment— the gladsome cheer of sweetest notes-
constant flitting flash of color— the ever

for one of our greatest blessings:

Watch
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DUNCAN

These Canaries are bred to sing and if the one you buy does not
come up to your expectations, exchange will lie cheerfully made.
Coin- in and hear the merry concert. Select your bird leisurely.

A limited lot of Fancy Bred Canaries selected for their unusual
singing qualities — for those who want the rarest of warblers

$8.95 and $10

Large and entirely new stock of Celebrated Hendryx Bird Cages,
all brass and in colors, up from $2.98
Bird Cage Standards to match Cages, up from S

"We carry complete stock of all kinds of Bird Seed,
Song Restorers, Cuttle Bone, Gravel and accessories

9uncaas
3LOtL/QOO^&C£3S/Ti£S'
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Jump ropes, sponge balls, puzzles
at the Star Office.

WEEK OF APRIL ?«i
MARION OAVIES m"N0T SO DUWB"-T*IKl<
"WEDO'NG RINGS" with LOIS WILSON -Tslki*

our gang coMEDy-'iAzypAyS"
,R. K O VAU0EVILL6 - IN PERSON*
(*0f* c'/C -jU'MW/t PHOty Of MARIONDAVICS fMt

f^;,/WM CABARET NIGHT
_1

fl-it
tJ

'
v

f « .•*'/) UAWRCj - '(700 LAUGHS
BARGAIN NIGHT FRlDAHxtiy Acts

lOCATELL|£

Mon. Tucs. Wed.. April 7. 8, 9

It is an honor to introduce the new
sweetheart of the TnlkinK-Sinuimr

Screen
MARILYN MILLER In

"SALLY"
One of the greatest love stories ever
filmed, with Mnrilyn Miller lis the star
of stars. You couldn't ask for more.
Rut there's a hundred novel Innova-
tions besides. Five gong hits! Six
stars! All color! And hoy. oh boy.
what n comedy ! Look at the cast !

Alexander (iray, Joe E. Brown, Port
Kelton. Ford Sterling. T. Roy Ham™,

Bargain Matinee Wednesday
All Scuts lac

Thurs. Fri. Sat.. April 10. 11, 12

The "It" Hoy from Puris in a great hit

MAURICE CHEVALIER in

"THE LOVE PARADE"
Hear nine song hits sung liy Chevalier,
Lillian Roth, Jeanetto MacDonald fea-

tured in "The Vagabond King" com-
ing to this theatre soon.

Edward Everett Horton in

"THE AVIATOR"
f

-

lft Night Every Saturday Evening.
211 Valuable fiifts to 20 Lucky Patrons.

STRAND
DOlh....

Matinees at 1 :45

...\TI KK ALL TALKING PROGRAMS
(Week Days) Evenings at 7:30

Now Playing—Friday, Saturday, April 4,
'>—Now Playing

"SKINNER STEPS OUT" "ONLY THE BRAVE"
with GLENN TRYON and
MYRNA KENNEDY
A domestic comedy riot

Also Talking Comedy

with MARY BRIAN and
GARY COOPER

Action drama of civil war days

Also Sound News

Sundav (One Day Only) April (.—Continuous 3:30 to 10:30 P. M.

"SEVEN KEYS TO BALOPATE" with Richard Dix

"THE RAMPANT AGE" with Florence Turner
Also Talking Comedy and Song Novelty

Monday and Tuesday, April 7, S

Don't go to New York—Come here to see

"BROADWAY"
with ROBERT ELLIS, EVELYN BRENT, GLEN TRYON and

Many Others
Tremendous Production

Added Attraction

"THE BATTLE OF PARIS"

with Gertrude Lawrence and Charles Ruggles
All talking, all musical, a new kind of picture

Also Talking Comedy and News

Wednesday and Thursday, April 9, 10

Another Big Musical Special!!!

"CHASING RAINBOWS"
with BESSIE LOVE, CHARLES KING, GEORGE K. ARTHUR

Better than "Broadway Melody"
On the Same Program

"SLIGHTLY SCARLET" with Clive Brook and Evelyn Brent

Also Talking Comedy and News

Ranny Weeks, Boston's brilliant

baritone — singing encore after

encore—sharing the honors with

Leo Reisman's famous Hotel
Brunswick Orchestra ! Also our

special rooms for private parties,

banquets, dances, bridge, wed-
ding breakfasts (25-400 persons).

Ask for new folder, "SIX INNER
DOORS."

THE HOTEL BRUNSWICK

DANCING o,30-8

ROOM
AMPLE PARKING SPACE

TODAY. FRIDAY -LAST TIMES
Mat. 1:45 Eve. 7 to 11

"HAPPY DAYS"
All tnlkmK. all sinuinif, nil dunclnif

with 100 STARS including

JANET GAYNOR and
CHARLES FAKRELL

STARTS SAT.. APRIL 6—7 DAYS
Saturday Continuous 1 146 to 11

Sunday Continuous 3 to 11

RICHARD BARTHELMESS
in an all-talkimc version of Rex

Deach'a sensational bent

sellinu novel

"SON OF THE GODS"

COMING ATTRACTIONS

"Strwts of Ohanoa"

"Anna Christla"

"Thi Vagabond King" ^

7 DAYS STARTING SATURDAY

Two Big Features

NANCY CARROLL and
RICHARD ARLEN in

"DANGEROUS

PARADISE"
also ALICE WHITE in

"PLAYING AROUND"
Cabaret Thursday Night with

Lew Orth and R. K. O.
Vaudeville Acts

COMING WEEK OF APRIL 12

"The Lona Star Hangar"
and

"They Learned About

Women"

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the hi'ii'H-iit-law, next of kin and all

other iwrsoiiM interested in the estate of Vera
Y. Wndsworth late of Winchester in saiil

County, deceased.
WHEREAS, u certain instrument purport-

ing to be the Inst will unci testament of said

(lecensed has been presented to said Court,
for probate, by Lewis L. Wndsworth who
prays that litters tcatnmimtary may be is-

sued to him, the executor therein mimed,
Without *BivInn a surety on his olllcinl bond.

You are hereby cited to appear at a l'ro-

bate Court to be held lit Cambriilw in said

County of Middlesex, on the twenty-flint day
or April A. D. IU80, at ten o'clock in the

forenoon, to show cause, if uny you have,
why the same should not be ill-anted.

And said petitioner is hereby directed to

Kive public notice thereof, by publishiiiK this

citation once in eneh week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the lust pub-
licution to be one day, at least, before said
Court, anil by ninilinir. post-paid, or deliver-
inn a copy of this citntion to nil known |ier-

koiis interested in the estate, seven dnys at

least liefore said Court.
Witness, JOHN C. LKOOAT. Ksipiire. First

Judge of said Court, this first day of April
year one thousand nine hundred nndn the

thirty.

I.OR1NG P. JORDAN. Reftistcr
apt-3t

NOTICE IS HERF.UY GIVEN that the

subscriber h«s been duly appointed executrix
of the will of GeorKe W. Apsey late of Win-
chester in the County of Middlesex, deceased,
testate, and has taken upon herself that trust

by tcivinK bond, as the law directs.

All persons havinK demands upon the es-

tate of said deceased are hereby required to

exhibit the same ; and all persons indebted to

said estate are culled upon to muke payment to

SARAH J. APSEY, Executrix
I Address)

e o I'utnani, Hell. Dutch & Santry,
6(1 State Street,

Boston, Mass.
March 21. 11)80 mh'JK-St

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin, creditora,

and all other persons interested in the estate
or Margaret Mclsaac late of Winchester in
said County, deceased, intestate.
WHEREAS, a petition has been presented to

said Court to grant a letter of administra-
tion on the estate of said deceased to Mabel
Macluaac Murray of Winchester in the Coun-
ty of Middlesex, without Kivintt a surety on
her bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held nt Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, on the twenty-eighth
day of April A. I). 1980, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, to show caus.', if any you have,
why the same should not b granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed to give

public notice thereof, by publishing this ci-
tation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day, at least, before said
Court.

Witness. JOHN C. I.EGGAT, Esuulre, First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-second day
of March in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty.

I.ORINd P. JORDAN, Register
up4-3t

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, thnt the

subscriber bus been duly appointed adminis-
tratrix of the estate of Thomas 1*'. Burke late

..f Winchester in the County of Middlesex,
deceased, intestate, and bus taken upon her-

self that trust by giving bond, as the law di-

rects. All persons having demands upon the

estate or said deceased are required to exhibit

the same; and all persons indebted to said

estate are called upon to make payment to

MARY C. BURKE, Adm.
I Address!

c o Spaulding, Baldwin & Shaw, Attys.,
is Tremont Street, Boston

March 18, 1080 mh21-3t

QNSTRUCTBQi^
& PERMANENT

LOAN
You owe It lo yntirantf
lo liivestignl ir m-
tr ictlvn nnd t-rmio.ii.
i< .il plan before tnk
inji any loan

•111- I

Hi
with no extra nhnrga
for n perm mi • ii t

mon -tnijf when Ilia
bulldiiigi.coiiiplet.il.

Or, ir you drill's a
permanent loan on
your simile or 2-fam-
ily limine, there U no
commlsnliiri to pay.

Prompt service al-
wuy*. Inquiries rIiiiI-
ly nnxHcrfld.

STREET & CO.
INCOnPORATED

IBS DevonMilr* Street, Boston
1.1 Iterty 44.1b

LOAN COBHI-SPONDrCNTS.
PRUDENTIAL I.NSl.BANCK
COMPANY OK AMERICA

AGENTS OP THE
Bay Stair .Mortgage Corp.

14,108
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

LAND COURT
To the Town of Winchester, a municipal

corporation located in the County of Middle*,
sex and said Commonwealth ; Winchester Sav-
ings Bank, a duly existing corporation hav-
ing an usual place of business in snid Win-
chester: Clara L. Pond. Mnry E. Shattuck
and Frederick K. Croto, of said Winchester

;

and to all whom it may concern

:

Whereas, a petition has been presented to
said Court by Jos >uh C. Kennedy, of Wash-
ington, in the District of Columbia, to reg-
ister anil confirm his title in the following
described land

:

A certain parcel of land with the buildings
thereon, situate in said Winchester, bounded
and described as follows

:

Southwesterly by Mt. Vernon Street, 65.00
feet ; Northwesterly and Southwesterly by
land now or formerly of Mary K. Shattuck,
135.03 feet and T'J.71 feet, respectively;
Northwesterly by Kendall Street. 7.-..00 feet;
Northeasterly by land now or formerly of
Frederick F, Croto. 120.84 feet: and South-
easterly by laud now or formerly of Clara L.
Pond, llil.no feet,

The above described land is shown on a plan
filed with saiil petition and all boundary lines
are claimed to bo located on the ground as
shown on snid plan.

ir you desire to make any objection or dr-
fense to .-aid petition you or your attorni-y
must file a written appearance and an answer
under oath, .-etting forth clearly and specifi-
cally your objections or defense to each part
.>r said petition, in the office of the Recorder
of said Court in Boston lat the Court House),
on or before the fourteenth day of April next.

Unless nil appearance is so filed by or for
you, your default will be recorded, the said
petition will he taken as confessed and you
will be forever barred rrom contesting saiil

Petition or any decree entered thereon.
Witness, CHARLES THOKNTON DAVIS.

Esquire, Judge of said Court, this nineteenth
day of March in the year nineteen hundred
and thirty.

Attest with Seal of said Court.
I Seal |

CHARLES A. SOUTHWORTH,
Recorder

mh21-3t

A Cambridge Institution

University
Theatre

Harvard Square. Cambridge. Mass.

Now Showing- Fri. Sat.

Marilyn Miller in "SALLY"
Nancy Carroll in

"Dangerous Paradise"

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin. creditors,

nnd all other persons interested in the estate

of l.inxie A. Pratt late or Winchester in snid

County, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS, a petition has been presented

t„ said Court to grant a letter or administra-

tion on the estate of said deceased to Kenneth

M. Pratt or Winchester in the County of

Middlesex, without giving B surety on his

Itond.
Vi.ii are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to b - held at Cambridge, in said

County of Middlesex, on the seventh day of

April A. D. IU80. at ten o'clock in the fore-

noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.

And the petitioner is hereby directed to give

public notice thereof, by publishing this ci-

tntion once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star B news-
paper published in Winchester the Inst pub-

lication to be one day. at least, before said

Court. ... .

Witness. JOHN C. LEGG AT, Esquire, Hrst

Judge or said Court, this thirteenth day of

March in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty.

0|UN(, p, ,OK ,MNi u«.gi,,ter

. mh21-3t

Sun. Mon. Tues. Wed.
April 6, 7, K. »

HELEN MORGAN and
CHARLES RUGGLES in

"RoadhouseNights"
"THE MELODY MAN"

Thurs. Fri. Snt.
April 10, 11, 12

JACK OAKIE and POLLY
WALKER in

"Hit the Deok"
"MEN WITHOUT

WOMEN"

' Continuous 2-11

COMMONWEALTH OP r.;A8SACHUSETT8
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To nil persons interested in the estate of

John W. Chapman late of Winchester in said

County, deceased

:

WHEREAS Julia E. Hamblen the srlminis-

trutix with the will annexed of the estate of

said deceased, has presented for allowance.

the first account of her administration upon

the estate of said deceased

:

You are hereby cited to appear at a I ro-

bnte Court, to be held nt Cambridge in said

I County, on the twenty first day of April A D.

!
183(1, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to show

' cause, if any you have, why the same should

j
not be allowed. ...

! And said administratrix is ordered to serve
: this citation by delivering n copy thereof to

all la-rsons interested in the estate fourteen

I days nt least before said Court, or by nufc-

I lishing the same once in each week, for three

i
successive weeks, in the Winchester Star a

I

newspaper published in Winchester the last

publication to be one day at least liefore said

Court, and by mailing. |tost-pald. a copy of

this citation to all known iiersons interested

in the estate seven days at least before said
• Court.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, First

! Judge of said Court, this twentieth day of

March in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred nnd thirty.

LOR1NG P. JORDAN, Register
I ap4-3t

MAT. 2:00 EVE. 7:00

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, April 6, 7, 8, 9

Sunday Continuous 3 to 11

with

Jack Oakie
POLLY WALKER and 100 OTHERS
Musical comedy with a cargo of laughs

Robert Armstrong in "THE RACKETEER"

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, April 10, 11, 12

Pauline Fredrick and Conrad Naail

"The Sacred Flame*'
An amazing story of mother love

Lois Moran in "SONG OF KENTUCKY"

Last Times Today

"GIRL FROM WOOLWORTH'S"
and

tipAD A nc nC TUB UfBfiT"

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
the Winchester Trust Company of
Winchester, Mass., at the close of
business March 27, 1930, as rendered
to the Commissioner of Banks.

COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT
Assets

U. S. and Mass. bonds $ 8,018.88
Other stocks and bonds 841.761.24
Loans on rent estate (less amount
due thereonl 104,076.00

Demand loans with collateral 84.U45.00
Other demand loans ftK.tiOu.UO

Time loans with collateral 18,648.29
Ulner time loans 'JK,H16.78
OVcrilralt* 263.57
Bunking house 41.7110.22
Safe deposit vaults, furniture und

fixtures 1 9.450.R4
Due from reserve banks 129,796.22
Due from other bunks 40,900.25
Cash : Currency nnd specie 3<i.43'{.37

Checks on other bunks 270.24
Other cash items 414.97

Jl.423,870.37
Liabilities

Cupital stock $100,000.00
Surplus fund 10M.uOu.00
Undivided profits, less expenses, in-
terest und tuxes paid 57,568.86

Reserved for taxes 12,000.00
Due to other banks 83,264.92
LI. S. Government deposits: Postal

Savings 070.15
Deposits (demand)
Subject to check 965,618.17
Certified checks 232.46

Deposits (time), not payable within
30 days
Certificates of deposit 74,490.19

Other liabilities: Teller Overs ... .5i
Deserved for Amortization 4.553.; 1

Reserved for Depreciation 24.7U6.36

$1,423,370.37
For the last thirty days the average reserve

carried was deposited In reserve bonks, 7.92
per cent.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Assets

Public funds, bonds and notes $169,961.18
Railroad bonds 56,200.75
Street railway bonds 23,643.76
Telephone company bonds 37.988.75
(Jus, electric and water company

bonds 56,562.60
National bank and trust company

stocks 22,900.00
Loans on real estate i less amount
due thereon I 690,760.00

Loans on personal security 132,794.52
Duo from national banks and trust
companies 25,810.33

Cash (currency and specie) 1,162.68
Other assets: Tellers' shorts 1.50

$1,217,675.96
Liabilities

Deposits $1,094,609.34
Christmas and other club deposits 3..M5.25
Guaranty fund 18,5n0.00
Profit and loss 65,976.02
Interest, rents, etc., less current ex-
penses and taxes 30.077.17

Interest and discount prepaid 3,145.93
Other liabilities:

Reserved for Amortization 2,022.25

$1,217,675.96
The foregoing statements are made and

subscribed to under the penalties of perjury.
Ralph K. Joslin, President
0. K. Barrett Treasurer

Henry C. Guernsey, r'red I. Pattee. F. K.
Hovey, William L. Parsons, Directors.

Cnrmino Vesca, tut gardening—
trees, shrubs, cement work and caring
of lawns. 57 Harvard street, tel. Win.
211X-W. mh28-4t*

BEACON LIGHTS

Thomas R. Bateman, of Winches-
ter, representing the 29th Middlesex
House District, is a Republican who
has proven himself one of the out-
stand ing men of recent years in the
Massachusetts House of Representa-
tives.

As chairman of the House Commit-
tee on the Judiciary he has become a
leader in Legislative affairs on Bea-
con Hill, due entirely to the service
he has rendered so admirably.

Mr. Bateman is a capable lawyer
and an authority on law and civic
government. He is an indefatigable
worker and spends all his time, it
seems to an observer, .under the
Gilded Dome consulting the statutes,
that bills before this committee may
be passed in a form that will give
them the broadest scope in remedy-
ing situations they are filed to cover.
The Judiciary is a most important

body of Legislators, comparable only
to the Ways and Means Committee
in the amount of work it has to do
each year, and the chairmanship of
that body is one that calls for much
labor and a thorough knowledge of
law,

-Mr. Bateman is thorough, earnest
itnd energetic. In debate, Mr. Bate-
man is a factor to be taken into con-
sideration by his opponents and it ia

said of him that, while he never seeks
to unduly embarrass his opponent, he
usually manages to leave him in
somewhat of a hole when he has
finished.
Another committee which takes

much of his time is the House Com-
mittee on Rules which deals mostly
with procedure in the House.

Aside from these duties he look«

after the interests of the 29th Mid-
dlesex District ably and well. Ho
is a fighter and is wide awake to the

interests of his constituents. Many
bills come before the House each
year and there are many that seek
improvements for certain sections.

He sees to it that his district gets its

share of improvements and that no
other districts get theirs to the detri-

ment of his where it is possible to

stop them.
Mr. Bateman has been a member

of the House since 1923 itnd served

its a member of the Board "f Select-

men in Winchester from 1922 to 1924,

He is a lawyer with offices at 50

Congress street' and a member of the

Elks and Masonic fraternities.

Mr. Bateman graduated from Har-

vard in 1900 and from the Harvard
Law School in 1903.— [The Boston

Review.

LIVELY DEBATE

On Monday evening. March 17, in

C.iand Army' Hall, Everett, the Mid-
dlesex-Essex Past Masters. P. of H.
and the Metropolitan Past Masters,

P. of IL. debated the question of cen-

sorship of books and motion pictures.

The Metropolitan P. M. took the af-

firmative: Resolved: that the censor-

ship of books and motion pictures

should be more regid. The Metropol-

itan team included Harry E. Gardner
of Winchester, formerly State Lec-

turer; George J. Rohbins of Somer-
ville; Past Master of Metropolitan
Pomona and Ella M. Rogean of Ever-
ett, Past Master of Everett Grange.
The Middlesex team included Hen-
rietta Carter of Melrose. Past Mas-
ter of Melrose Grange; Harold O.
Hell of North Chelmsford, Past Mas-
ter of Chelmsford Grange; and
Harold Pcavy of Dracut, Massachu-
setts State Deputy. P. of II. and Past
Master of Middlesex North Pomona.
The judges were J. H. O'Connor

of the Board of Trustees of the Pub-
lic Library and J. N. Sherborn of
Tyngshoro.

A. Beatrice Thompson of Winches-
ter, President of the State Lectur-

ers' Circle, presented the Metronoli-

tan team and George 0. Jewell of Mel-
rose presented the opposing team.
The debate was staged accordin"* to

rule, affirmative and negative alter-

nate and each member of the team
had a ten minute priod. Timekeep-
ers were Past Masters Cassidy of
Needham and Richardson of Saugus.
Philip H. Carter of Melrose, Past
Master of Middlesex-Essex Pomona
was in the chair. The d bating was
clenrcut and earnest, the research
work having evidently been most con-
scientiously done. The decision was in

favor of the affirmative team. Harry
E. Gardner making out a strong
case with the help of his team, mak-
ing his points dearly and driving

them home, forcefully and surely.

Mr. Gnrtlner came back strongly in

rebuttal and there is no doubt of his

attitude on the question. The nega-
tive side was also well handle. I, Mrs.
Carter being well equipped for her

work, its was her team.

M. C. W. G. NOTES

THE delicate,

regal beauty

of Easter Lilies

reflects most
gracefully the

spirit of this

The local branch is making exten-

sive plans for its installation of of-

ficers to b» held next month.
Tiiis years' installation will be

held in the parish hall, Arlington in

conjunction with the installation of

Arlington and North Cambridge
branches. By combin'ng the three

installations, the members of these

brandies will be afforded a pleasant

social and get-together as well as an
inter-change of acquaintances.

The committee from t he local

branch in charge of this installation

• are working with Regent Quinn of

Arlington and Regent Kern of Cam-
bridge.
The local branch will hold its reg-

ular meeting on Thursday evening,

April 10.

Wlitohufir Ooniorvatorlos, Inc.

186 Cambridge Street Tel. 1702

Arnold Shop
Tel. 0205

The first member of the family
that reaches the bathroom in the

early morning is the one that monop-
olizes it indefinitely. Why not an-

other bathroom and save that extra

worry. William H. Mobbs, phone
Winchoster 0278.

^sf# VILLAGE
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Is one who sees into the future, but you do not need to

be a clairvoyant to see what a little paper and paint will

do to this house. A splendidly constructed, nine room
house with hot water heat and oil burner, oak floors and
two fireplaces, new roof, in fact 0. K. in every respect

except decorating. Situated on a 15,000 sq. ft. lot on
one of the best West Side streets. This property is a real

buy at $13,000. May we show it to you ?

39 Church

SPRING
LADIES' PLAIN SILK DRESSES $2.50
GENTLEMEN'S 3-PIECE SUITS $2.00

Also Curtains, Rugs, Draperies

FUR COATS
Cleansed, Dyed, Repaired and Stored

BAILEY'S CLEANSERS & DYERS. Inc.
Proprietor* of Hallanday'a

Watertown, Mass.. Tel. Mid. 4561
Winchester Office— 17 Church St., Tel. Win. 6328

'Particular Work for Particular People"

NEW ENGLAND COLONIAL, just finished, within easy dis-
tance from the center, a delightful blend of tradition and modern
progress. Living room, 24x14', with beautifully panelled fireplace,
spacious dining1 room with Colonial corner cupboard, cheerful kitch-
en with nook, three fine chambers, cedar closets', tile bath, hot
water heat, built-in garage, open poroh. The choice of the dis-
criminating-, at the very moderate figure of $"10,500.

WINCHESTER
.542 MAIN STREET TEL, WIN. 0527

mli2H.tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

At Mr. Latimer's abode,
That comedy you'll wish to see
A little way off THE DOVER
ROAD.

To he presented by the Dramatic So-
ciety

of the First Congregational Church,
April 20th ami 27th.

At the request of the Boston Tercen-
tenary Committee the Board of Se-
lectmen has sent to the first named
a list of five historic sites in Winches-
ter with suitable inscriptions. Th."
Boston committee plans at present tj
mark approximately 100 such sites

throughout the district and Winches-
ter hopes to draw perhaps one or two
of the designations. The cost of mark-
ing each site is about $50.

Gardening, concrete work and grad-
ing. Care of lawns and estates.

Nicholas Tarquina, 69 Oak street.

f28-tf

The first member of the family
that reaches the bathroom in the
early mornin-r is the one that m >nop-

olizes it indefinitely. Why not an-
other bathroom and save that extra
worry. William H. Mobbs, phone
Winchester 0278.

Back Page
Spencer Corsets, home anpnint-

merts. Jean MacLellan. Tel. Win.
0406-R. an27-tf

Emma J. Prince, Massage, Chiropo-

dy, 11} Church street. Hours 9 to 12

and 1 to 5 daily, closed Wednesday at

12. Tel. Win. 015*. sl3-tf

Miss Virginia Flanders and Miss
Eleanor Davis have been at home the

past week on their vacations from
Dana Hall.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Whether the hair is long or bobbed
it must be waved. Why not try one
of our Permanents this spring. The
Idonian Beautv Shop, NVt'l Rank
B'hl'g. tel. 1408. mh28-tf
Something new and most attractive

in paper napkins is at the Star office.
•Miss Marion Henderson of this

I own has chosen June 28 as the date
for her wedding to Murray Hayward
Mor,se of Evanston, III.

Dressmaking and sewing by care-
ful experienced woman. Remodelling
and children's clothes. Address Box
T., Star Office. *

Several entirely new designs in pa-
per napkins at the Star office.

Mrs. Alfred D. Radley, retiring
president of the Women's Republican
Club, entertained the members of her
official board at a tea, given at her
home on Church street last Friday
afternoon.

You can cany out most color
schemes with the new paper napkins
at the Star office.

We sell Imported C'.eercoal. Boston
prices. J. F. Winn & Co. Tel. Win.
0108.

Mrs. Albion I,. Dnnforth and
daughters Anna and Marjorie are
spending the next two weeks at "The
Dennis" Atlantic City.

Easter novelties, paper napkins and
place cards at the Star Office.

Chauffeur wants position with pri-

vate family, best references; 12 years
in last position. Tel. Stonehnm
0701. *

We are agents for the Remington
portable typewriter, all colors. Star
Office.

SHOPPING NEWS FOR EASTER
Men's fine tailored broadcloth shirts, "Arrow Make," in

the new spring shades, collars attached, at $1.95.

An excellent variety of men's popular Shantung, solid

color, silk ties, in the new shades of the season, at

For the boys we have white broadcloth shirts and blouses,

in all sizes, for Easter, also a good line of tweed

knickers and fancy golf hose.

Little girls' dresses, in sizes 3 to 8, well made from fine

material and guaranteed fast color, daintily trimmed,

E.
Tel. 0272

REALTORS
47 Church Street

BRANCH OFFICE

Local Rep

Tel. Win. 0984

RENTALS—Several attractive ones from $50 to $150, either
side of town.

FOR SALE—New or old houses to suit all tastes and purses,
¥8,000 to $75,000. For $12,000. an especially attractive offering
on quiet street near the center, in excellent condition.

LUMBER

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

John J. Murphy, Dealer in Junk of
AH Kinds. Highest prices paid. If

you have anything in this line, tele-

phone either Winchester 0924. 0S24-W
or drop a postal to 28 Church street.

mh9-tf
Miss Elizabeth L. Naven, Supervis-

or of Americanization in the Win-
chester schools had charge of the

Winchester group, that started on tlje

Washington pilgrimage March 28.

Miss Edith Johansen of the Evening
School was a member of the party.

If you want road service for tires

or batteries, call Win. 1208, 0«car
Hedtler. f7-tf

While being pushed by a Hupmo-
bile sedan, owned by the Lynch Mot-
tors of Wobum and operated by Fred
Ilennessy of 8 Mt. Pleasant street,

]

that city, a Chevrolet touring car, in

charge of Ralph F. Horn of !) Bridge
street, in turning from Washington
street onto Bridge street at 6:55 last

Sunday evening collided with a Ford
sedan, going north on Washington
street ami driven by Rrikor Bq'pda*
kian of 10 Loekwan street. All throe
cars figured in the collision, the Ford
and Chevrolet being slightly dam-
aged.
Park Battery and Ignition Station

is making a special offer on brake
re-lining. Get our prices. Don't de-

lay. mh7-tf
A Ford coupe, owned and operated

by Thomas H. Murphy of 54 Wash-
ington street and a Ford roadster,

owned by Michael Russo of 84 Swan-
Ion street and driven by Marion Pynn

j

<>f Lebanon street, were in collision

last Sunday at the corner of Forest
|

and Cross street. Both cars were
.

damaged, but no one wns injured.
The Small Shoppe will be very glad

to take care of your hosiery mending
if you will leave them at 532 Main
street. Winchester. ial7-tf

David A. Carlue. nainter and .leeo-

rator; hardwood finishing a specinltv.
14K rnmbridee stmet. tel. 1701 . aulO-tf
Miss Marion Breen of this town

j

was maid of honor at the Hone

—

Smith wedding at Melrose last Sat-
urday evening.

Domenico Moiinoro desires garden- I

ing work of all kinds: experienced.
'

57 Harvard street, tel. Win. 2118-W.
mh28-4t

At the recent drawing for vacations
nt Police Headquarters, Patrolman

,

Archie O'Connell won the ritrht to he
\

the first to co off duty. The la<» to
]

start away is Patrolman John Mur-
ray.

Camp Abagadas-et for Girls. Rich- :

mond, Maine. Thin! season. The
only camp at the price with daneinc, !

hiking, basketball, baseball, obstacle
jrolf, tennis, swimming and boatiii".

Sixtv <u-res. Good, wholesome food.
!

New, arv, nirv sleeping cabins. R ites

reasonable. Good ref"rences For
catalogue write. Miss Elisabeth
Rayne*. 42 W. Emerson street Mel-
rose, Mass. ffi-lem

Miss Katherine Waldo of Nebraska,
formerly a student :>t the Winchester
ITiuh School was th- miest of Miss
Martha Tibbetts of Sheffield road last
week-end.

Metal and wood screens Repaired.
A. J. Flaherty, 5 Dunham street.

Winchester. Mass. Tel. 1570. mh28-4t*
Park Battery and Ignition Sta-

tion will solve your electrical trou-
bles at the least possible expense.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The wanted new concave playing
cards are at the Star office.

Fashionable hats with brims for
smart matrons as well as their daugh- I

tors are going to be favorites in town 1

or country. Miss Ekman (Bailey's).*
David Barry of Salem street has

been recently elected captain of the
Somerville Trade School football team
for next fall. Barry is an all around
athlete, playing halfback on the elev-
en, pitching for the nine and being a
member of the basketball team. Som-
erville Trade has been making a good
showing in its competition with other
trade school teams and looks forward
to another good season under Barry's
leadership.

Several new designs in the concave
playing cards nt the Star office.

Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Fletcher of 2Men road returned home from Dav-
tona Beach, Florida, this week.

Tickets for "Huckleberry Finn" by
Jean Gros' Marionettes, given by the
Winchester Teachers' Club at the
TXvwn Hall April 21 are on sale at the
Star Office. ap4-3t

.Vow playing cards with concave
sides are 75c at the Star office.

The tap-dancing class of Mrs. Cora
Corthell Phelps .lanced Tuesday after-
noon at the Wyman School hall for
the members of the Wyman School
Mothers' Association.

Members of the Round-About Club
were entertained last week by Mrs.
William Cummings at her new home
on Grove street. A dainty luncheon
was served at noon and the afternoon
was given over to the playing of
bridge.

005 Main street, tel. 1305. mh7-tf

CHARLES LAMB
"Do not be confounded if

you know things that you
cannot explain; there are
other approaches to truth
except words."

rjpHKRK are appreciations
based upon general kuowl-

edge that are but little talked
about, yet thoroughly be-

lieved—ibings like our hon-
orable reputation.

M0FFETT and MoMULLEN

Funeral Directors and

Emhalmers

TEL. WIN. 1730

Lady Assistant Taxi Service

THE MOST ADORABLE SKIRTS FOR
OLDERSI

In pastel flannel, a pleated skirt, buttons onto a

broadcloth bodice. The neck is

edged with Irish.

Worn with an imported sweater, in the same delicate

are

REAL ESTATE &

,.r .£2?
SALE-S? We8t

.
Si<*«". a comparatively new brick house

Sonn LrrTS
i ^th

K
,W,

:- f
bn

,

thr
u
0n,

r^'
,wo -car bri<* ^nge, about12.000 feet of land, beautiful shrubbery and fruit trees.

MANY NEW LISTINGS TO SHOW YOU

R. C. PORTER, WIN. I62I-M

We are as near

P. H. HIGGINS
17 KENWIN ROAD

Commercial and Home
••• IO£* fo^icOrwi to be franfed a "

telephone call will bring demonstrator.

Leave your films at Hevey*s Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

EAST SIDE
READY FOR OCCUPANCY this artistic new, G-room house Allmodern improvements, 1-car garage, good lot of land, excellent
location on finished street, few minutes to school, trains and elec-
trics, t an be bought at a reasonable figure. Terms

PoJ
WINCHESTER572 MAIN STREET

Tel. Winchester 0032 or 0365

«20-tf

NEAR WYMAN SCHOOL
,„ n??.^ V^'! who

,
h" or «""> •«"»» children and the father who deairea

K Sr&S - ™— on m Wea, Sldl

iin«0
r
'.'„

,l

.r.

:

,-
4

fll]f
m

#'.
r" i

nd ••j*" 1"* porch
- 1 b,th

- NMrt WW. oil burner,

FOR RENT

^V^l^ - ""col. /nd

A. Miles Holbrook
24 Church St.—Win. 1250 Res.—Tel.

STEPHEN THOMPSON, Win. 0103-W

NEW S

We have just received an unusually good Rayon Smock,
belted all around in four good colors: rose, blue,

orchid and green at $2.00 each.

Also some very pretty figured Sateen Smocks at $2.00.

We have in a splendid new line of Gift Toys, Boots, Dolls,

ps, Sand and Pull Toys from 25c up.

Agent for Cash's Woven Names

G. Raymond Bancroft
Tel. Win. 067 1 -W 16 Mt. Vernon Street
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SCHOOL AM) LIBRARY

Town Votes for Junior High on Main
Street Site in Midnight Session

$100,000 on 20-year bonds, $250*000
on 15-year bonds and $40,000 by tax
levy. A Junior High Sehool Com-
mittee, consisting of live citizens,

one to bo a member of the School
| Committee and the others appointed

At a session of the annua! town 1 by the Moderator, is to be appointed

meeting held last n.ght and lasting to construct and equip the new
until aiter 12 o clock, tne town meet- school.

While the school problem was the

OBITUARY

ing delegates voted to authorize the

construction of a new Junior High
School costing $390,000 on the site

proposed by the special committee
(

and taking 'property on Main street appeared to have th

to thefrom the Unitarian Church
old Uiffovd School location.

The same meeting, after spending
over four hours debating this ques-
tion, voted in less than ten minutes
to also erect a new public library
building costing $17u,000 on the
Town Hall lot at the corner of Wash-
ington street and the Parkway.

The school vote, requiring two-
thirds majority of the town meeting
delegates, was carried almost unani-

outstanding feature of the meeting,
the vote to erect a library was by no
means a minor matter. This feature

general and
unanimous support. For this pro-
ject the sum of $lo.r>,000 will be
raised through 20-year bonds and
$10,000 by taxation, and a commit-
tee of live, constituting the original
library committee and consisting of
Messrs. Ralph T. Hale, M. Walker
Jones, James Nowell, Edgar J. Rich
and Carl F. Woods, were elected to
erect the building.

While no provision was made
therefore in the library vote, it may

mously, the counted vote being 179 b.P assumed that the same preference

to 4. The library vote, also requir- shall be given to the citizens of Win-

ing a two-thirds vote, was carried Chester in the employment o its con-

1G5) to 3 struct ion as was voted for the school

The fact that the much discussed house
. where such preference shall

and debated new school building was »e given in so far as it is legal and

finally voted by such a majority Permissible.
.

should not be taken to indicate that .

1 ht' <>nl >' other action of the meet-

the voters were thoroughly in a
\

m« was *° postpone any action upon

unanimous accord during the even- Pensioning the wives of policemen

ing, however. For over four hours, •
iin« hremen. This matter is now-

after the meeting during the first five
1 regulated by a statue recently en-

minutes following its opening voted
j

acted, and the report of the commit-

unanimouslv that added school ac-
1 Piously appointed to consider

commodations be provided for pupils
j

the matter was P'a«ed 0,1 file-

above the 6th grade, the question of

site and building was discussed.

TheRe appeared no question but

what the Town was united upon the

need of additional school aecommo-
tions. A motion to this effect of-

Notes
Mrs. McDonald found the assem-

bly room at the High School "bulged"
with pupils, and Mr. Hildreth could
not reconcile himself to such a situ-

fere'd' bv Chairman W. L. Parsons of when there were but 370 pupils

the special committee was unani- in » school reported able to accom-

mously voted. The fight apparently

centered wholly upon the site to be

selected, although there were some

who seemed anything but satisfied

that a Junior High was the type of

addition needed, and it was largely-

through the appeal for some unified

action and the specter of unfruitful

effort during past years, that finally

crystalized the final action— that and

one or two other factors, including

the hour and the constantly growing
hardness of the seats.

The special committee reporting

for the voted school was ably headed

by William L. Parsons. He took the

matter up by detail, first securing a

vote of confidence and avoiding need-

less debate, and then presenting the

findings of his committee. In this,

he reviewe 1 at some length the mi-

nority report of one member of his

committee Mrs. Elizabeth McDonald.

The majority report, as has been

known, favored a Junior High School

upon the site voted. The minority

report favored an addition to the

present High School.

In consideration of the matter the

three propositions were taken togeth-

er, viz: the new school on Main street,

the addition to the High School and

the addition to the Wadleigh Gram-
mar School. Another proposition, in-

troduced by Mr. Robert F. Guild, to

erect a school upon the old Prince

School lot on Church street, was al-

so included.

To these four propositions the

various speakers addressed their ar-

guments. The special committee and

the Finance Committee were in ac-

cord in favoring the voted proposi-

tion. Mrs. McDonald, supported by
Edward H. Kenerson, James N.

Clark, and Harry C. Sanborn, favored

an addition to the High School. Mr.

Robert F. Guild appeared alone in his

advocacy of the Prince School site

at a cost of about $12,000, although

he was supported in a measure by

Mr. Thomas M. Vinson.

Other speakers supported the com-

mittee, and as the evening wore on,

it became more and more evident that

the majority of the delegates favored

this proposition, although by no

means the required majority. It thus

appeared that a deadlock would en-

sue and this long discussed matter

would again go into the discard un-

less the minority of the delegates

were willing to forego their personal

preferences in favor of the public

welfare.
This was done—most graciously

and harmoniously. Mr. Clark was
immediately "ollowed by Mrs. Mc-

Donald, in taking public recogni-

zance of the situation and stating his

willingness to acceed to the wish of

the majority and aid in passing the

necessary two-thirds vote.

The meeting was without doubt

the most satisfactory in recent years,

and proved beyond question that our

citizens while fighting to the last Mrs. John Sousa, nee Mary Oliver,

ditch for their convictions, are not • a former resident of Winchester, died
Monday night, April 7 at Hyannis.
Mrs. Sousa was a native of Provinco-
t'-wn and spent her early life there.

modate 450.

Probably Committeeman Tucker's
reply that the school could hold 458
pupils if the galleries were used was
as clear as mud—but never mind.

Mr. Guild will never know how
near he came to extermination when
he started his remarks bnck in 1865.

Ten or twelve years was long enough
for any of those present.
Mr. Tuck as usual endeavored to

reach the meat of the matter.
One still wonder just how a debate

between Messrs. Clark and Dutch
would end. Mr. Parsons undoubted-
ly had the right idea when he agreed
with Mr. Snyder that he would hate
to stand back of some of the old

committee reports.

Mr. Kenerson hired his own archi-
tect and presented his own plan.

There may he something in his Jun-
ior-Senior High at that. Time will

tell.

Mr. -Sanborn's expense per pupil

was too intricate without adding
machines—and that's another thing
which takes time.

Mr. Farnham, former principal of
the High School, knew his I!—6 and
his 6—3—3 to perfection. His final

announcement of his preference of

the Committee's proposition certain-
ly cleared up a debatable point.
Now is your chance to get the old

Wadleigh. Don't crowd, please.

Here is the way the vote went on
the four propositions:
Main Street Site 128
Hixh School Addition 59
Wadleigh School Addition 11

Prince School Ix>t 4

Now if the committee will just put
a toboggan slide down to Manchester
Field—
And a bridge over the Aberjona

—

And a tunnel under the Parkway

—

The boys and girls will be "all set."

One elderly gentleman sat during
the meeting in dignified state, vot-
ing as occasion required, and appar-
ently deeply interested in the pro-
ceedings. After the Library vote and
the confusion incident to adjourn-
ment started, he turned to his neigh-
ber and asked "don't we vote on this
new school tonight?"

And what a relief to those mem-
bers of the Finance Committee.
Well done!

FLORENCE CRITTENTON NOTES

The annual meeting of Winchester
Circle of the Florence Crittenton
League will be held on Thursday,
April 17 at 2:30 o'clock in the home
of Mrs. Bowen Tufts at 7 Stratford
road. The speaker will be Dr. Charles
N. Arbuckle of Newton Center.
There will be a musical program

and tea will be served by Mrs. George
Goddu and her committee.

MRS. JOHN SOUSA

willing to allow the Town as a whole

to suffer and are willing to accept a

majority decision. Bitterness and
personalities were noted by their ab-

sence, and while the question was of

vital importance, if judged by the ac-

tion and debate of the past eight

years, it was settled in a manner
which apparently leaves no rancor

on any side.

As a result the Selectmen are em-
powered to take the land selected for

the site. It has been voted to raise

She leaves her husband, an infant
son and one brother, Manuel Oliver
of Woburn. The funeral was held
Wednesday morning at Falmouth
where the interment was made.

Governor Frank Oilman Allen has
signed the bill authorizing work on
Sunday in private gardens and on
private grounds to dwelling houses.

MORNING

"THE GENTLENESS OF GOD"
Junior and Seniors Choirs

VESPER SERVICE, 4:30

"THE SEVEN LAST W0RDS"-Dubois
Choir augmented by members of Winchester Choral Society

Tenor Soloist, George Boynton, of Trinity Ch
Baritone Soloist, Kenneth

H.-1 iioiiafu

DR. JOSEPH B. ELLIS MRS. ABBIE L. WEEKS
Dr. Joseph B. Ellis, physician and

dental X-ray specialist, died sudden-
ly of heart disease last Saturday af-
ternoon, April 5 at his home, 34»
Main street. He was engaged in re-
pairing a fence in front of his house
when he was stricken. James V.
Haley, Jr. of Symmes road, a senior
at the Winchester High School, dis-
covered Dr. Ellis and with the as-
sistance of a passing truck driver
carried the unconscious man into his
home. Dr. Richard W. Sheehy was
summoned but found upon arrival
that Dr. Ellis was beyond medical
aid.

The deceased was the son of Ben-
jamin and Elizabeth (Mulholland)
Ellis and was born 42 years ago in
Woburn. He attended the public-

schools of Woburn and was gradu-
ated from Tufts Medical School in

1008. Later he attended the Massa-
chusetts College of Osteopathy, from
which he received his degree in 1!)16.

For a time he practiced his profes-
sion and made his home in Everett,
later living in West Medford before
coming to Winchester two years ago.
For several years he had practised
in Boston with offices at 100 Boylston
street.

In 1012 Dr. Ellis married Miss
Mary Lynch who survives him with
four children, Dorothy, Virginia,
Josephine and Paul Ellis, all of Win-
chester. His father also survives
with a sister, Miss Florence Ellis of
Boston, and a brother, Benjamin El-
lis of Melrose.
The funeral was held Tuesday

morning from the late residence
with a solemn requiem high mass
celebrated in St. Mary's Church at
0 o'clock. Six clussmates of Dr. El-
lis at Tutfs Medical School, Dr. Wil-
liam Canovan of Winthrop, Dr. Al-
bert Fitzpatrick of Somerville, Dr.
Francis Gildea of Everett, Dr. Rich-
ard Mahoney of Dorchester, Dr. Eu-
gene Vincent of Boston and Dr. Hugh
Maguire of Jamaica Plain, were
bearers. Interment was in Oak
Grove Cemetery, West Medford.

JAMES BARTON TWEEDIE

After some years of failing health,
Mrs. Abbie L. Weeks died Sunday
evening, April 6, at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. R. K. Miller, Jr., of
28 Crescent road. She was in her
77th year, and was the daughter of
Capt. Thomas F. and Abbie (Greeley)
West.
Her father was a sea captain and

Mrs. Weeks was born on shipboard on
the Indian Ocean. Her early life was
spent in Billerica and she was edu-
cated in the public schools of that
town.
At the age of 18 she came to Win-

chester and was married here. Later
she entered the advertising business
and spent much of her life traveling
throughout the country from Maine
to California.
For the past 23 years she had made

her home with her daughter, return-
ing with Mrs. Miller to Winchester
in 1911. She was intensely inter-

ested in all phases of the relief work
being done for disabled World War
Veterans and was never so happy as
when helping to entertain a group
of former soldiers in her home. She
was held in great esteem by the vet-

erans who will feel in her death a
sense of personal loss.

Besides Mrs. Miller, Mrs. Weeks is

survived by one grandson, Freeman
Devoid Miller of Winchester, a senior

at Harvard.
The funeral was held Tuesday af-

ternoon from the late residence with

a nephew of the deceased, Dr. Arthur
P. Pratt, pastor of the Greenfield

Congregational Church, officiating.

A favorite hymn, "Just As I Am
Without One Plea," was sung by
Mrs. Pratt and Leonard 0. Waters.
Robert Armstrong, Frank Dresser, R.

K. Miller, Jr., and Freeman Devoid
Miller, all of Winchester, were bear-

ers. Interment was in the family lot

in Wildwood Cemetery-

MUCH INTEREST IN
MEN'S BALL

Plans have been practically com-
pleted for the first annual Concert and
Ball of the Winchester Police Mutual
Aid Society, and the advance sale of
tickets indicates that a capacity
crowd will throng the Town Hall on
the evening of Wednesday, April 23,
when the program commences at 8
o clock.
The evening will open with six acts

of big time vaudeville, secured
through the agency of Don Ramsay
who guarantees the appearance of his
performers and warrants them to be
of proven ability.

Ives' Orchestra, already well known
in Winchester, has been secured to
aid in the entertainment program and
to furnish music for the dancing
which will follow. Those who do not
care to dance may be assured of an
opportunity to listen to the best of the
latest song hits, tunefully played by
a crack band of professional musi-
cians.

Chief William R. Mcintosh is per-
sonally to serve as Floor Marshal
with Lieut. John A. Harrold as his
assistant. Patrolman Johrt F. Hogan
is to act as Floor Director, assisted
by Patrolman James E. Farrell. The
veteran Patrolman Daniel P. Kelley
is to be Chief of Aids.
Patrolman John F. Hogan is chair-

man of the Ball committee and the
Society's President, Patrolman James
P. Donaghey, is treasurer.

Following are the sub-committees:
Reception Sergt. William H. Rogers, Sergt.

I'homus p. Cassidy, James P. Donaghey, John
E. Hanlon. Charles J. Harrold.

,

Entertainment Lieut. John A. Harrold. Jo-
seph J. Derro, John J. Regan, Henry I'.
Dcmpsey. Archie T. O'Connell.

Music John H. Boyle, James E. Karrell,
John J. Murray. Charles J. Harrold. William
B. lassidy.
1'roKram- John H. Noonan. John E. Hanlon.

I?""'.
1' 1 J :„

Ke",c/' „ W. O'Connell,
bergt. William H. Rogers.

MRS. ELIZ; COULTER

James Barton Tweedie, a native of

Scotland, died early Tuesday morn-
ing, April 8, at the home of his son-

in-law, James Blair of 41 Myrtle ter-

race. He was in his 88th year and had
been ill only two days.

Mr. Tweedie was born in Dum-
fries, Scotland, the son of John and
Jane (Barton) Tweedie. At the age/
of 15 he left home and went to Gla**

"

gow where he learned the black-

smith's trade. After serving his ap-
prenticeship he was employed for
some years in the locomotive shops
at Springburn, near Glasgow, later

working at his trade in South Amer-
ica at Caliope and in Montreal,

Canada.
In 1006 he came to this country

and for many years until his retire-

ment was employed as a blacksmith
at Bird's Mill in East Walpole. Be-
fore coming to Winchester nine years

ago he made his home in Medford.
Mr. Tweedie was a man of espec-

ially sturdy physique and even fol-

lowing his retirement delighted to

work out-of-doors, performing with

ease many heavy tasks which a much
younger man might well have found

trying. Only two weeks ago he re-

ceived a visit from a granddaugh-
ter, Miss May Tweedie of Glasgow,
Scotland.
The survivors include a daughter,

Miss Robina Tweedie of Winchester,
a son, James Tweedie of Glasgow,
Scotland; a sister, Miss Janet Tweed-
ie of Dalbeattie, Scotland; and four

urandehildren, Miss May Tweedie of

Glasgow, Scotland; Mrs. Hamilton
Gilford of Winchester, Robert Blair

of Maiden and James Blair of Salem.
Funeral services were held Thurs-

day afternoon at the late residence

with Rev. Alliston B. Gifford, pastor

of the Methodist Episcopal Church in

East Saugus officiating. Interment

was in Oak Grove Cemetery, Med-
ford.

MRS. EMMA L. HILL

Mrs. Emma L. Hill, widow of James
Hill, died Sunday morning, April 6,

at the home of her daughter, Mrs.

Harry W. Dotten of 14 Reservoir

street, after a long illness.

Mrs. Hill was horn in Nashua, N. H.

79 years ago, the daughter of George
and Delphina Conrey. During the

activity of the McKay Company she

made her home in Winchester on Ea-

ton street, her husband having been

employed at the company's local fac-

tory. Leaving town, she went to Mai-

den and later lived for some years in

Nashua before returning to Winches-

ter to make her home with her daugh-

ter about a year ago.

She is survived, besides Mrs. Dot-

ten, by a son, Arthur Hill of Win-

chester and a brother, Irving Conrey

of Maynard.
The funeral was held Tuesday af-

ternoon in the Davis Funeral Home
at Nashua, N. H. Interment was at

Hudson, N. H.

Mrs. Elizabeth Coulter Foster,

widow of Louis Frank Foster and
mother of Mrs. Elizabeth R. Hart-
well of 1 Salisbury street, died Sun-
day night, April 6, in the Palmer
Memorial Hospital, following a three
months' illness.

Mrs. Foster was in her 76th year

and was born in Philadelphia, the

daughter of William and Martha
(Lindsay) Robinson. Following her

graduation from the Philadelphia

Normal School, she taught in the
schools of that city for 16 years un-
til' her marriage in 1889.

For more than 30 years after her
marriage she made her home in

LVaehmont, coming to Winchester
with her daughter in 1923. She was
a member of the First Baptist Church
and of its Women's League.

Surviving, besides Mrs. Hartwell,

are a son, Lindsay Foster of Med-
ford; two sisters, Miss Margaret
Robinson of Philadelphia and Miss
Rebecca Robinson of Washington, D.
C, and five grandchildren.

Funeral services were held on
Wednesday afternoon in the First

Baptist Church with the Pastor, Rev.

Benjamin Patterson Browne officiat-

ing. Valiere Wrightmyer sang "Thy
Will Be Done" by Marston and "Son
of My Soul." Grace Sheridan was
organist. Interment was in Mt.
Hope Cemetery, West Roxbury.

MRS. REBECCA J. MacRAE

MARY LOUISE PETTS

Mary Louise Petts, daughter of

Sanford F. and Agnes (Breck) Petts,

died Tuesday morning, April 8, of

pneumonia, following an operation
performed the previous Thursday at

the Children's Hospital in Boston.
Mary was 5 years of age and at-

tended Kindergarten at the Wyman
School where she was popular with
her little classmates. Services were
held Thursday afternoon at the home
of her parents on Myopia road with
Rev. Howard J. Chidley, pastor of

the First Congregational Cnurch of-

ficiating. Interment was in Forest
mm Cemetery.

Mrs. Rebecca J. MacRae, wife of

Melvin L. MacRae of 49 Vine street,

died at her home Saturday night,

April 5, following a five weeks' ill-

ness.

Mrs. MacRae was born in 1863 at

Bedeque, Prince Edward's Island. Her
parents were James and Frances
(Bearson) Quigley. She spent her
early life, up to the time of her mar-
riage in 1887, in Bedeque, later com-
ing to the United States and making
her home in Lancaster before com-
ing to Winchester 25 years ago.

At an early age she united with

the Methodist Episcopal Church and

has been a member of the Crawford
Memorial M. E. Church and of its

Ladies' Aid Society. She was ac-

tively interested in the work of the

church and was held in esteem by a

wide circle of friends.

Besides her husband she is sur-

vived bv three daughters, Mrs. Fran-

ces S. Whaley of West Medford and
Mrs. Ada A. Wildberger and Miss

Eva M. MacRae, both of Winchester.

There are also three grandchildren.

Funeral services were held Tues-

day afternoon in the Crawford Me-
morial M. E. Church with the Rev.

H. W. Hook officiating. Mrs. Maude
B. Hitchcock sang "My Task" and
"Does Jesus Care?" Bearers were
Guy Wildberger, Fred Wildberger,
Howard Ronnell and Vincent Am-
brose, all of Winchester, Harold
Whaley of West Medford and Albert
Mason of Haverhill. Interment was
in Wildwood Cemeteiy.

MELANCTON BEDELL

Melancton Bedell, well known in

Winchester as an employee of the
Arlington Gas Light Company, died
Thursday night, April 3, at the
Symmes Hospital in Arlington where
he had been confined during a brief

illness, following a shock.
Mr. Bedell was in charge of the

meter readers of the Arlington Gas
'Light Company and was a familiar
figure throughout the entire district.

He had been with the company for
10 years, receiving his coveted 10-

year pin only a few days before his

death.
Mr. Bedell was 73 years of age and

was born in Dundee, N. Y. He
leaves one daughter and a grand-
daughter. The funeral and burial

took place in Arlington on Saturday.

FAREWELL RECEPTION TO REV.
H. W. HOOK AND FAMILY

The Ladies' Aid of the Crawford
Memorial Church gave a farewell
reception to Rev. H. W. Hook and
his family on Tuesday evening, April
8. The affair was in charge of Mrs.
A. B. Bent, assisted by Mrs. A. P.
Welburn. The ushers were Mrs.
Carter, Mrs. Nicholas and Miss Mary
French. Mrs. Welburn presided at
the refreshment table, assisted by
Mrs. Sadie Fancie, Mrs. Pauline
Hamilton and Miss Gladys McMil-
lan.

Mr. and Mrs. Hook and Gilbert re-
ceived their friends in the church par-
lor, which was decorated with flow-
ers, and Mrs. Hook carried a beauti-
ful bouquet of spring flowers, the
gift of the Ladies' Aid. A large
number of the church people, the lo-
cal clergy and other friends were
present and expressed their regret at
Mr. Hook's resignation and their best
wishes for his prosperity in his new
pastorate.
At the annual meeting of the New

England Conference of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, Rev. Mr. Hook
was assigned to the pastorate of
Grace M. E. Church, Cambridge. It
is interesting to note that some years
ago. Mr. Hook was pastor of' this
church for four years and the people
were anxious for his return this year.
Mrs. Hook has been an able and de-
voted helper to her husband and
every department of the church has
felt the influence of her gracious per-
sonality and her beautiful Christian
character. The best wishes of a
large circle of friends, not onlv in
the church, but in the communit%\ go
with Mr. Hook and his family to
their new change.

CONGREGATIONAL CHOIR IN
"SEVEN LAST WORDS"

J. Albert Wilson, organist and choir
director of the First Congregational
Church, has chosen the "Seven Last
Words of Christ" by Dubois as the
oratorio which the chancel choir is to
sing on the afternoon of Palm Sun-
day in the church auditorium at 4:30
o'clock.

The choir is to be augmented by
members of the Winchester Choral
Society and the soloists are to be
Idabelle H. Winship, soprano; George
Boynton, soloist at Trinity Church,
Boston, tenor; and Kenneth G. Mc-
Leod, baritone.

Dubois' great oratorio dramatically
depicts the passion of the cross with
music which is wholly adequate and
yet tuneful enough to have a univer-
sal appeal. During Mr. Wilson's
connection with the Church of the
Epiphany the "Seven Last Words"
was sung several times with great
success, Messrs. Boynton and McLeod
having been soloists on the occasion
of its last presentation.

Mr. Boynton is no stranger to Win-
chester music lovers, he having ap-
peared on several occasions at the
Epiphany, last singing with Walter
H. Kidder in the presentation of
Spohr's "Calvary" in 1927. Mrs. Win-
ship and Mr. McLeod have been gen-
eral favorites here for some years and
are too well known to need comment.
The public is cordially invited to at-

tend next Sunday's presentation.

FIRESIDE TO CLOSE

It was learned (his week that the
Fireside Tea Room at 47 Church
street, conducted by Mis. Helen I. Fes-
senden is to close on Saturday, April
12. Mrs. Fessenden is to devote her
entire time to the service of local real

estate as representative of the Boston
firm of realtors, Walter Channing,
Inc. Her office will continue to be at

47 Church street.

It is reported that thv. Winchester
Cemetery Commission is to secure
about 5000 of the 1,000,000 seedling
coniferous trees now ready for distri-

bution by the State. An additional

12,000 will be taken by the Water
Board for planting about the reeer-

volrs. The trees are sold by the State
at- from $10 to $lfll|IH I* !

,
Al>ril 11, Friday. Sr>ecial meeting Mystic

Valley I-odgc of Masons, Masonic Apart-
ments at 5:30 p. m. Tenth anniversary of
iiiKtitution of Lodge. Supper at 6:30.

April 11. Friday. Winchester Country
Pay School presents the play. "The Dutch
Detective" in Lyceum Hall.
Apr! 14, Monday. Fortnightly Luncheon.
April 15. Tuesday. 7:15 p. m. Regular

meeting, Winchester Lodge of Elks in Ly-
ceum Hall.

April 17. Thursday, 2:30 p. m. Annual
meeting. Winchester Circle, Florence Critten-
lon League tit the home of Mrs. Bowen Tufte,
i Stratford road.
April 18. Friday. 2:30 p. m. W. C. T. U.

entertains at Home for Aged People. Pro-
gram l.roadeast through WNAC on Wednes-
day, April 16 at 5 :45 p m.

April 21. Monday. "Huckleberry Finn." by
Winchester Teachers' Club. Town Hall at
x p. m.

April 23, Wednesday. Movies for children
at Metcatf Hall, Unitarian Church. The
Winchester Wellesley Club presents "Alice-
in-Wondcrlnnd." First showing at 1:30 p. m.
second at 3 :30 p. m. Admission 26c.

April 23, Wednesday. First annual con-
cert and ball by Winchester Police Associa-
tion. Town Hall, x p, m . to 1 a. m.

April 29 Tuesday. Minstrel Show in Town
Hall, auspices Winchester Lodge of Klks.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

The annual dinner, business meet-
ing and entertainment of the Cham-
ber of Commerce is scheduled to take
place on Tuesday evening, April 22,
at 6:30 o'clock. The meeting is to be
held in Association Hall located on
Vine street.

We are very fortunate in having
secured the services of Mr. Frank A.
DeWick, a notable business man and
a very fluent speaker. Mr. Dewick's
subject will be "Insurance" and as
this is a subject of importance to us
all, it will be well worth the enlight-
enment which he can give us.

A well known out-of-town caterer
will serve the dinner. The tickets will
bo $1 per plate. Good eats, good mus-
ic, good speaker. Every one is wel-
come.
The functions of the Chamber of

Commerce have to do largely with the
anticipated financial development of
our town in several ways and not to
exist in a hand-to-mouth atmosphere.
Our Chamber, with the assistance of

the Medford, Stoneham, Melrose, Ar-
lington and other Chambers, succeed-
ed, with the members of our Legisla-
ture and District Commission in get-
ting $72,000 for the reconstruction of
South Border road.
The new development of the boule-

vard from Cambridge street to Lex-
ington is fast making progress. The
new boulevard consists of a street 70
feet wide, thereby making the terri-

tory adjoining the boulevard more
valuable for building purposes.
The question of parking space is a

constant source of interest to the
Chamber.

This fall it is the desire of the
Chamber to secure 100 new members,
as it is the belief of the Chamber that
all citizens of th* town who are in-

terested in the betterment of our town
should join the Chamber and help with
their influence.

George F. Arnold, Pres.

WILLIAM PARKMAN LODGE OB-
SERVED PAST MASTERS'

NIGHT

William Parkman Lodge of Masons
observed Past Masters' Night on
Tuesday evening when all but five of

the living Past Masters attended the
regular session of the Lodge in Ma-
sonic Apartments.

Dinner was served at 6:15 by mem-
bers of the Winchester Chapter, Or-

der of the Eastern Star, and enliv-

ened by music furnished by Professor

Preston's Philhavmonic Orchestra.

The Master Mason Degree was
worked upon a class of candidates by
n degree staff composed of Past Mas-
ters and including:

Kt. Wor. William M. Belcher. Master.

Wor. George H. Hayward. Senior Warden.
Wor. l'erey W. Witherell. Junior Warden.
Wor. Wilbur Sargent Locke. Senior Deacon.
Wor. naymnnd Merrill. Junior Deacon.

Wor Preston E. Corey, Senior Steward.
Wor! William M. Little, Junior Steward.

Wor. Harris S. Richardson, Marshal.
Wor. R. W. E. Hopper. Chaplain.

The meeting was attended by about
150 members, ami was followed by a

social hour. Among the guests was
Wor. Stanlev B. Weld. Master of

Hartford Lodge, 88. A. F. & A. M.. a

former well known Winchester boy

who now practises medicine in Hart-

ford.

FRESHMEN INTERCLASS BAS-
KETBALL WINNERS

After one of the most exciting in-

terclass basketball series yet staged

at the Winchester High School, the

freshman class by virtue of a final

»_8 win over the sophomores, won
the school championship and their

coveted numerals.

The freshman team was composed

of H. Knowlton. Cant.; W. Symmes.
J. Hackenson. W. McGann, F. Trem-

berth, H. Burns. R. Farnham and P.

DiAppella.
The final team standing is:

Won I«nat

Freshmen j
-

Sophomores •>
•>

Juniors •

Seniors - *

ANNUAL HORSE

The annual Horse Show for the

benefit of the Winchester Hospital

will be held Saturday, May 3 at

Goods' Riding School grounds, Med-
ford. Plans are well under way and
an unusual fine show is assured.

Tickets may be had from Miss M.
Alice Mason, tel. Win. 1171.

NOTICE

p. c
.571
.128

The annual meeting of the mem-
bers of the Winchester Visiting

Nurse Association will be held at the

Wyman School on Tuesday, April 22

at 8 p. m. There will be a short

entertainment.

It is reported that papers are in

circulation for a referendum on last .-.
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M. C. W. G. NOTES

The business meeting for April
was held on Thursday evening.
By unanimous vote our local branch

has accepted the invitation to join
with Cambridge and Arlington for

joint installation and initiation on
.May 6 in Arlington. Several of the
other branches have found such a
plan of combining two or three
branches for their installations and
initiations affords a pleasant inter-

change of acquaintance with other
branches, as well s tending to make
the degree staff's work more impres-
sive before the larger audience.

Sisters of the local branch have
Winchester's installation details un-

der their direction.

All members planning to attend
should communicate with Regent
Ambrose, Win. 0565-W or Vice Re-
gent DeCourcy 0075-M at once.

TWO WEEKS VACATION AT
Y. W. C. A. CAMP

Who Will Win?

The local police were notified last
Sunday evening that a Buick sedan,
registered to Synerson H. Jordes of
7'J1 Main street had been picked up
by the Bridgewater authorities, it

having been abandoned in that city.
An investigation by the Winchester
police, disclosed the fact that the car
had been stolen Saturday evening in

Boston. Its owner was notified.

A two weeks' vacation as a guest

of Winnecunnet! All the joys which
go with the Y. W. C. A. camp in the

pines: beach fires, swimming, sailing,

horse-back riding, puppet shows,
pageants and friendships new.

This fortnight's fun is offered to

the high school girl of Greater Bos-

ton who submits the best Y. W. C. A.

campaign poster. Girls wishing to

compete are asked to calJvfor details

at the campaign publicity office, 5th

floor, 140 Clarendon street or call

.Mrs. B Bcrnnard, Winchester 0807.

Mr. Newton Shultis remembered
the Star last week with some de-
licious maple syrup produced at his.

farm at South Newbury, N. H. Mr.
Shultis informed us that it has been
possible to tap the trees twice this
spring which is unusual. We aro
pleased to endorse without reserva-

tion the quality of the Shultis syrup.

We found it excellent.

We wish to announce the opening

Shop

Where You Will Find the Latest

Bp4-2t

Several new dvsigns in the concave

playing cards at the Star office.

LOST AND HAD TO CRAWL

The Star doesn't pretend to run one
of those "tix-you-up" columns, but
from time to time it is emboldened to

offer to its readers and friends advice
which it considers sound and worthy
of consideration.
At the time of the first Dempsey-

Tunney "box-fite" the Star, following
the battle, advised its readers that it

personally would never again wager
upon any sporting event, no matter
how certain advance dope Upon the

proposition might chance to be. Some
might argue that we were embittered
by the fact that we dropped a trifling

wager upon Mr. Dempsey, known pre-
vious to the bout as the "Manassa
Mauler." Such argument is beside the

point. We meant to advise our friends
not to back their spurting hunches
with cash, and it would have been
well for one "Bill" Bailey of Somer-
ville had he heeded our words of wis-
dom.

"Bill" works for the Whiting Milk
Company and is so well known about
the center that he was drawn into a

wager with "Fred" Mitchell of Math-
ews' Barber Shop upon the relative

merits of the Boston Bruins and Lea
Canadiens hockey teams, contenders
for the Stanley Cup. "Bill" took the

Bruins anil "Fred" I.es Canadiens.
"Fred" would, you know!
Under the terms of the wager the

loser was to crawl on his hands and
knees along Thompson street from
Main street to the postoffice. Every
one knows what the "flying French-
men" did to Les Bruins and on Wed-
nesday promptly at 10 a. m. "Bill"

paid. There was a large and enthusi-

astic gallery. "Bill" had a police es-

cort and strutted his stuff to the ac-

companiment of screeching auto si-

rens. He paid, "and how"!

PALFREYS ELIMINATE LOCAL
GIRLS IN NATIONALS AT

LONGWOOD

EPIPHANY MEN'S CLUB HELD
i ANNUAL MEETING

MEETING OF PRECINCT ONE

A special meeting of Precinct One
Civic League was held Tuesday even-
ing in the George Washington School.

Mr. Parsons, Chairman of the

School Committee, was the speaker
of the evening. He gave detailed in-

formation on the report for Second-
ary School Accommodations and an-

swered numerous questions from the

floor. A general discussion followed.

It was voted to leave the date of

the next meeting to the judgment of

the President.

Once again the Palfrey sisters

proved too good for Winchester's en-
tries in the girls' national indoor
tennis tournament which was con-

cluded last Saturday on covered
courts of the Longwood Cricket Club
at Chestnut Mill.

Fourteen-year old Joanna, fifth of
the famous tennis sisters, defeated
Winchester's Helen Bidwell in the
semi-final round of singles play last

Friday, but only after she had been
extended to the limit by the local

player.

Helen dropped the first set, 6—3,
but came fast to take the second by
the same score, only to lose the de-

ciding set, (5— 4, after a hard fight.

Both girls were very tired at the
conclusion of the match.
Joanna and sister Sarah, the lat-

ter a member of the Wightman Cup
team, defeated Helen Bidwell ami
Mary Cutter, local high school play-
ers, in the semi-final round of dou-
bles play in straight sets, (>—0, fi—1.

The Palfreys ultimately won the dou-
bles championship while Sarah de-

feated Joanna for the singles crown
with the loss of a single game.

IK) YOl ?

After shopping, Boston matrons are
dropping into the Y. W. C. A. to rest

in the lounges, for tea in the calling

corners, to attend the Tuesday after-

noon musicales and to meet their

friends.

You will find the new building a

convenient center in which to wait for

the family, after you have finished

making your Easter purchases. The
living room is restful and inviting

and the library equally so.

A. Yes. Between 1.15 and 8.15

one day, the week of March 8, 1800

pie entered the Clarendon street lob-

different people entered the Clarendon
street lobby of the Y. W. C. A.

Miss Elizabeth Downs entertained

a group of women who are interested

in Y. W. C. A. work at lunchena at

"The Pioneer" on Monday, April!

Alton B. Jackson was elected pres-
ident of the Epiphany Men's club at
tin' annual meeting and "spoil night"
held Thursday evening in the church
parish house.
The other officers elected for the

coming year are:
Vi.-.> I'nsi.lcnt Dr. ClmrU-s Kptley
;vr, liiiy-Ti-Miaini r It. II. Sil.li y
K.i. ruliv.' ('iimtnitttf H. V. Hiidon, Dr.

Holier! I! Hlui-kl. r. j. K. H.hIiiiuii. KiiiKimin
IV ('.•>. Ital|>h Garner. Dnmil<l Heath. W. A.
-I -i.l- mi. HciIk r! W. Kolk-y, Clinrlc! K.
Murst'-i-*.

Rev. Truman Heininway, rector of
the ('lunch of the Epiphany, spoke
briefly at the business session of the
club which was presided over by the
retiring president, Donald Heath. Mr.
Heath was extended a vote of thanks
for his efforts in behalf of the club
during the season just past. The
newly elected officers promise an-
other live year in 1030-31.

Preceding the meeting a delicious
supper was served by ladies of the
church under the direction of Mrs.
Samuel Best and Mrs. Ralph Garner.
The evening was largely devoted

to the playing of various games, in

which all present participated. Hand-
some prizes for the various events
were donated by club members and
won as follows:

Hi iilv'e J. W. Jnhnxnn.
Gulf W. A. Jackson. i

Itinir Toss E. W. Hrntt.
CribhaKc- H. Hwien.
Pinir-Pnng Dr. Emorxon Priest.
Special |>en anil pencil sels John A. Os-

[

monil an<l George W. Tilley.

INTERESTING EXHIBIT AT HIGH
SCHOOL

Miss Flavia Briney of New York
City has been visiting her brother,

James Halwartz of the Town's En-
gineering Department, at his home
on Russell road.

WHEN YOU H0USECLEAN

IKETS

BATHROBES

BATH MATS
SPREADS

BED PUFFS

Plan to send these articles to us to be laundered. You can

feel sure they will be returned to you fresh, clean, and

carefully finished.

In the Winchester High School li- I

brary there is now a very interesting ',

collection of rocks of New England,
'

loaned by the Children's Museum of
Boston. The three types of rocks are
Metamosphie, Igneous and Sedimen-
tary rocks. The most notable in the
collection is the Peddingstone, com-
monly known as "conglomerate."
This is common in Boston and vicini-

ty. Accompanying this is a poem,
"The Dorchester Grant" by Oliver
Wendell Holmes which explains how
stones happen to be around Boston.
Aiding in attracting attention to the ;

exhibit and pictures showing how the
different stones are obtained and how
they are used.

Will put in an electric floor ping

in any room on the first floor of

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

Tel. 0300

March 31. 1930

To the Board of Selectmen

of the Town of Winchester:

The undersigned, being the

owner of land lying northerly of

the northerly line or Wildwood
Street, within a single residence

district, and being about to erect

houses thereon, hereby make ap-

plication under the provisions of

section S of the Zoining By-Law
for permission to construct and

use a temporary locker building

and a temporary office building

on said land, to wit: at the

northeasterly corner of Wedge-
mere Avenue and Drexel Avenue
(a private way) for one year in

accordance with the provisions

of paragraph 1) of section 7 of

said By-Law.

WILLIAM J. L. ROOI\
• Trustee of the Parkway Trust

Town of Winchester
in Board of Selecmen

I'pon the foregoing applica-

tion, it is hereby

ORDERED: That a public

hearing be held thereon in the

Selectmen's room in the Town
Hall building on Monday, the

21st day of April, 1930 at 7:30

P. M., and that fourteen days'

public notice thereof be given,

at the expense of the applicant,

by publishing a copy of said ap-
plication, together with this or-

der, in fhe Winchester Star, on
April 4 and April 11, 1930; that
notice thereof be given to the
owners of all the land adjoining
the land described in the applica-
tion, and all land within one hun-
dred feet of the same, by mail-
ing to them, postage prepaid, a
copy of said application and or-

der, and that a copy of said ap-
plication and order be posted in

a conspicuous location upon said
premises.

By the Board,

GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT,
Clerk

NBICH &OR t YOU
OUGHT TO

PHONE
0903
AND GET

I'M GOING TO i
I

LI F 5 IS NOT WOP.7-1
jLIVING
j

PLSNTY
OP HOT

. WATCP.

Just tell Fells that you want the finest hot water heater

ever installed. You can take twelve months to pay for it.

FELLS PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.

656 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

AfflAlCO
AWNING

If You Like Good Things

You'll Buy

A. A. MORRISON'S

and

Made in Winchester

Fresh Every Day

Will improve the
appearance and
comfort of your
home

American Awning & Tent Co.
100 Cummington Sreet, Boston, Mass.

Tel. KEN more 0550-0551
f2S-13t

Clara Catherine Candles

A. A. Mo.riaon

19 MT. VERNON STREET

TEL. WIN. 0966

ANDERSON MOTOR CO.
666 MAIN ST., WINCHESTER

Tel. 1053—1054

348 MASS. AVE., ARLINGTON

Ttl. 0767

Local Dealers For

PACKARD CHRYSLER

SEE US FIRST

Automobile Accessories, Painting, Fender and Body Work,

Visit Our Used Car Department
We Have All Makes of Cars at All Prices.

jfuneral Directors

LADY ASSISTANTS

SERVICES RENDERED IN ANY PART OF STATE
TELEPHONES: WINCHESTER 0035—0174—0166

Service, with ua, means anticiptting the needs and desires of
our patrons so that they need not concern themselves about the
slightest detail beyond telling us thoir wishes.

uMf

I

TEL. WIN. 2100

PHARMACY FIRST
KNIGHT

WINCHESTER SQUARE
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feemster. Contractor

Pi VINO, FLOORING. ROOF SO
In Artificial Stone. Asphalt
and All Concrete Products

Sidewalks. Drtvrwayi. Curbing. Stem. RU.

Floors for Cellars. Stables, Factories
*nd Warehouses

Estimates Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

MOVT\n

•"•MW'ITXQ

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY FURNISHED
on Home. Office and Lunar Olstancc Movinit

To New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Washington or ANYWHERE

We park china, hrir-a-brac, cut clans, silver-
ware, hook*, pianos, household and olllcc fur-
niture for shipment lo all pnrls of the world.

Specialize on House to House Moving
46 BROMFIEI.D STREET

Boston, Mass. Tel. Hancock 8000
j.i31-lyr

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses

Personal Superviaioi

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(New Oak Grove Cemetery >

Tel. Mystic 8802

ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Telephones
Wincheater 0305-W
Woburn 0310

PLUMBING AND HEATING
We're equipped to handle any

kind of a plumbing job, big sr
small, the public has to offer.

We do our work well and we do
it in jig time, too. No waiting
around for inspiration. We will

do your repair work in a hurry
and you'll be perfectly willing
to meet the sort of a bill we'll

hand you.

118 WINN STREET, WOBURN
Tel. Woburn 0809

WINCHESTER COUNCIL, BOY
SCOUTS OF AMERICA

Tomorrow (Saturday) night will be
he spring court of honor of the Win-
chester Boy Scouts at the high school
gymnasium and keen competition is
expected in the various events. The
-com officials again urge that all
parents of Scouts and any other of
the townspeople who are interested
attend the meeting and see the dem-
onstrations and contests.
As announced in last week's Star

all the Scouts will assemble in uni-
form at Scout headquarters tomor-
row afternoon and march to the (ire
station for the talk on fire preven-
tion by Chief DeCourcy.

)

In preparation for the court, manv
Scouts went oil a hike to Camp Glea-
son Wednesday afternoon. Supper
was cooked and the return home was
not made until after dark. Scout
Executive Butters was in charge.
The list of Scouts who went on the

hike with the troop numbers and the
names of the tests they passed fol-
lows:
John Carter. Tro»» 2 trucking.
•Jiminie" Kwldy, Tr< I nrc-lifthtinK nnil

seiund class cooking.
Norman Dalrymple, Troop :i second class

i king;
l.orimci' Walker, Troop 2 second class

cooking.
Forbes Kcllcy. Troop G.
Kirby Thwing, Troop 3.
Thomas Hurkins, Troop I.

Archie l'lvnumt. Troop ti.

T. Farley, Troop llrelighting.
J. hurley, Troop 2 llrelighting.
Clifford Titus. Troop
Howard Strentor, Troop 1.
Joseph Rnniu. Troop I.

Walter Josephson, Troop G
Albert Gaum, Troop 1.

G. A. Farrar, Troop L' flrat class
Robert Ward. Troop 1 first class
A. Marrone, Troop 1.

H. Foster llroadmart. Troop 3 second class
cooking.
Edward Sherburne. Troop 3—second class

cooking.
Charles Butler, Troop 3
Charles Davis, Troop 3 firelighting.
"Hob Cotten, Troop 3 second cluss cook-

ing.

Grafton Abbott. Troop 3.
Robert Millican. Troop 3.
A. Liebcrt, Troop 3.
I'aul Wentworth. Troop 3.
X. Nason, Troop 2.
John lMummer, Troop 6.
D. Hradgon.
"Benny" Newlands. Troop 1.
Sherburne Slack. Troop 1—firelighting.

second class cooking.
Fred Rand, Troop 3.
William Goodnough, Troop 4.
Graham Peterson first class cooking.

Troop 6
Attention Scouts! This week its

action and plenty of it, that speaks
louder than words. Every Scout re-
port tomorrow night (Saturday) at
Unitarian Church headquarters and
march in a body to the high school
for the court of honor. Also don't
forget tomorrow afternoon at the
Central Fire Station when Chief De-
Courcy will speak to the troops on
fire prevention.
Assistant Scoutmaster Hatch re-

turned for last Tuesday's meeting.
At the same time. Commissioner
Dwight Bradford Hill and Scout-
master Harold Hovey dropped in and
were interested spectators.

•ooking.
rooking.

is proving its worth. While eliminat-

ing your

RHEUMATISM
it purifies and enriches the blood and
puts the stomach and nerves in the beat
of condition. Let ui send you a book-
let. The Buxton Rheumatic Medicine
Co., Abbot Village, Maine. For sale by
Hevey's Pharmacy. n8-tf

Establish*

BELIVEAU
blUhed 1891Phone 1766

R. I

Formerly A. E. Bsrcstrom
UPHOLSTERING^AND^URNITORB
Cuhlon, Mattress and Shade Work

ReBnishing
Decorative Chair* Made to Ordar

IS Thompson St Wincheater, Mass.
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i The Boston Transcript 1

its 100th Birthday

"

On the occasion of its hundredth
birthday, which will be celebrat-
ed July 24 next, the Boston
Transcript is anxious to compile
a list of the New England busi-
ness concerns which are as old
as, or older than, the Transcript.
This is not for advertising pur-
poses, but rather for historical
background. Any information
which would aid in the compila-
tion of this list would be greatly
appreciated. Kindly address all
communications to Anniversary
Editor, Boston Evening Tran-
script, 324 Washington Street,
Boston, Mass. mh21-4t

nn

Beauty of Gratitude
Gratitude is one of those bridges

which tie the ancient world to the
modern, which link decent men and
women of nil ages to«ether In the Ken-
tie bonds which end In the Innd of
love. The way Is dark, und ninny mil-
lions groping for love find It not. But
the lantern of irriitttmlH. shining In

the ftlniiiii. will tend them hs near to

It as they can go here below.— Boston
Herald.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

.

we sell Imported Scotch Anthra-
cite. Boston prices. Parker & Lane
Co. Tel. Win. 0162. apll-2t
Big "Jim" Fitzgerald of this town

was in the Maiden City Club's lineup
last Saturday afternoon when Ralph
Wheeler's nine defeated Bridgton
Academy, 15—5 on Ferryway Green.
Harpy" played first base and col-

lected a double and a single in four
trips up.
We are agents for the Remington

portable typewriter, all colors. Star
Office.

A Pontiae sedan, driven by George
F. Burns of 33 Canal street and a
Nash sedan, driven by Alice Gold-
stem of 185 Chelmsford street, Low-
ell, were in collision at 4:45 last Sun-
day afternoon at the junction of
Cambridge and Widwood streets.
Burke told the police he was headed
south on Cambridge street and was
making a left turn into Wildwood
street when his car was struck by the
Nash which was also headed south
on Cambridge street. Both cars

j
were slightly damaged, but no one
was injured.
Something new and most attractive

in paper napkins is at the Star office.
Stillman Williams of Highland ave-

nue has been at home on a vacation
from Loomis Institute in Connecticut.
You can carry out most color

schemes with the new paper napkins
ot the Star office.

The Star received last week a
handsome basket of cut flowers sent
from Minneapolis with the compli-
ments of its Mayor, William F.
Kunze, upon the occasion of the 11th
national flower show in that city. The
flowers were shipped through a
world wide organization of 5000
bonded members of the florists tele-
graph delivery association.
Patrolman Edward O'Connell was

called at 9:45 last Saturday evening
to catch a bat which had caused a bit
of commotion bv entering a Church
street home. The capture was ac-
complished without casualties.
Maurice Tompkins. Arthur Cutter,

Gilman Haven and Henry Brown re-
turned to Tilton School Mondav af-
ter their spring vacation. Henry
Brown is again on the honor roll for
the past month.

Easter novelties, paper napkins and
place cards at the Star Office.
Gordon Hindes, Donald Dalrymple.

James Woods, Richard Barnard and
Donald Hight returned to Dartmouth
Tuesday. Mr. Hight has been quite
active in winter sports and was
awarded his letter this winter.

Serjrt. Thomas F. Cassidy and
Patrolman Edward O'Connell of the
Police Department -were called to
Central street shortly before mid-
night on Sunday by the report that
a party of motorists were creatine:
a disturbance. The party had dis-
persed before the arrival of the
ponce.

See the new Remington oortable
typewriters at the Star office in black

terms or cash.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The first member of the family
that reaches the bathroom in the
early morning is the one that monop-
olizes it indefinitely. Why not an-
other bathroom and save that extra
worry. William H. Mobbs, phone
Winchester 0278.

If you have a fence which wants
viewing, call Superintendent of
Streets, Parker Holbrook or assist-
ant Town Engineer Jack Sharon,
'i hey are the official Fence Viewers
of the town, so appointed by the
Hoard of Selectmen.

Miss Katherine Denison of HI
Brooks street sailed with friends for
Europe last Saturday.
We sell Imported Clecrcoal. Boston

prices. J. F. Winn & Co. Tel. Win.
0108. apll-2t

Elbridge Taylor of !) Bacon street,
son of Mr. S. W. H. Taylor is in Win-
chester for the spring vacation from
Brown College.

William Morton, who is attending
Williams, has been spending his
spring vacation with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 11. Morton.
Janice Whittaker of 158 Highland

avenue returned Tuesday to LaSalle
alter a short vacation.
Henry Small, Herbert Wadsworth

and Holbrook Lowell have been in

Winchester for the spring vacation
from Bowdoin,

Lars Sandberg, who is attending
Harvard Business School, is now en-

'

joying his spring vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. D, C. Linseott of Cen-

tral street left Wednesday over the
Santa Fe for California. 'They plan
a stop-over at th» Grand Canyon and
will then go directly to Pasadena
where they will be jruests of Mr. Lin-
scott's sister, Mrs. O. J. Oliver. Af-
ter motoring extensively around Pas-
adena, Mr. and Mrs. Linseott will
start back for Boston from San
Francisco, stopping at Salt Lake
City, Denver and at Madison, Wis.,
where they will visit their daughter.
Miss Elizabeth Linseott. who is a
junior at University of Wisconsin.
They expect to return about May 15.

Several entirely new designs in pa-
per napkins at the Star office.

Mrs. Charles E. Corev of the Park-
way and Mrs. Archibald C. Jordan
of Highland avenue have been attend-
ing the D. A. R. convention in Wash-
ington, D. C, this week. They left
Winchester on Tuesday.

Miss Edith Johnson is reported as
seriously ill with pneumonia at her
home on Highland avenue.
Jump ropes, sponge balls, puzzles

at the Star Office.
Transfer pictures for decorating

furniture, lamp shades, etc., at the
Star Office.

Easter cards at the Star Office.
Easter cards at the Star Office.

Carmino Vesca, *or gardening—
trees, shrubs, cement work and caring
of lawns. 57 Harvard street, tel. Win.
2118-W. mh28-4t*
Miss Dorothy Ash, who is a senior

at Holton Ames School in Washing-
ton, has been spending the spring
vacation in Winchester.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Parkhurst have

spent the month of March in the
Hawaiian Islands and are now motor-
ing through California expecting to
return about May 1.

Traffic Officer John H. Noonan
found a 5-year old girl wandering
around the center Tuesday forenoon.
The child gave her name as Mary
Muse and said she lived in Woburn.
She was taken by Sergeant Rogers
and Motorcycle Officer Hogan to the
home of a relative on Clark street.
Mr. George H. Robbins, a promi-

nent Mason who died last Sunday in
Charlestown at the age of 81 years
was the grandfather of Mrs. Louis
E. Jaques and Miss Ellen Robbins of
this town.

Mrs. William H. Corliss of Fells
road returned last Wednesday from
a trip to New York City.

Last Sunday, Miss Helen Hall was
presented with a silver inkstand by
one- of her old Sunday School classes
at the First Congregational Church as
a token of appreciation of her work
done for thera.

I

The Pastor Smyu
j

The college Is the second generation

I

of the church. ... If we are so
glad to complete ench of our years
that we celebrate the occnslon, why
so reluctant to complete the sum of
them all?—John Andrew

Nature Keeps Eye Clean
The human eye Is kept automatically

clean for the time of one's life by
means of a wonderful slightly disin-
fectant fluid, the tenrs, and the wink-
ing of our eyelids and the water sent
down the nose.

Expert Auto Repairing
POWERS BROS.

Formerly of the Winchester Buick Service
*

STARTER, GENERATOR & BRAKE REUNINQ A SPECIALTY

PARK BATTERY STATION
605 Main Street Ttl. Win. 1 309

Successors to S. S. McNeilly

SINCE 1877

FURNITURE & PIANO MOVERS In WINCHESTER

:y & HAWES CO.

Better than ever equipped to render expert service which

The latest and best in automotive equipment.

PHONES: WINCHESTER 0036, 0174, 0106

IN OUR NEW OFFERINGS
OF

The popular Step-in with
three-inch heel, in black,

also in blue. The Marron-

Fashionable dull kid as

illustrated in black, black
and python, Marron- Glace,
both in spike and Cuban
heels. All at the popular
price of $6.00.

I'S

0UAUTY FOOTWEAR

9 Thompson St., Winchester

Open Saturday Evenings to 9

—\—t J^-JJLJRr-'

It is no longer a case of merely "breaking oven" on the cost of

automatic Oil Heat. When 9 out of every 10 Electrol owners show
a saving up to 25% under the cost of old fashioned heating
methods, Oil Heating becomes a luxurious

In the Boston Post last Mon-
day we listed 8 reasons why
most Electrol owners are sav-

ing money on their heating costs. Here is

still another point to keep in mindt

THERE IS AN ELECTROL FOR
EVERY SIZE AND TYPE OF HOME
Your heating plant fits your home. Be sure

your Oil Burner fits your heating plant.

There is an Electrol Oil Burner designed
specially for YOUR homo!

ELECTROL OWNERS
ENJOY OIL HEAT

[

Htating Contractor!, Bulletin and Real Eifofe

Operators will be mtereited in the Elictrol

Two-Way Profit Plan, requiring no cosh

vntmtnt. A telephone call will bring the

full details.

ELECTROL
SALES COMPANY—BOSTON
(BRANCH OF ELECTROL INCORPORATED)
11 BEACON STREET HAYMARKET 2844

A. E. KOFROTH—MALDEN iai7-W

LOCAL SALES
GEORGE T.

19 PARK AVE.

WINCHESTER,
WIN. 0375

BURNS CHEAPER OIL

Electrol, unlike many other Oil Burners,

uses the cheaper heavy grades of oil with

the highest efficiency.

SEND COUPON FOR FULL DETAILS

OF SPECIAL MONEY-SAVING

PRE-SIASON OFFER
You can save money by ordering your
Electrol NOW I Write or telephone (see

names below) for full details of the special

money-saving Pre-Season Offer; also the
free booklet on Oil Heating.

VISIT ELECTROL BOOTHS NO. 172 AND 173,

MODERN HOME IXPOSITION, BOSTON
GARDEN, APRIL 8TH TO 16TH INCLUSIVE

I-------

Gentlemen i
r

Please send me, without obligation, the full

details of your Pre-Season Offer i also the free

booklet on Oil Heating.

Name .

.

Address

•
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THEODORE P. WILSON, Editor and
Publisher: WINCHESTER, MASS.

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year

The Winchester Star, $2.50, in advance

News Items, Lodge Meetings, Society

Events, Personals, etc.. sent to this

office will he welcomed by the Editor

Entered at the poiitottice at Winchester,

MamtachusettH, aa Hccond-cla»» matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

ROTARY CLUB

We missed the large number of vis-
|

itors to which we are accustomed,

!

when we gathered last Thursday, i

There were but two members absent
j

and as one is traveling in the West

we can congratulate ourselves on an-
j

other good showing.
Interest in the approaching conven-

j

tion of R. I. at Chicago next June is

growing rapidly. We are anxious for

our club to have a large representa-

tion at this convention and it is none

too early to make reservations. Cir-

culars will shortly be distributed to

members, describing interesting trips

and side trips which will include at-

tendance at Chicago for the duration

of the convention. The secretary has

information in regard to hotel reser-

vations, etc. which he will be glad to

convey to any member interested.

The speaker at this meeting was
Warren 1.. Bishop, Esq., first assistant

RECENTLY as I entered

the office of a gentle-

man he greeted me almost

rapturously, and said, "You
did the best thing for me
you ever did when you rea-

soned me into taking that

last block of insurance

you wrote for me which I

thought I did not need."

He has learned the value

of Always 100$.

WILLIAM W. HILL Agent

The Northwestern Mutual
Life Insurance Company
235 Park Square Building

Boston

Phone Hancock 3765—Win. 0418

HIGHLAND-WASHINGTON CHAP-
TER MOTHERS' ASSOCIATION

THE NEWSPAPER BOY AS HE
ISN'T ANT) AS HE IS

Puhliahed by Ronton Evening; Tranwript
"How we Americana da like t<> have

someone do our obsurvinK and our think-
in« for us."

This quotation is from a recent ar-
ticle in a well-known business maga-

district attorney of Middlesex County,
j
zine and while we would hesitate 'to

Mr. Bishop gave a very interesting
| say that thjf maj

-

oritv ,„• Americans
are unobservant and do not think for
themselves, we are quite certain that

account of what has been accomp-

lished by the district attorney's of-

fice of this county in the past few

years. In the average county attor-

ney's office it is the rule that there is

such an accumulation of business that

there are very serious delays in the

prosecution of practically every case

that is presented. By prolonged and

herculean efforts the officials of this

county have disposed of a vast ac-

cumulation of eases and brought it to

pass that a case is usually given atten-

tion on the very day when it is en-

tered.

most of us could profitably exercise-
both faculties a bit more.
Why, for instance, do some of us

accept that national character and
emblem of American boyhood, "The
Newspaper Boy," as he isn't when a
little observing and a little thought
would reveal him as he really is.

If you happen to be one of those
who believe the Newspaper Boy to be
(as fiction, the stage, the movies and
the cartoon have too often depicted

k»» I
bini) a ragged, slangy, poverty-strick

This not only expedites business but
l —,r: r. •

,. *.# . ...

it is probably the very best deterrent

of crime. As evidence of this there

is the fact that Middlesex County has

fewer eases of crimes of violence than

any county in .Massachusetts.

Next meeting Thursday, April IT.

We rely on you for the continuance of

our good attendance record.

Attendance for April 3, 1930—100

per cent.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for week ending Thurs-

day, April 10. as follows:

Joseph and Dorothy Wort hen. Win-

Chester—repair present barn building

at 10 Glen mad.
Ersilia N. Sylvester, Winchester-

repair present barn building at 7">

Washington street.

Ersilia N. Sylvester. Winchester-

alter present single dwelling for two

families at 75 Washington street.

Town of Winchester, Highway De-

partment—alter present building at

Town Yard, Linden street.

Doris B. Roberts, Winchester—ad-

dition to present dwelling at 4 Cottage

avenue.
Herbert .I. Petrie Wmchester-ai- ———-

is not"a
"

"

m
"

e'mbVr of
ter part of present store building, coi- ^ «unAer privileged class." He has a
ner of Thompson and Mam streets

fami, ^ & h()me Rp u>
Fred C. Macdonald, W.nchestei -

j H|> oducalion and health are protected
new dwelling and garage on lot at 1U

(
|>y C( ,mpulsory laws. He is a regular

Eaton street. D „„„ i boy with an ambition to succeed.
Parkway Trust. William J. S. Roop, Newspaper 8eU ing flns in a youth's

Trustee of Melrose—new dwelling ana -

garage at 7 Dartmouth street.

Richard A. Hull. Winchester—Child

play house, on rear of lot at 7 Glen-

garry.

HIGH SCHOOL PUPILS IN DEBATE

The Problems of Democracy Class

•j,. the High School participated in a

most interesting debate on last Fri-

day, the* subject being "Resolved That

-al-

I en, uneducated urchin, weak of body,
' a truant from school and more or less
of a menace to society, you are invited
to don glasses and thinking cap for
a minute that you may see him as he
is.

As you walk through the streets ob-
serve the Newspaper Hoy. You will

find him a sturdy physical specimen,
with a clear eye. outdoor complexion
and cheerful grin. You will note that

I
he is appropriately clothed for his job.

You will be impressed by his self-as-

surance, his knowledge of human na-
ture and his keen mentality. You will

find him wise beyond his years.
So much for observation.
Almost everyone recognizes the effi-

ciency of modem newspaper organiza-
tion and the capabilities of the men
that comprise it. If you stop to think
a minute you must quickly realize

that these men recognize the News-
paper Boy as a vital part of their busi-

ness. They select him with the same
discernment and treat him with the
same respect that they do the mem-
bers of their mechanical, editorial and
business departments.

Facts refute the impression that the
Newspaper Boy lives by his wit—his

interests, physical or spiritual, of con-

spare time. From observation he real-

izes that his elders work. He sees

other boys selling papers, having a lot

of fun and earning money. Se he be-

Owing to lack of space in last

week's issue of the Star we were
unable to report fully the program
read at the tree planting April 1.

Mr. Charles E. Kendall's remarks are
worthy the attention of all. We are,
happy to pass them on at this time.
Th paragraphs by Mr. Martin L. Da-
vy of Kent, Ohio, written for a tree
planting ceremony and re-read by
Mrs. Harry C. Goodwin are a beauti-
ful tribute to our trees and an inspi-

ration to make of Arbor Day this

year, in Winchester, one to be re-

membered.
Of all God's creatures nothing com-

pares iif grandeur, beauty and mag-
nificence with the trees that have been
entrusted to us. They are the su-
preme beings of the Plant World just

as man leads all in the Animal King-
dom.
What a wonderful thing a tree is!

It is just as much a living organism
as you and I. It breathes, has a
circulation, and digests its tood. It

has its offspring. It even goes so far

as to feed its young by providing
enough nourishment with each seed
to keep the little plant going until it

can take care of itself.

Trees in a way have a close kin-
ship with us. We have, or should
have, keen sympathy for them. Like
people they light for life and long ex-

istence. It is a battle of the fittest

in which the strong survive and the

weak perish. Just as all of us here
must combat sickness, disease and
perhaps other troubles, so in the same
way must trees struggle for life

against storms, ice, sleet, insects, poor

soil and a thousand and one factors

that seem bent on bringing their ex-
istence to an end. Trees are almost
human in their lives.

Perhaps it is partly because of this

that they have been a source of inspi-

ration to uncounted millions of peo-

ple down through the ages. We like

to have trees about us. They are cool,

quiet, and restful. They seem to have
an almost protecting influence. To a

certain extent they have molded the

character of each one of us, and the

character of our children; for associa-

tion with fine, beautiful, worthwhile
tilings makes us better and finer peo-

ple.

Many a time I have been impressed
with the quiet and natural ways of

trees, and with their clean, honest

lives. Surely it would ho to our credit

if we could grow and live with the

same quietness and the same natural-

ness. We would do well, if like trees,

we would all stand erect, reach high,

root deep, and do as many good things i

for mankind. If our lives give the
I

same shelter, pleasantness, and relit-

1

as do our trees, they will bring bless- I

ings and comforts in growing abund-
|

anee.

And so it seems to me that it is par-

ticillarly fine that we are here plant-

ing this tree, for "He that planteth a

tree is a servant of God. He provid-

oth a kindness for many generations.

4ml faces that he hath not seen shall
i

bless him."

serve you and with few
limitations -can do so as well

Your loyalty to Winchester Mer-

chants, is a compliment to our

Spend where you
on the Square!

Winchester

NATIONAL
IN THE SQUARE, OPPOSITE THE COMMON

iflMiyaM^

Madam President, Children. Offl-
|

eers, Members and Friends of the i

George Washington Chapter of

the Winchester Mothers' Associa-

tion:
This is a most interesting occasion

to all present and has a highly educa-
j

tional significance in the sense that

We are all interested in the life of

this newly placed tree.

How little do we realize that we all i

are dependent upon tree life to sus- I

tain our own existence, for without l

the evaporation of moisture from all
1

kinds of vegetation our country would
in a few years become a desert. Chil-

dren, the leaves of all kinds of vege-
tation are the lungs by which all life

is made to grow. You and I cannot
live more than five minutes without

"i iuii mm i (tilling ••'•in.*. » »* ••»
l t* \

comes a paper bov. He is a merchant to breathe, and not over five days

in a legitimate and honorable business. I

without water, or moisture of some

Selling newspapers is as much a part i

'<'"< to sustain life, whereas members

of the American boy's life as shooting i
«** the human fann y have existed five

marbles. weeks without food. Such is the rec-

President Hoover sold newspapers, •"'dof a scientific world.

Thomas A. Edison. Henry Ford, the

ate Cardinal Gibbons. Charles M.
The hardwood trees send out h large

amount of water as they breathe
through the growing season which is

from about April 1. to Sept. 1. These
oak leaves as in a statement of Miss
Julia Ellen Rogers send out a large
amount of water from the underside

of the leaves and strange as it may

. , ,., ;
vorsitv of Michigan, are oth-r nota- seem when there is rain falling there

High School faculty, decided in favm
w Americans who began their ca- is but a small amount of water, or vu-

of the affirmative group. Mrs. ana
RR Newspaper Boys. por that escapes from the leaves of

M. Stacy, teacher of history and civ-
nr'orkm~ in t h,, open air, nroperlv the trees but. when the sun shines

ics, acted as chairman. . , ao.am8t inclement weather, the evaporation is rnmd with all the

The victorious affirmative team was

composed of Susan Brown, ch.. An-

drew Skilling and Dorothy Linscott

- °""<vr" ; "ol j i i,„ ak.>i lute i aruinai tiinnons. i naries m.
Capital Punishment Should be Abol-

j gchwab A ,fm, E Smith< tho late
Ish

J?, , . , , , D „„f„.i .,,„„„ I

Warren G. Harding. Judge Keneshaw
Though both teams presented strong ^ j Jf>hn R H ,an thu

arguments and showed careful tra n-
| Edwa^, W . Bok. Walter E. Edge,

ing with a good knowledge "f
v^ , | Ambassador to France, and Marion L.

subject, the judges, Messrs Ra moml
.

president of the Uni-
Wayward and Samuel Graves of the

absorb the moisture.
The snow and ice under the ever-

greens does not melt nearly as quick-

ly as under the hard wood tree.-.

There are other considerations if

there were time which would be "I an
ihstructivu nature and an interesting

study.
Hon. Martin L. Davys of Kent.

Ohio, has stated that a well developed
fluid wood tree will throw into the

all- 500 barrels of water during the

growing season.
He states that the leaf is the most

important thing in all of the realms
j

of life. It is the one and only one

connecting link between the organic

and the inorganic worlds.

Almost everything that we eat and
|

in fact most of the things that we
|

wear come to us through the leaves of

vegetation, not of trees alone but of

all vegetation.

It is the leaf which takes the dead
j

mineral elements and transforms
those minerals into organic living

]

cells, and makes it possible for them
j

to feed the whole of the living world.
|

And thus it appears that the great

God who created the world and the

life that inhabits it. is made of the

lowly leaf the greatest and the most
instrumentality of that life.

Children can we do better than to

memorize the words of Joyce Kilmer
where he states:

I lliink Dint 1 shiill never see

A jiiii-m iik lovely us n tree

A in,, whose hunirrv mouM: pressed

Aifntf ; :!, 1,.1-in'n sweet flowinu brcimti

\ Iree that l<»>ks ;it God nil day,

\in| lifts her lenfy ni-ms t.> pray.

A tree Hint may in aummcr wear
\ nest ,,f riihinn in her hair,

I If m-iii whom- linsiini snow hn* lain:

Who intimately lives with ruin.

Poems ale made by fools like me,
lliil only God can make n trie.

A PERMANENT FOR EASTER
The permanent wave season is here

again. Why not avail yourself of the serv-

ice of experienced operators?

During April and May

OUR REGULAR PERMANENT WAVE

SIO and SI 2
Complete Hair Dressing Service for

Men. Women and Children. For appoint-

ment

PHONE WIN. 0517

The Elite

560 Main Street

and Barber Shoppe

dad ai'ainst inHement weather, the i
evaporniun n w.u

physical well-being of the Newspaper broad leaf vegetation.

B«v compared with that of boys of the i 1 he sunlight is on
oi-i'w •""

, silme ago employed in factories and

Mam Miller. Messrs. Skilling and Mc-

Neill appeared in the rebuttal.

PAL AT UNITARIAN
CHURCH

Mr. John Hermann Loud, organist

of the Park Street Church. Boston

brines them in contact with the best

peonle of their hom» communities.

The Newspaper Bov is an out-of-

doors youngster, active on his feet,

enorgeHc in pursuit of 1m business,

self-reliant and gentlemanly in pro-

moting his sales. He can not be com-

pared with the boy in the factory and

In the case of the News-0
n u f£ J,r- ni«t at the sixth of I

work shop In the case of the News-

and may come and go at any time , onga»'»d >n a

lows:
Fourth Sonata ....

nil Allegro con brio

(bl Andante Roliitioso

(0) Alli-Kretto

(dl Allegro maestoso e

Ave Maria
Fantasia in F Minor
Gradual
Choral-Improvisation "Look

Mendelssohn

Ivace
Max Reffflr

Monart
WhitinK

U|i. A Voice
... KarR-Blert

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES
The following cases of contagious

diseases were reported to the Board of

Health for week ending Thursday,
April 10:

Cases

Measles 1-

Whocping Cough I

Mahrice Dinneen, Agent

Mrs. Henry Hildreth of Winches-
ter, representing the Fortnightly
Club, has been nominated for the of-

fice of Clerk in organisation of the
Massachusetts State Federation of

Women's Club. The election will be
held in May at Swampscott.

mereially.
The public should realize that news-

one; of the most
powerful factors that we come in

touch within all kinds of life.

It is immaterial as to the height of

the tree, it may be 10 feet high or

150 feet bight, the roots supply the

required amount of water and chemi-
cals tn nourish tree-life.

The evergreen tree breathes just

the same through their foliage only

in a very much less degree.

The breathing of all trees and vege-

tation is properly speaking called

transperation.
Most of us children for that is what

we all are in God's sight, must par-

take of food and moisture in order to

sustain the life of our bodies or bet-

ter still the temples in which we dwell.

All vegetable life is sustained by

tho absorption of food and moisture
taken from the earth hy the little

white rootlets and passed on and tin

treating the hovs as an im- .
under the bark to the very tips of all

miners are
portant factor in the business. Arc-

striving to eliminate all objectionable

surroundings and are eager also to as-

sist in their mental and physical de-

ve' em-.-nt.

W«'l you see him as he is—a normal

American boy working in an honor-

able profession—and give him recog-

nition as a business man enjoying a

standing in the community?

Ocean Stepping-Stonea
The Dlomeele Islands compose n

group of three small islands situated

near the middle of t lie Bering strait

in about 00 degrees north latitude and
100 degrees west longitude. They form
stepping stones between the nearest

points of Asia and North America,
They were discovered hy Bering In

t728.

leaf life.

Every tree has its digestive organ
or mure properlv sneakino' a chemical
laboratory in which the chemicals a-e

retained to make the tree and th"

moisture not needed is passed off in

the form "f vapor through the leaves

The hard wood trees vaporize much
•More water than the evergreens do.

Science has proven that one pound
of the hard wood leaves requires 5'i

gallons of water to grow them, where-
as one pound of the evergreen foliage

has rennired but five gallons of water
to dovolon tho growth.
The substitution of the evergreen

trees on our water-shed will g've us

much more water for domestic use

and again when the folnge of the ev-

ergreen trees is on" inch or more in

d'-nth on the ground the frost does not

nonet rate the ground and makes it

•feasible for this sponge like cover to

The falk on "Bov and Girl Relation-

ship" by Dr. Helen I. I). McGillicuddy

at. the meeting held Wednesday, April

!), was intensely interesting. Dr. Mc-
Gillicuddy speaks regularly before the

Junior and Senior High School chil-

dren throughout the State—and has a

wealth of information very helpful

for those fortunate enough to hear

her. Her work with the Parent-

Teacher Association brings her in

touch with thousands of families who
benefit by her wide experience. And
it is the' family unit which must be

kept intact and give to the children

i be examnle that will follow them, as

liii-v grow, until they, themselves ex-

perience the responsibility of home-

making.
The Spring Bridcre and Tea will be

|,eld in the Washington Assembly,

April SO.

ONE, TWO AND THREE ROOM

Now re?.dy for occupancy. Rent $45 to $95 per

month. Every modern convenience, including elevator

and refrigeration.

ap4-tf

j

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Dead Language
The old Prussian language was

spoken In Kast Prussia until a little

over 200 years ago. It had no connec-

tion with Germany, but belonged like

modern Lettish and Lithuanian, to the

Baltic languages. A glossary of the

beginning of the Fifteenth century

and three catechisms, Including Lu-

ther's smaller catechism of 1501 are,

however. Hie only literary remains of

this undent speed.—Exchange.

Sanity in the Madhouse

I should Imagine that a madhouse

would be un excellent place to bo

sane In. I'd a long sight rather live

IP a nice, quiet, secluded madhouse

than In Intellectual clubs full of un-

intellectuul people, all chattering non-

sense about the newest book of philos-

ophy ; or in some of those earnest, el-

bowing sort of Movements that want

you to go In for Service and help to

take away somebody else's toys.—From

"The Poet and the Lunatics," hy G.

K. Chesterton.

The Fire Department was called at

12:42 p. m. yesterday by an alarm
from Box ,

r
>7 to put out a grass fire

at the corner of Cambridge and High
streets.

Miss Ella Buckman is reported as
very ill at the home of her niece, Mrs.
Willard Bradley of Blackhorse ter-

race.

Mr. Daniel Kelley of the firm of

Kelley & Hawes Co. on Wednesday
evening attended his 40th consecutive

inspection as a member of Hugh de

Payne Commandery of Melrose. Mr.
Kelley has not missed an inspection in

his 40 years of membership, constitut-

ing a remarkable record.

Mrs. J. Churchill Hindes left Wed-
nesday for Washington, D. ('.. where
she will attend the D. A. R. congress

in that city next week.
Mr. Marcus B. May of Sheffield road

is to be one of the honorary bearers

on Saturday at the funeral of Hon.

Levi Heywood Greenwood in Emanuel
Church, Boston. The deceased was
formerly president of the Massachu-

setts Senate and a man of much prom-
inence in Statu affairs.

At 4:110 Tuesday afternoon John

Davoren, 53, of !J2 Highland street,

Woburn, sustained injuries which re-

quired medical attention when he was

struck while on White street by a

Ford coupe, driven by Helen McNulty
of 28 Glenwood avenue. Miss McNul-

ty told the police that she was driv-

ing along White street and that Da-

voren was standing in the street talk-

ing to another man. When she blew

the horn on her car Davoren became

confused and ran into her machine.

The injured man was taken to the of-

fice of a Woburn physician.

„M9i|)ora 'jb«»j o>;„
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Earliest English Clock?
In the first chamber of the great

tower of Salisbury cathedral lies a
rusty, odd-looking piece of mechanism
which may prove to lie the earliest

turret clock In England, dating buck
to 1886, or six years before the earli-

est record of the Wells clock, now in

the Science museum at South Kensing-
ton.

An Interesting feature of the Salisbury

clock is the hand wheel for winding
the going (as distinct from the strik-

ing) part only a little work at a
trilling cost would he required to
make the clock go again.

Wasted Energy

"Dare to be yourself. Be Individ-

ual," writes a correspondent to Fnrm

and Fireside. "Too long energy and

talent have been wasted In doing as

the neighbors do." ...

<
'

. . - »t i <tfr|tj| .ba-itti

Food Requirements

According to Prof. V. H. Mottram,

an adult woman needs but 2,500 cal-

ories a day. An adult man engaged In

sedentary occupation requires 8,00©

calories daily. A man doing hard work
should have 5,000 calories. The physi-

ological reason given is that the femi-

nine organism utilizes food more eco-

nomically than man. A child's food

should not be proportioned according

to his age, as lie requires more than

half the food of an adult. Hoys and

girls of fourteen are to be considered

as adults In food utilization.
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While real estate mortgages in general are probably

the soundest form of security, mortgages on small homes

When you invest savings in our shares, you are help-

ing the most dependable class of people we have,—those

willing to work to own their own homes. Your investment

makes this splendid service possible and at the same time,

is exc

, Treasurer

LOST A circle pen of pearls anil sapphires,
j

Thursday evening; valuable for sentiment, i

Finder please return to Star OHice. Reward. I

FOUND Strinir of heads at funeral of
|

Mrs. Rebecca MacRne in Methodist Church. !

Owner may have same by applying to I). W.
Kelley, Kelley & Hawes Co., anil proving
property.

WANTED To find the

Male cat. has four white
chin, and nearly all white

body. Tel. Win. 01)70.

dack.
indcr

under part of

' of

i-hito

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION
All Makes Serviced

R. M. KIMBALL CO.
TEL. WIN. 1»65

. f 17-tf

HELP WANTED

WANTED BOYS
ACES 12 TO 21 YEARS

To join the U. S. Junior Cavalry. Membership
Fee $2—No Dueii. Can he paid in install-

ments of 50c weekly. Ticket* for Hiding 7oc

per hour. This include* instruction in Mili-

tary drill. Apply to WILLIAM A. AVER. 71

Sylvester Avenue, Winchester. Tel. I 111.

(irand Military Ball. Woburn Armory. April

21, 1930. *

LANDSCAPE PLANTING
SHRUBS AMD TREES

•t the Melrote Nunerie*

A. M. TUTTLE & CO.
261 Howard SJtreet.

Melroae Highlands Mad.
Tel. Melrose 0042

mhlC-tf

WANTED A mothers' helper, white, ex-

perienced ; to go home nights, no Sunday
work.; references; to begin work on May 1.

Tel. Win. 0I1H-M.

FIRST CLASS HELP General, second
maid*, and nil kinds of domestic help.

Roberts' Employment Bureau. 029 Main
street. Tel. Win. 0429. apH-2t»

HELP OF ALL KINDS furnished, com-
mercial and domestic, .mod positions now open
at the Winchester Employment Directory, 614.

Main! street, tel. 2026-R.

TO LET

SLIP COVERS MADE TO ORDER
MATTRESSES

Repair Work • Specialty

H. J. ROSCOE
38 CHESTNUT RD. 8TONEHAM

Telephone 0472-W
Reference ip8-tf Rr-asonablt

Cabinet Maker
Antiquea Restored—Furniture Made and
Repaired—Uphelatered and Poliahed.
SHOP, 17 PARK ST., WINCHESTER

Tel. Wfai. 1948-W
nl6-tf

HOUSE TO RENT— Eight room double
house with all improvements on Church street,

with garage and large yard. Also nine loom
single house with oil burner and garage. L.

D. Langley, 7 Water street, Boston. Tel.

Liberty 9678 or Kenmore 4400. dl3-tf

FOR RENT— Half or duplex house, 9 rooms,
fine section, centrally located, steam heat,

fireplace, hardwood floors. Tel. Win. 0216-R.
f2H-tf

TO LET 7 rooms and attic, large Store-

room, all latest improvements, 3 minutes to

center and trains, first class location. Tel.

Wob. 2072.

FOR RENT Apartment of six rooms in

duplex house, rent $50, 277 Washington
street, Winchester. Tel. Win. 1213-M. •

Five rooms, hath, modern im-
five minutes to station, adults
garage available. Cull at 23

enue. Winchester. apll-2t*

TO LET
provem nts,

only : S3'.

;

(ilenwood a>

TO LET Furn
handy to Square

OAK CREST
For convalescents, invalids and
those needing rest. Special at-

tention to diet. Reasonable
rates. CLARA O. PURDY, tel.

Win. 1487. mylO-tf

RADIO SERVICE
By Experts

S. S. MoNillly Oo.

Tel. Win. 2070

idled

Tel
mm at 64 Vine street,

Win. 032H-W. *

FOR RENT Largo furnished front room,
hot water heat, on bathroom floor ; near cen-
ter. Tel. Win. 1046-W. •

TO LET Desk room in store on Main
street, fine location. Address Star Olllce, Box !

D. R. •
!

Winchester Employment

Offloe
MRS. C. A. WHITE. Mgr.

644 Main St. Tel. Win. 1476-M

Help placed and furnished. Chauffeur,

colored, vxiierienced, ready for position.
mh21-4t

SUNDAY SERVICES

CHURCH OF CHRIST,
All Seals Free

Sunduy, April 13 Subject. "Are Sin. Dis-

ease, and Deuth Ileal 7"

Sunday School ul 12 o'clock.

Services ill Iho Church Building opposite

lliu Town Hall, IU:4B A. M,
Wednesduy evening meeting at 7:45 V. M.
Rending loom in Church Building. Open

daily from 12 M. to o 1*. M. except Sunduys
and heliduys.

SECOND CONCREUATIONAL CHURCH
llev. John E. Whitley, Pastor. 507 vVush-

inglon street. Tel. u.uii-J.

Sunday, 10:30 A. M. "The Day for the

Crown."
12 M. Sunday School.
7 P. M. Lenten pictures, "The Life of

Christ." Part 2.

Tuesday. 7 :3u I'. M. Monthly meeting of

the Adult Bible Class. Pres. L. Buek-
inaster.

Wednesday, 7:45 P. M. A picture service.

"The Seven Words from the Cross." It will

lie a Holy Week presentation of the cross of

Christ,
Thursday. 2:30 P. M. The monthly meet-

ing or the Ladies' Missionary Society.

Union Good Friday service at the Baptist

Church. I'rcucher, Rev. Browne. The meet-
ing is at 7 :45 p. m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHUIK II

llev. Benjamin P. Browne, Pustor. 31 Church
si reel.

Palm Sunday. April 13 at 9:30 A. M.

—

Church School. Classes lor all ages.

Al !i:30 A. M. Everyman's Bible Class in

Social hall.

At 10:40 A. M. Morning Worship. Sermon
by the pastor: "Palms and Praises Versus
Tears und Jeers." Music by the quartet:
"The Walk to l'.nimaus," Nevin ; anthem by
the senior choir: "The Lord is My Rock,"
Woodman; anthem by the junior choir:

"Praise Ye the Father," Gounod.
All 5:15 P. M. Rehearsal fur the Easter

pageant.
At 7 P. M.—Evening Evangelistic service.

Sermon by the paslor : "When Cod Takes the

Census." Question prelude: "Was Christ Ever
Mentioned in Profane History?" 2. "What
do you think of wedding ceremonies under

!
water in 'Diving Hoods?'" 3. "Is the new

j
code for movies u fuct or a farce?"

I
Tuesday, April 15 at K P. M. Philnthca

;
Class meets in parish house.

Wednesday, April 16 al 7:30 P. M.-Pray-
i or meeting, "Some Famous Churches of the
i World." illustrated by stereopticon slides, will

be discussed by Hon. E. M. Blodgett. Mr.

j
Blodgett has traveled around the world, and
made a study of the most beautiful churches.
Thursday, April 17 Starting at 10:15 a. in.

|
Annual spring rally. Associutioiiul Society of

,
the Huston East Association (Womnn's For-
eign and Holm Missionary Societies). I.iinrh-

;

eon will Ik- served by the hostess church for
i :16c. Afternouii session opens at 1 p. in.

I All Women id' the church and congregation
.
are urged to be present al both sessions.

Friday at 7 :30 P. M. Union Good Friday
' service iii this church.

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Rev. George Hale Red. Pastor,

n. ld r..nd. Tel. Win. 1)421.

K Rldge-

Suiiday. April 13 Public service of wor-
ship at 10:30. Mr. Reed will preach a ser-

mon for Palm Sunday. Subject, ' The Seven
l.a-l Day-." Children's talk. Subject, "The
Donkey Who Carried a King." 'I lie primary
department of the Sunday School, including
tiie Kindergarten through the third grade,
will meet at 10:30, The junior department,
including the fourth grade lb rough the
eighth, will meet at I'-' in the Meyer Chapel.

I'll.- music lor Hi.- morning service will be

S OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

CONDENSED STATEMENT

As Rendered to the Comptroller as of the Close of Business March 27, 1930

RESOURCES LIABILITIES
Cash and due from Banks.. $ 228,878.06 Capital $ 100,000.00
V. S. Bonds and Treasury Surplus and Profits 275,252.04
Notes 157,311.56 Reserves 43,372.31

Other Stocks and Bonds . . . 1,054,625.99 Deposit, Commercial 1,124,202.32
Loans and Discounts 1,138,724.59 Deposit, Savings 1,097,954.59
Banking; House 61,241.06

52,640,781.26
$2,640,781.26

FREELAND
FRED L. PAH

CHARLES E. BARRETT
CUTLER B. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. KERNALD
FREELAND E. HOVEY

Officers
JH E. JOSLIN, President
ssident CHARLES E. BARRETT, Treasurer

HELEN M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

Directors

HENRY C. GUERNSEY WILLIAM L. PARSONS
H. WADSWORTH HIGIIT FRED L. PATTEE
RALPH E. JOSLIN EDWIN R. ROONEY
JAMES NOWELL FREDERIC S. SNYDER

CHARLES H. SYMMES

Organ
snlcm

Anthem
A nth. in

Olferlorj

elude Christ's Knl.

Tin

Int.. Jeru-
Mailing

• Lord Is My Shepherd.. Wurcing
usalcm Mailing
Hymn I O Come, Emmanuel

Plain S..ng
Organ I'ostlude Hosnnnnh Dubois

Sunday. April 13 Metealf Union supper
and meeting at C p. m.

Friday. April 11 The sixth of the .crie*
of l.culcn orwnn recitals being given every
Friday afternoon during the Lenten iwriod
from •'. to ii o'clock. Mr. John Hermann Loud
organist of the Park Street Church. Boston,
will be the organist. Everyone is welcome
and may go at any time during the hour.

Friday. April is Union Good Friday serv-
ice at the Baptist church, at 7 :8tl p. tn. Mr.
Browne will I.,- the preacher.

Friday. April If The last and seventh of

the series .,f 1 .enten organ recitals being giv-

en every Friday afternoon during the Lenten .

- ' period from 5 to IS. Everyone is welrome and 1

may come and go at any time during the re-
j

eital.

The no..n services in King's Chapel. Boston,
j

during Holy Week, Monday to Friday. April
11-18 will be in charge of Rev. William L.
Sullivan. I). IX, Unitarian Society of German-
town, I'a.

F. D. SMITH
CARPENTER and BI D DER
REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS
Shop—7 Wilson Street

apll-4t

REGINALD BEAKE
Flrit Claaa Cabinet Maker. Woodwork-
er, Joiner and Finisher. Furniture

T^USL"'^ Sam!^
0735-M. f7 18t

CHURCH OF 'MR EPIPHANY
The llev. Truman llemiuwny.
Phone, Win. 11122.

Hours: It- to a. in. and 5-fi p. in.

Deaconess Helen P. Lane. Win. 1336.

Parish House. Win. 1922.

April 13- Palm Sunday.
Holy Communion, 8 a. m.
Church School, 9:30 a. m.
Litany, in :4B a. m.
Holy Communion. 11 a. m.
Kindergarten, II a. in.

Music:
Prelude on Tallis' "Canon" Yates
Anthem God So Loved the World . . Stain. r

I'ostlude Fugiu% Descriptive of the Last
Judgment Bach
Choral Evensong and Procession. 7 :3(i p. m.
Tuesday. April IB Holy Communion, 0:80

ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. N. 8. Hill wishes to announce that

he hns no connection with any other shop
in the repairing of China. Gluss, etc. 1 am
the only and last of the original Hill Bros,
now in business. Do not be misled.

9 HAMILTON PLACE. BOSTON
Third Floor Look for My Sign

Opposite Woolworth's 5 & 10c Store
Tel. Liberty 4408 mh21-13t

NEW LAC0NIA RUNABOUT
MODEL 16 JOHNSON "SEA HORSE"

Never Heen Used

Or Will Sell Separately

$500

E. P> Ai
47 WFDGEMERE AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0347

Also Used Gar Wood and Cruiser

»

Beautifully made dresses of line quality
silk, rotten and wool. Conservative
new itylea, made to your measure, or
in standard sties. Very reasonably
priced. MRS. W. P. KEYES. S9
Lloyd street, tel. Win. 0217. ap4-3t

We

APARTMENT TO LET Six rooms, do-

sirably and centrally located on West Side,

steam heat, tiled bath , garage. Tel. Owner
Win. 1511-R. •

GARAGE TO LET Available May 1 at 2
Palmer street. Tel. Will. 1561-W. •

TO LET Large, sunny room on bathr.Him

floor, 3 minutes from Winchester or Wedge-
mere Station. Tel. Win. 1XH8. *

TO LET -fl room apartment, all imodern
Improvements with garage on Governors ave-

nue. Tel. Win. IXIW. *

Bartlett's an Old Boston Firm

Established 1859. Buys books of

all kinds, pays honest prices

promptly. Correspondence invited.

37 Cornhill, Boston.
mh"-l3t

FOR SALE

WOOD FOR FIREPLACE ONLY — Wo
Seasoned under cover. When buying wood
this is an important factor. ABk us for ref-

erences, we sell at least one or your neigh-
bors. You might as well have the best. Our
price $18 per cord or cut any length for $2
extra. Roger S. Beattie, Harold avenue, No.
Woburn, tel. Wob. 0439.

PLANTING, PRUNING
PERENNIALS, SHRUBS. EVERGREENS

Randall's Nurseries (E. E. Randall)

28 South St., Reading Tel. Reading 1334
(On the Reading-Woburn Town Line)

mh7-tf

ATTRACTIVE HOUSE LOT Winchester,
front Hil feet, depth ISO feel, accepted street,

fine view, price reasonable. Owner K. H. C,
IB Davis avenue, West Newton, tel. West
Newton 0257-M. mhll-IOt

FOR SALE' Mahogany beilrcsim suite and
double day-bed. victrola, electric radio, radi-

ant lire and tireless cooker. Tel. Win. 1838-W
or call at 22 Symmcs road. mh21-4t*

ELECTRICIAN
EXPERT REPAIRING

RADIOS AND APPLIANCES
Agent for lieneral Electric Refrigerators

F. G. DAVI8
169 Bedford Street Woburn

Tel. Woburn 0350
mh21-tf

Inesday. April Hi Children's hour, I

p. m. Ohlce and Meditation, 7 :3ft p. m.
Maundy Thursday. April 17 Holy Com-

munion, 8 p. m.
flood Friday. April IK. 12-3 Three hour

service conducted by the Rev. Prof. Win.
WoimIs.

Meetings
Thursday. April 17 Mission Study Class.

HI:1B a. m. "Christlnnity in Relation to Rur-
al Problems." 7:30 p. m.. a song Litany and
nddress.

Easter Even. April IB Holy Baptism. I p.

m. Preparation for Holy Communion, 7 :30

p. m.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCnl
Rev. Howard J. Chtdley, U.D.. Minister.

It.-sidenre, Fernway. Tel. 1107 1.

Dr. Win. W. Malcolm, assistant. Tel. Win.
I3I7-W.

FOR SALE Modern
three Weeks: price SS0.

hospital bed. used
Tel. Win. 07B3-J. •

MISCELLANEOUS

CURTAINS AND
FOR SALE Radlola No. 26. all new tubes ; I

made to order. We
Pollard oak china cabinet and buffet. Tel.

i

16 Pleasant street,

Win. 0805-W. 1 ""W-

-All kinds

ne-tf

FOR SALE Beautiful toned Xylorimba
used but a few times, cost $140. A reasonable

offer wanted. Also Waco Home Craftsman
Shop, consisting of woodturning lathe 48

inches, band suw. adjustable table with 8

inch table saw. '-j horse power Universal
motor, shop equipped ror wood turning, drill-

ing, polishing, bulling and grinding, CoBt
$100, UBed ubout 12 hours: may be bought at

a low price. Also Pontiac big six roadster,

new August 1929, sport model, six wire
wheels, trunk rack, tire locks, motor perfect
condition, cost over $1000. Best offer takes

it. Phone evenings Winchester 0227-M. •

SECOND MORTGAGE LOANS made from
our own fundi. We also buy mortgage notes
or lend on them as collateral. We are not
brokers and your dealings are solely with us.

Mystic Valley Mortgage Co., 7 Forest Street,
Medford. Phone Mystic 0266. ja8-tf

WORK WANTED—Washing or Ironing,
donning or accommodating evenings. Tel.
Woburn 20711. •

FOR SALE-—Boys' small six* Lovell-Dia-
mond bicycle, in good condition. Tel. Win.
1678-W. *

WANTED- Olrl with experience would like
to care for baby on Saturdays and during va-
cation. Tel. Woburn 1698-M. '

*

ROOM WANTED—A lady desires a sunny
room for two monthi. West Side of town pre*
ferred. Reply J. R. B., 2 Cabot street. *

Palm Sunday- Morning worship at 10:30

a. m. Dr. Chidley will preach on. "The G.-n-

tlen.-ss of God." Children's sermon, "Gnr-
lers."

At 12 Sunday In the church auditorium the

final class in the Psychology of Religion will

he conducted by Professor Strickland. His

subject will be "The Art or Worship." Every-
one is invited to remain for the discussion.

Palm Sunday Vesper service Sunday after-

noon at 1 :30 Our choir augmented by mem-
bers of the Winchester Choral Society, under
(he direction of Mr. Wilson, will sing "The
Seven Last Words." by Dubois. Mr. George
Boynton. tenor soloist of Trinity Church. Bos-

ton: Kenneth McLeod, baritone; will also as-

sist.

The Young People's Society will meet Sun-
day evening at li in Ripley Chapel. Miss Mar-
garet D. Winn will speak on '•Missionurv
Work in China." All young people of hiirh

school age are cordially invited. Refresh-

ments,
Under the auspices of the M-n's Club pie-

lures of the Passion pluy at Obcrnmmcnrau
will he shown Wednesday evening, 7 : !•"> in the

social hall. All are invited, there will he no

admission.
Thursday evening -it 7 - IB in the church

auditorium. Holy Thursday Communion serv-

ice.

A Good Friday Union service will he held

nt the Baptist Church, Friday evening, Ap.'l

18 at 7:46 Rev. Benjamin I*. Browne will

lie the preacher.
Faster Sunday, next Sunday! There w.il

be special music by the choir, decorations by

Mr. Hnarts, Dr. Chidley will preach on " 1'h-

Resurrection Song."
The Dramatic Society presents "The Dover

Road." April 26 and 26, purish house.
All those intending to unite with tho church

Faster Sunday should meet with the church
committee next Sunday uflcrnoon. April 13

at 3:30 in the primary room, parish house.

worship. Sermon by the pastor.

12 M. Sunday School. Mr. H. Griffith.

Sunt.
3 P. M. Sacred concert and rally under

auspices of the Financial Aid Club. The con-

cert will consist of some of the best talent

around Boston. Among the artists will be
Mrs. Dorothy Richardson, contralto: Mrs.
Blanche Diggs. soprano; Mr. Clifford Maun,
tenor and mi-ny others. New Hope Quartet
will render a group of Spirituals. Seats free,

all welcome.
7 P. M. Sermon. Subject, "The Victorious

Life of Christ." Music by the quartet
Wednesday evening- Prayer meeting.

Crawford Memorial
METHODIST L'IMSCOPAL CHURCH

Corner Church and Dix streets. Rev. .1.

West Thompson, Minister. Residence, 30 Dix
street. Telephone 0530-M.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH
Cross Street. Rev. William Smith. Pastor.

Residence II Harvard street. Tel. 0881-M.

Sunday. April 18, 10:80 A. M.—Morning

Sunday. 11:30 A. M. Sunday School. Mr.
V. I'. Clarke. Supt.
Sunday. 10:30 A. M. Morning worship

with Palm Sunday sermon by the minister.

Sundny, I P. M. Intermediate League. Miss
Olive Seller. Supt.
Sunday. « P. M. Epwnrth League.
The r.gulai meeting of the Young Women's

Club will U- held at the home of Miss M illy

Hodge, Edgehill road, on Thursday evening,
April 17 at 7: IB o'clock.

The regular meeting of the W. G. T. II.

will hi- held at the Home for the Aged, Mt.
Vernon street, on Friday afternoon, April 18

at 2 :30 p. in,

The Union flood Friday service will Is- held
nt the Church of the Epiphany at 7:16 o'clock.

Rev. Benjamin P. Browne will preach the

Coming The May breakfast on Thursday
inornii.tr. May 1. from li:30 to 11:30 o'clock.

Note Those wishing to contribute lilies

for the Faster services kindly inform Mrs.
Anna M. Dunning, f> Wedge Pond road. Tel.
I2S8-.I.

WINCHESTER TAILORING CO.
CLEANSING, DYEING, PRESSING AND REMODELLING

Expert Work Reasonable Prices

HARRY SOUK IASIAN
"Don't Wait Until the Last Minute"

CARD OF THANK

We w-ish to express to our friends and
neighbors our appreciation of their kindness
and the sympathy extended us in our recent
bereavement.

M. L. MacRAK and FAMILY

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our thanks to our
friends and neighbors for their kindness and
sympathy and for their beautiful floral

tributrs in the death of our father. Patrick
O'Connor.

MISS NELLIE O'CONNOR
DR. EDWARD M. O'CONNOR
DR. JAMES H. O'CONNOR

Kilt Ancient Costume
Thf> kilt Is not a Scottish Invention.

Kilts were worn by the ancient As-

syrians, and also by the Romans when
they conquered Britain. The name it

derived from the Danish—"to tuck up."

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE NOTICE OF MORTGAGEE'S SALE
REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution of the POWER ——

—

OF SALE in a certain mortgage given by
Elisabeth T. lirillin to Friend Lumber Co. Inc.,

dated Oct. 11. 1929 und recorded with Middle-
Bex So. Dist. Deeds. Book 6404, Page 3611, of

which mortgage the undersigned is the present
holder, for breach of the conditions of said
mortgage and for the purpose of foreclosing

Ihe same will he sold at Public Auction at
one (1) o'clock P. M. on Monday the fifth

day of May A. D. 1080, on Ihe premises all

and singular the premises described in said
mortgage, to wit : All that certain parcel of

hind, with the buildings erect -d thereon, in-

to be erected thereon, including all landlord's
fixtures, and materials appurtenant thereto,

situate in Winchester. Middlesex County, be-

ing lot seven 17) on "Plan of Building Lots
on Estate of Sarah .1. Swan in Winchester,
Charles A. Pearson, Surveyor, dated Novem-
ber 1907". recorded with Middlesex So. Dist.

Deeds Plan Rook 171 Plan 33, further hounded
and described as follows:

SOUTHERLY by Everett Avenue, about
one hundred sixty five (168) feet:

EASTERLY by land now or formerly of
Blaikie. one hundred sixty five and !>B 100
(.186.1)6) feet:

SOUTHEASTERLY by said land now or
formerly of Blaikie. as shown on said

plan. tw»ntv live and 06 100 (25.08) feet:
NORTHERLY by land formerly of Rip.

ley and llovey anil now of Roberts, about
forty live (46) feet :

NORTHWESTERLY by the center line

of the brook as shown on said plan almut
two hundred and forty three (243) feet.

Containing about IS,030 square feet.

Said premises are conveyed subject to any
rights that the Inhabitants of the Town el'

Winchester may have in tin- brook herein
mentioned, sewer easements and rest i n I ions

of record if any. so tar as now in I.e. • and
applicable: to Building l.in.s established by

Iho Town of Winchester and to any and .ill

Rights of Way and casements ..f record here-

tofore granted over the lifteen 1 15) fool strip

on the easterly side of said premises as shown
on plan recorded with .-aid deeds al the . lid

of Book 8426, so far as tin- same may now be
in force and applicable.

Subject t,i a mortuage of $14,000 held by

the Medford Trust Company .-.nd recorded with
said deeds Ihsik B360, Page 206.

Subject to unpaid taxes, lax titles, munici-
iml liens and assessments, if any there he.

Terms of Sale: S300 will be re-mired In he
paid in cash by Ihe purchaser at the time and
place of sale and th- balance in or within
ten (10) days at 2!) Gibson Street. Medford.
Mass.

Other terms to he announced at the sale.

Signed

:

FRIEND LUMBER CO. INC..
Mortgagee and present holder of said mortgage

By Clarence L. Bacon, Treasurer

April 10, 1930. apll-31

By virtue of a isiwer of sale containe
a certain mortgage deed given by ARTHUR
It. COLGATE to WILLIAM U. SHERMAN,
anted January 31. 1980. recorded with Mid-
dles* Smith District Deeds, Book 5433, Page-
479, for breach of the conditions contained
in said mortgage deed, and lor the purpose
of foreclosing, the sam? will he sold at PUB-
LIC AUCTION on the mortgaged premises,
on Wednesday. May 7. 1980. at seven o'clock
P. M., all and singular the premises con-
veyed by said mortgage deed, namely:
A certain parcel .if land with the buildings

thereon situated nt the Northerly junction of
Foi-csl and Washington Streets in Winches-
ter in -aid Middlesex County anil bounded and
described as fellows: Beginning at the lioint
..f intersection «.f the Southeasterly line of
l ot Is on a plan recorded in Middlesex Reg-
istry of Deeds, Smith District. Plan Book 82.
Plan l:i. with the Northeasterly line of said
Forest Street, thence

SOUTHEASTERLY by said Forest
Sir. .1. tiihiy-slx and 7'.' Kin 1 30.79) feet
t.. n point nf tangent of a curve: thence
SOUTHEAST! RI.Y, EASTERLY and

northeasterly by said curve rorm-
ing Hie s.-ud Northerly junction of Forest
and Washing! m Streets, sixty-two and
S2 100 .>2. ,

<-.'i Let i.. the point of tangent
-

"' -aid curve in -aid Washington Street;
thence
iv.ntTIIEASTKRLY by said Washing-

ton Sti-et, -hiily and 48 111" 130.48) feet
to Lot II .m the plan above mentioned;

th. nee
NORTHWESTERLY by said Lot 41.

eighty-four and ii9 100 ( 84.(19) foot to u
i - mt nt I., t 18 ilrst above mentioned ;

thence
i-OUTIIWESTERLY by said Lot 18.

eighty-three and 8.1 100 IS3.S3I feet to
-aid Forest SI re. I and the point of be-
ginning. Meaning to convey Lot 17 on
-aid plan, and containing 6099 square
Let however otherwise bounded and de-
scribed.

lU-ing Hi.- same premises described in deed
to n.e in in Helen M. Muedonald of even date
ami l.. I..- recorded herewith.

.•-aid premls-s will be sold subject to any
and ell unpaid taxes tax titles and other
niitnicipnl liens or assessments.
One Thousand Dollars will be required to

In-
i aid in cash by the purchaser at the time

and pines of the sale, and the balance to be
paid within ten days at tin- ..dice of Flye,
Orablll, But trick .v .lames, 68 Devonshire
tivct', Boston, Massachusetts.

WILLIAM U. SHERMAN
Present holder of said mortgage.

FI.Yi:. CRAB ILL. DUTTRICK & JAMES.
Solicitors,

i B Devon: hire Stre. t.

Boston, Massachusetts apll-8t

Character

Character wnnts room ; must not he

crowded on by persons nor be Judged

from glimpses got In the press of

affairs or on few occasions. It needs

perspective as a great building.—Em-
erson.

SNOWFLAKE GARDENS
llattie E. Snow, Prop.

39 FOREST STREET WINCHESTER
TEL. WIN. 1018

Ilock Gardens. Grading and Plant-

ing of Everf-reens and Shrube—
Alpine Plants and Perennials

/ . •• .>..•'' .> , .Ui.t>i
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IV IN C I iter to opi
jL season wi
MEDFORD

Winchester High School will open
its 15*81) baseball season next Wed-
1 vsclay afternoon at 3 o'clock when
the Keil and Black will meet Medford
lligh on Manchester Field. The city

boys are coached by "Ernie" Roberts
former Winchester mentor, lending
added interest to the meeting.

Coach Mansfield's charges are not
very far advanced, having been
handicapped by cold weather and the
inability to get tne boys together for

regular practice sessions. The line-

up lor the Medford game is uncertain
and probably will be until just be-

fore starling time as there are few
veterans available for duty.

Winchester should get good pitch-

ing this year from Capt. "Olio" Lee,
nigged, experienced right hander,
ami "Forget-me-not" Robinson, who
at the end of the last Mystic Valley
season was i ne of the best hurlers on
the circuit. "Buck" Daley is another
pitcher who has seen service, but
catcher is wide open with Felt, Ma-
honey an I Emery all striving for the

call. None of these has any experi-
ence and it will be hard to find a

backstop t > hold up two sharpshoot-
ers like Lee and "Robbie."

Wilmer Smith and "Big Brutus"
Colpas are fighting it out for lirsl

base with the veteran "Frank" Dolan
competing with Donovan, a new
comer, for the keystone post. "John-
nie" Murphy, speedy football end,
seems to have the call for shortstop
and at third, Proeopio and DiMinico
are striving for honors.

"Bill" O'Connell, all Mystic Valley
League choice last year, heads the

outfielders who include McKeering,
Ralph Ambrose, Sullivan and Dono-
van.

Coach Mansfield has arranged a

tentative game for tomorrow after-

noon at ;i o'clock on Manchester
Field with an Alumni nine.

AT THE WOBLRN STRAND

The show now playing, Friday and
Saturday, April 11, 12, consists of,

"The Night Ride" with Joseph Sch-
ildkraut and Barbara Kent in a red

hot drama, its story will keep you
spellbound with the tautness of its

suspense, as it entertains you with

its amazing plot. The companion
play "Senor Americano" with Ken
Maynard and Kathryn Crawford is a
smashing drama of adventure, in one
of the most colorful periods of Amer-
ican history, California in the 49's.

Sunday show continuous from 3.30
to 10:30 p. m. "The Drake Case" is

a popular play intensely gripping,
with a woman on trial tor her life;

in the cast are Gladys Brockwell,
Forrest Stanley and Robert Frazer,
on the same bill, "His Glorious
Night" with John Gilbert and Kath-
ryn Dale Owen is a smash-buckling
romance, with Gilbert in his first

talking picture.

Monday, Tuesday, April 14, 15,

"Behind the Make-Up" featuring Hal
Skelley, Fay Wray, William Powell
and Kay Francis is a masterpiece of
love and hate behind the footlights,

resplendant with singing, dancing,
and snappy dialogue. The added at-
traction entitled, "The Bishop Mur-
der Case" dramatized from S. S. Van
Dines' best-seller, is a most original

mystery story, Leila Hyams, Basil
Rathbone, Roland Young and Alec
B. Francis are some of the expert
cast of characters.

Wednesday and Thursday, April 16,

17, "Devil May Care" with Ramon
Novarro, Dorothy Jordan and John
Miljan is a beautiful, spectacular
talking and singing romance. Ramon
Novarro's golden voice is heard in

six great song hits, one haunting
melody after another, a lavish pro-
duction with technicolor sequences;
•«On the same program is, "Cameo
JCirby" with J. Harold Murray and
Norma Ferris, a colorful romance of

the old Southland with many fine

musical numbers for good measure.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

The University annual review
week featuring tne greatest motion
picture successes as chosen by vote
of our patrons starts Sunday. There
will b a complete change of program
daily. The program will consist of
two feature pictures.
The program on Sunday will in-

clude "innocents of Paris," Maurice
Chevaliers 'first picture and "The
Last of Mrs. Cheney," a smart and
witty comedy affording Norma Shear-
er one of those aristocratic, sophisti-
cated characterizations which fit her
so perfectly.

On Monday will be shown "The
Gold Diggers of Broadway," a pic-
ture that needs no description, and
Victor McLaglen in "The Black
Watch," a picture suggested by Tal-
bot Mundy's novel, "King of the Khy-
bor Rifles."
Tuesday's program will feature

Emil Jannings in "Variety" and
Bebe Daniels and John Boles in "Rio
Rita."
On Wednesday the program will

include Bayard Veiller's melodrama-
tic stage play, "The Trial of Mary
Dugan" with Norma Shearer, Lewis
Stone. H. B. Warner and Raymond
Haekett and Charlie Chaplin's suc-
cess "The Circus.''

"Disraeli" and "The Desert Song"
with John Boies and Carlotta King
will be shown on Thursday. In "Dis-
raeli" George Arliss portrays with
fidelity, the character of the power-
ful British premier who, in the face
of ridicule by his opponents and
banking interests, acquired t he Sue/.
Canal for England, outwitting Im-
perial Russia, solidifying the posi-
tion of England in the Far Fast, and
making Queen Victoria "Empress of
India" through his actions.

On Friday the late Rudolph Valen-
tino will be seen in one of his great-
est successes "The Son of the Sheik."
"Sunny Side Up," one of this season's
greatest musical comedies with >I«

net Gaynor, Charles Farrell, El
Brendel, Frank Richardson and Mar-
jorie White will complete the pro-
gram.
"The Broadway Melody," a drama

of white nights on Broadway, of love
and hate and tenderness, of stage
beauties and reckless millionaires,
starring Bessie Love, Charles King
and Anita Page will be shown Satur-
day. "Legion of the Condemned," a
darine mystery-melodrama of a
squadron of flyers who court death
to land spies behind enemy lines
starring Gary Cooper. Fay Wray and
Barry Norton will complete the pro-
gram.
To avoid the disappointment of

missing the particular pictures you
are planning to see telephone for re-
served seats in either the orchestra
lodge or in the mezzanine. Also don't
forget that the University is equipped
with h 'adnhones so that deaf persons
can now "hear" the "talkies."

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

William Powell, whose versatility
is admired by millions of enthusiastic
screen fans, comes to the big Granada
Theater in Maiden tomorrow in his
first starring all-talker "Streets of
Chance." It is a picture in which
"big-time" professional gambline is

held up to the mirror of reality.
Powell is the central character, "Na-
tural" Davis, lord of all the gamblers

who nightly gather in green-shaded
hotel rooms to stake their fortunes
and sometimes their lives on the deal
of a poker hand. Powell is a lovable
villian. The story was written es-
pecially for Powell by Oliver H. P.
Garrett, former star reporter of the
New York World. In support of the
star are to be seen Kay Francis, "the
best dressed woman in America,"
who plays the part of the gambler's
wife. Regis Toomey is cast as the
kid brother, while Jean Arthur is the
youngster's bride. "Streets of Chance"
will be shown at the Granada for sev-
en days which includes special show-
ings of the picture on Sunday.
"Son of the Gods," with Richard

Barthelmess as the star, an all-talk-
ing film version of Rex Beach's best-
selling novel, concludes its run at the
Granada today.

HEART TO HEART TALKS

(No. 20)

Nobody likes to hear anybody talk
in praise of self. Self-praise does
the talker a lot of harm. The self-

praiser makes a bad impression
among outsiders, and the good things
a fellow says about himself, however,
true they may be, lose their lustre

and worthiness by self-proclamation.
Under no circumstances can self-

praise appear lovely, no matter how
true it is, nor how deserving it is.

As J. R. Miller has well written:

"The spirit which prompts a man
to talk about himself, however it may
be disguised, is really self-conceit;

anil self-conceit is not only a disli^-

uriny; blemish in a character; it is

also a mark of weakness in a life.

It's revealing always makes one less

strong and influential with one's fel-

lows."
Instead of taking the self-conceited

j

man's own estimate of himself, peo- I

pie discount it so heavily that they '

are likely, on account of his self-

praise, to rate him much below his

true value. Thus a man's very ob-

ject in talking about himself, and

proclaiming his own virtues and good
deeds, is defeated. He does not re-
ceive praise of men, but dislike and
depreciation instead of praise.

Eugene Bertram Willard

MRS. W. S. BUTLER'S

42nd
ANNUAL
MECHANICS BUILDING

Saturday, May 10, 1930
Dances under direction of

MRS. LILLA VILES WYMAN
Afternoon at 2 Evening at 8

PRICES
75c, $1.00, $1 25, $1.50

Ticket! for ute at 18 Huntington Ave-
nue. Boaton, Room 30, Comm. 8656, and
by Burke, 144 Boyliton Street.

apll-4t
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YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE

The wise Winchesterite shuns
street corner politics.

We know a magician here in Win-
chester who has been trying to get
London with a $30 radio.

Housekeeping dust is coming from
carpets and naughty cuss words from
husbands.

Some years ago a Winchester fel-

low was persuaded that the object of

Nature in the case of the skunk was
to equip him for a campaign of silent

strength.

We known a bachelor whose notion

is that marriage "is a surrender of

rights; it is not comparable to buy-
ing an automobile or joining the
Elks; it is comparable to enlisting

for war." Wouldn't he make a fine

pal for a woman of sweet disposi-

tion. Or maybe what the insect wants
is a hussy to put poison in his coffee.

How many old-timers recall when
if they had a noosebleed, mother
would put a cold key down their

back?

an®
AT

Ti Wm KQntiGficK
Roofing and Metal Work

of All Kinds
Office at A. Miles Holbrook's

TEL WIN. 1260

fl4-tf

And when about this time of year,
we would go to the drug store and
buy ten cents worth of sassafras
bark and mother would make us sas-

safras tea as a general spring tonic ?

So many thintra Wlnchesti'rites knew of old

nra strunKely ilcud and none,
There's not a hoine-car on the streets, but

Htill wo carry on

;

There's not a free lunch In nearby Wobjrn,
And gone, too, is the hurdy-icurdy man.

Are there any "native whittlers"
left in Winchester who chew Navy
twist?

One woman here in Winchester con-
siders it good teamwork when her
husband and children agree to do ex-
actly as she has planned that they
should do.

The Paragrapher

Ch.neie Idea

There are records of the use of flu-

tter prims by the Chinese us early aa
21)0 R (5. They employed nn Impres-
sion of the thumb ns it slu'iinture for
bUBlues* and legnl transactions.

It was Saturday afternoon. u t« LU «
out of town, so he couldn't take Blllle and Hel
en out to the Park to see big "Alice" and the
seals and the monkeys, as fie had promised.
It was up to Mother to do this—and cook the
dinner at the same time!

Easy enough. She just slipped a meat roast
and some scalloped potatoes Into the oven of
her new Insulated Glenwood, set the "Auto-
matiCook" heat control dial at the proper
point—and away they went.

INSULATED

Nitric Acid'. Effect

The bureau of mines says that nick-
el will dissolve In nitric add, whereas,
platinum will not be affected by it

.._ JU-SSHHB

Terra of Contempt
"Wop" Is shortened from "wappa-

rousa," a Sicilian localism for a good-
for-nothing fellow.

Queen Quality

Easter
The type of shoe U are

Pumps in beige, also

black dull kid with attrac-

tive buckles.

Patent or dull kid straps,

with the new dainty center
buckle always fashionable.

QUALITY FOOTWEAR

9 Thompson St., Winchester

Open Saturday Evenings to 9

We Apologize—
Last Wednesday the Herald's presses ran until

8 A: M. trying to meet the demand for the first

of its Colonial paintings in full color. Even so,

thousands were disappointed.

Colonial Painting

FREE

Next Wednesday
(April 16th)

We strongly advise you to order your copy of

the April 16th Herald now—or better still, for

the entire seven weeks. Requests for back

numbers will be practically impossible to fill.

Just call Hancock 3000, or address the Herald

.Circulation Department— or instruct your

newsdealer.

. & FRI. OVER W.L.

Got the fever? Feel the urge? Can't vou
see the Course beckoning? Here's some-
thing startling that'll satisfy that great
desire to GOLFl

A Regular $10 Value!
us by

New Clubs for those new strokes—New Bag to

tote bzlore the admiring eyes of the gallery or to

brag about in the locker rooms!

The trimmest, slickest Golf Outfit-fit for a pro-

fessional or veriest amateur.

A BRASSIE ERIVER, A MID-IRON, A MASHIE AND
PUTTER. Each Club made l,y Wright and nit -on

;
polished fnr-ed

steel heads; seasoned hickory shafts with leather grips: perfectly
balanced and tested-true.

INCLUDING
A FULL-SIZE CLUB BAG; gsntiine leather trimmed: t'*i«§
leather top, bottom, handle and slingstrap; two steel stays; steel
bottom cap, riveted. Material is dark grey rubberized whipcord
material ; with Ball Pocket.

Come in and get the "feel" of these wonderful Clubs-sec the Bp«.
Perhaps if we charged the regular $10 price vou'o appreciate this
value more-but we want to make "Golfing F*riends"-so you will
come here for

:

v
*ctice Golf Balls,

•'-,iaok

"The Bullet" Balls, each 75c-Eoz. $3
75c—Lzz. $0
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Miss Dorothy Brown and Miss
Janet Smith returned to Wellesley on
Tuesday. Miss Brown will graduate
this year, and in her four years at
college, she has been in constant de-

. mand as a pianist.

ALL 006 LICENSES

Expire March 31, 1930
And should bo renewed at once or

the owners or keepers thereof are

liable to a fine.

MABEL W. STfNSON,
Toivn Clerk

March is. 1930 mhL'S-lt

Mrs. Charles E. Greene of 329
Highland avenue and Mrs. Joseph W.
Worthen of 46 Glen road are assist-

ing Mrs. Robert M. Blackall of Mil-
ton in plans for the success of "A
Midsummer Night's Dream," to be

given in the Exeter Street Theatre,
Saturday morning, April 20, under
the auspices of the Women's Educa-
tional and Industrial Union for the

benefit of its Employees' Association
fund.

ENGAGEMENT OF INTEREST
HERE

INTERNATIONAL PAPER
and POWER COMPANY

The Board of Directors has declared a

regular quarterly dividend of \H% on

the 79t Preferred Stock of this pom-
pan v and a regular quarterly dividend

of Vi% on the t,% Preferred Stock of

this Companv. pa vabk- April lf.tll, 1<W>.

to holders of record at the dose oi

business March 29th, 1930. Checks to

be mailed. Transfer !>ooks will not close.

R G I.add, Au'l trtat.

Boston, Mass.. March |«J. 1930,

Presents

"UNCLE WIGGILY" at 2:00 P. M.

"HUCKLEBERRY FINN" at 8:00 P. M.

Winchester Town Hall Monday, April 21, 1930

Under the Auspices of

THE WINCHESTER TEACHERS' CLUB
Admission: Afternoon 25c and 35c—High School 50c—Adults 75c

Evening 50c to $1.00

Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Stewart of 9C7
N. St. John avenue, Highland Park,
III., announce the engagement of Mr.
Stewart's sister, Janet I. M. Stewart
to Mr. William Henry Schwandt, son
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Schwandt of Lib-
ertyyille, 111.

Miss Stewart is a graduate of the
Winchester Hospital Training School
and before leaving for Illinois last

July was surgical supervisor at the
hospital. The wedding will take
place in June and the young couple,
after an extended wedding trip, plan
to reside in Kenosha, Wis.

Permanent reductions in silk ho-
siery, $2.5') value now $1.95; $1.95

value now $1.75; $1.50 value now
$1.35, in all the wanted shades at the

Small Shoppe, 582 Main street.

NO TRESPASSING

can be more tactfully expressed
by erecting a Cyclone Chain Link
Fence around your property.

Write, call or phone for illus-

trated catalogue.

SECURITY FENCE CO.
23 Kent St . Somerville

Som. :woo

We erect Kcnren all over New Kngland

.Tours of vthe Better Grade

ALisS^ttHP FO RN life EUROPE

J|H| |1J _ Plan now for one of these delightful all-expense tours to California and the

vrtllTQrrilfl Pacific Coast, including Colorado, Salt I .-ike City, Zion and Bryce, Grand
Canyon, California. Yosemite National Park, Columbia River Highway, Pa-

cific Northwest—option Yellowstone or Glacier Park—Canadian Rockies, auto Lake Louise to Hand*.
These tours leave July. August and September, including liest hotels, meals, Pullman, liberal sight-
seeing. Secure detailed itinerary.

A I _ I _ Tenth Annual Conducted Tour leaves June .".0, including Canadian Rockies. "Norway

AluSKd "'' Ami ' 1-ica ." Skagway, White Pass, Ijiko Atlin, Pacific Northwest, Mt. Ranier. Yel-
mr-mmmm nm wmmm

|0wstone or Glacier National Parks, Great Lakes. All points of interest, best of
everything, moderate rate. Secure illustrated itinerary.

CimftHA SjM ial tours under personal escort leave in June and July, visiting all places of

faUl Ullvi"' 1'"^; :!1 t0 days, at moderate rates. Secure 1930 European booklet.

We Specialize on These Tours- Offering the Best Values and Service

I i J„„. T«..^o A... n,« arranged to suit your individual requirements. Bost arcommo-
lndependeni 1 OUrS UO.ng Any Uay dations on steamers and at lirst-class hotels at moderate rates.

262 Washington Street, Boston

Jbr Economical Trontportation

It's wise
to choose a SIX!

It is wise to choose a six-cylinder

motor—the only way to get six-cylin-

der smoothness. Six-cylinder
smoothness takes out vibration and
roughness. Thissavesmotor, chassis,

body, passengers, and driver.

The Chevrolet is a six. Yet it sells at a

price that anyone can afford to pay.

And it lasts longer, because of fine

materials, oversize parts and a big,

smooth, 50-horsepower six-cylinder

engine that always "takes it easy."

With all Its six-cylinder smoothness

and power the New Chevrolet Six

saves gasoline and oil, through

modern efficiency—overhead valves

—high compression power—latest
carburetor—long-wearing pistons—

crankcase ventilation—air cleaner.

Thus Chevrolet brings truly modern
transportation within reach of all

who can afford any car. Chevrolet

economy also means sincerity in

manufacture. To illustrate:

Chevrolet valves are adjustable—to

save replacing. Chevrolet molded

brake lininggreatlyreducesbrakeup-

keep. The rear axle inspection plate

on the Chevrolet means accessibility.

The whole car is full of

such evidence that true

economycomesfrom ad-
vancement and refine-

ment. There are four
extra -long, chrome -va-
nadiumspringscontrolled p.o.b. factory, flint, mich.

by hydraulic shock absorbers. They
aremounted lengthwise, in the direc-

tion of car travel, with self-adjusting

spring shackles to maintain quiet.

Modern low suspension and extra

wheelbase give the Chevrolet Six

good proportions. The front view is

distinguished by the honeycomb
radiator. The gasoline tank is at the

rear for safety and finer appearance.

Chevrolet beauty instantly says

"Bodyby Fisher"—style, quiet, safety
—Fisher composite steel-and-wood
construction—non-glare windshield

—adjustable driver's seat—deeper
cushions—greater leg room—clearer
vision—finer fabrics and fitments.

There is just as much extra value

throughout. BY ANY STANDARD
the Chevrolet Six is the wisest choice

in the low-price field . . . with its six-

cylinder valve-in-head motor . . .

with full scientific equipment . . .

with Body by Fisher . . . with four

long semi-elliptic springs, long
wheelbase, low suspension, rear-

mounted gasoline tank, honeycomb
radiator and all the

this day and age.

ROADSTER OR PHAETON

•495
See your nearest Chev-

rolet dealer today and
drive this six. Ten min-
utes at the wheel will

show you what a differ-

The Coupe 1565

The Coach 565

The Sport Roadster 555

The Sport Coupe 655

The Club Sedan 625

The Sedan ;.. 675

All prices f. o. b.

^MSS^j, ™
The Light Delivery ChastU 365

The Sedan Delivery 5W
The IVt-Ton ChastU 52»

I'/j-Ton Chassis with
Roadster Delivery (

factory. Flint. Mich.

Frank Murphy, Inc
MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER,

Tel. Win. 0298

CALUMET NOTES
A large attendance is anticipated

this Saturday at the Calumet Club,
when the annual "Fathers' and Sons'
Night is staged. An exceptional en-
tertainment, interesting to both young
and old, has been planned. Included
in this program will be the "Field and
Stream" movies, showing new and in-
teresting pietures of fishing, big
game hunting and comedy. All mem-
bers are requested to attend with
their sons. A buffet lunch will be
served.

Kenneth Pratt was in charge of the
special bowling last Saturday night.
There was a good turn out and plen-
ty of fun. Come down to the club and
try your luck.

Mrs. Vernon Mall was in charge of
the ladies' afternoon bowling party
on Tuesday. There was much inter-
est, and the gathering of ladies who
took part was one of the largest thus
far in this series of matches. The
prizes were won as follows:
Hi«h Hiring Mrs. Wilcox, with 104.
High rtrlnjj with handicap Mrs. Allen, with

>>: ami 29. making 116.
High total Mrs. Rodman, with 1*3.
High total with handicap Mis. Hall nnil

Mrs. Browning, with 171 and 24, making 196
cacn.

Men's Tournament Team Standing April 9
Won Lait 1'. C.

Tram l« fig 15 .a 12
Team 14 ,'ii 21 .708
Tenth ?• fijj U3 .B97
Team 1 56 28
Team 17 r.2 us .r,.-,o

Team 2 SO 30 .<">25

Teani 7 i« 32 .60.0
Team 21 47 .r,n7

Team s 42 :to .r,s3

Teani •> 4| no .577
Tram 0 48 :nj .S71

Won Lost 1". 0,
'IVam 13 41 39 .512
Team 22 43 41 .-.11

Team 3 41 ,|» ..|»n

Team 1 :t: 89 .4*6
Team II SB 46 .437
T""» 1- 33 43 .134
Team 18 :w 41; M\
Team 23 24 4s .333
Team 16 28 66 .333
Team 20 23 49 .319
IVam I" 13 T6 .147
T.am 1!> 4 84 .004

R. H. Dennison *33 of Winchester
was one of the Harvard students to
receive Bowditch Scolarships for the
second half of the present academic-
year. The young man is the son of
Prof, and Mrs. \V. K. Denison of
Fletcher street.

NEW MINISTER

Rev. J. West Thompson Preaches
Sunday at Methodist Church

Rev. J. West Thompson, recently
appointed to the pastorate of the
Winchester Methodist Society, will
preach his first sermon at the Craw-
ford Memorial Church on Sunday
morning at 10:30. He succeeds Rev.
Hiram W. Hook, who held the pas-
torate of this church for the past five
years.

Rev. Mr. Thompson comes to Win-
chester from Trinity Church, West
Medford, where he has been serving
for the past year. He has held pas-
torates at Newton, Peabody and
Framingham, he building Wesley
Church jn the latter city. Prior to
these assignments he served as pastor
of the Clinton Kelly Memorial Church
at Portland, Oregon.
He is a graduate of Nebraka Wes-

leyan University and the Boston Uni-
versity School of Theology, and of the
Harvard Divinity School for Post
Graduate work.

Rev. Mr. Thompson is married and
has three children—Margaret, Jeanne
and David. His wife is the daughter
of Rev. E. C. Pollard, who is a mem-
ber of the South West Kansas Con-
ference, and is well known in Metho-
dist circles about Boston. Her sister
is the wife of Rev. George H. Park-
inson, former Methodist pastor at
Newton Center.
Winchester's newest minister will

move to the Methodist parsonage, 30
Dix street, next week. He will wel-
come his parishioners at the services
this Sunday and will enter at once
upon his duties here. The Star, to-
gether with the Winchester people,
extends to him a cordial welcome.

WINCHESTER COUNCIL 210.
K. OF C. NOTES

Members will receive Holy Com-
munion at the 8 o'clock Mass on Palm
Sunday, April 13.

Breakfast will be served in Water-
field Hall immediately after the
services.

Bro. John F. Daley of the Supreme
Council will be the speaker and our
District Deputy. Hon. Philip J.
Gallagher is among the invited
guests.

All members are requested to at-
tend the meeting on Monday, April
11 in Whites' Hall, 8 p. m.
Several applications will be acted

on, and other important matters are
to come before the meeting.

Saif it

A BEAUTIFUL

THOUGHT FOR

aster

fLOWERS
Flowers » always a preferred

gift. But at Easter she will be

doubly delighted with this

token of your thoughtfulness.

Flowers lend a tasteful touch

to the day • » "Whether you

choose a lovely plant or a

dainty corsage, your remem-

brance will be appropriate

and appreciated. Place your

order today.

Winehttttr Consorvatoriti, Ino.

186 Cambridge Street Tel. 1702

Arnold Shop

1 Common Street TeL 0203

IAD 18 CALLS
t-END

The regular week-end rush for
members of the Fire Department
commenced last Friday at 12:04 p.
m. wnen a call was received at the
Central Station for a brush fire near
the stand-pipe off High street. Box
7-o71 came in at 1:56 p. m. for a
brush fire near the farm of Mr. Her-
bert Cox on High street.
Saturday morning at 10:10 there

was a grass tire at the residence of
Mr. G. W. Hayden on Mt. Pleasant
street, and at 10:18 Box 7-7-41
sounded for a grass lire in the rear
of the Bonnell Motors plant on Main
street, the later blaze threatening a
shed owned by the Town Sewer De-
partment. There was a brush fire
on Woodside road at 1:35 in the af-
ternoon and a grass fire at 3:02 p.
m. off Chisholm road. A telephone
call took the men at 3:27 p. m. to
the residence of Mr. D. P. Blaikie
on Everett avenue where a barn was
threatened by a grass tire. At 4:05
there was a grass fire near Miss
Purdy's Convalescent Home on For-
est street and at 4:18, a second grass
lire in the rear of the residence of
Mr. C. P. Whorf on Central street.
Box 7-571 sounded at 4:25 p. m. for
a brush lire near the residence of
Mr. Harry Locke on High street and
at 0:45 there was a grass fire in the
rear of the residence of Mr. F. E.
Rowe on Vine street.
Much of last Sunday's activity

was out-of-town, though the first
call which came 23 minutes after
midnight was for a fire in a Ford
coupe which had been parked by its
owner, Mr. Thomas H. Murphy of
(516 Main street, in the rear of the
Fire Station. The machine was bad-
ly burned, the fire having gotten a
good start before it was discovered.
At 12 noon the Central Station re-

ceived a call for help from Arling-
ton for a bad grass and brush fire

which started in Pierce's woods
about half a mile from the buildings
«»f the Winchester Country Club.
The fire swept through the entire
district west of the Country Club,
extending from Winchester .street in

Arlington for half a mile beyond the
residence of Mr. Thomas Farley on
Indian Hill road. Several sheds on
the Pierce Farm were destroyed and
a considerable area was burned over
along Hutchinson road. A large
crowd of golfers were attracted by
the blaze and Hutchinson road was
lined with motoring sight-seers. Ap-
paratus from Arlington, Winchester,
Somerville. Medford and Belmont
battled with the fire which in several
places was prevented from assum-
ing alarming nroportions by burning
itself out along Hutchinson and In-
dian Hill roads.

Kngine 3 and the Chief's car re-

sponded at 12:07 to an alarm from
telephone Box 21 for a fire in a
house on Middle street in Woburn.
At 3:40 p. m. there was a grass fire

in the rear of the residence of Mr.
Charles Feinberg's residence on Mid-
dlesex street.

Arlington Box lfi at 7:08 called

Fngine 3 and the Chief's car to as-
sist at the big fire which destroyed
the ice houses of the Cambridge Ice

Company at Spy Pond. The local

crew went into action at the build-

ing which housed the fleet of ice

trucks owned by the Metropolitan
Ice Company and for nearly four
hours remained on duty protecting

the garage and several dwelling
houses which were constantly threat-
ened by sparks and burning embers
from the fire. All the firemen agreed
that had it not been for the slight

shower which occurred during the
worst of the fire, the damage esnec-

iallv to dwelling houses in the neigh-
borhood would have been considera-

bly greater.
At 7:30, while the big fire in Ar-

lington was in progress, there was a

call for a small brush fire at the

Brooks estate on Grove street and
at 7:40 Arlington again called for

help, this time to put out a fire in a

garage on Mystic street near the

coal yard of Pierce & Winn. Engine
1 responded and its crew worked for

almost three hours, during which
time thev laid GOO feet of hose.

JEAN GROS* MARIONETTES

Famous Marionettes Present Uncle
Wiggily in Play by Celebrated

Author Howard R- Garis

Th° Marionettes are coming. Un-
cle Wiggily is coming. What an an-
nouncement for the children and their
parents! The famous Rabbit Gentle-
men is to bring Nurse Jane. Mrs.
Twisty Tail, Uncle Butter, Mrs. Wib-
ble Wobble, Puss in Boots, his Fam-
ous Rabbit orchestra of eight Rab-
bit Musicians and countless others.
A trained group of actors are to

nresent the Marionettes who have
been with Jean Gros the producer for
many seasons. Great skill is required
to operate a puppet sometimes neces-
sitating as much as six months stren-
uous practice before a public per-
formance can be given. Perfect bal-

ance must be obtained before the pup-
pet can be made to walk and make
gestures that are in rhythm with the
spoken line. Mr. Gros' Marionettes
are noted for their realism and the
performances as a whole have been
acclaimed in every section of the
country.
During the past season the Marion-

ettes played to over 650,000 children
and almost that many adults. Due
to the influence of the French Marion-
ettes, schools have opened courses
covering this art to the theatre. Edu-
cators have been quick to see that
the Puppet theatre p-ives unlimited
scope to the imagination, also that it

requires the use of every art; music,
the drama, paintinor, sculpture, cos-
tume designing, mechanics, etc. Hence
the Marionettes appear on many
nrominent courses and are sponsored
by individuals, who are leaders of
the'r committees.

Mr. Gros' Marionettes are to ap-
near at the Winchester Town Hall on
April 21, 1930 at 2 and 8 p. m. Tick-
ets can be obtained at all the schools.

Tickets for "Huckleberry Finn" by
Jean Gros' Marionettes, given by the
Winchester Teachers' Club at the
Town Hall April 21 are on sale at the
Star Office. ap4-3t
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FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

The annual meeting of the club will

be held on Monday afternoon, April

14 at 2:30. Polls will open at 12

o'clock and close at 3 o'clock. There
will be luncheon at 12:30 a. m., open-

ing of the meeting at 2:30 p. m., re-

ports of officers and the long ex-

pected program by our Glee Club,

Chairman Annette S. Hughes, of the

Music Committee in charge. There

is a program which promises to be

interesting and entertaining, and
which will be but the forerunner of

many delightful afternoons.

Art Committee
This group is enjoying to the full

the lessons in Rhythmic Art under the

efficient leadership of Gretchen H.

West. "Limerbing Up" is having

quite a vogue and that svelt figure so

desirable for present styles in dress

is easy for attainment under Mrs.

West's direction.

Conservation Committee
The final health walks of this group

will be on Thursday mornings, April

17 and 24. Much enjoyment is ob-

tained by nctinjr the season's ad-

vance, hearing the trilling of the

birds, and by that close communion
with nature obtainable only in the

wide open spaces. The spring fresh-

ness gets into the blood, and make
life worth living. All club members
are invited to join these rambles. The
chairman, Mrs. Dorothy Howard, and
her committee will give you welcome.

.Music Committee
This committee announces the first

public appearance of its new child,

the Fortnightly Glee Club, at the an-

nual meeting of the club on April 14.

This Glee Club, calling as it has for

weekly rehearsals, demanding much
of women whose time is at a pre-

mium, is a proof that club spirit

means much to these members. We
await Monday afternoon with pride

and faith in their accomplishment.
Hospitality Committee

Members are reminded that reser-

vations for the club luncheon, pre-

ceding the annua! meeting on Mon-
day, April 14, should be made before

Saturday, April 12. The8 p. m.
luncheon will be served at 12:30 in

Town Hall. Tickets are in charge of
| the shadow of the Capitol.

there were flashes of supreme elo-

quence. The general impression was
of force and lire. The coldly, stern
face, the beetling brows, his underlip
protruding with an intimidating de-
fiance, he was neither graceful nor
appealing. Whatever his views on
religion, he kept them to himself. He
attended no church. Was probably a
Free-thinker.
Perhaps the most distinguished and

useful work of his career was his

brilliant fight in the Legislature for

the preservation and extension of the
public school system. Because of the

cost of maintenance, there was a
popular clamor against the schools.

That this would have prevailed, but
for the remarkable speech of Stevens,
all contemporaries agree. It was a
superb piece of lofty eloquence, and
his peroration, expressing the hope
that "the blessings of education shall

be conferred on every son of Penn-
sylvania, shall be carried home to

the poorest child of the poorest in-

habitant of the meanest hut of your
mountains," literally saved the day.

A striking figure on the canvas of his-

tory, stern, arrogant, intense, with a

threatening light in his eye, and
something between a sneer and a
Voltairian smile upon his hard lips.

Such was the greatest party and Con-
gressional leader of his time.

Mrs. A. Beatrice Thompson was
called to tell of social conditions in

Washington during the "Tragic Era,"

and gave a brief description of some
of the outstanding hostesses, Mrs.

Hamilton Fish, Kate Chase Sprague,
Mrs. "Puss" Belknap, Lady Thornton,
wife of the British Minister, Madame
la Marquise do Nailles, wife of the

French Minister, Madame Potesdad,

wife of the Spanish Secretary, Ma-
dame Flores, wife of the Minister
from Ecuador, Mrs. Blaine, Mrs. John
A. Logan and Madame Catacazy, wife

of the Russian Minister.

These were observed at the home of

Mrs. Sprague, the house being
crowded, members of the Cabinet,

Senators and diplomats, candidates
for President and foremost diplomats
being also in attendance. "The dip-

lomatic corps" not one is missing.

The Senate? It seems to have ad-
journed to her drawing-room. Num-
berless wax candles with the gaslight

make as much brilliancy as possible.

On stands, the most gorgeous flowers.

Somewhere music. And there, stand-
ing beside her father, Kate Chase
Sprague, dressed magnificently and
yet so perfectly that the dress seems
rather part of herself than an outside
ornament. Thus while mobs were
marching, politicians staking their

reputations, and men were stealing
in high places, there was festivity in

MALDEN STRAND THEATRE
ATTRACTIONS

The eiu»nge of policy from one
talking picture and vaudeville to two
talking pictures was a very wise one
on the part of the management of

the Strand Theatre, Maiden, if the

attendance and comments of the pat-

rons of this popular theatre mean any-
thing. The management is trying to

secure the best of the talking pic-

tures released, and this week have
surely succeeded with "The Lone
Star Ranger" heading the double bill

and "They Learned About Women"
as the co-feature. These pictures

start Saturday April 12 and run sev-

en days with special showings on

Sunday from 3 to 11 p. m.

We sell Imported Cleercoal. Boston
prices. J. F. Winn & Co. Tel. Win.
0108. apll-2t

WINCHESTER COUNTRY
SCHOOL NOTES

DAY

Baseball Season Nears

Mrs. Mary F. Cass, tel. 0584-R, and
reservations may be made through
her, or any member of the commit-
tee, Mrs. Estelle R. Little, chairman,
tel. 1405.

Literature Committee
This group held its final session for

this season on Monday afternoon in

Fortnightly Hall, completing a course

in "Creative Reading," a most inter-

esting and educational study of cur-

rent literature. The book for study

at this session was "The Tragic Era"
hy Claude G. Bowers, a study of the

12-years after Lincoln. Mrs. Anna
M. Swanson, chairman of the com-
mittee, presided and after greeting

the audience, turned the handling of

the subject over to Mrs. Maude H.

Bridge. Mrs. Bridge gave a brief in-

troduction, and called on Mrs. Edith

J. Low to describe the author, his

background and environment. Mrs.

Low said that "Who's Who" described

Claude Bowers as an American, born

in Hammond, Indiana, 1878. Edu-
cated in public schools and under

private tutors. At 23 was editor of

the Indianapolis Sentinel. Later edi-

torial writer for the New York
World. At the National Democratic
Convention in 1928, held at Houston,

Texas, he made the opening or key-

note speech, and has since been known
as the keynoter.

Miss Amy S. BrioVman was called

to give the portrait of Ulysses S.

Grant. Miss Bridgman said, "Against
a lurid background, the character of

Grant is painted in strong colors;

against a background of which his

own figure was part and into which
it fades away. When he appeared in

Washington to be lionized after his

military triumphs he was simple and
natural as a child.. Society was ob-

sequious. His receptions were
thronged. With Johnson, he toured

the West, arousing wild applause
from enthusiastic mobs. His opin-

ion that the South was taking its de-

feat in good part had a well under-

stood bearing on politics. Nothing
could avoid the popular madness de-

manding his nomination. The only

question was: by which party? His
easy election convinced him of his

complete independence of political

forces and he rode alone to his inau-

guration in frigid and repelling dig-

nity, with no geniality, no familiar
jest, hardly a smile. The only kind
of government he comprehended was
the military. His choice of his cabi-

net at once loudly proclaimed his rev-

erence for money. His campaign had
been a battle of money-bags, won by
the sword of Sheridan and the pencil

of Thomas Nast. Bigness always ap-
pealed to the blutf soldier, bin fbr-

Mrs. Bridge then read a short de-
tunes in particular; a weakness horn

seriptirn of political conditions sur-

rounding Andrew Johnson, and called

rr Mrs. Mabel B. Plank to give the

portrait of this outstanding

gu -e of that period. Mrs. Blank
i j first the early environment, stat-

• that Johnson was born in a log

shack in Raleigh, North Carolina,

this being now carefully preserved.

At the age of four he was left a pen-

niless orphan, soon being bound out

to a tailor to be fed and clothed for

his services. He married a woman of

aracter and became proprietor of a

• nail shop and accumulated a com-

•tence.

The first impression on meeting
„ ihnson would have been that he had

of his days of poverty.

His administration opened with
I he jeers of opponents and the apolo-
gies of friends. Later arose rum-
blings of corruption. Grant was ac-
cused of indecent interference in the
South, of disgusting nepotism, and
indefensible policies which produced
the impression that he was intellec-
tually and morally unqualified for his
position.

Mrs. Bridgman then completed the
narrative and presentation, and Mrs.
Swanson presided over the discus-
sion, which brought out varying
opinions of the purpose of the author
in writing the book, and of its value
as history or literature. A general
review and comparison of the ten

unusual powers of physical endur-

ance and sinewy strength. Dickens.

Charles Adams and Henry Adams the books which were chosen for the sea-

novelists found him remarkable and work was next taken up, the

the large shapely head, black hair,

deep set eyes and square cleft chin

all contributed to this impression. He
was self-educated, master of force-

ful rhetoric and all were convinced

of his sincerity when speaking, and
of the depth of his convictions. Hon-
est, tender, able and forceful, with a

complex nature, it was fortunate for

the Nation that he had two passions,

"The Constitution and the Union."

Miss Quimby was next called on for

a portrait of Thaddeus Stevens, as

given in the book. Born in a Vermont
village in 1791, in poverty, his moth-
er, evidently a woman of strong

character, appears to have been the

one love of Stevens' life. She was a

nurse and took her child with her

when engaged on cases. Stevens be-

gan the practice of law in Gettys-

burg, Penn., concentrating on that

until his 41st year. He was in the

full flower of his maturity when he

entered the Legislature, to take rank
immediately as a leader through his

genius for debate and his intense

hatred of Jackson. He was the lead-

er of the Anti-Masonic party, his ha-

tred of Masonry having become an
obsession. He was a vitalizing force

and energized the whole country. Like

all human beings he was not all white

nor all black. His political chara. ter

was that of a misanthrope. He was
the perfect cynic.

On his feet speaking, there was
much about him to awe the spectator.

A master of robust Ango-Saxon
speech, he spoke with pith and point,

but as a stern master laying down
the law. There were few purple

patches in his speech, bpt at times

consensus of opinion was that tlv

course had been of great help, and
a vote was taken as to the general
plan for next season; a somewhat
broader scope being decided on. upon
similar lines. A vote of thanks to
the chairman was given, and Mrs.
Swanson thanked all who had helped
her so willingly.

W. C. T. U. NOTES

Regular meeting will be held at the
home for Aged People, 2 Kendall
street on Friday, April 18 at 2:30
p. m. Mrs. Lefavour, Mrs. Adams
and Mrs. Connell in charge of the en-
tertainment. The State W. C. T. U.
will broadcast through Station WNAC
on April 9 and 1(? at 5:45 p. m. Mem-
bers are requested to ask all friends
and neighbors to tune in at that hour.
It is the hope of the State organiza-
tion to broadcast an educational pro-
gram at intervals from now until af-
ter the election in November. We
are greatly indebted to the State W.
C. T. U. of Maine for financial as-
sistance, making it possible to car-
ry on this educational broadcast.

It is reported that Albert K. Co-
mins of Highland avenue is being
boomed for the presidency of Rotary
International. Mr. Comins who makes
his home in the former Henry house,
one of the show places of Winches-
ter, was the first president of the
Wakefield Rotary Club and served as
district governor in 1928-29. The
election takes place at Chicago this
summer.

The Country Day School has com-
pleted its baseball schedule for this

year. The games are as follows:
April

2I> Fessenden at Winchester
May

2 Ketwenilen at Fessenden
» Newton Country Day at Newton
III Rivera at Winchester
23 Fay at Winchester
29 Koxbury Latin at Roxbury.

Continued cold weather has pre-

vented any organized practise, but

the boys hope to begin next Monday,
April 14.

Form of notice as prescribed

by me for the year 1930, pur-

suant to the provisions of Sec-
tion 5, Chapter 58, General

HENRY F. LONG.
Commissioner of Corporations

and Taxation

Town of Winchester, Mass.

ASSESSORS' NOTICE
Pursuant to the provisions of

Section 29, Chapter 59, General
Laws, all persons, partnerships,
and corporations, domestic or
foreign, subject to taxation in

the Town of Winchester are
hereby notified and required to

bring in to the assessors of
said Town of Winchester ON
OR BEFORE THE 15TH* DAY
OF MAY NEXT, true lists. In
case of residents a true list,

containing the items required
by the commissioner of corpor-
ations and taxation in the form
prescribed by him under section

five of chapter fifty-eight of all

their polls and personal estate
not exempt from taxation, ex-
cept intangible property the in-

come of which is included in a
return filed the same year in ac-
cordance with sections twenty-
two to twenty-five, inclusive, of

chapter sixty-two, as amended,
and in case of non-residents
and foreign corporations such a

true list of all their personal
estate in said town not ex-

empt from taxation.t and all

persons, firms and corpora-
tions, domestic or foreign, are
hereby notified and required to

include and set forth in said

lists their real estate subject
to taxation in said town, which
list must be verified as required
by Section 31 of Chapter 59,

General Laws. (See Chapter
187, Acts of 192G.)
Under the provisions of Sec-

tion 29 and 30, Chapter 59,

General Laws, the above men-
tioned lists must be in form
prescribed by the Commissioner
of Corporations and Taxation.
These blank forms may be had
at the assessors' office or will

be mailed to any address upon
application.

Section 34. Chapter 69, General
Laws. A mo'tKHiror or mortgagee of

real •statu ma> bring in to the asses-
sors of the town ."here it lies, within
the time prescribed i-y the notice under
si-ction twenty-nine, a sworn state-

ment of the amount secured thereon or
on each separate parcel thereof, with
the imme and residence of every holder
of an interest therein as mortgagor or
mortgagee. If such property is situ-

ated in two or more places, or if a
recorded mortgage includes two or more
estat<-s or parts of an estate as secu-
rity for one sum. such statements shall
include an estimate of the interest of
the mortgagee in each estate or part
thereof. The assessors shall, from
such statement or otherwise, ascertain
the pro|>ortionate interests of the mort-
gagor or mortKagee respectively in said
estates, and shall assess the same ac-
cordingly. If, in any year, such state-
ment is not brought in. the tax for that
year on such real estate shall not be
invalid merely for the reason that the
interest of the mortgagee therein has
not Iwen assessed to him.

In accordance with Section
29, Chapter 59, General Laws,
all persons, except corporations
making returns to the Commis-
sioner of Insurance as required
by Section 38, Chapter 17(5, Gen-
eral Laws, are hereby required
to bring in to the assessors, on
or before the 15th* day of May
next, true lists of all real and
personal estate held by them,
respectively, for literary, tem-
perance, benevolent, charitable,
or scientific purposes on the
first day of April, in the cur-
rent year, or at the election of

such corporation on the last

day of its fiscal year last pre-
ceding said April first, together
with statements of the amounts
of all receipts and expenditures
for said purposes during the
year last preceding said day;
such lists and statements to be
in accordance with blanks fur-

nished by the Commissioner of
Corporations and Taxation.
April 1, 1930.

Harry T. Winn
Frank H. Enman
John F. Cassidy

Assessors of
Winchester, Mass.

•Or such as the assessors may fix.

tAt the discretion of the assessors

the requirement for listing real estate

may be omitted from this notice.

mh28-8t

OLD HATS REMOULDED and
MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
A Complete Line of Millinery

May be Found at the

FRENCH SALON
Beatrice C. Cote

Savings Bank Building
Tel. Woburn 1016-M

ap4-4t

New playing cards with concave
sides are 75c at the Star office.

Paper dolls, tracing books and cut-
outs at the Star Office.

MATERIALS FOR HIGHWAY
CONSTRUCTION AND

TOWN OF
WINCHESTER, MASS.

Notice is hereby given that
sealed bids will be received by
the Board of Selectmen of the
Town of Winchester, Mass. for
furnishing and applying the fol-

lowing in the approximate quan-
tities named:
Item 1. For road construction,

50,000 gallons hot bituminous
binders.

a. Refined tar, or
b. Residual asphalt

Item 2. For surface treat-

ment, 50,000 gals.

a. Cold refined tar 50,000
gals, or

b. 60'' asphalt road oil

40,000 gals, and
c. 45% asphalt road oil

5,000 gals.

d. 30' i asphalt road oil

5,000 gals.

Item 3. For cold patching,

15,000 gals.

a. Cold refined tar
h. Asphalt cement emul-

sion.

Bids for the above will be re-

ceived, open and read in public

at the of lice of the Board of

Selectmen, Winchester, Mass. at

7 P. M. Monday, April 14, 1930.

Specifications may be obtained
from Parker Holbrook, Supt. of

Streets. Winchester, Mass.
The right is reserved to reject

any and all bids.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN
George S. F. Bartlett. Clerk

ap4-2t

We have growing at our Albamont Farm in New Hampshire
over three hundred thousand Delphiniums. We can supply

you with plants of the world's choicest strains of hybrids.

Winchester Conservatories, Inc.
186 Cambridge Street Tel. 1702

ARNOLD SHOP
I Common Street

We have a complete assortment of perennials.

iiinmiiKJiiiniiiuiiaiu HiiainiiiiuiiinminiiiiiininiiuiiiiiaiiuiimiiifiiinniiHiu IKMHIUIIIIiau
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and salads

made possi-

ble by the

The new Frigidaire Hydrator brings you an added serv-

ice-a service offered only by Frigidaire. For Frigidaire

alone has the Hydrator.

Celery kept in the Hydrator becomes tender and

brittle. Tomatoes retain their firmness and flavor.

Lettuce takes on added crispness. Even wilted vege-

tables are made fresh again by the Hydrator's moist

MALDEN SALES BRANCH
Distributors for Winchester Tel. Maiden 3100

14 South Washington Street, Maiden

Main Office 743 Boylston Street, Boston

N,

OLD
OT to be outdone by the story

Aladdin and the wonderful lamp,

es you

So bring in your

burned out lamps and exchange

them fornew ones—fuses, too. Y<

ient place in which to do business— it

also you can pay your monthly

repairs, and see demonstrations

courteous, intelligent service our

representatives will give you

whenever you call.

In WINCHESTER the District Manager
is Mr. F. E. RANDALL. Winchester Edison

Shop is located at 4 Mt. Vernon Street and

the telephone number is Winchester 1260

Shop a conven-

own community. Here

will like the

GDI SOrj
CTRK II.LUMINATIKC^

IPA MY O^^P^fQ ĵ^
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The Dark Stranger
The main reason why we are ao nn

easy about the future is because it is

a stranger to us.—Dallas News.

Very Old Stuff
Most of the sin on exhibltltn Is any-

thing but original.—Chicago News.

le Word.
The words "abstemiously" and "fa-

cetiously" contain all the vowels In

consecutive order.

Briefly Told

We were given memories so we
could have roses In December.

STRAND
V/OBURN

DOUBLE FEATURE—ALL TALKING PROGRAMS
Matinees at 1:45 (Week Days) Evenings at 7:30

Now Playing—Friday and Saturday, April 11, 12

with

JOSEPH SCHILDKRAUT

and BARBARA KENT

Sunday (One Day Only), April 13

Continuous Show—3:30 to 10:30 P. M.

The Drake Case

—added—

is Glorious
with JOHN GILBERT

Monday ami Tuesday, April 14, 15

i

With HAL SKELLEY FAY with LEILA HYAMS and

and

Wedensday ami Thursday, April 16, 17

Cameo Kirby
with NORMA FERRIS and J. HAROLD MURRAY

Stand by for "JOY WEEK" Commencing Easter Sunday

An Entire Solid Week of Specials!!!

-1

Hit!

Ranny Weeks, Boston's brilliant

baritone — singing encore alter

encore—sharing the honors with

Leo Reisman's famous Hotel
Brunswick Orchestra ! Also our

'spedal rooms for private parties,

banquets, dances, bridge, wed-
ding breakfasts (25-400 persons).

Ask for new folder, "SIX INNER
DOORS."

THE HOTEL BRUNSWICK
EGYPTIAN ROOM
DANCING 6:30-8

NO DINNER-TIME COVER CHARGE
TABLE D'HOTE $1.Hr-«.W

AMPLE PARKING SPACE

TODAY. FRIDAY APRIL 11

RICHARD BARTHELMESS
in Rex Beach's Novel

"SON OF THE GODS"

STARTS SAT.. APRIL 12

7 DAYS
Saturday Continuous 1:46 to 11

Sumluy Continuous 3 to U

WILLIAM POWELL with

Kay Francis and Jean Arthur

"STREETS OF CHANCE"

COMING ATTRACTIONS

"Anna Christie"

"Sarah and Son"

"Vagahand King"

7 DAYS STARTING SATURDAY

GEORGE O'BRIEN and
SUE CAROL in

"The Lone Star Ranger"
alio

BESSIE LOVE and
VAN SCHENCK in

"They Learned About

Woman"
Cabaret Thursday Night with

Lew Orth and R. K. O.
Vaudeville Acts

COMlNO~WEEK OF APRIL 19

WINNIE LIGHTNER in

also

"Cohens and Kolleys in

The wanted new concave playing

cards are at the Star office.

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROUATE COURT
To the helrs-at-law, next of kin and all

other persons interested in the estate of

Erastua W. Nickerson late of Winchester in

said County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purimrt-

ing to he the last will anil testament of suiil

deceased has been presented to said Court,
fop probate, by Grace E. Nickerson Bangs,
George D. F. Nickerson, and Mabel R.
Nickerson who pray that letters testamentary
may he issued to them, the executors therein
named, without giving a surety on their of-

ficial bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court lo be held at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the twenty-eighth
day of April A. D. 11130, at ten i/clock in

the forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,

why the same should not be granted.
And said petitioners are hereby directed to

(five public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day, at least, before said
Court, and by mailing, post-paid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to all known per-
sons interested in the estate, seven days at
least before said Court.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, First

Judge of said Court this second day of April
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
thirty.

I.OKINC, P. JORDAN, Register
apl t-St

University

Theatre
HARVARD SQUARE

CAMBRIDGE MASS.

NOW PLAYING
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

"HIT THE DECK"
with Jack Oakie & Polly Walker

"MEN WITHOUT WOMEN"
with Kenneth MacKenna and

I'aul 1'age

NEXT WEEK

The University Annual

SUNDAY. APRIL 13

Norma Shearer in

"THE LAST OF MRS.
CHEYNEY"

Maurice Chevalier in

"INNOCENTS OF PARIS"

MONDAY. APRIL 14

"GOLD DIGGERS OF
BROADWAY"

Victor McLaglen in

"THE BLACK WATCH"

TUESDAY, APRIL IS

Emil JanningH in

"VARIETY"

Bebe Daniels in

"Bin RITA"

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16

"THE TRIAL OF MARY
DUGAN"

Charlie Chaplin in

THURSDAY. APRIL 17

George Arliss in

"DISRAELI"

John Boles in

»

FRIDAY, APRIL 18

Rudolph Valentino in

"SON OF THE SHEIK"

Janet Gaynor and
Charles Farrell in

"SUNNY SIDE UP"

SATURDAY, APRIL 111

Charles King and Bessie I-ove in

"BROADWAY MELODY"
Gary Cooper, Fay Wray and

Barry Norton in

"LEGION OF THE
CONDEMNED"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed adminis-
tratrix of the estate of Thomas F. Burke late
of Winchester in the County of Middlesex,
deceased, intestate, and has taken upon her-
self that trust by giving bond, as the law di-
rects. All persons having demands upon the
estate of said deceased are required to exhibit
the same ; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to

MARY C. BURKK, Adm.
(Address)

c/o Spuulding, Baldwin & Shaw. Attys.,
IK Tromont Street, Boston

March IS, 1H30 mh21-3t

Thurs., Fri., Sat.

April 10, 11, 12

John Barrymore in

"GENERAL CRACK"
and

THE CARELESS AGE"
)ougIas Fairbanks, Jr.

Sun., Mon., Tues., Weil.

April iH, 14, 15, 10

William Collier, Jr. in

"MELODY MAN"
also

"IN THE HEADLINES"

Special Monday Night

Attraction

CABARET STAGE
SHOW

No increase in Admission

Free Auto l'ark—500 Cars

I
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

i MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
j

To tin- beirs-at-law, next of kin anil all

I

other pi rsons interested in the estate of Mary
K. Griffin late of Winchester in said County.
deceased.

I WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-
I ing to he the last will and testament of said

deceased has been presented to -aid Court.

! fur probate, by Craee L. Cutter who prays

j
that letters testamentary may he issued to

i her. the executrix therein named, without

|
giving a surety on her official bond.

I You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
i bate Court to be held at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the twenty-ninth
ilny of April A. D. 1930, at ten o'clock in

the forenoon, to show cause, if any you have.
! why the same should not lie granted.

And said |ietitionor i< hereby directed to

give public notice then of. by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to lie one clay, at least, before said

Court, and by mailing, post-paid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to all known per-

sons interested in the estate, seven days at

bast before said Court.
Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

i Court, this fifth day of April
one thousand nine hundred and

Judge
in the
thirty.

LORIN P. JORDAN. Register
apl 1-3

1

Mon. Tues. Wed.. April 14, IB. 16

BESSIE LOVE and CHARLES KING

"CHASING RAINBOWS"
Great drama of love behind the foot-

lights

William Collier Jr., Johnny Walker in

"THE MELODY MAN"
An all-talking, singing, dramatic

smash hit 1

Bargain Matinee Every Wednesday

Thurs., Fri.. Sat.. April 17. If, 19

CL1VE BROOK, EVELYN BRENT in

"SLIGHTLY SCARLET"
All Talking romance of the society

underworld

The Duncan Sisters

Talking, singing, dancing, laughing in

"IT'S A GREAT LIFE"

Usual G'ift Night Every Saturday
Evening

April 21, Tl. 28

George Arliss in

"THE ('REEN GODDESS"

MAT. 2:00 EVE. 7:00

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, April 13, 14, 15, 16

Sunday Continuous 3 to 11

RAMON N0VARR0 in

Devil May Care
The screen's first spectacular musical romance, and it

won't disappoint you

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, Jr. and L0RETTA YOUNG in

The Careless Age
What thrill dominates this careless age

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, April 17, 18, 19

Murder Case
Starring LEILA HYAMS and BASIL RATHB0NE

A great mystery picture—a talking thriller

CAST in

A big-time comedy of just human folks

Now Playing

' and "SONG OF KENTUCKY"

Gliders, 10c, at the Star Office.

Statement of the Ownership, Management,
Circulation, etc., required by the Act of Con-
gress of August 24, 1912, of The Winchester
Star published weekly at Winchester, Mass.
for April 1, 1930., State of Massachusetts,
County of Middlesex, ss.

Before me, a Notary in and for the State
and county aforesaid, personally appeared
Iheo. P. Wilson, who. having been duly
sworn according to law, deposes and Bays
that be is the owner of the Winchester Star
and that the following is, to the best of his
knowledge and belief, a true statement of the
ownership, management, etc., of the afore-
said publication for the date shown in the

S?°
,

lo.?
Ptl0

u' ,

rt'
,

,

|u
.

il"1 b? th«* Act of August
24, 1912, embodied in section 411. 1'oxtal Laws
and Regulations, printed on the reverse of this
form, to wit

:

1. That the names and addresses of the
publisher, editor, managing editor, and busi-
ness managers are: i'uulisher, Theo P. Wil-
son, Winchester. Mass. ; Editor, Theo P
Wilson Winchester. Mass.; Managing Edi-
tor, Theo. P. Wilson. Winchester. Mass. •

Business Manager, Theo. P. Wilson, Winches-
ter, Mass.

2. That the owner is Theo. P. Wilson.
Winchester, Mass.

a, ,
,

THEO. P. WILSON
«.hTrn

i° »""•'.' ," u,,Hrri,,t'd before me this
8th day of April 1930.

EDWIN M. NELSON. Notary PublicMy Commission expires July 11. 1935.

BOWDOIMIS.KK
_ WEEK OF APRIL 14

GRfTA GARBO Talks In "ANNA CHRISTIE"
LILLIAN 6ISH in "The WHITE SISTEIftriMgaaMCbln
HARRY LANG00N in "Tht ShK'^tXJ
„ R K O VAUDEVILLE in Person
SSSLQS souvemn photo ore/tern oarbo mimeymjggm^tfmmum-mum

BARGAIN NIGHT FRDAy-Extra Acts

INSTRUCTION
h& PERMANENT

LOANS
You owe It to yourself
to investigate our at-
tractive and econom-
ical plan before tak-
ing any loan..

On a construction
loan this p.lnn give*
you the lowest ratn
with no extra chargn
for a permanent
mnrtaage when the
buiidinglironiplated.

Or, if you denlre a
permunent loan on
your single or 2-fam-
ily house, there U no
commission to pay.

Prompt service al-
ways. Inquiries slad>
ly answered.

STREET A CO.
INCORPORATED

!U Devonshire Street, Iloatnn
I.I Herty 44.16

5£AN ^CORRESPONDENTS.
PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE
COMPANY OF AMERICA
J AGENTS OF THE
Bay State Mortgage Corp.

HOME
THE delicate,

regal beauty

of Easter Lilies

reflects most
gracefully the

spirit of this
wonderful day.

m

That Peeves Him

A man will lose two dollars on a
horse race and not even gcowL Bnt

let him drop a penny in a slot ma-

chine when the thing is oat of order

and be wants to fight

WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE BANK

In compliance with the requirements of
Chapter ftUu. Section 40, Acts of 1908. as
amended by Chapter 491, Section 6. Acts of
1909. and by Chapter 171, Section 1. Acts of
1912. notice is hereby given of the loss of
pass-books No. 0303 and 6306.

ERNEST R. EUSTIS, Treasurer
mh28-3t

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed executrix
of the will of Ella M. Wilmarth late of New-
port in the State of New Hampshire deceased,
and has taken upon herself that trust by giv-
ing bond, and appointing David E. Wilmarth
of Somerville her agent, as the law directs.

All iH'rsnns having demands u|>on the es-
tate of saiil deceased are required to exhibit
the same, and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
the subscriber.

LAURA MARGUERITE HOWELL,
Executrix

(Address)
c/o Rowell Brothers,
Depot Square,
Newport, New Hampshire

April 9, 193(1 apll-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OP REAL ESTATE

By virtue of the power of sale contained
in a c r'.aln mortgage deed given by H.
Frances Ch'apin lo the Winchester Savings
Bank, dated September 1, 1928' and recorded
with Middlesex South District Deeds, Book
6276, Page 116. for breach of the conditions
of said mortgage and for the purpose of fore-
closing the same will be sold at public auc-
tion on the premises hereinafter described on
Wednesday, May 7, 1930 at nine o'clock in
the forenoon, all anil singular the premises
conveyed by said mortgage deed and therein
substantially described as follows:
"A certain parcel of land with the build-

ings anil improvements thereon, including all
furnaces, heaters, ranges, mantels, gas and!
electric light fixtures, and all other fixtures
of whatever kind or nature contained or here-
inafter installed in said buildings, situated
in Winchester, said Middlesex County, at the
corner of Kverett Avenue and Bacon Street,
bounded and described as follows:

SOUTHERLY by Everett Avenue, one
hundred fifty-six (166) feet:

SOUTHWESTERLY by land now or
formerly of Edwin (!inn, one hundred five

(1051 feet:

NORTHWESTERLY by ..(her land now
or formerly ..f said Edwin (iinn. one hun-
dred twenty-three 1 123j feet;

NORTHEASTERLY by Bacon Street,

one hundred forty (140) feet:

SOUTHEASTERLY by a curved lino

at the junction of Everett Avenue anil

Huron Street, twenty-one and 66 lOti

i 21.-664 feet.
Containing 17,861 square feet.

Being the premises delineated upon plan
or land in Winchester dated Oct, 19, 1898,
Ernest W. Bowditch, Engineer, recorded v ith

Middlesex South District Deeds, end of Hook
2698. Hereby conveying the same premises
conveyed lo II. Frances Chapin by Frank M.
I rost and Albert G. Frost by deed recorded
\sith said Deeds, August I. 1903. Said prem-
ises ar- subject to restrictions of record, mi
far as in force and applicable
Saul premises ure subject to building linen

established by the Town of Winehrst.-r."

Said premises will be sold subject to all

unpaid taxes, tax titles ass ssmenti or other
municipal liens. $200.00 in cash will he re-

quired to be paid ut the time of the sale and
the balance til be paid within ten days from
the date of sale at Room 810. 10 Slate Street,

Boston, .Mas-. Cither particulars made known
at time of sal".

WINCHESTER SAVINGS HANK.
Mortgagee

For further information apply to Curtis
W. Nash, lo Slate Street, Boston, Mass.

apll-St

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
subscriber has b en duly appointed executrix
of the will of George W. Apsey late of Win-
chester in the County of Middlesex, deceased,
testate, and lias taken Upon herself that trust
by giving bond, as the law directs.

All persons having demands upon the es-
tate of said deceased are hereby required to
exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate ure called upon to make payment to

SARAH J. AI'SEY, Executrix
i Address)

c o Putnam, Bell, Dutch & Santry,
60 State Street,

Boston, Mass.
March 21, 1930 mh28-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the In irs-ut-law, next of kin and all

other persons interested in the estate of Vera
Y. Wadsworth hit.- of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to !>. the last will and testament of said
deceased has been presented to said Court,
for probilU by Lewis L, Wadsworth who
prays Unit letters testnm Mary may be is-

sued to him, the executor therein named,
without giving a surety on his official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro*

bate Court to be luld at Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, on the twenty-first day
of April A. I). |«30, al (en o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
why the sum? should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Slur a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication lo be one day. at least, before said
Court, and bv mailing, post-paid, or deliver-
ing a copy of this citation to all known |ier-

sous interested i,i tne estale. seven days nt
least before said Court.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this first day of April
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
thirty.

l.ORING P. JORDAN. Register
up4-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATe! COURT
To the hcirs-at-lnw, next of kin. creditors,

and all olhir persons interested in the .-state

of Margaret Mclsnnc Into of Wiiich-.stor in
said l aunty, lice ;o. .!, hit •state.

WHr.REAS, a petition h i. been present»d to
said Court to grant n letter i I" mlininlstra-
(ioii on the eslnle of said deceased to Mabel
•Mncisiuie Murray of Winchest .• in the Coun-
ty ol Midib. s. \. without giviiiB u surety on
her bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court tn be held nt Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, on the twenty-eighth
day of April A. D. 1930. at tin nVlock in
the forenoon, to show can- , if any you have,
why the sani" should not b grant d.

And the petitioner is hereby directed lo give
public notice I hereof, by publishing this ci-

tation mice in inch week for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Mar a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day. at least, before said
Court.

Witness. JOHN' C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-second day

March in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty.

LURING P. JURDAN. Register
up4-3t

Winchester Conservatories. Inc
186 Cambridge Street Tel.

1 Common Street TeL 0205

COMMONWEALTH Of MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

John W. Chapman lute of Winchester in said
County, deceased:
WHEREAS Julia E. Hamblen the ndminls-

trntlx with the will annexed of the estate of
said deceased, has presented for allowance,
the first account of her administration upon
the estate of said deceased:
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to be held at Cambridge in said
County, on the twenty first day of April A. D.
I»8t». at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any you have, why the same should
not be allowed.
And said administratrix is ordered to serve

this citation by delivering a copy thereof to
all persons interested in the estate fourteen
days at least before said Court, or by pub*
lisbing the same once in each week, for three
successive weeks, ill the Winchester Star a
newspaper published in Winchester the last
publication to h? one day at least before said
Court, and by mailing, post-paid, n copy of
this citation to all known iiersons interested
in the estate seven days at least before said
Court.

Witness. ,:OHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this twentieth day of
March in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty,

-ORLORING P. JORDAN, Register
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Also Curtains, Rugs, Draperies

FUR GOATS
Cleansed, Dyed, Repaired and Stored

BAILEY'S CLEANSERS & DYERS, Inc.
Proprietors of HalUnday'i

Watertown, Mass., Tel. Mid. 4561
Winchester Office—17 Church St., Tel. Win.

"Particular Work for Particular People"

VERY DESIRABLE
NEW ENGLAND COLONIAL, just finished, within easy dis-

tance from the center, a delightful blond of tradition and modern
progress. Living room, 24'xl4', with beautifully panelled fireplace,
spacious dining room with Colonial corner cupboard, cheerful kitch-
en with nook, three fine chambers, cedar closets, tile bath, hot
water heat, built-in garage, open porch. The choice of the dis-
criminating, at the very moderate flsfuro of $10,500.

542 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 0527

mh2H-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPH'

Plan to po to the "Dover Road"
Just two weeks from tonight.

You'll find romantic couples
In a most amusing plight.

All tickets reserved. Prices 75c, $1
and $1.50. On sale at Barnes' Store.
This delightful comedy to be pre-
sented by the Dramatic Society of the
First Congregational Church in the
Social Hall, April 25 and Anril 2(5.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Boone have re-
turned to Winchester from New-
Smyrna, Fla.

Special values in print and Geor-
jrette dresses $9.95 and $13.95 at the
Small Shoppe, 532 Main street.

Among the Winchester realtors at
the recent sales conference of the
Massachusetts Association of Real Es-
tate Boards at the Boston Chamber of
Commerce were Messrs. Charles A.
(lleason, Loring P. Gleason, Wayland
Blood, Leon Hughes and Mrs. Joseph
I. Fessenden.

Special showing of Spring and
Summer hats. Attractive line of
Easter cards. Miss Shirretf, Com-
mon street, Winchester.
We sell Imported Se< tch Anthra-

cite. Boston prices. Parker & Lane
Co. Tel. Win. 0162. apll-2t
The many friends of Miss Viola

Richardson, a member of the family
at the Home for Aged People, will

be glad to hear that her condition is

reported as somewhat improved. Miss
Richardson has been seriously ill at

the Winchester Hospital and is still

confined to her bed there.

Spencer Corsets, home appoint-
ments. Jean MacLellan. Tel. Win.
0406-R. ap27-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Whether the hair is long or bobbed
it must be waved. Why not try one
of our Permanents this spring. The
Idonian Beauty Shop, NVt'l Bank
B'ld'g, tel. 1408. mh28-tf
Thj Winchester High School girls'

glee club under the direction of Miss
Marion E. Knightly, is presenting an
operetta, "The Sun Bonnett Girls,"
tomorrow evening in the Wyman
School Hall at 8 o'clock. The accom-
panist is Miss Carolyn Abbott and
between the acts a musical skit is to
be presented by Bradford Hill.
We sell Imported Scotch Anthra-

cite. Boston prices. Parker & Lane
Co. Tel. Win. 0162. apll-2t

Mr. George E. Morrill is in town
this week calling upon old friends.
He attended the Past Master's night
at William Parkman Lodge of Ma-
sons on Tuesday evening and will at-
tend the anniversary meeting of the
Mystic Valley I^ode-e this Friday
evening. .Mr. Morrill, formerly one
i f the town's leading merchants, has
been holding daily receptions about
the center, and his many friends are
all delighted to find him in excellent
health and spirits.

The first member of the family
that reaches the bathroom in the
early morning is the one that monop-
olizes it indefinitely. Why not an-
other bathroom and save that extra
worry. William II. Mobbs, phone
Winchester 0278.
Back Page

Library Trustee Geo rne Eustis has
wr tten that Board suirgestinir that a
suitable marker be placed on the Town
Hall let this summer tor the benefit

of visitors to the town.

5T

New spring shades in

to $3.50.

Ladies' full fashioned, all silk, Service and Chiffon Hosiery,

in both "Gordon" and "Trlpletoe," at only $1.50.

Men will appreciate the "Arrow Trump" Broadcloth Shirts

in the new spring shades, so stylishly tailored at

$1.95.

Good values in Men's and Boys' Golf Caps and Golf Hose
in new spring colorings, also Boys' Tweed Pants.

Nurses' and Maids' White Broadcloth Uniforms, finely tai-

to 44, at

E. Barnes Co.
Tel. 0272

Special showing of Spring and
Summer hats. Attractive line of

Easter cards. Miss Shirretf, Com-
mon street, Winchester.
The Board of Selectmen has granted

the petition of Mabel W. and Helen E.

Stinson tc alter their single house at

16 Myrtle street into a two-family

dwelling. There was no objection

voiced to the Stinson petition.

John J. Murphy, Dealer in Junk of

All Kinds. Highest prices paid. If

you have anything in this line, tele-

phone either Winchester 0924, 0824-W
or drop a postal to 28 Church street.

mh9-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Seth M. Cole of Port-

land, Me., have spent the week-end
with Mrs. Coles' parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William H. Richardson, H53
Cambridge street.

If you want road service for tires

or batteries, call Win. 1208, Oscar

Hedtler. f7-tf

Miss Eunice A. Friend, after spend-

ing the win* :• '. Winter Haven, Fla.,

is now at Ch .rleston, S. C, where she

is registered at the Villa Margherita.

Park Battery and Ignition Station

is making a special offer on brake

re-lining. Get our prices. Don't de-

lay. mh7-tf
Mrs. H. C. Ordway and daughter,

Miss Elizabeth I. Ordway, of Myrtle

street, are returning next week from

Claremont. Cal., where they have been

spending the winter.

The Small Shoppe will be very glad

to take care of your hosiery mending
if you will leave them at 532 Main

street. Winchester. jal7-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Emmons J. Whitcomb
and son, Emmons Joseph, Jr., are'

spending a week at the "Chalfonte-

Haddon," Atlantic City.

David A. Carlue, painter and Jeco-

rator; hardwood finishing a specialty.

14K Cambridee street, tel. 1701. aulO-tf

Marriage intentions have been filed

with the Town Clerk by Charles E. O.

Nichols of <>2 Webster street, Haver-

hill, and by Sophie N. Pattengell of 99

Cambridge street.

Dr. William Buckley has been ap-

pointed Inspector of Animals for the

Town of Winchester and his appoint-

ment has been approved by the De-

partment of Conservation Division of

Animal Industry.
Domenlco Mt.iinoro desires garden-

ing work of all kinds; experienced.

57 Harvard street, tel. Win. 2118-W.
mh28-4t

Winchester friends of Miss Beede

L. Sloan, popular hostess at "The
Sloan Farm" Milford, N. IL, will be

pleased to learn that she returned last

Saturday after a six months' visit

with her sister, Mrs. W. A. Smith, in

San Francisco, Cal.

Metal and wood screens repaired.

A. J. Flaherty, 5 Dunham street.

Winchester, Mass. Tel. 1579. mh28-4t*
Miss Alice Gilgun <>f the Winches-

ter Laundry Division office force was
operated on last week for appendici-

tis.

Park Battery and Ignition Sta-

tion will solve your electrical trou-

bles at the least possible expense.

005 Main street, tel. 1305. mh7-tf

Emma J. Prince, Massage, Chiropo-

dy, 13 Church street. Hours 9 to 12

and 1 to 5 daily, closed Wednesday at

12. Tel. Win. 0155. al3-tf

We carry the new Airway station-

ary, and foreign correspondence pap-

er, 75c and $1 at the Star Office.

We sell Imported Cleercoal. Boston
irices, J. F. Winn & Co. Tel. Win.
0108. apn.2 t

Mr. H. J. Petrie, owner of the busi-
ness block at the corner of Main and
Thompson streets is remodeling his
property to make three stores out of
the one previously occupied by Kauf-
man Brothers. Two of the new shops
will front on Thompson street and
the other on Main street.

Mistress Mary Shoppe— Special teas
Thursdays, 3 to 6. Steak dinners,
Thursdays B to 8, also broiled chicken
to order. Tel. Win. 1779-R.
The newest millinery for Easter.

Hats made of the wanted new Baku.
Spider Web and Laco Braids styled in
the latest modes. Miss Ekman (Bai-
ley). *

Bradford Hill, Henrv Newman,
Russell Davis, Frederick Sanborn
and Francis Hooper, are Winchester
High School boys who have been noti-
fied of their admission to Dartmouth.

' Wednesday evening*s meeting of
Winchester Post, A. L., proved of
much interest with Colonel Blake and
Captain Hickey of the New England
Veterans' Bureau as guests. Much
light upon matters of compensation
was shed by the speakers who were
able to talk authoritatively on this
vital subject. At the business meet-
ing of the Post plans for Memorial
Day and Fourth of Julv were dis-
cussed and the date for the baseball
game with the high school set for
June 0. The legion has the matter
of another monster carnival for July
4th under consideration and will have
something definite to announce be-
fore long.

R.M. KIMBALL CO.
OIL BURNERS
AH Makes Serviced

TEL. WIN. 1365
m-tf

FOR SALE—On West Side, a comparatively new brick house
?Le«?hi roo? s with two brooms, two-car brick carafe ill12.000 feet of land, beautiful shrubbery and fruit trees

MANY NEW LISTINGS TO SHOW YOU

R. C. PORTER, WIN. I62I-M

We are as near as

If you have pictures to be framed a
telephone call will bring demonstrator.

Leave your films at Hevey's Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

BLAISE PASCAL
"Noble deeds are most
estimable when hidden."

THERE is much of nobility
in the life about us, in

the business upon our streets

and professions, uttrl this helps
to make life worth while.

M0FFETT and McMULLEN

Funeral Directors and

Embalmers

TEL. WIN. 1730

Lady Assistant Taxi Service

EAST
READY FOR OCCUPANCY this artistic new, 6-room house Allmodern improvements, 1-car garage, good lot of land, excellent
location on finished street, few minutes to school, trains and elec-
trics. Can be bought at a reasonable figure. Terms.

ALSO 5-ROOM BUNGALOW with every modern convenience:
garage, nice lot of land, best location.

'

S. V. OLSON
572 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

Tel. Winchester 0032 or 0365

20-tf

For a family with children, we suggest the inspection of a
spacious, but comfortable, ten room house, located five minutes
from the Wyman School.

The first floor has four rooms and a screened in porch; four
large bedrooms and two baths are on the second while the third
floor has two rooms and a billiard room.

The house is in excellent condition outside while the usual
redecorating is necessary on the inside. The heat is steam.

Located on a 19,000 foot lot, it is surrounded by venerable
old trees that make a home attractive. We will be glad to show
the property anytime. Price $18,000.

"WHEN WE WERE VERY YOUNG"

Our Easter hat was a sort of pancake in either navy blue

or brown, which set on the back of our head, and was held

in place by an elustic which ran under our chin. This clastic

was quite wonderful. When too hot, we could push the hat

buck and the elustic would keep it dangling around our

shoulders along with our pigtails. And in embarrassed mo-
ments (this was before anyone had thought of Muradsl we
could snap it, or chew it, or make knots in it. Well, any-

way, what we started to say was,

—

Chidreris Hats for this

Easter are so fascinating—the pokes—the floppy brims—the
streamers. Why, you'll love the hats at

24 Church St.—Win. 1250 Res.—Tel.
STEPHEN THOMPSON. Win. 0103-W

SMART NEW UP-TO-DATE

MERCHANDISE
NEW SPRING APPAREL for women and children. Some

new and nobby styles that you will see worn this

season.

NEW UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY, NECKWEAR, etc.

MANY EASTER NOVELTIES as well as new staple raer-

chandise.

BOYS' SHIRT WAISTS made from fine madras and broad-

cloths at 79c, $1.00 and $1.25.

BOYS' CAPS, a new line, in pretty colors at $1.00.

Agent for Oath's Wovin Names

G. Ra
Til. Win. 067 1 -W

Bancroft
10 Mt. Vtrnin Strut
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FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Morning Service at 10:30 A. St.

At the First Congregational Church
next Sunday morning, an overflow
congregation is expected for the (Cast-

er service, as has been the custom for

several years. Last year nearly 1000

people attended the Easter service

and many were turned away. Fifty

new members will be received into the

church at this service.

The decorations, this year, will be

by Mr. John C. Haartz of the Win-
chester Conservatories, who has al-

ways generously contributed the

Christmas and Easter decorations for

the church. His arrangement of the

flowers at Easter has always been

most artistic, and his plans for this

year are along the same generous

line.
.

The Chancel choir, consisting of 38

voices, under the leadership of Mr.

J. Albert Wilson, will render the mu-
sical program, and Dr. Chidley will

preach on, "The Resurrection Song."

The order of worship is as follows:
Oman Prelude - 'Festival Overture".

.
Parker

Processional Hymn- No. 17»—"Jesus Christ Is

Ria'n Today" Davidson

Call to Worship and SanctuB
Invocation and Lord's Prayer
Anthem-"Awake. Thou That Sleepest'^^

Reception of New Members
Scripture Lesson St. John. Chapter 20

Offering and Offertory—"Resurrection Morn
Johnston

Anthem "Praise to Our God".. Vulpius 1600

Prnyer and Response
Anthem—"Behold. Ye Despisers ... Parker
Sermon—"The Resurrection Song '

Recessional Hymn No. 1ST— "The Strife Is

O'er" Palestrina

Benediction and Choral Amen
Oman Postlude "March Pontificate . .

Widor

unitTrian~church

Morning Service at 10:45 A. M.

Urgan Prelude— .

,a) Marche Triomphale Kaig-Elcrt

(h) Easter Morn .... Mailing

Anthem-Psalm 150 Cesar-Franck

Sentences and Doxology
Responsive Reading— Pane 21

Anthem-Now Is Christ Risen West
Scripture Reading
Sentences
Prayer
Response

*For the American Unitarian Association)

Soprano Solo Miss Day

Hymn 467
Sermon—"The Now World'
Right Hand of Fellowship—(the friends will

come forward together, as Mr. Reed comes
down from the pulpit)

Hymn 228—(Tunc 211)
Lord's Prayer and Response
Benediction
Amen by Choir
Orgun Postlude—Chnstus Resurrexit

Ravanello

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Benjamin P. Browne, Pastor

A. M.
Organ Prelude- Finlnndia Libelius

Quartet- Anthem "The Magdalene .. Nancn
Quartet Prayer Response— "Near the Cross

Emerson

Chorus Anthem- "O Death, Where Is Thy

Sting?" Turner

Chorus Anthem- "Now Is Christ Risen^^

Organ Postlude— "Hosanna" Dubois

Organ Prelude- "In Paradisium" ... Dubois

Organ Postlude "Toccatta" . . . . .
Renauld

Pageant "Crown the Risen One . DeArmona

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. William Smith, Pastor

10:30 A. M. Sermon by the Pastor. Sub-

ject. "The Risen ChriBt"

Muslo by the Quartet

Organ Prelude
Doxology
Invocation

Congregation Christ the Lord Is RiBcn Today
Responsive Reading
Congregation - Welcome Happy Morning

Scripture Lesson
Prayer Response
Quartet—Now Is Christ Risen

Announcements and Offering

Solo- I Know that My Redeemer LivethOT
Mrs. Blanche Diggs

Quartet- Hallelujah I Christ Ib Risen

Closing Hymn^ ^ ^ ^^ Him ^
Benediction . ._ , ,, . ,

7 P. M.—Easter Concert by the Sunday School

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHO-
DIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

ST. MARY'S CHURCH

Rev. Fr. Nathaniel J. Merritt, Pastor

The following program will be ren-
dered Faster Day by the St. Mary's
Alumnae choir, with Miss Lorcttn
Donnelly as organist at the High
Mass at 10.
Processional—"Hall, Thou Glorious Easter
Morning" Sehncclier

Villi Aipinm Peters
Kyrie Turner
(iiorin Bordonel
Credo Stearns
Itcgina t'iK'li Lamlilllotte

Sunctus Marsh
llencdictus lilnsel

Agnus Dei Stearns
Vent Jcsu Cheruliini

Recessional Marche Pontificate .... Gounod

At 11:30 the High School choir

will sing "Easter Day" by Rowley;
"Risen" by Jordan; "Alleluia!" by
Belford and "Christ Is Risen" by Lam-
bert. Miss Florence N. Fisher will

preside at the organ.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Rev. John E. Whitley, Pastor

Easter Concert at 6 P. M.
1. Prelude
2. Hymn by Congregation
II, Scripture Heading
4. Prayer
ft. Ki'inarks by the Superintendent
C. Song by Primary Department
7. Recitation "Jesus Lives"

Norman Baker, Sewall Dunton I

8. Exercise—"Easter Day" Margery Car- i

ruthers, Evelyn Cnrruthers, Jane Dun-
|

ton. Nancy Goodwin
i

9. Recitation Glenn Potter
10. Exercise—"Easter" - Jane Wyatt, Dorothy

Weber, Hetty Kendrirk, Virginia Karn- i

ham. Helen Rnssett. Eleanor Thompson I

11. Song by Primary Department
12. "Her Easter Choice" '

Written by Margaret Slnttcry

13. Offering for the Sunday School
14. Hymn by Congregation
15. He in-diet inn

JOHN PARK

5NTON

The annual meeting of the Winches-
ter circle of the Florence Crittenton

League was held Thursday afternoon,

April 17, at the home of Mrs. Bowen
Tufts, 7 Stratford road. Mrs. Harold
Meyer as president welcomed every
on#and presided in her usual charm-
ing manner. Mrs. Benjamin B. Hill

sang "My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice"

from Samnson and Delilah, "My
Shadow," "I Heard You Singing" and
as an encore, "Don't Talk to Me of

Spring." Mrs. A. H. Abbott was the
accompanist.
The speaker, Dr. Charles N. Ar-

buckle of Newton Center, spoke upon
"The Use of the Story in Making
Character." His talk which was along

the lines of Child Psychology was
most inspirational.

Officers for 1930-31 were elected as

follows:
President- Mrs. Harold P. Meyer
1st Vice President— Mrs. Nathaniel M.

Nichols
2nd Vice President- Mrs. Ralph T. Damon
Recording Secretary -Mrs. Robert C. Orpin
Corresponding Secretary— Mrs. Curtis L.

Furlong
Treasurer Mrs. Carl F. A. Siedhnf
Director for 1 Year Mrs. Herbert Goff
Director for 2 Years- Mrs. J. It. Cove
Director for 3 Years- Mrs. Charles S. Jacobs

Tea was served by Mrs. George
Goddu and her committee.

John Park, a resident of Winches-
ter for 44 years, passed away Sun-
day, April 13, after a long illness.

Mr. Park had always made nis home
on or near Forest street in the High-
lands and had many friends among
the older residents of this town.
He was born in Glasgow, Scotland,

Jan. (5, 1863, the son of Joseph and
Elizabeth (Black) Park and came to
this town in 188o\ In 1888 he mar-
ried Annie R. Bell of Winchester,
daughter of Aaron C. and Clara M.
Bell. Mrs. Park died in 1928.

For over 38 years Mr. Park had
been identified with the confectionery
business, having for many years been
a salesman for Forbes, Hayward &
Co., and their successors, the New
England Confectionery Co. In re-
cent years he had acted as export
agent lor manufacturing confec-
tioners, making several trips to Eng-
land and Scotland. He was for years
a director of the National Confec-
tionery Salesmen's Association.
Mr. Park was a member of Wil-

liam Parkman Lodge, A. F. & A. M.
of Winchester and was a charter
member of the Second Congregational
Church. He was active in the organ-
ization of the church and served as
Clerk for many years.

Of a genial disposition, he made
many friends, but was by nature a
quiet, home-loving man.
He is survived by two sons, John

J

R. and Kenneth B. Park and a daugh- i

ter, Constance E. (Mrs. Howell F.
Shepard) all of Winchester. Mr.
Park is also survived by three broth- ;

era and a sister, Robert and James
Park of Cleveland, Ohio, Andrew E.
Park of Hollywood, Cal., and Mrs.
Charles MacPherson of Glasgow,
Scotland.
Funeral services were held Wed-

nesday afternoon at the late residence

and were conducted by the Rev. John
E. Whitley, pastor of the Second
Congregational Church, assisted by
Rev. Howard J. Chidley, pastor of

the First Congregational Church.
Four members of William Parkman

j

Lodge of Masons, J. Henry Miley,
J

Ernest R. Eustis, William H. Corliss,

and H. Earl Richardson, were bear- .

ers. Interment was in Wildwood i

Cemetery.

MRS. ELLA ALDRICH GLEASON

MYSTIC VALLEY LODGE OB-
SERVED 10th ANNI-

VERSARY

Rev. J. West Thompson, Pastor

9:30 A. M.—Sunday School. Mr. V. P.

Clarke, Supt.
, , ,.. t

10:30 A. M. Morning worship with East-

er sermon. "The New Day." MubIcbI program
Prelude First Movement of the First Sonata

Guilmunt
Response The Three Holy Women— ( Easter

Carol of Normandy of the lfith Century)
Easter Cantata The Resurrection... Manney
Offertory Buster Morning Mulling
Sevenfold Amen Stainer

Postlude- Fantasia in G Minor Bach
Soloists- Mrs. Norman Hitchcock, soprano;
Mrs Charles Swain, alto: Mr. Leon Cay,
tenor; Mr. Kenneth MacLeod, baritone;

Alice Mubel Shepard. onranist and director.

Easter Vesper service under the auspices

of the Sunday School at 4 o'clock.

Epworth League at B o'clock. Topic, "Seek-

ers In the Quest for God."

Mystic Valley Lodge of Masons last 1

Friday evening in Masonic Apart-
ments observed with appropriate cere-

monies the 10th anniversary of the

institution of the lodge.

Supper was served at 6:15, and the

degree work which followed was per-

formed by the original officers of the

lodge. Prominent among the invited I

guests were Most Worshipful Arthur
i

D. Prince, Past Grand Master of Ma- I

sons in Massachusetts; Right Wor-
shipful Charles H. Miles, Past District

Deputy Grand Master of the Sixth
j

Masonic District; Right Worshipful
|

Edward L. Shinn, District Deputy
|

Grand Master of the Sixth Masonic
|

District and his Marshal, Worshipful
Edgar J. Savage.
The appearance of the first two

named was especially significant since

Mystic Valley Lodge received its char-

ter and dispensation from Mr. Prince

and was instituted by Mr. Miles.

UNION GOOD FRIDAY SERVICE
7:45 TONIGHT

Nearb- all th« churches of Win-
chester join in the annual Good Fri-

day Union service to be held tonight
ti," Kr-st Baptist Church.

This custom has had a strong com-
munity appeal in the years past and

l, is iioptui tnat the service will be

largely attended this evening.

Rev". Howard J. Chidley, D.D., Rev.

George Hale Reed, Rev. Benjamin P.

Browne. Rev. J. West Thompson,
Rev. Wm. Smith, will participate in

the service.

PASSION PLAY PICTURES AT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Under the auspices of the Congre-
gational Men's Club Mr. John Ward
delivered an illustrated lecture Wed-
nesday evening in tlie church parish

house upon the "passion Play at

Oberammergau. The speaker was in-

troduced by the Club President, Dr.

Wilfred MacKenzie. There was a

large atendance.
Mr. Ward win state to give his audi-

ence many very intimate glimpses of

the world famed actors of the Pas-

sion Play, among whom he has lived

as the personal guest of the Christus,

Anton Lang, for the past seven sum-
mers. He took his hearers by easy

stages from New York across the

Atlantic and through the Mediter-

ranean, showing scenes from Paris,

the Swiss Alps, Genoa, Rome, Naples

and Sicily.

The pictures, illustrating Mr.

Ward's lecture, were beautifully col-

ored and very unique. Those dealing

expressly with the play included the

new players who are to act in the

production at its next presentation.

Mr. Ward stressed the fact that the

acors really live their parts and told

of one group who answered a million

dollar appeal from moving picture

men to film the play by shaving and

cutting their hair so that they could

not for some time assume their sev-

eral roles. The actors receive from

a few cents to a few dollars for their

parts in the play but all efforts to

commercialize the production have

thus far failed.

"Weather," Mr. Ward said, "makes
no difference in staging the play and

though the audiences are sheltered,

the actors are often called upon to

perform in heavy storms." The pic-

tures depicting the actual play were

not taken directly as that is not al-

lowed. They were taken from cards

or reproductions and were most in-

teresting. At the conclusion of his

address Mr. Ward answered many
questions dealing with the play and

the life of the actors whose homes
are situated in the Bavarian moun-

tains about Oberammergau.

Mrs. Ella Aldrich Gleason, widow
of William Henry Gleason and Hono-
rary State President of the Massachu-
setts Woman's Christian Temperance
Union, died Tuesday morning, April
15, at her home, 10 Edgehill road, fol-
lowing a short illness.

Mrs. Gleason was born in Lowell,
the daughter of Wellington and Lydia
(Waterhouse) Aldrich. She was grad-
uated from Roxbury High School and
taught in the public schools of Bos-
ton for four years previous to her
marriage. She came to Winchester
from Roxbury in 1918 and had since
made her home here. Mr. Gleason
died in August of 1928.
Throughout her life Mrs. Gleason

was devoted to the cause of temper-
ance. At an early age she joined a
Good Templar's Lodge and advanced
in it to the highest office given to a
woman. She became affiliated as a
young woman with the Woman's Chis-
tian Temperance Union, holding dur-
ing her long membership the offices of
local, county and state president as
well as local, county and state direc-
tor of a department, and national lec-

turer.

In addition to lectures given in
every county in Maine, New Hamp-
shire and Massachusetts, she lectured
in many cities and towns in Rhode
Island, Connecticut, New York, New
Jersey, Maryland, Georgia, Ohio, Illi-

nois, Michigan and Missouri. During
two trips abroad she gave many ad-
dresses in foreign lands. Besides the
usual audiences of adults she ad-
dressed more than 250,000 school chil-

dren upon temperance and kindred
subjects. The assembly hall at the
State Headquarters of the W. C. T. U.
was named in her honor

Intensely interested in legislation
dealing with temperance, Mrs. Glea-
son witnessed the passing of the Sci-

entific Temperance Instruction Bill;

and in Massachusetts, the raising of
the age of consent from 11 to 18 years,
and the passage of the anti-cigarette
and anti-tobacco law. She was among
the most ardent workers for the pass-
age of the National Prohibition Law,
having attended and spoken at hun-
dreds of hearings in the State House
and throughout the country, dealing
with this and other subjects associat-

ed with temperance. She was a mem-
ber of the committee to purchase State
Headquarters for the Massachusetts
W. C. T. U., was for years a member
of the Board of Trustees and had been
chairman of the State Finance Com-
mittee. She had a personal acquaint-
ance with those early leaders of Mass-
achusetts temperance, Frances Wil-

1

lard, Mary Lathrop, Clara Hoffman
j

•nd Mary A. Livermore.
|

. B—idea .having been honorary state

president of the Massachusetts W. C.
|

T. U. Mrs. Gleason was honorary vice

president of the Massachuetts Anti-
Saloon League, vice president of the I

Massachusetts Total Abstinence Soci-
j

ety and past vice president of the La- •

dies' Physiological Society. She was
|

a member of the Daughters of Massa-
chusetts, of New Hampshire's Daugh-

1

ters, of the Presidents' Club and was
a charter member and fifth president

of the Woman's Baptist Social Union.

She was also for 20 years treasurer of

man House, a home for colored wom-
en.

Mrs. Gleason is survived by a
daughter, Ethel A. Gleason of Win-
chester, a son, Gilbert H. Gleason of

Newton; and a grandson, Dr. An-
thony Howe Gleason of Elizabeth,

N. J.

Funeral services were held Thurs-
day afternoon in the First Baptist

Church with the pastor, Rev. Benja-
min Browne, officiating. Valiere

Wrightmyer sang "In a Garden" and
"Face to Face."
The- Woman's Christian Temperance

Union ritual was exemplified after the

church service under the direction of

State President Alice G. Ropes. As
the members filed past the casket each

laid upon it a white carnation, the

blooms being arranged by Mrs. Ropes
to form a large wreath. The hymn,
"For All Thy Saints Who From Their

Labors Rest," was sung by the congre-

gation. Interment was in Wildwood
Cemetery.

MEDFORD HIGH DEFEATED
WINCHESTER

Winchester High School opened its
baseball season Wednesday afternoon
on Manchester Field, dropping a 9—2
verdict to Medford High.

Pine, pitching for Medford, held
Winchester to three hits, while the
visitors were touching Capt. "Olio"
Lee for 12 safeties. In justice to Lee
it should be stated that he was ac-
corded rather sloppy support.
Medford had a 2—1 lead to start

the 0th, but in this frame a brace of
doubles, three infield errors and an
infield out allowed three tallies to
trickle over the plate. Medford added
one in the 7th and three in the 8th
to salt away the game.
The locals scored their last run in

the 8th on Lee's mighty triple to left
and the Medford backstop's error.
Lee scored the other tally in the 2nd
after walking. He went to second on
Messina's error and scored while
Wendell and Messina were getting
Robinson at second.
The summary:

MEDFORD HIGH
ab bh ]>o n c

Puucette 6 1 1 o n

Wendell, ss 4 3 1 (I 1

Colclough, lb S 1 1 0 0

Snono, If ft 1 2 0 0
Stanton, c 2 0 8 0 0
McCordy, c 2 1 X 0 0

Messina, 2b 4 4 1 o l

Pine, |> 4 1 0 2 0
Molt, cf 2 0 2 0 0
Pitzpntrick, cf 3 0 0 0 0
Phillips, rf 2 1 3 0 0
Sonig. rf 2 0 0 0 0

Totals 39 12 27 2 2
WINCHESTER HIGH

ab bh po a c
Donovan, 3b

4

2 3 0 (I

Ambrose, cf

4

0 3 0 0
O'Connell, If 4 0 1 0 1

Lee, p

2

1 2 6 0
Murphy, lb

4

0 H 1 1

Robinson, rf 3 0 1 0 0
DiMinico. ss 4 0 4 3 0
Dolnn, 2b 4 0 0 1 0
Mahoney, c 4 0 4 0 0

Totals 33 3 »26 11 2

•Pine out for bunting on third strike.
Innings ....1 2 8 4 5 6 7 8 0

Medford 0 1 0 103 1 3 0—9
Winchester ... o 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—2
Two-base hits— Faucette, McCordy, Messina.

Three-base hits—Messina, Lee. Double plays-
Murphy to DiMinico. First base on balls-
off Pine, off Lee. Struck out—by Pine 16,

by Lee 4. Umpire—Reid. Time- 2hrs.

NOTHING DEFINITE ON REFER-
ENDA AS YET

Definite decision upon the referenda
dealing with the recent votes on mo-
tion pictures and the erection of a
new Junior High School building will

be made by the Board of Selectmen at
next Monday evening's session.

Mr. George Daley has filed with the
Selectmen a referendum petition seek-
ing to over-throw the adverse vote on
"movies" passed at the recent town
meeting, his petition after being
checked at the Toyrt Hall, having only
a few more than the necessary signa-
tures required. Several names of non-
voters and other illegal signatures
were stricken from the lists during
the checking, according to announce-
ment at the Town Hafl yesterday.
The fate of the school referendum

seemed douptful as the Star went to

press. It is understood that Town
Counsel Addison R. Pike stated that

the "dead line" for the filing of this

petition was on Wednesday but Mr.
Whitfield L. Tuck, who is seeking the
referendum, believes that the time
must be extended 24 hours because of

the fact that the final session of the
town meeting extended beyond mid-
night of last Thursday. Opinion seems
to be about equally divided in the
matter and proponents of the referen-
dum continued to seek signers of their

petition yesterday.
Additional signatures were neces-

sary because several names were
stricken from the first petition sub-
mitted by Mr. Tuck, due to irregul-
larities in signing. It is said that
both petitions were signed by parties
who were not voters.

April 18, Friday, 2:30 p. sn W. C. T. U.
entertains at Home for Aged People. Pro-
gram broadcast through WNA C on Wednes-
day, April 16 at 5:45 p. m.

April 21, Monday. "Huckleberry Finn," by
Winchester Teachers' Club. Town Hall at
K l>. III.

April 22, Tuesday. Ladles' Friendly an-
nual meeting in Unitarian Parish House. Exe-
cutive board at 11 :30 a. m., luncheon at 1

p. m., business meeting at 2 p. m. followed
l>y one act play. "To Be D.-alt With Accord-
ingly."

April 23, Wednesday. First annual con-
cert and ball by WinchesU-r Police Associa-
tion, Town Hall. 8 p. m. to 1 a. m.

April 23, Wednesday. Movies for children
at Metcalf Hall. Unitarian Church. The
Winchester Wellesley Club presents "Alice-
in-Wonderland." F'irst showing at 1 :30 p. m.
second at 3 :30 p. m. Admission 25c.

April 24, Thursday evening Unitarian
Men's Club "Family Night." Supper and en-
tertainment and election of officers.

April 26, Saturday. Calumet Club holds
annual dinner and election of officers. Din-
ner ut 6:30 p. m.

April 29, Tuesday. Minstrel Show in Town
Hall, auspices Winchester Lodge of Elks.
May 1. Thursday. May Breakfast at Craw-

ford Memorial Methodist Church, 6-9:30 ft. in.
Prompt service. Tickets 50c.
May 3, Saturday. Annual Horse Show.

Goods' Riding School Grounds. Tel. Miss M.
Alice Mason Win. 1171 for tickets.
May 5, Monday. Three-act drama. "Maggie

Fixes It," Winchester Town Hall at 8 p. m.
Auspices Woburn Democratic City C'ommitee.
May «. Tu.-sday at 8 p. m. A play "The

Butlers' will be given by the Epworth League
In the Methodist Social Hall.

POLICE BALL NEXT WEDNES-
DAY EVENING

Vaudeville Program to Precede Danc-
ing—Big Crowd Assured

SURPRISED BY ST. MARY'S
ALUMNAE

The first annual concert and ball
of the newly organized Winchester
Police Mutual Aid Association wil!
take pi: ce next Wednesday evening
in the Town Hf.l! and the unusual ad-
vance interest in the event assures a
record attendar.ee. Local dignitaries
have been invited and many officials

of importance in County police cir-
cles have bignified their intention of
being present. Proceeds from the
ball will be devoted to getting the
new association away to a good finan-
cial start
The committee in charge of the

ball has worked hard to assure all

who attend the first social function
staged by the Winchester Police an
evening of uninterrupted pleasure. A
handsome souvenir program contain-
ing cuts of the Police Department
and its Chief and officers with mem-
bers of the Board of Selectmen will

be given each patron.
Through the National Entertain-

ment Bureau the committee has ar-
ranged for the appearance of six acts
of high class vaudeville with the per-
sonal guarantee of complete satis-
faction from the bureau's proprietor,
Don Ramsay. Ives' Orchestra, com-
posed of competent professional mu-
sicians, will assist with the enter-
tainment program and play for the
general dancing which will follow the
show. The curtain will rise at 8
o'clock and the entertainment will

continue until 9:30. Dancing will

j
commence at that time and will con-

I tinue until 1 a. m.

j
Chief William R. Mcintosh, as

Floor Marshal, will be in general

i
charge of the dancing with the fol-

lowing assistants:
Assistant Floor Marshal— Lieut. John A.

Harroid.
Floor Director— Motorcycle Officer John F.

Hogan.
Assistant Floor Director— Patrolman James

Ii. Farrell.
Chief of Aids- Patrolman Daniel P. Kelley.
Aids- -Patrolmen William K. Cassidy. John

It. Boyle, Archie T. O'Connell. John J. Regan.
John J. Murray. Joseph J. Derro, Henry P.
Dempsey, Edwnrd W. O'Connell, John H.
Noonan.

Reception Committee— Sergt Willinm H.
lingers, Sergt. Thomas F. Cassidy. Patrolmen
James P. Donaghey. John E. Hanlon. Charles
J. Harroid.

The complete entertainment pro-
gram follows:
1. Howard und Pearl

—

Sensational Roller Marvels
2. Deignan and Ball - Two Hoys and a Piano
8. Holly nnd Lee— Smart Talk and Harmony
4. Lou Rice—You've Never Seen His Like
5. Bahcock nnd Dolly

—

An Actual Parisian Street Episode
6. Carol and Irenes

—

Vaudeville's Fastest Singing and Danc-
ing Sister Team

JOHN A. RYAN

6:15 A. M.

AND BAPTISMS 10:46 A. M.

PAGEANT 7 P. M.

ALL SEATS FREE

John A. Ryan, a resident of Win-
chester for the past 15 years, died

Sunday, April 13, at his home, 80 Nel-
son street, following a long illness.

Mr. Ryan was f!3 years of age and
a native of Ireland. He was for many
years in the employ of the Metropoli-
tan District Commission, retiring

three years ago. He had many friends

in Winchester and in Stoneham where
he formerly made his home.
Besides his wife, who was Miss

Elizabeth McAllister, he is survived
by a sister and two brothers living in

Providence, R. I„ and another brother
in Australia.
The funeral was held Tuesday morn-

ing from the late residence with re-

nuiem high mass celebrated in St.

Mary's Church by Rev. Fr. Conrad J.

Quirhach. Interment was in Calvary
Cemetery.

UNITED STATES POSTOFFICE

On Saturday, April 19, the Post-
office will close at 10 a. m. One de-
livery by carriers. The regular Sat-
urday collections will be made and
out-going mail will be handled on the
usual daily schedule.

G. H. Lochman, Postmaster

lester schools close today
for the annual spring vacation. They
will reopen one week from Monday.

MRS. JENNIE TOLMAN

Mrs. Jane (Jennie) H. Tolman,
aged 77 years, passed away suddenly
yesterday afternoon. Her death was
due to a heart attack and was most
unexpected, she being ill but a short

time.
Mrs. Tolman was a native of Rock-

land, Me., and the widow of J. Crock-
er Tolman. She came to Winchester

42 years ago, making her home with

Miss Flora A. Richardson, 607 Wash-
ington street. She was a charter

member of the Second Congrega-
tional Church and for many years

was an active member of the church

societies. She was also a member
of the Winchester W. C. T. U.

Mrs. Tolman is survived by one

tlaughter, Miss Laura B. Tolman of

this town, and five brothers, one of

whom makes his home in Saugus and
the other four residing in Rockland,

Me.
The funeral services are to be held

at her home on Sunday afternoon at

2:30 o'clock and will be conducted by
Rev. John E. Whitley, pastor of the

Second Congregational Church. The
interment will be in Wildwood Ceme-
tery.

ANNUAL HORSE SHOW

The annual Horse Show for the

benefit of the Winchester Hospital
will be held Saturday, May 3 at

-Goods' Riding School grounds, Med-
ford. An unusual fine show is as-

sured. Tickets may be had from Miss
M. Alice Mason, tel. Win. 1171.

apl8-3t

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Keeler of
Englewood road are the parents of a

April 16 at the Win-

Miss Margaret C. Boyle of .
r
>l Oak

street was very, pleasantly surprised
Monday evening at the home of Miss
Elizabeth DeCourcy, 14 Wcstley
street by the members of St. Mary's
Alumnae of which she is vice-presi-

dent.
Upon entering the home Miss Boyle

was confronted with the large gather-
ing and was completely surprised.
She was then presented with a beau-
tiful floor lamp, in behalf of the en-
lire Alumnae, for which she respond-
ed very appropriately.

The home of Miss DeCourcy was
very attractively decorated with pink
and white crepe paper streamers and
cut flowers, in keeping with the sea-
son. A mock wedding was held with
the following participating: Mrs.
Nicholas Cooke, Catherine Gullen,
Loretta Donnelly, Esther O'Melia,
Mary DeLaurier, Anna Foley, Cather-
ine Donnelly, Marion Flaherty and
Elizabeth DeCourcy. An entertain-
ment followed and delicious refresh-
ments were served. All departed at
a late hour wishing Miss Boyle much
happiness in her wedded life.

Miss Boyle, who is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Boyle of 51

Oak street will become the bride of
Mr. Joseph McDonough of Woburn.
at nn Easter Sunday evening cere-
mony, April 20.

The bride-elect is very well known
among the younger set. both in Wo-
burn nnd Winehp"tf>r, nnd has hpnn
emnloyed by the Firemen's Fund In-

surance Companv of Boston.
Mr. McDonough is also very well

known in Woburn and Winchester, as

the popular clerk in the Carroll Hard-
ware store, Woburn.

The annual meeting of the mem-
bers of the Winchester Visiting
Nurse Association will be held at the
Wyman School on Tuesday, April 22
at 8 p. m. There will be a short
entertainment.

INJURED IN MOTOR CRASH

Paul Kendrick of Helton street
former High School athlete, was tak-
en to the Winchester Hospital Wed-
nesday evening suffering with injur-
ies sustained when a Ford coupe in

which he was riding with the driver,
John J. Kelley of 59 Holland street,
collided at 6 o'clock at the corner of
Bacon and Central streets with a
Pierce Arrow limousine, owned and
operated by Charles Swain rf 9 Onei-
da circle. The Pierce Arrow was
headed north on Bacon street while
the Ford was travelim* from Everett
avenue to Central street.

The latter car was badly smashed
and wa« towed to the Central Oa-
rage. The Pierce Arrow was dam-
aged about the front end. The street
sign at the corner was broken and
the traffic sign bent.
Kendrick was cut over the eye and

nbout the face. He was taken by
Swain and Kellev to the hosnital and
treated by Dr. Roger M. Burgoyne.

HIGH SCHOOL PUPILS ENTERING
BUSINESS

Miss Eleanore P. Gould of the O-nv
merc'al Derailment cf the Winches-
ter TTii'h School has announced thnt
the following high school seniors have
already been nlaced through the
sr^ool in positions:
Mary Bric». Frances Duncan, Mirlarm Prue.

Helen Reardon. Dorothv Wigglr-sworth, Mae
O'Neil-John Hancock Mutual Life Ins. Co.
Mary Shea—New England Laundries Inc.
Fthel Feinberg - Mass. Mutual Ins. Co.
Karl Anderson—Brown Durrell Co.
Pnrbara Guild - Second National Bank
William Cullen— Lee Higglnson A Co.
Mnrlon Hatch— Atlantic National Bank
John Lutes—Storrs and Bemsnt.

WINCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY

The Winchester Public Library will
be open beghming- Monday, April 28
mornings 10-12 a. m. afternoons 2-
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WINCHESTER COrXCII., BOY
SOOUtS OF AMERIC A

At 8 p. m. sharp last Saturday
evening, April 12, the Scouts of the
five Buy Scout troops in town,
marched into the high school gym-
nasium for their spring court of hon-
or and rally. After marching around
the gymnasium three times the pledge
to the flag was said in unison led by
Scout Executive Arthur E. Butters.

The competitive program ami the
points given were as follows:

Troops
1 2 3 4 6

Inspection

5

2 7 1 3

Compnss dime 5 1 3 2 7

Rescue Race 3 5 7 2 1

Pack Rolling 1 0 12 5 0

Semaphore Signalling ;i .*> 13 0
Morse Sinnallinu 7 0 K 0 0

Valine Ball

7

2 3 5 1

Attendance

2

5 3 0 7

Competitive Total ... 3» 20 44 IS 111

Awards 672 115 4UK 28 «6

Grand Total 611 135 462 44 105

The competitive events were very
interesting and Troop 6, the new
troop made a fine showing coming in

first in the compass game and hav-

ing the largest percentage of its

Scouts present.
When it came to the finals in the

dodge ball, the teams of Troops 1 and
4 were on the floor. At the start the
apparently best shot on each team
was hit, although they all seemed to

be good ones. The game went on un-

til after an even sway, Troop 4 had
the advantage and hit off all but one
man, Fred Philbrick, who, when he

got the ball, cooly, after being shot

at for a few minutes, hit off each of

his four opponents and won the vic-

tory for Troop 1.

Troop 1 came in first in both Morse
and Semaphore signalling, although
Troop 3 got eight points to Troop l's

7 in the Morse code, because they
took second and third places.

Troop 3 took first place in inspec-

tion, pack rolling and rescue race in

which they gave a fine demonstra-
tion.

The awards were given out by the

president of the Winchester Council,

Dr. J. Churchill Hindes.
Frank Rounds of Troop 3 and

Frederick Philbrick were awarded the

Eagle Scout badges, the highest rank
in Scouting, by Dr. Hindes.

Mr. Dwight Bradford Hill, the

Scout Commissioner, gave the .Junior

Deputy Commissioners, Fred Phil-

brick and Kenneth Campbell their

badges as Junior officers.

Troop b*

The court was as great a success

as predicted and the good showing
made by our troop was cause for con-

gratulations all around. Marked im-

provement in the troop's ability to

"play the game" was remarked by a

number of interested onlookers. Now
"all hands and the cook" have joined

forces in a drive for an even higher

place at the next court in June.

M ASSACH I SETTS PARENT-
TEACHER ASSOCIATION

Regional Conference

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

The regional spring conference of

! the Massachusetts Parent-Teachers
• Association will be held in North
I Junior High School, School and Lex-

I

ington streets, Waltham, on April 22.

i The afternoon session will start at

2:30 o'clock, Mrs. Gedrge Hoague,
State President, presiding. An in-

teresting program has been arranged.

Parent-Teacher Associations from

Waltham, Waverley, Watertown, Bel-

mont, Lexington, Bedford, Concord,

Lynn field, Wakefield, Winchester,

Stoneham, Maiden, Reading, Sudbury,

and .Natick, will be represented.

The evening session will start at

7:30 p. m. Dr. Charles Woodall, pres-

ident of the Waltham Council, will

preside.

It is hoped that there may be a

large representation from neighbor-

ing towns. Individuals or organiza-

tions interested in Parent-Teacher

problems are cordially invited to at-

tend.

Police Headquarters was notified

last Sunday by the police of Station 3

in Boston that a three
:
year-old child

had sustained injuries in a fall from

an automobile which was passing

through Winchester and which was

owned by Joseph Voreno of 34 Curve

street, East Dedham. The little girl

was taken to the Massachusetts Gen-

eral Hospital with a possible fracture

of the skull.

Laundered or Cleansed the "New England Way" Mean

LAUNDERED

50c Single Woolen
$1.00 Double Woolen

75c Single Woolen
S1.50 Double Woolen

!W BINDINGS FOR A

ILL EXTRA CHARGE

Hundreds of blankets are rebound in our Blanket Depart-

ment eacb year. Have this work done when your blanket*

are being Laundered or Cleansed. You will be delighted

Tel. Win. 2100. and

The official opening of the Winches-
ter Boat Club for the season of 1980
arrives on Saturday, April 11).

Mr. and Mrs. Charles K. Rogers
return for the fifth year as steward
and stewardless. We understand that
they enjoyed a pleasant winter at their

home in Westport, N. S., although
they had the misfortune to lose their
house by (ire quite recently.

All indications point to a busy sea-

son at the club. The tennis commit-
tee are getting the court in shape and
work has started, to have the court
lighted for night playing, which will

about double the actual possible play-
ing time.
The dance committtee are drawing

up a full schedule of parties and the
first dance will Boon be announced.
Even quoits are already taking up

the attention of the members. We
have a very good court for this old
time game, and it is not too strenu-
ous a sport for the older members
too—so toe the mark men!
Winchester Boat Club belongs to the

section of canoeing activities known
as the Eastern Division. This is the
Eastern's turn to run the National and
International Meet. This means a big
year for the paddling game. Already
at least eight large meets are planned
and most of them are to be held
near at hand. The Charles River As-
sociates are now preparing a regatta
for the first Saturday in June. Win-
chester has been putting her two tan-

dem boats in shape for a busy season
and all indications are that these boats
will see plenty of service.

Our new president, Mr. Skene, is

counting on the support and backing
of all, to make this year one of Win-
chester Boat Club's best.

The Music Garden was entertained
by Mrs. Paul H. Howard at her home
on Walnut street on Monday even-
ing, April 14, this being the regular
monthly meeting of the club. The
usual large attendance manifested
the great esteem in which our club
is held by its members.
As a long business meeting was in

prospect the program of music was
taken up immediately after the meet-
ing was called to order by President
Trudeau. All selections were from
the works of Rudolf Friml, it having
been determined to devote our time

for the past month to the study of

this composer. The result was both

profitable and enjoyable; the amaz-
ing versatility of our vocalists being

particularly in evidence.

After the music came the business

meeting and the usual social hour.

We append a list of the selections

presented at the recital:

Ucadimr- Life of Krlml
Mm. GeorKe Stidstono

Selections from "The Firefly"
Orchestra

Soprano Solo-
la) Knckety Coo
lb) Loveland

,

(c) When a Maid Comes Knocking
Miss Macl.cllan

Mrs. Lochman ut the Piano
1'iano Solo—Waltz Lucille

Miss Caroline Hill

Trio— Kose Marie ^
Mrs. Lochman, Piano,
Mrs. Trudeau, 'Cello

Mr. Trudeau. Violin

Vocal Duet - Something
Mrs. Hutthes. Mr. Hanson
Miss Wilcox at the Piano

Piano Duet Marc h M tenon no
Mr. and Mrs. Knteht

Soprano Solo

—

la) Only a Hose
(I.) Some Day

Mrs. Morrison
Mrs. Lochman at the Piano

Trio—
ia) Dream Love
1 1>| Smoke Wreaths
tc) Shinintr Water

Mrs. Andrews, Piano
Mr. Andrews. Clarinet
Mr. Phippen. 'Cello

Arrangements by Mr. Phippcn
Vocal Duet Sympathy

Mrs. Morrison. Mr. Lochman
Mrs. Lochman at the Piano

Piano Solo—
lal Kehois of Spring
(bl Veil Dance

Mrs. Lochman

Now that the waist line is the style

everyone wishes to be correctly cor-

setted. At the Small Shoppe you
will find every style along the favored

lines. Corsets, corselettes and bras-

sieres at reasonable prices. 5?

street.

Ex-Selectman Thomas F. Fallon as

Deputy Grand night of Stoneham

Council, K. C., is in charge of the

minstrel show which the "Caseys" are

staging on next Monday and Tuesday

evenings in the Stoneham Armory.

<—°—

-

1

Easter Fashions

FASHIONS! Long Coat Ensembles, Capelets, Jacket Cos-

We also carry a very nice line of Munsingwear Hosiery.

Prices $1.00, $1.50, $1.95. Pure silk and full

fashioned.

'— "— "HIM ii„

WHEN SUNSHINE COMES

(Written for The Wineheiter Star)

Many a storm cloud which sweeps o'er us
Kails to pour down on Winchester its rnin ;

Many a irrlef we behold before us
Never materializes to cause us pain.

Oft-times in the feared "tomorrow"
Sunshine cornea— the cloud has flown.

Burden not the soul .with sadness :

Make a wiser, better choice

;

Drink of life's wine with gladness;
In today's liriuht sunliirht basking

Leave tomorrow's cares alone.
Kuxene Bertram Wlllard

Will put in an electric Boor ping

in any room oh the brut floor of

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

Tel. 0300

Mr. Whitfield L. Tuck of this town
was re-elected president of the Thom-
as Jefferson League of Massachusetts

at the anniversary dinner of the or-

ganization held last Saturday in the

Hotel Hellevue, Boston.

NOTICE OF

ANNUAL MEETING

Pursuant to Article IV of the
Corporation By-Laws the An-
nual Meeting of the Home for

Aged People in Winchester will

be held at the Home. No. 110
Mt. Vernon Street, on Monday
evening. May 5th, 1930, at 8

o'clock.

1. To hear and act upon
the reports of the officers and
directors, and of any commit-
tees, heretofore appointed,
and to appoint other commit-

2. To elect a President,

three Vice Presidents, a Sec-
retary, a Treasurer, and an
Auditor each for the term of
one year, and four Directors,
each for the term of two
years.

3. To see if the Corpora-
tion will amend Article 1 of

the Corporation By-LawB, as
voted and recommended at the
April 1st, 1930, special meet-
ing.

4. To see If the Corpora-
tion will amend Article X of

the Corporation By-Laws, as
voted and recommended at

the April 1st, 1930, special

meeting.
5. To see if the Corpora-

tion will amend Article XI
of the Corporation By-Laws,
as voted and recommended at

the April 1st, 1930, special

meeting.
6. To transact such other

business as may properly

come before the meeting.

FRANCIS E. SMITH,
Secretary

apl8-2t

! HELP SAVE MY POP FROM
DROWNING. A WATER PIPE'5 BUSTED

IN OURCELLAR-

PHONE
0903
AND GET
FELLS

a GOOD plumber in a

phone 0903.

FELLS PLUMBING
656 MAIN STREET

HEATING 00.

WINCHESTER, MASS.

If You Like Good Things

You'll Buy

A. A. MORRISON'S

Local Dealers For

MOTOR CARS
market allowances

SEE US FIRST

Automobile

Visit Our Used Car Department
We Have All Makes of Cars at All Prices.

PHARMACY FIRST

N
INCHESTIR SQUARE

NT
AT CHURCH STREET



Thomas Quigley, Jr.

('Minster, Contractor an* Stone Mason

PAVING. FLOORING, ROOF MQ
In Artificial Stone. Asphalt
and All Concrete Product*

•Idrwalkn. Drivrway.. Curbing, 8tepa, Etc.

Floor* for Cellars. Stablea. Factories
and Warehous™

Ealimatta Furniahed

18 LAKE STREET

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS' GLEE CLUB
PRESENTED OPERETTA

Star Office

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY FURNISHED
on Home, Office and Long Distance Moving

To New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Washington or ANYWHERE

We pack china, bric-a-brac, cut glasa, silver-

ware, books, pianos, household and office fur-

niture for shipment to all parts of the world.

Specialize on House to House Moving
46 BROMFIELD STREET

Boston, Mass. Tel. Hancock

The High School Girls' Glee Club,
under the direction of Miss Marion S.
Knightly, supervisor of music, pre-
sented "The Sunbonnct Girl" an oper-
I'tta in two acts by Geoffrey P. Mor-
gan and Frederick G. Johnson, in the
Wyman School Hall last Saturday
evening. A good sized audience ap-
plauded the young actors warmly.

.Many who have habitually attended
such affairs spoke of last Saturday's
performance as one of the best yet
given by the glee club. The operetta
was tuneful and well sung, alike by
principals and chorus. The high
school orchestra, under the direction
of Miss Knightly, played several se-
lections to open the program.
Janet Nichols as the 'Sunbonnct

Girl" and her sister, Carolyn, as
"Hcdi" Coleman played the leading
parts in the production most credita-
bly. A lively humorus element was
introduced by Ruby Brown and Lo-
retta Carleton as the village con-
stable and his son. Alary Armstrong
and .Mary Stockwell did some clever

WHO'S WHO IN "THE DOVER
ROAD-

NO AGREEMENT ON CLOSING

The Little Theater Beneath a Spire,
the dramatic society of the First Con-
gregational Church, is endeavoring to
uphold cultural ideals—a collaborate
effort where the players and the au-
dience are interdependent. Three win-

Stores Not to Open on 19th

Twenty-three local merchants have
stated that their respective estab-
lishments will not open on Saturday.
April 1'.), and 23 stores will close their
• loors at or shortly after noontime on

g ;SstS£
• tL Zv k-i 'i u

lSVV™ r by mented by the merchants who would

Thk .
• wTa *2h£

lS l?te
- make no announcement of their plans.

nual play, A. A. Milne's clever thret
act comedy, "The Dover Read," first
performed at the Bijou Theater in
New York in 1981. There is humor
and romance crowded into the hap-
penings of those three days, furnish-
ing a diverting evening of worth
while entertainment.
The cast is ably chosen and is rep-

resentative of much of Winchester's
histronic talent. Clifford H. Cunning-
ham takes the part of Latimer, the
genial host and master of ceremonies.
There are two couples whose parts
are of comparatively equal impor-

character acting as .Mr. and Mrs. J»
nco

- Mrs. W. C. Whitman, who is

the guest r.ustasia, needs no intro-
duction to a local audience. Joy Adri-
ance, one of the popular members of
a younger set, who has had experience
in other plays, makes a very charm-
ing Anne. Donald Bates is' Leonard
and W. C. Whitman upholds the fam-
ily reputation appearing as Nicholas.
Latimer is admirably supported by
the staff, represented by Doris Law-

Abijah Scroogs. The cast was with-
out exception well chosen and acted
and sang acceptably. The chorus
girls and boys were charmingly cos-

tumed, dancing nimbly and singing
well.

Miss Carolyn Abbott added to the

pleasure of the production with her
artistic piano accompaniments and
the efforts of William Bernnanl
property man enhance*
ness of the show. Th

the effective- I
son, May Thompson, J. Richar

... dances were
j

Tcel and Lynn P. Marsh. Wayne E.
1 coached by Miss Lucille Skilling of I

Davis makes an impressive Dominic,
ck 8000 {ho Department of Physical Kduea-

j
The officers of the society are Clif-

ja31-lyr tion and the speaking parts by Miss • ford H. Cunningham, president; Joy

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grova Cenietarj"

Tel. Mystic 3802

CHICHE

manknownu Beat, Safest,Always Relltbta

SOU) BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
jfMf*

ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Telephones
Winchester 0305-

W

Woburn 0310

E. W. NICHOLSON
PLUMBING AND HEATING

We're equipped to handle any
kind of a plumbing job, big ar

small, the public has to offer.

We do our work well and we do
it in jig time, too. No waiting

around for inspiration. We will

do your repair work in a hurry

and you'll be perfectly willing

to meet the sort of a bill we'll

hand you.

118 WINN STREET, WOBURN
Tel. Woburn 0899

BUXTON'S SPECIFIC
is proving its worth. While eliminat-

ing your

RHEUMATISM
it purifies and enriches the blood and
puts the stomach and nerves in the beat

of condition. Let ua send you a book-
let. The lluxton Kheumatic Medicine
Co.. Ai.lint Village, Maine. For sale by
Hevey'a Pharmacy. n8-tf

Phone 1766 Established 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
Formerly A. E. Beruetrom

UPHOLSTERING AND FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Cushion, Mattress and Shade Work
ReflnUhing

Decorative Chairs Mode to Order
IS Thompson St. Winchester. Mass.

BOARD OF SURVEY
Winchester, Mass.

April 14, 1930

Notice is hereby given that

the Board of Survey of the

Town of Winchester, Mass., will

give a public hearing, in the

Selectmen's Room in the Town
Hall Building, on Monday, the

28th day of April, 1930, at 8:30

o'clock P. M., for the purposes

of determining the location, di-

rection, width and grades of a

way in certain territory or sec-

tions of land on the northerly

side of Wild wood Street, and
extending from the junction of

Wildwood Street and Yale Street

through land now or formerly of

Tutein to land now or formerly
of Roop, as in the opinion of the

Board the interest of the public

may or will require in such ter-

ritory.

By Order of the Board of

Survey, this 14th day of April,

1930.

GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT,
Clerk
apl8-2t

Marion W. Bailey of the High School

faculty. Programs were done by
members of Miss Eleanore P. Gould's
department.
Between the acts an interesting

musical novelty skit was staged by
Bradford Hill who played solos upon
the aceordian, occarina and harmoni-
ca. Colored baskets of home made
candy were sold by Mabel Tompkins.
Madeline Little. Ruth Wadleigh and
Katherine Chamberlain. The box of-

fice was in charge of Andrew Skill-

ing.

Following is the cast and synopsis:
Miranda, Hiram and Mrs. Meadow's daughter

Harlmrn Locke, 1930

Mrs Meadows, President of the local music

clilb IVscilla Hodman, 1030

l.uellu Lumpton, a villape maiden
Barbara Small, 1932

Hiram Meadows, a kindly farmer
Helen Hidwell, 1030

Kvalina, Abljuh and Mrs. ScroffK's daughter
Doris Dawson, 1981

Iteiilien McSpnvin, the constable's son
l.orettn Carleton, 1931

Ezra McSnavin, the village constable
Ruby Brown, 1931

Mrs. Coleman, a wealthy patron of music
Nutalie Hill. 1931

lloli Coleman, her son .. Carolyn Nichols, 1931

Harbaru Coleman, her daughter
Barbara Pine. 1931

Jerry Jarkson, Hob's chum
Marjorie Dolhcn. 1932

Susan Clifton, the Sunbonnct (iirl

Janet Nichols, 1930

Mrs. SeroRKS. Abijah Screw's better half
Mary Stockwell, 1931

Abijah ScroKKS. the Sunbonnct Girl's guardian
Mary Armstrong, 1930

Sailie Slmpkino, another tillage maiden
Dorothy Osborne, 1931

Chorus of Village Girls and Hoys
Helen Harry Kvelyn Larson
Dorothy Hidwell Margaret Nash
Martha Hoyden C. Purlngton
Burbara Chidley Anna L. Pinkhnm
Alice Friend Virginia Smallcy
Hetty Fowle Janet Sanford
Arria Glidden Alma Talcott

Ada Johnson Jinn Thompson
Carolyn Kellogg Anita Wilson

Synopsis
Scene- Garden of the Meadow's Home.
Time- Last Summer.
Act I—Afternoon of a summer day.
Act 2- - Evening of the same day.

Act 1

Overture Orchestra
A Day In June i chorus) Ensemble
Welcome to Our Country ( chorus I . Ensemble
Garden of Old-Fashioned Flowers i quartet i

Mrs. Coleman, llnrbnra. Hob and Jerry
Music Hath Charms (solol ... Mrs. Coleman
Washing Dishes Isolo) Sue
The Good Old Days I quartet) Scruggs. Mrs.

Scruggs, Evulina and McSpavin
It Ain't My Fault (solol Reuben
Old Fashioned Sunbonnct Sue (duet)

Hob and Sue
Give Me a Girl in Calico (solo and chorus)

Jerry and Hoys
A Lot Depends on Dress I trio)

Hob. Hiirbara anil Jerry
We're So Excited! I quartet anil chorus)-*
Sadie, l.ucllu. Miranda, Kvalina, and Girls

Washing Dishes (solo) Sue
I'.iilra'acte Instrumental

Act 2
Music (chorus) Knsemble
Seasons Isolo) Sadie
V'alse Kurnle isolo ilanrel ... Instrumental
Spring Is On the Way Isolo) Kvalina
If Only Dreams Came True (solo) Sue
Hail the Queen of the Song ( chorus)

Knsemble
If You Love Me idui-tl. Reuben and Mirunda
I'm the Constable I solol McSpnvin
We'll Huild a Cottage in Loveland iduet)

Hob and Sue
The Dusking lice (recitative and dance)

Jerry and Knsemble
Finale (chorus) Knsemble

GIRL SCOUTS

Our Winchester Girl Scout Drum
and Bugle Corps have been invited to

participate in the Concord-Lexington
Day celebration, April 19, and will

maich and play at the head of one
section of the Lexington parade, in

the morning at 10 o'clock. In the af-

ternoon they will play on the mall, and
compete for a silver cup which the
Lexington corps is presenting to the
winner.

Last Saturday 60 of our Scouts en-
joyed April Antics at Cedar Hill, the
playground of the Massachusetts Girl

Scouts. We found the tulips which
Troop 1 planted last fall, peeking up
all around our Winchester Cabin.
The response to our recent letter,

to Winchester residents, has been
most gratifying, and we thank you.
Any person not receiving one, and
wishing to contribute to our Scout
work financially, may send their con-
tributions to Mrs. Vincent Farns-
worth, treasurer, 7 Copley street,

Winchester.
Any one wishing tickets for the

Boston Garden on May 17 will need
to place orders immediately with Mrs.
Howard, 80 Walnut street. Our first

order has been placed and tickets re-

ceived by Mrs. Howard, and we are
told the Garden is nearly sold out. We
hope none of our Winchester people
will be disappointed.

1)1 *G NURSE ASSOCIATION
DLD ANNUAL MEETING

The annual meeting of the members
of the Winchester Visiting Nurse As-
sociation will be held at the Wyman
School on Tuesday evening, April 22
at 8 o'clock. There will be a short

f
lay depicting visiting nursing. Re-
reshments will be served. Members
and friends are cordially invited to

Adriance, secretary; and Bertha Kel-
ly, treasurer. Other members are co-
operating to make this a notable pro-
duction. One of the most important
of the crafts of Little Theater work is

scenic decoration. This has been han-
dled cleverly by Harold Downes, who
is also acting as stage manager. Wal-
ter Abbott will attend to the lighting.
The production manager is Mrs. John
B. Wills, the business manager is Mrs.
Clifford H. Cunningham. Mrs. Jo-
seph Worthen is in charge of pro-
grams; Mrs. William H. Hawkins, of
publicity; Deborah Gilbert, of ushers.
Mrs. Percy Bugbee is chairman of
tickets, assisted by Mrs. Robert Boone,
Mrs. Ervin T. Drake, Jr., Mrs. Ed-
ward R. Grosvenor, Mrs. Paul How-
ard, Miss Constance Lane Mrs. Ober
Pride and Mrs. Harris Richardson.

WHAT THE REPEAL OF STATE
PROH I BITION ENFORCE-
MENT LAW WOULD

MEAN

Massachusetts has, to enforce the
Prohibition Law, about 50 Federal
agents and about 6000 State and loc-
al police. If this law is repealed, the
6000 State and local police will be
relieved of the responsibility of mov-
ing on the manufacture and trans-
portation of alcoholic beverage. The
burden will fall on the 50 Federal
agents. This force is not enough.
General lawlessness with all that it

means will increase.
Persons who believe in the enforce-

ment of the law, who believe that
wholehearted co-operation of State
and municipal police with the Feder-
al agents is essential to this law en-
forcement are forming committees
throughout the State. Such a central
committee has been organized in

Winchester which comprises the fol-

lowing:
Donald Heath
Dowen Tufts
James S. Allen
James W. Hlnckham
Frank K. Randall
James Hinds
Mrs. Hertha G. Thompson
Arthur A. Hcllville

Miss Mary A. Lyons
Samuel S. Symmes
Miss Laura H. Tolman
Mrs. Curtis L. Furlong
Rev. William H. Smith
Harry T. Winn
Robert M. Stone
William L. Parsons
Vincent 1'. Clarke
Arthur 1). Speedie
Dr. W. Holhrook Lowell
Albert K. Co ruins

George C. Colt
Mrs. Frank W. Roberts
Mrs. A. Beatrice Thompson

Anna M. Dunning
William J. Drisko
Arthur G. Robbins
Howell Tuft*
Bertram Hernnard
Joseph T. Low
George G. Itrnylcy
Alfred W. Friend
William A. I .('favour

Arthur A. Ilelville
George H. Hamilton

Dr, Daniel C. Dennett
Mrs. Ida M. Helichon
Wayne II, Thompson
Mrs. William H. Smith
T. Grafton Abbott
Charles it. Main
Mrs. William L. ('arsons
Mrs. Vincent I*. Clarke
Mrs. Arthur I). Speedie
Mis. W. Holhrook Lowell
Ralph E. Joslin
( dalles F. Dutch
Mrs. Robert L. Kmery
Mrs. Annie II. IHood
Mis. Leo W. Illaisdell
Mrs. Frances It. Williams
Elisabeth R. Dennett, Chairman
Committees are being organized in

th» Precincts who will carry on a
very definite program before the No-
vember election. Those who are in-

terested to help may communicate
with Mrs. William A. Lefavour, the
secretary of the central committee.

—j'tng
house for local merchants and house-
holders the Star visited the various
establishments about the center and
found that there was apparently no
general agreement among the shop-
keepers. Some were going to close,
a few were going to keep open. The
big majority were "going to do what
the other fellow does." As the "oth-
er fellow" did not care to state his
plans the canvass was rather a dif-
ficult one to make, but. so far as we
can tell definitely the local lineup for
the holiday is about as follows:

Closing All Day The Star Office. National
Bank. Trust Company, Savings Hank, Co-
operative Hank, K. II. Buttcrworth, Edison
Light Company, Philip Chltel, Arlington Gas
Light Company, Murrays, II. F. Mouradian,
W. II. Mobbs. Chamber of Commerce, J. A.
Laraway. Fells Plumbing & Heating Co., P.
T. Foley. Park Battery. R. E. Belivenu, Wind-
sor Shoppe, Little Shoppe, Shoppe Unique.
K. C. Sanderson. A. Miles Holhrook.
Closing at Noon Oscar Hedtlcr, Central

Hardware Co., Duncan's, Ilersey Hardware,
;

Piccolo Bros., S. S. McNeilly Co., Mcl.aiigh-
lin's Sh.H- Store. Cameo Studio. Sellers' Mar-
ket, Hutchinson's Market, Richardson's Mar- I

ket, Fells Market. The Hetty-Ann Shoppe,
Bailey's, Miss SherrifT, Miss F.kmnn, The I

Small Shoppe, I". E. Homes Co.. (i. Raymond
Bancroft. Esther's, Central Battery Co.. Win-
chester News Co.. Higley the Tailor. J. J.
Connolly.
Open All Day Knight's Pharmacy, Her- 1

ey's Pharmacy, Winchester Drug Company,
,

Riverside Pharmacy, Vernon W. Jones, K. T.
Harrington Co., Clara Catherine, p. H. Ran-
dall. Petrle's Bakery, Friend's Bakery. Chit- I

el's Tailor Shop, Cash and Carry Cleansers, !

Elite Beauty and Barber Shoppe. Sullivan's
Barber Shop. Mathews Barber Shop, Thomp-
son's Jewelry Shop. Kcllcy & Hawea Co.

PLAY AT THE TOWN HALL FRI-
DAY EVENING

"Polly with~A Past"

A Farce Given by the Young People
of the Baptist Church

Mm
Mrs
Mrs
Mrs
Mrs
Mrs
Mrs
Mis
Mrs
Mrs
Mrs

This play was given 326 times in

one theatre alone. It has been played
successfully in a number of churches.

Polly, of the play, is an orphaned
daughter of a minister of the West.
She is very ambitious to study voice
but being hard-up, takes a position as
a servant. Her pride forbids her ac-
cepting financial aid from those by
whom she is employed. She is final-

ly enduced to be a party to a plot, in

order to earn the money she needs.
Rex, the young man of the house is

in love with Myrtle, who is -0 busy
saving some one she has no time for
him. Polly impersonates a vamp so
successfully that Myrtle comes to the
rescue to save Rex from the woman.
The plot succeeded as planned and

furnished a lot of interest while de-
veloping.
Those in the cast are Eileen Rock-

wood, Earle Waters, Imelda Mobbs,
Victor Gavel, Darrell McMurtrie,
David Downer, Adelaid Whittier, Ver-
non Rockwood, Beatrice Addair.

Say it with

Miss Margaret Boyle, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Boyle of 51

Oak street was tendered a miscella-
neous shower at her home last Friday
evening by nearly 100 of her friends
and former classmates at St. Mary's
High School. Miss Boyle received

many handsome gifts for which she
graciously expressed her thanks. Mu-
sic, dancing and refreshments helped

to make the evening pass swiftly.

Miss Boyle is to become the bride of

Joseph McDonough of Woburn on the

evening of Easter Sunday.

["LOWERS
Flowers » always a preferred

9"ft. But at Easter she will be

doubly delighted with this

token of your thoughtfulness.

Flowers lend a tasteful touch

to the day » » » Whether you
choose a lovely plant or a

dainty corsage, your remem-

brance will be appropriate

and appreciated. Place your

order today.

Winchester Conservatories, Ine.

186 Cambridge Street Tel.

1 Common Street Tel. 0205

LADIES' FRIENDLY SOCIETY -

Next Tuesday the Ladies' Friendly
Society will hold its annual meeting in

the Unitarian Parish House. The exec-
utive board will meet at 11:30 a. m.
At 1 p. m. a luncheon will be served
under the direction of Mrs. Chester F.
Wolfe and Mrs. E. H. Chamberlain.
At 2 p. m. the annual meeting will be

Following this Mrs. Robert Roy-
Following thi.o Mrs. Robert Rey-

nolds, chairman of dramatics will pre-
sent a one-act play, "To Be Dealt With
Accordingly," by Mary Katherine
Greely. This is a story of the melt-
ing pot, an Americanization theme.
And to judge from whisperings that
float away from the constant rehears-
als this will be a fitting crown to the
work Mrs. Reynolds has done this
year.

Now that the waist line is the style
everyone wishes to be correctly cor-
setted. At the Small Shoppe you
will find every style along the favored
lines. Corsets, corselettes and bras-
sieres at reasonable prices. 532

Our Modern, Completely Equipped Funeral Home and Chapel

Our service includes not only the requisite professional skill, but in addition, the modern
equipment and long experience which ensures good taste.

Our patrons need concern themselves only with expressing to us their wishes. Each separate

detail will be performed with a quiet dignity which is at the same time efficient and courteous,

service is available anywhere in New England.

KELLE
Lady Assistants
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THEODORE P. WILSON, Editor and
Publisher: WINCHESTER, MASS.

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year
The Winchester Star, $2.50, in advance

News Items, Lodge Meetings, Society
Events, Personals, etc., sent to this

office will be welcomed by the Editor

Entered at the pontoffice «t Winchester,

MaMachusettx, as xcrond-claas matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

The coming holiday has clearly

shown the need for a closer co-opera-

tion among the merchants of the

town. The Star in its efforts to in-

form its readers as to whether or not

local business houses would be closed

on the 19th found everyone pretty

much "up in the air" and willing "to

do what the others are going to do."

The difficulty seemed to lay in get-

ting the "other fellow" to state his

intentions. There should of course

be concerted action to ensure fair-

ness and we believe most local mer-
chants were honestly anxious to

close on the 19th despite the fact

that business has been none too

flourishing. The problem of getting

the shopkeepers together to secure

general closing on holidays seems to

be up to our Chamber of Commerce.
How the Chamber will meet it we
can't say. The job isn't an easy one,

especially since many merchants are

not Chamber members. The Star

favors closing on holidays and be-

lieves the shoppers of the Town will

A GENTLEMAN called at

our Worcester office to

surrender $10,000 of the

$25,000 he carried with us.

Our Mr. Sagar sketched

a plan in detail for the pro-

tection of his family which

he showed his wife. She

was as enthusiastic about

it as he grew to be.

The next day he came in

and instead of decreasing

his insurance added $35,-

000.
More about this man next

week.

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent

The Northwestern Mutual
Life Insurance Company

235 Park Square Building
Boston

Phone Hancock 3765—Win. 0418

CALUMET NOTES
The annual men's bowling tourna-

ment dinner will be held Saturday
evening, .May .'5. The return match
with the B. A. A. bowling team will

be rolled following the dinner. High
scores are anticipated. The Calumet
quartet has been requested to sing
all the old favorites, including
"Sarah."

Men'* Ilowllnif Standing April J7

co-operate so as to make it possible
for local stores to close with a mini-
mum luss of business. Most shops
here will close Saturday either for

all day or by noontime. We hope
those who are obliged to shop on the

holiday will do their trading before
noon so that those who want to let

their clerks off for the afternoon may
do so.

WINCHESTER TAILORING CO.
280 Washington Street, Winchester

CLEANSING, DYEING, PRESSING AND REMODELLING

Reasonable Prices

We Call For and Deliver

PHONE WINCHESTER 2II4-W

HARRY SOIKIASIAN
'Don't Wait I'ntil the Last Minute" *

Expert Work
Guaranteed

$76 For Your

OLD VICTROLA

For a Limited Time

THE PURCHASE OF THE NEW

An amazing offer that only

Victor merchandising and pro-

duction could make possible.

Victor Micro - Synchronous Radio

alone gives you all that broadcast

entertainment can offer. Victor

Radio with the marvelous new
Electrola gives you "even more'".

For this superb instrument reveals

in recorded music, power and peau-

ty beyond anything you can imag-
ine.

VICTOR RADIO WITH

ELECTROLA ILLUSTRATED

S275
Less Tubes

Model RE 45

TERMS IF DESIRED

S. S. McNEILLY CO.

NEW&

NEW ENGLAND COKE

We are the Winchester dealers who sell New England

Coke, which we have found to be the most satisfactory

coke for heating purposes. If your orders are solicited by

salesmen specify us as your dealers. We deliver all sizes

at same prices and terms as the New England Coal and

Coke Company, and contract on same from May 1, 1930

to May 1, 1931.

REGULAR PRICES $13.00

CASH PRICES $12.50

CONTRACT PRICES $12.50

CONTRACT CASH PRICES $12.00

Parker & Lam
i. F. Winn &

ap!8-4t

Tonm 16

Team i t

Team A

Team 1

Team 2
Tenm 17

Team T

'IVnm x

Tonm ii

'I'mm 21
Team '.'

Tenm 1

Tin in 111

Tram 22
IVnm :i

Tenm 12
'IVnm II

'IVnm IS

'IVnm 28
Team IB

Won [.oat V. C.
118 16 .8110

fill 21 .737

SB 20 Mi
67 31 .648
61 30 .842
62 32 .1110

62
60

32
34

.810

.505

•17 33 .687
•III 35 .683
•18 30

ill•in 42
46 43 .511

43 45 .488
•12

:t'.i

4fi

-10

.177

.441
38 AO .1:11

35 40 .418
26 61 .824
28 6.6 .333
23
13 !l17

4 84 .004

ROTARY CLUB

The regular weekly meeting of the
Rotary Club of Winchester was held
lust Thursday according to schedule.
A commonplace announcement to be
sure, but it should serve as a remind-
er of the very considerable effort re-

quired of President Roscoe to be with
us. .Subjected (41 a severe test he doe

;

not falter; his Rotarianism rings

true; ho displays those qualities re-
quired of a leafier.

We were all glad to welcome "Pat"
who returned safe and sound from his

j

trip west. "Pat" is the second one of
our mi mbers t'i follow the trail of the

setting sun this spring, having been
preceded by George Welsch,
Announcement has been received of

tin- annual conference of the Mist Dis-

trict, R.I., which is to be held at Wor-
cester on the 14th and 15th of May.
Those who feel that the trip to the
Chicago convention in June is too

much of an undertaking, should re-

ceive- some solace from the opportuni-

I

ty to attend this conference. An at-

I
tendance of 1200 Rotarians i< antici-

pated and Worcester can be depended
; upon to give them a hearty welcome.

The speaker at the meeting of last

Thursday was Mr. K. C. Dunlop, for-

merly a resident of Winchester Mr.
Dunlop is a candidate for District At-
torney of Middlesex County. II" lias

become particularly interested in ju-

venile delinquencies, and prvsentet"

statistics showing that the average
,

age of the criminal of today is much
lower than that of the offender of 10

{

or 2<> years ago. This tendency is in-

j
deed disastrous, and Mr. Dunlop earn-
estly recommended that parents,

teachers and all agencies for social

betterment unite in their efforts to

combat this evil. Adjourned to Apri
24.

1

Attendance for April 10— !>r..4.*5 per
j

cent.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for week ending Thurs-
day, April 17 as follows:

Anna C. Noonan, Winchester

—

roof present piazza on dwelling at 7

Prince avenue.
Joseph Shipkins, Reading—glass in

present piazza on dwelling at 215
Forest street.

Bernard Kckberg, Med ford—new
dwelling and garage on lot at ."54 Sal-

isbury road.
Antonio Ficociello, Winchester-

alter present building into a store

and residence building at 20 Swan-
ton street (old hose house).

George K. Bemister, Greenwood

—

new dwelling and garage on lot at

I.'17 Cambridge street.

Delavan C. Delano. Somerville—
new private garage on lot at 70 Wood-
side road.

John Fallon. Winchester- wreck

arid remove old bam building on lot

at 145 Forest street.

Ida M. Belichon, Winchester—new
private garage on lot at 20 Governors
avenue.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

List of Contagious Diseases re-

ported to the Board of Health for

week ending Thursday, April 17:

Casm

Dog bite 2

German Measles -

Measles H
Maurice Dinneen, Atfcnt

Lost Property

It was kit Inspection, and the sol-

diers bad I heir things laid out mi their

befls. The orderly walked into th«

room and approached Private Brown.
"Three shirts, Brown?" he asked.

"Yes, sir. One on. one In the Wash
and one In the box," replied (he prl-

Tiite.

"Two pairs of hoot's?"

"Yes, sir, one pair on and one pair

In the box."

"Twii pall's of socks. Brown?"
"Yes. sir: one pair on mid' one pall

In the box."

"Good! Now. where's the box?"
"iMiimo. sir; I've losl it."—London

Answers.

And With reieviiion

The telephone company says It will

soon he possible for a person to tele-

phone around the world to himself.

Imagine some of these smart ulecks

callinu themselves up and saying,

"Oness who this Is?"

Exodut From Egypt

According to Exodus l2:.'17. Moses

led out of Egypt lltHUKXJ men besides

women and children who were not at

that time enumerated It Is estimated

that the total number was between
two and three millions, nud probably

nearer the latter figure.

Hearing on Stable Licenses

The Board of Health will give

a hearing in the Health Rooms,

9 Mt. Vernon Street, Tuesday

evening, April 29, 1930, at 6

o'clock. All persons opposed to

the granting of stable licenses

arc requested to attend and reg-

ister their objection.

MAI RICK DINNEEN,
Agent

Exactly Like You—Fox Trot (from
Lew Leslie's "International Re-
vue") Bernie Cummins and His

New Yorker Hotel Orchestra

On the Sunny Side of the Street—
Fox Trot (from Lew Leslie's "In-
ternational Revue") Bernie Cum-
mins and His N.w Yorker Hotel

Orchestra

Thank Your Father — Fox Trot
i from ihe Musical Comedy, "Ply-
ing llitfh")

Wari hit's Pennsylvanians

Cmd for You—Bad for Me—Fox
Trot— (from the Musical Comedy,
"Flying High")

Wa ring's I'cnnsylvanians

Red I lot Chicago—Fox Trot (from
the .Musical Comedy, "Flying
High") Waring's Pennsylvanians

Wasn't It Beautiful While It Last-

id?—Fox Trot (from the Musical
Comedy, "Flying High")

Waring's Pennsylvanians

The Woman in the Shoe—Fox Trot
(from Metro-Goldwyn-Maycr pic-

ture. "Lord Byron of Broadway")
Nat Shilkrct and the

Victor Orchestra

Only Love Is Real—Fox Trot (from
Metro - Goldwyn - Mayer picture,

"Lord Byron of Broadway")
The High Hatters

Send for Me—Fox Trot (from the

Ziegfeld Production "Simple Si-

mon") The High Hatters

Ten Cents a Dance—Fox Trot (from
the Ziegfeld Production, "Simple
Simon") The High HatterB

The Darktown Strutters' Ball—Fox
Trot Coon-Sanders Orchestra

After You've Gone—Fox Trot
Coon-Sanders Orchestra

S. S. McNEILLY CO.

547 Main St. Tel. Win. 2070

Lkchtnmhc
can deal the swiftest
violence known to man.

Lightning, nature's arsonist, is

responsible for approximately
twelve million dollars in fire losses

It strikes anywhere without

Adequate stock fire insurance

will protect you against

financial loss resulting from
lightning damage to your
property.

Dewick & Flanders, Inc.

BOSTON INSURANCE EXCHANGE
40 BROAD STREET, BOSTON

Or Your Loral Agent

The Elite

560 Main Street

FOR EASTER
The permanent wave season is here

again. Why not avail yourself of the serv-

ice of experienced operators?

During April and May

OUR REGULAR PERMANENT WAVE

SIO and SI 2
Complete Hair Dressing Service for

Men, Women and Children. For appoint-

ment

PHONE WIN. 0517

and Barber Shoppe
Winchester



THE WINCHESTER, MASS., STAR,

semi-annual statement

Real Estate Loans $2,552,350.00

Share Loans 73.635.00

Matured Share Certificate Loans 3.215.00

Paid- Up Share Certificate Loans 5,080.00

Real Estate by Foreclosure 21,733.83

Due on Foreclosure Sale 88.95

Real Estate 8.257.00

Taxes Paid 198-60

Certificate of Deposit 10.000.00

Cash 78.573.16

S2.753.131.54
LIABILITIES

Dues Capital $1,483,009.00

Profits Capital 313,008.89

Matured Share Certificates 554,800.00

Paid- 1' p Share Certificates 222,800.00

Dividend on Matured Share Certificates 13,870.00

Dividend on Paid-Up Share Certificates 5,570.00

Reserved for Furniture and Fixtures 4,017.80

Guaranty Fund 73,777.06

Surplus 68.520.67

Forfeited Share Account 543.12

Due on Construction Loans 13,215.00

$2,753,131.54

DIRECTORS

Willard T. Carleton James J. Fitzgerald Raymond Merrill

John Challis Charles A. Gleason Curtis W. Nash
Ernest R. Eustis Daniel VV. Hawes Sewall E. Newman

vz7:i" u }^L%idreth a&tiL

ter Co-operative Bank
ERNEST R. EUSTIS, Treasurer

Telephone 107811 Church Street, Winchester

wr~m
i

FIRST CLASS HELP General, second
maids, and all kinds of domestic help.

Roberts' Employment Bureau, 629 Main
street. Tel. Win. 0420. apll«2t»

TO LET

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION
AH Makes Serviced

ft. M. KIMBALL CO.
TEL. WIN. 1865

tn-tf

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIltST CIIURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST
All Seals free

Sundy, April 27 Subject, "Probation After

Death.

"

Monday School at 12 o'clock.

Service* in the Church Uuilding opposite

the. Town Hull. 10:40 A. M.
Wednesday uvciiinv meeting at 7:4B P. M-
KcmliiiK room in Church building. Open

daily rroln 12 M. to 0 P. M. except Sunday*
mid lieliduya.

SKCONit CONtiRECATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. John E. Whitley. PuBtor. 507 Wash-

ington street. Tel. 0756-J.

Prelude
Hymn

Order of Morning Worship 10:30

When Mornlntr Gild* the Sky.. No.
• V i.

Eli

Shelle
Sel. B

Rowley

Granlei

N... isl

Anthem
Ucsponsive Rcadint!
(ilorla Patri
Scripture Lesson Luke 24:13-36
Anthem "Easter Hay"
Pastoral Prayer
Announcement*
Rcjrular and Special Easter Offering
Doxology in Response
Anthem "Hosnnna"
Iteeeption of New Members
Sermon The Life Ueyond
Hymn Fairest Lord Jesus
Benediction
Choir Mis. it. C. Bverson, Mrs. Lillian

Snyder, Miss Olive Robinson. Mrs. Alberta
Maker. Mrs. Arlecn Fields. Miss Isabel L.

Copland Miss Flora Richardson, Miss Marion
Twomhly, Mrs. W. II. Maxwell.
pianist Miss Margaret M. Copland
June 10, 20, 21. Thursday evening;, enter-

tainment in the parish house. Friday even-

ing a supper in the assembly hall. Saturday
from 2 to lo the June festival on the church
lot. Proceeds to help reduce the church mort-
gage of $8570.

Winchester Rental
ON A GENTLE, side lull with beautiful

trees, close to schools and train service, among
friendly, neighborly pitiple, i> this comforta-
ble ten-room house with two baths, lone >>n

the third floor i, anil thermostatically con- !

trolled heat, at a rental "I" $100 a month. For
further details, call local representative, H. I.

Fessonden, Winchester 00S-I

WALTER CHANNINC INC..
Congress St.. Iloston

Telephone Huhhord S230

TO LET T rooms and attic. large store- I

room, all latest improvements, :t minutes to
j

center and truins, first class location. Tel. .

Wob. 21172. •

SUMMER COTTAGES ON CAPE COD.
Three cottages to let on Seaconset Island. Wa-
quoit. Terms reasonable and good location
on Vinevard Sound. William A. Hatch. Wa- I

uuoit. Tel. Falmouth 688 ring 18. aplB-tf

LANDSCAPE PLANTING
SHRUBS AND TREKS
at the Melrose Nurseries

A. M. TUTTLE & CO.
261 Howard Utreet.

Melroac Highland! Mass.

Tel. MelroM M42
mhlfi-tf

TO LET-Large, sunny room In delightful
location, live minutes to centre; Karaite avail-
able. Tel. Win. 1638-M. •

FOR RENT -Apartment of six rooms in
duplex bouse. rent $60, 277 Washington
street. Winchester. Tel. Win. 1213-M. •

APARTMENT TO LET Eight rooms, de-
sirably and centrally located on West Side,
steam heat, tiled bath ; gurage. Tel. Owner
Win. 1511-R. •

First Class Upholstering
SUP COVERS MADE TO ORDER

MATTRESSES
Repair Work a Specialty

H. J. ROSCOE
38 CHESTNUT RD. STONBHAM

Telephone 0472-W
Reference ap8-tf ReaaonabU

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Uonjnmin P. Browne, Pastor, 31 Church

street.

Easter Sunday, April 20.

At 0:16 A. M. - Sunrise service of prayer
and praise. Morning meditation by the pas-

tor.

At 9:30 A. M. Church School. General
assembly in social hull. Consecration service.

At 10 :48 A. M. Easter worship 'and Hup-
tism. Sermon by the Pastor: "The Risen
Life." Special Easter music by the quartet

and senior choir. Quartet: E. Lillian Evans:
soprano; Valiere Wrightmyer. contralto;
Dean W. Hanseom. tenor; Edward W. Hall,
bass; Laurn Archamhault Pinfleld, organ-
ist : Vivian Culprit Jones, choir director.

At 7 I'. M. Easter Pageant by young peo-

ple of the church : "Crown the Risen One."
Iiy DcArmond,
On Tuesday at 3 1'. M. Missionary meet-

ing. Two chapters from the study Ixs.k on
stewardship will be discussed: Mrs. William
Sn,.w will speak on, "The Woman with an
Hour," an. I Miss Edii Knowlton „n the topic,

"The Woman with a Message." All women
cordially welcome.
On Tuesday at 7:16 I'. M. Meeting of the

teacher- of the Church School. A review
of the book: "The Teacher's Candlestick" by
Margaret Slattory will be given by Mr-. A.
W. Friend.
On Wednesday at 7:30 P. M Prayer

meeting. Rev. 11. 1'. CochrUno of Iturmah
will !»• tin- siieaker.
On Friday at s 1'. M. In the Town Hall.

"Polly with a Past" will be given under the
auspices of the church choir.

On Vpril Jo and aft. rn. H,n and even-
ing Boston East Baptist Young People's con-
ference Conference* with foreign students
as speakers: banipjet on Saturday evening:
speaker for Saturday evening will be Jerome
K. Davis, Professor of Social Science at Yale,
and the speaker for Sunday evening will Is-

Alton I.. Miller. President of the Northern
Baptist Convention.

=
1

WIN

MEMBERS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

CONDENSED STATEMENT

As Rendered to the Comptroller as of the Close of Business March 27, 1930

RESOURCES LIABILITIES
Cash and due from Banks. .$ 228,878.66 Capital $ 100,000.00

U. S. Bonds and Treasury Surplus and Profits 275.252.04

Notes 157.311.56 Reserves 43,372.31
Other Stocks and Bonds . . . 1,054,625.99 Deposit. Commercial 1,124,202.32

Loans and Discounts 1,138,724.59 Deposit, Savings 1,097,954.59

Banking House 61,241.06

$2,640,781.26

FREELAND E. .

FRED L. PATTI

Officers

RALPH E. JOSLIN, President
* sident CHARLES E. BARRETT, Treasurer

HELEN M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

CHARLES E. BARRETT
CUTLER B. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERNALD
FREELAND E. HOVEY

Directors

HENRY C. GUERNSEY WILLIAM L. PARSONS
H. WADSWORTH MIGHT FRED L. PATTEE
RALPH E. JOSLIN EDWIN R. ROONEY
JAMES NOWELL FREDERIC S. SNYDER

CHARLES II. SYMMES

Cllt'KCII OK THE EPIPHANY
llev. 'Iranian Ileminway.

ne. Win. I!i22.

is: :>-lu ii. m. and 5-8 p. m.
Helen P. Lane. Win. 1336.

Tie
I'll

Ho
I 111

Parish House. Win. 1»22.

TO LET Large, sunny room on bathroorr
floor, 3 minutes from Winchester or Wcdge-
mere Station. Tel. Win. 1868. •

TO LET •! room apartment, all modern im-
provements with garage on Governors ave-
nue. Tel. Win. loHH. •

FOR RENT -« room apartment, all modern
improvements, with or without garage. Tel.
Win. 2024-W. aplS-tf

HOUSE TO RENT -Eight room double
house with all improvements on Church street,

with garage and large yard. Also nine loom
ingle house with oil burner and garage. L.

D. Langley. 7 Water street, Boston. Tel.

Liberty 1)678 or Kenmore 4400. dia-tf

TO LET Large, light room, furnished for
sitting and ludrnom combined, electric stove
lor light housekeeping, or unfurnished if de-
sired, Tel. Win. 1017. 20 Eaton street.

FOR RENT Large furnished front room,
hot water In at. on bathroom Moor : near cen-
ter. Tel. Win. 1046-W. »

WOOD FOR FIREPLACE ONLY — We
Seasoned under cover. When buying wo«d
this is an important factor. Ask us for ref-

erences, we sell at least one of your neigh-
burs. You might us well have the best. Our
price $1X per cord or cut any length for J2
extra, linger S- Beat tie. Harold avenue. No
Woburn, tel. Wob. 0480.

CHARLES HAGUE
Cabinet Maker

Antiques Restored—Furniture Made and
Repaired—UphaUtered and Pollened.
SHOP, 17 PARK ST., WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 1948-W
nlB-tf

April 20 Easter Sunday.
Holy Communion. 7 a. m.
Holy Communion, 8 a. in.

Holy Communion and sermon, 11 a. m.
Music:

Prelude Improvisation on- the Processional
Hymn < 1701

Anthem O Oive Thanks floss

(iloria Tibi Stainer in I*

Gratia Tibi Stainer in V
Snnctus Stainer in F
Clnrin in Excelsis Stalnier in F
Postlude in dir ist i'reude J. S. Bach

Children's Carol service, 1 p. hi.

Tuesday, April 22—-Holy Communion, 9:30

CARPENTER and BUILDER
REPAIRS OP ALL KINDS
Shop—

7

apll-U

ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. N. S. Hill wishes Pi announce that

he has no connection with any other shop
in the repairing of China, (ilass. etc. 1 am
the only and last of the original Hill Bros,
now in business. D„ not be misled.

9 HAMILTON PLACE. BOSTON
Third Floor Look for My Sign

Opposite Woolworth's 5 & 10c Store
Tel. Liberty 4405 mh2MSt

OAK CREST
For convalescents, invalids and
those needing rest. Special at-
tention to diet. Reasonable
rates. CLARA O. PURDY, tel.

Win. 1487. myio-tf

Wednesday,
p. m.

Tuesday. A]
12:30.
Thursday. A
April 30, 7

May •! Am

April 23 Children's Hour. 4

Meetings
il 22- 10-4 i

ril 24 Mission Study ('Ins
l P. M. Rummage sale.

By Experts

S. McNeilly Co.

Tel. Win. 2070

ATTRACTIVE HOUSE LOT Winchester,
front •>«• feet, depth 180 feet, accepted street,

line view, price reasonable. Owner E. H. C,
IB Davis avenue, West Newton, tel. Wi-st
Newton 0267-M. nihil- lot

Bartlett's an Old Boston Firm

Established 1859. Buys books of

all kinds, pays honest prices

promptly. Correspondence invited.

37 Cornhill, Boston.
mh7-18t

FOR SALE Ul Tin folding Iron-
g order, cost S175 : se.ll-

ig price S85 cash. Tel. Will. 0040.

FOR SALE Girls' Iver Johnson bicycle,

ry reasonable. Tel. Win. 2008. *

: SALE One (Kenwood combination coal

range : one refrigerator: one Pitta-

nutomutic hoi water heater. Can be
v. nines. Tel. Win. 1047,

FOR LANDSCAPE DESIGNING
PLANTING. PRUNING

PERENNIALS. SHRUBS. EVERGREENS

Randall's Nurseries (E. E. Randall)
28 South St.. Reading Tel. Reading 1S34

tOn the Beading- Woburn Town Linej
mh7-tf

Crawford Memorial
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Corner Church and Dix streets. Rev. J,

West Thompson, Minister. Residence, 30 Dix
street. Telephone 0689-M.

Easter Sundny, 0:30 A. M. Sunday School.

Mr. V. P. Clarke, Supt.
10:30 A. M. Morning worship with Easter

sermon. "The New Day." Musical program

:

Prelude- First Movement of the First Sonata
Cuilmant

Response The Three Holy Women (Easter
Carol of Normandy of the 16th Century I

Easter Cantata The Resurrection . .
Manney

Offertory Faster Morning Mnllim:
Sevenfold Amen Stai
Postlude fantasia in (! Minor
Soloists- M

Mrs. Charles Swain alto; Mr Utm Cay. ten-

or J Mr. Kenneth MacLeod, baritone: Alice
Mabel Shepard. organist and director.

Faster Vesper service under the auspices
of the Sunday School ut 4 o'clock.

Kpworth I-eugue at 6 o'clock. Topic. "Seek-
ers in the Quest for God."
The prayer service of the church will be

held on Wednesday evening at 7:45,

The church will tender a reception to Rev.
and Mrs. j. West Thompson and their fami-
ly in the parlors of the church on Thursday
evening at 7 :46.

Coining The May breakfast on Thursday
morning. May 1 from 6:30 to 0:30 o'clock.

Fpworth League play. "The Butlers" on
Tuesday evening. May 6.

SALE Lead Soldiers. I cent apiece.

I.it ilig stone. 8 Brooks street. Win-
. I all Will. 1226 between I and «. *

SAI.E l ord 1U2H spoil roadster, good
good rubber, low mileage. Tel.

Il|>l8-2t*

FOR SALE High grade Boston Terriers,
pedigreed, nine w <ks' old. Male and Female,
good marking. W. II. Nichols, fill I'rescott
street. Beading. Tel. Beading 0078.

FOR SALE V5!l Cadillac Victoria. May
he seen at Central Garage or tel. F. A. Haw-
ley, Win. 001 I.

•

FOB SAI.E \m having Boston, sacrifice,

custom tin ill parlor set. beautiful dining room
and bdi m set. rugs, spinet desk, other
household needs Evening after 7 p. m.. all

illiy Siindnv till S ,,, ni.. 253 Boston avenue.
Suil I. M dford Hillside. npl»4t

FOB SALE 1028 Pontine cabriolet, price

S350. Apply 15 Lawrence street, Winchester.

ELECTRICIAN
EXPERT REPAIRING

RADIOS AND APPLIANCES
Agent for Ccneral Electric Refrigerators

P. G. DAVIS
150 Bedford Street Woburn

Tel. Woburn OSS*

MISCELLANEOUS

CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES—All kinds
made to order. We do hemstitching. Perry.
10 Pleasant street, Medtord. Tel. Mystic
n87W. nii-tt

POSITION WANTED A good cook, col-

ored, wants a place with an American fami-
ly. Bostonilin, will not change in summer.
Tel. Stouebam U7u.

CHAUFFEUR WANTS POSITION with
private family, best of references: 12 years in

last position. Tel. Stoneham 0701. •

POSITION WANTED G
wishes opportunity to go i

to mountains or seashore during summer
months : will be available after close of school.
Tel. Win. 1383 uftcrnoons, except Saturday
or Sunday.

SECOND MORTGAGE LOANS made from
our own funds. We also buy mortgage notes
or lend on them as collateral. We are not
brokers and your dealings are solely with us.

Mystic Valley Mortgage Co., 7 Forest Street.
Mcdfnrd. Phone Mystic 0266. ja3-tf

POSITION WANTED- Young girl desires
position as mothers' helper. Write Star Of-
fice, Box V. •

TRUFIT DRESSES, INC.

Beautifully made dresses of fine quality
silk, cotton and wool. Conservative
new styles, made to your measure, or
in standard sises. Very reasonably
priced. MRS. W. P. KEYES. S*
Lloyd street, tel. Win. 0217. ap4-3t

CUMMINGS BROS.
GROWERS OF PLANTS AND FLOWERS

Floral Designs for All Occasions

SNOWFLAKE GARDENS
llattie E. Snow, Prop.

30 FOREST STREET WINCHESTER
TEL. WIN. 1018

Rock Gardens, Grading and Plant-

ing of Evergreens and Shrubs-
Alpine Planus and Perennials

Lawns Cared For

TBE WEEK'S FIRES

Easter Sunday
Dr. Chidley will

Tl
day
Muh

Y-

While the past week-end proved
something of a let-up Cor the firemen

Bach . the department had a busy tlay of it

Norman Hitchcock, soprano :

j

Monday answering nine calls.

Sunday afternoon at 15:24 Box 451

called Engine 1 to assist at the big

lire which gutted the Strand Theatre
in Woburn.
Monday morning at 10:10 there was

a grass lire on Lorena road and at

10:12 Box lit! was pulled for the same
I lire. At 3:03 in the afternoon there
! was a brush tire on Highland ave-

! nue and at 3:26 a woods' lire near

|
Seneca road. The fire alarm car was

1 called back at "> o'clock to put out a

I burning tree at the scene of the above

! lire and 16 minutes later the Police

;
notified the Central Station of a tree

I alive at the corner <if Arlington and

High streets. A grass lire called the

men to Wildwood Cemetery ;;t 7:10

and at 7:59 a Boy Scout. Grafton Ab-

bott, notified the firemen of a grass

lire near the Palmer street play-

ground. The last call <>f the day came
at 0:05 p. m. for a grass lire on Town
land on Nelson street.

Wednesday morning at S:l('-. Box

11 came in for a grass fire on Wood-

side road. Thursday morning at

11:10 there was a brush fire on Wal-
thara street near the residence of Mr.

Samuel Gustin on Ridge street.

1,000 Easter Lilies—per bud and blossom 250

Rose Bushes $2.00 to $4.00

Baby Ramblers $1.50 and $2.00

Hydrangeas $1.50 to $3.50

Genesters $1.50 to $2.00

Boston Ferns $1.00 to $3.50

Double Petunias 50c and 75o

50c and 750 bunch

and see these Flowers in bloom

GETS 'EM

42 Cambridge Road. Woburn Tel. Woburn 1697

LOUIS DOHKRTY. Manager

MUST CONORECIATIONA I, CHUIM'tl

Itev. Howard J. Chidley, il l).. Minister
Resilience, I'einway. Tel. 0II7I.

lie. Win. W. Malcolm, assistant. Tel. Win
lai.-W.

in :3fl.

POSITION WANTED • Chauffeur desires
position with private family; Vi years in Inst
position. Tot Stonehum 07U4.

POSITION WANTED Woman desires Ken-
eral housework. Write Star Olllce, Uox M. •

POSITION WANTED Woman wanta work
of any kind, day or eveniiuf. Write Star Of-
lice Uox T. •

Sergt. William H. Rogers and Pa-
trolman John E. Hanlon assisted six
inspectors from the Registrar of Mot-

hers' helper or Vehicles' Office Tuesday evening
in a local check-up of lights. Many
motorists received tickets for defec-
tive rights. -

morning worshli
preach on. "The U.surrcc-

;-iul music Iiy the choir,

pl. 's Society will meet Sun-
aft rniMin :it il in Ripley Chapel. Dr.

dm will speak on, "A YounR Man's Kan-
All younn people of hiirh school aire arc

cord in lly invited Refreshments will he served.

Mi.l-week service. Wednesday .v. nine ill

7:i;, in Itipley « Impel. Dr. Malcolm will

conduct the service.
Mother and daughter Imnquct, Mny '.' »l

fi:»0. Miss Maritaret Slattery, will speak on
••The Modern Cirl."
The men's volley hull (iroup hiis met for

I he last time this season, hut will resume it-. I

weekly playinu in the fall.

Annual meeting of the Andover and Wo- i w • ,

hum District Thursday, April 21 nt Hi:3'>, »l
|
,," .„,',

the Hancock Church. Lexington. Of .•special '
1

significance because it is the Inst meeting he-
fore I he separation of the districts. Mrs.
E. Y. Hlncks, formerly of All.Iover. will speak
in the afternoon and Miss Ixirenziimt of the
Philippines, in the morning.
"The Dover Road" will he presented Pridny

and Saturday evenings, April 26 and 2li, so-

cial hall at 8.

I CAN GUARANTEE FIRST CLASS WORK

Satisfaction has resulted in an increase in business

the four years I have been in business. The best of Win-

chester references.

H. <J. ROSCOE
38 CHESTNUT ROAD. STCNEHAM TEL 0472-W

ONE, TWO AND THREE ROOM

MAKUIAGK INTENTIONS

Marriage intentions have been
filed with the Town Clerk as follows:

Ernest Karl Wells of ii")l Washing-
ton street and Margaret Mary Hughes
of 68-A Cedar street. Maiden.

Joseph Daniel McDonough of 74

Harrison avenue, Woburn and Mar-
garet Catherine Boyle of 51 Oak
street.

CARD OF THANKS
10 express our sincere and heart-

11 mir r datives nnd rrienda for the

many acts of kindness nnd words of sym-

pathy extended to us .hiring our recent be-

reavement and also for the ninny beautiful

floral tributes nnd spiritual olf rings.

fiERTHUDE M. SULLIVAN
MARGARET A. SULLIVAN

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our thnnks to our

friends and neighbors for their kindness and
sympathy and for their licautiful floral tributes

, |
in the death of our mother Mrs. Kli/.nbeth C.

| g
I' ilhti'l".

''

ELIZABETH FOSTER It. IIAllTWKLL
LINDSAY FOSTER *

Apartments In HaU
Now ready for occupancy. Rent $45 to $95 per

month. Every modern convenience, including elevator

and refrigeration.

APPLY TO THE JANITOR
i

ap4-tf i

M M —

NOTICE

Something new and most attractive

in paper napkins is at the Star office.

The Winchester Co-operative Hank
lias declared its usual semi-annual di-

vidend at the rate of h\k per cent on

Tree shares and at the rate of 5 per

cent on matured and paid-up certifi-

cates. The next distribution of

profits is May 6.

A Ford sedan, owned and operated

by liichard J. Coleman of 0 Border
street, Woburn, and a Dodge sedan,

owned and operated by Francis .1.

I.iebert of 1 Wildwood street, were

in collision at i) o'clock Wednesday
evening at the corner of Vain and

Canal streets. The Dodge was headed

for Winchester while the Ford was

turning on Main street to go toward

Wol.urn. The Ford was badly dam-
aged and was towed to a near-by ga-

rage. The Dodge was also damaged.
Coleman sustained cuts about the

head.

Word. Moil Often Employed

The eight words most frequently

used In English are "nnd, have, It, of,

the, to, will and you."



WINCHESTER COLLEGE CLUB

On Thursday, April 10, the pro-
gressive elementary group of the
Winchester College Club met to dis-

cuss the junior college. Ihe subject

being new t.> many of the group, the
committee in charge gave a general

outline of the matter. .Mrs. Warner
opened the topic with the definition of

a junior college as a public or private

scnool offering the lirst two years of

standard college work beyond the
normal 15 units of high school work

In learning, there are throe stages:
first, the elementary, during which
we acquire the tools of learning; sec-

ond, the secondary, in which we learn

how to study, being still dependent on
outside guidance, discipline, and stim-

ulation; and third, the mature stage

when we are ready to go on with the

problem independent of assistance

from the teacher. The junior college

is the completion of secondary edu-

cation, the pupils being still in the

later adolescent period, when the

breadth of life and culture should be

shown, from which avenues of furth-

er and more detailed interest may be

selected.
The idea of the junior college has

been in practise for over 30 years. In

388"», the University of Michigan be-

gan accepting such work from satis-

factory schools. In 1896 President

Harper of Chicago University had al-

ready established a junior college and

a senior college within the Univer-

sity and had affiliated with smaller

colleges which had shortened then-

course to two years.

The overcrowding of the lirst two

years' registration of the colleges as

well as the need for cultured and vo-

cational work for high school and nor-

mal school students and the fact that

nil people are demanding more edu-

cation have decidedly influenced the

growth of junior colleges. Beside an-

swering these needs, the junior col-

lege has developed other distinct pur-

poses such as completing education

for those not going further, supply-

ing lines of training for the semi-

professions, extending the possibility

of home influence during immaturity,

allowing mere individual attention to

students and permitting real univer-

sity functioning.
Geographically speaking, the idea

has taken much stronger root in the

South. mid-West and West than in

the Atlantic States and New Eng-

land, In the first mentioned group,

the junior colleges are to be a great-

er extent public, while in the hast,

the private ones are more often

found.

It is <-f course difficult to determine

the ideal course of study, but experi-

ment points to the great value to be

gained in not adhering too strictly to

the purely classical lines, by stress-

ing orientation and vocational courses

and by the introduction of progres-

sive methods of teaching.

Idealiv, junior colleges should be

so placed that 00 per cent of the pop-

ulation would find them locally avail-

able. At the same time great care

must be taken that financially inade-

quate institutions or communities

should not be allowed to undertake to

establish one. Of course in such a

system it would probably be neces-

sary for the state to aid financially

as well as in a supervisory capacity

in their establishment. They should

be organized and administered as

wholly separate from high schools or

academies and their teaching equip-

ment should comprise ihe practical

training of high school teachers to-

gether with the advanced academic
level of college instructors.

The objectives of a junior college

should be to give education for health

in use of leisure for general funda-

mental cultural knowledge, for home
membership and citizenship, for vo-

cational and character training. The
•difficulties of administering Mich a

school would be many: weakness
would result from both community
and state control, difficulty would be

found in making pupils feel the col-

lege atmosphere, the average city

superintendent and high school teach-

er have not been trained for such

work, to maintain such college stand-

ards would be difficult, a two-year

unit is not efficient to manage, and

the whole affair might degenerate in-

to a "Pork Barrel Institution." Such

criticisms, however, have arisen and

will arise in any form of school and

are by no means impossible to over-

come.
The different types of junior col-

leges and visits to examples where

they were available were reported by

individual members of the commit-

tee. Mrs, Warner mentioned the need

for further academic and cultural

work in normal schools and teachers

tra'ninr colleges both for the gener-

al good of the student an 1 that these

inst'tutions, preparing teachers now
j

Only for the elementary schools,
|

rnluht a'-o adequately prepare thorn
;

for teaching in secondary schools.
,

Mrs Orosvenor spoke of the growth

of public junior colleges in th» mid-
,

Wen ar-d Pacific States, These have i

been encourage I and supported by the

states as vocational schools, and as

sehocls giving the necessary intro-

ductory work f:>r State Universities.

She described a visit to the Central !

High School in Springfield, Mass..

where one year of junior college work
|

is given. Here it particularly meets
j

the demand of those who wish to go
I

to college and feel the need of light-
j

cning the financial burden of that
j

education as much as possible. Pupils
|

from Springfield are accepted as
sophomores in practically all the ac-

credited colleges anil universities.

Mrs. Smith stressed the role of the

private junior college, much more
numerous in the East. Those institu-

tions give college work to the student
who, at this critical age, needs more
guidance and a more homelike influ-

ence than the average college affords.

Also more training and cultural back-
ground can be obtained here for the
gifted pupil who is going on to a
strictly technical school in music or
the arts. She reported a visit to La-
selle Seminary which seems to place

the junior college function as more
nearly corresponding to the old and
unsatisfactory "finishing school." A
visit to Marot Junior College in

Thompson, Conn., was most interest-

ly described. Miss Marot seemed to

feel that her school functioned most
successfully in preparing girls for

further academic work. Mrs. Smith.

I
outfined the aims of Sarah Lawrenco
College as being the training of girls
with some distinct gift, of girls who
have shown particular qualities of
leadership and in giving a very defi-

j
nite character-building education and

;

training for wisdom in the use of

j

leisure. The great difficulties in the
establishment and administration of

I

such a school were stressed.
I Mrs. Burleigh reported a very in-

I
spiring visit to Bradford Junior Col-
lege, where Dr. Denworth finds great
interest in training girls for ideal liv-

ing and in training their special tal-
ents to a high degree. From her
standpoint: girls expecting to enter
the private ly endowed colleges of the
East should go to a regular college
preparatory school such as Bradford
maintains in her academy, while a
more finished "education-in-general"
may be obtained in the junior col-
lege. Mrs. Burleigh also pointed out
the desires of the university to con-
line itself to its true field of gradu-
ate and research work and to let oth-
er schools provide the secondary edu-
cation commonly given in the first

j

two years of college. This would al-
so relieve the colleges and universi-
ties of that class of student who go

|
for one or two years of the life and
then drop out. One might say these

;
junior colleges were testing places

|

for real college ability as well as

|

schools of pro-professional training.
! The real utility of the junior col-
! lege seemed to depend on whether it

should function as a preparatory
school for the last two years of col-
lege or as a completion of education
for

_
these individuals not going

,
further.

YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE

A Winchester fellow advances a
new reason for going to church Sun-
day. He says one should go to church
to get out of the danger of automo-
biles.

According to a fellow who hangs
about the Star sanctum a great deal,

"a dim line painted down the back of
the leg will make a saving woman
appear to have on stockings when she
desires to appear on the streets bare-
legged." That's a very good sugges-
tion. Why not remember that next
time some one asks one for a nice
pair of silk stockings?

Some fellow's idea of flattery is to

say, "The Lord will provide," and
then hit you for a loan.

JOHN H. SULLIVAN

!
John H. Sullivan, Spanish-Ameri-

can War veteran and a United States
Customs Inspector attached to the

I Boston Customhouse, died Friday,

j

April 11, at his home, 41 Lincoln
street, after a long illness. Flags on

I

the Common and public buildings

j

were at half-staff in his honor.
|

Mr. Sullivan was the son of Michael
j

A. and Mary J. (Murphy) Sullivan,
and was born in Charlestown Nov. 18,

I 1877. He served during the Spanish-
American War with Company F of

j

Ihe 9th Massachusetts Regiment and
saw service during the Boxer Upris-
ing in China with the 9th United

|

Slates Regulars.
He entered the customs service in

|

August, 1924, and since then had
been stationed at various times at
every waterfront terminal. His last
assignment was at the Hoosack docks
in Charlestown. Three years ago he
negotiated the seizure of the steamer
Van with hundreds of cases of liquor,
one of the biggest raids ever staged
at the Port of Boston.

In 1920 he married Miss Gertrude
M. Donovan of Winchester and two
years later came to make his home in
this town. He is survived by his wife
and by one sister. Miss Margaret

I
Sullivan of Jamaica Plain.
The funeral was held Mondav

1 morning from the late residence with
a solemn requiem high mass in St.
Mary's Church at 9 o'clock. A broth-
er-in-law of the deceased, Rev. Fr.
Timothy J. Donovan of the Church of
the Annunciation in Danvers was
celebrant with Rev. Fr. Charles Don-
ahue of St. Bridget's Church, Mav-
nard, deacon; and Rev. Fr. William
J. Clarke of St. Mary's Church, sub-
deacon. Seated in the sanctuary were
Rev Fr. Eugene Maguire, Chaplain
at the House of the Angel Guardian,
Jamaica Plain; Rev. Fr. Hugh Ma-
guire of St. Angela's Church. Matta-
ganj and Rev. Fr. Francis Cronin of
St. Joseph's Church, East Boston.

Pallbearers were Francis Murphy
I

and Francis Murphy, Jr., both of Maf-

I

den, William Sullivan of Roxbury
land Joseph Killion of Maiden. Twen-
|
ty United States Customs officers

|

were honorary bearers. Interment
|

was in Calvary Cemetery where the
committal prayers were read by

[

Father Donovan and the five priests
|
present at the church service.

A New Hampshire professor mar-
vels that the quiet cow moves her
jaw on an average of 11,000 times

a day. Pshaw! Wo know a stenog-
rapher here in Winhester who chews
gum who beats that record all to

pieces.

A mini's lying »lrk nml sore in a Winchester
Hmiiital bed,

! Hut in spite •<( thnt he thank- the Lord that

he i« far from ilend.

II.. has hail hail lurk in being ill anil still the

Tales don't curse.

IleCHUSC he lenks around anil sees so many
who are worse.

He has hail many friends who call on him.

that alone is worth a pile.

And he feels in B|tite of suffering he ran still

afford to smile.
Tin- fellow who rails anil curses when mis-

fortune comes to him
Is a burden to himself and friends and his

chances they are slim.

To hold his friends or hold his nerve, neither
of them stand much wear,

Anil if he isn't careful when they're needed
he won't And them there.

So in spite of all hard luck, just force a lit-

tle smile:
Friends will flock to you and you will find

life in Winchester is still worth while.

They say that there were also flap-

pers in the middle ages. Some of

Winchester's flappers are middle-
aged now.

No, we have never heard that any
moonshiner had been admitted to

membership in the Winchester Sun-
shine Society.

The headmaster of Harvard advo-
cates the abolition of examinations
for high school pupils. Should such
abolition come to pass in Winchester
our high school pupils would have
their faith in Santa Clans restored.

if those anthropologists
Who have irone to Africa
To search for and study
"The lowest type of humanity,"
Had only thought of it

They could have saved time nnd money
By staying in the vicinity of Winchester
And capturing
A hit-and-run-driver
And studying the scamp.

The candidat" who is promised the
support of e" ry voter he solicits and
on election ay gets just enough
votes to wad a shotgun may not

think that all men here in Winches-
ter are liars but he wouldn't put it

past a good sized majority of them.
The Paragrapher

JEAN MARIE DAY

Jean Marie Day, 21 months' old

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter L.

Day of 22 Burbank road, Medford died
Friday evening, April 11, at the home
of her parents. The little girl had
been in the best of health up to the
day previous to her death when she
was stricken with pneumonia. Funeral
services were held Sunday afternoon
at the Day home. Interment was in

Mt. Pleasant Cemetery, Arlington.

MRS. GERTRUDE L. GRECO

Mrs. Gertrude L
Charles R. G

Greco, wife of

Winchester's star southpaw. "Lef-
ty" Hatch pitched the last four in-

nings of Tufts 10 to 1 victory over
Lowell Textile at Medford last Satur-
day. Hatch fanned six men in four
innings and didn't issue a free ticket.

?£kfc* JiS
w
V"-

kn
?
wn Boston The rangy left hander is expected to

architect, died Monday at her rest- have a fine season under the expert
I

donce
» ;'

2 Everett avenue, after an ill- tutelage of Coach "Ken" Nash.
ness of a few weeks' duration. She
was born in Cambridge and lived in

that city until her removal to Win-
chester 12 years ago.

Besides her husband she is survived
bv two daughters. Mrs. John Carrere
of New York and Miss Constance Gre-
co of Winchester; also by three sis-

ters, Miss Anne C. Hen'nessy, Miss prices.
Fiances A. Hennessy and Mrs. Han i- 0108.

Several new designs in the concave
playing cards at the Star office.

Carmino Vesca, tor gardening—
trees, shrubs, cement work and caring
of lawns. !>7 Harvard street, tel. Win.
2118-W. mh28-4t*

Easter cards at the Star Office.

We sell Imported Cleercoal. Boston
J. F. Winn & Co. Tel. Win.

ill-2t
I I. Madigan all of Cambridge. Among the Winchester peopL
Ihe funeral and interment took iting Washington recently and regis-

•lace on Wednesday morning. Solemn tered at the Martinique Hotel was
requiem high mass was celebrated in

St. Mary's Church at 9:30 o'clock.

See the new Remington nortable
typewriters at the Star office in black
and colors. May bo purchased on
terms or cash. o4-tf

Martinique
H. M. Putnam.
Money talks. Is yours speaking to

you of the tickets now on sa'e at
Franklin Barnes' store for "The Dover
Road" to be presented by the Dramat-
ic Society of the First Congregational
Church, April 25 and 26.

HEART TO HEART TALKS

(No. 21)

Do your good deeds—all that you
have the heart to do at all, all that
you are good enough to devise and
desire—do thein promptly and at
once. The kind thing that you de-
sign for any fellow-creature in or
out of Winchester, do not delay it.

Is there any suffering anywhere that
you would and can relieve '.'—do it

promptly. Hours and moments are
long to a sufferer; let your sympa-
thies make them long to you. Short-
en them by your swift steps and
prompt deeds; the good done quickly
is twice done; a seasonable service
is doubled in value.

Is there a gracious word for you
to speak to some fellow Winchester-
ite, word that will give comfort, a
word of good cheer, a word of for-
giveness, of reconciliation, of peace?
As soon as it is in your thoughts, or
in your heart, try to utter it, that
there may be no postponement of the
blessing and the joy. Will your
presence carry light, strength, cour-
age, to any fellow creature in or out
of Winchester? It is an angel's visit

that you are privileged to make; make
it quickly; wait not for "convenience"
sake. Seize the first moment; take
the shortest road; want and distress
cannot wait for laggard steps—at
least the heart in you, though colder
and more selfish than an angel's,
should not let you feel that they can
wait.

Be it the law of your heart that
the brother who can be gladdened to-

day must not lie weeping or pining
tonight. Whom can you save from a
wakeful and tossing anxiety this
night? Let not tomorrow's sun bear
witness against you for slugganl
steps and a careless heart.

Eugene Bertram Willard

porting cast is particularly brilliant
and includes Charles Bickford, George
F. Marion and Marie Dressier. "An-
na Christie" will be shown at the Gra-
nada for seven days starting tomor-
row which includes special showings
of the picture on Sunday.

"Street of Chance," with William
Powell as the star, a drama of New
i <- -k's night life, concludes its run at

the Granada today. As the greatest
of all the "big-time" gamblers who
gather each night around the green-
topped tables of chance, Powell has a
role that fits him perfectly and he
gives an excellent performance. Kay
Francis, the "best-dressed woman in
America," is cast as his wife. Oth-
ers in the cast are Regis Toomey and
June Gollycr.

THE LITTLE CHURCH BENEATH A
will present

THE DOVER ROAD
in the

Social Hall, First Congregational Church
8 P. M.—April 25th and April 26th
All Tickets Reserved—7.

r
>c, $1.00, $1.50

Qfl Sale at Franklin E. Barnes' Store

i

I

T. F. Kennefick
Roofing and Metal

off All Kinds
Office at A. Miles Holbrook's

24 CHURCH STREET TEL. WIN. 1250

fl4-tf

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

One of the most momentous screen
occasions of the year is the opening
tomorrow of Greta Garbo's first all-

talking picture "Anna Christie" at
the big Granada Theater in Maiden.
"Anna Christie," which will be shown
at the Granada for seven days start-
ing on Saturday is not only a great
picture but gives the public a chance
to hear this popular star speak her
lines for the first time on the screen.
"Anna Christie," is a talking

screen version of Eugene O'Neill's
famous stage play. Mr. O'Neill will
also be remembered as the author of
"The Strange Interlude." In "Anna
Christie" Miss Garbo gives a tragic
and appealing i>erformance as the
heroine of O'Neill's moving drama of
a young woman who has erred and
seeks a new life on a fishing barge
with her father. Miss Garbo's sup-

THE WINCHESTER CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Announces Its

Meeting and Dinner
Association Hall, Vine Street

TUESDAY, APRIL 22, AT 6:30 P. M.

Tickets SI at Hersey Hardware Company and
Chamber Office, 5 Common Street

GUARANTEED

A startling offer, right in the

'otime for that week't

job at home

Permanent Liquid House Paint

With a 2% inch gen- Both
uine Congo All bristles

CLASSES NOW FORMING FOR CHILDREN

For Terms and Appointments Phone

i. CORA C.

WIN. 1777

Tennis B
REGULATION WHITE 50c EACH-

RED 50o EAOH-3 FOR

alls
-3 FOR $1.25

$1.36

THE STAR OFFICE

Man—there's Paint, and paint! Paint at all prices and lots of it

worse than useless. Masury Paint we unqualifiedly guarantee
to be the finest product made (and we accept NO superior by
eveiy known test). Over 91 years of unvarying satisfaction and
under every trial, analysis and test it has been proven "non-ex-
celled." We stake our reputation as retailers upon the covering

This $1 offer is far below the usual price—we make it
to interest you in a strictly quality paint"—if not
satisfactory and up to our conscientious recommenda-
tion, your money back without a
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We have growing at our Albamont Farm in New Hampshire

over three hundred thousand Delphiniums. We can supply

you with plants of the world's choicest strains of hybrids.

Winchester Conservatories, Inc.
186 Cambridge Street Tel. 1702

ARNOLD SHOP
I Common Street Te

We have a complete assortment of perennials.
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At 9:30 lust Sunday morning a
Dodge sedan, owned by George De-
Angelis of Village street, Millis, and
operated by John Scalise of 54 Con-
gress avenue, Chelsea, was in collision
on Church street at Lewis road with
a Dodge roadster, owned and driven
by Charles W. Fancie of 45 Arlington
street. Both machines were going
east on Church street and were slight-
ly damaged. Mrs. DeAngelis, who was
riding in the sedan, complained of be-

ing shaken up.

Once more the demand for The
Boston Herald's Colonial Paintings

far exceeded the supply— thousands
were disappointed.

will present its third

Tercentenary Painting

IN FULL COLOR

—FREE

—

Next Wednesday
(April 23)

This week's issue of paintings will undoubtedly be in-

sufficient to meet the demand. If you want to make

sure of receiving your copy, we urge you to order your

April 23d Herald now. A better plan would be to

order for the remaining six weeks. It will be almost

impossible to fill back numbers. Simply call Hancock

3000, or address the Herald Circulation Department

—or instruct your newsdealer.

EASTER
CandieswFavors

Our Belmont and Newton
stores are open

April 19th.

Our Boston stores are closed.

Charming Easter eggs, gayly

colored favors, delightful candies

. . . arc ready at S. S. Pierce's.

Cream Eggs . each

Crystallized Cream Eggs . 10c

Chocolate Cream, Coconut or

Maple MarshmallowEggs 12c

Chicken on Chocolate Nest 15c

Chocolate Nut-Fruit Cream
Egg, 6 07. size . . . 50c

Very Small Candy Eggs

Canary Eggs, per lb. . . 55c
Coconut Cream Eggs, lb. 55c

Candy Rabbits, Chicks, Ducks
In Chocolate Wafers, per lb. $1
Bunny Lollypops, each . 10c

Cream Rabbits, per lb. . 60c
Crystallized Rabbit, each . 12c

Yellow Duck, each . . 6c
Chick in Shell, each . . 12c

Fancy Filled Easter Eggs

—attractive, colorful egg-shaped

ribbon-tied boxes filled with

S. S. Pierce chocolates $1.85,

$1.50, 75c, 35c. Filled with

small candy eggs 50c and 30c

Favors, Place Cards and Table
Decorations in great variety

Chocolates and Bon Bons
Assorted Chocolates, lb. . $1

Assorted Bon Bons, lb. $1
Chocolates, Bon Bons, lb. $1
Eugene Petite Chocolates

1 lb. box $2 2J lb. box $5

Easter Gift Baskets
Filled -with seasonal fruits and

delicacies. Charming gifts.

S.S.PIERCE CO.
Mail and telephone orders filled

NOW IS THE TIME

BURNS CHEAPER OIL

Many Oil Burners cannot even operate on
the heavy, cheaper grades of fuel oil that

Electrol burns with such high efficiency.

Electrol owners enjoy a big saving on
fuel alone.

ELECTROL
BURNER
This is the ideal time of year to install your

Electrol OH Burner. Resolve TODAY to rid

yourself forever of all the annoyances of

shoveling coal and emptying ash pits.

Install your Electrol NOW — join the in-

creasing number of home owners in this

city who enjoy economical, care-free

Electrol Oil Heatl

PRE-SEASON OFFER
The Spring installation rush is almost here I

As an added incentive for you to place

your order NOW, before the rush begins,

your Electrol dealer will make you an

attractive money-saving Pre-Season Offer

—a special offer it will pay you to investi-

gate. You must act at once. This offer will

not be advertised in this newspaper again.

E L E C T R
SALES COMPANY-I
(BRANCH OF ELECTROL INCORPORATED)

11 BEACON STREET HAYMARKET 2844

DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE
A. E. KOFROTH—MALDEN H217-W

LOCAL SALES AGENT
GEORGE T. DAVIDSON

19 PARK AVE.

WINCHESTER/ MASS.
WIN. 0375

• •••••••

Telephone or send this coupon to your

nearest Electrol dealer today. (See below.)

He will send you the full details of the

special Pre-Season Offer, together with

the free booklet on Oil Heating, with the

amusing introduction by Fontaine Fox, the

famous cartoonist.

Qontlomom

Picas* sand mo, without obligation, the full

dotaili of your Pra-Soaion Offori also the fro*

booklet on Oil Hooting.

Name .

,

Addre.i

Over 100 attended the "Fathers' and
Sons' Night" at the Calumet Club
Saturday evening and enjoyed the
Field and Stream movies presented
by Mr. Robie Cove. After the show-
ing of the pictures Field and Stream
magazines were presented to every-
one. Among the guests was John T.
Johnson of Cambridge, who was pre-
sented last week with a cup by Mayor
Richard M. Russell for saving the
lives of five persons from drowning
in recent months. He is also to re-

ceive the Carnegie medal, it is re-

ported. Mr. Johnson was recognized
and given a hearty ovation, and was
obliged to make a few remarks be-
fore retiring. A buffet lunch was
served during the evening.
The dinner bridge at the club last

Friday evening was most successful
and enjoyable. It was one of the
largest parties at the club this sea-

son. Dinner was served at 6:30 sharp
in the hall, it being in charge of Mr.
Arthur S. Kelley, Mr. Jacob Stryker,
Mr. Edward Merrill and Mr. Arthur
W. Pitman. The gentlemen, in their

uniforms of white coats, aprons and
caps, out-did any expert ever em-
ployed at the Child emporiums.
A wonderful New England clam

chowder, made by Mrs. Arthur S.

Kelley, certainly deserved the popu-
larity and appreciation it received,

and the lady certainly deserving of

great credit for her skill and ability.

Boiled lobster and all the "flxins,"

with lemon pie and coffee was checked
and doubled checked.

At 8 o'clock the ladies present par-

ti ipated in a "hunit." Ten numbered
cards were hidden about the club and
the finders were awarded with prizes.

The club was certainly turned up
side down and inside out from cellar

to attic. The furniture, light fixtures

and rugs were all but moved outside.

The winners were: Mrs. Boothby,
Mrs. Browning, Mrs. E. W. Berry,
Mrs. Butters, Mrs. Pride, Mrs. Lin-
coln, Mrs. Cornwall, Mrs. Booth, Mrs.
Cox and Miss Toppan.

Bridge was enjoyed until a late
hour with keen competition prevail-
ing. The winners of this feature
were Mrs. F. J. Lane, Mrs. J. F.
Stackpole, Mrs. D. M. Boothby. Dr.
A. R. Cunningham, Mr. J. F. Stack-
pole and Mr. H. S. Richardson.
The annual meeting and banquet of

the club is to be held on Saturday
evening, April 26. The banquet will

start at 6:30 o'clock at a charge of

$1, nd will be followed by the meet-
ing, which will include the election of
new officers. Beefsteak and onions
will comprise the substantial dishes
on the dinner menu.
"Big Top" O'Connell of the Sells

Floto Circus will be the guest and
speaker of the evening. He is more
fun than "a barrel of monkeys."

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONI-
TOR ANNOUNCES PROHI-

BITION SERIES

"Is Prohibition Worth While?" will
be asked in a series of 20 articles to
appear in The Christian Science Moni-
tor beginning May 5.

The Editorial Board of the Monitor
in communicating the announcement
of this series to its circulation repre-
sentatives has said that this series
will represent primarily an endeavor
to approach the liquor question in its

most modern aspects from a stand-
point of calm, open-minded but
searching rationality. The Monitor
is willing to have all pertinent facts
considered, whether apparently fa-
vorable or unfavorable to the dry law,
and to this end will include in early
articles of the series the strongest
statements it can obtain from wets in

criticism of national prohibition, ac-
companying them with replies by
drys.

The Monitor then proposes to ana-
lyze prohibition as it is affecting the
home, the workshop, the highway, the
business world, the school, the church-
es, the social welfare institutions, the
government and the individual. In
each field the emphasis will be upon
the clear facts and a logical, common
sense interpretation of them, not upon
any appeal to prejudice, emotion or
denunciation. The Monitor expects
this treatment will result in a well-
rounded digest of "the why of pro-
hibition," in which a dry may learn
much about how to defend his con-
victions or a wet may find reasonable
material for consideration.

UNITARIAN MEN'S CLUB WILL
HOLD A "FAMILY

MEETING

The Unitarian Men's Club will hold
a "Family Night" meeting next
Thursday evening. This is a gath-
ering where all of the family may
join in the festivities and will con-
sist of a supper and entertaitment.
The program has been planned with

a view of pleasing the children as well

as the parents. There will be a mo-
tion picture "The Boston Fire De-
partment In Action." This particu-

lar picture has been much in demand
and is very entertaining as well as
instructive. There will also be a
short talk by Mr. Roger Greeley of
Lexington who is well known as a

speaker. His talk will appeal to all.

The annual meeting and the elec-

tion of officers will be held in the
Winsor room, directly following the
supper.
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MR. CRAUGHWELL SAYS
"PROCEED-

TO the Editor of the Star:
I desire to grasp this opportunity

to inform through the columns of the
Star my constituents and other tax-
payers who do not attend town meet-
ings but who are called upon to pay
their propotional part of the tax, the
reason that I supported the Commit-
tee on Secondary School Accommoda-
tions, is that 30 able men and women
have studied this problem; namely,
u Junior High School, and the loca-
tion. The 30 men and women who
are in favor of a Junior High School
are members of the Finance Commit-
tee, the Committee on Secondary
School Accommodations, the School
Committee and others.
Now, Mr. Editor, as your humble

servant is not familiar with the fun-
damental principles that are involved
in an educational system in order that
it will function efficiently I will as-
sert, however, from casual observa-
tions that in my opinion the purchas-
ing of the Main street site is the
best progressive, comprehensive step
that we have taken since we pur-
chased the land for our North Reser-
voir and the land for our sand and
gravel bank. You will most likely re-
call the discussion that was mani-
fested by some folks who were op-
posed to purchasing the land for sand
and gravel purposes.

Space forbids me to inform the
readers of the Star what the land
cost the taxpayers and the thou-
sands of dollars worth of loam, sand
and gravel that have been removed,
and we have plenty of sand and grav-
el at present, and the land that we
purchased for that purpose. And re-
member, when the sand and gravel
are all removed the land will be valu-
able. Perhaps some correspondent
will inform us in the near future how
valuable the land will eventually be
to the town.

I trust, Mr. Editor, that the Town
Fathers will inform the inhabitants
through the columns of the Star the
enormous amount of money that the
taxpayers have saved when they pur-
chased the land for sand and gravel.
I venture to assert without the slight-
est hesitation from an economic point
of view that it was the best purchase
that the town has ever consummated.
I believe when the Town Fathers
present us with the figures it will
stagger the imagination of the folks
who were opposed to purchasing the
land; and to comprehend that I was
informed to warm the seat the night
that the proposition was discussed at
town meeting! "I am regusted!"
Some of us know what it cost to con-
struct our reservoirs and what they
are worth to the town at the present
time.

In conclusion, I for one desire to
most heartily thank the committee
for their comprehensive report, and
I certainly believe that if we adhere
to their suggestions, the taxpayers
will never regret the money that is

expended in developing the Main
street site. Nature has presented us
with the setting. All that is neces-
sary is to assist nature, and when the
school is erected it will most likely
harmonize with the Senior High
School, the church, the new library,
the town hall, the bridges and Man-
chester Field.
Every student of municipal finance

readily comprehends that beautiful
churches, libraries, schools, parks and
playgrounds are a valuable asset to

any municipality. Let us forget our
animosities for the benefit of the
children who are the nation's most
valuable asset, and proceed with ihis

progressive economic humanitarian
movement; namely, the erection of a
new Junior High School on the Main
street site.

Very truly yours,
Patrick H. Craughwell

DINNER AT HOSPITAL

AMERICAN RED CROSS

Winchester Chapter

The April meeting of the Red Cross
was held at the home of the chair-
man, Mrs. Bowen Tufts with the of-
ficers and directors present.

It was voted to send a junior dele-
fate (Miss Janet Nichols) of the high
school to the annual conference at
Washington, May 5-8. Mrs. Bowen
Tufts will attend as senior delegate.
The matter of life guard at Wedge

Pond was left to Mrs. Tufts to in-

quire about and to be voted upon at
the May meeting.
Mr. Hevey of the Home Service re-

ported 11 cases of veteran's families
investigated and taken care of by his
department.
The chairman of the Production

Committee has sent to the Veteran's
Hospital in Bedford, 12 sweaters, 10

sweaters to the hospital in Rutland
Heights, five bathrobes to Veteran's
Hospital in Philadelphia and clothes
for children in Bulgaria.
The Junior Red Cross at High

School have collected clothing which
was given to the Winchester Public

Welfare for distribution. The Red
Cross of the elementary grades have
made scrap books, toys, candy boxes,
puzzles which have been distributed
to the hospitals and the Winchester
Department of Public Welfare.

HIGH SCHOOL WON FROM
ALUMNI

Winchester High School won a
practice baseball game from a team
of Alumni players last Saturday af-
ternoon on Manchester Field by the
score of 5—4. All things considered
the ball was not too bad.
Cant. "Olio" Lee, "Buck" Daley and

"Robbie" Robinson shared the pitch-

ing for the high school with Mahoney
and Felt behind the bat. "Archa"
Amico and the veteran "Jomma"
Dolan hurled for the graduates with

"Nutsy" Amico catching. The Alum-
ni had "Tom" Dolan. "Dusty" Am-
brose, "Barney" Murphy, Neil Ker-
rigan, "Forgy" Doherty, "Freddie"
Cobb and the Chefalo boys in the
lineup.

The high school won in the Uth
on Donovan's single, a walk to Col-

pas and Lee's double to right.

The summary:
Innings 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 D 10 11

School 040000000 0 1 —6
Alumni 0

8°h
0
1— I^

1 0
Bobln«on

The annual dinner given to its staff
and consultants by the Winchester
Hospital was held at the hospital on
Monday evening, April 14. The table
ooked most attractive with its yel-
low color scheme being carried out in
favors and flowers. The nursing
faculty served the dinner and en-
joyed the event as much as the
guests.
The guests included:
Harold S. Fuller. President of the Hospital.

G^tt^V^^'"'^
A. L. Drown, M. D.
Arehle McKcK Fraser. M. D.
John S. Hodgson. M. D
Itoiter Graven, M. D.
J. Herbert Wait*. M. D.
Kichard Sheehy, M. D.
Paul Gustafson, m. l>.

Torr Wajrner HarmeV, M. D.
Milton J. Quinn, M. D.
Wilfred McKenzie, M. U.
Harold Gale. M. D.
W. Holbrook Lowell M. D.
A. W. Jackson, M. b.
KoKer Uurgoyne, M. D.
V. N. Stephens, M. D.
Georice Gilbert Smith, M. D.
Phillip Hammond, M. U.
Herbert Muynard, M D.
Andrew P. Cornwall," M. D.
Very gratifying reports were

turned in by the various consultants
covering the hospital work during
the past year and our obstetrical con-
sultant was warm in his praise of the
equipment and facilities of the ob-
stetrical department, thereby making
possible the best of obstetrical nurs-
mg.

During the dinner Dr. Clarence
Ordway announced a minutes silence
in memory of Dr. T. E. Chandler and
JJr. Mott Cummings, whose deaths
have occurred since the last annual
meeting and whose loss is deeply
regretted. 1 *

The officers for the following year

President- Clarence Ordway, M. D.
Vice President- Harold Gale, M. D
Secretary Roger Buriroyne, M. D.
Librarian—Richard Sheehy, M. D.

WINCHESTER COUNTRY DAY
SCHOOL NOTES

Annua! Play of the Dramatic Club a
Great Success

About 300 people attended the an-
nual play given by the pupils of the
Winchester Country Day School. Allwho saw the play were enthusiastic
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It is difficult to pick any outstand-
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Dave Kenerson. as

the Dutch detective, kept the audience
aughing throughout the plav with
Ins ludicrous antics and remarks.
Kat™naV hls betrothed, ably played
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le Reed also made 8 big hit.
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as the town constable
and Bob Godfrey, as Ambrosia Mc-
Carthy, a wise-cracking waitress
showed marked ability in their
dialogues.
"Bob" Cotten and George Billman

as the man and woman lunatics, fur-
nished excitement and uncertainty
for the Dutch Detective and played
their parts extremely well.

Especial credit must be given to
Jack Cape who portrayed the part of
the bride. He prepared his part and
went through the entire play with
but three days study. Harold Estey,
the bridegroom, played the part very
capably and gave the audience a big
surprise when he was discovered in
the lunatics head dress and feathers.

Last, but far from least in adding
to the merriment are the typical old
maid and the irate major plaved by
Ned Bernnard and Dave Tufts re-
spectively. Araminty, the spinster,
finally lauded her man even though
she did have to wait 50 years.
The school wishes to thank every-

one who generously aided them by
furnishing properties and scenery
material and especially Mr. H. H.
Cutting who coached the players.

UNIVERSITY THEATER

"Anna Christie" starring Greta Gar-
bo, will open a four days' engagement
at the University Theater starting
Sunday. This is Miss Garbo's first

talking picture, her first oral appear-
ance of any kind since coming to this
country in 1925 as an unknown Swed-
ish actress. It is particularly antici-
pated because of general curiosity con-
cerninv her voice and accent. In the
talking version of the famous Eugene
O'NeiU play, a sordid drama of the
New York waterfront, George Marion,
who created the father role in the
original stage production, again re-
peats this performance. Charles Bick-
ford, hero of Cecil B. DeMille's "Dyna-
mite" plays the part of the sailor-

sweetheart and Marie Dressier has the
role of the drunken hag. The picture
has been filmed with a lavish hand pro-
viding amazingly realistic settings,

the fogy waterfront, weathered barge
and Coney Island glitter having been
faithfully preserved by art directors.

"Officer O'Brien," the companion
feature, is a tremendous melodrama
presenting William Boyd in the finest

role of his career. His father was a
convict thief and he a policeman. Was
there ever a situation like this? A
remarkable underworld picture — a
story you'll never forget.

From dreamy, mystic Chinatown to

the revelry of Monte Carlo. From Bud-
dha's shrine -to the perfumed sanctum
of a modem girl's boudoir. From a
Chinese funeral ceremonial to the rou-.

lette tables of the world-famous Ca-

sino. Such contrasting scenes appear

in "Son of the Gods," hailed as the

greatest Barthelmess feature since

"Broken Blossoms." Constance Ben-
nett plays the feminine lead, while im-

portant roles are handled by Anders
Randolf, Claude King, Mildred Van
Dorn, Allyn Warren and Dorothy
Matthews.

Caparoja—land of love and intrigue,

where vengeance is meted out with a

startling swiftness and a song in the

darkness has the power to retrieve ro-

mance. Such is "Love Comes Alone,"

the companion picture starring Bebe
Daniels. Lloyd Hughes, Ned Sparks

and Montague Love complete the cast.

Charles T. Main is a member of

the committee chosen to assume
charge of the exercises which will

mark the induction of Dr. Karl T.

Compton as President of Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology. The ex-

ercises will be a feature of the all-

Technology reunion to be held on
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LENTEN CANTATA AT FIRST
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Chancel Choir Presented "The Seven
Last Words of Christ"

HAVE YOUR CHILD PHYSICALLY
FIT FOR SCHOOL IN

The auditorium of the First Con-
gregational Church was well filled

Palm Sunday afternoon when the

chancel choir of the church, augment-
ed by members of the Winchester

Choral Society presented "The Seven
Last Words of Christ," a Lenten can-

tata by Theodore Dubois. The mixed
chorus of 50 voices was under the di-

rection of the church organist and
choirmaster, J. Albert Wilson. The
soloists were Idabelle H. Winship, so-

prano; Georgo Boynton, tenor; and
Kenneth Mclx-od, baritone.

Dubois' "Seven Last Words" is one

of the most popular of the many tine

cantatas and oratorios appropriate to

the Lenten season. It has been sung

many times in and about Boston dur-

ing the past two weeks, yet it is doubt-

ful if a more finished presentation has

been heard than that given in Win-

chester last Sunday. The big chorus

sang with exemplary precision and

with splendid tone, fully adequate to

the many varying demands of the

score. Several unaccompanied pass-

ages were sung without deviation

from pitch and the pianissimo pass-

ages with which the cantata closed

were beautifully done.

The work of the soloists was fully

in keeping with the general excel-

lence of the entire production. Mr.

Boynton's clear tenor was as always a

delight to listen to. and his vocal abil-

itv was apparent in the effortless ease

with which he sang his solo passages.

His beautiful legato singing of the

Second and Sixth Words was in sharp

contrast with the dramatic effect he

achieved in his final solo during the

seventh word when he sang a robusto

A flat against the crashing full organ.

Mr. McLeod's voice is peculiarly

suited to the singing of sacred music

and he was very much at home in the

"Seven I-ast Words," having sung it

on several previous occasions. I lis

singing of the beautiful aria of the

Fourth Word. "My God. Why Hast

Thou Forsaken Me?" was very effec-

tive, the high F sharp being taken

with full voice and without apparent

tfffovt. The blending of his voice with

that of Mr. Boynton in the duet during

the Second Word was very pleasing.

Mrs. Winship sang the long soprano

solo at the opening of the cantata ef-

fectively anil with splendid diction.

Her singing of the remaining passages

for soprano left nothing to be desired.

Especial mention should be made of

Mr. Wilson's masterly playing of the

organ throughout the cantata, and

especially his handling of the difficult

passages' which portrayed the storm

during the crucifixion. His accompany-

ing of both soloists and chorus was

that of an organist having years of

experience with church music.

The pastor of the church, Rev. How-

ard J. Chidley, presided at the service

and gave a brief explanation of the

cantata's significance preceding the

singing of the score.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE DIS-

ABLED WAR VETERANS'
WELFARE GROUP

"SLEEPING SICKNESS"

The School Department is now
planning for admission of new pu-

pils in September, 1930. The schools

will officially open on Tuesday, Sept.

It. In order to enter the kindergarten,

a child must be five years of age on

or before Jan. 1, 1931. In order to

enter the first grade, the child must

be six years of age on or before Jan.

1, 1«J31. If there are some parents

who believe their children have ad-

vanced more rapidly mentally than

the age would indicate, special men-
tal tests will be given during the first

week in September at the Superin-

tendent's office. Appointments for

such examinations must be made at

the office of the Superintendent.

Please call Win. 1780.

This year the School Department

is very desirous of doing everything

possible to have children physically

lit for the entrance of school in Sep-

tember. They are, therefore, calling

the attention of parents who are plan-

ning to send their children to school

for the first time next September to

register at the several elementary

schools. In addition to registering at

this time, the parent will be supplied

with a physical record card which he

is asked to take to his own personal

physician. The physician will make

the physical examination so that the

parent may be informed of any physi-

cal defect, and an opportunity for

correction of the defect be given pre-

vious to the entrance of the child in

school. The physical record card

should be returned to the principals

of the respective elementary school

buildings not later than June 0. If

this is faithfully done, the boys and

girls entering the kindergarten and

first grade next September should

come to school in much better physi-

cal condition.

The Department strongly urges the

co-operation of parents in this activi-

ty of bringing boys and girls to school

in the best possible physical condi-

tion. The parents will register the

pupils who are being sent to school

for the first time in the elementary

schools of their respective districts.

The registration will take place April

•JK through May 2. the registration

hours being from 2 to 4 p. m. apl8-2t

WINCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY

JEAN (JROS 1 MARIONETTES

The annual meeting of the Dis-

abled War Veterans Welfare Group

was held on Wednesday afternoon at

the home of Mrs. Albert K. Comins,

on Highland avenue. Reports of the

activities of the year were read by

the various officers and chairmen.

The Secretary's report showed that

this, the fourth year of the existence

of the Group, has been a very busy

one. Much has been done for the

hoys in various hospitals as well as

for those who are taken care of in

private homes. The weekly visits to

the Bedford Hospital have been con-

tinued and are greatly appreciated by

the boys, who are continually ex-

pressing their appreciation of the

faithfulness of the "Winchester la-

dies" on whom they can depend for

a friendly call every Friday after-

noon, rain or shine.

It is not unusual to find two or

more or them watching, on the steps

when the visitors arrive. Mrs. Charles

E. Corey, chairman of the afghan

committee reported that she had com-

pleted and d'stributed in the four

years, 33 afghans. The boys like

them very much. They are so bright,

light and warm.
The report of the treasurer showed

that the Group was in good financial

condition, with many kind friends

who are always ready to give gen

erously of their money or the use of

their automobiles to help carry on

the work. Plans were made for an

outing to be given later in the sea-

son at Nahant. This will give the

boys a day at the seashore and a

good hot shore dinner.

The following ladies were elected

to office for the ensuing year:
Chairman-Mr*. Chnrlofl B. Hoey

Vice Chairman-Mr*. Brneat D. Ch«M
Recordinir Secretary- - Mm. Albert K. Co-

"correapondltlB Secretary - Mr.. Fred B. Colo

Treasurer -Mrs. C. H. Syramni
Nichols

Preaa Chairman-M™. Nathaniel M. N ichoU

Social Chairman- Mrs. Ralph £ c? r,iH ' 1'

Vihitinn Committee- Mrs. (.eorRe A. Uut-

lin« Mrs. Lillian W. Simon Mrs. Krcd 1*.

Yountc. Mrs. Wendell D. Mansfield.

After the business meeting delici-

ous refreshments were served by

Mrs. Carlisle and her committee.

WALDEN~STRlvNrrATTRACTIONS
If there is anything funnier than

a "Cohen and Kelley" it is another

"Cohen and Kelley." The famous

Irish-Jewish comedy team comes to

the Strand Theatre, Maiden for seven

days starting Saturday. April 19.

They appear as "The Cohens and

Kelleys in Scotland" and what they

leave undone in the way of mirth-

provocation isn't worth mentioning.

The second feature on the big dou-

ble bill is Winnie Lightner's first

starring role, "She Couldn't Say No.

A distinct novelty is supplied m this

Warner Brothers and Vitaphone pro-

duction. The interpolation of numer-

ous songs in a screen production usu-

ally signifies a quality of comedy or

lightness, but this unusual all-talk-

ing picture tells a highly dramatic

love story, beginning in a cheap cafe

and ending in a hospital room.
The two features ending Friday

are Zane Grey's first story to be made
into a talking picture, "The Lone
Star Ranger" and "They Learned
About Women" starring Bessie Love

and Van and Schenck.

Due to the extra interest caused by

the Marionettes and the many ro-

pjests by enthusiasts to be allowed

see behind the curtains, Mr. Gros
las promised to remove the large

proscenium curtain and show the

vening audience how the puppets are

made to do their tricks, by allowing

puppeteers to be seen at work on

the bridges. This will prove to be a

great feature of the performance as

the curiosity of the audience is al-

ways at high pitch when the perform-
ance is concluded.

Mr. Gros who is presenting his

French Marionettes in the plays,

Uncle Wiggily" at 2 o'clock in the
afternoon and "Huckleberry Finn" at

8 o'clock in the evening, brings to

Winchester the largest collection of

Marionettes in the world. Sixty pup-
pets appear at the afternoon perform-

ance which is to be given at the pre-

sentation of "Uncle Wiggily at the

Circus," written especially for the

Marionettes by Howard R. Garis.

Over 1000 strings are in operation

during the performance, some of the

Marionettes having as large a num-
ber as 40 to accomplish the necessary

action.
The artists engaged for this type

of theater art of necessity are most
versatile people, capable of doing

many things with their voices and al-

so with instruments, not to mention
possessing great imagination to work
the figures to give them an inter-

esting portrayal.
The Marionettes will appear at the

Winchester Town Hall, Monday, April

21, 1930. This performance is under

the auspices of the Winchester Teach-

ers' Club. The proceeds are to go

to Riverbank Lodge in Framingham,
a recreation center and rest home for

Massachusetts teachers.

To the Editor of the Star:
At the last session of the annual

town meeting, held April 10, the mod-
erator requested the town meeting
members who were in favor of a new
Junior High School to arise and re-
main standing until they were count-
ed. Your humble servant was one
of the 12H town meeting members who
responded to the moderator's request.
But lo and behold, as I remained
standing, a member or members of a
precinct (not Precincts 1, 2, 3, 4 or
5) demanded that I remain in my
seat. I assure you, Mr. Editor, that
I certainly did not comply with their
request. They most likely believed
that I had suddenly lost my sense of
hearing. In justice to the fair sex I

will assert that the member or mem-
bers who requested me to remain seat-
ed do not powder their noses,—at
least in public.

I hold no brief for the member or
members who requested me to remain
seated. Why? Because it was past
midnight, and I certainly believe that
they were suffering with that ailment
that the medical fraternity diagnose
and pronounce "sleeping sickness." I

believe that the town meeting mem-
bers and others owe a debt of grati-
tude to the moderator who requested
that the windows be opened and al-
lowed us to have a seventh inning
stretch and inhale the fresh air. That
proved conclusively after the votes
were counted that fresh air is far
more beneficial than hot air to re-
lieve the symptoms of "sleeping sick-
ness" which most likely would have
claimed all of us only for the fore-
sight of the moderator who apparent-
ly remained cool and collected, and as
Kipling asserted, "If you can remain
cool, calm and collected when others
are developing symptoms of sleeping
sickness it proves that you are wide
awake!"
The Moderator manifested that he

realized the difference between hot
air and fresh air. It certainly was
refreshing and invigorating to inhale
the fresh air. Our intellects appeared
tn function more efficiently.

And remember, all towns have
grumbling clowns who honestly be-
lieve that they alone are entitled to
wear the crowns; and all the rest of
us are just ordinary hounds.
Thanking you. Mr. Moderator, for

your marvelous knowledge of suffer-

ing humanity.
Very truly yours.

Patrick II . Craughwell

From April 12 to May 3, an exhi-
bition of photographs loaned «by the
Library Art Club will be shown, con-
sisting of "The Small Fruits of New

Mrs. Ralnh U. Sawyer of Wedge-
mere avenue is expected to return
this week from a visit to New York.

ARRESTED FOLLOWING ACCI-
DENT

Following an accident which took

place at 6 o'clock last Sunday evening

at the corner of Swanton and Cedar

streets, Sergt. William H. Rogers and
Motorcycle Officer John Hogan arrest-

ed Harvey Destrempe of «2 Water
street on the charge of operating an

automobile while under the influence

of liquor.

Police Headquarters was notified of

the accident and when Sergeant Rog-

ers and Officer Hogan arrived at

Swanton and Cedar streets they found

that a Ford coupe, while headed north

on Swanton street had run into a

fencer the property of Harry E. Che-

falo of 146 Swanton street.

Bystanders stated that two men had

been in the car at the time of the ac-

cident which had caused one to pitch

through the windshield and sustain

cuts about the face. The driver of

the car had not been injured.

As a result of information received

the police arrested Destrempe who is

said to have admitted driving the car

at the time of the accident. In the

District Court at Woburn Monday
morning Destremepe was found guilty

of drunkenness and of driving while

under the influence of liquor. He was

fined $50 on the operating charge. The

other count was filed.

Winchester, Mass.

March 31, 1930

Notice is hereby given that
the Board of Survey of the
Town of Winchester. Mass., will

give a public hearing, in the
Selectmen's Room in the Town
Hall Building, on Monday, the
28th day of April, 1930 at 8
o'clock P. M.. upon the petition

of Ray C Johnson for approval
of certain plans filed with said
petition of a way known as
Lewis Road beginning at Chis-
holm Road and extending north-
easterly about three hundred and
eighty-two feet to land now or
formerly of William K. and Ed-
na M. Bean; and a way known
as Ware Road beginning at

Chisholm Road and extending
northerly, easterly and souther-
ly to Border Road, in accordance
with plan drawn by Parker
Holbrook, Engineer, and dated
March 29, 1930.

After which hearing the Board
may alter said plans and may
determine where said ways shall

be located and the width and
grades thereof.

Prior to the hearing the plans
may be examined at the office of

the Town Engineer.

By order of the Board of Sur-
vey, this 31st day of March,
1930.

GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT,
Cleric

apl8-2t

TELEPHONE COMPANY WILL
SPEND $13,340 HERE

At its last regular monthly ap-

propriation meeting the executive

committee of the New England Tele-

phone and. Telegraph Company auth-

orized the expenditure of $ltJ,4dO to

cover the cost of additional aerial

cables on Central street, Bacon

street, Lakevicw road and Everett

avenue in Winchester.
The company expects to start the

work next month and complete the

job in December.
, ,

The work includes the placing of

10,550 feet of aerial cables contain-

ing from 102 to 606 wires. There

will be removed 6040 feet of aerial

cables containing from 30 to 240

wireB, and 44,000 feet of line wirw

SPECIALIZING IN

MOULDED-TO-THE-HEAD

OLD HATS
MADE TO L

ULDED and
LIKE NEW

A Complete Line of Millinery
May be Found at the

FRENCH SALON
Beatrice C. Cote

Savings Bank Building
Tel. Woburn 1016-M

LER'S I

May Festival

MRS. W. S. BUTL
42nd

ANNUAL
MECHANICS BUILDING

Saturday, May 10, 1930
Dances under direction of

MRS. LILLA VILES WYMAN
Afternoon at 2 Evening at 8

PRICES
75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50

Tickets for aale at 18 Huntington Ave-
nue, Boston. Room 30, Comm. 8«S6, and
by Burke, 144 HoyUton Street.

apll-4t

York."

These pictures are selected from a
most valuable publication by New
York State on this subject. As all

the fruits mentioned are cultivated
in New England it is equally useful

this side of the line. It is interest-

ing to note that two small fruits of

importance here are omitted, the
blueberry and cranberry, as their cul-
tivation in New York has only just
begun.

The appetizing colored illustrations
leave nothing to be desired.

Modeling clay at the Star Office.

HARMONY IN FENCES

The rugged Cyclone Chain Link
Fence harmonizes with any type
of home and provides an adequate
protection.

Write, call or phone for catalogue.

SECURITY FENCE CO.
23 Kent St., Somerville

Som. 3900

Fences erected anywhere in

New England

It was Saturday afternoon. Daddy had to go
out of town, so he couldn't take Billie and Hel-
en out to the Park to see big "Alice" and the
seals and the monkeys, as he had promised.
It was up to Mother to do this—and cook the
dinner at the same time!

Easy enough. She just slipped a meat roast
and some scalloped potatoes Into the oven of

her new Insulated Glenwood, set the "Auto-
matlCook" heat control dial at the proper
point—and away they went.

INSULATED Glenwood Gas Ranges

Arlington Gas Light Co.

Tours of the Better Grade

Alaska—California— Europe
Offering the Greatest Values

^I'Jj-- --g Plan now for one of these delightful all-expense tours to California and the

1TOrni(3 ''iK'' fR' Coast, including Colorado, Salt take City, /.ion and Bryce, Grand
Canyon, California, Yosemite National Park, Columbia River Highway, Pa-

cific Northwest—option Yellowstone or Glacier Park—Canadian Rockies, auto take Louise to Banff.
These tours leave July. August and September, including best hotels, meals, Pullman, liberal sight-
seeing. Secure detailed itinerary.

Tenth Annual Conducted Tour leaves June -'ifl, including Canadian Rockies, "Norway
of America." Skagway, White Pass, Lake Atlin, Pacific Northwest, Mt. Ranier, Yel-
lowstone or Glacier National Parks. Great Lakes. All points of interest, best of

everything, moderate rate. Secure illustrated itinerary.

Europe
We Specialize on These Tours Offering the Best Values and Service

InHpnenHpnt Tnnr* C.nina Anv Flav arranged to suit your individual requirements. Best accommo.independent 1 ours liOing Any Uay da(jons on steamW8 and at first.c |as8 hotels at moderate rates.

Special tours under personal escort leave in June and July, visiting all places of
! interest; :il to 72 days, at moderate rates. Secure 1930 European booklet.

EU

ALL DOG LICENSES

Expire March 31, 1930
And should be renewed at once or

the owners or keepers thereof are

liable to a fine.

MABEL W. STINSON,
Town Clerk

March 28, 1980 mhS8-4t

P
SHOULD

IC opinion, after ten years

of experience under the Eigh-

teenth Amendment, is still unset-

tled as to the value of Prohibi-

tion. There are doubtful drys

. . . wets who wonder . . .

drys who wish to have their con-

victions upheld . . . wets who

wish to be shown why their argu-

ments and criticisms against Prohibi-

tion are not just. And all will receive

a hearing.

SUCCEED

The articles will appear in twenty

issues, starting May 5 and ending

June 14. Subscriptions for this six

both the wets and drys

of twenty articles i

The Christian Science Mon tor

107 Falmouth Street

Boston, Massachusetts

The enclosed remittance ($1.00) is

to cover a subscription to the Moni-
tor for the Prohibition Series of
Articles.

City State

Key-Wter

It will be the most

compact and usable summary

possible of the complete case
The

Christian Science

PUBLISHED BY

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
LISHING SOCIETY

I. MASS.
apl8-2t
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Easter cards at the Star Office. The first member of the family

that reaches the bathroom in the

early morning is the one that monop-

olizes it indefinitely. Why not an-

other bathroom and save that extra

worry. William H. Mobbs, phone

Winchester 0278.

Afraid of Life

"You're not afrnld of life, are you?"

she asks him. and Finch is startled In-

to truth. "Yes, I am. I'm awfully

afrnld of It."

She reared her head from the pil-

low. "Afraid of life. What nonsense.

... I won't have it. You mustn't

be nfrnitl of life. Take It by the horns.

Take It by the tail. Grasp it where
the hair is short. Make it afraid of

you. That's the way I did. Do you
think I'd have been talking to you

this night—if I'd been afraid of life?

Look at this nose of mine. These eyes.

Do they look afraid of life? And my
mouth—when my teeth are in— It's not

afraid either."—Kansns City Star.

notice is hereby given, that the John A. Lake of Forest street has
subscriber has b«en duly appointed executrix I

l,een elected president of the CallO-
of the will of Ella M. Wllraarth late of New-

;
""L iS^J^^S nr Kpnt Hills

port in the state of New Hampshire deceased. !
pean Literary Society at Kent HIUS

und has taken upon herself that trust by giv-

ing bond, and appointing David E. Wilmarth
of Somervllle her agent, as the law directs.

All iiersons having demands upon the es-

tate of said deceased are required to exhibit

the same, and all persons indebted to said

estate are called upon to make payment to

the subscriber.
I.AUKA MARGUERITE ROWELL,_^

(Address)
C/o Rowell Brothers,
Depot Square,
Newport, New Hampshire

April !•, 1U30 apll-3t

Smallest Rose

What is claimed to be the smallest

rose in the world was recently exhib-

ited In London, the (lowers In full

bloom being the size of a buttercup.

Housewife's Travel*

Some women marry because they

want to travel. And they do travel

. . . backward nnd forward In the

kitchen.— Kxrhange.

MAT. 2:00

Sunday. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, April 20, 21, 22, 23

RICHARD BARTHELMESS in

Son of the Gods
The most sensational success of the famous author Rex Beach

CONRAD NAGEL and KAY JOHNSON in

The Ship from Shanghai
Romance and thrills ahoy

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. 1'ROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-lnw. next of kin and all

other persons interested in the estate of Mary
E. Griflln lute of Winchester in said County,
deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will and testament of said

deceased has been presented to said Court,

for probate, by Grace L. Cutter who prayB
thut letters testamentary may be issued to

her, the executrix therein named, without
giving a surety on her official bond.
You are hereby cited to uppear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, on the twenty-ninth
day of April A. D. 1930. at ten o'clock in

the forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,

why the sume should not be granted.
And said iM-titioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day, at least, before said

Court, and by mailing, post-paid, or deliver-

ing u copy of this citation to all known per-
sons interested in the estate, seven days at
least before said Court.

Witness, JOHN C. I.EGG AT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this fifth day of April
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
thirty.

I.OIUN P. JORDAN, Register
apll-3t

A Cambridge Institution

niversity
Theatre

Harvard Square. Cnmbridg.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, April 24, 25, 2G

WILLIAM POWELL in

MARION DAVIES in

Not So Dumb

Last Times Today

Another

Hit

Ranny Weeks, Boston's brilliant

baritone — singing encore after

encore—sharing the honors with

eo Reisman's famous Hotel
Jrunswick Orchestra ! Also our

special rooms for private parties,

banquets, dances, bridge, wed-
ding breakfasts (25-400 persons).

Ask for new folder, "SIX INNER
DOORS."

THE HOTEL BRUNSWICK

EGYPTIAN ROOM
DANCING 6.30-9

NO DINNER-TIME COVER CHARGE
TABLE D'HOTE S1.S0-SS.M

AMPLE PARKING SPACE

MALDEN /^^\THEATRE$ ^

ORANADft ^IRANI)

into the

NOW FRIDAY APRIL 18 ONLY

WILLIAM POWELL in

"STREETS OF CHANCE"

STARTS SAT.. Al'KIL 19

SEVEN DAYS

Saturday Continuous 1:46 to 11

GRETA GARBO
in her all-talking hit

"ANNA CHRISTIE"
with Charles Bickford and

Marie Dressier

COMING ATTRACTIONS

"Sarah and Son"

"Golden Calf"

"Vagabond King"

DAYS STARTING SATURDAY

WINNIE LIGHTNER in

"SHE COULDN'T SAY NO"

and GEORGE SYDNEY and

CHARLES MURRAY in

"THE com
KELLEYS IN

Cabaret Thursday Night with

Lew Orth and R. K. O.

COMING WEEK OP APRIL 26

THE delicate,

regal beauty

of Easter Lilies

reflects most
gracefully the
spirit of this

School, Maine.

COMMONWEALTH OY MAbSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persona interested in the estate of

John W. Chapman late of Winchester in said

County, deceased:
WHEREAS Julia E. Hamblen the adminis-

tratix with the will annexed of the estate of

said deceased, hus presented for allowance,

the first account of her administration upon
the estate of said deceased

:

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to be held at Cambridge in said

County, on the twenty first day of April A. D

NOTICE OF^OBTGAGWS SALE OP

By virtue of a power of sale contained in

a certain mortgage deed given by ARTHUR
B. COLGATE to WILLIAM U. SHERMAN,
dated January 81. 1930, recorded with Mid-
dlesex South DiBtrlct Deeds, Book 6433, Page
479, for breach of the conditions contained

in said mortgage deed, and tor, the purpose
of foreclosing, the sume will be sold at PUB-
LIC AUCTION on the mortgaged premises,

on Wednesday, May 7, 1930, at seven o'clock

P. M.. all and singular the premises con-
veyed by said mortgage deed, namely:
A certain parcel of lund with the buildings

thereon situated at the Northerly junction of

I'oiest and Washington Streets in Winches-
ter in said Middlesex County and bounded and
described as follows: Beginning at the point« . v T r J ™ of intersection of the Southeasterly line of

1980. at ten o clock .n the
J
0™0""' «• J*W I |,„t 18 on a plan recorded in Middlesex Reg-

cause, if any you have, why the same should
f , South District, Plan Book f>2.

ot be allowed.
And said administratrix is ordered to serve

this citation by delivering a copy thereof to

all persons interested in the estate fourteen

.lays at least before Bald Court, or by pub-
lishing the same once in each week, for three

Kuccessivc weeks, in the Winchester Star a
newspaper published in Winchester the last

publication to be one day at least before said

Court, and by mailing, post-paid, a copy of
this citation to all known persons interested

in the estate seven days at least before said

Court.
WitnesB, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this twentieth day of

March in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty.

LOR1NG P. JORDAN, Register
ap4-3t

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-iit-law, next of kin and all

other |>ersons interested in the estate of Albert

Murdoch late of Winchester in said County,

deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purimrt-

ing to be the Inst will and testament of said

deceased has been presented to said Court, for

probate, by Robert C. Bird who prays that

letters testamentary may be issued to him,

he being therein named to serve as executor,

in '.he event of the declination of Paul P.

Itinl and George G. Clark to accept the trust,

without giving a surety on his. official bond.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to Ik- held at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the fifth day of May
A. I). 1930, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to

show cause, if any you have, why the same
should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the lust pub-
lication to be one day. at least, before said

Court, and by mailing, post-paid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to all known per-

sons interested in the estate, seven days at

least before said Court.
Witness, JOHN C LEGGAT, Esquire, Mrs*

Judge of said Court, this sixteenth day of

April in the year one thou : lid nine hundred
ami thirty.

LOR1NG P. JORDAN, Register
apis-3t

istry -

Plan 49, with the Northeasterly line of said

Porest Street, thence
SOUTHEASTERLY by said Porest

Street, thirty-six and 79/100 (36.79) feet

to a iioint of tangent of a curve ; thence
SOUTHEASTERLY, EASTERLY and

NORTHEASTERLY by said curve form-
ing the said Northerly junction of Porest
und Washington Streets, sixty-two und
M! 100 102.82) feet to the point of tangent
of said curve in said Washington Street;

thence
NORTHEASTERLY by said Washing-

ton Street, thirty and 48/100 (30.48) feet

to Lot 41 on the plun above mentioned:
thence
NORTHWESTERLY by said Lot 41.

eighty-four and 69, 100 (84.69) feet to u
point at Lot 18 first above mentioned

;

thence
SOUTHWESTERLY by said Lot 18.

eighty-three and 83/100 (83.83) feet to

said Porest Street and the point of be-

ginning. Meaning to convey Lot 17 on

said plan, and containing 0099 squal-
led however otherwise bounded and de-

scribed.
.

Being the same premises described in deed

to me from Helen M. Macdonald of even date

and to lie recorded herewith.

Snid premises will be sold subject to any
nnd all unpaid taxes, tax titles und other

municipal liens or assessments.
One Thousand Dollars will be required to

be paid in cash by the purchaser a' the time

and place of the sale, and the balance- to be

paid within ten days at the oHICe oi Plye,

(Irabill, Buttrick & James. 68 Devonshire
Street, Boston, Massachusetts.

WILLIAM (.'. SHERMAN
Pri sent holder of said mortgage.

PI.YE, GRABILL, BUTTRICK & JAMES,
Solicitors,

(18 Devonshire Street.

Boston. Massachusetts apll-3t

OF MASSACHUSETTS
1'ROBATE COURT

ext of kin and all

n the estate of Vera
Winchester in said

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS'
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To Ihe heirs-at-lnw, next ol kin, and all

other persons interested in the .state of Anne
llodd late of Winchester in said County, de-

al-

WHEREAS, certain instruments purporting
to be the last will and testament and three

codicils of said deceased have been presented

to said Court for Probate, by Florence C.

Adrinnce who prays that letters of adminis-
tration with Ihe will annexed may be issued

to Curtis W. Nash, or to some other suitable

person, the executor named in said will hav-

ing deceased.
You arc hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

Court, to be held at Cambridge in said

[y of Middlesex, on the sixth day of

A. |l. 1930, at ten o'clock in the fore-

man, to show cause, if any you have, why
lie same should not Is- granted.
And said istitioncr is hereby directed to

ivc public notice thereof, by publishing this

itation once in each week, for three succea-

ive weeks, in The Winch.-ster Star a news-
uiper published in Winchester the lust pub-
ieation to be one day. at least, before said

Court, and by mailing, lswtpnid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to all known per-
sons interested in the estate, seven days, at
least, before said Court.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, First

Judge of snid Court, Ibis fifteenth day of

April in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty.

LORING P JORDAN, Register
apl8-3t

COMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX. SS.
To the heirs-at-law,

other persons interested

Y. Wudsworth lute of

County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will und testament of said

deceased has been presented to snid l ourt,

for probate, by Lewis L. Wudsworth who

prays that letters testamentary may be is-

sued to him. the executor therein named,

without giving a surety on bis official bond.

You are hereby cited to uppear at u Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge m said

County of Middlesex, on the twenty-first day

of April A. D. 1930. at ten o'clock in the

forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,

why the same should not be granted.

And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three surees-

eeks, in The Winch.-ster Star a I

"

published in Winchester the lastpnpi
lion to be one day. at least, bef

Court, and by mailing, post-paid, or

ing a copy of this citation to all kn<:

sons interested in the estate, seven

least before said Court.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esqui

Judge of said Court, this first day

pub-
said

deli

days

e. First

f April

Tri The year one thousand nine hundreil and

ll"rty
' LORING P. JORDAN. Register

ai)4-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the hcirs-at-law. next of kin and all

other persons interested in the estate of
Erastua W. Nickerson late of Winchester in
said County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain Instrument purport-

ing to be the last will and testament of said

deceased has been presented to snid Court,
for probate, by Grace F. Nickerson Bangs,
George I). F. Nickerson, and Mabel R.
Nickerson who pray that letters testamentary
may be issued to them, the executors therein
named, without giving u surety on their of-
ficial bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to lie held at Cambridge in Baid
County of Middlesex, on the twenty-eighth
day of April A. D. 1930, at ten o'clock in
Ihe forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
why the same should not lie granted.
And said iietitioners are hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day, ut least, before said
Court, and by mailing, post-paid, or deliver-
ing a copy of this citation to all known per-
sons interested in the estate, seven days at
least before said Court.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, First
Judge of snid Court this second day of April
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
thirty.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
apll-tt

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law. next of kin, creditors,

nnd all other persons interested in the estate

of Margaret Mclsaac late of Winchester in

said County, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS, a petition has been presented to

snid Court to grant a letter of administra-

tion on the estate of said deceased to Mabel

Maclsaac Murray of Winchester in the Coun-

ty of Middlesex, without giving a surety on

her bond. _
You are hereby cited to appear at a I ro-

bate Court to be held ut Cambridge, in said

County of Middlesex, on the twenty-eighth

day of April A. D. 1980, at ten o clock in

the forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,

why the same should not be granted.

And the petitioner is hereby directed to give

public notice thereof, by publishing this ci-

tation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weekB. in The Winchester Star a news-

paper published in Winchester the last pub-

lication to be one day, at least, before said

"Witness JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-second day

of March in the year one thousand nine nun-

dred and *it^
p JORn ,N

ap4-3t

6CONSTRUCTION"& PERMANENT

loan*;
Vou owe It to yourself
to Investigate our at-
tractive ...,<! er .noM.-
Ical plnn before tak-
ing uny loan.

On a construction
loan tlilr plnn siwt
yon tliA louest rn'n
with no exlra ehnrno
fitr n permanent
martmen when ll.n

liillldiiielaromplplrd.

Or, If

vmirHii
ilv lion
com ml-

Prompt
wav«. •

I, an...

de-ir*

fl 1.1-

ghol-

Winchester Conservatories, Ino.

186 Cambridge Street Tel. 1702

Arnold Shop
Tel. 0205

STREET& CO.
INCORPORATED

185 Devonshire Street, Boston
LIBerty 4436

LOAN COR RKSPONOKNTS.
PRUDENT! A I. I NSI I It A Nl IE
COMPANY OF AMERICA
4 AGENTS OF THE
Bay State IM origan* tiorp.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OP REAL ESTATE

By Irtue of the power of sale contained

in a certain mortgage deed given by H.

Frances Chapin to the Winchester Savings

Bank, dated September 1, 1928 and recorded

with Middlesex South District Deeds. Book

6276, Page 416. for breach of the conditions

of said mortgage and Tor the pur|K>se of fore-

closing the same will be sold at public auc-

tion on the premises hereinafter described on

Wednesday, May 7. 198(1 at nine o clock in

the forenoon, all and singular the premises

conveyed by said mortgage deed and therein

substantially described as follows:

"A certain parcel of land with the huild-

ingB and improvements thereon, including all

furnaces, heaters, ranges, mantels, gas and

electric light fixtures, and all other fixtures

of whatever kind or nature contained or here-

inafter installed in said buildings, situated

in Winchester, said Middlesex County, at the

corner of Everett Avenue and Bacon Street,

bounded nnd described as follows:

SOUTHERLY by Everett Avenue, one

hundred fifty-six tl5«) feet:

SOUTHWESTERLY by land now or

formerly of Edwin Ginn. one bundled five

(106) feet;
NORTHWESTERLY by other hind now

or formerly of said Edwin Ginn. one hun-

dred twenty-three 1 123) feet

:

NORTH'-.ASTER \.\ by Bacon Street,

one hundred forty 11401 feet:

SOUTHEASTERLY by a curved

at the junction of Everett Avenue
Bacon Street, twenty-one and 6

(21.66) feet.
Containing 17.Mil square feet.

Being the premises delineated una
of land in Windiest, r dnt d Oct. I!

Ernest W. Bowdileli. Engineer, recorded Willi

Middlesex South District Deeds, enil • I W««*

2698. Hereby conveying in same premise*

conveyed to II. Frances Chnpin by I rank M.

Frost and Albert G. Frost by deed recorded

with said Deeds. Vugust 1. 1903. Snid prem-

isos arj subject to restrictions of record, so

Tar as in force and applicable

Said premises are subject to building lines

established by the Town of Winchester.

Snid premises will be sold subject to all

unpaid taxes, tax titles, assessment* nr otlier

municipal liens. $200.00 in cash will

quired to be paid at the time of the sal

the balance to lie paid within ten days

the date of sale at Room 810. Ml State Street,

Boston. Mass. Other particulars made known

at Wme^rNCHESTEB SAVINGS BANK.
Mortgagee

For further information apply to Curtis

W. Nash, 10 State Street, Boston, Mass.
apll-at

Mr. and Mrs. Elon C. Winters of
Beverly are the parents of a son, born
April 16, at the Choate Hospital, Wo-
bum. Mrs. Winters was before her
marriage Miss Mildred Hamilton of
this town.

Spencer Corsets, home appoint-
ments. Jean MacLellan. Tel. Win.
0406-R. ap27-tf

Gordon E. Gillett of 25 Rangeley
will spend his vacation in Wolfeboro,
N. H.
The Little Theater Beneath a Spire

will open 'The Dover Road" a week
from tonight—a way of snappy enter-
tainment. Reserved seats 75c, $1.00,
$1.50.

The American Legion Auxiliary
will hold a whist and bridge party
Monday April 21 in Legion House at
K:.t0 p. m.

John J. Murphy, Dealer in Junk of
All Kinds. Highest prices paid. If
you have anything in this line, tele-

phone either Winchester 0924, 0824-W
or drop a postal to 28 Church street.

mh9-tf
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Webster are re-

turning this week from St. Peters-
burg, Fla. where they have been stop-
ping at the Hotel Kranghurst.
The Small Shoppe will be very glad

to tak^ care of your hosiery mending
if you will leave them at 532 Main
street. Winchester. jal7-tf

"I<ivin" McNeiV, ex-Yv*jnchester
llij-'h School al! around athletic star,

was lead-off man for St. Anselm's in
its 10

—

: victory over Becker Col-
lege at Manchester, N. H.
David A. Carlue, painter and deco-

rator; hardwood finishing a specialty.
145 Cambridge street, tel. 1701. aulO-tf
The W. C. Nickersons are returning

this week from St. Petersburg, Fla.,

to their home on Grove street.

Domenlco Moiinofo desires garden-
ing work of all kinds; experienced;

'57 Harvard street, tel. Win. 2118-W.
mh28-4t

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Sargent of Grove
street are guests this week at The
Cavalier, Virginia Beach, Va.

The wanted new concave playing
cards are at the Star office.

A train of forethought will take

you to "The Dover Road" next week
Friday or Saturday evening.

If you want road service for tires

or batteries, call Win. 1208, Oscar
Hedtler. f7-tf

Mrs. Alfred E. Knight is a mem-
ber of the committee of ladies of the

Commonwealth Country Club in

charge of the Play-as-you-please card

party to be given at the club house.

Chestnut Hill, Monday. April 21.

Whether the hair is long or bobbed

it must be waved. Why not try one

of our Permanents this spring. The
Idonian Beautv Shop, Np't'l Ba
B'ld'g. tel. 1408. mh'28 fcf

Miss Mary McCauley will be

home next week on a vacation fi

Rogers Hall.

Mr. Herbert Miller is recovering

from an operation for appendicitis,

performed at the Winchester Hospi-

tal- , ,„
Mr. and Mrs. R. V, Davis of lb

Svmmes road are leaving this week-

end with their sons, Robert and

Charles, for Pulaski, N. Y. where

they will spend a week.
We carry the new Airway station-

ary, and foreign correspondence pap-

er. 75c and $1 at the Star Office.

Miss Mary Stockwell is to enter the
Massachusetts General Hospital Mon-
dav for a minor operation.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy E. Gleason of

Allen road sailed last Saturday on the

United Fruit liner San Gil for a-cruise

to the tropics.

We sell Imported Cleercoal. Boston
prices. J. F. Winn & Co Tel. Win.
0108. «pl1-2t

There will be a "Vacation High
School Tennis Tournament" begin-

ning Tuesday, April 22. for members
of the Winchester High School. There
will be singles, doubles and mixed
doubles.
Paper dolls, tracing books and cut-

outs at the Star Office.

After vacation there will be a class

for beginners in tennis at the high

school held every Tuesday and Thurs-

day afternoon. Miss Margareta Cen-

terval, athletic coach, will have charge

of the practice.
New playing cards with concave

sides are 75c at the Star office.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

Hhe
and
Hill

plan
1898,

e and
from

7th Anniversary Dance
Of Middlesex Chapter, Order of DeMolay

Bear Hill Country Club, Stoi

Isle Rhythm Urchcstra

DANCING 8 TO 1 ORESS OPTIONAL
Admission $2, Including Refreshments

Tickets at Door

ny virtue nnd in execution of the POWER
Ol' SAI.h. In ii certain mortgage Riven by
Kli/ala-th T. Griffin to Friend Lumber Co. Inc.,

dated Oet. 11. 1929 and recorded with Middle-

sex So Hist. Deeds. Book 6404', Pi-Re 369, of

which mortgage the undersigned is the present

holder, for breach of the condition! of snid

mortgage and for th • purpose of foreclosing

Ihe same will he sol I at Public Auction at

one i|i o'clock !'. M. on Monday the fifth

day of May A. D. 1980. on the premise* nil

nnd singular the premises described ill said

mortgage, to wit: All that certain parcel or

laud, with the buildiiiRs .reel d thereon, or

In he erected thereon, including all landlord

fixtures, and materials appurtenant thereto,

situate in Winchester. Middlesex County, be-

Iiir lot seven c 7 1 on 'PI f Building Lota

on Instate of Surah .1. Swan i i Winchester,

Charles \. I' arson Survey lai d Novcm-
l„-r liiOi". ree. rd.d with MiddU-i -x S 'list.

Ii v, Is I'lan liook 171 Plan further bounded
and ilescrilied as follows:

SOUTHERLY by Kverelt Avenue, about
one hundred sixty live ildftl feet i

KASTr.RLY by land now or formerly of

itlnikie, one hundred sixty five and 08 100

111! !i»l foot:

SOl'THEASTRRI-.Y by "lid land now or

formerly or Klaikie, as shown on said

plan, twenty live and OS ln» 125.95) fe.f.

Null I II i HLY by land formerly "f Rlp-

I v and llovey and now of Rub its. about
forty live I CI le,t :

NORTHWESTERLY by the center line

of the brook as shown on said plan Hliout

two hundred and forty three 12431 feet.

ConUiilliiiR about lS,li:in Bounce feet.

Said premises are conveyed subject to any
-hts that the Inhabitants of the Town of

sr may have in the brook herein

..I. sewer easements and restrictions

d if any. so far as now in force and
MuildiiiR Lines established by

Wine!
menti
of ret
applicable: to Building Lines established by
the Town of Winchester and to any and all

ItiKhts of Way and easements of record here-

tofore granted over the fifteen 1 15) foot Btrip

on the easterly side of said premises as shown
on plan recorded with said deeds at the end
or Hook 3425, so far as the same may now be
in force nnd applicable.

Subject to ii mortgage of $11,000 held by
the Meilford Trust Company and recorded with
said deeds Hook 5869, Page 20«.

Subject to unpaid taxes, tax tltl-s, munici-

pal liens nnd assessments, if any there be.

Terms of Sale: $800 will be required to be
paid in cash by the purchaser at the time and
place of sale nnd the balance in or within

ten (10) days at 29 Gibson Street. Mcdford,

Mass.

Other terms to be announced at the sale.

Si
l'RIEND LUMBER CO. INC..

Mortgagee and present holder of said mortgage
By Clarence L. Bacon, Treaa.irer

April 10. 1980. apll-W
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Our Winchester Office

We dislike to use the word Bargain but we have

several properties for sale right now which certainly

deserve that label. Unusual conditions have brought

these homes on the market at prices that have not been

quoted in many years. Of course nothing is a bargain

unless you can use it but one of these may be just what

you have been looking for. We will be open all day

AXE
A guaranteed protection against

MOTH DAMAGE
\%\ for fabrics, furniture and furs

BAILEY'S CLEANSERS & DYERS. Inc.
Proprietor! of Hallanday'i

Watertown. Mass., Tel. Mid. 4561
Winchester Office— 17 Church St., Tel. Win. «528

"Particular Work for Particular People"

DESIRABLE
NEW ENGLAND COLONIAL, just finished, within easy dis-

tance from the center, a delightful blend of tradition and modern
progress. Living room, 24'xl4', with beautifully panelled fireplace,

spacious dining room with Colonial corner cupboard, cheerful kitch-

en with nook, three fine chambers, cedar closets, tile bath, hot
water heat, built-in garage, open porch. The choice of the dis-

criminating, at the very moderate figure of $10,500.

TEL. WIN. 0527

mh2R-tf

542 MAIN STREET

Don't miss "The Dover Road," the

direct route to a jolly evening.

We sell Imported Scotch Anthra-
cite. -Boston prices. Parker & Lane

The report circulated about town
this week that the Bacon Felt Mill

had been sold was denied at the lo-

cal office of the concern yesterday.

We sell Imported Scotch Anthra-
cite. Boston prices. Parker & Lane
Co. Tel. Win. 0162. apll-2t

The Fire Department was called

at 7 o'clock last night to put out a

fire in a Ford sedan at the Town Hall.

The car was owned by Marshall W.
Symmes of 243 Main street.

Bridge whist and cake sale. Thurs-
day evening, April 24 in aid of St.

Marv's School fund, under direction

of Mrs. M. C. Ambrose.
We sell Imported Scotch Anthra-

cite. Boston prices. Parker & Lane
Co. Tel. Win. 0162. apll-2t

Mrs. J. L. Ayer, has returned to

her home on Lewis road after spend-

ing the winter months at St. Augus-
tine, Fla.

At the Windsor there is now a large

lending library, complete line of greet-

ing cards and suitable wedding gifts.

The Windsor Shop, C. E. Binner.

The Life of Mary Baker Eddy, by
Sibyl Wilbur, may be purchased at

most book stores and at all Christian
Science Reading Rooms. ap18-4t

Mrs. H. J. Petrie left Thursday af-

ternoon by boat for Nova Scotia,

where she will spend a week.
Tickets for "Huckleberry Finn" by

•Yean Oros' Marionettes, iriven by the

Winch<wter Teachers* Club at the

Town Hall April 21 are on sale at the

Star Office. ap4-.1t

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mrs. Clara H. Parker and Miss
Sylvia Parker of the Parkway have
returned from a two months' stay in

Florida, stopping at St. Petersburg,
Orlando and Miami.
Emma J. Prince, Massage, Chiropo-

dy, 13 Church street. Hours 9 to 12
and 1 to 5 daily, closed Wednesday at

12. Tel. Win. 015R. 813-tf
Mr. E. H. Kenerson and his son

David returned Wednesday from a
lew davs fishing trip in Vermont.
Metal and wood screens repaired.

A. J. Flaherty, 5 Dunham street,

Winchester, Mass. Tel. 157!). mh28-4t*
Miss Margareta Centerval, girls'

athletic coach at the high school will

spend next week at the White Moun-
tains in New Hampshire.
There has been no banking in the

hitrh school for the past two weeks
because of the crowded conditions in

Hie bank. During the last banking
period, the Winchester High School
stood second in percentage in New
England.

Mr. and Mrs. William Hickey of 12

Fdgehill road are the parents of a
daughter, horn Tuesday at the Win-
chester Hospital.

Mrs. Franklin E. Gregory sails Sat-

urday from New York on one of the

United Fruit liners for a cruise to the

tropics.

Miss Clare Butterworth of Win-
chester was a bridesmaid at the Rus-
sell-McLellan wedding which took

i nlacc Tuesdav evening in the First
1

Parish Church. Lexington.
Mrs. A. B. Corthell left Winches-

' ter yesterday to open her summer
! home. "Ride-a-wee Farm" at New
Boston, N. H.

VERNON W. JONES
Aim Aiiiifieo tub DCunuAi AC uicANNUUNCcS THE HEmUVAI. UP nla

Estate Office
from

THE NATIONAL BANK

STR
Effective April 1st, 1930

REALTORS
BRANCH OFFICE

L

H. I. FESSENDEN, Local Representative

Tel. Win. 0984

RENTALS—Several attractive ones from $50 to $150, either
side of town.

FOR SALE^-New or old houses to suit all tastes and purses,
$8,000 to $75,000. For $12,000, an especially attractive offering
on quiet street near the center, in excellent condition.

ANNOUNC
In accordance with procedure

Barbers in Greater Boston
adopted by Master

The Elite Beauty and Barber Shoppe
be Open All Day

SATURDAY, APRIL 19, UNTIL 7 P. M.

OPEN FRIDAY, APRIL 18, UNTIL 9 P. M.

Complete Beauty and Barbering Service
560 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 0517

AUTO PAINTING
VARNISH or DUCO

Fender Straightening—DenU Heraeted

R. W. DOVER
746 Main St. Phone 0658

mh2B-tf

R. M. KIMBALL CO.
OIL BURNERS
AU Makes Serviced

TEL. WIN. 1365
m-tf

GEO. W. BLANCHARD & CO.
TEL WIN. 1300

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Smart New Easier Neckwear

Gloves

SpringSt

Franklin E. Barnes Co.
Tel. 0272

A ticket for "The Dover Road" is

where you exchange 75c, $1.00 or SI.50
nt Franklin Barnes' store for a re-

served seat of happiness.
Mrs. Eliza Weaver an I her irrand-

son, Clement Brown o. ! rovidence, R.
I., are in Winehi .-.te.- as the guests
of Mrs. Wea'- r s sister. Mrs. George
W. Tilley o," " L,loyd street.
Mr. Pruston Cotton of Oxford street

is a member of the committee in
charge of arrangements for the re-
union and dinner of the Boston Real
Estate Exchange, to be held next
Thursdy in the Hotel Statler, Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Travers with

their daughter, Dr. Peggy Travers.
of Upland road arrived home the first

of the week from a six months' visit

to Scotland.
Mr. Charles Cassidy, son of Town

Assessor John F. Cassidy of Water
street, recently underwent an opera-
tion upon his nose at the Eye and
Ear Infirmary in Boston.

Mrs. T. F. Burke of Symmes road
returned this week to Winchester af-
ter an extended European trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Dunbar F. Carpenter
have been registered this week at the

i Hotel Barclay in New York.
|

The center has had its annua

j

spring dig-up this week, the cross-

i
ing nearest Winchester Station hav-
ing been ripped up for a couple of
days to reballast the street car
tracks. Everything is now alright un-
til the next time.
Mr. J. F. Dwinell of this town is to

speak on the Harvard Employment
Service at one of the meetings of the
Associated Harvard Clubs, to bp held

on June 5, 6 and 7 at St. Paul and
Minneapolis. Mr. Dwinell is a Har-
vard man, class of 1902.

Patrolman James E. Farrell of the
Police Department had three motor-
ists in Court Wednesday mornintr,
charged with speeding. All were
found guilty. One case was placed

on file, one paid $15 and the other $
r
>.

Sergt. Thomas F. Cassidy of the

Police Donnrtment appeared against
I Robert Hall of Somerville in Court
Wednesday morning. Hall was found

I guilty of driving by the red traffic

I signal at Church, Bacon and Fletcher

I streets. He was fined $5.

I Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Kean an-

I
nounccd the engagement of their

daughter, Ethel, to Mr. H. S. Royal,

son of Mr. and Mrs. James V. Royal
of Philadelphia, formerly of Allston.

The wedding will take place in May.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence S. Martin

of '.M Salisbury road are the parents

of a son. born April 12 at the Win-
chester Hospital. Mrs. Martin was
before her marriage. Miss Marjnrie

Ordway, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.

Clarence E. Ordway of Main street.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

We sell Imported Cleeroal. Boston
prices. J. F. Winn & Co. Te" Win.
0108. apli-2t

I The Board of Selectmen, upon rec-

I

ommendation of the Chief of Police,
! has decided to install at once a new
traffic beacon and control l>ox at the
. <>iner of Bacon and Fletcher streets.
The old box has been found to be in
poor condition.

Mr. and Mrs. James Nowell with
Miss Kathetine Nowell of Stratford
road are reported as stopping in
Washington, on the way to Virginia
Hot Springs.

Albert J. Horn of 45 Vine street
has been drawn to serve as a traverse
juror in the Superior Criminal Court
at East Cambridge.

Selectman Irving L. Symmes and
Town Engineer James Hinds will rep-
resent Winchester at the perambula-
tion of the Winchester-Lexington
town line on April 23.

CHARLES DICKENS
"Each man hands down a
heritage whether it be mon-
ey, property or example."

RS is an exemplary serv-

ice of experience, thought*

till consideration and fitting

appointment.

M0FFETT and MoMULLEN

Funeral Directors and

TEL. WIN. 1730

Lady Assistant Taxi Service

"WHEN WE WERE VERY Y0UNQ"
Our Easter hat was a sort of pancake in either navy hlue

or brown, which set on the hack of our head, and was held

in place by an elastic which ran under our chin. This elastic

was quite wonderful. When too hot. we could push the hat

back and the elastic would keep it dangling around our

shoulders along with our pigtails. And in embarrassed mo-

ments (this was before anyone had thought of Murads) we
could snap it, or chew it, or make knots in it. Well, any-

way, what we started to say was,

—

Chidrcn's Hats for this

Easter are so fascinating—the pokes—the floppy brims—the

ribbon streamers. Why, you'll love the hats at

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE—On West Side, a comparatively new brick house
?«if«?

h
;

r°°?s
,

w
i
lh

.

,wo
.
l>a<h',«M"nH. two-car brick garage, about

12,000 feet of land, heautiful shrubbery and fruit trees.

MANY NEW LISTINGS TO SHOW YOU

R. 0. PORTER, WIN. I62I-M

If you have pictures to be framed a
telephone call will bring demonstrator.

Leave your films at Hevey's Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

EAST SIDE
READY FOR OCCUPANCY this artistic new, 6-room house. All
modern improvements, 1-car garage, good lot of land, excellent
location on finished street, few minutes to school, trains and elec-
trics. Can be bought at a reasonable figure. Terms.

ALSO 5-ROOM BUNGALOW with every modern convenience:
garage, nice lot of land, best location.

S. V.
572 MAIN STREET

N
WINCHESTER

or

20-tf

WEST SIDE

For a family with children, we suggest the inspection of a
spacious, but comfortable, ten room house, located five minutes
from the Wyman School.

The first floor has four rooms and a screened in porch; four
large bedrooms and two baths are on the second while the third
floor has two rooms and a billiard room.

The house is in excellent condition outside while the usual
redecorating is necessary on the inside. The heat is steam.

Located on a 19,000 foot lot, it is surrounded by venerable
old trees that make a home attractive. We will be glad to show
the property anytime. Price $18,000.

A. Miles Holbrook
24 Church St.—Win. 1250 Res.—Tel. 0609

STEPHEN THOMPSON, Win. 0103-W

SMART NEW UP-TO-DATE

MERCHANDISE
NEW SPRING APPAREL for women and children. Some

new and
season.

NEW UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY, NECKWEAR, etc.

MANY EASTER NOVELTIES as well as new staple mer-
chandise.

BOYS' SHIRT WAISTS made from fine madras and broad-

cloths at 79c, $1.00 and $1.25.

V CAPS, a new line, in pretty colors at $1.00.

G. Raymond Bancroft
Til. Win. 067 1 -W 16 Mt. Vtrntn Strut
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Cameo Studio CHIEF WILLIAM R. McINTOSH

POLICE BALL BIG SUCCESS

Town Hall Packed—Fine Entertain-
ment Program—Big Crowd

Very Orderly

The long awaited first annual Con-
cert and Ball of the Winchester Po-
lice Mutual Aid Association took
place Wednesday evening, and at-
tracted a crowd estimated at 1500 to
the Town Hall. Every available inch
of space was taken, the seats being
removed from the small hall to ac-
commodate those who were willing to

stand through the entertainment pro-
gram preceding civ oancing. The big
crowd was very orderly and was well
handled by the members of the Police
Department who served as ushers and
aids, dressed in full dress uniforms
with caps and white gloves.

Decorations of blue and white bunt-
ing, lattice-work and flags lent a gala
appearance to the hall and the stage
was attractively arranged w.'th lat-

tices, palms and fla?s, the whole sur-
mounted by the Mutual Aid Associa-
tion's bann.-r, bearing the word, "Wel-
aomo."

There was but a single unfortunate
incident to mar the pleasure of the
occasion. Ill health prevented Win-
chester's Police Chief, William R. Mc-
intosh, from attending his depart-
ment's first social affair and all re-

gretted his absence. Only the strict
orders of his physician prevented the
veteran official's presence at the hall,

he having been vitally interested in

the arrangements for the ball and
having taken personal charge of many
of the important details.

Headed by the Board of Selectmen
and Town Clerk Mabel W. Stinson,

the various departments of Winches-
ter's town government were repre-
sented at the ball with Judge Curtis

W. Nash and Probation Officer John
Walsh of the Woburn District Court,

Chief Charles McCauley of the Wo-
burn Police, Assistant District At-
torney of Middlesex County, Warren
L. Bishop, Lieut. James Mulvihill of

t!
'

Rogers of the Metropolitan District
Police.

The vaudeville program offered was
one of the best seen at the Town Hall
for some time. Furnished by the Na-
tional Entertainment Bureau of Bos-
ton, the acts were personally super-
vised by the Bureau's proprietor, Don
Ramsay and his assistant, Miss
Alice M. Cameron, who co-operated
in every way possible to ensure the
.-.uccess of the show.
From the opening number, a sen-

sational roller skating act featuring
Howard and Pearl, to the finale,

Carol and Irene, a snappy team of
dancing sisters, there was not a
poor act on the bill. Deignan and
Ball pleased the big crowd with their
harmony and pianologues while Hol-
|v and Lee's wise cracking and yo-
delling kept the amusement at a high
pitch. Babcock and Dolly combined
Parisian atmosphere with some nif-

ty tumbling and Lou Rice, a tramp
comedian, sent the crowd into an up-
roar. Lou was the hit of the bill and
showed some of the cleverest and
most unusual eccentric dancing seen
hero in years.
Adding much to the pleasure of

the bill was the playing of Ives' Or-
chestra, the members of which ac-
companied the various acts with Her-
bert Hewson at the piano. D. A.
Ives was in personal charge of his
band which played steadily from the
overture at 8 o'clock sharp until the
dancing ended at 1 o'clock Thursday
morning.
Those who did not care to dance

remained to listen to the tuneful
strains of the orchestra while the
dancers found its tempo and rhythm
excellent for their most intricate
steps.

The first two numbers on the dance
program were requested by Chief
Mcintosh who listened in at his home
over a specially hooked-up telephonic
connection. During the dancing re-
freshments were served in the rear
of the hall by P. H. Randall, local
caterer. Custodian Edward Cnlla-

I REFERENDA AROUSING MUCH
INTEREST

I Consideration by the Selectmen
• Monday evening of the petitions for

|

referenda upon the votes passed at

I

the recent annual Town Meeting, re-

|

lating to Motion Pictures and the erec-

I
lion of a Junior High School, resulted

i in the granting of both petitions and
the fixing of the date for the ballot

votes as May 2, Friday, from 6:30 a.

m. to 0 p. m. Interest, especially in

the school referendum, is at high pitch

With proponents and opponents of the

scheme to erect a new building on
.Main street, planning to wage active

campaigns between now and the date
of the election.

The Star is informed that a meeting
of the Committee to Provide Second-
ary School Facilities with others in-

terested was held Tuesday evening in

the Town Hall, and that a meeting for

women workers was held Wednesday
evening in the Wyman School Hall.

The referendum upon motion pic-

tures is comparatively simple, and
will be to determine whether the town
will vote to affirm a previous vote, re-

jecting the recommendation that the
Selectmen grant a license for movie*
in Winchester. A vote of the town
either way is merely a suggestion and
does not affect the fact that the Se-
lectmen only have the power to grant
or wit hold a license.

Concerning the school, the referen-

dum deals with the vote to build a

Junior High School upon the so-called

Alain street site and to appropriate in

round figures $390,000 therefor. Since
the vote provides for a bond issue it

will be necessary for a two-thirds af-

firmative vote to pass the measure
upon the referendum. In other words,
those who favor the school must get
two thirds of the vote cast to affirm

the vote of the town meeting session.

It is understood that the article up-
on the ballot will not be stated nega-
tively, and a vote "Yes" will be in fa-

vor of erecting the school at the Main
street site as proposed while a vote
"No" will mean rejection of the three
provisions of this plan; school, site and
bond issue.

The Star learns that the rejection of
the proposed school plan does not af-
fect the votes passed at the last ad-
journed Town Meeting session to pro-
vide additional school facilities above
the sixth grade and to appoint a com-
mittee to build a school upon the "site
heretofore provided."

WINCHESTER HORSE SHOW

The Winchester Horse Show opens
the Out-of-Door Shows for the sea-
son of 1930 and promises to be the
finest one given by the committee.
The thorough-breds about Boston
have been entered and a treat is in

store for all who attend. There are
30 classes on the proeram, including
hunters, jumpers, saddle horses and
horsemanship classes for the chil-

dren.

The proceeds of the show will go
to the Onerating Suite of the Win-
chester Hospital. This event will be
held on Saturday, May 3 at Goods'
Riding School Grounds, Medford.
The committee consists of Mrs.

Oren C. Sanborn, chairman: Mrs. M.
Alice Mason, treasurer; Mrs. Wil-
liam A. Lefavour, Dr. Mary T. Mav-
nard, Arthur A. Kidder, John P.

Marston and Arthur Black. A. H.
Lovesy is the manager.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for the week ending
Thursday. April 24, as follows:

Frank Dattilo, Winchester—altera-
tions to present store and residence

building, fil Swanton street.

AxH G. Strandmnn, Cambridge —
new dwelling and garage on lot at 137

Highland avenue.
Parkwav Trust, William J. S. Roop.

trustee, Melrose—new dwelling and
garao-e on lot at 10 Dartmouth street.

Catherine T. Sullivan, Winchester—
new piazza on dwelling at ">» Holland

street.

Clara B. Archibald, West Somerville

—new dwelling and garage on lot at

HI Sheffield road.

MARRIAGE INTENTION

S

Marriage intentions have been
filed with the Town Clerk as follows:
John Keaney of 8.S Wendell stvnet

and Nora Theresa Curriston of 620
Main street.

Charles Crosbv Pyne of 257 Rene-
fit street, Providence. R, L, and Eliz-
abeth Brown "f 10 Norwood street.

Michael Cecil Stordv of 25 Cottage
avenue. West Somerville and Mary
Frances Doherty of 248 Main street.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of contagious di-

seas( s were reported to the Board of

Health for week ending April 24:
Case*

Measles 2

Chicken Pox 1

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

HERBERT MUNROE COX, Jr.

Funeral services for Herbert Mun-
roe Cox. Jr. were held at the home of

Mr. Frank H. Merrill at 10 Oxford
street, Friday afternoon, April 25. Mr.
Cox, a nephew of Mr. Merrill, passed
away after a short illness, and is sur-

vived by his wife, Velma Atwood Cox,

and baby son.

—Cameo Studio
First Row. left to right—Sergt. WtlHani H. Rogers, Lieut. John E. Harrold, Chief William

B. Molntoeh, Sergt. Thomas F. Cassldy. Second Row—Traffic Officer John M. Noonan, Patrolman
Jamee P. ttonaghey, Patrolman Daniel P. Kelley, Patrolman John J. Regan, Patrolman John
J. Murray. Third Row—Patrolman Edward w. O'Connell, Patrolman Joieph J. Dwro,
Patrolman Charles J. Harrold, Patrolman Henry P. Dempsey. Fourth Row—Patrolman John
?• ga«lgn. Motoreycle Officer John P. Hogan, Patrolman WUltam E, Canidy, Patrolman

VumU,
Conn'U - Bttok ^-Wountwl Officer Edward P. Shea, Patrolman Jamee B.

Sergt. W. Henry Sweeney of the
Woburn Police Department was on
dusk duty at local headquarters Wed-
nesday evening during the first annual
concert and ball of the Winchester
Police Mutual Aid Association. Three
Woburn patrolmen assisted the Win-
chester special police in petroling the

town, so that no section was left un-
protected. The regular officers went
on duty at the conclusion of the ball

at 1 o'clock Thursday morning.

VOTE YES

Winchesti r, Mass.
April 21, 1U30

To the Voters of Winchester:
We, the undersigned voters of Win-

ehestoi . urge you to go to the polls

Friday, May 2, and on the question of

constructing a new school building,

VOTE "YES"
On this question the recent repre-

sentative town meeting voted "Yes,"
by 1 to 4. Unless you now by a
two-thirds vote affirm this action,
the. vote will be lost, relief for the
seriously over-crowded high school
and out-grown, inadequate Wadleigh
School will lie indefinitely postponed,
and a serious educational handicap im-
posed on the children of Winchester.
The tax rate this year, as estimated

by the Finance Committee, with both
the new school building and the new
library, will be only 72 cents above the
tax rate of last year.
On the school question, the welfare

of Winchester requires that you
VOTE EARLY and VOTE yes
Harry W. Stevens. Chairman
Vincent P. Clarke
Waller H. pottcn
Harris S. Richardson
Irving L. Symmes

(Selectmen of Winchester)

Earle E. Andrews, Chairman
Joseph W. Butler, Secretary
Howard L. Bennett
Elwell R. Butterworth
John P. Can-
John D. Coakley
Frank E. Crawford
George W. Franklin
Frank W. Jones
Ernest Keepers
Harrison F. Lyman
Alexander S. MacDonald
Henry J. Maguiro
John A. Tarbell
Lewis L. Wadsworth

(Finance Committee)

William L. Parsons, Chairman
Robert E. Fay, Secretary

Earle E. Andrews
James F. Dwinell
Mrs. Caroline 2. Fitts

Frank W. Howard
Arthur A. Kidder
Joseph W. Worthen

(Members of the Committee on
Secondary School Accommoda-
tions)

Edward A. Tucker, Chairman
Joseph W. Butler
Fred S. Clement
Georgia Y. Farnsworth
Arthur Harris
Madge H. Spencer

(School Committee)

T. Grafton Abbott
"James S. Allen
George J. Barbaro
Harold K. Barrows
Thomas R. Bateman
Louise V. Bernnard
Arthur Black
James W. Blackham
J. Harper Blaisdell

Margaret S. Blaisdell

J. Waldo Bond
Augustus J. Boyden
Carlisle W. Burton
W. T. Carleton
Dunbar F. Carpenter
Dorothy Tryon Carr
Burton W. Cary
I>afayette R. Chamberlin
Henry S. Chapman
Preston E. Corey
Frances T. Costello

Patrick H. Craughwell
Allan R. Cunningham
Norman L. Cushman
J. Frank Davis
Harry J. Donovan
Charles F. Dutch
C. E. Farnham
Harold V. Farnsworth
Harold S. Fuller
William H. Gilpatric, D.M.D.
Charles A. Gleason
Chr'stine E. Greene
E Iward R. Grosvenor
Ralph T. Hale
Helen A. Hull
Charles J. Harrold
Albert A. IViskell

Frnest W. Hatch
Teresa D. Heath
Bertha S. Hefflon

Grace H. Wight
Alfred H. Hildreth
Harriet C Hildreth
Margaret B. Hill

J. Churchill Hindes
Robert J. Holmes
Albert K. Huckins
F. M. Ives

M. Walker Jones
Ralph E. Joslin

Daniel Kelly
William A. Kneeland
Edwaid S. Lamed
Marion I. S. Lowell

Mary A. Lyons
Edward S. Mansfield

Martha S. Mason
Robert B. Mettalf
Mildred P. Morrison
James (). Murray
Curtis W. Nash
Geoffrey C. Nciley
Ethelyn S. Newton
James Nowell
Hurrie Y. Nutter
William S. Packer
Kenneth P. Pond
T. Quigley. Jr.

F.mma Radley
Edgar J. Rich
Gerald K. Richardson
Fiank E. Rowe
James Russell

Edith H. Sache
Edmund C. Sanderson
Madeline B. Sawyer
Carl F. A. Siedhof

Emma H. Skene
Charles F. Smith
Mary A. Smith
Frederick S. Snyder
Henry K. Spencer
William J. Stevenson
Herbert E. Stone
Robert M. Stone
Samuel S. Symmes
Eleanor K. Tead

(Continued to p»»e 6)

WHY NOT LOOK TO
FUTURE?

Good, well located schools are the
most important factor in maintaining
values in real estate and retaining as
residents of the town the most desir-
able citizens, namely those whoso
home interests come first. The char-
acter of the schools reflect the char-
acter of the town and its government,
and real estate pays the major por-
tion of the tax and the maintaining of
real estate values by having good
schools is essential.

Unquestionably, the location as se-
lected by the voters at the recent town
meeting is well chosen, the pictur-
esque suiroundings as viewed from
the railroad or Parkway are unique,
will be pleasing to the eye and will
serve as a genuine added attraction to
beautiful Winchester. It would be un-
wise to crowd an investment of over
$300,000 on a lot that would leave no
room for landscaping and spoil the
beautiful and picturesque appearance
•I' our present High School and also
detract from the harmony of the sur-
roundings of our new Library.

It was the vision and foresight of
l hose who have made Winchester
what it is—a delightful place to live
in—and we should now carry on with
the same end in view, as we are not
building for today alone but for years
lo come.
The erection of the new school build-

ing should not be delayed, as already
our schools are overcrowded, and any
delay will only increase that condition,
as Winchester has at the present time
more high cost homes in process of
building than ever before, people tak-
ing advantage of the low level of
costs; and of which we also should
take advantage.
We, the undersigned real estate

brokers doing business and owners of
property in Winchester feel it our
duty to ask the citizens of Winchester
to Vote YES on the School question.
Walter Channing, Inc.
Leon D. Hughes
Charles A. Gleason
Charles E. Howe
of the Charles E. Howe Co.

Vernon W. Jones
A. Miles Holbrook
Loring P. Gleason
W. Allen Wilde

Charles A. Gleason
9 Fletcher Street

—Political Advertisement

VACATION

The vacation tennis tournament for
boys and girls of the Winchester
High School reached the quarter-final
rounds in singles yesterday afternoon.
On the girls side the seeded players
are Helen Bidwell, No. 1, Mary Cut-
ter, 2; Frances Pettingell. 3 and
Caroline Mercer 3. Earl Waters is

seeded No. 1 for the boys with Don-
ald Bates 2; Richard Riley 3; and
William Gilpatric 4. Following are

the results:
GIRLS' SINOLES

Pint Round
Mary Armstrong beat Deborah Gilbert. 6

—

4. 7-6.
Madeline Little beat Prlscllla Chamberlain,

6-1, 6—3.
Ruth Wadleigh beat Alice Friend, 6-0.

6-2.
Helen Bidwell beat Grace Cutter, 6—0,

6- 2.

Caroline Abbott beat Elizabeth Packer. 6—3.
6- 8.

Loretta Carleton beat Priscilla Guild. 6—2,
6—1.

Irene Moulton beat Margaret Marchant,
fi- 2, 6—4.

Caroline Mercer beat Mabel Tompkins, 6—1,
4- 6. 6—8.

Second Round
Mary Cutter beat Jean Thompson, 6—0,

6-0.
Leone Waters beat Nathalie Hill. 6-1.

6-2.
I'rances Pettingell bent Mary Armstrong,

6- 4, T- 5.

Ruth Wndleigh bent Madeline Little. 4—6.
6- 3, 6—4.

Helen Hidwcll bent Caroline Abbott. 6 0.

6-1.
Loretta Carleton boat Irene Moulton default.
Caroline Mercer beat Helen Barry. 6—0.

6- n.

Aria (Hidden bent Mnrjorie Little. 6—1,
6-2.

Quarter Finals
Mnry Cutter iwiit Leone Waters, 6 1. 6 (1.

Prances I'cttingell beat Ki'.th Wndlt'lgh.
G 1, 6 t.

Caroline Mercer boat Aria Glidden, 6- 1,

6-1.
Helen Hidwell beat I.oretta Carleton. 6—2.

'!- I.

HOYS' SINGLES
First Round

S. MneDonnld beat C. McNeil, 6 n. 6—0.
W. Gilpatric bent J. Johnson, 6 0, 6- 0.

II. Hill bent W. Miller. 6 4. 6 0.

A. Cutler beat I). Fitts, 6 1, li I,

K. Jackson Ix-nt H. Newman, default.
I). Hates bent W. Allen. G 0, li 2.

II. Fitts beat I.. Reefers. « ^. II -.

W. Abbott beat 1'. Felt, 6 0, II 9.

R, Welburn bent It. Sibley, default.
Serend Ror-nd

K, Waters beat C. DollolT, 0 I. <i 1.

S. MucDntmld bent W. Mathews, default.
W. Gilpatric bent II. Hill. « 1, 6 1.

A. Cutter U-nt E. Jackson, default.
H. Fitts bent 1). Hates, (i I, 6 1.

W. Abbott beat R. Welburn. 6 I, 6 1.

R. Riley bent .1. Murphy, default.
S. Osgood bent F. Barnes, 6 0, I

'">. 6- I.

, Quarter Finals
K. Writers bent S. Marltonnld. 6 1, 6—1.
H. Fitts iK'iit W. Abbott, 6 2, 6 2.

11. Riley bent 8, Osgood, " 8. 6 0.

WAS WELL KNOWN CONTRACTOR

The many Winchester friends of

Paul Child, Medford Contractor who
had built many houses and developed
much property here, will regret to

learn of his death on Thursday, April
17 at his home on Ramshead road in

that city.

Mr. Child was 33 years of age. He
leaves his wife, Mrs. Dorothy Child,

and two sons, Frederick and Robert.
The deceased was gassed while serv-
ing overseas in the World War and
had suffered since with asthma. He
had been ill for ab.>ut two weeks pre-
ceding his death and had been thought
to be recovering when he was strick-

en with a heart attack which proved
fatal. The funeral was held last Sat-
urday and was attended by many
from Winchester.

April 21, Saturday. Calumet Club holds
annual dinner und election of officers. IJin-
nor nt t; p. m.
April 2H, Monday. Regular meeting of the.

rortnightly in the Town Hall nt 2:30. A
dramatic reading by Hortense Creedc Ralls-
bnck will b:- Kiven.

April i"J, Tuesday. Minstrel Show in Town
Hull, auspices Winchester Lodge of Klks.
May 1. Thursday May Breakfast at Craw

lord Memorial Methodist Church, 6-0:30 a. in.
Prompt service. Tickets BOc.
May 2, Friday. Special Town Meeting in

Town Hull, 6:80 a. m. to 6 p, in Referen-
dum votes on Motion Pictures and Junior High

May 8, Saturday. Annual Horse Show,
floods' Riding School Grounds. Tel. Miss M.
Alice Mason Win. 1171 for tickets.
May 5, Monday. Three-act drama. "Maggie

l-ixes It." Winchester Town Hull at 8 p. m.
Auspices Woburn Democratic City Commitee.
May ti. Tuesday at H p. m . A play "The

[Sutlers will I,,, given by tin- Epworth League
in the Methodist Social Hall.
May 9, Friday, S p. m. Winchester Boat

Club. Tennis Dance

REFERENDUM VOTING

Friday, May 2, at the Town
Hall. Polls open from 6:30 a. m.
to ft p. m.

TO REAL ESTATE OWNERS IN
WINCHESTER

Ladies and gentlemen,
Would you be willing to move your

children to a town that could not
house its school population, a town
where the Junior High was tucked
into High and Elementary buildings
and into a "portable," its Senior High
on a two-platoon system?

That is Winchester—at present.
Surrounding towns offer far bet-

ter facilities. If we do not build a
new school now, people with children
will not move to Winchester and
those who can manage to take their
children elsewhere will move away.
This will depreciate property.

Real estate agents and owners in
towns where schools are adequate
cannot be expected to be silent on
Winchester's plight.

The proposed new Junior High
which will include the ninth grade,
will put our situation in good order.
The growth of Winchester, which
was stimulated by the new elemen-
tary school buildings, will continue.
But if our accommodations are in-

adequate, our property must suffer.

Raising children is usually the chief

object of people who come to Win-
chester. If our valuations are to

be maintained, such people must be
made to feel that it is safe to bring
a family of children here.

Don't lose the new school. Vote
yes on the referendum.

William S. Packer,
11 Yale Street

—Political Adv.

ANNUAL HORSE SHOW

The annual Horse Show for the

benefit of the Winchester Hospital

will be held Saturday, May 3 at

Goods' Riding School grounds, Med-
ford. An unusual fine show is as-

sured. Tickets may be had from Miss

M. Alice Mason, tel. Win. 1171.
apl8-3t

After putting out two grass fires

Thursday the Fire Department was
called at 4:61 this morning to assist

at the Cumminffs house fire on Fowle
street and Garfield avenue in Wo-
burn. Engine 1 and its crew re-

sponded, returning at 7i3o a. m.

DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME BEGINS

Daylight saving time will begin on

Sunday. Before you retire Saturday

night you should set your clocks for-

ward one hour. New train time on

the steam railroad will go into effect

with the change in time.

mountITolyoke night at
POPS

The Mt. Holyoke Club of Boston is

to sponsor a Mt. Holyoke Night at

the Pop Concert Tuesday, May 13.

Mrs. Frederick S. Hatch of this town

is a member of the Scholarship Com-
mittee which is conducting this af-

fair. Winchester music lovers are as-

sured a line program. Mr. Arthur

Fiedler will conduct the concerts.

newsy"Taragraphs

Dr. Milton J. Quinn leaves Winches-

ter the first of next week to visit his

mother who is seriously ill at her home

in St. Joseph, Md. Dr. Quinn expects

to be gone about 10 days.

In the report just out of uncollected

1928 taxes and all previous years on

Jan. 1 1W0 <'"t of 344 towns and

cities only 54 reported all collected.

This is 15 per cent of the whole and

Winchester was one of those reporting

all collected.

Summer showing of Hats in stitched

taffetas, fine Swiss hair, natural Ba-

ku. Tuscan lace with soft dressy trims,

Felts in pastel shade.*. Miss Ekman
(Bailey's).

Winchester's marathoners, Peter

Foley and "Jimmy" Hall, did not

compete in the classic grind this

year. After more than 20 years of

marathoning the family of the 70-

year old Peter finally persuaded lnm

ihat he has had enough, and he

limited his activities to a trip to the

15 \. A. Clubhouse to witness the

finish. Peter's entry had for several

years been rejected because of his

advanced age. but until this year he

went over the course unofficially,

finishing fresh and in excellent con-

dition. "Jimmy" Hall, youthful clerk

at Richardson's Market, who ran his

first Marathon a year ago and made
an excellent showing, failed to an-

swer the starter's call for very good

and sufficient reasons. "Jimmy" got

married on the holiday to Miss Mar-
jorie Woodman of Jamaica Plain, and
naturally was too nervous to keep
his mind on the hill nnd dale game.

Dr, Robert L. Emery has announced

the removal of his offices to 170 Mt.

Vernon street, at the corner of High-
land avenue.

Winchester friends of Mrs. Henry
C. Blake of 827 Main street. Woburn
will be pleased to hear she is slowly
recovering from a severe illness. Al-
though not able to see friends. Mrs.
Blake is on the road to recovery.
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ASSETS
United States Bonds $ 379,288.00

Public Funds 189.566.50

Railroad Bonds 253,663.73
Street Railway Bonds 43.900.00
Telephone Company Bonds. . 60.227.50
Gas, Electric & Water Co.
Bonds 254.587.50

Bank Stock 74.668.25
Securities Acquired 19.850.00

Loans on Real Estate 2,296.450.00

Loans on Personal Security 347,230 00

Bank Building 23,000.06

Cash on hand and in Banks. 119.830.22

$1,062,201.72

RECENT DIVIDENDS AT

LIABILITIES
Deposits $3,678,757.67
Club Deposits 22,722.73
Surplus:
Guaranty Fund 180.848.30
Profits 177,053.13

Unearned Discount 2.879.87

$4,062,261.72

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT. VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PMN3

WIN CHESTER, MASS

SATURDAYS 8 A M TO M - 7"T0 830 PM.

-McCAULEY

A wedding havjnpr Medford as well
as Winchester interest took place in
St. Mary's Church Monday morning
at 8:30 o'clock when Miss Esther
Mary McCauley, daughter of Mrs.
Thomas F. McCauley and the late
Mr. McCauley, became the bride of
Timothy Francis Harrigan, Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Timothy F. Harri-
dan of 4(i Sixth street, Medford. The
church was decorated with beautiful
Easter and Cala lilies arranged
against a background of palms.

Rev. Fr. Nathaniel J. Merritt, pas-
tor of St. Mary's, performed the
marriage ceremony and celebrated
the nuptial mass which followed.
Miss McCauley was given in mar-
riage by her brother, Joseph T. Mc-
Cauley of Brookline, and attended by
her sister, Miss Alice V. McCauley
of Winchester. Daniel Harrigan of
Medford was his brother's best man.
The bride wore a wedding gown

of ivory satin and carried gardenias
with lilies of the valley. Her maid
of honor wore a frock of pastel blue
and carried bachelors' buttons and
.Marguerites.

A reception was held, following the
ceremony, at the home of the bride's

mother, the latter assisting in re-
ceiving with Mr. Joseph McCauley
and the parents of the bridegroom.
The house decorations were Easter
lilies and cut flowers.

Upon their return from a wedding
trip to Bermuda, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
rigan are to make their home in Ar-
lington at 9 Lockland avenue. The
bride is a graduate of the Winches-
ter High School and previous to her
marriage was employed by the Mer-
riinae Chemical Company. Mr. Har-
rigan is associated with the First Na-
tional Stores.

Mrs. A. Beatrice Thompson spoke
before the Ladies' Community Club
of Greenwood Tuesday afternoon on
"The Psycology of Radio Broadcast-
ing." There was a good attendance.
At the close of the meeting Mrs.
Thompson was presented with a large
bouquet. Refreshments were served
and a social hour enjoyed.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Parkhurst re-
turned from a trip to California and
the Hawaiian Islands in time to spend
Easter Sunday in Winchester. The
Dartmouth Alumni Association of
the Pacific Coast entertained Mr.
Parkhurst at dinner as he passed
through San Francisco on his way
home.

FLAHERTY—M IN ROE WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

Miss Mary Janette Munroe, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander .Mun-
roe of 78 Cross street and Coleman
Flaherty, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
tin Flaherty of Veterans' road, Wo-
burn, were married Easter Sunday
afternoon at •! o'clock in St. Mary's
Rectory by the Rev. Fr. Conrad J.
Quirbach.

Miss Munroe was attended by Miss
Mary Flaherty of Woburn, sister of
the bridegroom and Mr. Flaherty had
for his best man Roderick Munroe of
Winchester, brother of the bride. The
bride's gown was of white satin and , Marshall w. Symmex, Charlm A. Glmxon.
shadow lace. Her veil was also of Publicity Alan Hovey,

shadow lace and she carried a bou- Although the sun did not burst
quet of bride's roses anil sweet peas. |

forth to any great extent on the holi-

Miss Flaherty wore orchid georgette, I
day, last Saturday, April 19, never-

trimmed with lace, and carried sweet
|
theless a balmy, southerly breeze,

peas and roses. Two little train
|
made the atmosphere quite summer-

The following are the members of

the various ci mmittees as made up

by President Skene for 1930:
Ri-itttttn Committee Edwaril B. Sandbertt,

Chairman ; Davi.l Downer. Dwijtht B. Hill.
James Pitch. Alan Hovey.

Tennis hVrriiriiiml K. Hnwley, Chairman:
K. .Mili.e lllancharil, Hurry Gardner.
House Alan Hovey. Chairman; Geo. H.

Cuminim, Dwisrht B. Hill. Edward li. Sand-
ben?.

Entertainment Harry Gardner, Chairman

:

Miss Evelyn Tojipun, James Pitch.
Membership Daniel P. Barnard, Chairman;;

F. Milne Klanchard, Kenneth M. Pratt.
Finance Arthur W. Tommn, Chairman:

MANY WINCHESTER WORKERS

bearers. Miss Margaret Connors and
Miss Norma Higgins, wore frocks of
blue Canton crepe.

Following the ceremony a recep-
tion was held at the home of the
bride's parents, where the wedding
supper was served. Ushers were Roy
Higgins and Leo Tourraine. The
wedding journey is to take Mr. and
Mrs. Flaherty to Niagara Falls.

McDONOUGH—BOYLE

Miss Margaret Boyle, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard F. Boyle of 51

Oak street and Joseph McDonough,
son of Mr. William McDonough of 73

Harrison avenue, Woburn, were mar-
ried Easter Sunday evening in St.

Mary's Rectory by the Rev. Fr. Con-

rad J. Quirbach.
Miss Boyle was attended by her sis-

ter, Miss Helen Boyle of Winchester.

Mr. McDonough had for his best man
his brother, William McDonough, Jr.

of West Medford.
The bride wore a gown of pink chif-

fon with a picture hat to match and
carried pink roses. Her attendant

wore blue chiffon with hat to match
and carried pink roses.

A small reception for members of

the immediate families was held fol-

lowing the ceremony at the home of

the bride's parents. Upon their re-

turn from a honeymoon trip to New
York City Mr. and Mrs. McDonough
will make their home in Woburn.

Gordon Gillett is spending the va-

cation in Wolfeboro, N. H.

ish, and it was all in all, a good day
for the grand opening of the Win-
chester Boat Club. During the day
many members came down to the
clubhouse to inspect their boats or
equipmen* and also to welcome back
Steward Rogers and his wife, and
not to forget "Jiggs" the dog, too.

Work was started by Dwight B.

Hill and his gang, on the new fleet

and after putting in a full day at it.

they were rewarded by seeing the
platform really take shape and be-
fore very long, it will be in position
for launching. We understand Mr.
Hill to say he can use several of the
boating men to advantage in com-
pleting the work and will be glad to
have any and all volunteer their
services.

Through the kindness of "Ferd"
Hawley, the two tandem shells or
"peanuts" as they are familiarly
known, were brought back from Cam-
bridge, where they have been over-
hauled and varnished, and are now
in first class shape for a busy sea-
son. It is expected that Captain

j

Sandberg will issue the call for the
|

paddling men to limber up, very
j

soon now.

On Friday, May 9, the first club

dance of the 1930 season will be held.

This dance is being run by the Ten-
nis Committee and the proceeds are

to go toward the expense of lighting

the tennis court. Tickets are in the

hands of members of the Tennis com-
mittee and may be procurred from
them. That date is Friday, May 9.

Reserve it! Please.

Under the leadership of Miss Eliz-
abeth Downs, chairman of the Win-
chester division of the Boston Y. \V.
• '. A. service continuation fund cam-
paign an-l Mrs. Bertram Bernnard, co-
chairman, a large group of Winches-
ter women are serving as workers in
soliciting subscriptions toward their,,
*ir>:i.'.isii goal of the campaign, which

|

began on Wednesday with a mass- '
"

.meeting in the auditorium of the Y.
W. C. A. building. 140 Clarendon
street, Boston, and will continue until
Friday, next week. This amount will
cover operating expenses for three
years, reconstructing the Berkeley
street home for girls and a payment
on the mortgage.

Serving as team captains in the
Winchester division are:

Mrs. Arthur Speodie
Mrs. Standford Mitchell
Miss Barbara Kernald
Mrs. John Johnson
Mrs. George Noilly
Mrs, Ben Schneider
Mrs. Louis K. Snyder
Mis. Bernnard
Among the workers on teams are:
Mrs. Luther Cnnant
Mrs. F. C. Herson
Mrs. Joseph Worthen
Mrs. Squire*
Mrs. Patterson Smith
Miss Amy Merrill
Mrs. Alfred W. Friend
Mrs. R. I'lumer
Mrs. J. Doty
Mrs. E. C. Grant
Mrs. Samuel Cole
Mrs. Wendell Pray
Mrs. Alfred White
Mrs. Harold Bates
Mrs. HowRrd Bldwell
Mrs. Walter W. Winship
Mrs. James Cleaves
Mrs. Albert Snow
Mrs. Geoffrey Neiley
Mrs. Stephen Neiley
Mrs. H. T. West
Mrs. Mxrxhnll England
Mrs. Truman Godfrey
Mrs. Preacott Taylor
Mrs. Cross
Mrs. George Goddu
Miss Hazel Goddu

The amount reeded by the Y. W. C.
A. for operating expenses is a little

more than one-fifth of the cost of
operation of the Association.

MAY BREAK FAST

The ladies of the Crawford Me-
morial Methodist Church will serve a

May Breakfast at the church on
Thursday morning, May 1, from
lo 9:30 a. m. Prompt service for
l hose who wish to take morning
trains. Tickets may be obtained from
Mrs. |{. \'. Miner, telephone Winches-

1438-W, from Mrs. II. B. Bent.
telephone Winchester 07(56, or from
any member <>f the Ladies' Aid. Price

The police were called Tuesday by
a resident of Salem street to investi-
gate the theft of some mail by boys
of the neighborhood. The authori-
ties secured the name of the respon-
sible party and found the missing
mail.

sBlctfikcts

Single Woolen

$1.00

Double Woolen

75c,

Single Woolen

$1.50

Double Woolen

Soft, light, clean and fluffy; straight-

edged ami without shrinkage, that's the

NEW ENGLAND WAY.

at small extra charge

>ice of color in sateen or silk.

Phone and our sales-

WIN. 2100

CONVERSE PLACE
ry Div.
WINCHESTER

5
Will put in an electric floor piug

in any room on the tt rat floor of

your house.

THE ELECTRICIAN
Tel. 0300

NOTICE OF

ANNUAL MEETING

Pursuant to Article IY of Ihe
Corporation 1 ': Laws the An-
nual Meeting of the Home for

Aged People in Winchester will

be he'd at the Home. No. 110
Mt. Vernon Street, on Monday
evening, May 5th, 1930, at 8
o'clock.

1. To hear and act upon
the reports of the officers and
directors, and of any commit-
tees, heretofore appointed,
and to appoint other commit-
tees.

2. To elect a President,
three Vice Presidents, a Sec-
retary, a Treasurer, and an
Auditor each for the term of
one year, and four Directors,
each for the term of two
years.

3. To see if the Corpora-
tion will amend Article 1 of
the Corporation By-Laws, as
voted and recommended at the
April 1st, 1930, special meet-
ing.

4. To see if the Corpora-
tion will amend Article X of

the Corporation By-Laws, as

voted and recommended at

the April 1st, 1930, special

meeting.
5. To see if the Corpora-

tion will amend Article XI
of the Corporation By-Laws,
as voted and recommended at

the April 1st, 1930, special

meeting.
6. To transact such other

business as may properly

come before the meeting.

E. SMITH.
Secretary

apl8-2t

j Iff You Like Good Things

You'll Buy

Are as pleasing to

the eye as they
are useful

American Awning & Tent Co.
100 Cummington Sreet, Boston, Mass.

Tel. KEN more 0550-0551
f28-13t

Home -Made Pastiies

Made in Winchester

Fresh Every Day

Clara Catherine Candles

A. A. Morrison

19 MT. VERNON STREET

Betty=Ann Gown
1 1 MT. VERNON STREETMT. VERNON

WINCHESTER

are joyously emphasized in our

new dresses

FASHIONS! Long Coat Ensembles, Capelets, Jacket Cos-

tumes, Polka Dot Dresses and Flowered Chiffons.

We also carry a very nice line of Munsingwear Hosiery.

>. Pure silk and full

Just call 09(13 and ask how much the Hot Water Heater will

cost and how many months you have to pay for it.

FELLS PLUMBING
656 MAIN STREET

AND HEATING CO.

WINCHESTER, MASS.

ANDERSON MOTOR CO• w is? W I w IW1^# I VII V wl

666 MAIN ST., W!

Tel. 1053-1054

We give the highest market allowances for cars traded in.

We Service All Makes of Cars
WORK GUARANTEED-REASONABLE PRICES

Automobile Accessories, Painting, Fender and Body Work,
Day and Night Washing.

Vfcif Our Ifopfl Pai* llpniiptnipiit

Kelley & Hawes Co.
j/uneral Directors

LADY ASSISTANTS

SERVICES RENDERED IN ANY PJ
TELEPHONES: WINCHESTER

Service, with us, meant anticiptting the needs and
our patrons so that they need not concern themselves
slightest detail beyond telling us thoir wishes.

&

PHARMACY FIRST
KNIGHT

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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Quigley, Jr.

ffsamster, Contractor anf Stone Mason

PAVING, FLOORING. ROOF J*G

In Artificial Stone. Asphalt
and All Concrete Product*

Sidewalks. Drlvewajri. Curbing. Stepa, BU-

Floors for Cellars. Stables, Factories

nnd Warehousn*
Estimates Furnished .

18 LAKE STREET

NOTARY PUBLIC

Star Office

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY FURNISHED
an Home, Office and Long Distance Moving

To New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Washington or ANYWHERE

We pack china, bric-a-brac, cut glass, silver-

ware, books, pianos, household and office fur-

niture for shipment to all parts of the world.

Specialize on House to House Moving

46 BROMFIELD STREET
Boston, Mass. Tel. Hancock 8000

jn.H-lyr

Harry Good, Prop

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grove Cemetary-

Tel. Mystic 3802

WINCHESTER CHURCHES FILLED
EASTER SUNDAY

CHICHESTER SPILLS
THE l»IAMONI» BRAND.

1'llls In Rrd ami Uold metallic
luxes, seolnl with Dlue R'.t<t>on.

Take no ether. Hut of
1st. AsWorC "

TERfl

resrs known a. Best, Safest,Always Kt!lal>M

EVERYWHKf

ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Telephones
Winchester U305-W
Wo burn 0310

E. W.
PLUMBING AND HEATING

We're equipped to handle any
kind of a plumbing job, big jr

Bmall, the public has to offer.

We do our work well and we do

it in jig time, too. No waiting

around for inspiration. We will

do your repair work in a hurry

And you'll be perfectly willing

to meet the sort of a bill we'll

hand you.

118 WINN STREET, WOBURN
Tel. Woburn 0899

is proving its worth. While eliminat-

ing your

RHEUMATISM
it purifies and enriches the blood and
puta the stomach and nerves in the beat

of condition. Let us send you a book-

let. The Buxton Rheumatic Medicine

Co., Abbot Village, Maine. For sale by
Hevey's Pharmacy. n8-tf

""si"*. BILivlAU
Formerly A. B. Bergatrom

UPHOLSTERING AND FURNITURE
REPAIRING _

Cushion, Mattress and Shad* Work

Decorative Ch.
16 Thompson St.

BOARD OF SURVEY

Winchester, MasB.

April 14, 1930

Notice iB hereby given that

the Board of Survey of the

Town of Winchester, Mass., will

give a public hearing, in the

Selectmen's Room in the Town
Hall Building, on Monday, the

28th day of April, 1930, at 8:30

o'clock P. M., for the purposes

of determining the location, di-

rection, width and grades of a

way in certain territory or sec-

tions of land on the northerly

side of Wildwood Street, and

extending from the Junction of

Wildwood Street and Yale Street

through land now or formerly of

Tutein to land now or formerly

of Roop, as in the opinion of the

Board the interest of the public

may or will require in such ter-

rlt

°By Order of the Board of

Survey, thiB 14th day of April,

1930.

Clerk
ap!8-2t

Special Musical Programs and Fine
Heather Brought Out Crowds

A crisp, clear morning with plenty
of sunshine attracted throngs of wor-
shippers to Winchester's churches for
the splendid Easter services prepared
in honor of this festal day of the
Christian year. Church interiors
wire in gala attire, the predominat-
ing feature of the floral decorations
being the beautiful Easter lilies.
Everywhere capacity congregations
were reported, extra seats being nec-
essary in some of the auditoriums.
At the First Baptist Church, a

special musical program was offered
under the direction of Laura Archam-
bault Pinfield, organist, who played
the prelude, "Finlandia" by Libelius,
and as a postlude, Dubois' "Hosan-
na." The church quartet, compris-
ing E. Lillian Evans, soprano; Va-
liere Wrightmyer, contralto; Dean
W. Hanscom, tenor; and Edward W.
Hall, bass; with the senior choir sang
Nanen's "The Magdalene," "Near the
Cross" by Emerson, "0 Death Where
Is Thy Sting'.'" by Turner and Nich-
ol's "Now Is Christ Risen." The
Pastor, Rev. Benjamin Patterson
Browne, preached upon the "Risen
Life." In the evening, DeArmond's
pageant, "Crown the Risen One" was
presented under the direction of Miss
Eda Knowlton. Those who partici-
pated were Florence MacKinnon,
Darrell MacMurtie, Vivian Jones,
Marjoric Symmes,, Victor Gavel, Earl
Waters, Alice Friend, Elizabeth Ed-
munds, Robert Winchester, Elizabeth
Berry, Eileen Rockwood, Hazel Na-
gel, Leone Waters, Madeline Young,
Phyllis Dalrymple, Dorothy Linscott,
Gladys Woodford. Lucille Pratt, Ma-
rion Smith, Rachel Browne, Irene
Moulton, Elizabeth Winchester, the
members of Miss Anne Purdy's class

I
and the members of Miss Florence

I Jewett's class. Mrs. Helen MaeDon-
I aid was organist and Miss Persia
' Richardson, prompter.

The service at the Unitarian
Church was unique in that it marked
the first appearance of the new chorus
choir of Hi voices, singing under the
direction of the church organist. Prof.
John P. .Marshall. Besides Caesar
Franck's arrangement of the lotith

Psalm and the Gloria the choir sang
the anthem. "Now Is Christ Risen"
by West and the Choral Amen. The
soprano solo at the offertory was
sunir by Miss Day. Rev. George Hale
Reed, minister of the church, preached
upon. "The New World." ami re-

ceived those who united with the
church at the morning service. Pro-
fessor Marshall played Karg-Elert's
"Marche Triomphale," "Easter Morn"
by Mailing and as a postlude Ravan-
eljo's "Christus Resurrexit." The
junior ami primary departments of
the church school held their carol
service in the church auditorium at
•1 in the afternoon.

Rev. Fr. Conrad J. Quirbach was
the preacher at the high mass at 10
o'clock in St. Mary's Church, his sub-
ject being, "The Resurrection." St.

Mary's Alumnae Choir with Miss
Loretta Donnelly, organist, sang
Schnecker's "Hail, Thou Glorious
Easter Morn," Peters' "Vidi Aquam,"
"Kyrie" by Turner. "Gloria" by Bor-
donel, Stearns' "Credo." "Regina
Coeli" by Lambillotte, "Sanctus" by
Marsh, "Benedictus" by B 1 a s e I,

Steams' "Agnus Dei" and "Veni
Jesu" by Cherubini. Miss Donnelly
played Gounod's "March Pontificale"
for the postlude. At the 11:30 mass
the High School Choir with Miss
Florence Fisher, organist, sang,
"Easter Day" by Rowley, "Risen" by
Jordan, Belford's "Alleluia" and
"Christ Is Risen" by Lambert.
At the Second Congregational

Church the Pastor, Rev. John E.
Whitlev, preached upon "The Life
Beyond" at the morning service at

10:30. The Women's Choir with Miss
Margaret M. Copland, accompanist,
sang Shollev's "Victory," the Gloria
Patri, Rowley's "Easter Day" amd
"Hosanna" bv Granier. At (? o'clock

in the evening a special Easter con-
cert with song and recitations by the
Church School was presented. The
choir comprised Mrs. B. C. Ever-
son. Mrs. Lillian Snyder, Miss Olive
Robinson. Mrs. Alberta Baker, Mrs.
Arleen Fields. Miss Isabel L. Cop-
land, Miss Flora Richardson Miss
Marion Twombley and Mrs. W. H.
Maxwell.

At the Church of the Epiphany,
there was celebration of Holy Com-
munion at 7 and 8 a. m. and again at

the 11 o'clock service when the Rector
Rev. Truman Heminway, preached,
his text being "The first day of the
week cometh Mary Magdalen» early,

when it was yet dark, unto the sep-

ulchre, and seeth the stone taken
away from the sepulchre." The
vp.sted choir of men and bovs under
the direction of the Rev. John H.
Yates, organist and choirmaster,
sang the anthem, "0 Give Thanks"
bv (ioss and Stniner's "Gloria Tibi,"

"Gratia Tibi." "Sanctus" and "Gloria
in Excelsis." Mr. Yates played an
improvision on the Processional Hymn
170 and J S. Bach's "In Dir ist

F-ende." The regular children's car-

ol service and distribution of plants
took place at 4 o'clock in the after-

noon.
The musical service at the New

Hope Baptist Church was under the
direction of the Chorister, Miss Elea-
nora Lewis. The Church Quartet,
comprising Mrs. Blanche Diggs, so-

prano; Miss Eleanora Lewis, alto;

Charles Kirby, tenor; and Thomas
Hazel, bass; sang "Easter Dav,"
"Now Is Christ Risen" and "Hallelu-

jah, Christ is Risen." At the offer-

tory, Mrs. Diggs sang. "I Know that

My Redeemer Liveth." The subiect

of the discourse by the Pastor, Rev.

William H. Smith, was, "The Risen
Christ."
Manney's Easter Cantata, "The

Resurrection," was sung in the morn-
ing at the Crawford Memorial Meth-
odist Eoiscopal Church, the soloists

being Mrs. Norman Hitchcock, so-

nrano; Mrs. Charles Swain, alto;

Leon Gay, tenor; and Kenneth Mc-
Leod, baritone, for the response the
choir sang, "The Three Holy Women,"
an Easter carol of Normandy of the
16th Century, and at the offertory,

Mailing's "Easter Morning." Stain-
er's "Sevenfold Amen" concluded the
service. The organist, Alice Mabel
Shepard played the ^First Movement

,

of the First

its
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Maiden Sal** Branch

14 South Washington Street, Maiden
MAIN OFFICE: 743 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON

Bach's "Fantasia in G Minor." The
newly appointed Pastor, Rev. J. West
Thompson preached upon, "The New
Day." An Easter vesper service, un-
der the auspices of tht Church School,
Vincent P. Clarke, Superintendent,
took place at 4 in the afternoon.

Rev. Howard J. Chidley, D.D., pas-
tor, preached in the First Congrega-
tional Church, at the morning serv-
ice upon, "The Resurrection Song."
The church auditorium was beautiful-
ly decorated by Mr. John C. Haartz
of the Winchester Conservatories.
Fifty new members were received in-

to the church during the morning
worship. An elaborate musical pro-
gram was offered under the direction
of organist and choirmaster J. Albert
Wilson. The Chancel Choir of 38
voices sang Mathews' "Awake Thou
that Sleepest," "Resurrection Morn"
by Johnston, "Praise to Our God," bv
Vulpius (1600) and Parker's "Behold
Ye Despisers." Mr. Wilson's prelude

"Festival Overture"
i he played "March
idor.

was Parker's
and as a
Pontificale" by

AT MAN-

Miss Virginia Warren, soprano of
Winchester, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence E. Warren of "Renwar," ap-
peared in a joint recital with Einar
Hansen, violinist, and Harry C. Whit-
temore, pianist, at Manchester, N. H.,
last Sunday afternoon in the Cur-
rier Gallery of Art.
Miss Warren sang two groups of

songs. She first sang Faure's "Clair
do Lune," Chabrier's "Les Cigales,"
"Der Naussbaum" by Schumann and
"Standchen" by Strauss. Her second
group included "Wings of Nights" by
Watts, Rogers' "The Star and the
Waltz Song" by Ware.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Patrick Fallon of Montvale, has
been assigned by the Boston & Maine
Railroad to the crossing in Winches-
ter as gate tender. Mr. Fallon, who
comes here from West Medford, re-
places George McKittrick who has
been transferred to Church avenue,
Woburn.
MisB Lillian Nicholson, daughter of

Superintendent William Nicholson of
the Tree Department, spent the holi-
day week-end in Gloucester.

Mrs. Franklin E. Gregory's Dober-
man pinscher was among the winners
at the Middlesex Dog Show held on
the holiday in the Cambridge Armory.
Miss Margareta Centervall, physi-

cal director and coach of girls at the

ADDRESSED TO ..

ING WET OR DOUBT-
FUL DRY

"A series for the wondering wet or
the doubtful dry" is one way The
Christian Science Monitor describes a
group of 20 articles on Prohibition
which it is to publish soon. The meth-
od of approach to the subject is indi-
cated in the title, "Is Prohibition
Worth While?"
These articles, according to the

announcement, will be designed to pre-
sent the underlying facts of the liquor
question on a basis of fair investiga-
tion and temperate logic rather than
dogmatic assertion. They are based
on the premise that if prohibition is
to stand it must just>fy itself on a
basis of reason. Thus the Monitor
proposes to make a dispassionate
analysis of all the important phases of
prohibition, social, economic, moral
and governmental, believing that eith-
er the dry who has questioned a little
the wisdom of prohibition or the wet
who is willing to listen to its results
will be helped in this way to crystal-
lize his opinions.

News of the preparation of such a
series by The Christian Science Moni-
tor carries added interest from the
fact that this newspaper sponsored
and published the results of the first
exhaustive investigation of the eco-
nomic effects of national prohibition,
the study by Prof. Herman Feldman
«f Dartmouth. Samuel Crowther,
writing in the Ladies' Home Journal
recently, said, "The only man in the
country who has made any real study
of the economic effects of Prohibition
is Professor Feldman; he had pro-
duced a creditable book which for the
time being stands as an authority on
the subject." These studies first ap-
peared as a series in the Monitor.
The Monitor has announced that it

expects to make the coming series its
most valuable contribution to the lit-

erature on this foremost of public
questions in the United States. While
the former series confined itself to the
economics of prohibition, the coming
one will be broader, undertaking to
summarize the issue from all sides in
a "why of prohibition."

The Home for Aged People in
Winchester has recently received a
contribution from the B. K. D. Club,
composed of Margaret Kenerson,
Elisabeth Gilbert, Katharine Gilbert,
Rebecca Jackson and Marjorie Dutch.
The contribution represents the net
proceeds of a food sale held by the
Club, the food having been furnished
by several families in the neighbor-
hood of Symmea corner.

{miy en minuteB irom »

Winchester Sq. by auto
]

S. S. Pierce's Belmont Store at the

corner of Trape/o Road and Common
St., Cashing Set/are (Payson Park)

Ripe Blackberries
T A&GE, luscious blackberries . . . grown in

*^ the wonderful evergreen berry country of the

Northwest . . . and picked when ripe and almost

bursting with juice.

Red Label Blackberries

No. 2 tin 25c Six tins $1.43

Red Label Prune-Plums —
luscious, whole, fresh

prunes, picked when ripe

and packed in flavory

syrup. No. 2^ tin 25c

Golden Bantam Corn

—

sweet, large flavory ker-

nels of finest golden yellow

corn. No. 2 tin . 20c

Onion-Stuffed Olives—large,
flavory olives stuffed with

liny pearl onions,

i o 07.. jar . . . 50c

Overland Orange Marmalade

—an incomparable sweet

orange marmalade—splen-

did on toast, muffins,

waffles. 15 oz. jar 35c

S. S. PIERCE CO.
Telephone Kenmore 7600 or Regent 1 300

Mail and telephone ordtrs promptly filitd. Regular delivery service

Mr. W. F. Gurney of Winchester
participated in the shoot held by the
Arlington Gun Club, on the holiday
at the Lexington Range. Mr. Gumey
placed second in the 10 shots rapid-
fire, sitting event, breaking 4? out of

a possible 60,

Mr. George Lizotte of the Tree De-
partment who broke both ankles in a
fall from a tree last November was
able to ride around town last Friday.
He will be unable to work for soma
time to come.
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FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

At the next regular meeting of the

club on Monday afternoon at 2-.H0

p. m., in the Town Hall, the fortu-

nate members present will be trans-

ported to "Seventh Heaven" in a

dramatic reading by Hortense Creede
Railsback. Our artist far this oc-

casion was formerly a faculty mem-
ber of the Leland Powers School in

Boston. She is enthusiastically en-

dorsed by Mrs. Powers. We may
look forward with confidence to a

delightful afternoon.

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE REC-
ORDING SECRETARY OF

THE FORNIGHTLY
The Fortnightly has had during

1929-1930 a season of interesting ac-

tivities, varied in nature and gratify-

ing in -achievement.

A total of 13 regular meetings has

been held with an average attendance

of 225 and to make these meetings

enjoyable, the Program Committee
has studiously endeavored, within the

limitations of its budget, to develop

programs appealing to the various

tastes and interests of the club mem-
bership.

At the first meeting of the club

year, on April 22, the Dramatics Com-
mittee presented "The Old Peabody
Pew," a dramatization by Kate Doug-
las Wiggin of her book of the same
title. The reading of excerpts from

the book linked the dramatized epi-

sodes with the story, thereby afford-

ing the audience a complete back-

ground. The ushers, dressed in quaint

old-fashioned costumes, lent addition-

al charm to the atmosphere of long

ago, which the clever characteriza-

tions of the players, the costumes of

the cast ami the stage properties com-

bined to create.

On May Vi, Mr. Bashkar Pandtirang

Hivale's "A Tour Through India," il-

lustrated by 70 or more colored slides,

gave us glimpses of the art and beau-

ty to be found in India as well as an

insight into the customs, habits and

living conditions of the people of that

country.
The first meeting of the autumn,

held on Oct. 28, was preceded, as has

been the custom for the past two

years, by a reception to the new mem-
bers, the officers of the club forming

the receiving line. The entertainment

of the afternoon consisted of skillful

and artistic impersonations by Miss

Helen Simpson, in costume.

On Nov. 18, The Fortnightly was
hostess club to the 7th and Hth Dis-

trict Conferences, which was held in

the Unitarian Church, the officers of

the Massachusetts State Federation

being the guests of honor. The morn-

ing session devoted to the reports of

the state chairman, was followed by

a luncheon. The afternoon session op-

ened with organ selections by Mrs.

Anna VV. Lochman and the playing

on the church chimes by Miss Marjorie

Hayden of the club song. The. pro-

gram of the afternoon, consisting of

an organ solo by Mrs. Lochman and a

group of songs by the Winchester trio,

delighted a very appreciative audi-

ence.

An enthusiastic welcome awaited

Mr. Branson de Cou on Nov. 25, when
he brought us his "Dream Pictures,"

covering a six weeks" tour through

"North African Wonderlands" which

included scenes in Algiers, the Sahara,

Fez and Morocco. Appropriate music

by the Ampico added much to the

charm and allurement of the pictures.

On Dee. 9. Mrs. William E. Chen-

ery held her listeners in rapt atten-

tion while she painted vivid pictures

of her experiences during "A Sum-
mer in Soviet Russia." Mrs. Chen-

cry wore the costume of a Russian

ladv under the old regime and exhib-

ited many rare anil beautiful souve-

nirs, among which were several arti-

cles formerly used by the family of

the Czar.
We were privileged to hear, on Dec.

110, one of America's greatest pianists,

Mr. Raymond Havens, whose skilled

artistry and exceptional talent called

forth unstinted praise fiom an enthus-

iastic audience.

At the meeting held in the Wyman
School Assembly Hall on Jan. IS, Mis-

Amy Bridgman, a member of the Li-

terature Committee and composer of

our club song, read from a collection

of her own poetry a group of poems
under the caption "Poetry of the Com-
monplace." We were most happy and

proud to claim as a member one whose

verse shows such understanding and

such rare appreciation of the beauty

to be found in the everyday things of

life. A group of songs by Mrs. An-

nette S. Hughes, accompanied by Mrs.

Faye H. Lefavour, added to the en-

joyment of the program.
"The Romance of the Shawls,' pre-

sented by the Art Committee at the

public meeting on Jan. 27, was an

unique and spectacular pageant in

which innumerable types of shawls

were exhibited. Many unusual and

delightful features marked the en-

tertainment which ended with a ta-

bleau composed of all the characters.

At the conclusion of the program,

those of the audience who had brought

shawls at the request of the commit-

tee, were invited to don them and join

the members of the cast in a parade

around the hall.

On Feb. 10, another meeting open

to the public, was in charge of the

Dramatics Committee who presented

two plays: the first, "A Quiet Evening

at Home," by Mrs. Lura W. Watkins,

was a modern travesty; the second,

"The Man Who Married a Dumb
Wife," was a play of the 14th cen-

tury, written by Anatole France. Both

productions were greatly enjoyed by

a large audience, which included 20

veterans from the Bedford Hospital

who were our guests.

The Legislation Committee chose a

timely and vital topic for their after-

noon on Feb. 24, when Prof. Zachari-

ah Chafee of Harvard Law School

spoke in favor of the "Abolition of

Capital Punishment" and Dr. Gleason

L. Archer, Dean of Suffolk Law School

argued against abolishment. Violin

selections by Mr. Arthur Jones, a vet-

eran from Bedford Hospital, furnished

the musical part of the program.

On March 10, the second musical

afternoon of the season, Mr. Roy Gar-

land Nichols, baritone soloist; Miss

Sirarpe Kondaiyan, violinst; and Mr.

Raymond Hill, pianist, presented a de-

coder tKuIpices of th« Education

Committee, Rev. Garfield Morgan was
the speaker on March 24. His force-
ful address, "For Such a Day as This"
brought to our attention many prob-
lems which have arisen as a result of
the modern trend of life and thought
and which, the speaker felt, should re-
ceive our serious consideration. The
school officials of Winchester were in-
vited to be present at this meeting
and the girls' and boys' glee clubs of
Wadleigh School furnished the musi-
cal part of the program.

The American Home Committee has
had five committee afternoons during
the year. In November and March,
l-'ilene's Clothing Information Service
provided the programs; the one in No-
vember took the form of a fashion
show; the one in Match was a color
clinic. In January, Mrs. Fogg, of the
Garland School, gave an interesting
talk on "Kitchen Technology." In Feb-
ruary, a lecture on "Winter Salads"
was given by Miss Regina Feeney of
the Middlesex County Extension Serv-
ice; and in April. Mrs. H. A. Burnham
of Newtonville was the speaker in

place of the one scheduled. Mrs. Burn-
ham's address was entitled "Where's
Mother?"
The Art Committee, in November,

sponsored an illustrated lecture on the
"Cathedral Windows of Europe" by
Dr. Kenneth White. Music by Ampico
accompanied the exquisite pictures

which reproduced in color the most
noted stained glass windows in cathe-

drals in England and France. The
Shawl Pageant, which provided the en-
tertainment for a club meeting, also

was given under the auspices of this

committee. In March, a trip to the
Roston Museum of Fine Arts was ar-

ranged and taken under the guidance
of members of the committee. A class

in Rhythmic Art was conducted again
this year by Mrs. Gretchen II. West,
to whom the committee is most grate-
ful for her generous gifts of service.

The work of the Community Serv-
ice Committee, during the past year,

has been done chiefly in co-operation

with the various organizations doing
social service work in Winchester and
has included; the financing of a boy
previously helped by the committee;
a Thanksgiving dinner, a Christmas
dinner anil gifts to two families; fruits

to the Home for Aged People; and
general co-operation with the above
mentioned agencies. Twice during the
year, speakers on social welfare work
have been presented at regular meet-
ings of the club.

The weekly health walks in the
Fells, which were instituted by the
Conservation Committee several years
ago and which have become almost an
institution to the residents of the

Highland avenue district, have been
conducted this year by Mrs. Arzillia

M. Iliggins. thi1 sub-chairman. At
Christmas time the committee decided
to sponsor again the community sing-

ing around the Fortnightly tree on the
Common, an effort being made to

bring a large number of townspeople
together for this beautiful service. It

is the hope of the Conservat >n Com-
mittee that this event may become
more and more a central feature of

Winchester's Christmas celebration.

The work of the Co-operation with
War Veterans' Committee has consist-

ed, for the most part, of visits to the
ex-service men in the hospitals of this

district, dispensing smoking supplies

and sweets, and endeavoring to bring
comfort and cheer to the men in these
institutions. At Christmas, candy and
gifts were distributed among the chil-

dren of needy veterans in the commun-
ity and Winchester boys in the hos-
pitals were particularly remembered
with gifts in addition to the usual cig-

arettes and dainties. The committee
feels privileged to have been chosen
to represent the Fortnightly in this
work and is extremely grateful for

the co-operation which has made much
of this work possible.

The Courtesies Committee has ex-
tended the sympathy of the club to

members who were ill or in sorrow.
Flowers were sent to 23 members who
were ill and 12 bouquets were sent on
occasions of bereavement. During the
year many notes have been written
and many replies of appreciation have
been received.

The Dramatics Committee began
an active year with the presentation,

on April 22, of "The Old Peabody
Pew," a three-act play, which the
chairman considers the outstanding
achievement of her two years' work.

In addition, five plays of one act, one
play of two acts and one of three acts

were produce ! in which 48 members
look part. The dramatic afternoons
have been a source of pleasure and
enjoyment to club members and their

friends as well as a valuable aid to

the committee in their search for dra-
matic talent.

The Education Committee in con-

junction with the Legislation Commit-
tee sponsored a meeting in Fortnight-

ly Hall in November when Mr. Arthur
B. Lord, Director of Vocational Guid-

ance of the State Department of Ed-
ucation, spoke on the Federal Educa-
tion Bill. Also under the auspices of

I his committne. an interesting pro-

gram was presented at one of the reg-

ular meetings of the club, to which
reference has been made. In Febru-
ary, the committee conducted a cam-
paign for "Books for Seamen" with
gratifying results. The chairman of

the committee assisted in the loaning

of the scholarship fund which was
awarded to the same four boys who
were aided last year. One of these

l.oys would have been obliged to give

up his college work for an entire year
but for our timely assistance.

The chairman of the Fortnight.lv

Hall Committee reports that the hall

has been redecorated and that new
hangings and a slip-cover for the

cushion on the settee have been made
which, together with the gift of two
attractive pillows, give the room a

very pleasing appearance.
The Legislation Committee made its

chief effort this year in organizing a

class in Parliamentary Law under the

instruction of Mrs. George Hutchins.

The committee also arranged an in-

teresting program for the club on Feb.

10 when the ouestion of "Abolition

of CaDital Punishment" was debated

by able speakers.
' The Literature Committee has en-

joyed an interesting and profitable

year. Ten books by modern writers

have been read, studied and discussed.

The committee's aim has been to pro-

mote thinking and to develop critics

of modern literature. For a basis

of study, "Creative Reading" by Prof.

Robert Emmons Rogers has been used.

Through the efforts of the committee,

a club library has been started and
under the able management of Mrs.

Maude H. Bridge, librarian, many
books have been collected and circu-

lated. It is hoped that this new ven-

ture may grow and become one of the

pillars of the club.

Thi. Membership Committee reports

that during the club year 1 1 appli-

cants have been admitted to member-
ship in The Fortnightly and that three

members have become non-resident)

members.
The music chairman and her com-

mittee have given generously of their

time and talent, contributing greatly
to the club members' enjoyment of

program events. The committee has
made the launching of a glee club un-

der the direction of Mr. J. Albert Wil-
son its chief effort this season.

This year has been a busy one for

the Press Committee, demanding much
in time and service from its members
who have given cheerfully and unstint-

ingly. Comprehensive reports of the

regular meetings and of the group
activities have been sent weekly to the

Winchester Star and special notices of

Fortnightly events have appeared

j

from time to time in the club columns
of the Roston Herald and the Boston
Transcript.
The Social and Hospitality Commit-

tees have contributed an atmosphere
of friendliness and sociability to our
meetings. Refreshments have been

served by the Social Committee at

four regular meetings and all the ar-

rangements for the conference lunch-

eon and for the annual luncheon have
been in charge of the Social chair-

man.
The Fortnightly News has had a

record year. Comments from the Gen-
eral and State Federation presidents,

arnl from the State officers and chair-

men have shown us that our paper
stands at the head of club publica-

tions. Our exchange list this year has

been larger than for any preceding

one. reaching even to the "Maryland
Club Woman."
The Corresponding Secretary has

sent out 590 communications since the

last annual meeting.
The State Federation meetings and

department conferences have been at-

tended by representative delegations

and comprehensively reported. The
Fortnightly has boon represented in

the State Federation this year by Mrs.

Harriet C. S. Hildreth. clerk; Mrs. Jo-

sephine D. Abbott, State Social Wel-
fare Committee; and Mrs. Kdnah F.

Miller. State Committee for Co-opera-
tion with War Veterans.
Our philanthropies for the year are

as follows:

CHAMBER HELD
ING AND BANQUI

George F. Arnold Re-Elected PresL
dent—Address by Frank A. Dewick

Winrho
Winch.'
Winehc
Winch.-

Council of <;ii! Scout
Couni'il nf Hoy S.-

Homo for Airc.1 IV
Visit inu Nurse As

pic

illtin

Community Service Committee
Co-operation with Wm- Veterans Coin-

mtttee
Scholarship Kuwl
Boston Museum of Fine Arts member-

ship
Massachusetts State Forestry Associa-

tion membership

1 Ml. III!

l.i.nn

Tot ii I

Beatrice W. Dabney,
Recording Secretary

SHOWDOWN ON

To the Editor of the Star:
Thanks to the generous opening of

your columns the pros and cons of

the movie question have been fully

presented. In the coming referendum
we shall have a showdown on the es-

sence of the matter, viz.:—Do the

citizens want a local movie theater'.'

There is considerable evidence that

they do. Throughout the height of

the social season the Star has car-

ried columns of advertising by thea-

ters in adjacent towns and as far

away as Cambridge, Maiden, Waltham
and Boston. It's hardly likely these

expenditures would be continued un-

less resulting in a constant stream
of patronage. The number of Win-
chester machines to be found waiting

at. the Medford and Arlington theaters

is still more convincing testimony that

a local movie would be supported.

What is the sense of going out of

town for something that might be

had at home more easily and pleas-

antly?
Long controversy has raised the

question, "Is a movie theater an asset

or a liability to the community?" The
signers of a recent circular letter de-

scribing only the points of weakness
naturally place it in the second cate-

gory. Let us take a broader view.

What contribution hat the movie made
to modern life? Obviously it has

popularized the drama. It gives many
people a complete rest and recreation

after the day's work. A comfortable

•hair in a well ventilated theater

—

musk—acting—a talking news reel

—

foreign scenes in natural colors. All

this entertainment at a price within

the means of every individual. The
movie stands by itself in providing

this useful service for the mass of the

people in almost every citv. town and
village of the country. If the local

theater had "contaminated the chil-

dren" in other places as the signers

of the said circular claim it will here,

banning the movies would be a bigger

political issue than prohibition.

Winchester has by no means been

unresponsive to the appeal of the mo-
tion nicturc. Private clubs have been

exhibiting movie films for many years.

Even the churches have now come to

feature them. It does seem extraor-

dinary that the only theater permitted

in the town should be housed beneath

the spire of a church. Today the gen-

eral public alone is driven out of

town to spend its money at the mov-
ies. This unfairness in the present

situation can be, and I feel ought to

be corrected at the polls.

Wallace V. Plummer

The annual meeting and banquet
of the Winchester Chamber of Com-
merce was held Wednesday evening
in Association Building on Vine
street with a good attendance. Din-
ner was served at l!:30, a tempting
menu being much enjoyed by all

present.
Seated at the head table with Pres-

ident George F. Arnold and Mrs. Ar-
nold were Vice President Charles E.

Kendall, Selectman and Mrs. Vincent
P. Clarke, Mr. and Mrs. John Cayting,
and the speaker of the evening, Mr.
Frank Dewick. Music was furnished
during the dinner by the Trudeau
Trio, comprising Mr. S. J. Trudeau,
violin; Mrs. S. J. Trudeau, 'cello; and
Mrs. George II. Lochman, piano. Cor-
net solos were played by Mr. Guido
Talone, a member of the Winchester
Music Garden, accompanied by Mrs.
Lochman.
At the conclusion of the dinner the

Chamber's annual meeting was held
with President George F. Arnold in

the chair. The reports of the secre-

tary and treasurer were read, respec-

tively by Ernest H. Butterworth and
J. Albert Hersey and approved by
the meeting.

Officers for 1930-31 were elected as

follows:
President Ocoriro F. Arnold
Vic- President Clmrl.a E. Kendall

Treasurer .1. Albert Hersey
Secretary Ki-nesl II. Butterworth

Directors

John I.. CaytinE Nathaniel M. Nichols

(iconic T. Davidson Herbert It. Seller

Frank It. Elliott Thuintn (Juiitley, Jr.

CcorKc H. Hamilton CicorKe H. Hayward
Oscar Hedtlcr John C. llaai'U

Frank II. K.iiv-l.t Cieoritf W. Franklin

(ieoiw II. Lochman

The speaker of the evening, Mr.

Frank Dewick, was introduced by
President Arnold. A member of the

insurance firm of Dewick & Flanders

and having a background of 38 years

in the insurance field, Mr. Dewick
was able to treat the various phases

of many vital insurance problems
both authoritatively and in an inter-

est ing manner. He particularly

stressed the protection which Massa-
chusetts laws give those who seek to

buy insurance service here and rated

the Bay State at the top of those

states having effective legislation. He
told of the worthlessness of many
mutual companies in states having no

protective insurance laws and pointed

out the impossibility of insolvent

companies continuing in business in

Massachusetts. Mr. Dewick explained

manv of the types of insurance of

particular int'. rest to individual prop-

erty holders and offered advice of

much value. He was very cordially

received and enthusiastically ap-

plauded.
Seated at the tables were:
Mr and Mrs. (i. H. I.ochman

Mr', and Mrs. Edw. W. Berry

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent 1'. Clarke

Mr. anil Mrs. Daniel Kell.y

Mr. and Mrs. J I.. CnytinK
Mr. ami Mrs. fiiw. F. Arnold
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 1'arkhurst

Mr. and Mrs. Skipp
Mr. and Mrs Carl Larson

Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Bnndall

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Butterworth
Mr. mill Mrs. A. A. Morrison

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Knitrht

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Hamilton
Mr and Mrs. F. A. Goodhue
Mr! and Mrs. N. M. Nichols

Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Davidson
Harold A. Ells. Arlington Has I. it-lit Co.

R. H Patterson. Arlington Gas Light Co.

Edw. W. McKeii7.ii-. Pros*

Mrs. Kerr Lorinie G. Huwes
Mrs. Blood Oscar Helltier

Marion K. Dyson H. Lowther
Walter H. Doten J. L. Culleii

Miss Jane Ralph N- H. Soelye

Edna B. Ralph T. R. Bateman
Miss B. R. Kelley Frank H. Elliott

Mrs. Lee Ralph Frank A. Dewick
C E. Kendall T. Quljclcy, Jr.

Miss Eutteniu Elliott E. M. Nelson
Hcrlx-rt B. Seller Alfred N. Donley

F.rn.st F. Seller J. Albert Hersey

I). W. Harris W. I.. Thompson

DINN

B. A. A. Scene of Jollification Follow-
ing Successful Drive

To celebrate the successful conclu-
sion of the recent drive for new ac-
counts, staged by the officers and
clerical force of the Winchester Na-
tional Bank, a victory dinner was held
last evening in the clubhouse of the
Boston Athletic Association on Exe-
ter street. Three vice presidents of
the National Shawmut Bank, with
which the Winchester bank is affiliat-
ed, were guests of honor. They were
R. E. Chambers, Ray A. Ilg and
Christopher L. Bill man. President
William A. Kneeland of the Winches-
ter National Bank served as toast-
master.

For the purpose of conducting the
drive the officers of the bank were
divided into two teams, to which
Cashier Edwin M. Nelson and the
clerical force were equally attached.
To add zest to the campaign the vic-
tory dinner was arranged with the
proviso that the defeated team should
pay the hills.

Team B, captained by Wallace F.
Flanders, and including Dr. Richard
W. Sheeny, George E. Willey, Ed-
mund L. Dunn, Arthur T. Downer and
Christopher L. Billman, was adjudged
the winner of the contest and its mem-
bers enjoyed their dinner at the ex-
pense of Team A, captained by Frank
E. Crawford, and including Ernest
Dudley Chase, William G. S. Ghirar-
dini, William A. Kneeland and Isaac

Sexton. While complete figures
were not available for publication an-
nouncement was made that the drive
for new accounts had proved most
successful.

Not to be outdone by the officers

of the bank the clerical force of the
institution held their own jollification

on Monday evening, attending the
opening night of Fred Stone's new
show, "Ripples" at the Colonial Thea-
ter. After the show the party dined
in the Onyx Room of the Elks' Hotel.

Mr. Adolph Frosberg was in general
charge of arrangements.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

List of Contagious Diseases re-
ported tn the Hoard of Health for

week ending Thursday, April 17:
Cases

Dog bite 2

German Measles 2

Measles 11

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

DR. GILPATRIC IN LINE

Dr. William H. Gilpatric of this
town, present vice-president of the
Massachusetts Dental Society, will un-
doubtedly be the president-elect at the
coming meeting to be held in Boston,
May 5 to 9. This will be the Gfith

annual meeting of the society, whose
avowed purpose is to sponsor study
courses through the State. Its mem-
bers hold clinics in different states,

attended by dentists of those states,

and thereby giving them a better
training.

Dr. Gilpatric has previously held
the office of secretary for five years,
and has been chairman of the Educa-
tional Committee for two years.
The convention is to be held at the

Copley Plaza Hotel and will continue
through the week of May o until Fri-

day afternoon. May !). The annual
meeting brings each year to Boston
some of the outstanding leaders of
this country in various branches of
dentistry.

The first member of the family
that reaches the bathroom in the
early morning is the on" that monop-
olizes it indefinitely. Why not an-
other bathroom and save that extra
worry. William H. Mobbs, phone
Winchester 0278. ap2">-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Geoghegan
of Sylvester avenue were pleasantly
surprised last Saturday evening when
a large number of relatives and
friends gathered at their home to

congratulate them upon the 2">th an-
niversary of their marriage. The
house was gaily decorated and an or-

chestra furnished music for dancing.
An entertainment program and re-
freshments were enjoyed. Mr. and
Mrs. Geoghegan received many hand-
some anniversary gifts as well as
the best wishes of all present.

Oriental

Cleaned

Repaired

Stored

City Oriental Rug Co.
67 Carver St., Boston HAN cock 4153

With much advance interest mani-
fest, the big Minstrel show which
Winchester Lodge of Elks is to stage
next Tuesday evening in the Town
Hall promises to be a sell-out. A
cast of talented performers ensures

an excellent nrogram of entertain-

ment and the fact that the proceeds

are to be devoted by the Elks to

charity is an added reason for gen-

eral support. Exalted Ruler John F.

Donaghey states that the show will

be in keeping with other excellent

entertainments staged by the local

Lodge.

PIANO MOVERS in WINCHESTER

:y & HAWES CO.
OFFICE, RAILROAD AVENUE
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CALUMET CLUB NOTES

Two bowling teams from the New-
ton Y. M. C. A. will visit Calumet
next Wednesday evening, April 3D
and roll a match with two local
teams.
The annual bowling dinner of the

Winter tournament is to be held at
the club next week, Saturday even-
ing, May 3. The dinner will open at

6:30 sharp and at its conclusion the
prizes for the year will be awarded.
Following the festivities in the hall,

a special match will be rolled on the
alleys between teams from the B. A.
A. and Calumet.
The final match in the Winter

bowling tournament was rolled this

week. All of the prize winners are

decided with the exception of fourth

and fifth team winners. For this de-

cision a roll-off is to be held at a date

to be announced betwil-n teams 2

and 17.

The final team standing is as fol-

lows:
Team Standinit Ending April 22

LADIES' FRIENDLY SOCIETYVISITING NURSE ASSOCIATION
ANNUAL MEETING

The annual meeting of the Ladies'
The annual meeting of the Win- !

Friendly Society was held Tuesday,
Chester Visiting Nurse Association April 22, in the Unitarian parish
was held at the Wyman School on

Won Lost P. c.

Team Ifi 72 Hi .818

Tonm 14 65 2:t .738

Team l :ti .618

Team 5
'.

'.

'. 68 32 .636

Teani 2 56 32 .636

Team J 7 56 32 .636

T.'iini 7 62 36 •61U

Team 21 52 36 .6111

Team H 51 37 ..17!)

40 .515

Team !l 50 38 .668

Team 4 46 42

Won J.IWt 1'. C;
48 .511

Team 22 48 4.1 .186

Team II 42 46 .477

Team 12 39 4!) .144

Team 11 38 50 .431

Team 1H 35 53 .3!!7

Team 2:1 34 54 .386

Team 15 31 .352

Team 20 65 .266

Team 10 !

.'
.' .'

!

.' .'

is .147

S4 .004

Roll off for 4th and 5th team pr|iea.

The high average rollers for this

season are as follows:
HiifKins 111.12 66

It. Purriwrton 105 66 66

McGrath 105 16/57

Dr. Priest 104 2 66

Newt. PurinKton 103 2 66

Camane 101 54 63
(iolilsmith 10115 57

A large number of ladies attended

the bowling party on Tuesday after-

noon, the winners being as follows:
Hitrh atrinit Mrs. A. W. Pitman with 111.

With strinn with handicap Mrs. Albert

Allen with 70 and 29, making 108.

Hiuh two-string* Mrs. H C. Preston with
179.

Hiwh two-strinirs with handicap- Mrs. D.

M. Boothby with 158 and 34. makintt 192.

With this week, the rolling of the

ladies participating in the afternoon
contests was compiled, and some very
good figures resulted. The following

were noted:
Grand prize for high average, won by Mrs.

Warren Cox with 90.

Highest single string. Mrs. Cox with 153.

April 22, 1930.

The Visiting Nurse Committee gave,

a play. If you went to the annua)
meeting you know just how much a
visiting nurse can help a troubled
soul, and if you did not go, perhaps
this will tell you.
You are sick and the baby is sick

and the neighbors are tired of coming
to see you. A kind friend sends the
visiting nurse.

The nurse shows you how to feed

the baby, she shows you how to wash
the baby, she shows you how to help
yourself get Well and she inspires the
neighbors to clean your house, to wash
your dishes and to cook your food.

Such is the story—but that gives
but a slight idea of the very real and
lifelike scene, and the pity and sym-
pathy that were aroused by the actors

in the hearts of the audience. It truly

pictured a friend in need and por-

trayed much more vividly than any
written report could do the work ac-

complished by a visiting nurse.

The name of the play was "From
House to House" and was written and
arranged for the Providence District

Nursing Association. The actors were
Mrs. Howard A. Morrison, Mrs. Alton

B. Jackson, Mrs. Geoffrey C. Neiley

and Mrs. Charles J. Emerson, mem-
bers of the Winchester Visiting Nurse
Membership Committee.

pari;
house. After the Executive Board
meeting at 11:30, Mrs. Chester F.
Wolfe and Mrs. E. H. Chamberlain,
chairmen, served an attractive lunch-
eon, suggestive of spring with its

notes of yellow and green.
At 2 p. m., Dr. Mary T. Maynard.

President, called for annual reports,
when Mrs. W. Cooper read the fol-

lowing summary of the Society's
work for the year:

Report of Recording Secretary
During the season of 11)29-30, the

Ladies' Friendly Society has held six

regular business meetings; four pre-

ceded by luncheons and two followed
by teas.

The President, Dr. Mary T. May-
nard, has presided at all meetings.
The average attendance has been 50.

The speakers have been Mrs. Joel

H. Metcalf, Rev. Maxwell Savage,
Rev. Miles Hanson, Miss Elsie Wil-
kop and Mrs. Roderick Stebbins.
The devotional exercises at each

meeting have been led by a past pres-

ident of the Society.

The various committees have worked
alon" their usual lines.

The membership committee have
canvassed all the ladies of the parish,

not members, and have secured 22

new members.
The Cheerful Letter Committee has

sent out a large number of cards.
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James W. Russell read the magazines, pieces of quilts and

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mr«.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

High Total Plnfalli

Cox
Hall
Little
Browning
Preston
Boothby
Barnard
Wilcox

High Averages for the Y«
Cox
Bodman
Lincoln
Preston

ftes*'
.'

.'
'.

'. I
'. 'S« I'.ll

JltUe
Browning
Bugbe •

Simonds

2718
2337
22X7
2267
2215
1994
1942
1896

. . 90

. . 88

. . 87

. . 86

. . 88

. . 82

. . 81

. . 80

.. 80

. . 80

IS GOVERNMENT CONTROL THE
SOLUTION?

It has become a fixed habit of many
opponents to Prohibition and to Law
Enforcement to point to Canada as

the solution of the prohibition prob-

lem. Evidence is abundant that the

liquor problem in Canada is not be-

ing solved, but on the contrary, is be-

ing aggravated by the policy of the

Dominion provinces. Persons who are

sorely troubled about this whole prob-

lem and want real facts and honest

opinions will be interested to read a

report of a distinguished journalist

of Canada, the editor of the Toronto

Globe, Mr. Elmore Philpott. His re-

ply to seven pertinent questions as

follows is certainly significant as to

what is going on in Canada:
1. Is it your opinion that Govern-

ment control makes for real temper-

ance? Reply. No.
2. Does Government Control de-

crease or increase the consumption of

liquor? Reply. Liquor consumption

has doubled in Ontario in two years.

3. Does Government control de-

crease or increase number of drunk-

en drivers of automobiles? Reply.

Drunken drivers have multiplied by

10, while cars doubled.

4. Have deaths from accidents due

to drunken drivers increased under

Government control? Reply. Yes—
enormously.

5. Have industrial accidents de-

creased under Government control?

Reply. No. Increasing seven per

cent 'faster than payrolls.

6. Has Government control elimi-

nated the bootlegger? Reply. Large

bootlegger eliminated, but small boot-

legger multiplied.

7. Has Government control proved

of any benefit to the young people?

Reply. No.
The famous investigation conducted

by the Christian Science Monitor, so

favorable to the "drys" has never

been answered. Can this statement

be answered?
E. R. Dennett

HALL—WOODMAN

Announcement is made of the wed-

ding in Winchester on Saturday even-

ing, April 19, of Miss Marjorie Wood-

man, daughter of Mr. Frank Wood-

man of Jamaica Plain, and James

Hall of this town, son of Mr. Stanley

Hall of Nova Scotia. The ceremony

was performed by Rev. J. West

Thompson, pastor of the Crawford

Memorial M. E. Church. Miss Wood-
man was attended by Mrs. Vera Wei-

gold and Milton Weigold was beBt

man. The bride's gown was of orchid

satin and Mrs. Weigold wore a frock

of lavender geprgette. Mr. and Mrs.

Hall are making their home in Wo-
burn. They plan an extended trip to

Canada during July.

treasurer's report of the visiting nurse

and Mrs. Alice M. Gormley gave her

report which showed an amazing
amount of work steadily and quietly

done among the sick people of Win-
chester.

Mr. Harold S. Fuller, president of

the association, and other directors,

reported for the hospital. Reports
read at the meeting will appear in

later issues of the Star:

The following directors were chosen

for the vear 1930-1931:
President Harold S. Fuller

Vice-President Clarence K. Onlway. M. I).

Vice-President and Chairman Visiting

Nurse Assocll.tion Mrs. James W. Russell

Secretary Robert .1. Holmes
Treasurer Frank K. Crawford
Assistant Treasurer Mrs. Gardner D. Pond
Membership Committee Mrs. Lowell It.

Smith, Chairman: Mrs. Charles J. Emerson,
Mis. Truman M. Godfrey . Mis. Alton B. .lack-

son. Mrs. Malcolm Lee*. Mrs. Howard A.
Morrison. Mrs. Geoffrey C. Neiley. Mrs. Hen
R Schneider. Mrs. John A. Tarbell. Mis. EL
liott Frost.

Visiting Nurse Committee- Mrs. Charles N.
F.aton. Chaiiman: Mrs. Joseph W. Butler,

Mrs. Gardner Pond. Mrs. Chester Porter, Mrs.
Joseph W. Worthen.

Hospital Finance Committee- James Nowell.
Chairman: William E. Ramadell, George N.
Proctor, Harris S. Richardson. Robert Stone.

Training School Committee- Mrs. Stillman
P. Williams. Chairman: Mrs. Herbert W.
Kelley, Mrs J. Edward Downes, Mrs. Harold
S. Fuller. Mrs. Vincent Farnsworth, Jr.

House Committee- Mrs. Merton E. Grush.
Chairman : Mrs. Alexander S. MacDnnald.
Mrs. William H. McC.ill.

Grounds Committee Ralph S. Vinal. Chair-
man : Miss Constance Lane.

Trustees Arthur D. Spcedie, Chairman

:

Alfred H. Hildreth. Carl Sirdhof.
Nominating Committee for 1931 Mrs. Clif-

ford Mason, Chairman; Mrs. Christopher
Hillman. Mrs. G. N. P. Mead. Mr. H. Wads-
worth Hight. Mr. Arthur D. Speedie.

Doctors' Advisory Committee- Dr. Daniel
C. Dennett. Dr. Arthur L. Brown. Dr. Milton
J. Qulnn.

W. C. T. U.

# The April meeting was held as
usual at the Home for Aged People.
Rev. George Hale Reed conducted the
devotional service. At the close of

the business meeting, Miss Margaret
Marston, from the Curry School of
Expression read several selections
which were enthusiastically received.

The ladies are grateful to Mrs. An-
nette S. Hughes and Mrs. Lillian

Bragdon for their contribution of
beautiful songs which made the af-

turnonn one long to be remembered.
In speaking of the loss sustained

by the organization, in the going
"home" of our honorary State Presi-

dent, Mrs. Ella A. Gleason, our pres-

ident said: "Comrade of yesterday,
now Saint of God, we miss you, you
have been a faithful friend, a wise
counselor and a reliable guide. As
we remember your fearless life, spent
in waging war against alcohol and
your unselfish devotion to our great
work; we feel sure that could you
speak to us today, you would say,
'Close up the ranks, march bravely
forward, and carry on.'

"

Notice was given that a loyalty

luncheon under the auspices of the

Massachusetts Woman's Law En-
forcement Committee would be held

at the Hotel Statler on Tuesday,
April 29, and members were urged
to attend, especially at 10 o'clock,

when the recent hearing at Wash-
ington will be dramatized in the

Georgian room. Members and friends

will be well repaid to tune in on

WNAC and listen to another W. C.

T. U. broadcast on Wednesday,
April 30, at 5:45.

WINCHESTER GIRL SCOUTS TO
ENTERTAIN BLIND

At the request of Mrs. Robert E.

Naumburg of 71 Church street, a

member of the Boston Committee of

the Blind, Mrs. C. S. Hall of Law-
rence street has arranged a program
to be given by the Winchester Branch
of the Girl Scouts, at the Perkins In-

stitute for the Blind at Watertown,
on Saturday afternoon, April 26.

The following will take part:
Duets- -

Miss Pnullne Clarke, Miss Joan Harding
Accompanist Miss Harriet Parklngton

Humorous Readings . . Miss Phyllis Hartwell

Violinist Miss Doris Miley

Accompanist Miss Miley

In addition, Maria Neuheiser of

Cambridge, and formerly of Paris, will

give a piano recital.

After the entertainment, the usual

refreshments will be served by the

Boston Committee for the Blind.

The Park Department has com-
pleted the grading and seeding of the
Loring qflpniui pluyground and? with
the erectwh.if the new flagpote and
the setting Vlt of a few trfel on the
outskirts, the field will be ft, fine as

any in town. Keeping the boys off

the newly seeded ground is 'a pj»b-
lem, but the people of the district are
confident that the youngsters will not

to harm the field and will give
a chance to get a good

Christmas packages. It has paid for

eight subscriptions to the Cheerful

Letter magazine and written many
letters.

The PostofTice Mission Committee
has attended to the tracts in the

church vestibules, sent the Christian

Register regularly to two people and

paid for subscriptions of that maga-
zine for the Winchester and Wolfe-

boro libraries.

The work of the Fellowship Com-
mittee consisted of caring for intro-

ductions to estnblish friendly rela-

tions in new fields.

The Luncheon Committee has ar-

ranged for five luncheons, four at

regular meetings and one at the

Christmas Bazaar.
The Tea Committee has served tea

at two meetings and one at the

bazaar.
The Corresponding Secretary has

taken care of all correspondence,

sending of notices and programs.

The running expenses of the Society

were provided for by a Christmas
bazaar at which over $1100 was
cleared.

We have appropriated for outside

apneals over $700 and nearly $300 to

assist our own church and Sunday-

School .
, .

In February, the Society held its

annual supper followed by an enter-

tainment consisting of three one-act

plays under the direction of Mrs.

Robert Reynolds.
During the year the Society has

raised for the parish house fund

$1705.09. To raise this amount there

have been various activities planned

by the Activities Committee. These

include two bridge parties, two pic-

nics, a rummage sale, a group of mu-
sicales, a series of contract bridge

lessons, oyster boxes and the sale of

writing paper, jewelry and crocheted

hangers. The committee has also re-

ceived several irifts of money. Of
our pledge of $7500 to the Church
Building fund we have paid $6000,

leaving only $1500 to be raised.

Respectfully submitted.
Estella A. Cooper,

Recording Secretary

The election of officers for the year
1930-31 followed:

President Mrs. A. G. Bobbins
Honorary Vice President Mrs. G. H. Reed

1st Vice President Mrs. H. F. Myer
2nd Vice President Miss Eleanor Hudson
Recording Secretary Mrs. A. E. Knight
Corresponding Secretary Mrs. K. S. Vinal

Treasurer Mrs. G. F. WingaU-
Chairmen

Activities Mrs. H. W. Hildreth
Cheerful Letter Mrs. H. A. Goddard
Church School Mrs. H. Y. Nutter
Dramatics Mrs. R. A. Reynolds
Fellowship Mrs. W. G. Drisko
Flowers Mrs. C. C. Miller
House Mrs W. 0. Drisko. Mrs. C. H.

Symmes. Mrs. A. S. Kelley.
International Relations Mrs R. L. Emery
Luncheon Mrs. E. H. Merrill, Mrs. H. J.

Richburg.
Ladies' Friendly Visitor Mrs. C. P. Nut-

ting.

Music Mrs. F. T. Barnes
Post Office Mission Mrs. M. C. Comings
Press Mrs. W. E. Davis
Religious Intelligence- Mrs H. E. Osgood
Sewing Mrs. P. It. Sawyer. Mrs. H. C.

Fiske. Mrs. M. N. Homer
Social Service Mrs Bertram Bernnard
Tea Mrs L. T. Mason
Tuckerman School Mrs. C. P. Nutting
Directors for 1 Year Mrs. A. V. Rogers,

Mrs. W. V. Lyon, Mrs. A. T. Hunnewell. Mrs.
C. V. Wolfe. Mrs. E, H. Chamberlain. Mrs.
K. F. McLeod.

Directors for 2 Years Mrs. P. M. Carr.
Mrs W. F. fioddu, Mrs. A. L. Danforth. Mrs.
G. R. Mann. Mrs. E. H. Barnard, Mrs. C. W.
Collins.

Directors for 3 Years Mrs. W. D. Eaton.
Mrs. ('handler Symmes. Mrs. George Heintz.
Mrs. W. L. Gi indie, Mrs. Daniel Kelley. Mrs.
F. L. Pitman
During the meeting, Mrs. H. A.

Goddard, chairman, announced that

her committee had raised $811 to be
contributed to the Founders' Fund
of the General Alliance. It was voted
that the names of three former presi-

dents of the Ladies' Friendly Society.
Mrs. Anne Winsor, Mrs. Richard
Metcalf and Miss Alice Symmes
should bo placed "in honorum." A
fourth name, that of Mrs. Pleasan-
tine Wilson, will be added if the So-
ciety's $1000 quota for the fund is in

by May 21.

Mrs. R. A. Reynolds, chairman of

dramatics, presented a one-act play,

"To Be Dealth With Accordingly," by
Mary Katherine Greely. This play
cleverly brought out the problems of
social adjustment between old and
established American traditions and
those of the newly arrived immi-
grant.
The cast, competent and ably

coached, included:
Judge Alice Harden Mrs. A. G. Bobbins
Miss King Mrs. K. B. Gerrish
Mrs. Trueman Mrs. H. P. Myer
Mrs. Seleski Mrs. P. B. Reynolds
Leah Sel»skl Miss Prances aMson
Spencer Truman Russell Davis

Mr. Roger C. Wilde and family,
who returned from Orleans, Vt., six

months ago, are leaving town May 1

to make their home at Aurora, 111.,

where.. 'Mr. Wilde will take up new
responsibilities as one of the sales

of the Lyon Steel Product
on.

WINCHESTER COUNCIL, BOY
SCOUTS OF AMERICA

The regular monthly meeting of
the Boy Scout Council was held Wed-
nesday evening in the Winchester
Country Club. Dr. J. Churchill
Hindes, president of the council was
in the chair and 18 council members
attended. A considerable part of the
meeting was devoted to reports from
the headquarters and finance commit-
tees.

Scout Commissioner Dwight Brad-
ford Hill reported that the results of
the last two courts of honor had set
a new high mark for Winchester
Scouting and the results were 00 per
cent above the previous high reached
in 1920.

Scout Executive Arthur E. Butters
reported that Edward Merrill, exam-
iner in leather craft, had given a side
of leather for the use of boys work-
ing to pass that test. The apprecia-
tion of the council was expressed for
the gift.

Mr. Butters reported further that
plans are well under way for the
summer camp of four weeks, which it

is expected will be held in August at
Searsmont, Me., the same site as was
used last year. It is estimated that
05 boys will attend, making the larg-
est camp Winchester Boy Scouts have
ever had. A part of the councillor
staff has already been selected.
The executive told the council some

of the preliminary plans for the "cub
scouts." National headquarters have
announced the plan to care for the
needs of boys from 9 to 12 years of
age. Probably in another year the
plan may be tried in Winchester.
The next Scout hike will be to

Camp Gleason Saturday morning,
May 3. The final court of honor will

be June 14.

Troop 1

Twenty boys under assistant Scout-
master Frank A. Kelly, Jr.. attended
"Three Scouts in Africa" at the Rep-
ertory Theatre, Wednesday.
The boys of the troop are now hold-

ing a contest for the collection of tent
caterpillar nests.

Fred Philbrick has recently taken
some wild animal pictures in the
woods.
The troop now has an enrollment

of 47 boys. Troop 3 has 43 and the
total for all the troops is approxi-
mately 164.

Troop 3

"Buddy" LeRoyer recently took an
airplane flight over Winchester and
how he can tell about it!

Troop 6

Saturday afternoon it came to our
notice that if we visited Border road
headquarters we might see a nice

woodpile, (or rather a pile of wood)
waiting to be sawed. Wednesday
morning bright and early a "troop"
of lusty woodsmen arrived at head-
quarters armed with saws, cross-cut.

rip, hack and buck, and were there
reminded of that oldest "saw" "Work
while you work; play while you play."

By Wednesday afternoon the wood we
had seen was sawed and neatly piled.

Scouts of Troop 0. Here's an of-

fer that will keep us awake! As-
sistant Scoutmaster Hatch has said

he may take the patrol making a rec-

ord for all around good work, on a

trip to one of Uncle Sam's cruisers.

O boy! well, just keep this friendly
competition in mind and act accord-

ingly.

We appreciate these friendly calls

from "old timers." At our last meet-
;

ing "Brad" Hill was there to look
|

us over.

The Fire Department was called at

10:15 Wednesday morning to put out
a grass fire at Wildwood Cemetery.
At 7:31 Tuesday evening there was
a grass fire in the rear of the resi-

dence of Mr. Thomas Quigley, Jr. on
Lake street.

Winchester's first and second teams
won their matches in the opening of
the Boston four-ball league season
from Belmont at Belmont Tuesday
afternoon. The first team won 7—5,
but the second team's lead was much
more commanding, Belmont taking
but a single one of the 12 points con-
tested for.

Winchester showed considerable
strength, with several new faces ap-
pearing in the line-up. Wood and
Chase, playing No. 1, got a fine win
over "Billy" McPhail and "Jack" Mc-
Carthy and Percy Goodale and Naz-
ro got all but a half-point in the
match for the fourth position players.

Winchej»ter not only showed bal-
ance in the first team line-up, but
had considerable strength in the sec-
ond team. The latter lost only one
of the 12 points to the Belmont team
B players and got off to a good lead
in this division.

The summaries:
FIRST TEAM MATCH

Winchester
Wood and Chase 3
Corwin and Eaton 1

Smith and Jackson Vt
Na/.ro and Goodale 2'.j

Total 7
Belmont

McPhail and McCarthy 0
Giimlmll and Whitcomb 2
Morse and Voider 2',i
Sleinert and Kemble Vj

Total 5
.SECOND TEAM MATCH

Winchester
Walker and Hides :t

Barton and Wood II

Fisher ami Newman 2

Goodale and Cormier !i

Total It

Brlmniit •

KiM.wles and Pratt 0
Nichols ami Wilkins 0
Heed and Weathers 1

Criltendon and Merrltt o

Total 1

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

TAKES LARGE PLANT IN
WAI.TIIAM

Announcement was made last week
nf the purchase of the E. Howard
watch factory on Charles street, Wal-
tham, by new interests. The inter-
ests have also acquired control of the
E. Howard Clock Company of Rox-
bury. The outcome of this transac-
lion is to result in the transfer of the
Hoxbury plant to Waltham and to

continue there the manufacture of
electrically and manually operated
time pieces which the E. Howard
Clock Company has become famous.
During the past two or three years
there has been developed in the E.
Howard watch factory an important
branch in the manufacture of material
lor pricision instruments, particular-
ly those instruments used for avia-
tion purposes. This line will be con-
tinued in the reorganized plant. The
clock company at present employes
about 00 persons. It was established I

in 1842 and is one of the oldest con-
]

corns of its kind in the country. Mr.
Edward A. Bigelow of this town,
formerly president and owner of the
controlling interest in the Howard
Clock Company, takes the office of
vice-president in the re-organized
company.

Mr. Frank Rounds of Central
street left this week to visit his
former home in Kentucky.
Emma J. Prince, Massage, Chiropo-

dy, 13 Church street. Hours 9 to 12
and 1 tn 5 daily, closed Wednesday at
12. Tel. Win. 0155. sl8-t£
Fifteen thousand girls are en-

rolled in classes at the Y. W. C. A.
Spencer Corsets, home appoint-

ments. Jean MacLellan. Tel. Win.
0406-R. ap27-tf
The Western Missionary Society of

the First Congregational Church will
hold an all-day sewing meeting on
Thursday, May 1 from 10-4. Lunch-
eon at 12:15. Mrs. Stanley Lawson,
chairman, tel. Win. 0021-W. A
Thank-offering program will be pre-
sented at the afternoon meeting.
John J. Murphy, Dealer in Junk of

All Kinds. Highest prices paid. If
you have anything in this line, tele-
phone either Winchester 0924, 0824-W
or drop a postal to 28 Church street.

mh9-tf
Men of the Park Department, un-

der the direction of Superintendent
Alex MacDonald set a new home plate
in the diamond on Manchester Field
Tuesday morning. Foul posts were
also set in place and the diamond
measured. The distance was found to
bt wrong at both first and third base.
The Small Shoppe will be very glad

to take care of your hosiery mending
if you will leave them at 532 Main
street. Winchester. jal7-tf
The announcement that Postmast-

er George H. Iyjchman is to serve as
interlocutor for the Elks' Minstrel
show which is to be held in the Town
Hall next Tuesday evening is creat-
ing much interest. Those who saw
and heard George in a similar role at
the Calumet Minstrel show will want
to see him in action again and those
who didn't, have a treat in store for
them.
Mr. Carl F. Woods has been elected

treasurer of the New Ocean House
Inc., and Mr. Bowen Tufts has been
appointed to the Board of Directors
of the same corporation. Both make
their homes in Winchester and are
wiely known here.

WINCHESTER TENNIS ASSOCIA-
TION

The Winchester Tennis Association
held its first meeting of the year on
Tuesday, April 15, at the Winchester
High School. The following officers

were elected:
President Wade L. Grlndle
Vice President- A. J. Hoyden
Secretary-Treasurer Wallace Blanchnrd
Hoard of Governors L. R. Smith. Richard

I'arkhurst. Stephen Thompson. Wade Grindle,
A. J. Boyden, Wallace Blanchard.

Plans for the coming season were
discussed and it was decided to hold
four tournaments during the spring 1

and summer months. Winchester is i

again a member of the Old Colony
Tennis League and the outlook for a

|

successful season is promising.
All those interested in tennis arc

urged to join the association and in-

formation may be obtained from any
of the above officers.

MOTHER'S
ay

Never will flower* -

mesa so much to
Mother—never will

they ssy so much for

.you as on this day set

aside to do her honor.

Order Mother's flow,

eri from us—today.

Wlnohester Conservatories, Inc.

186 Cambridge Street Tel. 1702

Arnold Shop
1 Common Street Tel. 0205

lit I I I 1

Here's Real Sport tor **Young America'*

The Best Speed Coaster Wagon Made
roughest usage; Steel discRemovable hardwood body; bolted and reinforced to

tires; Roller Bearings

;

steel grip.

3.89
Nothing to equal 'em for

fun.

Nothing to equal 'em for
endurance.
They fairly fly like the

HAVE YOUR LAWN MOWER RECONDITIONED AND RESHARFZNED

TO OUR BROADCAST
EVERY MONDAY AND

LOE

5 Mt. Vernon Si.
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01 R REFERENDUM

On Friday, May 2, the voters of

Winchester will bo called upon to

again decide our town's policy upon
two important matters. The peti-

tioner for a moving picture license

hero, notwithstanding the almost
unanimous refusal of the town meet-

ing delegates, feels that the Town as

a whole wants him to show his pic-

tures. .Mr. Whitfield L. Tuck, despite

a similar overwhelming vote, feels

that our Town does not want a Junior

High School on Main street. The
movies, in the earlier sessions of

town meeting, were twice voted down.
On one evening an uncounted vote

was almost unanimous to lay them on

the table, and on a following even-

ing a counted ballot vote of 134 to 3(5

voted to refuse them a foothold here.

The Junior High School was voted

on Main street, at an adjourned ses-

sion expressly held for its consider-

ation, by a counted vote of 17!) to 4.

In both of these matters the de-

cision of the town meeting delegates

was expressed in no uncertain terms.

No one, reading the above figures,

would hesitate to corroborate this.

And yet, notwithstanding this unan-

imous 'decision, the Town is faced

with a referendum to verify its pre-

vious action.

The STAR has opposed movies here.

It has no fight with the pictures—in

fact finds them entertaining and in-

structive—if clean and wholesome
subjects are presented. It repeats

that it does not think they can prove

of financial success her.- and does

think thev will ultimately result in

a detriment to the Town, once they

have a foothold.
.

In the matter of a Junior High

Schorl it likewise failed to arrive at

the proper frame of mind to convince

it of the desirability of such an in-

stitution.

The vote upon these two questions,

therefore, was fur and against this

paper's opinions. Allowing the mov-

U to stand, the STAR felt, as it so

announced after the town meeting,

that where a clear majority opinion

was expressed in favor of the school,

it would not continue t<> oppose it to

the detriment of the town and harm

of the scholars.

The coming referendum upon these

two questions seems very unneces-

sary. The Town has shown in un-

mistakable votes, that if does not

want movies and that it 'loos want

the school. At this time it appears

that it will only again repeat these

views. At the most, the opponents

to the school can only invalidate the

proposed bond issue.

The STAR hopes that each and

every citizen will attend the polls

and give added (if unnecessary) evi-

dence of his willingness to abide by

the opinion of the majority.

(Continued from page 1)

VOTE~YES

Wayne Thompson
George S. Tompkins
Maurice C. Tompkins
Margaret R. Towner
Leonard O. Waters
Charles H. Watkins
Clarence P. Whorf
W. Allen Wilde
Frances R. Williams
Harry T. Winn
Carl F. Woods
Dorothy B. Worthen

Signed,
Charles R. Main,

31 Prospect street,

Winchester, Mass.
George T. Davidson,

19 Park avenue.
Winchester, Mass.

—Political Advertisement

SPRING~TWILIGHT CONCERTS

Announcement has been made of

the spring twilight concerts of the

National Associated Studios of Mu-
sic which begins Sunday, April 27.

The artists who are all members of

the Association and the program to

be presented will assuredly merit the

patronage of any music lover. The

following are names of the artists

appearing which include members of

the Boston Symphony Orchestra:
Orchestra »f the Annotation - HHna fc.ui-11

and Otto Strauh, Conductors.

Enwmhle of Musicians R. Jacob, Violin:

J. Cauhane, Viola; H. Drocuhmnns. Violon-

cello; J. Lemnire. Bnss ; O. Hnmclin. Clari-

net: W. Valkenier. Horn; R. Allard. Mammon.

Soloists Helen P. Jamieaon. pianist :
Katli-

erine Follett Mann, soprano: Marietta
p

Ue-

Mattheia, harp; Hippolyte Dro«thm»ns. vio-

loncello; Gaston Elcus, violin Wellintrton

umith. baritone; Hans Ebell, pianist; Pearl

nates Morton, soprano; Lillian H. Tratten,

pianist.

The twilight concerts are a per-

manent feature of the Boston School

of the National Associated Studios.

The programs are varied and are de-

signed to be highly educational as

well as entertaining. The proceeds

from the concerts will be devoted to

the purpose of a library fund.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. Samuel J. Mathews of Wash-
ington, D. C. spent Easter week with

his mother, Mrs. B. F. Mathews of

Lincoln street. Mr. Mathews, who is

studying for the priesthood is now
stationed at Catholic University in

Washington. He assisted at the •cele-

bration of high mass in St. Mary's

Church on Easter Sunday.
Philip F. Olson of 119 Blake street

Mattapan, was arrested in the center

by Traffic Officer John H. Noonan
Tuesday afternoon and booked on

the charges of drunkenness and oper-

ating a motor vehicle while under the

influence of liquor. In court Wed-
nesday morning his case was con-

tinued until May 1.

THE gentleman referred

to in our last week's

chat, who came into our

Worcester office to surren-

der $10,000 of the $25,000
Life Insurance he carried,

but added $35,000 the fol-

lowing day instead, called

recently and added $6000
in the form of our Educa-
tional policy. He did this to

guarantee his baby a., col-

leg

WILLIAM W.

The Northwestern Mutual
Life Insurance Company

235 Park Square Building
Boston

Phone Hancock 3765—Win. 0418

—Cameo Stuilio

LIEUT. JOHN A. HARRGl.ll
Floor Marshal

(Continued from page 1)

ROTARY CM B OF WINCHESTER

The attendance record of the 31st
District for the month of March
shows that the Winchester Club, al-
though it is credited with two 100
per cent meetings stands in 10th
place in its class. The competition
is very close and it must be borne in

mind that in a small club even a sin-
gle absence cuts a sizeable percent-
age from the average.

President Roscoe called atention to
several interesting items in the Dis-
trict Governors' monthly letter. Es-
pecial reference is made to the an-
nual spring conference of the 31-st

district which is to he held at Wor-
cester on the 14th and 15th of May.
Reservation cards have been dis-

tributed to our members. If any
member has not received a card ho
can get one upon application to the
Secretary. All reservations should
be filed by May 1.

Our Club has received notification

from the Rotary Club of Framing-
ham that the Boys' Band sponsored
by that club will give a concert in

commemoration of its sixth anniver-
sary on Monday evening, April 2S

Any of our members who can go will

be assured of a musical treat.

The Rotary Club of A mo-bury.
Mass, will he transferred from th •

38th District to the 3 1st District as
of July I. I9M0 by authority of Rotary
Internationa 1 unless sustained i In-

jections of 75 per cent of the clubs in

either district is received in the

meantime. We believe it to be a

foregone conclusion that the A mos-
burv Club will enter our District a«

indicated and will be assured of a

hearty welcome.
At this meeting we listened to an

address by Mr. Doherty, Commander
of Woburn Post. American Legion.;

lie spoke in regard to the annual con-

vention of the American Legion

which is to be held in Boston next

October. This bids fair to be one of

the largest, if not the largest conven-

tion in the history of the Legion. Tt

is confidently exnected that about

300.000 people will come to Boston
for this occasion, and that 70.000 vet-

erans will be in line for the crand
parade. It will require eight hours

for a parade of this size to pass a
given point. Tt behooves the citizens

of Boston and vicinity to make ex-

tensive preparations to welcome this

vast throne.
The next meeting of our club will

fall on May Day. th* first -
which

means that we shall enjoy five meet-
ings during that month.
Attendance for April 17—92.85

per cent.

POLICE BALL BIG SUCCESS

hun was in char.'j of 'i -a/ing the
hall for the u'ancing. '! • if c at the
hall was handled by Pair ilman Ed-
ward W. O'Connell. Pres.d :u James
P. Donaghcy of the Mehial Aid As-
sociation was in th. 1 ticket office. Spec-
ial Oliiivr hum. ii. I P. Ron'd.na was in

charge of Ilea It] a t < s.

At the eon m > . . i.v.' entertain-
ni 'lit prog;;.m to • i. a ! \ a cleared

|

for dancing which ecml'iv.icl until I
.

o'cloc k Thur! (!: y morn h v.

Chief William R, Mclnto-li was
I norary fb >r mvv ivi! with Lieut,

j

John A. I'arrolc 1 floor nvjr 'ial, Mo-
torcycle Officer John F, 1! gan, floor

director, and Patrolman James E. '

Patrolman Daniel P. Kelley wa

men William E. Cn'sidy. John II.

Bovlo. A rch T. O Council. John J.

Regan, John J. .Murray. Joseph j.

|)i rro. Henry P ') m <
•••

. E Iward W.

NEW EXCISE LAW BECAME EF-
FECTIVE WEDNESDAY

With the affixing of the Governor's

signature on Wednesday the new Mo-
tor Vehicles Excise Tax Law became
operative; and retroactive to Jan. I,

1930, in some respects. In general it

is effective from April 23.

The new excise law does not effect

the payment of bills sent out previous

to Wednesday. On these bills abate-

ment can be claimed within six months
hut claim!' must be filed previous to

Jan. 31, 1930.

Under the new law provision is

made for abatement or refund where
the 1930 tax assessed exceeds what it

would have been, if assessed on a

monthly basis. Substantially this

means that in the future a car will be

taxed only for the full number of

months in which it is registered. If,

for instance, a car is registered in

March, payment for 10 months is ma le

instead of 12 months as formerly.

No provision is made for abatement
where registration is given up. ex-

cept In the case of fulo or transfer.

N i abatement can be made so as t »

reduce the tax collected to less than
$2.

From April 23. 1930, all bills will

be due and payable in 30 days, with

provision for abatement as on bills

sent out previous to this date. Inter-

est at « per cent is added after 30 days
from the date of the bill.

If the excise tax bill for a motor
.-chicle, which has been sold or trans-

ferred, has not been sent before no-

tice of such sale or transfer has been

received by the assessors, the excise

lax assessed shall not cover the re-

mainder of the year after the month
in which the vehicle is sold or trans-

ferred. The fact that one has paid his

bill does not prevent his getting an
abatement.

It is of interest in connection with

the new Excise Tax Bill that the 30

day clause was framed by Winches-
ter's Tax Collector, Nathaniel M.
Nichols, at the suggestion of Com-
missioner Henry F. Long, for the

Massachusetts Collectors' and Treas-

urers' Association.
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East Indian Food
In Ceylon puoatoo Is used fpr food

as cakes or as an Ingredient In soup

or curry It Is the dried pulp of the

.frul l of the palmyra pnlm

—Cameo Studio
SERGT. THOMAS P. CASS1DY

IOS
1NCORP

WINCHESTER BRANCH
Pear) Bates Morton, Director

RECITAL
SATURDAY. MAY 17, 1930 at 8 P. M.
Dancing Department of Winchester

Branch National Assoc atcd
Studios of Music
Waterfield Hall

Common St. Winchester, Mass.
Admission 75c

Tickets may be purchased from Pearl
Bates Morton, 30 Foxerolt Road

And With Television

The telephone company suys It will

soon be possible for n person to tele-

phone around the world to himself.

Imagine Mime of these smart alecks

ealllnK themselves up and saying,

"Guess who this Is?"

Council members, advisory com-
mittee memJOers and captains were in-

vited to tea with Mrs. Curtis Nash on
Wednesday afternoon. A delightful
afternoon was spent with Mrs. Nash
as hostess, and a goodly number were
present. The purpose of the get-to-

1 gether was to give the active mem-
bers of scouting an opportunity to
meet socially, and become better ac-
(Hiainted.

Vacation week has given the Scouts
an opportunity to hike, and many

!
have availed themselves of the chance.
Captain Symmes' Troop 1, with IS

girls, met at Wadleigh School at 10:30

;
Wedensday morning. After Scouts
Margaret Plumer, Mary Little Fuller

|

and Mary Elizabeth Hall had pur-
chased frankfurts, bacon, rolls, olives

i
and marshmallows, they hiked to the

I Sheepfold, built tires to cook their
dinner. A few Scouts passed tests in

|

lirelighting for second class and a
few fi rebuilding for first class. Dur-
ing the hike they practiced emergen-
cy bandaging.

Brownie Pack, No. 2. with Brown
Owl Tapley and Tawny Owl Neiley,
with 100 per cent attendance, 28
brc wnies, and six friends strolled up
into the Fells Wednesday, ate lunch,

played games and returned reluctant-
ly early in the afternoon.
Troop enjoyed a trip to Andovei

with Captain Parker on Thursday.
Our Drum and Bugle Corps marched

in the Lexington parade on Saturday,
May 17, and we were indeed proud of

the appearance of our Winchester
Corps. They played remarkably well,

and many compliments were given
hem lor their playing in the march-

!
inc. The afternoon feature was a

rill on i he Mall, and competition be-

tween corps for a cup «iven by the

Lexington Corps. We entered the

competition, to show our real Scout
spirit, knowing of course that the old-

er corps were far in advance of us in

drill. The experience was a healthy
on», and wc congratulate the Dorches-

ter Corps en winning the cup. We
ate a lii'st year corps, there only being
four girls in the present corps who
have belonged more than one year con-

secutively. Watch us as we expect

to go to the top in a few years.

The annual meeting of the council

will be held at Cedar Hill Wednesday,
May 7.

The Captains' Association will meet
May •'• at the home of Mrs. Vincent

Fa rnsworth.
A group of our talented Scouts will

entertain the blind children at the

Perkins' Institute of the Blind on Sat-

urday afternoon consisting of Pauline

Clark. Joan Harding, Harriet Pilking-

ton, Doris Miley and sister, and Phyl-

lii Hartwell.
The Advisory Committee met with

Mrs. Walter Wadsworth. their chair-

man, on Thursday morning with six

members present.

Bird* Make Trouble

Short circuits nre sometimes caused

by birds roosting on power wires.

These not only kill the birds but cause

expensive breakdowns In the lines.

Bought Island for Tea

Pound of Tea Island, off the Maine

coast near South Freeport, Is said to

have got its name from the fact that

a pound of tea was the price paid to

the Indians for It—Gas Logic.

NEW ENGLAND COKE
PRICES

We are the Winchester dealers who sell New England

Coke, which we have found to be the most satisfactory

coke for heating purposes. If your orders are solicited by
salesmen specify us as your dealers. We deliver all sizes

at same prices and terms as the New England Coal and
Coke Company, and contract on same from May 1, 1930
to May 1, 1931.

REGULAR PRIOES

OASH PRIOES

CONTRACT PRIOES

Parker A Lane Company

See the new Remington portable

typewriters at the Star office in black

and colors. May b« purchased on

terms or caih.

We carry the new Airway station-

ary, and foreign correspondence pap.

er, Z6t and «1 at the Star Office.
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ASSETS
Real Estate Loans $2,552,350.00

Share Loans W.««M»
Matured Share Certificate Loans §»slH2
I'aid-l'p Share Certificate Loans 5,080.00

Ileal Estate by Foreclosure 21,
aa'o-

l)ue on Foreclosure Sale

Real Estate 8'?;!™2
Taxes Paid 1n HH*2
Certificate of Deposit I?'??

0
,'?

0
.

Cash 78.573.1b

S2.753.13L54
LIABILITIES

Dues Capital
Profits Capital
Matured Share Certificates

I'aid-l'p Share Certificates

Dividend on Matured Share Certificates

Dividend on I'aid-l'p Share Certificates

Reserved for Furniture and Fixtures

Guaranty Fund
Surplus
Forfeited Share Account
Due on Construction Loans

.$1,483,009.00
. 313,008.89

554,800.00
222,800.00
13,870.00
5,570.00
4,017.80

73,777.06
68,520.67

543.12
13,215.00

$2,753,131.54

Willard T. Carleton

John Challis

Ernest R. Eustis
Vincent Farnsworth
George A. Fernald

DIRECTORS
James J. Fitzgerald
Charles A. Gleason
Daniel W. Hawes
Alfred H. Hildreth
James Hinds

Raymond Merrill

Curtis W. Nash
Sewall E. Newman
Frank E. Randall
Samuel S. Symmes

ster Co-operative Bank
ERNEST R. EUSTIS, Treasurer

Telephone 107811 Church Street, Winchester

LOST AND —"?.D

LOST German shepherd dog, answers to

the name of Tal". Last seen en Highland

avenue. Friday the l»th. fall Winchester

1035-M. Ralph I.uohgo. Florence street,

Winchester. Liberal reward.

FOUND If anyn
v street own.* a
i.ur white feel ai

nilcr side of body.

th. trinity of Cop-
nek male eat which hns

is nearly all white on
ill they plena* call Win.

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION
All Makes Serviced

H. M^KIMJBALl. CO.

M7-W

HELP WANTED

FIRST (LASS HKI.P General
maids, and all kinds of doiiu-ti

Rt>l -.' Employment Bureau, i>2!

sire t. Ti I. Win. 1)12'.'.

Main
n'':>-

,Jt'

LANDSCAPE PLANTING
SHRUBS AND TREES
•t the Melroie Nuraeriei

A. M. TUTTLE & CO.
261 Howard Street,

Melrose Highland* Man.
Tel. Melroie 0042

mh!6-tf

TO LET
' SUMMER < (1TTAGES ON ( APE COD.
Three cottages Ui let on Seaconscl Island. Wu-

„t. Terms reasonahle mid good local ion

on Vineyard Sound. William A. Hutch. Wn-

. limit. Tel. Falmouth 566 ring 18. opla-tf

FOR RENT * room apartment, all modern
improvements, with or without Karaite. lei.

Win. 202-1-W. apl8-tf

HOUSE TO RENT Eight room double

house with all improvements on Church street,

with Karaite anil law yard. Also nine loom

single house with oil burner and Karaite. L.

D. LanKley, ' Water street. Boston. Tel.

Liberty !'67S or Kenmore 4400. dllt-tf

TO LET 7 room apartment, all improve-

ments ; rent $45 per month. Tel. W in. 0525-W.

TO LET -Larue, light room, furnished or

unfurnished, suitable for one or two business

women. Tel. Win. W17, 20 Eaton street.

FOR RENT Lante. furnished, front room,

hot water heat, on bathroom floor; near cen-

ter. Tel. Win. 1046-W.

GARAGE TO LET One-half double Ka-

raite, Park avenue, available May 1. Tel.

Win. 1511-R.

"TO LET -Large, sunny room on bathroom

floor, 3 minutes from Winchester or Wedgo-

mcre Station. Tel. Win. 1C08.

TO LET—Five rooms and bath, all im-

provements, adults only. Ave minutes to Cross

street It. R. Station: Karaite available; rent

*35. Call 28 Glenwood avenue. •

FOR $90 RENT -Having maids" bathroom ;

six minutes only from the centre, on a beau-

tifully treed street, this nine nsim house with

two modern baths, and wash bowl on the

first floor, offers an advantaKeous opportunity

for some one. especially with a KrowinK fam-

ily, to secure a comfortable, pleasant home

;

in a congenial neighborhood, very cool in

summer. Thermostatically controlled hot

water heat except in kitchen where •com-
bination Kas and coal stove is used. Walter

fhannimr. Inc., Confess Street, Boston.

Tel. Hubbard MMO.

FURNISHED ROOM to rent in private

family, centrally located. Tel. Win. 0427-W. •

FOR RENT Two lame and u srnnl room,

comfortably furnished and centrally located,

suitable for business man or woman. lei.

Win. Ofi'.'7-M.

FOR RENT Seven room hoi mil sun
room : all modern improvements; convenient-

ly located. Tel. Win. 1538-W.
*

TO LET SinKle house of six rooms. 16

Winchester place, rent $20; suitable for fami-

ly. Apply Mrs. Titilah. 41 Railroad avenue.

TO LET 6 room apartment, all modern im-

provements with KariiKo on Governors ave-

nue. Tel. Win. 1S68.

First Class Upholstering
SLIP COVERS MADE TO ORDER

MATTRESSES
Repsir Work a Specialty

H. J. ROSCOE
38 CHESTNUT RD. STONEHAM

Telephone 0472-W
Reference ap8-tf Reasonable

CHARLES
Cabinet Maker

Antique* Restored—Furniture Made and

OAK CREST
For convalescents, invalids snd
those needing rest. Special at-
tention to diet. Reasonable
rates. CLARA 0. PURDY, tel.

Win. 1487. myio-tf

RADIO SERVICE
By Experts

S. S. MoNeilly Co.

Tel. Win. 2070

EXECUTOR'S SALE
of fine paintings, pastels, nils

and china, Sunday afternoon,
April 27, at 94 Highland avenue,
Winchester. FRANK F. B.

CHAPMAN, Executor.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

FOR SALE TO SETTLE AN ESTATE—
Square table I inlaid, very handsome), sewiiiK
machine, ~ refriKorators, tireless cooker, two
chests, small .show case, new patchwork ciuilts.

reather bed. Can be seen at 516 Main street.

Stonehnm. Tel. Stoneham 0237-M, •

FOR SAI.E Two bicycles, boys' Lovcll-
Diamond and man's Ivor Johnson ; also Hodg-
snn coup for 12 hens. Tel. Win. 167K-W. •

WOOD FOR FIREPLACE ONLY - We
Seasoned under cover. When buying wo.j.1

this is an important factor. Ask us for ref-

erences, we sell at least one ol your neigh-

bors. You miKht as well have the best. Our
price $1» per cord or cut any length for W i

extra. RoKer S. Beattie. Harold avenue. No. I

Woburn, tel. Wob. 043U.

AUTOMOBILE IIARfiAlN. CADILLAC Vic-
toria V.V.I. May la- seen at Cent nil (iariiKe or
tel. F. N. Hawley. Win. U014.

FOR SALE Four Ford tires. 30x81;.; $3
each. Apply at ;tl!i WashiiiKton street. •

ATTRACTIVE HOUSE LOT-Winchester.
front HU feet, depth 180 feet, accepted street,

fine view, price reasonable. Owner E. n. C.
IS Davis avenue. West Newton, tel. West
Newton 0287-M. mhl4-lut

FOR SALE—Am leaving Boston, sacrifice,

custom built parlor set. beautiful dininK room
and bednsim set, ruKB. spinet desk, other

household needs. EveninK after 7 p. m., all

day Sunday till 8 p. m., 253 Boston avenue.

Suite 1, Medford Hillside. aplH-2t

FOR SALE Automobile LunchiM
erfect condition. Tel. Win. 1425

Kit. in

FOR SALE Baby carriaKC kiddie coop,

etc. ; also set of rustic Kurden furniture. Tel.

Win. 0388.
*

FOR SALE—HiRh Krade Boston Terriers,

pediKreed, nine weeks' old, Male and Female,

Koud marking. W. H. Nichols, 63 I'rescott

street, Reading. Tel. ReadinK 0078.

FOR SALE 16 yds. blue and gray jaspe in-

laid linoleum, used 1 year, sell less than half

cost; 6 old dininK room chairB ; few other

things. Tel. Win. 1696. •

FOR SALE— 13 foot Marconi rigged center

board sail boat, ready for water, perfect con-

dition. Tel. Win. 2008. *

FOR SALE—82 volt Deloo electric plant

with Bpare lamps, a fine vacuum, cleaner and

an electric motor. A bargain. T. Price Wil-

son, Star Office.

WORK WANTED—Woman desires work by

gft*^«» ,,rer,! """"

FOR SALE Table, « chairs, buffet, china
cabinet, serving table, mahogany finish. Tel.
Win. 0736-W. •

MISCELLANEOUS

CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES—All kinds
made to order. We do hemstiUblng. Perry,
16 Pleasant street, Medford. Tel. Mystic
•IH71-J. n«-tf

SECOND MORTGAGE LOANS made from
our own funds. We also buy mortgage notes

or lend on them as collateral. We are not
brokers and your dealings are solely with us.

Mystic Valley Mortgage Co., 7 Forest Street,

Medford, Phone Mystic 0266. ja8-tf

POSITION WANTED - Chauffeur dcBlres
position with private family; 12 years in last

position. Tel. Stoneham 0794. •

WORK WANTED—Experienced man desires

Kiirden work of any kind or painting ; refer-
ences, Tel. Win. 1868. 29 Richardson street.

WANTED—General housework by day or
week. Tel. Win. 0696.

POSITION WANTED— Young American
lady, college graduate, teaching and nursing
experience, siieaks Spanish and German, de-
sires position as governess or companion. Tel.
Win. 1646-R. •

Life In Ocean Depths
Plant life cannot exist more than

600 feet below the sea, bat animal life

has been found at a depth of four

Sunday. April 27 • Subject, "Probation Af-

ter Death."
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.

Services in tin. Church Building opposite

llic Town Hall, 10:15 A. M.
Wednesday evening meeting at 7 :4G I'. M.
Heading room in Church Building. Open

daily from 12 M. to b V. M. except Sundays
and holidays.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. John E. Whitley, Pastor. 507 Wash-

ington street. Tel. 0766-J.

Sunday. 10:30 A. M. "The Life of the

Spirit."
12 M. Surdity School.
7 P. M. Evening service.

Wednesday. 7:46 P. M. Preparatory serv-

ice to May Communion.
Delegates to Woburn Association of Church-

es which meets at North Reading, Tuesday
afternoon and evening, April 29, have been
appointed and an informing and inspiring
meeting is anticipated.
June festival. June 19, 20, 21. Thursday.

Friday. Saturday.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Itcv. Benjamin P. Browne, Pastor, 31 Church

street.

Friday. April 25, S p. m. in the Town Hall.

Play iiniler the uuspices of the choir. An
amusing story of a minister's daughter, "Pol-
ly with a Past."

Saturday. April 211 at !l A. M. Junior choir
rehearsal.

Saturday, April 2« at 2 :30 P. M. Opening
session of the Boston East Baptist Young
People's Conference. Devotions, addresses by
foreign students, discussion iiuriods. banquet.
Saturday, April 26 at 7 P. M. Evening

session of Young People's Conference. Jerome
K. Davis, Professor of Social Science at Yale
will be the speaker.
Sunday, April 27 at 9:30 A. M. Church

School. Classes for all ages.
9:80 A. M. Everyman's Hible Class in

social hall.

At 10:4B A. M. Morning worship. Ser-
mon by the pastor, "After Easter What 7"

Music by quartet, senior and junior choirs.

At 3 P. M. Afternoon session of Young
People's Conference. Devotions, addresses by
foreign students, discussion periods, buffet

luncheon, served by ladies or the church.

At 7 P. M. Closing session of conference.
Speaker will be Alton L Miller, President of

the Northern Baptist Convention. Music by
Melrose Young People's Choir. The public

is invited U> this closing service.

Wednesday. April 30 at 7 :30 P. M. Pray-
er meting, led by the pastor. Topic. "The
Cowardice and Courage of a Great Soul."
Thursday. May I from 10 A. M. to 4 P. M.
Monthly inciting of Woman's League.

Luncheon al 12 m. with Mrs. William A
Snow as hostess.

Friday. May 2 at 8 P. M. Fashion show
under the auspices of the Philatheii Class in

the social hall, by courtesy of William Filenc
Sou's Co.

CHI'IICII OF THE EPIPHANY
The Rev. 'Iranian llcilimway.
I' e. Win. 1922.

II. 'ins : 9 I" a. in. ami 5 6 p. in.

I', acne.-.. II. leu P. I.ane. Win. 1830.

Parish House, Win. I922.

April 27 Low Sunday.
Holy Communion, K a. m.
Church School, 9:80 a. hi.

Morning Prayer, II a. in.

Kindergarten, 11 a. m
Music:

Prelude Salve Regina.. Peter Cornel 1 16001
Anthem "O (live Thanks" (loss

Postludi Trumpet Voluntary Purred
Km ning Prayer, . :3d p. m.
Monday. April 28 St. Mark's Hay. Holj

:30

Api Holy Communi

Thursday. May I St. Philip and St. James
Day, Hol> Communion, 7 a. m.

Meetings
Tuesday, April 29 10-4 sewing: luncheon,

: 12:30
April 30, 7:30 P. M. Rummage sale.

Tuesday. May 6 Annual luncheon with
speaker.

Crawford Memorial
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

(.'oilier Church and Dix streets. Rev. J
West Thompson, Minister. Residence, 30 Dix
street. Telephone 0539-M.

9:80 A. M.- Church School. Mr. V. P.

Clarke, Supt.
10:30 A. M. Mm ning worship with sermv.i

by the i ustor. Subject, "The Supreme
Authority of Christ."

6 P. M.- Epworth League service for all

the young people. Subject. "Seekers in the
(Juest for God." An attractive service led

by Miss Grace Snow.
Wednesday. 7 :45 P. M.- Regular prayer

service of the church. An hour of song, wor-
ship and fellowship.

Thursday. 6:30 to 9:30 The ladies of the
church will serve the annual May breakfast.
A tasty morning meal in the atmosphere of

the spring season.
Coming "The Butlers." a three act play

by the Epworth League on Tuesday evening.
May 6.

UNITARIAN CHI'HCH
dev. George Hale Reed, Pastor. 8 Rldge-

r. Id road. Tel. Win. 0424.

Sunday. April 27 Public service of wor-
ship at 10:46 Mr. John N. Mark of Ar-
lington, will be the preacher. Children's talk.

The music will la- furnished by the chorus
choir. The primary department, including
the kindergarten through the third grade
will meet at 10:46. The junior department,
including the 4th grade through the 8th will

meet at 9:20. The Metealr Union will meet
at 12 ill tile Meyer Chn|H-l.

The music for the morning service will bi-

as follows

:

Organ Prelude Elevation Ilossi

Anthem Te Deum in K Tours
Anthem The Radiant Mom Woodward
Offertory Contralto Solo

Miss Ruth Dale Ward
Organ Post hide Fughetta Guilntnnt

Special attention is called to the new hour
Tor the morning service. Due to the change
in the choir, church will la-gin at 10:45
o'clock. The kindergarten and the grades
up to the fourth of the church school will

al.-o begin at 10:45. The junior department
will meet at the usual hour.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. William Smith. Pastor. Residence. 9

Harvard street. Tel. U33I-M.

Sunday. 10:30 A. M. Morning worship.
Sermon by the pastor.

12 M. Sunday School. Mr. H. Griffith,

Supt.
7 P. M. Special service. Sermon. Sub-

ject. "The Giving of the Holy Spirit." Music
by the quartet.
Organ Prelude
Doxology
Invocation
Quartet "Praise Ye the Father" ... Gounod
Congregation
Responsive Reading
Congregation
Scripture Lesson
Prayer Response "Hear My Prayer"
Quartet- Holy Art Thou. I Largo) ... Handel
Announcements und Offering
Soprano Solo— Mrs. Blanche Diggs
Sermon
Quartet -Holy Father, Great Creator
Closing Hymn
Benediction

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. ChKlley, U.D., Minister.

Residence, Fernway. Tel. 0071.

Dr. Win. W. Malcolm, assistant. Tel. Win.
1847-W.

=

;

CONDENSED STATEMENT

As Rendered to the Comptroller as of the Close of Business March 27,

RESOURCES LIABILITIES
Cash and due from Banks.. $ 228,878.06 Capital $ 100,000.00
II. S. Bonds and Treasury Surplus and Profits 275,252.04
Notes 157,311.56 Reserves 43,372.31

Other Stocks and Bonds ... 1,054,625.99 Deposit, Commercial 1,124,202.32
Loans and Discounts 1,138,724.59 Deposit, Savings 1,097,954.59
Banking House 61,241.06

$2,640,781.26

Officers

RALPH E. JOSLIN, President
FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice-President CHARLES E. BARRETT, Treasurer
FRED L. PATTEE, Vice-President HELEN M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

CHARLES E. BARRETT
CUTLER B. DOWNER
•IERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERNALD
FREELAND E. HOVEY

Directors

HENRY C. GUERNSEY
H. WADSWORTH HIGHT
RALPH E. JOSLIN
JAMES NOWELL

WILLIAM L. PARSONS
FRED L. PATTEE
EDWIN R. ROONEY
FREDERIC S. SNYDER
CHARLES II. SYMMES

spring meeting of the Woburn As-
•••.uitioi, will |„. held nt the llnion Congregn-
lional Church. North Reading. Tuesday nf-
I. rnoon and evening. The afternoon session
b-gini at 2. Address by Dr. A. Z. Conrad
and .-. drama sermon l>> Verne Jay. Even-
ing session, address by Dr. Raymond Calkins.

\n mother-, and daughters who wish to
hear Margaret Slnttery nt the Mother ami
Daughter banquet. May II speak on "The Mod-
i ru Girl" should muk.- arrangements at once.
Daughters 12 years of age and over are w, I-
come.

Pilgrim Hall meeting. Friday, May 2 at
|":»0 '•. m. Devotional service led by Miss
Rachel P. Snow.

TO REMAIN
COLONY

Morning worship, 10:30 a. m. Rev. James
E. Shepard, D.D., will preach. Dr. Chidley
will have charge of the worship. Children s

sermon, "The Ant."
The Young People's Society will meet this

Sunday afternoon at 6 In Ripley Chapel,

Helen Coombs will speak on, "The Third
Commandment." All young people of high
school age ure cordially Invited. Refresn-
ments will be served.

The mid-week service will be held in Rip-
ley Chapel, Wednesday at 7:45. Dr. Malcolm
will speak on, "The Pharisee ar.d PubhcttO
at Prayer."
The church visitors will meet with Dr.

Chidley in his study, Wednesday morning,
May 80 at 10:80.

The Western Missionary Society will meet
Thursday, May 1 from 10 to 4. Luncheon
at 12:16. Mrs. Stanley Lawson, chairman,
ttl. 0021-W. A thank-offering program will

be presented at the afternoon meeting.

The Island of Cyprus, a crown
colony of Great Britain, has recent-
ly asked for permission to throw in
its lot with Greece; or failing that,
to be given self government. Both
requests have been refused and Cyp-
rus will continue to be administered
by a governor appointed from Lon-
don. The island is the subject of the
following bulletin from the Wash-
ington, D. C. headquarters of the Na-
tional Geographic Society.

Greek People. Turkish Customs
Cyprus can be described as an is-

land of Greek people. Turkish customs,
and British overlordship, savs the
bulletin. Four-fifths of its 325,000
inhabitants are Greek Christians and
nearly all the remainder are Turkish
Mohammedans. The island is about
the size of Porto Rico and lies in the
northeastern corner of the Mediter-
ranean Sea offshore from the meet-
ing place of Turkey and Syria. In
the Mediterranean only the islands
of Sicily and Sardinia are larger than
Cyprus.

Until 50 years ago Cyprus was
wholly under Turkish control for
two centuries. And although it has
been under British administration
since 1878, and a British colony since
the outbreak of the World War,
Turkish influences linger. Thus the
governmental subdivisions of the is-

land are the old Turkish ones; the
laws are those of the Turkish code,
with some changes; and Turkish
weights and measures are still used.
Cyprus grain is bought and sold by
kiles instead of bushels; olives and
raisins and butter are measured bv
oki-s instead of pounds, and if you
buy the b autiful handmade lace that
Cyprian women make, you buy it by
the pic. not by the yard.

Ancient Forests Destroyed
Cyprus is an excellent example for

the forester who preaches the im-
portance of conserving trees. In an-
cient times the island was noted for
its fine forests. Perennial streams
watered its plains and prosperity
reigned. Today the central plain of
Cyprus and many of the mountain
slones are treeless save for scattered
orchards. The streams are torrents,
entirely dry for a large part of the
year; while the washing of the soil

has created marshes in some sections.

Under British control, afforestation
has been begun and the plantations
of trees are being extended and pro-
tected from the depredations of
goats. Other constructive contribu-
tions by the British are the begin-
nings of a sorely needed system of
good roads, and irrigation works, and
improvement in educational facilities.

Cyprus and copper are synony-
mous. In ancient times the island
was famous as the best known source
of the red metal that made the
Bronze Age possible. But whether
the island was named for copper, or
copper for the island, remains one of
the mysteries of history. What is

left of Cyprus' copper ores is not
rich, but an American company
works the mines and removes con-

siderable quantities of the mineral.

This and a British company mining
asbestos; a silk filature; and several

cigarette factories, constitute the is-

land's industrial plant*. The only

ONE, TWO AND THREE ROOM

Now ready for occupancy. Rent $45 to $95 per

month. Every modern convenience,

and refrigeration.

ap4-tf

FOR LANDSCAPE DESIGNING
PLANTING, PRUNING

PERENNIALS, SHKL'HS. EVERGREENS

Randall's Nurseries (E. E. Randall)
28 Sooth St.. Reading Tel. Reading 1384

(On the Keading-Woburn Town Line)
mh7-tf

SN0WFLAKE GARDENS
Hattie E. Snow, Prop.

39 FOREST STREET WINCHESTER
TEL. WIN. 1«18

Rock Gardens. Grading and Plant-
ing of Evergreens and Shrubs-
Alpine Plants and Perennials

Lawns Cared For 1

Bartlett's an Old Boston Firm

Established 1859. Buys books of
all kinds, pays honest prices
promptly. Correspondence invited.
37

-

railway is a narrow gauge affair
about 75 miles long extending across
the island from cast to west.

Women Do the Work
A great deal of the work of Cyp-

rus is done by women. They work
in the fields and even break stone ai'd
help build highways as well as maKe
lace and embroidery in their homes.
The men have a distinctive costume—
a straw hat with a mushroom brim,
a plain shirt sometimes with a jacket,
voluminous Turkish trousers whose
seats are tucked into their belts for
cross country walking, and heav>
leather boots with their tops turned
down and tied above the calf. The
Moslems wear a kerchief with lace
flower fringes about their red tar-
booshes, and pink and orange shirts,
blue trousers and purple stockings.
Cyprus has known more alien gov-

ernments even than Palestine. It

was under Egyptian influence a
millennium and a half before Christ
then successively was controlled by
Greeks, Assyrians, Greeks and Phoe-
nicians, Persians, the Ptolomies of
Egypt, Rome, Byzantium. Arabs,
Crusaders, Templars, the house of
de Lusignan, the Venetian Republic,
and Turkey. In 1878 Great Britain
took over the administration of th
island but recognized Turkey's sov-
ereignty and paid an annual grant
to the latter country. After the be-
ginning of the World War, Great
Britain proclaimed Cyprus to be a
British colony.

COW MANURE
SI 5 per cord Word for sale.
CHARLES M. HAYWARD, 16
Nichols Street. Woburn. Tel.
Woburn 0109-W. ap25-4t*

F. D. SMITH
CARPENTER and BUILDER
REPAIRS OP ALL KINDS

i Street

Nerve Impulses
The speed of nerve impulses Is 40-1

feet per second. If an Idea Is compli-

cated enongh to take 100 nerve mes-

sages from one side of the brnln to the

other, the thought could be completed

In leu than one-tenth of n second.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. N. 8. Hill tvlshe* to announce thathe has no connection with any other ahnp

i the rclMiiriiiK of China. Gluaa, etc. I am
the only „n.| last of the original Hill Bros,now in business. [)„ not be misled.

9
n.f
,AM

!
LTON P'-ACE. BOSTON

Third Moor l^M.k for My Sign
OPMoette- W worth's a « 10c s'ore

Tel. Liberty 4105 rnhBl-iat

ELECTRICIAN
EXPERT REPAIRING

RADIOS AND APPLIANCES!
Agent for (ieneral Electric Refrigerator!

F. G. DAVIS
159 liedford Street Woburn

Tel. Woburn 0350

mh21-tf

Famous Dam
The Ooolldge dam was constructed

by the bureau of Indian nffnlrs and
completed during the spring of 1020.

It It located on the Gila river in Ari-

Seheolinf Parrot

As a rale a parrot will learn quick-

er from hearing a woman's voice, but

quickest of all by hearing a child's

mVKNWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
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Mr. Michael Connolly of the Star
office is the owner of a new Ford town
se
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erent Ballot

of Leading Citizens on
iming

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL REFER-
ENDUM

To the Editor of the Star:
For the first and only time I am

requesting space in the Star, in or-
der that I may point out a few facts
pertinent to the junior high school
referendum.

When the school question came be-

Sore the recent limited town meeting:,
there was passed a preliminary vote
that additional school facilities be
provided for pupils above the sixth

grade. The first fact to note is the
form and scope of this vote, which
was comprehensive enough to coyer
sill grades above the sixth, senior high
school grades as well as junior high
school grades. By no fair construc-
tion can this vote he confined to addi-
tional junior high school facilities

"iily.

Next, it was voted to consider to-

gether various proposed plans for

providing additional school facilities

for pupils above the sixth grade-

One plan provided for the construc-
tion of a new junior high school on
the so-called Main street lot, to ac-

commodate I he pupils of the seventh
find eighth giades ami the freshman
class of the high school. Apart from
alleviating the crowded condition of

the high school by the removal of the

freshman class, this plan did not un-
dertake to meet any need of the re-

maining high school classes for ad-
ditional facilities, except that they
might resort to the proposed new
junior high school building for lunch-
con, assembly room, and gymnasium
facilities. It may he interesting to

note that the advocates of this plan
advanced as one of the reasons for the

inadequacy of the present junior high
school thf necessity for the pupils to

go to the high school for luncheon
facilities and to the town hall for

assembly facilities.

The second plan proposed the so-

i-nllcd Prince School lot in place of the

Main street lot as the location for a
new junior high school.

The third plan proposed the erec-

tion of a new junior high school on
the so-called High School lot to ac-

commodate the seventh and eighth

era les and the freshman class of the

high school, alterations in the High
School building, and the connection of

the new junior high school building
wit h the old high school building in

such a way that facilities required by
l>oth should he made available to both

with resulting economies in construc-
tion, maintenance, and administration.

This plan undertook to meet, and
would meet, the needs of all pupils

jihove the sixth grade, not only for

the present hut for a reasonable time
in the future, taking into considera-
tion the present population of approx-
imately 1 3.000, and the increase rea-

sonably to be anticipated.

After the various plans had been
discussed, the members in favor of

each of the plans were polled. One
hundred and twenty-eight favored the

Main street lot; 50 favored the High
School lot; and 4 favored the Prince
School lot. According to the records

sl total of 202 members were in at-

tendance at this session. Consequent-
ly, 11 refrained from voting, presum-
ably because they did not favor any
of the plans.

Now, for the adoption of any plan

a two-thirds vote was necessary. Even
if the four who favored the Prince

School lot joined with the 128 who
favored the Main street lot, a two-
thirds vote in favor of the Main street

lot could not have been obtained if

the 11, who presumably were against

an appropriation under any plan,

ioined with the 59 who opposed the

5Ma'm street lot in favor of the High
School lot. Yet it had been definitely

ascertained that a very large majori-

ty of the. members were in favor of

the Main street lot. Fundamentally
the question at issue was not one of

principle but rather of expediency. In

the circumstances it did not seem to

me in the best interests of the town
that the minority, by taking advan-
tage of the two-thirds rule, should
block the majority simply because the
minority believed their plan to be even
eery superior to the majority plan.

Accordingly. I seconded Mr. Worthon's
plea that all co-operate to make the

adoption of the Main street lot plan
unanimous. The response was a vote

of 170 to -I to erect a new junior high
school on the Main street lot, the chief

significance of which is the quality of

citizenship displayed by the minority.

No bald statement by the proponents
of the Main street lot plan that the

limited town meeting voted 170 to 4

in favor of their plan gives a fair

picture to the citizens of this town.
And that is the second fact to be

noted.

The law under which this town is

functioning provides that no final vote
of any representative town meeting
passing or rejecting a measure under
any article in the warrant (with ex-
ceptions not here material) shall be
operative until after the expiration of

a prescribed period, and that if within
this neriod a petition signed by not
less than ?50 registered voters of the
town is filed with the selectmen re-

questing that the question involved
in any such vote be submitted to the
voters of the town at large, the op-
eration of such vote shall be further
suspended pending its determination
by the voters at large. Only in case
such a petition is not filed shall the
vote of the representative town meet-
ing become finally operative.
Now, some of our citizens do not

seem to comprehend clearly that in

adopting representative town govern-
ment bv limited meeting the voters at

large did not surernder the fundamen-
tal control which previously they had
exercised over town affairs. The vot-
ers at larjre have simnly authorized
representatives to act tentatively for
them, subject at all times to the con-
trol of the voters, who have the right
In anv case to pass upon a Particular
question for themselves. No action
of the representatives is effective un-

lil the voters at large have passed up-
on it, either negatively by refraining
from setting the referendum machin-
ery i» motion or positively by means
of the referendum. This is a third

fact to which I direct attention.

Not less than 2f>0 registered voters
have petitioned to have the present
school question passed upon by the

voters at large rather than determined
by the limited town meeting members.
That number, by the way, substantial-

ly exceeds the total attendance at the
session at which the Main street lot

plan was adopted. Although person-
ally I was content to accept the ac-

tion of the limited town meeting, and
so took no part in the petition for a
referendum, I recognize and respect

the right of the petitioners to take

the action which they have taken, and
I see no justification for subjecting
them to censure. Parenthetically, 1

think that the moving picture theater

referendum occupies an entirely dif-

ferent status. The question there in-

volved is within the exclusive juris-

diction of the Board of Selectmen and
is one over which neither the limited

town meeting nor the voters at large

have any jurisdiction, and if there

were not to be a referendum anyway
on the school question, I think that

the right to subject the town to the
expense of a referendum on the mov-
ing picture theater issue might well

be questioned.

Now, the question on the referen-

dum is not whether the action of the

town meeting members shall be rati-

fied or rejected. On the contrary, the

same motion which was presented to

the limited town meeting will now be

presented to the voters at large, who
will vote for or against the motion

just as if the limited town meeting had
never passed upon it. except, of course,

that any voter in arriving at his own
independent conclusion might take in-

to consideration, along with any other

factor which he might deem helpful,

the action of the limited town meet-

ing, just as the limited town meeting
might similarly take into considera-

tion the action of a committee, such

as the Finance Committee.
There is a vital difference between

the situation which confronts the vot-

ers at large and the situation which
onfonted the limited town meeting.

When the vote was finally taken at

the limited town meeting, the posi-

tions of the members had been previ-

ously definitely ascertained, anil so

the minority were warranted in yield-

ing their individual preferences in fa-

vor of the majority. But the real

convictions of the voters at large can-

not be known in advance of the ref-

erendum vote, and one would hardly

be warranted in voting against his

own convictions on the supposition

that he might be in the minority. The
onlv way to ascertain how the ma-
jority of the voters at large actually

feel about this question is for each

voter to vote as he himself thinks

best.

The argument has been seriously

made by those advocating the Main
street lot plan that a vote against

this plan is a vote for chaos in our
school system. If a majority of the

voters are against the Main street lot

plan because they prefer the High
School lot plan, I should be reluctant

to think that the proponents of the

Main street lot plan would be unwill-

ing to co-operate to the fullest extent

in putting the High School lot plan

into effect at a special town meeting
which could be called at once for this

purpose. If a majority, but less than
two-thirds, of the voters at large

are in favor of the Main street lot

plan, a special town meeting could be

called immediately to pass again the

vote for the Main street lot plan. Then
if a further referendum should he at-

tempted, the voters would be in a po-

sition similar to that in which the

town meeting members were when
they finally voted,' namely,— they
would know that a majority of the

voters at "large desired the Main street

lot plan and would do everything
possible to help put it through with-

out delav. Of course if there are one-

third of the voters who are against

an appropriation for any plan, no

amount of co-oneration amongst the

proponents of the various plans can

accomplish anvthing in anv event, and
whatever blame there would be would
rest upon the shoulders of those who
refused to vote the monev.
The Main street lot nlan would be

more costlv than the High School lot

plan, both immediately and in the long

run. The proponents of the Main
street lot plan sav, however, that the

cost of their plan would add only a

trifle no* thousand to this venr's tax
rate. They do not point nut that only
1 small part of the total cost will be

taken care of this year and that for

more years than man'- of us mav
I've th»re will he added to each year's

tax rate enough to nnv the balance in

instalments, including most, of the

sum of $250,000 bevond the debt limit

of the town for which sneeial authori-

ty had to be obtained from the Legis-

tat»re.

Upon evidence which I assume to be
t'ue. I believe that additional school

facilities are needed for the nunils of

all the grades above the sixth and
that these facilities should be provid-

ed as soon as possible. If the only re-

lief obtainable <s the limited and rela-

tively costly relief offered by the Main
street lot nlan. then I am for that

plan. But if the voters at large should

take action resulting in the adoption
of the High School lot plan, they not

only would be doing what they have

a perfect right to do but would, I

think, be taking the better course.
Respectfully yours.

James N. Clark
58 Bacon street

SHOULD BE APPROACHED WITH
VIEW TO KCONOMY RATHER

THAN EXTRAVAGANCE

to put through a Junior High School
scheme, will resort to all sorts of
propaganda and to an intensive cam-
paign in an endeavor to stave off de-
feat and will use the columns of your
paper to that end may I have a few
brief words in opposition.

For eight years this town has per-
sistently and consistently voted
against a Junior High School. It
would continue to do so under the
old form of town meeting. It is only
under the representative form that
the plan could be log rolled through.
Every committee appointed to consid-
er the question has reported in favor
of a Junior High School to be built
on the same parcels of land and each
report has been rejected by the town.
When one stops to consider the

anxiety to sell of some of the owners
of the properties proposed to be tak-
en, and the close affiliation of a ma-
jority of the committee with those
desiring to sell and for whose prop-
erties there appears to be very little
market, the question of good faith
assumes importance.

It is proposed to take about five
acres of land. No one school needs
live acres of land any more than a
cat needs two tails. The Junior High
School idea is a fad of recent origin.
Us efficiency has not been proven.
Boston and Brooklinc refuse to adopt
the idea. An ex-chairman of the
Arlington school committee. Pro-
fessor Rice of Boston University,
is opposed to the system. Ded-
ham has recently rejected t h e
plan. Brookline recently refused to
replace an old school with a new one
on the ground that the tax rate was
too high: $19. Ours is $27 and still
mounting. It was only $16 12 or 15
years ago. It. will soon be over $30,
especially if the town adopts this
Junior High School scheme. One hun-
dred and seventy-five thousand dol-
lars was voted at the same town meet-
ing for a new library.
The slogan of the proponents is

that if the town rejects the Junior
High School plan, it means chaos in
the school system. That is a bugaboo
used to frighten citizens into voting
their way. U won't mean anything
of the sort. There is space enough
devoted to useless things, which if

eliminated would provide room enough
until an intelligent plan can be worked
out. Don't be mislead into voting to
spend $500,000 on any such fake cry
as that. The problem will never be
solved untill it is solved right. It

can be solved right when it is ap-
proached with an open mind, going
into the system of education, as nbn
existing, and approached with a view
to economy rather than extravagance.

I believe it to he for the best in-

terest of the citizens as a whole to
vote no.

Thomas M. Vinson
105 High street

NEW TRAIN TIME SUNDAY

Simultaneously with the advent of
daylight saving time, the new time-
table on the steam railroad will go
into effect. The changes this season
are comparatively few and most of
the trains will continue to run as at
I he present time—but one hour
earlier.

Tne only change of importance in
the inward schedule is the departure
of the two last trains in at night. The
present train leaving at 0:50 will de-
part at 10:31 and the last train in,

now leaving at 10:30, will depart at
10:41. There are a few other changes
also.

The outward trains remain as at
present except the 8:05 a. m., which
will leave Boston at 8:10 a. m. Sev-
eral outward trains will arrive a little

later.

Sunday outward trains remain the
mine. The 3:15 p. m. inward train
will leave at 3:20 and the present
0:50 p. m., the last train for Boston,
will leave at 10:41.

A number of local merchants and
business houses have prepared con-
venient pocket timetables giving the
new schedule. These may be obtained
of the following:

Charles S. Atlanta
K. I'.. Ilui-nes & Co.
B. H. liuUerwrirth
William HarKrove
K. T. Harrington Inc.

MolK-tt & McMullin
M. .1. Quccnin
Winchester National Hank
WinchCHU'i' Trust Company

SIDE-LIGHTS^C

To the Editor of the Star:
Since it is a well known fact that

the little group who are attempting

BI T ONE PROPOSITION

A- ;i 23, 1030
To the Editor o<" the Star:
On May 2. :\e v >ters will pass up-

on the actio ." the town meeting in
favor of the erection of a new school
building on Main street. It should
be clearly realized that there is but
one proposition before the town, to
wit: shall we build on the Main street
lots. If that proposition is defeated,
no additional school facilities can be
provided unless and until a new prop-
osition is adopted at a special town
meeting. As any plan approved at a
town meeting is subject to referen-
dum, we may go on endlessly setting
up plans and knocking them down.

In the turmoil, the great danger
is that the well being of our children
may be over-looked. It is not so im-
portant where the building shall he
placed, but it is of vital importance
that relief be afforded at once.
We have been struggling with this

question for eight years. Can we
not now come to a decision?

It is to be hoped that our voters
will approve a concrete plan capable
of being carried into instant execu-
tion, rather than by defeating it. to
leave our children in over-crowded
buildings, with no certainty that any
other plan will ever be approved.

Let us settle the matter forever
by voting "YES" on May 2.

Very truly yours,
Dunbar F. Carpenter

BOSTON EAST BAPTIST YOUNG
PEOPLE'S ASSOC IATION

The second Great Youth Confer-
ence of the Boston East Baptist
Young People's Association, which in-

cludes 33 churches this side of Bos-
ton, will be held at the First Baptist
( Lurch in Winchester on Saturday
and Sunday, April 20 and 27. The
conference opens at 2:30 o'clock on
Saturday afternoon. There will be
six foreign students who will speak
on the subject, "What We are as They
See Us."
There will be discussion periods

under the leadership of H. M. Fore-
man, Rev. E. J. Shearman, A. H.
King and H. O. Russell. Music will

be furnished by the Melrose Young
People's Choir and the Misses Rich-
ardson and Blaisdell.

The addresses on Saturday and
Sunday evenings will be given by
Jerome K. Davis, Professor of So-

cial Science at Yale, and Alton L.

Miller. President of the Northern
Baptist Convention. On Sunday even-

ing at 7 o'clock the service will be

open to the public. The general

theme of the conference will be,

"World Friendship." About 200 young
people are already registered.

The City of Tucson, Arizona, has
provided free parking space near the
heart of the shopping district, with
custodians to guard machines, but
the place is practically unused. Traf-
fic congestion in the streets has

|

caused many people to leave their
automobiles at home and use other
means of transportation.
The Chairman of the Safety

League in Detroit recommends Hood-
ing the streets in winter in order to
keep th-. in slippery so as to make 1

motorists drive carefully.
The President of the National Ga-

rage Owners Association states that
the failure of city governments to
enforce the rubs against all-night
parking bids fair to ruin the garage
business.

Not content with single parking
along the curb, automobilists of San
Jose, Cal., have developed the double
parking habit with serious disrup-
tion of traffic. The authorities prom-
ise to take drastic measures to stop
the practice.

Motorists of Knoxville, Tennessee,
claim that they have a right to park
wherever they want to since they
pay both state and city automobile
fees, but parked cars have so slowed
up traffic and impeded movement of
fire apparatus that city authorities
are endeavoring to enforce non-park-
ing rules.

Garage men are opposing the pro-
viding of free parking space in

Stockton, Cal. One garage owner
asks. "Why not provide free lunches
for out-of-town shoppers as well?"

Philadelphia police collected nearly
$5000 during a ten-day drive against
parking violations. About 835 auto-
mobiles were towed to the city

"pound."
It is reported that President Hoov-

er is sympathetic to the proposal to
install the "stagger" system of open-
ing and closing offices in Washing-
ton, D. C, in order to relieve traffic

conditions. Traction company of-
ficials have expressed the opinion that
such a system would help materially.
There is a movement on foot in

Springfield, Mass., to abolish some
of the taxicab stands as a traffic re-
lief measure.

GRA NADA ATTRACTIONS

The beautiful Granada Theatre in
Maiden will offer an unusually good
double feature program starting to-
morrow when "Sarah and Son," with
Ruth Chatterton, plus "The Golden
Calf with Jack Mulhall and Sue
Carol, will open a seven day engage-
ment. Ruth Chatterton is generally
conceded to be the finest actress to
appear in the talkers and her per-
formance in "Sarah and Son" has
gained her unstinted praise. It is a
picture that gives three cheers for
the indomitability of nrlitant moth-
erhood. It is a picture that makes
women who see it proud of them-
selves.

Comedy, music, dancing, youth and
beauty are the high lights of "The
Golden Calf," which will be the sec-
ond all-talking picture on the bill

which opens at the Granada tomor-
row. An all-star cast and a chorus
of 100 of Hollywood's most talented
and beautiful dancing girls, con-
tributes much toward making this
one of the outstanding pictures of
the year. The big cast is headed by
Jack Mulhall and Sue Carol, with the
addition of F.I Brendel and Marjorie
White as the comedy team. The song
hits are catchy and the stars perform
in brilliant fashion.
"Ann Christie." in which Greta

Garbo talks for the first time on the
screen, closes its record-breaking run
at the Granada today.

M. C. W. G. NOTES

HYSTERIA OR BALLYHOO

In order that plans may be com-
pleted at an early date, it is most ur-

gent that all members who desire to

be present at the joint installation of

officers from Winchester, Arlington

and Cambridge branches, on Tuesday
evening. May 0, should notify the lo-

cal Regent or Vice Regent at once.

The affair is to take place in Parish

Hall, Appleton street, Arlington
Heights, and Deputy for the Arling-

ton Branch and her Degree staff will

be the installing officers. Deputy
Mrs. Clara Nicholas for the Winches-
ter Branch and Deputy Miss Lorettn

Quinlan for the Cambridge Branch,

will assist. State Regent Mclntire of

Brockton and the other State officers

as well as Past Regents of the three

branches will be the guests of the

evening. Following the installation

ritual, there will he a concert program
in which Mrs. Mary McGrath of the

local branch will he included with her

delightful renditions. A well-known
caterer has charge of the refresh-

ments which will follow the concert

program.

Causa of Oil Flow

The gas In oil forces It out of the

sand through the well. If the gas

pressure on a field Is lost, the well Is

lost.

Alter Proverb

Some people evidently would like to

be known by the company they Invite,

whether they come or not.—Charlotte

News.

To the Editor of the Star:
Our town is being flooded with

propaganda to this effect: "Vote for
the Junior High School on the Main
street lot or chaos will result." This
is either hysteria or ballyhoo.

In reality we are facing a need of
solution because a certain element in
combination with those in control of
our schools has stressed that we musl
have this one thing or nothing. To
this end they have failed year after
year to relieve the situation in all the
grades above the sixth. They should
change their slogan to "Rule or
Ruin."

Let us be sensible. For the con-
trol of town affairs hns never really
passed from the people's hands. They
and they only, can govern their own
expenditures and town policy. The
legislature provided for this when it

caused us to insert the referendum
clause in the Act governing the
limited town meeting.

Let us vote "No" on the school ref-
erendum and put the power to rule
the town right where it belongs— in

the hands of the people.
Then and not until then will we

find an intelligent and fair solution
of the whole school situation from
the sixth grade through the High
School.

Frances T. Conlon

BILLS COMING AS SURE AS
DEATH

Winchester, April 24, 1030
My dear Citizens:
Your vote is returned to you.
On May 2 over 5000 of us can vote

at the Town Hall, without dictation
from any self-appointed boss or any-
one who states we do not care what
our tax rate is.

Think of the tax bills coming as
sure as death and save our town over
$25,000 by your vote.

Yours against taxation without
representation,

Whitfield Tuck

WHY IN

THE

NAME OF ECONOMY

SHOULD WE
VOTE AWAY JOBS

FROM

SCHOOL BUILDING MEANS

THE SCHOOL PLAN ITSELF

IS

SOUNDLY ECONOMICAL

WITH IT YOUR TAX RATE

WILL BE

ONLY 72 CENTS MORE

VOTE "YES"

ON THE

SCHOOL REFERENDUM.

Signed, Thomas Quigley, Jr.

18 Lake Street, Winchester

—Political Advertisement

WINCHESTER TAILORING CO.
280 Washington Street, Winchester

Expert Work Reasonable Prices

Satisfaction Guaranteed We Call For and Deliver

PHONE WINCHESTER 2II4-W
HARRY SOUKIASIAN

"Don't Wait Until the Last Minute" *

186 C

1 COMMON STREET

On Mother's Day of course

you will wear a flower in her

honor. But wouldn't it be a

charming idea to send her a big,

bright bouquet? Just think

how surprised she will be—and

how pleased! You know how
she loves flowers. And when
they come from you, on this

occasion you'll make Mother's

Day the happiest in all the

year!

IES, INC.

TEL. WIN. 1702

TEL. WIN. 0205
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Quality and
Dependability
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1926 Buick Coach

Thoroughly rocnndl-
tioned; new finish. A
Buick is one of the best
used cars to buy.

Only $110 Down

are's no greater as-

rance of used car
value than the Chev-
rolet red "OK that
counts" tag, found
only on the used car
stocks of Chevrolet
dealers. This tag guar-
antees that the car

bearing it has been
carefully checked and
thoroughly recondi-
tioned by expert me-
chanics. If you want
reliable transporta-
tion—insist upon
used car "witl
that counts."

aOFTHI=£3
SPECTACULAR

The great reception accorded the new Chev-
rolet since it* introduction, January 1st, has
brought unusually large numbers of fine used
cars to our showrooms. To make room for fur-

ther trade-ins we must clear our stocks at once.

Therefore we are offering these spectacular

values for 3 days only-typical selections
our used car stocky Buy now and profit

1928 CHEVROLET COACH
Much better than the average. See this car before

you buy.

1929 PONTiAC COACH
A fine car well below the market price. Sold with

an O.K. that counts.

Only $160 Down

,„ the
n

. lh. ct»?l

««lUnB- .««« \ s in"'- 1 !'1 ooBft or

term*
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FULL ENAMEL

our eam-.t ^£££g§fc«'

Insulated—Ventilated Oven with

Heat Control $82.30

Non.lntulated with Heat Control 68.10

Non-Insulated without Heat Con*
trot 49.75

MAGEE
FURNACE COMPANY 1

33-38 Union Street
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

WITH A NATIONAL REPUTATION AT RE!

Look At Other Goods But

0«M'f Mmke a

GAS RANGE
PORCELAIN LINED OVEN

«

Thmy Arm

THESPIANS TO PRE-
SENT PLAY HERE

"Maggiie Fiyes It" Under Auspices of
Democratic City Committee

Lovers of amateur theatricals arc
reminded that on Monday evening,
May 5, the Woburn Democratic i ity
Committee is to present the rapid
lire comedy. "Maggie Fixes It" in
the Town Hall.
A capable cast has had the nlay

in rehearsal for some time under the
direction of Miss Margaret M.
O'Leary, and a finished production is
assured.
The plot is amusing and intriguing

involving the characters in many un-
usual complications before the final
curtain. Briefly, it portrays the ad-
ventures of a wealthy Chicago de-
butante, who while running away
from a distasteful marriage, is ren-
dered unconscious in a train wreck.
Rescued and transported to the home
of her rescuer's aunt, leadin" figure
of the town in which the wreck oc-
curs, the one-time "d b" b -comes a
house maid, Maggie by name, and
proceeds to upset all sorts of matri-
monial plans

. for the entire house-
hold.

Everything ends well for "Mag-
gie" and her ri scuing lover, b it not
until the entire cast has become
tangled in the web of many intricate
situations. There is a "laugh a line"
in "Maggie Fixes It" and many resi-
dents of Winchester are planning to
attend.

MALCOLM AYRES
SAUNDERS

Woodbury Malcolm Ayros Saund-
ers, son of Mr. and Mrs. Antoine B.
Saunders, was born in Winchester in

1900. He attended the public schools
and was graduated from the Win-
cluster IIinh School in 1923. After
preparing at the Stone School on
Bead n street, Boston, he entered
Yale University and was graduated
in the Class of 1928. In the fall he
entered the Episcopal Theological
School in Cambridge and in the
soring of 1929 he became a member
of the faculty of the New Prepara-
tory School in Cambridge, where he
was an instructor in history. He
was a member of the Yale Play-
Craftsman and the Theater Guild of
New Haven.

Mr. Saunders died at the Eliot
Hospital, the Fenway, on April 19
of acute peritonitis.

Rev. Truman Heminway conducted
services at the home on April 22.

Later the funeral service was held at

|
St. John's Memorial Chanel. Brattle
street, Cambridge. This service was

I

conducted by Rev. Allan Evans, Jr.

of Hewlitt, Long Island, assisted by
1 Henry B. Washburn, Dean of the
Eniseopal Theological School. Burial

' was in the family lot at the Forest
Hills Cemetery.

WINCHESTER WON
ARLINGTON

Lee Pitched Brilliantly in 1—0
League Victory

On complaint of a golfer at the
Country Club Monday, Patrolman
John H. Noonan took into custody
three Medford youths who it is al-

leged were stealing golf balls from
the Country Club links. The boys
saiil they were Henry Gcrrior, 13,

and Fred Gcrrior, Hi of ~>2 Metcalf
street. Medford and David Clifton 1C,

of 33 Tomo avenue, that city. The
hoys were released in custody of their
parents.

K. OF C. NOTES

spring, tours
washington
At lantic City
nrilnlitftil, werk'n Irlox. Part tat Ifiivr
nw. rrldav mill xatniilaj to M j .lilnu-

toil, rfurlnc April unit Mn>—v kIIIiik, W-
folk, Baltimore. AnnaimlU. I'lillnil-lulilu.

YoHfV. rortre. dr. Optimal vlile Irli, li>

Aliunde tity. InfluilliiK nil r\lirnM>«.
lintel*, rural*, his I, I ne lrli»—ill :i

very moderate tout. Seeurr |r .ttli-t tie-

bcrlbiux thrne delightful educational lUiiri.

Ol PITTJP TOURI t I CO.
r.C2 WAStflNCTO^'XT, HOJIOn

An important meeting of the coun-

cil will lie held on Monday, April 28,

at 8 p. m. in White's Hall.

Several committees have reports

that are very intresting. Attend the

meeting and find out what is doing
in Knighthood.
On April 19. Patriots' Day. the

Massachusetts State Council held its

annual banquet at the Copley Plaza

Hotel, Boston, known as the Tercen-

tenary Banquet. It marked the be-

ginning on the part of the Knights of

their program relative to the Boston

! Tercentenary Celebration.

One of the features was the first

I

appearance of the Knitrhts of Colum-
bus Choral Society under the leader-

I ship of Bro. Joseph Ecker.
I As arrangements are being made

|
for the Supreme Convention which

j
will be held at Boston during the

week of Aug. 17, all members are

asked to take an active part in coun-
' cil affairs.

A. E. A. King, G.K., and A. W.
I Day, D.G.K.. of the Winchester Coun-
I cil, K. of C., headed the delegation

who attended the annual state ban-

quet of the Massachusetts State Coun-

cil Patriots' Day at the Copley Plaza

•Hotel, Boston.

Winchester High School opened its
Mystic Valley League baseball sea-
son at Arlington on the afternoon of
Patriots' Day, defeating Arlington
High, 1—0, before a big crowd on
the Spy Fond athletic field.

Capt. "Olio" Lee, on the mound
I'm- Winchester, was in great form,
holding Arlington to 5 hits and fan-
ning 1-1 batters. One solitary single
was the best the Spy Ponders could
do with the burly right-hander's de-
livery after the fourth frame and the
last three enemy batters fanned the
breezes. Lee was very good out
there.

Perhaps the brightest spot in the
ball game from a local standpoint
was the catching of Wilmer Smith.
This lad, starting his first game,
showed plenty of promise and held
Lee up well, adding greatly to the
1 a 1 1 e r ' s effectiveness. Winchester
played errorless ball afield and turned
in a couple of nice defensive efforts

j

iluiinjr the battle. Offensively the
|
boys were a b t too anxious to kill

the ball and lost .several good scoring
chances because of a desire to get
the ball out of the lot.

Donovan, Winchester's third sack-
er was the hitting star of the mati-
nee, collecting three safties, one of
which was a triple in the 9th. Lee
hit a tremendous drive into the au-
tomobiles in left center which ground
rules limited to two bases. The belt
was a legitimate homer. O'Connel*
and Robinson hit the ball hard, but
in toutrh luck.

Ail in all Winchester was a great-
ly improved ball club over its show-
ing against Medford and a continued
improvement should put the locals up
with the best on the circuit.

After 7 inninirs of scoreless play,
Dolan hit sharply to shortstop to

start the Sth. When Clark pegged
wildly to first Frank galloped to sec-
ond, from where he scored when
Donovan hit safely to lift.

Arlington started its half aus-
piciously when Doyle singled to left

and stole second. Dorrington rapped
to Lee and Doyle was run down,
Dolan finally getting the put-out.
Dorrington started for second, but
Ralph Ambrose was rijrht on the job
and rushed in to take Dolan's toss

In gel the runner, despite the latter's

flashing spikes. It was heads-up ball-

Galluci hoisted to Murphy to end the-

frame and Lee fanned all three bat-
ters who faced him in the 9th.

The summary:
WINCHESTER HICK

ah lih im> ii
•>

If You Require Insurance of Any Kind

M
37 W00DSIOE ROAD WINCHESTER, MASS.

P. 0. BOX 1346, BOSTON, MASS.

Agent

Ambrose, ef

4

o 1

O'Connell, If 3 0 1

Lee,
i

4

1 0
Miirj'hy. lb 4 1 7
Robinson, rf 3 <> "
DeMinieo, .-« 3 » Z

Dolan, ^l> :i 1 1

Smilh. c-

3

0 15

TVlnls 31 fi 2*
ARLINGTON HIGH
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4

1 2
Doyle, c-f

4

1 2
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Kctlerman, c 3 1 9
Clark, .ss

3
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3

ii 1

[li.lnn. 3b

3

1 0
•Alexie

1

u 0

Total* 30 6 27

I can guarantee first class work. Satisfaction has

resulted in an increase in business the four years 1 have

been in business. The best of Winchester references.

38 Chestnut Road, Stoneham Tel. 0472-W

Another big

Herald
Feature I

—including The King vs. the Puritans,

The Massachusetts Bay Company, John
Winthrop, Early New England Settle-

ments, The Puritans Crossing the Atlan-

tic, The Founding of Boston, and other

episodes of early New England life

—

In a new series of

hv J. Carroll Mansfield

Chirk
2 3

the mh.

hit

•Al batteil f"

Inninm .... l

Winchester ... " " 0
Run Dolan. Two-lms

lias,, hit Donovan, Stolen bai
on hulls by Lee '-. by Lane
by Lee 14. by Lane T. Double play rinrk to
Barrett. Hit by pitched ball by Lee Dor-
rinuton mut Hedermnn. Time 2hrs. 15m.
Umpire Walsh.

o ii 1 ii 1

I.ee. Three-
Doylc. Hnsc
S' ruek out

—

DAILY

THE BOSTON HERALD
No. l. of the Series of

In full color will be riven twty with The Boston Herald on
Wednesday, April We urge you to avoid disappointment by
Krotnptlv ordering your copy of The Boston Herald delivered to your
ome. Notify your newsboy, newsdealer or write or phone Hancock

£3000, Circulation Dept. »
fc

.MAKIOVETTKS PLAYED TO
LARGE AUDIENCES

Uncle Wigrprily has come and irone.
Hack and Tom have had their fun and
played their tricks and everyone is

happy.
The afternoon audience of 700 chil-

dren was certainly an enthusiastic
one, the evening assembly, although
smaller, was equally appreciative of
Mr. Grog' fine work with the puppets.
.Mr. Gros and his group of nbie as-
sistants deserve a great amount of
credit I'm -

'.lie wholesome amusement
which they are so ably portraying.

The executive committee of the
Teachers' Club wish to take this op-
portunity tn express their apprecia-
tion to the people of Winchester for
their patronage.
We also want to thank the teach-

er 1;. Who so ably handled the ticket
sale in the : • -:"vt ; v schools. They
were: Mrs. Bertha Hefflon and the
Mis* s He! •» H'anchard. Marlorie
Davidson Violetta Dodge. Ruth
Emerson, Amy Johnson, Helen Mur-
phy, Messrs. Lawrence Eager and
Samuel Graves. We also wnnt to

thank Hevey's Drug Store and the
Winchester Star for the large num-
ber of tickets which they sold for us.

The ushers were in charge of the
Misses Mar.iorie Davidson and Helen
Murphy and were: the Misses Helen
Cuilen. Ethel Dinneen, Edna Hatch,
Violetta Dodge. Elizabeth Powers,
Lillian Salice and Lucille Skillings.

The ticket men deserve a ot of

credit, especially in the way they
handled those 700 children! They
were the Messrs. Raymond Dicker-

man. Wade Grindle, Samuel Graves
and Meldon Wenner.
The show was a success as an en-

tertainment and financially.

ENGAGEMENT OF INTEREST
HERE

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Meagher of

S Cross street, Woburn, have an-
nounced the engagement of their

laughter, Catherine Ann, to Mr. Mar-
tin Francis Flaherty, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Flaherty of 36 Middlesex-

street. Both young people are well
known in Winchester and Woburn.
Miss Meagher is an operator at the
local telephone exchange.

While headed north on Cambridge
street Monday, a Pontiac coupe,
owned and driven by James H. Rog-
ers of 43 Marianne road, Waltham,
swerved sharply and crashed into a
wall near the Winchester Country
Club, damaging its front end. The
accident was caused by a front tire

blowing out.



FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Preceding the annual meeting of
the Fortnightly on Monday, April 1-1,

u luncheon was served in the Town
Hall at 12:30 to about 150 members,
Fitzgerald, caterer. The President,
Mrs. Christine E. Hayden, welcomed
the diners in a few well chosen words
and 'luring the luncheon, which was
veil served and greatly enjoyed, the
Winchester Trio, Mrs. Idabelle H.
Winship, Mis. Gertrude N. Barnes
and Mrs. Alice M. Abbott, sang the

"Hymn to America," music by Mrs.
Gulesian. In the interim, between
the luncheon and the business meet-
ing, Mrs. Hayden presented Miss M.
A. Fitch, chairman of the Art Com-
mittee, who announced that the class

in Rhythmic Dancing would give an
exhibition el' their work, and intro-

duced the director, Mrs. Gretchen II.

West. Mrs. West's first offering was
an East Indian Nautch Dance, by
Colleen Murphy Samoillass. which

Was enthusiastically received. Sev-

eral skipping and fawn!ike numbers
were presented, the members show-

ing the splendid training they had
received. Hand and foot action evi-

denced the "limbering up" process,

and the movements of the group were
graceful and easy. Mrs. Lillian C.

Fowler at the piano was of material

assistance in accenting the rhythm,

and Mrs. West may be congratu-

lated on this first public appearance
of her group.
The business meeting was called

to order at 2:40 by .Mrs. Hayden. Af-

ter regular committee reports, the

annual report was given by the sec-

retary. Mrs. Beatrice M. Dabney.

This "was interesting and illuminat-

ing, and was received with apprecia-

tive applause. It is printed below in

full. The treasurer's report, the

auditor's report, and the report of

the Fortnightly Hall treasurer were

read and accepted to be placed on

ill.'. The report of the Scholarship

fund, given by Mrs. Aurilla L. Shap-

leigh, chairman of Education, . bowed
that, assistance had been given to

four boys in their higher education.

Mrs. Hayden next introduce I
Mrs.

Annette S." Hughes, chairman of the

Music Committee, as being in charge

of the program for the afternoon.

Mrs. Hughes presented the Fortnight-

ly Glee Club for its initial public ap-

pearance, under the direction of .1.

Albert Wilson. This group rendered

a program which was charming in

every detail, and which surpassed the

highest expectations of the club, so

much having been accomplished in a

very short time. The first group in-

cluded. "Sing. Oh Heart." and "Sari-

ta." The second group, "Maid of the

Mist," with Mrs. Idabelle H. Winship
as the soloist, and "Holiday," was
climaxed by a surprise number,
"Hymn to Massachusetts," words and
music by our own gifted member.
Miss Amy T. Bridgman, this being
applauded enthusiastically followed

by calls for Miss Bridgman. who ap-
peared in company with Mr. Wilson,

evoking another round of applause.

The Glee Club was ably accompanied
. by its director. The Winchester Trio

accompanied by Mrs. Nancy D. Alex-

ander with her usual skill, sang three

old favorites, Rubenstein's Spring
Song with appropriate words. Mc-
Dowell's "To a Wild Rose," and "I

Passed by Your Window," thus add-
ing to the pleasure which they have
so frequently given throughout the

year, and for which the club members
are grateful. The musical program
was interspersed with dancing. Miss

Mary Delaney, the first to appear, is

a finished performer, attractive and
graceful, who gives lessons in Som-
orville and Gloucester. Miss Ruth
Aseltine, daughter of a club member,
gave two solo dances with charming
grace, and four young irirls, Ruth
Loftus, Harriet Cooper, Jeanne Phelps

and Ruth Cutter gave a delightful ex-

hibition of tap dancing. Mrs. Corthell

was at the piano.

The entire program was most en-

joyable and the Glee Club may look

forward to an appearance at the Fed-

eration meeting at Swampscott well

assured of their reception. ^
Mr. Wil-

son must have been gratified at the

result of a brief season's work.

Mrs. Hayden again called the meet-

ing to order for the r^po-t of the

tellers. This beintr given, the officers

and committee cha rmen wire de-

clared elected as follows:

rrcmiiient Christine E. Hayden
1st Vice President Mnhplli- H. « msten

2nd Vice President Ada V.in Riwnvintte

Recording Secretary Beatrice M. Dabney

< orfcHponditiK Secretary Lillian P. Hnwo
"Treasurer fc-Uunor Huilwm
federation Secretary Gladys R. Wilson

American Home Amy G. Grant
Art Anita S. McGnranIe
< ommunity Service- Doris E. Hills

("onscrvatiim .lean Mnrl.-'llan

Co-operation with War Veterans Valerie T.

O'Connor
Courtesies Anna M. Dunnime
Doorkeepers Mary F. Cass

Dramatics Lillian A. R. Whitman
Education -Mildred Kuypef
Finance tor :i N ears c. Adele Emery
Kortniuhtly Hall Gertrude E. Scammon
Hospitality Esther A. Stidstone
Legislation A. Beatrice Thompson
Literature Anna M. Swanson
Memb.-rship for 3 Years Winnefreile S.

Meyer, Lillian B Kerr
Music- Mary T. Chirardini
Nominating Bertha K. Dnnforth, Mny W.

Frl nd, Dorothy Howard, Edna!) F. Miller.

Irene D. Sittinger
Press Mary M. Warner
Social Fsielle R. Little

Transportation-- Clara C. Dolben

After presenting the list of names,

Mrs. Christine E. Hayden. called to

take the leadership for the second

time, briefly thanked the club for past

loyalty and co-operation and held up

high ideals for the c.ming year, look-

ing to still greater accomplishment;

the year upon which we are entering

being the 50th anniversary of the

founding of this Winchester Fort-

nightly. It is a personal compliment

to Mrs. Hayden that she should have

been re-elected to head the club for

this mementous year. Handsome and
fragrant bouquets were presented to

the officers of the club and an infor-

mal reception was held at the close

of the proceedings.
American Home Committee

The final meeting of this group
was held on Friday afternoon, April

11. On account of an accident Mrs.
MacMasters was unable to be present,
and Mrs. H. A. Burnham, who so en-
joyably entertained the club two
years ago, took her place.

Mrs. Burnham took for her topic,
"Where's Mother?," comparing con-
ditions of former years with present
conditions. "Mother," said Mrs. Burn-
ham, "used to be in the home, using
her hands to do the things which
now are done by machine." Ques-
tions as to whether this is an im-
provement or not were asked, and
while one would not want to go back
to the drudgery of earlier years, some
of the old time training might be used
to advantage. Life in the home has
been revolutionized by modern in-

ventions, and family life has been
absorbed in the outside world. Moth-
er seems to have lost some of the
idealism of former years, but 'she
may be more practical, and at least
she is better informed as to moral
social, political and international
conditions than heretofore. Books
may be obtained on almost any sub-
ject, and those who can read have no
excuse for ignorance.

Mrs. Burnham's talk was uplift-
ing and informative and those who
heard her will not soon forget her
description of her early life. Thanks
were tendered to the chairman of the
committee, Mrs. May V. Friend, for
her splendid programs, and she in

turn thanked the members of her
committee for their support.

Advance Notices
Members are reminded that the an-

nual meeting does not conclude the
years' activities. There are two more
regular meetings, one of April 28,
the entertainer for which is Hor-
tense Creede Railsback, formerly a
member of the faculty of the Leland
Powers School of Boston, and a well
known dramatic reader; and one of
.May 12, at which the Gertrude
Thompson Company offers a high
grade musical program. Please mark
these dates on your calendar.

Press Committee
We thank the members of this

committee for their fine co-operation
and willing service. Generous space
and courteous attention have been
given at all limes by the Winchester
Star, for which we are deeply grate-
ful. We appreciate the kindly
courtesies extended to this commit-
tee by other commit''"- chairmen,
realizing as never before the many
valuable contacts made in club
activities. The year has been a
busy one. and the members of the

press committee have given <>f time
and service without stint, respond-
ing to all requests >>f the chairman
willingly and cheerfully.
We of the committee have gained

in experience and broadened our vis-

ion; we have a full realization of the

natural and cultivated talents of

many of our club members; we now
see the club, itself a part of a great
Federation, as an immense hive of
activity, each group depending on
other groups for understanding and
support; a co-ordination of units; a
splendid community centre of social,

educational and philanthropic life;

the Press Committee chronicling the
accomplishments (a proud record) of

all other groups. We are grateful
for the fine loyalty and support of

the members of the board and our
efficient President. Let our faults

die with us. A. Beatrice Thompson,
chairman and Edith M. Sache. sub-

chairman of Press Committee, 1929-

1930.

HOLIDAY USHERED IN GOLF
SEASON COUNTRY

Hicks and Chase Winners of Morning
Four-Ball—Mr. and Mrs. Hen-

drick Mixed Foursomes
Winners

Winchester's 1930 golfing season
was officially opened on the holiday
at the Country Club with a four-bali,
best ball tournament in the morning
and mixed foursomes in the after-
noon.
The new re-vamped 17th and 18th

holes were played for the first time
though with temporary greens, the
permanent greens being scheduled for
use in either June or July.
The course with the newly laid out

holes is longer and considerably more
difficult than formerly, experts be-
ing of the opinion that the present
lay-out constitutes a splendid test of
golfing ability. Those who played it

on the holiday expressed themselves
as well pleased with the new condi-
tions,

"Traff" Hicks and Perley Chase,
veteran competitors, won the morn-
ing four-ball, best-ball match with a
t!8. S. T. Hicks and R. L. Smith and
R. C. Clifford and C. H. Carroll had
70s.

In the afternoon Mr. and Mrs. P.

A. Hendriek had a card of 88—73 to
win the mixed foursomes event, their
net being three strokes under that
turned in by Dr. and Mrs. H. J. Chid-
ley. Mr. and Mrs. Hendriek had the
afternoon's best gross as well as net.

The summary:
Four-Hall. Rest Ball

S. T. Hicks anil A. P. Chase ns

S. T. Hicks and It. L. Smith To

H. C. Clifford and C. H. Carroll 7(1

II. E. Merrill and C. H. Carroll 71

C. S. Eaton and L. I). Wood 72
F. Nazi,, and R. I. Goodnlo 72
It. L. Smith ami A. P. Chase 72
E. T. Barton and A. M. Bond 72
s Walker and A. MacKinnon 7 1

A. V. Adams and A. D. Dickson "5

C. A. Mean and O. M. Brooks 77
M. K. Brown and A. V. Hovey 77

Mivrd Foursomes
Mr. and Mrs, P, A. Hendriek K8 73
Dr. and Mrs. H. J. Chidlcy 1)7 7'!

Mr and Mis. P. S. Newton H'l SO
Mrs. Leghorn and E. T. Barton ... '-'2 M

WINCHESTER PIBLIC LIBRARY

WERE GUESTS AT TERCENTEN-
ARY PAGEANT

The Rev. Truman Heminway of the
Church of the Epiphany, and Mrs.
Herbert W. Kelley, parish represen-
tative of the Church Home Society,
were invited guests of the Board of
Directors at the opening perform-
ance last evening of the pageant
"Caritas" which the Society presented
as its part of the Massachusetts Bay
Colony Tercentenary program, and
to mark the 75th anniversary of its
work among needy and orphan chil-
dren.

The pageant will be produced again
this evening, with a special matinee
Saturday, April 20 in John Hancock
Hall, 90 St. James avenue, Boston,
under the direction of Miss Evelyn
Cunningham, head of the Dramatic
Department of Community Service of
Boston, and with the endorsement of
the Rt. Rev. William Lawrence, the
Rt. Rev. and Mrs. Samuel G. Bab-
cock, the Rev. and Mrs. Finest J.
Dennen, the Very Rev. and Mrs.
Philemon F. Sturges and Mrs. Charles
Lewis Slattery, whose husband was
honorary president of the Society up
to the time of his death.

Elbridge "Arbie" Taylor of this
town is making a good bid for the
catching job on the Brown Freshman
baseball team. The former high school
and Tilton Academy athlete has seen
service in all the games to date and
seems to have the edge over the oth-
er candidates for the position.

Monday at 10:56 a. m. the Fire
Department was called to put out a
brush fire on Westland avenue. At
11:26 a. m. there was a brush fire on
Palmer street and at 12:38, a grass
fire on Palmer street. At 7:28 p. m.
the men were called to put out a
swamp fire at Clark street.

The Winchester Public Library
will bo open beginning Monday,
April 28: mornings 10-12 a. in.; af-

ternoons, 2-8:30 p. m.j children's
room, 2-6 p. m. ap25-2t

SPECIALIZING IN

MOULDED-TO-THE-HEAD
HATS

OLD HATS REMOULDED and
MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
A Complete Line of Millinery

May be Found at the

FRENCH SALON
Beatrice r

. Cate
Savings *lui\U Building
Tel. V.oburn I016-.M

apl-lt

WEEK-END FIRES

The Fire Deparment was called at

5:27 last Friday afternoon to put out
a chimney fire at the home of Mr.
Marshall K. Berry at 17 Wildwood
street. Besides the two fires of the

holiday the department was called at

5:45 Easter Sunday morning to put
out a fire in a partition at the home
of Town Assessor John F. Cassidy
at 22 Water street. The fire at the

Cassidy home started in a partition

behind a stove pipe and fortunately

was discovered in time to prevent a

serious blaze. Some little damage
was done. Box 37 sounded at 1 :00

Sunday afternoon when residents of

a house on Harvard street thought
they smelted smoke in the dwelling.

The firemen were unable to find any
tire. At 5:10 p. m. Sunday the police

notified the Centra! Station of a
grass fire on Palmer street.

HOLIDAY CFNFR \LLY QUIET
HERE

Patriot's Day passed quietly in

Winchester, only two arrests and two
fires being reported during the entire

holiday. Many residents took advan-
tage of the holiday week-end to open
un summer cottages and camps while

others were out of town at the cele-

brations in Arlington. Medford or

Lexington. A big crowd went to Ar-

lington for the opening ball game of

the Mystic Vallev League season.

Two Woburn men were arrested by
the police for drunkenness and at

IS:22 p. m. there was a grass fire on

Ledyard road. At 10:27 p. m. the

men were called to put out a second

grass fire on Cemetery land.

Getting Married? You will want
your invitations engraved in the latest

style by New England's leading en-

slavers—Ward's 57 Franklin St., Bos-

ton—send for samples. ap25-2t

OFFICE OF THE
BOARD OF HEALTH

The Board of Health will give

a hearing in the Health Rooms,

9 Mt. Vernon Street, Tuesday

evening, April 29, 1930, at 8

o'clock. All persons opposed to

the granting of stable licenses

are requested to attend and reg-

ister their objection.

Agent

NO TRESPASSING

can be more tactfully expressed

by erecting a Cyclone Chain Link
ten ce around your property.

Write, call or phone for illus-

trated catalogue.

CO.
omerville

Som. 3900

We erect Fences all over New EntUnd

Winchester, Mass.

March 31, 1930

Notice is hereby given that
the Board of Survey of the
Town of Winchester. Mass., will
give a public hearing, in the
Selectmen's Room in the Town
Hall Building, on Monday, the
28th day of April, 1930 at 8
o'clock P. M., upon the petition
of Ray C. Johnson for approval
of certain plans filed with said
petition of a way known as
Lewis Road beginning at Chis-
holm Road and extending north-
easterly about three hundred and
eighty-two feet to land now or
formerly of William K. and Ed-
na M. Bean; and a way known
as Ware Road beginning at
Chisholm Road and extending
northerly, easterly and souther-

ly to Border Rond, in accordance
with plan drawn by Parker
Holbrook, Engineer, and dated
March 29, 1930.

After which hearing the Board
may alter said plans and may
determine where said ways shall

be located and the width and
grades thereof.

Prior to the hearing the plans
may be examined at the office of
the Town Engineer.

By order of the Board of Sur-
vey, this 31st day of March,
1930.

GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT,
Clerk
ap!8-2t

=

MRS. W. S. BUTLER'S

annual May Festival
MECHANICS BUILDING

Saturday, May 10, 1930
Dances under direction of

MRS. LILLA VILES WYMAN
Afternoon at 2 Evening at 8

PRICES
75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1,50

Tickets for Hale at IN Huntington Ave-
nue, Huston. Koom 30, Comm. HG56, and
by Burke, III lloylston Street.

apll-lt

A Comfortable Kitchen
with a Modern INSULATED

Glenwood Gas Range

The heavily insulated Glenwood oven not only
keeps the heat inside evenly distributed for

delicious baking and roasting— but also makes
your kitchen much more cool and comfortable

during hot summer days.

Over a dozen different models to choose from

—

most attractively finished In full-enamel and
seml-enamel. Sizes to satisfy every need from
the kitchenette to the largest home.

527 Main St., Winchester Tel. Win. 0142

fours of the Better Grade

Alas kMS.Ga lifornimkEurope
Ming tKe terjBatest Values

J% ^IJX4*mmia ' ,|an now f"r ono of tht' sc' delightful all-expense tours to California and the

ITOrll 13 ' r"' ( 'oast, including Colorado, Salt Lake City, /.ion and Bryce, Grand
Canyon, California, Yosemite National Park, Columbia River Highwav, Pa-

cific Northwest—option Yellowstone or Glacier Park—Canadian Rockies, auto take Louise to Banff.
These tours leave July. August and September, including best hotels, meals, Pullman, liberal sight-
seeing. Secure detailed itinerary.

A I****!/** Tenth Annual Conducted Tour leaves .Tune :'.0, including Canadian Rockies, "Norway
^^IClSi%Cl "' An "' ri< 'a -" Skagway, White Pass, take Atlin. Pacific Northwest, Mt. Ranier, Yel-

lowstone or Glacier National Parks, Great Lakes. All points of interest, best of
everything, moderate rate. Secure illustrated itinerary.

Europe Special tours under personal escort leave in June and July, visiting all places of
*.: to 1- days, at moderate rates. Secure 1930 European booklet.

We Specialize on These Tours Offering the Best Values and Service

indeoendent Tours f.nino Anv Flav arranged to suit your individual requirements. Best accommo-luuepenueni i ours uomg Any uay dations on steamers and at first-class hotels at moderate rates.

Colpitts Tourist Co., 262 Washington Street, Boston

apll-ot

PPROHIBITION
UBLIC opinion, after ten years

of experience under the Eigh-

teenth Amendment, is still unset-

tled as to the value of Prohibi-

tion. There are doubtful drys

. . . wets who wonder . . .

?

wish to be shown why their argu

June 14. Subscriptions

weeks' pc

(4s. 2d.).

Starting May 5 The Christian

Science Monitor will give answer to

both the wets and drys. In a series

of twenty articles it will not only

discuss the question, "Has Prohibition

Succeeded?" but will go further

deal with the even more vital

question, "Should Prohibition

Succeed?" It will be the most

compact and usable summary

possible of the complete case

for prohibition from every im-

portant aspect.

The Christian Science Monitor
107 Falmouth Street

Boston, Massachusetts

The enclosed remittance ($1.00) is

to cover a subscription to the Moni-
tor for the Prohibition Series of
Articles.

Name

Street

City State

Key.Wter

Monitor
PUBLISHED BY

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
PUBLISHING SOCIETY
107 FALMOUTH STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

apl8-2t
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Gliders, 10c. at the Star Office.

Thurs., Fri./Sat.
April 24, 25, 26

Greta Garbo in

ANNA CHRISTIE
and

LONE STAR RANGE!
with

George O'Brien and
Sue Carol

Sun., .Won., Tues., Wed.
April 27, 28, 2i), :i0

George Arliss in

THE GREEN GODDESS
also

Winnie Lightner in

SHE COULDN'T SAY NO
Special Monday Evening

Attraction

Big Cabaret Stage

Show
No increase in admission

FREE ALTO PARK
500 Cars

Why Orou ths At

lantlo Wh.n You

Can Qo to the

Frenc
I vil.i,a<
"hAIWIMMIMSTW

"Sin. of the Fath.ri"

Many a small boy Is kept in after

school because his father worked his

arithmetic wrong.—New Castle News.

BOARD OF APPEAL

Notice of Hearing on applica-

tion by Highway Department of

the Town of Winchester for per-

mit to erect a garage on Linden

Street as an addition to existing

buildings now used by the Town
for stables, shops and other pur-

poses. The Board of Appeal

will hold a hearing on the above

matter on Tuesday, April 29,

1930 at 7:45 P. M. at the office

of the Building Commissioner.

BOARD OF APPEAL
R. W. E. Hopper,

Chairman

ORD THEATRE
MAT. 2:00 EVE. 7:00

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, April 27, 28, 21), 150

Love Parade
Starring MAURICE CHEVALIER

HOOT GIBSON in

COMEDY SOUND WEEKLY

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, May 1, 2, 3

NANCY CARROLL and RICHARD ARLEN in

Dangerous Paradise

ALICE WHITE and CHESTER MORRIS in

Now Playing

"STREET OF CHANCE" and "NOT SO DUMB"

er

Ranny Weeks, Boston's brilliant

baritone — singing encore after

encore—sharing the honors with

Leo Reisman's famous Hotel
Brunswick Orchestra I Also our

special rooms for private parties,

banquets, dances, bridge, wed-
ding breakfasts (25-400 persons).

Ask for new folder, "SIX INNER
DOORS."

THE HOTEL BRUNSWICK
EGYPTIAN ROOM
DANCING 6*0-4

NO DINNER-TIME COVER CHARGE
TABLE D'HOTE t1.50-SS.50

AMPLE PARKING SPACE

GRANADA STRAND
TODAY—Al'RIL 25

GRETA GARBO
talking in

"ANNA CHRISTIE"

STARTS SATURDAY. APRIL- 26

DOUBLE B1LL-7 DAYS
Saturday Continuous 1 :46 to 11

Sunday Continuous 8 to 11

RUTH CHATTERTON in

also

Jack Mulhall and Sue Carol

"THE GOLDEN CALF"

COMING ATTRACTIONS

"Young Eaglet"

"Vagabond King"
III -M~ mi I al.neV'

7 DAYS- -STARTING SATURDAY

NANCY CARROLL in

"HOMEY"
also

"Men Without Women"
A gripping drama of submarine

thrills

Cabaret Thursday Night with

Lew Orth and R. K. O.

Vaudeville Acta

COMING—WEEK OP MAY 8

William Haines in

"THE GIRL SAID NO"
William Powell in

"The Benson Murder Cane"

Life Span of a Mosquito

It varies from one to six or seven

months, depending entirely upon con-

ditions.—New York Telegram.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the sub-

scriber hub been duly appointed executor or

the will Of Joseph B. Ellis late of Winchester

in the County or Middlesex, deceased, testate,

a..l has Uik.-n upon himself that trust by

giving bond, ..s tin- law directs.

All persons having demands upon the es-

tate of said deceased are hereby required to

exhibit the same; and all persons indebted

to said estate are called upon to make pay-

ment to
j FSTFR w cOOCH. Executor

1 Address)
45 Milk Street,

Boston. Mass.
April 21, 1880 ar>25-at

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law. next of kin and all

other persons interested in the estate »f

Erastus W. Nickerson late of Winchester in

said County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will and testament of said

deceased has been presented to saiil Court,

for probate, by Grace P. Nickerson Bangs,

George D. P. Nickerson, and Mabel R.

Nickerson who pray that letters testamentary

may be issued t" them, the executors therein

named, without giving a surety on their <>r-

hVuil bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the twenty-eighth

day of April A. I). 1980, at ten o'clock in

the forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,

why the same should not bo granted.

And said petitioners are hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-

pap. r published iii Winchester the last pub-

lication to be one day, at least, before said

Court, and by mailing, post-paid, or deliver-

ing a eopy of this citation to all known per-

sons interested in the estate, seven days at

least before said Court.
Witness. .lOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, Fust

•lodge or said Court Ibis second day of April

in the year one thousand nine hundred anil

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
apu-3t

Exodus From Egypt

According to Exodus 12:37. Moses
led out of Egypt 600.000 men besides

women and children who were not at

that time enumerated. It Is estimated

that the total number was between

two and three millions, and probably

nearer the latter figure.

Diet of a Crow
One-fifth of the diet of a crow Is

composed of Insects, Including many
destructive Insect pests.

theNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
subscriber has been duly appointed executrix

of the will of Ella M. Wilmarth late of New-
port in the State of New Hampshire deceased,

and has taken ii|»>n b.-rself that trust by giv-

ing bond, ami appointing David E. Wilmarth
..f Somervlllc her agent, as the law directs.

All persons having demands upon the es-

tate of said deceased are required to exhibit

the same, and all persons indebted to said

estate are called upon to make payment to

the subscriber.

I.AURA MARGUERITE HOWELL.
Executrix

(Address)
c o Kow. ll Brothers,

Depot Square.
Newport. New Hampshire

April 9, 1930 npU-St

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law. next of kin and all

other persons interested in the estate of Mary
E. Griffin late of Winchester in said County,

deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will and testament of said

deceased has been presented to said Court,

for probate, by Grace L. Cutter who prays

that letters testamentary may be issued to

her. the executrix therein named, without
giving a surety on her official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cnmbridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the twenty-ninth
day of April A. D. 1980, at ten o'clock in

the forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
why the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day, at least, before said

Court, and by mailing. powt-pnid. or deliver-

ing u copy of this citation to all known per-

sona interested in the estate, seven days at

least before said Court.
Witness. JOHN C. I.EGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this fifth day of April
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
thirty.

I.OR1N P. JORDAN. Register
apU-3t

BOWDOIN^^^
WE6K OF APRIL ZQ

THE WORLD'S GRCATCSt BAPITONl
LAWRENCE TIB8ETT in"7neRMUE S0NG"-Talfeie
WILLIAM HAINES in"7he 6IRL SAID NO'-TalRie
nuk GANG All Talking Comedy

-

7hp First 7«?ars*
' R K 0' VAUDEVILLE In Person •

<v\ON EVE SOUVENIR PH0IO of CLARA BOtV-FHfEemvmo cabarci mmr-^ttnf^tms-mum
8HlfC,AlN NIGHJ fftlPAY - £xfr,? Acts

A Cambridge Institution

University
Theatre

Harvard Square. Cambridge. Mass.

Now Showing

Richard Barthelmess In
"SON OF THE GODS"
BEBE DANIELS in

"Love Comes Along"

Sun. Mon. Tues. Wed.
April 27, 28. 29. 30

LAWRENCE TIBBETT In

"The Rogue Song"
Richard Dix in

"7 KEYS TO HALDPATK"

Thurs. Frl. Sat.
May 1, 2. 3

WILLIAM POWEI.I, in

"Street off Chance"
WILLIAM HAINES in

"The Qirl Said No"

Continuous 2-11

lOCATBLUfc'

JAPITVI
*^m>°UFt HOME TMlr1a$l

Mon. Tues. Wed., April 28. 20. 30

Great Mystery All Talking Thriller

"The Bishop Murder Case"

also

EDWARD EVERETT HORTON in

"Tha IwlalarH

Bargain Matinee Every Wednesday

Thurs. Frl. Sat., May 1, 2, 3

RICHARD BARTHELMESS In

"Son of the Gods"

Greater than "Broken Blossoms"

Vltaphon. Acta and Sound Newt

Coming—May 6, 6, 7

Greta Garbo in "ANNA CHRISTIE"

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution of the POWER
OF SALE in a certain mortgage given by
Elizabeth T. Grlflln to Friend Lumber Co. Inc.,

dated Oct. 11. 1028 and recorded with Middle-
sex So. Dist. Deeds, Hook 5404, Page 169, of

which mortgage the undersigned is the present
holder, for breach of the conditions of said

mortgage and for the purpose of foreclosing

the same will he sold at Public Au.tion at

one (I) o'clock P. M. on Monday the fifth

day of May A. D. 1980, on the premises all

and singular the premises described in said

mortgage, to wit: All that certain parcel of

land, with the buildings erected thereon, or

to be erected thereon, including all landlord's

fixtures, and materials appurtenant thereto,

situate in Winchester. Middlesex County, be-

ing lot seven (7 1 on "Plan of Building Lots

on Estate of Sarah J. Swan ill Winchester,
Charles A. Pearson. Surveyor, dated Novem-
U-r 1!«I7", recorded with Middlesex So. Dist.

Deeds Plan Hook 171 Plan 83, further bounded
and described as follows:

SOUTHERLY by Everett Avenue, about
one hundred sixty five lltlli) feet;

EASTERLY by land now or formerly of

Blnikie. one hundred sixty five und '.Hi, 100

(165.06) feet:
SOUTHEASTERLY by said land now or

formerly of Blaikle, lis shown on said

plan, twenty live and 95 100 (25.96) feet;

NORTHERLY by land formerly of Rip-

ley and Hovey ami now of Roberts, about
forty five I 16) feet

:

NORTHWESTERLY by the center line

of the brook as shown on said plan about
two hundred und forty three (248) feet.

Containing about 18,630 square feet.

Said premises are conveyed subject to nny
rights that the Inhabitants of the Town of

Winchester may have in the brook herein

mentioned, sewer ensemi nts anil restrictions

of record if any. so far as now in force and
applicable; to Building Lines established by

the Town of Winchester and to any and all

Rights of Way and easements of record here-

tofore grant-d over the fifteen H5l foot strip

on the easterly side of said premises as shown
on plan recorded with said deeds at the end
of Hook 3425, so far as the same may now be

Subject t,, a mortgage of $11,000 hold by

the Me.lfonl Trust Company and record, d with

said deeds IWk 58«9, Page 206.

Subject to unpaid taxes, tax titles, munici-

pal liens nnd iiKsesamenta, if any there be.

Terms of Sale: *!W) will be required to be

paid in cash by the purchaser at the time nnd
place of sale and the balance in or within

ten 1 10) days at 20 Gibson Street, Medford.
Mass.

Other terms to he announced at the sale.

Signed

:

FRIEND LUMBER CO. INC..

Mortgagee and present holder of said mortgage
By Clarence L. Bacon, Treasurer

April 10, 1930. apU-St

UNIVERSITY THEATER

Lawrence Tibbett, known as the
greatest living baritone, and the first
American to reach the topmost posi-
tion in operatic circles, is now blaz-
ing a new trail, for he is the first ma-
jor opera star to be featured in a
talking picture. "The Rogue Song,"
filmed entirely in Technicolor, with
Tibbett as the star, will open Sunday
for four days at the University. He
plays a swashbuckling Russian Robin
Hood, head of a gang of singing ban-
dits who steal from the rich and give
to the poor. Catherine Dale Owen
plays the princess who he meets on
one of the raids and learns to love.
For comedy, Stan laurel and Oliver
Hardy, Hal Roach's comedy team, are
present. The Albertina Rasch Bal-
let, in a spectacular number dance to
special music written by the modern-
istic composer, Dimitri Tiomkin. De-
spite the elaborate music, ballets and
color, it is said the picture is not
"high-brow."

Thrills, suspense, mystery and ro-
mance are some of the highlights of
"Seven Keys to Baldpate," the com-
panion feature.

William Powell is coming Thursday
for a three days stand in another of
those splendid characterizations of

his. The picture is "The Street of
Chance." It is a picture in which
"big time" professional gambling is

held up to the mirror of reality. Oth-
ers in the cast are Kay Francis, Jean
Arthur, Regis Toomey, Brooks Bene-
dict and Joan Standing.
The plot of "The Girl Said Xo,"

the companion feature starring Wil-
liam Haines, is concerned with the hi-

larious career of a young man follow-

ing his graduation from college and
entry into the business world.

MAI-DEN STRAND

YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE

Yes, The Star makes a typographi-
cal error now and then as every
newspaper in the land does. But so
far our linotype operators have not
gone so far as to let get by an error
like the following one and whicht
item was published in a dailv journal
published not a thousand miles from
Winchester. "The body lay in statu
at the family home here today, while
thousands of frien s and admirers
passed the beer."

Winchester V a good town and is
one of the good towns that will nev-
er be literally kicked to death.

There is alwavs plenty of room
here in Winchester for community
beautifiers and builders.

There is nothing big about a cer-
tain bigot here in Winchester, except
his own opinion about himself.

Seme people are determined to get
others to heaven and give little
thought to their own transportation.

Fellow rises to remark that what
is needed is a lipstick that will stick
where it is put. That is the objec-
tion Winchester shieks have, it sticks
wherever: it is put.

Doing just enough work to "get
by" spoils the chances of many a
boy.

NOTICE OF MORTGAGEE'S SALE OP
REAL ESTATE

lly virtue of a power of sale contained in

a certain mortgage deed given by ARTHUR
B. COLGATE to WILLIAM U. SHERMAN,
dated January 31, 1030, recorded with Mid
dlesex South District t)

470, for breach of On
in said mortgage deed,
of foreclosing, the same
I.IC AUCTION on thi

on Wednesday. May 7. 1930,

1'. M.. all and singular th

Hook 5433, Page
conditions contained
mil for the purpose
will be sidd at PUH-
mortgaged premises,

'clock

mises con-

yeil by said mortgage deed, namely;
A certain parcel of land with the buildings

thereon situated at the Northerly junction of

Forest and Washington Streets in Winches-
ter in said Middlesex County and bounded and
described as follows; Beginning at the (Kiint

of intersection of the Southeasterly line of

Lot 1H on a plan recorded in Middlesex Reg-
istry of Deeds, South District. Plan Book S2.

Plan 40, with the Northeasterly line of said

Forest Street, thence
SOUTHEASTERLY by said Forest

Street, thirty-six and 79 100 (36.79) feet

to a point of tangent of a curve ; thence
SOUTHEASTERLY. EASTERLY and

NORTHEASTERLY by said curve form-
ing the said Northerly junction of Forest
and Washington Street*, sixty-two and

100 162.82) feet to the i>oint of tangent
of said curve in said Washington Street;
thence
NORTHEASTERLY by said Washing-

ton Street, thirty and 48/100 (30.48) feet

to Lot 41 on the plan above mentioned;
thence
NORTHWESTERLY by said Lot 41.

eighty-four and 69 100 1X4.611) feet to a
point at Lot 18 first above mentioned;
thence
SOUTHWESTERLY by said Lot 18.

eighty-three and 83/100 183.83) feet to
said Forest Street and the point of be-

ginning. Meaning to convey Lot 17 on
said plan, anil containing G090 Bquare
feet however otherwise bounded and de-
scribed.
Ueing the same premises described in deed

to me from Helen M. Mncdonald of even date
and to be recorded herewith.

Said promises will be sold subject to any
nnd all unpaid taxes, tax titles and other
municipal liens or assessments.
One Thousand Dollars will be required to

lie paid in cash by the purchaser a* the time
and place of the sale, and the balance to be
paid within ten days at the office of Flye,

Grabill, Uuttrick & James. 68 Devonshire
Street. IJoston. Massachusetts.

WILLIAM U. SHERMAN
Present holder of said mortgage.

FLYE, GRAH1LL. BUTTRICK & JAMES.
Solicitors.

68 Devonshire Street,
Boston. Massachusetts apll-M

The management of the Strand
Theatre, Maiden has secured two ex-
ceptional feature pictures for the
week starting Saturday, April 2(>.

They are "Honey" starring Nancy
Carroll, and "Men Without Women,"
a gripping story of a submarine dis-

aster.

"Honey" is a sweet shew. Miss
Nancy Carroll, the darling of Ameri-
ca's movie fandoni, is the star. She-

is even sweeter than she was in

"Sweetie" if that can be imagined.
With the exception of Miss Carroll

and Stanley Smith who plays the
masculine lead, who. of course, are
the romantic leads, every character
in the cast is a genius of comedy and
the picture is filled with their laugh-
packed antics. Zasu Pitts is as usual

a scream in the role of a dolorous
house-maid, and litle Mitzi Green,

'year old sensation, is excruciatingly
funny as the prying and precocious
Doris.

"Men Without Women." which will

be the second big feature at the

Strand Theatre. Maiden starting Sat-

urday, is not only a vivid and realis-

tic portrayal of the submarine service

and its heroes, but in many respects

is said to be one of the most remark-
able achievements of the speaking

screen.
The story is swift-moving, human,

with a whirlwind ending that for

sheer drama has seldom been ap-

proached. An echo of one of the un-

solved mysteries of the World War
is woven into the plot, and colorful

glimpses of the Shanghai Bund and
of a collision at sea add interest to

ijje story.

Lost Property

It was kit Inspection, and the sol-

diers had their things laid out on their

beds. The orderly walked Into th«

room and approached Private Brown.

"Three shirts, Brown?" he asked.

"Yes, sir. One on, one in the wash
and one In the box," replied the prl-

Tate.

"Two pairs of hoots?"

"Yes, nlr. one pair on and one pair

In the box."

"Two pairs of socks. Brown?"

"Yes, sir; one pair on and one pall

In the box."

"Good! Now, where's the box?"

"Dunno, sir; I've lost It."—London
answers.

Prosperity brings happiness when
prosperity has been honestly gained.

Ask a wise Winchester man to
write poetry and he can manage to-

make a fool of himself at short no-
tice; if verses are out of his line. A1

well known Winchester man, to ob-
ligc a little miss, recently wrote in
her album, "My pen is poor, my ink-

is pale, my heart it trembles like a
little dog's tail."

Clothing dealers should be par-
ticular to take of? the placard when
they make a sale. The other day
The Paragrapher saw a man walk-
ing along Main street, and on tho
back of his coat was a placard, read-
ing "This suit cost $18.",0." The fel-
low felt very sensitive about the mat-
ter when The Paragrapher informed
him that he was a walking signboard.

When the contrbution box passes
up the aisle, the Winchestrrite who
hasn't anything less than a dollar in

his pocket finds the deacon such a
homely man he cannot bear to look
at him.

A well known man around town
has made the discovt ry that young
men are more bashful in warm
weather than in cold weather. You
can't get some chaps here in Win-
chester within a dozen yards of a
girl during the ice cream season.

The Paragraphed

HEART TO HEART TALKS

(No. 21)

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue of the power of sale contained
in a certain mortgage deed given by H.
Prances Chapin to the Winchester Savings
Bank, dated September 1, 11128 and recorded
with Middlesex South District Deeds, Book
,

r>276. Page 416, for breach of the conditions

of said mortgage and for the purpose of fore-

closing the same will be sold at public auc-
tion on the premises hereinafter described on
Wednesday. May 7. 1030 at nine o'clock In

the forenoon, all and singular the premises
conveyed by said mortgage deed and therein
substantially described as follows:

"A certain parcel of land with the build-
ings and improvements thereon, including all

furnaces, heaters, ranges, mantels, gas and
electric light fixtures, and all other fixtures

of whatever kind or nature contained or here-

inafter installed in said buildings, situated

in Winchester, said Middlesex t'ounty. at the
corner of Everett Avenue and Bacon Street,

bounded and described as follows:
SOUTHERLY by Everett Avenue, one

hundred fifty-six ( 1/161 feet;

SOUTHWESTERLY by land now or
formerly of Edwin (linn, one hundred five

HOB) feet;
NORTHWESTERLY by other land now

or formerly of said Edwin (linn, one hun-
dred twenty-three 1 128) feet;
NORTHEASTERLY by Bacon Street.

one hundred forty (140) feet;
SOUTHEASTERLY by a curved line

at the junction of Everett Avenue and
Bacon Street, twenty-one and 66/100
(21.661 feet
Containing 17,861 square feet.

Being the premises delineated upon plan
of land in Winchester dated Oct 10. 1898,
Ernest W. Bowditch, Engineer, recorded with
Middlesex South District Deeds, end of Book
2698. Hereby conveying the same premise*
conveyed to H. Frances Chapin by Frank M.
Prost and Albert G. Frost by deed recorded
with said Deedi, August 1, 1908. Said prem-
ises are subject to restrictions of record, so

far aa in force and applicable.
Said premises are subject to building lint*

established by the Town of Winchester."
Said premises will be sold subject to all

unpaid taxes, tax titles, assessments or other
municipal liens. $200.00 in cash will be re-

quired to be paid at the time of the sale and
the balance to be paid within ten days from» date of sale at Room 810. 10 State Street,

n, Mais. Other particulars mad* known

SAVINGS BANK,
Mortgage*

to Curtis

apll-St

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heira-at-law. next of kin and sll

other persons interested in the estate of Albert

Murdoch late of Winchester in said County,
deceased.
WHEREAS, n certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will and testament of sals'

deceased has been presented to said Court, for

probate, by Robert C. Bird who prays that

letters testamentary may be issued to him.
he being therein named to serve as executor,

in the event of the declination of Paul P.

Bird and George G. Clark to accept the trust,

without giving a surety on his official bond.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the fifth day of May
A. D. 1930, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to

show cause, if any you have, why the same
should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-

lication to be one day. at least, before said

Court, and by mailing, post-paid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to all known per-

sons interested in the estate, seven days at

least before said Court.
Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this sixteenth day of

April in the yenr one thou ml nine hundred
nnd thirty.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
apl8-3t

A Star reader has suggested a fea-
ture under the title "Keminiscenes
of Old Winchester." A mighty fine
idea. It is very pleasant and very
profitable to hold frequent converse
with scenes and days gone by. Like-
wise we humans must open our win-
dows—that of memory, for instance.
When we have gone on far in life, it

is good to look back to the days of
childhood, to early ties and the early
home. They look bright to us now
as they stretch back into the fair
morning of our life. They bring back
tenderness of feeling, and much of
the lost simplicity and purity of the
heart; they keep the heart young
amid the aging and withering influ-

ences of the present.
Old people who are cheerful and

pleasant, as a general thing, are fond
of talking about the old times, the
old scenes of their childhood in Win-
chester or afar from it, early recol-
lections, early pleasures, and even
early hardships and sorrows. When
people forget their childhood, and
care no more for it. their heart is

hardening; they are getting closed in
and stifled between the four walls of
their present condition; be that con-
dition what it may, it is cramping
and gloomy unless it have windows.
We must carry along with us all

that we can of our young experi-
ences, affections and memories; never
part company with them. It is like
looking out into the sunrise, carry-
ing something of the morning's
freshness through our whole day; it

is a looking away over green slopes,
stretching into the East. We should
never let that window get closed.

Eugene Bertram Willard

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next ol kin, nnd all

other persons interested in the estate of Anne
Dodd late of Winchester in said County, de-

ceased.
WHEREAS, certain instruments purporting

to be the laat will and testament and three

codicils of said deceased have been presented

to aald Court for Probate, by Florence C.

Adrianee who prays that letters of adminis-

tration with the will annexed may be issued

to Curtis W. Nash, or to some other suitable

lieraon, the executor named in said will hav-

ing deceased. %
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to be held at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the sixth day of

Mar A, D. 1980. at ten o'clock in the fore-

noon. k> show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.

And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-

lication to be one day, at least, before said

Court, and bjr mailing, postpaid, or deliver-

ins a copy of this citation to nil known per-

sons Interested in the estate, seven days, at

least, before amid Court.
Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this fifteenth day of
April la the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty.

j^gjjjQ JORDAN, Register
•pis-at

No "Frills," but Real

Meals in Lumber Camps
Some one recently writing of Maine

lumber ennip feeds describes the table

in rather Interesting terms: "The
food is all on before the cook shouts:

'Pome and get It !' You will not find

linger bowls, white napkins or a dozen

knives and forks to every person, hut

you'll find real grub, the kind that

delights the stomach of every woods-

man. There are no courses.' Yon
est as much as you want of anything

that Is on the table. The dishes are

kept tilled by the cookees. Coffee*

milk and tea are In large pitcher*.

Other food Is In tins or enameled bas-

ins and in large quantities. The cups

are of tin and hold a pint—a real man-
size cup. Knives, forks, spoons and
plates are also of tin or enameled

ware. Some of the men mix beans,

bread, pickles, potatoes and onions

together nnd then cover it with mo-

lasses. As soon as a man has eaten,

he takes his dishes and deposits them

In one of the huge dlshpnns that Is

usually In the sink at one end of the

cookroom. To leave your dishes on
the table would be a certain sign of
'greenhorn.' "—Lewlston JournaL

Fills Intermission

An Intermezzo It a song or chorus

or a short burlesque, ballet, operetta

or the like given between the sets of
s play or opera.

J
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Our WlnchMter Office

We dislike to use the word Bargain but we have

several properties for sale right now which certainly

deserve that label. Unusual conditions have brought

these homes on the market at prices that have not been

quoted in many years. Of course nothing is a bargain

unless you can use it but one of these may be just what

you have been looking for. May we show these proper-

ties to you?

REALTORS
39 Churoh Street

konate
A guaranteed protection against

MOTH DAMAGE
for fabrics, furniture and furs

BAILEY'S CLEANSERS & DYERS, Inc.
v >_ - ,7

Proprietor* of Hallanday'e

%gJIL^#^ Watertown, Mass., Tel. Mid. 4561""^ Winchester Office— 17 Church St., Tel. Win. 0328

"Particular Work for Particular People"

NEW ENGLAND COLONIAL, just finished, within easy dis-
tance from the center, a deliphtful blend of tradition and modern
progress. Living room, 24'xl4', with beautifully panelled fireplace,
spacious dining room with Colonial corner cupboard, cheerful kitch-
en with nook, three fine chambers, cedar closets, tile bath, hot
water heat, built-in garage, open porch. The choice of the dis-
criminating, at the very moderate figure of $10,500.

WINCHESTER
542 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 0527

mh2X-tf

See "The Dover Road," presented
tonight and tomorrow evening.
The Y. W. C. A. is 78 per cent self-

supporting.
Mrs. George N. P. Mead sailed

Easter Sunday on the S.S. Scythia
from East Boston for a trip to Eng-
land and the Continent.
Buy your New England Coke of

your local dealer. See our large ad
on page 6. Parker & Lane Co.

Mrs. George Richburg has been
visiting her mother, Mrs. Annie
Trainor of Eaton street during the
past week.

Whether the hair is long or bobbed
it must be waved. Why not try one
of our Permanents this sprinir. The
Idonian Beautv Shop, Na't'l Rank
B'ld'e. tel. 1408. mh28-tf

Whitfield L. Tuck of this town, has
be< n invited to attend the observance
of the 187th birthday anniversary of
Thomas Jefferson which the National
Democratic Club is to stage tomor-
row evening in New York City. Mr.
Tuck, who is president of the Thomas
Jefferson League of Massachusetts,
plans to attend.

Buy your New England Coke of
your local dealer. See our large ad-
vertisement on page 6. J. F. Winn
& To.

Paper dolls, tracing books and cut-

'

outs at the Star Office.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Tickets at Barnes' Store for "The
Dover Road" presented bv The Little
Theatre Beneath a Spire this Friday
and Saturday night.

Mrs. Sanford Mitchell, chaperoned
the Saturday night dance on April
19 at the Y. W. C. A. building on
Clarendon street.

Mr. John Sullivan of Portland, Me.
spent the holiday week-end with his
father, Mr. Robert H. Sullivan of
Washington street.
Ask us about yearly contracts on

New England Coke. J. F. Winn &
Co.

The many Winchester friends of
Rev. Fr. Walter J. Roche will be glad
to learn of his appointment as parish
priest in Maynard.

If you want road service for tires
or batteries, call Win. 1208, Oscar
Iledtler. f7-tf

Ask us about yearly contracts on
New England Coke. Parker & Lane
Co._

Selectman and Mrs. Harry W. Stev-
ens, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
Robert M. Hamilton, are on a week's
auto trip to Montreal.

A Fashion Show, by Filene & Co.

will be given in the Baptist Church
Social Hall. Friday, May 2, at 8 p. m.
under the auspices of the Philathea
f !;i -s.

Time
CHILDREN'S FANCY ANKLE

SOCKS at 25c and 50c, sizes 6

to 9'/2 .

VERNON W. JONES
ANNOUNCES THE REMOVAL OF HIS

Real Estate Office
from

THE NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

to

31 CHURCH STREET
April 1st, 1930

Walter Channing, Inc.

47 Church Street Winchester

H. I. FESSENDEN, Local Representative

Tel. Win. 0984

EpfiAR GUEST SAYS: "If I had a house to sell, I'd talk about
the neighborhood."

JUST LISTED in exceptional neighlwrhood near Wedgemore
Station, a ten-room house in excellent condition.

A TWENTY-THREE YEAR RESIDENCE in various sections
of the town enables our representative to advise with authority on
property values with respect to neighborhoods.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

LADIES' FULL FASHIONED,
ALL SILK, CHIFFON AND SERV-
ICE WEIGHT HOSIERY, in spring

shades, at $1.50.

Buy your New England Coke in
Winchester. We have all sizes. J.
F. Winn & Co. Win. 0108.

Mrs. Thomas Claflin spoke at, the
recent tea given for the Y. W. C. A.
campaign workers at the home of
Miss Elizabeth Downs on Cambridge
street.

The Life of Mary Raker Eddy, by
Sibyl Wilbur, may be purchased at
most book stores and at all Christian
Science Rending Rooms. ap18-lt
We sell all sizes of New England

Coke. Place your orders with us. J.

,
F. Winn & Co. Tel. Win. 0108.
Maurice Tomnkins and Henry

I

Brown, who are attending Tilton were
1 home for tho week-end.

Barbara Locke is recovering after
an appendicitis operation at the Win-
chester Hospital.
David A. Carlue. painter and deco-

rator; hardwood finish ing a specialty.
14S Oambridee str--: . 1701. aulO-tf
Mr. and Mr- C Philip O'Rourke

and Mr. Mr r- Rurke motored on
Friday to \ ashington to meet Mrs.
Burke who has beer in Florida for a
few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Davis of 16
Symmes read and their two sons,

Robert and Charles have been spend-
ing a week in Pulaski, N*. Y.
Miss Ada Johnson has been spend-

ing the holidays in Brunswick, Me.
Frederick Beldon and Benjamin

Wild, who are at Exeter this year,

were home for the holiday.
Getting Married? Then you will

want to secure samples of beautifully
engraved invitations from Ward's, 57
Franklin St.. Boston. ap25-2t

Metal and wood screens repaired.

A. J. Flaherty, 5 Dunham street.

Winchester, Mass. Tel. 157!). ap25-1t*
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Paine of Lloyd

street are leaving Winchester on
Monday after 20 years' residence in

town. They are to make their home
in the future at "Maple Lodge," Bol-

ton.

Mr. and Mrs. George B. Brayley
have been recent guests at Chalfonte-
Haddon Hall, Atlantic City.

Miss Katharine Gilbert returned
Monday to Vineyard Haven for a few
days with Miss Alice Pitkin who bad
been spending the week-end with her

in Winchester.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford O. Mason of

Ridirotield road are spending this

week with their children Clifford an<

Mary Alice at Duxbury.
Miss Virginia Hull left Monday to

visit her yrandmothor in Connecticut.

Miss Betty Gilbert is the guest of

Miss Lucille Brown at Barnstable,
returning home Sunday.
Buy your New England Coke in

Winchester. We have all sizes. Par-

ker & I ane Co. Tel. Win. 0102.

Biir "Muggins" Tansev is catch-

ing this spring Tor the Norwich var-

sity baseball team. Arainst Wor-
cester Polytech Tansey banged mil a

brace of hits, had 15 put< uts and two
as'-i«ts for a fair afternoon's work.

|
Miss Mary Reed of Sheffield West

i
snent the last week-end at her home.

;
This year she is attending Wykeham

'

Rise.
*

Robert. Blacl-ler. who w is on -rated

on Friday night for appendicitis is

reported as getting alone nicelv.

Miss Virginia Hunkins of IVy

street, a student at Asb'v H-iU

Charleston, S. C. is spending her

spring vacation at Tybae Island.

Savannah, Ga.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

We sell all sizes of New England
Coke. Place your orders with us.

Parker & bine Co. Win. 0102.
Ray Halwartz of Freeport, N. Y.,

former all around athletic star at the
Winchester High School, was in town
ever the holiday as the guest of his
brother. James Halwartz of Russell
road. Ray reports that he is getting
plenty of baseball nowadays as third
baseman of the Kks' nine at Free-
port.

Rev. and Mrs. Henry E. Hodge
have been visiting friends in town
this week.
The STAR has heard many favor-

able comments upon the beautiful
display of jonquils at the estate of
Mr. A. W. Marehant in Rangeley.
Mrs. H. J. Pet He returned Wed-

nesday from a beat trip to Nova
Scotia.

Mrs. R. V. Pettingell is leaving to-

day for New York City where she
will spend the week-nnd with friends.

Builder "Bert" Younir returned
this week to Winchester from Miami
Fla., where he spent the winter
months.

Miss Eleanor P. Gould, head of
the Commercial Department at the
hitfh school spent her vacation tour-
ing through Virginia.

Mrs. Harriet M. Smith, who died
recently in Woburn, was the mother
of Miss Bessie Smith of this town.

Mr. Jere A. Downs of Arlington
street has been elected director of the
Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc. and of

the Nova Scotia Steamship Corpora-
tion.

Free for the hauling good gravel for
filling. 44 Forest street, Winchester,
tel. Win. 2137-M.

CHARLES A. DANA
"Youth marches in the pa-

rade; age sits calmly in the

reviewing stand of experi-

ence."

Hp I IK experience of others

* should pilule, you: we are
(

commended by those we have

so faithfully served.

MOFFETT and MoMULLEN

funeral Directors and

F.iubalmers

TEL. WIN. 1730

Lady Assistant Taxi Service

AUTO PAINTING
VARNISH or DUCO

Fender Straightening—DenU Removed

R. W. DOVER
746 Main St. Phone 0658

mh29-tf

R. M. KIMBALL CO.
OIL BURNERS
All Makes Serviced

TEL. WIN. 1365
m-tf

.W.BLANCHARD&CO.
TEL. WIN. 1300

A. M. EDLEFSON

REAL ESTATE & MORTC

, .

F0
.

R SAI E—°«» West Side, a comparatively new brick house
of eight rooms with two bathrooms, two-car brick earaire nhm.f
12,000 feet of land, beautiful shrubbery and fruit trJS.

MANY NEW LISTINGS TO SHOW YOU

R. C. PORTER, WIN. I62I-M

17 KENWIN ROAD

rcial and Home
If you have pictures to be framed a
telephone call will bring demonstrator.

Leave your films at Hevey's Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

NEW SIX-ROOM HOUSE—First floor has living room with
fireplace, dining room with built-in china closet, all-gas kitchen
with breakfast nook. Second floor: three good sized chambers with
tiled bath and shower. Good lot of land. It will pay vou to see
this. Puce $8500, $6500 first mortgage. Owner will "take back
second mortgage.

S. V. OLSON
572 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

Tel. Winchester 0032 or 0365
20-tf

For a family with children, we suggest the inspection of a
spacious, luit comfortable, ten room house, located five minutes
from the Wyman School.

The fust Moor has four rooms and a screened in porch; four
large bedrooms and two baths are on the second while the third
floor has two rooms and a billiard room.

The house is in excellent condition outside while the usual
redecorating is necessary on the inside. The heat is steam.

Located on a l'.l.OOO foot lot, it is surrounded by venerable
old trees that make a home attractive. We will be glad to show
the property anytime. Price $18,000.

Holbrook
24 Church St.—Win. 1250 Res.—Tel.

STEPHEN THOMPSON, Win. 0103-

W

FULL FASHIONED BEST SILK

ALL FASHIONABLE COLORS
ELASTICITY TO FIT ALL LEGS

MEN'S FANCY SILK HOSE, in

attractive designs and colorings,

in sizes 10 to 12, at 50c and

BOYS' PLAIN AND FANCY
GOLF HOSE, a good variety, in

sizes 7 to 11, at 50c.

Franklin E.BarnesCo
New B. & M. Time Tables Next Week

and Double Check!

Check for a new Spring Coat and Hat—and double

check for the accessories to wear under it—a Dress or

Suit, Underwear, Gay Socks—at

We make a specialty of Puritan Cretonnes and Drapery

Materials. Many of our customers say we have a

very handsome line. Our sales in this department

bear testimony to that fact.

We are certainly proud of the line and have Sunfast and

washable materials from 75c to $2.25 per yard.

We also have a line of Theatrical Gauze which has caused

no small amount of talk. At present we have blue,

green and rose with more colors to follow at 35c

per yard.

G. Raymond Bancroft
Til. Win. 067 1 -W 16 Mt. Virntn Strut
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SAINT MARY'S OPERETTA

Town Hall Filled for Presentation of
Se-a-wan-a

FLORENCE CRITTENTON BOARDm
HQ

ENTERTAINED AT

The pupils of St. Mary's High and
Grammar Schools presented a pleas-
ing and spectacular performance Wed-
nesday evening, April 30, in the form
of the delightful Indian operetta, "Se-
a-wan-a, the Cherry Maid." The pres-
entation of the operetta itself was
preceded by several numbers from
the children of the lower grades.
The following was the program:

Part 1

Welcome Grade 3, Boya
Sleepy Town Special. .Grade I, Girls and Boys
Parade of the Wooden Soldiers

Crude 'J, Glrla ami Bbya
Minuet Grade 3, Girla
The Jack O' Lantern Man .... Grade I, Boya
The Irish JauntinK Car Grade I. Girla
Patriot* Grades ."i and 6, Buys

Part 2

SE-A-WAN-A. THE CHERRY MAID
Scene

A forest itlnd near n Mohawk village

Character*

Patricia T. Powers
. . Mary G. McGinn
... Mary F. Travera

. . . High School Giris
Grade 8, Girls

Grades 7 ami 8. Boys
Gra.le 7, Glrla
Grade 6, Girla
Grade 6, Girls
Neil McCurron
Mary Halligan

Florence N. Fisher was the accom-
panist, while the orchestral selections
were provided by Cullen's Orchestra.
The ushers for the evening were the
Messrs. Edmund Dunne, Thomas Tra-
vers, James Cullen, William Calla-
han, Walter Drohan, Charles Doherty,
Francis Nowell and Charles McCor-
mack.

Ne-n-.pm
O-gin-e-o-qna
Indian Maidens
Red Wing
Indian Braves
Acorn Dancers
The Evil purest Spirits
The forest Winds . .

.

Wn-bo-ae iThe Hare)
O-pe-rhe 'The R.ihini

The members of the Board of the
Winchester Circle motored to the
Florence Crittenton Home in Brigh-
ton Wednesday afternoon and staged
an interesting entertainment for the
girls there.

Mrs. Harold F. Meyer opened the
program with the few gracious words
to the girls and then introduced the
Winchester Trio, comprising Mrs.
Idabelle H. Winship, Mrs. Gertrude
X. Barnes and Mrs. Alice Abbott, who
sang Rubinstein's "Spring Song,"
"Sunny Boy" and "With You Dear."
Mrs. F. C. Alexander was accom-
panist.

A tap dancing exhibition was giv-
en by Thelma Pitman. Mildred Pride,
Thclma Boothby, Ellen Jennings and
Carol Howe. The young women were
attractively costumed and their viva-
cious, rhythmic dancing was a source
of delight to their audience.
A second group of songs by the

Trio, the "Hymn to America." "A
Heap of Living" and "I Passed By
Your Window." had to be encored,
the ladies singing as an extra number
the popular "Old Uncle Moon." Gen-
eral singing preceded the serving of
delicious refreshments.

WINCHESTER WINS AGAIN IN
FOUR-BALL LEAGUE

WILL RUN FOR SENATORSHIP

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Invitations are out for the wedding
of Miss Mary Rotundi of Melrose to

Carmino Frongillo of this town. The
ceremony is to take place on Sunday,
May 10 in St. Leonard's Church, Bos-
ton, and will be followed by a recep-
tion in Odd Fellows' Hall, Melrose.

Time to have the Lawn Mower
sharpened and put in order. A first

class, guaranteed job for $1.50. No
charge for collecting and delivering
24 hour service. Call Prospect 1G30.

Davis Lawn Mower Sharpening Serv-
ice, 204 Highland avenue, Somerville.

Commissioned officers and their
ladies from New Bedford, Gloucester,

By virtue of its win Tuesday from
Oakley on its home links the Win-
chester Country Club team moved into
third place in the standing of the Bos-
ton Four-Ball League. Winchester's
first and second teams were winners,
the varsity by 8% to 316 and the Jay-

I vecs, 11 to 1.

In the first match Perley Chase
and Len Wood proved a strong No. 1

I combination, scoring a best hall of 71.

[
Their card included four birdies and

i one eagle and their play was so con-

]
sistent that the 74 of their opponents

I
wasn't good for a single point. Char-

|

ley Eaton and Win Jackson, Winches-
|
ler's No. 2 team, also won all 3 of its

points with a best ball card of 74.

The summaries:
FIRST TEAM
Winchrater

Chase ond Wood 3
Knton and Jackson .1

Nazro and Gnodnle 1

Corwin and Walker IK.
Oakley

Munsell and Darling n
Rom and Hunt II

llennick and Chaae 2
Carpenter and Hale I'.'.

SECOND TEAMS
Winchester

Methuen, Wakefield and' Lowell are I £«Jon ««<> Smith 3
j ti „ i 1L . iiul i nr-i i

(.ondale and (onners
to attend the 18th annual Woburn
High School Battalion ball, to be held

this Friday evening in the Woburn
State Armory. The visiting officers

will be in line during the colorful

grand march which is always one of

the outstanding features of these af-

fairs. The patronesses are Mrs.
Orel M. Bean, Mrs. Wilford A. Walk-
er, Mrs. Henry M. Lynch, Miss Mary
L. Burke and Miss Zipah R. Ranney.
Major Jerome J. Lynch is general
chairman of committees and is as-

sisted by Captain Sidney J. Paine,

Capt. Charles V. Estes, Lieut. John
F. Caulfield, Lieut. Daniel D. McMan-
us, Lieut. George J. McKittrick, Lieut.

Richard F. Connolly, Lieut. Charles

H. Lawn, Lieut. John H. Gaffney,

Lieut. Paul E. Curran, Capt. Charles

A. Brady and Capt. William R. Mc-
Devitt.

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Ambrose an-

nounce the engagement of their

daughter, Ruth May to Mr. John T.

DeLay of Hingham.

Richard "Dick" Bowe of this town,

son of Mr. and Mrs. William H. Bowe
of 181 M. V. Parkway will row No. 2

oar for the famous Browne & Nichols

crew when the schoolboys race the

Navy Plebes on the Severn River at

Annapolis tomorrow afternoon. "Dick"

has already made a name for himself

in football at the Cambridge prep

school.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Martin of

9 Manchester road are the parents

of a son, born April 21 at the New
England Baptist Hospital.

The Fire Department was called at

2:36 Wednesday afternoon by an
alarm from Box 41 to put out a fire

in the back steps and plank walk at I

the home of Mr. Thomas Gilgun on
'

Middlesex street. At 5:03 p. m. the

same afternoon there was a grass fire

at Long Pond.

Patrolman John E. Hanlon of the

Police Department, who was badly

beaten in a fight with two young men
on North Main street last Sunday
evening, was discharged from the

Winchester Hospital on Tuesday. He
was confined to his bed at home yes-

terday.

In preparation for Saturday's base-

ball game with Wakefield and today's

track meet with Lexington, John Tan-
sey has given Manchester Field a
thorough going over with the Town's
steam roller.

The Police were notified Wednes-
day that high school pupils were
creating a dangerous situation at the
junction of Washington and Winthrop
streets by parking automobiles on

both sides of the latter roadway. Of-

ficer Farrell was sent to straighten

out the matter and ordered the auto-
mobiles parked on only one side of

the street.

Miss Mildred D. Roche of Evanston,
III., is the guest of Mrs. Lucius Smith
of 38 Park avenue.

Invitations are just out for the
Mount Holyoke Alumnae to join in

celebrating Mount Holyoke night at
the Pops. There will be a large dele-
gation from Winchester.

Mrs. Sara M. Wood of Highland
avenue has been appointed Grand
Representative of Pennsylvania Or-
der of the Eastern Star.

Prank N. Carleton, a student at
Dartmouth College has won the as-
sistant managership of swimming and
water polo, in the recent sophomore
competitions. This means that he will
automatically become the mapager in

his senior year. 8 '

Hicks and Fisher 3
Wood and Newman 3

Oakley
Durant and Clark 0
Rosa and Mapplcbeck 1

Hiintrea and DeMerrit I)

Rotters and Rlnrkman 0

WARREN ALONZO DUFFETT

Funeral services for Warren Alonzo
DufFctt, World War veteran who died
April 4 at Sanford, N. C. were held
yesterday afternoon in the Kelley &
Hawes Chapel with the Rev. Howard
J. Chidley, pastor of the First Con-
gregational Church, officiating. Flags
on the Common and public buildings
were at half staff during the funeral
and interment which took place in
Cambridge Cemetery.

Mr. Duffett was born in Cambridge
Jan. 20, 1890. He graduated from
Framingham High School and at-
tended Bates College before being
graduated from Boston University in
1922.

During the war he served for two
years in the Navy, and following his
graduation from college, taught at
Staunton Military Academy at Staun-

j

ton, Va., also traveling extensively.
He is survived by two brothers. C. E.
Duffett of New I/mdon. N. H. and
F. L. Duffett of 64 Oxford street,
Winchester.

To the Editor of the Star:
This is to announce myself as a

candidate for Republican nomination
for Senator at the Republican pri-

maries to be held in September, 1930,

from the Sixth Middlesex District,

which includes Winchester, Arlington,
Medford and Woburn. I make this

announcement at this early date bo-

cause I have been requested by many
people, including residents of Win-
chester, to do so. I believe my serv-

ice in the public interest as a mem-
ber of the House of Representatives
for six years entitles me to this posi-

tion and I am assured by numerous
residents of Winchester, who have fol-

lowed legislative matters in the State

House, that they also believe I am en-

titled to this position.

I hope to have the opportunity of

meeting and speaking to residents of

Winchester at public meetings before

the primaries are held, so that they
may hear anything that I might have
to say and so that they may question

me at public hearings upon any mat-

ters in which they are interested and

that they thereby may learn of my
position and what I intend to do on

these various matters if 1 am nottlin-

ater and elected.

HoWever, as you are aware, with

the primaries coming in September
it is difficult to hold rallies before

that time because people are away
during summer months and large

audiences are not available, so that

very few local rallies are effective.

1, therefor, would welcome any pub-

lic letters in your newspaper from

any residents of Winchester which

may be directed to the various can-

didates for Senator, if there are vari-

ous candidates, and should be glad

to reply through your newspaper. I

suggest this to residents of Winches-

ter as a means whereby they may
learn of the opinions and activities

of the various candidates. I further

suggest that if the residents of Win-
chester are interested enouirh to ad-

dress these candidates publicly through

vour paper that the letters be writ-

ten early in the summer months so
j

that the candidates may have an op- .

portunity to reply many weeks before

the primaries are held and so that

misstatements may not be made too

late to be corrected.

I shall appreciate it very much if

you publish this announcement in

vour issue of the Star on Friday. May
2. 1930.

Yours very truly,

Lewis H. Peters.

48 Clewley Road,
West Medford

ROTARY CLUB

WINCHESTER PHYSICIAN AT
WOBURN ROTARY

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for week ending Thurs-
day, May 1 as follows:
Edward J. and Marion L. Martin,

Winchester—alterations to present
dwelling at 33 Sheridan circle.

Mrs. Ella and Edna Johnson, Win-
chester—rebuild and enlarge present
piazza on dwelling at 22 Elm street.

Mr. George A. Naugler, Medford

—

new dwelling on lot 37 at 7 Sherwood
road.

Otis and Ruth Menchin, Woburn—
new dwelling on lot at 246 Ridge
street.

John Bavuso, Winchester—new
private garage on lot at 55 Wendell
street.

Marguerite B. Baker, Winchester

—

new foundation under present piazza
on dwelling at 227 Forest street.

Salvatore Mistretta, Winchester

—

new foundation under present piazza
on dwelling at 5 Harvard street.

Dr. N. M. Baghdoyan of Pond
street, a Boston surgeon, was the

speaker on Tuesday before the Wo-
burn Rotary Club at Glendale Farm
Inn. His subject was, "Armenia and
Its Races," and he was able to speak
authoritatively since he is an Arme-
nian by birth and before coming to

this country nine years ago had trav-

eled extensively in all parts of the

Near East and in Asia Minor.
Dr. Baghdoyan was graduated from

high school and college, later studying
medicine and acquiring the right to

practice. Being a medical practi-

tioner he was permitted to travel with
safety in all parts of the country re-

gardless of political turmoil. His ad-

dress was of much interest anil was
closely followed by the Rotarians.

HIGHLAND-WASHINGTON CHAP-
TER, MOTHERS' ASSOCIATION

The annual spring bridge and tea

of the Highland-Washington Chapter
of the Mothers' Association was held

Wednesday afternoon, April 29 at

the George Washington School. Fif-

ty tables participated in the bridge,
the first of 13 donated prizes being
won by Mrs. Earl B. Goldsmith. Cof-
fee and sandwiches were served.

Mrs. Lucius Smith was chairman
of the committee in charge of ar-
rangements and was assisted by Mrs.
Stanley Potter, Mrs. Ralph Dibble,
Mrs. J. Leslie Johnston? Mrs. Ral&rti W.
Hatch, Mrs. Craig Greiner, Mrs. Fred
A. Baker, Mrs. D. A. Ferguson and
Mrs. Adnah Smalley.
The Chapter's annual meeting is to

be held on Wednesday, May 14. Su-
perintendent of Schools James J.

,

Quinn is to speak on "Ferns as a
Hobby."

May Day meeting brought an at-
tendance of 24 members of our Club
and another member has made up for
his absence. Visitors were present in

goodly numbers and were most wel-
come.

Vice-President Loring was in the
chair in place of President Roscoe,
who was unable to be with us at this
time.

Loring has provided for entertain-
ment hours for the balance of the
club year by assigning each meeting
day to a committee of four members
who will be responsible for the exer-
cises for that day. This should and
doubtless will result in bringing be-
fore the Club some of the most en-
joyable occasions we have had, as
there will be a different committee
each day and every member of the
club will have an opportunitv to do his
bit.

Delegates to the annual conference
at Worcester were appointed at this
time. President Roscoe will serve as
delegate with Vice-President Loring
as alternate. We should send a large
delegation to Worcester. This confer-
ence, besides adding to one's knowl-
edge of and loyalty to Rotary, will

furnish an opportunity for a thor-
oughly enjoyable holiday at a mini-
mum expense.
The entertainment hour on this oc-

casion was turned over to our fellow
member "Jim" Quinn. This is by no
means the first time that "Jim" has
been in charge of this feature of our
gatherings. In fact we are prone to
turn to him both because of his good-
natured willingness to serve, anil be-
cause he never fails to please.

"Jim" prefaced his remarks by stat-
ing that one of the recognized "objec-
tives of education is to impress upon
the pupil the value of a worthy use
of his leisure hours. This often re-
sults in the development of a hobby.
And then "Jim" proceeded to de-

scribe for us his own hobby. And
this is ferns. "Jim" has already col-

lected specimens of more than half
of the lit) odd varieties of ferns which
grow in New England. These dried
and mounted, he exhibited for us, giv-
ing a brief description of each and
the circumstances under which they
were obtained. It was a fascinating
story and "Jim's" fears that it would
not interest us were quite unfounded.
We advise all members to be pres-

ent at our meeting of May 8. Our
special committee on entertainment is

on its mettle.

Attendance for April 24, 1930—
96.13 per cent.

WINCHESTER WOMEN WORKERS

Mis.8 Elv.abeth Downs and Mrs.
Bertram Bernnard, who lead the Win-
chester workers in the Boston Y. W.
C. A. three-year service continuation
fund campaign, are among those who
have been frequently in attendance at
the report luncheons held at the Y.
W. C. A. building, 140 Clarendon
street, Boston, during the past week.
Some of the facts about the Y. W.

C. A. which have been emphasized by
speakers at these report luncheons
have served to illustrate the economy
with which the Association has tried
to conduct its expansion to greater
service for girls. The site of the
present building was purchased by a
small group and presented to the As-
sociation in 1924. and the building it-

self was constructed at a cost from
seven to ten cents lower per cubic foot
than the cost of any comparable hotel
or office building erected in Boston
at the same time.

Also, the Pioneer, the residence for
business and professional women
which occupies part of the building, is

operated to produce a revenue, which
in turn helps to pay the cost of free
service and to make it possible for
girls who cannot afford to pay a

great deal to enjoy the facilities of

the Association.

MODERATOR GEORGE B. HAY-
WARD ANNOUNCES

COMMITTEES

HORSE SHOW TOMORROW

MRS. ELMER R. GLIDDEN

Mrs. Esther (Somes) Glidden, wife
of Mr. Elmer R. Glidden of 2 Wild-
wood terrace, died this morning at
the Winchester Hospital following an
operation. She was 36 years of age
and was born in Gloucester, although
she had lived practically her whole
life in this town, coming here with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. David A.
Somes of Glen road when three
months old. She was widely known
among Winchester's younger people,
and her death will be mourned by a
host of friends.

Besides her husband and parents,
she is survived by two daughters,
Arria S. Glidden and Marv Glidden,
and by one sister, Mrs. F. C. Her-
som, also of this town.
The funeral services, which will be

private, will be held on Sunday, and
the burial will be In Wildwood Ceme-
tery.

Miss Katherine Carlisle of this town
was the winner of the basketball
throw in the annual spring track meet
at Wheaton College.

The first big event of the spring
season, the annual Horse Show for
the benefit of the Winchester Hospi-
tal will be hold tomorrow at Goods'
Riding School in West Medford.
The first class will be called at 10

a. m. and nearly all the local stables
will be represented. Among the ex-
hibitors who are former blue ribbon
winners and who will show again this
week-end are Hugh Bancroft, Jr.,

Jane Bancroft and Mrs. William C.
J

Cox of Boston, Mrs. Florence F. Dib-
|

ble of Newbury, Mrs. William Irving ,

of Medford, Gladys Marston of Win-
chester, James Corbett of Lowell, Mi-

]

riam Winslow of Boston, Rastus Hew-
itt of Cambridge, Mrs. George Som-
ersby, Roger Higgina, Johti Good,
Arthur L. Lewis and Albion F. Dan-
forth.

Following are the committees ap-
pointed by Moderator George B. Hay-
ward in accordance with votes passed
at the annual Town Meeting:

Tercentenary Celebration Committee
Harris S. Richardson
.lames .1. Quinn
Frances R. Williams
James .1. Fltagernld
Rev. Ocorge H. Reed

Committee on Forest C. Manchester Memorial
George T. Davidson
Rev. Howard J. Chldley
Charles A. I.ano

Water Supply Committee
F.luell R. Butterworth
.lames VV. Russell
Karl K. Andrews
Henry .1. Maguirc
.1. Franklin little

William K. Ramsdell
Also members of the Water and Sew.r

Hoard- F.dmtind C. Sanderson. Clarence I'.

Whorf. Charles R. Kendall.
Insurance Committee

George S. Tompkins

YOUNGSTERS ATTRACTED BY
FREE KODAKS

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

List of Contagious Diseases re-
ported to the Board of Health for
week ending Thursday, May 1:

Cases
Whooping Cough 3

,

Measles 3
Diphtheria 1

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

Roy Mellett, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Mellett of Vine street, was cast
for the minstrel show staged by the
Somerville Trade School last Friday
evening.

A large crowd of youngsters was
in the center yesterday morning at
7:30 awaiting the opening of Hevey's
Pharmacy and the chance to get one
of the free anniversary Kodaks of-
fered by the Eastman Company to
boys and girls who were born in 1918.
Hevey's Pharmacy, authorized deal-

er, was the distributing agent in the
center, and the proprietor, Mr. Hevey,
stated that he was not long in get-
ting rid of the 12 cameras allotted
to him.
Those who were fortunate were

Elizabeth Carey, Harold C. Parrish,
Judith Reed, Martha Hill, Frank C.
Porter, John A. Plumer, Thomsa Aid-
rich, Jr., Norman M. Clark, Laura B.

Coombs, Marion A. Roeers, Ruth M.
Hanlon and Anna K. Kimball.

CALUMET ELECTION

Dinner and Entertainment Ushers
New Regime

The annual election of officers of
the Calumet Club was held on Satur-
day evening preceded by a steak din-
ner. A large gathering of club mem-
bers sat down at <i o'clock to one of
Fred's most delectable beef steak and
onion dinners in which all the "lix-
ins" needless to relate, were included.

Miss Edith Johnson of Highland
avenue is reported as recovering
slowly from a severe case c

"

raonia.

HARRIS S. RICHARDSON
New President of Calumet Club

The annual meeting and election
followed the dinner. Reports were
made by the secretary and treasurer
and plans for the coming season were
outlined.
The election of new officers re-

sulted as follows:
President Harris S. Richardson
Vice-President Edward H. Merrill
Treasurer Alfred K. Sweet
Secretary Elliott K. Cameron
Directors E. Ober Pride, Charles S. Dean.

H. Fred Begien
Following the meeting and election

the company was entertained bv the
guest and speaker of the evening

—

"Big Top" O'Connell of the Sells-
Floto circus. He entertained the
members with naratives of the cir-

cus, on the road and under the big
top.

On Wednesday evening the Calumet
members entertained the bowling
teams of the Newton Y. M. C. A. in a
match on the club alleys. Eacb or-
ganization was represented by two
teams, and Calumet was the victor in

each match. Gamage was high man
with a total of 353. his best string
being 131. Goldsmith also rolled a
fine game for the local club, making
345 with 125. Calumet teams rolled
totals of 1596 and 1570—pretty good
for this season.
The scores were as follows:

Calumet
...100 122 131 353

Priest ...102 103 ins 310
R. Purrinirton ...118 86 02 296
McGrath . . . 10.1 !'l 128 324

. .113 104 96 313

6S8 506 662 1596
Newton Y. M. C. A.

nilis . . .108 99 304
Chase . . 123 16s 111) 338
Ward .. Sj 83 244
Trowbridge .

.

. . ST !'!> 100 286
97 116 80"

498 4S1 502 1479
Calumet

Goldsmith .... ..113 lot 125 345
Snow

. . . 104 82 125 311
Hoibrook . . 105 !>T 93 295

!i6 117 310
N. Puririgton . .. ST m 10T 309

506 97 667 15T0
Newton Y. M. C. A.

Irving .. '.'4 >4 88 266
Wnlwork 108 VI 286
Leslie ..111 94 !« 304
Rae . »5 98 T9 2T2
Boyd

. . 83 99 91 273

4T5 4T8 448 1101

M. C. W. G. NOTES

Present indications seem to point
to a large gathering of members from
the local branch at the joint installa-
tion to be held in Arlington Heights
on May 6. Installations for Cam-
bridge, Arlington and Winchester
will take place at that time followed
by an entertainment program and re-
freshment hour. The officers of the
past year will be installed for the en-
suing year in Winchester Branch.
The regular business meeting for

May will be held on Thursday even-
ing, May 8.

Sunday, May 4 is Holy Communion
Sunday for the members of the M. C.
W. G.
At an early date in May, the an-

nual anniversary Mass will be sung
for the deceased members of the local

Branch.

MAY BREAKFAST VERY
SUCCESSFUL

More than 200 attended the annual
May Breakfast of the Ladies' Aid
Society of the Crawford Memorial M.
E. Church, held yesterday morning
in the church social hall. The hall

was a busy place as the young lady
waitresses bustled about, serving the
largest crowd of "breakfasters" yet to

attend these increasingly popular af-

fairs. Bouquets of sweet peas made
attractive table decorations.

Mrs. A. B. Bent as general chair-

man was assisted by the following
committee heads:

Tickets- Mrs. B. P. Miner
Dining Room Mrs. Fred Wildberger

" Cereals- Mrs. R. W. Dover
Fruit- Mrs. Norman Osborne
Kggs- Mrs. Frank Roberts
Fish Cakes- Mrs. G. H. McMillan
Milk and Cream- Mrs. A. P. Welburne
Butter and Sugar—Mrs. Herbert Seller
Doughnuts and Rolls—Mrs. James Shltlng,

Mrs. Edgar P. Trott.

Coffee was furnished by the Beech-
nut Company of New York.

Elbridge "Arbie" Taytor, former
catcher on the High School team, is

on the regular receiving end for
Brown University freshman. In a
game on Soldiers' Field last Wednes-
day, Brown was victorious over'*Har-
vard to the tune ^f99^-l.„. ,,

COMING EVENTS

Special T
. m. to 6
n Pi.

Meeting in

p. m. Referen-
and Junior High

May 2. Friday
Town Hall, 6:30
dum votes im Mot
School.
May 8, Saturday. Annual Horse Show.

Goods' Riding School Grounds. Tel. Miss M.
Alice Mason Win. 1171 for tickets
May 6, Monday. Three-act drama, "Maggie

Fixes It." Winchester Town Hall at 8 p. m.
Auspices Woburn Democratic City Commitee.
May 6, Tuesday, 8 p. m. Regular meeting

or Winchester Lodge or Elks in Lyceum Hall.
May 6. Tuesday at 8 p. m. A play "The

Butlers" will be given by the Kpworth League
in the Methodist Social Hall.
May 8. Thursday. 7 :30 p. m. Regular meet-

ing of Mystic Valley Lodge of Masons. Ma-
sonic Apartments.

.May 9, Friday. 8 p. m. Winchester Boat
Club. Tennis Dance.

REFERENDUM VOTING

Friday, May 2. at the Town
Hall. Polls open from 6:30 a. m.
to 6 p. m.

MRS. ELIZABETH A. SANBORN

Mrs. Elizabeth A. Sanborn, widow
of Caleb L. Sanborn, died Tuesday,
April 29, at the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Herbert E. Stone of 3 Edge-
liill road, following a short illness.

Mrs. Sanborn was born in Man-
chester, X. H., Oct. 12, 1851, the
daughter of Chauncy and Elizabeth
0, (Bean) Favor. Her father was a
prominent merchant and a member
of the New Hampshire Legislature.
She married Mr. Sanborn at .Man-
chester in 1874 and for a time after
her marriage made her home in Bos-
ton. Later she lived for 35 years in
Somerville before coming to make her
home with her daughter in Winches-
ter in 1911. Mr. Sanborn, a former
Alderman of Somerville and a con-
struction engineer associated with
the Boston firm of Braman Dow Co.
died in 1922.

During her residence here, Mrs.
Sanborn was actively identified with
the Unitarian Church and was a mem:
ber of its Ladies' Friendly Society.
She was also a member of the Wom-
en's Fortnightly Club and the Flor-
ence Crittenton League. Besides her
daughter, Mrs. Herbert E. Stone, she
is survived by a granddaughter, Miss
Gretchen E. Stone of Winchester.
Funeral services were held Thurs-

day afternoon at the Stone residence
with the Rev. George Hale Reed, min-
ister of the Unitarian Church offi-

ciating. Burial was in Wildwood
Cemetery.

CHORAL SOCIETY IN CONCERT
MAY 20

It has been definitely decided that
the second concert of the Winchester
Choral Society will be given on the
evening of Tuesday, May 20, at 8
o'clock in the Town Hall. Music for
a program of much interest has been
for some time in rehearsal and is

rapidly approaching perfection.
The society has been most fortu-

nate in securing the services of Mar-
jorie Moody of New York as soloist.

Miss Moody is the possessor of an
unusually fine soprano voice and is a
singer of wide experitnee. As so-
loist with Sousa's Band for several
seasons, her reputation is country-
wide and Winchester music lovers

will welcome the opportunity to hear
her.

CLASS OF 275 CONFIRMED AT
ST. MARY'S CHURCH

Rt. Rev. John B. Peterson, Auxili-

ary Bishop of Boston, administered
the sacrament of Confirmation to 275
children Tuesday afternoon in St.

Mary's Church. Relatives and friends

of the children filled the church to

the doors. Mrs. Michael C. Ambrose
served as godmother for the girls and
Mr. Daniel Murphy was godfather
for the boys.

Following the Confirmation, Bishop
Petersen addressed the children upon.

"The Nature of the Sacraments." The
girls' choir san" with the church or-

ganist. Miss Florence Fisher, at the

organ. The service was concluded

with solemn benediction, Bishop Pet-

erson officiating.

MRS. HENRY MARTIN

Mrs. Henry Martin Begien. mother
of Mr. H. Frederick Begien of 21

RidgefHd road, died on Saturday.

April 20. The funeral service was
held at Arlington Heights in the

home of her son, Robert H. Begien,

with whom she had lived for the past

11 years. A third son. Ralph N. Be-

gien of Richmond, Va., also survives

with n>ne grandchildren. Burial was
in Oak Grove Cemetery at West
Medford. Tuesday, April 29.

ANNUAL HORSE SHOW

The annual Horse Show for the

benefit of the Winchester Hospital

will be held Saturday. May 3 at

Goods' Riding School grounds, Med-
ford. An unusual fine show is as-

sured. Tickets may be had from Miss
M. Alice Mason, tel. Win. 1171.

apl8-3t

A CORRECTION

Mrs. Harriet F. Smith who died last

week in Woburn, was the sister of
Miss Bessie Stokes of this town.

The Star learns that Governor
Frank G. Allen has signed the bill

providing for a $50,000 bath-house to
be erected at Sandy Beach. The bill

makes provision for the letting of
concessions for the sale of refresh-
ments and with the addition of a Fer-
ris wheel or two the peninsular ought
to prove very attractive. It is under-
stood that there will be a small charge
for the use of the bathhouse and we
suppose additional legislation will be
provided Jo' make everyone who swims
at the beach use it.
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GEORGE ALLEN DUPEE

ASSETS
United States Bonds $ 379.288.00

Public Funds 189.566.50

Railroad Bonds 253.663.75

Street Railway Bonds 43.900.00

Telephone Company Bonds. . 60,227.50

Gas, Electric & Water Co.
Bonds 254.587.50

Bank Stock 74.668.25

Securities Acquired 19,850.00

Loans on Real Estate 2,296,450.00

Loans on Personal Security 347,230 00

Bank Building 23,000.0§

C ash on hand and in Banks. 119.830.22

LIABILITIES
Deposits $3,678,757.67

Club Deposits 22,722.75
Surplus:
Guaranty Fund 180,848.30
Profits 177,053.13

Unearned Discount 2,879.87

81,062,261.72 $4,062,261.72

NCH ESTER
26 MT. VERNON ST. /^1^t^W |NCh ESTER,MASS

BUSINESS HOURS 8AM.TO3PMS^^^^ySATURDAYS8AMT0l?M-7T0830PM.

j^W^^^^lrTNCORPO RATED 1871 EI^!
MacKIXNON AND BARTON WON

FOUR-BALL MATCH
NORTHERN WON AT

WINCHESTER

Fine weather attracted a frond field

to the Winchester Country Club Inst

Saturday afternoon when a four-hall

match was staged with one- half han-
dicap, strokes taken as on the cards.

A. P. MacKinnon and (i. L. Barton
won the competition in Class A with
a 73. R. U. Sawyer and R. I.. Smith
had a 7-1 as did Sears Walker and F.

F. Nazro.
In Class B. B. A. Goodale and F.

O. Adams had a 75 to win by a single

stroke from H. V. Hovey and W. I>.

Eaton.
The summary:

(Urn. A
A. P. MacKinnon ami (i. I.. Barton 7:1

R. U. Sawyer ami R. L. Smith 71

S. Walkor and P. P. Nazro 71

J. P Hush.'ll ami E. M. Fisher 7>i

P. A. Hendrick and W. W. O'Hiii-h 7ii

G. W. Bouve and S. T. Hicks 7'!

H. B. Wood and L. D. Wo.«l Tfl

Class R
B. A. Goodale and F. O. Adams 7.'.

H. V. Hovey and W. D. Baton 7ii

ft. R. Perry and C. H. Carroll 77
F. H. Walker and A. V. Adams 7H

C. A. Bean an I (!. M. Brooks 78

Notes
Work on the new 17th and 18th

holes is coming along: rapidly and
nothing appears at present to prevent
their being finished on schedule.
Temporary greens are now being
played at these holes and also at the
5th.

Harry Bowler, Winchester's popu-
lar professional, has gathered togeth-
er another group of capable as-

sistants in William Winter, Allen
Howland, George Tobin, Charles
Rogan and Arthur Davy.

It is of interest in connection with
Davy, who is serving as caddy mas-
ter, to known that four years ago he
used to caddy at Winchester. Before
returning to the Country Club as
caddy master, he served at Woburn
and Bear Hill.

The Junior Professional, William
Winter, comes to Winchester from
Bridgeport, Conn. Allen Howland
was at Bonnie Briar at Scarsdale. N.
Y., last year as assistant to "Bill"
Creavey. George Tobin was at Win-
chester a year ago.

Charles Rogan served during the
summer as professional at Lucerne-
in-Maine. He assists Mr. Bowler
during the spring and fall, giving es-
pecial attention to repairing.

Northern District first and second
teams won their matches, ."> to 4, from

1 Midland teams of the Woman's Golf

i

Association Monday afternoon at the
Winchester Country Club. Featuring
the first team competition was the
playing of two Winchester golfers,
Mrs. I). M. Belcher and Mrs. Mavis
Peterson.

I Mrs. Belcher was defeated 1 up in

I 18 holes by Mrs. Henri Prunaret of

|
Charles River when she missed her
put on the rough, temporary 18th
green. The match was very even,
Mrs. Belcher being 1 up at the 0th

and again at the 16th hole. Mrs.

Peterson gave Miss M. Bourneuf her

first defeat in their match, winning
'{ and I. In scoring her fifth straight

1 win. Miss Grace English turned in an
81 for the best card of the match.
The summary:

NORTHERN <•">> MIDLAND (4)

Mrs. I). M. Belcher
Mrs. H. Prunaret, Jr. il up)

Miss M. Curtis (3-11 .. Mrs. C. P. Eaton. Jr.

Mrs. H, H. Hicks (2-1).. Mrs. P. A. Stnnwood
Miss C KntrliHh (5-41 Mrs. W. G. Dow
Miss E. Sutton Mrs. J. I^onnnl il up)
Mrs. M Peterson (3*1) . .. Miss W. Bourneuf
Mrs. K. Boynlon Miss E. l.aBonte 14-8)

Mrs. R. Hyde Miss M. Kennedy (3-11

Mrs. F. W. Tarr (2 ui>l ... Mrs. G. P. Buell

Mrs. W. F. Flanders and Mrs. F. A.

Flanders of Winchester were winning
members of the victorious northern
second team, taking their matches
('. and 4, and 3 and 2.

The summary:
NORTHERN (5) MIDLAND i4l

Mrs. S. V. Benson .. Mrs. H. H. Ellis il up)
Mrs. R W. Kimhall (2nh. I .. Miss V. Hodder
Mrs. H'. F. Moulton (8.2) .. Mrs. R. W. Dana
Mrs. W. P. Flanders 1 6-4 1 . Mrs. W. P. Hosmer
Miss K. Dyke Mrs. F. Marsh lft-3l

Mrs. A. Stevens. .Mrs. O. C. Diekerman (2-11

Mrs. J. Koahland ... Miss K. Huntres l20.h)

Mrs. R. M. Cooms (1 upi.Mrs. W. E. MacKay
Mrs. F. A. FlHnders (3-2).. Mrs. H. E. Morse

WINCHESTER GIRL SCOUTS

Tickets for the big rally at the
Boston Garden on May 17 are going
fast, and if any parents or friends
would like to go. they are advised to

order their tickets immediately by
mail. Address Mrs. George L. Batch-
elder, 105 Beacon street, Boston, and
be sure to enclose check or money or-

der made payable to Massachusetts
Girl Scouts, Inc. For further infor-

mation telephone Mrs. Paul Howard,
Win. 0251-W.

George Allen Dupee, a life long
resident of Winchester and for many
years identified wit*, the provision
business in town, died shortly after
midnight Saturday morning, April 20
at his home, 1 13 Mt. Vernon street,

lie was confined to his bed for two
weeks previous to his death, but had
been for many years in poor health
and was finally forced to give up bus-
iness in June of last year.

Mr. Dupee was the son of Charles
Henry and Louise (Hutchins) Dupee
and was born 71 years ago in a house
situated on what is now the Park-
way. Later his parents moved to the
Dupee homestead which they built on
Washington street near St. Mary's
Church.
After attending the public schools

Mr. Dupee was employed by the late

Warren Foster in his grocery store

situated on the corner now occupied
by the Winchester Drug Company.
Litter for 17 years he was in the em-
ploy of his brother-in-law, Alexander
MacDonald, at the latter's market on
Main street at the corner of Thomp-
son street. For a time he was em-
ployed by George E. Morrill in the
grocery store replaced by the Star
building, resigning to enter the pro-
vision business for himself on Main
street at the site now occupied by
Kaufman Brothers. For 22 years,

until his retirement he continued ill

business in Winchester, being as-

sociated during a part of the time
with Charles S. Adams.
He was a charter member and Past

Grand of Waterfield Lodge of Odd
Fellows and was widely known in

Winchester by residents in all walks

of life.

Dee. 22, 1880, he married Theresa
.1. Patterson of Winchester who sur- '

vives him with one brother, William 1

Oliver Dupee of Roslindale.

Funeral services were conducted at

l lie late residence Monday afternoon

by Rev. Alliston B. Gifford, pastor of

The East Saugus Methodist Episco-
1

pal Church, assisted by Rev. J. West
; Thompson, pastor of the Crawford
Memorial M. E. Church. Mrs. A. A.

' Morrison sang two favorite hymns,
"Lead Kindly Light" and "Abide With

I
Me," accompanied by Mrs. F. H.
Knight.
The bearers were all members of

Waterfield Lodge of Odd Fellows
: and were headed by Noble Grand, I.ee

• Ralph. Others were Frank Gilchrist.
' Ralph W. Hatch, Harry Mitton, James
.Johnston and Robert W. Dover. In-

terment was in Wildwood Cemetery.

YOrXG PEOPLE AT THE FIRST
BAPTIST CHURCH

WINCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY

The Winchester Public Library
will be open beginning Monday,
April 28: mornings 10-12 a. m.; af-

ternoons, 2-8:30 p. m.; children's

room, 2-6 p. m. ap25-2t

Mrs. Edward A. MacKinnon of

Highland avenue with her daughters,

the Misses Helen and Florence Mac-
Kinnon, leaves tomorrow by motor
over the Storm King Highway for a

week's trip to New York and West
Point.

One of the most remarkable Young
People's Conferences of recent years
was held Saturday and Sunday at the

First Baptist Church in Winchester.
The conference was unique in that

fit in first to last it was planned and
conducted by the young people them-
selves. Two hundred young people

representing the leaders in the vari-

ous young people t groups of the Bap-
tist Churches fro -i Maiden, Medford,
Somerville, Wake ield, Everett, Mel-
rose, Revere, Woburn and Winches-
ter, and other towns were present.

A discussion of International Friend-
ship was participated in by college

students, now studying in Boston,
from Russia, India. Latvia, and the

Philippines.

The outstanding addresses were by
Professor Jerome Davis of Yale, on
"Russia," and Hon. Alton L. Miller,

President of the Northern Baptist

Convention on "A Shrinking World."
The officers of this unusual confer-

ence were Aubrey Schurman, Presi-

dent; Richard English, Vice President;

Miss Nellie Ralph, Secretary; Robert

Churchhill, Treasurer.

New playing cards with concave

sides are 75c at the Star office.

WM.H.M0BBS
^improver

Miss Ethel Knowlton, teacher of

French at the high School, spent a

few days last week with her sister,

Mrs. F. W. Bucknam of Skowhegan,
Me.

You can trust your most precious blankets to our

care. They will be returned CLEAN and FLUFFY
—like new.

CLEANSED
75c Single Woolen

$1.50 Double Woolen

LAUNDERED
50c Single Woolen

$1.00 Double Woolen

BLANKET BDNIbllNQ S
Ask about this splendid service that replaces old

bindings with NEW at small extra charge.

A phone call brings our

salesman to your door.

WIN. 2100

WinchesterLaundryDivision
CONVERSE PLACE WINCHESTER

Will put In an electric floor pint

in any room oa the first floor of

four house.

PLANT/

5 COMMON ST.
my2-tf

For your sum-
mer home, imme-
diate delivery

American Awning & Tent Co.

100 Cummington Sreet, Boston, Mass.

Tel. KEN more 0550-0551

If You Like Good Things

You'll Buy

A. A. MORRISON'S

and

Made In Winchester

Fresh Every Day

Clara Catherine Candles

A. A. Morrison

19 MT. VERNON STREET

COLD STORAGE
j

f°r MRS, WINTER WRAPS, CLOTHING, Etc.

i
Customers are offered a service by our own furriers that

» affords the utmost m careful attention to Furs left for storage
during the summer period.

Our charge for storage and protection against fire, moth and

charges*
'* 8 a,r valuation wtth reasonable minimum

Su
,

nLJ?Sonfhs
and rt m °dt""ate prices during thf

Tel. Hancock 0420-0421
and our truck will call

(olltosfc

888 Washington Street

10 Bromfleld. Street

FOR SATIS FACT'
PLUMB1NO SERVICE

PHONE
0903
AND GET
FELLS

There is no quicker way to PLUMBING SATISFACTION
THAN GETTING FELLS ON THE WIRE.

FELLS PLUMBING
656 MAFN STREET

HEATING CO.

WINCHESTER, MASS.

ANDERSON MOTOR CO.
666 MAIN ST., WINCHESTER

Tel. 1053—1064

348 MASS. AVE., ARLINGTON

Local Dealers For

PACKARDs CHRYSLER

market allowances for cars traded in.

SEE US FIRST

Automobile Accessories, Painting, Fender and Body Work,

t Our Used Car Department
We Have AH Makes of Cars at AH Prices.

Kelley & Hawcs Co.
LADY ASSISTANTS

CES RENDERED IN ANY PART OP STATE
EPHONES: WINCHESTER 0936—0174—0106

Service, with us, means anticipating the needs and
our patrons so that they need not concern themselves
slightest detail beyond telling us thnir wishes.

PHARMACY FIRST
KNIGHT

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET



RECEPTION TO REV. J. WEST
THOMPSON AND FAMILY

The members and friends of the
Crawford Memorial Methodist Church
gave a reception to the new pastor,

Rev. J. West Thompson and his fam-
ily, on Thursday evening of last

week. The social hall was decorated

with spring flowers and a spirit of

good will and fellowship prevailed.

As the pastor and his family entered.

;

all joineil in singing, "Blest Be the

Tie that Binds." Words of welcome
were given by representatives of the

various departments of the church.

Mr. A. P. Welburn spoke for the

Board of Stewards and Trustees and
pledged their loyal support. Mrs. J.

P. Hodge, representing the women
of the Ladies' Aid and the mission-

1

ary societies voiced the welcome of

the older women and Mrs. (1. R. Ban-
croft pledged the support of the

Young Women's Club. Harold Hatch
welcomed the pastor in the name of

the young people of the Epworth
League. The Sunday School was
represented by two little girls, Jean
Pfaff and Louise Millican, who sang
a song of welcome and presented a

gift of flowers to Mrs. Thompson.
Mr. Thompson responded with

words of thanks and appreciation,
and expressed the desire and purpose
to be a true pastor and friend to his
people. All present were then given
an opportunity to meet Mr. and Mrs.
Thompson and their family.
Cake and ice cream were served by

the Queen Esther Society and a so-
cial time was enjoyed by all.

WINCHESTER COUNTRY DAY
SCHOOL NOTES

Fossenden 26—W. C. D. S. 7

The W/nchester Country Day
School opened its baseball season last

I'Yiday and lost a loosely played
game to Fcssenden. Both teams
showed the faults of early season
playing.

This week W. C. I). S. plays Fes-
senden at Newton.
The line-up follows:

Cushmun, c Bradlco, If

VitthujIiotV. i> Elivinius, If

UoKor*. i> Urndley, cf
(imlfroy, ll> Ballou, cf

[icrnnard, 2b Cap.', rt

Keml, ss Cotten, if

Itoir.'rs, ;sli Wadaworth.
Whito, If

Two styles of "yo-yos,'' 10c and 15c
|

at the Star Ofnce.

YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE

One Winchester fellow of our ac-
quaintance who could do a thing if he
only tried is always very careful not
to try.

Some people here in Winchester as
elsewhere, who pride themselves upon
their ancestry, do what they can to

make their descendants humble when
thinking of them.

Said a prominent citizen of Win-
chester the other day: "How a Win-
chesterite away from the old home
town can get on without the Star
passeth my understanding. But then,
the member who attempts to get on
without the Star is rapidly growing
less. When I advocate the spread of

the Star I feel as good as a home
missionary." Thanks, brother, thanks!

rf

It is common to sneer at Sunday
Schools and their work, remarked a
fellow townsman the other day, but

if all the boys remained in them after

they had ceased to be boys in years,

there would be fewer broken heated
mothers. There would be very little

for the police to do, likewise.

COAL
PRICES REDUCED

That Winchester man who sees no
gooil in human nature is too much
given to self-contemplation.

Prohibition has been beneficial in

.

one respect in that in pre-Volstead

days a certain Winchester fellow on
|

a spree pawned his set of false teeth

for a bottle of whiskey. He no long-

er drinks whiskey, thanks to Prohibi-

tion.

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

A Main street man asserts that if

oleomargarine is butter, then a Mack-
guard is a gentleman.

A certain Winchester man who was
beside himself did not seem pleased
with his company.

J. F. liVinn &

Some fellows who have large prin-

cipals in the bank sometimes show
no principle in anything else.

Honesty is the best policy—all rare

I things are reckoned the best.

It is the same with thought as with
money—the less a Winchesterite has
of either, the more eager he is to make
a display of it.

The Paragrapher

WAKEFIELD HEBE TOMORROW

These Frocks are a sure sign of Spring Prints. Polka Dots,

Pin Dots, Crepes and Chiffons. Prices from $9 to

$29.50.

i's School Dresses. Sizes 5 years to 14 years.

Winchester High School plays its

first league game of the season at

home tomorrow afternoon when the
Red and Black will meet Wakefield
High on Manchester Field at 3
o'clock.

Coach Mansfield's boys in their last

start against Arlington looked very
promising, playing errorless ball be-

hind the sterling pitching of their

captain, "Olio" Lee. The lineup
against Wakefield tomorrow will

probably be the same as against Ar-
lington and the same brand of ball

shown at Spy Pond will add another
victory to the local list.

This afternoon on Manchester Field
Coach "Mel" Wenner's track team
engages in its opening meet with
Lexington High School. Fewer boys
are participating in track at high
school this year than in the past, but
there is some rather promising ma-
terial. Today's meet should give a
good line on the season's possibili-

ties.

EVERYMAN'S BIBLE CLASS

First Baptist Church will hold
their annual meeting and ladies'

night, May 9. The program will be

featured by pictures and films shown
by Dr. Charles W. Tozier, which
were taken on his last trip to British

Hondorus and other southern coun-
tries.

Hot and Cold

Vacuum
Bottle

Metal
Screw Cap Top
Pint Size.

79c

DUST
PANS
Made of automobile
body stock — one
piece. Everlaslng —
black japan finish.

A Buster Bargain
Regular 75c

RROOIUSI
all this week

(May 2 to May 9 inc.)

at Duncan's

GLADIOLUS

BULBS
A Rare

Assortment

Genuine "COG-
GER " choice

varieties of

large blooming
glorious flower-

ing

50 Bulbs
In Carton

1.00

There are all sorts of
Broome—pesky ones that
shed their straws and "lay
down on the job from over-
work"—Not These! They
are gluttons for punish-
ment and bears for wear!
New Broom Corn —— four
sewed so they won't break

We're Stocked for a Big Demand
but if we do sell out any one day
—we'll rush reinforcements to
bring the reserves up ready for
a fresh t

buyers!

uncans
or

Vernon St

Activities are commencing to "click"
at the club. With the appearance of
more seasonable weather than what
was offered last week, things are mov-
ing.

George Bryne, Jr. "Brad" Hill,
"Jimmie" Fitch and others, under the
direction of Dwight Hill, have con-
structed two new floats and a con-
necting gangway, and are in hopes
this week-end to launch them. When
completed they will be a big help to
navigation in the cove.
The tennis court is now in A-l shape

and seevral have taken advantage of
it. The playing surface was never
in better condition due mainly to the
efforts of "Ferd" Hawley, "Doe"
Blanchard and Harry Gardner. Since
we have but space for one tennis
court on our property, the plans which
are on foot now to have this court il-

luminated for night playing make it

available for more members to enjoy
the sport.

It is earnestly hoped that all mem-
hers will support the tennis dance
which is to be held Friday evening,
May !). Indications are, that this
opening dance of the season, will be
a "winner." The tickets are going
very well and the enthusiasm of the
committee bids fair to forecast a
splendid party.
The Winchester Boat Club has

helped greatly in developing some of
the well-known tennis stars of the
town. Such players as Lars Sand-
berg, "Doe" Priest, "Steve" Thomp-
son, Hall Gamage, "Doc" Blackler,
Larry Palmer and Ralph Purrington
are products of Winchester Boat Club
and several of these fellows are now
a big help to the town team. So,
now that we plan a new departure in
tennis playing here in Winchester
let's all of us get behind the dance,
proceeds of which will help finance
lighting the tennis court! The date
is May !(, Friday.
The first regatta is only a little

over a month off now. A couple of
the fellows have been limbering up
a little on the double blades, and
practice will start in earnest right
away. The evenings for workouts
have not been definitely decided upon
but notice will appear on the board
Saturday. A. Hovey. D. Downer, D.
Hreon, "Win" Palmer, "Ken" Pratt
anil "Phil" Hight have already sig-
nified their intention of paddling this
season.

Last week-end saw two very enjoy-
able dancing parties at the ciub hall.

Friday, April 2"), the Kappa Alpha Pi
Fraternity of Somerville held a dance.
Many of those in the hall did not
realize that a little excitement was
taking place outside. About !> o'clock
a brisk little blaze was discovered on
the dry, wood-shingled roof near the
chimney, out of which were raining
sparks from a snappy wood fire. Stew-
ard Charles Rogers and one of the
guests, pushed an extension ladder up
to the roof while "Ken" Pratt was
dashing about the club trying to find
a pail, and then all excited trying to
draw water from H closed-off sill

cock, when there was the whole of
Mystic lake full of water (and maybe
"chemicals" only a few feet away,
just waiting anxiously to be "tapped."
In the meantime "Charlie" Rogers
had a line of garden hose out on the
scene and when it started percolating
water the stream just reached the
seat of the flames, from a position on
the ladder, and then of course the
blaze was no more!
Saturdav night's party was given

by the Chi Omeea Sorority from
Jackson College. This was a formal
affair, nicely conducted and very much
enjoyed by the 75 or 80 couples in

evening dress.

SEEKING THE BETTER HOME

(Written for The Winchester Star)

Perfection is not found lielow.
K.Hch cup mnn drinks is dashed with woe.
And thoueh our idols may be draped
In vaniest rubra that love can shape.
Their forms are clay.
O. earthly thinits are often fair.

We cherish them, nor think that eVr
They can decay

:

Ere lontr strides by the form of Real,
Annihilates the l.riirlit Ideal.
And shows us clay
Fix then an idol, hut in Heaven.
And in the Home that God has given,
'Twill ne'er decay ;

Then when we seek the better land.
We'll (lnd a Home Hot made of sand.
An idol not of .:ay.

Eugene Bertram Wlllartl

WINCHESTER COUNCIL. BOY
SCOUTS OF AMERICA

After opening exercises of the
weekly meeting of Troop y, a new
member, John Bryne was elected.
The main feature of the evening was
a talk by Lieutenant-Commander
Mnckay, U.S.N. He spoke of the
value of discipine and obedience in

any organization, illustrating his
points with anecdotes from his days
at Annapolis, and with the United
States destroyers in European waters
during the War. After this he re-
plied to requests for stories, and an-
swered a great number of questions.
Two of Mr. Mackay's attempts to

stop his talk and leave were over-
come by the resistance of the entire
troop, and the meeting finally broke
up more than a quarter of an hour
late.

Troop 6
Thirty one Scouts at last Tuesday's

m e e t i n g. Scoutmasters Nickerson
and Hatch also present. Through the
kindness of Mr. John Campbell of the
Bolder road headquarters house com-
mittee, each boy in Troop <> who par-
ticipated in the recent "sawing bee"
has been presented with a most inter-

esting book, "The Life of Thomas
Edison." A note accompanying the
gift appropriately stressed the point

that "not because you did a good
turn; but because you did a good turn
well," was the reason for the awards.

At this meeting also it was en-
thusiastically voted by the troop to

send a remembrance to Scout Robert
Blackler who has been absent on ac-

count of sickness.

HEART TO HEART TALKS

(No. 22)

Bear for Puniehtnent

That Chicago woman who suggests

that husbands and wives alternnte at

doing the housework hasn't any re-

gard for her digestion.—Cincinnati

Enquirer.

Every man and woman in and out
of Winchester creates a distinct, per-

sonal influence, which goes out from
him or her as light and heat go out
from the sun. This influence changes
and modifies the lives of others. Every
person's life is now ever moulding, as
a distinct and separate influence. A
drop of ink placed in a glass of wate<t
may not show much to the outward
eye', but the water is no more the

same.
We all transmit physical charac-

teristics. The writer was shown not
long ago in a home in a city not far

from Winchester the portraits of four
generations, and attention was proud-
ly called to the reappearance in them
of family traits. Perhaps for four

or 16 generations more these indica-

tions will reappear.
Thus it is with spiritual transmis-

sion. You infuse yoursef with the
lives of your fellows. You modify, you
change them. These lives that you
have changed represent the essential

part of you. When your body is put
in its last resting place, very posi-

tively that will not mean the end of
you in Winchester. They will lay

away only your tenement, your place
of lodging. With all the power of an
endless life you will live on, even here
speaking words through those with
whom you have infused your person-
ality.

Eugene Bertram Willard

Ancient Builders' Idea

of Humor Quite Modern
The builders of the old churches In

England were not so serious but that

they now and then perpetrated a Joke,

even In stone. On more than one of

their creations they carved in relief

a scene representing a monk preach-
ing solemnly to a flock of geese. The
same humorous spirit is sometimes to

be detected in the domestic architec-

ture of early times.

Just upon the boundaries of Bed-
fordshire and Hertfordshire formerly
stood an old rambling farmhouse. The
living-room was long and low, nnd on
the center beam that went across the
ceiling was inscribed this legend: "If

you are cold, go to Hertfordshire."

This seemingly Inhospitable invita-

tion was explained by the fact that

one-hnlf of the room was In one coun-

ty and one-half In the other. The lire-

place was in Hertfordshire.

Shoes !

!

ood looking, well

Women's Sport
Introducing "Doctor Chase's"

fitting, durable sport-oxfords with

or crepe soles in A, B and Cs.

SPECIALLY PRICED AT $5.00

Normally Priced at S6.00

"Evangeline" Sport Oxiords

Shoemakers Since Great-Great Grandmother's Day
Black and white, also tan and smoked combinations,

in these smart shoes, for golf or street wear. Sizes 2 V2
to

THE WELL KNOWN- BASS

MOCCASIN always in stock in
' J*

DID
,
Y
.°JL,GET F0UR FOREIGN

LETTERS LAST YEAR?

Do you receive four letters fromaborad every year?
Do you send four letters to foreien

countries every year?
During' 1928 an average of four

letters and post cards went out of
the country and four came in for

Sdm
S
a
t

n
ater

man CHild in the

Tests disclose that the number of
articles not counting parcel post,
that enter the international mail bags
of the United States number nearly
a billion.

J

Forty Milium Pounds of Mail
The weight, of mail going: from the

United States across the Atlantic in
one year aione totals 40,000,000
pounds, says a bulletin of the Na-
tional Geographic Society from its
headquarters in Washington, D. C.
The Leviathan, with her entire

cargo-carrying capacity devoted to
mail, wouid have to make nine trips
to transport the mass of mail that
goes to Europe annually.

Foreign mail, it used to be called,
and the section of the Postoffice De-
partment that handled it, the Division
of Foreign mails. No more! Per-
haps it is because it has grown up;
because it handles eight letters now
for every four handled in 1922. At
any rate, the division has acquired a
new name. When an American ad-
dresses a letter to Chique Chique,
Hahia, Brazil or Hodmezovasarhely,
Hungary, he now intrusts it to the
International Postal Service of the
Postoffice Department.
This is not to be confused with the

Universal Postal Union, which is the
clearing house for postal problems
of the world, and has its headquart-
ers at Berne, Switzerland.

Air Mail Now Counts
The International Postal Service

of the Postoffice Department has ex-
panded rapidly in the last few years.
Its growth has been due. partly, to
the doubling of the quantity of
American international mail in Sev-
ern years. It is due also to the launch-
ing of international air services,
which have begun to carry mail.
The International Postal Service

now places mail aboard planes travel-
ing on six routes out of the United
States. It loads planes in New York
with mail that will be delivered six
days later in Buenos Aires, cutting
former traveling time by two weeks.
Within the next year it expects to
be regularly sending and receiving
mail by still another long Pan-
American route around the east
coast of South America.

Sea post service is now main-
tained by 51 clerks on 46 vessels sail-

ing the Atlantic or Pacific Oceans.
New York City sends and receives

more over-sea letters than any other
American city. While the rating of
other cities in international mail is

not known for certain, it is believed
to run approximately in this manner:
Chicago, Philadelphia, Buffalo. St.

Louis, San Francisco, and Washing-
ton, D. C.

Buffalo has unusually extensive
foreign correspondence because of its

very large Polish population.

RADIO SHORT WAVES COMPEL
RELEARNING OF GEO-

GRAPHY

McLaughlin's
' QUALITY FOOTWEAR

9 Thompson Street

The short-wave radio fan who lis-

tens in on European broadcasting
may well decide that the geographies
he studied at school played tricks on
him, says a bulletin from the Wash-
ington, D. C. headquarters of the Na-
tional Geographic Society.

Of the programs from the continent

continues the bulletin, a large per-

centage are announced as coming
from places that have not in the nast

apneared on maps published in Eng-
lish. They are not new places; many
of them are hoary with age. Radio

is merely showing that we have been

a bit provincial in our use of foreign

geographic names.
Aix-la-Chapelle Must be Discarded

for Aachen
The short-wave distance fan, for

example, picks up the station at Hui-

zen. in the Netherlands. First he

hears that a speech is to be broad-

east from Amsterdam, and feels on

familiar ground. But when this is

followed by a concert from s'Graven-

hage he is geographically lost. It is

our old friend "The Hague." only the

Dutch do not call it that.

Next, perhaps, the transatlantic

listener tunes in on the Langenberg
station, Germany, and hears in suc-

cession relays from Aachen and

Koln. Unfortunately he learned of

these places in school under their

aliases/ Aix-la-Chapelle and Cologne.

Later, when he listens to a Berlin

station with relays from such famil-

iar places as Hamburg and Leipzig,

there is also an announcement from
Munchen. He will search his memory
in vain for this latter city unless he

happens to know that its English alias

is Munich.
Every night and day American lis-

teners with the most sensitive short

wave sets are hearing such announce-
ments as Moskva, Beograd. Torino,

Milano, and Wien, great cities all.

that are known in America by the

wholly different names, Moscow, Bel-

grade, Turin, Milan and Vienna.

Thus radio, along with increased

business contacts, better mail facili-

ties, and more extensive travel, is

battering down barriers that have
kent the citizens of different coun-

tries strangers to each other. In

recognition of this development the

National Geographic Society, in its

newly published map of Europe has

used place names exactly as they are
used in the home countries. In pa-

rentheses, beside these names, are
the forms with which Americans are
familiar.

De»ert Attar a Beauty

In Painted canyon is found the des-

ert aster—superlative one of all west-

ern composites hearing the much-used
name of "aster."—lavender-rayed, with

yellow center, nnd two or three Inches

across. And with enough irregularity to

give it an air which we can only eaf-

tsfactorlly describe as chic. It is a

perennial, with a low woody base, a

generous annual growth of slender

herbaceous branches, and a liberal

dower of foliage.
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Left at Your Residenee for One Year
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While naturally the chief interest
in today's referenda is in the direct
results of the voting, there is another
aspect which many will watch close-
ly. Winchester is now functioning
under a limited form of government
which is supposed to be representa-
tive. The referenda should go a

long way toward determining just
how representative our limited town
meetings are. since both matters up-

on which the popular votes are being
taken have been decisively settled by
the town meeting representatives. If

the referendum votes sustain the ac-
tion of the limited town meeting, then
We may feel that our present form
of government is in effect represen-
tative. If not, then there is room
for doubt; for surely the votes talc-

en at the past town meeting with ref-

erence to motion pictures and the
erection of a new school building
could not be questioned. They were
all but unanimous. If they are set

aside, then we may well look for the
increasing use of the referendum.
Whenever there is any small group
of dissenters from an important vote,

no matter how convincing that vote

may have been, then we can expect
the matter to be decided at the polls.

The limited town meeting was sup-
pose:! to eliminate the settling of im-

i portant town affairs by minorities,

yet in the preseni instance the dif-

I

ficulty which those interested ex-

perienced in getting signatures to

j
the' petitions for referenda makes
it apparent that minorities still have

I the power to subject the town to con-

siderable expense to decide a second
time, matters which (if our limited
form of town government is worth
anything) were settled conclusively
In- our town meeting members. To-
day's referenda are going to let us
all see how truly representative of

the entire community's wishes our

limited town meeting is.

New
England
Coke

NEW ENGLAND COKE
MAY PPfPPQ

We are the Winchester dealers who sell New England

Coke, which we have found to be the most satisfactory

coke for heating purposes. We deliver all sizes at same
prices and terms as the New England Coal and Coke
Company, and contract on same from May 1, 1930 to

May 1, 1«

Pla»e and "Window Glass"

Glass is made in two ways, one by

blowing, the oilier by rolling. The
blown irlass. known as "window glass,"

Is not always uniform In section, may
contain Imperfections, bubbles, sand

marks, streaks, warped surfaces and Is

graded accordingly.

Plate glass Is free ir.-m t' e Imper-

fection of warpage, objects seen

tln-ouch It are not distorted, it Is more
costly. Slngle-strengtli window class

may be used for small panes and storm

sash. Light-weight plate class one-

eighth-Inch thick Is recommended for

small windows.

Fearsome Creature
Maud Res Allen says: "As known

In Japan, the conception of the dragon
Is undoubtedly derived from the prod-
ucts i'f the imagination of the early
Chinese, who were especially fond of
evolving supernatural forms by eotn-

binlnc parts of various animals. It Is

essentially a serpent, with horns of a
deer, the head of a horse, eyes Mice

that of a red worm, scales like those
of a carp, ears like a cow. paws like

a tiger and claws like an each*. It has
flnmellke appendages on shoulders and
hips. On either foot are three, four
or five claws—the imperial dragon of

China has five: that of Japan three."

Charms
is its community spirit. This spirit is reflected

in our loyalty to Winchester's business centre.

Shop where you live and you will automatically

create a better civic interest, lower taxes and

even greater service through our own merchants.

where you live. This Bank is officered and

directed by Winchester men. Here are all the

facilities of a big bank and an added community

spirit.

REGULAR PRICES $13.00

CASH PRICES $12.50

CONTRACT PRICES $12.50

CONTRACT CASH PRICES $12.00

/. F. & Company

WHAT PROVISION HAVE

YOU MADE FOR

THE

HIGHER EDUCATION

OF

YOUR CHILDREN?

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent

The Northwestern Mutual

Life Insurance Company

233 Park Square Building

Boston

Phone Hancock 3765—Win. 0418

NATIONAL
IN THE SQUARE, OPPOSITE THE COMMON

POPULAR WINCHESTER HARDWARE MERCHANT APPOINTED 0EALER FOR

El ;tric Regfrigerator Co. of New England
ANNOUNCES "JOE" M. DONAHUE

CENTRAL HARDWARE CO-
46-48 Mt. Vernon

WILL

DEMONSTRATION MONDAY, TUESDAY, SHOWING REFRIGERATOR DELICACIES

AT "ZERO" PARK STREET, BOSTON,

GENERAL ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR

Most of W inchester has

been watching the progress

of "Joe" Donahue and the

Central Hardware Co. His
success has been built Oil

one ideal "To give the most
value." so what could be

more in keeping with this

policy than to present to his

customer friends the one
electric refrigerator that is

now going into more homes
than any other make—and
of the hundreds of thou-

sands of users not one—
not one has ever paid one
cent for service, not in

three whole years.

A merchant who values

his customer friends can
only afford to become as-

sociated with a product that

is built for the future. Gen-
eral Electric Refrigeration

is years ahead in design.

Constructed by electrically

minded engineers without
belts, fans or stuffing boxes,

but with all working parts

hermetically sealed running
in a permanent bath of oil.

No air. dirt or moisture
can injure this refrigerator

and you never even have to

oil it, never.

Right now is the time
that every woman is con-
fronted with the necessity

for refrigeration and par-

ticularly electric refrigera-

tion for with a General
Electric Refrigerator in the

home there are hundreds of
frozen dainties that can be

prepared at a moment's notice, tor Delicacies for the first two
A trained dietitian will be in at- days next week at the Central
tendance to demonstrate the Re- Hardware Co., -Hi-48 Mt. Ver-
frigerator and serve Refrigera- non Street.

one.owner has ever

EFFICIENCY *

ECO M O MY
not o has ever paid

THAT is the amazing record of General Electric

Refrigerators — made possible by an exclusive

General Electric feature— the hermetically sealed

permanently oiled mechanism on tap. General Elec-

tric mechanism is so tightly sealed that dust and
moisture, nut and trouble are forever shut outside.

Cost of operation is out to but a few cents a day.

And of the hundreds of thousands of owners—not
one has paid a cent for service.

Think of this"when yon buy! Come in and see our
attractive all-steel models—and let us tell you about
our surprisingly easy terms.

GENERAL® ELECTRIC
ALL-STEEL REFRIGKIIATOR

The opening of the spring indus-
trial fair in Leipzig, Germany, where
trade lairs of some sort have been
held annually for 760 years, empha-
sizes at onee the age of tins method
of carrying on trade, ami the changes
that have been made under modern
conditions of mass production, mod-
ern transportation, and wide distribu-
tion, says a bulletin from the Wash-

fington, D. ('. headquarters of the Na-
tional Geographic Society.
Good Fairs Were Medieval Necessity

Fairs, as devices through which to
dispose of goods, were in use in "Eu-
rope during the early centuries of the
Christian era, and became important
in the Middle Ages, the bulletin de-
clares. It was then that two of the
most outstanding fairs of today took
shape, that at Lyons, Fiance, and
that at Leipzig. The latter dates
from about 1170. One of the best
known fairs, that at Nizhnii Novgo-
rod, Russia, was not founded until

i
the 17th century, but since that time

|

it has been of great importance to the
diversified peoples from the Orient

j

who gathered there to exchange their
! wares.
I These and the many similar fairs

I

that existed in Europe were at first

|

"good fairs," to which were brought
;

great quantities of the actual goods
to be bartered or sold. There was no

|

standardization of products in those

i

days and no cheap and efficient trans-
:
portation systems; and the standards
of business ethics were low. It was
essential that the actual goods to be
bought should be handled, examined,

' and haggled over.
Now It Is the Sample Fair

After railroads criss-crossed Eu-
rope and "sample runners" (the Eu-
ropean version of "drummers" or com-
mercial salesmen) were sent out in I

increasing numbers by manufactur-
ers, the goods fairs were no longer

|

necessary in the commercial scheme
of things. A number of the old fairs I

went out of existence under these
j

conditions. Others, notably the Leip-
'

zig and Lyons fairs, modified their
jmethods and have become of even

more importance. Instead of assem-
j

bling goods in great warehouses for

sale, fairs now bring together hun-
|

dreds and thousands of articles as
|

samples. Would-be buyers come from
|

all parts of the world, examine the
samples, confidently accept the word

j

of agents that goods furnished hy the
factories will be as represented, and
place their orders.

! The rise of the sample fair has
been most pronounced since the

|

World War. Among the leading ones
now operating, in addition to those

I at Leipzig and Lyons, are fairs at
i Paris, London, Birmingham, Vienna,

|
Prague, Gutenberg, Salonica and

|
Valencia, to mention only a few.

j

While some modern sample fairs

] deal with a practically unlimited
variety of products, others specialize

in certain classifications. Leipzig is

probably the greatest of the broad
fairs. Lyons, too, has a variety of

products, but emphasizes silks. The
Paris fair concerns itself largely with
French goods, and the London and
Birmingham fairs are exclusively for

British products. The sample fair in

its broader aspects has not yet be-

come established in the United States
but may be on the way. Certain
cities maintain permanent industrial

exhibits; and numerous industries

have periodical "shows" for their

particular goods: automobiles, radio

devices, ceramics, fabrics, gift arti-

cles, and the like; and again, at con-

ventions, such as that of the National

Education Association, materials and
devices of particular interest to the

assembled delegates are displayed by
hundreds of manufacturers and dis-

tributers.

Count the

^nsurance is the only commodity
which cannot be purchased when
it is needed most.

Don't wait for a fire to break out
before you realize this. Count the
cost of inadequate insuranc
and be prepared

!

Let us ascertain the present
value of your property and
recommend the kinds and
amounts of insurance you

BOSTON INSURANCE EXCHANGE
40 BROAD STREET, BOSTON

Or Your Local Agent

SPRAYING
Send in Your Orders Now

for Early Spraying
Power Sprayers Used

Tel. Stoneham 1061-R
15 Years' Experience

RAYMOND FLEMMING

107 Central St. Stoneham
my2-r>t

Moat Popular Gam* Bird
More pheasants are raised by man

than any other kind of game bird, and
probably nine-tenths or more of the
total number of pheasants reared in

this country are ringnecks.

The aeroplanes the boys have been
waiting for are at the Star office, 50c

w. fi.

BOARD OP APPEAL
NOTICE OF HEARING

The Board of Appeal will hold
a hearing at office of Building
Commissioner on Monday, May
5, at 7:45 P. M., on petition of
Patrick McGowan to make al-
teration to dwelling at 55 Oak
Street.

R. W. E. HOPPER,
Chairman

You can carry out most color
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SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT
April 1930

ASSETS
Real Estate Loans *2.552,350.M

Share Loans 7Hf£22
Matured Share C ertificate Loans
Paid-lp Share Certificate Loans .>,080.00

Real Estate by Foreclosure 21,733.83

Due on Foreclosure Sale 88.9.»

Real Estate 8.257.00

Taxes Paid
Certificate of Deposit 10,000.00

Cash 78,573.16

$2,753,131.54

LIABILITIES

Dues Capital 'MS™!!
Profits Capital rl"SnfiS5
Matured Share Certificates gM&8
Paid-l p Share Certificates ^'^nnn
Dividend on Matured Share Certificates

Dividend on Paid-l p Share Certificates ».j»70.

0

Reserved for Furniture and Fixtures .Hii'JX

feS*
Fund

:::::::::: SffiSSurplus ... , .

Forfeited Share Account lalilnO
Due on Construction Loans l.t.-u.uu

$2,753,131.51

DIRECTORS

Willard T. Carleton James J. Fitzgerald Raymond .Merrill

John Challis Charles A. Gleason C urtis W. Nash

Ernest R Eustis Daniel W. Hawes Sewall E. Newman

Vincent Farnsworth Alfred H. Hildreth Frank E Randall

George A. Fernald James Hinds Samuel S. S>mmes

Winchester Co-operative Bank
ERNEST R. EUSTl!

11 Church Street, Winchester Telephone 1078

SUNDAY SERVICES

must ciiuncn ok chribt. scientist
Ail .Simla l-ree

Sunday, Mny I Subject, 'Kv.-rlaHtintt I'un-

iahmcnt."
Sim.lay Si-linol at 12 o'clock. „
Service* in ttio Cliui-ch UtiiMing onpo»H*

lha Town Hall. 1.0:46 A. M.
W.<lin-silny .vtniiiK meeting lit 7:45 I . M.

Iti-iitliiiK room in Church Uiiilillnit. Open
ihtlly rrom 12 M. to 6 V. M. excciil SimilnyH

mill lii'liilayM.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
KeV. John E. Whitley, I'astor. .

Waali-

nuloii atreel. Tel. 0760-J.

Sunday, 10:30 A. M. Communion with ml

'

12 M. Sun<luy School;

7 r. M. Motion iiictiires. nreacn'tlnK Bible

""w',".mrsilay. 7:46 P. M. Intciiiretntion of

plrtunn on Ihe Christian Lite.

Suniluy evening. May II Mothers Ony will

he observ«il.

June - Children'* May exercises.

June festivul, June III. 20, 21, Thlirmlny,

Kriilay, Siitimliiy on tl»- new church grounds.

MUST WAI'TIST CllUUCfl
Kcv. Uenjumin V. Ilrownc. l'ustor, 31 Cliurcli

at H P. M. Fashion show
f Phihithcii Class "i social

LOST Will th<- lady who picked up black

-h«H-s iii Duncan's Hardware Store Thursday

afternoon, please return to Star Office. Re-

ward. *_

LOST full-grown cat. gray with stripes',

white nose and breast, double front paws,

answers to name "Teddy." Reward, Infor-

mation of any kiml appreciated. Ml.

Vernon street. Tel. Win. 1238.

HELP WANTED

100 WOMEN WANTED

IN BOSTON AREA
Hundreds of women in New England find

pur work fascinating and profitable. Try it

yourself. Eor interview write Manager, P.

O. Box 23, Watertown. Mass. my'-'-2t

FIRST CLASS HELP • General, second

maids, and all kinds of domestic help.

Roberts' Employment Bureau, 620 Main
street. Tel Win. 0429. ap25-2t*

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION
All Makes Serviced

R. M. KIMBALL CO.
TEL. WIN. 1865

fl7-tf

Friday. Ma
under ausptci

hall,
, .

,

Sunday, May I Communion Sunday.

0:30 A. M. Church School. Classes for

all ages. Rev. Arthur L. Winn. Supt.

0:30 A. M. Everyman's Bible Class in so-

cial hall.

10:15 A. M. Morning worship and Com-
munion. Sermon by the pastor, "Guests at

Christ's Table." Music by ipiartel and senior

choir. Reception of new members at Com-
munion service.

3:30 P. M. Junior Christian Endeavor.

B P. M. Y. P. S. C. K. Fellowship service.

7 P. M. Sanctuary Sunset service. Twi-
light hymns. Sermon l>y the pastor: •Sun-
set Scenes of tin- Bible"

8:15 P. M. Meeting of the Executive Com-
mittee in church parlor.

Wednesday. 7:30 P. M. Prayer meeting I

led l.y lha pastor. Topic. The Victory Over
Fears."
Thursday, s p. M. Meeting of the Hoard

of Religious Education in church parlor.

Friday. H P. M. Annual meeting and ladies'

night of the Everyman's Bible Class. The
;

program will be in charge of Dr. Toiler and
one of the most interesting features will be

\

the showing of the pictures recently laken
hy him on his recent trip to British Hondu-

j

LANDSCAPE PLANTING
SHRUBS AND TREES
at the Melrose Nurserice

A. M. TUTTLE & CO.
261 Howard Street,

Melrose Highland. Mass.

Tel. Melrose 0042

WANTED Man or woman for local work,

no selling required. An easy and pleasant oc-

cupation with profitable results. Apply to

Mr. Wilson, 21 Church street, tel. Win. 1260.

HELP WANTED- Employment Agency and
Taxi. High class, domestic help, good posi-

tions now open. Wm. A. Ayer. 74 Sylvester

avenue. Tel. Con. my2-6t*

First Class
SLIP COVERS MADE TO OBD1

MATTRESSES
Repair Work a Specialty

H. J. ROSCOE
38 CHESTNUT RD. 8TONEHAM

Telephone 0472-W
Reference ip8-t( Reasonable

UNITARIAN ( HI'RCII
Rev. George Hale Reed, l'uslur. H Itidge-

fleld road. Tel. Win. 0424.

Sunday, May I Public service of worship at

10:46. Mr. Reed will preach. Subject. "Our
Sublime Idea" Children's talk. Subject,
Tickets for the Eclipse." The primary de-

partment of the Sunday School, including the
kindergarten through the third grade, will

meet at 10:45. The junior department, in-

rludintc the fourth grade through the eighth,

will meet at 0:20. The Metcalf Union will

attend the morning church service and omit
noon classes. Communion service in the
.Meyer Chapel at 12.

The music for the morning service will he
as follows:
Organ Prelude Andantino from Sonata in A

.Minor Hheiiibcrgcr
Anthem Sanctus Gounod
Anthi in In Thee. I) Lord Tours
Organ Post link- Sortie Kopartz

Anniversary week of the American Uni-
tarian Association, will begin Sunday, May
Is, and continue through Ihe week. Com-
plete programs of the meetings, nearly all

nl which are open to the public, will he found
in the vestibules of th< church,

of the I allies' Frii ndly
n the parish house, T,u< s-

WINCHESTER TRUST
WINCHESTER MASS.

MEMBERS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

CONDENSED STATEMENT

As Rendered to the Comptroller as of

RESOURCES
Cash und duo from Ranks. .$ 228,878.06
C S. Ronds and Treasury
Notes 157.311.56

Other Stocks and Ronds ... 1,054,625.99
Loans and Discounts 1,138,724.59

Banking House 61,241.06

LIABILITIES
Capital S 100,

Surplus and Profits 275
Reserves 43
Deposit, Commercial 1,124,

Deposit, Savings 1,097

000.00
252.04
372.31
202.32
954.59

,781.26

S2.640.781 .26

Officers

RALPH E. JOSLIN, President

FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice-President CHARLES E. BARRETT, Treasurer
FRED L. PATTEE, Vice-President HELEN M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

CHARLES E. BARRETT
CUTLER B. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERNALD
FREELAND E. HOVEY

Directors

HENRY C. GUERNSEY WILLIAM L. PARSONS
H. WADSWORTH HIGHT FRED L. PATTEE
RALPH E. JOSLIN EDWIN R. RODNEY
JAMES NOWELL FREDERIC S. SNYDER

CHARLES H. SYMMES

day!' May <! at 2 :

COW MANURE

$15 per cord Wood for sale.

CHARLES M. HAYWARD, 16
Nichols Street. Woburn. Tel.
Wohurn 0109-W. ap25-4t*

HELP OF ALL KINDS furnished, com-
mercial and domestic, good positions now open

lit the Winchester Employment Directory. 614

Main street, tel. 2026-R.

TO LET

CHARLES HAGUE
Cabinet Maker

Antique! Restored—Furniture Made and
Repaired— I'phaUtered and Pollahed.

SHOP, 17 PARK ST., WINCHESTER
Tel. Win. 1J4S-W

nl5-tf

' SUMMER COTTAGES ON < APE COD.
THree cottages to let on .Seat-onset Island. Wa-

quoit Term* reasonable and good location

on Vineyard Sound. William A. Hatch. Wu-
uuoit. Tel. Falmouth 5B6 ring 13. upla-tf

FOR RENT -6 room apartment, all modern
improvements, with or without garage. Tel.

Win. 2024-W. a|>l*-tf

"HOUSE TO RENT— Eight room double

house with all improvement* on Church street,

with garage and large yard. Also nine t »m
single house with oil burner and garage. L.

D. I.angley, 7 Water street. Boston. Tel.

Liberty 8678 or Kenmore 4400. dU-tt

TO RENT Ten room house with garage,

ttood location. Call Win. 046J-M.

TO LET 2 rooms, all modern, centrally

located ; with or without breakfast. Tel.

0HU4-W.

FOR RENT Two large, sunny, corner

rooms, comfortably furnished and centrally

located: suitable for business man or woman.
Tel. Win. 0597-M. *

TO LET Furnished room. Apply at 62

Vine street. Tel. Win. Oil".

TO RENT Large corner room on Church
street, near Winchester Trust Company. Tel.

Win. 0!IS4. 47 Church street.

APARTMENTS TO LET - Everett 2932, fine

Al location. 55 Morris, off 634 Bdy., 2d apart-

ment corner. 5 rooms, piazza, sun room, all

transits, ocean bus. new finished, rent reduced.

FOR SALE

OAK CREST
For convalescents, invalids and
those needing rest. Special at-

tention te diet. Reasonable
rates. CLARA O. PURDY, tel.

Win. 1487. myio-tf

CIItlKt'll OF THIS EPIPHANY
The Itee. 'I riilimll lleiinuwuy.
I'honc, Win. IU22.

I Hours: !>.|tl a. III. and 5-6 p. in.
• lliiieoiiess Helen 1'. I .a lie, Win. 1336.

Parish House, Win. iil22.

May I- Second Sunday after Baiter.
Holy Communion, S u. m.
Church School, 9:80 a. m.
Litany. 10:46 a. m.
Holy Communion, 11 a. m.
Music

:

Prelude "Melody"
Anthem- Triumph ! Thanksgiving 1

Kadi maninolf
Postlude -Nun danket alio Gottl"

Karg-Klert
Evening Prayer, 7 :80 p. m.
Tuesday, May ti Holy Communion. :> :80

a. in.

Meetings
Tuesday, May 1 P. M. Church Service

League annual luncheon : report*, Speaker,
Miss Mildred Hayes, director of St. Andrew s
Craft Shop. Mayaguei, Porto Hico. Linen
and handwork on exhibition at 12 :30.

F. D. SMITH
CARPENTER and BUILDER
REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS

Shop—7 Wilson Street
apll-4t

ONE, TWO AND THREE ROOM

Now ready for occupancy. Rent $45 to $95 per

month. Every modern convenience, including elevator

and refrigeration.

APPLY TO THE JANITOR
ap4-tf

Guilmant
WEATHER DATA IMPORTANT
BYRI) EXPEDITION RESULT

RADIO SERVICE
By Experts

5. S. McNeill? Co.

Tel. Win. 2070

MUSIC EDUCATION
A foundation for modern and pngrea-
ive piano lessons. In claaa groups with

a teacher's certificate.

MISS DELIA WHITNEY
Phone Win. 0588-M

my 2-1

A

WOOD FOR FIREPLACE ONLY — We
Seasoned under cover. When buying wood
this ia an important factor. Ask ua for ref-

erencea. we sell at least one of your neigh-

bora. You might as well have the beat. Our
price $18 per cord or cut any length for $2

extra. Roger S. Beattie. Harold avenue, No.

Wobum. tel. Wob. 0439.

ATTRACTIVE HOUSE LOT — Winchester,

front 60 feet, depth 180 feet, accepted street,

fine view, price reasonable. Owner b. H. C,
15 Davis avenue. West Newton, tel. West

Newton 02S7-M. mhl4-10t

MISCELLANEOUS

SNOWFLAKE GARDENS
Hattie E. Snow, Prop.

38 FOREST STREET WINCHESTER
tel. win. Mis

Rock Gardens, Grading and Plant-

ing of Evergreens and Shrubs

—

Alpine Plants and Perennials
Lawns Cared For

TURTAINS AND DRAPERMS—All kind,

made to order. We do hematiUhing. Perry.

16 Pleaaant street, Medford. Tel. Mystic

037 1-J. n8-tf

SECOND MORTGAGE LOAMS maae from
our own funds. We also buy mortgage notes

or lend on them as collateral. We are not

brokers and your dealings are solely with us.

Mystic Valley Mortgage Co.. 7 Forest Street,

Medford. Phone Mystic 0266. jaS-tf

WANTED—Young girl, capable and neat,

want* to help with housework. Box It. Star

Office. my2-2t

Bartlett's an Old Boston Firm

Established 1859. Buys books of

all kinds, pays honest prices

promptly. Correspondence invited.

37 Cornhill, Boston.
mh7-13t

POSITION WANTED- Reliable man desires

any kind of gardening or caretaker. Tel.

Maiden lUlili.
*

WANTED- Child to board girl, 2-3 years

Id; references required. Call Win. 0683-M.

WORK WANTED- Woman desires work by

the day, willing to dw anything; references.

Tel. Arlington 1874-W evenings. ap26-2t»

WANTED- Two elderly ladies for board

and room. Address Star Otlicc. Box T. •

WORK WANTED- Exiierienced man desires

garden work of any kind or painting : refer-

ences. Tel. Win. 1368. 2!l Richardson street.

WANTED- Reliable man wants garden
work, care of lawns, shrubbery, etc ; best of

references, good worker. James Ferrlck, 65

Cedar street, Wakefield. Tel. Crystal 0287-J. •

FOR LANDSCAPE DESIGNING
PLANTING, PRUNING

PERENNIALS, SHRUBS. EVERGREENS

Randall's Nurseries (E. E. Randall)

28 South St,. Heading Tel. Reading 1114
tOn the Reading-Woburn Town Line)

mh7-tf

Crawford Memorial
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Corner Church and Dix streets. itev. .?.

West Thompson. Minister. Residence, 30 Dix
street. Telephone 0589-M.

Sunday. 9:80 A. M. Church School; Mr.
V. P. Clarke, Supt. Classes for all ages.

10:30 A. M.—Morning worship with Sacra-
ment of the Lord's Suptier.

4 P. M. Intermediate League.
6 P. M. Epworth league. An attractive

service for all the young iieople. Good mu-
sic, a good lender and n good time.
A brief, hut important meeting of the offi-

cial board will lie called in the pastor's study
at the close of the morning service.
Tuesday, May «. "The Butlers" a throe act

comedy will lie presented by the Epworth
League.
Wednesday evening. May 7 M<-eting in

Tremont Temple of the Prohibition Loyalty
League. Every voter should plan to attend.
Thursday, May s Woman's Church Day.

Meeting for sewing at 10 a. m. : U o'clock.
Foreign Missionary Society ; 12 :30. luncheon :

1:30, board meeting: 2 o'clock, Ladies' Aid
Society meeting. All ladles are invited.

Coming Jnmes Houghton, well known bari-
tone and a strong and beautiful pageant. "The
R-ick." a dramatic presentation of the charac-
ter of Peter in three Hcts. Wednesday, May
14.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHIJRCVl
Rev. Howard i. Chldley. O.D.. Minister.

It.*iilence, Fcrnwaj-- Tel. 0071.

I)r. Wm. W. Malcolm, assistant. Tel. Win.
I3I7-W.

Morning worship at 10:30. Dr Chidley
will preach on "Four Ways of Finding God."
Children's sermon, "A Lesson for Ihe Lazy."
The Young People's Society will meet Sun-

day evening at rt in Ripley Chapel. The an-
nual business meeting will he held for the
election of officers. All members of the So-
ciety are urged to attend. Refreshments af-

ter the meeting.
The next opportunity to unite with the

church will he Sunday morning, June I. This
will he the last communion before the fall.

One of Ihe big events of the year, the Moth-
er and Daughter bnmiuet will he held on
Thursday evening, 7 o'clock in the social hall.
Miss Margaret Slattery will give an address.
"The Modern Girl."
The Hoard of Sunday School Directors will

meet Monday evening at 7 :80 in the kinder-
garten room.
The mid-week servlc", Ripley Chapel. Wed-

nesday. 7:46 p. m. Dr. Malcolm's topic will
be. "Appreciated Gifts."

ELECTRICIAN
EXPERT REPAIRING

RADIOS AND APPLIANCES
Agent for General Electric Refrigerators

F. G. DAVI8
15» Bedford 8tr«ot Woburn

Tel. Woburn 0860
mh21-tf

WANTED—Young American couple would
like three rooms suitable for -housekeeping,

not furnished; good location. Writ* Star Of-

ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. N. S. Hill wishes to announce that

he has no connection with any other shop
in the repairing of China, Glass, etc. I am
the only and last of the original Hill Bros,
now in business. Do not be milled.

* HAMILTON PLACE, BOSTON
Third Floor—Look for My Sign

Opposite Woolworth's 5 A 10c Store
T.I. .Ufctrty 4405 mh21-18t

NEW HOPE BAPTI8T CHURCH
Rev. William Smith. Pastor. Residence. 9

Harvard street. Tel. 0331-M.

Sunday. 10:30 A. M. Morning worship.
Sermon by the pastor.

12 M.- Sunday School. Mr. H. Griffith,
Supt.

7 P. M.—Evening service and Communion.
Music by the quartet. Soprano solo by Miss
Bessi" Burwell.

7:46 P. M. -Wednesday evening prayer
meeting.

Term of Derision

The terra "shin plasters" as applied
to paper money Is United States slang.
Originally It meant any paper money.
It Is said to have been applied 8rst to
tht depreciated Continental currency
•fter th» War of the Revolution.

Among the major contributions to

science Rear Admiral Richard E.

Byrd expects from his Antarctic Ex-
pedition are those relating to meteor- .

illogical observations, the explorer in-
j

dicates in a radio message to the Na-
tional Geographic Society, in Wash-
ington, D. C.

The vast continent which is "the
home of the blizzard" long has been
regarded as a "weather breeder" for

continental and island areas in the
southern hemisphere, including south-

ern South America, South Africa, ,

Australia and New Zealand. But it
j

hitherto has been the world's "weath- .

er blind spot" from lack of any sus-

tained observations of its tempera-

1

lures, barometric pressures, study of

its land-level and altitude air currents,

!

and similar data which are the raw 1

materials of weather prediction.

Weather Forecasts for Flying
Rear Admiral Byrd's message,

|

transmitted through the New York
Times radio station, is addressed to

j

Or. John Oliver LaGorce, vice-presi-
(

dent of the National Geographic Soci-

ety, since it was for Dr. La Gorce 1

that Byrd named the expedition's me-
|

teorological station. The explorer

tells how the station's observations

were used in determining the time of

flights fend also the methods by which
he has been collecting meteorological

data for permanent scientific records.

The message, dated Jan. S. says:
j

So great has been the contribution

of the La Gorcc meteorological station

to the success of our flights of explo-

ration that I feel it my duty as well

as my pleasure to report the facts.

We dug our airplanes from under
|

the snow in the spring as soon as the I

temperatures would permit. Shortly

thereafter, on Nov. 18, our weather
men, Haines and Harrison, reported to

me that they thought the weather was
suitable for the base-laying flight.

They made this prediction without any
reports from the trail party.

440 Miles of Sunshine
We left immediately and had sun-

shine for the 440 miles to the moun-
tains. The visibility is generally so

bad here that without sunshine we
probably could not have landed suc-

cessfully to lav down our base.

A few days later, Nov. 28, Haines
reported the weather favorable for the

South Pole flight and that it was pos-

sible we would not again get another
day of such suitable weather. We left

nt once for the flight and had sunshine

for practically the whole of the 1600

miles. On Dec. 5, the weather men
reported that conditions were favor-

able for a flight to the eastward. We
left at once and had good visibility

all the way, which enabled us to pho-
tograph more than 50,000 square miles

of unknown area.

With bad visibility, flights in Ant-
artica are largely profitless.

It is in my opinion remarkable that

the weather predictions have been

made so very accurately with so few

FOR SALE
NEW COLONIAL HOME AT 126 CHURCH STREET

House has large living and sun-room, four chambers,

modern kitchen with breakfast room, large screened

piazza; 18x12 feet, two single garages, one heated. Six-

teen thousands feet of land with opportunity for formal

or rock garde.**

PHONE WINCHESTER 1370-J OR YOUR OWN BROKER

facts available. Subsequent weather
has emphasized the notability of the
predictions.

In order to make one of two addi-
tional exploration flights we have
watched the weather closely since our
last flight, U4 days ago, but there has
not been one suitable day.

Valuable Scientific Records
So it is clear that the contribution

of the meteorological section to the
success ofour .ftijjfhte? of-exploration
has been very-'great' indeed.

Haines and Harrison,.have also made
valuable scientificrecords. They have
made surface observations every hour,
day and night, over a period of 13

months. Fn the upper air they have
made 400 pilot balloon runs to obtain
the velocity and direction of wind at
various levels. Many of these bal-

loons have given wind data as high
as ,10,000 feet. Upper air humidity,
pressure and temperature have been
obtained by kite or airplane on 40 days
over a period of three months.

I am glad to be able to report to you
the splendid work done by your repre-
sentatives.

(Signed) Richard E. Byrd
The technical men referred to in

Rear Admiral Byrd's radio message
are William C. Haines, meteorologist,
whose salary is being defrayed by the

National Geographic Socety, which al-

so allotted a $50,000 fund to the Byrd
Expedition, and Henry T. Harrison,
Jr., whose salary is being paid by the

Guggenheim Fund.

The National Geographic Society-

contributed $25,000 toward the scien-

tific work of the Byrd Expedition he-

fore its departure and on Nov. 2,1 last,

Or. Gilbert Grosvenor, president of the
Society radioed Byrd that "Our trus-
tees and research committee have
voted to double the Society's original
grant, therefore awnrij an additional
$25,000, available whin desired.

The entire amount of the National
Geographic Society's " contribution is

being used in various" phases of the
scientific work being carried on by the
expedition. E

.

Only Good Breeding
"I am obsequious ut certain times,"

snld HI Ho. I lie snpe of Chinatown.
"It Is proper that ns a well-bred man
I should prove that I know when It is
time to bow."—Washington Star.

Uphill to Feme
It is harder to become a celebrity

today than ever before. To become
such, and to last, a man must repre-.-

sent a potent idea.—American Mag>
azine.

Eliminating Ground Ivy

A Simple »nd effective remedy for

ground Ivy on lawns lias been found.

This consists of II slngl" spraying

with sodium chlorate, using 1 to 2

ounces per gallon of water, nml that

quantity of solution Is sufficient to

cover 100 square feet, providing u

pressure sprayer Is used. If applied

with a sprinkling can. a trifle more
solution will be needed, ns that method

of application Is somewhat wasteful of

material. The leaves should l>e thor-

oughly covered. The spray can be ap-

plied any time during the summer
or fall. Since the spray discolors the

grass for a short time, It is perhaps

best to defer application until late

fall.

Not Chin.i. Word T
The pidgin Bagllsh . name—t'ehop-

sUcks" for the pair. pf small tapering

sticks need br ^tae«e<M)fl Japanese
in ea(lng signifies the quick ones;
chop Is pidgin English for

Pacific Mystery
Easter Island Is culled the "Unsolved

Mystery of the Pacific" because of the

scattered presence of hundreds of im-

mense heads carved out of stone which

are to be seen, some standing erect

while others are down upon the

ground. Their meaning Is only con-

jectural and no one has ever offered

any explanation which Is generally

accepted. Apparently Raster Island

was chosen ns the graveyard for the

chiefs of a large Island archipelago

which suddenly disappeared. The thou-

sands of slaves who were kept at work
carving out these Images were left

without food and fell upon each other

until only a few remained. The story

of all these events was never recorded

I -only by Inference.
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Caormina, Sicily, April t, 1930
Dearest family:

Although I've been away from
home over a year, have wandered far

and seen many interesting, historical

and wonderful places, I have not be-

come so jaded that Italy coming as

the last country before I set my face

homeward, does not seem as beauti-

ful as it did a year ago, when I

stopped for a few short days on my
Mediterranean cruise. Especially this

little island, Sicily, with its gem of

heavenly spots, Taormina, where a
year ago 1 promised myself to re-

visit and linger awhile, will be a glo-

rious finale to close my sp.iourn in

foreign lands. Sicily, the land of

sunshine and flowers, of blue sea and
towering mountains, of golden fruit

set in tender green, whose Queen Et-

na stands forever majestic with her

shoulders covered with a white robe,

and her burning brow encircled with

an aura of fleecy vapor, and her feet

in the Mediterranean. She is so

loved that the simple Sicilians for-

ever build their homes around her

face, although often she rises in

wrath and sends molten streams of la-

va down her sides to blacken and cov-

er the fair and smiling land and sub-

merges the simples homes. Sicily,

not alone possesses the charm of per-

fect beauty, but also a climate that

smiles and where brilliant flowers

grow all seasons of the year and the

air is so filled with fragrance that

never again will perfumery seem

natural. ,
Taormina, clinging to the sides of

Ml. Venere and Mola with their

ruined Saracen Castles at the tops,

is a fairy town. Six hundred feet

above the sea along the garden em-

bowered road, with a view of Ktna

30 miles away across the blue and

green and purple valleys, and with

its superb panarama of coast, it is

no wonder that she is the nvecca of

tourists from all over the world. At

one quaint street lined with fascinat-

ing shops, you meet all nationalities.

Every archway and door is beauti-

ful. The steps that run up and down

end in quaint squares or flower bor-

dered walls. Every view is gorgeous

—from the flower gardens and per-

golas of the San Domenica. a fash-

ionable old monastery hotel, or from

the ruins the marevlous (.reek-Ko-

man Theatre, where sitting in whose

ruined amphitheatre you can see ht-

i,a between the lovely Corinthian

columns of the old stage History

and romance, antiquity and beauty,

is marvelously mingled here, and it is

a wonder that the hotels are not more

over-crowded and the streets more

filled. ,. ...

I came here, traveling with a

chance acquaintance from Rome, and

spent five delightful days first at

Palermo, the "Couch IVOro so su-

perblv located between its encircling

mountains, celebrated for its mar-

velous mosaics of the Uth and litn

centuries, Palermo possesses not on-

ly beauty, but an unique attraction.

In its Monreale. the famous cathedral

built by the Norman, William the

Good, and on whose walls mosaics in

gold and colored stone, depict the

whole Biblical story in the most

naive and fascinating way, you see a

unique church, second only to S>t.

Marks, and possessing perhaps more

delicacy of workmanship. The i.a-

pella Palatina is a gem of mosaics,

hut the old San Giovanni degli fcr-

miti with its fine Arabic domes, its

early Norman church, and its lovely

ivy covered Byzantine cloisters has

a singular charm.
People come from all over the

world to visit the ruins of the Greek

temple at Agrigento and Segesta

The latter stands perfect and solitary

among the wild mountainous coun-

try—the last remnant of a Greek civ-

ilization that has wholly disappeared.

The beauty of its exquisite Doric

columns, unmarred by the passage of

2500 years, invasions, wars and eartn-

quakes, is a world marvel.

Agrigento is a four hour train ride

from Palermo through mountaneous

country, where the lemon and orange

jrroves add color to the green and

grev of the hills. It is said that the

Greek temples there are worth a trip

around the world to see. I certainly

would not have missed this part of

Sicily. Standing near the sea, on the

tops of lovely hills, five of seven tem-

ples still remain unbelievably beauti-

ful. Concordia is nearly perfect, and

the others more or less in decay, nut

majestic, have defied. the Pumc w.»,

•Cf-rthagine an invasions, and forces

of nature, and remain the most beau-

ul masterpieces of Greek c.vil.za-

5*n in Sicily. Still they stand look-

i,
*• down on the sea, serene, pathetic,

hut majestic even in decay Modern

excavation has done much to bring to

light gems of Hellen.c art, altars of

sacrifice and exquisite bits of statu-

ar
The Christians used the pagan tem-

ple of Concord for a church, and be-

sides her stately Doric columns are

the catacombs of the early ChnsUan
days-paganism and Christianity

mingling in beauty and resting peace-

fully beside eternal grandeur.

Palermo itself is a bustling city,

not catering to the tourist. Here you

see the picturesque painted, carte

drawn .by gayly bedecked demmutive

donkeys, while the stout father ami

the big family ride in them, sererdy

unconscious that they look like ele-

phants drawn by a mouse.

The Sicilian villages are lacking the

picturesqueness of the English vil-

lages because although beautifully

situated, the sanitary conditions are

so obviously bad and the mud and

stone streets are unrelieved by flow-

ers or verdure. The whole family, in-

cluding the chickens and goats live

in the same house. The children look

healthy in spite of the dirt they live

rn. The diet is primarily bread and
cheese and fruit, and they are always

happy and smiling. They need no

bath tubs or conveniences to make
them happy. A few coppers, a goat

and a bit of garden will keep a whole

family alive. Here in Taormina,
where the tourist gobbles with acti-

vity the bewitching Sicilian hand-

work, the condition of the villagers is

"better. But $5 will support a family

in luxury for a week. They are a

spontaneous color-loving race, happy
In the simple pleasures of the hour.

Last Sunday, my traveling com-
panion and I attended a tea that

Charles King Wood, an American
artist gives every Sunday afternoon.
He has lived in the midst of this beau-
ty for 30 years and his paintings re-
flects his talent and the charm the
country has cast over him. His home
is a delightful old monastery full of a
rare collection of antiques that would
make the antique-loving American
wild, and we listened to a Sicilian
group of artisans perform the Pas-
torale on mandolins and guitars ex-
quisitely. This is given at the quaint
rites of the church when early on
Christmas morning, the procession of
shepherds winds down from the hills,
chanting in the dim light.

But I must tear myself away from
this heavenly lovliness tomorrow and
go on to Sarrento, where more beau-
ty awaits. My plan is to be in Rome
at Easter. I wish you could all be
with me, but I'll write and tell you
about it.

I hope you'll plan on Sicily your
next tour abroad.

Lovingly yours sister,

Elisabeth

HELEN BIDWELL AND "DICK*
RILEY VACATION TENNIS

WINNERS

Former Beat Mary Cutter While
Richard Riley Defeated "Billy"

Gilpatrick

Miss Bidwell and Wafers, Doubles
Winners

Helen Bidwell, top seeded player
and one of the best among the town's
young net stars, won the girls' singles
title from Mary Cutter, seeded num-
ber 2, in the final round of the High
Sehool Vacation Tennis tournament
last Saturday morning on the Palmer
street courts. The scores, 7—5, (i

—

show that Helen had no easy road to
her title, but her all around game was
a fine one and she deserved her win.
On the boys' side, the final round

brought together Richard Riley,
seeded number ."{, and "Billy" Gilpat-
rick, a hinh school freshman, who
sprung the big surprise of the tour-
ney when he eliminated the top
seeded Earl Waters in the quarter
finals after more than two hours of
see-saw play.

His gruelling match with Waters
apparently took plenty from Gil pat-
rick's game and after running the
first set from his more experienced
opponent, "Billy" had shot his bolt

and dropped the next two by scores
of 6—2 and 6— 1. Riley won his way
into the semi-finals by defeating Hen-
ry Fitts, 0—0, 7—5. The girls' semi-
final ists, besides Helen Bidwell and
Mary Cutter, were two veteran high
school stars. Frances Pettingell and
Caroline Mercer.

Deborah Gilbert, a member of the
high school girls' team for the past
three years, won the girls' consola-
tions, defeating Grace Cutter, 6— 1,

fi—8. "Debbie's" defeat in the first

round was one of the upsets of the
girls' competition.

Helen Bidwell won her second
championship of the tournament in

mixed doubles when she paired with
Earl Waters to defeat Mary Cutter
and Richard Riley, fi—3, 0—3.

Following is the doubles summary:
First Round

M ;iry Cutter nn.l Richard Riley dcffatcil

PriRcilla Chamborlain and John Johnson. 6

1. * •>.

Mary Armstrong and William Allen de-

feat..! Delx.rah fiilhcrt and Krancix Kelt. 6 - 2.

II) 12. « 4.

H-len Bidwell nnd Earl Waters defeated
Rlizahelh Packer an.l Bradford Hill. 6 - 2,

6 1.

I.oretta CarleUin and Clifton McNeil de-

feated Martha Boyden and James Haley, 7— 5,

6—3.
Second Round

Frances Pettinnell and Donald Batea de-
feated Madeline Little and William Gilpatric.
fi I, 6—2.
Mary Cutter and Richard Riley defeated

Mary Armstrong and William Allen. 6 ~l,
6-1.

Caroline Mercer and Walter Abbott defeated
Caroline Abbott and William Miller, 6— 1,
6—4.

Helen Bidwell and Earl Waters defeated
l.orelta Carleton and Clifton McNeil. 6—1.
6—0.

Semi- Final Round
Mary Cutter and Richard Riley defeated

Donald Bates and Frances Pettinitell. «_6,
6— 4.

Helen Bidwell and Earl Waters defeated
Caroline Mercer and Walter Abbott, 6—2,
•i 2.

Final Round
Helen Bidwell and Earl Waters defeated

Mary Cutter anil Richard Riley. 6- 3. 6 3.

Scottish Judge Noted
for Bathos on Bench

Newly appointed Judges are Invari-

ably warned ajrnlnst undue loqunclty

on the bench. A dreadful example of

such verbosity Is found In the case of

Lord Rskgrove, a Scots Judge of a hun-

dred years ago. Ks.kar»>ve could never

be content with a plain statement, and
his efforts to adorn the tale often led

him Into almost Incredible depths of

bathos. Condemning a tailor to death

for murdering n soldier he declared:

"Not only did you murder him. where-

by he was bereaved of life, but you
did thrust, or push, or pierce, or pro-

ject, or propel the lethal weapon
through his reiximentnl breeches, which
were his majesty's." On another oc-

casion, sentencing two criminals for

housebreaking with violence, he end-

ed a long recital of their crimes by
deploring: "And all this you did, God
preserve us. Just as the family were
sitting down to dinner."—Montreal

Star.

Disdainful of Physicians
Disraeli affected to regard all doe-

tors with a sovereign disdain, writes
a columnist In the Manchester Guardi-
an. "Gull Is all froth and words," he
declared at seventy-three. "They are
all alike. First of all they throw it

on the weather; then there must be a
change of scene; so Sir W. Jenner,
after blundering and plundering In the
usual way, sent me to Bournemouth,
and Gull wants to send me to Ems; I

should like to send both of them to
Jericho." And Joseph Chamberlain's
insistence that to go up to bed and to
come down again constituted exercise
enough for any man must have been
a sore trial to his doctors.

EDISON COMPANY HEAD RE-
VIEWS POWER DEVELOP.
MENTS IN NEW ENGLAND

"We all have reason to be proud of
New England if the electric power
business is any criterion for, in this
field it is considerably ahead of the
rest of the United States" said Presi-
dent Charles L. Edgar of the Edison
Klectric Illuminating Company of
Boston recently in an address at the
Boston City Club.
Speaking before a group of 500 per-

sons identified with various utility
companies, commercial, industrial, and
advertising interests throughout the
five New England States, Mr. Edgar
described the progress that has been
made in power interconnection be-
tween central power stations. He also
described both steam and hydro-elec-
tric power developments which have
been made, or are being planned, in

order to establish uninterrupted elec-
tric supply for the present as well as
for future reserve.
Four years ago a committee repre-

senting the power interests was or-
ganized by Mr. Edgar on request by
President Lowell of the New England
Council. This committee undertook to
devise some method by which inter-
state exchange of electricity could be
regulated by the States themselves,
rather than by the Federal Govern-
ment through intervention. Para-
graphs were drawn up by a represent-
ative of the Governors' Committee,
and a representative of the power
committee to be inserted in all inter-
state contracts for the sale or pur-
chase of electricity in New England.
These paragraphs were approved

nnd sent to every light and power
company, municipal power plant, and
holding company in New England,
asking them to insert the paragraphs
in any future contracts which they
might make. A review of the situa-
tion a few months ago disclosed that
while the number of companies mak-
ing use of the proposed agreements
was small, there was no case in which
the request had been overlooked.
The most important development of

the inter-connection idea in New Eng-
land is that which has to do with the
Connecticut River development of the
Fifteen Mile Falls on the New Hamp-
shire and Vermont State line by the
New England Power Company, and its

connection to the remainder of their
system and to the Woburn sub-station
of the Boston Edison Company. The
purpose of this, of course, is to con-
nect the separate steam and water
plants for the purpose of more eco-
nomic operation.

Charts prepared for the meeting
disclosed the following data—namely,
that New England has an investment
in the central station business some-
what larger relative to population
than that in the entire United States;
that the output, exclusive of railroads
and street railway companies, is some-
what greater proportion tely, than the
whole of the Unit<- ! F'.ates, whereas
if the railroad" and street railways
are taken i i« consideration, it is

somewhat 1 • than the country as a

whole; that in New England the pro-
portion of kilowatt hours manufac-
tured by water power and by steam
power is exactly the same as it is for
the entire United States.

Also investment in plant has not
increased quite as fast as have the
kilowatt hours. This does not in fact

mean very much, as the length of time
necessary to complete generating sta-

tions makes it rather difficult to know
just when the additional capacity
should be taken into consideration. If

a station takes two or three years to

build, a large portion of the money,
and, therefore, the investment in

plant, is in existence for many months
before the station turns out kilowatt
hours, all of which means that exact
comparisons are subject to the time
element.

During the past three years the
steam development has increased
nearly 200,000 kilowatts, the water
development at least the same amount,
so that the proportion of undeveloped
water has become materially less.

This is, of course, the direct result

of the construction of the Fifteen
Mile Falls and the Bingham Dam.
There is one other development which
in many respects is the most impor-
tant of all and which was not referred
to in a tabulation three years ago,
and that is the saturation in our resi-

dence business. Such data as is avail-

able shows that 08 per cent of the
residents of the United States are
«erved electrically, whereas in New
Enirland this is at least 00 per cent.

If these conclusions are correct, it

is very obvious that New England is

holding its own in its electric devel-
opment as to interconnections, invest-
ment, kilowatt hours, and water pow-
er development.

Selective Mendacity
Men of science say It Is best to lie

on the right side. Science Is wrong.
It's safer not to lie at all.—South Bend
Tribune.

PREMIER PILOTS AMERICANS
TO QUAKER "WESTMINSTER

England's 1930 tourist season
started when the first guide of Great
Britain, Prime Minister Ramsay Mac-
Donald, recently piloted members of
the American delegation to the Naval
Conference on a 30-mile trip through
southern Buckinghamshire.
Three thousand miles separate the

White House in Washington from the
hamlet of Jordans, Buckinghamshire,
says a bulletin from the Washington,
D. C. headquarters of the National
Geographic Society, yet there can be
read in the visit to Jordans a gesture
of friendliness to President Herbert
Hoover.

Burial Place of William Penn
The simple, red-brick meeting

house at Jordans has been called the
"Quaker's Westminster Abbey." In

the peaceful graveyard lie buried the
famous Quaker leader William Penn,
founder of Pennsylvania, his two
wives and five children; Thomas Ell-

wood, secretary to John Milton; and
the Penningtons, early leaders of the
Society of Friends, who suffered
persecution for their faith.

Jordans, which is 15 miles from
Chequers, the official country home
for England's premiers, is at the
southern limit of the historical pil-

grimage circuit taken by the dele-

gates. The journey over the Ohil-

tern Hills took the touring delegates

ami their families through Great
Hampden, Hughenden, High Wy-
combe, Beaconsfield, Chalfont St.

Giles, Amersham and back to Che-
quers. This district, which is a fav-
orite week-end retreat for Londoners,
is about 2") miles northwest of

London.
Nearly all of the communities

visited are homes of men whose fame
widespread in England, crosses the

ocean: Great Hampden is the home of

!
Walter Hampden, who fought the
battle against taxation without rep-

resentation in England a century and
a half before it had to be refought in

America; Hughenden is the home of

Earl of Beaconsfield, better known as

Disraeli, twice prime minister; Bea-
consfield is the home of Edmund
Burke, the Irish champion of the

American colonies; and Chalfont St.

Giles is the village where John Mil-

ton took a cottage while the plague

raged in London. In Chalfont St.

Giles he completed "Paradise Lost."

The Origin of "Paradise Regained"
Prime Minister MacDonald prob-

ably told the party, when it reached
Milton's cottage, of how the poet

gave the manuscript of "Paradise
Lost" to his Quaker secretary, Thom-
as Ellwood. to read. Milton urged
him to make any suggestions that

came to his mind.
He asked me how I liked it and

what I thought of it, wrote Ellwood

in his autobiography, which I modest-
ly, but freely, told him, anil, after

some further discourse about it, I

pleasantly said to him, "Thou hast

said much here of Paradise Lost, but

what hast thou to say of Paradise

Found?"
Ellwood's remark, it is believed,

prompted Milton to write "Paradise
Regained."

Chequers, where the American
guests of the Prime Minister assem-
bled, is a comfortable old manor
house that came to the English Gov-
ernment in 1917 by gift from I>ord

and Lady Lee. The familiar game
has no link with the estate's name,
which it owes to the pride that an
early owner took in his appointment
by Henry II to the Exchequer. The
name happens to be appropriate be-

cause in modern times England's
premiers frequently have stepped up
from the secretaryship of the treas-

ury; that is from the Exchequer to

Chequers.
Britain's "Summer White House"

Its location 38 miles out of London
on the main line railroad to Birming-
ham puts Chequers within easy reach

i of the British "White House" at No.
I 10 Downing street. In an hour Pre-

mier MacDonald can escape from the
' noise and confusion of the city to the
heights of the Chiltem Hills where
the garden terraces command a view
over the peaceful, green countryside
sloping down to the Thames River.

In the days when these old hills

were not so peaceful, Parliament
regularly assigned a bailiff to the
Chiltem* Hundreds to put down the

bandits and outlaws. The office still

figures prominently in the proceed-

ings of Parliament, although the out-

laws have vanished. An appointment
as bailiff of the Chiltern Hundreds,

an office with no duties and. until

modern times, a salary of but 20 shill-

ings (about $2.50 per year), permits

a member to resign with honor on
the plea that, holding an office of

trust from the crown, he cannot re-

main in Parliament as a representa-

tive of his constituency.
Chequers' associations are chiefly

with Cromwell, although he never

entered the halls. Frances Cromwell,

daughter of the Protector, married

John Russel of Chequers and brought

Or Winter'* ley Urip
The machine capable of exerting

800,000 pounds pressure Is not com-
parable with the tight shoe on an
aching corn.—Racine Journal-News.

to the manor mementos of her fa-
mous father. Of these historic treas-
ures the most important is the mask
of Cromwell, found a few years ago
in a neglected corner.

Indians' Poisoned Arrows
The bureau of ethnology says that

the arrow poison used by the Indians

was of vegetal and animal orlglu.

Among the vegetal poisons there were
the sap of the yucca anir.mtlfolln, a
preparation of aconite, and a plant

called nuigo, the milk of which was
poison. S e tribes, such as the Sh»»-

shonl nnd P.annock Indians, secured
a deer and caused it to be bitten by a
rattlesnake. The deer was then killed

and allowed to putrefy. Then the ar-
rows were dipped Into the putrid mat-
ter.

Stainer Violins

Jacob Stainer was born In Absolm
In 1021 and died In 1083. His violins

were offered for sale the first time In

1630. The best Stalners are now to be

found In England, and nearly all other

violins claimed as his are not genuine.

Vait Watte
The area of the Sahara desert is

over 3.500,000 square mller

Oriental

Chaned
Repaired

Stored

City Oriental Rug Co.
67 Carver St., Boston HAN cock 4158

REDUCED COAL
"Jeddo"

"0 $15.75
STOVE $16.25
NUT $15.75
«A $12.00
BUCKWHEAT $10.00
R,CE $ 9.

"Pittston"

"A $15.25
STOVE $15.75
"«T $15.25
«A $11.50
BUCKWHEAT $ 9.75
RICE $ 8.75

WELSH ANTHRACITE $1 6.50
Fifty Cents Per Ton Discount for Cash

LOCKE COAL CO.
COWIN COAL CO.

my2-4t

and Service
at their Crest

Modern housewives find in the new Insulated
Glenwood gas range the perfect meeting place
of kitchen beauty and utility—designed to
the artistic standards characteristic of the
finest of to-day's housefurnishings, and per-
forming its work with a scientific accuracy
which is an everlasting compliment to ad-
vanced Gas engineering.

The insulated oven and automatic oven heat
control, the improved burners and tops,—
all contribute to the remarkable results ob-
tainable with the Glenwood, and to the well-
known economy of Glenwood operation.

Arlington Gas Light Co
527 Main St., Winchester Til. Win. 0142

PURITAN

HISTORY

of the

Early New England Settlers >

Follow the adventure? and hardships of our hardy torbears in a
strange, new country. How they cleared the" land, grew

their crops and "founded townships; their trouble
with famine and hostile Indians, and many

other interesting episodes are all

vividly portrayed in a

new series of

Highlights of History
by J. Carroll Mansfield

DAILY
On the Comic Page of

THE BOSTON HERALD
A portrait of John Cotton by Howard E. Smith is the fifth of
the eight reproductions in full color of Tercentenary paintings
to be given away by The Boston Herald. Watch for it

Wednesday, May 7thl



homas Quigley, j r .

Teamster, Contractor an* Stone Mason

PAVING, FLOORING. ROOF .10

In Artificial Stone. Asphalt
and All Concrete Products

•Idrwalki. Driveways. Curbing, Stcpa, Etc.

Floors for Cellars, Stables, Factories
nnd Warehouse's

Estimates Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY FURNISHED
•n Home, Office and Long- Distance Moving

To New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Washington or ANYWHERE

We pack china, bric-a-brac, cut glaai, silver-

n-are. books, pianos, household and office fur-

niture for shipment to all parts of the world.

Specialize on House to House Moving
46 BROMFIELD STREET

Boston, Mass. Tel. Hancock 8000
ja31-lyr

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET M EDFORD
(Near Oak Grove Cemetery'

Tel. Mystic 3802
sts-tt

CHICHESTER S PILLS
^•^eS-v _ THE .1.1 AMU.N1> KRAN D. A

•monifflrir
PUhtoBtS '*$Tv£m meSffic
boies. lesled with Blue Ribbon.
Take no other. Boy of jour
Uranht. Ask tot COT OlfKS-TER 8
DIAMOND BRAND iMLl.a, for SS
yttnknownu Best, Sifest.Alwsyj RtllsMe

SOLO BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
r

ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Telephones
Winchester 0305-W
Woburn 0310

E. W. NICHOLSON
PLUMBING AND HEATING

We're equipped to handle any
kind of a plumbing job, big >r

small, the public has to offer.

We do our work well and we do
it in jig time, too. No waiting
around for inspiration. We will

do your repair work in a hurry
and you'll be perfectly willing

to meet the sort of a bill we'll

hand you.

118 WINN STREET, WOBURN
Tel. Woburn 0899

BUXTON'S SPECIFIC

is proving its worth. While eliminat-

ing your

it purifies and enriches the blood and
puts the stomach and nerves in the best

of condition. Let us send you a book-

let. The Buxton Rheumatic Medicine

Co., Abbot Village, Maine. For sale by

Hevey's Pharmacy. n8-tf

Phone 1766 Established 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
Formerly A. E. Bergstrom

UPHOLSTERING AND FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Cushion, Mattress and Shade Work
RefinUhing _

Decorative Chairs Made to Order

16 Thompson St. Winchester, Mass.

HARMONY IN FENCES

The rugged Cyclone Chain Link
Fence harmonizes with any type
of home and provides an adequate
protection.

Write, call or phone for catalogue.

SECURITY FENCE CO.
23 Kent St, Somerville

Som. 3900

Fences erected anywhere in

New England
mh21-13t

INTERNATIONAL PAPER
and POWER COMPANY

The Board of Director* has declared •

regular quarterly dividend of sixty (60c)

cents on the Cuss A common stock of

this company, payable May 15, 1930,

to stockholders of record at the close of

business May 1, 1930.

Checks to be mailed. Transfer books

will not dose.

R. G. Lado. Att't Trttu.

Boston. Mass.. April 2, 1930.
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Marjorie Peel

I

Barbara MoN iff

John J. McCarthy
I
Mrs. John McCarthy
Mrs. Serena McNiff
Robert H. Sullivan
Chiii les A. Farrar
Mrs. Mary Fitzgerald
Mrs. Doris Fitzgerald
Mrs. Mac O Ncil
Mrs, Mary MeHuifh
Mrs. II. ll.iutwell

Mrs. A. McMinimin
K. Wyman
Anna rluiilon

GEORGE H. LOCHMAN, P.E.R.
Interlocutor

ELKS' MINSTRELS ATTRACTED
GOOD HOUSE

Song and Dance Hits in Tuesday Even-
ing's Program

The minstrel show, staged Tuesday
evening by Winchester Lodge, 1445,
B. P. 0. F.. attracted a large and
enthusiastic audience to the Town
Hall. A program lasting nearly three
hours included almost everything in

the realm of singing and dancing.
Despite the length of the show the

audience was generous with its ap-
plause throughout and Director Stra-
chan was equally generous with his
encores, nearly every number being
recalled several times.

Postmaster George H. I.ochman
brought just the right degree of dig-
nity to the important role of inter-
locutor and fulfilled the arduous du-
ties of middle man for the ends and
general announcer excellently. His
voice was easily heard in all parts or
the hall, despite the admittedly poor
acoustics.

M iss

Chorus
S. J. Trudeau
"Bob" McKee
G. 1'earxon
H. Pearson
Francis GarTney
Harolil SciixiilHUUKh

Howard Talte
"Eddie" Hul.lmnl
Bruce Kindred
Mrs. K. Griffin
John J. Murphy
Andrew J. ilurruld
Helen Tilcluh
Helen .Murphy
Helen Goodhue

THE DOVER ROAD

JOHN F. DONAGHEY. E.R.
Committee Chairman

It would be hard to single out any
particular acts upon the bill for espec-
ial praise, but apparently the Tam-
bourine Overture by the ballet and
end men, the dance specialty by Ba-
by Louise Tucker, "Dannie" Mc-
Grath's sweet tenor voice, Miss Lucia
McKenzie and the Bay State Quartet
were favorites with the gathering.
"Jim" Bradley, May O'Connell. Mrs.
Mary Fitzgerald, Stewart and Mc-
Cue, Mrs. Elizabeth Wyman, "Red"
McKee, "Joe" Andrews, Mrs. Ann Mc-
Minimin and "Jack" Sullivan were ex-
cellent in 'their vocal numbers while
the specialty acts of the juveniles,
Barbara McNiff, "Joe" McKee, Mar-
jorie Peel and Arnold Morse were un-
usually good.
The show was directed by "Fred" T.

Strachan, whose orchestra also fur-
nished accompaniments for the musi-
cal numbers and played for dancing.
Frank McGowan assisted with the pro-
duction and Edward F. Helby was
property man.

Exalted Ruler John F. Donaghey
headed the committee in charg-e of
arrangements and was assisted by
Charles A. Farrar. Everett W. Ham-
hly. S. J. Trudeau, Leo J. Finnegan,
John J. McCarthy. Robert H. Sullivan
and John J. Murphy.

Harry W. Dotten as head usher had
the following assistants: Charles Fein-
berg, Norman Harrold, Frank Gil-
christ. J. G. Peel and Harry Chitel.

Following is the complete program:
Opening: Chorus Medley <>f Popular Hits

Entire Company
Tambourine Overt u re

Kn I Men ami Pony linlli't

End Soon "Black and Blue". ."Jim" Bradley
Dance Specialty Barbara MeNiiT
Danc« Specialty Baby Louise Tucker
End Sunn "Crying for the Camfnea"

May O'Connell
Sotch Specialty "Sergeant Majnr"

"Joe" McKee
Solo- "If I'm Dreaming"

Mrs. Mnry Fitzgerald
Tenor Solo Selected

"Dannie" McGrath, P.E.R. . Revere Lodge
Specialty Act Stewart and McCue
Solo—"The Sunshine of Your Smile"

Mrs. Elizabeth Wyman
End Song "Hot Henry" "Red" McKee
Dance Specialty Marjorie Peel
Solo- "With You" .. Pearl Goodhue and Girls
Solo— "Sing, Sing. Birds on the Wing"

Arnold Morse
Male Quartet—"The Rosary"

Bay State Quartet
C. S. Newell, first tenor

R. M. Hamilton, second tenor
M. W. Colpitts, first bass
A. F. Taylor, second bass

End Song—"Alone in the Rain"
Lucia McKenzie

Solo—"Dream Lover".. Mrs. Ann McMinimin
Assisted by Bay State Quartet

End Song-"Can't Be Bothered With Me"
"Joe" Andrews

End Song—"The Man from the South"
_, ,

"Jack" Sullivan
Closing Chorus—"Happy Days Medley"

Entire Company

Interlocutor George H. Lochman

"Jim" Bradley
Lucia McKenzie
"Red" McKee

Dancing
Alice O'Connell
Anna McKenzie
Marion Flaherty

"Joe" Andrews
May O'Connell
"Jack" Sullivan

Tasaks> Girls
Helen RosaE Pearson

Henniaran
Pollack

Most appreciative audiences greeted
the successful presentation of "Tin-
Dover Road" by the Little Theatre
Beneath a Spire in the social hall of
the First Congregational Church last

Friday and Saturday evenings. The
play itself is one of A. A. Milne's
most diverting pieces and is often re-
ferred to as an "absurd comedy." It

was produced under the direction of
Mr. Frank E. Fowle of Maiden, well
known throughout greater Boston,
being the official director of the New-
ton Players, the Belmont Dramatic
Society and the Taunton Players.
The attention is held by the clever

plot in which the schemer is caught
in his own net and must be extricated
by a victim. The scene is the recep-
tion room of Mr. Latimer's house, a
little way off the Dover Road. The
part of this wealthy, ingenius, genial
host was played with great poise by
Clifford Cunningham, president of
the Dramatic Society. While Mr.
Cunningham is especially identified

with the musical interests of the
town, he showed outstanding ability

as an actor.
Joy Adriance as Anne, one of the

four guests, possessed all the charms
of youth and was natural and win-
ning. Lillian Whitman is well known
to local audiences for her versatile
and exceptional talent. She played
admirably a difficult role for the ef-

fusiveness of Eustasia is hard to
maintain effectively. Donald Bates'
convincing interpretation of the ner-
vous, aggravated Leonard, quickly
demonstrated he had had previous
stage experience.
Warren Whitman as Nicholas,

merited the anticipations of an audi-
ences who expects much from this
family of historic ability. The en-
tertainment afforded by host and
guests was greatly increased by the
other members of the house, includ-
ing Dominic and the staff. Wayne
F. Davis as the major-domo was all

that could be expected, always on call,

dignified and impressive. The two
chambermaids, May Thompson and
Doris Lawson, dressed alike in be-
coming black and white uniforms,
were charmingly attractive. The
two footmen, Lynn Marsh and J.

Richardson Tee! were picturesquely,
though somewhat uniquely groomed.
They all acted in concern exceedingly
well.

The playwright told "piquant and
penetrating truths about human na-
ture" in an amusing and light man-
ner which could not escape an atten-
tive observer. From the presenta-
tion of this play one may expect a
promising future for this progressive
organization.

Between the second and third acts,

Bradford Hill in Italian costume, en-
tertained the audience with various
musical numbers.
The furnishings were loaned through

the courtesy of Mr. Mouradian and
Mr. Daniel Kelley.

The following members assisted:
Production Chairman and Prompter— Mrs.

John Wills.
Executive Chairman- -Mrs. Clifford Cunning-

ham.
Publicity -Mrs. William H. Hawkins.
Programs Mrs. Joseph Worthen.
Scenery and Stage Manager Mr. Harold

Downes.
Lighting Mr. Walter Abbott
Candy Miss Bertha Kelley.

Ushers Deborah Gilbert.

HIGH SCHOOL PUPILS IN
"EVENING DRESS"

The Dramatic Society at the Win-
chester High School is presenting a
one act farce, "Evening Dress" by
William Dean Howells. This will be
given before the Athletic Association
and Dramatic Society on May 16 and
before the P. T. A. on May 20. The
pupils who have parts in the cast are:
Kilwnrd Roberts Robert Lampee
Willis Campbell George Phllhriek
Mrs. Roberta Marthn Tibhetta
Mrs. Campbell Carolyn Nichols
Bella, the maid Mercedes Speedie

MOTHER'S
DAY

<£*un<clcuf~
MAY" \\tk*

Never will flowen
mean so much to
Mother—never Will

they say so much for

jrou a* on this day set

asidetodoherhoooc
Order Mother's low*

•r* from us—today.

Winchester Censervateries, tot.

186 Cambridge Street Tel. 1702

Arnold Shop
1 Common Street TeL

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

A Ford roadster, owned by Howard
F. Bidwell of 19 Yale street and driven
by Dwight B. Hill, Jr. of 20 Fletcher

street, was in collision last Friday
afternoon at the intersection of

Wedgemere avenue and Foxcroft road
with a Ford roadster, owned and op-
erated by Charles E. Manahan of G5

Winn street, Woburn. The machines
were damaged but no injuries were
reported.

tosh was able to visit Headquarters
the first of the week after being con-
lined- to his home on Stone avenue
by illness.

Fashion Show by William Filenes,

Friday, May 2 at 8 p. m. Baptist
Chief of Police William R. Meln >'.Social Hall. Tickets 35c.

Tours of the Better Grade

Alaska— California— Europe
Offering the Greatest Values

sr*IS-Cj-g.mJsVai arm
now for one of these delightful all-expense tours to California and the

^s#Cll r I Ol II In Fac 'nc Coast, including Colorado, Salt Lake City, Zion and Bryce, Grand
Canyon, California, Yosemite National Park, Columbia River Highway, Pa-

cific Northwest—option Yellowstone or Glacier Park—Canadian Rockies, auto Lake Louise to Banff.
These tours leave July, August and September, including best hotels, meals, Pullman, liberal sight-
seeing. Secure detailed itinerary.

AI«iaI#s« Tenth Annual Conducted Tour leaves June 30, including Canadian Rockies, "NorwayMldSKd of Anu'rica." Skagway, White Pass, Lake Atlin, 1'acific Northwest, Mt. Ranier, Yel-
7! ,

lowstone or Glacier National Parks, Great Lakes. All points of interest, best of
everything, moderate rate. Secure illustrated itinerary.

ITiihama ^l 11 '!'^ tours under personal escort leave in June and July, visiting all places ofIII w|dW interest; 31 to 72 days, at moderate rates. Secure 1930 European booklet.

We Specialize on These Tours Offering the Best Values and Service

Independent Tour, Going Any Day SS^SSSi

Colpitts Tourist Co., 262 Washington Street, Boston

apll-5t

...and today we announce the NBW_
MULT I -COLD fRIGIDAIRE

5 typ»*r of refrigeration in one cabinet

SPECIAL
Demonstration^

Free Desserts and Recipe Seeks

There's no other refrigerator like It.

It offers moist cold, dry cold, normal
freezing, zero freezing, and cold just
above freezing—all within the same
cabinet. Come in i~~d see it— today.

o-sis

MALOEN SALES BRANCH
Distributors for Winchester—Telephone Maiden 3100

14 South Washington St., Maiden Main Office: 743 Boy 1st on St., Boston

II

Our Modern, Completely Equipped Funeral Home and Chapel

In Good Taste

Our service includes not only the requisite professional skill, but in addition, the modern
equipment and long experience which ensures good taste.

Our patrons need concern themselves only with expressing to us their wishes. Each separate

detail will be performed with a quiet dignity which is at the same time efficient and

Our service is available anywhere in New England.

EY & HAWES CO.

Lady Atsistanti

PHOHESi WINCHESTER 0098, 0174, 0100
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WINCHESTER COLLEGE CLUB WINCHESTER HOSPITAL

On Thursday, April 24, the pro-

gressive education group of the Win-
chester College Club met to discuss

modern trends in colleges. It had

seemed to the group that colleges

• were less progressive than the ele-

mentary and secondary educational

institutions, but the committee found

the colleges to be equally alive to the

modern trends.

Mrs. Greene first spoke on the di-

vision of Euthenics at Vassar. As
stated in the catalogue of Vassar

this year, "The purpose of the major

field in Kuthenics is to enable the

student to group courses which lay

stress on acquiring theory and tech-

nique in certain fields of knowledge
fundamental to the betterment of

living.

"Major sequences in Euthenics are

available in hygiene, in nutrition, in

child study, in bacteriology and in

chemistry of food."

Euthenics deals with the control

of environment with a view to the

betterment of living conditions

through external influences.

Mrs. Schneider reported on the co-

operative plan of education. This

plan is one in which the student

works in industry and studios at col-

lege in alleviating periods—usually

of four weeks. He is paid at work.

He secures a regular Masters' degree

at graduation. The plan was out-

lined as used in the University of

Cincinnati, where the experiment be-

gan in Massachusetts Institute of

Technology- m Antioeh College and

in I.ane Seminary. This plan in edu-

cation is used most often in engineer-

ing colleges, though there are two

liberal arts colleges using it and one

medical school. The firms employ-

ing co-operative students are enthusi-

astic about the plan and it seems to

be an experiment no longer, but a

tried and valuable means of educa-

tion.

All through the year it has seemed

that the closer the progressive schoo

came to the college the more it had

to train its pupils to pass college en-

trance examinations. Mrs. Slocunt

studied the entrance requirements of

eight colleges to see how the colleges

chose their students. She said that

the problem was not acute until 1880,

that then the ideal method, the per-

sonal interview by the president, be-

came impractical because of the great

number of boys and girls that de-

sired to go to college. Some sort of

selection ' was forced. Two methods

have been used; first, entrance ex-

aminations; second, certification.

Entrance examinations are re-

garded as too impersonal and a can-

didate may pass them quite success-

full^ with only a superficial knowl-

edge and not the general intellectual

development that a student at college

should possess. Dean Met nun of Le-

high Univrsity in his book Kinder-

garten or College" said that studies
—•—!— by exam-

Report of the Chairman of the Staff

CHARGED WITH ASSAULTING
POLICE OFFICER

To the president and Members
of the Association:
The staff of the Winchester Hospi-

tal has held their monthly meetings
on the second Monday of every month
with the exception of the months of

July and August. The attendance at

these meetings has been excellent. The
benefit from these meetings has been

of great value to the hospital and to

the men themselves.

Members of the Courtesy Staff,

composed of the doctors outside of

Winchester, have been present at the

stair meetings in large numbers and
have often brought to the attention

of the meeting, problems that they
have had on their mind in regard to

the policy of the hospital.

A frank and open discussion of the

problems presented always follows

and in this way greater co-operation

between the hospital and the doctors

has been accomplished. This feature

of the meeting is of untold value in

preserving and strengthening the ex-

treme good feeling which exists be-

tween the doctors and the hospital.

At some time during the staff

meeting our superintendent, Miss Tor-

rop, is invited to join the meeting and
present any matters which may be of

interest to the staff or which may re-

sult in better and more efficient hos-

pital service. This direct contact be-

tween the superintendent and the staff

is of immense benefit. It leads to in-

telligent, constructive improvements

in all branches of hospital service.

One of the outstanding events of

the year has been the appointment of

a consulting staff, composed of men
from Boston who are among the lead-

ers of their special branches of medi-

cine and surgery. It is with a great

deal of pride that we mention that

every man who was asked to serve

•on our consulting staff accepted his

appointment. The appointment of this

consulting staff has been of great

help to the doctors and is bound to

increase the quality of the service

which the hospital can give. We al-

ways have some of our consulting

staff at our regular monthly staff

meetings and they have been very

helpful with their suggestions and co-

operation'

Some of our meetings have been

educational. After the routine busi-

ness of the meeting has been dispose]

of. members of our consulting staff

have presented papers on interesting

and pertinent medical subjects. A
discussion of the paper always fol-

lows the reading and in this way our

knowledge is greatly increased.

The annual meeting of the staff was
held on April 14. The meeting was
preceded by a dinner at the hospital.

Thirty-three members of our active

Patrolman Hanlon Treated at Win-
chester Hospital After Battle

With Two Young Men

and consulting staff were present. The

dinner was given by the hospital and

was served by Miss Torrop and her

able assistants. It was a notable
aid

the

more likely to fail during the college
I consulting staff which were very gra-

niade of students entering

ination and those entering by certi- event. Many kind things were

fication show that the first class is
, ,,f the hospital by members of

Patrolman John E. Hanlon of the

Police Department was severely beat-

en last Sunday evening by two young
men after he had arrested one of the

pair on the charge of drunkenness.

The battle which was watched by ft

big crowd took place on upper Main
street at the police signal box.

According to the Police, Officer

Hanlon was patroling his beat about

!» o'clock and had taken into custody

William J. Carroll, 19, of 116 Sylves-

ter avenue, after the latter had re-

fused his order to go home. At the

box Charles A. Yetter, 21, of 42 Sher-

idan circle, after words with Officer I

Hanlon, is alleged to have attacked
|

the policeman and to have assisted

Carroll in the latter's attempt to es-

cape.
Officer Hanlon was knocked down

and badly kicked and beaten. Patrick

Dompsoy, 58, near whose house the

battle took place, went to the police-

man's assistance and was also bat-

tered about the head. Fireman John

J. Flaherty with Callman John Mc-

Carron, who were walking near the

scene of the scuffle, also attempted to

assist Officer Hanlon and the former

succeeded in pulling one of the young

men from the patrolman. A severe

kick in the face caused Hanlon to lose

his hold on Carroll, and both he and

Yetter succeeded in making good

their escape.

An emergency call to Police Head-

quarters brought Patrolmen Henry P.

Hempsev and Archie T. O'Connell to

the scene with Patrolman Edward W.
O'Connell who was attracted by the

excitement and reported in civilian

clothes.

Officer Hanlon was taken into the

Dimpsey residence and given first aid,

later being taken to. Police Headquar-

ters where he was ordered to the hos-

pital by Dr. Arthur L. Brown. At the

hospital he was found to have been

so badly battered and bruised about

Ihe head and face, as to necessitate

his remaining at the hospital for

treatment;.
Meanwhile Patrolmen Dempsey and

A., and E. O'Connell succeeded in lo-

cating Yetter in a north Main street

lunchroom. The young man was ar-

rested and booked at headquarters on

charges of assault upon a police offi-

cer and attempting to rescue a pris-

oner. Carroll was arrested at his

home early Monday morning by Pa-

trolmen Dempsey, John Murray and

John Boyle. He was charged with

drunkenness and with assault upon

a police officer.

In the District Court at Woburn
Monday morning Justice Jesse W.
Morton held both defendants in bonds

of $1000 each for appearance in court

today. The young men succeeded in

raising the bail and were released

pending the continuance of their case.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

course. But the value of certification

bv the high school principal has de-

creased because of the enormous

growth of the high schools. A modi-

fication of this plan whereby a can-

didate for admission must be in tne

upper section of his class seems to be

the best. It is not impersonal yet it

is not one person's judgment. It is

the personal judgment of the whole

group of secondary teachers under

whom the candidate has studied, as

expressed in grades given, character

estimates, etc. Dean McCoun thinks

that the ideal plan of admission woul.l

combine selective certification, psy-

chological tests, the personal inter-

view and personal questionnaire.

These last two methods show that we

are swinging back from the imper-

sonality of modern entrance examina-

tions and certification to the indi-

vidual "sizing up" of a real boy. Dean

McCoun considers this the most prom-

ising development of recent years in

the field of higher education.

Mrs. Cross discussed three col-

leges that are employing new meth-

ods in their administration and that

deviate from the more usual curricu-

18

The first was the experimental, col-

lege at Wisconsin under Meicklejonn.

He took a cross section of the class

and had them make an intensive study

of one civilization.. The freshman

took the Athenian civilisation of 500

B C When those freshmen became

sophomores they studied

way the 19th century in the United

States. Glenn Frank, the president of

Wisconsin, said that the experi-

mental college was an amazing suc-

cess. But a few weeks ago the an-

nouncement was made that the col-

lege had been discontinued. It was

said that some of the results of the

experiment would be used m the nrst

two years of the whole University.

Rollins College in Florida was an-

other college discussed. Here the

classes are two hour conferences with

a professor. All studying is done in

these sessions. The leisure time thus

provided is used for discussion and

reading and out of door activities.

At Bennington, Vt., there is to open

in the near future a college for wom-

en that seems to be for the product

of the progressive secondary school.

The first two year's are to be used by

the student to find herself. The ast

two years are to be used in develop-

ment. There is to be a recess from

Christmas until Washington's birth-

day so that students may have access

to metropolitan centers for study

when those centers are in their great-

est activity. If an applicant is ex-

ceptional in one study though quite

poor in another, Bennineton will ad-

mit her. A student that is unusual-

ly interested in studying international

relations may spend her third year

or her third and fourth years in Gen-

eva or London under the supervision

of the college. If she is talented in

music or art she may go to a music

or art center. The tuition is to be

high—high enough to pay the salaries

of the professors. But one quarter

of the students are to be on scholar-

ships.

The committee found the colleges

they studied aware of the faults in

American higher education and adopt

Ing very often any tested an."

proved corrections for those fat

tifying to the hospital management.
Dr. Gustafson, one of our obstetrical

consultants, spoke of the excellence of

our obstetrical department and of the

efficient care which was given the

mother and baby.

A meeting together of the active

and consulting staff once a year at

an occasion which is more or less for-

mal is of great value in getting the

men better acquainted and in building

up and maintaining the wonderful,

co-operative spirit which exists in the

Winchester Hospital. At our annual

meeting the following officers were

elected for the coming year: Chair-

man. Dr. Clarence E. Ordway; \ ice

Chairman, Dr. Harold A. Gale; Sec-

retary. Dr. Roger M. Burgoyne; mem-
ber of Medical Advisory Committee,

Dr. Milton J. Quinn.
This report would not be complete

without expressing the confidence and

affection which the staff has for our

superintendent, Miss Torrop. We fee

that the management of the hospital

is in excellent hands. We want to

thank her for all that she has done

for the staff and the hospital and to

assure her that in the coming year

she will have the absolute confidence

and loyalty of the staff.

Resnectfully submitted,

Clarence E. Ordway. M.D.
Chairman of the Staff

Winchester Hospital

MnliNl »nd StrgtMl

-

C. E. Ordwny. M.D.. Chief of Stat

A. L. Brown. M.D.
F. R. Brown, M.D.
R. M. Burnoyne. M.D.
A. R. runninith»m. M.D.

D. C. Dennrtt. M.D.
R. L. Emery, M.D.
R. L. Emery, M.D.
A. W. Jacknon. M.D.
H. E. MaynarH, M.D.
M. J. Quinn, M.D.
R. W. Sheriiy, M.D.

Conmltinir St.ff

Opthalmolwry-W. H. Lowell, M.D. : 1. Her-

bert Wiiite, M.D. duuh» w.m
Otology. None and Throat—Phillip Ham-

mond. M.D.: Frederick Stephen;. M.D.
Dermatology-J. Harper Blaindell, M.D.

Roentgenology- Robert «. Vance, M.D.

Pediatric!.- Harold Gale. M.D. :
Wilfred Mc-

Kenzie, M.D. . _
Orthopedics- A. R. MacAunland. M.D. :

Wil-

liam Rouern. M.D.
Neurology George Clymer. M.D. : John a.

HodBKon. M.D. _..

Urology Roger Graven, M.D. ; Geow Gil-

bert Smith, M.D.
. _ „ _..

Gynecology and Obstetric* — R. S. Titu»,

M.D. ; Paul Guiitafion. M.D.
internal Medicines—Edwin Locke. M.D. : C.

H. Lawrence, M.D. _
Surgery—Archie McK. Fraser. M.D. ;

Ton-

Wanner Harmer, M.D.
Anacsthetint—Alfred E. Small. M.D.

WEEK END FIRES

ap-
Its.

GREAT GRAND-DAUGHTER BAP-
TIZED ON GOLDEN WED-

DING DAY

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moseley quiet-

ly observed their 50th wedding an-

niversary Wednesday at their home
on Everett avenue. Only immediate

members of the family were present.

The observance was made memora-

ble by the baptism of Martha Righter,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
McNair Righter, Jr., and great grand-

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Moseley.

Rev. George Hale Reed, minister of

the Unitarian Church, was the offici-

ating clergyman.

At the recent drawing for vaca-
tions by members of the Fire Depart-
ment, Driver Edward D. Fitzgerald
of Engine 3 drew number 1 and will

be the first of the boys "in blue and
silver" to get his two weeks' leave.

The past week-end proved another

busy time for members of the local

Fire Department. At 10:57 last Fri-

day morning the Central .Station was

called by the Metropolitan District Po-

lice to put out a grass fire on Wood-

side road, and at 2:38 p. m. there was

a fire on the dump at the rear of Clark

street. A.t 5:10 p. m. there was a

seco nd grass fire at the plant of Beggs

& Cobb on Swanton street.

Saturday's first run came at 11:35

a. m. when Engine and the chief's

car were called by Arlington Box 26

for a woods fire in the rear of Morn-

ingside. At 11:59 that morning there

was a grass and woods fire in the rear

of the residence of Mr. Edgar P. Trott

on Cambridge street. A brush tire at

the rear of Mr. Avard L. Walker's

residence called the men to Woodside

road at 1:48 p. m. and at :i:50 there

was a fire on a dump off Linden street.

Telephone Box 571 came in at 7:118

p. m. for a bad chimney fire at the

residence of Mr. Thomas M. Vinson at

195 High street. Three pieces of ap-

paratus from Arlington also respond-

ed to this blaze.

Sunday's first alarm came at 10:55

a. m. for brush afire at the end of

Middlesex street, and at 1:27 p. m.

Box 411 was pulled in for a fire which

had started in the cellar of the vacant

store at 612 Main street, formerly

occupied by Ralp's Market. This lat-

ter blaze was caught by the firemen

in time to prevent what might easily

have been a bad fire.

On Monday, April 28, the regular
meeting of the Fortnightly was held

in the town hall with Mrs. Christine

K. Hayden presiding. After the open-

ing ceremony, several of the standing
committees reported. Mrs. Mary Ghi-

rardini held out an alluring picture of

a Garden bridge party to be given at

her home on Monday, June 23, for the

purpose of recruiting and supporting

the Glee Club of the Fortnightly. A
delightful program of bridge and oth-

er features have been prepared. The
aim for this organization is 75 mem-
bers for next year. ' All our musical

daughters are most cordially invited

to join with us in the Glee Club.

Mrs. Thompson as chairman of the

Legislative Committee suggested sev-

eral impoitant bills that might be of

interest to club members and said that

at the request of any interested mem-
ber, the committee would be glad to

attend the hearings.

On Thursday, May 1. at 1 o'clock,

the building fund committee will give

a luncheon bridge in Fortnightly Hall.

Announcement was made of the

2<lth biennial convention of the Gen-
eral Federation at Denver, Col.

The dates for the annual meeting of

the State Federation at Swampscott
are May 14, 15 and Hi. The chair ap-

pointed as reporting delegates, Gladys
U. Wilson, Mary I.. Hodge; as regular

delegates, Mary M. Warner, Lillian P.

Howe and Amy S. Bridgeman; as

alternates, Lillian A. R. Whiting, Es-

telle R. Little, Mildred Kuyper, Doris

10. Hills and Lillian B. Kerr.

At the conclusion of the business

meeting. Mrs. Hayden presented Mrs.

llortense Creede Railsback who gave
a dramatic reading of Austin Strong's

three-act play, "Seventh Heaven."

The scene is laid in "the-hole-in-the-

sock," a dismal and disreputable by-

way in Paris. The story is of two
sisters who after running away had

failed to find success and had finally

arrived in this "sink." The elder, an
addict to absinthe, forced a dishonest

and dishonorable life on her sister.

Uncle George and Aunt Valentine,

having grown wealthy, come to take

the girls home but. finding them in

such surroundings and life. Uncle

George refuses his protection. Diane,

the younger sister, who had disclose!

their position was nearly killed by
Nannette. She was rescued by Chi-

cot, a sewer-man and a "very remark-
able fellow." as indeed he was. Chi-

cot was an atheist and through his

love for Diane finds his faith in God,

while Diane in her devotion to Chicot

finds courage to refuse the evil life

to which her sister attempts to drag

her back. Both Chicot and Diane are

very much aided bv the human, clear-

sighted priest and "Papa Boule," driv-

er of the disreputable taxi, "Eloise."

The gratification of Chicot's ambi-
tion to "receive the hose," becoming

a street-cleaner instead of a sewer-

man, to find a yellow-haired wife, and
to "make the grand tour in a taxi,

perdition take the expense," as well

as his naivete in granting "le bon

Dieu" one last chance to manifest

himself in protecting the marriage

were delightfully and sympathetically

portrayed as were Diane's tenderness

and fine honor.

All the many characters were clear-

ly delineated and the play as a whole

was presented with great strength

and talent. We were indeed fortunate

to hear an artist of such power and

skill as Mrs. Railsback.

At the close of the meeting the mo-

tion was passed appointing our presi-

dent, Mrs. Christine E. Hayden, as

delegate to represent the Fortnightly

at the convention of the General Fed-

oration in Denver. The meeting was

then adjourned.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Rogers and
daughter have been recent guests at
the Seaside Hotel in Atlantic City.
The Rev. Howard J. Chidley, D.D.,

minister of the First Congregational
Church in Winchester, addressed the
students of Bradford Academy and
Junior College at their weekly vesper
service Sunday.

Mr. Herbert Miller is now at home
from the hospital after an appendici-
tis operation.

Mr. Wade L. Grindle as a member
of the Board of Directors of the Mass-
achusetts Teachers' Federation and
Mr. Otis Leary as a delegate from the

Winchester Teachers' Club attended

the meeting of the Federation last

Saturday in Pittsfield.

The marriage of Miss Pearl Chase,

oaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Chase of 5 Beacon street, Woburn to

Walter Clark of Winchester took
place last Sunday.

FORMER POLICEMAN WON
AMATEUR BOUT

Robert J. White of Forest street,

ex-policeman, participated last week
in the amateur boxing tournament at

Crescent Rink, Lowell, under the aus-

pices of the Catholic Young Men's

Lyceum.
"Bob's" debut as a boxer was aus-

picious. Competing in the heavy-

weight class, the Winchester boy dis-

posed of his opponent, "Bill" Hay of

Worcester, by a knockout in two
rounds.
When Robert presented himself

for action the judges of the bouts

deemed him too light to engage in a

scuffle with Mr. Hay, who had a dis-

placement of 217 pounds and ap-

peared both rugged and determined.

The medico at the ringside, however,
adjudged "Bob" to be in good enough
physical condition to pit his 170 odd

pounds against the giant, and the two
finally climbed through the ropes.

The former policeman quickly vin-

dicated the doctor's Judgment and
soon reduced Mr. Hay to approxi-
mately his own size. In the second
round a right uppercut landed u»on
the well known "button" and that

was all—there wasn't any more.

Principal Wade L. Grindle of the
high school with Miss Eva M. Palm-
er, high school dean of girls, and
Principal Raymond J. Dickman of

the Wadleigh School attended the an-
nual conference of principals of

senior and junior high schools Wed-
nesday and Thursday at the State
Normal School in Framingham.
Among Wednesday's speakers was
Mrs. T. Grafton Abbott of Winches-
ter, who discussed high school prob-
lems and how to meet them.

CONVICTED OF DRIVING WHILE
UNDER THE INFLUENCE

OF LIQUOR

At 7:15 last Friday evening while

headed south on upper Main street, a

Dodge touring car, owned and operat-

ed by Donato Rosa of 915 Main street.

Woburn, collided with the rear end of

an Essex coach, parked at the side of

the road and owned by John F. Cas-

sidv of 23 Water street. Both ma-

chines were badly damaged.
Rosa was taken into custody by Pa-

trolman Edward W. O'Connell on the

charge of drunkenness and operating

a motor vehicle while under the influ-

ence of liquor. In the District Court

at Woburn he was found guilty and

fined $35 on the operating count. The
drunkenness count was filed.

Paper dolls, tracing books and cut-

outs at the Star Office.

If You Require Insurance off Any Kind

CALL R. H. COTTON
WINCHESTER 0747-M

37 WOODSIDE ROAD WINCHESTER, MASS.

P. 0. BOX 1346, BOSTON, MASS.

Agent for John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Company

Agent for Em ers' Liability Assurance Corporation
ap26-4t

FOR
Upholstering and Finishing

MATTRESSES REPAIRED

I can guarantee first class work. Satisfaction has

resulted in an increase in business the four years I have

been in business. The best of Winchester references.

H. «J. ROSCOE
Tel. 0472-W

«p25-3t

T. F. Kennefick

TEL. WIN. 1250

<U)fa

LOWERS
On Mother's Day of course

you will wear a flower in her

honor. But wouldn't it be a

charming idea to send her a big,

bright bouquet? Just think

how surprised she will be—and

how pleased! You know how
she loves flowers. And when
they come from you, on this

occasion you'll make Mother's

Day the

year!

ESTER C0NSERVAT©HSES ? Si

WIN. 17M186 CA

1 COMMON STREET TEL. WIN. 0295

itwitl I LOWERS
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We are now carrying Whittemore's
"Cleanall," the instant spot remover. cmnnn
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CAPITUI

Today and Tomorrow Frl. Sat.

Richard Barthelmess in

"SON OF THE GODS"

M..1. ."uea. Wed., May 6, 6. 7

GROT A f
i A RIM) tall

HELEN MORGAN and CHARLES
Rl'GGLES thrill you in

"ROAD HOUSE MIGHTS"
Bargain Matinee Every Wednesday

All Seat* 15c

Thurs. Kri. Sal., May S. 9, 10

JACK OAK1E. POLLY WALKER in

THE DECK"
All Talking-Singing Musical

Extravaganza

Huot Gibson in
"TRAILING TROUBLE"

Gift Sight Every Saturday Evening-

CominK "Love Comes Along-," "The
Street of Chance," "Sarah and Son."
"The Vagabond King." "Not So
Dumb," "Mammy." "She Couldn't Say
No."

MAT. 2:00 EVE. 7:00

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, May 4. 5, 6, 7

GRETA GARB0 in

"Anna Christie"

WILLIAM BOYD in

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, May 8, 9, 10

GARY COOPER and MARY BRIAN in

JOHN BENNETT in

Rich People'
TALKING COMEDY WEEKLY

Now Playing

"DANGEROUS PARADISE" and "PLAYING AROUND"

Ranny Weeks, Boston's brilliant

baritone — singing encore after

encore—sharing the honors with

Leo Reisman's famous Hotel
Brunswick Orchestra ! Also our

special rooms for private parties,

banquets, dances, bridge, wed-
ding breakfasts (25-400 persons).

Ask for new folder, "SIX INNER
DOORS."

THE HOTEL BRUNSWICK
EGYPTIAN ROOM
DANCING 6,30-1

NO DINNER-TIME COVER CHARGE
TAIL! D'HOTE t1.M-Si.S0

AMPLE PARKING SPACE

TODAY—MAY 2nd

R
"SARTH

A^w1! '

in

also

Jack Mulhall and Sue Carol in

"THE GOLDEN CALF"

STARTS SATURDAY, MAY 3rd

Double Bill—7 Days

CHAS. RUDDY ROGERS in

"Show Girl In Hollywood"
with ALICE WHITE

COMING SOON

"THE VAGABOND KING"

7 Days Starting Saturday

William Haines in

and

William Powell in

"THE BENSON MURDER

Cabaret Thursday Night

with Lew Orth and

R. K. 0. Vaudeville Acta

World's Gold Production

The United States bureau of mines

reports that If the entJre world pro-

duction of gold since the discovery of

America were cast Into a cube, Its

edges would measure 38.5 feet

A Cambridge Institution

University
Theatre

Har/nrd Square. Cambridge. Mass.

Now Showing
WILLIAM POWELL in

"Street of Chance"
William Haines in

"THE GIRL SAID NO"
Sun.. Mon., Tuos., Wed.,

May 4, 6, 6, 7
ERICH VON STROHEIM in

"The Great Gabbo"
Charles Murray and
George Sidney in

"THE COHENS AND
KELLYS IN SCOTLAND"
Thurs., Kri.. Sat.. Muy 8.9,10
Rl'TH CHATTERTON In

"Sarah and Son"
Gary Cooper and
Mary lirian in

•ONLY THE BRAVE'

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heiru-at-law, next of kin. creditors,

mill at 1 1 other persons interested in the estate
..f Abide L. Weeks late of Winchester in said
County, ileceused, intestate.
WHEREAS, a petition has been presented

to said Court to grant u letter of administra-
tion on the estate of said deceased to Rasmus
IC. Miller, the Junior of that name ,,f Win-
ehcater in the County of Middlesex, without
giving a surety on his bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bata Court to be held at CamhridKC, in said
County of Middlesex, on the nineteenth day
of May A. I). 1980, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be grantee.
And the petitioner is her. by directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
ritation once in each week. Tor three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to Ir. one day. at least, before said
Court.

Witness. JOHN C. I.EGG AT, Es,,uire. First
JtulKe or said Court, this twenty-fourth day
"f April in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty.

LORING 1'. JORDAN. Register
m> Sf-Ut

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-nt-luw, next or kin and nil

other persons interested in the estate or Albert

Murdoch late or Winchester in said County,
deceasi d.

WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport,

inn to be the last will anil testament i>r said

deceased has been presented to said Court, tor

probate, by Robert C. Bird who mays that

letters testamentary may be issued to him.
he being therein named to serve as executor,
in :he event of the declination of Paul P.

Bird anil George <" Clark to accept the trust,

without giving a surely on his olllcial bond.

You are hereby cited to appear at a I'lO-

bate Court to la- held at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, ..n the fifth .lay or May
A. D. 1930. at ten o'clin-k in the forenoon, to

show cause, if any you have, why the same
should not he granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation ••nee in each week. ior three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star <i news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-

lication to In' one day, at least, before said

Court, and by mailing, post-paid, or deliver-

ing a copv of this citation to all known per-

sons interested in the .state, seven days at

least brr..r.. said Court.
Witness. JOHN c LEGGAT, Esquire. Kirst

Judge ..r said Court, this sixteenth day »f

April in the year one thotn:-nd nine hundred
and thirty.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
apl8-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PRORATE COURT
To the hcirs-at-law. next of kin and all

other persons interested in the estate of

Gertrude L. Greco late or Winchester in said

County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will and testament of said

deceased has been presented to said Court,
for probate, by Charles R. Greco who prays
that letters testamentary may be issued to

him. the executor therein named, without
giving a surety on his official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, on the twelfth day Of
May A. D. 1980, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not Ik? granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in he Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the Inst pub-
lication to lx- one day. at least, before said
Court, and by mailing, post-paid, or deliver-
ing a copy of this citation to all known per-
sons interested in the estate, seven days at
least before said Court.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-fourth day
of April in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
ap2B-3t

April 26. 1930

To the Board of Selectmen of
the Town of Winchester, Mass.
The Winchester Visiting Nurse

Association respectfully repre-
sents that it desires to make al-

terations to an already existing
sun balcony on the south side of
its Hospital building located on
Highland Avenue within single
residence district as denned by
the Zoning By-law; by strength-
ening the floor and enclosing
same with wood and glass and
also by widening the opening
from building to said balcony
for a purpose incidental to and
usual in connection with the
purpose for which its Hospital
and other buildings there situ-

ate are now used, to wit: for

the housing of sick children.

It therefore hereby makes ap-
plication under the provisions

of Section 8 of the Zoning By-
law for permission so to do in

accordance with paragraph C of

Section 2 of said By-law.
WINCHESTER VISITING
NURSE ASSOCIATION

By Harold S. Fuller.

President

TOWN OF WINCHESTER IN
BOARD OF SELECTMEN

April 28, 1930

Upon the foregoing applica-
tion, it is hereby ORDERED:
That a public hearing be held

thereon in the Selectmen's Room
in the Town Hall Building on
Monday, the 19th day of May
next, at 8:00 o'clock P. M.;
that fourteen days public notice
thereof be given, at the expense
of the applicant, by publishing
a copy of said application, to-

gether with this order in the
Winchester Star on May 2 and
May 9, 1930; and that notice
thereof be given to the owners
of all the land adjoining the
land described in the applica-
tion, and all land within one
hundred feet of the same, by
mailing to them, postage pre-
paid, a copy of said application
and of said order, and that a
copy of said application and of
said order be posted in a con-
spicuous location upan ca!d
premises.

By the Board,

GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT.
Clerk
my2-2t

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT

lo the helra-ut-law, next cl kin. and all
other persons interested in the estate of Anne
Dodd late of Winchester in said County, de-
censed.
WHEREAS, certain instruments purporting

to be the last will and testament and three
codicils of said deceased have been presented
lo said Court for Probate, by Florence C.
Adriance who prays that letters of adminis-
tration with the will annexed mny he issued
to Curtis W, Nash, or to some other suitable
person, the executor named in said will hav-
Ing deceased.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
hate Court, to be held at Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, on the sixth day of
May A. D. 1080. at ten o'cl<«-k in the fore-
noon, to show cause, ir any you have, why
the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

vive public notice therc.r. by publishing this
citation once in each week, tor three succes-
sive w.sks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day, at least, before said
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or deliver-

" > y "f this citation to all known per-
sons interested in the estate, seven days, at
Last, before said Court.

Witness. JOHN C. l.EGGAT. Esquire. First
Judge, or sold Court, this fifteenth day of
April in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty.

LORING P, JORDAN. Register
apl8-3t

WHERE^ .ANTIC

BOARD OF SURVEY

Winchester, Mass.,

April 28, 1930

Whereas after due hearing,
the BOARD OF SURVEY OF
THE TOWN OF WINCHES-
TER has caused to be made a
plan of certain land situated on
the northerly side of Wildwood
Street, and extending from the
junction of Wildwood Street and
Vale Street through land now
or formerly of Tutein to land
now or formerly of Roop, show-
ing thereon the location of such
ways as in the opinion of the
Board the interest of the public
may or will require in such ter-
ritory, together with the direc-
tion, width and grades of each
way ; which plan is open to pub-
lic inspection at the office of
the Town Engineer.
Said Board gives notice that

it will give a public hearing on
said plan at the Selectmen's
room in the Town Hall building
on the 2nd day of June, 1930. at
8:30 o'clock in the afternoon.

By order of the Board of Sur-
vey, this 28th day of April,
1930.

GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT.
Clerk
my2-2t

AMENDMENT TO BY-LAWS
TOWN OF

Adopted at Representative Town
Meeting on March 20, 1930

VOTED, That Article III of
the By-Lawn be amended by in-

serting after Section 21 the fol-

lowing new section:
SECTION 21 A. No person

shall discharge or explode or
cause to be discharged or ex-
ploded any fireworks within the
Town, except that on the fourth
day of July, common firecrack-
ers, toy torpedoes, paper caps
and articles of similar nature
and common illuminating fire-

works which produce light or
color without detonation, and do
not contain picric acid, picrates,

phosphorous, fulminates or oth-

er high explosive substance or
compound, may be discharged,
exploded or set off unless other-
wise prohibited by law, and ex-
cept that such common illumi-

nating fireworks may be dis-

charged or set off at other times
when, in addition to any permis-
sion required by general law,
the Selectmen shall have grant-
ed general or special permission
therefor.

I hereby certify that the fore-
going is a true copy of an
amendment to Article III of
the By-Laws, adopted by the
Town of Winchester, Mass. at
an adjourned session of the
Representative Town Meeting of
March 13, 1980, held on March
20, 1980, and approved by the
Attorney General of Massachu-
setts on April 29, 1980.

MABEL W.ST^NSON^

ntyt-tt

Eight cable repair ships tossing on
the turbulent winter Atlantic, spend-
ing weeks mending the strands of
wire broken in a few seconds by an
underwater earthquake, emphasize
the importance to mankind of the
land that lies hidden beneath the
world's most traveled ocean, says a
bulletin from the Washington, D. C.
headquarters of the National Geo-
graphic Society.
Cables Make Ocean Bottoms Known
Almost nothing was known of the

floor of the Atlantic before the work
of laying the first cable was begun
in 1857. Later, in the eighteen-
seventies, came careful oceanograph-
ic surveys by British, German and
American scientific expeditions, and
gradually the world gained a knowl-
edge of the unseen basins and val-
leys, the ridges and plateaus and
mountain ranges that make up the
floor of the Atlantic. The practical
work of the cable ships in connection
with the laying of the 21 cables that
now cross the North Atlantic has
filled in many of the details.

When the first effort was made to
connect Europe and America by
cable in 1857 the must favorable un-
derwater route was chosen largely
by accident because it happened to
lie under the narrowest portion of the
North Atlantic. Later surveys dis-
closed the existence of an Under-
water plateau in this region between
Newfoundland and Ireland. The
depths over this upland range from a
little over a quartermile to two and
a half miles. This seems deep enough,
perhaps, to the layman, but a short
distance to the south and to the
northeast arc depressions between
three and four miles deep. The un-
der-sea upland that stretches across
from Newfoundland to Ireland was
recognized to be so valuable for
cable laying purposes that it was
named "Telegraph Plateau." Not
only is it an asset because of the
relatively shallow water and the re-
sulting comparatively low pressure
to which submerged cables are sub-
jected; but the very nature of the
material of the bottom is such as to
help protect the cables. It is a soft

ooze formed from the rotted shells and
skeletons of innumerable small sea
creatures, which serves as a cushion
and a protective5 covering for the
cables.

"Telegraph Plateau" Supports Large
Group of Cables

In the early days of the cable lay-

ing, when the technique of manu-
facturing the cables had not been de-
veloped and when they were so strong
nor so we'll insulated as they are now
the "Telegraph Plateau" was invalu-

able. Now cable making has ad-
vanced to such a point that it is pos-

sible to make cabels so sturdy and
well insulated that they can be laid

in water four or five miles deep.
There the pressure amounts to sev-

eral tons per square inch instead of

the 15 pounds per square inch that

materials are subjected to above the
surface of the sea. When laying a

cable at such depths the weight of

the cable from ship to bottom causes

a tremendous pull. It is still mark-
edly cheaper to make cables for mod-
erate depths and to lay and maintain
them there.

Fourteen of the 21 cables that now
cross the North Atlantic make use

of the "Telegraph Plateau"; but the
other seven have been plunged bold-

ly into the deeper waters of the
North American Basin, where the

bottom lies three miles and more be-

!
low the surface. These depths are

i encountered by the four cables that

extend from Nova Scotia and New-
foundland to the Azores, by the two
that extend directly from New York
to the Azores, and by the one which
strikes across the Atlantic from
Cape Cod to Brest, France.

UNIVERSITY THEATER

Erich Von Stroheim, one of the
screen's foremost "heavies" makes his
talking picture debut in James Cruze's
first all-dialogue, singing, dancing and
diamatic spectacle, "The Great Gab-
bo which comes to the University for
four days starting Sunday. Mr. Von
Stroheim portrays the role of a Eu-
ropean ventriloquist, who migrates to
America and becomes famous over-
night. He is a supreme egotist, how-
ever, and Fame deserts him just when
he needs it most. Betty Compson,
who shares equal honors with Erich
Von Stroheim portrays the role of the
girl "Gabbo" really loves and whom
He loses because affection is only a
secondary force in his intense strug-
gle for the public's praise.

,

"p,he
.
Cohena an«l Kellys in Scot-

land the companion feature, again
unites the original Cohen and Kelly,
George Sidney and Charlie Murray
who celebrate their reunion by top-
ping all their previous efforts. Vera
Gordon and Kate Price portray tho
respective wives.
"Sarah and Son," Timothy Shea's

gnat best-selling novel of mother-
love, will be seen in its talking film-
v/. ••! version on the last three days of
the week. Ruth Chatterton is starred
in the central role of Sarah Storm.
I' rederic March is cast as the lawyer
who falls in love with Miss Chatter-
ton and helps her to win both romance
and the fulfilment of her plan to re-
trieve her son. The role of the little,
boy is played by Phillipe del.acv and
the vilhanous husband by Fuller Mol-
lish, Jr.

Gary Cooper and Mary Brian, who
made a big hit with the public in their
romantic role in "The Virginian" will
be seen again as film lovers in "Only
the Brave," the companion feature.
I his is an adventure tale of the old
South in the days of the Civil War.

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS
Starting on Saturday the big Gra-

nada Theater in Maiden will offer an-
other double feature program with
Buddy Rogers in "Young Eagles" and
"The Show Girl in Hollywood," with
Alice White starred, as the two at-
tractions. Either of these pictures
has sufficient merit to be run on a
single bill and when shown in combi-
nation they make up a program of
ra ro excellence.
"Young Eagles." in which the pop-

ular Charles Buddy Rogers appears,
is a story of American fivers. Buddy
was never better, even 'in "Wings\"
than he is in this smashing entertain-
ment. Jean Arthur is Mr. Rogers'
leading lady.

"The Show Girl in Hollywood," with
Alice White is the second feature on
the bill the Granada will offer for
seven days starting tomorrow. In this
picture Hollywood pokes fun at it-
self, raises hearty laughs at its own
expense, and opens the studio gates
for long peeps at. how movies, talk-
ing movies, are made. The story con-
tinues the merry escapades of Dixie*
Dugan which began in the "Show
Girl" released last year. Alice White
is again Dixie but the locale of the-
story is transferred from Broadway
to Hollywood. Jack Mulhall, Blanche
Sweet. Ford Sterling and John Mil-
jan head the supporting cast of this
singing, dancing and talking hit.

For the last times today the Gra-
nada will offer the finest of the dra-
matic actresses. Miss Ruth Chatter-
ton in her new picture, "Sarah and
Son." "The Golden Calf," a singing,
dancing and talking film, with Sue
Carol, El Brendel and Marjorie White
as the featured players, is the second
attraction on the bill which closes its
run today.

From the Greek

Arctic Is from the (Jreek arctos, a

bear, the reference being to the north-

ern constellation of the Great Bear.

Antarctic means "opposed to Arctic."

sprinq toiks
Washington

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law. next of kin. and all

other persons interested in the estate of

Patrick O'Connor late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing: to be the last will and testament of said

deceased has been presented to said Court

for Probate, by Ellen C. O'Connor who prays

that letters of administration with the will

annexed may be issued to her without giving

a surety on her official bond, or to some other

suitable person, the executor named in said

will having declined to accept the trust. .

You are hereby cited to app'ar at a Pro-

bate Court, to be held at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the nineteenth day
of May A. D. 1980, at ten o'clock in the fore-

noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.

And said |>etltioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the Inst pub-
lication to be one day, at least, before said
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to all known per-

sons interested in the estate, seven days, at
least, before said Court.

Witness. JOHN C. l.EGGAT. Es.iuire. Pirst
Judge of said Court, this twenty-fifth day of
April in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
my2-3t

NOTICE IS HEREHY GIVEN that the sub-
scriber has been duly appointed executor of
the will of Joseph B. Ellis late of Winchester
in the County of Middlesex, deceased, testate,

aial has taken upon himself that trust by
giving bond, .8 the law directs.

All persons having demands upon the es-

tate of said deceased are hereby required to
exhibit the same: and all persons indebted
to said estate are called upon to make pay-
ment to

LESTER W. COOCH. Executor
(Address)

46 Milk Street.
Boston, Mass.

April 21, 1980 ap26-3t

PeMirttfql we»k> . trip
y epa

,. - -..ncs trips. Parties Irnve I

f
very Priaav and Katmday to Ws.hlmi

'

I*tU *H,W!» *•»"' »"* •«»»—vl.ltlas Nor-
folk. Baltimore. Annapolis. IMiilattrlnliiu

ctr. .Optional side"alley. Eon
ktlantlf t
linleln. meani. slchtserln* trip
very moderate; .eoyj. Secure ImHrt
scrlblnx these dehthtful educational u

MRS. W. S. BUTLER'S

annual May. Festival

MECHANICS BUILDING
Saturday, May 10, 1830
Dances under direction of

MRS. LILLA VILES WYMAN
Afternoon at 2 Evening at 8

PRICES
75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50

Tickets for sale at 18 BantbtgtM Ave-
sum. Bootes), Bomb M, Com. SMe, and
hr Barks, Hi Boylstea Stmt.

apll-4t

NOTICE OF

ANNUAL MEETING

Pursuant to Article IV of the
Corporation By-Laws the An-
nual Meeting of the Home for

Aged People in Winchester wiil

be he'd at the Home, No. 110
Mt. Vernon Street, on Monday
evening, May 5th, 1930, at 8
o'clock.

1. To hear and act upon
the reports of the officers and
directors, and of any commit-
tees, heretofore appointed,
and to appoint other comm.t-
tees.

2. To elect a President,
three Vice Presidents, a Sec-

retary, a Treasurer, and an
Auditor each for the term of

one year, and four Directors,

each for the term of two
years.

3. To see if the Corpora-
tion will amend Article 1 of
the Corporation By-Laws, as
voted and recommended at the
April 1st, 1930, special meet-
ing.

4. To see if the Corpora-
tion will amend Article X of

the Corporation By-Laws, as

voted and recommended at
the April 1st, 1930, special

meeting.
5. To see if the Corpora-

tion will amend Article XI
of the Corporation By-LawB,
as voted and recommended at

the April 1st, 1930, special

meeting*
6. To transact such other

business as may properly

come before the meeting.

apll-M
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Oar Winchester Office

A Bungalow
A good bungalow in a good location is a rarity in

Winchester. We have one, just listed, with two bed rooms

and bath on first floor and a bed room and bath on the

second. Two-car heated garage, nice lot of land. Lo-

cation is

T.Harrington Inc.
REALTORS

39 Church Winchester 1400

MATE
A guaranteed protection against

MOTH DAMAGE
for fabrics, furniture and furs

CLEANSERS & DYERS. Inc.
Proprietor* of Hatlanday'i

Watertown, Mass.. Tel. Mid. 4561
Winchester Office—17 Church St.. Tel. Win. 6528

'Particular Work for Particular People"

VERY DESIRABLE
NEW ENGLAND COLONIAL, just finished, within easy dis-

tance from the center, a delightful blend of tradition and modern
progress. Living room. 24x14', with beautifully panelled fireplace,

spacious dining room with Colonial corner cupboard, cheerful kitch-

en with nook, three fine chambers, cedar closets, tile bath, hot

water heat, built-in garage, open porch. The choice of the dis-

criminating, at the very moderate figure of $10,500.

1

REALTY COMPANY
542 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 0527

NEWSY PARAGRAPH"

We sell all sizes of New England
Coke. Place your orders with us.

Tarker & T^tne Co. Win. 01C2.

Fifth anniversary sale, a discount

of 10 per cent on all purchases of $2

or over from May 1 to May 10. A
very good time to buy summer dresses

and underwear at The Small Shoppe.
Metal and wood screens repaired.

A. J. Flaherty, 5 Dunham street.

Winchester, Mass. Tel. 1579. ap25-4t*
Miss Velma Kelley and Miss Con-

stance Purington with Mrs. Cozens of

Arlington as chaperon spent the

school vacation touring in Virginia

and Maryland. They returned home
Monday morning.

Getting Married? Then you will

want to secure samples of beautifully
engraved invitations from Ward's. 57

Franklin St.. Boston. an25-2t

Miss Ada Johnson returned Satur-

day from Brunswick, Me. where she

visited relatives.

David A. (Jarlue, painter and deco-

rator; hardwood finishing a specialty.

145 Cambridge street, tel. |7f>i . aalO-tf

Miss Dawn Kelley of 47 M. V. Park-
way spent her vacation at York Beach,

Me.
If you want road service for tires

or batleries, call Win. 1208, Oscar
Hedtler. f7-tf

Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Miller of Cres-

cent road and Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Car-

lisle of Mt. Pleasant street leave Sat-

urday for a boat trip to Baltimore.

They are to be gone a week and will

spend all of the time upon the water.

Buy your New England Coke of

your local dealer. See our large ad-

vertisement on page 4. J. F. Winn
& Co.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Coal prices reduced SI per ton.

Parker & Lane Co. Tel. Win. 01(12.

Commander and Mrs. James Pine
and their children, Barbara, James,
Robert and Joan, of 14 Fletcher street,

left Wednesday by motor for Long
Beach. Cal.

The Small Shoppe will be very glad
to take care of your hosiery mending

:
if you will leave them at 532 Main
street, Winchester. jal7-tf

i

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Batchelder left

i Miami April lfi, taking their auto
with them on the "Fairfax," Mer-
chants and Miners Transportion Com-
pany, to Baltimore. They are now

i

spending two weeks in New York
City. After a few days' visit to Win-
chester they will motor to their sum-
mer home at St. Albans, Me.

Everyone admires a woman with
well kept hands and hair. Have your
manicuring, shampooing and facials

done in your own home. Tel. Everett
1.170-W for appointment. *

Andrew Skilling, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Skilling of Lloyd street, has
accepted a position with the Employ-
ers Liability Company of Boston. Mr.
Skilling is a member of the graduat-
ing class at the Winchester High
School.

Getting Married? You will want
your invitations engraved in the latest

style by New England's leading en-

gravers—Ward's 57 Franklin St., Bos-

ton—send for samples. ap25-2t
The traffic lines about the center

have been renainted this week by

! Utility man James Noonan of the

I
Street Department and his assistants,

| Gordon Horn and Robert McKee.
Coal prices reduced $1 per ton. J.

1 F. Winn & Co. Tel. Win. 0108.

Ladies' Wash Dresses of fine

new and dainty desigi

trimmed, at prices whic

several.

Also a good variety of Children's Dresses, and Maids'

id fast color, in

,
carefully tailored and

suggest that you secure

Mothers should see our lines

at 25c and 50c.

We desire to say to our lady customers thatwe have

added sizes

Silk Hosiery.

Franklin E. Barnes
Remember Our Toy Counter

ANNOUNCES THE REMOVAL OF HIS

to

CHURCH STREET
Effective April 1st, 1930

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 0898

AUTO PAINTING
VARNISH or DUCO

Fw«JW StralghUnlni:—DenU Rumored

R. W. DOVER
746 Main St. Phone 0658

mh29-tf

R. M. KIMBALL CO.
OIL BURNERS
All Makes Serviced

TEL. WIN. 1365
m-tf

Walter Charming, Inc.

REALTORS
BRANCH OFFICE

47 Church Street Winchester

H. I. FESSENDEN, Local Representative

Tel. Win. 0984

A twenty-three year residence in various sections of the town
enables our representative to talk about neighborhoods and their

individual properties with knowledge and authority.

NEW LISTING— Exceptionally finely located, near Wyman
School, is a nearly new, attractive throughout, eighl-room house
with sun-room, screened porch, two-car garage ''"d fint'. de<M> l"t

of land.

NEW RENTA I—Small single house. Wedgemere section, with
two baths and heated garage.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Fashion Show by William Filenes,
Friday. May 2 at 8 p. m. Baptist
Social Hall. Tickets 35c.

Lawn-mowers sharpened and re-

'

paired. Formerly sharpened fur Cen-
tral Hardware Company. Work guar-
anteed. James H. Donahue, <>.

r
> Nel-

son street. Tel. Win. 1809-J. my2-3t*

We sell all sizes of New England
Coke. Place your orders with us. ,T.

F. Winn & Co. Tel. Win. <U0S.

Al Ayer's Orchestra broadcasted a
program of popular dance music over
WI.EX Sunday evening. This popu-
lar local team is on the air often and
will be heard from other stations
soon.

John J. Mnrnhy, Dealer in Junk of
All Kinds. Hb'hest prices naid. If

vou have anvthine in tr'<> line, tele-

phone either Winch- '<• u924. 0824-W
or drop a posts' to 23 Church stmet.

mh9-tf

Mr. Manll • G. Moffctt of the well
known firm of Moffott & McMullen
is now occupying his new home on
Washington street after extentive
alterations.

Emma J. Prince. Massage, Chiropo-

dy. 13 Church street. Hours 9 to 12

and 1 to ~\ dailv. closed Wednesday at

12. Tel. Win. 01 5R. sl3-tf

Roland Shot-man of Everett ave-

nue is a candidate for the tennis team
at Brown & Nichols School. "Rolie"
has already made his letters in foot-

ball and hockey and previously played
tennis at Andover.

Camp Abacradasset for Girls, Rich-

mond, Me.—Third season. The only

camp at the nrice with dancing, hik-

ing, basketball, baseball, obstacle, eolf.

tennis, swimmine and boatinir. Sixty

acres. Good, wholesome food. New,
dry. airy, sleeping cabins. Rates rea-

sonable. Good references. For eata-

log write Miss Elisabeth Ravnes. 42
j

West Emerson street, Melrose, Mass. I

Whether the hair is long or hohbed

it must he waved. Why not try one
of our Pnrmanents this soring. Tho
Idonian Beautv Shop, Ne't'l Bank
B'ld'e. tel. 1408. mh28-tf

"Kav" Carlisle, one of Winches-
ter's finest girl athletes, is conclud-

ing her athletic career at Wheaton
by plaving first base for the collecre

baseball team. Miss Carlisle is pres-

ident of the Wheaton Athletic As-
sociation and has nlaved field hockey,

tennis and basketball at Norton.

See the new Remlnirton portable

typewriters at the Star otfice in hlack

and colors. May be purchased on

terms or cash. o4-tf

Buv your New England Coke in

Winchester. We have all sizos. Par-

ker & Lane Co. Tel. Win. 0102.

Learn to drive. We prepare you
for your license. Low rates, four-

teous instructors. Cars furnished. W->

call for vou. Fellsway Auto School.

Medford." Tel. Mystic 0325. *

If you intend to have painting or

pnnering or your ceilings whitened it

will be to your advantage to call E. M.
Story, Everett 4r>r>9-W. *

We carry the new Airwav station-

ary, and foreign correspondence pap-

er, 75c and $1 at the Star Office.

Ask us about yearly contracts on
New England Coke. J. F. Winn &
Co.

Garden Trellises

Window Boxes

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Buy your New England Coke of
your local dealer. See our large ad
on page 4, Parker & Lane Co.

Fashion Show by William Filenes,

Friday, May 2 at' 8 p. m. Baptist
!

Social Hall. Tickets 35c.

Mrs. Blanche Hill will have rolls, I

cake and marmalade on sale every
Wednesday and Saturday. Orders for

I

teas, parties, etc. Tel. Win. 0011.

Faculty Director "f Athletics Wen-
|

dell D. Mansfield of the high school
,

stat!" and Mrs. Mansfield returned to
Winchester last Sunday after a week's
mator trip to Springfield, New Haven,
New York and West Point.

Ask us about yearly contracts on
New England Coke. Parker & Lane
Co.

At The Windsor Shop may be found
gifts suitable for weddings, showers
and birthdays; also home made choco-
late* and greeting cards.

Mr. Lewis Parkhurst has been at-
tending this week the quarterly meet-
ing of the Board of Trustees at
Dartmouth Colleee. He is now the
senior member, having been on the
Board for the last 22 years.

I.awn Mowers shnrpened and re-

paired; seconds for sale. Sheet
Metal and Screen Co. Tel. Win.
1501. my2-2t*

Spencer Corsets, home appoint-

ments. Jean MacLellan. Tel. Win.
0400-R. ap27-tf

Buy your New England Coke in

Winchester. We have all sizes. J.

F. Winn & Co. Win. 0108.

GEO.W.BLANCHARO & CO.
TEL. WIN. 1300

A. M. EDLEFSON

REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGES
FOR SALE—On West Side, a comparatively new brick house

,
rooms

;

w,
.

th two ba,h^oom ,
'. two-car brick garage, about

12.000 feet of land, beautiful shrubbery and fruit trees

MANY NEW LISTINGS TO SHOW YOU

TEL. HUBBARD 1978 WIN. 0700

CHARLES A. DANA

"Youth marches in the pa-

rade; age sits calmly in the

reviewing stand of experi-

ence."

T^HK experience of others

should guide you: we are

commended by those we have

so faitbfully served.

Funeral Directors and

Embalmers

TEL. WIN. 1730

Lady Assistant Taxi Service

We are as near your telephone

S WINCHESTER 0606

17 KENWIN ROAD

Commercial and Home Photographer
If you have pictures to be framed a
telephone call will bring demonstrator.

Leave your films at Hevey's Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

BARGAIN TO RELIABLE PARTY

NEW SIX-ROOM HOUSE—First floor has living room with
fireplace, dining room with built-in china closet, all-gas kitchen
with breakfast nook. Second floor: three good sized chambers with
tiled bath and shower. Good lot of land. It will pay vou to see
this. Price $8500, $6500 first mortgage. Owner will take back
second mortgage.

S. V. OLSON
572 MAIN STREET

Tel. Winchester 0032 or 0365

very nice 5-room lower apartment in a two-

family house in a good neighborhood for $75 with one-

car garage.

One upper apartment, in a two-family house, of six

rooms with two baths and one-car garage for $85.

A. Miles Holbrook
24 Church St.—Win. 1250 Res.—Tel. 0609

Win. 0103-W

What's New tor
- 0h Lots of Things!

SUN-BACK ROMPERS!
PASTEL THREE-IN-ONE UNION SUITS!

PICQUE AND ORGANDY BONNETS!

AUSTRIAN SUM

Oh Lots of Things!

STOP IN AT

Drapery Materials
We make a specialty of Puritan Cretonnes and Drapery

Materials. Many of our customers say we have a

very handsome line. Our sales in this department

bear testimony to that fact.

We are certainly proud of the line and have Sunfast and

washable materials from 75c to $2.25 per yard.

We also have a line of Theatrical Gauze which has caused

no small amount of talk. At present we have blue,

green and rose with more colors to follow at 35c
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MOVING PICTURE THEATER LICENSE

Precinct 1 2 :; 4 5 (! Total

320 175 103 229 431 L641

:!12 -Kill :soi 330 145 1840

Blanks .... 18 23 13 21 US 31 117

655 CIS 575 575 1.07 3004

SCHOOL HOI SIv—M AIN STREET

Precinct 1 2 4 5 6 Total

Yes 253 306 500 477 •142 130 218(1

No 2(50 264 125 85 in; 432 1288

Blanks . . . .... 25 25 11 13 17 3(i 130

G55 048 575 575 (i()7 3(104

MOVIES AND JUNIOR HIGH
DEFEATED

Bin Vote at Polls Palled to Confirm
Town Decting Decision on

Building

MARGARET SLATTERY
MARGARET SLATTERY COMES

TO WINCHESTER MAY 9

Margaret Slattery has a personal
charm which makes people who have
merely heard about her feel that they
know her almost as a friend. Those
who have heard her are the most
eager to hear her when she comes
again. She was a most successful
and original school teacher in Fitch-
burg before she became such an out-
standing writer and lecturer as she
is. This was recognized by Massa-
chusetts when she was made a mem-
ber of the State Board of Education.

Miss Slattery has an interest and
intimate knowledge of youth and
youth movements throughout the
world. She spent seven months in

urope during the war and later gave
year to the study of youth prob-

ems around the world, visiting Ja-
an, China, the Straits Settlements,
eylon, India, Egypt and Palestine.

The Boston Transcript says: "Few
eople can talk to the young people
f today about the really important
hings of life with the enthusiasm
nd compelling power of Margaret

Slattery. She does not in the least

despair of modern youth, she believes
in them and faces facts and gets
them to face the facts." And of one
of her latest books, "Important to

Me" it said: "It comes straight from
e heart and straight from the
oulder. It is not mere goody-goody
uff, but it puts forth life and its

purpose and gives to the young folks

of today an earnestness and an ener-

gy which is dynamic."
Miss Slattery is the special speak-

er at the Mother and Daughter ban-

quet to be held in the social hall at

the First C<tngregational Church,
Winchester, at 6:30 p. m. Friday
evening, May 9.

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

The Winchester Boat Club will hold
open house at their tennis dance to be
held tonight.

The proceeds of this dance are to
be used for flood lighting the tennis
i-oiirts for night tennis playing.
The Winchester Boat Club is es-

sentially a Winchester institution

and offers to Winchester residents
many attractive activities.

It is usually cool on hot nights
ilown by Hie lake. Club members can
always obtain canoes for their own
use on days like we have had this past
week.
Nothing is more alluring than to

glide down the silver capped waters
of Mystic with the moon shinning and
listening perhaps to the soft tone of
music on the snores and enjoying the
inevitable breeze that gently wafts
through on scortching nights.

The club welcomes new members. It

offers to them tennis, water sports,

dancing, paddling and canoeing as
well as its latest sport, outboard mo-
loring.

The club is equipped to serve
lunches at all times. Dinners also

will be served on notice to the Stew-
ard.

Come down tonight. You will have
n good time, good music, and a good
crowd. A member of the membership
committee will be on hand to show
yon around the club. Just introduce
yourself at the door as interested in

joing the club.

If you can't make it tonight, come
down soon. See the location. Feel
the breeze. Find out for yourself,
what the Winchester Boat Club has
to offer in social and recreational

activity.

WINCHESTER SWAMPED
READING

Winchester High had an easy time
defeating Reading at Reading Wed-
nesday afternoon, winning an eight

inning ball game by the football score

-f 14—7. Coach Mansfield's boys

ight have had a shutout, had I^ee

emained on the pitching rubber, as
j

eading was unable to do anything
"ith the big boy's benders.

Daley relieved Lee in the 4th and
eading dropped upon the substitute

or four runs, after which "Buck"
eld the opposition safely until Rob-

nson took up the pitching burden.

^Robbie" was accorded sloppy sup-

ort by a patched up infield and
eading put over three runs in the

th and 8th frames. Winchester

Slewed up the game by scoring 9 runs

In the first three innings,

i Lee continued his savage hitting,

getting four out of five, including two

triDles. The locals played without

"Bull" O'Connell, regular left field-

er and DiMinico, who has been hold-

fog down shortstop.

The summary:
WINCHESTER HIGH

ah bh |>o

Donovan. If &

to'Connell, s* 5

rocotio, 3b i

s, p, cf '">

.ith. c r.

Lbinson, rf. i> 4

'lan, 2b 5

irphy. lh 4

^brose. cf 1

ley. rf. l> 2

Boat Club Notes
The new float was successfully

launched last Saturday afternoon with
the help of many of the boys. The
hardest part of it all was to set the
drums in place, but this was finally

accomplished. Much credit is due
"Jim" Fitch, Geo. Bryne, Jr. and
Dwight Hill for building this latest

addition to the club property.

Confirmed Action on Pictures

Winchester's first referendum un-
der the new limited form of town
meeting last Friday in the Town
Hull resulted in one of the largest
votes ever cast in town with the ex-
ception of a national or state elec-
tion.

The questions involved were the
'."ranting of a license for motion pic-

tures in Winchester and the erection
of a junior high school building on
Main street at a cost of approximate-
ly $300,000. When passed upon by
the town meeting representatives,
the motion picture project was tabled
and it was voted to erect the school
by the overwhelming vote of 170—I,

The referendum resulted in reject-
ing to recommend that a license to

exhibit motion pictures be granted
in Winchester, and in over-riding the
limited town meeting action on the
school. The figures on both votes
were much closer than many had
supposed possible.

Motion pictures were defeated
1641, yes; to 1846, no; a majority on-
ly being required. The project was
defeated by 205 votes. Only 130
votes stood between the proponents
of the junior high school and their

objective, the figures being yes, 2186
and no, 1288. A two-thirds majority
of the yes and no votes cast was
necessary in this case because of the

bond issue involved and the propon-

SPECIAL TOWN MEETING TO BE
HELD

ents needed 2316 votes. The total
number of votes cast was 3604, as
against 2710 at the March election.
Blanks were respectively as follows:
Movies, 117; School. 130.

Voting was especially heavy ear-
ly in the morning and seldom have
more automobiles been seen upon the
Streets of town in connection with
an election. Women workers for the
school were very much in evidence
and it is safe to say that no stone
was left unturned in the effort to get
every "yes" vote to the polls.

While certainly not so well organ-
ized as the school proponents, those
who opposed the junior high project
were by no means asleep though up
to noontime their case seemed rath-
er shakey. Toward the late aftcr-
noon the negative votes began to
come strongly and the tide of battle
turned. The total vote was counted
at 6:55 p. m.

Since but 3604 people voted out of
a possible 5751, it is apparent that
many were not sufficiently interested
to cast their ballots one way or an-
other. Town Clerk, Mabel W. Stin-
son stated that she had many calls
for absentee ballots, hut that no pro-
vision for such voting had been made
under the limited town meeting act.
Both proponents and opponents of
the projects under referendum claim
many votes among those not re-
corded at the polls.

The school referendum now leaves
the t.own pledged to provide addi-
tional school facilities above the
sixth grade and to appoint a junior
high school building committee to
erect a new school building upon the
Main street site, neither of which
votes of the past town meeting were
affected by the referendum.

!
NEW HONORS FOR MARION

PERHAM GALE

Marion Perham (iale of Yale street
whose poetry and editorial ability are
winning wide recognition in the liter-
ary field, won first prize in the re-
cently concluded Boston Manuscript
Club contest with her poem, "Home
Soil." A second poem by Mrs. Gale,
"Desire Sfinter," in narrative form,
telling the story of a girl who came
to these shores in the Mayflower, won
first honorable mention.
Another highly prized honor won

by Mrs. Gale is the including of her
poem, "God's Challengers," in the
recently published volumn, "Red
Harvest." by McMillan Company of
New York, purporting to be a col-
lection of the greatest poems in-

spired by the World War. Among
the authors represented are Rud-
yard Kipling, Robert W. Service,
Joyce Kilmer, John Mnsefield, Robert
Bridges, Joseph Oslander, Stephen
Vincent Benet, Rupert Brooke, Wit-
ter Bynner, John Drinkwater, Robert
Frost, Robert Graves, Edwin Mark-
ham, Baehel Lindsay, Siegfried Sas-
soon, Carl Sandburg, Louis Unter-
meyer and Margaret Widdemer, mak-
ing it apparent that Mrs. Gale's work
is highly esteemed by literary sa-
vants.

Three poems from the Winchester
poet's "Vignettes in Violet," "Grey
Gull," "Release," and "Waitin' f'r the
Dawn," have been set to music by
E. C. Corbett. As a member of the
editorial staff of the Bay State Book
of Verse, Mrs. Gale is kept bn=v with

!
the multitudinous details involved in

publishing this comprehensive an-
thology. Her handsome colored map,
ingeniously designed to show the
poetic high lights of Massachusetts
and which is to be used as end leaves
in the book, is to be marketed by
Boston book stores in connection
with the tercentenary celebration,

i

This map has been universally
1

praised alike by art critics anil lay
men.

Mrs. Gale, with her husband. Mr.
Burton L. Gale, is sailing May 16 on
the S.S. Scythia from Boston for a

vacation in Continental Europe.

COMING EVENTS

Additional School Accommodations
and Movies to be in Warrant

What a wind last Saturday and
Sunday—Ask anyone who paddled a
boat or tried to either day.

The arrival of summer weather of

the 90 degree kind, has brought the
canoeists out in numbers. Tuesday
and Wednesday were just about per-

fect nights out on the moonlit waters
of old Mystic. Just a gentle breeze

and every condition ideal.

We wonder if people realize what
a splendid outlook there is from the

Winchester Boat Club float. Many
people leave Winchester in the sum-
mer to take vacations at locations

which are no more beautiful than a
spot which we have right here in

Winchester. Come in sometime and
see for yourself.

WEDNESDAY WAS COMPLAINT
DAY

?otals 40 12 24 6

READING Hir.H
ah hh i>» a

lib, lb

»

<" n 1 01

ucette, 3b

2

1 II 0 1

"-hoe. cf

4

1 'i 1 1

ite, If

3

0 1 1 2

mfret. 2b

4

2 2 0 0

ichardH. c

4

2 5 0 0

ascoigue, us 4 1 4 4 2

•rdell. 2b

3

n 1 1 0

oiron. p
J» J> _» J _0

TotalB 36 7 22 11 6

Innings 1 2 3 4 5 8 7 8

inchester 03 6 0 012 2—14
eading 0 0 0 4 0 0 2 1-7
Two-base hits—Procotio, Pomfret. Robin-

on. Three-baac hits -Lee 2. Smith. Double

*>lay—Louis to Sardell. First base on balls—

Off Doiron 2. off Lee 2. off Daley, off Robin-

son. Struck out^-by Doiron 4. by Lee 6. by

paley 4, by Robinson 2. Umpire— Dulong.

•Time—2hrs. 36m.

The Winchester Chamber of Com-
merce is attempting to reach some
Sort of agreement with the local mer-
chants to ensure general closing of

usiness houses in Winchester on Wed-
nesday afternoons during the sum-
mer. The chamber has been informed

f Mayor Gallagher of Wobum that

jiain stores in that city have practi-

cally agreed to close and an effort will

be made to secure the same action

here. " r

It may have been the heat but Wed-
nesday surely turned out to be com-
plaint day at Police Headquarters.
First it was a canoeist who phoned to
inform the authorities that his canoe
had been stolen from its mooring on
I he river bank near Mystic avenue.

Then a resident of Fletcher street re-

ported that the glass wind deflectors

had been "borrowed" or stolen from
his automobile.
Another ocmplaint was that about

boys breaking glass globes and a
glass sign at Association Building on
Vine street, and still another was re-

ceived from the principal of the Wad-
leigh School who objected to persons
unknown hanging about the portable
in the rear of the building and leav-

ing bottles and papers about the Mt.
Vernon street entrance as souvenirs
of their visits.

The last complaint came in shortly
before 11 o'clock at night, residents
of Ledgewood road calling to the at-
tention of the police the fact that
several cars were parked in the vi-
cinity without lights.

Sunday afternoon at 1:45 a Dodge
coupe, owned and operated by Osmond
C. Krelchman of 17 Hamlet place,
Maiden, was in collision at the flasher
at the junction of Cambridge, Church
and High streets with a Ford sedan,
owned and driven by George R. To-
bin of 101 Woodward avenue, Lowell.
Both cars were headed south on Cam-
bridge street and Annia Tobin, 70, a
passenger in the Ford, stated that she

Following Monday evening's meet-

ing of the Board of Selectmen, Chair-

man Harry W. Stevens announced
that a special town meeting is to be

called, probably either May 26 or June
2, to consider the vote of the town
made at the past March meeting to

provide additional school accommo-
dations in Winchester above the sixth

grade. The meeting is l>eing called

at the request of Mr. Edward H. Ken-

erson and his supporters who at the

last session of the March meeting ad-

vocated combining the Junior and
Senior High Schools in one building

upon the present high school site.

Many thought after the recent ref-

erendum that the next step in the ef-

fort to obtain a junior high school in

town would be made by those who
had favored the erection of a build-

ing upon the so-called Main street

site and much speculation has been

aroused by the fact that the coming
special meeting is being asked for

by the faction which showed the

strongest opposition to this plan.

Meanwhile those who favor an ad-

dition to the Wadleigh building, not

in accordance with the plan discussed

by the Committee on Additional School

Facilities, are considering their next

move, and the coming meeting prom-
ises to be a warm one, both mentally

and physically.

Upon the petition of Mr. George L.

Daley and others the Selectmen have
included in the warrant for June 2

the proposal to grant a license for

motion pictures in Winchester which
was rejected at the limited town
meeting in March and again by last

Friday's referendum. Other articles

are also likely to appear in the war-
rant.

M. C. W. G. NOTES

At tb'c jolrft installation held in the
parish hall at Arlington Heights last
Tuesday evening, the following mem-
bers of the Winchester Branch of
the Massachusetts Catholic Women's
Guild were installed:

H.'gent- Mrs. M. C. Ambrose
Vice Regent- Mm. Anna DeCourcy
Recording Secretary—Mrs. Alice Fitzgerald
Financial Secretary Mrs. Mary Dincen.
Treasurer Miss Ruth Ambrose
Prophetess Mrs. Ella Foley
Sentinal- Mrs. H. Young
Organist Mrs. Mary MrCrath
Directors for 3 Years Mrs. Josephine V.

Kane, Mrs. Kugene Davidson.

The floor work was under the di-

rection of Deputy Marcell McKenna
and the Waltham Degree staff. Fol-
lowing the installation a very de-
lightful concert was enjoyed. Also
remarks from our state officers. Rev.
Fr. O'Connor of St. James Parish
spoke on the wonderful work the M.
C. W. G. was doing for the diocesan
charities and much pleased to have
one in his parish. Also a buffet
lunch was served by a local caterer.

WINCHESTER AT WOBURN
TOMORROW

ENTERTAINED FOR MISS

Mr. and Mrs. George B. Kimball of

West Newton gave a dinner party last

Saturday evening in honor of Miss
Elisabeth Brown, whose marriage to

Charles Crosby Pyne of Providence,

R. I., took place Monday at noon in

the home of Miss Brown's mother,
Mrs. Harry Webster Brown of 10

Norwood street.

Mr. and Mrs. Pyne are sailing for

Europe July 13" and will be accom-
panied by Mrs. Brown and her young-
est daughter, Miss Marjorie Brown,
also by Mrs. Edward B. Smalley and
her daughter, Miss Virginia Smalley
of 100 Church street.

Winchester High School plays one
of its objective baseball games tomor-
row afternoon at 3 o'clock when Coach
Mansfield's boys hook up in a Mystic
Valley League squabble with Wobum
High School on Library Park, Wo-
bum.
Woburn is, and has been for sev-

eral seasons, defending Mystic Val-
ley League champion, but this season
Coach "Chucker" Roche's outfit seems
hardly as strong as in former years.
Winchester has a green club, but one
which has shown considerable prom-
ise. With Lee and Robinson available
the locals should get fully as good
pitching as Woburn and the club as a
whole promises to field well enough.

If the boys hit as they did against
Reading and at Arlington, Woburn is

going to hustle to win, but a repi-

tion of last Saturday's showing with
Wakefield will result in a fine drub-
bing. Woburn can always be de-

pended upon to show its best against
Winchester.

At 5 o'clock last Sunday afternoon

a Buick coupe, owned and operated by
Mary E. O'Kain of 19 Norway street,

Boston, was in collision at the inter-

section of Cambridge. Church and
High streets with a Packard sedan,

owned by Zellah C. Hill of 5 Braeburn
road, Newton, and driven by Dexter

B. Hill of the same address. A pas-

senger with Miss O'Kain, Mrs. Ed-

ward Harrison of 23 St. Stephen's

street, Boston, said she had received

injuries to her left arm.

at the

WINCHESTER HOSPITAL
MONDAY, MAY !2tH, 2 to 5 P. M.

THE PUBLIC IS INVITED
Mothers with their babies born at the Hospital since April 1,

1929 and the parents and guardians of the student nurses are
especially welcome.

Moving pictures will be taken.

The Hospital is open to visitors.

Tea will be served in the Nurses' Home.

May 0, Friday. 8 p. m. Winchester Doat
Club. Tennis Dance.

Miiy 1". Saturday, 3 p. m. Baseball at
Library Park, Woburn. Winchester High vs
Woliurn,
May 12. Monday. The Inst regular meet-

ing of the fortnightly at 2 :30 |). m. in the
Town Hull. A musical program by the Gert-
rude Thompson Company.
May IS, Tuesday. Mount Holyoke night

at the Pons. Symphony Hull, 8:16 p. m.
Ticket* Sl.50 apiece. Table* for 4, 6 or 6.

Proceeds rbr Scholarship Fund. Order at
Box Office, care Mrs. J. W. Hobbs.
May 18, Tuesday. Mission Union from 10

to 1 in the Parish House, First Congregational
Church. Speaker. Mr. John Caldcr. Subject,
"Social Relations."
May 13, Tuesday, 7 ::'.0 p. m. Regular meet-

ing of William I-arkman Lodge of Masons in
Masonic Apartments. Entertainment by "Er-
nest Dudley Chase and Others."

.May lfi, Friday, 2 :'M p. m. Regular meet-
ing of th,. W. C. T. U. Chapel First Baptist
Church. Speaker, Mrs. Prod E. Crawford,
State chairman Massachusetts Woman's Com-
mlttcc for law enforcement.
May 16, Friday. 7 p. m. Regular meeting

..f Winchester Royal Arch Chapter in Ma-
sonic Apartments.
May 28, Friday. 7 :48 p. m. Special nvct-

ing. Winchester Royal Arch Chapter in Ma-
sonic Apartments.

JAMES R. HOUGHTON AT METH-
ODIST CHURCH

An open evening has been arranged
at the Methodist Church on Wednes-
day nf next week, when James R.

Houghton, noted baritone of Boston,
will sing several selections during the
presentation of a religious drama en-

titled "The Rock," a portrayal of the

character of Peter.

Mr. Houghton is well known in mu-
sical circles of Boston as soloist with
the New York Symphony Orchestra,
Harvard Glee Club, Boston Symphony
Orchestra and the People's Choral
Union of Boston. During the present
season he has given concerts in Car-
negie Hall, New York, and Sym-
phony Hall. Boston, and a few months
ago was the national prize winner of

$500 awarded by the National Fed-
eration of Music Clubs at Chicago.

The Boston Herald said of him re-

cently, "A finer voice, or one more
intelligently producd is not often

heard."
The drama will be presented by a

cast of ten characters and reveals in

a vivid manner the many sided Peter,

a follower of the Christ. Mrs. Edgar
Queen, who will be remembered by
many Winchester people as Miss

Dorothv Bradshaw. plays the part of

Mary Magdalene. The program will

begin at 8 o'clock. There will be no

admission and the public is cordially

invited.

WATERTOWN TRACK TEAM
WON FROM WINCHES-

TER HIGH

The strong Watertown High School
track team proved too good for Win-
chester Tuesday afternoon at Water-
town, defeating the local high school
boys, 47—30.

Coach Wenner's boys had the edge
in the running events, though the
second and third places which Water-
town scored minimized this advan-
tage. In the field events, West's win
in the broad jump and Morton's third

in the shotput summed up the local

total.

West did 20 ft. 3 1 0 in. in the
broad jump, another splendid per-
formance. Morton also showed a

nice quarter, being timed in 55 376s.

Dean and "Roe" Newel! split up the
sprints for Winchester, the former
winning the centurv and Newell, the

furlong. Woodland of Watertown
broke 5 minutes in the mile and Heg-
german did better than 41 feet in the
shotput. The winning Watertown
high jump was 5 ft. 4 in.

The summary:
ion yards dash 1st. Dean (Win): 2nd.

Newell i Win i : 3rd, Oellatly (Wat). Time.
10 8 88.

Shotput 1st. Heggermen I Wat! : 2nd.

Egan I Wat) ; 3rd, Morton iWim. Distance.

41.30 feet.

High Jump—Won by Watertown. Height,

S feet 4 in.

Broad Jump- 1st West (Win): 2nd Davis
I Wat I : 3rd. Ford ( Wat). Distance. 20 feet

3 1 fi in.

440 yards dash 1st. Morton (Win): 2nd.

Sherman iWatl: 3rd. Raltagan (Wat). Time,

56 3 '.is.

800 yards run- 1st. Field iWat); 2nd, Van
Keuren iWatl: 3rd. Goes (Wat). Time. 2

min. 20s.

220 yards dash- 1st, Newell iWin) : 2nd.

Gallatly (Wat); 3rd, Keeley iWatl. Time.
24s.

Mile— 1st. Woodland iWatl: 2nd. Cosman
(Wat); 3rd. McCormack iWIn). Time. 4 min.
5fis.

Relay Race - Won by Winchester— I Brown.
West, Morton, Newell): 2nd, Watertown—
i Sherman. Oellatly. Rottogan. Keeley).

CHORAL SOCIETY IN SECOND
CONCERT MAY 20

The Winchester Choral Society, un-

der the direction of J. Albert Wilson,

will give its second concert of the

1»30 season in the Town Hall on Tues-

day evening May 20. The society is to

have as guest artist Miss Marjorie

Moody of New York City who is wide-

ly known as soprano soloist with Sou-

sa's Band.
The program which the society is to

present will be fully as interesting

and worth while as that offered at its

opening concert in February. Re-

hearsals have been held weekly since

that date and the selections are rapid-

ly approaching perfection.

Tickets for associate members of

the society are being distributed as

fast as possible, and those who are

not associate members may obtain

tickets at the Star office or from any
member of the society. With the ex-

ception of the seats reserved for as-

sociate members there are to be no

reserved tickets. The admission price

is $1.25.

TENMS "TOURNAMENT

The first tennis tournament of the

season will be held on Saturday, May
17 at the Palmer street courts for

mixed doubles and on the following

Saturday, May 24, a men's doubles

tournament will be staged. Play will

start at 1:30 on each day.

With the interest in tennis that

exists in Winchester there is no

reason why there should not be a

large entrv. Entries should be filed

with Wallace Blanchard, Win. 1173

sometime before the Thursday pre-

ceding the tournament.

NASHUA RELIEF FUND

Despite the earlier optimistic re-

ports, large sums will be required to

care for over 1500 people made home-
less by the recent disaster and to as-

sist 300 odd families who lost prac-

tically all their possessions. Your
contributions should be generous.

Kindly mail to Mr. William Priest,

Treasurer Red Cross Chapter, Win-
chester Savings Bank.

Marriage intentions have been filed

with the Town Clerk by Vincenzo

WINCHESTER FOUR-BALL TEAM
WON AT COMMONWEALTH

By defeating Commonwealth, 10

—

2, Tuesday afternoon at Common-
wealth, Winchester moved into a pos-

ition only l'a points behind the lead-

ers in the Boston Four-Ball League
standing. The Commonwealth sec-

onds defeated the Winchester seconds

7% to 4>i.

The summaries:
First Teams

WINCHESTER
Chnse and Wood 3

Knton and Jackson
Nairn and Goodale

J
Hendriek and Corwin 3

Total 1«
COMMONWEALTH

Crane and Kennedy n

Keith and Young 2

Blood and Barnes 0

Ilrnekett and Johnson n

Second Teams

Total 2
COMMONWEALTH

Coy and David 2'j

Richards and Gannett 2%
Swetxler and Whitney 0

Frierson and Murnnne 2Mi

Total *Vi
WINCHESTER

Wood and McKuinan Mj

Goodale and Connors %
Newman and Fisher 3

Whorf and Goodale 'a

Total T>«i

WINCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY

The Winchester Public Library will

hold an exhibition of photographs
loaned by the Library Art Club. May
3 to 24 of "Josef Israels."

Josef Israels, "the Dutch Millet,"

was born Jan. 27, 1824, in Groningen,
in North Holland. His first efforts

were in historical painting, in which
he was not entirely successful. To
recover from an illness he went to a

small fishing village, lodging with a

carpenter, and began to perceive, as

did Millet in France, that everyday
life is as poetic as any historical sub-

ject. This terminal his future career,

and he became an artist whom the

world has delighted to honor. He
died Aug. 10, 1911.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for the week ending
Thursday, May 8 as follows:

Samuel M. Best, Winchester—new
private garage at 16 Hillside avenue.

Charles Hart, Winchester—new
dwelling and garage at 3 Fellsdale

close.

Frank A. Noyes, Winchester—add
to present dwelling at 195 Cambridge
strsct.

Ralph Delia Iacono, Winchester-
add foundations for piazzas on dwell-

ings at 162-156 Swanton street.

Maurice Dinneen, Commissioner

Miss Dorothy Day of Ridgefleld

road completed her studies at the Le-

land Powers School last Saturday.
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PUPILS OF LILLIAN B. AMES IN
RECITAL

ft

I

If

If

1

If

If
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ASSETS
United States Bonds $ 379.288.00

Public Funds 189.566.50

Railroad Bonds 253.663.75

Street Railway Bonds 43,900.00

Telephone Company Bonds . . 60,227.50
(ias„ Electric & Water Co.
Bonds 254,587.50

Bank Stock 74,668.25

Securities Acquired 19,850.00

Loans on Real Estate 2,296.450.00

Loans on Personal Security 347,230 00

Bank Building 23,000.0*

Cash on hand and in Banks. 119.830.22

LIABILITIES
Deposits $3,678,757.67
Club Deposits 22,722.75
Surplus:
Guaranty Fund 180,848.30

Profits 177,053.13

Unearned Discount 2,879.87

$1,062,261.72 $4,002,261.73

REGENT DIVIDENDS AT THJEJATE OF 6$

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AM.T03PMN3 SATURDAYS8AMTOI?M-nO 830 PM.

NCORPORATE D 1871

STORDY—DOHEKTY

Miss Mollie Doherty of 248 Main
street, daughter of Mr. Edward
Doherty of 84 Millbrae street, Carn-
donagh, County Donegal, Ireland, and
Michael Cecil Stonly of 25 Cottage
avenue, Somerville, son of Mr. .lohn

|

Stonly of Prince Edward's Island,

wore quietly married Sunday after-

noon, May 4, in St. Mary's Rectory
by the Rev. Fr. Conrad .1. Quirbach.
'The bride was attended by Miss

Rose O'Doherty and Mr. Stordy had
for his best man, J. J. Flynn. Miss
Doherty's gown was of dark blue lace-

trimmed jreonrette and with it she
wore a picture hat of the same shade
and carried bride's roses. I lor at-

tendant wore a frock of flowered jroor-

gette and carried spring flowers. Fol-

lowing the ceremony a small recep-
tion was held for a few intimate
friends at 248 Main street.

HIGH SCHOOL TENNIS DATES
ANNOUNCED

Following are 'he schedules of the
Winchester High School boys' and
jrirls' tennis teams:

<;irls' Tennis Team
May

I
' Concord jiI Winwrtor

\'i l.i vmirtmi .-it I.exillKtnn
1!' Willtluoii Winchester
23 Mulilcn lit Winchester
J<: Krunklim- ;ii Winchester
L*x ArliiiKton jit Winchester

June
Newton «t Winchester

PYXE—BROWN

Miss Elisabeth Brown, daughter of

Mrs. Harry Webster Brown and the

late Mr. Brown of 10 Norwood street

and Charles Crosby Pyne of Provi-

dence, R. I., son of Captain and Mrs.

Frederick Glover Pyne, were mar-
ried at noon on Monday. May •"», in the

home of the bride's mother. Rev.

William S. Packer, Episcopal clergy-

man of Winchester, performed the

simple marriage ceremony. The bride

who is a graduate of Wellesley Col-

lege, class of 1928, and a member of

the Shakespeare Society, was at-

tended by Miss Marjorie Brown of

Winchester. Lieut. Schuyler N. Pyne
U. S. X., of Washington, D. C, was
groomsman. Mr. and Mrs. Pyne are
to make their home in Providence, R.

I., where the bridegroom is associated
with the Xarrangansett Electric Com-
pany. Mr. Pyne was graduated from
the United States Xaval Academy in

1927.

Miss Madeline B. Atkinson, 9 Shef-

field road, this town, who is taking

the two-year kindergarten training

course at the Lesley School in Cam-
bridge, is a member of the commit-

tee who has charge of the entertain-

ment which the students of gymnas-
tics are giving at the Y. W. C. A. on

May 3, at 8 o'clock.

Hoys' Tennis Team
May

'.' Winthrop ;.t Winchester
in St. Murk's nt Suuthhoro
12 Turin Freshmen nt Winchester
fj Melrose .1! Melrose
16 Watertown :ii Watertnwn
2n Lexiwrton nt Winchester
27 Winthrop at Winthrop
28 Wol.mn nt Winchester

June
.: Melrose nt Winchester
il Wntertown at Winchester

NOTICE

STUDIOS
OF MUSICINCORPORATED
WINCHESTER BRANCH

Pearl Hates Morton. Director
RECITAL

SATURDAY, MAY 17. 1930 at 8 P. M.
Dancing Department <>f Winchester

Branch National Associated
Studios of Music
Watorlield Hall

Common St. Winchester, Mass.
Admission 75c

Tickets may be purchased from Pearl
Bates Morton, 3(3 Foxcroft road

A very interesting piano recital
was given Saturday evening by the
pupils of Lillian B. Ames.
There was much talent shown in

both younger and older classes and
the excellent training of the pupils
made the program very enjoyable.
The program follows:

March of the Tin Soldiers Hackt
Tally Ho hyhea

Dean Carloton
Frolic n( Spring Sartorio

Uctsy Hiimins
The D'-Hs Welding March Schmidt

Martha Kliiixilcll

I'isies Goodnight Sonic Brown
Joan Hunting

Dolls Dream and Awakening Oeatcn
Florence Purnham

Hunters Horn Harker
Happy Farmer Schuman

Robert Contello

Elfin Dance I -emr.nl
Miruii't Mozart

Khoda Elliott

A Curious Story Heller
l-'ull nf Ji.y Anthony

Martha Swansbn
Castanet Dance Gcihel
AriWKKiO Wall/. Crawford

Richard Sexton

Fur Elise Beethoven
Jane Albro

Grandmother's Minuet Grieg
Turentella Risher

Evelyn Corey

The Watchman's Song Grieg
Patriotic Song Grieg

John i'lum. r

Reverie Atherton
Hark. Hark the I.nrk Schubert

Velzora Clement
Eventide Virgil
To a Humming Bird Virgil

Margaret I'lumcr

Minuet <le Mozart Schulhoff
Martha Jones

Military March Schubert
Eugene Cooper

Chorale Chopin
Mazurka Chopin

Gertrude Hack's

Prelude C Minor Chopin
Song "f India Korsakow

Barbara I'alne

Sailor's Song Grieg
John I'lumi r

Polish Damirs Kremlin
Blue Danube Strauss

Audrey Paine
I Song "f Ihe Volga Hontmiin
Bolero linvinn

Louisa Williams

. To Ihe Rising Sun Torjusxon
Improvisation and Melody Brown

Martha Harding
• Butterfly tiricg
Knmmenoi Ostrow Kubenstcin

Madeline Young

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

Starting tomorrow the big Granada
Theater in Maiden will offer a double
feature program of the highest order
with "Ladies of Leisure/' starring
Ralph Graves, Barbara Stanwyck,
Lowell Sherman and .Marie Prevost,
as the main attraction. "Ladies of
Leisure" has proven itself to be one
of the most popular attractions of the
current season and is easily one of the
livliest pictures to be shown on the
talking screen. Ralph Graves is ex-
cellent as the artists of high ideals.
Lowell Sherman is cast as his sophis-
ticated friend. Barbara Stanwyck
plays the girl in the case. Marie Pre-
vost has a comedy role which she
handles very nicely.

"Spring Is Here," an all-talking
and singing production, with Alexan-
der Gray and Bernice Claire, recruits
from the musical comedy stage, as the
stars, will be the second attraction
on the program the Granada will show
starting tomorrow. Among the well
known and established film stars who
appear in addition to the principals
are Ford Sterling, Louise Fazenda
and Lawrence Grey. Two of the song
hits, both now in the hit class, are
"Cryin's for the Carolines" and "Have
a Little Faith in Me." This program
opens at the Granada tomorrow and
will be shown for seven days which
includes special showings of the pic-

ture on Sunday.
Buddy Rogers in his new picture,

"Young Eagles" heads the double bill

the Granada will present for the last

times today. "The Show Girl of Hol-
lywood" with Alice White as the star
is the second attraction on the pro-
gram for today.

MOUNT HOLYOKE NIGHT AT
THE POPS

Mount Holyoke Night at the Pop
Concert will be a very festive and
delightful occasion. There will be
hostesses to greet all the guests and
to see that all who come single or in
couples are placed at congenial tables.

There will be Mount Holyoke deco-
rations and flowers will bo sold.

Among the Winchester women spon-
soring the Concert are Mesdames
James S. Allen, Chas. E. Greene,
Wavland P. Blood, Harold Atwater
Smith, Leslie D. Pushee, Fred H. Ab-
bott, Frederick S. Hatch, Elis©
Belcher.

"Dick" Bowe of this town rowed at
No. 2 for the Brown & Nichols School

crew which last Saturday competed
against the Navy plebes and 150

pounders on the Severn River.

Oriental

RUGS
Cleaned

Repaired

Stored

City Oriental Rug Co.
67 Carrcr St., Botton HAN cock 4158

LI

BOWDOIN SQUARE THEATRE

At a recent meeting of the Win-
Chester Water and Sewer Board, it i

was voted to extend an invitation to \

the people of Winchester to make a
tour of inspection of our domestic
water supply system.
Those going by automobile will

please enter by the way of Mystic
Valley Parkway at the junction of
the South Border road on May 17
from 1 p. m. to 6 p. m.

If the weather is unsuitable, the
tour will be held on May 24 at the
same hours.
As this is a trip for educational

purposes, we hope there will be many
of our people interested.

THE VALUE OF MONEY

(Written for The Winehester Star)

Money is not blind

The good Winchesterite shows,
And money is the bond
That holds the nation together,
And money is the length
Of Society's tether.
Money brings bliss to the lover
And love U. tlie maid
Whose charms never befriend her
And lovers are staid.
Money brings hope to the invalid.
Health to Winchester's sick.
Death's rights t« Winchester's dead
And joys of life to the quick.

Eugene Iiertram Willard

Mrs. Fiske Bradford of this town,
is a guest at the Dodge Hotel in
Washington.

At the Bowdoin Square Theatre be-
ginning .Monday the management
will offer another entertaining talk-

ing picture bill coupled with stage
vaudeville. One of the big features
of the talking type will be. "Lum-
mox" from Fannie Hurst famous
novel and the story is one that places
a new angle on love. It is a Herbert
Brenon United Artists picture and
the cast contains such stars as Wini-
fred Westover. Ben Lyon, William
Collier, Jr.. and Edna Murphy. An-
other offering will be "Free and
Easy" a comedy of exceptional
worth with song hits galore. In the
cast will be seen and heard, Buster
Keaton, Anita Page, Robert Mont-
gomery, Lionel Barrymore, Karl
Dane, Trixie Friganza and Will
Haines. "Below Zero" will be the
Laurel-Hardy comedy. On Monday
night a souvenir photograph of Anita
Page will be given to patrons. Wed-
nesday night, Cabaret night with
Harry McGowan, master of ceremon-
ies and bargain night Friday with
extra acts on the bill. The Sunday
concert begins at '> with an entire

new show.

The police were notified by Joseph
Conley of <; Forest street' that a

! Packard sedan, owned by Sal vatore
I Marchesi of •> Holland street, while
I
being driven by one of Mr. Marchesi's

I
sons, .-truck and damaged his Chevro-
let coupe which was parked on Dun-

1 ham street. The accident occurred
! shortly after noon last Sunday.

'—nrover

sacys

YOU WAN'
lA PLUMBER. Ol

WHOM YOU CAt> m
PHONE
0903
AND GET
FELLS
TWO WISE BIRDS

They are r«'pealin<r what they've hoard ahout plumbing.

FELLS PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.

656 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

— —

you come

Bring along your Furs and
leave them at our office to

be stored

Information about our Fur

A convenient service that guarantees protec-

WinchesterLaundryDivision
CONVERSE PLACE WINCHESTER

Miss Gwendolyn Maddocks, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John A. Maddocks
of .'I Woodside road, has chosen June
14 as the date of her marriage to Mr.
Charles A. Baldwin, Jr. of Worcester.
Miss Maddocks was graduated from
Wellesley in 1928. Mr. Baldwin is a
Harvard man, class of 1926.

WM. H. MOBBS

5
Will put in an electrir floor ping

in any room on the brst floor of

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

Tel. 0300

AfflAICO

my2-tf

AWNING
Will increase the
value and improve
the appearance of
your home

American Awning & Tent Co.
100 Cummington Sreet. Boston, Mass.

Tel. KEN more 0550-0551
f28-13t

If You Like Good Things

You'll Buy

A. A. MORRISON'S

FINE CANDIES
and

Made in Winchester

Clara Catherine Candles

A. A. Morrison

19 MT. VERNON STREET

TEL. WIN. 0966

ANDERSON MOTOR CO.
666 MAIN ST., WINCHESTER

Tel. 1053-1064

. ft ¥ Elf

0767

Local Dealers For

PACKARD s CHRYSLER
MOTOR CARS

We give the highest market allowances for cars

SEE US FIRST

in.

Accessories, Painting, Fender and
Day and Night Washing.

We Have All Makes of Cars at All Prices.

PHARMACY
K N I G

FIRST
H T

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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Thomas Quigley, Jr.

/Minster, Contractor an* Stone Mason

PAVING. FLOORING. BOOF .VO

In Artificial Stone. Asphalt
and All Concrete Product*

tldtwalk*. Driveway* Curbing, fltepi, Etc

Floors for Cellars. Sublet. Factorial

and Warehouaea

Estimate* Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

T. PRICE WILSON

I "WK4NO BiKTVtSQ

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY FURNISHED
•n Home, Office and Long Distance Moving

To New V »rk, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Washington or ANYWHERE

We pack china, bric-a-brac, cut slats, sliver-

ware, books, pianos, household and office fur-

niture for shipment to all parte of the world.

Specialize on House to House Moving

46 BROMFIELD STREET
Boston, Mass. Tel. Hancock 8000

jnM-lyr

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grova Cemetery I

Tel. Mystic 3802
siru

CHICHESTER S PILLS
THE UIAMOND BRAND. A

Ladle* t Ask jocr IlrnnUt tot
Chl.chc-.tfr lMatno.dBr.ad,
Pill* In Red and Oold mettlllc>
botes, sealed with Blue Ribbon.

BRAND PILLB. f

y*arsknown as Best. S*C*st.Alw*jrs Reliable

SOLO BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
J«7-lyr

Calumet observed the close of the
howling season last Saturday night
by holding the annual winter bowl-
ing tournament dinner, marking the
end of the men's tournament which
has been progressing since last Octo-
ber. A lengthy schedule of matches
was necessitated by the large entry
of 2a teams in the tournament, and
the 13 prizes were awarded on this
evening.
The event was made a jollification

through the 12 losing teams standing
I lie dinner expenses, and a special
match at its close between picked
learns representing the Calumet Club
and the Boston Athletic Association.
The local howlers won the two
matches handily.
An appetizing dinner was served,

a musical program enlivening the
courses. At its close the prizes were
awarded as follows:

First team prize was won by Team
16, with a total of 72 points won and
Hi points lost. This team is com-
posed of Dr. Allan R. Cunningham,
John Wray. H. F. Myer, W. P. Mc-
Auly, H. A. McGrath.
Second team prize was won by

Team 14, with 0.r> points won and 23
lost. The membership of this team
is Georgo F. Byford, H. M. Shatter,
Dr. A. P. Cornwall, H. C. Roessler and
.lames S. Murray.

Third prize went to Team 1, with a
total of 57 points won and 31 lost.
Included on this team are Earl B.
Goldsmith, Hall B. Carnage. Dr.
Emerson C. Priest, Thomas A. Barn-
ard and Ralph Purrington.

Tile season ended with a triple tie
between teams 2. 5 and 17 for fourth
and fifth prize winning places. This
was settled by a three string-roll-off
the result based on total pinfall. us-
ing handicaps.

Team 17. composed of W. Allan
Wilile. Vernon Hall. E. E. Bates. Al-
lan Wood. .Jr.. and George C. Wis-
well, won the roll-off with a total pin-
fall of 1178. This entitled them to
the fourth team prize.

the latter rolling the high total of dramatic rehearsals. In cases where
there is serious conflict the Superin-
tendent must sit in conference with
the two principals.
The only logical thing to do is to

place the whole school under the direc-

1614 for the evening.
The scores were as follows:

Calumet va U. A. A.
CALUMET

Goldsmith I oh
Snow 106
H«ll>r<H,k 100
Bekw»
llildreth

Ware ...

Kvndrlek
Goodwin
Uendron
Olmsted

109

08
108
118
101

•l!l!l

A. A.
S!) 109
Oil

88
03
88 106

KM
87MS

415
CALUMET

McGrath 112
Priest 102
N. W. Purington 96
It. L. Purrington 89
Wiggins 1)3

491
n. A. A.

Hutchinson 127
Uurker 115
Collins 80
Si'iirimu'lll U9
Sulliwiii mi

109
Kit
117

101

93
101
102
ins

lots 323
117 322
08 30B

95 313
87 278

503 1540

89 287
08 281
Kin 294
90 261

97 269

474 1401

118 339
121 327
122 334
112 291
108 323

581 1614

70 307
04 302
100 290
102 323
113 320

•is:, 1512

UNIVERSITY THEATER STRAND ATTRACTIONS

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL

The following article is taken from
a report written by Mr. John R. Fau-
sey, Superintendent of Schools in West
Springfield, and former Superintend-
ent in Winchester. Mr. Fausey has
had a wide experience in education
and stands very high in the State as
an authority on Junior and Senior
High Schools.

Sewall E. Newman
Mabel 1). Newman

"Practically all the proponents of
the .Junior High School have advocat-
ed its separation from the Senior High
School.

The writer is sure that most super-
intendents of medium sized and larger
cities are in favor of separation.
The reasons frequently given for

separation are as follows:
1. If the schools are combined the

range of ages and of interests between
pupils of grades 7 and 12 is too great
to be adequately cared for in a single

school.

2. If the Junior High School is

combined with the Senior High, it will

he dominated by the Senior High. The
j
Junior High School will be overshad-

Team 2, with Frank H. Higgins, < owed by the Senior High School in dra-
>r. George H. Akins, J. H. McCarthy, mat it s, athletics, musical and social

ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Telephones
Winchester 0305-

W

Woburn 0310

E. W. NICHOLSON
PLUMBING AND HEATING

We're equipped to handle any

kind of a plumbing job, big sr

small, the public has to offer.

We do our work well and we do

it in jig time, too. No waiting

around for inspiration. We will

do your repair work in a hurry

and you'll be perfectly .willing

to meet the sort of a bill we'll

hand you.

118 WINN STREET, WOBURN
Tel. Woburn 0899

"^^Scr^^^^iH^^^
is proving its worth. While eliminat-

ing your

RHEUMATISM
it purifies nnd enriches the bin™! and

puts the stomach and nerves in the bast

of condition. Let us semi you a book-

let The Buxton Rheumatic Medicine

Co;, Abbot Village. Maine. For sale by

Hovey'H Pharmacy. "H' tf

Phone 1766 Established 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
upbolItTrVng and^furniturb

repairing
Cushion. Mattress and Shad* Work

Refinishing
Decorative Chair. JjtWto tor Ot*w

16 Thompson St. Winchester, Mas*.

Concrete Garages, Cement Wanes

Foundations and AH Kinds of

General Concrete Work
ESTIMATES FURNISHED
PRICES REASONABLE

WINCHESTER

. CEMENT BLOCKS
All Kinds

G. Russo
PLANT—KIRK ST.. WINCHESTER

TEL. WIN. 0357
my!l-3t

SPECIALIZING IN

MOULDED-TO-THE-HEAD
HATS

OLD HATS REMOULDED and
MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
A Complete Line of Millinery

May be Found at the

FRENCH SALON
Beatrice C. Cote

SAVINGS BANK BUILDING
urn 1016-M

my9-4t

Vast Sib.ria

Siberia has over twenty rivers that

empty Into the Arctic ocean, three of

Which are longer than the Mississippi

end drain an area greater than the

total area of the United States.

r

N. W. Purington and William H.
Hevey, were second in the roll-off
with a total pinfall of 1459, which
gave them fifth team prize.

Team ",, with Albert S. Snow. Har-
ry W. Pilkington. Harold V. Hovev,
Russell P. Priest and Wallace Blanch-
ard. were last in the roll-off. with a
total pinfall of 1408. This team was
just nosed out of a prize, but took its

consolation in the fact that it at least
enjoyed a good dinner at the other
fellow's expense.

The individual prizes were numer-
ous. Frank H. Hi""ins. with an
average of 111 52/(16. the highest
figures ever attained by a member,
nnd beating the previous record of
Earl Goldsmith bv a fraction, took
the first individual honors. He also
had the record for high single string.

Hall B. Gamage took the highest
average rn Class A*, which includes
men with a rating of 8R or better. He
averaged 11654763, this being based
on his net average of 101 54/63 plus
15 pins handicap.

The high average in Class B. which
includes men with a rating of 8') to

85 inclusive, was won by Dean
Symmes with 116 .17 '51. This is

based on his average of 89 37 51 plus
27 pins handicap.

The highest individual average in

Class C, which includes men rated at
79 or under, was won by Alonzo D.
Nicholas with 117 48/54. He aver-
ages 86 48/54 plus 31 nins handican.
The prize for the highest single

string without handican went to

Ralnh S. Purrinirton with 115.

John Wray took the high single

with handican with 131 plus 32. giv-

ing him 166 for a total.

The high three-string total without
handicap was won bv Harry McGrath
with a score cf '197. Mr. McGrath
also had the high"st average with
handicap in Class A with 117 16/57.

ami the highest three string total

with handicap with 433. No bowler
could take more than one individual

prize, howevr. under the rules.

The prize for the high three string

total with handicap was won bv gon-
dii "Ed" Merrill with a total of 169.

Mr. Merrill Actually rolled .'101. his

handicap of 108 pins giving him the
109.

Following are some of the high

figures of the tournament:
Hlch Three Strings

M-.rrv MrGriith- 307, 370, 356.

Frank Higgins 300, 376, 362.

R. Priest 375.

It. Purrington 364. 345.

t'. Goldsmith- 363.

II. Roessler P63, 311.

A. Hlldreth—SB" 340.

Rloyd Clement 35", 312.

Hall Gamage 354. 345.

H. RucHee 35" 340.

L. Sandherg -351.
D PnggS. j r 345.

II. Hovey 343.
N. Purington 342.

Harry Pllkington- 342.

Georgo Byford 3°

High Single Strings
Frnnk Higgins- 152, 144.

Herrv McGrath 143. 136 130.

Ralph Purrington- 145, 131.
'•• C. Priest 144, 141.

M. '«. Lees- 144.

n. P. Priest 140, 132. 131.

1>. R. Hoggs .lr. 1 10, 133.

IT. Rugh«e- I30. 132.
•In- Gendron 138.

"Piil" Pnrish — 138.

Harold Hovey-- 137. 131.

Herman Roessler -136 132. 130.

Floyd Cl»ment-- 136. 136.

George Davidson— 136.

Alfred Hlldreth—135.
Gamnge— 135.

D. ninnchard— 135.
C. P.ostwick-135.
P. Hnlbrnok- 131. 131. 130.
John Wrny— 134.
Dr. Emery—134.

High Averages
Frank Higgins 11152/66
W. Purrington 105 56/66
Hi MrGrnth 105 16/B7
E. Priest 104 2/66
N. W. Purington 103 2/66
If. Gamage 101 54/68
E. Goldsmith 10145/57
A. H. Hlldreth 101 44/60
Ptrk»r Holbrook 100 86/57
Al Snow 100 19/68
«. Priest 100 12/63
Hnrman Roessler 00 62/66
Floyd Clement 99 61/86
D. R. Reggs. Jr 09 21/80

In the exhibition bowling with B.
A. A., one Calumst team took all four
points and the ot:»er three of the four,

Ladies of Leisure" adapted from A remarkable cast interprets "See-
the David Belasco stage play by Mil- ond Choice," the Warner Bros, and

, , ., ,.. , -.,,„,,„ „.„ H .

I llu . ,

ton Herbert Cropper is scheduled to Vitaphone production which comes to
tion of the Senior High School princi- j*^ «

he University for four days the Strand Theatre, ^alden^starting
pal, making it a six year High School. '

° ' " " ' " '

This will almost inevitably be the re-
sult. There will always be more or
less objection also on the part of
teachers in larger schools if the same
teachers have classes in both Junior
and Senior High Schools. The teach-
ers do not like such an arrangement
nor do the pupils like it. A teacher
going from the Senior High School to
leach a class in beginning French or
Latin will never have the same pres-
tige and control as a member of the
Junior High School staff and the same
applies to other subjects. Further than
that few teachers are fitted either by
temperament or training to teach over
such disparity of years, represented
by Grades 7 to 12. One would not
think in the elementary school to
spread a teacher's program over
Grades 1 to 6.

The combination of the two schools
will inevitably result in the domina-
tion of the Junior High School by the
Senior High School. The Junior High
School will be over shadowed by the
Senior High School in all its activi-
ties and there will be a decided ten-
dency on the part of the Senior High
School department heads to Control
the teaching of classes in the Junior
High School for their own interests.
The advantage of separate schools is

in making the entire staff of each a
unit working fir definite objectives
with its own organization.'

"

activities.

3. Teachers do not like to teach in

both schools.

4. Pupils of the Junior High School
division feel much better satisfied to

have a school of their own in which
they can develop qualities of leader-

ship.

5. The daily program of the Junior
High School be substantially different
from that of the Senior High School.

6. The use of the two schools to-

gether in one building usually means
a single auditorium, single gymnasi
urn, single cafeteria, and with shop,
laboratories, etc., with such dual use
by the two schools, such an arrange-
ment handcuffs the two schools to-

gether and makes it impossible for the
principal of either school to make out
a program before the rooms that are
to be used by both schools tire pro-

grammed.
7. Many parents feel that Junior

High School pupils are too young to

be grouped with Senior High School
pupils, where they ape the older pu-
pils, becoming sophisticated too soon.

Among the authorities on Junior

High School work that have paid some
attention to this question of separation

or combination of Junior and Senior

High School is Charles E. Finch, di-

rector of Junior High School grades

and Citizenship in the city of Roches-
ter. Mr. Finch writes me as fol-

lows:

—

'In reply to your letter of Nov. 2,

let me make the following statements:

1. The general tendency in the

West is to give up the 6-0 organiza-

tion and go back to the 6-3-3 organi-

zation. In talking with Dr. Rice, head

of the University of California Sec-

ondary School System. I learned that

60 schools in California have recently

given up the 6-6 plan and gone back

to the 6-3-3 plan. In the University

Observation and Practice Secondary
School which has been operating on

the 6-6 plan the vote to change back

t„ i bo 6-3-3 plan was as follows:

07 in favor of changing back to the

6-.",-:'. plan.

I in favor of retaining the 6-0 plan.

2. It is generally agreed that the

6-6 plan is desirable where the total

number of Junior and Senior High

School pupils does not exceed 600.
% %

:;. In most cases where the 6-6

plan has been adopter!, the reason has

been administrative rather than edu-

cational.
, , . „

4. We have one 6-6 school in Ro-

chester. The administrative reason

is the cause of our departure from the

6-3-3 plan. This school has given

up a number of things formerly con-

sidered essential in our Junior High

Schools. The Senior High School
I

in-

fluence dominates the school both in

extra-curricular activities and in the

educational program.
5. Personally I am opposed to the

6-6 plan in communities having a Jun-

ior High School Population of .0 ) or

more. An enrollment of about 1200

pupils will afford opportunity for an

ideal organization.
ata tt>.

The gist of his letter is in the state-

ment that whero the 0-6 plan hasbeen

adopted the reason has been '
'Immis-

trative rather than educational Any-

one who reads the group of <>}),n, 'm
,\

collected bv Calvin O. Davis and

printed in the Nations Schools article

will get the same impression.

I have had 12 years' experience with

Junior High Schools and for the most

of that time there has been necessity

for use by Junior and Senior II gn

School principals of auditorium, gym-

nasium, shops, etc. This expen c

has taught me something of the diffi-

culty of dual use. By the time Jun-

ior and Senior High School Principals

have arranged their respective pro-

grams so that each may have its

proper share in the use of a sing e

auditorium, single gymnasium, single

cafeteria, and single set of shops and

laboratories any flexibility 0 regard

to the rest of the program is ruined.

Frequentlv emergency situations^ arise

where both need to use the auditori-

um at the same time for musical or

HEART TO HEART TALKS

(No7~23)

From Sunday to Sunday as we
watch good Winchester men and
women entering our churches for the
purpose of Divine worship the thought
runs through our mind—do these
good men and women fully realize
how absolute are the reuirements,
how positive, thorough-going, un-
compromising is the spirit of the
Ten Commandments? It would be
a tine thing to know for a certainty
that these good men and women ful-
ly appreciate that the Ten Com-
mandments never abate a job of their
high requisitions, never bring down
their standard of holiness to meet us
half-way, or compound with us for
any shot t-coming; require an obedi-
ence with the whole heart; counten-
ance no exceptions to the law of rec-
titude and purity, admit no reserva-
tions in the soul's allegiance to the
Right ami Divine, propose nothing
less than the soul's unqualified self-

devotion to things excellent and ob-
ligatory as set forth in the Ten
Command ments.
A lot of folks in and out of Win-

chester look upon the Ten Com-
mandments as too rigid, not suffi-

ciently accommodating to our infirm-
ities, and all the conflicting circum-
stances of our position in the world

—

too exacting, too uncompromising.
But not so. The Ten Commandments
are simply a clear-sighted recogni-
tion between the half and the whole;
aye. and between 99 100 and the
whole; between the almost and the
altogether.
The Ten Commandments want to

form in us a positive and decisive

character; supply that one link so

often missing, between aspiration

and execution, between desire and its

realization, between purpose and per-

formance, between faith and a life of

faith, between effort and success in

every noble aim.
Eugene Bertram Willarl

boarding house near roaring Broad- • Costello, one of the screen's most
way serve as the colorful backgrounds,

j

popular stars, sings the lovely theme
A cast which reads like a hollywood , song, "Life Can Be So Lonesome."
"Who's Who" interpret the various. Chester Morris, the magnetic young
roles. Barbara Stanwyck, capable and Broadway star of the speaking stage,
charming young stage star, the so- continues his remarkable work which
phisticated Lowell Sherman and Ralph I started with his sensational role in
Graves, who recently created such a 1

"Alibi." Jack Mulhall, first national
tremendous success in "Flight" play ' star, was borrowed for the other prin-
Hje leads. Mane Prevost, Nance cipal male role, an defectively rounds
O Neil, George I< aweett, Johnnie Walk- „u t a trio who are seen in the story
er and Juliette Compton are in sup- as the three points of the eternal
port. triangle. Other members in this

"Harmony at Home," the compan-
!
great cast include Edna Murphy,

ion feature adapted from the play, Ethlyne Clair and "Jimmy" Clem-
"The Family Upstairs" is a real, hu- ,

mons.
man comedy, a comedy of the entire ' An all-talking outdoor melodrama,
family. The cast includes William I "f
C
family. The cast includes William "()n the Border," will be the second
Collier, Sr., Marguerite Churchill, Dix- feature with "Second Choice," start-
ic Lee and other troupers of estab-

;
ing Saturday. Making his first ap-

lished merit.
| pearance in an all-talking picture,

"Honey" which starts Thursday for Rin-Tin-Tin, the famous dog star,

three days is a sweet show. Nancy comes to the Strand Theatre, Maiden
Carroll, the darling of America's mo- in the Warner Bros. Vitaphone fea-

vie fandom, is the star. The picture, ture, "On The Border."
a musical romance, is based on the Desert locations of great beauty
stage hit. "Come Out of the Kitchen." were used as settings for many of
Miss Carroll is the daughter of a pov- the scenes. Among the actors ap-
erty stricken Virginia family who is pearing in support of Rin-Tin-Tin
forced to lease their parental mansion are Armidn, the captivating Mexican
to Jobyna Ralston, a wealthy widow player, John B. Litel, Bruce Coving-
from the East, in order to gain money ton and "Bill" Irving.
to pay off the mortgage. When the

;
«__

widow moves into the mansion with '
, „ „ , . „. -

her daughter, Lillian Roth; her chosen !

p ,

Mr
:
»nd #r*- E(, *ar^ ne™an

?
prospective son-in-law. Stanley Smith;

[

r
.

ha
f

r'°
u
tt

.

e
-
N

-
C

f
re In Winchester to

and her detective guardian. Harry
1 }^'t their respective parents Mrs. Ro-

Green. there is a shortage of servants SS3R rl^F^ltttaHS
and Nancy and her brother, Skeets ,

and Mr and Mrs George Whittington

Gallagher, are forced to assume the
" f Woodside road,

roles of cook and butler respectively.

A series of hilarious comedy episodes
result from this situation. Of course
Stanley Smith falls in love with Nan-
cy, even though he is unaware that she
is a high-born Virginian and not really

a kitchen menial.

"Young Eagles," the companion fea-
ture starring Charles (Buddy) Rog-
ers, brings to the screen all the spec-

tacular glory of "Wings," all its

thrills, joy and pathos. Paul Lukas,
as Buddy's friendly enemy, is superb
and Jean Arthur, again gives her
beauty and talent to the support of

the star. Stuart Erwin. the funny
"Axel" of "Sweetie" has an important
comic role, and a group of swagger-
ing young airmen lend enchantment to

a very delightful picture.

Qenuineness
A man Is never so ridiculous by

those qualities that ore his own as
by those that he affects to have.

—

Franklin.

French Superstition*

To a considerable extent, the French
peasants still attach credence to the
evil eye, to witches, to were-wolves and
to other weird medieval superstitions.

In spite of years of persistent effort to

eradicate these primitive beliefs. In

many remote villages of Normandy
ond Brittany belief In heathen deities

also survives. Sacred trees are the
object of midnight worship, when
young girls gather to dunce in the
moonlight, ns In the days of Druidlcal
heathenism. Healers nnd medicine
men abound In the rural districts nnd
certain animals still are trented with
reverential awe. Cases Involving su-
perstition are constantly coming toGordon Bennett of Highland ave-

nue spent the past week-end at Bow-
; the attention of the French courts,

doin College in Brunswick, Me.

MAY \\m

Never will flowers
mean so much to
Mother—never will

they say so much for

jrou as on this day sec

•side to do her honor.

Order Mother's flow*

en from us—today.

r Conservatories, Ine.

idge Street Tel. 1702

Arnold Shop
1 Common Street Tel. 0205

111 I I I I

KELLEY & HAVVES CO.

PHONES: WINCHESTER 0015, 0174, 0106
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NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Kezar Nichols, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry G. Nichols of Hillcrest Park-
way, is a member of the freshman
track tram at Boston University. Ke-
zar is a former high school trackman
and last year turned in some tine per-

formances in the sprints and broad
jump at Hebron Academy in Maine.

Mrs. Fred L. Stratton of (! Symmes
road is spending a week in New York
and Philadelphia.
The Misses Elsie Josephson and

Elizabeth Roberts have been placed

by the Winchester High School with

the E nployers' Liability Company in

Boston.
The many friends of Mr. George

Adrian Kuyper of Wildwood terrace

will be glad to learn that he has re-

covered sufficiently from his recent

critical case of appendicitis to resume
his teaching at Boston University.

Many about the center were at-

tracted yesterday about noontime by

the great (leets of airplanes which
flew over town. Several counted 134

planes, and the sight was an interest-

ing one.

Paul Gale, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Bertram L. Gale cf Yale street, was
host to a number of his young friends

at a birthday party at his home on

Monday.
Fireman and Mrs. Everett W. Kim-

ball entertained Major Mite, famous
midget now showing with the circus

in the Boston Garden, at their home

on Main street last Sunday. The

Major, who is hilled as the smallest

human being in the world, posed for

a picture with the Kimball youngsters

who are much larger than the little

fellow.

Mrs. E. W. Ray of Lebanon street

leaves today for her summer home at

Kampcliff. Merrymount, Quincy.

The condition of Police Chief Wil-

liam R. Mcintosh, who is a patient at

the Baker Memorial Hospital in Bos-

ton, is reported as somewhat im-

proved.
Miss Marv W. Studley of Symmes

road left Saturday to visit relatives

at Southbridge.
Kenneth Cullen of this town, a

graduate of the Winchester High

School, has been elected vice-presi-

dent of the Division A Junior Class

of the Northeastern School of Busi-

ness Administration, a department of

Northeastern University.

Mrs. Henry W. Hildreth and Mrs.

E. L. Pride were among the Winches-

ter women to attend the tea. given

last Friday afternoon at the Wom-
en's Republican Club, Boston, by Mrs.

Azel A. Packard, president of the

Massachusetts State Federation of

Women's Clubs for the officers of the-

organization and chairmen of depart-

ments.
The Edward Ray house on Lebanon

street has been sold to Mr. Donato

Tucci of 15 Irving street who will

remodel the dwelling and occupy.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Cameron Hayden
of Lansdowne, Pa., were in Winches-

ter over the past week-end as the

guests of their parents. Mr. and Mrs.

Ashley K. Hayden of Glengarry.

The Fire Department was called at

3:29 Monday afternoon to put out a

fire in a shed at the residence of Mr.

Antonio Filippone at 17 Irving street.

Mrs. A. K. Hayden of Glengarry is

leaving Winchester June 2 for Den-

ver, Col., where she is to be a dele-

gate to the convention of the General

Federation of Women's Clubs. Mrs.

Havden is to make the trip west in a

special train and will return to Win-
chester June 16.

While on Bacon street near the

Parkway last Monday a Pontiac coach,

driven by Marjorie M. Chapman of 12

Ledvard road struck and killed a fox

terrier. The police removed the ani-

mal to the town dump.

Among the new cars noted about

town is a handsome LaSalle sedan,

owned by Rev. Fr. Nathaniel J. Mer-

ritt, pastor of St. Mary's Parish.

Miss Barbara Ritchie of Wedge-
mere avenue had as her guest at the

horse show last Saturday, Miss Betty

Page of Ridley Park, Pa. Both girls

attend Ten Acre School in Wellesley.

Miss Caroline Drisko, daughter of

Professor and Mrs. W. J. Drisko of

Lloyd street, is the author of "Aeneas,

Exile of Fate," an adaption of Vir-

gil's famous epic poem, "The Aeneid,"

which is tc be presented as the annual

May Day pageant by more than 200

pupils at Mt. Holyoke College on Sat-

urday afternoon.

At Wednesday's session of the Moth
annual convention of the Episcopal

Diocese of Massachusetts, a resolu-

tion, offered by Rev. Truman Hemin-
way, rector of the Church of the

Epiphany, was unanimously carried.

The resolution calls for "support in

expenditures that may be necessary

to lighten the burden of the Bishop."

Mrs. Carl H. Engstrom who died

Tuesday at Jamaica Plain was the

sister of Rev. Walter J. Roche of

Maynard, former curate at St. Mary's
Church here, and of Sister Mary
Louise of Winchester.

The Kelley & Hawes Co. this morn-
ing added to its fleet of motor equip-

ment a handsome and spacious new
Cadillac convalescent coach. The
machine was secured through John H.

Bates & Co. of Woburn.

Yesterday afternoon the Fire De-

partment was called at 3:06 to put out

a fire at the heme of Orazio Fiore, 17

Spruce street. At 5:45, lightening

struck the residence at 170 Mt. Ver-

non street recently occupied by Dr.

R. L. Emery. Engine 3 with J. Ed-

ward Noonan, Alexander W. MacKen-

zie and John O'Melia responded, but

found no fire. The lightening did con-

siderable damage to the roof timbers

of the house.

RIDING from Philadelphia to

New York several years
ago I met in a compart-

ment an educator known all

over this country, and beloved
by thousands of the alumni of

Yale. He said policies in the
Northwestern had helped him
much in educating his family.

One enlightening fact about
his youngest son every parent
should know, I will tell you
about it next week.

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent

Tho Northwestern Mutual

Life Insurance Company

235 Park Square Building

Boston

Phone HancocM765—Win. 0418

GIRL SCOUT NOTES

EDISON COMPANY USES WELD-
ING PROCESS IN NEW OF-

FICE BUILDING

A new era in building construction

is seen with the use of electric arc

welding in the erection of a new 14

story office building at 182 Tremont
street, Boston by the Edison Electric

Illuminating Company of Boston.

More than 1200 tons of steel will be

clertcically welded in the process,

making it the largest office building

in tho world to be constructed in this

way.
The first public demonstration of

the arc welding of steel was at Frank-
lin Institute. Philadelphia in 1S77, but

the process has not come into popu-
j

lar use for building construction until

the past decade. At the present time

there are in the United States nearly
(

100 buildings in which welding has

been totally or partially used.

Street car rails, bridge construc-

tion and ship's plates arc commonly
welded. At tho present time a build-

ing 150 feet high under construction

in Los Angeles is being built with a

special welded earthquake bracing.

Arc welding is also very useful in

attaching I beams to old beams or

columns in an old building because
only tho brick work in front of the

old steel need be removed to do the

work.
A particular advantage with this

method of joining steel is the fact

that it is noiseless. In maijy instanc-

es it is also possible to save much
weight of steel. Seventy-seven cities

and towns have already adopted weld-

ing in their building codes, tho larg-

est of which is Dallas. Tex.. .with over

200,000 population. Before a build-

ing can be erected in any city or town
by this method, a permit must be

obtained from the municipal building

department to insure safety of the

structure.
Appropriate ceremonies marked the

making of the first weld at the Edison

building. Approximately 60,000 inch-

es of weld will be used in the new
building which will be approximately
112 feet deep by 60 feet wide by 155

feet high.

FORMER WINCHESTER BOY
PROMINENT AT ED-

MONTON, CAN.

The fact that the, contracts have
been let for the erection of a new
$65,000 administration building for

the Northwestern Utilities Company.
Ltd.. at Edmonton. Alberta. Can.,

would prove of slight interest here,

except for the fact that the general

manager of the Northwestern is Jul-

ian Garrett, a former Winchester hoy.

Mr. Garrett has had an interesting

career since he left town 26 years

ago to accept a position with the

Grand Trunk Pacific Railroad, and his

friends among the older residents of

Winchester will bo pleased to learn of

his success.

When eight vears of age Mr. Gar-
rett came to Winchester and attended

the old Wyman and High Schools be-

fore entering Harvard for a. course in

civil engineering.
Following his graduation from Har-

vard in 1904, through the efforts of

Mr. Frank Barr. late of Winchester,

he secured a position as resident en-

gineer on the new railroad then being

built by the Grand Trunk Pacific from
Saskatoon westward to Prince Rupert.

In the latter city during the winter

of 1906 he majjt*ar§;rtr»graphical sur-

vey of a law ^a*e -which aroused
much favorably comment.
With a gang of men Mr. Garrett

continued the Hliifding of the railroad,

in sections of 12 miles, remaining on

the job for nearly six years. At the

end of that time he decided to lead a

civilized life and settled in Edmon-
ton, a fast growiner city. As general

manager of the Northwestern Utili-

ties he occupies a position of promi-

nence in that community.

C. D. OF A. NOTES

Next Thursday evening in I vceum
rlall the Court will conduct a card

party in aid of its charity fund. The
co-chairmen are Mrs. Nora O'Melia

and Mrs. Ann C. Poland, both splen-

did workers.
Already there are indications that

this will be the most successful party
yet conducted by the Court and the
number of prizes promised means a
most interesting evening.

Several of the local members at-

I ended the State degree in the Elks'
Hotel on Sunday afternoon.

P. G. R. Frances T. Conlon was a
K'uest at the banquet of Woburn Court
on Monday evening.
On this coming Sunday at the 8

o'clock mass in St. Mary's Church
the entire Court membership, led by
V. R. Mary E. Martin, wil} observe
lihe annual Communion Sunday of
the order in honor of their mothers,
living and dead. ... .

New pi

aides are
_ cards with concave
at the Star office.

The annual meeting of the Winches-
ter Council of Girl Scouts was held

in "The Rookery" at Cedar Hill. Wed-
nesday. May 7. At 1 :30 a delicious

luncheon was served to 32. Council
Membt rs, Captains, Troop Committee
Members and Advisory Committee
members attended.

During the luncheon Captains Par-
ker, Bratt, Symmes, Hughes and
Brown Owl Mrs. Tapley gave reports

of progress ill their troops and pack
during the past year. In the absence
of Brown Owl Goodwin and Captain
Bostwick, their reports were read by
Deputy Commissioner Howard. One
only needed to hear these full reports

to know how active these leaders had
been, and to realize we have an en-

thusiastic and well balanced eorp of

leaders with 217 Scouts and Brownies
playing at the game of scouting in a
healthy and satisfy-in:* manner.

After luncheon the tables were re-

moved and, in spite of the warm day,

all were made comfortable for the

annual meeting. Reports were given
by Mrs. Howard for the Deputy Com-
missioners, by Mrs. Farnsworth, treas-

urer; Mrs. Loftus, secretary; Mrs.
Spencer, troop committee chairman;
custodian, Mrs. Nash; publicity, Mrs.
Hall; and the advisory committee be-

ing present, their secretary, Mrs. Sny-
der. A vote was carried, on request
of the Advisory Committee, to in-

vite one of their members to visit our
Council meeting without privilege of

voting. All have been busy women in

their particular branch of the organi-
zation, and it is no wonder scouting
has had such a splendid growth this

year.

The Nominating Committee pre-
sented the following slate: for Com-
missioner, Mrs. Clifton S. Hall; Depu-
ty Commissioner, Mrs. G, Russell

Mann; Second Deputy Commissioner,
.Mrs. R. G. Plumer; Secretary. Mrs.
Albert Wilson: Treasurer, Mrs. John
Joy; Nominating Committee. Mrs.

Paul Howard, Mrs. Arthur Speedy,

Mrs. Preston Corey. The officers as
presented were elected.

Mrs. Hall spoke briefly: "I am
grateful for your continued confidence

in me. I have given my best this year
and do not regret one minute I have
spent in scouting. It has been an tie-

live year. This is a very good time

to express my thanks to the council

members who have been so willing

to assist in all branches of the work.
This is just a little different organiza-
tion than most of us are in the habit

of working in. It is an international

activity directly concerning the wel-

fare of our daughters a link between
I heir home, church and school life,

and one developing and teaching them
in the happiest way how to combine
patriotism, outdoor activities, skill in

domestic science, high standard of

community service, team work and
fair play.
"We loaders become just as enthusi-

astic as the girls. My first experience

was when I visited the Arena four

years ago when all the Metropolitan

District Scouts met for their annual

rally. I believe I will never lose sight

of those girls in khaki, drilling, play-

ing games, the many drum and bugle

corps playing, the promise and laws

together and finally taps. Such a foun-

dation not only develops our girls into

true womanhood, but makes us work-
ing in scouting live more correctly

that we may set an example for our

girls, help them, and not allow them
to find us wanting in what we are try-

ing to make of them. The reports of

the Captains have been so complete I

will only add to them a bit.

"We have enrolled one new troop

this year, one new Captain, one new
Tawny Owl, one new Brown Owl. one

new Brownie Pack, and have another

Captain ready for the fall. Thirty-

two applications have already been

received from girls wishing to join

in the fall, meaning entire new troop.

Starting with 79 Scouts in October,

we have now 157 registered, 28 Brown-
ies in October, now 58. On April 27

the following Scouts entertained at

the Perkins' Institute for the Blind in

Watertown: Doris Miley, violin, ac-

companied by Helen Miley; Pauline

Clarke, assisted by Harriett Pilking-

lon; Norris Chevalier, reader; and we
have received some very fine letters

from the blind children in apprecia-

tion-

"One hundred and seventy girls will

no to the Boston Garden from Win-
chester May 17. Special arrangements
have been made with the Boston &
Maine to have three extra cars on the

1 :06 train in, and the 5:15 train home.

I cannot speak too highly of the co-

operation of my Council, and the

townspeople."

The Drum and Bugle Corps held

their final meeting, with the exception

id' May 30. and the rally, at the Epis-

copal Church, Monday evening, May 5.

Mr4 Quimby, the drum instructor, Mr.
Frost, the bugle instructor, Commis-
sioner Hall and five Scouts, former
members of the corps, Marie Dresser,

Carolyn Nichols. Ruth Dresser, Doris

Lawson and Frances Gaum were
guests of the corps. After a delicious

supper served by Mrs. Phelps, Mrs.
Wilson and Mrs. Plumer, songs, cheers

and speeches were enjoyed.

As a surprise, Mr. Frost presented
a silver bugle to the Corps to be held
one year by a Scout who had not only
proved a good bugler, but one who
was a good Scout, to be handed each
year to a different girl with her name
engraved upon it. Virginia Besse won
the bugle this year. Carolyn Nichols
and the corps gave a cheer for Anita
WUson and Margaret Nash, who had
received their letters of commendation
on May Day, at the Troop Refristrn*

Hon Exercises. We are grateful to

the Episcopal Parish for so kindly

giving us the use of their church.

The final Officers' Association meet-
ing of the season was held Tuesday
evening, May 6 and met at the home
of the council treasurer, Mrs. Vincent
Farnsworth as her dinner guests.

Lacking one member, there was an
attendance of 100 per cent. Fourteen

sat down to a very delicious dinner.

What Have
Of Value?

Every house contains valuables. They may be wills or

insurance papers or treasured souvenirs. There is an appal-

ling loss of such material every year.

How silly it is to use the pantry shelf or bottom bureau

drawer at home when you may rent a safe deposit box in

our fire-proof,

a year up.

r your important papers.

NATIONAL

IN THE SQUARE, OPPOSITE THE COMMON

Town of Winchester

Middlesex County, Massachusetts

BOARD OF SURVEY

NOTICE OF HEARING

WHEREAS the way which
begins at Chisholm Road and
extends Northeasterly about
three hundred eighty-two (382)
feet to land now or formerly of

William K. and Edna M. Bean,
boing a way open for public use

but which has not become a pub-
lie way, is known by a name
identical with the name of a

public way in the town, to wit:

Lewis Road;
The Board of Survey of the

Town of Winchester will give a

public hearing in the Select-

men's Room, in the Town Hall

Building, on Monday the nine-

teenth day of May 1930 at 8:30

o'clock P. M. at which it will

consider the adoption of an or-

der changing the name of the

way first above described.

By order of the Board of Sur-

vey this fifth day of May. 1930.

GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT.
Clerk

The business meeting followed,

Commissioner Hall presiding. Final

plans were made for the State review

on May 17.

Reports were received from the

captains of the progress being made
for the June rally and bazaar to be

held on June 7 at the home of Captain

Parker. There promises to be plenty

of interest for every one. The council

is planning to serve a supper. Com-
missioner Hall asked for posters to be

made by the Scouts and to be used

for advertising the June Rally.

Plans were made for carrying on

next year and it was voted to have a

mid-winter rally, to have another class

in folk dancing, and a course at the

Winchester Hospital in firs', aid and

home nursing.

Mrs. Harold Farnsworth. chairman

of Court of Awards, told of her plans

for examinations for merit badges and

said that all examination dates would

he closed on May 29.

2d Lieut. Doris MacB.Hvajn was

elected secretary of the Officers' Asso-

ciation meetings.

The meeting adjourned at 10:30 af-

ter expressing thanks to Mrs. Farns-

worth and voting it a very enjoyable

and profitable meeting.

ROTARY CLUB OF WINCHESTER

Our meeting of the 8th attracted at;

unusually large number of visitors

and guests as well as a large percen-

tage "of our own members. President

lloscoe has solved the problem of

bringing diners to the head table. Its

all in the cravat.

We were reminded that the Rotary

year is drawing to a close by the fact

that President Roscoe has appointed

a committee to nominate officers for

1030-31. "Tom" Quigley, "Doc" Shee-

ny and Past President Geo. Davidson
will serve.

George Davidson as chairman of

the committee on Boys' work pre-

sented a report at this time.

The Rotary Club of Needham will

New
England
Coki

MAY PRICES
We are the Winchester dealers who sell New England

Coke, which we have found to be the most satisfactory

coke for heating purposes. We deliver all sizes at same
prices and terms as the New England Coal and Coke
Company, and contract on same from May 1,

May 1, 1931.

REGULAR PRICES $13.00

CASH PRICES $12.50

Parker & Lane Company
& Company

ap!8-4t

TULIPS
DECORATIVE COLOR COMBINATIONS

Red and black for bridge dinners

Lavender and yellow for luncheon tables

Bronze and purple to brighten living room

AND 00TTA0E TULIPS $1.50 par dozen

M. L. LOFTUS
27 Rangeley

my9-2t

May 21. Dinner at 7 p. m. Tickets
are available on application to our
secretary. Kindly make reservation

as soon as possible.

A communication has been received

from the Rotary Club of Melrose to

the effect that that club is sponsoring

an inter-city meeting to be held in the

parish house of the Methodist Church
Main street, Melrose on Thursday,

June 5. Invitations have been pre-

sented to the Rotary Clubs of Read-
ing, Wakefield, Stoneham, Woburn,
Winchester, Maiden and Lynn. Our
club voted to attend. This occasion

will fall on our regular meeting day
and it is highly desirable that every
member of our club be at Melrose on

Thursday, June 5 at 12:30 p. m. Trans-
portation will be furnished for all and
very little more of your time will

be required than the regular home-

meetirs demands. Make your plans

now and adhere to them. Our golf

enthusiasts will be amply cared for.

On this occasion we were privi-

leged to listen to an address by the

Rev. J. W. Thompson of the Crawford-

Memorial M. E. Church, Winchester.
Rev. Mr. Thompson has but recently
been assigned to this parish and ismaking his contacts with our people
as rapidly as may be, a duty in whichwe as Rotarians are most pleased to
give all possible assistance. A gen-
tleman of pleasing personality and
convincing address we feel that his
advent into our community will re-
sult in advantage to all.
For those who are visited with

spring fever, or those who wish to
avoid it or to contract it, Rotary is
the best palliative. Next application
Thursday, May 15, at 12:15 p. m. Dan
Kelley take notice. Attendance for
May 1—9C.43 per cent.

Proved by Difficulty

The greater the difficulty, the

glory In surmounting it Skillful j

lots gain their reputation from a
and tempest*.—Ancient Proverb.

The aeroplanes the boys have been
wait*w fttf are at the Star office, 60c
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ASSETS
Real E-rtate Loans $2,552,350.00

Share Loans 7
H?|'22

Matured Share CertiHcate Loans 2®22
Paid-Up Share Certificate Loans 5,080.00

Real Estate by Foreclosure 21,"33.83

Due on Foreclosure Sale -||SSS
Real Estate 8'?*™2
Taxes Paid 198.60

Cert incute of Deposit S*2j2*S
Cash 78,;>73.16

$2,753,131.51

LIABILITIES

Dues Capital
Profits Capital
Matured Share Certificates

Paid- 1' p Share Certificates

Dividend on .Matured Share Certificates .

.

Dividend on l'aid-l'p Share Certificates . .

.

Reserved for Furniture and Fixtures

Guaranty Fund
Surplus
Forfeited Share Account
Due on Construction Loans

.$1,483,009.00

. 313,008.89
554,800.00

. 222,800.00
13,870.00
5,570.00

4,017.80

73,777.06
68,520.67

543.12
13,215.00

$2,753,131.54

Willard T. Carleton

John Challis

Ernest R. Eustis
Vincent Farnsworth
George A. Fernald

DIRECTORS
James J. Fitzgerald
Charles A. Gleason
Daniel W. Hawes
Alfred H. Hildreth
James Hinds

Raymond Merrill

Curtis W. Nash
Sewall E. Newman
Frank E. Randall
Samuel S. Symmes

Winchester Co-operauv<
ERNEST R. EUSTIS, Treasurer

11 Church Street, Winchester Telephone 1078

SUNDAY SERVICES fnM„0 ,r
nitsT cuuitcn of cbrist. scientist

All Seats l-'ree

Sumlny, May 11 Subject, "Adam and Fall-

en Mun.'*
.Suniliiy School at 12 o'clock.
Services in the Church Uulldinf* opposite

lltu Town Hull, 1(1:45 A. M.
W< iliiiK,liiy evening meetinx at 7 :45 I'. M.

Kt'iuliiiK room in Church llullilintr. Oiuii

ilnily n-uiii 12 M. to r. 1*. M. except SumliiyM

I ll.'lillllJ'H.

SKCONI) CON(iHERATIONAL CHURCH
Kev. John E. Whitley, Pastor. 507 Wash-

ington street. Tel. U750-J.

Sumlny, 10:30 A. M. "What Trice Reli-

gion?"
II! M. Sunday School sesalon.

7 I'. M. Obscrvunco of Mothers" Day with

Wednesilny, 7:46 I'. M. Mid-week service.

Monthly uucMtionnnlre, the last one of the
seuson.

Children's Day comes on the second Sun-
day in June, a spcciul program of exercises

is hclnn prepared.
A Sunday School picnic is heinir arranged

for. Saturday June 14. Further notice later.

June festival. June HI, 20, 21. Thursday.
Friday. Saturday. Proceeds to reduce mort-
Kage of $3570.

MUST IIAI'TIST < HI!RCil
Rev. Benjamin 1'. Urownc, Pastor, 31 Churcli
reel.

Hundreds of women in New England find

our work fascinating and profitable. Try it

vourself. For interview write Manager, I .

(). Box 23, Waterlown. Mass. my---t

nil

>d: tv
WANTED Experienced,

Canadian or Swedish profel

ly. Tel. Win. 1001.

"llEI.P WANTED Employment Agency and

Taxi. Hiv-'h class, domestic help, good posi-

tions now oiien. Win. A. Aycr, "
avenue. Tel. Con.

Tl Sylvester
my2-6t*

WANTED Voung Protestant girl for posi-

tion as mothers' helper. Write Star Uthe.-,

Box M.

FIRST CLASS HELP— General, second

maids, and all kinds of domestic he |>.

Itoherts' Employment Bureau, «>2!i Minn

street. Tel. Win. 0429. my'.i-_f

All Makes Serviced

M. KIMBALL

Mothers' Sunday, May 11.

At 11:80 A. M. Church School. Every-
man's Bible Class meets in social hall.

At 10:45 A. M. Morning worship. Ser-

mon by the pastor, "Unrealized Dreams." Mu-
sic by quartet, senior anil junior choirs.

At 3:80 P. M. Junior C. E. Bring gifts
for Filipino treasure chest. Leader. Priscilla

Browne.
At 0 P. M. Y. P. S. C. E. Fellowship

service. All young people invited.

At 7 P. M. Sunset worship service. Ser-
mon by the pastor, "Door Mats or Channels?"
Music by church quartet.
Monday at ii P. M. Church School Work-

ers' Union in Ford Hall. Boston.
Tuesday at s p. M. Executive Committee

meets in church parlor.
Wednesday at 7:30 P. M. Prayer meet-

ing led by the pastor. Subject. "Victory
Over Self." Mrs. A. O. Weld will sing.

Friday at 2:30 |\ M. - W. C. T. U. ten in
this church.

Saturday, May 17. from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m.
in Ames store. Food sale under the auspices
of the Woman's League.

UNITARIAN cil'.'ltt II

Rev. George Hale Reed. Pastor. * Ridge
fluid road. Tel. Win. 0421.

LANDSCAPE PLANTING
SHRUBS AND TREES
•t the Melrose Nurseries

A. M. TUTTLE & CO.
261 Howard Street,

Melrose Highlsnds Mass.

Tel. Melrose 0042

TO LET
' SUMMER COTTAGES ON CAM COD.
Three cottages to let on Seaconset Island, \Vu-

, uoit Terms reasonable andf^gMg"
. .. Vineyard Sound. William A. Hatch. Wa-

quoit Tel Falmouth 5«8 ring 13. apl»-tf

First Class Upholstering
ADB TO ORDERBLIP COVERS MAI

MATTRESSES
Bepslr Work a Specialty

H. J. ROSCOE
38 CHESTNUT RD. STONBHAM

Telephone 0472-W
Asfsrsnc* spH-tf RsMonabl*

Sunday, May 11 Public service of worship
at 10:15. Mr. Reed will preach. Subject.
•One Thing a Real Man Sees." Children's
talk. Subject. "Why the Mother Let Him
Go." The primary grades of the Sunday School
including the kindergarten through the third
grade will meet at 10:45 The junior de-
partment, including the fourth grade through
the eighth, will meet at 0:20. The Metcalf
Union will meet iit 12 in the Meyer Chapel.
Tim music for the morning church service

will he as follows:
Organ Prelude Andante Rnbey
Anthem I Have Called Mozart
Anthem I Was Glad When They Said Unto
Mo Brewer

Organ P.wtlude Cortege Vicrne
The 170th Mission of the South Middlesex

Conference will meet with the First Parish
In Wntertown, Sunday. May 11. The meet,
ing will begin at I p. rn. The address will
lie given bj Rev. Krnest S. Meredith of Wnt-
ertown. Boll rail will be taken. Supper will
be served at ti p. in. Devotional service, will
be at 7 p. in. Rev. Charles K. Park. D.D.. of
Boston will speak on. - The Purpose and Spirit
ol the Puritans." It .s hoped that many
members of our church will attend this sin-
sion.

Anniversary week "f the American Uni-
tarian Association will be the entire week
of May IK. Complete programs may he found
111 the vestibules of the church.

As Rendered to the Comptroller as of the Close of Business March 27, 1930

RESOURCES LIABILITIES
Cash and due from Banks. .1 228,878.06 Capital $ 100,000.00
U. S. Bonds and Treasury Surplus and Profits 275,252.04

•Notes ; 157,311.56 Reserves 43,372.31
Other Stocks and Bonds ... 1,054,625.99 Deposit, Commercial 1,124,202.32
Loans and Discounts 1,138,724.59 Deposit, Savings 1,097,954.59
Banking House 61,241.06

Officers

RALPH E. JOSLIN, President
FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice-President CHARLES E. BARRETT, Treasurer
FRED L. PATTEE, Vice-President HELEN M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

CHARLES E. BARRETT
CUTLER B. DOWNER
.IERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERNALD
FREELAND E. HOVEY

Directors

HENRY C. GUERNSEY WILLIAM L. PARSONS
H. WADSWORTH HIGHT FRED L. PATTEE
RALPH E. JOSLIN EDWIN R. ROONEY
JAMES NOWELL FREDERIC S. SNYDER

CHARLES H. SYMMES

HOUSE TO RENT- Eight room double

house with all improvement, on Church
|

street,

with garage and large yard. Also nine loom

single house with oil burner and garage. L.

I), l.angley, 7 Water street Boston. M.
Liberty U67B or Kenmore 44U0. ui.»-w

~
APARTMENT

_
TO~LeT Everett 2!>32. fine

Al Nation 56 Morris, off 634 Bdy., 2d apart-

taint corner :> rooms, plana, sun room, all

"ransit s. ocean bus, new finished, rent reduced.

~
TO LET Modern six room apartment,

glassed in Porch. 14 Park avenue, lei. Win.

1204-M. .

CHARLES HAGUE
Cabinet Maker

Antiques Restored—Furniture Made and
Repaired—Uphelstered and Polished.
SHOP, 17 PARK ST.. WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 1948-W
nl6-tf

S ?oom with
1
nrep.ae\ 10x24 sleeping

street, Winchester. Tel. Win. 12U-M.

~Troy~BBNT—Winchester. Unusual and in-

JteMnK old house, remodeled along old

Unea modern conveniences, fine location,S bSKl tree., ^rden. etc. Tel. even-

ings Win. n»23 .
.

FOR RENT Large, furnished, front room,

hot water heat, on bathroom floor ;
near cen-

ter. Tel. Win. 1046-W.

FOR SALE

WOOD FOR FIREPLACE ONLY - We
Seasoned under cover. When buying wood

fiSTta *" important factor. Ask us for ref-

erences, we sell at least one of your neigh-

bors. You might as well have the

ir\ee $1H per cord or cut any length forJ
extra. Roger S. Beattie. Harold avenue, No.

Woburn, tel. Wob. 043»

OAK CREST
For convalescents, invalids and
those needing; rest. Special at-

tention to diet. Reasonable
rates. CLARA O. PURDY, tel.

Win. 1487. mylO-tf

CHUKCII OF THE EPIPHANY
The Itcv. 'I ninmii lieminway.
Phone. Win. IU22,
I lours: U-ld n. m. and fi-fi p. m.
Ihaconess Helen P. Lane. Win. l.'l»0.

Piirisll House, Will. 1U22.

Sunday, May 11 Third Sunday after Easter
Holy (nmmunion, s s. m.
Church SchiHil, ;i :3o a. m.
Morning Prayer, 11 a. m.
Music

:

Auf meinen Lichen Oott Hnnff
Anthem- "We (lather Together"

,, ., , . , Netherlands Folk Song
Postlude Lobe den Herrn Walther
Evening Prayer, 7 :30 p. m.
Tuesday. May 18 Holy Communion. 0:30

COW MANURE
SI 5 per cord. Wood for sale.
CHARLES M. HAYWARD, 16
Nichols Street, Woburn. Tel.
Woburn 0109-W. ap25-4t*

SN0WFLAKE GARDENS
Hattie E. Snow. Prop.

39 FOREST STREET WINCHESTER
TEL. WIN. 10IK or 1057

Rock Gardens, Grading and Plant-
ing of Evergreens and Shrubs

—

Alpine Plants and Perennials
Lawns Cared For

RADIO SERVICE
By Experts

S. S. MoNeilly Co.

Tel. Win. 2070

ATTRACTIVE HOUSE LOT -Winchester.

froM: 60 feet, depth 1M[ feet. WfM greet,

fine view, price reasonable. Owner E. H. C..

U. Davis avenue. West Newton, W. W«K
Newton 0257-M. mhl4-10t

por SALE- Violin $16; Canoe $12: new

law? mowerfimall si Ze 18. Tel. Win. 1699-J.

FOR SALE- Dining room set, mahogany.

Tel. Win. 073B-W.

573U-W.

Bartlett's an Old Boston Firm

Established 18B9. Buys books of

all kinds, pays honest prices

promptly. Correspondence invited.

37 Cornhill, Boston.
mh7-13t

FOR LANDSCAPE DESIGNING
PLANTING. PRUNING

PERENNIALS, SHRUBS, EVERGREENS

Randall's Nurseries (E. E. Randall)
28 South St., Reading Tel. Reading 1334

tOn the Heading-Woburn Town Line)
mh7-tf

GAS RANGE, large, six burner Olenwood.

wit* Pilot broiler and warming oven, .good

order/bargain. See at 7 Fairltiount SUM*.

Tel. Win. 0084-M.
m>J-n

FOR SALE-Choice Perennial plants, all

kinds. Phlox and Jap Iris a

colors and fine strong plants Mrs. Annie

C. Wait*. 9 High street. Stoneham. Tel.

USB-M. my9-U

FOR SALE—Closing out, large mixed

Gladiolus bulbs $1 per hundred : also Larks-

pur and Dahlias reduced prices. Also used

Crawford coal range, excellent condition.

Tel. evenings Win. 0823.

ELECTRICIAN
EXPERT REPAIRING

RADIOS AND APPLIANCES
Agent for (ieneral Electric Refrigerators

P. G. DAVIS
159 Bedford Street Woburn

Tel. Woburn 0350
mh21-tf

FOR SALE—48 in. round oak table, buffet

and Clark Jewel gas stove with heat control

and warming oven, in good condition. Tel.

Win. 1463-W.

MISCELLANEOUS

POSITION WANTED—As Chauffeur (ec4-

oredl. 22 years' driving experience
;
can do

minor repairs and general work ;
best of ref-

erences. Tel. Win. 1177-M. »

WORK WANTED—Experienced man desires

garden work of any kind or painting
;
refer-

ences. Tel. Win. 1368. 29 Richardson street. *

WANTED—Young girl, capable and neat

wants to help with housework. Box B, Star

Office.
my2-Zt

POSITION WANTED—18-year old girl de-

sires position as mother's'helper or nurse-

maid, stay nights. Tel. Win. 1666-W.

SECOND MORTGAGE LOANS made from

our own funds. We also buy mortgage notes

It lendTon them as collateral,

broken Mid jour dealings are *°lcly *»

ANNOUNCE1MB N T
Mr. N. 8. Hill wishes to announce that

he has no connection with any other shop
in the repairing of China, Glass, etc. 1 am
the only and last of the original Hill Bros,
now in business. Do not be misled.

9 HAMILTON PLACE, BOSTON
Third Floor—Look for My Sign

Opposite Woolworth's 6 & 10c Store
Trt. Liberty 4405 mh21-18t

Crawford Memorial
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Corner Church and Dix streets. itev. .1. I

West Thompson. Minister. Residence, 30 Dix
Ktreet. Telephone 0630-M.

Sunday, May 11 Church School at 9:30.
Classes for all. Mr. Vincent P. Clarke. Supt.

10:30 A. M. Morning worship with special
Mothers' Day program and sermon.

\ P. Mi- Intermediate Epworth League.
8 P. M.—Epworth League. An enjoyable

service of song und discussion for ull the
young people.

Tuesday. May 18— A reception to the wives
of the bishops who accompany their husbands
to the Spring meeting in Boston will be held
j*l 'he Copley Plaza Hotel from 3 to 6 p. m.
The ladies of our church are cordially invited.
Wednesday, May 14- Open meeting at the

church at 8 o'clock with .lames R. Houghton,
noted baritone, as soloist and the presenta-
tion of "The Rock." a religious drama in
three nets by a cast of ten characters. No
admission. The public is cordially invited.
Coming Bishop Frank M. Bristol on Sun-

day morning, May IS.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. William Smith. Pastor. Residence. 'J

Harvard street. Tel. 0381-M.

Sunday, 10:30 A. M.—Morning worship.
Sermon by the pastor. 12 o'clock, Sunday
School. Mr. H. Griffith, Supt.

7 P. M.- Special Mothers' Day service. Mu-
sic by the nuartet,
Organ Prelude
Doxology s
Invocation
Quartet Memories of Mother
Congregation
Responsive Reading
Congregation
Scripture Lesson
Prayer-Response- Honor Thy Father and Thy
Mother

Quartet My Mothers' Prayers
Announcements and Offering
Solo Silver Threads Among the Gold— (With

text suitable for Mothers' Day

i

Blanche Dlggs
Sermon
Quartet-My Mothers' Bible
Closing Hymn
Benediction

7:46 P. M. Wednesday— Prayer meeting.

Winchester. Mass.. April L'S. 19311

TO THE HOARD OF SELECTMEN OF
THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER: The under-
signed respectfully petitions for u license to
ketp

GASOLINE
Ten "In i gallons in motor vehicles while in
private garage, which garage is now located
on the land in said Winchester situated on
Rangeley Itidge and numbered IK thereon, as
shown upon the plan Hied herewith and certi-
fies that the name* nnd addresses of all own-
ers of record of land abutting the premises
are as follows :

Abutters: Leon K. Crouch. 20 Knngeley
Ridge. Winchester: <i. Henry McMillan. 14
Kang.-ley Ridge, Winchester.

HENRY J. BRUNO
DOROTHY BRUNO

Town of Winchester, in Board of Select-
men May :,. 1980. On the foregoing petition
it is hereby ORDERED that a public hearing
theieon be held on Monday the l!>th day of
May 1930 at 7 :45 p. m. in the Selectmen's
Room in the Town Hall Building: that notice
thereof U" given by us (at the cxiicnse of the
applicant 1. by publishing a copy of said |ieti-

tion. together with this order, in the "Win-
chester Star" at least seven days before said
date and that notice of the time and place of
said hearing la- given by the applicant by reg-
istered mail, not less than seven days prior to
such hearing, to all owners of real estate
abutting on the land on which such license, if
granted, is to lie exercised.
A true copy.

Attest:
GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT.

Clerk of Selectmen

I'IRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. lihidley, U.U., Minister.

''T)r!

e
Wm.

P
W.
W
lasl80ltof'«sstotant. Tel. Win.

1847-W.

MISCELLANEOUS

CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES—All kinds
made to order. We do hemstitching. Perry,
16 Pleasant street, Medford. Tel. Mystic
D871-J. n«-tf

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to expresB our sincere thanks for
the beautiful floral tributes and kindly sym-
pathy extended us in our recent bereavement.

JOHN J GORMAN
J. CLIFFORD GORMAN

Words In Holy Books
There are 181,258 words la one ver-

sion of the New Testament and 898,-

498 words In tha Old. The New Test-
ament contains 7,959 verses; the Old.

1 iuiJ ti<M

Morning worship, 10:30 a. m. Dr. Malcolm
will speak on, "The Power and the Glory."
Children's sermon, "Making Mothers Happy."
The Young People's Society will meet Sun-

day evening at 6 In Ripley Chapel. Dr. Mal-
colm will conduct a uuestlon box meeting.
All young people of high school age Bre cor-
dially invited. Refreshments will be served
nftcr the meeting.
The mid-week service will be held Wed-

nesday evening, 7:46. Dr. Malcolm will lead
the meeting, his subject will be "Conversion
Experiences."
The Mission Union will meet Tuesday, from

10 to 4. The time of the board meeting has
been changed to 10 :46. In the ufternoon
Mr. John Caldcr of the International Col-
lege of Springfield will speak on "Social Re-
lations." Those wishing to bring guests are
asked to notify Mrs. Clifford Cunningham.
Win. 0284 or Mrs. C. Harry Swanson, Win.
020H-W before Monday evening.

The Biography Club will meet Thursday
evening at 8 in the Secretary's office.

The regular meeting of the W. C. T. U.
will be held in the First Baptist Church par-
lor, Friday afternoon, at 2:80 o'clock. Speak-
er, Mrs. Fred E. Crawford, State Chairman
of the Massachusetts Woman's Committee for
Law Enforcement
The Board of Sunday School Directors will

meet with Dr. Malcolm immediately after the
service Sunday morning in the church audi-
torium.

Notice is hereby given that the subscriber
has been duly apiHiinted executrix of the will
of Mary E. Griffin late of Winchester in the
County of Middlesex, deceased, testate, and
has taken u|Kin herself that trust by giving
bond, as the law directs. All persons hav-
ing demands upon the estate of said deceased
are hereby required to exhibit the same: and
all persons indebted to said estate are called
upon to make payment to

GRACE L. CUTTER. Executrix
Address

6 Blnekhorse Terrace,
Winchester, Mass.

May 7. 1930 my9-3t

Bona Fractures
A compound fracture Is a fracture

of a bone so that the skin is broken.
Tills is often confused with a multiple
fracture, the proper name when more
than one break exists.

ONE, TWO AND THREE ROOM

rtpill llllc1115 HI ijlvlMfll ndil
Now ready for occupancy. Rent $45 to $95 per

month. Every modern convenience, including 'e »

and refrigeration.

APPLY TO THE JANITOR I

ap4-tf I

MKHsMMflfrfMHNll

COAL

Parker and Lane Co.
TELEPHONES—(Offlet) WIN. 0162, 0163

J. F. Winn & Co.
TELEPHONES—WIN. 0108, 0109

Great College Honor
Nothing to Hotel Man

Where is the high-school student
who tins not at sometime thought of
making I'hi Beta Kappa at college?

Where are the parents who have not
hoped their son In college would make
the nntionnl honorary scholarship fra.

ternity? How—In the mind of the
scholastic world—could greater honor
be achieved? So much for that
The other day in a large hotel a

guest stepped up to the manager's
desk and announced he desired to

Identify himself so that he might get

a check cashed.

"Have you anything to Identify

you?" the manager asked.

"Why, yes." said the guest after

some hesitation, "here's a Phi Bets
Kappa key with my name on it"

After looking at the key long and
earnestly the manager looked up and
exclaimed

:

"Sorry, sir, Tm afraid this won't da
Haven't you got a good Elks' card or

something?"—New York Sun.

Fresh Cut Roses at

Bargain Prices
Owing to unusual weather conditions, we will cut

a larger amount of Roses from our greenhouses for

Mothers' Day than ever before.

The quality is of the best and the prices will be low.

Other suitable flowers and plants for Mothers' Day at

modest prices. Our stock is complete.

Place your order early for delivery Sunday, May 11.

—Two Storts

—

MAIN STORE and GREENHOUSES ARNOLD SHOP
186 Cambridge Street I Common Street

Phone Win.

Winchester Conservatories, Inc.
WINCHESTER, MASS.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

List of Contagious Diseases re-
ported to the Board of Health for
week ending Thursday, May 8:

Cases
Measles 2
German Measles 1

Dog Bite 1

Pulmonary Tuberculosis 1

Maurlpe vDlrujeen,. Agent

Those Comedy Houses
Every time the matter is taken up

of a nation-wide anti-noise campaign,
some one comes out with a louder
and funnier automobile horn.—De*

Something new and most attractive

in paper napkins is at the Star office.
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LINCOLN PLAYERS, WAR,
CHURCHES AND MUSIC

Last week Wednesday the Lincoln
Players with Mrs. Carlene Murphy
Samoiloff, Interpreter of the Dance;
Miss Marion Smith, Soprano; and
Mr. Guido Taloni, Trumpet soloist;

journeyed to Bedford and gave a con-

cert for the boys at the Veterans'
Hospital.
The following program was given:

Lincoln Players —
(u) NC-4 March
<b) Polonaise Triomphale
<cl On the Road to Mundalay
Trombone Solo by Mr. Louis Goddu

Trumpet Solo Mr. Guido Taloni
Souks with Orchestra

Miss Marion Smith
(Mrs. Fred MacDonald, Accompanist)

LincoJn Players •

tul Aida March
<b> Ciovotte from Opera May Queen
{c) Skaters Waltz

East Indian Nautch Dance
Mrs. Carlene Murphy Samoiloff

(Mrs. Marcus Fowler, Accompanist 1

Trumpet Solo Mr. Taloni
Suiiks Miss Smith
Lincoln Players

la) Overture Sunny South
(b) Spirit of Loyalty March
Seventeen players went with the

orchestra, including five violins, two
cellos, double bass, two trumpets,
three clarinets, flute, trombone, piano
and drums. The hospital attendants
stated the concert was one of the
most successful given as there was no
jazz.

Mrs. Samoiloff's interpretation of an
East Indian Nautch dance was given
with dignity, abandon and perfect

poise. The boys enjoyed it. Miss
Smith's singing was of high order.

The Lincoln Players have been
favored in having such an artist as

Mr. Taloni in their personnel. He was
one of three Italian boys who organ-
ized the orchestra eight years ago.

Mr. Taloni served in the late war and
played with a sympathetic under-
standing for his '•buddies," about 400
boys, just a fraction of our best young
men who gave their lives for our
country.

Think of the numbers who passed
on, and of these poor fellows, most
of them mentally deficient, and still

the world cries war!
It is all over at present, but look

at the damage done, in the waste of

young lives, the sad homes left deso-

late. We make treaties, we have
disarmament conferences, but as yet

do not go far enough as one nation

doubts tne integrity of the other.

Is it not time for the Christian

Church of America to wake up, and
if possessed with any righteous pow-
er among its million members, to use

it and stop war.
The shot fired at Concord many

years ago was heard around the

world. But in the early days, news
traveled slow, and it was months, if

not years, before the echo of that

shot was heard.
Today if the Christian Church

should speak, America would fire an-

other shot with a new power, God's

power, "War must Cease!" it would
be heard almost instantly around the
world. America has spoken again!

Would it mean anything? No! if

the Christians of America have
"Angle-worm's backbones as some
politicians have," quoted from a
-speech made by our late Hon. Sam-
uel McCall in our Town Hall.

Do you realize the large number of
people in our town who rarely hear
good music?

"Music hath charms," yet it has
more than charms, it has power! If

you do not believe it, some day you
may have the pleasure, as the writer
bas, cf a visit to Rome. If you should
stay at Hotel Michel in one of the
•city's large squares, you would hear,
feel and see the power of fine music.
A band of 40 men played each night

In the square in front of the hotel,

and what beautiful music. When the
band began to play there was hardly
a person in sight except the hotel
guests and persons who had business
about the square. But Rome is a busy
city at night and thousands of peo-
ple throng the streets. In a few min-
utes the square is filled with people.
When the overture or symphony is

finished, the people move on and before
going far another band greet* them
in another square, thus touching the
right chord that binds peoplo togeth-
er. Do you know we have about 800
Italians living in Winchester who
seldom hear the music they love by
their great Italian composers, except
possibly when an opera company
comes to Boston. Do they love it?
Co some Italian night!
The town gives its young people

tennis, baseball, swimming, but how
about the older people who cannot en-
joy sports. Did it ever occur to any
of our townspeople that fine music
at the Lincoln or Noonan Schools
wou'd instill a finer feeling, would
touch a chord that has not vibrated
for years, and would be appreciated
by our foreign friends who reside in

that locality and who would greatly
Bhare their musical evening with their
American friends?

Before our new schools were built
We were told that the school hnlls
-would be used for the people and by
the people.

The Lincoln Players grew in num-
'bers and outgrew the average house
'for rehearsals.
We were willing to give a series of

musical evenings at the Lincoln
School for the people in that neigh-
borhood if we could use a room in the
school for rehearsal one evening each
week. We felt we would be giving the
people something which in a way
-would take the place of a movie show.

The School Committee at the time
would not let us use a school room
unless we paid for it. not even in the
old Prince School which was a wreck
at the time.

If we were a money making or-
chestra we could see a reason for a
charge.
But we felt we would give the peo-

ple something valuable in the nature
of a musical evening and we have sev-
eral musical organizations in town
Which no doubt would add their as-
sistance.

In Paris during the war an enter-
prising Yankee opened a lunch room
His sign read, "Open all Night." A
wrench neighbor in the same business
JUt up this sign "We Never Close."
\ Chinese restaurant in the same
neighborhood hit the nail on the head
wh°n his sign read. "Me Wakee Too."
„ We still rehearse in small quarters.
"We Wakee Too," but do not waste

our sweetness on the desert air, but
delight in sharing our music with
others.

A Member of the
Lincoln Players

MR. CRAUGI YELL INVITES A
SPLY!

To the Editor of the Star:
I desire to inform the school chil-

dren of Winchester that your hum-
ble servant realizes the handicap that
you are laboring under; namely, the
two platoon system, and a I assure
you my dear children that I certainly
helped to relieve the situation. I

have witnessed the schools illumin-

ated on a winter's evening and small
children studying under the glare of

electric lights instead of the bene-
ficial rays of the heaven's sunlight.
Is it any wonder that some of our
children are handicapped by defec-

tive eyesight? And yet, my dear
children, some of the tight-wads, who
pretend to be great Americans would
not sacrifice a few cents on their

taxes to relieve the congestion that
is so manifestly noticeable in the
schools at the present time.
Now listen, children, 2-186 men and

women supported the honorable Board
of Selectmen, the Finance Commit-
tee, the School Committee and the
Committee on Secondary School Ac-
commodations, who have made a

study of the school problem; and re-

member, they are taxpayers! Now,
Mr. Editor, in the name of common
sense who did the 1288 voters sup-

port? Perhaps they supported the

town meeting members who sit in the

gallery and count the bald heads, or

perhaps they supported the members
who apparently have no backbone or

courage. Why? Because they de-

cided to leave the Town Hall on April

10 and never voted on the school prop-

osition.

Come on now you slackers, and

show your colors or resign from the

various Precincts which you repre-

sent. I have the greatest respect for

the men and women who speak in

town meeting and address letters to

the Winchester Star with their signa-

tures attached to the letters. The
grumbling clowns who criticize every
progressive movement and who keep

their words because nobody will ac-

cept them, or in other words, they are

what some of us call "yes men."
Now children, a "yes man" is a per-

son who never expresses an opinion

of his own but agrees with every-

thing that is asserted, and as Shakes-

peare asserted, I will leave the "yes

man" to his own worst enemy; name-
ly, himself.
Some of the readers of the Star

will most likely recall when the late

Dr. Clarence J. Allen and others sug-

gested that we abandon the various

unsightly places and have one cen-

tralized dump; namely. Black Ball

Pond. My goodness, how he was
criticized! Some folks whose word
is as good as their bond, but unfortu-

nately their bond is worthless, as-

serted that there was 80 feet of mud
in Black Ball Pond and that it was
impossible to fill the pond with ashes.

You tightwad taxpayers, take a

casual observation of what has ma-
terialized at the suggestion of the

late Dr. Clarence J. Allen:—may he

rest in peace! The time is not far

distant when the unsightly Black

Ball Pond will be one of the show
places of this Commonwealth, sur-

passing I believe, Manchester Field.

I would like to suggest that if we call

it a playground, a park, or a field,

that we remember the late Dr. Clar-

ence J. Allen.
I am unable to ascertain how many

lives were sacrificed between the

Swanton street bridge on the main
line and the center of the town since

Winchester was incorporated in the

year 1850. I venture to assert with-

out the slightest fear of contradiction

that the number of human beings

that were sacrificed is appalling.

Thanks to the foresight of Dr. Allen,

the late Theodore P. Wilson, pub-
lisher of the Star, and others, I can

recall only one fatal accident that oc-

curred since we filled in the pond and
constructed the road.

Perhaps I am drifting away from
the school proposition, but I desire to

' point out to the skeptics and skim-
milkers what was accomplished on

top of 80 feet of mud, and no M. D.

was required to remove the mud. You
realize that I am referring to a mud-
digger, not a doctor.

In conclusion, remember ladies and
gentlemen, when you silence a pro-

gressive school building program
you are striking at the roots of the

fundamental principles of American
Democracy; namely, education, the
foundation stone of America.

I certainly trust that some of the

1288 voters who have received the

benefits of an education or the town
meeting members who compromized
on April 10 and then refused to sup-

port their compromise on May 2, or

th« slackers who. by the way. receive

a telephone call prior to the Modera-
tor presenting the motion, or the rep-

resentatives who warm the seats in

the gallery counting the bald heads,

hair pins and powder puffs will reply
to this communication in the next is-

sue of the Star, and remember, be a
man! Show your colors and affix

your signature at the bottom of your
article.

Very truly yours,
Patrick H. Craughwell

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

On Monday, May 12, the last regu-
lar meeting of the club year will take
place in the Town Hall at 2:30 p. m.
After the usual business meeting
there will be a musical program by
The Gertrude Thompson Company.
This group of artists has been very
successful through several seasons in
offering to its audiences programs
both unusual and appealing.
The tickets for our Garden Bridge

are going rapidly and those members
wishing to secure them should com-
municate with Mrs. Mary Ghirardini
very soon. If there are any mem-
bers who have tickets and who are

j

going to bo unable to use them, they
I should return them as soon as pos-
sible to Mrs. Ghirardini in order that
as many as possible will be able to
attend this unique fete.

The Fortnightly is very happy that
its President, Mrs. Christine E. Hay-
den, is able to represent the club at
the 20th biennial convention of the
General Federation of Women's Clubs
in Denver, Colorado. - Winchester has
not been actively represented at the
biennial convention for four years as
our last appointed representative was
unable to attend.
This year the delegates will sure-

ly have a delightful trip. Enroute to
Denver, a visit will be paid to Chica-
go where the visitors will be taken for
a drive to many points of interest and
beauty, including Michigan Boule-
vard, the Lake Shore Drive, and many
of the beautiful parks, stopping at
Garfield Park Conservatory, and
Taft's Fountain of Time. The City
of Denver will be the proud and hos-
pitable hostess during the conven-
tion. At the close of the scheduled
meetings, the delegates will enjoy a
trip to Colorado Springs where there
will be opportunity to ascend Pike's
Peak and take the "Circle Tour"
which includes the Garden of the
Gods, Cove of the Winds, South
Cheyenne Canyon, Seven Falls and
Broadmoor. The return trip will be
made through Kansas and Missouri.
There is the opportunity for those
so desiring to extend the tour to in-

clude the Royal Gorge, Glenwood
Springs, Zion National Park, Grand
Canyon of Arizona. Bryce Canyon
National Park. Salt Lake City and
Yellowstone National Park.

MRS. BERNICE MATHILDA
GORMAN

ZONE FARE FOR CHILDREN

The Public Trustees of the Eastern
Massachusetts Street Railway Com-
pany have voted to establish a one
zone five (5) cent cash fare for chil-
dren, 12 years of age or under, on all
street railway and bus lines through-
out the system from June 1, 1930 to
Sent. 1, 1930, inclusive.

This reduced rate for children will
mean that wherever the fare is now 10
cents cash or one punch on a reduced
rate ticket, it will be 5 cents cash dur-
ing the above period.

Dr. William H. Gilpatric of Oxford
street was elected president-elect of
the Massachusetts Dental Society at
the organization meeting of the soci-
ety which is holding its 66th annual
meeting this week in the Hotel Cop-
ley Plaza. Dr. Gilpatric as president-
elect will succeed to the presidency
one year hence.

Mrs. Bernice Mathilda Gorman, wife
of Deputy Fire Chief Jc'.m J. Gorman
of 1 Warwick pl~.ee, died early Satur-
day morning. liny 3, at the Winches-
ter Hospital : '.er a short illness. Her
death came as a severe shock to her
family and host of friends.

Mrs. Gorman was the daughter of
David and Mathilda (McEwen) Pear-
don and was born 51 years ago in Ban-
gor, Me. She was educated in the
Bangor schools and as a young wom-
an came to Winchester. She was mar-
ried here in 1907 and during the 20
years of her life in town her pleasing
personality and willingness to be of
service won her the esteem of all with
whom she came in contact.
She was a charter member of the

Winchester Emblem Club and was
president of the organization at the
time of her death. She was a mem-
ber of the American Legion Auxiliary
and also of the Monday Night Whist
Club. Besides her husband she is sur-
vived by a son, John Clifford Gorman
of Winchester; by three brothers,
Thomas Peardon of Bangor, Me., Ed-
ward Peardon, a member of the Bos-
ton Police Department; and Allison
Peardon of Dorchester; also by two
sisters, Mrs. Lyman Snow and Mis.
Herbert Williams, both of Milton.
The Emblem Club funeral ritual was

exemplified at the late residence Sun-
day evening under the direction of

Mrs. John McCarthy, vice president.
Members of the Monday Night Whist
Club paid their respects to the de-
ceased Monday evening.

Solemn requiem high mass was cel-

ebrated Tuesday morning in St. Ma-
ry's Church at !) o'clock. Rev. Fi

.

Conrad J. Quirbach was celebrant,
Rev. Fr. Hugh Maguire, chaplain at
the House of the Angel Guardian,
Jamaica Plain, was deacon, and Rev.
Fr. William J. Clarke was sub-deacon.
Delegations from the. Emblem Club
and American Legion Auxiliary at-
tended the services and there were
friends and relatives present from
Pangor and Brewer, Me.

Bearers were William B. McDonald.
John MeCarron, Donald Trenholm and
Edward Fitzgerald of Winchester antl

Aldus and Frank Turner, both of Mil-
ton, Interment was in Wildwood
Cemetery.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Ask us about yearly contracts on
New England Coke. J. F. Winn &
Co.
Former Selectman Jonas A. Lara-

way is one of the committer in charge
of the parade which is to feature the
48th annual convention of the Na-
tional Association of Master Plumbers
which opens in Boston, June 23. If

"Joe" can put the same "pep" into the
plumbers' parade which he instilled
into the one which celebrated the first

Armistice Day in Winchester, then
those who are in Boston the last of
Juno will see quite some line of march.
We sell all sizes of New England

Coke. Place your orders with us.
Parker & Lane Co. Win. 0162.

Mrs. John McKenzie, well known to
many in Winchester, arrived Tuesday
in New York, from her home in Banes,
Cuba. She is to spend the summer in
Woburn. Her husband, who is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward McKen-
zie of Hemingway street, is expected
to join her as soon as his business will
permit.
The pianoforte pupils of Mrs. Annie

Soule Lewis of Washington- street are
to give a recital on Friday evening,
May 16, in Fo:tnightly Hall.

Troop 6

Tuesday of last week in the late
afternoon, Scouts "Sandy" MacKen-
zie, Jacob Chitel, Arnold Morse, Al-
bert Gaum, Edward Batson and
Richard Batson were exploring the
woods in the vicinity of Long Pond.
Suddenly MacKenzie and Chitel came
upon a ribbon of fire close by the road.
They called to their companion
Scouts. Without hesitation, the boys
with the aid of sticks and their hands
cleared a strip of leaves and under-
brush in advance of the oncoming
flame. They next piled up a consid-
erable ridge of earth the length of
the cleard space; and then they at-
tempted to tramnle the fire with their
feet. Later, one of the boys passing
fire headquarters, stopped for a mo-
ment to report that "they found a
fire in the Fells and put it out."

Notice! Next Tuesday, weather
permitting, our meeting will be held
at Border road headquarters at 4:30
p. m. Bring lunch, signal flags, field

glasses, etc. Be on hand promptly
for this hike and games. If weather
is unfavorable the meeting will be
held indoors at Border road head-
quarters at 7 p. m.

BARTHOLOMEW CONNOLLY

HIGH SCHOOL ASTRONOMERS
GUESTS OF B. U. "PROF."

Bartholomew Connolly, a former
well known resident of Winchester,
died Saturday evening in Woburn at
the home of his daughter, Mrs. An-
geline McCafferty of 1 Edgehill road,
following a week's illness.

Mr. Connolly was born in Ireland,

but at an early age came to this coun-
try and spent the greater part of his

life in Winchester, having been a
member of the Holy Name Society
of St. Mary's Parish. He had mad?
iiis home in Woburn for the past 12
years.

Mr. Connolly was a widower and is

survived by seven daughters, Mrs.
Margaret Keating, Mrs. Sarah Mc-
(iondel, Mrs. Angeline McCafferty,
Mrs. Katherine Flaherty, Mrs. Bar-
bara Connolly and the Misses Win-
nifred C. and Mary Connolly, and by-

one son, Bartholomew, and by one
brother, Patrick Connolly, all of
Woburn.
The funeral took place Tuesday

morning with a requiem high mass
celebrated in St. Charles Church. In-
terment was in Calvary Cemetery.

The Fire Department was called at
9:50 last Saturday forenoon to put
out a grass fire at 121 Church street.
At 3:29 in the afternoon there was a
brush fire on Chisholm road. Sunday
afternoon at 3 o'clock there was a
grass fire in the rear of the Beggs
& Cobb plant on Swanton street.
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Tuesday evening, Prof. Louis A.
Brigham, of the Department of As-
tronomy at Boston University, C. L.
A., had as his guests the following
members of the Winchester High
School:
Hrnvr Banhdoyan Ciordon Glover
Vazken Banhdoyan Henry Newman
m^1

"!.
I
il
nne

J
t tieorite Philbrick

Willard Chandler Utley Smith
Ku

2?u u"
William Thompson

Through two telescopes; one five
inch and one seven inches, made with
objective lenses, the boys saw such
interesting objects as Mercury, Ven-
us, Jupitor and the Morn. This op-
portunity was secured for th'-m bv
Miss Eva M. Palmer, Dean of girls
at the high school.

WINCHESTER COUNTRY DAY
SCHOOL NOTES

The Winchester Country Day base-
ball team lost a closely contested
game to Fessenden last Friday by
the score of 11—10.

The boys showed great improve-
ment over the previous week.
The lineup follows:

Ilernnard, 2b Reed, ss

Godfrey, lb White, If

Koffern, 8b, p Cuahman, c
Vittlnifhoff, 3b. p Gotten, rf

Hi ruthum, cf Wadaworth , rf

The boys miking the honor roll

for April are "Ned" Bernnard, "Jack"
Cape, "Bob ' Gotten, Merton Grush,
Rupert Vittinghoff, all A's, Henry
Wightman.

Coal prices reduced $1 per ton. J.

\ Wmn & Co. Tel. Win. 0108.

If You Require Insurance of Any Kind
CALL R. H. COTTON

WINCHESTER 0747-M
37 W00DSIDE ROAD WINCHESTER, MASS.

P. 0. BOX 1346, BOSTON, MASS.

Agent for John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Company

Agent for Employers' Liability Assurance Corporation
ap25-4t

FOR
h Grade Upholstering and

MATTRESSES REPAIRED

I can guarantee first class work. Satisfaction has
resulted in an increase in business the four years I have

Chester references.

H. a. ROSCOE
Tel. 0472-W

ap25-3t

38 Chestnut Road, Stoneham

T. F. Kennefick
and Metal

of All Kinds
Office at A. Miles Holbrookes

24 CHURCH STREET TEL. WIN. 1250

fl4-tf

Through the Summer and
Autumnofl692, cartfollawed

. . . bearing witches for execution . . . "Witchcraft
Victims on the way to the Gallows" is the subject of the
next painting by the distinguished artist, Fred C. Yohn.
You will want to frame this picture, which portrays vividly
one of the strangest and most stirring episodes of early
colonial times. «

will present its sixth

For the past five weeks every copy of The Herald has been sold
out early. To be sure of getting your picture, order your local

newsdealer or newsboy to deliver The Herald at your home, or call

Circulation Department, Hancock 3000.

ifs of the Better Grade*

An Jt&KA' CAl IFORNIA Europi
Offering ®m*tG$s& Valine**

af^iikllJlj%MMlj» Plan now for one of tneae deIi?htful all-expense tours to California and the

1^3 IITQ ;a Plllfl Pacific Coast, including Colorado, Salt Lake City, Zion and Bryce, Grandw wmmm w« canyon, California, Yoaemite National Park, Columbia River Highway, Pa-
cific Northwest—option Yellowstone or Glacier Park—Canadian Rockies, auto Lake Louise to Banff.
These tours leave July, August and September, including best hotels, meals, Pullman, liberal sight-
seeing. Secure detailed itinerary.

Jk I A |U -~ Tenth Annual Conducted Tour leaves June 30, including Canadian Rockies, "Norway
MlflaKfl of America," Skagway, White Pass, Lake Atlin, Pacific Northwest, Mt. Ranier, Yel-"w

,
lowstone or Glacier National Parks, Great Lakes. All points of interest, best of

everything, moderate rate. Secure illustrated itinerary.

^;i*/liilA.SpeciEl tours und(
!

r Personal e8Cort Ie*ve in June and July, visiting all places of

EiIII W|JV interest; 31 to 72 days, at moderate rates. Secure 1930 European booklet.

We Specialize on These Tours Offering the Beat Values and Service

inrlananilAnt Tniira fining Anv Dftv arranged to suit your individual requirements. Best accommo*independent i ours uomg Any nay on sUamWB and at hotelg at moderate rates.

ColpittS TOliritt CO., 282 Washington Strut, Bitten
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Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Shea of

Loring avenue are the parents of a
daughter born Sunday, April 27. at
the Winchester Hospital. Both moth-
er and baby are reported as getting
ilong nicely.

Sidney Paine of this town played
No. 2 singles on the Andover tennis

team which won from Newton High
School at Andover on Tuesday. Sid-

ney was also-a member of the acade-

my's winning No. 1 doubles team.

MISSION UNION

The Mission Union of the First
Congregational church will meet in

the Parish House, Tuesday, May 13
from 10 to 4 with the Board meeting
at 10:45. Mr. John Calder of the
International College of Springfield,
will speak on, "Social Relations."
Those wishing tc bring luncheon
guests are asked to notify Mrs. Clif-

ford Cunningham, 02S4 or Mrs. C.
Harry Swanson 0209-W before Mon-
day evening.

W

Many g Exhibitors—
les Score

You can carry out most color

schemes with the new paper napkins
at the Star office.

in Your Orders Now
for Early Spraying

Power Sprayers Used

Tel. Stoneham 1061-R
15 Years' Experience

RAYMOND FLEMMING

107 Central St. Stoneham
my2~-.t

186 CAMBRIDGE STREET

1 COMMON STREET

On Mother's Day of course

you will wear a flower in her

honor. But wouldn't it be a

iarming idea to send her a big,

bright bouquet? Just think

how surprised she will be—and
how pleased! You know how
she loves flowers. And when
they come from you, on this

occasion you'll make Mother's

Day the happiest in all the

CONSERVATORIES, INC.

HOUSE PAINTING
Only pure lead, linseed oil and

turpentine used.

Extended payments for your
convenience if desired.

Phone or write for free esti-

mate.

THOR ROOFING COMPANY
Paint Dept.

Central Bid jr. Med ford Sq.

Tel. Mystic 3120

The Board of Appeal will hold

a hearing at office of Building

Commissioner on Monday, May
12, at 7:45 1>. M., on petition of

Patrick McGowan to make al-

teration to dwelling at 55 Clark

Street.

R. W. E. HOPPER,
Chairman

TEL. WIN. 0205

Sav it with I LOWERS

NO TRESPASSING

can be more tactfully expressed
by erecting a Cyclone Chain Link
Fence around your property.

Write, call or phone for illus-

trated catalogue.

SECURITY FENCE CO.
23 Kent St., Somerville

Sotn. 3900

We erect Fences all over New England

I he annual horse show in aid of
the Winchester Hospital, held last
Saturday at Good's Riding School in
Medford opened the local season and
attracted the largest gallery yet to
attend this increasingly popular af-
fair.

The show was in every way suc-
cessful, the entries being representa-
tive and including many horses from
leading^ stables throughout the dis-
trict. There were many new entries,
replacing some of the old exhibitors
who did not show this year. Arthur
Black had no horses entered and the
Harding sisters, Joan and Martha, did
not ride.

There were, however, more horses
than hai ever been shown before and
the judges, Miss Evelyn Brison, Sam-
uel J. Shaw and Bayard Tuckerman,
had some difficult decisions to make
in many of the classes, so closely
were the horses grouped.
Many children were among those

I who rode and several of the young-
|
sters were decidedly expert exhibitors.
The darling of the show was little (i-

year old Martha Augusta Marchant,
I
daughter of Mr. and Airs. II. L. Mar-

j

chant and granddaughter of former
|
President Alfred II. Marchant of the
Boston Rotary. Little Miss Martha

I

won a special silver trophy awarded
I

I he youngest child rider and was
I

warmly applauded when the an-
nouncement was made.

While it was only natural with so
many crack entries that Winchester
horses were somewhat overshadowed,
yel the local entrants fared rather
well in the distribution of awards.

Harry Good's string took several
prizes, his team of three hunters win-
ning the blue in Class 28 for hunting
teams and his pair taking the red in

I he class for saddle pairs. Mr. Good's
"Watch Me" was third in the class
for novice hunters and junipers and
second in the light weight hunters.
His "(Jin" was fourth in the hunters'
class, limited to Winchester and Med-
ford entries, and fourth in the class

for ladies' hunters. His "Andy" was
fourth among tlx- polo mounts. Pair-
ing with his daughter, Ruth, Harry
took the red in the class for parent
and child competitors.
Another Winchester blue was won

by Miss Marjorie Danforth's "Boil-

ing Over" in class 2 for saddle ponies.

The same mount took the red in the
competition for ponies shown in har-

ness and under saddle. Miss Dan-
forth's "Silver Crest" won the first

prize for novice saddle horses, not

over 15,2 hands, and took third in the

class for saddlers over 14.2 hands
and not 15,2. Albion L. Dnnforth
and Marjorie placed third in the pa-

rent and child competition, Mr. Dan-
forth's "Amos *n Andy" taking third

in the class for polo mounts.
Miss Barbara Ritchie's "Red Star"

took a third in the saddle class for

Winchester and Medford entries and

John Good finished fourth in the rid-

j
ing competition for children from 12

|
to 16 vears. Miss Gladys Marchant's

I

"Sun toy" took the red in the Win-
I Chester and Medford saddle class.

I
Luncheon was served at noon in

I
the Fortnightly room for exhibitors

I
and their friends, Mrs. William A. Le-

j
Favour being in charge of arrange-

I
ments. The general committee and

j

complete summary follows: Mrs.

|
Oren C. Sanborn, chairman; Mrs. M.

Alice Mason, treasurer; Mrs. Wil-

liam A. Lefavour. Dr. Mary T. May-

nard. Arthur A. Kidder, John P.

! Marston and Arthur Black. A. H.

j
Lovesy was the manager.
The summary:

.

!
Claaa 3. Shetland or Weleh Ponies: ridden

l.y children hot over M years of n«e-Wnn
l,y Sally Seudder'a Peter: Betsy Bankarts

Pop Corn, second : Hetty Scudicr s Mary

Anne, third : Dickey Seudder'a Colonel, fourth.

S|H»elal blue ribbon to Cardell Gerry s Dandy.

( hiss 4. High Stepping Harness Ponies : 12.2

hands but not exceeding 14.2 Won by Roger

W. HlgginV Hamilton Look In: Mrs. Flor-

ence !•' Dibble's lrvimrton Rival, second.

Class 14. Model Saddle Horses: shown in

hand-Won by Mrs. William Cox a rhedn

Hnra: Ridjwwond Farm's Ridgewood May.

second: Mrs. Florence F. Dibble's Desert Rose,

third : Miss Jane Bancroft's Francis Rex.

fourth.
( lass 2. Saddle Ponies not exceeding 14.2

hands Won by Miss Marjorie Danfurth a

Bailing Over: Miss Virginia I olmans Mitel

I'earllie. second: .Inek Lewis Mo, nlient Mad-

ness, third; Miss Klinor Ward's Tramp, fourth.

Class fj. Riding Competition for Children

not over 12 yearn of age. horses or ponies not

considered- Won by .hick lewis: Archie Sim-

monds. second : D bovnb Rankart. third : John

Tolman, fourth: Hetty Scudder. fifth: Cardell

Ceny. sixth.
Class 1(1. Novice Saddle Horses not over

I.-..J hands Won by Miss ftirjnrie Danforth's

Silver Crest; Albert Pickering's Conquest

Star, second: Mrs. Florenc- I'. Dibble's Des-

ert Hose, third: Ridgewood Farm's Ridge-

wood Lady, fourth,
Class Hill. Novice Saddle Horses, 15.2

hands and over Won by Miss .lane Ban-
croft's Al Jolson: Open Circle I'arm's Love's

h'clio, second: Miss Phyllis (Jerry's Bourbons
Dream, third: Ridgewood farm's Ridgewood

, llaron, fourth.
Class 7A, Voungest Child Rider, Horse led

by Parent Won by Martin Augusta Mar-
chant. Special blue ribbon to Dorothy Jean
de llruyii Kopo.

Class 1A. Combination L'onles, sho
harness and under saddle Won by

Virginia Tolmnn'a Mitxie Pearine: Mis
jnri- Danforth's Roiling Over, second
Lewis' Moonlight Madness, third: Job
man's Jasper Kir. boy, fourth.

Class 12. Saddle Horses, over I 1.2

and not 15.2 hands Won by Miss Jane
iron's Hoots; Mrs. Arthur L. Lewis'
qilitll, second: Miss Marjorie Dnnforth'

Miss
Mar-
Jack
Tol-

MAIDEN SALES BRANCH
Distributors for Winchester—Telephone Maiden 3100

14 South Washington St, Maiden Main Office t 748 Boylston St., Boston

hands
• Bnn-
' Chi-

SH-
third; Albert Pickering's Conquest,

I'olll til.

Class IS, Saddle Horses, Road Hacks. 15

hands or over- Won by Albert Pickering's

Mitzle; Open Circle farm's Socorro, second:
Mis. Walter Nichols' Vera, third; Open Circle

farm's Happy Prince, fourth.
Class B, Pony Jumpers Won by Phyllis

(Jerry's Sister Anne: Hetty and Sully Scud-
dor's Paula, second.

Class IB, Combination Ponies, ridden by
children—Won by Sully Scudder's Reddy

:

Hetsy Hnnkart's Pop Corn, second : Hetty
Scudder's Mary Anne, third: Dickey Scud-
dor's Colonel, fourth.

Class 21, Novice Hunters or Jumpers-
Won by T. A. Mcdee's Wishbone: Dwlght C.
Paul's (ienct-al. second ; Harry flood's Watch
Me, third; Donald and Justin Shea's Killur-

noy Rose, rourth.
Class 24, Hunters or Jumpers Owned by

Winchester or Medford—Won by Dwight C.
Paul 'a General: Donald and Justin Shea's
Killurney Rose, second; Roger W. Hlggins"
Checkers, third ; Harry Good's Gin, fourth'.

Class 26, Jumping, open to all, perform-
ance only—Won by Roger W. Higglna' Check-
ers: F. Harold . Tolman Jr'B Burlington, sec-
ond : Russell H. Johnson's Brian Roru, third

;

Hugh Bancroft Jr's Show Me, fourth.
Class 27, Ladies' Jumpers, performance 60

per cent, manners 40 per cent—Won by Don-
ald and. Justin Shea's Klilarney Rose: F.
Harold Tolman's Homestead, second; Roger
W. Hlggins' Checkers, third; Harry Oood's
Gin, fourth.

Class 26, pairs of hunters or jumpers, per-
formance 76 per eent_similarRy

%
of type 26—ty c

, , n^'l To
!
m»n. Jr Burlington

and F. Harold Tolman's Homestead: Roger
W. Hlggins' Checkers and Lieut. Keith's Fe-

lix, second; Hugh Bancroft Jr's William V.
und Hugh Bancroft's Show Me, third.

t [ass Hi, Saddle Horses, Park Hacks—Won
by Mrs. Florence F. Dibble's Margaret Adair;
Miss Jane Bancroft's Al Jolson, second; Miss

J
Bancroft's Boots, third ; Open Circle Farm's

i Loye s Kcho, fourth.
Class 11, Saddle Horses owned in Winches-

ter or Medford Won by Dr. John Good's
Gracious Gift; Miss Gladys Marchant's Sun
Toy. second; Miss Barbara Ritchie's Red
Star, third.

Class II, Combination Horses, shown In
harness and under saddle Won by Mrs.
I lor, nee Dibble's Margaret Adair; Open Cir-
clc I'arm's Happy Prince, second; Miss Mar-
jorie Danforth's Silver Crest, third; Mrs. V,
Harold Tolman's Bonitu, fourth.
Class 17, Parent and Child. Judged on gen-

eral appearance, performance and suitability
of hor.se for riders Won by Arthur L. Lewis
and Jack Lewis; Harry Good and Miss Ruth
Good, second: Albion L. Dnnforth ami Miss
Marjorie ilanforth, third ; Mrs. F. Harohl
Tolman and John Tolman, fourth

Class 13, Saddle Horses over 16.2 hands-
Vvon by Mrs. Florence Dibble's Margaret
Adair: Miss Jane Bancroft's Al Jolson. sec-
ond; James F. Corbett's Red Fancy, third;
-Miss Phyllis Gerry's Bourbon's Dream, fourth.
Class 7, Biding Competition, Children be-

vT.V"!L,
l2

.p"
nd Hi ySi

n '!'.""' w,m Miss
Virginia lolmnn; Miss Sully Scudder, second;
M s* Phyllis Gerry, third

; John Good, fourth ;

Miss Elinor Ward, fifth: Miss Madeline Ilei-
tis, sixth.
Class S. Polo Mounts, performance 75 percent, conformation 25 per cent Won by Mr

MucCrenry's Dan: James p. Hale's Amos and
Andy, third; Marry Hood's Andy fourth
Class II! Pahs of S„,|d| e Horses Won by

Open Circle farms Chiquita and Socorro;
( '» '"!"• second; Mrs. Florence

Dibbles pair, third; Mrs. Dibble'., pair,
fourth. '

I la.-.s 20, Pair, of Saddle Pontes Won by
John rolmana ilu- Tramp and Jasper Fire-boy: lUtty Scudder's Reddy and Sally Scud-
iters Rusty, second: Madeline II Hollis' Rob-
in and March Hare, third; Sally and Betty
.Scudder's Jo Jo and Kamonu, fourth.

Class 15. Ladies' Saddle Horses, over 11-
hands Won |,y Miss Jam- Bancroft's Boots;
Mrs. Florence Dibble's Margaret Adair, sec-ond; Open Circle Farm's Chiquita, third:
.laniis I . Corbett's Red Fancy, rourth.

SeuUd
5A

'
Musical Chn,nl Won by Betty

\h'"?* J 7
,

A
'

,

Fivc-0«ll«<l Horses Won by
Albert Pickens^ Hobby j,„„, ; Mr . l-ic-k.
Rexnuna. second; Bradley and Tucker's Chn

'•'" third; Bradley ami Tucker's Bed
Lion, fourth.

( lass 22, Lightweight Hunters Won by p
l an Id I'olnian Jr's Burlington; Harry Oood'snatch Me, second.
Class 2:1 Heavy or Middleweight Hunters -

Won by Hugh Bancroft Jr's Show Me; Rus-
sen H. Johnsons Brian Horn, second: .) Al-
bert Proctors Snowstorm, third; F. Haroldlolmnn'a Homestead, fourth.

1

CI
5S" ?y

,
i,
Jum

?
,n,lr

'
Touch o»< w..n

•> Kiissell 11. Johnson's Brian Horn: J \|.

'I • '.'"'V."

"

s
.

Snowstorm, second: Roger W.
Biggins' Checkers, third: Miss Phyllis Gerry's
I' lying Dutchman, fourth.

1

c," ss 'feams or Three Hunters Wonby Harry (lood's team: Hugh Bancroft lr'«
i.-am. second; F. Harold Tolman's team third-

I

Oak Grove Biding School's team, fourih
'

ass JO, Hand ami Seat Bareback Com-
petition. Fir-t prize $80 Won by Bob Hut-chins

: second $20 b« Norman Hall ; third $15uj Jimmie Rowc; rourth ¥10 by Dennie Keefe.

CHASE AND FISHER WON' POUR.
HALL .MATCH

r

Last Saturday's bracing weather
attracted a large field to the Country
Club for the regular afternoon tour-
nament play. A four-ball, best-ball
was on the cards and the Class A
competition was won bv A. P. Chase
and E. M. Fisher who had a 71.

In Class B the 74 of P. L. Nazro
and H. E. Reeves easily won top hon-
ors. The summary:
. .

<
'

I«M A
A. P. Chase nnd E. M. Fisher 71
J, Martin and L. M. I.omhurd 74
W. A. Jackson und F. F. Nazro 74
A. M. Bond and K. A. Tutein, Jr 75
(i. L. Barton and S. Walker 77
P. A. Hendrlck and R. L. Smith ... 77
T. 1. Frooburn nnd C. E. Bostwlck 79

Class B
P. L. Nairn nnd H. E. Reeves 7.1

H. ft. Perry and C. H. Cnrroll m
J. W. Hodman and H. A. Morrison 84

JAMES BLAIR

Following an illness of eight days
James Blair, an employee of the Bos-
ton Transcript in the composition de-
partment, died early Monday, May 5,
at his home, 41 Myrtle terrace.

Mr. Blair was born in Glasgow,
Scotland, July 20, 1869, and his pa-
rents were Robert Blair and Mar-
garet (Ingalls) Blair, both natives,
also of Glasgow. As a young man,
Mr. Blair became a compositor in his
native city, and came to this country
in 1902, having meantime married
on Sept. 12, 1894.
He took up his residence first in

Norwood, entering the employ of the
Norwood Press where he remained
until 1907 when he and his family
moved to Medford. They remained
there until 1923 when they took up
their residence in Winchester, where
Mr. Blair had resided ever since. Fol-
lowing his connection with the Nor-
wood Press, Mr. Blair was with sev-
eral printing establishments in Bos-
ton and 12 years ago associated him-
self with Ihc mechanical department
of the Boston Transcript.
Always interested in church acti-

vities, Mr. Blair early became a mem-
ber of the Methodist denomination,
and from the time of his residence in
Norwood he had always been promi-
nent both in the church and the Sun-
day School, where he had been teach-
er and at one time superintendent.
Outside of his daily business and his
home life his chief outside interest
was in his church.

.Mr. lilair's wife, who was Jean
Barton Tweedie. died in 19:27. His
surviving children are Mrs. Herman
F. P'faff of Winchester, Robert Blair
of Maiden. James Blair of Salem and
Mrs. Hamilton M. Cifford of Sautrus,
whose marriage took place on April
•'! last. Mr. Blair's sister-in-law, Mrs.
Robina Tweedie, who is a member of
the household, also survives.

Funeral services were held Wed-
nesday afternoon at the late residence
ami were conducted by the Rev. J.

Wi st Thompson, pastor of the Craw-
ford Memorial M. E. Church, assisted
by the Rev. Alliston B. Oifford, pas-
tor of the Methodist Episcopal Church
at East Saugus. Interment was in

Oak Grove Cemetery, West Medford.

WINCHF *TER HIGF
IONOR ROI

SCHOOL

Ending April 18

Post Graduates
D.-liornh Gilbert Frances Pettinfcll

Notes
Prominent golf course equipment

companies from North Carolina, Vir-
ginia, Pennsylvania, New York and
other golfing centers scattered about
the country were in Winchester Mon-
day for this season's demonstration
of golf course equipment by the Golf
Service Bureau of New England at
the Country Club.
The Golf Service Bureau annually

gives such demonstrations and se-
lected the local Country flub for its
1030 spring exhibit. Needless to say
the golfers found the demonstrations
of absorbing interest. The first dem-
onstration began at 10 in the morn-
ing and the last at 4 in the after-
noon.
Big crowds turned out at the club

last Saturday and Sunday, though the
high wind on both days made long
shots a bit tricky. The job of re-
sodding the ">th trreen has necessita-
ted the shortenine of this hole near
the bunker. It is expected that the
finished green will be ready for play
with the new 17th and 18th sometime
in June or July.

Bradford Hill

William Allen
Helen Haumann
Elizabeth Berry
Cordon Bennett
Susan Brown
Muriel Cnrr
Jennnette Davidson
Marjorie Dolloft

Marie Di-psser
Wallace Fay
Alice Fitts
Alice Friend
Bartlett Godfrey
Elvn Goodnounh
Marion Hatch

Senior*
William Hijririns

John Lutes
Caroline Mercer
William Miller
Joseph Murphy
Hazel NaKle
Henry Newman
Achilles Penn
Helen Reardon
Viola Rennert
Herbert Rowe
Georire Smith
Ethel Thompson
Martha Tibbett*

Frederick Abbott
Evelyn Andersen
Kathleen Bairstow
I.oretta Carleton
Helen Coombs
Ruth Dresser
William Grady
M. Hendrickson
Mnry MaePartlin
Elizabeth Mead

Janlora
Irene Moulton
Mareery Poland
Janet Sanford
Mabel Tompkins
Fern Tremberth
Edith Tuttle
Gabriel Vespucci
Ruth Wadlelfrh
Kenneth West

Carolyn Abbott
William Abbott
Helen Barry
Dorothy Bidwell
Martha Boyden
Leonard Chandler
Barbara Chidley
Eilnn Foley
Frances Gaum
Arrin Glidden
Priscilla Guild
Isabel Healey

Sophomores
William Hickey
Sidney Jackson
Carolyn Kelhartf
Ro(fimi Luonffn
Sterling MacDonald
Pe»ory Marchant
Margaret Nash
Stanley Osirood
Concettina Sylvester
Georftianha Todesca
Robert Winchester

Virginia Besse
Philomena Cassari
Joan Dabney
Dorothy I- ancle
Lucy Fowle
Ivar Hakanson
Wnrren Hakanson
Albert Haskell
Josephine Pizznno

Freshme
Richard Philbrick
Lucilla Pratt
Louise Rollins
Katherine Sanford
Marguerite Thwing
Russell Tompkins
Alice Welseh
Gladys Woodford
Madeline Young

Permanent Honor Roll of Clan of 1930
Marion Hatch. Highest Honor
Helen Haumann. High Honor

William Allen William Higgins
Klizabeth Berry Achilles Penn
Susan Brown Viola Rennert
Muriel Carr Dorothy Roberta
Wallace Fay William Thompson
Alice Friend

WINCHESTER LOST TENNIS
MATCH TO BROWN

& NICHOLS

Better balance permitted the Brown
& N'iclii Is tennis team of Cambridge
to defeat the Winchester Miirh School
boys' team at the Palmer street

(•"tilts Tuesday afternoon, i>—3. The
locals won two of the first three
matches in singles and the number 1

doubles, but failed to take a match
in the lower half of the tournament.
Roland Sherman of Winchester was a
member of the visiting team.
The summary:

Singles
Waters tWl defeated Smith. (B.N.i S 6,

r.—

i

Curwin i B.N. I defeated Riley iWl 6 II.

r. 4.

Fitts iWl defeated Sherman iB.N.i S K.

•'. 4.

Smith i B.N. i defeated Osgood iWl G 1.

ii ii.

Sullivnn (B.N.I defeated McDonald tWL
7- .">. fi a.

M. Leonard (B.N.I defeated Johnson iWl
0-2. 6—1.

Doubles
Waters and Riley iWl defeated Sherman

and Smith iB.N.i « I. B :(.

Smith and Corwin i H.N.I defeated Osgood
anil Fitts iWl B—3, fi- 2.

Leonard and Sullivan I B.N.I defeated John-
son and McDonald iWl 6 2. •> :i.

HIGH SCHOOL PUPILS TO HAVE
FIELD DAY

The first annual field day including
all classes in the high school is to
lake place on Friday, May 16 at Man-
chester Field. There will be two
classes, one for girls over 118 pounds
and one for girls under 118; one for
boys over 125 and one for boys under
125. The rules of the contest are that
one person may enter one relay race
either two field events and one track
event, or one field event and two
track events.

The total number of girls and boys
score added will determine .the class
to have numerals engraved on the
Julius Garland Hovey Cup.

ASSAILANTS OF PATROLMAN
HANLON SENTENCED

Charles Yetter of 42 Sheridan cir-

cle and William Carroll of 161? Sylves-
ter avenue wore sentenced Monday
morning in the District Court at Wo-
burn by Judge Jesse W. Morton who
bad previously found both young men
guilty of assaulting Patrolman .lohn

E. Ilalon of the Police Department on
Sunday evening, April 27.

Carroll was charged with drunken-
ness and assault upon a police officer.

On the first count he was sentenced to

serve one month in the House of Cor-
rection with an additional two months'
sentence for the assault. Yetter was
charged with assault, with attempting
to rescue a prisoner and also with as-

sault upon Patrick Dempsey of 907
Main street, who went to Officer Ilan-

lon's assistance. The young man was
given a suspended sentence of one
month in the House of Correction for

assault upon a police officer, lined $75
for attempting to rescue a prisoner
and $2-") for assault upon Mr. Demp-
sey. Both young men appealed.

Carroll and Yetter were arrested

after a battle on upner Main street

which occurred when Yetter attempted
to rescue Carroll from Officer Hanlon
after the former had been taken into

eustodv for drunkenness. In the me-
lee Hanlon was knocked down and
badly kicked and beaten. The younff
men escaped during the battle but
were later taken into custody and
locked up.

Lieut. Clarence P. O'Donnell of the
Philadelphia Detachment of the Unit-
ed States Marine Corps was a mem-
ber of the "Leatherneck's" rugby team
which defeated Harvard at Soldiers

Field, Cambridge, last Saturday af-

ternoon. As a member of the varsl-

tv teams at Winchester High, Goddard
Seminary and Norwich University
"Lead" had plenty of athletic experi-

enee» but it was not until , he entered

the Marines that he plajred "rugger,"

a gatna very popular in
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WINCHESTER HOSPITAL

President's Report for Year 1929-30

To the Members of the Association:

It is with some satisfaction that I

submit a brief summary of the acti-

vities of the Winchester Hospital for

the year ending March 31, 1930. This,

our first full operating year in the

enlarged hospital, has exceeded even

our most optimistic expectations.

A greater number of patients were
given better medical service and more
adequately and efficiently cared for

than during any other period in the

history of the hospital. As that ac-

complishment was the primary rea-

son for building the additional plant,

it alone justifies the investment. That

this service and care were given at a

less proportionate cost to the indi-

vidual patient than heretofore is sim-

ply an added justification. Of course

there is much satisfaction too, in the

fact that we are operating on a sound

financial basis and rated as a class

A institution by the American Col-

lege of Surgeons.
Perhaps the cost figures of this en-

larged hospital may be of interest.

The moving of the old Nurses Home
to its present location, its addition,

the classroom equipment and the

furnishings cost $72,000. The power

house, with addition for the storage

of coal and ashes, laundry and

all equipment cost $53,000. The sup-

ply storage building $H00. The ad-

dition to the hospital building, its

new equipment and furnishings cost

$171,400. The improvements to the

grounds cost $12,000, making a total

of $309,000. This with the original

cost of the plant of approximately

$100,000 makes an investment of

$409,000 on which there is a mortgage

of $(i8,000 leaving our equity $341,-

Thero are still a few additional im-

provements to which we look forward

when funds are available, such as a

sun-parlor for the children's ward,

radio equipment for all the rooms, a

roof solarium for convalescent pa-

tients and the completion of improve-

ments to the grounds. We are also

anxious to reduce the mortgage as

quickly as possible—*2000 has been

paid off during the past two years,

but we hope to materially increase

that amount this next year.

Although our endowment funds

now amount to' $164,000 they are en-

tirely inadequate if we are to con-

tinue giving proper service to our

community. The burden of raising

money for most of our charity work

still rests on the shoulders of our

Treasurer and it is only fair to state

that his task is an arduous one. That

he has been successful is due to hours

of hard work on his part resulting in

a generous annual response from our
citizens. We can not hope to depend

entirely on these annual subscrip-

tions for carrying on our charity

work, consequently, more income is

necessary from endowments. The
fact that our total net assets now
amount to $.'>00,000 shows conclusive-

ly that our townsmen have always

been loyal to our institution and we
hope that they will continue to re-

spond with bequests to our endow-
ment funds.
So much for the physical aspects

of our hospital.

During the past year the efficiency

of our medical staff was augmented
by the appointment of a consultant

staff of specialists who have given

much valuable advice and assistance

in the development of better care for

the patients. Co-operating with them,

our own doctors have been ever ready

to give us the best of medical service

and we are grateful to them for their

many helpful and constructive sug-

gestions and never ending loyalty.

The entire nursing staff have been
eager to respond in the many emer-
gencies which are continually occur-

ring and have endeared themselves

to the patients who have come under
their care.

Due to the progressive program in-

stigated by Miss Torrop, our train-

ing school has passed all the require-

ments of the New York Board of Re-
gents and is now registered in that

State. As these requirements are
considered the highest standard for

such schools, this is an achievement
worthy of note. We are now able to

give our nurses a worth while educa-
tion. We hope for even more progress
in our school this year and with the
fine type of student which we now
have enrolled, we should be success-

ful. A special endowment fund for

the training school to provide for

more lecturers and greater extra-
curricula activity would also be of
great value.

Miss Torrop has again shown her-

self to be an able leader in all phases
of the hospital work. The ideas of
nursing with which she has imbued
her staff and nurses have meant much
to the patients. She has brought sun-
shine to many a despondent invalid

and is building up a reputation for

our hospital which is envied by all.

We hope that she may continue as
our Superintendent for many years
to come.
There are no major problems con-

fronting us at the moment. We have
much we would like to do when funds
are available. That must always be
so if we are to progress. We must
be alert and eager to improve our
service to our patients not so much in

big things as in the little refinements
which can mean so much to those who
are ill.

To the many organizations and in-

didviduals who helped us in this work
during the past year bv the giving of
their time and of their funds, we are
grateful, and we now look forward
to another year of progress and
achievement.

Harold S. Fuller, President

At the annual meeting of the Win-
chester Visitine Nurse Association
on April 22, 1930, the trustees of the
Association wished the question of
the type of securities for investment
to be discussed.
Therefore they presented a motion

to consider and take action on a
change in the by-laws, that the mat-
ter might be open for discussion be-
fore the meeting.

Several members spoke of the pros
and cons of trustees being restricted
to savings bank investments. The

laid on the table. It

tee of five be appointed to study the
matter and to make a report and
recommendations to the Board of Di-

rectors before Jan. 31, 1931.

The results of this careful investi-

gation are to be presented by the Di-

rectors to all the members for action

at the annual meeting in April, 1931.

W. C. T. U. NOTES

WINCHESTER FIREMEN AIDED
AT NASHUA

Engine 3 and a crew of members of

the Winchester Fire Department were
among the many units assisting in

lighting the great fire which wrought
such havoc upon the city of Nashua,

N. II., last Sunday.
The local department received a call

for help at 6:20 Sunday evening and
Engine 3 left the Central Station

soon after with Chief David II. De-
Courcy in personal charge. J. Ed-
ward Noonan was at the wheel of the

pump and the crew was composed of

Fireman James Callahan and Call-

men James Nolan, James Fitzgerald,

Edward Fitzgerald, E. P. Sullivan and
John McCarron. Selectman Walter
H. Irocten also went along.

The trip to Nashua was made in 50
minutes and upon arrival Engine 3

was sent to the city's fire headquar-
ters to "cover in" with Engine 4 of

Woburn. Before midnight the local

crew was called to put out a house
afire on Temple street and later

around 1 o'clock Monday morning En-
gine 3 went into action in the Haines
street section of the city, pumping for

four hours through two lines of hose.

At 7:40 Monday morning the Win-
chester men were relieved and started

on their homeward journey, arriving

at the Central Station about 9 o'clock.

The men presented a battle-scarred

appearance as they rode through the
center on their way to the station, but

quickly re-loaded and were ready to

"go" again if the necessity arose.

Regular meeting of the W. C. T. U.
will be held in the chapel of the First

Baptist Church on Friday, May 16 at

2:30 p. m. Mrs. Fred E. Crawford,
State Chairman of Massachusetts
Woman's Committee for Law Enforce-
ment, will be the speaker. All mem-
bers of the local law enforcement com-
mittee cordially invited.

Evangeline Booth recently inter-

viewed, voiced confidence at the ulti-

mate success of the 18th Amendment.
She characterized liquor as the great-
est evil the world has ever known and
prohibition the greatest benefit, physi-

cally, mentally, morally and financial-

ly that could come to America. Miss
Booth expressed regret that Massa-
chusetts had made and is making such
an effort to secure the repeal of its

State law.

"I am keenly interested in the com-
ing struggle in connection with the

proposal to repeal your State enforce-

ment law. I cannot believe that such
progressive State as Massachusetts

WAKEFIELD WON FROM

Lee's Brace of Home
Enough to Stem

for Locals

Winchester lost a tough Mystic
Valley League baseball game to

Wakefield High School last Saturday
afternoon on Manchester Field, 10

—

8. The locals made about every sort

of error of omission and commission
behind the pitching of "Olio" Lee,

who also was hit rather harder than
usual.
The scorers credit Wakefield with

12 hits, but in justice to Lee, it should

be said that ordinarily good fielding

could have reduced this total appreci-

ably. The visiting players ran wild

on the bases and some timely hitting

by Laughlin, Barry and Rogers just

about settled the issue.

Winchester had several chances to

score, but with the exception of Lee

and O'Connell couldn't do much with

the slants of Wakefield's pitcher,

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Whitford
Sanderson of 9 Lewis road are the
parents of a son, Edmund Whitford,
Jr., born May 6 at the Choate Hos-
pital, Woburn.

On the Red Star liner Belgenland,
which arrived at New York May 1
from a five months' cruise around the
World was Miss Blanche Ayre Yal©
of this town.

a progressive state as massacnuseus the slants oi waKeneias pucner,

will take that retrograde step. Sure-
j

Rogers. The winners were alert and

ly the blessings of prohibition are so

obvious to every abserver That any
so-called curtailment of privilege, if it

does exist, shrinks to nothing in that

final analysis of benefit to the com-
munity."
The women of Massachusetts with

the fine traditions of their forefathers

to strengthen them, will ensure that

the act remains on the statute book.

WINCHESTER TRACK TEAM WON
FROM LEXINGTON

Winchester High School track team
outclassed Lexington High last Fri-

day afternoon on Manchester Field

winnine its first dual track meet of

the 1930 season, 55% to 15%.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS NOTES

The visitors were able to win on-

seme much needed rest.
jump. West's 20 ft. *6 in. perform-
ance in the last named event was the

meet's outstanding performance and

a corking good early season effort.

The times in the main were slow, but

were not padded and considering the

track were as good as could be ex-

pected.

The summary:
100 yards .!a>h 1st. IVnn (W) : 2nd. New-

ell iW); 3rd, Kimble ll.t. Timo. 10 8/108.

Rroad Jump Ut. W.-st iW. : 2nd, Demi
(Wi; 3rd, Hitchborn 1W1. Distance, 20 ft.

"HUrtl .lump 1st. Kimble It) : 2nd, Hitch-

horn (WI; 3rd, 5 tied. Height, ft. '«.. in.

II" yard* run 1st, Morton iWi
: 2nd, Mor-

ton. (LI: 3rd. Brown, iWi. Tim.'. «0s.

Mite Run 1st. McCormick IWi ; 2nd. Win-
chester IW") : 3rd, Purcell, iWi. Time, 5

min. 23».

880 yards run 1st, W.st (W| ; 2nd, Al-

len (W) : 3rd, Stalker (W). Timo, • min.

I
21 «

Shot Put 1st. Hitchborn (WI ; 2nd. Ilritt

iL»; 3rd, Kimball IL). Distance, 35 ft.

in.

220 yards dash 1st, Newell (W) i
2nd.

Grcvea (LI ; 3rd, Hickey (W). Time. 2.'.s.

Winchester Council, 210, K. of C.

will hold an important meeting on

Mondav. May 12, 8 p. m. in Whites'
Hall.

Reports of committee will be very
interesting. Come and listen in.

Preparations are being made for

the annual election of officers in June.
On Wednesday, May 14 in Whites'

Hall, the Council will hold an open
meeting and sport night. Bro. Jo-

seph McKinney, coach at Boston Col-

lege will address the members and
their friends. Invited guest includes

Brother Francis J. DeCelles, D.D.,

and Brother Philip J. Gallagher, D.D.
Entertainment and refreshments.

NOTICE
President George F. Arnold of the

Chamber of Commerce wishes to an-
nounce through the STAR that the

County Commissioners are to hold a

hearing in the Town Hall on Wednes-
day, June 11. at 10 a. m. in connec-

tion with the proposed new boule-

vard which is to extend from Cam-
bridge street at Wildwood street

through to Lexington. It is the ear-

nest wish of the Chamber that all who
possibly can will attend this hearing.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE NOTES

Although the School Committee
deeply regret that a two-third vote

was not recorded at the recent elec-

tion, thy are highly pleased at the
very substantial majority support
which the voters gave to the plans for
additional secondary school facilities.

snappy in the field while Winchester

clearly showed the effects of its va-

cation inactivity.

Big "Olio" Lee did some of the finest

hitting seen on Manchester Field in

many a day, belting out two home
runs and a brace of singles in four

times up. His second homer would

have been a credit to big "Harpy"
Fitzgerald.
Winchester had its big chance in

the 5th when Lee came to bat with

two on bases. Rogers, however dusted

Olio" off and Murphy's roller to Ger-

sinovitch ended the frame.

u"nlis ii y vv linuiii i win
Our prices are made to suit the

Our work it PAINLESS,

DURABLE and ARTISTIC

A Splendid

Set of

Teeth for

HECOLITE
PLATE

Special Price

forshorttimeonly

(Upper or lower)

Chappel Dental Co., Prop.

48 SUMMER STREET

COR. ARCH STREET
Hours 9 to 6

Phone Hancock 9758

The summary:
WAKEF-IELD HIGH

ab bh

Dinan. 2b •> 0

Lnughlin, cf 5 2

Sfiauldlng, rf • '

(Tvrainovitch. 3b 3 i

llrown, c X

Harry, us 4
jj

Rogers, p S
7.

Richardson, lb S «

Curley. If i -

Totals 41 12 Z
WINCHESTER HIGH

all bh v
3b
cf
If

Dono
Ambi
OToi
Lee. p, rf

Murphy, lb
Uol.inson, rf. p
DeMinico, »» ..

Dolan. 2b
Smith, c

Totals
lnnimrs

Wakefield
Winchester
Run

1 2 0 4 0 0
2 0 0 1 2 0

0 0—10
0 2—8

made by Hurry 2. Rotters 2, Richard-

son 2. LauKhlin. SpauldinK. Gerstnovlten,

llrown, Donovan 2, Lee 2, Ambrose. O'Con-
nell, DIMInico, Smith. Two-bane hit. Spauld-

inK- Three-base hit, Laughlitt. Home runs.

I,ec 2. Stolen bases, Gersinovitch 2. I^uithlin,

Spaulilinif. Donovan. Sacrifice hit, DIMInico.
Has.' on halls, by Roiters. by l.ec. Struck out.

by Rogers 7. by Lee 6. by Robinson 4. Time.
2h. 2"m. Umpire, Leo Walsh.

REDUCED
SPRING OM COAL

EGG S1S.75
STOVE . .. . .$16.25
HUT $15.73
PEA $12.00
BUCKWHEAT $10.00
RICE $

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mrs. Winfield Hanson and daugh-
ter Emily cf Park avenue left this

week for a visit in Charlotte, N. C.

David A. (Jarlue, painter and deco-

rator; hardwood finishing a specialty.

145 Cambridge street, tel. 1701. aulO-tf
Fireman and Mrs. E. D. Fitzgerald

left Sunday by motor for a trip to

Ohio.

40 Bicycle
The best Bicycle made
without a cent of cost!
Genuine "Columbia" make — guaranteed!
latest model — full ball-bearing; Coaster
brake ; Electric Headlight ; Siren on handle
bars; Carrier and Stand; Seamless Steel

Tubing; Enamel Finish; all bright parts

Chromium Steel Finish.

See It in Our Window!
Complete in every detail—nothing omitted

Here's how some lucky boy

will gel this Bicycle FREE!
With every purchase, amounting to 10c

and multiples thereof, coupon to the pur-

chase value will be given — Boy having
highest amount of coupon values to his

credit, will be

Presented This Bicycle

Saturday, June 21st, 1930

$15.25
$15.75
$15.25
$11.50
$ 9.75
$ 8.75

WELSH ANTHRACITE $16.50
Fifty Cents Per Ton Discount for Cash

LOCKE COAL CO.
COWIN COAL CO.

TELEPHONE MAIDEN 6400

Style and Service
at their

Modern housewives find In the new Insulated
Glenwood gas range the perfect meeting place

of kitchen beauty and utility—designed to

the artistic standards characteristic of the
finest of to-day's housefurnlshings, and per-

forming its work with a scientific accuracy
which is an everlasting compliment to ad-
vanced Gas engineering.

The insulated oven and automatic oven heat
control, the improved burners and tops,

—

all contribute to the remarkable results ob-

tainable with the Glenwood, and to the well-

known economy of Glenwood operation.

Arlinirfnn Cac I iflhtnl llliyiUll ufla Liiym
827 Main St., WlnoMittr Til. Win. 0142

States Tires

General Motors Battery

Duncans
in

Ask for — Get — a Coupon with every purchase
amounting to 10c and multiples, to any amount.

Bring your coupons to our Store every Saturday for

count and credit. Contest Closet Sat., June 21,

1080. Winner will be publicly announced and pro-
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We are now carrying Whittemore's
"Cleanall." the instant spot remover, i

QOWDOIN
luiwox »ith wiMirao wfSToven -a talkie
memm of 'lummox'issodIucatem
DO NOT RECOMMEND ITFOR CHILDREN - •

•CREE AND iASyUeUSTIR KeATtt-TAlW
LAUREL* HAftOy TAIKMC COMEDY BELOW ZERO

R.K.O. VAUDEVILLE In Pfrson
MOH.EVE.-SOVVENIR PHOTO OFANITA PAQt,
£VERy WED. CABARETN/dHT-EXTRA FEATURES
BARGAIN NIGHT FRIDAY-EXTRA ACTS'

uOCATEttl-^

CAPITAL]

A Cambridge Institution T
University

r/ard Square, Cambridge. Mass.

Now Showing

RUTH CHATTERTON in

"Sarah and Son"

Today and Tomorrow, Fri. Sat.

„ J«k ,9»kle in "Hit The Deck"
Hoot Gibson In "Trailing Trouble"

Mon. Tues. Wed., May 12, 13, 14

„J*o Creat All-Talking Pictures!
BEBE DANIELS, LLOYD HUGHES in

"LOVE COMES ALONG"
also

RICHARD MX talks in

"Seven Keys to Baldpate"
Don't forget our Bargain Matinee

Wednesday

Thurs. Fri. Sat., May 15. Hi ,17
Belasco's Stage Play now a talking;

sensation

!

"LADIES OF LEISURE"
with RALPH GRAVES. BARBARASTANWYCK, LOWELL SHERMAN

"ntrnnct. aVrdieuii

"Ladies c.f Leisure" Will not be shown
at the Saturday Matinee, May 17. Tom
Tyler in " 'NEATH WESTERN SKIES"
will be shown for the kiddies.

Every Saturday Night is Gift Night.
20 Valuable Gifts to 20 Lucky Patrons.

MAT. 2:00 EVE. 7:00

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, May 11. 12, 13, 14

EVELYN BRENT and CLIVE BROOK in

"Slightly Scarlet"
A strange exciting romance with a climax that will startle you.

CHARLIE MURRAY and SPLENDID CAST in

"Clancy in Wall Street"
A comedy epic of the woes of Wall Street

SOUND NEWS VITAPHONE ACTS

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, May 15, US, 17

NANCY CARROLL in

Laughter, soners, romance, all rolled into an hour of delightful
entertainment.

CONSTANCE BENNETT in

"Pi/»h P*ar.r.l.a"XVlt/11 JT cUpiC
A vocal comedy drama marked by clever dialogue

SOUND NEWS TALKING COMEDY SOUND FABLES

Last Times Today

"ONLY THE BRAVE" and "WEDDING RINGS"

FREE AUTO PARKING FOR PATRONS

Anothei

Ranny Weeks, Boston's brilliant

baritone — singing encore after

encore—sharing the honors with

Leo Reisman's famous Hotel
Brunswick Orchestra ! Also our

special rooms for private parties,

banquets, dances, bridge, wed-
ding breakfasts (25-400 persons).

Ask for new folder, "SIX INNER
DOORS."

THE HOTEL BRUNSWICK
EGYPTIAN ROOM
DANCING 6,30-S

NO DINNER-TIME COVER CHARGE
TABLE D'HOTE S1.5O-J2.50

AMPLE PARKING SPACE

May 5, 1930

To the Board of Selectmen
cf the Town of Winchester:

The undersigned being the
owner of a detached single house
situate and numbered 29 on
Rangeley Road, within a single
residence district, hereby makes
application under the provisions
of section 8 of the Zoning By-
Law for permission to use the

same as a non-commercial home
for convalescent children in ac-
cordance with paragraph C of
section 2 of said by-law.

ELLA MAY EMERSON

May 5, 1930

Town of Winchester in

Board of Selectmen:

Upon the foregoing applica-
tion, it is hereby ORDERED:
That a public hearing be held
thereon in the Selectmen's Room
in the Town Hall building on
Monday, the twenty-sixth day of
May, 1930 at 8:00 P. M., and
that fourteen days' public no-
tice thereof be given, at the
expense of the applicant, by
publishing a copy of said appli-
cation, together with this order,
in The Winchester Star on May
9th and May 16th, 1930, said no-

tice thereof be given to the own-
ers of all the land adjoining the
land described in the applica-
tion, and all land on Rangeley
Road within one hundred feet of

said premises, by mailing to

them, postage prepaid, a copy of
said application and order, and
that a copy of said application
and order be posted in a conspic-
uous location upon said premises.

i BARTLETT,
Clerk
my«-2t

TODAY. MAY 9th—LAST TIMES

BUDDY ROGERS in

"Y0UNI
also

"Show Girl in Hollywood"

STARTS SATURDAY, MAY 10th

Saturday and Sunday Continuous

"LADIES OF LEISURE"
with

BARBARA STANWYCK
and RALPH GRAVES

Co-Feature

"SPRING IS HERE"

COMING SOON

"Tfco Vagabond Klm"

DAYS STARTING SATURDAY

DOLORES COSTELLO
Chester Morris and

Jack Mulhall in

"SECOND CHOICE"

and RIN-TIN-TIN in

"ON THE BORDER"

Cabaret Thursday Night

with Lew Orth and

R. K. O. Vaudeville Acts

COMING—WEEK OF MAY l?th

'Lord Byron of Broadway"

April 26, 1930

To the Board of Selectmen of

the Town of Winchester, Mass.
The Winchester Visiting Nurse

Association respectfully repre-
sents that it desires to make al-
terations to an already existing
sun balcony on the south side of
it* Hospital building located on
Highland Avenue within single
residence district as defined by
the Zoning By-law; by strength-
ening the floor and enclosing
same with wood and glass and
also by widening the opening
from building to said balcony
for a purpose incidental to and
usual in connection with the
purpose for which its Hospital
and other buildings there situ-

ate are now used, to wit: for
the housing of sick children.

It therefore hereby makes ap-
plication under the provisions
of Section 8 of the Zoning By-
law for permission so to do in

accordance with paragraph C of
Section 2 of said By-law.
WINCHESTER VISITING
NURSE ASSOCIATION

By Harold S. Fuller,
President

INWN OF WINCHESTEI
lOARD OF SELECTMI

April 28, 1930
Upon the foregoing applica-

tion, it is hereby ORDERED:
That a public hearing be held

thereon in the Selectmen's Room
in the Town Hall Building on
Monday, the 19th day of May
next, at 8:00 o'clock P. M.;
that fourteen days public notice
thereof be given, at the expense
of the applicant, by publishing
a copy of said application, to-
gether with this order in the
Winchester Star on May 2 and
May 9, 1930; and that notice
thereof be given to the owners
of all the land adjoining the
land described in the applica-
tion, and ail land within one
hundred feet of (he same, by
mailing to them, postage pre-
paid, a copy of said application
and of said order, and that a
copy of said application and of
said order be posted in a con-
spicuous location upon said,
premises.

By the Board,

GEORGE S. F. BAR1
Clerk
my2-2t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
M|1)DLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin, creditors,

nnd nil other persons interested in the estate
of Abide L. Weeks late of Winchester in suid
County, deceased, intestate.
WHEREAS, a petition has been presented

to sold Court to Krnnt u letter of administra-
tion un the estate of said deceased to Rasmus
IC. Miller, the Junior of that nume of Win-
chester in the County of Middlesex, without
Hiving a surety on his bond.

You are hereby cited to appear lit a Pro*
luite Court to be held at Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, on the nineteenth day
of May A. D. 1830. at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the s«me should not be granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed to

irive public notice thereof, by publishing this
eilation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the lust pub-
lication to be one day, at least, before said
Court.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First
J mine of said Court, this twenty-fourth day
• •f April in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty.

LORING P. JORDAN. Register
• my2-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Susan F. Loatcr late of Winchester in said
County, deceased :

WHEREAS, John II. Paine the executor of
the will of said deceased, has presented for
allowance, the lirst account of his adminis-
tration upon the estate of said deceased:
You are hereby cited to ap|«nr at a Pro-

bate Court, to bi held at Cambridge in said
( ounty, on the twenty-sixth day of May A. D.
1030, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any you have, why the same should
not bo allowed.

Anil said executor is ordered to serve this
citation by delivering a copy thereof to all
persons interested in the estate fourteen days
at least before said Court, or by publishing
the same once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
la • published in Winchester the Inst pub-
lication to be one day lit least before said
Court, and by mailing, post-paid, a copy of
this citation to nil known persons interested
in the estate seven days lit least before said
Court.

Witness. John c. LEGGAT. Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this twenty.ninth day of
April in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
my0-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons Interested in the estate of

Lillian Ross late of Winchester in said Coun-
ty, deceased

:

WHEREAS William E. Priest, the admin-
istrator of the estate of said deceased, has
presented for allowance, the first account of

his administration upon the estate of said de-

ceased :

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate Court, to be held at Cambridge in said

County, on the twenty-sixth day of May A. D.
1030, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any you have, why the same should
not be allowed.
And said administrator is ordered to serve

this citation by delivering a copy thereof to

all persons interested in the estate fourteen
days at least before said Court, or by pub-
lishing the same once in each week, for three
successive weeks, in The Winchester Star, a
newspaper published in Winchester the last

publication to be one day at least before said

Court, and by mailing, post-paid, a copy of
this citation to nil known persons interested

in the estate seven days at least before said

Court.
Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this first day of May in

the year one thousand nine hundred and
thirty.

LORING P. JORDAN. Register
my!i-3t

YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE

The finest road in Winchester is
the road to recovery.

The whiskey, chief of police Mcin-
tosh seizes from time to time is about
as smooth as the cutting edge of a
buzz-saw.

Which reminds us that a Winches-
ter fellow who tried to quiet a "shine
crazed" man near the Woburn line,
found the job like petting a porcupine
by rubbing its back.

Winchester, Mass.,

April 28, 1930

Whereas after due hearing,
the BOAltD OF SURVEY OF
THE TOWN OF WINCHES-
TER has caused to be made a
plan of certain land situated on
the northerly side of Wild wood
Street, and extending from the
junction of Wildwood Street and
Vale Street through land now
or formerly of Tutein to land
now or formerly of Hoop, show-
ing thereon the location of such
ways as in the opinion of the
Board the interest of the public
may or will require in such ter-
ritory, together with the direc-
tion, width and grades of each
way; which plan is open to pub-
lic inspection at the office of
the Town Engineer.
Said Board gives notice that

it will give a public hearing on
said plan at the Selectmen's
room in the Town Hall building
on the 2nd day of June, 1930. at

, 8:30 o'clock in the afternoon.

By order of the Board of Sur-
vey, this 28th day of
1930.

S. P. BARTLETT.
Clerk
my2-2t

AMENDMENT TO BY-LAWS
TOWN OF

Adopted at Representative Town
Meeting on March 20, 1930

VOTED, That Article III of
the By-Laws be amended by in-
serting after Section 21 the fol-
lowing new section:
SECTION 21 A. No person

shall discharge or explode or
cause to be discharged or ex-
ploded any fireworks within the
Town, except that on the fourth
day of July, common firecrack-
ers, toy torpedoes, paper caps
and articles of similar nature
and common illuminating fire-

works which produce light or
color without detonation, and do
not contain picric acid, pi crates,
phosphorous, fulminates or oth-
er high explosive substance or
compound, may be discharged,
exploded or set off unless other-
wise prohibited by law, and ex-
cept that such common illumi-
nating fireworks may be dis-
charged or set off at other times
when, in addition to any permis-
sion required by general law,
the Selectmen shall have grant-
ed general or special permission
therefor.

I hereby certify that the fore-
going is a true copy of an
amendment to Article III of
the By-Laws, adopted by the
Town of Winchester, Mass. at
an adjourned session of the
Representative Tawn Meeting of
March 13, 1930, held on March
20, 1980, and approved by the

zessnir*
ON,
Clerk
ft*

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBAE COURT
To the heirs-at-law. next of kin. creditors,

and all other person- interested in the estate

of John Park late of Winchester in said Coun-
ty, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS, a petition has been presented

to said Court to grant a letter of administra-
tion on the estate of said deceits -d to John R
Park of Winchester in the County of Middle-

sex, without giving a surety on his bond.

You are beieby cited to appear at a Probate
Court to be held at Cambridge, in said County
of Middlesex, on th" twenty-sixth day of May
A. D. 1030. at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to

show cause, if any you have, why the same
should not be granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed to give

public notice thereof, by publishing this ci-

tation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day, ut bast, before said

Court
Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this thirtieth .lay of

April in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
my'J-3t

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the sub-

scribers have Ix-cn duly appointed executors

of the will of Erastus W. Niekerson late of

Winchester in th.' County of Middlesex, de-

ceased, testate, and have taken uis.n them-
selves that trust by giving bond, and Grace
F. Niekerson Bangs appointing George D. F.

Niekerson of Winchester her agent, as the law
directs.

All persons having demands upon the es-

tate of said deceased are required to exhibit

the same, and all persons indebted to said es-

tate are called upon to make payment to the

subscriber.
GEORGE D. I". N1CKERSON
MABEL It. NICKERSON
GRACE F. NICKERSON BANGS

Executors
( Address)

2ii Calumet Road.
Winchester, .Mass.

May 8, 1980 myO-St

! COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT

1 To the heirs-at-law. next of kin and all

I
other persons interested in the estate of

Gertrude L. Greco late of Winchester in said

I County, deceased.
1 WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport?

i ing to be the last will and testament of said

! deceased has licen presented to said Court,

for probate, by Charles R. Greco who prays

that letters testamentary may be issued to

him. the executor therein named, without

giving a surety on his official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the twelfth day of

May A. D 1980, at ten o'clock in the fore-

noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not lie granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

j

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in he Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-

lication to lie one day, at least, before said

Court, and by mailing, post-paid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to all known per-

sons interested in the estate, seven days at

least before said Court.
Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-fourth day
of April in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
ap25-3t

Some men here in Winchester have
the swelled head just like they had
been knocking down a hornet's nest
in the Fells.

A cigarette lighter really worked in
Winchester the other day. A fellow
actually light his cigarette with one
of the contraptions.

The kind of speech the average girl
in and out of Winchester likes to hear
is the one where he "says it with
flowers."

Winchester fellow wants to know
how can a man cut down expenses and
save on his overhead when his wife
is spending lavishly on her head.

Every trade has its own peculiar
and particular lingo. It is now said
that more people talk a language few
outsiders can understand when "strict-

ly shop" is being spoken. And anoth-
er thing, did you ever visit the "back
shop" of the Star and hear the print-

er "sling a few ems" of his own par-
ticular language ?

Wouldn't it be line if a pencil sharp-
ener also sharpened the wits, sug-
gests a Star contributor. Wouldn't
help the Paragrapher any. We use,

our own pocket knife.

How many Winchestcritcs ever
heard of the one-eyed Scotchman who
demanded a half price ticket to the
movies'.' Or the one-legged Scotch-

man who wanted a 50 per cent dis-

count from a dancing teacher? Or
the bald-headed Scotchman who
thought the barber ought to give him
a hair tonic free of charge? Or the
Scotchman who talked through his

nose to keep the wear and tear off

his new false teeth?

The old grouch complains that by
the time a man has learned how tt»

live he is ready to die.

The Paragrapher

Winchester, Mass., May L 1930
|

TO THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN OF
THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER: The under-

signed respectfully petitions for a license to

keep
GASOLINE

10 gallons In motor vehicles while in private

garage which garage is located on the land

in said Winchester situated on Prince Ave-

nue anJ numbered 3."> tin reon, as shown up-

on the llan filed herewith and certifies that

the names and addresses of all owners of rec-

ord of land abutting the premises are as fol-

lows :

Abutters: Albert E. Kleeh and Marion L.

Kleeh, 81 Prince Avenue.
AXEL G. STRANDMAN

21 Walden Street.
Cambridge

Town of Winchester, in Board of Select-

men. May 5, 1030. On the foregoing l-eti-

tinn It la hereby ORDERED that a public

hearing thereon be held on Monday the 19th

day of May 1980 at 7.40 p. m. in the Select-

men's Room in the Town Hall Building; that

notice thereof be given by us I at the expense

of the applicant), by publishing a copy of

said petition, together with this order, in the

"Winchester Star" at least seven days before

said date and that notice of the time and place

of said hearing be given by the applicant by

registered mail, not less than seven days prior

to such hearing, to all owners of real estate

abutting on the land on which such license,

if granted, is to lie exercised.

A true copy.
Attest:

GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT.
Clerk of Selectmen

English Law Demanded
Attendance at Church

Sunday holiday makers and trippers

will be Interested to know that a stat-

utory law In England years ago pro-

hibited such frivolity, says tl>«» I nnd«n«
Dally Mall. The Act of U
1552. requires: All persor
those dissenting from the \

doctrines of the Church o
and usually attending some place of

worship not belonging to the Church
of England, are, If they have no law-

ful or reasonable excuse for absence,
to endeavor to attend their parish)

church or accustomed chapel, or. if

reasonably prevented from so doing,

some other place where the divine

service of the Church of England is

performed, on oil Sundays and other

days ordained and used to be kept as
holy days, and lo abide there orderly

nnd soberly during; the time of com-
mon prayer, preaching, or other di-

vine servlco there performed. Fall-

are to observe this law renders the
offending "parishioner or Inhabitant

of a parish" who Is not legally ex-

empt from attendance at divine serv-

ice on Sundays and holy days "liable

In proceedings taken against him Id

the ecclesiastical courts to be cen-

sured for the offense, admonished as

to his attendance In the future, and
to be condemned In the costs of the
proceedings."

Considerably Shortened

A Puritan maiden, who was asked

for her baptismal name, replied,

" 'Through • much-tribulation we-enter •

the-klngdom-of-Heaven,' but for short

they cull me Trihby."

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law. next of kin. and all

other persons interested in the estate of

Patrick O'Connor late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing lo be the last will and testament of said

deceased has been presented to said Court

for Probate, by Ellen C. O'Connor who prays

that letters of administration with the will

annexed may be issued to her without giving

a surety on her official bond, or to some other

suitable person, the executor named in said

will having declined to accept the trust.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to be held at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the nineteenth day

of May A. D. 1930, at ten o'clock in the fore-

noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.

And said petitioner is hereby directed to

Klve public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-

lication to be one day, at least, before said

Court, and by mailing, lawtpaid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to all known per-

sons interested in the estate, seven days, at
least, before said Court.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-fifth day of

April in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
my2-3t

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the sub-
scriber has been duly appointed exgeutor of
the wUI of Joseph B. Ellis late of Winchester
in the County of Middlesex, deceased, testate,

and has taken upon himself that trust by
giving bond, u the law directs.

Ail persona having demands upon the es-
tate of said deceased are hereby required to
exhibit the same; and ail persons indebted
to said estate are called upon to make pay-

"' *°
LESTER W. COOCH. Executor

ap28-8t

109-368dm
To the Middlesex County Commissioners,
Cambridge. Massachusetts.

Gentlemen :—
We. the undersigned, believing that public

convenience, necessity and safety, require that

a direct road be laid out between the Towns
id Winchester and Lexington, from, or near,

the junction of Cambridge and Wildwood
Streets. Winchester, to, or near, the junction

of Lowell and Maple Streets, Lexington, do
hereby petition your Honorable Hoard that n
survey be me tie at the earliest possible date.

In the end that such a load be laid out tie-

fore the land is preempted for oth°r pur-
poses, thereby eliminating the necessity of

later paying high prices for the same.
Signed :

GEORGE F. ARNOLD and
NINETEEN OTHERS

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, ss.

At a meeting of the County Commis-
sioners for the County of Middl-wx. at

Cambridge in said county, on the first

Tuesday of January, in the year of our
l.ord one thousand nine hundred and thir-

ty, to wit, by adjournment at said Cam-
bridge, on the second day of May, A. D.
1030.
On the foregoing petition. Ordered, that the

Sheriff of raid County, or his Deputy, give

notice to all persona and corporations inter-

ested therein, that said Commissioners will

meet for the purpose of viewing the premises
and hearing the parties at the Town Hall,

Winchester in said county, on Wednesday the
eleventh day of June. A. D. 1930, at ten of

the clock in the forenoon, by serving the
Clerk of the town of Winchester, with a copy
of said petition and of this order thereon,
thirty days at least before said view, and by
publishing the same in The Winchester Star,
a newspaper printed at Winchester, three
weeks successively, the last publication to be
fourteen days at least before said view, and
also by posting the same in two public place*
in the said town of Winchester, fourteen days
before said view; and that he make return
of his doings herein, to said Commissioners,
at the time and place fixed for said view and
hearing.

RALPH N. SMITH, Clerk
Copy of petition and order thereon.

Attest,
RALPH N. SMITH, Clerk

A true copy. M
Y U. WALKER

Deputy Sheriff
my»-M
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Our Winchester Office

A good bungalow in a good location is a rarity in

Winchester. We have one, just listed, with two bed rooms

and bath on first floor and a bed room and bath on the

second. Two-car heated garage, nice lot of land. Lo-

cation is top notch. Price $13,800. May we show it

to you.

A guaranteed protection against

MOTH DAMAGE
for fabrics, furniture and furs

BAILEY'S CLEANSERS & DYERS, Inc.
Proprietors of Hallanday'i

Walertown. Mass., Tel. Mid. 4561
Winchester Office—17 Church St., Tel. Win. 9528

'Particular Work for Particular People"

NEW ENGLAND COLONIAL, just finished, within easy dis-
tance from the center, a delightful blend of tradition and modern
progress. Living room. 24'xl4', with beautifully panelled fireplace,
spacious dining room with Colonial corner cupboard, cheerful kitch-
en with nook, three fine chambers, cedar closets, tile bath, hot
water heat, built-in garage, open porch. The choice of the dis-

criminating, at the very moderate figure of $10,500.

WINCHESTER REALTY COMPANY
542 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 0527

NEWSY PARAGRAPH''

Metal and wood screens repaired.

A. J. Flaherty, 5 Dunham street,

Winchester, Mass. Tel. 1579. ap25-4t*

No permits for out-of-door fires are

being granted at present and Monday
evening Patrolman Henry Dempsey
had to make a trip to Highland ave-

nue where a householder had started

a bonfire in ignorance of the law for-

bidding such procedure.

If you want road service for tires

or batteries, call Win. 1208, Oscar
Hedtler. f7-tf

The styles in bathing suits change
each year. If you need a new one,

you will find a variety in colors and
styles at The Small Shoppe, 532 Main
street, Winchester. Tel. Win. 1848.

New summer hats for summer
wear in Baku and lacy straws. Miss
Ekman (Bailey's).

*

"Muggins" Tansey, "Livin" McNeil,

"Lefty" Hatehi, "Nicky" Fitzgerald

and "Arbie" Taylor are a few of the

former Winchester High baseball

players who are carrying on at prep

school and college.

Fine pansies 20 cents basket. Your
own choice of plants. Lydon's Dairy

Farm, Cambridge street, Woburn.
Tel. Woburn 0271.

*

The State authorities have been

busy in Winchester during the past

week setting in place the new automo-

bile route markers which are of a

handsome and substantial design.

Buy your New England Coke in

Winchester. We have all sizes. J.

F. Winn & Co. Win. 0108.

Spencer Corsets, home appoint-

ments. Jean MacLellan. Tel. Win.

0406-R. an27 -tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Buy your New England Coke of
your local dealer. See our large ad
on page 4. Parker & Lane Co.

Harold Hatch of this town, former
star pitcher at Winchester High and
now a member of the hurling corps at
Tufts, has been elected to Ivy, the
junior honorary society at the Med-
ford College. Membership in Ivy is

highly prized at Tufts and only those
prominent during their first two years
at college are considered eligible for
election.

The Small Shoppe will be very glad
to take care of your hosiery mending
if you will leave them at 532 Main
street, Winchester. jal7-tf

John Lake of Forest street is again
on the scholastic honor roll at Kents
Hill Seminary in Maine, this time for

the month of April.

Henry B. Mitchell of this town was
one of eight pupils entertained at din-

ner last Saturday evening by the fac-

ulty of Chauncy Hall School in Bos-

ton. The occasion is an annual one
and those entertained are the pupils

who attain the highest marks in col-

lege examinations.

Ask us about yearly contracts on

New England Coke. Parker & Lane
Co.

During the absence of Chief of Po-

lice William R. Mcintosh, who is re-

cuperating from a recent illness,

Lieut. John Harrold is in charge of

Headquarters with Sergeant Thomas
F. Cassidy at the night desk.

See the new Remlneton oortable

typewriters at the Star office in black

and colors. May be purchased on

terms or cash. «4-tf

Duck Pants lor Mem, Boys

In Stock—The New

Black and White Mosquito Netting

"Van Reed" Collar

B. V. D. and Athletic Underwear

New Colorings in Children's Ankle Socks

Polo Shirts and Slip-on Sweaters

TEL. 0272

Suburban Real Estate

31 ST]

Colonial home of six rooms and sun-room, steam

heat. Can be bought with $500 cash. Balance as rent.

For Rent—Single home of eight rooms and bath,

hot water heat, fireplace, garage.

AUTO PAINTING
VARNISH or DUCO

Fend.r Straightening—DmU RcmoTad

*.» „ .
R

- W- DOVER
746 Main St. Phone 0658

mh29-tf

R. M. KIMBALL CO.
OIL BURNERS
AU Makes Serviced

TEL. WIN. 1865
m-tf

Channing,

REALTORS
BRANCH OFFICE

47 Church Street Winchester

H. I. FESSENDEN, Local Representative

Tel. Win.

A twonly-three year residence in various sections of the town
enables our representative to talk about neighborhoods and their
individual properties with knowledge and authority.

NEW LISTING—Exceptionally finely located, near Wyman
School, is a nearly new. attractive throughout, eight-room house
with sun-room, screened porch, two-car garage and fine, deep lot
of land.

NEW RENTAL—Small single house, Wedgemere section, with
two baths and heated garage.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Coal prices reduced $1 per ton.
Parker & Lane Co. Tel. Win. 0162.

Mrs. Frederick S. Hatch of this
town is a member of the committee
chosen by the Mt. Holyoke Club of
Boston to take charge of arrange-
ments for .Mt. Holyoke night at the
Pops next Monday evening, May 12.

Lawn-mowers sharpened and re-
paired. Formerly sharpened for Cen-
tral Hardware Company. Work guar-
anteed. James H. Donahue, 65 Nel-
son street. Tel. Win. 1809-J. my2-.1t*

Jo'::r. .J. Murphy, Dealer in Junk of
All Kinds. Highest prices paid. If
you have anything in this line, tele-
phone either Winchester 0924, 0824-W
or drop a postal to 28 Church street.

mh9-tf
Winchester's temperatures for the

hot spell this week range all the way
from !)"> degrees to 10" degrees. In
sunny spots arouiv' square the
mercury hovered ri- lit around the
100 mark during the heat of the day.
Late Wediu • • afternoon the slight
shower and i.ijrh wind brought speedy
relief which was very welcome. Dur-
ing the wind storm a large limb was
blown from a tree at Symmes Corner
and at Grayson road several warn-
ing lanterns were blown into a ditch.

Officers Edward O'Connell and John
Hogan of the Police Department re-

moved the limb from the street and
Superintendent Parker Holbrook of
the Highway Department took care of

the lanterns.
Emma J. Prince, Massage, Chiropo-

dy, 13 Church street. Hours 9 to 12

and 1 tn 5 daily, closed Wednesday at

12. Tel. Win. 015R. sl3-tf
The performance of "Maggie Fixes

It," staged under the auspices of the
Woburn Democratic City Committee
in the Town Hall last Monday evening
attracted a large and enthusiastic
audience. The show was reported to

be high class and was followed by
dancing.
Whether the hair is long or bobbed

it must be waved. Why not try one
of our Permanents this spring. The
Idonian Beautv Shop, Ne't'l Bank
B'ld'g. tel. 1408. mh28-tf
Members of the Fire Department

have been busy this week renovating
the former ladder truck which was
replaced by the big Ahrcns-Fox. New
covering in agreements with Woburn
and Arlington are being tentatively
lined up and the old truck may come
in very handy in case of an emergen-
cy. Chief DeCourcy believes that be-

cause of the excessive dryness the

summer may prove a bad one for fires.

We carrv the new Airwav station-

ary, and foreign correspondence pap-
er. 7tV and $1 at the Star Office.

Daniel R. Beggs of 2 Everett ave-

nue. Edmund L. Dunn of 15 Maxwell
road and Harold T. Mitchell of 26
Lakeview road have been drawn to

serve as travers jurors in the Superi-
or Court at East Cambridge.

Miss Blanche A. Gale of this town
returned to New York last week af-

ter a tour around the world on the
Red Star liner Belgenland.
We sell all sizes of New England

Coke. Place vour orders with us. J.

F. Winn & Co. Tel. Win. 0108.

"Judge" announces this week as
one of its winners in the "silly laws
examples" the rjame of Kenneth B.

Park of Boston. "Judge" contains al-

so another law appertaining to Win-
chester to the effect that it is illegal

to use bows and arrows here.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Buy your New England Coke in
Winchester. We have all sizes. Par-
ker & Lane Co. Tel. Win. 0162.
Board for the last 22 years.

Mrs. Helen M. Jordan of this town
was elected second vice president of
New Hampshire's Daughters at the
recently held annual meeting of the
organization at the Hotel Vendome,
Boston.

Lawn Mowers sharpened and re-
paired; seconds for sale. Sheet
Metal and Screen Co. Tel. Win. ,

1501. my2-2t*
Mr. John Carruthers of Orient

street, formerly associated with the
Winchester Laundries will be a speak-

I er today at the annual convention of
I the Massachusetts Laundryworkers'
Association being held at the Hotel
Statler.

Among the Winchester people who
will summer at Annisquam this sea-
son is Clifford Roberts of Sheffield
West, who has rented the Riley Cot-
tage in the Norwood Heights section.
Frederick H. Norton of Washington
street has rented the Sears Cottage
on Leonard street also, and Dr. Paul
II. Means, a resident of Cambridge,
will occupy the Mellen Cottage on
Adams Hill road.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Tibbetts of
! Sheffield road have opened their sum-
i
mer home at Casco, Me.
Mann Cox, with a schooimate from

I

New Hampton Prep is spending the
I week at his home on Wedgemere ave-
, nue.

Buy your Nt-v England Coke of
!
your local dealer. See our large ad-
vertisement on page 4. J. F. Winn
& Co.

PETER COOPER
"A man's measure of serv-
ice to the commonwealth is

the work he accomplishes,
not the money he makes."

conduct a sen-ice that

is marked with beauty

and decorum and with un-

tailing politeness.

Funeral Directors and

Embalmors

TEL. WIN. 1730

Lady Assistant Taxi Service

HAPPY DAYS ARE HERE AGAIN!

Isn't it a relief not to have to dress the children in leggings

and overshoes and scarfs and all those extra things? Why they

just step into the briefest of union-suits, a dress or suit, pull on

ankle sox and "sneaks" and there they are!

And Sun-suits! Every well-dressed child just must have at

least one, with a matching sun shirt to pull over it on cool days

and a mesh beret to top it off.

Don't miss the new summer things at

A. M. EDLEFSON

REAL ESTATE^
FOR SALE—On West Side, a comparatively new brick house

vml lTTx W,A tW
°JR

}
hTTj ,wo-car brick parage, about12,000 feet of land, beautiful shrubbery and fruit trees.

MANY NEW LISTINGS TO SHOW YOU

We are as near as your telephone

WINCHESTER 0606

17 KENWIN ROAD

Commercial and Home Photographer
If you have pictures to be framed a
telephone call will bring demonstrator.

Iieave your films at Hevey's Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

WINCHESTER
Very attractive 7-room house, 4 bedrooms, hot water

heat, 2-car garage, 11,000 square feet of land with beau-
tiful shade and fruit trees. Quiet neighborhood. Best

'rtfet
0wner leavin* State

'
wil1 8e11

1

of $8500.

One very nice 5-room lower apartment in a two-
family house in a

5 ...

car garage.

One upper apartment, in a two-family house, of six

rooms with two baths and one-car garage for $85.

A. Miles Holbrook
24 Church St.—Win. 1250 Res.—Tel. 0609

ON, Win. 0103-W

HI SALE OF
In sizes from 1 to 10 years. Some of Muslin, others of

Dainty Prints, some with a little hand embroidery
on them.

In 1 to 3 years a cute

match, both for $1.

4 to 6 years size Dresses have bloomers to match, all

for $1.

Now is a good time to get a li

AGENT FOR CASH'S WOVEN NAMES

aRavmond Bancroft
T#l. Win. 0871-W IBM
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SECOND CONCERT TUESD

Choral Society with Marjorie MwStfy,
Soprano, to Present Rich

Program

P'USL

>
;

' 9X*'C H 3STER 9

; 3S

STAR.
WINCHESTER, MASS, FRIDAY, MAY 16, 1930

The Winchester-Choral Society, %
Albert Wilson director, will on next
Tuesday evening give the second conV
cert of its first, season in the Towh
Hall. As guest arMst the society is

to present Miss'Marjorie Moody ojf

New York City who has gained a
wide reputation among sopranos
through her country-wide appear-
ances as soprano soloist with SousaV
Band. Miss Mary H. French is again'
to be the accompanist.
A most interesting program is td'

be presented and will include num?',
bers by Schubert, Maunder, GatfJ/
Victor Herbert, Horatio Parker, Pelft
cy Grainger and other well know*',
composers. In honor of the TercejW'
tenary celebration the society is tfi.

sing as its finale, Mrs. M. M. Gu%,
sians' stirring "Hymn to America",
and "The Star Spangled Banner/' 'y

It is of interest that Mr. Wilsop,
will conduct with a baton which, waw
formerly used by Theodore Thomas,
distinguished musician and one-time'
conductor of the Chicago Symphony'
Orchestra.
Tuesday's concert will commence

promptly at 8 o'clock and no one will

be admitted during numbers. Tickets
for the concert may be obtained from
any member of the Society, at the
Star Office or at the door. The ad-
mission price is $1.25. There are no
reserved seats.

The complete program follows:

Border Ballad Maunder
II

.

Irish Tune from County Derry ... Folft Song
(Arrangement by Percy Grainger)

III

Miriam's Sonic of Triumph Schubert
For chorus with soprano* solo"'."

by Miss Moody, 1

Intermission
IV :\

My Bonnie Lass (Old English) Gaul
V

<a) Italian Street Sonic from "Naughty
Marietta" Herbert
Miss Moody and Men's Chorus

(b) Briar Rose la request number I . .• Pebofs'
Men's Voices

VI , V
fa) Peter Pan ehleklea
(b) Song Is So Old Re
<c) The Owl Courtship G

MiM Moody
v» ,',\

Now Sinks the Sun Horatio ParJteV'.

(a) Hymn to America M. M. GuleahjaV
„, (Words by Clara Endicott Sean) 77M\
(b) The Star Spangled Banner ..,

(First and Last Verses)

ARRANT FOR TOWN MEETING
INCLUDES TEN ARTICLES

! 4yn articles appear in the warrant
for ''he special town meeting which is

.

ht',d on Monday evening, May 2(i,

REPORT

iri,ttje town hall.

•,#pSellectmen had originally planned
ttfVftall the meeting on June 2 but
.WrW urged tfe designate the earlier
daW by the 'following citizens who
,We*e • present at last Monday's meet-
ing, of the Board: Willard T. Carle-
wif, .James S. Allen, Henry F. Ma-

§'<*,
Thomas Quigley, Jr., George T.

iflson, James W. Russell, Jr., Jo-
u'W. Worthen. F. Manley Ives,
s>t E. Stone, Dr. J. Harper Blais-
vCharles R. Main, William L. Par-
Herbert E. Stone and Charles J.

^HAgjjwd. May 26 was advocated be-
in the event of a referendum

(Mmlnfi date was deemed too late to
s64ure a representative vote.
VwptereBt in the special meeting cen-
tjfA. about the articles referring to
Im&'.Town's vote to provide additional
K»V school facilities above the sixth
tfraJe. Briefly, Article (i of the war-
rant is inserted to see if the Town will

'.ttutyU a junior high school on the high
school lot, south of the present high
sVftpol, join the two buildings, acquire
tftft • necessary land and appropriate

,'tve.' money therefor. Article 7 is

closely akin and refers to the closing« the street running between Wash-
ington and Main streets adjacent to
$hi!\'Johnson plot.

\ Article 8 appears in the warrant to

To the Editor of the Star:
The Winchester Star of last week

contained an article submitted by Mr.
and Mrs. Newman, which article was
taken from a report written by Supl.
J. R. Fausey of West Springfield, for-
merly Superintendent of Schools in
Winchester. There are many facts
pertinent to this report which would
be of interest to the townspeople. The
article was in the main a restatement
of the educational beliefs and findings
as made by Superintendent Fausey in
his report to a special committee of
nine of Plymouth. The facts which
may not be known to Winchester peo-
ple are that the Plymouth School Com-
mittee also engaged Dr. Jesse B. Da-
vis, Professor of Secondary Education
at the Graduate School of Education
at Harvard and at the School of Edu-
cation at Boston University, to make
a survey of the needs of the Plymouth
schools. Dr. Davis was during the
past year employed by the Boston
Survey Commission as an expert in
the school building situation, and he
has been recognized as an authority
on secondary education throughout the
country, serving on many national
committees. He was recently appoint-
ed on a committee of ."{() to make a
nation-wide survey of secondary edu-
cation in the United States.
The School Committee of Plymouth

issued a report in Feb. 1930,' which

1 LMMMB
within these specialized fields if teachers
ill) not have to xpreud themselves over too
many subjects. Special rooms, special
"luipmcnt. and special teachers are nc>»
expensive if they are used all of the time.'
Mr. Fausey in his report has made

two references—one to Charles Finch,
Director of Junior High School Grades
and Citizenship in Rochester, N. Y.,
and it is interesting to find in the Ply-
mouth report the following statement
made by Mr. Finch's superior officer,
J. P. O'Hern, Deputy Superintendent
of Schools in Rochester:

"If I had your problem I would add
enough rooms to your present junior hi
school to make it into a six-year hi

funtor-sttrHIgh School'
"'

I
P?cted in

}
rdev

.
*0 bV assured" place's

The second reference is to the group .?IB
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of opinions collected by Calvin 0. Da- E£
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announced that Bos-
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lion in the University of Michigan, in
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^serving, Winchester Girl

the Nation's Schools of Dec. 1920, and „Sv S«
tw°-we

.
ek campships at

GIRL SCOUT NOTES

Since Mrch 1, a contest has been
i«h °.n between 32 Scouts and was finally
i„h closed May 1, a little earlier than ex-

COMING EVENTS

explained above, the six-year high
school is a different organization from
the junior-senior high school, and quo-

quested to consult their group and
draw up the requirements. Only
Scouts wishing to accept were sup-

May 16. Friday, 2:30 p. m. Regular meet-
"f
L

tni
'c
W -. C -

T
" V - CnaPel Finl Baptist

Church. Speaker, Mrs. Fred E. Crawford.
State chairman Massachusetts Woman's Com-
niittoe for law enforcement.

r tSR
li

l
'

rida
X-

7 ."- m
-

Regular meeting
of Winchester Royal Arch Chapter In Ma-
sonic Apartments.

.,
M

.

ay
,..';'

•Sut"rU«y. 8-30 p. m. Winchester
Boat ( lub. Reitular Club dance for members
and friends in the Club.
May 19. Monday. Meeting of High School

I arent-Teachers' Association in assembly hall
at x p. m.
May 20, Tuesday. Regular meeting of Win-

cheater Lodge of Elks, Lyceum Building.
May 21 Wednesday. 3:15 p. m. Meeting of

W yenan School Mothers' Association. As-sembly Hall.

ing. Winchester Royal Arch Chapter in Ma-
sonic Apartments
May 24. Saturday. 2:30 and 7 P. m. Church

of the Epiphany Parish Hall. Moving picture
Pecks Bad Boy." Tickets 25 cents.

June 10, Tuesday 8 p. m.. Town Hall. Win-
heater High School Graduation.

points in favor" of the six-year high
school plan to "18 points against it,"

and that Mr. Fausey's report "incor-
porated all 13 points" used against it,

see' if the Town will rescind its action ""eied the
, »f™ recommendations of

whereby a committee is appointed to
s "lH'nntendent Fausey as well as the

construct a schoolhouse. report of Dr. Davis, and they show

WATERTOWN WON FROBfr

V

WINCHESTER '

Watertown High School won a MySji
tic Valley League baseball game ftfOftH
Winchester Wednesday afternoon'«»
Watertown, 8—5. The teams wten>
deadlocked until the 4th when W»t»r.:
town put over three runs on ftLiee
hits, a base on balls, two stolen bisaS,
and two errors. Two more wer^
over in the fifth and two in the,"'

Winchester scored in the first, .\

eighth and ninth innings, the h'
of "Bill" O'Connell and Procop.
ing hard and timely. The locals'

without the services of "Dick" 0;
nell, Frank Dolan and Harold
van, all of whom have left scfo

go to work. Watertown outhii
locals, II to 8 and played the
game afield.

The summary:
WATERTOWN HIGH

ab bh no
Timony, SB 6
Pendergast, p. cf 4
Paton, rf, p 4
Walsh, rf 0
McDermott, 2b 6
Healey, 2b 0
Kelley. 3b 6
Cook, c 2
Burns, If 4
Lawson, lb •, . 3
Goodwin, cf 4
l.ane. p 0
•Weaver i,. . 0

Totals 86 16 i

WINCHESTER HIGH
ab bh

.... 4

Under Article 9 almost any kind of
a motion relating to the construction
or a schoolhouse for secondary school
facilities can bo introduced and this
article is evidently inserted so thai
proponents of a junior high school on
the Main street lot or others may have
the opportunity to take such action as
they may desire.

The special town meeting and refer-
endum have made additional funds for
election and registration necessary
atW Article 1 is inserted to remedy
tliis deficiency.

Articles 2, 3, 4 and 5 deal with the
town's building laws. Article 3 is in-

serted to see if the Town will desig-
nate certain duties of inspection to

the Building Commissioner instead of
,the Inspector of Plumbing, who are in
effect the same person. Article 4
•seeks to provide salable devices for
automatically ihuttfig off the supply
of gas to the mairrburner when the
pilot lights of autjfinatic gas water
heatertyfre shut om Article 5 seeks
hwjHe appoin^ent of the Build- I

iX* Commissioner and Inspector of

Wfres lflade annuflfin April. The In-
spector of Plumbing is* appointed un-
der civil service.

Article 2 is inserted to see if the
Town will amend Section 147 of the
Building Laws so as to reduce the
distances from lot lines, private ways

j

combination junior-senior high school
and other buildings withm which two- 1 as outlined by Dr. Davis in the above
family^and group houses and apart-

1 statement, and the seventh and eighth
ment houses and residence buildings I grade pupils in the new building would

that there were three points upon
which there was disagreement be-
tween Superintendent Fausey and Dr.
Davis, namely:

1. From an educational point of view
arc two schools preferable to one?

2. The size of the lot required.
3. The center of the junior high school

population.

It will be noted that points 1 and 2
are points under discussion in our
present situation in Winchester. Su-
perintendent Fausey recommended two
separate buildings. The School Com-
mittee of Plymouth upon the recom-
mendation of Dr. Davis planned one j

l"e school lot in Plymouth was too
large school to accommodate the jun-
ior and senior high schools, yet sepa-
rated into two distinct units, so tnat
each school would retain its full iden-
tity and its own administration, with
all the advantages of separate build-
ings.

Dr. Jesse B. Davis states

:

"I am so positive that the educational
pnllry of a combined junior-senior high
school for a building to house less than
120ii pupils is the beat., that I would rec-
ommend it even if l£ cost more rather
than less than the n1|i%ili building plan.
I also know that the iBUng eduestors of
the country will ag4«PH#1th this state-
ment.
Here in Winchester, those who have

advocated using the land south of 4he
present high school for a new building
which would contain facilities common
to both schools,, have had in mind a

l note that the article contain, a nui ?a"nce. 4, correct uniform
on all occasions; 5, orderly in public
places; <>, no gum-chewing. The fol-
lowing girls qualified equally:

„ „ „ Elizabeth Phllbrick
, Dorothy Hamilton Gladys Moulton

and cited none of the arguments for it.
|

gnrbarg Bragden Dorothy Glidden
Therefore I am utterly unable to ac- KEiJ**S»?fL. £Y

ne
1.

1'*tt
i.
n,<el1

cept Mr. Fausey's conclusion that the
|

MoufL RuMbe"?*'"
0"

weight of opinion in the Davis article Dorothy Joy Mary E. Hall
was in support of separate schools., .Final check-up showed four of the
What is more to the point, the Ply- f-'irls would not be able to accept, on
mouth report states that they sent a account of families being away, leav-
letter to Prof. Calvin O. Davis, de- in8 nine girls all equal. The final
scribing the situation at Plymouth and I

V(,te °f our Coucil was:—we could
the plan for a combined school and

j

not spend our money in a more profit-
the plan for separate schools, asking

|

aple way than to recognize the en-
his opinion in regard to the proposals, '

li,'e nine girls. Kiwanis giving three
and he replied as follows: I

ago Winchester Council six camp-
"lt seems to me therefore that each ' ships, two of these six not being Used

group can secure all of the si-ccial ad- .
| asf year madp fnnr for thi a

vantages which are alleged to accrue from
"*"*»—™""v ! " u

'
>
«> llls i

separation and that at the same time you
will save flnanrially and |K>ssibly other-
wise by the ipiasi-union."

As to point 2, the size of the school
lot: Superintendent Fausey stated that

VISIT YOUR RESERVOIRS

The Winchester Water and
Sewer Board hopes that the
voters and residents of Winches-
ter will not forget the invitation
that is extended to them to
make a trip around our reser-
voirs on Saturday afternoon.
May 17.

This is a beautiful time of the
year to see nature and also to
become better acquainted with
our domestic water supply sys-
tem. We hope that many will
take advantage of the invitation.

HEALTH WEEK IN THE ELEMEN-
TARY SCHOOLS

Girls and Boys of the George Wash-
ington School Present Program

An outstanding feature in the ob-
Council. We feel our citizens" who so

servance of health week in the Win-
generously contributed to Girl Scouts
will feel as we do, happy that so many
girls measure up to such obedience

Chester Elementary Schools was _
program "The Value of Fresh Air"
prepared and given by the pupils of

and standards and glad to recognize t
ne

4

slxt
S
^rade of the George Wash-

,
-

,
it in this way. These Scbuts will

in«ton School under the efficient di-
small for a combined school and rec- bring back to their troops a side of I

,
r
,
ec *10n

2$ the Principal, Miss Edna
ommended a 12-acre lot. But after

, scouting only camping with others I

H
-
a
f
ch

',
,

Th
,

e P™*"*™ which consisted
consideration of all the facts and

j can gi ve> anfj be finer leaders The
health rhymes, an acrostic, original

consultation with the State Supervis-
j campships consist of two weeks at

1 stories an <l a health play was com-

4
Phy8'c«a« Education, it was de-

,
camp, meaning $20 for each girl.* The

' *
'

*

a,l*
h
*V 6! Iffi L^*"?^ > own equipment and

Murph, lb .

Ambrose, cf
O'Connell, If

Lea. p
Smith, c ...
Robinson, rf
Proeopio, 3b
Mobbs, 2b 4
Deninico, as 4

Totals ,....34

...A... 4

4
4

of three or more stories in height, in-

tended for the occupancy, of more
than two families may be located, if

such buildings or such parts thereof
as are within the distances now pre-

Sribed by said section are construct-
or brick, concrete or equally sub-

stantial, or non-combustible material,
or conditions exist which will prevent
the erection or alteration of any build-
ings within the distances now pre-

jj'j soribed by said section as now in

0 force or as it may be amended.
J ••/ The final article of the warrant
9

(
deals' with the much discussed moving

1 picture project in Winchester. It is

o I inserted upon the petition of Charles
0 J. ' Allen, 23, of Loring avenue and

others. It is the same proposition as
that turned down by both the past

2
J limited town meeting and referendum;
namely, will the town recommend that
the Selectmen grant a license for mov-
irig pictures in Winchester. It is of

be separated from the senior high
school pupils.
There seems to be some confusion in

the minds of the people of Winchester
between the six-year high school and
the junior-senior high school. Even
our committee has said that the jun-
our committee have said that the jun-
ior-senior high school predominated in
the small towns where the pupil en-
rollment of both schools would be very
small. This is not the fact; it is the
six-year high school, where the chil-
dren are all house in the same build-
ing, that predominates in the small
towns where the pupil enrollment is
(!00 or less. The junior-senior high
school is the predominating organiza-
tion found in towns or our size and
even in cities with a population of 30,-
000 or 35,000.

To a questionnaire sent out by the
Plymouth School Department to many
educators, asking whether thev would

because of the availability of the ath
letic field within reasonable distance.
Plymouth is situated no more fortu-
nately in this respect than is Win-
chester.

In conclusion, the School Committee
of Plymouth recommend a junior-
senior high school as advocated by

|
fdor'scropers, "lawn 'ornameWi' door

Dr. Jesse B. Davis, and added this i stops, book ends, trays and cake and
pertinent paragraph to their recom- pje covers; all being painted by mem-

transportation.
On June 7 our annual rally and

bazaar at Miss Eugenia Parker's.
Each troop is in charge of a table,
working hard on thejr particular
choice of work. Brownie's Have grabs,
Troop 1 and 2, iron door kgHckars,

meiJR, doc

meadation:
"from all evidence available the Fausey

plan' will lie mora costly in the yearly
running expense, due to heating of dupll-
cate large rooms ; gymnasium, auditorium,
and cafeteria, heating ia separate build-
ing, extra janitor service, and extra teach-
ing force. This would undoubtedly aver-
age over SfiOOO a year."

ers of the troop; Troop 3 in charge
of games; Troop 4, candy; Troop 5,
household; Troop 8, plants and flow-
ers; roop 7, tonic anfl ice cream.
Council have charge of supper with
Mrs. Plummer and Mr%. Wilson, co-

,

chairman. All are welcome, urged to

o
o
2
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bean the active agent of movies in

1
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interest to note that Charles J. Allen
j
recommend from an educational point

i« 'Sponsoring this petition instead of Qf view a combined junior-senior high

8

•Ran for McDermott in 5th inning.
Innings 1 -2 3 < 5 6 7 8 9,

'

Watertown ... 1 0 0 3 2 0 2 0 x—

8

Winchester ... 1. '0 0 0 0 1 o 1 2—5
Two-base hits- O'Connell 2. Cook. Three-

base hits—Burns 2. Double play—Kelley to
I-awson. First base on balls—off Prendergast.
off Lee. Struck out—by Prendergast 4,' b»
Lane 2, by Lee 7. Umpire—Coluper. Time—
2h. 10m.

Winchester. If Mr. Allen fails to get
h1a proposition through a limited town
hjcefcing and referendum, then we sup-
pose .that another petition, duly signed

some one else "and others" will
"have to be granted" by the Select-
men and another vote on the matter
tafcen, even though said vote can not
settle anything either one way or an-
other.

ARLINGTON HERE TOMORROW
Winchester High faces anothe?

tough baseball assignment tomor-,
row afternoon when Coach llans-.
field's boys meet Arlington Highy
School at 3 o'clock on Manchester'
Field. Sterling pitching by "Bob"
Lee gave the locals a 1—0 victory.'
over Arlington on the 19th of Aj>ril,
but the Spy Pond outfit has scome
fast since early season and Win-
chester will have to look up a lot over
its showing in the past few games to
make it two straight.

With Lee working Wednesday
against Watertown, the chances are
that Robinson will be sent after the
Arlington battle, though Coach
Mansfield may send big "Olio'.* to the
hill again. The latter is always very
good against Arlington ,and is;btrong
enough to work twice a we4k, if
necessary.

TEACHERS' CLUB NOTES

. TJte Winchester Teachers' Club was
Ver.y pleasantly entertained at a
bridge Wednesday night by Miss
Regan and the teachers of the Lin-
«»ih School.
• There were teachers and guests
Rresent to make ten tables. As the
evening passed along the competition
grew very keen, tout not so much as
to temper the spirit of the party as
evidenced by the laughter of the hap-
pyx group.
Tie

MARRIAGE INT

Marriage intentions have been
filed with the Town Clerk as foljowa:

.fidward William Sexton of Itf
Wedgemere avenue and Barbara
Batchelder Fairfield of 141 Revere
street, Boston. "

\
Albert Eugene Ducharme of 168 jvery teacher a chance to" do his bit

Central street, Medford, and Wini- fflff ,
the promotion of the social affairs

i The evening was very successfully
drawn to a close with very tasty re-
freshments and the awarding of the
prizes, the first and second prizes go-
ing to Mr. Grindle and Mr. Butters
of the high school; the third prize to
Miss Emerson, a guest and the fourth
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received endorsements of the combined
school from the following:

1. Professor George D. Strayer, of Co-
lumbia. noted surveyor of school systems.

2. Professor L. O. Cummings. of Har-
vard School of Education, surveyor of
school systems.

3. Professor L. L. Dudley, of Harvard
School of Education, surveyor of school
systems.

4. Dr. Randall Condon. Superinten-
dent of Cincinnati nnd former President
of Department of Superintendence— "One
of our most successful schools opened laat
year with 1600 pupils."

r, 1; i!ec,or L - ue""le. Superintendent of
Fall River.

6. Franklin E. Pierce. Supervisor of
Secondary Education in Connecticut

7. Roscoe L. West. Assistant Commis-
sioner of Education in New Jersey.

8. John Cranrud, Assistant Superin-
tendent of Springfield. Massachusetts.

9. Leslie A. Mutler, Superintendent of
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
The following raised certain objec-

tions to a six-year school where pu-
pils of all ages mingle. However, when
a description of the building showed
that there were to be two units, each
entirely separate in its administration,
they gave their endorsement:

1. Superintendent Allen P. Keith, ofNew Bedford
Z
„
Dr

: £t*''
10" Jurid

-
of the Uni-

versity of Chicago.
8
»
Dr

*
P
^?

nk N
"
Krcen"»>. of the Uni-

versity of Chicago.
4. Superintendent J. W. Sexton, of

LariBing. Michigan,

Milton and Lexington are among the

The^ advantages of the Davis plan come to rally in afternoon and stay
' " to supper. A good time with many

side shows promised.
Monday night Mr. and Mrs. Wilson

of Yale street opened their home to
I he Drum and Bugle Corp with Scout
Anita Wilson as hostess. Thirty-

: four members of the corp attended
and presented Anita with a lovely
bouquet of spring flowers to her sur-

)
prise. Mr. Frost, bugle instructor,

' and Mrs. Frost and daughters, Com-
|
missioner Hall and Mr. Hall were in-

I

vited guests. Mr. Wilson furnished
|
entertainment by showing the fine
moving pictures he has taken of the
Mounted Troop and the Drum and
Bugle Corp taken in the Lexington
parade April 19 of course it had to
he shown many times so each girl
could pick out herself and proved a
real thriller. A picture of "The
Gang" which Mr. Wilson hired for the
occasion caused great merriment. Mr.
Wilson is a real artist at motion pic-
ture work and promises us a whole
reel of our Scout activities. After
ice cream and cake was served all

thanked Mr. and Mrs. Wilson and
Anita for a happy evening.
Winchester Scouts, over 200 strong,

will journey to Boston Garden Sat-

The system of having the different
schools act as a committee to take
care of the teachers' parties has
worked out very successfully. The
firtit party was under the auspices of
Mtes Hatsh and the teachers of the
Gftorge Washington School and was a
complete success. This plan gives

.trX'MM,^d'^F^ %\8»ttRookwood of 27 Cambridge st&t Si^jS iftattj T°o

n
wn
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-
U
-
e8day

% V. 1
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as stated in the Plymouth report are:
1. The two schools may work together

as one comprehensive unit, permitting the
interchange of teachers more readily and
producing a closer correlation of the work
in each study.

2. Pupils may be promoted more readi-
ly by subjects, for example: pupils in the
!ith grade, failing In a study, may make
up the failure without repeating all their
work.

3. Frequently pupils in grades 10, 11.
and 12 need to take Algebra or Latin in
the Hth grade to meet college or normal
school requirements. This affects a leas
number than above, but is a serious con-
dition for the few who decide late in their
course to go to higher institutions.

4. Each school still retains its own
identity and administration.

f>. The assembly hall, the cafeteria, the
gymnasium, and the special rooms are not
duplicated and therefore used more ex-
tensively.

5. It is easier to arrange schedules for
special teachers in the two schools than
if widely separated.

7. From the financial side there would
be economy:

la) in heating as there are fewer
large rooms to be heated- gym-
nasium, auditorium, and cafe-
terias not duplicated. Also cen-
tral heating plant is more eco-
nomical.

(b) In janitor service- at least one
less janitor would be needed.

(c) Probably in special teachers—
this is difficult to analyze with-
out actual working conditions.
However, it would be the equiv-
alent of at least one teacher. |

nrday for the State review. All New
Plymouth has approximately 1000 England will be represented and it is

pupils enrolled in the junior-senior heing looked forward to as the very
high school years; Winchester less ,arPTest event in Scouting ever given,
than 900.

|

Reports show all tickets to Garden
With these facts before therri, our i

so,d
- Mrs. Bowen Tufts is Captain

citizens may be in a better position °' tne entire inside traffic squad. Six
to determine whether there is in for- of our Scouts in Captain Parker's
mer Superintendent Fausey's article trooP 5

-
Virginia Besse, Alice Welsch,

anything which would be helpful in
MaDel Cromwell, Edna Hanlon, Ruth

solving our present school problem Hathaway and Priscilla Armstrong
will appear in the "Girl Scouts' Acti-
vities of Today" in the Archery group
making bows and arrows and shoot-

WADLEIGH PARENT-TEACHER I \% at
n
he tarfiret

'
Many °

t
f
,.

our *ir,a

ASSOCIATION i

programs under the suner-

The next nmeeting of the Wadleigh ft? °1 °"r *Mt
u
Commissioner Mrs.

Edward H. Kennerson
14 BrooKs street

cheS\^^^^ Mrs. Jeffrey Neilly,and Dep-

of Miss Mary H. Barr. Motion pic-
tures will be shown.

uty Commissioners Mrs. G. Russell
Marm and Mrs. Remington Plumer
from Friday night to Sunday.
At a special meeting of the elected

officers of the organization it was
most gratifying to learn the Council
members, who automatically go out

Schools in Lexington. To quote Mr.
Marsden in part:

"From my experience here at Milton
I am conv nctd that better educational
service can be rendered the pupils and the
community at a lower cost for each child
under the combined school system, than
under the separated school system. There
are mny special rooms that are needed in
modern school work, yet which are very
expansive If utilised only part time by a
school pf BOn pupil. These rooms include
aaaamMj- hall, lunch room, cooking, sew-
'9* printing woodworking sheat-metal.
electricity, lathe, art, gymnasium, teach-

WINCHESTER COLLEGE CLUB
The annual meeting of the Winches-

ter College Club will be held Tuesday, ,.

May 20, at 2:30 p. m. in the First ' of office each year, were desirous of
Congregational Church. The election entering into activity again, and ex-

pressed themselves as willing to de-
vote more time in the future. A full

list will be given in the Star at a
women are invited to attend.

WYMAN SCHOOL MOTHERS'
ASSOCIATION

The next meeting of the Wyman
School Mothers' Association will be
held on Wednesday afternoon, May
21 at 3:16 o'clock in the Wyman
School Hall. The program will be as
follows:

1. Entertainment by the children.
2. Annual meeting.

later date.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

List of Contagious Diseases re-

week ending Thursday, May 15:
Caaaa

Measles
Lobar Pneumonia
Pulmonary Tuberculosis

posed entirely by the pupils, even the
words of a health song. This pro-
gram was given with a poise and
naturalness which children are so
well able to acquire when opportunity
is afforded. The assembly halls in
the different buildings aid material-
ly in the training of pupils along
these lines.

The children entertained the pupils
in each of the elenmetary schools
with their helpful and interesting pro-
duction.
The Value of Fresh Air . . Charles Armstrong
A Questionnaire conducted by Jason Baker
A Fresh Air Acrostic—
Richard Glendon Robert Wyman
George Watklns Jason Bakw
Francis Keenan George DStteh
Richard Batson Sherman Dodge
A Poem by Dorothy KJeeb

Recited by Amy Lawson
A Group of Original Stories
Martha Swanson Mary Henry
Dorothy Kleeb Doris Carlson
Harriet Pllklngton
A Song Sixth Grade Girls
A Story Eugene Mafera
Original Health Rhymes
Pauline Clark Christine McDonald
Harriet Pllklngton Helen Colliander
Dorothy Kleeb
A Play- How Jack Saved the Game
Jack Knowlton. a high school boy

Clifford McDonald
Jim. Jack's brother Charles Armstrong
Mrs. Knowlton. their mother . . Amy Lawson
A Fresh Air Fairy Aileen Snow
Five Bad Germs- Helen Colliander. Harriet

Pllklngton. Martha Swanson. Christine
McDonald. Dorothy Kleeb

High School Football Coach. Charles Kendrlck
Assistant Coach Dexter Derby
Other members of the team Sherman Dodge.

Charles Armstrong, George Dotten, Richard
Glendon, Jason Baker

Three High School Girls—Jean Winchester,
Nancy Snyder, Pauline Clark

Stages Managers. Charles Meek. Jason Baker
Much credit should be given to the

mothers who used their cars to trans-
port the pupils from one building to
another.
A drive has been made in the grades

for the care of the teeth. Mrs. Sav-
age awarded tags to those rooms in
which dental certification was the
highest. The ranking of the schools
was as follows:

Mystic. 100 per cent - Grades 4, 5 and 6.
Wyman. 100 per cent - Grade 6.

Noonan, highest per cent-- -Grade 2.

Highland, highest per cent Grade 1.

Lincoln, highest per cent- Special Class 2.

George Washington, highest par cent

—

Grade 6.

HIGH SCHOOL PUPILS TO PUT ON
"EVENING DRESS" FOR PAR-

ENTS AND TEACHERS
ON MONDAY

Election of Officers at Last Meeting
of P. T. A. at High School

Each high school pupil has served
again as messenger to the parents by
bringing notice from President Wa-
ters of the final meeting of the Par-
ent-Teacher Association of the High
School—a meeting which is also to be
tho annual election of officers. The
meeting is to be held in the high
school assembly hall next Monday
evening at 8 o'clock.

After the business session a play,
"Evening Dress," by William Dean
Howells, will be presented by the Dra-
matic Society of the school, an organi-
zation which has created a highly fa-
vorable reputation in the school and
throughout the town by splendid plays
excellently presented. This

.
play, as

all others, is coached by Miss Marion
Bailey of the English department of
the school. Miss Bailey coached the
junior-senior class play and success,

"The Merchant Gentleman."
The now traditional features of hos-

pitality and neighborliness with which
the meetings of the Parent-Teacher
Association have become character-
ized will prevail at this last meeting
of the year as well. At this time, the
parents, teachers and friends will

have additional opportunities for

friendly interchange of interests and
contacts, together with the pleasure

young actor group will give
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STATEMENT OF CONDITION APRIL 16, 1930

ASSETS
United States Bonds $ 379,288.00

Public Funds 189,566.50
Railroad Bonds 253,663.75

Street Railway Bonds 43,900.00
Telephone Company Bonds. . 60,227.50
Gas, Electric & Water Co.
Bonds 254,587.50

Bank Stock 74,668.25
Securities Acquired 19,850.00

Loans on Real Estate 2,296.450.00

Loans on Personal Security 347.230 00
Bank Building 23,000.00

Cash on hand and in Banks. 119,830.22

LIABILITIES
Deposits $3,678,757.67
Club Deposits 22,722.75
Surplus:
Guaranty Fund 180,848.30
Profits 177,053.13

Unearned Discount 2,879.87

$4,062,261.72 $4,002,261.72

RECENT DIVIDENDS AT THE RATE OF 5$

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT.VERNON ST. ^0^^
BUSINESS HOURS 8A.M.TO3PmS^^^^^SATURDAYS8A.[1T0I?M-7T0830PM.

INCORPORATED 1871

WINCHESTER BOYS PLACED IN
INTERSCHOLASTICS

Philip O'Brien of 12 Chapin street,

a resident of Winchester for the past

10 years, died Monday at the Ponds-
yille Hospital in Wrentham. follow-

ing: a lonjr illness.

Mr. O'Brien was 38 years of age
and a native of Ireland. As a young
man he came to this country and
soon after settled in Winchester
where he had since made his home.
Previous to his last illness he was in

the employ of the Beacon Oil Com-
pany in Everett. Surviving are his

wife, who was Miss Elizabeth Fee-
heny, a daughter, Mary Theresa ; two
sisters, Mrs. Anne Morris and Mrs.
Bessie Connolly of Winchester; and
a brother, Peter O'Brien of New York
City.

The funeral was held Wednesday
morning from the funeral home of

Eugene P. Sullivan at 18 Spruce
street. Solemn High Mass of re-

quiem was celebrated in St. Mary's
Church at 9 o'clock. Interment was
in Oak Grove Cemetery, Medford.

kNGING INTERNAL RADIO
NNECTIONS DANGEROUS

PRACTICE

For safety it is a wise precaution
to disconnect the radio from the

household electricity supply before
handling the tubes or interior wiring

of the set according to a statement
issued by the National Safety Coun-
cil.

Internal connections in the stand-

ard electrically operated radio sets

are well protected and insulated to

render them harmless during normal
operation. Making changes, how-
ever, in connections, inside adjusting

or extending high voltage circuits

outside of the set, by means of adap-

ters or special leads, may result in

severe electrical shock or damage to

the set.

In practically all of the standard
sets it is possible to make contact

with internal parts operating at 1000

volts or more while connected to a

115 volt lighting circuit. Step-up
transformers within alternating cur-

rent sets are designed to produce this

high voltage which is necessary in

the functioning of the set.

You can carry out most color

schemes with the new paper napkins

at the Star omce.

The annual guest night of "The
Music Garden" was held at the parish
house of the First Congregational
Church on Monday evening, May 12.

This affair is anticipated with
pleasure by friends of the club and
they gathered in goodly numbers and
wore welcomed with equal pleasure
by members of the club.

A well diversified program of music-

was presented, featuring orchestra,
vocal and instrumental solos, string
ensembles, etc. From these selec-

tions it was possible to gain an idea

of the quality of work which is being
accomplished by the club, and the

generous applause was most hearten-
ing to those who participated in the

exercises of the evening.

After the music, refreshments were
served and a social hour was enjoyed
by those present.

A list of the musical selections of-

fered, follows:
Selection—"Serenade" Victor Herbert

The Orchestra
••Song of Greeting" Wooler

The Club
Cello Solos -

lal Anilante Hollman
lb) Uourree Handel

Heatrice Trudeau
Anna W. I-ochman tit the piano

Trio- Andante from Trio-
Viola. Clarinet. Piano Mozart
Joshua Phippen, Mr. and Mrs. Andrews

Tenor Solo- -Callinit for You" Gladwin
George H. I.ochman

Anna W. Lochman at the piano
Piano Solos-

-

lal "Happy Shadows" Gluck
ibi "Momento Capricciose"

Van Westerhout
Lucy L. Wilcox

Violin Solo- "Staccato Valse" Godard
Maude H. Littlefield

Dora W. Andrews at the piano
Piano Duet - "Majesty of the Deep"

Q. F. Hamer
Mr. and Mrs. Knight

Trumpet Solo- "The Southern Cross".. Clarke
Guido Talone

Anna W. Lochman at the piano
Quartet for Strings--

lal Serenade Widor
(bl Abendlied Schumann

Transcribed by Mr. Phippen
Maude H. Littlefield. Simeon J. Trudeau, Vio-

lins; Joshua H. Phippen. Viola: Beatrice

C. Trudeau. Cello
Baritone Solo— "The Garden by the Sea"

Lloyd
Winfield S. Hanson

Lucy L. Wilcox at the piano
Piano Solos-

la) Etude, C Minor. Op. 26, No. 12.. Chopin
lb) Scherzo. C sharp minor Chopin

Joshua H. Phippen
Soprano Solos-

la) "Pleading" Elgar
(b) "When the Sun Calls the Lark"

Edwards
Clara L. Morrison

Anna W. Lochman at the piano

iiianiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiniraiiiiiiiwiinniiiiiiitiiaiiiiiimmtiiiiiiiiiiin/

What we mean
Special Services

Services that give busy

things worth while.

BLANKETS
CURTAINS

BATHROBES
BED PUFFS
SPREADS

?
Think of the task of laundering at home! Our mod-
ern equipment and skilled workmanship assures perfect

Winchester Laundry Division
Converse Place Wincheeter

When your vacation, remember our summer service
the North and South Shores.

Trio Finale from Trio in F Jadessohn
Simeon J. Trudeau. Violin
Beatrice C. Trudeau. Cello

Anna W. Lochman ut the piano

A PUPIL'S IDEA OF THE WAD-
LEIGH BUILDING

I Contributed |

The most serious lack of the Wad-
leigh School is room. There are only
eight rooms above the level of the
ground. There are five divisions in

each of the two grades, with about 40
pupils to each division. The rooms
in the basement are used for sewing",
weaving and woodwork. As all these
things need good litfht it is H very
bad plan to do them in a basement,
which is lighted artificially and poor-

!y>

In this school there is no gymnas-
ium, so in the winter we turn our
summersaults and handsprings in the
Town Hall. The Town Hall has no
dumbbells or Indian clubs, or gym-
nasium equipment, so there is not
much fun in this sort of work.
For music, 80 or more children go

to the Town Hall or High School and
sing about 20 minutes of the sup-
posed 40, because of the time wasted
in going back and forth, and trying to

use a place for school music which is

not suitable.

Then we have no playground, be-
cause the schoolhouse is on the cor-

ner of three busy streets. Most of

our time is spent chasing balls out

under automobiles. Also the porta-

ble building takes up a good deal of

the plot, sometimes called a play-

ground.
The ventilation is about as bad as

it can be. Nobody seems able to reg-

ulate it. When it is workable it is

either too hot or too cold.

All this bad air. poor light, and
crowded rooms result in tired teach-

ers, bored and restless children.

Mary L. Boyden

Winchester High School's track
team was represented in the big in-
terscholastic track and field meet at
the Harvard Stadium last Saturdy
afternoon by Capt. Kenneth West,
Roger Newell, Kenneth Dean, William
Allen and John Morton. Competing
in Class C, Winchester scored 5 points
by virtue of NewelPs second in the
220 yards dash and West's fourth in

the broad jump.
"Rog" Newell was the local star

of the meet and made a great show-
ing in the furlong against the cream
of the high school talent in this dis-

trict. The blond Winchester flyer

coasted in to win his trial heat in

23 3/5 sees, and won the first semi-
final from Dinneen of Arlington and
Ruskowski of David Prouty in the
time of one-fifth of a second slower.

Two heats proved too much for

Newell to run and maintain his best

speed for the final and he was sec-

ond, about six yards back, to Calvin
of Quincy, the latter being caught in

the fast time of 22 4/5 sees.

Captain West was off form in the
broad jump and for the first time in

competition this spring failed to

break 20 feet, his best leap being 10

ft. 8V6 in. The event was won by
Morin of David Prouty at 21 ft. 1 5/8
in, a mark well within West's reach

in pits like those at the Stadium.
"Billy" Allen, Winchester's diminu-

tive half-miler ran the fastest 880 of

his career, though unplaced. Field of
Watertown won the half in 2 min.

5 1/5 sees, and Allen finished well

within the first ten in a huge field.

Winchester's other competitors,

both of whom were expected to score

for Coach "Mel" Wenner met with ac-

cidents which shut them out of their

events. "Ken" Dean, while running

strongly in the 4th heat of the 100

yards dash, pulled up lame at the 70

yards mark and was unable to finish.

The exact nature of his injury could-

n't be determined at once, hut the leg

• did not respond to ordinary treatment

! and it is feared that the local speed-
1 ster pulled a tendon.
I "Johnnie" Morton, big quarter mil-
'

er. while attempting to fight his way
from the outside position to the pole

j
on the first straightaway was jostled

' anil spilled on the cinders, the acoi-

i dent effectively putting him out of

j
the race. Morton, a strong, though

i inexperienced runner, would very
I likelv have been in the money but for

I
his fall.

I WTVCHFSTF" BOYS LOST TEN-
i NIS MATCH AT SOITHBORO

The real estate and mortgage firm
of A. M. Edlefson is opening a Win-
chester office on Thompson street at
Main street in the building owned by
Mr. H. J. Petrie. This building has
been completely renovated and re-

modeled offering its new tenants con-
venient and up-to-date quarters.

Officers Edward O'Connell and John
Hogan of the Police Department were
called upon to get a pair of horses out
of a dangerous position upon the rail-

road tracks above the Highland Sta-
tion. The animals were found to be

the property of A. C. Barton of 35
North street, Stoneham, and were
turned over to their owner.

You'll Look Better

With A Corset
The BINNER ONE-PIECE GARMENT does

wonders for yonr figure. It has an innerbelt

and attached brassiere, holds the hips firmly,

nips in the waist, gives the

curves of the new spring si

myl6-tf

While the outstanding members of

the track team were at the Stadium
others of the squad were competing
in the first annual Middlesex Valley
Interscholastic track and field meet
at Wakefield. The meet was divided
into three classes, for senior, junior

and sophomore competitors, and Win-
chester entries scored in each division.

5
Will put in an eleetri* floor ping

in any room on the nrst floor of

your house,

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

TeL 0300

Will give real

protection from
all weather ele-

ments

American Awning & Tent Co.

100 Cummington Sreet, Boston, Maw.
TeL KEN more 0550-0551

rtt-ltt

The Winchester High School boy>.'

tennis team lost its match to St.

Mark's Schorl at Southboro last Fri-

day afternoon. 6—1. "Billy" Gilpat-

rick scored Winchester's lone point

when he won the number three sin-

gles from Coleman of St. Mark's in

straight sets. 6—4, 6—2.
The summary:

Sln«le«

Hmdiln* iBt. Murk's) defented Water* IW)

*
Whitehead. (St. Mark'-) defeated Riley iW)

fii'lpatrick IW) defeated Coleman (St.

Mark's) 6—4, « 2. m>
Goodyear (St. Mark's) defeated Fitts IW)

6l.fi 3.
, „

Mortimer I St. Mark's) defeated Osgood (W)
6—0, 6- 0.

Donbln
Haskins and Coleman iSt. Mark's) de-

feated Waters and Riley (Wl 8-6, 7—6.
Whitehead and Mortimer iSt. Marks) de-

feated GilpBtrlek and Fitts (W) 8-6, 6—7.
6-1.

Tp FELLS installs brass plumbing you have avoided costly
** repair bills and heavy replacement expense. We will

give you an immediate estimate on any plumbing job.

FELLS PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.

656 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

PERSONNEL OF FINANCE COM-
MITTEE ANNOUNCED

The Chairman and Secretary of

the Finance Committee and the Mod-
erator have appointed the following

as members of the Finance Commit-
tee:
Howard Bennett, 272 Highland avenue
I.eo W. Hlaisdell. 30 Stevens street

John P. Carr, 2 Gardner place

Frank E. Crawford, 7 Wildwood gtreet

Allan R. Cunningham. 76 Church street

(tan-ire W. Franklin. 7 Fairmount street

Frank W. Jones, 11 Crescent road

Ernest Keepers. U Cabot street

Harry A. Lindmark. 23 Russell road
Harrison F. Lyman, 15 I-awson road
Henry J. Maguire. 30 Westley street

Geoffrey C. Neiley, 63 Yale street

John A. Tarbell. 43 Mystic Valley Parkway
Lewis L. Wadsworth, 17 Sheffield west
Donald R. Wauirh. 15 Governors avenue

David A. (Jarlue, painter and Jeco-

rator; hardwood finishing a specialty.

145 Cambridge street, tel. 1701. aulO-tf

Iff You Like Good Things

You'll Buy

A. A. MORRISON'S

FINE CANDIES
and

Made In Winchester

Clara Catherine Candies

A. A. Morrison

19 MT. VERNON STREET

TEL. WIN. 0966

ERSON MOTOR CO,
MAIN ST., WINCHESTER

Tel. (068— 1064

Local Dealers For

PACKARDs CHRYSLER
MOTOR CARS

market allowances for

SEE US FIRST

Automobile Accessories, Painting, Fender and Body Work,

Visit Our Used Car Department

We Have All Makes of Cars at All Prices.

jfuneral Directors

LADY ASSISTANTS

Service, with us, means anticipating the needs and desires of
oar patrons so that they need not concern themselves about the
slightest detail beyond telling us thuir wishes.

PHARMACY FIRST

KNIGHT
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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PAVING, FLOORING. ROOF SO
In Artificial Stone. Asphalt
•nd All Concrete Product*

•Mewalki. Driveways, Curbing. Btspi. RU.
Ficon for CelUri, Stables, Factories

and Warehouses

Estimates Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

NOTARY PUBLIC

T.

Star Office

I "V9K4NU

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY FURNISHED
•n Home, Office and Long- Distance Moving

To New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Washington or ANYWHERE

We pack china, bric-a-brac, cut glass, silver-

ware, books, pianos, household and olllce fur-

niture for shipment to all parts of the world.

Specialize on House to House Moving

46 BROMFIELD STREET
Boston, Mass. Tel. Hancock 8000

ju.H-lyr

Report of Superintendent and Direc-
tor of Nursing

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(N»ur Oak Grove Cemetery*

Tel. Mystic 3802
s2Ztt

CHICHESTER S PILLS
••JLwv 'HE WAMOND BRAND. A

Lad km I Ask yot-r Orua-ftat for/A
Chl-ehes-ter a Diamond Braaa/ifyV
Pills Id Bed end Hold meulllcVlrV
boxes, sesled with Blue Rlbboa. \/

yesrs knownU Best, Sulest, Alwsyi RsllsbUl

SOLD BV DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
je7-lyr

ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Telephones*
Winchester 0305-W
Woburn 0310

E. W. NICHOLSON
PLUMBING AND HEATING

We're equipped to handle any

kind of a plumbing: job, big sr

small, the public has to offer.

We do our work well and we do

it in jig time, too. No waiting

around for inspiration. We will

do your repair work in a hurry

and you'll be perfectly willing

to meet the sort of a bill well

hand you.

118 WINN STREET, WOBURN
Tel. Woburn 0899

BUXTON'S SPECIFIC

is proving its worth. While eliminat-

ing your

RHEUMATISM
it purifies and enriches the blood and

puts the stomach and nerves in the
i
Deal

of condition. Let ua send you a book-

let. The Buxton Hheumatic Medicine

Co.. Abbot Village, Maine. For sale by

Hevey's Pharmacy. n8*™

phono

R
6

E belivIeau
1891

Cushion. Mattres. .nd Shad. Work
ReBnlahing

Decorative Chain Made to Order

16 Thompson St. Winchester, Mass.

Concrete Garages, Cement Wains
Foundations and All Kinds of

General Concrete Work
ESTIMATES FURNISHED
PRICES REASONABLE

WINCHESTER
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

CEMENT BLOCKS
All Kinds

PLANT-KIRK ST.. WINCHESTER
TEL. WIN. .887

my9-3t

The rugged Cyclone Chain Link

Fence harmonizes with any type

of home and provides an adequate

protection.

Write, call or phone for catalogue.

SECURITY FENCE CO.
23 Kent St, Somerville

Som. 3900

Fences erected anywhere in

mhai-18t

To the President and Members of the
Association:
I have the honor to present the fol-

lowing report of the hospital:
The past year has shown a steady

increase in the number of patients
Heated in the hospital and in the in-
terest shown by the community in the
Training School and Hospital. We
find on every hand co-operation and a
sympathetic understanding that is

phenomenal—two things that will
build the firmest foundation for the
Winchester Hospital of tomorrow.
Our office service has been improved

by the installation of a larger safe and
the removal of our historian's disk to
u private office. We now have out-
switchboard covered night and day,
the night operator giving additional
valuable service in getting midnight
dinner for the nurses and in making
dressings during quiet hours.
Our laboratory, metabolic and X-

ray departments have been very busy
and the out-patient work in each has
grown rapidly. On several occasions
we have had opportunity to be very
thankful for our laboratory and its

prompt, efficient service. A portable
machine is much needed for bedside
service to complete an X-ray depart-
ment, that is otherwise well equipped.
The children's ward has been so

crowded that we tire hoping to en-
large it by adding the existing veran-
da to the present ward and enclosing
the whole with sun porch windows,
thereby making a sunny, well venti-
lated eight-bed ward.
The W niton Club has given the hos-

pital two additions during the past 12
months of incalculable value. The
first is the premature nursery capa-
ble n!' accommodating four babies and

!

perfectly heated and ventilated. It

has proved its need by having ;i liny !

ngjpupaiit ever since its completion
j

arid we are very proud and thankful
for our premature equipment. The
second is a new dietetic laboratory
for the classroom suite. This practi-
cally completes the minimum pro-
gram we pledged ourselves to carry
out when our New York registration!
was granted and our appreciation is

very great both of the gift and the
'

interest and understanding that
|

prompted it.

The Winton Club has doubled the
usual linen room appropriation mak-
ing possible a small refurnishing pro-
gram, as well as the purchase of year-
ly necessities. Miss Lynch in charge
of the linen room has given most sat-
isfactory service and is to remain
with us.

To our Dressings Committee we
tender thanks of a particularly ap-
preciative sort. Their work goes on
week by week and in the press and
bustle of our daily life, we do not al-

ways say "thank you" each time the
invaluable boxes of dressings arrive.
Let us now repeat what we have said
before, namely, that we cannot thank
you sufficiently for these supplies
that mean so much to us. Our new
evening committee, started by Miss
Mary Richards, has been most loyal
and helpful in turning in large quan-
tities of sponges at each weekly
meeting.
The tonsil clinic has continued its

valuable' work and we have recently
been approached in regard to render-
ing the same type of service to neigh-
boring towns. The matter of getting
children into Boston and back and the
long wait before they can be admitted
to the city hospitals is a problem to
all school nurses.
The Training School has greatly

prospered this past year and the mo-
rale is excellent. The Student As-
sociation is enthusiastic and progres-
sive, and with the proceeds of a re-
cent bridge party is purchasing a
new teaching manikin and partially
financing their Glee Club. The class
work has been very satisfactory and
we owe many thanks to the doctors
who have so generously given of their
time to lecture courses.

Graduation and the New Year's
dance stand out as high spots in our
school year and the success of both
were duo to the thought and consid-
eration put into the evenings by the
committees in charge. The school is

deeply irrateful for the many plans
that have been carried out for their

happiness and recreation.
Our project dinner cooked and

served by the dietetic class was held
at Mrs. Christopher Billman's with
Mesdames Ordway, Fuller and Kelley
as guests.

Last spring a group of friends
hound together by an especial inter-

est in the welfare of the Training
School as an academic unit raised suf-
ficient funds to install a comnletely
equipped practical classroom that has
been of the greatest worth this year.
The Alumnae Association of the Hos-
pital added to the room by generous-
ly giving an absolutely modern hos-
pital bed, bedside table and chair.
Some day we hope to have all our
teaching beds of this type.

Throughout the winter this same
croup of ladies has served tea to the
Training School, special nurses and
faculty once a month and the occasion
has grown to be quite an event, the
oretty tables and gracious atmosphere
formine a link between hospital and
social life that wo are happy to see.

Christmas at the hospital was a
joyous affair and found us with many
more patients than usual. Thanks to

many friends and to the school chil-

dren who made all the favors we
used, every patient was made to feel

that Christmas exists in full meas-
ure in a hospital as well as at home.
Once ntrain we would like to voice a

very warm "thank you" to the many
friends, hie and little who made the
season such a hanpv one for every-
one under our roof. Our wreaths,
carlands, candy and nurses' Christ-
mas eve party were all made nossib'e
by your kindnesses. Mr. Sehrafft
sent a box of chocolates to everv
nurse and employee under our roof.

Last fall the hospital received
from Mr. G. .T. Mead a g'ft whose
benefits will be far reaching and
long-lived. Given as it was for im-
provement of the hosnital grounds
find for a tennis court for the nurses,
it has made possible many imnrove-

**»nt *-he Directors had In m'nd.
The Pop Concert Committee has re-

Outstanding Features of the New Ford

Bright, enduring Rustless Steel for many exterior metal parts. Chrome silicon alloy valves.

Aluminum pistons. Chrome alloy transmission gears and shafts. Torque-tube drive.

Three-quarter floating rear axle. Extensive use of fine steel forgings and electric welding.

More than twenty ball and roller bearings. Triplex shatter-proof glass windshield.

Five steel-spoke wheels. 55 to 65 miles an hour. Quick acceleration. Ease of control.

Low first cost. Economy of operation. Reliability and long life. Good dealer service.

THE NEW FORD TUDOR SEDAN

Roadster .... $435 Coupe $500

Phaeton .... $440 Tudor Sedan . .

Sport Coupe . . $530

De Luxe Coupe . . $550 Convertible

Three-window Pi

De Luxe Sedan . $650

s /. o. 6. Detroit, plus freight and delivery. Bumpen and epare tire extra, at low cOeU
Universal Credit Company plan of time payment* ojfere another Ford economy.

Ford Motor Company

eently equipped a second major
operating room. The irift of an ab-
solutely up-to-date operating table is

being followed by the additional gift

of new instruments and tables. Our
operating service has increased to

such an extent that one major room
no longer suffices for our needs.

Our hospital library has proved a

irreat pleasure to patients during the

past year and donations of books that

are reasonably recent and in good
condition are always welcome.
We stand in the position of having

bad so much done for us during the

year that we can only express again

in general our gratitude to our very
many friends.

To our nursing faculty, who have

so loyally served the hospital early

and late and whose many individual

acts of unselfishness are known ony
to us who live the daily hospital life,

we tender most irrateful thanks and
sincere appreciation.

We recognize the high compliment
conveyed by our Medical Staff in

I heir constructive criticism and sym-
pathetic interest and it has been of

the greatest strength and inspiration.

We must constantly direct our pur-

pose to the maintaining of the high

standard set by the Hospital Direc-

tors and Staff and we have a firm as-

surance that with your continued trust

this can be accomplished.

Respectfully submitted.

Hilda M. Torrop, R.N*.,

Superintendent

Report of the Training School
Committee

To the President and members of the
Association:
The training school of the Win-

chester Hospital is in excellent con-
dition. The student council has been
of great help to Miss Torrop in

studying and carefully analysing
problems that have come up within
the student body. The health of the

girls has been on the whole very good
during the past year and the educa-

tional attainments of the girls en-

tering training have been better, due
to the raising of the standard of ad-
mission.
The teachers report very satisfac-

tory work accomplished by the

nurses in training.
There are eight seniors. 10 inter-

mediate students, seven of the Feb-
ruary 1929 group, seven in last fall's

class and five of Feb. 1930, making
••17 in all.

Miss Anne Hodgkins came last fall

to be practical instructor and teach

chemistry. She is a graduate of the

Faulkner Hospital and has had two
courses at Columbia in chemistry-

She has taught the probationers the

practical procedure, supervised their

work in the hospital, taught the old-

er group advanced nursing and helped

the nurses in keeping record of their

types of cases. This "additional super-

vision has been of great benefit in

many ways.
Miss Torrop has taught ethics, his-

tory of nursing and obstetric. Mi«s
Crimmings has taught materia medi-

al, Miss Elizabeth Sullivan, drugs
and solutions and Miss Helen Red-
fern, anatomy, bacteriology and sani-

tation. Several doctors have given
lectures to the students.
The registration of our school by

the State of New York was announced
at graduation last fall. This is de-
cidedly a forward step. A high school
course is required of students enter-
ing training, unless it is a very ex-

ceptional case.

Last April Miss Torrop answered
the phone one morning to receive an
invitation to send two of our girls

to the Boston Psychopathic for three
months' affiliation. Miss deC-ruehy,
who went last May as a student nurse
is now there as supervisor and Miss
Ann Pease, one of the next group to

go, passed a test given to all the in-

ternes and nurses there with the

highest intelligence quotient of any-

one. They now take four of our girls

at a time.
The affiliation with the Hellevue

Hospital, New York City, for three

months' medical and three months'
pediatrics, started last June. Miss

Torrop has visited our nurses in

training there several times. There
are -'1000 patients, 700 nurses and f>2

instructors. We have four girls

there at present. The method is lec-

ture system with reference work out-

side. Our student" bring back en-

thusiastic reports of the teaching
methods. The classrooms open di-

rectly off the wards, thus adjacent for

observation.
Four students graduated last fall.

The exercises were held at the Wy-
man School. Prof. T. Hayes Proctor
of Wellesley gave an excellent ad-

dress. The hall was completely filled

and refreshments and dancing fol-

lowed.
There has been a party for the

probationers, two bridge parties, the

Christmas party at the Nurses' home,
a trip to Boston Christmas Eve and
the New Year's dance. The money
from the fall bridge party and from
the sale of Christmas cards paid for

the dance.

Special lectures have been held for

the students in personal hygiene and
posture, in current events and in par-

liamentary law. Birthday parties or

picnics have been organized. Some
of the girls have visited the State
tuberculosis sanitarium at Reading
and the E. L. Patch Company plant
at Stoneham.

A group of women met last spring
at. Mrs. Snyder's, ready to help Miss
Torrop. The results of that meeting
have been the construction of a prac-

tical classroom and utility room cost-

ing about $900. the monthly teas

served at the hospital for the nurses,
the availability of autos for transpor-
tation for the girls when Miss Torron
needed them and the successful ar-

rangements for the New Year's dance.

Reports from patients of the stu-

dent nurses are very gratifying. Let
us help the good work continue.

Respectfully submitted,

Frances R. Williams,

Chairman of Training
School Committee

COAL

Parker& Lane Co.
TELEPHONES— (Office) WIN. 0162, 0163

J. F. Winn & Co.
TELEPHONES—WIN. 0108, 0109

QUALIFYING ROUN PLAYED
^D

Last Saturday's golf at the Win-
chester Country Club was devoted to

playing the qualifying rounds for the
President's Cup and also for the
Spring Cup. There were good sized
fields in both events.

As the result of the qualifying
round the following pairings are an-
nounced in the competition for the
President's Cup. play to be at scratch:

A. P. Chase vs Sears Walker
K. A. Tutein, Jr. vs F. F. Nn7.ro
R. L. Ooodale vs C. P. Whorf
F. (). Adftma vs J. P. Carr
I.. W. Hiirtti vs J. W. Bixlman
W. A. Jackson vs P. A. Hvmlrick
G. t.. Barton vs F. M. Brown
S. K. Newman vs A. M. Bond
A single match was played Sun-

flay, F. F. Nazro winning from E. A.
Tutein, Jr., 1 up in 19 holes.

The qualifying round in the Spring
Cup competition resulted in the fol-

lowing pairings, play to be one-half
handicap in holes up:

F. H. Walker vs H. W. StrntU>n
I. F. Sexton vs C. (5. Bostwick
S. U. Cook vs K. It. Fitch
.1. F. futile vs W. I>. Eaton
A. D. Dickson vs H. B. Turner
K. B. Coldsmith vs N. B. Hartford
It. V. Horny vs H. L. Hlkinirton
Lucius Smith vs J. V. Bushell

Work was begun this week upon the
widening of the corner of Church and
Wildwood streets, for years one of
the worst corners from the standpoint
of automobile accidents in town. Quite
a slice has been taken from each side
of Wildwood street where it enters
Church street and with the sign call-

ing for all vehicles to come to a full
stop before entering Church street it

should be relatively hard for autos to
|

Town of Winchester

Middlesex County, Massachusetts

BOARD OF SURVEY

N0TI0E OF HEARING

WHEREAS the way which
begins at Chisholm Road and
extends Northeasterly about
three hundred eighty-two (382)
feet to land now or formerly of
William K. and Edna M. Bean,
being a way open for public use
but which has not become a pub-
lic way, is known by a name
identical with the name of a
public way in the town, to wit:
Lewis Road:
The Board of Survey of the

Town of Winchester will give a
public hearing in the Select-
men's Room, in the Town Hall
Building, on Mondav the nine-
teenth day of May 1930 at 8:30
o'clock P. M. at which it will
consider the adoption of an or-
der changing the name of the
way first above described.

By order of the Board of Sur-
vey this fifth day of May, 1930.

GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT,
Clerk
my9-2t

collide at that point.

New playing cards with concave
•ides are 76c at the Star office.
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TheseImportant Features HaveBeen

HYDRATOR—The Hydrator is

an innovation by Frigidaire.

This moist- air compartment

keeps vegetables fresh and

crisp and even revives wilted

vegetables. The Frigidaire

Hydrator is made of acid-

resisting porcelain.

Through close contact and association with

electric refrigeration since the start of the industry

in Greater Boston, and after experience with various

makes of automatic refrigerators, it is my firm con-

viction that FRIGIDAIRE is the best electric refrig-

erator on the market today.

Six years ago, I started handling Frigidaire. The hundreds of Frigidaire in-

stallations made in the following years have given lasting satisfaction and pleasure

to my customers. Frigidaire has proven itself worthy of the leadership position it

holds in the electric refrigeration industry—with more Frigidaires in use than all

other makes combined.

I have also sold other automatic refrigerators and know the relative merits

of all claims made for their performance. With this background and knowledge, I

do not hesitate to acclaim and recommend Frigidaire above any other electric re-

frigerator—for complete, dependable and economical refrigeration service in the home.

I am pleased to announce that I will endorse and sell Frigidaire exclusively in

the future.

PORCELAIN-ON-STEEL—Every household Frigidaire is now finished both

inside and out in porcelain-on-steel. This beautiful surface will not blister,

peel, or crack. It is easy to clean, durable, and rust

COLD CONTROL—Frigidaire developed and in-

troduced the revolutionary Cold Control. This

device speeds the freezing of ice cubes and des-

serts—effective on account of Frigidaire's

plus power.

I

Hundreds of Thousands of Frigid

aires have never required

service—

this is one reason why

. M. KIMBALL
-11

WINCHESTER
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NEW GR>
"CI

The National Geographic Society

recently announced an additional

grant of $25,000 to Comndr. Richard
E. Byrd's Antarctic Expedition. This
amount is in addition to $25,000 pre-
viously contributed by The Society
toward the scientific work of the
expedition.

Dr. Gilbert Grosvenor, president of

the Society, sent the following; radio

message to Commander Byrd, Little
America, Antarctic:
The National Geographic Society

has followed the splendid develop-
ment of your Antarctic project from

|

which you and the gallant men of
; your command are contributing so
much to world knowledge of geo-
graphy. Our trustees and research
committee have voted to double the
Society's original grant. Therefore
award an additional $25,000, availa-
ble when desired. LaGorce joins in

best wishes for safety and continued
success to you and your men.
Upon his North Pole flight Com-

the National Geographic Society in

1925, to Greenland and Ellesmere Is-

land, Commander Byrd commanded
an aviation detail and used three U.
S. Navy birplans in first flights over
this area of the Far North. He lec-

tured before the National Geographic
Society upon his return to this coun-
try from his historic North Pole and
transatlantic flights.

IN PRINCIPLE
IN PERFORMANCE

When You Ride On Fisks—You

-here's two reasons why

SLW.

THE FISK
GUARANTEE

Fisk Tirei carry a guarantee for

sen-ice which is unlimited as to

lime or mileage.

Should yi, as a purchaier jail

lo receive thai mileage from a

Fiik Ti'e thai you should reaion-

ably expect, ue will replace or

repair it, charging only for the

proportionate mileage it has de-

lit ered.

The Tire

HEAVY DUTY 6-PLY
30x4.50 $ 8.50
28x4.75 9.40
29x5.00 10.10
29x5.50 12.85
.30x6.00 12.95
32x6.50 15.15

The FISK ALL-CORD Process

Ordinary Cotti

Now die even regularity of Fisk All-Cord snd
the dittoriinn of Ordinary Qird
The i«wn for ihil dilference is that Fiik All Cord
ha» no cross threads, instead each cord completely
surrounded and insulated with ruhher, runs par-

allel to the next: presenting that continual chafing

and Iriction ssfiith is always present in ordinary
cord fahric. The flexibility of Fisk All-Cord if

even at all points while the flexing ability of ordi-

lary Lor* differs widely.
Flexihilty is absolutely netatssary and the tire with
the greatest flexibility is the one which offers the

greatest resistance to road strain and bruises.

HEAVY 4-PLY
29x4.40
30x4.50
28x4.75
29x5.00
31x5.25
29x5.50

.$ 5.70

. 6.50

. 7.75

. 8.20

. 10.05

10.30

Come in today and let us show you why the Fisk All-Cord
process permits of so strong a guarantee. Let us aid you
in selecting the Fisk Air-Flight that best suits your driving
requirements and which must deliver satisfactory mileage
for REMEMBER—YOU PAY ONLY for the MILEAGE
You Receive when you ride on Fisk Air-Flight Principle
Tires.

SPECIAL DEMONSTRATION SATURDAY BY

FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE

COME IN!!

674 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 1157

It used to be labor . . . Now it 's fun!

and, Duncan 's makes it everybody *s sport

Guaranteed Lawn Mower
"The Drawcut Special"

gelf-Adi listing Ball Bearings

Nothing

Else to

Equal It

For Less

Than $15

Made by Blair Manufacturing Co., Springfield, Mass. 1

9 Inch Wheels—4 Drawcut Blades—Crucible Steel Knife—Mallea-
ble Cutter Heads—Case Hardened Adjusting Screws — Width of
Cut, 16 Inches. (This price week of May 9 to May 16 inc.) u

-

TO OUR BROADCAST OVER W. L.

EVERY MONDAY AND FRIDAY

rooo NecESsrries

(*\l^»S;v*\:,v»\:;,«\;;,«\;,7f

INGEK

Information was obtained today
from the office of Congressman
Frederick W. Dallinger that he still
has a limited supply of three kinds
of valuable booklets issued by the
Government for distribution, these
are entitled. Department of Agricul-
ture Yearbook for 1930, Infant Care
and Aunt Sammy's Radio Cook Book.
The Yearbook is a combination of

various data helpful to the farmer.
In previous years it was the custom
of the Department of Agriculture to
date the books according to the year
the information was gathered. This
year the book is dated the year it is
printed, therefore there is' no 192!)
Yearbook.

Infant Care as the title suggests
contains much information on the
care of the child. Because of the
great demand for copies of recipes
broadcast over the radio, the Depart-
ment of Agriculture has compiled
many of them in a booklet entitled
Aunt Sammy's Radio Cook Book.
Copies of these publications may

be obtained, as long as supply lasts,
by writing to Congressman Frederick
W. Dallinger, in Washington.

HOSPITAL DAY

NEW ENGLAND LAUNDRIES Ml*.
TITAL BENEFIT ASSOCIA-
TION TO HOLD DANCE

The Mutual Benefit Association of
the New England Laundries. Inc., is

holding another of its popular May
parties in Lyceum Hall this evening.
Whiteman's Orchestra will play for
the (lancing. The committee in charge
is as follows:
Howard Jr.hnsnn, Chairman
M. Meservie
M. Dodiw
H. Dewar
8. Mairuirc
'!. Morrow
R. Morgan
Refreshments will be served.

"THE ROADSIDE INN" TO OPEN
IN WINCHESTER

Announcement has been made that
on Wednesday, May 21, the "Road-
side Inn" formerly the "Fireside,"
will open in Winchester at 47 Church
street under the management of
Mrs. Emma Bailey of Brookline.
The "Roadside Inn" will be open

from 11 a. m. to 9 p. m. including
Sundays and will serve both lunch-
eon, tea and dinners, bridge parties,
birthday parties and Tercentenary
parties by reservation only.

I,ast Friday afternoon at 5:30 a
Studebaker sedan, owned by Florence
S. Johnson of 43 Wildwood street and
driven by Mildred S. Johnson of the
same address, was in collision on Cal-
umet road with an Essex sedan, owned
and operated by James J. O'Brien of

320 Thorndike street, Lowell. Both
cars were damaged but no injuries

were reported.

Monday, May 12, was baby day
and hospital day at the Winchester
Hospital, and mothers and babies
were everywhere.

Mothers and about 75 babies born
at the hospital since April 1, 1929
gathered early in the afternoon on
the lawn under the trees south of the
hospital. There Miss Hilda M. Tor-
rop, the superintendent, and Miss
Louise M. Dempsey, head of the ob-
stetrical department, received their
guests.
The weather was perfect. Cunning

babies were to be seen in all direc-
tions, lying on their blankets on the
grass, taking little naps, admiring
their hands or sitting up and gazing
at the throng.

Promptly at 3 o'clock, the group
formed a large circle and Dr. Clar-
ence E. Ordway, chief of stafT, went
into action with his moving picture
camera; by ones and by twos the
mothers with their babies posed be-
fore the camera until everyone had

j

been taken.
Then the fun began, as Miss Torrop

and the student nurses placed the
babies on the large blankets spread
on the grass. The objection of one
baby grew to the objections of many
until every type of cry was available
for study by the audience. Dr. Ord-
way was extremely busy catching
every expression in the group of
babies.

Afterwards tea was served at the
Nurses' home for all visitors to the
hospital. One baby even sampled
the tea by putting her hand into her
mother's teacup.

Mrs. Kenneth Toye, Mrs. Edward
T. Coleman, Mrs. Vincent Farns-
worth Jr., and Mrs. Stillman P. Wil-
liams .assisted by members of the
hospital staff and the student nurses
were the hostesses at the tea tables.

The nurses acted as guides within
the hospital to those who wished to
see the building. The afternoon was
most successful and the showing of
the moving pictures taken by Dr.
Ordway is awaited with great inter-
est.

WINCHESTER HOSPITAL NOTES

Miss Torrop recently received the
following letter and contribution. She
has decided to buy a durable toy for
the children's ward.

3 Willow Street,

Winchester, Mass.
May 14, 1930

Dear Miss Torrop:
Yesterday I had a lemonade stand

out front of our house and I decided
to give the money to the Winchester
Hospital. I didn't earn very much,
but I earned a dollar and twenty-one
cents. And I even paid mother for

the things I used in it. I am in bed
with a lame leg and I hope to be back
to school soon.

Lots of love,

Barbara Kelley

TULIPS
DECORATIVE COLOR COMBINATIONS

Red and black for bridge dinners

Lavender and yellow for luncheon tables

Bronze and purple to brighten living room

DARWINS AND COTTAGE TULIPS $1.50 par dozen

M. L. LOFTUS
27 Rangeley

my9-2t

ANNOUNCEMENT

ROADSIDE INN
Formerly the Fireside Tea Room

WILL REOPEN WEDNESDAY, MAY 21

47 CHURCH STREET
Open 1 1 A. M. to 9 P. M. Tel. Win.

M

You Can

through.

THIS is the season to se-

lect and transplant pot-

ted plants. You can almost
see them grow these bright*

sunshiny days. Then this

fall you can transfer the
plants toan indoor location
and enjoy their beauty and

Winchester Conservatories, Inc.

186 Cambridge Street Tel. 1702

Arnold Shop
1 Common Street Tel. 0205

MELROSE EDGED WINCHESTER
ON TRACK BY SINGLE POINT

Warren Kinney, speedy football
halfback and all around athletic star,
L'ave Melrose a single point win over
Winchester High in the track and
field meet between the two schools on
Manchester Field Tuesday afternoon
when he nosed out "Rog" Newell,
crack local sprinter, on the anchor leg
of the relay race which ended the
competition.

Previous to the relay race Winches-
ter had a four point advantage and
looked good to win. Coach Wenner's
boys had won 5 first places to Mel-
rose's but the visitors had enough
second and thirds to take the meet
with their win in the relay. Winches-
ter was without "Ken" Dean, its best
hundred yards' man, who hurt his
leg in the interscholastics.
The summary:
ino ynrilK dash Won by Lane I Ml; second,

Kinney (M) ; third, Newell (W). Time—

220 yards dash Won by Newell (Wl ; nee-
WW. Kinney (M) ; third. Lane (W). Time—

440 yard* run Won by Morton IW) ; sec-
ond, Caitle iMl ; third. West (W). Time-67s.

880 yards run Won by Sexton I M I ; second,
Alb-n iW); third. Stalker (W). Time—2m.

Mile Run Won by McCormack (W); sec-
ond. Sexton (Ml; third, Winchester (W).

24a
Broad Jump Won by West <W); .second,

Hitehborn (W) ; thud, t attle (If). Distance—
Hitrh Jump Won by Montgomery (Ml:

Bccond. HitchWn (W) : third. Cagle (M).
Heitrht 5ft, Cm
Shotnut Won by Hitehborn (W) ; Cnlrle

and Atwell iMl tied f.,r second. Distance -
36ft. 3in.

Relay—Won by Melrose (Cagle. Crosby,
l.nne and kinneyl

; second, Winchester, I West,
Brown. Morton, Newell I.

WINCHESTER GIRLS BLANKED
CONCORD

Winchester High School girls' ten-
nis team opened its 1930 campaign
last Friday afternoon on the Palmer
street courts, defeating Concord High
School, 5 to 0. Concord failed to take
a set from Coach Centervall's charges
who are still undefeated in high school
competition.
The summary:

Sing-lea
Ridwell (W) beat D. Peterson (Cl 6-2,

M.' Cutter fW) beat E. Cooke -C. C -0. 6-0.
B. Chidley «Wl beat B. Rudd (C| C-0.6— I.

Doubles
C. Mercer and C. Abbott (Wl l>ent E. Disk-

er and R. McWilliams iCl 6 2. 7 -5.
M. Armstrong and M. Tompkins (W) beat

E. Twitchell and T. Blodgett (C) 6-2. 6-1.

WINCHKSTER~BOYS "SHADED
BELMONT AT TENNIS

Winchester High School boys' ten-
nis team won its match Tuesday af-
ternoon from Belmont High, 3 match-
es to 2. Wins by Waters and Rilev in
singles clinched the meet for Win-
chester.

The summary-:
Slnrlea

Waters iW) defeated King iBi 6-3. 6—2.
Riley i Wl defeated Reynolds 1R1 fi-l). 6—i,Whalen iBl defeated Fitts (W) 2—6. 7—8,

_, Donblea
Waters and Riley (Wl defeated Reynolds

and Olson (Bl 6—1, 6—3.

„M
R
?-1i

0,
ikK

n« F
Z?}

e
l

,B
' ,M<ate« MacDon-

old and Abbott iW) 6—4. 6—3.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

One Cent Sale of Hood's Ic« Cream
Friday and Saturday at Hevev's
Pharmacy.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert N. Dawes of
Ravenscroft road have recently re-
turned from a four months' trip
abroad. Following a Mediterranean
cruise, they motored through Italv and
France. In Paris they were with'their
son-in-law and daughter. Mr. and Mrs.
L. H. Matthews. Before sailing for
home, they motored through England.

Buy your New England Coke of
your local dealer. See our large ad
on page <!. Parker & Lane Co.
The newly anpointed Waterworks

Extension Committee met for the
first time on Monday evening. Mr.
J. W. Russell, Jr., was el-ct^d chair-
man of the committee and Mr. EI-
well R. Butterwor*h secretary.

One Cent Sale Friday and "Satur-
day at Hevey's Pharmacy. Tel. 0324.
Emma J. Prince, Massage, Chirope-

dy, 13 Church street. Hours 9 to 12
and 1 to f> daily, closed Wednesday at
12. Tel. Win. 016R. 9 13-tf

L. R. Palmer, 6 Wolcott road, this
town, a freshman at the University
of Vermont is a member of the var-
sity tennis team of the University.

Ask us about yearly contracts on
New England Coke. J. F. Winn &
Co.

Miss Ruth Tompkins, a student at
Wheaton, spent the last week-end at
home with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
George S. Tompkins of Glengarry.

Mrs. Winifred Fay of this town
was elected inside guardian of the
Rebekah Association of Massachu-
setts at the convention of the organi-
zation held last week-end in the Hotel
Statler, Boston.
We carry the new Airwav station-

ary, and foreign correspondence pap-
er. 75c and $1 at the Star Office.

Mrs. Joseph E. Gendron of Calu-
met road, Mrs. John L. Ayer of Lew-
is road and Mrs. A. Miler Holbrook
of Yale street sailed last Sunday from
Commonwealth Pier on the S.S. Ced-
ric for a European trip. _

Liberty Cap
In early Roman times, only freemen

were permitted to wear caps. When
a slave was manumitted, a small cap,

usually of red felt, was plncpd on his

head, and tils name was registered In

the city tribes. Several Lomon com-
manders hoisted such caps on spears

to Indicate that all slaves who Joined

them should be free : and when Cnesar

was murdered, the conspirators

marched forth In a body, with a cap

elevated on a spear. In token of lib-

erty.

In the French revolution, the lib-

erty cap was adopted by. the revolu-

tionists as n hadce of their freedom.

As Pessimist Saw Li re

For life In general there Is but one

decree: youth Is a blunder, manhood
a struggle and old age a regret.—Bea-

constleld.

See the new Remington oortable
typewriters at the Star office in black
and colors. May bo purchased on
terms or cash. o4-tf
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The interest which the Stone-
ham Selectmen and Town Clerk are
showing in Winchester's experience
with the proposal to have motion pic-

tures here would lead one to believe

that the authorities of that town
might be glad to see the last of the
movies there. The Stoneham officials

were especially interested in the way
the motion picture article appeared
on the referendum ballot.

Once more the STAR, in view of

the approaching town meeting to

again consider the erection of a new
school building and the increasing of

our secondary school accommoda-
tions, wishes to repeat its advocacy
of the erection of a Junior High
School upon the proposed Main street

site. It has been clearly demon-
strated on two recent occasions that

a decided majority of our citizens de-

sire this. At the recent poll about
65 per cent of our citizens voted for
it. The STAR hopes that the minor-
ity will recognize this desire of the
majority and not continue to obstruct
this important measure.

Under the painstaking supervision
of Supt. Alex MacDonald the men of

the Park Department have just about
completed their early spring work on
the common and other town plots.

Never have these latter appeared to

better advantage, and this notwith-
standing the excellent work which Mr.
MacDonald has done in past years.

An especially fine job of pruning has
been done on the shrubbery about the

memorial statue on the high school lot

by Andrew J. Harrold and this corner

is rapidly taking on an aspect of real

beauty. Winchester need make no
apologies for the appearance of its

park land. It will suffer by compari-
son with that of few communities
large or small.

The bad accident which occurred
Monday at the junction of Main street

and the Parkway makes it apparent
that some means of controlling traffic

is necessary at that much travelled
point, especially when traffic is heavy
between four and six o'clock in the
afternoon. Another bad spot is at
the junction of Mt. Vernon and Wash-
ington streets. Any police officer who
is conversant with traffic conditions
will mention these places as among
the worst in town. Monday's accident
fortunately did not result in a fatality,

but there is no guarantee that the next
one will not cause loss of life. The
junction is an open one, as is that at
the Town Hall corner, but "right of
way" drivers make every street junc-
tion dangerous unless there is a check
placed upon their desire to be first

across.

WHAT'S THE IDEA?

At the coming special town meet-
ing, to be held May 26, our town is

to "have another chance" to vote
whether it desires movies or not!

What's the idea? On two separate
occasions at the annual town meet-

ing held but a few weeks ago Win-
chester turned the movies down in

no unmistakable terms. Notwith-
standing this, at a referendum ballot

vote following these rejections, it

again turned them down. Now it is

"to have another chance" to consider

them again.
What is back of all this movie ag-

itation? Is Winchester to be called

upon once a month to vote on movies

until the promoters of the screen ob-

tain their object and get them
through?

It is current report that if the mov-

ies are turned down at the coming
meeting a referendum ballot vote will

be sought and the Town will again

THE young man who had
been advanced with unusual
rapidity in a big Pittsburg

organization, told his father his

education had enabled him to

place suggestions in letter form
clearly and concisely before the
board of directors.

They had recognized his abil-

ity. He was then planning a
letter calling for the expendi-
ture of $100,000.
The father whom I met on a

train as he was returning from
visiting his son said "The boy
did not want him to have the
added burden of helping him
through college, and wished to

enter business at once."
He showed him the advantage

of educational preparedness. The
son believed him and acted.

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent

The Northwestern Mutual
Life Insurance Company

235 Park Square Building
Boston

Phone Hancock 3765—Win. 0418

ON MINORITIES

visit the polls and will again vote up-
on this matter.
Why not estabish a movie fund;

tax the citizens a definite sum, and
hold regular town meetings and vote
upon movies until Winchester pre-
sents the promoters with the coveted
franchise? Winchester will certain-
ly have to pay the bills, for the out-
side interests who desire movies here
can evidently make us go to the polls
and vote upon their scheme as often
as they please.

The STAR places no credence in

the report that movies are to be used
as a lever to throw a Junior High
School vote this way or that. The
idea is very ingenious and such com-
binations of united interests are not
unknown to Winchester's past his-

tory. But any group engaged in a
school fight which would hook up
with a movie fight seems wholly for-

eign to this town.
It has been understood that the

Town's vote upon the movies was
simply an expression of opinion—
that the power to grant or refuse a
license here lay wholly with the will

of the Selectmen. Hence we could
hardly see why it was even necessary
to hold a ballot vote on the matter af-

ter its emphatic rejection on two pre-
vious occasions.
Now wo hear that the movie pro-

motors have a perfect right to put
their question before the Town any
time they desire to—provided they
furnish the necessary number of sig-

natures! This seems incomprehensi-
ble. Our Selectmen have the right

to give or withhold a movie license

—

yet the movie interests can force the

Town to vote on them whenever
they feel like it!

And on top of this a rejection of

the movies gives the right to force

a rofenduni with its unwanted ex-

pense.
It seems just as sensible for this

paper to demand a vote and referen-

dum on die question of whether it

will put a pink or green sidewalk in

front of its building—or have the

Town express its opinion (until it ul-

timately consents) to three-year-old
"Johnny" Jones shooting with bow
and arrows in his back yard.

We are evidently doomed to vote

on movies until we grant the license

—nevertheless this paper hopes we
will not welcome such an ink spot oh
our Town's beauty as- a companion
feature to a new Junior High School.

Miss Carolyn Jakeman of this town
was a waitress at the Rbrlcliffe Col-

lege senior-junior class dinner in

Agassiz House, Cambridge, Wednes-
day.
Thomas Downes of this town is one

of the honor scholars at Country Day
School according to. announcements
made this week. ,

:

. ..

Box 231 was sennded *h»rtly after

11:30 Wednesday forenoon for a fire

in a Hupmobile sedan, owned by Mr.

George Bigley of 23 Lloyd street.

The car caught flrV 'in the Bigley

garage.

a#

New

Coke

COKE
MAY PRICES

We are the Winchester dealers who sell New England

Coke, which we have found to be the most satisfactory

coke for heating purposes. We deliver all sizes at same

prices and terms as the New England Coal and Coke

Company, and contract on same from May 1,

REGULAR PRICES $13.00

OASN PRIOES $12.50

0ONTRA0T PRIOES $12.60

Parker A Lane C

To the Editor of the Star:
Since the recent referendum on the

school question there has been con-
demnatory criticism of the "minority"
who are depriving the children of ade-
quate school accommodations. Would
it not be timely to determine on whose
shoulders the blame actually rests?
Now the fact is that for several

years a small but determined and per-
tinacious group has sought to have
the Town construct a junior high
school on the so-called Main street

lot. No question of good faith is

raised. It may be taken for granted
that they are actuated solely by what
they sincerely consider to bo the pub-
lic welfare. In their last attempt un-

der the former form of town meeting
in June 1928, their proposition was
dofoated by a vote of 465 to :115. As
long as the old order obtained, they
could not have looked for a different

result.

Then came the limited form of town
meeting. A disproportionate number
of advocates of the Main street lot

plan took advantage of the opportuni-

ty to become town meeting members
and thereby very greatly increased

their relative influence. The need for

providing additional school facilities

for pupils above the sixth grade was
gaining in importance over the par-

ticular means by which the need

should be met. The appointment of a

committee on school accommodations
was secured. It is no secret that this

committee was led by members who
had previously formed a strong pref-

erence for the Main street lot plan.

The committee could not fail to take

cognizance of alternative plans, but
being unsympathetic towards them,
presented them in practical caricature.

The support of the town meeting
members for the Main street lot plan

was zealously solicited in advance of

the meeting which was to pass upon
the committee's recommendation. The
m t result was 128 votes for the com-
mittee's plan.— less than the neces-

sary two-thirds of the 202 town meet-

ing members present, with several

absent. A substantial proportion of

these 12S votes came from the mem-
bers of the committee and from other

committees of the town whose repre-

sentatives they were. The town moot-

ing members who found thomsolvos

for the time being in the minority

joined with the 128. for the sake of

the school children, and the Main
street lot plan was ultimately carried

by a vote of IT'.) to 4. Then followed

•.In- referendum.
The vote of the town on the referen-

dum is full of significance. In two of

lh» six precincts a majority voted

"No." In one of the precincts about

II) per cent of the votes wore in the

negative. In oath of the three re-

maining precincts more than two-

thirds of the votes wore in tho affir-

mative, Out of 3604 voters who wont

t.i tho polls. 130 cast blanks on the

school question. There were 5751 citi-

zens eligible to vote. Loss than 37

per cent of this number voted "Yes."

In view of tho supreme effort made to

secure the adoption of the Main street

lot plan, under a combination of cir-

cumstances which could never be more
favorable for the purpose, the result-

ing failure must make manifest tho

utter impossibility of this project.

It would bo just as much a mistake

to suppose that those who did vote

"Yes" favored tho Main street lot

plan :.s to suppose that those who
voted "No" were opposed to addition-

al school accommodations for tho

children. The truth is that most of

those who voted "Yes" were not there-

by expressing a preference for the

Main- street lot plan but were merely

expressing a desire to give to the chil-

dren the only form of school accom-

modation which they were allowed to

give under the circustances. Were

thov not assured upon what appeared

to be reliable authority that a nega-

tive vote would mean indefinite post-

ponement of relief to the school chil-

dren and the reduction of the school

system to utter chaos? And is there

n reasonable doubt that this assur-

ance had a potent effect on their

votes? The appeal to vote "Yes had

tho endorsement and active support

of many who had openly expressed a

different preference at the town meet-

ing. On the other hand, most of those

who voted "No," though wishing as

much as anyone else to giye school

accommodations to the children, felt

tnat where so much was at stake they

ought not to submit to the wrong solu-

tion without an "effort to effect a right

solution. In proof of this, these very

citizens took immediate steps to have

a snocial town meeting called at the

earliest possible moment to take up

again tho question of adequate school

accommodations. Without a doubt,

if the question b»fore the voters had

been the adoption of the High Schoo

lot plan, at least a majority would

have voted in favor of it, and if the

needed accommodations afforded by

this plan wore denied to the children,

it would have been because the minori-

ty in favor of the Main street lot

withheld their co-operation.

In view of the vote of the Town on

the referendum, if the Main street lot

plan minorhv fail to vote for the High

School lot plan at the special town

meeting on May 26, we shall then

know what minority in the town is

standing in the way of additional

school facilities for the children. But

I sincerely hope that there will be no

minority. 4
Respectfully yours,

James N. Clark
."8 Bacon street

May 15, 1930

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Edward Berry, son of former Se-

lectman and Mrs. Edward W. Berry

of Stratford road, scored 10 points

for Norwich in the CadetB' track meet
with Trinity at Hartford, Conn., last

Saturday afternoon. "Ed" won first

in both the shotput and discuss

events, just about accounting for

Norwich's winning margin in a 68—
(>8 score. The Winchester boy is a

junior at the Vermont Military Col-

lege and last winter represented the

varsity wrestling team in the heavy-
weight class. He is also a member of

the college glee club.

The aeroplanes the boys have been
waiting for are at the Star office, 50c

V.

What Have You
Of Value?

Every house contains valuables. They may be wills or

insurance papers or treasured souvenirs. There is an appal-

ling loss of such material every year.

er together your important papers. Put them into

a box and have one care off your mind.

Winchester

IN THE SQUARE, OPPOSITE THE COMMON

YOURS FOR A LITTLE SENSE

To the Editor of tho Star:
1 want to voice publicly an emphatic

criticism of the farce that was per-

petrated yesterday when the 4th. 5th

anil 6th glades of the elementary
schools were marched down to the

Town Hall in a downpour cf rain to

attend a symphony concert.

•Now if this isn't the height of ab-

solute tom-foolery I don't know where
you will find it.

I called the N'oonnn School at 11

o'clock to have a message given to

my children to the effect that a taxi

would call for them at the close of

the morning session. The teacher who
answered told me that the children

bad been marched to the Town Hall.

Imagine my consternation to hear
that my daughter in the 6th grade
had been marched down in the pelting

rain with no rubbers on. And the
children of course had to sit in those

wet clothes and shoes daring the per-

formance at the hall. And many of

the children who were walked down
there and back were not adequately

dressed for it.

Isn't there some way we can cut

out these fool fads in our school de-

partment?
My little girl would never volun-

tarily elect to attend one of these

concerts, because at her only one she

did buy a ticket for, previous to this

one, she couldn't enjoy any of the mu-
sic because of the actions of some of

the children.

Then last Saturday evening I met

a Wadleigh School teacher down
town who told me she had become ex-

hausted marching her class to Man-
chester Field on the hottest day that

week, where, she said, "My soles

burned up as I stood for 35 minutes

giving my class exercises and then

marched them back to school." I

asked her why they didn't open the

windows and give them gymnastics

as they did when I taught in the

Wadleigh. She said, "Orders from

the school department."
Now isn't it about time these

youngsters were protected from ex-

ploitation and propaganda? Let them

stay in school where they belong and

learn some arthmetic and other use-

ful subjects. And if any parent wants

her children to enjoy a symphony
concert let her take them to Boston.

My children hear plenty of splendid

concerts on the radio.

My litle girl just returned home
drenched to the skin with her coat

ruined and so wet that she must miss

school this p. m. I don't know to

what extent the symphony fed her

soul, but her body was certainly ex-

posed to pneumonia. And I see a

little neighbor child going by look-

ing like a drowned mouse; and this

little child in a thin little spring coat

had her tonsils removed a week ago!

Let's have less show and nonsense

in our school curriculum and some
practical, sensible work.

Elizabeth C. McDonald,
10 Hill Street

The Hiqti Cost

Miss Anne Louise Hodgkins was
one of the bridesmaids at the Perley

—Johnson wedding in the Line Brook

Congregational Church at Ipswich

Wednesday afternoon.

Paper dolls, tracing books and cut-

outs at the Star Office.

The Park Department has granted

the use of Manchester Field for the

summer baseball season to Edward P.

"Mack" McKenzie and Charles J.

"Chucker" Roche, coach of the Wo-
burn High School ball team. "Mack"

and "Chucker" ran a twilight team

here last season and this year plan

to double up.

NE property owner in ten, satisfied to
remain poorly informed about insurance,
learns sooner or later, through his own
unfortunate experience, about some
particular form of protection he could

Tha* is an expensive way to find out
what is needed—and then it i

to be saved from loss.

Now is the titne to be completely

insured. Our representative will

call and offer suggestions without

obligation. Write or phone

ck & Flanders,
GENERAL AGENTS

BOSTON INSURANCE EXCHANGE
40 BROAD STREET, BOSTON

Or Your Local Agent

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for week ending Thurs-

day, May 15 as follows:

Annabelle S. MacLean, Winchester

—new dwelling and garage at 27

Sargent road.
Raymond Cottle, Winchester—add

to present dwelling at 5 Penn road.

Mr. P. McGowan, Winchesters-add

to present dwelling at 55 Clarke

street.

Martha Schmidt, Winchester—new
foundation under piazza on present

dwelling at 47 Irving street.

William J. Thompson, Winchester-
private garage at 29 Clark street,

J. R. Smith, Winchester—alter to

present dwelling at 10 Dix street.

Thayer Hersey, Winchester—alter
to present dwelling at 29 Woodside

r

°Mrs. Virginia S. Holmgren, Arling-

ton—new dwelling and garage on lot

at 10 Summit avenue.
Edwin G. Weymouth, West.Med-

ford—renew permit for private / ga-

rage at 20 Sargent road.

About Ourselves

Every duty we omit obscures

some truth we should have known.

Oa tke Menu
The portly gentleman who had been

engaged to sing in the musical pro-

gram following a dinner at a large

restaurant was loking very enraged.

He was scanning the list of musical

Items, and, to his consternation, his

name had been omitted I

Approaching one of the organizers

he brandished the program furiously,

and demanded the reason of the omis-

sion. The young fellow whom he ap-

proached glanced down at the card,

then laughed nervously. "Aren't yon
Slgnor Jelly, the slngerr he asked.

"Yes," was the reply.

"Well—er—your name being 'Jelly,
1 "

said ' the young chap, "It appears to

have been put on the menu by mls-

>ntreal Star.
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Real Estate Loans $2,552,350.00

Share Loans 73,635.00

Matured Share Certificate Loans 3,215.00

Paid-Up Share Certificate Loans 5,080.00

Real Estate by Foreclosure 21,733.83

Due on Foreclosure Sale 88.95

Real Estate 8,257.00

Taxes Paid 198.60

Certificate of Deposit 10,000.00

Cash 78,573.16

$2,753,131.54

LIABILITIES
Dues Capital ' $1,483,009.00

Profits Capital 313,008.89

Matured Share Certificates 554,800.00

Paid-Up Share Certificates 222,800.00

Dividend on Matured Share Certificates 13,870.00

Dividend on Paid-Up Share Certificates 5,570.00

Reserved for Furniture and Fixtures 4,017.80

Guaranty Fund 73,777.06

Surplus 6H^Al
Forfeited Share Account "43.12

Due on Construction Loans 13,215.00

Willard T. Carleton
John Challis
Ernest R. Eustis

cent Farnsworth
Fernald

DIRECTORS
James J. Fitzgerald
Charles A. Gleason
Daniel W. Hawes
Alfred H. Hildreth
James Hinds

Raymond Merrill
Curtis W. Nash
Sewall E. Newman
Frank E. Randall

Winchester Co-operative Bank
ERNEST R. EUSTIS, Treasurer

11 Church Street, Winchester Telephone 1078

SUNDAY SERVICES _iu„,
FIRST CHUIICH OP CHRIST. SCIENTIST

All Seat* Free

Sunday, May IK - Subject. "MortuU and Im-

mortals."
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.

Service* in the Church Uullding owobII"
lliu Town Hull. HI :4b A. M.

Wudiit'Hday eveninu meetinir at 7 :4C 1'. M.

Ituadiutc loom in Church Uuihlimr- Open
daily rrum 12 M. to b If. M. except Sundays
Hud holidaya.

SECOND CONdBEGATlONAL CHURCH
Kev. John K. Whitley, Pastor. OUT Wash-

ington street. Tel. O.OIi-J.

Sunday. 10:30 A. M. -•'What Trice Free-

dom 7"

ll! M. Sunday School.
» P. M. Motion pictures, "The Four Sea-

sons." An unusual picture.

Tuesday evening Monthly meetinit of Cor-
nerstone Uible Class, preparatory to annual
class supper.

Wednesday. 7:45 P. M. The Pastor attends

the SUite Conference at Springfield May 19

to 21.
Sunday, May 25 is the day set for exchange

or pulpits in Winchester. The Pastor preaches

at the Methodist Episcopal Church.

I'lKST BAPTIST CllliKl.il

Itev. Ueiijainiu P. Browne, Pastor, 31 Church
street.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST — A white gold wrist watch, inltinls

M. E. F... lost in vicinity of Winchester Trust

Company, Post Office and Hevey's Phnrmacy.
Reward. Finder please tel. Win. 14H0.

HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED Employment Agency and

Taxi. High class, domestic help, good posi-

tions now open. Wm. A. Ayer. 74 Sylvester

avenue. Tel. Con. my2-5t»

FIRST CLASS HELP - General, second
maids, and all kinds of domestic help.

Roberts' Employment Bureau, 629 Main
street. Tel. Win. 0420. lhy9.2t*

HELP OF ALL KINDS furnished, com-
mercial and domestic, good positions now open
at the Winchester Employment Directory, lilt

Main street, tel. 2026-R. !

WANTED
of references

id ! best

TO LET

SUMMER COTTAGES ON CAPE COD.
Three cottages to let on SeaeunsM Island. Wa-
ipioit. Terms reasonable and KOod location

on Vineyard Sound. William A. Hatch. Wa-
uuolt. Tel. Falmouth 566 ring 13. Upls-tf

HOUSE TO RENT—Eight room double

house with all itnprovemewts on Ch ".roe street,

with garage and large yard. Also nine loom
single house with oil burqer and garage. L.

D. Langley. 7 Water street, Bo.ton. Tel.

Liberty 9678 or Kenmore 4400. di:t-tf

FOR RENT Large, furnished, front room,

hot water heat, on bathroom floor; near cen-

ter. 1 Tel. Win. IIUB-W.

FOR RENT Apartment ol four rooms,

nice, quiet location, yet only five minutes
walk to center, ideal for two" persons ; rent
reasonable. Tel. Win. 10W9-W. *

FOR SALE

WOOD FOR FIREPLACE ONLY — We
Seasoned under cover. When buying wood
this is an important factor. Ask us for ref-

erences, we sell at least one of your neigh-

bor*. You might as well have the best. Our
price $18 per cord or cut any length for $2

extra. Roger S. Beattie, Harold avenue, No.

Woburn, tel. Wob. 0489.

GAS RANGE, large, six burner Glenwood,

with pilot, broiler and warming oven, good
order, bargain. See at 7 Fairmount street.

Tel Win. 0034-M. my9-2t

FOR SALB-Choice Perennial plants, all

kinds. Phlox and Jap Iris a specialty, all

colors and fine strong plants. Mrs. Annie
C. Waitt, 9 High street, Stoneham. Tel.

1156-M. my9-4t*

FOR SALE- Business transferred, owner
leaving town, will sell modern house of seven

rooms and sun porch on Mystic avenue for

fair price. Call Win. 1533-W. *

FOR SALE A few very old, rare plates

with pictures on them of unusual design, very

nice for cabinet or plate rail. Tel. Win.
0218-M.

MIS0ELLANE0US

SECOND MORTGAGE LOANS made from
our, own funds. Wo also buy mortgage notes

or lend on them as collateral. Wo are not

brokers and your dealings are solely with us.

Mystic Valley Mortgage Co., 7 Forest Street,

Medford. Phone Mystic 0266. ja8-tf

WANTED—Superior boarding place for 2-

year old child in Winchester or vicinity. Ad-
dress Box B. P., Star Office. •

WORK WANTED — Experienced house-

worker, lawns and gardener, with 26 years' ex-

perience : good references. Call Win. 088U-J.

T. J. Haxel. myl6-2t«

WANTED- By middle aged woman, posi-

tion as attendant or companion to elderly per-

son or couple. Tel. Win. 0763-J.

WANTED TO RENT-By married couple,

four rooms and bath ; centrally located. Ad-
dress Box R, Star Office. *

WORK WANTED—Experienced man desires

garden work of any kind or painting ; refer-

ences. Tel. Win. 1368. 29 Richardson street. •

CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES— All kinds
made to order. We do hemstitehin*. Perrr.
16 Pleasant street, Madford. Tel. Mystic
0871-J. «-tf

Put Health Pint
The views of student* as to what

makes life happy are revealed by a
ballot competition conducted by the
National Unlou of Students through-
out the universities of England and
Wales, says the London Observer. The
following was the order of Importance
voted for the various attributes con-
ducive to a happy life:

A sound constitution ; a sense of hu-
mor; a congenial occupation; an as-
sured future; a charming wife (or
husband); a blameless reputation;
£400 a year; a brilliant career; a thick
skin; a good cook; a persuasive man-
ner; a library and a poker face
(equal); an artistic temperament;
schoolgirl complexion.

MUSIC EDUCATION
A foundation for modern and progres-

sive piano lessons. In class groups with
a teacher's certificate.

MISS DELIA WHITNEY
Phone Win. 0588-M

my2-16

Sunday. May l«, 0:80 A. M.- Church School.

Classes tor till ages.

9:30 A. M.—Everyman's Uible Class in so-

cial hall.

10 :45 A. M.— Morning worship. Members
Reunion day. Sermon by Itev. Charles Lin-

coln White, D.O.. former member of this

church, and one of the big men of the bap-
tist Denomination. His subject will be, "The
Constraining Love of Christ." Music by the

uuartet and senior choir.
2 -AS P. M. Members of Junior C. E. meet

at church to go to rally at Woburn. Every
member requested to be at church promptly.

II P. M.- Y. P. S. C. E. Fellowship service,

led by Miss Warwick.
7 I*. M. Sunset service. Second in "Ser-

mon on the Mount" series by the pastor. Sub-

ject. "Polishing Up the Golden Rule." Ques-
tion Prelude.

Tuesday, May 20. H P. M.—E. P. H. class

meets in classroom in parish house.

Wednesday, May 21. at 7:3" P. M— Mis-
sionary Prayer meeting. Speaker, Rev. O.
Ilroiiillette, who is in charge of the French
Mission at Salem an unusually interesting

speaker.

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Kev. George llulc Iteed, l'uslor.

n.-lu road. Tel. Win. 0424.

8 llhlgc-

^uC
bs
P
Snd

L^NeTeSG
•t tho Melrose Nurseries

A. M. TUTTLE & CO.
261 Howard Strert,

Melrose Highlands Mas*.

Tel. MelroM 0042
mhl6-tf

First Glass
SLIP COVERS MADE TO ORDER

MATTRESSES
Repair Work Specialty

H. J. ROSCOE
38 CHESTNUT RD. STONEHAM

Telephone 0472-W
Reference spS-tf BeasonaMo

CHARLES HAGUE
Cabinet Maker

AntlquM Restored—Furniture Made and
Repaired—Uph.lstered and Polished.

SHOP, 17 PARK ST., WINCHESTER
Tel. Win. 1948-W

nl6-tf

For convalescents, invalids and
those needing rest. Special at-

tention to diet. Reasonable
rates. CLARA O. PURDY, tel.

Win. 1487. smyio-tf

RADIO SERVICE
By Experts

S. S. MoNtllly Co.

Tel. Wis, 2070
n8-tf

Sunday, May IS Public service of worship
at 10:46. Mr. Reed will preach. Subject,

"What Price Freedom." a sermon for anni-
versary week. Children's talk. Subject. "The
Hoy Who Didn't Believe the Sermon." The
primary department of the Sunday School,

including the kindergarten through the third

grudc, will meet at 10 :4.',. The junior depart-
ment, including the fourth grade through the
*th. will meet at 9:20. The Metcalf Union
will meet in the Meyer Chapel at 12.

The music for the morning service will be
ns follows:
Organ Prelude— Prelude in E Minor

Cesar Franck
Anthem— 1 Am Alpha and Omcgn .. Staincr
Offertory Anthem Send Out Thy Light

Gounod
Organ Postlude Toccata in P Minor .. Bach

Anniversary Week of the American Uni-
tarian Association commences Sunday, May
I*. Special atten ion is called to the Anniver-
sary service on this day, at the Arlington
Street Church. Boston, ut 7:45 p. m. Pr. Sam-
uel A. Eliot will preach the sermon. His sub-
ject will be: "A Church of the Prophetic
Spirit." The service of music will bo led by
the chorus choir under the direction of Mr.
Thompson Stone.
The 160th annual meeting of the Associa-

tion will he held Tuesday. May 20 at 0:45 in

Tremont Temple. Rev Louis C. Cornish. H I).

President "f the Association will give the
morning address. The afternoon session will

be continued at 2 p. m. Greetings will lie

given by Religious Liberals from many parts
of the world. Rev. George Hale Reed, of Win-
chester, will speak nbout our parish house.
St the evening meeting of the Religious Arts
Guild. Tuesday. May 20. at 8:16, in the Ar-
lington Street Church. The annual meeting
Of the General Alliance will lie held in Tre-
mont Temple, Wednesday. May 21, at 10. The
11th annual meeting of the Laymen's league
will be held May 19 at 8 a. m. at the Arling-
ton Street Church. The Y. P. R. U. meetings
and banquet will be held Friday, May 28 at
the First Church in Dorchester at 5 p. m.
Annual Y. P. R. U. outdoor picnic will be
Saturday. May 24. Programs with full de-
tails for the entire week may be found in the
vestibules of our church. Every meeting has
been carefully planned, and at some time dur-
ing the week there is something to interest

Eon*. It is hoped that many of our mem-
will attend one meeting or another dur-
his 160U-. anniversary wee!:.

TRUST COMPANY

MEMBERS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

CONDENSED STATEMENT

As Rendered to the Comptroller as of the Close of Business March 27, 1930

RESOURCES LIABILITIES
Cash and due from Banks.. $ 228,878.06 Capital $ 100,000.00
U. S. Bonds and Treasury Surplus and Profits 275,252.04
Notes 157,311.56 Reserves 43,372.31

Other Stocks and Bonds ... 1,054,625.99 Deposit, Commercial 1,124,202.32
Loans and Discounts 1,138,724.59 Deposit, Savings 1,097,954.59
Banking House 61,241.06

$2,640,781.26

$2,640,781.26

Officers

RALPH E. JOSLIN, President
rtce-President CHARLES E BARRETT, Treasurer

I. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

CHARLES E. BARRETT
CUTLER B. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERNALD
FREELAND E. HOVEY

Directors

Y C. GUERNSEY WILLIAM L. PARSONS
SWORTH HIGHT FRED L. PATTEE
E. JOSLIN EDWIN R. ROONEY
NOWELL FREDERIC S. SNYDER

CHARLES H. SYMMES

The Winchester Choral Society, under the
direction of „ur organist. Mr. J. Albert Wil-
son, will give its second concert Tuesday even-
ing ..f this week in the Town Hall at 8 o'clock.
Ah unusually tine number of the program will
I- Schubert's •.Miriam's Song of Triumph."
Those who attended he first concert will sure-
ly want t<> he there Tuesday evening.

Prohibition mass meeting. Boston Cnrdens.
Sunday. Mny 25 nt \i o'clock. Mr. Raymond
Robbins and Dr. Wilfred T. (Jrenfell will be
the speakers. Admission by tickets. This
will be a great demonstration, 21,000 |icnplr
arc expected.
The next opportunity to unite with the

church will lie June 1.

Itundle day for the Near East relief, will be
Monday. If you will leave your old clothes at
the Fire and Police Station. Monday. Tuesday,
or Wednesday they will he greatly appreciated
by the Near East committee.

MRS. KATE L. WYMAN

CnURCII OP THE EPIPHANY
The Rev. Triimnn Henuhwuy.
Phone. Win. 1022.
Hours: »-U> u. m. and 6-8 II. in.

Ileaconess Helen I*. I ..me, Win. !»»«.
Parish House, Will. 1022.

Bartlitt's an Old Boston Firm

Established 1859. Buys books of

all kinds, pays honest prices

promptly. Correspondence invited.

37 Cornhill, Boston.
mh7-I8t

FOR LANDSOAPE DESIGNING
PLANTING. PRUNING

PERENNIALS, SHRUBS, EVERGREENS

Randall's Nurseries (E. E. Randall)

mh7-tf

ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. N. S. Bill wishes to announce that

he has no connection with any other shop
in tho repairing of China, Glass, etc. I am
the only and last of the original Hill Bros,
now in business. Do not be misled.

9 HAMILTON PLACE. BOSTON
Third Floor—Look for My Sign

Opposite Wool worth's 6 A 10c Store
Tel. Uborty 4406 xnh21-13t

SN0WFLAKE GARDENS
Hsttie E. Snow, Prop.

St. FOREST STREET WINCHESTER
TEL. WIN. 1018 or 105T

Rock Gardens, Grading and Plant-
ing—-Alpine Plants and Perennials

—Dahlias and Annual Plants

May 18—Fourth Sunday after Easter.
Holy Communion, 8 a. m.

i Church School, 9 :80 a. m.
Morning prayer, 11 a. m.

Prelude—Contrition Arabaclazn
Anthem—O Praise the Lord of Heaven

Arensky
Postlude—Fantasia in C Minor liach
Evening prayer, 7 :80 p. m.
Tuesday, May 20—Holy Communion, 9:80

a. m.

Crawford Memorlil
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Corner Church and Dlx streets. Rev. J.

West Thompson. Minister. Residence, 30 1)1*

street. Telephone 0689-M.

The death occurred yesterday morn-
ing in Winchester of Mrs. Kate L.
Wyman, who was a native of Hillsbo-
ro, N. H„ where she lived during all
her life until the death of her hus-
band, George E. Wyman. Following
his death 16 years ago she came to
Winchester and has ever since made
her home with her sister, Mrs. W. C.
Hiirtwell of 15 Yale street. Mrs. Wy-
man was a member of the First Con-
irrepational Church, the Woman's
Fortnightly Club and of the Florence
Crittenton League and New Hamp-
shire Daughters of Boston. Her sis-

ter, nieces and nephews are her only
survivors. The funeral will take place
Saturday morning at the late resi-
dence. 15 Yale street. Burial will be
in Hillsboro, N. H.

Sunday. 9:80 A. M.—Church School with
classes for all ages. Mr. Vincent P. Clarke.

Supt.
Sunday. 10:80 A. M.—Morning worship with

sermon by Hishop William 0. Shepard of

Purls. France. Special music.
Sunday, 6 P. M.—Epworth league devo-

tional service. An attractive service for nil

the young people.
Wednesday, 7 :46 P. M.- The regular pray-

er service of the church will be held in the

church.
Thursday- The annual meeting of the Tarn-

bridge District Woman's Foreign Missionary
Society will be held at the Harvard Street

Church in Cambridge on May 22. Afternoon
session begins at 2 o'clock. Banquet at 6:30.

The evening session will Win at 7 :46. All

are welcome.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. William Smith. Pastor Residence, 9

Harvard street. Tel. 0881-M.

OOW MANURE

$15 per cord. Wood for sale.

CHARLES M. HAYWARD, 16
Nichols Street, Woburn. Tel.
Woburn 0109-W. ap25-4t*

Notice Is hereby given that the subscriber
has been duly appointed executrix of the will
of Mary E. Griffin late of Winchester In the
County of Middlesex, deceased, testate, and
has taken upon herself that trust by giving
bond, aa the law directs. All persons hav-
ing demands upon the estate of said deceased
are hereby required to exhibit the same: and
all persons indebted to said estate are called
upon to make payment to

GRACE L. CUTTER, Executrix
Address

< Blackhorse Terrace,

• "~

Sunday, 10:30 A. M.—Morning worship.

Sermon by the pastor.

12 M.—Sunday School. Mr. H. Griffith.

Supt.
7 P. M.— Special service and grand rally.

Music by the uuartet. Rev. Jacob Russell will

speak.
Organ Prelude
Ooxology
Invocation
Quartet—Make a Joyful Noise Unto the Lord
Congregation
Responsive Reading
Congregation
Scripture Lesson
Prayer-Response—The Lord Will Hear
Announcements and Offering
Quartet— Praise Walteth for Thee
Sermon
Quartet—Down by the Riverside (Spiritual)

Burlcii
Closing Hymn
Benediction

A Whippet coach, driven by Wil-
liam C. Bond of 47 Clark street and
a Ford coupe, onerated bv Ralph M.
Wheeler of 67 Windsor street. Wor-
cester, were in collision shortly af-
ter 5 o'clock yesterday afternoon at
the junction of Cambridge, Church
and High streets. Both machines
were damaged.

Shortly before 8 o'clock last evening
a truck, owned by the Trimont Laun-
dry of Somerville and driven by Mor-
ris Weinberg of 61 Slanwood street,

Dorchester, was in collision at Wedjre-
mere avenue and Church street with
n Ford sedan, owned by George M.
Bryne of 4 Copley street. There
were no injuries reported.

ROTARY CLUB

FOR SALE
Heavy mill construction, sprinkled, 156'x54', about 30,000 sq. ft.; 2'/

2 and
5-ton, 8'xl7' electric elevators; over 100,000 sq. ft. land on B. & M. R. R

,

8 miles from Boston; complete office and machine shop equipment, includ-
ing wood-working machinery, motors, benches, lift trucks and hand hoists;
70 x31' outside blacksmith shop, two forges; steel shed 60 x20'; and two-
truck garage.'

WHITNEY MACHINE COMPANY
PHONE 1060 667 MAIN ST, WINCHESTER, MASS.

° «ss "S>.

ONE, TWO AND THREE ROOM

Apartments In Stetson Hall
Now ready for occupancy. Rent $45 to $95 per

month. Every modern convenience

and refrigeration.

APPLY TO THE JANITOR
ap4-tf

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCYI
Itev. Howard J. Chldley, O.O., Minister.

7)r.
e
Wm. w? Mai'eolm", assistant Tel. Win.

I1H7-W.

Sunday morning worship 10 :30 a. m. Dr.
Chidley will preach on, "Springtime in the
Soul." Children's sermon, "The Bluejay."
The Young People's Society will meet this

Sunday afternoon at 6 In Ripley Chapel. The
subjects are, "The Kind of a Girl I Like,"
and "The Kind of a Boy I Like." Speakers,
Donald Bates and Helen Bidwell. Refresh-
ments will be served after the meeting, All
young people of high school age are cordially
Invited.
The mid-week worship Wednesday evening,

Attendance this week s<>emed small

in comparison with the flood tide of

the previous week, but we trust that

final returns will be as favorable.

President Roscoe was in Worcester
this week as our delegate at the annu-
al conference of the 31st District. Un-
doubtedly he will have an interesting

report for o»r next meeting.
"Doc" Hindes, our soner leader, has

been enjoying a trip to the northland.

His place' at our gathering was ably

filled by Vice President Loring with

the invaluable assistance by Jim.

Club members retain pleasant mem-
ories of our outing last spring, so

much so that they voted without dis-

sent to have another outing this

snr'ne. Edmund Sanderson was ap-

pointed chairman of a committee of

arrangements to provide a time and
nlace and other details for this affair.

Details will be announced in due sea-

son, and with the co-oneration of the

weather man we can feel assured of a
history making event.

Entertainment features at this meet-

ing we'e in charge of a committee

with "Dan" Kelley as chairman. As
usual the chairman is to be credited

with results accomplished by his com-
mittee and we are bold to say that

'Dan" was on hand with creditable

results. A half hour of music and

fun furnished by "The Radio Enter-

tainers. Ronny and Van" Btruck a
note which was a comparative novelty

for us. These young men made an
excellent impression and we predict a

Landscape Gardener
LOAM

EXCAVATING

SOD DRESSING

CONCRETE WORK
Gardening in all its branches expertly done, renewing and

caring for lawns and estates, walk

driveways laid out.

Joseph W. Peppy
727 Washington Street, Winchester Tel. 0236-R

mylO-tf

prolonged success for them.
We expect our wanderers to return

to the fold next week with renewed
enthusiasm for the home club where
a warm welcome awaits them.

Attendance for May 8— 100 per

cent.

Native of the Tropic*

Avocados are available In a number

of varieties from August and Septem-

ber on through tb ihe first of the year,

says Nature tyajpclna. The tree,

clean and rather 'attractive. oft*>n

growing to be frirjra 80 to 50 feet high,

is a native of Mexico, Central America

and the mountalhs-of Colombia. Thus,

there are three main branches of the

family, fcat the common, or West In-

dian avocade, .
extensively grown In

south Florida* Is the' 'most tropical and

bears the largest fruit This fruit Is

covered with a feathery skin, which,

when ripe, Is green or. In some In-

stances, a shade toward purple.

Sweetness of a Good Life
As shrubs which are cut down with

the morning dew upon them do for a
long time after retain their fragrancy,

so the good actions of a wise man per-
fume bis mind and leave a rich scent
behind them. So that Joy is, as it

were, watered with these essences and
owes its flourishing to I

Bi-Lingualism la Finland

Before Finland was seized by Rus-

sia In 1808 to become a grand-duchy

under the csars, it belonged to Swe-
den. Swedish remained the sole offi-

cial language until 1888 when Finnish

was given equal rights. Today both

languages are on an equal footing, bat

Swedish Is the commercial language

of the maritime towns, Including Hal*

slngfors, the capital, where it is the

mother tongue of a
'

th« population.
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BAD ACCIDENT AT MAIN STREET
!
WOBURN THESPIANS IN "WHAT

AND PARKWAY PRICE PLEASURE"

WINCHESTER COUNCIL. BOY
SCOUTS OF AMERICA

Troop 6

Troop activity this week centered
in a much anticipated hike to the
woods. The usual Tuesday night
meeting was suspended in favor of

this afternoon of adventure with
Scoutmasters Nickerson and Hatch in

command.
At 4:30 p. m. the entire troop

marched bravely forth from Border
road headquarters for parts unknown,
all heavily equipped with "eats."
"wig-wag" outfits and what not. Af-
ter an enthusiastic and boisterous
two hours, with "time out" for lunch
and names, the troop "right about"
for headquarters and was there dis-

banded; everyone willing to "call it

a day.'

WINCHESTER IN SECOND PLACE
IN FOl R-BALI. STANDING

By winning over Woodland al

Woodland. Tuesday afternoon the
Winchester Country Club team went
into second place in the standing of

the Boston Four-Ball League. The
Winchester second team tied the

Woodland Jay-Vees.
The summary:

First Teams
WINCHESTER

C'linsc unci Wood »

Eaton unit Corwin
Nazro ami Roodnle

JJ

Iivmlrick and Smith 2

Totals
'

WOODLAND
Moore anil Donm-lly 0

Guilford nnil Lowe I;
j

Crosby and Elliott 3

Shaw and Bennett 1

Totals 4'i
Second Tcama
WINCHESTER

Wnlkor and Rideout 2<i
Ilond and Wood 2

Newman and Go<x)ale ft"

Fisher and Connors 1'4

6Totals
WOODLAND

Furves ami Lawson 'j

Crosbie and MeKenna 1

St. Coeur and Jordnn II

Crowley and Knowlton 115

Totals

Team Standing
FIRST TEAMS

Won
Brae Burn 37 'y
Winchester 83
Charles River 82
Oakley 25
Weston 23 1 -j

Uelmont 23
Country Club 21'-..

Woodland 21'..

Wollastnn IT

Commonwealth B
SECOND TEAMS

Won
Charles River 34' j
Winchester 8?Vj
Brae Burn 31 'a
Weston 29Vi
Wollaaton 25
Woodland l«
Commonwealth lS'-j

Country Club 18'...

Oakley 17'-..

Ilolmont 13'

j

Lost
lO'.l.

15
lfi

23

24'a
25
2.;'...

28>4,

31
42

Lost.
13'..

2!".

j

2!1':.

31"..

BISHOP SHEPARD OF PARIS AT
METHODIST CHURCH

Bishop William 0. Shepard, of

Paris, France, will be the preacher at

the morning service at 10:30 at the

Crawford Memorial Methodist Church

next Sunday. Bishop Shepard is a

churchman of wide experience, hav-

ing served as Bishop in Portland,

Oregon and in Europe. His present

position puts him in touch with the

leaders in civil life of England and

France and with the great inter-

national questions involving both

Russia and England. He is in Boston

attending the annual meeting of the

Bishops of the Methodist Church at

which nearly 40 Bishops from all

parts of the world are present. His

coming to Winchester presents an

unusual opportunity of hearing a

man who is familiar with world prob-

lems of a religious and social nature.

There will be a special musical pro-

gram at the service.

MRS. liERTHA BATCHELDER

Mrs. Bertha Batchelder, a former

resident of Winchester and wife of

Charles A. Batchelder. manufacturer

of artificial feet and limbs for shoe

and hosiery displays, died Monday
night at her home in St. Albans. Me.,

to which she had but recently re-

turned from Miami, Fla.

Mrs. Batchelder was 57 years old

and a native of Maine. For some
years until last spring she lived in

Winchester at 387 Main street and
had many friends here. She had
been in noor health for some time,

but had been able to spend the win-

ter as usual at the familv's winter

home in Miami. She had returned
to St. Albans only the day before her
death.
The funeral was held this after-

noon from the late residence in St.

Albans.

COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL NOTES

The junction of Main street and the
t

Paikway was the scene of another bad
accident Monday afternoon at 5 o'clock
when Nicholas M. Bogden was pain-
fully injured in a collsion between a
Reo truck and a Ford coupe.
The injured man was driving the

coupe west on the Parkway while the
truck, the property of Friend Bros.,
Inc., of Melrose and driven by John
F. Gibbons of 195 Forest street, Mel-
rose, was going south on Main street.
The Ford was tipped over and badly

smashed in the collision while the
truck went over the curbing and side-
walk onto the lawn of the Unitarian
Church. Bogden was pinned under
the wrecked coupe, a part of which
was resting upon his head. He was
extricated by Coach Wendell D. Mans-
field, who was on his way to the high
school after baseball practice, and
rushed to the Winchester Hospital in

the automobile of Roger Lohnes of 45
Elm avenue, Woburn. Gibbons accom-
panied the injured man to the hospital
where the latter was treated by Dr.
Richard W. Sheehy. He received se-
vere lacerations to his face, ear and
right arm as well as an injured back.

Meanwhile a big crowd had been
attracted by the accident and Sertrt.
Thomas F. Cassidy with Patrolmen
John J. Regan and James P. Donag-
hey was kept busy keeping the heavy
late afternoon traffic moving. Motor-
cycle Officer John F. Hogan was sent
to the hospital to investigate the case.

Roth automobiles were so badly
wrecked that they had to be towed
away, the wrecker from the Central
Garage removing the Ford and Friend
Bros, sending their own service truck
for the Reo.
As the result of Officer Hogan's in-

vestigation of the accident the Police
have summonsed Gibbons, the driver
of the truck, into court on the charge
of operating so as to endanger the
lives of the public.

UNIVERSITY THEATER

Philo Vance Cm the person of Wil-
liam Powell) assisted by his doubtful
cohort, Sergeant Heath (portrayed by
Eugene Pallette) will undertake to
solve the third of the S. S. Van Dine
"murder cases" at the University-
starting Sunday for four days. "The
Benson Murder Case" is the latest
mystery to engage the attention of the
film famous sleuth. With the murder
of Anthony Benson in his mountain
hunting lodge, Philo Vance is present-
ed with the most baffling crime of his
career, and E. H. Calvert, as District
Attorney Markham, is frantic as elec-
tion nears without any apparent solu-
tion for the crime.
"Embarrassing Moments" the com-

panion feature starring Reginald Den-
ny, is a speedy farce of a rich young
man forced into a courtship that he
didn't want, then couldn't get and
finally was glad to pursue.
"The Case of Sergeant Grischa"

which starts Thursday is adapted from
Arnold Zweig's epic novel and de-
scribes the adventures of a Russian
peasant-soldier, an honest, simple soul
who is caught in the claws of war
when he tries to escape from a prison
camp to return to his home. The cen-
tral figure, Grischa, is portrayed with
compelling realism by Chester Morris,
who will be remembered for his splen-
did work in "Alibi." Betty Compson,
as Babka, e-ives her greatest perform-
ance for a long time. Such prominent
artists as Alec B. Francis and Gustav
Von Seyffertitz play the rival German
irenrrals. Jean Hersholtz and Paul
McAllister are also in the cast.

"Let's Go Places," the companion
feature, is a singing and dancing whirl
around the magical movie city show-
ing the actual filming of a talking
picture. Joseph Wagstaff and Lola
Lane head the cast.

On next Monday evening in the
Winchester Town Hall, the Woburn
Shamrock Dramatic Players will
present their annual spring produc-
tion in a three act comedy-drama, en-
titled, "What Price Pleasure." For
the past six weeks the cast has been
rehearsing the play and promise a
finished production for next Monday
evening.
The Woburn Shamrock Dramatic

Players have won considerable at-
tention through their weekly broad-
casts from Station WLEX at Lex-
ington. The cast is made up of all

experienced stage talent.

The officers of the Woburn Sham-
rock Dramatic Club are:

President Edward I*. O'Donnell
Vice President Edward 11. Flaherty
Secretary Anna T. Quinn
Treasurer Esther T. Foley
Chairman of Committees Chester I. Fair-

bairn

The chairman of the committee in

charge of the show is Chester I. Fair-
bairn assisted by Rita J. Odell, Nor-
man Hanson, Veronica Quinn, Louise
Tessier, John G. Foley and Dorothv
White.
The cast of characters include:

John J. Sullivan Margaret U. ConlOn
Anna T. CJuinn Chester I. Falrbalrn
Esther T. Foley Mary J. Carpenter
Mary M. Durkee John E. O'Donnell
William 11. O'Connell John 1'. Farrell
Edward IV O'Donnell

Among the musical numbers of
popular songs, the following take
place:
Arthur Haley
Francis Morse
Eleanor Kairbairn
Florence McDonouidi
Hazel Murphy
Prances Murphy
Marion Brooks
Rose Nolan
Ann Nolan
The ushers are:

Francis J. Maher
Edward L. Desmond
The stage managers

B. Flaherty and John

ell

John I*. Farrell
Elizabeth MurKi
John E. O'Di.nr
Mary M. Durkee
Dorothy MacFecicy
William H. O'Connell
Chester 1. Fairbalrn
Loretta Gorman
Dorothy White

James H. O'Donnell
Charles J. Haney

are Edward
P. Connolly.

inMr. George Contolonis will be
charge of the box office.

The entire production was written
and directed by Edward P. O'Don-
nell of Woburn, author of several suc-
cessful stage productions.

JAMES R. HOUGHTON SINGS

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

Tuesday afternoon Fenn School of

Concord defeated Winchester Country
Day School in baseball 9 to 3. The
l^cal team repeatedly threw away
chances to even the score by loose

fie'dinir and careless base running.
Friday afternoon the Rivers School

of Newton will be the guest of the

Winchester team. The game will be-

gin at 3 o'clock.

The last home game will he played

on Fridav, May 23, against Fay School

of Southboro.

Monday morning at 2 o'clock a
Chevrolet sedan, owned by Philip Za-

gorsky of 124 Chelsea street, East
Boston, and driven by Barnet Zagor-
eky of the same address, while head-

ed south on Cambridge street at Pond
street was cut off by another car, also

headed south. Zagorsky had to swing
his car sharply to the side and in do-

ing so the machine tipped over, break-

"The Vagabond King," the big pic-
ture on the Parmount program for
this season, will open a seven day en-
gagement at the Granada Theater in
Maiden tomorrow. Dennis King, who
created this role in the original stage
operetta, is seen as the star in the
all-color screen version. Other fea-
tured players who appear in impor-
tant roles are Jeanette MacDonald,
O. P. Heggie, Lillian Roth and War-
ner Oland. Dennis King, as the
master of the sword, the leader of
the vagabonds, the redeemer of Paris
and the captor of a princess* heart,
'eaps into the front rank of actor-
singers of the cinema in his vigorous
portrayal of Francois Villon, the
noet-hero of "The Vagabond Kinfr."
The period of the play is during the
reign of Louis XI, the weakling king
>f France. By a quirk of fate, Den-
nis King bee- mes sovereign for a
week. By clever generalship and
with the help of his faithful vaga-
bond adherents King defeats the
•nemy and saves Paris. "The Vaga-
bond Kintr" is a picture so bewilder-
>ngly wonderful, what with its jror-
"eous Technicolor treatment through-
out, its powerful plot, stupendous
sels, breath-taking action, romantic
glamour and musical r'ehness both
in singing and orchestral depart-
ments that mere word" are not
enough to describe it. This picture
opens at the Granada tomorrow and
will be shown for seven days which
includes special showings of the film
on Sunday.

"Lad'es of Leisure," with Barbara
Stanwyck, Ralph Graves and Lowell
Sherman featured, heads the pro-
Tram the Granada is offering today.
"Spring Is Here," is the second at-
iraction on the program which closes
its run today.

A large and appreciative audience
at the Crawford Memorial Methodist
Church greeted the appearance of
James R. Houghton, the well known
baritone of Boston, last Wednesday
evening. Time after time his rich
and beautiful voice won the continued
applause of his hearers as he sang
groups of well known sacred songs.
His response and willingness to con-
tinue singing was generous.

Mr. Houghton appeared in connec-
tion with the Rollins Class Dramatic
Club, of Trinity Church, West Med-
ford, who gave "The Rock" a religious

drama in three acts portraying the
character of Peter and the chance he
underwent through the influence of
Jesus. The players are coached by-

Roger W. Conant and in addition to

the appearance in Winchester hav<
presented the play in West Medford
Somerville and Salem during the last

month. They will appear in Copley
Church. Boston, later this spring
The cast is as follows:
Simon Malcolm MacDonald
Adina. his wife Ruth Bern
Deborah, mother of Adina Letitin Hal
Deal, uncle of Adina Sidney O. Griffith

Mary of Mairdala Mrs. Dorothy (Jueei

Panders, * Greek Frank Marshal
Titus, a Roman officer Harry Hnaglund
Aifuar. a physician Edwar Queen
Servant to Masrdala Robert Ashtnn

The scenery was in charge of
Ralph E. Watrous and the electrician
was George Jewett.

Mr. and Mrs. Houghton are friends
of Rev. and Mrs. J. West Thompson
and were dinner guests at the par-
sonage.

Gf&lKMhousehold

Frigidaire is sold with a
definite guarantee, backed
by General Motors.
And still more important

to you as a purchaser is

the fact that year after

year Frigidaire continues
to give satisfaction —
long after the guarantee
has expired.

If service should be re*

quired it is rendered
instantly and without
removing the machine
from the premises.

^t^and* stays

this
isON^teason

^times

MALDEN SALES BRANCH
14 South Washington Street—Telephone Maiden 3100

:e—74!

HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS HELD
PROM

The reception and prom of the high
school senior class was held last Satur-
day evening in the school assembly
hall which was decorated in a most
attractive and novel manner.
A huge awning in the class colors,

red and black, was hung at the stage
with smaller ones at each of the
doors. Palms and multi-colored bal-

loons lent a festive note which was
enhanced by the playing of Carter
Van Vleck and his Royal Entertain-
ers.

One of the features of the party
was the favor dance in which the
boys wore flat derbies and girls were
iriven noise-makers. The elimination

dnnce was won by Miss Evelyn An-
derson and Andrew Skilling.

In the receiving line with the class

president, Bartlett Godfrey, were
Principal Wade L. Grindle, Mrs. H.
W. Godfrey, Sunt, of Schools James
J. Quinn and Mrs. Quinn, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward A. Tucker and Miss
Florence Parker.
The committee included Go-rlon

Bennett, chairman; Muriel Carr, Mary
Armstrong, Viola Rennert, John Mur-
phy and Andrew Skilling.

WINCHESTER GIRLS SHUT OUT
LEXINGTON

R"coo-nit :on of the achievement of
T. H. Taylor, 7 Warren stre«t, in
finishing among the leading Frieid-
•>irP salesmen of 19?0, will be givon
May 30 when he will attend the In-
d :anapolis speedway races as a fac-
tory guest. He is one of a group of
mor" than 500 star salesmen who are
r<'ceiv :ne this trin as nartial reward
for scl'ing1 more than 125 ner cent of
their last year's nuota. Besides the
trip to Davton and the Indianapolis
races the ftar salesmen and dealers
wore awar 'ed $l

r
>0 in o-o'd at r«gi^n-
held earlier in the

ing off the right rear wheel. Zagor-

sky and the other occupants of the
|

al conventions

car, Eli Saperia and Israel Malumot, year. Purses of $50 and $100 were
both of East Boston, complained of presented other sa'esmen who ac
being injured. complished lesser feats of selling.

Winchester High School girls' ten-
nis team shut out the Lexington
High girls at Palmer street Monday
afternoon, 5—0. All the matches
were won by the local girls in straight
sets.

The summary:
Singles

Helen Bidwcll (W) beat E. Perry (I.) 8—(1.

6—1.
Mary Cutter IW) heat E. lloss (1.). 6—1.

6—2.
Ilarhara Chidley (Wl b?at C. McPeake (1,1

6-0. 6—1.
Double*

Caroline Mercer and Carol Abbott IWl beat
II. Archibald and C. Shipp (L» 6—1. 6—2.
Mary Armstrong and Mabel Tompkins (Wl

beat B. Davis and D. Davis (L) 6—3. 6—8.

Send in Your Orders Now
for Early Spraying
Power Sprayers Used

Tel. Stoneham 1061-R
15 Years' Experience

RAYMOND FLEMMING

107 Central St. Stoneham
my2-5t

STRAND ATTRACTIONS

* "Lord Byron of Broadway," Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer, all-talking comedy
with music and Technicolor adapted
from the novel by Nell Martin, will
open Saturday for a seven day run
with special showings on Sunday at
the Strand Theater, Maiden, in con-
junction with Charles Murray's sen-
sational comedy. "Clancy In Wall
Street."
The picture is distinguished by big

names of both stage and screen, the
cast being headed by Charles Kaley
of "Earl Carroll's Vanities," Ethelind
Terry of "Rio Rita" and Cliff Ed-
wards of "Ukulele Ike" fame.
An amusing example of the hum-

ble tradesmen, who is suddenly
seized with the get-rich-quick mad-
ness, and throw the savings of a life-

time into the maelstrom of Wall
Street, is depicted in Charles Mur-
ray's latest comedy success, "Clancy
In Wall Street."

Charles Murray is well remembered
for his portrayal of Kelly in "The
Cohens and Kellys in Scotland" which
scored such a tremendous hit at the
Strand a few weeks ago.

ATTENDED RECEPTION FOR
ADMIRAL UPHAM

Lieut, and Mrs. Clarence H. Fogg,
U. S. Navy, of 4 Myrtle street, attend-
ed a farewell dinner, reception and
dance at New I^ondon, Conn., on Tues-
day, Mav IS, given in honor of Admr.
Frank B. Unham, U. S. N., Comman-
der of the Navy Control Force. Ad-
miral Unham is to assume the office of
Chief of the Bureau of Navigation,
Navy Department, Washington, D. C.

Lieutenant Fogg is attached to the

U. S. S. Camden, and is home on leave

of absence. The Camden returned to

New London. Conn., May 3, after tak-

ing r-art in the winter maneuvers of

the United States fleet.

Some interesting events were par-
ticipation in war problems involving

lefense of the Panama Canal, the

transiting of the Canal, and official

visits to the Perlas Islands, Balboa
and Colon in Panama. Other visits

wove made to ports in Cuba, Porto
Rico and the Virgin Islands.

First Governor of Massachusetts

The BOSTON HERALD
will present its seventh

IN FULL COLOR

FREE
Howard E. Smith's portrait of John Winthrop will

win your immediate approval. It is a striking and
well executed representation of the first Governor of
the Massachusetts Bay Colony.

You have already collected the first six of the series
of Herald paintings. Don't fail to complete your set
by getting the last two—the portrait of John Winthrop,
Wednesday, May 21 st, and the picture of the Rev. John
Eliot and his guest, Father Druillettes, with The Herald
of Wednesday, May 28th.

7tli of the Series of

DANCING CLASSES IN RECITAL

The dancing classes under the di-

rection of Constance Berry Page, in-
structor of dancing, in the Winchester
Branch of the National Associated
Studios of Music, will be concluded for
the season by a recital to be held May
17 at 8 o'clock in Waterfield Hall,
Common street.

Mrs. Page and Mrs. Pearl Bates
Morton, director of the Winchester
Branch wish to extend their thanks to
the mothers of the children in the
classes who have been such an inspi-
ration with their co-operation in mak-
ing this season such a successful one.

M. C. W. G. NOTES

On next Thursday evening. Mrs.
M. Murphy will conduct a charity

hist at her home on Salem street.

Proceeds from this affair will be used

by the Charitable committee in their

work for the Working Boys* Home.
Sunday. May 18 is Guild Day at

the Working Boys' Home. Newton
Highlands, and all members and
their friends will be welcome guests.

GIRL SCOUT RALLY AND
BAZAAR

June 7. 1930 at 2 n. m. Cant. Eu-
urenia Packer's 408 Main street. Ad-
mission 10c. Supper tickets 65c ad-
mitting to prounds. All welcome.
Ticket oomnrttee, Mrs. Clifton S.

Hall. 0687-.I Win., 8 Lawrence street,

and Captains.

The shore of Wedee Pond at the
rear of the Congregational Church is

being cleared and beautified by the
Church. A gang of men now busily
engaged in this work, which will add
much to the attractiveness of the
north end of the pond.

and Service

at their Crest
Modern housewives find in the new Insulated
Glenwood gas range the perfect meeting place
of kitchen beauty and utility—designed to
the artistic standards characteristic of the
finest of to-day's housefurnishings, and per-
forming its work with a scientific accuracy
which is an everlasting compliment to ad-
vanced Gas engineering.

The insulated oven and automatic oven heat
control, the improved burners and tops,

—

all contribute to the remarkable results ob-
tainable with the Glenwood, and to the well-

Arlington Gas Light Co
527 Main St., Wlnohttttr Til. Win. 0 1 42

Mrs. W. E. Gillett of Rangeley is

spending the next few days at the
Ocean House in Swampscott, attend-
ing the annual convention of the Mass-
achusetts State Federation cZ Worn-

All Kinds. Highest pricei paid. If

rTni*^*"^? in thi» «m. tele-phone either Winchester 0924, 0824-Wor drop a postal to 28 Church street.

mh9-t/
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ANNUAL MEETING OP HOME'
FOR AGED PEOPLE HELD

MAY 5TH

Our service includes not only the requisite professional skill, but in addition, the modem
equipment and long experience which ensures good taste.

Our patrons need concern themselves only with expressing to us their
ctail will he performed with a quiet dignity which is at the same time

Our serviee is available anywhere in New England,

wishes. Each separate
efficient and courteous.

KELLEY & HAWES
jfuneral Directors

Lady Assistants

0035, 0174, 0106

CO.

— HO J vcw

S. S. McNEILLY COMPANY
-.^_HAi

^
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.
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°VEl A^J*™1" MAKES 0F ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION

\utomatic

At the 37th annual meeting of the
Home, the following officers were
fleeted:

President—Frank E. Crawford
Vice President. Mrs. Elizabeth R. Den-

nett, Edward H. Kenerson, Arthur S. Harris.
Directors Norman L. Cushman, Mrs. Helen

1'. Davis, Mrs. Elise M. Downer. Hurry S.
(.i-iliin, Mrs. George N. Proctor, Mrs. Carolyn
•.. Sanborn Mrs. Alice C. Smalky. Mrs. M.
Illnnche White.
Secretary Francis ]£. Smith
1'ieasurer— Robert E. Kay
Auditor— Ernest K. Eustis.

Annual Report of Home for Aged
People in Winchester, Year

Ending May, 1 930
There are now 14 members of the

Home as follows:
Mrs. Augusta Peach
.Mrs. Susan Caroline lirazer
Miss Mary Cobb
Miss Ardilin R. Bates
Mrs. Klla C. Perry
Mrs. Ella A. Todd
Mr. William D. Simonds
Mrs. Elizabeth D. Davits
Miss Aldellll (,'. Wood
Mrs. Viola A. Richardson
Miss Lydia J. Sanderson
Mrs. Mary E. Smith
Mrs. Edith E. Moyd
Mrs. Martha D. Simonds
During the year two members, who

had greatly endeared themselves to
all. Miss Abide P ("niter and Mrs.
Harriet T. Hosea, died.

Mr. Preston Pond, our president,
for nearly 20 years, was through
sickness compelled to resign. Never
has the Home had a more devoted or
more efficient leader, spending him-
self, his funds, and his time in the
best interests of the Home. Due to
his intelligent and able direction, the
Home has steadily increased in serv-
ice and usefulness. His character
and his high ideals of civic service
will long remain an inspiration to his
associates.

Mr. Nelson Hawley, Vice President,
also resigned during the year. He,
loo, sacrificed himself for the Home
and has proven himself a conscien-
tious and able executive,—one we
miss greatly.
We are indebted to Drs. Dennett,

Lowell, Burgoyne, P, R. Brown and
Quinn for their services, rendered
without charge,—worthy followers of
the Great Physician,—the help and
cheer they bring to the members of
the Home cannot be measured.
The valuable professional services

of Attorney Ralph E. Joslin, also
given the Home without pay, are
hereby gratefully acknowledged.
Again this year we thank Mr.

Arthur T. Downer, who has given the
Home its year's supply of potatoes.

Miss Elizabeth Downs, Mrs. Helen
Gale and Mrs. Schrafft, contributed
toward fitting up the new infirmary
room in the Home.

Mrs. Frank S. Pecker made a time-
ly gift of furniture to the Home.A report of the Home, covering its
last four years of operation, was
compiled by our directors, Arthur S.
Harris and Edward Kenerson,— no
easy task.
We are- indebted to the Boy Scouts

Tor distributing the above-mentioned
report.

The Girl Scouts added to the
Christmas cheer of the Home during
the holiday season, and the Brownies
twice during the year sent in a won-
derful basket of fruit, which was de-
licious.

The regular donation day was, as
usual, thoroughly successful, and a
pleasant occasion for the members.
The proceeds from the sale of articles
on that day were used to buy a new
gas range and to repaint the sun
parlor.

The property of the Home has re-
mained in good condition, and the up-
keep of the Home and equipment has
been adequate.
Again this year we wish to express

our hearty appreciation of the excel-
lent management of Mrs. Edith J.
Moore, our matron, whose care of the
Home and its members has resulted
in so much happiness for all. Mrs.
Morey, our cook, .Miss Bessie Kell, our
nurse, and Mr. George Jackson, out-
janitor, have also done their work ef-
ficiently and well.
We thank the citizens of Winches-

ter for their good will and help dur- i

ing the past year. The supporters of
the Home continue to give year after
year, and their efforts have brought
great happiness. We trust that the
number of those interested will stead-
ily increase.
The following bequests were re-

ceived during the year:
From the Estate of Mai-y H. Miller. S2.000.00
From the Estate of William I. Palmer 1.000.00
From the Estate of Daniel F. Holmes 500.00
From the Ella H. Sanborn memorial 1."00.00
From the Estate of Kufus E. Law-
rence 1.518.53

May we suggest that bequests to
(he Home yield great happiness to
those benefitted and are a beautiful
expression of regard for the Town
and townspeople.

Respectfully submitted,
For the Board of Directors

Francis E. Smith.
Secretary

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Annual Report of Treasurer from
May 1, 1929 to April 30, 1930

Receipt*
May 1. 1929 Balance $ 117.37

Permanent Funds
Real Estate Owned $37,415.15
J. F. Dwinell Fund 10.000.00
(!. L. Huntress Fund 10.000.00
General Fund Bonds 24.000.00
General Fund Savings Hanks .. 21.783.90
General Fund Mortgages 4.000.00

Request of Mary H. Miller
Bequest of Wm. I. Palmer
Kniuest of Daniel K. Holmes .

.

Bequest of Rufus E. Lawrence.
Ella H. Sanborn Memorial . .

.

$107,199,36

J2.oon.nn
l.ooo.no

500.00
1,518.53
l.OOO.ofl

Income on Permanent Funds
Interest on ilonds
Interest on Savings Hanks
Interest on Mortgages
interest on Bank Balance

Admission Fees
Dues
Donations
Sale of Furniture
Contributions for Fire Alarm' Box
From deceased members

KELVI NATOR'S
Great New Gift to

Home Refrigeration

Greater Ice Capacity—D* hue
nedeU provide more ice,
•*» for size, than any other
refrigerator, with capacities from

Automatic Super-Fast Freez-
ing—for the extra-feat freezing
of ice cubes and desserts. Merely
placing a tray of water or deaaert
in a •pedal fast-freezing com.
partment starts the c

>ng operation wh
automatically.

Automatic Cold Storage—
For storing fresh or frozen meats,
fish, game and thoae new frozen
delicacies you now find ut many
markets. Cold always Mo*.

to

Kelvinator now actually doubles the convenience

Automatic 40° to 50" Kooa
<7 Compartment -Food compart-^ tnenta of Kelvinator are main-

tamed between 40" and 50°—
the temperature range which
science says is correct for depend-
able and healthful preservation
at foods.

Payments
Allowances
Fuel
Funerals
InVeTOt to Inmates
Insurance

'

$6,545.93

$122,916.05

$ 162.00

805.61
628.80
72.13

125.86
House Supplies ..895 1*
Janitors 347 25

«^-t ."nd Ga" 258.66
Medicine

if. qk
Provisions , J$S
Postage and Printing
Salaries and Wages 4.302.10

464.93
63.02

200.00id

$9,463.85

Permanent Funds
_ , „ . April 30. 1930
Real Estate Owned $37,415.45
J. K. Dwinell Fund 10.000.00

rLiLr ».
w
.

te?,,»pu?d io.ooo.oo

J! - ^""J—JBondH 26,921.60

r£nl~ ^
un *l- Savings Banks .. 25.802.43

General Fund—Mortgages 4.000.00

atron's Balance

$812.82

„ . 4 _ „ $122,916.05
Robert E. Pay, Treasurer

been one of its great economy factors.

Acting as a constant reservoir of cold, this equip-
ment cuts down the number of

~

T^ELVINATOR now adds to its previous accomplish'
ments a new discovery— Is<>Thermic Tubes—the

fastest-freezing automatic device on the market.
By means of it, ice cubes and desserts are frozen in
a special compartment at twice the normal speed.

It presents in its de luxe models, four distinct
temperatures—each designed for a specific task of
refrigeration. From first to last the new Kelvinator*
are entirely automatic-nothing for the housewife
to regulate, nothing to trouble her memory.
In combination with these new automatic features,
it retains the Kelvinator Cold-Keeper—a quality
feature of the first Kelvinator, which has always

A call on the phone will bring a good will Kelvinator Salesman
to your home to tell yon of the many advantages of Kelvinator
0V

f.

r r tofaiwatow on the market, barring none. This

... u . m
***** way place yon under any

547 Main Street
KELVINATOR ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION FOR HOMES, OFFICES, STORES, FACTORIES AND

See the new Super-Automatic Kelvinators, note the
wide margin by which they increase Kelvinator'*
reputation for reliable, wholly automatic service.

You need not delay your enjoyment of Kelvinator**
new automatic features a day longer. A small sum
down with easy monthly payments installs a Kelvm-
at
f!l 'i

yOUI if""*'
Ut

V.
U

.

U 7°" tf

?
<m* KeMna^r>»
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MANY WILL VISIT FLORIDA
NEXT YEAR

Winchester had its largest repre-
sentation of residents passing the
winter months in St. Petersburg,
f la., the sunshine city, registration
records at the local Chamber of Com-
merce show, with 20 names being
written upon the books during that
time of the year when ice and snow
covers the Northland.

Railroad, City and Chamber of
Commerce officials estimate that 245,-
000 tourists visited there during the
season now coming to a close.
Most of the Winchester tourists

who visted there during the winter
have returned home, but not before
most of them have made reservations
and other arrangements for their re-
turn here in the fall. In many in-
stances, the visitors are planning to
bring their children in the Autumn to
attend private and public open air
schools in the sunshine city.

Included among the Winchester
visitors there during the season were
Mrs. Sara B. Angevine, 3 Fletcher
street; Mrs. John L Ayer, 3 Lewis
road; W. H. Bentley, 24 Central
street; Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Blood. 50
Yale street; Benjamin M. Campbell,
5 Sargent road; Mrs. Frank P. Doug-
las, 145 Mt. Vernon street; Frank H.
Elliott, 11 Herrick street; Mr. and
Mrs. C. H. Fleming, Myrtle M. Flem-
ing, 8 Glen road; Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Nickerson, 14 Grove street; Mrs.
Clara H. Parker, Miss Sylvia Parker,
180 Parkway; Mrs. Mattie E. Smith,
5 Manchester road; Mrs. George Ed-
ward Snelling, 15 Bay View road

" Mrs. Osmon C. Webster, 21
Mrs. Grace Woods, 7

The Fortnightly met Monday, May
12, for the final program of the year.
The president, Mrs. Christine E. Hay-
den, presided. After opening the
meeting with a verse of "America the
Beautiful" and the salute to the flag,
the chair took up the business of the
afternoon. Following the secretary's
report, .several of the standing com-
mittees gave notices. Among them,
Mrs. Swanson, chairman of the Lit-
erature Committee, gave a general
outline of the work to be followed next
year by her group. "Creative Read-
ing" as defined by Prof. Robert E.
Rogers will be the aim of the course
but "Creative Reading" as published
by Professor Rogers will not be sub-
scribed to again. The group plans to
continue its critical study of the best
of modern books and hopes to see its

powers of judgment grow in strength
and clarity.

The books already named for study
are:
"Coronet" Manuel KomrolT
"The Testament of Beauty" Robert Bridges
"The Woman of Andros" Thornton Wilder
"The Magic of the Stars" Maurice Maeter-

linck
"Poetry of Emily Dickinson" Madame

Hiancl
"Neighbor and Friend"- Mae Grcgor Jen-

kins
"Aspects of Biography"-- Andre Maurois
"The Bronte Sisters" Abbe Uimnet
"The Laughing Hoy"— IjiFurg.-

Mrs. Swanson also reminded club
members that the club possessed a
small library which would grow in
size if duly appreciated and used. Mrs.
Maude Bridge has most generously
acted as librarian this winter and by
her kindness and courtesy, the club
library will be open to members every
Monday from 2 till .'! o'clock in Fort-
nightly Hall. A very nominal rental
per week will be charged for the use of
books. Subjects to be considered in
the literature meeting of next sea-
son will be available both through the
Fortnightly library and the Public
Library.

Mrs. (ihirardini again spoke of the
garden bridge to be held at her home
by the Music Committee on Monday,
June 23. The tickets are going very
fast and those wishing to be present
had best secure them.
The recording secretary, Mrs. Bea-

trice Dabney, gave detailed notice of
the 28th annual meeting of the State
Federation to be held in Swnmnscott
on Wednesday, Thursday anil Friday
of this week.

Mrs. Hayden closed the business
meeting by expressing her pleasure in
her appointment as delegate to the
General Federation Convention in
Denver and by a charming summary

$6,018.53 of the year's fellowship.
The program of the afternoon was

a musicale by the Gertrude Thompson
Company, consisting of Miss Gertrude
Thompson, soprano; Mrs. Jean Wood
Lynch, contralto; Mr. Richard Gray-
son, basso, and Mr. Donald Van Wart,
pianist.

The program in full was as follows:
"Country Fair" Abt

Trio
"S- Saran Rose" Arditl
"Little Yellow Dosr"

Miss Thompson
"Blind Ploughman" Clark
"Gypsy Ijive Song-

Mr. Grayson
"Absent" Metealf
"Waltz Song-

Trio
"What Is a Song" Curran
"Sittin' ThinkhV

Mrs. Lynch
'Fire Danse" DeFalla_ Mr. Van Wart
"SpSru'Wg-Sun^i;

„_., Trio
Sbjpmates of Mine" Sanderson
Bells of the Sea" Salmon

dray*nn
A group of old songs given by Miss

Thompson and Mrs. Lynch in quaint
and charming costumes were:

"Juanita"
"The Sweetest Story Ever Told"
•Twickenham Ferry"
"Cuckoo Clock"
"Carry Me Back to Old Virginia"
"Sweet Genevieve"
"Listen to the Mocking Bird"
"Just a Song at Twilight"
"The Second Minuet"
"No Sir-

To end a most successful afternoon
four Italian songs were sung, cos-
tumes again supplying a charming
touch. These were:
"Naples"
"Vieni sul Mar"
"O Sole Mio"
"The Italian Street Song"
The latter proved a most stirring

conclusion to a fine program.
The performance this afternoon,

whether solo, duet, or trio, was of a
very high level, and to judge from the
applause, the selections were happily
chosen. Each of our artists is a so-
loist of prominence. Miss Thompson
is at the Brookline Baptist Church.
Mrs. Lynch, recognized by many
friends as former contralto soloist
at the First Congregational Church of
Winchester, is now soloist and music
director at the Unitarian Church in
Marlboro. Mr. Grayson is with the
Newton Center Congregational Church
and Mr. Van Wart is one of Boston's
most popular accompanists.
At the close of the musical program

our president, Mrs. Hayden. declared
the meeting adjourned until Oct. 20.

HIGH SCHOOL PARENTVTEACH-
ERS' ASSOCIATION

May 12, 1930
To Parents and Guardians of the
High School Pupils:
The last meeting of the year 1929-

30 of the High School Parent-Teach-
ers' Association will be held at the
High School hall, Monday, May 19.
This is the annual meeting with
election of officers.

After the business session, the
play, "Evening Dress" by W. D.
Howells will be presented by the
High School Dramatic Society.
Come and help give a very suc-

cessful year a successful ending.
Cordially yours,
Leonard O. Waters.

President

Plans are rapidly being completed
for the dancing party which St.
Mary's Alumnae are' to hold on the

tU3.139.38

$188.02
124.80
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WOBURN HIGH WON FROM
WINCHESTER 6—2

Weafer Pitched Strong Game for

Winners

Kenneth of the house of Weafer,

proved too good for Winchester last

Saturday afternoon and Woburn won
the Mystic Valley League baseball

game between the two high schools

on Library Park, Woburn, 6—2. The

Orange and Black twirler held Win-
chester to three hits, all of which

came in the ninth inning, and fanned

17. For the first time this year,

Winchesters' "Olio" Lee went hitiess,

though he drew two passes and

scored one of the local's two runs.

It was just too bad for Robinson

that Weafer happened to turn in

such a gilt edged pitching perform-

ance against his own effective twirl-

ing. "Robbie" pitched plenty well

enough to win four out of any five

high school games, holding "Chueker

Roche's boys to four mighty well

scattered hits and fanning seven. As
usual "Robbie" was accorded wretch-

ed support by the local infield, the

members of which tossed six mis-

cues into the matinee, aiding Woburn
in piling up its score. Neither team
earned a run.

In justice to the Winchester boys,

il should be said that the crushed

stone composing the Woburn infield

is like nothing they had ever played

upon and very probable had much to

do with their poor showing. None
of Winchester's errors was upon

anything but a routine chance.

Woburn sewed up the game in the

6th when the Orange and Black

scored three runs on a single hit.

three stolen bases and three infield

bobbles. Woburn's first run came in

the opening frame when Curran

walked, stole second and rode home

on Weafer's double, hi the fourth

Donovan's error gave McDonough a

life, the Woburn hoy stole second

and third and «ocred on Dtiran s

single to left. In the sixth "Robbie

lift Duran and the latter came in on

Erwin's double to right center.

In the sixth, a pass to lee and

Foley's pom- peg on Smith'- at-

tempted sacrifice put men on second

and third for Winchester with one

Hwav. Big "Hull" O'Connell batted

for
'

hi< brother. "Dick" and was

called out on strikes, protesting the

last one vigorously. "Robbie" hit to

McDonough whose wide peg to first

K<»t awav from Goddard, letting I.ee

and Smith score. Kelleher threw out

Sterling pitching by Weafer held

Winchester in the 0th. O'Connell

singled viciously into right for a

starter, but was forced at second by

Robinson. Kelleher to McDonough.
Dolan singled to ri-ht ami DiMinico

heat out a hit to McDonough. filling

the bases. Weafer then bore down
sharply and fanned both Procopio

and Ambrose.
The summarv:

WOBURN HIGH
at) lih l">

JSiirrne. If 2 1
0

KelU'hi-r, 2b •« n »

Wenfer, i> 4 1 3
ftriley. .• 3 o is

McDoncmirh, .*» 4 o 0

Pimm, ill) » 1 1

Cnnney. of 4 0 o

fioiMard. lb I "

Erwin. rt 3 1 1

The Progressive Education Study
Group of the Winchester College Club
met on Thursday, May 8, to discuss
character education as developed by
the home, school and church.

Professor Germane says, "Charac-
ter education is a process through
which the child learns to make whole-
some social adjustments to his many
perplexing life situations."

Mrs. Robert Boone spoke of the
work in the public schools. She said

no program of character education
will succeed unless parents and teach-
ers co-operate wisely. Two methods
of character training are in general
use; the direct method sets aside a

time for direct training in certain
traits of character. The indirect

method considers that all teaching
situations offer opportunities to de-

velop character. Literature, especial-

ly, is rich in high ideals and inspira-

tion. Clubs, extra curricular activi-

ties and some system of student co-
operation in the government of the
school give opportunities to cultivate

right habits and attitudes. The per-
sonality and character of teachers is

of the utmost importance.
Reports were given from the

Reaver Country Day School, the Bos-
ton, Newton and Winchester schools.

Mr. Quinn felt that in Winchester,

COMMERCE

The invitation issued by the Water
and Sewer Board in which all Win-
chester people are invited to make
the trip around the reservoirs, is a
privilege of which we should all take
advantage.

This is the time when new life can
be seen to great advantage and the
many shades of green are most at-
tractive. The deciduous trees with
the many varieties of blossoms and
colors are an attraction of high ord-
er, although very costly in the con-
sumption of water which they require
to sustain their life, as compared with
the coniferous trees. There is a beau-
tiful display of white, cup-shaped
blueberry blossoms which, in places,

seems to form a canopy covering. The
wild flowers are in abundance this

season and are* charming to look up-
on. The one great attraction to be
observed in the myriad of candles of

light and now life that nature has
placed and is continuing to place up-
on the tips of all the limbs of the
.'{28,000 coniferous trees, of which
there are 11 varieties on the water-
sheds.
The economic use of water by the

coniferous trees is an important fac-

tor. Our former State Forester, Mr.
F. \V. Rane, has stated that to de-

the opportunities for service given by I velop one pound of the foilagc of the

the Junior Red Cross were exception- 'conifers requires but five gallons of

tarding of the flow of water for our
benefit.

It has been stated by people who
have traveled a great deal that the
natural scenery of our reservoirs and
water sheds is of the most attractive
type and very near the civic center.

Please do not miss this opportunity
of pleasure and education.

MRS. ROBERT E. FAY A

Mrs. Winnifred S. Fay, of 36 Park
avenue, this town, Past Noble Grand
of the Purity Rebekah Lodge, 94, of
West Medford, has been in attend-
ance at the three day convention of
the Rebekah assembly held at the
Hotel Statler during the past week.
At the election and appointment of

officers at the meeting held on Thurs-
day, Mrs. Fay was the choice of the
President for the office of Inside
Guardian during the ensuing year.

This appointment, by the President,

was, evidently, a very popular one
as shown by the flowers, gifts and
other remembrances that Mrs. Fay
received at the time that her ap-
pointment was announced.

CENSUS FIGURES PLACE WIN-"TO*
Despite the fact that the Boston

papers were given the information
several days in advance of its receipt
here, the census enumerators were so
busy with their talulations that when
their official return did reach the
STAR on Monday, it was found to be
complete, except for the figures. A
telephone call secured this needed in-

formation and found that the town
has an approximate population of
12,654, taken as of April 1 and com-
pared with 10,485 on Jan. 1, 1920.
There are 14 farms enumerated in the
present census.
The above figures are given by

Supervisor of Census Mabelle Ken-

ny, as preliminary and subject to cor-

rection. They are, however, believed

by the Census Office to be substan-

tially correct.

ally valuable. In recent years, re-

search work has been carried on by
several universities to place charac-

ter education on a scientific basis.

.Mrs. Cordon Parker told of "Char-
acter and Religious Education in the

Home."
The home is the first and most in-

fluential factor in the life of the

child. Our Christian homes today-

are faced with many perplexities.

water, whereas fit! gallons of water
is required to develop one pound of
the deciduous foliage.

Please note the crystal-clear water,
second to none in the State, although
the reservoirs do not contain the
usual amount for this time of year.

Also note the paving of the bottom
of the brook and the walls of the
same that convey the water into the

south end of the north reservoir. This

Wi

TotnlH 31 4 'J i

WINCHKSTKR HIGH
all l>h i>n

Donovan. 3I>

4

<> 11

Procopio. :ih 1 l> Q
Ambrose, rf I 0 1

Murphy, lb :t n s

I..*. If

2

0 3

Smith, c 3 0 •'

n. OTonn.-ll, s» 1 n I

KnbinHon. |> 4 <>

Dolan. 2b

3

1 1

DiMinico, rr. ss I 1 1

W. O'Connell. rf 2 1 0

Totals 32 3 2- 11 fi

Innintis 1234 5 6789
Woburn 1 0 0 1 3 1 0 0 x— *>

Wlnchent.-r ... 0 0 0 0 0 2 .0 0 0 2

Runs, made by—Curran 2. Kelleher, Mc-
rvmouirt. Duran. Erwin, Lee, Smith. Two-
liaae hit*-- Weafer, Erwin. Sacrifle- hit—
Dolan. Stolen bases- Curran 3. KelWher,
Wenfer. Foley, Mt-Donouuh 2. Duran 3. Er-

win. Struck out. by Weafer 17. by Robin-
win 7. First base on balls by Weafer 2. by

Itobinson 2. Hit by pitched ball, by Weafer,
Ambrose and Murphy : by Itobinson. Curran
nnd Duran. Time— lhr. 50min. Umpire
Dulong.

NEW RECORD FOR FRIGIDAIRE
SHIPMENTS

All shipment records of Frigidaire
Corporation were broken on April li'i

when 214 carloads of electric refrig-

erators left the plants consigned to

4(i states and five foreign countries.

The best previous day's record was
for May 31, 1!)2'.» when 121 carloads
were shipped.
The new all-time record was es-

tablished in less than two weeks af-

ter the company began a million dol-

lar newspaper advertising campaign
to supplement its spring field acti-

vity, according to E. G. Biechler,

president and general manager. The
increased advertising expenditure was
predicated upon a record breaking
first quarter, a 100 per cent increase

in show room visitors, and a news-
paper survey which showed an over-

whelming preference on the part of
the public for Frigidaire, it was
stated.

"Three days before the campaign
started, every available member of

the factory sales organization was
sent into the field, to assist in more
than 100 district meetings which
were held to acquaint dealers and
salesmen with details of the cam-
paign and instruct them in the best

ways to capitalize upon the adver-
tising," Mr. Biechler said. "We gave
them all thermometers and told them
to use them in sales demonstrations."
Thousands of dealers tied in with

the advertising campaign by use of a
special display window, showing a
household model, which although sub-
jected to burning heat st

:

ll main-
tained refrigeration temperatures
and produced a continuous supply of

ice cubes. Thermometers and glass
containers with contents boiling gave
ocular proof of the heat and the
sturdy insulation which so success-
fully withstood it.

Our commercial life has crowded out I means sanitation, aroation, and re-

. .he parents. There are many influ-

| eiicos which are poisonous to the

|

home atmosphere, bul the greatest

I asset and the stltest antidote for

these poisons i- positive religious
' training in the home. Religious

training and instruction-: is far

greater in its extent than Bible read-

: ing and prayer, important :is they
:

:<re. It involves a child* whole out-
i look on life and its attitude toward
lit. a'.wavs with reference to his su>

\
promo alb giance to Cod.

Mrs. Can- described three church

schools, each a type of the progres-
• i>-.. method.
The Kinu's Chapel Sunday School,

;

ec nducted by Mrs. Richard «'. Cabot,

emphasizes tin- worship service. The
curriculum centers about the life of

Christ, ami much is made of hand-

work of all kinds

A class at the Union Theological

School in New York apnroached the

study of religion from the standpoint

of the relationships of life. A study

of nature, the evolution of lift-

through animals to man, brought the

children to a search for God and a

study ef the development of man's

ideas of God. This course of study-

was developed by the children them-
selves. During the year any prob-

lem of conduct that arose was re-

ferred by the teacher to the class for

discussion and settlement. This part

of their work was considered of ma-
jor importance in their training in

Christian character. This school had

a three hour session. 9:15 to 12:15.

At the Melrose School of Christian

Citizenship, conducted by Boston Uni-

versity on Monday and Wednesday
afternoons, the aim is to study a real

need in the lives of the children. Self

control was the characteristic chosen.

Through the study of Bibical charac-

ters and famous people of modern
times, through definite projects of-

fering opportunities for the practice

of self control, this eh":acieristic
'

was studied and developed.
Mrs. Lobingier gave a general sur-

vey of religious education. She said

that any comparison of religious edu-

cation with secular education must
recognize certain handicaps. Among
these are the great emphasis laid up-

on adult interests in the churches;

the great lack of adequate equip-

ment; lack of time: irregularity of

attendance because of lack of com-
pulsion and the fact that the majority

of teachers are untrained and differ

widely in their points of view. The
aims of religious education are more
difficult and intangible than in pub-
lic schools.

Modern tendencies are encourag-
ing. Reiirious education is not de-

lined simnlv as Bible knowledge, but
is seriously concerned with present

lav living. It a ;ms to produce a gen-
eration reverent and friendlv with
ideals of service: hab-ts of devotion
to the church and ah'lity to take ones
proner place in Christian work.
Modern religious education builds

on the natural interests of children

H"d uses the methods of nro<ressive
"ducation. In an effort to increase
the hours of relig'ous education some
churches offer a two hour session on
Sunday, week-day work and a vaca-
tion ch"rch school. The mid-west
has more examples of advanced
methods, hot an inter"st'ig report of

th» successful work in Melrose, was
given.

[.tiMOBBS
^elinprover

We
improve

T. F. Kenneflck
Rnnliitff and Metal Work

m-tf

United States Tires
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ROYAL CORDS DELCO

HERE'S no home im-

ppoveineut so solid ami

lasting and comforting as the

right plumbing. Art- you

planning to remodel your

bathroom this spring?

WM. H. MOBBS

5 COMMON ST.

Considerable excitement was oc-
casioned on Lakeview road Sunday
evening shortly after 8:30 when an
Edison Light nole in front of the
residence of Mr. Beaton H. Squires
crashed to the ground, landing across

the street on the lawn of the r«<d-

dence of Mr. Robert G. Palfrey. The
Edison wrecking crew was notified.

MRS. ELIZA FRANCIS PERLEY

If You Require Insurance of Any Kind

CALL R. H. COTTON
WINCHESTER 0747-M

fOODSIDE ROAD WINCHESTER, MASS.

P. 0. EMW 1348, BOSTCri, MASS.

Agent for John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Company

Agent for Employers' Liability Assurance Corporation
»p25-«

37

myl6-tf

DentistryWithoutP ain
j

Our prices are made to suit the WORKING
I

I
Our work is PAINLESS, STRONG,

I DURABLE and ARTISTIC

HEC0LITE
PLATE

Special Price

forshorttimeonly

A Splendid

Set of

Teeth for

S15
(Upper or lower) '^MJI^' Regular price $50

Broken Plates Repaired in 3 HOURS

The Summer Street Dentists
Chappel Dental Co., Prop. timmMmu* COR. ARCH STREET

Hours 9 to 6
Phone Hancock 9758

US* YOU«R_...

EDISON StMOt^O-FTEN

Mrs. Eliza Frances Perley, widow
of Howard Perley, formerly of Lynn,
died Saturday morning after a six
weeks' illness at the home of her
rii'iehter, Mrs. Nathaniel G. Hill of 3
Hillside avenue.

Mrs. Perley was the daughter of
John Gerry and Elizah (Newhall)
Warner, and was born in Boston in
1842. When a yount? eirl her family
moved to Lynn and she spent much
of her life in that city, marrying there
in lPo'n. She had made her home in

Winchester for the past 21 years.
Surviving, besides Mrs. Hill, are a
son, Clarence W. Perley of Washing-
ton. I). C, and four giandchildren.

Punoral services were held Tues-
day afternoon at the late residence
and were conducted by the Rev. Georgs
Hale Reed, minister of the Unitarian
niurch, of which the deceased had
been a member. A lifetime friend
"<f the family. Mrs. Louise Bruce
Brooks, contra'to. of Boston, sang
"Abide With Me" and "Hark. H«rk,
My Soul." Interment was in Pine
Grove Cemetery, Lynn.

REDUi
SPRINi
PRICES

"Pittston"

Eflfl Si 5.25
"OVE $15.75W S15.25
«A $11.50
BUCKWHEAT $ 9.75
RIOE $ 8.75

WELSH ANTHRACITE $16.50
Fifty Cents Per Ton Discount for Cash

LOCKE COAL CO.
O

COAL
"Jeddo"

EflQ $15.75
stove $16.25
NUT $15.75
PEA $12.00
BUOKWHEAT $10.OO
RIOE $ c

my2-4t

SRFS an Edison Shop in your community for your

convenience. This Shop is equipped to serve you in

matters electrical. Here you can exchange your burned

out fuses and lamps for new ones, without charge.

Monthly electric service bills can be paid here if it is

more convenient. The Edison Shop also carries com*

plete lines of reliable electrical appliances, and fur-

nishes intelligent demonstrations of appliances to as-

sure their proper use and care. Arrangements for ap-

pliance repairs can be made at all times. To give yon

the utmost in electric service is the endeavor of the

representatives of this Company in charge ofthe Shop.

In WINCHESTER the District Manager is Mr.
F. E. RANDALL. Winchester Edison Shop is

located at 4 Mt. Vernon Street and the tele-

phone number is WINCHESTER 1260
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We are now carrying Whittemore's
"Cleanall," the instant snot remover.

Thurs., Fri., Sat.,

May 15, 16, 17

Alice White in

"SHOW GIRL IN

HOLLYWOOD"
and

"SECOND WIFE"
Lila Lee, Conrad Nagel

Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.,

May 18, 19, 20, 21

William Powell in

"THE BENSON
MURDER CASE"

also

Van and Schenck in

"THEY LEARNED
ABOUT WOMEN"

Buy your New England Coke of
your local dealer. See our large ad-
vertisement on page 6. J. P. Winn
& Co.

^OWDOIN^h^h'u^
WEEK OF MAy 19 .

•SHOW GIRL IN HOLLWOQD-^WiceWhrtf^ kie

FANNIE BRICE in "BE yOURSELF • -Talk*

HARRV LANGOON m'THE KING • • Talkie

R- K- 0 VAUDEVILLE- In Person •

mon. eve -soukm* photo A&fll^gfiSgS
EVERY WED CABARET N/CHT -EXTRA FEATURES

BARGAIN NIGHT FRIDAY- Extra Acts

A Cambridge Institution

Universit
Theatre

fard Square. Cambridgo, Maaa.

Now Showing
Nancy Carroll In "HONEY"
Chat. (Buddy) Rogers in

"YOUNG EAGLES"
Sun. Mon. Tues. Wed.,
May 18, 19, 20, 21

WILLIAM POWELL In

By POPULAR DEMAND
J. Leslie Cahill at Console

Free Auto Park—500 Cars

TheBensonMnrflerCase"
Reginald Denny in
"EMBARRASSING

MOMENTS"
Thurs. Fri. Sat
May 22, 23. 24

CHESTER MORRIS and
BETTY COMPSON In

"The Cast of

Sergeant Grisoha"
Joaeph Wagstaff and Lola

Lane in

"LET'S GO PLACES"

Continuous 2-11

MEDFORD THE
MAT. 2:00 EVE. 7:00

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, May 18, 19, 20, 21

in

Sarah and Son"
RIN-TIN-TIN in

99

COMEDY WEEKLY

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, May 22, 23, 24

ALICE WHITE in

ALL STAR CAST in

Now Playing

"HOMEY" and "RICH PEOPLE"

Another

Hit I

Ranny Weeks, Boston's brilliant

baritone — singing encore after

encore—sharing the honors with

Leo Reisman's famous Hotel
Brunswick Orchestra I Also our

special rooms for private parties,

banquets, dances, bridge, wed-
ding breakfasts (25-400 persons).

Ask for new folder, "SIX INNER
DOORS."

THE HOTEL BRUNSWICK
EGYPTIAN ROOM
DANCJNG eSiJ^*"%

NO DINNER-TIME COVER CHARGE
TABLE D'HOTE tl.SO-M.SO

AMPLE PARKING SPACE

TODAY. MAY 16th--LAST TIMES
Double Talking Bill

"LADIES OF LEISURE"

also

STARTS SATURDAY. MAY 17th

Saturday Continuous 1:46 to 11

Sunday Continuous 3 to 11

The All-Technicolor, Singing
Romance

"THE VABAIOND KINO"
with

DENNIS KING and
JEANETE MacDONALD

COMING SOON

"Latlet Lava Imtaa"

7 DAYS STARTING SATURDAY

"LORD BYRON OF

The true

also

CHARLES MURRAY in

"Clancy in Wall Street"

Thursday Night—R. K. O.

Vaudeville Acts

COMING-WEEK OF MAY 24th

BUSTER KEATON in

also

it
'Under a Taxaa Moon"

It is reported that the Edison Elec-
tric Illuminating Company is to move
its Winchester office from Lyceum
Building on or about July 1 to one of

the new stores in process of construc-

tion at the corner of Main and Thomp-
son streets.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Lillian Rosa late of Winchester in said Coun-
ty, deceased

:

WHEREAS William E. Priest, the admin-
istrator of the estate of said deceased, has
presented for allowance, the first account of

his administration U|K>n the estate of said de-

ceased :

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate Court, to be held at Cambridge In said
County, on the twenty-sixth day of May A. D.

1U30, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any you have, why the same should
not be allowed.
And said administrator is ordered to serve

this citation by delivering a copy thereof to

nil persons interested in the estate fourteen
days at least before said Court, or by pub-
lishing the same once in each week, for three
successive weeks, in The Winchester Star, a
newspaper published in Winchester the last
publication to be one day at least before said
Court, and by mailing, post-paid, a copy of
this citation to all known persons interested
in the estate seven days at least before said
Court.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this first day of May in
the year one thousand nine hundred and
thirty.

LOR1NG P. JORDAN, Register
my9-3t

10$.J68dm

To the Middlesex County Commissioners,
Cambridge. Massachusetts.

Gentlemen :—
We, the undersigned, believing that public

convenience, necessity and safely, require that
a direct road be laid out between the Towns
of Winchester and Lexington, from, or near,
the junction of Cambridge and Wildwood
Streets. Winchester, to, or near, the junction
of Lowell and Maple Streets, Lexington, do
hereby petition your Honorable Hoard that a
survey be made at the earliest possible date,
to the end that such a road bo laid out, be-
fore the land is preempted for other pur-
poses, thereby eliminating the necessity of
later paying high prices for the same.

Signed :

GEORGE F. ARNOLD and
NINETEEN OTHERS

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, as.

At a meeting of the County Commis-
sioners for the County of Middlesex, at
Cambridge in said county, on the fln-t
Tuesday of January, in the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and thir-
ty, to wit, by adjournment at said Cam-
bridge, on the second day of May, A. D.
1930.
On the foregoing petition, Ordered, thnt the

Sheriff of on id County, or his Deputy, give
notice to all persons and corporations inter-
ested therein, thnt said Commissioners will
meet for the purpose of viewing the premises
and hearing the parties at the Town Hall,
Winchester in said county, on Wednesday the
eleventh day of June. A. I). 1880, at ten of
the clock in the forenoon, by serving the
Clerk of the town of Winchester, with a copy
of said petition and of this order thereon,
thirty days at least before said view, and by
publishing the same in The Winchester Star,
a newspaper printed at Winchester, three
Weeks successively, the Inst publication to be
fourteen days at least before said view, and
also by posting the same in two public places
In the said town of Winchester, fourteen days
before said view: and that he make return
of his doings herein, to said Commissioners,

hearin
"* ""^ **M v(ew "nd

* RALPH N. SMITH, Clerk
Copy of petition and order thereon.

Attest.
RALPH N. SMITH, Clerk

A true copy.
Attest:

HENRY L. WALKER
Deputy Sheriff

my9-3t

Something new and most attractive
in paper napkins is at the Star office.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the sub-
scriber has been duly appointed executor of
the will of Vera Y. Wadsworth late of Win-
chester in the County of Middlesex, deceased,
testate, and has taken upon himself that trust
by giving bond, as the law directs.

All persons having demands upon the estate
of said deceased are hereby required to ex-
hibit the same: and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment

LEWIS L. WADSWORTH, Executor
(Address)

17 Sheffield Street,
Winchester, Mass.

April 21, 1930 myl6-3t

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the sub-

scribers have been duly appointed executors

of the will of Erastus W. Nickerson late of

Winchester in the County of Middlesex, de-

ceased, testate, and have taken upon them-
selves that truBt by giving bond, and Grace

F. Nickerson Bangs appointing George D. F.

Nickerson of Winchester her agent, as the law
directs.

All persons having dtmands upon the es-

tate of said deceased are required to exhibit

the same, and all iwrsons indebted to said es-

tate are called upon to make payment to the

subscriber.
GEORGE D. F. NICKERSON
MABEL It. NICKERSON
GRACE F. NICKERSON HANGS

Executors
(Address)

25 Calumet Road.
Winchester, Mass.

May 9, 1930 my9-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS PROBATE COURT
To all iicrsons interested in the estate of

Susan F. Loater late of Winchester in said

County, deceased : 4
WHEREAS. John H. Paine the executor of

the will of said deceased, has presented for

allowance, the first account of his adminis-

tration upon the estate of said deceased:
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to be held at Cambridge in said

County, on the twenty-sixth day of May A. D.

1030, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, to show
cause, if any you have, why the same should

not be allowed.
And said executor is ordered to serve this

Citation by delivering a copy thereof to all

persons interested in the estate fourteen days

at least before said Court, or by publishing

the same once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-

paper published in Winchester the last pub-

lication to be one day at least before said

Court, and by mailing, post-paid, a copy of

this citation to all known persons interested

in the estate seven days at least before said

Court. „, .

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-ninth day of

April in the year one thousand nine hundred
u nd thirty. . _ . .

LORING P JORDAN, Register
my9-3t

The Park Commissioners in-
vite bids for the dredging, filling

and grading of land and shore
of lot corner of Lake md Main
Streets. Plans and specifications

are on file at office of Town
Engineer. Bids to be opened on
Tuesday, May 27th at 8 P. M.
at office of Park Commission-
ers, Police Building. The right
is reserved to reject any or all

bids.

WINCHESTER

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin, creditors,

anil nil other persons interested in the estate

of Alible L. Weeks late of Winchester in said

County, deceased, intestate.

WI1KREAS, a intition has been presented

to said Court to grant a letter of administra-

tion on the estate of sai.l deceased to Rasmus
Iv Miller, the Junior of that name of Win-
chester in the County of Middlesex, without

giving a surety on his bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in said

County .if Middlesex, on the nineteenth day

of May A. I). 1930. at ten o'clock in the fore-

noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.

And the petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in ench wecl., for three succes-

kIvc weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-

lication to be one day. at least, before said

Court.
Witue?*, JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-fourth day
of April in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred und thirty.

LORING V. JORDAN, Register
my2-3t

May 5, 1930
To the Board of Selectmen
of the Town of Winchester:

The undersigned being the
owner of a detached single house
situate and numbered 29 on
Rangeley Road, within a single
residence district, hereby makes
application under the provisions
of section 8 of the Zoning By-
Law for permission to use the
same as a non-commercial home
for convalescent children in ac-
cordance with paragraph C of
section 2 of said by-law.

ELLA MAY EMERSON

May 5, 1930
Town of Winchester in
Board of Selectmen:

Upon the foregoing applica-
tion, it is hereby ORDERED:
That a public hearing be held
thereon in the Selectmen's Room
in the Town Hall building on
Monday, the twenty-sixth day of
May, 1930 at 8:00 P. M., and
that fourteen days' public no-
tice thereof be given, at the
expense of the applicant, by
publishing a copy of said appli-
cation, together with this order,
in The Winchester Star on May
9th and May 16th, 1930, said no-
tice thereof be given to the own-
ers of all the land adjoining the
land described in the applica-
tion, and all land on Rangeley
Road within one hundred feet of
said premises, by mailing to
them, postage prepaid, a copy of
said application and order, and
that a copy of said application
and order be posted in a conspic-
uous location upon said premises.

By the Board,
GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT,

Clerk
my9-2t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBAE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin, creditors,

and all other persons interested in the estate

of John Park late of Winchester in said Coun-
ty, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS, a petition has been presented

to said Court to grant, a letter of administra-

tion on the estate of said deceased to John R.

Park of Winchester in the County of Middle-

sex, without giving a surety on his bond.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court to be held at Cambridge, in said County
of Middlesex, on the twenty-sixth day of May
A. D. 1930. at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to

show cause, if any you have, why the same
should not be granted.

And the petitioner is hereby directed to give

public notice thereof, by publishing this ci-

tation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day, at least, before said

Court
Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this thirtieth day of

April in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
my9-St

The Tennis Dance last Friday night
was well attended and withal a fine
opening event. About 60 couples were
present, with a large percentage of
their club members. About $75 was

|
realized to help defray the expense of
flood lighting the tennis court. The
evening was ideal—not too warm and
just cool enough to be comfortable,
and the lake was illuminated by a
bright moon. Dancing was enjoyed
until 1 o'clock.

Saturday night, May 10, the Alpha
Si Delta Sorority of Jackson College
held an evening party which although
rather small was none the less en-
joyable.

On both Saturday and Sunday of
last week-end the tennis court was in

constant use, and some very good
tennis was played although it is still

a little early in the season for espec-
ially fine form. Among those enjoy-
ing the pastime were "Doc" Emerson
Priest, Harry Gardner, Hall Gamage,
"Doc" Blackler, Helen Bidwell, Mary
Cutter, Lars Sandberg, "Ferd" Haw-
ley, Steve Thompson, "Doc" Blanch- I

ard, Harold Meyer, Avard Walker and
Merrill Tucker.
A double-blade four-boat crew made

up of "Dave" Downer, "Phil" Hight,
"Win" Palmer and "Al" Hovey are

out practicing nearly every evening
now and it looks as if they would be

ready to give a good account of them-
selves in the first race which is only

a month away now.
Some of the younger paddlers are

interested in making up another four-

boat crew, either double or single

blade and the older paddlers are only

too willing to give them a hand in any-

way. So come on boys, and bring

down any of your husky school friends

who may be interested, and we will

get some one to coach them into a

team. Start now!
The club dance this week will be

tomorrow, Saturday evening, May 17.

This dance is for members, and is

open to all friends of the club, espec-

ially any who may be interested in

joining. The spring schedule of dances

is now out. Starting Friday, May 23,

there will be a dance given by the

club every Friday evening up to the

4th of July. Having them come regu-

larly each week should make it easier

to remember the date and thus plan

on them. Support the entertainment

committee, boys! and bring another

couple to our dances.

NEWSY PA

Coal prices reduced $1 per ton.

Parker & Lane Co. Tel. Win. 01(12.

The Fire Department was called at

0:35 Tuesday evening to put ou a fire

on the dump off Nelson street. Tel.

Box 38 was sounded.
Sheldon Hamilton won the broad

jump in the sophomore competition

and Edward Hitchborn, the shot-put.

Hitchbnrn also placed third in the

broad jump and "Bill" Hickey picked

up a fourth in the 220 yards dash.

The Small Shoppe will be very glad

to take care of your hosiery mending

if you will leave them at 532 Main

street. Winchester. jal7-tf

LEGION NOTES

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law. next of kin. and all

other persons interested in the estate of

Patrick O'Connor late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will and testament of said

deceased has been presented to said Court
for Probate, by Ellen C. O'Connor who prays
that letters of administration with the will

annexed may be issued to her without giving
a surety on her official bond, or to some other
suitable person, the executor named in said
will having declined to accept the trust.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate Court, to be held at Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, on the nineteenth day
of May A. D. 1930, at ten o'clock in the fore-

noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.
And said iietitloner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once In each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day, at least, before said
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to all known per-
sons Interested in the estate, seven days, at
least, before said Court,

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-fifth day of
April in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
my2-8t

The May meeting of Winchester
Post will be held on Thursday, May
2, at 6:30 p. m. at Legion House.
The occasion will take the form of
a supper, prepared and served under
the direction of the House Commit-
tee, followed by a short business ses-
sion and by talks by two of the most
sought after speakers in Veterans'
circles—Rev. Fr. George P. O'Connor,
overseas chaplain and now prominent-
ly identified with the Catholic Chari-
ties Bureau of Boston, and "Tom"
Quinn of Natick.

Plans for the observance of Me-
morial Day are well under way. The
committee in charge consists of Vice
Commander Towner, chairman, and
Comrades Foley, Godwin, Lawson and
Moynihan. This year the Union Me-
morial Service will be held at the Uni-
tarian Church on Sunday, May 25.
The exercises on Memorial Day itself
will include parades to Calvary and
Wildwood Cemeteries, with appropri-
ate exercises at the Soldiers' monu-
ments in both.

The Baseball Committee (Comrades
Cameron, chairman, Bacon, Bennett
and Goldsmith) are hard at work lin-

ing up the team to represent the Post
in the game with the High School on
June 7. Practice has already begun,
and with the result of last year's game
in mind, everyone is working hard
for as good if not better an outcome
this year. Of course the high school
boys have their own ideas on all this,

too, so that the game looks like a
feature of the spring season here in
town.
As was the case last year, the Post

has been asked bv the Selectmen to
take charge of the Fourth of July
celebration for 1930, Even at this
early date a large committee, of which
Comrade Warren Johnston is chair-
man, is holding weekly meetings in

order to be sure that nothing is left

undone to insure a good time for all

who are in town on that day.
The Membership Committee (White-

law Wright, chairman, and Comrades
Foley and Lane) have recently sent
out letters to about 125 veterans, eli-

gible for membership, who for one
reason or another have not joined th<;

Legion. With the National Conven-
tion in Boston in prospect this fall

and for many other reasons, the Post
should secure a large number of new
members between now and the first of
October.

FRONGILLO—ROTUNDI

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law. next of km, creditors,

and all other persons interested in the estate

of Jane H. Tolman late of Winchester in said

County, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS, a |>etition has been presented

to said Court to grant a letter of administra-

tion on the estate of said deceased to Laura

B. Tolman of Winchester in the County of

Middlesex, without giving a surety on her

bond. _
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in said

County of Middlesex, on the second day of

June A. D. 1980, at ten o'clock in the fore-

noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.

And the petitioner is hereby directed to give

public notice thereof, by publishing this ci-

tation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-

paper published in Winchester the last pub-

lication to be one day, at least, before said

°<

witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this sixth day of May
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
thirtV

* LORING P. JORDAN, Register
myl6-3t

ALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
X. SS. PROBATE COURT

the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all

other peraons interested in the estate of

Elisabeth A. Sanborn late of Winchester in

said County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will and testament of said

deceased has been presented to said Court, for

probate, by Herbert E. Stone who prays that

letters testamentary may be issued to him,

the executor therein named, without giving a

surety on his official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

hate Court to be held at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the second day of

June A. D. 1930, at ten o'clock in the fore-

nooh. to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not he granted.

And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing Ibis

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks. In The Winchester Star a news-

paper published in Winchester the last pub-

I catlon to b» on» day, at least, before said

Court, and by mailing, post-paid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to all known per-

sons Interested in the estate, seven days at

least before said Court.
Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this eighth day of May
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
thirty.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
inylfi-3t

A wedding of interest here took
place in St. Leonard's Church, Bos-
ton, last Saturday afternoon when
Miss Anna Mary Rotundi, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Rotundi of
1!)9 Laurel street. Melrose, became
the bride of Carmen M. Frono-illo of
46 Harvard street, son of Mr. and'
Mrs. Saverio Frongillo of Avellino,
Italv. The ceremony was nerformed
at 2 o'clock by the Rev. Edward Sa-
lerno.

Miss Rotundi's honor attendant was
her sister. Miss Linnie Rotundi, and
the bridesmaids were Miss Olympia
Vozzella of Boston, Miss Annie Chris-
topher of Boston, Miss Virginia Masi-
ello of Melrose, Miss Sylvia Rotundi
of Melrose. Miss Lena Russo of Mel-
rose and Miss Constance DiMinico of
Boston. Ernest Rotundi, brother of
the bride was best man.
Ushers were Alfred DeVito, Edward

Rotundi, Frank Ferraro, all of Mel-
rose; Frank Frongillo of Winchester
and Arthur Rotundi of Stoneham.

Following the ceremony a reception
was h»ld in Odd Fallows' Hall. Mel-
rose, from 6 until 11 o'clock. Mr. and
Mrs. Frongillo being assisted in re-

ceiving by the bride's parents. Potted
nlants, cut flowe-s aid naner hang-
ings made colorful and attractive dec-
orations.

Upon th"ir return fr«m a wedding
trip to Atlantic Citv Mr. Pnd Mrs.
frongillo will make their home in

Melrose.

'WINCHESTER WAN WTTpPT) ,\g
CAP CR ASHES TFPOtTGH

RAILROAD GATES

• i

What Price Pleasure

Winchester Town
Monday Evening May 19, at 8 O'clock

OANCINO TILL I ». M. JOYOE'S ORCHESTRA

No «tr> cbarfo for doncing

Mr. Walter J. Brown of 20 Calumet
road, a Boston broker and former
president of the Calumet Club, sus-
tained injuries to his face and neck
Wednesday morning when the auto-
mobile he was driving crashed
throueh the railroad gates at North
Cambridge junction on Massachu-
setts avenue. According to the po-
lice, Mr. Brown stat-d thrt he did
not see the gates which had been
lowered.

He was taken to the Municipal
Hospital in Cambridge and lster re-
moved to the Massachusetts Eye and
Ear Infirmary for treatment. The
full extent of his injuries could not
be determined at once, though it is

hoped that no serious Tsu'ts w :
ll de-

velop, It is expected that Mr. Brown
will remain at the hospital for about,

a week.

A rccnt fansfer of property locat-

ed at 26 Church street has gone on
record conveying an eight-room shin-
gle Colonial house with two-car ga-
rage and ]6.03n feet of land, from
Charles Dean of Winchester, to George
II. Eaton, also of Winchester, who
buys for a home. The sale was made
by H. I. Fessenden of the Winchester
office of Walter Channing, Inc., 50
Congress street. Boston.

Oriental

RUGS
Cleaned

Repaired

Stored

City Oriental Rug Co.
17 Catw St, HAM e.ek 41W
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Our Winchester Office

A IBun§cilow
A good bungalow in a good location is a rarity in

Winchester. We have one, just listed, with two bed rooms

and bath on first floor and a bed room and bath on the

second. Two-car heated garage, nice lot of land. Lo-

cation is top notch. Price $13,800. May we show it

to you.

ATE
A guaranteed protection against

MOTH DAMAGE
for fabrics, furniture and furs

BAILEY'S CLEANSERS & DYERS, Inc.
Proprietor* of Hallanday'a

Watertown, Mass.. Tel. Mid. 4561
Winchester Office—17 Church St., Tel. Win. 0528

''Particular Work for Particular People"

VERY DESIRABLE
NEW ENGLAND COLONIAL, just finished, within easy dis-

tance from the center, a delightful blend of tradition and modern
progress. Living: room, 24"xl4', with beautifully panelled fireplace,

spacious dining room with Colonial corner cupboard, cheerful kitch-

en with nook, three fine chambers, cedar closets, tile bath, hot
water heat, built-in garage, opart • porch. Q Thief choice of the dis-

criminating, at the very moderate figure of $10,500.

TEL. WIN. 0527

mh28-tf

542 MAIN STREET

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Buy your New England Coke in

Winchester. We have all sizes. Par-

ker & Lane Co. Tel. Win. 0162.

Mr. Jere A. Downs of Arlington
street, a member of the firm of Hay-
den Stone & Co. of Boston, sails to-

day for a European trip.

First Baptist Church will conduct a

Food Sale at Ames Store, Saturday,
May 17, from 10 to 3.

Henry McCormack was Winches-
ter's only senior place winner, tak-

ing a third in the mile run.

One Cent Sale Friday and Satur-

day at Hevey's Pharmacy. Tel. 0821.

Clement Purcell won the junior

mile and "Bill" Brown took a brace
of fourth places in the 100 and broad
jump.

Charis lines are Paris lines. We
fit all types of women, tall and short,

stout and slim; for home demonstra-
tion call Mrs. C. M. Durell, 31 Tyler
avenue, West Medford. Tel. Arling-
ton 4520-J.

Henry B. Brown, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice F. Brown of Ranjreley,

is on the Tilton School honor roll for

the month of April. A former Win-
chester boy, Danforth W. Comins, Jr.

son of Mr. and Mrs. Danforth W.
Comins of Concord, is also on the list.

Metal and wood screens repaired.

A. J. Flaherty, 5 Dunham street,

Winchester, Mass. Tel. 1579. ap25-4t*

Mrs. H. L. Larrabee, Mrs. E. L.

Brown and Mrs. William E. Priest

are enjoying a ten days' motor trip to

Virginia.

Coal prices reduced $1 per ton. J.

F. Winn & Co. Tel. Win. 0108.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Ask us about yearly contracts on
New England Coke. Parker & Lane
Co.

Miss Dorothy Parsons and Miss
Murie! D'lvis of New York, classmates
at Vassar College, spent the week-
end at Miss Parson's home on Bruce
road.

Hats of natural Baku with pastel
bands of pique or linen for summer
wear. Miss Ekman (Bailey's). *

Maurice Tompkins who has just re-
covered from black measles returned
to Tilton Academy on Monday.

Food Sale Saturday, May 17, at
Ames Store from 10 to 3, auspices of
First Baptist Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Dean of 126
Church street with their two children,
Marion and Raymond, are leaving at
the end of the month to take up resi-
dence in San Francisco, Cal.

One Cent Sale of Hood's Ice Cream
Friday and Saturday at Hevey's
Pharmacy.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Sparks, 45
Cabot street, are guests at the new
Hotel Jefferson in St. Louis.

Whether the hair is long or bobbed
it must be waved. Why not try one
of our Permanents this spring. The
Idonian Beautv Shop, Na't'l Bank
B'ld'g, tel. 1408. mh28-tf

Miss Patricia Dunn, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund L. Dunn of
Maxwell road, entertained a number
of her little friends at her home on
Monday afternoon, Mav 12. the oc-
casion being her 7th birthday.

Buv your New England Coke in
Winchester. We have all sizes. J.
F. Winn & Co. Win. 0108.

s

Bathing

toe Hosiery"

me Your

Franklin E. Barnes Co.

VERNON W. JONES
Suburban Real Estate

31 CHURCH STREET
Colonial home of six rooms and sun-room, steam

heat. Can be bought with $500 cash. Balance as rent.

For Rent—Single home of eight rooms and bath,

hot water heat, fireplace, garage.

Walter Channing, Inc.

BRANCH OFFICE
47 Church St. Winchester

H. I. FESSENDEN, Local

myli;-2t

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

We sell all sizes of Now England
Coke. Place your orders with us.
Parker & Lane Co., Win. 01(52.

Patrolman John E. Hanlon who was
severely injured about three weeks ago
when he was knocked down and beaten
while attempting to arrest a young
man for drunkenness on upper Main
street, was able to return to duty last
Sunday. Charles Carroll of Sylvester
avenue, one of his assailants who ap-
pealed a three months' sentence to the
House of Correction, has waived his
appeal and taken a single month in the
House of Correction with two months'
sentence suspended.
One Cent Sale of Hood's Ice Cream

Friday and Saturday at Hevey's
Pharmacy.
Norman Harrold, son of Lieut.

John A. Harrold of the Police De-
partment, is reported seriously ill at
the Lawrence Memorial Hospital,
Medford, where he was recently oper-
ated upon for appendicitis.

Lawn-mowers sharpened and re-

paired. Formerly sharpened for Cen-
tral Hardware Company. Work guar-
anteed. James H1

. Donahue, 65 Nel-
son street. Tel. Win. 1809-J. my2-'lt*

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Foss of River-
bank Court Hotel, Cambridge, have
gone to their summer home at Hyan-
nisport.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Stone of Cam-
bridge street are spending a month
at East Northfield and Greenfield,
N. S.

One Cent Sale Friday and Satur-
day at Hevey's Pharmacy. Tel. 0324.

Chairman George T. Davidson of

the Park Department has announced
the appointment of the following
playground instructors for the com-
ing summer season: Robert Lee,
Leonard Field; Ralph Ambrose, Palm-
er street; and Daniel Daley, Loring
avenue. All three boys are well
known high school athletes.

John Carruthers of this town spoke
before the recent convention of the
Massachusetts Laundryowners' As-
sociation at the Hotel Statler upon
the best method of paying driver

salesmen.
If you want road service for tires

or batteries, call Win. 1208, Oscar
Hedtler. f7-tf

Mrs. Ernest L. Parker (Edith John-
son) of Park road is at the Winches-
ter Hospital, where she will undergo
an operation Saturday.
Spencer Corsets, home appoint-

ments. Jean MacLellan. Tel. Win.
04O6-R. an27-tf
Papers have gone to record convey-

ing a lot of land in Myopia Hill, this

town, belonging to A. Gott of Lex-
ington, to Richmond Ordway of Cam-
bridge, who plans to build a home of

the Cape Cod type for immediate oc-

cupancy. The sale was made by H. I.

Fessenden, Winchester representative

of the organization of Walter Chan-
ning, Inc., 50 Congress street, Boston.

Mistress Mary Shop. Lobster sal-

ad Friday, May 16, roast duck Sun-
day, Mav 18. Special teas and din-

ners on fhursdays. Tel. Win. 1779-R.

S. W. H. Taylor, representing the

Boston Evening Transcript, and Mrs.

Taylor, are attending the Convention

of the American Booksellers' Associa-

tion in New York.

Miss Ether Hollins is to be a brides-

maid at the Kennedy—Whittemore
wedding, which is to take place Sat-

urday afternoon, May 24, in the First

Parish Church at Brookline.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

We sell all sizes of New England
Coke. Place your orders with us. J.

F. Winn & Co. Tel. Win. 0108.

The Rev. Truman Heminway, rec-
tor of the Church of the Epiphany,
this town, and Mrs. Herbert W, Kel-
ley, parish representative of the
Church Home Society, have been in-
vited to the 13th annual Cathedral
service of the members, foster moth-
ers and children of the Society at the
^Cathedral Church of St. Paul at
which the Rev. Henry K. Shorn!!,
D.D., recently elected Bishop of
Massachusetts will give the address
Saturday morning, May 17 at 10:45.

Harold C. Hatch of this town has
been elected vice president of "Ivy"
the honorary junior society at Tufts
College. "Lefty" is one 'of Coach
Nash's varsity hurlers and last year
pitched for the Brown and Blue fresh-
man nine.

Miss Priscilla Larawav of the
Winchester Trust Company clerical
force* is reported as ill at her home
on Main street.

Selectman Harris S. Richardson re-
turned Wednesday from New Bruns-
wick where he enjoyed ten days of
very successful salmon fishing.

James "Nobby" Smith, a coast ar-
tilleryman in the regular Army is re-
covering from an operation for ap-

j
nendicitis in the hospital at Fort

' Banks.

Mr. and Mrs. John Nowell of Clark
street are the parents of a son, born
Monday at the Choate Hospital, Wo-
burn.

Miss E. C. Holton returns this week
from Pasadena, Cal., to her home on
Dix street.

ALFRED TENNYSON
"... Little flower: if I

could understand what you
are I should know what God
and man is."

VJ^E have a proper regard"
for our responsibilities

and serve with fidelity and
courtesy.

M0FFETT and MoMULLEN

Funeral Directors and

TEL. WIN. 1730

Lady Assistant Taxi Service

. - _ - —
y^~~- - -

"New" Crepe de Chine Gowns and Pajamas at $3.00

Rayon Pajamas at $2.00

A few odd pieces of Underwear,

AUTO PAINTING
VARNISH or DUCO

Fender 8tr»lghtenlng—DenU Remored

R. W. DOVER
746 Main St. Phone 0658

mh29-tf

ELECTRICIAN
EXPERT REPAIRING

RADIOS AND APPLIANCES
Agcmt for General Electric Refrigerator*

P. G. DAVI8
159 Bedford Street Woburn

Tel. Woburn 0S5*
mh21-tf

r A. M. EDLE

FOR SALE—On West Side, a comparatively new brick house

?9Af!l #
w
i
th
L
,W0 bathrooms, two-car brick garage, about

12,000 feet of land, beautiful shrubbery and fruit trees.

MANY NEW LISTINGS TO SHOW YOU

TEL HUBBARD 1978

R. C.

TEL WIN. 0700

. WIN. 1 621 -M

are as near as your telephone

P. He HIGGINS WINCHESTER 0606

17 KENWIN ROAD

If you have pictures to be framed a
telephone caH wHl bring demonstrator.

Leave your films at Hevey's Pharmacy
• or Star Office for our usual service.

WINCHESTER
Very attractive 7-room house, 4 bedrooms, hot water

heat, 2-car garage, 11,000 square feet of land with beau-
tiful shade and fruit trees. Quiet neighborhood. Best

Vioet
°Wner ,eaVillg StEt6

'
Wi" SeU at the ,ow Price

of $8500.

S. V. OLSON
572 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

Tel. Winchester 0032 or 0365
•20-tf

One very nice 5-room lower apartment in a two-
family house in a good neighborhood for $75 with one-

car garage.

One upper apartment, in a two-family house, of six

24 Church St,

Holbrook
Res.—Tel. 0609

, Win. 0103-W

In sizes from 1 to 10 years. Some of Muslin, others of

Dainty Prints, some with a little hand embroidery
on them.

In 1 to 3 years a cute little Muslin Dress with Bonnet to

match, both for $1.

4 to 6 years size Dresses have bloomers to match, all

for $1.

Now is a good time to get a little assortment of School
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CHORAL SOCIETY IN SFVOND
CONCERT

Large AurVencc Acclaims Choristers

and Soloist. .Miss Marjorie .Moody

Under the direction of J. Albert

Wilson the Winchester Choral Society

of 100 voices gave the second concert

of its first season on Tuesday evening
in the Town Hall. Miss .Mary li

French was the accompanist and the

assisting artist was Miss Marjorie
Moody of New York, soprano.

The chorus sang "Border Ballad"

by Maunder, "Irish Tune from Coun-
ty Deny," arrangement by Percy
Grainger; Schubert s "Miriam's Song
of Triumph * with soprano solo by
Miss Moody, "My Bonnie Lass" (old

English) by Gaul, Victor Herbert's
"Italian Street Song" from "Naughty
Marietta" with soprano solo by Miss
Moody, "Briar Rose" tor men s voices

by Debois, Horatio Parker's "Now
Sinks the Sun," the "Hymn to Ameri-
ca" by M. M. Gulesian and C. E. Sears,

and "The Star Spangled Banner" by
Key. Miss Moody sang "Peter Pan"
by Stickles, Repper's "Song Is So Old"
and "The Owl Courtship" by Gaines.

As encores she sang "Staccato Polka"
by Mulder and "The House That Jack
Built." An audience filling even the

small hall and balconies gave evidence

of the greatest pleasure with the

performance of both chorus and solo-

ist, applauding enthusiastically and at

times demanding encores.
The same fine balance and richness

of tone which characterized the first

appearance of the society in February
was apparent Tuesday evening in a

program which was vocally much
more exacting. The chorus sang with

j 8223^1$^
a precision of attack and release sel-

jdom attained by such organizations, I
proy p. lioranson

while its tonal shading from the most
[
ch"ruS%. Cbmm

delicate pianissimo to a thundering ' Arthur E," Clure
fortzando bore evidence of real ability William H. Corliss

plus painstaking and excellent train- ! ^flta*
gmatagliMii

>hg. .
I J. Leslie J.-hiiston

Few choruses in the first year of
their existence could approach the
finished performance which the Win-
chester Society gave of Parker's "Now
Sinks the Sun." Indeed few, aside
from choral groups of distinctly the

better grade, would have the temerity
to attempt it at all. Mr. Wilson's
singers sang the difficult score with

her contribution to the excellence of
Tuesday's performance. Her playing
for both chorus and soloist was all

that could be desired, even by the most
critical.

Ushers for the evening, under the
direction of Louis E. Goddu, included
F. J. Rohwedder, Raymond Graham,
J. L. Johnston, A. H. Mortensen, F. M.
Blanchard, K. M. Pratt, Or. W. 11.

Gilpatric and L. P. Bezanson. G. Ray-
mond Bancroft was in charge of the
box office.

The members of the society follow:
Sopranos

Elizabeth K. Abbott Adelaide W. Lister
Myra L. Arthur
luith 11. lioyden
Uernice C. Bridgman
Mary E. Uresnuhan
Mary I). Hrouks
Helen it. Buck
Dorothy T. l hit
Elva I. Cunningham
liuth Cunningham
Mary B, Davis
M. Jane Frizzell
Molly Cihirardlni
Carolyn D. Gilpatric
Mildred S. Green
Maude B. Hitchcock
Dorothy Ireland
Kalhryn Licbert

A

I

Florence C. Adrianoe
Gertrude N. Barnes
Cora M. llout.llo

Jennie M. Burxoy.no
Mary P. Cameron
Ethel ti. Enxland
Christine E, Greene
Anna C. Grosvenor
Elsa K. Hewitt
Jane H. Hill

Mary L. Hodge
Bertha It. Kelley
Ethel M. Jewett

lva M. McGray
Olive Page Mel.. Man
Doris G. McLcod
Gertrude H. Murphy
Stella Nichols
Betty Alden Perry
Cora t". Phelps
Nina A. Richardson
Sara F. Riley
Estelle Simonds
Mari.ni Smith
Viola W. SUtveley
Esther A. Stiilatone

Ula Helen Tufts
Vivian II. Whitcomb
Lillian A. Whitman
Idabellc II. Winshlp

is

Laura K. B. MacKliy
Lilu S. Martin
Penrlo T. Miller
Marion Mortensen
Pauline E Mountain
Chella M. Perkins
Jusvphine 11. Rand
Margaret E. Randall
.loan T. Schneider
Martha Swain
Josephine Taylor
Jessie D. W.-hI
Marion K. Wright

CENSUS RETURNS

the
the

Walter Alsen
/.. W. Atwood
K. Milne Blanchard
Robert t:. Boone
George W. Bnwlby
George E. By ford
Harold Clare
Louis E. Goddu

Tenors
John C. Hodges
Clarence E. Lent
John D. McKee
Frank W. McLean
Kenneth F. McLeod
Alan Monro*
Astor H. Mortensen
Herbert H. Pent/.

Arthur E. Robinson
Fredinand Rohwedder

Basses
John A. Osmond
James H. Penaligan
Raymond Rosborough
Albert B. Siller
Stanley Souster
George W. StidStone
C. Earl Sylvester

CUT ABOUT FACE WHEN
THROWN AGAINST

IN DSHIELD

To the Editor of the Star:
The recent announcement of

census returns in Winchester foi

laat decade showing a growth of 20
per cent, which is the greatest in the
history of the town and which gives
us a population of 12,(154, has a very
direct bearing on the school problems
and needs of the secondary school ac-
commodations through the years
ahead of us.

The present membership in our
secondary schools is 542 in the high
school; S28 in the Wadleigh School,

and 11 others in the Lincoln School
who Superintendent Quinn rightly

feels should be grouped with the pu-
pils of the junior high school years.

That makes a total membership of

876 pupils at the present moment,
which of course is less than the total

enrollment figures for the whole year.

What could be fairer than to use
the 20 per cent increase by which to

measure our future growth in pupil

membership? On this basis, the in-

crease for the next ten years would
be 175, giving a total membership of

1 051 pupils in the secondary schools.

Taking this same rate of increase for

the following ten years (1940-1950),
would give a membership of 12G1 pu-

pils, which is a smaller figure than
our committee, which made the re-

cent report to the town on secondary
school facilities, said We should rea-

sonably expect ten years from now.
On the same basis for 30 years ahead
the pupil membership for the upper
six years would be just a little over
1500. Surely no one would think
that we should try to settle the school
problem for more than 21) or 25 years
in the future.

Just a word as to co

man of the committe
school facilities said on the floor at

the recent limited town meeting that
there was a difference of only about
$25,000 between their proposal and
ours. They ask for $390,000. We
ask for $328,700, a difference of more
than $01,000. But
we ask for, $45,000 is to be spent
mediately upon alterations in the

'

high school. They admit this will
j

MORE INFORMATION ON OUR
SCHOOL

, .
May 22, 15)30

lo the Editor of the Star:
In the "Star" of last week Mr. Ken-

nerson advocates combining our junior
and senior high schools in one build-
ing, quoting from a recent report of
the School Committee of the Town of
Plymouth.
On this subject there is probably

no better adviser for us in Winches-
ter than our own State Commissioner
of Education, Dr. Payson Smith, an
authority of nation-wide reputation.
The following letter from Dr. Smith
will be of interest to all voters:

GIRL SCOUT NOTES

June 7, Saturday, Winchester Girl
Scout Rally at Miss Parker's on main
street, is the next big event for the
Scouts now that the State rally at the
Garden is over. From 2 until 7.31),
Captain Parker's grounds will be
open to all interested in our Girl
Scout activities. Supper to Scouts
and grown-ups, look elsewhere for
particulars in this edition.
The Misses Helen Lupine, "Peggy"

Blaney, Ruth Read, Evelyn Miservey,
I'raneis Wells. Laura Fitch, Clarice
Hammond, Marjory Cummings, Ger-
aldme McKewn, Nellie Lucavelli and
their leader, Mrs. Clyde Cooper, Com-
missioner of Windsor, Vt. were guests
of Mrs. Walter Wadsworth, Mrs. Vin-
cent Farnsworth, Mrs. John Joy, Mrs.
G Russell Mann, Mrs. Remington
Plumer and Mrs. Jeffrey Neily over
the week-end. The Scouts were met
at the North Station and escorted to
Winchester Friday night. Saturday
morning, Commissioner Hall, Tawny
Owl Mrs. Jeffrey and Mrs. Vincent

it appears that the pup Is of the three Farnsworth drove the visiting Scouts
final years can and should be treated in I to Lexington and Concord and after
their classroom, athletic and all other visiting these historical places visted
activities on the level of their ap-

] the Louisa Alcott home. Saturdav
preaching maturity, while those of evening, Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Farns-
the so-called junior high school pe- I worth entertained the visitors, and
nod call for special consideration with their hostesses at their home on Con-

osts- The chair- i

*«e««?e to their age development.
1

ley street. 27 in all. Mrs. Farns-

e on secondary
I beljeve it to nonessential to the

,
worth's pictures of Bermuda and

'most effective operation of the six-
j summer life at Conomo were most

three-three plan that the junior and
,
enjoyable, also the pictures loaned

senior high schools should be nbso- . by Mr. Wilson of the Mounted Troop
lutely separate and distinct. If the

; and Drum and Bugle Corp. Icecream
advantages of the two organizations and cake was served and the Windsor

inerence of more i

desi8ne<
|

separately and distinctly to
j

Vt.. girls expressed much happiness

of this SS^S 700 :
serve the Interests

L
of two distinct f ( „. being assigned the Winchester

is to be spent *im- j

ase-g»;oups are to be assured, this
|
homes for their visit. Sunday all re-

1 separation is essential. : turned to Vermont.
There are, as you know, those who This is hiking time and several

are interested in the administration

"The Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Department of Education

(State Seal)
Payson Smith, Commissioner
of Education

State House, Boston,
May 21, J!)30

Mr. William L. Parsons,
314 South Station,

Boston, Mass.
My dear Mr. Parsons:

It is my own personal view that
the best arrangement for the housing
of pupils is on the basis of the six-

three-three plan rather than on the
basis of the six-six plan.

My reason for this opinion lies in

the desirability of arranging all school
activities somewhat on the basis of

(he maturity of the students. To me,

May 23, Friday. Subscription dance at
Winrhi-sti-r Boat Club.
May 88, Friday. Special meeting of Win-

cheater Royal Arch Chapter, Masonic Apart-
im-nts at 7 p. m.
May 28, Friday, 7:45 p. m. SikwIbI meet-

ing. Winchcst.r Royal Arch Chapter in Ma-
sonic Apartments
May 24. Saturday, 2 :3n and 7 p. m. Church

of the Epiphany Parish Hall. Moving picture
show, • Pick's Bad Boy." Tirk.-ts 26 cents.
May 20, Thursday, « to 12. Church of ihe

Kpiphnny Parish Hall. Young People's dance.
Ticket* r,0 cents. Phone Priscilla Hodman,
0133-W.
June 8, Tuesday. Flower Mission. Flower*

lor Boston leave Winchester Station on 0.06
train.

June 3, Tuesday. Special meeting. Win-
ch, stir Royal Arch Chapter, Masonic Apart-
ments at 7::i0.

June 10. Tuesday. 8 p. m.. Town Hall. Win-
closter High School Graduation.

Next Friday being a holiday,
the STAR will be issued on
Thursday.

All correspondents and adver-
tisers are requested to send copy
to this office EARLY IN THE
WEEK.

William Ritson
badly cut on
12 o'clock Tu

a beauty of tone and a fidelity to pitch, he was throw
shield of an automobile in which he meet the problem of accommodation?though unaccompanied, which even the

hot, crowded hall, accoustically poor,

could not destroy.
Grainger's arrangement of the

miliar "Londonderry Air" was spl

didly done, the effect which the ch
achieved by the use of the vowel,

alternated with humming, instead
words being unusually effective. The

i

it struck the traffic beacon. The im- settinir and nlavirround after
melody though moving about in each I

pact threw the R"EJ^^Jj"* ' BTE ffi&T^SSSSfti f£
of the six parts of the score was al- sjderable force against the wind- . Furthermore thto nlnn to the
ways appa/ent and at times the effect

;

shield, breaking the glass and badly
, JJ-Jfwhich if ado^d'! "dli per-

of the full chorus was that of a pipe cutting his nose.
j lnit

'

tho soniol . hi h school to 0 back
organ, sonorously rich and beautiful. The injured boy was taken to the

to onp .sossion bnsis with fu,, time
The performance of the difficult office of Dr Richard W Sheehy in

for a„ ils next fajL j h there.

Schubert number was in such a hall the automobile of Joseph Donaghey,
f ^> th advocates of a

a real triumph for both chorus and
;

local parcels post delivery man, who • •
,

• . ,...hnol
B

'

thp Mllin «..,.„„*

soloist, and the applause which fol- was accompanied by the child's grand- • ,T wil f,U that the test intofeS
lowed it indicated that the audience ather *r>6 Patrolman Edward W. Jf % SJ wifft
was not unappreciative of the difflcul- I

O Connell of the Police Department
SfM

.ved by votmg f()) . what thpy cf)n .

as large as Winchester and with an season was held at Mrs. Albert Wil-
apparent certainty of future growth, 1

son's Tuesdav morning. The rest of
the six-three-three organization is, the summer * months the Executive

V judgment, greatly to be pre- Committee will handle the business

„. !
of the organization until fall. Re-

Smcercly yours,
, member the Rally June 7.

(Signed)
Payson Smith.

Commissioner of Education"
WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

The car was somewhat
about the front end.

damaged

NOTES ON THE TENNIS TOURN.V
MENTS

ties which beset tba singers. The
chorus achieved a fine dramatic effect

in this selection and its thrilling cli-

maxes were splendidly sung.
Maunder's spirited "Border Ballad,"

depicting the Scotch "Blue Bonnets"
preparing to march over the border The mixed doubles tournament
was rendered with all the verve and

j

staged by the Winchester Tennis As-
virility necessary to give it the real ' sociation has reached the final round

fire so often lacking, and Gaul's old I with Louise Packer and Lawrence
|

English number was sung with a rol- !
Freeburn opposing Francis Pettingell

i

licking spontaneity which demanded and Donald Bates. The tournament
j

an encore ' has run true to form except for the , „ ,.

A beautiful harmonic effect was surprising upset of Mary Cutter and To
,

,top
?
r,3*5** ^ W>«1>

achieved by the men's chorus in its I
Dr. Blackler who met bitter defeat at JSTtI^mSK lb

n
2"

singing of the lovely "Briar Rose,"
|

the hands of F. Pettingell and D.
f

°
» ^fj0*" w wlw»B

which appeared upon the program by !
Bates in a 6-4, fi-4 match. It is g«? " to ^ Zu>v >

" SSS, S.J
requestAhe unusual high, tenor and planned to run the finals on Saturday. h

J£n
« in^ted^e fol-

clipped
week
kish

sider a less desirable plan, just as
in the recent limited town meeting
those who preferred the senior-junior
unit voted for what seemed to them a
less desirable plan.

Edward H. Kenerson
. 14 Brooks Street,

Winchester

TURKEY PROCEEDS AGAINST
AMERICAN MOVIES

"A reader sends us a translation
of a notice appearing in a Turkish
newspaper, Millivet (the Republic), ,

of Stamboul. In this notice the gov- :

^ (
'

,
!
V( v " a

'

;,
! " ;

Yours truly.

William L. Parsons

of enthusiasm. The composer. Mrs.
[
filed with Wallace Blanchard. Play

iM. M. Gulesian, was in the hall and i will start on Saturday, May 31, at 2

arose at the conclusion of the selec- 1 p. m.
tion to congratulate Mr. Wilson and I

his singers upon their magnificent I
DR. CHIDLEY CHOSEN DELEGATE

performance of her composition.
I

TO ENGLAND
Meanwhile the audience demanded an
encore and also loudly applaudei:

"Star Spangled Banner" which
fitting ending to the evening.

Once again the society was
nate in its choice of soloist. Miss meeting at Bournemouth, England, low th

p

nf r. „,,_„ h„ Biinumrf +n
Moody was both charming to gaze July 1 to 9. He also has been asked to

\ tStalfflM,JrS
upon "and to listen to. though her beau-

!
have part m the program of the meet-

1 duced under government auspices arc
tiful voice asked no odds of her pleas-

1
ings, which include delegates from all

, R88ured 0f enactment In another
ing stage presence. She sang with- over the United States, England and

;

part „f the samp
'

it , ,

out effort in a clear soprano which in-
j

Wales. clear
eluded a high C and which was both i Dr. Chidley plans, however, to be in I

, ,„ M . P . ,.,„,„ , , , [,, ,,, , , ,,

flexible and at all times under perfect
|

Northwest Canada during the month fhTmoVie8 a," a result ^^the gov! I

fĥ K& of

A
^of

U
M^lrtS.

ernment's determination to protect
young Turks aeainst what it consid-

The opinions of educators referred ! „ Jhe first regular club dance last

to in Mr. Kennerson's letter were giv- Saturday, May 1 1 was a distinct suc-

en with reference to the peculiar f
ess

"
.

About »0 couples were there

conditions existing in Plymouth, to enjoy one of the nicest times that

which are not fairly comparable you ^ould ask for The music was
with those in Winchester. In Ply- especially good and everybody was
mouth the school population is not ' strongly in favor of it. rrom now on

growing; thev are not anticipating there will be a dance run by the club

in both junior and senior high schools
|

ev»pr *™day n'J?ht and if you like

combined an enrollment in excess of ,

:'oal
«f

n
.
ce ™u

f)
c JUSt come and give

1000 pupils. Of course, the school t
.

a WyJ. Start tonight! Bring your

population in Winchester is rapidly I ,^
n

.

s
; „ , _,, ,

growing. At the present rate of in-
1 Winchester Boat Club was the

crease, the enrollment in both our scene of much activity during the

junior and senior high schools will Pas.1 wcck -

L
Wlt

.

h tennis, paddling

exceed 1000 in 1933 and in 1039 will "nd m
1
?tor boating (as usual) for

become 1286. It would be folly for
,

the
,

ordinary "vents then we had sev-

us to enter upon a building program parties. Tuesday night, a rra-

which does not contemplate substan- ternity from B. U. ran a dance, prob-

tial future growth for many years abl
-v °n

.

e of
,

tersest that has en-

to come tered the club
!
Wlth over 7;» couples

Moreover, in Plymouth the lot of attendance. Wednesday, Kappa
land on which the committee pro- Alpha Pi of Somerville held a dance

posed to build the combination school although it was a cold, rainy night

was large enough to afford two and without, nevertheless, a small, but

one-half acres in the rear of the cheery crowd enjoyed a pleasant

building for playground space. In eYen,nf-
Ji'iday afternoon, a group

Winchester the lot south of the high " f **<hes headed by Mrs. Lester C.
|

school would affortl a deplorably in-
|

Austin, conducted a pleasing bridge

adequate setting for the structure P«'ty of nearly '_'.> tables The sttn

proposed and no plav space what- .

°avst forth in all its radiance after

ever. I

(la -vs of l)0or weather, to give the

Incidentally, the plan of the Ply-
1 right glow to the gathering,

mouth Committee for a combined i

"'day evening a crowd of young
school was rejected at the March people from Maiden ran an enthusi-

town meeting, failing bv a large mar- ast 'c dance which was well attended,

gin to receive even a majority of the A
!
u

' Saturday night we topped off

votes. It was opposed on the ground W1
[
h our nice dance.
Notice has been received of the first

canoe races of 1930 which are to be
held at Waterman's Reservoir, Provi-
dence, R. I. on June (>, 7 and 8. If

MEMORIAL DAY PROGRAM
SUNDAY, MAY 25

Union Memorial Church Service
at the Unitarian Church

1 P. M.

FRIDAY, MAY 30
Parade from Legion Home to

Calvary Cemetery
2 P. M

Parade to Wildwood Cemetery
Leaves Legion House

at 3:30 P. M.

Return to Legion House
at 5 P. M.

Refreshments

RETCRNED FROM WESTERN
TRIP

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel C. Linscott of
Central street returned to Winches-
ter Tuesday night from a transcon-
tinental trip which included a three-
weeks' visit to Mr. Linscott's sister,
Mrs. O. J. Oliver of Pasadena, Cal.
Extensive motor trips occupied the

Linscotts while in Pasadena and in-
cluded a visit to Hollywood where
their party climbed Lookout Moun-
tain and with 25,000 worshippers at-
tended one of the famous sunrise
services in the Hollywood Bowl.
At Glendale, Cal., they were en-

tertained by Rev. James Whitcomb
Brougher, Jr., who will be remem-
bered by those who enjoyed his
preaching during the time when he
served as supply at the First Baptist
Church here.

While in Lincoln, Mr. and Mrs.
Linscott visited Rev. Clifton H. Wal-
cott, a former pastor of the Baptist
Church who is very pleasantly situ-

ated in that western university city.

Their itinery included Salt Lake City
and Colorado Springs and at Madi-
son, Wis., they visited their daugh-
ter, Miss Elizabeth Linscott, who is

a senior at the University of Wis-
consin.

M. C. W. G. NOTES

LEGION MEMORIAL SERVICE
our boys can get in shape by then

—

a four and a counle of tandem crews
will be entered. The cold, raw even-

The Memorial service for the he-
I [
nS8 of

,

the past week have not been

gion and all service men will be held '
too conducive to B. V. D.'s or other

in the Unitarian Church next Sun- !
I
m ',d ' ln

?f
uniforms,

day, Mav 25, at 4:30 p. m. This is a , ^an Barnard took the first spill

"
'Vu

-;*".,""•"= w"\ •", »;«««=
j
Union service, all the Protestant of tht* season on Saturday afternoon

r that the proposed regulations rhurches co-operating and ministers L°.
the enjoyment of the spectators,

mst the attendance of children at I M -*5»{„B »-?«„ a „u„-„«, „un„. „nAar

control. Her interpretive skill was of July, visiting relatives, and will not
apparent in the ease with which she go to England this year.

sang the widely varying "Miriam's I The Congregationalists of the Unit- era the demoralizing effects of Amer*
Song" and the "Italian Street Song" 1 ed States have chartered a vessel, and : jcan-made films The situation is
from "Naughty Marietta." This last,

|

will have full use of it for this good- worth pondering." A nation that has
which she sang with a chorus of men's

|

will pilgrimage to England, which is been popularly identified with anv-
voices, displayed to good advantage ; a visit returning the courtesy of Eng-
her coloratura ability and brought a ! lish Congregationalists who came to

veritable storm of applause from an
|
this country two years ago.

audience whom she had won from the

start. Her group of solos were all

enthusiastically received and she was
literally obliged to add two extra num-
bers. Her legato singing of Repper's

lovely "Song Is So Old" was in sharp
contrast with her rendition of the bril-

liant "Stoccato Polka" which was a

favorite with the audience. Seldom
does one hear a soprano with such ad-

mirable diction.

Mr. Wilson received the ovation

which he so richly deserved, being ap-

plauded at each apnearance upon the
platform. He conducted in masterly
fashion and with all the virile authori-

ty so characteristic of him. Not once

did he permit the program to drag
and never did his interpretation of his

•core become routine. He was sur-

rounded at the conclusion of the pro-

gram and showered with congratula-
tions upon the success of the concert.

The society's accomoanist. Miss
French, nlaved in the finished man-
ner Winchester has come to expect of

her. It is impossible to overestimate

ST. MARY'S ALUMNAE HELD
DANCING PARTY

A most enjoyable late spring danc-
ing party was held last evening in

Waterfield Hall under the ausnices of
St. Mary's Alumnae. A good crowd
and snappy music by Jack Hennes-
sey's Orchestra added to the general
enjoyment. There were the usual
specialty and favor dances and re-
freshments were served.

Mrs. John Mawn and Mrs. Elizabeth
Travers were matrons and the com-
mittee in charge of arrangements
comnrised Barbara Fitzgerald, Doro-
thy McFeelev. Helen Callahan. Helen
Boyle, Elizabeth Halligan and Mary
Haggerty.

Mrs. Harriet W. Hildreth of Main
street was elected recording secretary
cf the Massachusetts State Federation
of Women's Clubs at the annual meet-
ing held last Friday at the New Ocean
House, Swampscott.

popularly identified with any
thing but a puritanical code of man-
ners—however unjust that nation may
have been—taking steps to guard
its children against the moral rav-

sing. Mr. Reed will preach on. "The
Known Soldier." All are cordially
invited.

GIRL SCOUT RALLY AND
BAZAAR

June 7, 1930 at 2 p. m. Capt. Eu-
genia Parker's. 408 Main street. Ad-

.. . . ,
mission 10c. Supper tickets 05c ad-

ages of the moving pictures exported
| m jtting to grounds. All welcome.

from the missionary-s-nding nation
of America! The 'infidel' aroused to
protect his children's morals against
the product of the 'Christian!'

"

Is there any stronger argument
against a motion picture theatre in
Winchester?

Howard J. Chidley

NOTICE

The annual Longwood open, one-
set boys' and girls' tennis tournament
is to be held this year on Saturday,
May 31. Rev. William S. Packer of
Yale street will forward entries of
boys and girls who were not 15 when
the year came in. There are to be
boys' and girls' singles and mixed
doubles.

The matron at the Home for the
Aged will gratefully receive and glad-
ly call for rhubarb for canning from
any one who has an over*

Ticket committee, Mrs. Clifton S.

Hall, 0687-J Win., 8 Lawrence street,

and Captains.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Three Winchester women were elect-

ed to office at the annual meeting of
the Massachusetts League of Wom-
en Voters, held Wednesday at the Ho-
tel Commander in Cambridge. Mrs.
Ralph Sparks was elected a vice pres-
ident, Mrs. Harry P. Griffin, director at

large for three years; and Mrs. George
G. Braley, county director.

Mrs. D. M. Belcher meets Mrs. E.

H. Baker, Jr., defending champion in

the semi-final round of the Women's
Golf Association State championship
at Salem today by virtue of yester-
day's win over Mrs. Harry Peterson
of this town. Both Mrs. Belcher and
Mrs. Peterson have played fine golf
throughout the opening rounds of the

There was quite a stiff southerly wind
and "Dan" had the "urge" to sail.

Unfortunately he could only locate
pieces of various outfits so that his
sailing material did not entirely co-
ordinate; still he was "game" and
went through with it. After sailing
for some time on the big lake, he
breezed in through the "gut" to our
home in the Cove, only to be upset

' almost as he reahecd the float, by get-
ting his sail caught on the ice board
handle. No damage—just a wetting
—"Yes, the water's still a litle cold,"
"Dan" says.

Don't forget the dance tonight!
Eight-thirty and bring your friends.
Ask "Doc" Blanchard. "Ken" Pratt
or "Dan" Barnard any questions you
may want to know about joining Win-
chester Boat Club; or Steward Chas.
K. Rogers will give you the informa-
tion.

Mrs. Mary Murphy of Salem street

was hostess to a large number of

members and friends at her home on
Thursday evening. Whist and bridge
were enjoyed followed by refresh-
ments. Proceeds of this very success-

ful affair will be used by the Charita-
ble Committee, who are centering their

efforts at this time on the Working
Boys' Home in Newton Highlands and
the Summer Vacation Fund for Chil-

dren at Sunset Point.

The Flower Committee has taken
charge and will, as in previous years,

look after the decorating of graves of

deceased members.
The Directors of the local branch

met on last Monday evening and or-

ganized for the coming year, electing

Mrs. J. V. Kane as chairman. A re-

port of their meeting will be read at

the next monthly meeting of the

branch in June.

The annual banquet of Winchester
Post, 97, American Legion, was held
last evening in the post headquarters
on Washington street. Matters of im-
portance to the post were discussed at
the business session which followed
the banquet and which was conducted
by Comdr. Richard Parkhurst. Rev.
George P. O'Connor, former chaplain
of the A. E. F. and Director of Catho-
lic Charities, gave a most interesting
address as did "Tom" Quinn of Na-
tick, well known in Legion circles.

There was a large attendance.

PHYLLIS LYNCH

Phyllis Lynch. 12-year old daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Lynch of

4 Russell road, passed away on Wed-
nesday, May 21, following a three
months' illness. The little girl was
born in Winchester and was popular
with her school, and playmates. She
is survived by her parents and by
three brothers, Philip, Walter and
Donald Lynch.
Funeral services will be held Sat-

urday morning with solemn requiem
high mass in St. Mary's Church at 9
o'clock. Interment will be in Cal-
vary Cemetery.

A CORRECTION '

The Star regrets an unfortunate er-
ror which occurred in its columns last
week. A news item stated that
Charles Carroll of Sylvester avenue
had been sentenced to serve a term
in the House of Correction for as-
sault upon Patrolman John Hanlon of
the Police Department. The name
should have been William Carroll and
not Charles, the latter having but re-
cently been discharged from the hos-
pital after a serious illness. The
Star offers the young man its apolo-
gies and assures him that the mis-
statement was entierlv unintentional.

Miss Marguerite Merrill of Range-
ly road has returned home from a visit
during Junior Week to her alma ma-
ter, University of Vermont.
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ASSETS
United States Bonds S

Public Funds
Railroad Bonds
Street Railway Bonds
Telephone Company Bonds.

.

Gas„ Electric & Water Co.
Bonds

Bank Stock
Securities Acquired
Loans on Real Estate
Loans on Personal Security

and in Banks.'

! 379.288.00
189,566.50

253,663.75
43,900.00

60,227.50

254,587.50
74.668.25

19,850.00
2,296.450.00

347.230 00
23,000.00

119.830.22

LIABILITIES
Deposits $3,678,757.67

Club Deposits 22,722.75
Surplus:
Guaranty Fund 180,848.30

Profits 177,053.13

Unearned Discount 2,879.87

$4,062,261.72 .72

Bank

BUSINESS HOURS 8A.M.T03PMNS

WINCHESTER,MASS

SATURDAYS 8 A M TO I ? M -7T0 830 PM

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK

At the annual meeting: of the Cor-

Sorators of the Winchester Savings
ank hold April _>:!. 1930, the follow-

ing were elected Officers and Trustees
and havinir taken oath of office their

names are published in accordance
with the requirements of the Sta-

tutes:
President

Harry ('. Snnhorn
Vice Presidents

Preston Pnml .lames W. Russell
H. Wndsworth Hiirht

Clerk
James F. Dwinell

Trustees for Three Years
T. Grafton Abbott Georire C. Goit
James S. Allen Daniel W. Hawes
Daniel B. BadKer .lames W. Russell

Frederic S. Snyder
Attest :

James F. Dwinell. Clerk
Other Trustees

Expires 1931 Term Expires 1032
A. Kidder H. Wadsworth Hiifht

01)1) FELLOWS' MINSTREL SHOW
BIG SUCCESS

Term
Arthu
Charl.
Frank
Nelsoi
Ed

a T. Main
W. Reynold
H. Seelye

(I H. Stone
Alonzo P. Weeks
Joseph W. Worthen

Lewis Parkhurst
Preston I'ond
William E. Priest
Edgar J. Rich
Harry C. Sanborn

el S. Syr
The following: named constitute the

Board of Investment:
Harry C. Sanborn H. Wadsworth Hiisht

Daniel W. Hawes James W. Russell
Samuel S. Symmes

Treasurer
William E. Priest
Assistant Treasurer
Ralph W. Hatch

Corporators of the Winchester Savings Bank
T. Grafton Abbott
James S. Allen
Daniel B. Bailirer

Edward A. Bigelow
Fred A. Bradford
Carlisle W. Burton
Willard T. Cnrleton
John Challis
Lafayette Chamherlin
Georite C. Colt
Frank E. Crawofrd
Norman Cushman
Richard B. Derby
Jere A. Downs
James F. Dwinell
Georire A. Fernald
Merton B. Grush
Daniel W. Hawes
Alfred S. Hinirins
H. Wadsworth Hight
Freeland E. Hovey
Edward H. Kenerson
Arthur A. Kidder
May 23, 1930

Stephen S. Langley
Manuel H. Lombard
Charles R. Main
Charles T. Main
Curtis W. Nash
Clarence E. Ordway
John E. Pane
Lewis Parkhurst
Preston Pond
William E. Priest
Frank W. Reynolds
Edirar J. Rich
James W. Russell
Harry C. Sanborn
Nelson H. Seelye
Frederic S. Snyder
Edward H. Stone
Samuel S. Symmes
Maurice C. Tompkins
Alonzo P. Weeks
Carl F. Wcwia
Joseph W. Worthen

DANCING RECITAL BY ASSOCI-
ATED STUDIOS PUPILS

ARLING1

Arlington High School reversed its
previous defeat at the hands of Win-
chester last Saturday afternoon on
Manchester Field, winning from the
local beys in a Mystic Valley League
baseball game, 6—0.

The visitors played by far the bet-

ter ball, being noticeably more snap-

py than the locals who arc beginning
to assume the hang-dong air which
comes with a series of reverses. Ar-
lington didn't outhit Winchester bad-
ly, but its hits were much more time-
ly. Winchester was several times in

scoring position but the punch was
lacking, Lane holding the local bat-

ters safely when hits meant runs.

Lee was not hit hard until the 7th,

both of Arlington's runs scored be-
fore the lucky inning being un-
earned. In the 7th, Hederman's
triple and singles by Clarke, O'Neil,
Barrett, Lane and Galucci, together

with an infield error accounted for

four big runs, sewing up the game.
Robinson relieved Lee in the 8th

and Arlington failed to hit safely

while he was on the hill. Murphy,
Procopio and DiMinico each hit safe-

ly twice.

The summary:
ARLINGTON HIGH

ah lib po n e

Barrett, 2b 5 2 1 -1 1

Lane, P 5 1 " »
"

Galucci, lb 4 1 12 I 0

Dorrington. If I » " " "

Hederman, c 4 2 9 1 0
Clarke, ss I Z I I »

Doyle ef i 0 a a a

O'Neil, i f I 1
11 0 0

Hi. Ian. Kb I II I 1 "

Totals ••' 2

WINCHESTER HIGH
ah bh i

Murphy, lb ' - 1

Ambrose, ef, rf :i 1

W. O'Connell. If. ef .. I n

Lee, p. If

1

1

Procopio, :ib :i 2

Smith, c I ii

Robinson, rf. p I o

Mobbs, 2b

1

I'

It. O'Connell, 21 2 u

'Donovan

1

11

DiMinico, ss I 2

Lawn-mowers sharpened and re-
paired. Formerly sharpened for Cen-
tral Hardware Company. Work guar-
anteed. James H. Donahue, (i.

r
> Nel-

son street. Tel. Win. 1809-J. my23-3t

nJJl
(L HiKh

1

vaY DePartment is at
present employing about 130 men in

vjrious sections of the town and Su-
perintendent of Streets Parker Hol-
brtok is a very busy man keeping the
won progressing. Lewis road, Wild-
wood street, Oneida road, Oneida cir-

cle, feverett avenue, Palmer street

and Giayson loan are streets which
have bojn received or are receiving

attention.

The new stage in Association Hall

was appropriately dedicated last week
with the presentation of a real old

fashioned minstrel show under the

auspices of the Watertield Dramatic
Club.

There wasn't a dull moment in the

show, and the (rood sized audience was
kept in an uproar from the late en-

trance of "Lampblack" Parker until

"Cy" fell into the arms of "Hank" to

Kring the festivities to an amusing
conclusion.

Part one of the program followed

the usual minstrel routine with the

interlocutor's chair ably filled by Har-
old Dover and Harrison Parker and
Arthur Cameron as irrepressible ends.

Specialties were presented by Robert
Hamilton. Elliot Ward, Theodore
Hartley and by the chorus, the mem-
bers of which were Elizabeth Nelson,

Jennie Sands, "Dot" Hamilton, Mar-
tha Everson, Priscilla Laraway, Lil-

j

lian Donaghey, Kathleen Cameron,, I

Robert Hamilton. J. Albert Hersey, I

Fred Mitchell, Carl Morse, Elliot I

Ward anil Theodore Hartley.
|

Part 2 comprised three acts, open-

ing with a dramatic recital of that

classic of by-gone years, "The Face
on the Bar-room Floor," by George

Smith. Kathleen Cameron and Lil-

lian Donaghey ably demonstrated
some of the very latest dance steps in

their feature "Mask Dance," and the

"New Schule Marm" proved a very

clever country sketch, well acted by
Carl Morse and Elmer Ripley as mem-
bers of the school committee and
Ruth MacDonald as the chorus girl

schule marm.
The show was produced under the

direction of Arthur Cameron and Har-
old Dover and its enthusiastic recep-

tion prompted the forming of plans

lot another in the early fall.

WINCHESTER AT WAKEFIELD

EXHIBITION Or SPECIAL
CLASSES

The Special Classes of the Lincoln

and Wadleigh Schools will hold their

annual exhibition and sale of handi-

work at the Lincoln School Hall on
Friday afternoon and Saturday af-

ternoon and evening, June 6 and 7.

Winchester High School goes to

Wakefield tomorrow afternoon for a

Mystic Valley League baseball game
with Wakefield High School. Lee

will probably work for Winchester

with Rogers toeing the slab for

Wakefield.

A Permanent Wave for $10 or $15.

The Idonian Beauty Shop, tel. 1408.

Nafl Bank B'ld'g. my23-tf

The dancing classes of the Win-
chester Branch of the National As-
sociated Studios of Music, under the
direction of Constance Berry Page
gave their final recital in Watertield
Halt. Saturday evening May 17, The
recital was attended by a very large
and very appreciative audience.
The children were charming in

their different costumes and as the

ones, who were not dancing sat on

the stage, it formed a very pretty
background for the groups that were
performing. The program was as

follows:
Valse Pastel Hazel AnKevlne, Barbara Fifield

Jean Long, Jeanne Moran, Stella Rogers,

Miriam Snow. Shirley Sominerby, Juuuelini-

West. Shirley White
Matron. Mis. H. J. Fifleld

May Day lean Roomy
lal April Showers June Morton, Carol Wal-

lis, Joan Somerby
ih> On tb- Reach Joyce, Joan. June. Carol

Matron. Mis. Lloyd Wallis
Pas Militaire Elinor G. Nason
Milady's Vanities
Milady Jeanne Moran
Hnhette Heatrice C. I'aife

Powder Pub's Patricia Cole. Jane Hoty, Ed-
na McCormick. Cla.lys Kiflelil, Jane Ger-
rish. Mnrv McGrath, Nancy Nickerson. Jean
Rooney, Natalie White, Lois Whitten

Matron. Mrs. Snmuel D. Cole
Intermission

Mistress Mary's Carden-
Mistress Mary Mirinm Snow
Petit Papillon June Morton
Pretty Maids- Hand Antfevine, Polly Dibble,

llabara Fifield, Jean I<onif, Kdna McCor-
mick, Patricia Page

Matron. Mrs. Albert Snow
Clown Dance Patricia Cole

Ring Master Walter Snow
Minuet- Polly Dibble. Patricia and Heatrice

Pane. Miriam Snow, Grace Crouithwell. linr-

bara Dickson, Suzanne Gleason. Ilarbara
Lewis. Jaeuiielitie West. Winifred Winn

Matron. Mrs. Arthur Dickson
Pair Colleens.. Elizabeth and Madeline Collins
Gypsy Mazurka Stella Hotrers
March Final" Combined Classes

Pearl Rates Morton, Pianist
Mav Simmons Whittaker. Pianist

Ushers-Mr. C. Frederick Eberle. Mr. M.
Walker Jones. Mr. Newell K. Morton. Mr.
Lucius Smith

lUUIiaillllllllllOH "HI

moth alone can do destructive work that

cost much more than the few dollars you

spend on COLD ST

The security of our clean cold storage vaults

ion. Cloth coats are given the

careful attention as furs.

The cost is most reasonable—and
you do not pay until the Fall

when your garments are delivered.

Phono Winchester 2100

and we will oall

ers you
§

Winchester Laundry Division
Converse Place WlwllMtar

When planning your vacation, remember our Collection and

Delivery Service along the North and -South Shores.

OLD CHELSEA BELLINGHAM
HIGH SCHOOL REUNION

JUNE 21
The Triennial reunion of the class-

es of 1873 to 1908 from the Old Bell-

ingham High School of Chelsea will

be held in the Hotel Statler on Sat-
u.vlav, June 21. The committee in

charge have about completed the de-
tails and from returns so far received
estimates the attendance will be more
than 600.

5
Will put in an electric floor pnif

in any room on the first floor of

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

TeL 0300

Will improve the
beauty of your

home

American Awning & Tent Co.

100 Cummington Sreet, Boston, Mass.

Tel. KEN more 0550-0551
f28-18t

Washable Silk Dresses

also have a very smart assortment

Sport and Dress.

Come in and see them.

=Ann Gown S

my!6-tf

Totals 10

!'th.•Hatted for It. O'Connell
Inninira .... I :s I '< G 7 8 9

Arlington .... 0 1 1 » 0 » 1 » " 6

Huns made by Barrett Hederman 2.

Doyle, O'Neil. Three-base hit Hederman.
Stohn bases Barrett Z, Lane. Caluccl, Heder-
man. Clarke, Doyle. Robinson. Sacrifice hits

I'rocopio, Smith. Base on Imlls by Lane.
Struck out by Lane 8, by Leo 0. by Robin-
WW. Double play Murphy and Lee. Wild
pitch l..e. Hit by pitched ball by Lane.
Ambrose. Time Shrsi Umpire Connors.

WILLIAM R. MARSHALL

Mr. William R. Marshall passed
away very suddenly on Sunday morn- !

inir. May IX, at his home on Ridge-
j

field road. He has been in poor health

for several years and his death was
j

caused by cerebral hemorhage.
j

Mr. Marshall was born in Belfast
on May 27. i860 art* passed his early

j

years in his native town. In 1804 he
wt nt to Sioux Kails, South Dakota,
where he was connected with the '

wholesale grocery business for 14

years. In 1908 he came East to Win-
chester to live and was in the food
brokerage business in Boston for 22

years.
The services were held at his home

on Tuesday afternoon, the Rev.

George Hale Reed officiating. The
I

burial was in Belfast, Me. Mr. Mar-
shall is survived by his wife, Eva
Conant Marshall, and a son. Charles

R. Marshall of Scarsdale. N*. Y. and .

two granddaughters, Lois and Harriet

Marshall.

r

PHONE
0903
AND GET

TO TELL YOU HOW
MUCH SOME NEW
PLUMOJNC FIXTURES
WOULD BE - SHALL I

BT THE NUMBER.?

Diplomatic Jimmy is giving mother good advice. For

GOOD plumbing installed by a GOOD plumber phone 0903.

FELLS PLUMBING
656 MAIN STREET

HEATINQ 00.

WINCHESTER. MASS.

WINCHESTER MINISTERS EX-
CHANGE PULPITS SUNDAY

Next Sunday morning. May 25, all

the Protestant ministers of Win-
chester will exchange pulpits.

This exchange is made at the re-

quest of the Greater Boston Federa- I

tion of Churches, and is the second I

year when the ministers of this town
j

have agreed upon a general exchange.

The pulpits will be supplied as fol-
j

lows* '

Unitarian Church—Rev, J. West Thompson
|

Klrat Baptist Church- Rev. Howard J.

Chiaiey, D.D.
, , _ ,„...,

Methodist Church- Rev. John E. Whitley
,

First Comtreitatinnal Church Rev. George

Hale Reed
. „ _

Second Congregational Church- Rev. Tru-

man lleminway
.

Church of the Kpiphany Rev. Benjamin P.

Browne

A new model aeroplane of wood and

metal at th* Star Office.

If You Like Good Things

You'll Buy

A. A. MORRISON'S

and

Made in Winchester

Fresh Every Day

Clara Catherine Candles

A. A. Morrison

19 MT. VERNON STREET

666 MAIN ST., WINCHESTER

Tel. 1063—1064

348 MASS. AVE., ARLINGTON

Tel. 0767

Local Dealers For

We give the highest market allowances for cars traded in.

We Service All Makes of Cars

WORK GUARANTEED—REASONABLE PRICES

cessories, Painting, Fender and

Day and Night Washing.

Depsrhnent

& Hawes Co,

SERVICES RENDERED IN ANY PART OF STATE
TELEPHONES: WINCHESTER 0085—0174—0106

Service, with us, means anticipating the needs and desires
our patrons so that they need not concern themselves about t
slightest detail beyond telling us thnir wishes.

PHARMACY FIRST
KNIGHT

INCHESTER SQUARE STREET
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PXVING. FLOORING. ROOF .40

In Artificial Stone. Asphalt
and All Concrete Producti

Sidewalks, Driveway,, Curbing, Steps, Etc.

floors for Cellars, Stables, Factories

and Warehouses

Estimates Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

NOTARY PUBLIC

WINC
SC

rtK colm il, boy
)F AMERICA

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

rACTCTNO

'WIMXO 8>Rl*RN0

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY FURNISHED
•n Home, Office and Long DUtance Moving

To New York. Philadelphia, Baltimore,

Washington or ANYWHERE
We pack china, bric-a-hrac. cut glass, silver-

ware, books, pianos, household and office fur-

niture for shipment to all parts of the world.

Specialize on House to House Moving

46 BROMFIELD STREET
Boston, Mass. Tel. Hancock 8000

juSl-lyr

Good's

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervisioa

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grova Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802
stltt

CHICHESTER S PILLS

!»D PILLS, fcri*

Fills in Red «nd Mold m«alllc\
boxes, (Mini with Blue Ribbon,
ake no other.

Mail knownU Belt, Stfeit, Alwsyt Rslitbls

SOLO BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERf
Je7-lyr

ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Telephone?
Winchester 0305-W
Woburn 0310

E. W. NICHOLSON
PLUMBING AND HEATING

We're equipped to handle any

kind of a plumbing job, big Jr

small, the public has to offer.

We do our work well and we do

it in jig time, too. No waiting

around for inspiration. We will

do your repair work in a hurry

and you'll be perfectly willing

to meet the sort of a bill we 11

hand you.

118 WINN STREET, WOBURN
Tel. Woburn 0899

BUXTON'S SPEC

is proving its worth. While eliminat-

ing your

RHEUMATISM
it purifies and enriches the blood and

puta the stomach and nerves In the best

of condition. Let us send you a book-
|

let. The Duxton Rheumatic Medicine

Co.. Abbot Village, Maine. For sale by

Hevey's Pharmacy.

Ph0n

W:
6

k. BELIVEAU
M1

Wr
REPAIRING

Cushion, Mattress and Shade Work
Reflnlshlng

Decorative Chairs Made to Order

16 Thompson St. Winchester. Mass.

Concrete Garages, Cement Wains
Foundations and All Kinds of

General Concrete Work
ESTIMATES FURNISHED
PRICES REASONABLE

WINCHESTER
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

CEMENT BLOCKS
All Kinds

0. Russo
PLANT—KIRK ST.. WINCHESTER

TEL. WIN. NS7
myi»-3t

NO TRESPASSING

can be more tactfully expressed
by erecting a Cyclone Chain Link
Fence around your property.

Write, call or phone for illus-

trated catalogue.

SECURITY FENCE CO.
23 Kent St., Somerville

Som. 3900

We tract Fence* all over New England

Plans are nearly completed for the
annual summer camp of the Winches-
ter Boy Scouts, which will be held
July 21) to Aug. at Camp Winches-
ter, near Searsmont, Me. The location
is the same as that for the 11)29 camp.
The success of the camp will de-

pend to some extent upon the response
received by the council from the an-
nual drive for funds which is now in
progress. As. has been the custom
in recent years the hoys who attend
the camp pay only a nominal board
fee and the balance in cost is made
up by the council.

Any contributions received by the
council at this time will be of great
benefit in helping defray the camp ex-
penses. Although the results of the
drive to date have not been disappoint-
ing they have shown slower results
than usual. Small contributions aro
welcomed by the council as they are
very helpful and serve to bring the
widespread town support for Scouting
which is greatly needed.
A number of personal invitations to

townspeople to contribute to the scout-
ing work have recently been delivered
at Winchester residences by Scouts in

uniform.
It is expected that <>"> boys will at-

tend the camp this summer, necessita-

injr substantial additions to the camp
equipment—new tents and new boats,

new tallies and new furnishings.
The camp is located on a lake fine

for swimming and fishing. Trips are
also made to the salt water, which is

j

not far away.
A variety of water sports are of-

fered at the camp, in addition to boat-

ing and canoeing. T/.e policy will be
maintained of having regular hikes
so that each boy may sleep in the open
once a week.
Tho tennis court will be in shape

l his summer and work is already be-
ing dmic on it. Other activities will

include life saving, volley ball, tfick-
et. baseball, touch football, basket-
ball, track athletics, ping popg and
quoits.

There will be a trip to Fort Knox at

Bucksport, which was constructed at
the time of the war of 1812, a day
of field and water sports with prizes
in three classes—seniors, intermedi-
ates and juniors. There will be dra-
matics each Saturday night and camp
paper published each Sunday.
The camp includes eight buildings,

four tents and indoor gymnasium.
There is a telephone connection and
it is convenient to transportation fa-

cilities.

Scout Executive Arthur E. Butters
will again be camp director. Mrs. Su-
: an G. Bigney. the popular cook of
last summer, has again been engaged.
Thi're will be a large and experienced
staff of councillors.

The regular monthly meeting of
the Scout Council was held at Scout
Headquarters, South Border road,
Tuesday evening. Arrangements were
discussed for the camp and for the
final court of honor of the season
which will be held at 8 p. m. Saturday,
June 7, in the Town Hall.

Capt. Charles T. Beaupre, executive
officer of the State Police Patrol, will
be present at the court to award the
eajrle badges to the five boys who won
them during the Scout year. The boys
are Frank Rounds and Paul Went-
worth of Troop 3 and Kenneth Camp-
hell. William Seaver and Fred Phil-
brick of Troop 1.

Captain Beaupre has had a long
and exceptional record as a military
man and a police officer and the Win-
chester Scout Council officials feel they
will be greatly honored by having
him present at the court of honor.
Twenty boys attended the examina-

tion period at Scout headquarters
Tuesday afternoon.
The Scouts have accepted the invi-

tation of the Winchester Post, Ameri-
can Legion, to parade with their band
to the Calvary and Wildwood Ceme-
teries on Memorial Day.

Troop 1

Troop 1 held a narents' night last

Saturday night. The Scout moving
pictures were shown.

Troop 6
The regular meeting this week was

held at Troop 6 headquarters. The
usual good attendance of 30 or more
boys was noted, which is a compliment
to the leadership of our worthy scout-
masters. Signally and other prepa-
ration for the June court was being
tried out. Don't forget Scouts, our
records at two previous courts and
our reputation for enthusiastic en-
deavor. Let our zeal continue now
and till the end of the season.

It is not too early to plan to spend
our vacations at Camp Winchester in

Maine. It's the best and least expen-
sive outing ever. A big crowd from
Troop (y especially is expected will

make the trip. We shall hear much
of Camp Winchester from now on.

BRAE BURN WON FROM
WINCHESTER

POPPY Dl VE HERE TODAY AND
rOMORROW

Woburn Post. 543, Veterans of
Foreign Wars is to conduct its an-
nual "Buddy Poppy" campaign on
Friday and Saturday of this week,
May 23 and 24: the funds collected
to be used in aid cf the Post relief

work and Veterans' National Home
at Eaton Rapids, Mich.

Renresentatives of the Post will be
in Winchester to sell poppies and the
Veterans hope that the local support
of their project will be as generous
as in past years.

The money raised can only be
used for relief work, in aid of the
boys whose service to the country
during the great World War has re-
sulted in wrecked bodies or impaired
minds; or for their dependents.

Harold Elliott of this town. Com-
mander of Woburn Post. V. F. W.,
assures all who may assist his bud-
dies in their attempt to add to the
Post relief fund, that their support
will be greatly appreciated.

Winchester dropped out of second
place in the standing of the Boston
Four-Ball League when its first lean
was defeated by Brae Burn Tuesday
on the home links, 714 to 4V&. The
Winchester second team won from
tho Brae Burn seconds, 8 to 4. The
summaries:

First Teams
IIRAK BURN

IHnney and Stratton
Gorton and Ainstec
Cnrnenter anil Rubs 1
Hodder and Kerns 1

Totals T,.j

WINCHESTER
Chase and Wood 0
Juukson ami Eaton
i .'nodule and Corwin 2
Smith and Heiuliiik 2

Totals 4|;
Second Teams
WINCHESTER

Barton and Bond 1
»>...„! iiml Na/.ro 2
1 1 Irks mid Walker 3
Nailer and Connors 2

Totals 8
BRAE 11UKN

llonth and Lowell 2
Itttu and Denton 1

Manning ami Liver're II

Cole and Woodfln l

MISS PERHAM WILL CONDUCT
TOUR

Totals

Miss Perham, head of the French
Department of the Winchester High
school, has organized a party which
will make an extensive tour of Eu-
rope this summer.

Sailing from Montreal on June 26,
thev will make the first stop in Paris.
There the party will be met by a rep-
resentative of the Temple Tours Com-
pany, who will act as conductor dur-
ing the remainder of the tour.

After visiting France, Italy and
Switzerland they will go to Oberam-
mergau for the Passion play, and
(hen go to Germany, Holland and
England. The final feature of the
tour will be a motor trip through
England

WEDDING DATE ANNOUNCED

Miss Marjorie Aseltine, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick William
Aseltine of 7 Cabot street, has chosen
June 12 as the date for her marriage
to Mr. Norman William Strickland
of Lynn. The ceremony is to be per-

formed in the Church of the Epiph-
any by the Rector, Rev. Truman
Heminway, at 8 o'clock in the even-
ing. Mr. Strickland, who is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. f rank Strickland, is
a graduate of Dartmouth, class of
11125, and is associated with the Na-
tional Shawmut Bank of Boston.

Rev. George Hale Reed of this town
was one of the speakers at the annual
meeting of the Religious Arts Guild,
held Tuesday evening in the Edward
Everett Hale Chapel of the First
Church, Boston, in connection with the
annual meeting of the Unitarian
Churches this week in Boston. Rev.
Mr. Reed spoke noon "Architectural
Problems of Churches." 1

WINCHESTER HOSPITAL NOTES
Miss Torrop, the superintendent,

has received the sum of $6 from
Grafton Abbott, Jr., George Abbott,
Jack Cape. Clifford Mason and
Charles Butler.
This money was raised by these

boys at a food sale on Saturday af-
ternoon, May 17.

Provisioning for Sunday is always
part of a Saturday program and the
amount of the proceeds of the sale
shows that the boys chose a wise
time for their undertaking.
A small addition to the children's

ward is now being made, by adding
and enclosing what was previously a

balcony. The Winton Club have very
recently contributed $1000 toward
this much needed improvement. Miss
Torrop will use the boy's contribu-

tion of .$(! in connection with this

addition.

CHITEL'S TAILORSHOP
Is glad to announce the opening of their new establishment

at 595 Main Street (directly opposite our former store).

Our new daylight store has been equipped with the most

modern and up-to-date machinery with which we are bet-

ter able to serve you at the same moderate prices.

WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

CHITEL'S
tny23-2t

THE MANNING MANSE TEA
North Billerica, Mass.

Mrs. Wilms Morris, our efficient Hostess of yesteryear, will he in

charge, and has brought from the South her personal staff of cooks and
assistants. That means some new delicacies lor you to look forward to.

And This Is the BIG SURPRISE! We announce

"THE LEAN TO"
A completely equipped, newly-built, out-of-door srreened-in Dlning

Room.

You Never Saw Anything Like It in All Your Life!
You Will Just Adore It!

Please enme out soon and renew old acquaintance—or make an
enjoyable new one.

Telephone Mrs. Morris at Rillerlca 49-4 for reservations.
KAKI (J. MANNINfi, Proprietor

COAL

Parker& Lane Co.
TELEPHONES— (Office) WIN. 0162, 0163

J. F. Winn & Co.
TELEPHONES—WIN. 0108, 0109

ce ore I

• Quicker / c

• Ice all the ti

ELVINATO 1

wavfcold
gives you ...

not only better food refrigeration . .

.

it also gives you more ice

4-WAY COLD MEANS

\ Super-Fast Freezing—A special compartment

1 • that makes ice and freezes desserts in from lA to

H the ordinary time—due to Kelvinator's exclusive

use of Iso-Thermic Tubes.

Z Greater Ice Capacity— Regular ice compart-

ments, plus Fast-Freezing Compartment, provide

more ice in relation to - ~ 5 " '
: ~" —i—

electric refrigerator.

Cold Storage— In de

of Cold ore produced AUTOMATICALLY—
or worry on your

«ha:mm

frozen fruits, ice creams and other delicacies; meats, fish

and game. These should be kept extra cold—and you can

keep them extra cold with Kelvinator and with no other

refrigerator.

4 Scientific Cold Range— Main food compartment

• maintained at 40° to 50° cold—eliminating all danger

of spoilage which science says may be caused either by too

Uto«>

The model Kelvinator

;

through Kelvinator's

onEMyTernw
thly Budget Plat

to Buy Your Electric Refrigerator

S. S. McNEILLY COMPANY
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SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year
The Winchester Star, $2.50, in advance

News rtems, Lodge Meetings, Society
Events, Personals, etc., sent to this

office will be welcomed by the Editor

Entered at the poitofllce at Winchester,
MasHarhuietts, as ucond-clau matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

It is to be regretted that influence
is lacking, and further regretted that
it is necessary, to cause State auth-
orities to repair Border Road. This
important thoroughfare, the most di-

rect route to cities located on our
eastern border, is in a most deplora-
ble condition. For years, during the
winter months it has been closed to
travel. At the present time parts of
it are actually unsafe for travel. And
notwithstanding repeated complaints,
a little adequate patching is all the
attention given it. Our former Rep-
resentative, William A. Kneeland, de-
voted much time and effort to have
this road built, and when completed
it immediately proved its worth. We
do not know of another road which
is under the Metropolitan Commis-
sion's jurisdiction which is in such
bad condition.

Winchester gentleman was
talking with me recently re-

garding a man we had both
known from his boyhood, and
about the success he had
achieved. My friend said before
the lad was twelve years old he
was earning money in different

ways and saving it toward an
"education."

He had his Harvard education
and is a lawyer respected and
admired by all who know him.

His income is some income,

and he deserves it.

High ideals, a good brain, per-

sistent work and thorough "edu-
cation" did it.

nt

The Northwestern Mutual

Life Insurance Company

235 Park Square Building
Boston

Phone Hancock 3765—Win. 0418

ON MINORITIES

WILL THE MOVIES
SCHOOLS?

RUN OCR

The STAR seems to find itself

alone in its views as expressed last

week regarding a combine of school
and movie interests to work together
at the coming Town Meeting. While
it hardly appeared possible that ad-
vocates of a new school, of any sort,

would hitch up with a group seek-
ing to premote moving pictures, it

nevertheless must be admitted that

the placing of another movie article

in our town warrant looks strange.
Especially after the Town has just

turned them down three consecutive

times and at that their franchise per-

mit rests wholly with the Selectmen!
The movie franchise is solely and

purely a commercial enterprise. The
movie promotors hope to make money
by erecting a theatre. No one, by
the largest stretch of imagination,
can believe for one minute that these

interests, popularly believed to be
foreign to our town, are actuated by

a sense of benevolence in continuing
this fight to open a theatre.

Such being the case, why mix our

school with politics? Winchester
people are fully capable of deciding
for themselves what kind of a school

they want and where they want it.

The granting of a movie permit will

not help one bit.

Notwithstanding .
popular opinion,

the STAR is loath to believe that any
faction entering into our school con-

troversy would turn to an outside

commercial enterprise for assistance.

Let us settle the school question for

once and all at the coming meeting

—

and as we again are obliged to, let

us likewise keep our town free of

movies and dispel in no uncertain

terms this rumor now abroad that we
are to have a combination "Junior

High School Moving Picture" vote.

To the Editor of the Star:

I was attracted by this heading in

last week's Star to read the article

on the school question; and the ques-

tion asked by the writer of that arti-

cle as to "determining on whose shoul-

ders the blame of depriving our chil-

dren ol adequate school accommoda-
tions actually rests" seems to call for

some reply. The title to that article

scene to answer the question so com-
pletely, I am forced to take the liber-

ty to' use the same heading for my
few observations.

I am surprised that any one of our

citirens should express the malicious

insinuations in that article in regard

to the appointment of the hist com-
mittee, who have so completely cov-

ered the whole subject assigned to

them and who have so splendidly pre-

sented their findings and recommen-
dations to the town. I take no stock

in the implication that the advocates

of the Main street lot took advantage
of the opportunity to become town
meeting members, and in that way
attempt to intluei.ee a settlement of

this important question. It is the

privilege of every citizen and voter

to become ;• town meeting member
through the suffrage of his fellow eiti-

<en$. I am pleased to see all new
nunc 's to our beautiful community
take mi interest in our welfare and
activities; and, if they so desire, be-

come iiu inlers of our limited ?orm

of town meeting; but, as such, they

should learn statutory requirements

as to the votes needed on various

measures, and not attempt to camou-

flage tb" issue and misrepresent to

the voters the true situation by ma-
levolent propaganda.

I have not the figures before me
of the vote of the limited town meet-

ing on the question that additional

school accommodations were needed,

but my remembrance is that tht cote

was practically unanimous on the

"Yes" side. On the question of se-

lecting a site for a new building the

vote was 128 for the Main street lot.

i

Why worry about your RUGS

while we are here in TOWN

ready to give you the best

service in

Cleaning and Repairing
also storing them for you while you are away.

Six years' experience and reputation in Town. Ask your

neighbor, we have done work for her.

Mouradian Oriental Rug Co.
30 Churoh St., Winchester Til. Win. 08B4.W or R

my28-tf

5!» for the High School lot and 4 for
the old Prince School lot. Sixty-seven
per cent of those voting were in favor
of the Main street lot; and the selec-
tion of the site, although not requir-
ing a two-thirds vote, as stated by the
writer of last week's article, was ac-
tually decided by such a vote. If 11
town meeting members who were
present had not the courage to vote
either way on so important a ques-
tion, it is hardly fair, in arriving at
percentages, to consider them in any
way except in the same proportion as
those who met the courage of their
convictions, and stood up and ex-
pressed their vote "Yes" or "No."
Assuming that these 11 votes might
have been cast in the same proportion
as the ISM who did vote, the result
would still have been a two-thirds
vote in favor of the Main street lot.

At the request of the minority leaders,
the minority members very graciously
accepted the situation, and when the
question was reached of raising and
appropriating the needed funds, and
voting the necessary authority to bor-
row a part of the money and issue
notes of the town (which vote did re-

quire a two-thirds vote of those pres-
ent and voting) joined hands with the
majority and passed the measure by
an overwhelming vote of IT!) to -1.

Now let us consider the- vote at the
referendum town meeting. It has
been stated that we have ">7">1 citizens

eligible to vote. Of this number only
•1174 or about 60 per cent seemed in-

terested enough in the situation to

come out and vote. But why refer to
the ."!? per cent of the electorate who
voted "Yes" without referring to an
comparing the percentage who voted
"No." A block of paper, a good lead
pencil and a little gray matter would
soon disclose that the 1288 who voted
"No" represents only about 22 per
cent of our entire registered voters.
Of the :U74 who did vote on this ques-
tion, 21 ml or about (13 per cent voted
"Yes" and 12KS or about :!7 per cent
voted "No."
The town has already voted, and

the votes now stand, that additional
school accommodations are needed;
that a substantial majority of its

citizens who are interested enough
to vote on this question are in favor
of the Main Street lot; and that a
committee be appointed to superin-
tend the construction of the building
and have charge of all matters per-
taining thereto. By a very substan-
tial majority the voters have twice
expressed themselves in favor of the
construction of a new school building
on the Main street lot. and these
votes have not been changed in any
way by the referendum town meet-
trig.

The only cause for the delay in

starting the work which will provide
tin- children with the much needed I

additional accommodations certainly
rots on tlie shoulders of the minority
who by their action in voting "No"
at the referendum town meeting
blocked tin wishes of a majority of
their fellow citizens by defeating the
necessary two-thirds vote required
[or borrowing money and acquiring
land, by the narrow margin of ISO
votes or less than I per cent of the
total vote cast,

The writer of last week's article, in

a previous communication to the

Star, published April 25, exprcsso<

his opinion that the action of his

leagues in joining with the majority
was significant of the quality of their

citizenship. And in the same article

stated that he would do everything
possible to help put through without
delay the wishes of the majority, and
acknowledged that if nothing then
was accomplished that the "blame
would rest upon the shoulders of
those who refused to vote the money."

Possibly the writer of that article

does not know the meaning of mino-
rity and majority. Our long time
friend and referee, Noah Webster,
defines "minority" as "the smaller in

number of two angroirrates." Why
does he attempt to confuse the voter
by bringing in the two-thirds issue

which is only required in voting the
money and actually acquiring the
land.
Now is the opportunity for him

and his colleagues to show that the
quality of their citizenship has not

deteriorated, and that they will car-

ry out his expressed purpose of join-

ing with the majority and settling

once for all this question of great im-
portance to our school system by vot-

ing "Yes" en the question of raising

the money to acquire the land and to

construct and equip a new school

building on the Main Street lot.

Vincent Farnsworth

NEW ENGLAND COKE
MAY PRICES

We are the Winchester dealers who sell New England

Coke, which we have found to be the most satisfactory

coke for heating purposes. We deliver all sizes at same

prices and terms as the New England Coal and Coke

Company ,

x
and contract on same from May 1, 1930 to

May 1, 1931.

OASH PRICES $12.60

CONTRACT PRICES $12.60

OONTRAOT OASH PRIOES $12.00

NFWSY PARAGRAPHS
Mrs. Margaret Connors who died

Tuesday at her home in Brighton was
the mother of Timothy Connors, Jr. of

Cross street and the sister of James
and Timothy Noonan, both of this

town. The deceased was a native of

Winchester and the wife of Timothy
Connors.

Metal and wood screens made and
repaired. Call us up for prompt serv-

ice. Sheet Metal & Screen Co., rear

(544 Main street, phone Win. 1501.
my23-2t*

The Selectmen have received a let-

ter from the Mayor of Nashua, N. H.,

expressing that city's appreciation of

the assistance rendered at the recent

fire there.

Have you seen the "Dixie Fire Kind-

ler?" Takes the place of kindling

wood. Parker & Lane Co.

Fireman Ray Hanscom is now en-

joying his annual two weeks' vaca-

tion.

We sell all sizes of New England
Coke. Place your orders with u».

Parker & Lane Co., tel. Win. 0162.

Mrs. Fred Stratton, Mrs. Everett F.

Kidder and Mrs. Herbert J. Richburg
have returned from a motor trip

through Maine over the las*- week-end.
Mistress Mary Shop, 1779-R, in ad-

dition MiBtreas Mary Tea Room at

corner of Cambridge and Wildwood
streets opens June 1, 1930 for the
season. Tel. Win. 0986.

The Misses Margaret Randall of

Everell road and Bertha Kelley of

Dix street sail Sunday on the S.S.

California of the Cunard Line from
East Boston for Glasgow, Scotland.

They plan a trip through the Scotch
Highlands about Inverness and Loch
Lomand, then a motor tour through
England and Wales. They will be
gone about seven weeks.

advocating only the best in anything elec-

trical to my valued customers and friends.

I FEEL, HOWEVER, THAT IT IS MY DUTY TO OALL ATTENTION TO

NENT FACTS PERTAINING TO ELECTRICAL

FOR THIRTY YEARS

I have been using products of the General Electric Company and realize their great

dependability. When they announced their electric refrigerator, I investigated it and

huve continued to watch its operation and appreciate the fact that its lack of need

for service is based upon the 15 years of research and experiments which

on

IT IS ONLY REASONABLE

that a product which has no belts, fans, stuffing boxes, or other causes for the ordinary

repairs, that is permanently oiled and then hermetically sealed should continue to

run without service, care, or attention, which explains why "No Owner Has Spent

One Cent for Service."

I

the fuct that although this product has been on the market now for 3 years and yet

no noticeable change has been made in its appearance or parts and that it today

combines every advantage that is claimed by other manufacturers, I realize more

ever the justification of my confidence in the General Electric Company.

my obligation to the residents of the Town of Winchester, I have given the facilities

of my store to the distributor of this product and unhesitatingly say that I am little

interested in whether you purchase from "Joe" Donahue, at the Central Hardware,

The Edison Shops, the Boston Department Stores, the Boston Distributor's stores, or

at my store here in Winchester, just so long as you obtain the General Electric Re-

which in my judgment is above comparison with others.

EDMUND 0. SANDERSON

-Electrical
II THOMPSON STREET
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co-operative bank is the bank for

Safety and Good

CO-OPERATIVE BANK
THE PLAN IS SIMPLE

You buy as many shares as you can afford to pay for

each month, paying one dollar a month for each share.

The bank credits you with dividends regularly each

month.

You can use the money for the purchase or building

of a home, for the education of your children, travel or

save it for that rainy day.

AND—you can always borrow on your shares if need

Learn to save

Bank plan.

Winchester Co-operative Bank
ERNEST R. EUSTIS, Treasurer

11 Church Street, Winchester Telephone 1078

HELP WANTED
. i

"1H^FlVANTED ~Km|iloymrnt Aitoncy anil
j

Tnxi. Hinh class, domeatic help, irood ,

tiuns now onon. Witt, A. Ayer, • 1 Sylvester I

avenue. Tel. Con. m>2-5t'
j

WANTED Roliiibte mini iil>»nt :i» years "l<l i

with i-nr ivinted to call on farmers in South
i

Mhldliwvx County. Miike 88 to 81a daily. N<

CX|H>rien( r .•ni'itnl needed V\ rite to«lny

McNes* Comlmny. Dept. M. Freenort. III.

WANTED Hilth S<-h.».l uirl to

baby. Tel. Win. 16515.

FIRST CLASS HKI.P General, second

maids, anil all kin.ls .>f domestic help;

Roberts' Employment Huremi. 62'J Main

street. Tel. Win. u42'J!. my23-2t»

HELP OF ALL KINDS furnished, com-
mercial ami domestic, i-"»"l positions now ..poo

ill the Winchester Employment Directory, «•! I
I

Main street, tel. 202it-R.

WANTED Yminit Protestant irirl for posi-

tion a ** mothers' helper TeL Win. UOtf-M.

WANTED A neat, healthy school nirl

whose mother has tauuht her to work and bo

careful, is wanted for Hitht tasks Irom 1 to

daily. Tel. Win. a I IT.

WANTED Expo

middle of June, ii

references required.

sliced feeneral houaenwid
i Winchester, beRinnin«
family of three adults

:

Tel. Win. o:iil7. •

TO LET

summer' cottages on cape cod.
Three cottaucs to let oil Scaconsct Island, Wu-

mioit. Terms reasonable and kihhI location

on Vineyard Sound. William A. Hutch. Wa-
quoit. Tel. Falmouth 5«>i ring 13. nplSrW

HOUSE TO RENT— Eiirht room double

house with all improvements on Church street,

with itarane and lartte yard. Also nine ix>m

single house with oil burner and fcartiKe. U
D. Lannley. 7 Water street Bo.ton. M
Liberty 9678 or Kenmore 4400. ul.'-tt

FOR RENT A Imve corner room and a

small room, comfortably furnished and con-

veniently located for business man or woman.
Tel. Win. or.t!7-M.

FOR RENT FOR JULY A well equipped

cottaite in pine woods, near Falmouth, screened

porch with water view, tennis court. Tel.

Win. 15S7.

TO LET In Winchester, house of 7 rooms,

attic ; also large store room, all hardwood
floor* ; modern conveniences ; 3 minutes to

center, Al neighborhood. Tel. Woburn 2072.

TO LET Furnished room in private home,

would prefer business man or woman
;

iiuiet

neighborhood. Apply at 80 Nelson street. *

TO LET Furnished room, centrally lo-

cated; gentleman preferred. Tel. Win. 1731.

FOR RENT Apartment of six rooms in

duplex house, rent *5u. 277 Washington
street, Winchester. Tel. Win. 1213-M. •

TO LET— Furnished room, bathroom floor,

all conveniences. II Vine street, tel. Win.
1357-W.

*

TO LET—Room with delightful surround-
ings, 5 minutes to centre ; garage available.

Write Star Office, Box X. •

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Choice Perennial plants, all

kinds. Phlox and Jap Iris a specialty, all

colors and fine strong plants. Mrs. Annie
C. Waitt. 9 High street. Stoneham, Tel.

U56-M. my9-4t«

FOR SALE— 11129 Ford roadster, 7700 miles,

in excellent condition. Tel. Win. 0473-W
evenings.'

STUTZ SPORT SEDAN- 1925, good tires,

new shock abBorbers ; a good car cheat). Tel.

Mystic H412. •

ROGER S. BEATTIE for Fireplace Wood,
cut any length desired $20 per cord. Tel.

Woburn U439. my23-tf

FOR SALE-- Electric washing machine,
perfect condition inside and out ; cost over
$180, will sell for $60. Tel. Woburn 0200.

FOR SALE RIGHT—Why not own a home
on a new street near good school and play-
ground, and quit paying rent? I have fi 2-

family and 8 single houses on Middlesex
street, also house lots any size to suit you,

small payment down. Also several other
houses for sale or to let J. A. Laraway,
tel. Win. 1128. my23-2t

FOR SALE—House consisting of six large
rooms and den, modern improvements, extra
lavatory, cold and eleotric ranges, oil burner,
garage, extra lot of land: fruit trees, berry
bushes. Asparagus bed. Call Owner 0432-J.

FOR SALE— Light housekeeping goods, in-

cluding bed and National spring. For par-
ticulars call Win. 2088-W before 8 a. m. or
evenings preferably after 8 p. m. No deal-
ers. *

FOR SALE—Business transferred, owner
leaving town, will sell modern house of seven
rooms and sun porch, 8 Mystic avenue for
$8700. Call Win. 1633-W. •

MISCELLANEOUS

CURTAINS
made to order.

16 Pleasant
087 1-J.

WANTED—Position as housekeeper to eld-

Pr^t.
WA?2^r-0r

-

*"d

Butler, 9 Middlesex st;

LANDSCAPE PLANTING
SHRUBS AND TREE8
at the Melrose Nurseries

A. M. TUTTLE & CO.
261 Howard Street,

Melrose Highlands Mass.

Tel. Melrose 0042

First Glass
SLIP COVER8 MADE TO OI

MATTRESSES
Repair Work s Specialty

H. J. ROSCOE
38 CHESTNUT RD. STONEHAM

Telephone 0472-W
Reference ap8-tf Reasonsbte

CHARLES HAGUE
Cabinet Maker

Antiques Restored—Furniture Msde snd
Repaired—L'phelstered and Polished.
SHOP, 17 PARK ST., WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 1948-W
nl6-tf

For convalescents, invalids and
those needing rest. Special at-

tention to diet. Reasonable
rates. CLARA O. PURDY, tel.

Win. 1487. myio-tf

By Experts

S. S. McNeilly Co.

Tel. Win. 2070
n8-tf

Bartlott's an Old Boston Firm

Established 1859. Buys books of
all kinds, pays honest prices

promptly. Correspondence invited.

37 Cornhill, Boston.
rah7-13t

FOR LANDSCAPE DESIGNING
PLANTING. PRUNING

PERENNIALS, SHRUBS, EVERGREENS

Randall's Nurseries (E. E. Randall)
28 South St., Reading Tel. Reading 13S4

(On the Reading-Woburn Town Line)
mh7-tf

ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. N. S. Hill wishes to announce that

he has no connection with any other shop
in the repairing of China, Glass, etc. I am
the only and last of the original Hill Bros,
now in business. Do not be misled.

9 HAMILTON PLACE, BOSTON
Third Floor— Look for My Sign

Opposite Wnolworth's 6 & 10c Store
Tel. Liberty 4405 mh21-13t

ONE, TWO AND THREE ROOM

Apartments in Stetson Hall

Now ready for occupancy. Rent $46
to $90 per month. Every modern con-
venience. Including elevator and re-
frlgeraion. APPLY TO THE JANITOR.

WORK WANTED— Experienced house-
worker, lawns and gardener, with 26 years" ex-
perience; good references. Call Win. 0889-J.
T. J. Hazel. my!6-2t*

WORK WANTED—Experienced man desires
garden work of any kind or painting ; refer-
ences. Tel. Win. 1368. 29 Richardson street.

SECOND MORTGAGE LOANS made from
our own funds. We also buy mortgage notes
or lend on them as collateral. We are not
brokers and your dealings are solely with us.
Mystic Valley Mortgage Co., 7 Forest Street,
Medfoid. Phone Mystic 0256. ja8-tf

POSITIONS WANTED—Two sisters desire
positions, general and nursemaid. Tel. Win.
1748.

WANTED—By middle aged woman, posi-
tion as attendant or companion to elderly per-
son or couple. Tel. Win. 0763-J,

WANTED—Companion-housekeeper or house-
keeper wants position In family of two or
more gentlemen or in motherless home. Amer-
ican, Protestant, experienced; best of refer-
ences. Apply 28 Pennsylvania avenue, Somer-
vllle, Mass. my28-2t»

WANTED—A College girl wishes position
through vacation, tutoring English, Latin or
History, taking care of children or helping
with housework ; willing to go away. Tel.

, Wilmington 21>. *

SUNDAY SERVICES
FIRST CHURCH OP CHRIST. SCIENTIST

All Seal.

Sunday, May 25 Subject. "Soul and Body."

Sunday School ut 12 o'clock.

Services in the Church Building opposile

Mm Town Mall, ll);4r. A. M.
Wednesday evening meeting at 7:15 I'. M.

Heading room in Church Building. Open
doily from 12 M. to 5 V. M. except Sundays
noil holidays.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. John E. Whitley. Pustor. 507 Wash-

ington street. Tel. 075U-J.

Sunday. 10:30 A. M. Treacher. Rev. Tru-

man Hemlnway.
12 M. Sunday School.
Union Memorial Sunday service at 4:30 in

the Unitarian Church. Preacher, Rev. George
II. Heed.
Wednesday. 7:46 P. M. Mid-week service.

"Story of the American Flag." by pictures.

Juno S Children's Day services.

June ID, 20, 21 June festival on Church
lot.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Benjamin P. Browne, Pastor, 31 Church

hI reel.

Sunday. May 25 at 9:30 A. M. - Church
School. Classes tor all ages,

At »:30 A. M. Everyman's Bible Class

in social hall.

At 10:46 A. M. Morning worship. This
is Winchester Ministers' annual Exchange
Sunday. Rev. Howard J. Chldley, D.D. will

he the preacher. Subject, "Understanding
Ourselves." Subject for junior sermon,
••(.ranks and Sell-Starters." Music liy the
lunrtet, senior and junior choirs.

At 3:30 P. M. Junior C. E. This will be
the last meeting of the season. Bring note
hooks. Filipino map pictures, anil Bibles.

Awards will be given for those gaining the
most points in the contest anil those hav-
ing the beset note books.
At 7 P. M.— Evensong and Sunset service.

Sermon by the pastor. "How Can Savorless
Suit be made Salty Again'.'" Question pre-
lude;! I, "What is wrong with the Literary
Digest Poll?" •, "What are the issues before
the Northern Baptist Convention now meet-
ing in Cleveland?" 3, "What do you think
of Stanley Jones' new book, 'The Christ of
Every Hoad V " Everybody welcome.

Tuesday. 1 P. M. Board meeting of Wom-
an's League.

Tuesday, 3 P. M. Missionary meeting. All
women Of the church and congregation cor-
dially invited to meet in church parlor at 3
p. in. to enjoy an interesting message.
Tuesday. 7:45 P. M. Meeting of church

school workers in church parlor.
Wednesday, 7:30 P. M. Prayer meeting

led by the Pastor. Subject. "What Docs
Pentecost Mian'.'" Mrs. A. W. Friend. Mrs.
Richard Taylor and others will assist in the
discussion

unitarian nu urii

o. 1.1

George Hale Reed. Pastor, x Itl.lgo-
I. Tel. Win. 0121.

Sunday, May 2S Public service of worship 1

at 10:15. Rev. Mr. Thompson of the Win- I

cluster Methodist Church will preach. Chil-
dren's talk. The primary department of the
Sunday School, including the kindergarten

|through the third grade, will meet at 10:45.
'

The junior department, including the fourth
grade through the eighth, will meet at 9:20. I

I In- Metcalf Union Will meet in the Meyer
< hii|>el at 12.

The music for the morning church service
will he as follows:
Hi eon Prelude Allegretto from Seventh Sym- 1

,
I'nnny lte. Ui. <

Anthem The Soil of Owl Goes Forth to War
St. Anne's Tune

Arranged by Sullivan
Offertory Anthem Consider and Hcu- M,

Pfliiceer
Organ Postludc Thanksgiving March Lemnre

Sunday. May -J.", The I ion M« I

service will be hel.l in the Unitarian Church
at I :30 o'clock in the afternoon. This will

ii union service, the Protestant ministers
cooperating. Mr. Heed will preach. Subject.

Saturday, Muv L' I Outdoor picnic «.f th-
Oreoter Boston Federation of the Y. P. H II
The Picnic will be hel.l »l (Y,|„r Hill. Wiil-
thiim, at "J :30 p. m. Games, box supper fol-

!

lowed by entertainment and dancing for which
there will I,., n charge. Dancing until 11:30
|>, m. All Unitarian young people are cor-
dially invited.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY

MEMBERS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

CAPITAL $100,000.00

AND PROFITS 265,(

Checking and Saving Aoeounts Solicited

Boxes for Rent

RALPH E. JOSLIN, President
FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice-President CHARLES E. BARRETT, Treasurer
FRED L. PATTEE, Vice-President HELEN M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

CHARLES E. BARRETT
CUTLER B. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERNALD
FREELAND E. HOVEY

Directors

HENRY C. GUERNSEY WILLIAM L. PARSONS
H. WADSWORTH HIGHT FRED L. PATTEE
RALPH E. JOSLIN EDWIN R. ROONEY
JAMES NOWELL FREDERIC S. SNYDER

CHARLES H. SYMMES

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

< lU HCIl OF TUB BIMPIIANY
The Rev. Trunin n Hcininwiiy.
Phone. Win. 11122.

Honrs: O-IM a. m. and fi-fl p. m.
!"".":"*:: ''• win. iaae.
Parish House. Win. 1022.

May 2.1 Fifth Sunday nfter Raster.
Holy Communion, 8 a. m.
Church School, si :sn ,,. m.
Morning prny«r. II a. m. Preacher, The

Rev. Itenjamin P. Browne.
Music :

Prelude HesseAnthem • Adorn To" ;]]'.' Palcstrina
Postludc Prnclndlum II Hnch

Rvening prayer. 7:30 p. m
Tuesday. May 27 Holy Communion. 9:30

n. m.
Thursday, M»v 27. 7 nnd 0:30 a. m.—As-

cension Day. Holy Communion.

Crawford Memorial
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Corner Church and Dlx streets. Rev. J.
West Thompson, Minister. Residence, 30 Dlx
street. Telephone 058D-M.

Church School n> !l :3n v'th -.n't n
welcome for nil Vincent P. Clarke, Supt.
Morning worship at 10:80. We narticipate

in the annual pulpit exchange. The sermon
in onr church will be prenched by Rev. John
K Whltl-y.
Epworth League at fi o'clock. There will

be nn enjoyable service for all the young peo-
ple nnd a welcome for nil.

Wednesday, 7 :4T> P. M.- The regular prnv-
ei* service of the church. A Memorial Day
service.
Thursday- The soring social of the Fnwnrth

League will lie held In the social hnll at S
o'clock. All yi.ung people are invited.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHIlRCfl

Rev. Howard 3. Chlitley, O.D.. Minister.
H.-hlence, FernvM-. Tel. 0071.

Dr. Wm. W. Malcolm, assistant. Tel. Win
i:tr;-w.

Morning worship 10:30 n. m. Rev. flrorpo
Hale Reed will preach on. "The D^mncrney of
Heroism." Children's sermon. "The Land of
Memory."
The Young People's Society will m°et as

usual Sunday afternoon at « o'clock in Ripley
Memorial Chapel. Question Box meeting by
Dr Chldley.
Sunday nfternoon nt 1 :30, the annual Colon

Mimorial service of the American Legion will
I.e held nt the Unitarian Church.
Sunday mnrnine. .Inn" 1. will be th» Inst

Communion service of the season before va-
cation, with reception of new members. The
subject of the Communion ndHrcss will be,

|"The Marriage Feast at Cana."
Preparatory lecture Wednesday evening at

- IB In Rlpl«v ChntH. Dr CMdio" will ho in
charge of the service and give the address.
His subject will be. "The Fine Art of Listen-
ing."

Children's Day will come June K. Children
may he presented for Christian Baptism at the
morning service on that day. Parents with
children to he baptized should ass»mbl» in the
Secretary's office at 10:16 in order that rec-
ords may he taken.

Prohibition mass meeting, Boston Garden.
Sunday afternoon. May 25, at 3 o'clock. Mr.
flnvmond Rohhins and Dr. Wilfred T. C.ren-
fell will be the sneakers. This will be a great
demonstration, 21,000 people are expected.

Faculty Director of Athletics Wen-
dell D. Mansfield of the High School
staff scored a ten strike for Wednes-
day's meeting of the Massachusetts
Association of the American Physical
Education Association in the Boston
Teachers* College when he secured Dr.
.Tpaag Feirine Williams of Teachers'
College, Colombia University, to
apeak upon "The Relation of Instruc-
tion to Use." Dr. Williams is an out-
standing authority on physical educa-
tion and is much in demand as a
sneaker Mr. Mansfield was chairman
of the Massachusetts Association's
program committee.

Coal prices reduced $1 per tun. J.

F. Winn & Co. Tel. Win. 01 08.

Maurice .). Walsh of 17 Clark

street reported to the police that on

Tuesday, while he was driving a

Franklin sedan the property of James
Nowell of 16 Stratford road and was

leaving the driveway at the Nowell
residence, 8-year old Marcus Beebo,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bcebe of

27 Everett avenue, in riding his bi-

cycle along the sidewalk ran into the

automobile and was thrown to the

ground. The boy sustained an injured

shoulder.
Monday as John F. Blackham of

1III7 .Main street was driving his Nash
coupe east on Swanton street he was
obliged to swerve the machine sharp-

lv to the right to avoid striking 8-

year old Rita Roll! of 168 Swanton
street, who ran across the street in

front of the car. The coupe struck a

telephone pole at the side of the road

and was slightly damaged. The Rol-

li child fell down and bruised her

knee. She was taken by Backham
and Officer John Hogan to the home
rf her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Albert

Rolli, where she was treated by a

Stoneham physician.

The Fire Department was called at

1 :58 Tuesday afternoon to put out a

fire in an automobile at the residence

of Mary L. Crawford, 31 Swanton
street.

The Real Estate office of A. M.

Edlefson announces the sale of the

Irving Drake residence at 21 Shef-

field road to Eliott Frost of Boston, a

member of the firm of Washburn &
Frost. Mr. Frost buys for occupancy.

The Life of Mary Baker Eddy, by

Sibyl Wilbur, may be purchased at

most book stores and at all Christian

Science Reading Rooms. my23-2t
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Johnson spent

the last week end with relatives at

Brunswick, Me.
Mrs. Fred Pope of 5 Symmes road

is now able to be up and around after

a long sickness.

Mrs. Chester McNeill and her

daughter, Doris of Grove street, snent

the week-end in Bellows Falls. Vt.

Miss Margaret Randall of Marshall

road is sailing next week for Europe.

Frederick Beldon spent the last

week-end at his home. He is attend-

ing Exeter.
Miss Helen Bauman and Miss Eliz-

abeth Roherts, who have taken a

Commercial course in the hieh school

have started work at the Winchester
Trust Company and the EmDloyers'
Liability Company, respectively

At the organization meeting of

the Finance Committee, held Monday
evening John P. Carr of 2 Gardner
place was elected chairman and How-
ard L. Bennett, secretary.

Mrs. Ernest Parker (Edith John-
son ) is reported as convalescing nice-

Iv from an operation performed last

Saturday at the Winchester Hospital.

We sell all sizes of New England
Coke. Place your orders with us. J.

F. Winn & Co. Tel. Win. 0108.

Mrs. S. Winchester Adriance is con-

finpd to the Winchester Hospital with

a fractured hip. the result of a fall on
Mondav. She is renorted as being as
comfortable as can be expected.

The Misses Elizabeth Cross and
Beatrice Stevens of this town are
among the Massachusetts girls se-

lected to act as ushers at the annual
Ivy Day exercises at Smith College
on June 4.

The Windsor Shon, 530 Main street

are now carrying home made jellies

and preserves. A new line of cos-

tume jewelry at $1. Colonial repro-

ductions in small furniture for wed-
ding gifts.

One of Winchester's new show
windows on Thompson street attract-

ing daily attention is that of the Mc-
Laughlin Shoe Store. New back pan-

Heavy mill construction, sprinkled. 156'x54', about 30,000 sq. ft.; 24 and
5-ton, 8'xl7' electric elevators; over 100,000 sq. ft. land on B. & M. R. R ,

8 miles from Boston; complete office and machine shop equipment, includ-
ing wood-working machinery, motors, benches, lift trucks and hand hoists;
70'x31' outside blacksmith shop, two forges; steel shed 60 x20'; and two-
truck garage.

WHITNEY MACHINE COMPANY
PHONE 1060 667 MAIN ST., WINCHESTER. MASS.

* myl6-tf

Special Prices
REGULAR PERMANENT WAVES DURING JUNE

tee our waves to satisfy every one.

service for men, women and

Expert operators, a new comb for each person.

CALL FOR APPOINTMENTS

my28-2t

filing and attractive fittings combine
to show the excellent quality and
snappy lines of this up-to-date firm.

Mrs. Bettrude B. Jones, who was
confined to the Winchester Hospital,
from early fall until very recently

!

with a broken hip, has returned to her I

home on Mystic avenue and is able to

move about with the aid of crutches.

'

SN0WFLAKE GARDENS
Hattie E. Snow, Prep.

39 FOREST STREET WINCHESTER
TEL. WIN. 1018 or iff?

Rock Gardens, Grading and Plant-
ing—Alpine Plants and Perennials

—Dahlias and Annual Plants

C. D. OP A. NOTES

The whist and bridge conducted on
Thursday evening of last week was
u most successful one.

The ladies in charge. Mrs. Nora
O'Melia and Mrs. Anne C. Poland are
to be congratulated upon the splendid

success of the party which exceeded
nil expectations by the Court.

The Court will be honored at the
first June meeting in having as its

"ttests Miss Marianne Collins, State
Regent and her suite. It is planned
to make this particular evening a
memorable one and the full member-
ship of the Court is anticipated.

Along towards the middle of June
Miss Katharine F. O'Connor, our his-

torian, will conduct a garden fete on
the beautiful lawn of her home on
White street. It will be an afternoon
affair and the main feature of the en-
tertainment will be a children's min-
strel circle, in which many talented

Tel. Nighta
Arl. 1380-W

Tel. Daya
Win. 1510

"HUB" OSBORNE
CARPENTER AND BUILDER
Shop, Elmwood Avenue, Wlneheater
Jobbing Promptly Attended to

my23-2t»

WEST SIDE RENTAL
Attractive duplex houae on Central

atreeti contains 8 rooms and 2 hatha,
hot water heat, hardwood floors; $80.
Garat* apace 110 extra If dealred.

CALL WIN. MM

Last Friday afternoon at 4 o'clock
while headed south on Highland ave-
nue a Packard sedan, driven by Edith
E. Hatch of 16 Marble street, Stone-
ham, skidded and struck an electric
light pole at the side of the road,
damaging the car and breaking off

the pole. Mrs. Hatch complained of
injuries to her side.
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FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

On Wednesday, Thursday and Fri-

day of last week in the New Ocean
House at Swampscott was held the

annual meeting of the State Federa-
tion of Women's Clubs. At this

meeting;, as at every meeting of the

State Federation during; this year,

Winchester has been represented by
300 per cent attendance of her dele-

gates. This is a remarkable record
for any club and one which we trust

we can maintain in the future. But
Winchester was represented not only

by her delegates, but by a goodly
sprinkling of interested members as

well. It is very encouraging to see

how members are discovering for

themselves the value and inspiration

to be found in the programs of the

larger unit. Every chairman and
every committee-member will find

enjoyment as well as constructive

Miiricestions in the reports of the

State committee corresponding to her

own.

The program il May 11, !"> and 16
was as comprehensive and entertain-
ing as is usually found in these meet-
ings. A detailed report will be iriv-

en in the fall when .Mis. Anna Gros-
venor and Miss Mary 1.. Hodge pre-

sent their official summary to the

club. There were, however, one or

two especially delightful features

which will bear mention here. Among
the reports there was a refreshing
novelty and breadth of style; one
district director tfivinir her facts in

the form o fa newspaper bulletin and
another describing everything in

gardening terms. The address of

Mrs. John F. Sippel, President of the

General Federation of Women's Clubs

opened new avenues of growth and
new lines of activity for us to fol-

low if we would be the greatest pos-

sible power for good in our com-
munity. The unexpected presence of

the Lord Mayor of Maiden, England,
Jind the Mayoress created more than

a ripple of interest, and the scarlet

and ermine of his robes of office with

the heavy gold chain and seal made
n welcome spot of warmth and color

on that dark and chilly afternoon.
The Mayoress made a place for her-

self at once, proving in her vivacious

and witty speech that thouirh we
might be separated in life there was
no separation of our minds and
sympathies.

Among those representing Win-
chester at the convention were Mrs.
Christine R. Hayden, President of

the Fortnightly; Mrs. Anna Grosven-
or. Miss Mary L. Hodge, reporting
delegates; Miss Amy Bridgeman,
Mrs. Lillian P. Howe and Mrs. Mary
M. Warner, regular delegates; Miss
Eleanor Bancroft, Miss Louise Ban-
croft, Mrs. Mabel Blank, Mrs. Bea-
trice M. Dabney, Mrs. Ellen M. Dear-
born, Mrs. Marion Hayden, Mrs. An-
na W. Loehman, Mrs. Mabel G. Nich-

tils, Mrs. Emma G. Rice. Mrs. Ger-
trude E. Scammon, Mrs. Mary E.

Shattuck, Mrs. Anna M. Swanson,
Mrs. Ada von Rosenvinge and Mrs.
Idabelle Winship. The Fortnightly
was proud to be represented on the

platform of the convention by our

Mrs. Harriet Hildreth, clerk of the
State Federation.

WINCHESTER TRACK TEAM WON
FROM CONCORD

Winchester High School track team
won a notable victory on Manchester
Field on Tuesday afternoon when
Coach Wenners boys took the strong
Concord High School track team into

camp in a closely contested and in-

teresting meet, 43 2/5 to 33 2/5.

The meet hinged upon the relay,

the final event of the list. Winches-
ter was leading 38 2/5 to Concord's
33 3/5, so that a win for Concord
meant victory by one-fifth of a point.

The local quartet composed of "Bill"

Brown, "Ken" West, "Johnnie" Mor-
ton an/i Roger Newell, proved
good enough to stave off the Concord
threat and keep Winchester's advan-
tage safe.

Harold McGrath, rangy Concord
star, was the high scorer of the meet
with it points, warned while winning

! nrsts in the shot-put and quarter-

mile and taking a second in the fur-

long. "Rog" Newell, Winchester's

crack sprinter, won both dash events.

West's 20ft. 9% in. in the broad jump
and Hitchborn's 5ft. 4in. in the high
jump were notable performances.
The summary:
100 Yards dahh-Won by Newell (Wl ; 2nd.

Cunnimrham (C) ; 3rd. McGrath »C). Time—
ma 6».

One-Mile Run Williams (G) : 2nd. Mc-
Cormack (Wt; 3rd, Lawrence <C). Time-
6m. -Ih.

Ilinh Jump—Won by Hitchborn iW): 2nd,
C'urUon (CI : tie for third between live men.
Ileiuht 5ft. -tin.

220 Yards Dash Won by Newell (W); 2nd,

McGrath iCI : 3rd, Brown (Wl. Time—26s.
12-Pound Shot-l'ut Won by McOrath (Cl ;

2nd, Morton iWl: 3rd, Benton (Cl. Dis-

tance 38ft. "jin.

Broad Jump Won by West (Wl ; 2nd.
Hitchborn (Wl: 3rd. McCone (Cl. Distance
20ft. 9 'i in.

410 Yards Run Won by McGrath (Cl ; 2nd,

Morton (Wl; 3rd. West (Wl. Time .'.0 2 6s.

KKO Yards Run Won by Hnnley (Cl ; 2nd.

Allen (Wl: 3rd, Winchester (W). Time
2m. 18 2 .Ik.

Relay Won by Winchester (Brown, West,
Morton and Newell I.

ARRESTED FOLLOWING
ACCIDENT

evening by Patrolman John E. Han-
Ion of the Police Department after
the Chevrolet car which the former
was driving north on Main street col-
lided with the railroad bridge at the
junction of Swanton street.

Farrell was accompanied by two
other young men who ran away as
Officer Hanlon approached. The lat-

ter arrested Farrell, whom he found
behind the wheel of the damaged
machine, on the charges of drunken-
ness and operating a motor vehicle

while under the influence of liquor.
The machine was towed to Conlon's
Garage.

Later in the evening the young men
alleged to have been with Farrell
were taken into custody by Patrol-
men John Murray and John Boyle.
They gave their names as Francis
Doyle of Somerville and William H.
Eraser of Cambridge. Both were
charged with drunkenness.

In the District Court at Woburn,
Wednesday morning Farrell was

found guilty of drunkenness and
operating while under the influence
of liquor. He was fined $20 on the
operating count and $5 for drunken-
ness. Doyle and Fraser were both
found guilty of drunkenness and
fined $5.

Miss Katherine Carlisle and Miss
Ruth Tompkins are Winchester girls

participating in the pageant, "Atlan-

ta's Race," to be presented on May
21 at Wheaton College.

Edward J. Farre'w cf 4G Montgom-

ery street, Cambridge, was taken in-

to' custody about 8 o'clock Tuesday

Footwear Shopping in Boston
WHY THE INCONVENIENCE?

WHY THE DISCOMFORT?
WHY THE NECESSITY?

An excellent selection of good-looking, comfortable-

fitting Sport Oxfords for your week-end vacations, mod-

erately priced.

White, White with Black Trim, Tan and Elk Combi-

nations, may be found in this cool, convenient store.

9

s

9 Thompson Street
Open Saturday Evenings Till 9

Winchester

REDUCED
SPRING ON

PRICES
"Pittston"

EGO Si 5.25
STOVE Si 5.75
NUT S15.25
PEA Si 1.50

S 9.75
S 8.75

EGG S15.75
STOVE Si 6. 25
NUT S15.75
PEA Si 2.00
BUCKWHEAT $10.OO
RICE $ 9.00

WELSH ANTHRACITE $16.50
Fifty Cents Per Ton Discount for Cash

LOCKE COAL CO.
COWIN COAL

TELEPHONE MALDEN 6400

AutO GlaSS CO. 1 Four-Club and
PLATE GLASS FOR ALL MAKES OF AUTOMOBILES DUCO SPRAYING AND LETTERING

We also have an up-to-date Mechanical Repair

given on all branches of Automobile Repairing.

Radiator Cleaning

Your Motor Runs
9 chances out of 10

it's Radiator trouble

Clogged radiator—incrustation and sediment—keep the water in your circulating

system from cooling. Your motor overheats—engine labors and uses extra gas and

oil—mileage drops and operating costs go up. Improper radiator circulation costs

Let Us Overhaul Your Cooling System
With our new Hoyt Radiator Washer, we can now thoroughly overhaul your cooling

system at a very nominal cost. All of the incrustation and debris is removed from

the radiator, giving maximum cooling surface, the same as when the radiator was
You'll save money on gas and oil, and have a cooler running motor and fewernew.

Radiator Washer Restores
A clogged radiator does not mean that you

ANTEE to restore full circulation and make your

ONE-FOURTH THE COST of a new one.

Circulation
a new core. We GUAR-

work good as new, and for

Drive in any morning and let us inspect your radiator. If it requires cleaning,
I L- .1. iL- J L t .].-. -__J!a:

129 SOUTH MAIN STREET, READING, MASS. READING 1071

Myopia Park
Beautiful lots for an exclusive
development, unobstructed

Mystic Lake

on Premises

A. M. EDLEFSON

t
" -' m -we l.&FRI. OVER W.L.O.E.,

A limited lot— for

ALL
FOR

.95

A Regular $10 Value!

Due to the fact that this Golf
Club and Bag Outfit is sold much
below price standardized by N. E.

Retailers, we are requested not
to publish maker's name.

A BRASSIE DRIVER, A MID-IRON, A MASHIE AND
PUTTER. Each Club made by Wright and Ditson; polished forged
steel headj; seasoned hickory shafts with leather grips; perfectly
balanced an

*

A FULL-SIZE CLUB BAG; ganuine leather trimmed; black
leather top, bottom, handle and slingstrap; twt steel stays; steel

bottom cap, riveted. Material is dark grey rubberized -vhipcord
with Ball Pocket.

*

Practice Golf Balls, each 25c
"Black Circle" Balls, each 50c—Dos. $6

"The Bullet" Balls, each 7Sc-Dos. $9
"The Record" Balls, each 75c-Dos. $9

ThtB STOAMS^OSL/OOO A/SCESS/T/MS* *

5 Ml. Vernon SL
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The Pastor Says:

In one generation, advertising has

transformed a certain poisonous weed
from a coffin nail Into a throat loz-

enge. . . . The religious life is so

fluid as to need a container, and how-
ever cracked the church may he, It

answers this purpose.—John Andrew
Holmes.

"Permanent Wave" Old
Permanent waving was known to

beauties in the time of Nero, accord-

ing to historians, who credit a favor-

ite of the emperor With having made
the Initial experiment by remaining

three weeks in a hot Roman bath, her

hair In curls securely packed with

clay.

THE Ml mm of AN OLD POEM

T. F. Kennefick
Roofing and Metal Work

of All Kinds
Office at A. Miles Holbrook's

24 CHURCH STREET TEL. WIN. 1250

fW-tf

The annual meeting and garden
party of the Mothers* Association
will be held Wednesday, May 28 at

3:30 p. m. at Miss Parker's garden,
4(18 Main street. Mothers, teachers,
and children are cordially invited.

There will be supervised games
for the Children, and interesting re-

ports from the various Chapters, for

the mothers. Refreshments will be
served. If it rains, the meeting will

be held in the Mystic School.

FENCFS
I OR I VI R)

PURPOSI

P ( II h
(OMPI I II

BASKETS OF LIVING PLANTS AND BOUQUETS OF FRESH

FOR MEMORIAL DAY AT

We have a coi te stock of plants and cut flowers

suitable for this holiday. Place your order early with

a house where quality and courteous service go hand in

hand with modest price and avoid being disappointed.

Santa Clara, Cal.

n m ,
May 12, 1!J»0

Dear Mrs. Wilson:
You will probably remember me al-

though I am far away in California.
I am sending you a poem written
many years ago at the time of the
Civil War. It was written after mv
brother J. T. Lawrence was killed
early in the war. I was then a young
girl attending the Winchester High
School.

I think this poem was published in
the Woburn Journal of that time. I

understand that the paper is not in

existence now. Perhaps if it is not
too late and you have room you would
have it printed in the Winchester
Star.

Sincerely,
Amy L. Reed

Close Competition in Events for Boys
and Girls

—

A SOLDIER OP THE CIVIL WAR
(Kill.d at Anti.tami

'Neath the pines that droop go lowly,
In a distant Southern irrove,
Lies u soldier who died nobly ;

Far from friends and those whe

Whispering pines could till the
None so sad as they could tell.

How the ynith died in his idory
And how gallantly he fell.

love.

itory.

Conservatories, Inc.
WINCHESTER, MASS.

MAIN STORE AND GREENHOUSES

Phone Win. 1702 and 0690

j

I CommonI Common Stroet ARNOLD SHOP Phono Win. 0205

Hot Oven .... Cool Kitchen
It doesn't matter how hot your Insulated Glenwood
oven is inside, or how long you leave it on for whatever
you are cooking . . .Even if you stay in the kitchen
all the time your AutomatiCook is keeping the oven
temperature at full baking heat, you will hardly know,
three feet from the range, whether the oven is lighted.

Think how comfortable you would find your kitchen
after you'd been off all the morning while your Auto-
matiCook was getting Sunday dinner for you.

Wtf.H.MOBBS
jjoflie

improver

says

^HERE'S no home im-

provement so solid and

lasting and comforting as the

right plumhing. Are you

planning to remodel your

bathroom this spring?

H. MOBBS

From the Held they bore his body
Prom the dying and the dead:
Comrades placed his blue coat 'round him.
Placed his thick cape o'er his head.

Ami they laid his wounded body,
With the brave heroic dead;
'Neath the soil which shall be sacred
Tho they leave u tear unshed.

Amy Lawrence Iteed

WINCHESTER GIRLS BLANKED
WINTHROP

Winchester High School girls' ten-
nis team continued undefeated by
shutting out the Winthrop High
girls Monday afternoon on the Palm-
er street courts, ">— I). Winchester
dropped only one game in the first

two singles matches and dropped on-
ly four games in doubles. Helen Bid-
well, Winchester's number 1 singles
star, won in love sets. The summary:

Single.
II. Bidwell (Winchester) defeated P. Miaer

I Winthrop) 6 0, « 0.

M. Cuter (Winchester) defeated K. Crowley
i Winthrop) (> 1. r. u

M. Little (WinchesterI defeated M. Caw-
ley (Winthrop) s «. « l.

Double.
C. Mercer and L. Carleton I Winchester I de-

feated H. Fitzgerald and V. Smith (Winthrop)
6 1. 6- 'J.

M. Tompkins and It. Wadleuth (Winchester)
defeated E. Cameron and M. Melson (Win-

|
throp) 6—0, 6—1.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Fire Chief David H. DeCourcy was
elected a vice president of the Middle-
sex County Association of Forest Fire
Wardens at the annual meeting held
last week in Reading.

Gerald Ambert, 4, who makes his
home with August Blanchett of HI',

Merrimac street, Lowell, was slightly

injured about 10 o'clock last Sunday
morning when he fell from Blanchett's
machine which was going through
Winchester on the way to Boston.
Blanchette took the boy to the Win-
chester Hospital where he was found
to have sustained bruises only.

Rev. D. Augustine Newton will

preach in the St. Lawrence Congrega-
tional Church at Portland, Me., Sun-
day morning, and will continue there
as supply pastor through the sum-
mer months or until such time as a
permanent pastor is called. Dr. New-
ton was for 20 years pastor of the
First Congregational Church of this

town and afterwards at Reading. He
holds the distinction of having spent
practically the whole of his ministeri-
al life in one association of churches.
He has served with marked acceptance
as interim supply at St. Johnsbury,
Vt. The pulpit of the St. Lawrence
Church has been without a regular
pastor since the resignation of the
Rev. Harry S. McCready early in

April.

Arlington Gas Light Co.
527 Main St., Winchester Til. Win. 0142

General Motors Battery

DELC0

OSCAR HEDTLER
TEL WIN. 1208

myl6-tf

MILK CHART FOR MONTH OF FEBRUARY 1930

Published by the Winchester Board of Health

The bacteria count in this chart gives the number of bacteria found in
one c. c. taken from the center of the sample after it had been well shaken.
It should be remembered that another c. c. taken from the same sample might
give a somewhat different count, but the difference would rarely, if ever,
exceed 10 per cent.

Dealer and Producer
Drsisrna-
tlon

Fat Con-
tent Le-
usIStand-
ard 8.85

Total Sol-
ids Legal
Standard

12.00

Pas-
teur-
ised

No. of
Bacteria
per C. C.

Where Produced

Daniel Doherty
Woburn. Mass.

Market 3.90 12.44 Yea 3,000 Woburn, Mais.

William Fallon ft Soni
Stoneham, Maaa.

Market 3.70 12.34 Yea 92.000 Stoneham, Maaa.

First National Stores, Inc.
Winchester, Mass.

Market 3.80 12.46 Yes 1.000 Bellows Falls,

Vt.

Harvey Forbes
Melrose, Mass.

Market 4.60 13.54 Yes 6.000 Melrose Highland!
Mass.

Harvey Forbes
Melrose, Mass.

Grade A 4.60 13.78 Yes 3.000 Melrose Highland*
Mass.

Herlihy Bros.
Somerville, Mass.

Market 3.90 12.94 Yes 23,000 Milton, Vt.

H. P. Hood ft Sons
Charlestown, Mass.

Market 3.H0 12.46 Yes 2.000
Littleton.

Lancaster and
Mountorne, N. H

H. P. Hood ft Sons
Charlestown, Mass.

Grade A 4.40 13.04 Yes 2.000 Concord. Maaa.

New Enicland Creamery
Products Company, Inc.

Winter Hill. Mass.
Market 4.10 13.18 Yea 3.000 Barre, Vt.

New England Creamery
Products Company, Inc.

Winter Hill. Mass.
Grade AA 4.80 13.90 Yes 2.000

Wells. Me. and
North Falmouth,
Mass.

Fred Schneider
Woburn, Mass.

Mass.
Grade A

3.yo 12.70 Yes 2,0110 Woburn. Mass.

Charles Tabbutt
Woburn, Mast.

Market 3.80 12.46 Yes 6,000 Woburn. Maaa.

H. H. Whitcomb
Arlington. Mass.

Market 8.60 12.34 Yea 10.000 Bedford, Mass.

H. H. Whitcomb
Arlington, Mass.

Guernsey.
Farm

4.70 18.90 Yea 11.000 Littleton. Maaa.

Whiting Milk Compantaa
Charlestown. Mass.

Market 8.70 12.46 Yea 2.000 Wilton. N. H.

Whiting Milk Companies
Charlestown. Maaa.

Grade A 4.10 12.68 Yea 8.000 Wilton. N. H.

The above names are arranged alphabetically, not in order of quality of
inds are not listed in this chart, beer use they have beenmilk. Certain

analyzed by c

quantitiei.
or are sold

The sophomore boys won the annual
high school field day track meet last
Friday afternoon on Manchester Field
with 102 points. The freshmen finished
second with 43% points, the seniors
scored 36 points and the juniors 34%
points. Varsity track men were
barred anil assisted Faculty Director
of Athletics Wendell Mansfield and
Coach Meldon Wenner in conducting
the meet.
There were several good perform-

ances by boys who have had no par-
ticular track experience. Chief among
them were "Olio" Lee's broad jump of
IX ft. 11 in. and his winning shotput
of :J8 ft. 2 in. Robinson's 5 ft. 2 in.

in the high jump was better than the
varsity competitors have been show-
ing and Ralph Ambrose also showed
creditably in the half mile.

IjCp was the outstanding performer
i
and with training should easily break
20 ft. in the broad jump and 40 ft. in

the shot. He snatched a victory from
the seniors in the 100-yd. relay when
he nosed out Earl Waters on the an-
chor leu: of the event.

Following is the summary:
(lass A (Over 125 lbs.)

High Jump 1st. W. Robinson, '31: 2nd, F.
Hoo|>er, ':!2

: 3rd. H. Newman. '30. Heittht,
'.ft. Jin.
Shot Put 1st. K. Lee, '31

;
2nd. H. New-

man. '30; 3rd. C. McNeil, '30. Distance. 3Kft.

2in.

Broad Jump 1st. R. Lee. '81: 2nd. M.
liarksdule, '32

;
3rd, C. Clark, '30. Distance.

I*ft. llin.
HMO Yards Run 1st. R. Ambrose, '31

; 2nd,
G. McCormack. '32: 3rd. W. McGann. '33.

Tie. iimin. 26s< e
100 Yards Relay 1st. Juniors i Walker. W.

Smi(h. LeRoy, Leel : 2nd, Seniors; 3rd, Soph-
omores. Time. 40scc.

100 Yards Dash 1st, J. Haley .'30
; 2nd,

J. Murphy. "30; 3rd. R. Lee. 'St. Time,
I'J.lsee.

60 Yards Relay 1st. Seniors (Waters. Mc-
Neil. Keepers, Clark I ; 2nd. Sophomores. Time,
2S.48CCS.

(Tsss B I V oder 125 lbs.)
Hitfh Jump 1st. F. Gurney, '32: 2nd. R.

Smith. '32: 3rd, I). Pitts, '33. Height, 4ft. Sin.
Shot Put 1st. D. Mobbs. '32; 2nd, A. Cir-

cuso. '32; 3rd. J. McKee, '32. Distance. 34ft.
loin.

Broad Jump 1st. F. Gurney, '32
; 2nd. G.

Dolan. '32
: 3rd. R. Derby, '33. Distance. 15ft.

4in.

880 Yards Hun 1st. R. Smith. '32: 2nd. Tie
between K. Corbi and W. McAuley, '32. Time,
Jmin. 38aecs.

100 Yards Relay 1st. Sophomores (Gurney.
Dolan. Mohhs. Circusco) : 2nd. Freshmen.
Time, 51.2secs.

100 Yards Dash 1st. I) Mohhs. '32; 2nd.
R. Derby. '33; 3rd, C. Dolan, '32. Time.
I2.4sec8.
50 Yards Relay 1st. Freshmen (McGrath,

Pitts, Russell, Derby): 2nd, Sophomores. Time
27seca.

On the girls* side of the meet con-
ducted by Coach Centervall the star
performer was Janet Nichols of the
sophomore class. This little speed-
ster, though bothered considerably by
a beret which wouldn't stay put won
the Class A 25 and 50-yd. dashes,
also the high jump and ran anchor on
the winning sophomore relay team.
She was given some good competition
in the dashes by her sister, Caroline,
and in the relay by Muriel Carr. but
she proved too good for the opposition.
Jean Thompson was the star of the

Class B events, taking first in both
dashes and the high jump. The sopho-
mores won the meet with 38 points,
the Juniors were second with 25, the
freshmen were third with 24 and the
seniors, last with 7.

The summary:
Class A (Over 118 lbs.)

25 Yards Dash 1st, J. Nichols '32: 2nd. C.
Nichols. '31; 3rd. E. Tuttle. '31, Time. 3 4/5
sees.

25 Yards Relay 1st, Juniors I R. Wadleigh.
D. Jenks, M: Tompkins, E. Tuttle; 2nd. Sen-
iors: 3rd, Freshmen Time. 16.(sees.
50 Yards Dash 1st. J. Nichols. '32 : 2nd.

C. Nichols. '31 : 3rd. E. Tuttle, '31. Time.
7 1 5secs.
50 Yards Relay 1st. Sophomores (F. Bur-

lin, R. Luoiigo, B. Mills, J. Nichols! : 2nd.
Seniors: 3rd. Freshmen. Time, 30 2'5secs.

Hiith Jump 1st. J. Nichols '32: 2nd. Tie
among M. Brown "30. C. Nichols, "31 and P.
Chamberlin, '33,

Class B (Under 118 lbs.)

25 Yards Dash 1st, J. Thompson, "32: 2nd.
M. Mountain. '33: 3rd, M. McPartlin. '31.

Time 4 1 Bsecs.

25 Yards Relay 1st, Freshmen (E. Hanlon.
I.. Rollins. E. Packer, M. Little). Time,
l'sees.

50 Yards Dash -1st. J, Thompson. '32; 2nd.
E. Stevenson. '38: K. Sanford. '33.

50 Yards Relay 1st Freshmen (F. Pearson.
M. Lynch, E. Stevenson, M. Thwlng)

; 2nd.
Sophomores; 3rd, Seniors. Time, 31 1 5secs.

Hiirh Jum|>- 1st. J. Thompson; 2nd, M.
Mountain : 3rd, M. Speedie. Heiiiht. 4ft lin.

llHsehall Throw 1st. W. Williams, '31
: 2nd.

h. MacDonald. '31
; 3rd. J. Sanford, '31.

(JORDON GILLETTE

WINCHESTER YOUNG MAN TO
PREACH

Gordon E. Gillett, who has been ac-
tive in young peoples work in this
town for the past few years as presi-
dent of the Young People's Inter-
Church Federation, as an officer of the
Junior-Service League of the Church
of the Epiphany and of the Young
People's Society of the First Congre-
gational Church, is to be the preach-
er at the 7 o'clock service next Sun-
day evening, May 25, at Grace Epis-
copal Church, Everett. Young Mr.
Gillett made his first appearance as
a preacher about a year ago at the
First Congregational Church and
since then he has spoken both here
and outside to young people's groups.
His sermon will be on "Prayer." This
is the first time he has occupied the
pulpit of his own church and it is

anticipated that many of his friends
will avail themselves of the oppor-
tunity of hearing this youthful
preacher.

Mr. Gillett has lived in Winches-
ter for the past nine years. He was
born and lived until moving here in
Somerville, where he was associated
with Rev. William H. Pettus, D.D.,
the present rector at Everett. He is

|
now 19 years old and is taking a
post-graduate course at Winchester
High this year in preparation for
Bowdoin College next fall. From
there he intends to enter the Theolo-
gical School of the Episcopal Church.
Gordon is now president of the

;
Servers Guild of Grace Church, Ever-
ett and has also been the leader and
organizer of the Young People's
Fellowship.

PUPILS OF MRS. LEWIS IN-

TERESTING RECITAL
IN-

UNIVERSITY THEATER

An enthusiastic audience including
many guests out of town attended
the annual spring recital given by
the pianoforte pupils of Mrs. Annie
Soule Lewis last Friday evening in

Fortnightly Hall.
Those who participated represented

grades from 1 to C and all played
their selections in a finished man-
ner and with special attention to the
interpretive problems involved. The
young players were warmly ap-
plauded, the audience remaining
throughout a program a full two
hours in length.
There were vocal selections by

Bertha W. Tidd, accompanied by Dor-
is Heald, and by Evilo Brown, accom-
panied by Priscilla Richardson. Miss
Tidd sang "Wake, Dear Heart" by
Bancroft and Ronald's "Sunbeams."
Miss Brown's numbers were the
popular "Danny Boy" by Weatherby
and "Moonlight and Roses" by Le-
mare. Florence Anguish, whose
readings have been popular for some
years at Lewis recitals, was heard
in "The Coin of Gold" and "De Habit-
ant." The 'cello solo, "Love Song" by
Nevin, was played by Anna Smith
with Miss Richardson at the piano.

Mrs. Lewis spoke in her usual
gracious manner and assisted her
pupils in several of the selections.

Pupils who played were as follows:

Kenneth Ralphs. Gifford Wilcox. Les-

ter Goldstein, Martha Goldstein. Wal-
ter Lafford, William Beard, Norma
Trout, assisted by her mother, Mu-
riel Nickerson Trout; Milton Heald,

Doris Heald, Loraine Hamm, Richard
Clarke, Mary Lynch, Eleanor Mc-
Eleney, Helen Brazel, Anna Smith,

Dorothy Harrington, Priscilla Rich-
ardson," Evelyn Snow Neilson.

ANTI VIVISECTIONISTS TO HOLD
PUBLIC MEETING

At the public meeting of the New
England Anti-Vivisection Society to

be held in Myers Hall, Tremont Tem-
ple, Tuesday, May 27, at 3 p. m. John
Sturgis Codman and Mrs. Frank Ba-
sil Tracy, formerly of Winchester,
delegates to the International Confer-

Joan Crawford will be seen in a
new environment in "Montana Moon,"
her latest picture which opens at the
University Sunday for four days. Miss
Crawford has a supporting cast which . , , ...

includes John Mack Brown, Dorothy I

ence
.
{orJH Investigation of Vivi-

Sebastian. Ricardo Cortez, Bennv Ru-
' sect,on Wl11 bring reports of there-

bin and Cliff Edwards. The story con- cent session held in New York, May
19, at the Hotel Biltmore. It is ex-

pected that this will be one of the

most largely attended sessions of the

conference that has ever been held as

several societies have been organized

recently and there have been many

bin and Cliff Edwards. The story
corns a New York debutante who vis-
its her father's extensive holdings in
Montana and falls in love with a cow-
boy. The conflict between their love
and the disparity in their social posi-
tions forms the dramatic situation.
Something new in the way of an »» developments in theMW of

all-star comedy satirizing the mak- wo«*' T
£
e b,1!

i
SliS. u tfu

ing of talking pictures is offered in l0
J>

of {™™;jlVa
%&™J? ?*"

"Free and Easy," the companion fea- I

)C,fo
re

th£
committee although two

ture. The cost includes Buster Kea-
j

,ie
?
rinJf1

have already been held,

ton in his initial talking and sing- 1 Wilson Parker

ing screen appearance. Anita Page.
,

SP'» ual *' aC°T ]]^Tn? h will nl»v
Trixie Friganzk. Robert Montgomery, ' ma Lew,

f-
and John Orth will play

John Miljan. Gwen Lee and William
|

-oral 1

jS^^^:̂

"Lummox" which starts Thursday I SSgjg^ /* ^^ihe Smelting
for three days, features a brilliant !

PWsent as it * ill be the last meiting

cast including Winifred Westover, unt " next^
Ben Lyon, William Collier, Jr., Edna !

Murphy and Myrtle Stedman. Miss Two Towers of Babel
Westover's characterization of the

j Tne tower „f Babel, tit the Chaldean
servant girl, whose little world has , ..

f Up ln the |ower Mesopotamia
been the drab atmosphere of cheap _.»,.,. w„„ ,„io*0w. ,iu„»npi,rpil.phere of cheap
lodging houses, shabby humanity and
cruel employers, reaches heights rare-
ly ever attained.

Gus Van and Joe Shenck, well-
known vaudeville headliners, will make
their first all-talking feature picture
appearance in "They Learned About
Women" the companion picture. The
stars will be supported by a large cast
headed by Bessie Love and including
Mary Doran, J. C. Nugent, Benny Ru-
bin, Eddie Gribbon and Francis Bush-
man, Jr.

Boxwood Mad* Symbolic
Boxwood was especially consecrated

by the Greeks to Pluto, the protector

of all evergreen trees, as being: sym-
bolic of the life which continues

through the winter In the Infernal re-

gions and ln the other world.

I
valley, has completely disappeared,

j
The base of the tower was 300 by 300

j
feet, tapering through seven stages to

the shrine at the top. which was 300

I feet high. There is a smaller tower

| at Ur, called the Zlggurat, which Is

supposed to have been the sister of

I the tower of Babel. It Is 195 by 130

i feet at the base, and something more

i than 150 feet In height.

Salting Paanut. in Shall

Peanuts may be salted in the shell

•by soaking in a 10 per eent salt so-

lution before roasting.

Investor of Decimal?

The decimal point and Its use are

said to have been Invented In 1012 by
Batholomaeaa.
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There is given below a list of the

birds which Mr. Charles Lane pre-

sented to the schools of the town sev-

eral months ago. They have been

placed in cases and are on exhibition

in the Wyman School. The public
!

is

cordially invited to see these at any

time. The collection is an unusually

fine one and the School Committee

are very grateful to Mr. Lane for this

outstanding gift to the schools.

)^*SSSS£$S^ "lacXUrd

Sialia sialis- Bluebird

Botaiirus li-ntiKinosus -Bittern

ColinUB v. virsiniam.s Bob-whl to

Colinus v. v.rKinianus-Bob-wh te

Colinus v. vnninianus—Bob-wmie

Colinus v. viwnmnu»--B>>b-»JKe
Colinus v. virniniBnusr

-Bob-»mie

Pnssvrina cyam-n- nd.Ro Bunt nK

Pnsscrina cyanea n.litro Buntinit

Passcrina ciris- Fainted Bunting

Ijectronhenax nivalis Snow Buntinn

Serinus canariu* Canary
Tomiaa strintus lysterl—CWnmiinK
Molothrus ater atcr—CoWbird
Loxia curvirostra minor- -Crossbill

Corvua brachyrhynchos—Crow

Coccyzua crythrophthalmua—Black Billed

C
NumcniU s hmlsonlcus- Hudaonian Curlew

Anna rubripea- Black Duck- Immature
Anna rubripes— Black Duck
Histrionicus hiatrionicua Harlequin Duck

Mariln collaria -Rinu-necked Duck

Aix api.naa Wood Duck
Hnlincctus lcucoccphalus- Bald BM«
Somatcria dreaacri American Eider—Male

""canuXcua mexiennua frontalis - House

Fi
Cnrpodacus purpureus—Purple Ptech
Colaptes auratus luteus- Northern Nicker-

,m
cXt'a auratus luteua- Northern Flicker

Myiarchus crinitua Created NyejtchM
Carduelia eleKana European GoWBncn
Aatur atricapillus Goshnwn Maf0

Astur atricapilhiH Goshawk- lm™nt" r" . .

Quisenhia uuiscula aeneus Jlronted Crackle

godllymbus podiceps Pied-biljcd Grebe

Pinicoln enueleator leucurn -p '"e
r̂ -f

Pinicola enueleator leucurn Pine prMbcak

Zamelodia ludoviciana Kosc-bfcnated

beak
Bonasa umbel I us umbellus

Male

CUT WAN
SHORT

Stoneham Youths Had Automatic and
8

LOUISA WILLIAMS WON
LEIGH TENNIS TOURNEY AT COUN

Ciros-

Ruffed Grouse—

town
Hawk

ttun

Bonasa umbellus umbellus Ruffed Grouse-

^"pod'ioecctes p. phasinriellus - Sharp-tailed

Grouse „ ,. ,.

Lnrus nwntntus Herrinir Lull

Fnlei. percurinus anatum Duck
Circus huilsonius Marsh Hawk
Faioo columbariua PiKeor. Hawk
Buteo lineatua Red-ahouldered Hawk
Buteo borenlis Red-tailed Hawk Immature

Acclpitcr vclox Shnrp-shlnned Hawk
Accipiter vclox Sharp-shinned Hawk
Fnlco sparverius Sparrow Hawk
Kale sparverius Sparrow Hawk
RaTco spnrverius Sparrow Hawk
Nycticorax n y e 1 1 c > r a x nneviua— Black-

"Z^ Kin^h^ias-Oreat Blue Heron

Archilochus
minnbird
Cyanocittn steller

'"Sxyechu* voeiferus—Killdeor

fyrannus tyrnnnus Kingbird

Reirulus satrapn Golden-crowned

Reirulus cuUnduln Ruby-crowned
Ceryle alcyon- Bolted kinitfisher

Otoccris a. alpestrjs Horned Lark

Guvia immer Loon Male
Gavin immer I^M.n Female
Anas platyrhynehos Mallard

Anas platyrhynehos Mallard—Immntu

Male
Male
Female

cplubris Ruby-throated Hum-

diudema ta— I.unn-crested

k irnilet

kinv-'let

Ar iierican Merganser
Hooded Meruanaer—

A well developed wanderlust which

had prompted two Stoneham youths

to leave home in search of adventure

was nipped in the bud Tuesday morn-
ing by Sergt. William H. Rogers and
Patrolman James P. Donaghey of the

Police Department after headquar-

ters had been informed that two boys

had tried to purchase some .25 cali-

bre bullets in a local hardware store.

Sergeant Rogers and Patrolman

Donaghey got onto the job at once

and after a hurried trip about town

came upon the boys riding on a truck

on Cambridge street at the Robinson

estate
, ,

.

Stopping the truck they ordered the

boys to dismount and Patrolman Don-

aghey had hardly commenced his

search of one of the youngsters when

he discovered a business-like .25 cali-

bre colt automatic pistol in one of his

pockets.
The boys were taken to headquar-

ters and booked as suspicious persons

and for having a pistol in their pos-

session without a license. They gave

their names as William White, lb\ of

fi8 Lincoln street, Stoneham, and Carl

Frick, 15, of 71 Montvale avenue,

Stoneham. Frick had the pistol in

his possession when he was taken by

the police, but said the gun was
White's. The latter stated that the

gun was the property of his mother.

The bovs had no bullets.

Frick told the police that he and

White had decided to run away and

were headed for Worcester. They
were supplied with rations, chief of

which was a large package of Frank-

furter sausages. The Police at first

believed that the youths might have

been connected with some petty breaks

about town and subjected them to a

thorough questioning The boys, how-

ever, stated that they had left home
I he morning of their arrest and an

investigation by the Stoneham Police

and a conference with the parents of

the youths corroborated this state-

ment.
Apparently the boys were merely

bent upon going places and seeing

things, and at 2 o'clock in the after-

noon they were paroled in charge of

White's father who took them home.

They were summonsed to appear in

the 'District Court at Woburn on the

charge of carrying a pistol without a

license.

In court Wednesday morninc.

Judire Jesse W. Morton placed Frick

upon probation on the charge of car-

rying a pistol without a license. No
charge was preferred against White,

who also was present at the session.

THE CHILDREN OF WINCHESTER

Louisa Williams was the winner of

the Wadleigh School girls' tennis

tourney held last week on the Palmer
street courts. Louisa and Eleanor
Lampee were the finalists and the

former won the title in two well con-

tested sets, 6—4, 6—2. The cham-
pion won her semi-final match from
J. Liebert, 6—2, 6—3, while Eleanor

was winning from Audrey Paine,

8—6, 6—2. Following is the sum-
mary : _

Firs! Round
K. Parrot beat A. Randlett. 6 3.

I.. Williams bent M. Hickey. 6-0.
1). Waters bent S. Hatch, 6 I.

B. Paine bent E. Chnmberlin, 0 - 2.

E. l.nmpee bent M. Johnson, b 3.

Second Round
G. Backns beat R. Cutter, 8-6.

J. Liebert beat M. Grant, K— «.

K. Parrot bent B. Gilbert, 6 0.

L. Williams bent D. Wntera. 7 5.

E. Lampee beat B. Paine, 8—2.
M. Sawyer bent J. Bradlee. 0—7.
A. Paine bent P. Kenerson, 6- 0.

G, MncDunald bent J. Spencer, 6—3.

Quarter Finals
J. Liebert bent G. Bnckaa. 6 -2.

L. Williams beat K. Parrot. 6- 0.

E. Lampee beat M. Sawyer, 6—0.
A. Pnine bent G. MacDonnld. 6—2

Seml-Flnals
L. Williams beat J. Liebert. 6 2. 6-3.
E. Lampee beat A. Pnine, 8—0, 6-2.

Finals

L. Willinms bent E. Lampee, 6—1. 6—2.

CLU

Lophndytes eueullatu

C
£n"hodytes eucullatus—Hooded Mertranser—

Mergu* sorrator—Red-breasted Meriranser

(Erin lomvia lomvin Brunnieh s Murre
Hareldn hyemalis Old-snuaw
Icterus spurius Orchard Oriole

Icterus Kalbula -Baltimore Oriole

Pnndion hnliaetus carolinensis—Osnrey
panilion hnliaetus carolinensis Osprey

Sciurus aurocapillus Oven-bird

Strix varia Barred owl
Strix varia Bnrred owl
Scotlaptcx n. nebulosa

ius Great Horned Owl
aparoeh- Hawk Owl
aparoch Hawk Owl
US- Lonu-eared owl
sadica Saw-whet Owl
eeeh Owl
eeh Owl

WINCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY

"Recent Fiction"

The Winchester Public Library

open mornings 10 to 12 o'clock; after-

noons 2 to 8:110 o'clock; children's

room, 2 to 6 o'clock

An Army Without Banners- John Reamcs.

Herniarmnn Jane Abbott.

A Candle in the Wilderness*—Irving' Bacliel-

Cap'n Bailey and the Widdcr Dyer-Charles
W. Bui-toil.

. „
Case of the Maradcn Rubies - Leonard R.

Gribble.
Cimarron F.lnn Ferher.

The Door-Mary Roberts Rlnchart.
i.oKieii tmwii I'eter B. Kyne.
Green Timber James Oliver Garwood.
Loyal Lover—Margaret Widdemcr.
.Miss Barrett's Klopemont- Carola Oman

(Written for The Winchester Star)

ihhlc

Owl
Bubo vlrginiai
Surnla ulula c

Surnia -Hula c

Asm wilsonian
CryptmHaux a

Otua asio— Scr
Otua nsio Scr
Nyctea nyctea- Snowy Owl
Nyctea nyctea Snowy Owl
Canaehit.a canadensis canace— Canada

Spruce Partridue „, ,

Steirannpiis tricolor Wilsons Phalarope
Steganopus tricolor Wilson's Phalarope
Phasianus colchicuu torquatus Ring-necked

Pheasant
Snyornla phoebe Phoebe
Dafiln acuta Pintail

. „. , _,
Smiatarola s.iuatarola Blaek-bellied Plover

Charailiiua d. dominicua Golden Plover-
Immature

. ,

Tympanuchua anvricanua Pinirie Chicken
Tympanuelma amorieanua Prairie Chicken
Tympanuchua americanus- Prairie Chicken

I'i'aturcula nretiea aretiea Pulllii

Rallus virgininnus' Virginia Rail

Kalliis viminianus VirKiniu Kail

Acnnthls linttria Redpnlj
Acanthis linaria Ki'dpoll

PlnnesticuH mittratorius— Rob'

Raisinir n child ia not loss and trouble.

Neither is it turmoil and tenra

!

Precious ehihihmid. with its song and I

In spite of tragedies throutrh the years!

Rnising a child ia far from loaimr and aching,

But more often is a winning and taking
The jewel of jewels that turneth
To divine Kindness nil it burneth !

Winchester's childhood is not futile and empty.
And love of it far from being silly and mean ;

Today there's snow on Childhood Mountain.
Tomorrow Childhood Hill ia a new greoil !

'Tis a cheorinir and liirhtinit,

Till the balance strike anil childhood's lovers

dare not any,
It has not been all in the most itlorions way !

Bugene Bertram Willnrd

The Missionary-- Ediann Marshall.

Molly Moonshine Gertrude Kncvcls.

Mystery Maker Austin J. Small.

Rice Louise Jordan Miln.
RoKiie Hcrries Hiarh Walpole.
Romance by Request- Steuart M. Emery.
Stars for Sale Ruth \Vritrht.

Through the Eyes of the Judge—Bruce
Graeme.

Town of Tombarel William J. Locke.

The Valiant William Mel.eod Knine.

What Happened to Forester—E. Phillips

Oppenheim.
The White I.ndy Marcia Mncdonald.

F. F. Nazro and Sears Walker
were the Class A winners of the four-
ball, best-ball golf tournament at the
Winchester Country Club last Satur-
day afternoon, their 69 being one
stroke better than the card turned in

by Perley Chase and "Traf" Hicks
who finished second.

In Class B, C. W. Kelley and C. L.

Billman had a 76 to finish out in

front. The summaries:
Class A

F. F. Nnzro and S. Walker 69
A. P. Chase and S. T. Hicks 70
A. M. Bond and R. L. Smith 73
E. N. Giles and C. P. Whorf 76

A. D. Dickson and H. B. Turner 77

T. 1. Frecburn and N. B. Hartford 77
Class B

C. W. Kelley and C. L. Billman 76
II. A. Morrison and J. W. Hodman 78
It. R. Perry and A. D. Dickson 78
J. E. Byron and A. V. Adams 78

Two matches were played last week
the Spring Cup tournament, Lu-

cius Smith winning from J. P. Bush-
, 9 and 8; and A. D. Dickson de-

feating H. B. Turner, 1 up.
The new 5th and 18th greens are

now in use and have improved the lo-

cal course immensely. Temporary
greens have been played at these

holes* since the first of the season

and there is still one temporary green

at the 17th hole, where the new lay-

out will not be ready until the middle
of June.

Several of the better women play-

ers at the club participated in the

Salem tournament on Monday.
Despite the abnormal dryness of

the season, Groundkeeper "Tom" Fa-
hey has the course in splendid shape.

A visit to other courses impresses

one greatly with the fine work "Tom"
is doing at Winchester.
Harvard and Tech played their var-

sity golf match at the Winchester
Country Club last Friday afternoon,

the Crimson winning, 4—0. Follow-

ing are the individual scores:
Stover lH» beat Yntea. iM. I. T.I I and 3.

Wood (H) bent Fenrnside (M. I.T.I I and 3.

Cole l Hi bent Churchill (M. 1. T.i 7 and 6.

Frolhlnghnm iHl heat Wood iM. I. T.J

6 and G.

Tennis Balls
REGULATION WHITE BOe MOM—3 FOR $1.26

RED-8O0 1A0H-3 FOR $1.36

THE STAR OFFICE

WINCHESTER BOYS WON
LEAGUE TENNIS

MATCH

Winchester High School boys' ten-

nis team won its Suburban League
match Monday afternoon from Wat-
< rtown High School on the Winsor
Club courts, Watertown, 3—2. The
teams halved the doubles matches

and Water's win of the odd singles

match gave the victory to Winches-

ter. The summary:

Riley
1. 7-

Bean i Wat I

Similes

(Win) defeated Van Keurcn i Wat)

defeated Pitta (Win) 6-2.

Wntera (Wlnl defeated Johnson iWatl 6—
2. 0-2.

Doubles
Riley and Wntera iWinl defeated Van Keu-

rcn and Itean iWatl 8- 6. « I.

Sherman and Johnson iWati defeated Ab-
bott and Osnood (Win I 6—2, 6-2.

mm

Planeati
Calidrla

Pisobia
Breunet
Actitis

Immature
Al'titiH

ImriiMtur •

St'hyn.1
8M$k< r

Sol . ai

sucker
Oidi-miti

Ofdemiv
Spntuln
bnnius

Shrike
Lanius
I.a n ins

.•ua migratorius Robin
leueophaca Snnderling
maculata Pectoral Sandpiper
a puslllua Stmipiilmnted Sandpiper
mactilarius Spotted Sandpiper—

mneurnrius Spotted Sandpiper -

.ieiui varius Yellow-bellied Sap-

i* is varius Yellow-bellied Slip-

pcrspieillnUi Surf Scoter
liers|.ieilliif.i Surf scoter
clypeata- Shoveller
ludovicianus migrans - Migrant

Hi- Shrike
Shrike

Landscape Gardener

EXCAVATING

Gardening in all i

caring for

driveways laid out.

•Joseph W.
727 Washington Street, Winchester

CONCRETE WORK

done, renewing and

estates, wi

Tel. 0236-R
mylG-tf

i dclicntH - Wilson's Snipe
GnlliniiHo delicnta Wilson s Snipe
I'orwina Carolina Sorn
l'or/.ana cnrolina Sora
Passer domestieus Kmclish Sparrow
Pasaerciilus snndwichensis savanna -Savan-

nah Sparrow
Siiizelln monticola—Tree Sparrow
Zonotrichia nlbicollis White-throated Spnr-

Oluueomys volnna- Flyinu Squirrel
filnucomys volnna- Plying Squirrel
Sciurus carolinensis—Orcy Squirrel
Sciurus carolinensis—Orcy Squirrel
Sciurus cnrolinensis—Grey Squirrel

Sciurus kaibabenais--KH.bab Squirrel

SBciurus hudsonicus— Reil Squirrel

Sciurus aberti—Tassel-eared Squirrel
Sciurus aberti—Tassel-eared Squjrrel
Sturnus vulgaris—Starling
Piranga erythromelas- Scarlet Tananer
Nettion carolinense— Green-winged Teal-

Female
Nettion carolinense—Green-winged Teal-

Male
Sterna paradisaea—Arctic Tern
Sterna hlrundo—Common Tern— Immature
Hyloclchla muBtellna—Wood Thrush
Hyloclchla musteline—Wood Thrush
Plpilo erythrophthalmus—Townee
Dendroica virens— Black-throated Green

Warbler
Dendroica pensylvanica—Chestnut-sided

Warbler
Dendroica magnolia—Magnolia Warbler
Dendroica magnolia—Magnolia Warbler
" endrolca eoronata—Myrtle Warbler
3endroica vigors!—Pine Warbler
endrolca aestlva—Yellow Warbler
nbycllla cedrorum—Cedar Waxwing
nbycilla cedrorum—Cedar Waxwing

lustela noveboracensis—Large weasel
Jlustela noveboracensis—Large weasel
Antrostomua v. vociferua—Whip-poor-will
Catoptrophorus s. seraipalmatua—Wlllet
Philohela minor—Woodcock
Philohel* minor—Woodcock
Philohela minor—Woodcock
Centurua earolinus—Red-btllled Woodpecker
Totanus melanoleucus—Greater Yellow-legs
Totanua melanpleuqus—Greater Yellow-legs
Totanus flavipes—Leaser Yellow-legs
Gsothlypls triohas—Maryland Yellow-tbroat

The school savings to date have ex-

ceeded 960,000 with a very high per-

centage of the pupil* banking.

The MinerVs Ch»i>:

Highland avenue near
sold 'to Fred ite

iiaow

The Rev. John Eliot and
Father Drnilletles, Catholic

Missionary to the ibenakis9

sat at the table together

. . .discussing the conversion of the Indians to Christianity.

"The Rev. John Eliot and his Guest, Father DruiUetles,"

is the subject of the next Herald painting. You will want

to get this picture to complete your set of eight.

IN FULL COLOR
(I

Don't fail to get this last picture In The Herald Tercen-

tenary series. As In the past seven weeks, the Wednes.'

day paper will probably be sold out early. In order to

make sure of receiving your copy, order your local

newsdealer or newsboy to deliver The Herald at your

home, or call Circulation Department, Hancock 3000.

jDcntistryWithoutP&in

work is PAINLESS,

DURABLE and ARTISTIC

A
Set of

Teeth for

sis
(Upper or lower)

HECOLITE
PLATE

Special Price

for shorttime only

Chappel Dental Co., Prop.

48 SUMMER STREET

COR. ARCH STREET
Hours 9 to 6

Phone Hancock 9758

ASSISTANT DEAN OF HARVARD
TO MARRY ST. LOUIS GIRL

Announcement was made this week
in St. Louis, Mo., of the engagement
of Miss Marianne Coleman, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Coleman of

5042 Washington boulevard, that city,

to Langley Carleton Keyos, son of

Mr. and Mrs. William Keyes and
grandson of Stephen S. Langley, all of

Winchester and Falmouth.
Miss Coleman was graduated from

Mary Institute in St. Louis, in 1!)24,

and from Vassnr in 1928. She was on

the Vassar Daisy Chain in 1926 and

made her debut in St. Louis in 1928.

Mr. Keyes was graduated from An-
dover in 1020 and from Harvard in

1024. At Harvard he was a member
of the Phoenix Club, the D. U., the

Speakers', the Institute of 1770. D. K.

E., and the Hasty Pudding Club. He
is a member also of the Harvard Club

of Boston. At present he is assistant

dean of Harvard College and assistant

in the department of English.

Send in Your Orders Now
for Early Spraying

Power Sprayers Used

Tel. Stoneham 1061-R
15 Years' Experience

RAYMOND FLEMMINQ

107 Central St.

my2-5t

See Them Qrowl

THIS is the season to se-

lect and transplant pot-

ted plants. You can almost
see them grow these bright,

sunshiny days. Then this

fall you can transfer the
plants to anindoor location
and enjoy their beautv and
fragrance

through.

Winohetter Conservatories, Inc.

186 Cambridge Street Tel. 1702

Arnold

1 Common Street Tel. 0205

SINCE 1«TT

Y At HAW
OFFICE, RAILROAD AVENUE

Better than ever equipped to render expert service which it prompt and reasonably priced.

The latest and beet in automotive equipment. Fireproof warehonto

Shipping and crating by men who know how.
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We are now carrying Whittemore's
"Cleanall," the instant anot remover.

The Park Department has added a
new colas (cold asphalt) practice court

at Palmer street which is proving very

popular with tennis devotees.

£K OP MAy 36
30"-AllS+dr Cast- All Talkinq
RO.n'MONTANA MOOT-All JalMno
SimALL

"WHITE C

CHARUE CHASE n ALi TEED UP"- All U\wq
R-K-O- VAUDEVILLE- In Person

MON. EVE -SOUVENIR PHOlOCfJOANCtoWfOM
EVERY WED • CABARETMGHT-Eitrj features

BARGAIN NIGHT FRIOAY-Extrd Acts

A Cambridge;e Institurion I
University

yard Square, Cambridge. Mass

Now Showing Fri. Snt.

"THE CASE OF
SERGEANT GRI8CHA"
"LET'S GO PLACE8"_
Sun. Mon. Tues, Wed.
May 2fi, 26, 27. 2S

JOAN CRAWFORD In

"MONTANA MOON"
with JOHN MACK BROWN

Bunion Kenton in

"FREE AND EASY" _
~
Thurs. Fri. Snt.

May 20. 30. 31

"LUMMOX"
from Fannie Hurst's Novel
WINIFRED WESTOVER

and BEN LYON
Van and Srhenrk in

"THEY LEARNED ABOUT
WOMEN"

with Beanie Li

Continuous 2-11

MEDFORD THEATRE
Matinees 2:00 Evenings 7:00

Sunday, Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, May 25, 26, 27, 28

Sunday Continuous 3 to 11

She Couldn't Say No
with WINNIE LIGHTNER and CHESTER MORRIS

A singing, talking dramatic liomlishell with vivacious Winnie at

her best

The Locked Door
LA R0CUE and BETTY

A thrilling drama of modern times

in Laurel and Oliver Hardy in "Below Zero"

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, May 29, 30, 31

BUDDY ROGERS in

Spectacle action and a remarkable love story

NORMA TALMADQE in

New York Nights
Romance of the brightlights of Broadway

Last Times Today

"SHOW GIRL in HOLLYWOOD ' & "R0ADH0USE NIGHTS"

Try the Majestic Color-Tone Test—You May Win a Majestic Radio

Another

Ranny Weeks, Boston's brilliant

baritone — singing encore after

encore—sharing the honors with

Leo Reisman's famous Hotel
Brunswick Orchestra ! Also our

special rooms for private parties,

banquets, dances, bridge, wed-
ding breakfasts (25-400 persons).

Ask for new folder, "SIX INNER
DOORS."

THE HOTEL BRUNSWICK
EGYPTIAN ROOM
DANCING 6,30-S

no dinner-time cover charge
table d'hote $1.50—$2.50

AMPLE PARKING SPACE

The real estate office of A. M. Edlef-

son reports the sale of the Williams
estate at 8 Salisbury road to Charles
Watson, prominent Boston insurance
man, who will renovate and occupy.
The same office also reports the sale at

30 Rangeley road of a brick Colonial

with U rooms, 3 baths, 2-car garage
and 15,000 feet of land to D. Glover

Ware, formerly of Peabody, who is

now occupying.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
.MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COUK1
To all persona interested in the estate »f

Lillian Ross late of Winchester in said Coun-

ty, deceased :

WHEREAS William E. Priest, the admin-
istrator of the estate of said deceased, has

prescnted for allowance, the first account of

his administration upon the estate of said de-

ceased :

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to be held at Cambridge in said

County, on the twenty-sixth day of May A. I).

1U30, at ten o'clock in the lorenoon. to show
cause, if any you have, why the sume should

not he allowed.
And suid administrator is ordered to serve

this citation by delivering a copy thereof to

all persons interested in the estate fourteen

days at least before said Court, or by pub-
lishing the same once in each week, for three
successive weeks, in The Winchester Star, a

newspaper published in Winchester the last

publication to be one day at least before said

Court, and by mailing, post-paid, a copy of

this citation to ull known persons interested

in the estate seven days at least before said

Court.
Witness. JOHN C LEGGAT. Esouire. First

Judge of said Court, this lirst dny of May in

the year one thousand nine hundred anil

thirty.

my9-3t I.ORING P. JORDAN. Register

lf)9-388dm
To the Middlesex County Commissioners.

CamhridKc. Massachusetts.
Gentlemen :

We. the undersigned, believing that nubile

convenience, necessity and safely, require that

a direct road be luid out between the Towns
..f Winchester and Lexington, from, or near.

Ihe junction of Cnmbridge and Wildwood
Streets. Winchester, to. or near, the junction
of Lowell and Maple Streets, Lexingt do

hereby petition your Honorable Hoard that a

survey be mede at the earliest possible date,

lo the end that such a road be laid out, be-

fore th» land is pi muled for other pur-

poses, thereby eliminating the necessity of

litter paying high pries for the same.
Signed :

GEORGE V. ARNOLD and
NINETEEN OTHERS •

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
subscriber has been duly appointed executor
of the will of Alice Bartlett late of Winches-
ter in the County of Middlesex, deceased,
testate, and has taken upon himself that truat
by giving bond, as the law direct*.

All persons having demands upon the m-
lute of said deceased are hereby required to
exhibit the same ; and all persons indebted
lo said estate are called upon to make pay-

A. DARK COMSTOCK, Executor
(Address)

HI Slate St., Itni. 601,
linston. Mass.

May 21. IlKIO my23-3l

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex. s».

At n meeting of Ihe County Commis-
sioners for the County of Middlesex, at

Cambridge in said county, on Ihe first

Tin-.lav of January, in the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and thir-

ty, to wit. by adjournment at said Cam-
hridKc. on the second day of May, A. I).

1930,

On the foregoing petition. Ordered, that the

Shi-riff of until County, or his Deputy, give

ested therein, that said Commissioners will

meet for the purpose of viewing the premises

and hearing the parties at the Town Hall,

Winchester in said county, on Wednesday the

eleventh day of June, A. I). 10311, at ten .if

the clock in the forenoon, by serving the

Clerk of the town of Winchester, with a copy
of said petition and of this order thereon,

thirty days at least before said view, and by

publishing the same in The Winchester Star,

a newspaper printed at Winchester, three
weeks successively, the last publication to be

fourteen days at least before said view, and
also by posting the same in two public placet

in the said town of Winchester, fourteen days
before said view : and that he make return
of his doings herein, to said Commissioners,
at the time and place fixed for said view and
hearing.

RALPH N. SMITH, Clerk
Copy of petition and order thereon.

Attest.
RALPH N. SMITH, Clerk

A true copy.
Attest

:

HENRY L. WALKER
Deputy Sheriff

my'J-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROHATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law. next of kin. creditors,

and all other persons interested in the estate

of Jane H. Tolmnn late of Winchester in said

County, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS, a petition has been presented
to said Court to grant a letter of administra-
tion on the estate of said deceased to Laura
B. Tolman of Winchester in the County of

Middlesex, without giving a surety on her
bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

hate Court to be held at Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, on the second day of

June A. D. 1930. at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not bo granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed to give

public notice thereof, by publishing this ci-

tation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the Inst pub-
lication to lie one day, at least, before said

Court.
Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this sixth day of May
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
thirty.

I.ORING P. JORDAN, Register
my!6-3t

COMMONWEALTH OK MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PKOHAE COURT
To the heirs-at-law. next of kin. creditor*,

and all other persons interested in the estate
of John Park late of Winchester in said Coun-
ty, dectased, intestate.
WHEREAS, a petition has been presented

to said Court to grant a letter of administra-
tion on the estate of said deceased to John R.
Park of Winchester in the County of Middle-
sex, without giving a surety on his bond.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court to be held at Cambridge, in said County
of Middlesex, on the twenty-sixth day of May
A. D. 1930, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to
Bhow cause, if any you have, why the same
should not be granted.

Anil the petitioner is hereby directed to give
public notice thereof, by publishing this ci-

tation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day, at least, before laid
Court

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this thirtieth day of
April in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
my9-8t

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the sub-
scribers have been duly appointed executors
of the will of Erastus W. Nickerson late of
Winchester in the County of Middlesex, do-
ceased, testate, and have taken upon them-
selves that trust by giving bond, and Grace
F. Nickerson Bangs appointing George I). F.
Nickerson „f Winchester her agent, as the law
directs.

All persons having demands upon the es-
tate of said deceased are required to exhibit
the same, and all persons indebted to said es-
tate are called upon to make payment to the
subscriber

GEORGE I). F. NICKERSON
MABEL It. NICKERSON
GRACE P. NICKERSON BANGS

Executors
(Address I

23 Calumet Road.
Winchester, Mass.

May •>, 1030 my9-3t

Notice is hereby given that the subscriber
has been duly appointed executrix of the will
of Mary K. Grillin late of Winchester in the
County of Middlesex, deceased, testate, and
has taken upon herself that trust by giving
bond, as the Inw directs. All persons hav-
ing demands upon the estate of said deceased
are hereby required to exhibit the same and
all persons indebted to said estate are called
upon to make payment to

GRACE L. CUTTER. Executrix
Address

•I Blackhorse Terrace,
Winchester, Mass.

May 7, 1030 my9-3t

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the sub-
scriber has been duly appointed executor of
the will of Vera Y. Wadsworth late of Win-
chester in the County of Middlesex, deceased,
testate, and has Uiken upon himself that trust
by giving bond, as the law directs.

All persons having demands upon the estate
or said deceased are hereby required to ex-
hibit the same; and all persons indebted to
.-aid estate are called upon to make payment
to

LEWIS L. WADSWORTH. Executor
i Address)

\', Shellleld Street.
Winchester. Mass

April 21, 1030 myl6 3t

NOW PLAYING—ENDS TODAY

"THE VAGABOND KING"

with DENNIS KING and

STARTS SATURDAY MAY 24

Saturday Continuous 1:45 to 11

Sunday Continuous 3 to 11

GEORGE BANCROFT
with MARY ASTOR in

t4 , .Mia* auc DDIITCC"

Second Feature

JOAN CRAWFORD in

7 DAYS STARTING SAT., MAY 24

BUSTER KEATON
Karl Dane and Anita Page in

"FREE AND EASY"
also

FRANK FAY in

"Under a Tixai Moon"
All-Talking, Singing, Color

R. K. O. VAUDEVILLE

COMING WEEK OF MAY 31

RICHARD ARLEN and
MARY BRIAN in

"LIGHT OF TNI
WESTERN STARS"

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all

other persons interested in the estate of
Elizabeth A. Sanborn late of Winchester in

said County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will and testament of said
deceased has lieen presented to snid Court, for
probate, by Herbert K. Stone who prays that
letters testamentary may be issued to him.
the executor therein named, without giving a
surety on hiB official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at n Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, on the second day of
June A. D. 1930. at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the Inst pub-
Mention to be one day, at least, before said
Court, and by mailing, post-paid, or deliver-
ing a copy of this citation to all known per-
sons interested in the estate, seven days at
least before said Court.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this eighth day of May
in the year one thousnud nine hundred and
thirty.

I.ORING P. JORDAN, Register
myll!-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Susan F. Looter lute of Winchester in said
County, deceased :

WHEREAS. John H. Paine the executor of
the will of said deceased, has presented for
allowance, the first account of his adminis-
tration upon the estate of said deceased:
You are hereby cited to a p pour at a Pro-

bate Court, to be held at Cambridge in said
County, on the twenty-sixth day of May A. D.
IO80, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any you have, why the same should
not he allowed.
And said executor is ordered to serve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof to all
persons interested in the estate fourteen days
at least before said Court, or by publishing
the same once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
faper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day at least before said
Court, and by mailing, post-paid, a copy of
this citation to all known persons interested
in the estate seven days at least before said
Court.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. Firat
Judge of said Court, this twenty-ninth day of
April in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty.

I.ORING P. JORDAN, Register
my0-3t

Mon. Tues. Wed.. May 2R, 27. 28

RUTH CHATTERTON in Another Hit

"SARAH AND SON"
Surpasses by far any picture yet made
by this marvelous star. Miss Chatterton

El Brendel in "THE GOLDEN CALF"
Funnier than he was in

"Sunny Side Up"

Thurs. Fri. Sat., May 20. 30. 31

Continuous May 30th

Hilarious Comedienne of "Gold Differs"
WINNIE LIGHTNER in

^
^rith ^HESTBR^MORJUS

Hal Sketly In

"MEN ARE LIKE THAT"
An all-talking thriller with a great

cast of stars

Bargain Matinee Every Wednesday

Gift Nilht Every Saturday Eveninr

AMENDMENT TO BY-LAWS

TOWN OF
WINCHESTER, MASS.

Adopted at Representative Town
Meeting on March 20, 1930

VOTED, That Article III of
the By-Laws be amended by in-

serting after Section 21 the fol-

lowing new section:

SECTION 21 A. No person
shall discharge or explode or
cause to be discharged or ex-

ploded any fireworks within the
Town, except that on the fourth

day of July, common firecrack-
ers, toy torpedoes, paper caps
and articles of similar nature
and common illuminating fire-

works which produce light or
color without detonation, and do
not contain picric acid, picrates,

phosphorous, fulminates or oth-

er high explosive substance or
compound, may be discharged,
exploded or set off unless other-
wise prohibited by law, and ex-
cept that such common illumi-

nating fireworks may be dis-

charged or set off at other times
when, in addition to any permis-
sion required by genera] law,
the Selectmen shall have grant-
ed general or special permission
therefor.

I hereby certify that the fore-
going is a true copy of an
amendment to Article III of
the By-Laws, adopted by the
Town of Winchester, Mass. at
an adjourned session of the

Representative Town Meeting of

March 18, 1980, held on March
20, 1980, and approved by the
Attorney Gt
setts on April

WATERS RE-ELECTED PRESI-
DENT OF HIGH SCHOOL
PARENT-TEACHER

ASSOCIATION

School Society Gives "Evening Dress"
Before Large and Enthusi-

astic Audience

President Leonard O. Waters wa3
one of the officers re-elected on Mon-
day night at the annual meeting of
the High School Parent-Teacher As-
sociation. Other officers for the year
1930-31 include Mr. W. L. Eager and
Mrs. N. S. Skene, vice-presidents;
Miss Marjorie Darling, secretary;
Mrs. J. W. Butler, treasurer. The
executive committee of the organiza-
tion will eonsist of the officers, to-
gether with Mr. W. L. Grindle, chair-
man of the program committee; Mrs.
W. M. Little, chairman of the hospi-
tality committee; Mrs. J. P. Dabney,
chairman of the membership commit-
tee; Mr. W. L. Eager, chairman of the
publicity committee; and Mr. Samuel
Graves, member-at-large.

President Waters paid tribute to his
fellow officers and praised the organ!
zation for its co-operation and support
of a vital civic and personal move-
ment. Especial mention should be
made of the faithful, eager work of
the retiring officers: Mrs. D. B. Hill,

vice-president for two years, and
chairman of the nominating commit-
tee; Mrs. C. S. Fitts, chairman of the
membership committee, who will con-

tinue to work with that vital com-
mittee; Mrs. A. S. Kelly, chairman
of the hospitality committee, who also
will continue to serve on the commit-
tee; and Mr. C. F. Smith, for several
years efficient and effective treasurer
of the club. The untiring and inspired
activities of Principal W. L. 'Grindle,

as chairman of the program commit-
tee in all the years of his residence
here, are to be particularly remarked.

Review is given elsewhere of the
play presented by the High School
Dramatic Society on Friday evening
and repeated flOr the parents and
teachers on Monday night. The play.

"Evening Dress," by William Dean
Howells, coached by Miss Marion Bai-
ley of the English Department, was
attractive in stage setting, costume,
and acting, and reflected favorably
upon a mature juvenile group. The
parts were deftly portrayed by Mar-
tha Tibbetts, president of the Drama-
tic Society. Carolyn Nichols, promi-
nent in athletic and musical activities

of the school; Mercedes Speedie, who
is active in school dramatics; George
Pbilhriek, whose short stories have
received public notice; and Robert
Lampee, who although new to the
school has already received fame on
the local amateur stage.

Following the program by the stu-

dents the parents, visitors, teachers
and officers mingled in a social hour,

partaking of the fine refreshments
and the warm hospitality traditional

of the meetings of the club, thus clos-

ing the finest year in the history o!

the local association and giving prom-
ise of no less energy, activity and
mutual accomplishment in the year
succeeding.

MELROSE HIGH SWAMPED
WINCHESTER

Melrose High School won a 9—1
verdict from Winchester High in a
Mystic Valley League baseball game
on Manchester Field Wednesday af-
ternoon. The visitors sewed up the
battle when they scored 8 runs in the
third frame. Weir, Melrose pitcher,
pitched air-tight ball, holding the lo-
cals to a single hit, garnered by Di-
Minico in the 7th. The summary:

MELROSE HIGH
ab bh po a a

Kenniy, If 5 2 0 0 0
Wier. p 4 1 0 1 0
Curley, ss 5 1 1 I 0
D Entremont, rf 5 0 1 2 O
Hochel, lb s 2 9 0 0
Hnnnigiin, cf ."> 1 1 0 0
Kohoc, c 4 1 13 (I 2
ONeil, 2b 3 1 0 2 0
K cough. 3b 8 I 0 I 1

Totals 30 0 27 7 3
Winchester high

Murphy. Hi

Ambrose, cf
O'Connell, If

Daby, If

Lee, rf. |

I'rocopio, 3b
DiMlnico. ss
Smith, c
Robinson, p. rf
M. bbs. 2b
Tnturi, 2b

Total.,
.

Innings
Melrose . .

Winchester
Threc-bai

12 3 4 5 0 7 8 0
1 0 > 0 0 0 0 0 0—9..00100

hit Hnnnigan.
II n 0 0-1
Home run —

Vtnr. Stolen bases Robinson U. First base
on balls olf Wier 3, off Robinson 3. Struck
out by Wier 13, by Robinson, by Lev 7. Um-
pire Reid. Time Ihr. .V.min.

Paper dolls, tracing books and cut-
outs at the Star Office.

Money To Loanm
On one vtnd two family houses
preferred. Owner and Occupant
preferred. Applications now be-
ing taken for loans—not over
$8000 to one borrower. Money
advanced to build. Call per-
sonally with Deed and Tax bill.

Liberal Payments on construc-
tion loans.

MERCHANTS
Co-Operative Bank

24 SCHOOL ST.

BOSTON MASS.
Assets Over $30,000,000

my23-13t

HIGHL A ND-WASH INGTON
CHAPTER NOTES

The annual meeting of the High-
land-Washington Chapter of the
Mothers' Club was held Wednesday
afternoon, May 14, in the George
Washington School hall. Reports
of the officers were read and accepted,
the following new officers being
elected for the coming year:

President- Mrs. Edward A. Celathorpe
Vice President Mr-. Frank Orchard
Secretary Mrs. .Jam. s A. Riley
Treasurer Mis. William Titus
Advisory Board Mr,. Albert K. Iluckins,

Mrs. Lucius Smith.

A social hour followed the meet-
ing, Superintendent of Schools James
J. Quinn speaking most interesting-
ly upon "Ferns as a Hobby." His
address was illustrated with a num-
ber of very unusual plates, showing
several varieties of little knowti
ferns. Announcement was also made
that the sum of $75 was realized by
the Chapter's recently held bridge.
Refreshments were served. The host-
esses for the afternoon were .Mrs.

Clarence Henry. Mrs. Harry Pilking-
ton and Mrs. Andrew J. Anderson.

HIGH SCHOOL PUPILS IN
FARCE COMEDY

The one act farce, "The Evening
Suit," was given a spirited perform-
ance Tuesday in the high school as-
sembly hall by the school Dramatic-
Society under the direction cf Miss
Marion Bailey of the English De-
partment of the faculty. The cast
was well chosen and capably coached
to give finished presentations of their

roles. At the conclusion of the show
the Society presented Miss Bailey with
a handsome bouquet of flowers. The
cast ci mprised

:

Edward Roberts Robert Lampee
Willis Campbell George Philbrick
Mrs. Roberts Martha Tihbetts
Mrs. Campbell Carolyn Nichols

Bella, the maid Mercedes Speedie

Following the show dancing was
enjoyed in the gymnasium, music be-
ing furnished by an orchestra. In

the receiving line were Principal and
Mrs. Wade L. Grindle. Mr. and Mrs.
Wendell D. Mansfield. Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Hayward and Mr. Meldon
Wenner. Bartlett Godfrey, Daniel
West and Bradford Hill were ushers.

TOWN OF WINCHESTER

NOTICE

The Selectmen of Winchester
will sell the 2 Vi -story wooden
frame dwelling house situate
and numbered 78 on Washington
Street, Winchester, with or with-
out foundation walls, and will

receive bids therefor until 8 p.

m. on Monday, June 2, 1930 at

their room in the Town Hall
Building, at which time and
place they will be publicly
opened and read
The successful b :dder will be

required to enter into a contract
with the town for the complete
removal of the building and all

material and debris, leaving the
lot in good condition, before July

1, 1930, and to furnish security

therefor satisfactory to the Se-
lectmen.
The right is reserved to re-

ject any and all beds and to ac-

cept the bid which the Select-
men determine to be for the
best interests of the Town.

All bids should be enclosed
in sealed envelopes addressed
"Board of Selectmen, Town Hall,

Winchester" and marked "Pro-
posal for building on Town Hall

Farther Information may be
obtained from James Hinds,
Town Engineer, Town Hall.

By Order of Board of Select-

men,

GEORGBS.F. BARTLETT,
Clerk

Oriental

Cleaned

Repaired

Stored

City Oriental Rug Co.
67 Camr St., Boston HAN cock 41SS

that
tffifcW

are allowed to remain on the

lasts for ten days after they

are com

Why f

Because this process insures

permanency of shape after

they have been worn for

many months.

Try a pair to-day.

The new models are here!

QUALITY FOOTWEAR
9 Thompson St. Winchester

Open BstardaJ-
Evenings Till I
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Our Winrheitvr Office

A Bungalow
A good bungalow in a good location is a rarity in

Winchester. We have one, just listed, with two bed rooms

and bath on first floor and a bed room and bath on the

second. Two-car heated garage, nice lot of land. Lo-

cation is top notch. Price $13,800. May we show it

to you.

VERNON W. JONES

31 CHURCH STREET
Colonial home of six rooms and sun-room, steam

heat. Can be bought with $500 cash. Balance as rent.

For Rent—Single home of eight rooms and bath,

hot water heat, fireplace, garage.

AUTO PAINTING
VARNISH or DUCO

Fender Straightening—Denta Removed

R. W. DOVER
746 Main St. Phone 0658

ELECTRICIAN
EXPERT REPAIRING

RADIOS AND APPLIANCES
Agent for General Electric Refrigerator!

P. G. DAVIS
159 Bedford Street Woburn

Tel. Woburn 0350
mh2l-tf

Walter Charming, Inc.

BRANCH OFFICE
47 Church St.

H. I. FESSENDEN, Local Representative

Tel. Win. 0984

myl6-2t

SUMMER
WHITE SILK

CLEANSING
$2.50 up

MEN'S SPORT SUITS $2.00

WHITE FLANNEL TROUSERS . . $1.25
Parcel Post Return Charges Paid

BAILEY'S CLEANSERS & DYERS. Inc.
Proprietors of Hallanday't

Watertown, Mass., Tel. Mid. 4561
Winchester Office— 17 Church St., Tel. Win. 8328

"Particular Work for Particular People"

NEW ENGLAND COLONIAL, just finisher], within easy dis-
tance from the center, a delightful blend of tradition and modern
progress. Living room, 24'xl 4', with beautifully panelled fireplace,
spacious dining room with Colonial corner cupboard, cheerful kitch-
en with nook, three fine chambers, cedar closets, tile bath, hot
water heat, built-in garage, open porch. The choice of the dis-
criminating, at the very moderate figure of $10,500.

542 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 0527

mh'.'S-tf

If you want road service for tires

or batteries, call Win. 1208, Oscar
Hedtler. f7-tf
Add the name of Beatrice Stephens

to those of Winchester girls carrying
on in college athletics. Miss Stephens
is rowing on the junior crew at Smith.

Spencer Corsets, home appoint-
ments. Jean MacLellan. Tel. Win.
0406-R an27-tf

Maribel Vinson, after winning her
full share of honors during the skat-

ing season just past, is now keeping
busy on the tennis courts as a mem-
ber' of the varsity team at Radcliffe.

David A. Carlue, painter and deco-
rator; hardwood finishing a specialty.

14?> Cambridge street, tel. 1701. aulO-tf
"Herb" Ross, captain and No. 1 on

the boys' tennis team at high school

two years ago is now a member of the

varsity team nt Massachusetts Insti-

tute of Technology. Ross also was a
member of the Engineers' basketball

squad during the past winter. He
starred in both sports at high school

and was also a good end on the foot-

ball team.
Buy your New England Coke of

your local dealer. See our largo ad-

vertisement on page 4. J. F. Winn
& Co.

Miss Thelma Trott, after touring

the Pacific Coast as a representative

of the National organization of the

Girl Scouts, has been in Winchester
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Frank G. Trott of Mystic avenue.

John J. Murphy, Dealer in Junk of

All Kinds. Highest prices paid. If

you have anything in this line, tele-

phone either Winchester 0024, 0824-W
or drop a postal to 28 Church street.

mh9-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Ask us about yearly contracts on
New England Coke. J. F. Winn &
Co.
Emma J. Prince, Massage, Chiropo-

dy, 13 Church street. Hours 9 to 12
and 1 to 5 daily, closed Wednesday at

12. Tel. Win. 016R. sl3-tf
We carry the new Airwav station-

iry. and foreign correspondence pap-
jr. 75c and $1 at the Star Office.

According to recently received re-

ports the missionaries of the Ameri-
can Board of Missions in the troubled
sections of India are safe. Among
those who are in the troubled zone are
Mr. and Mrs. George Ross Thomas
who are supported by the First
Congregational Church and the Hyde
Park Congregational Church, of which
.Mrs. Thomas' father is pastor.
See the new Remington nortable

typewriters at the Star office in black
and colors. May be purchased on
'erms or cash. o4-tf

The Senior Class of the High School
: s to hold its class night exercises on

Saturday evening, June 7, at the Calu-
met Club. This is a departure from
previous years when class nights have
been held at the Boat Club.

Former Comdr. W. Allan Wilde of

Winchester Post, A. L., is one of the

committee in charge of the second

annual athletic night of Middlesex
County Council, A. L., to he held to-

night at the Post headquarters in

Cambridge. Wherever there is Le-

gion activities throughout this dis-

trict you are reasonably sure to find

Allan on the job.

Buy your New England Coke of

your local dealer. See our large ad
on naee 4. Parker & Lane Co.

AND SEE OUR

Attractive styles in Ladies' Tuck-in Pajamas.

Beautiful Rayon Silk Berets only SOc.

Silk Polo Shirts for sport wear.

Ladies' Fine Wool Bathing Suits at $2.95.

New numbers in Children's Ankle Socks.

TEL. WIN. 0272

S HENRY W. mm
A VAC E

INC.

Kat. IS 10

OFFER COMPLETE REAL ESTATE SERVICE IN

WINCHESTER AND ME0F0RD

Buy, sell or rent through us. Call our representatives,

L. W. Puffer, Jr. or L. W. Puffer, 3rd, 33 Wildwood Street.

Tel. Winchester 1160

MAIN OFFICE
Coolidge Corner Building, Brookline Tel. Asp. 1504

- , my23-13t

Jor

LUMBER

A. M. EDLEFSON

FOR SALE—On West Side, a comparatively new brick house
of eight rooms with two bathrooms, two-car brick garage, about
12.000 feet of land, beautiful shrubbery and fruit trees.

MANY NEW LISTINGS TO SHOW YOU

R. C. PORTER, WIN. I62I-M

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Buy your New England Coke in

Winchester. We have all sizes. J.
F. Winn & Co Tel. Win. 0108.

Mr. and Mrs. Burton L. Gale of Yale
street were passengers on the S.S.
Scythia of the Cunard Line which
sailed last Friday afternoon from East
Boston for Queenstown and Liverpool.
The Gales plan a seven-weeks tour of
England, France, Switzerland and
Germany with a stop-over at Oboram-
mergau for the Passion Play.
The "Mystic Five" of Wateffteld

Lodge of Odd Fellows are to run an
all day carnival on the grounds of As-
sociation Building on Vine street, June
17. Many novel features are planned.
Coal prices reduced $1 per ton.

Parker & Lane Co. Tel. Win. 01(52.

The Roadside Inn (formerly the
Fireside) opened under new manage-
ment Wednesday, May 21 at 47
Church street, serving special com-
bination lunches from 1 1 a. in. to 2

p. m.; afternoon teas 2 to 5 p. m. and
dinner 5 to 8 p. m. Also a la carte
service.

Mrs. T. Grafton Abbott of this

town, executive secretary and clinical

psychologist of the Baker Foundation, I

spoke Monday over the radio from
\

station WNAC during the hour devot-

ed to stories from real life.

There was a large attendance at
i

the presentation of "What Price

Pleasure" in the Town Hall Monday
under the auspices of the Shamrock
Dramatic Club of Woburn.
Announcement is made through

Walter Channing, Inc. of the sale of

a large lot of land in the Myopia Hill
i

section of the town, from A. Gott of
Lexington to Richmond Ordway of

Cambridge, who is to erect a modern
Cape Cod house for occupancy. i

Buy your New England Coke in

Winchester. We have all sizes. Par-
j

ker & Lane Co. Tel. Win. 0182.

The American Legion Auxiliary to

Post 07 will conduct a Poppy Drive on

'

Saturday, May 24.

Miss Polly Sawyer, daughter of
Mrs. Ralph U. Sawyer of 40 Wedge-
mere avenue will be graduated from
the Erskine School, Boston. Friday,

(ho 30th, where she has completed
I he two-year course.

C.overness-Tutor, desires position in

family of refinement: French and mu-
sic, if desired: best of references:

will travel. Phone Everett 0183. *

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Ask us about yearly contracts on
New England Coke. Parker & Lane
Co.

The Small Shoppe will be very glad
to take care of your hosiery mending
if you will leave them at 532 Main
street. Winchester. jal7-tf

Winchester High School boys' ten-
nis team defeated Lexington 6 to 0
yesterday afternoon on the Palmer
street courts.

Now is the time to have your fur-
niture made, repaired or refinished.
Oil top tables a specialty. Charles
Hague, cabinet maker. Tel. Win.
1048-W. my23-4t

17 KENWIN ROAD

Commereial and Home Photographer
If you have pictures to be framed a
telephone call will bring demonstrator.

I*ave your films at Hevey's Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

y you Want Vanta Sun Suits!

BECAUSE THEY ARE HEALTHFUL!

BECAUSE THEY ARE PRACTICAL!

BECAUSE THEY FIT!

BECAUSE THEY ARE BECOMING!
*f

BECAUSE DOCTORS EVERYWHERE ENDORSE THEM!

Vanta garments sold in Winchester exclusively at

WINCHESTER
Very attractive 7-room house, 4 bedrooms, hot water

heat, 2- car garage, 11,000 square feet of land with beau-
tiful shade and fruit trees. Quiet neighborhood. Best

location. Owner leaving State, will sell at the low price

572 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER
Tel. Winchester 0032 or 0365

s20-tf

LAND

We have several very desirable lots in excellent lo-

very from

RENTALS

We also have listed four attractive si

rent. Rentals vary from $90 to $125.

A. Miles Holbrook
St.—Win. 1250 Res.—Tel.

STEPHEN THOMPSON, Win. 0103-W

SUMMERTIME
is walking right along, and with it the needs for summer

camp and cottage.

THEATRICAL GAUZE makes an ideal treatment for win-

dows. We now have it in nine different colors. Some
of the colors would add a whole lot to the brightness

or a summer camp.

INEXPENSIVE SHEETS, Pillow Slips, Turkish, Hand and

Dish Towels, Wash Cloths, Dish Cloths, Floor Cloths

and Holders to suit most any color scheme.

1930 BATHING CAPS we have already in stock and we
are selling them.

a dandy in two tones at $3.75.

AGENT FOR CASH'S WOVEN NAMES

G. Raymond Bancroft
Til. Win. 087 1 -W 16 Mt. Virntn Strait
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wili.iam r. Mcintosh
Late Chii't of Police of Winchester

chief- Mcintosh dead But he hail far too high a conception
of the responsibility of his oil.*.' to
make it a safe retreat. Hn per-
formed the duties of his (-nice con-

,.
, ,

scientiously and faithfully and allowed
William R. Mcintosh, for 32 years no thought of personal reaction to

head of the Winchester Police De- keep him from aggressive action.

Passed Away Monday Morning After
Long Illness

•mrtment, died at the Baker Hospital.
Boston, early Monday morning. II

He was in many ways remarkably
fitted for the heavy responsibility

had been m failing health for a con- which his fellow citizens placed upon
siderable time and had been confined

, him. His knowledge of legal proced-
to the hospital for three weeks previ-

;
urc was unusual fcr a man in his po-

ous to his death. He was 71 years of
j
sition. He tried his own cases in

Wfk. , . .
, ., , ,

court, and we have the word of two
Chief Mcintosh was widely known

| judges and a district attorney that he _
and greatly respected, and his death conducted his eases with exceptional \~
will be mourned by a host of friends. I ability an.l insight. His temperament WINCHESTER BOAT CLUBHe was a native of Vvoburn. being was also such that he was co.ua.hle!
born in that city March 20, 1859, and . and calm, and did not lose his head. ! TP 77 , ,

received his early education in that • His temperament enabled him to he j - -
we *re ever Rble to shake this

IN MEMORY OF WILLIAM R.

McINTOSH

The following resolutions
were read at Monday night's
town nneting while the gather-
ing riot '. at attention:

The Town of Winchester has
lost one of iis most beloved, effi-

cient and loyal public servants
in the death of its Chief of Po-
lice. William R, Mcintosh, who
passed away early this morn-
ing, May 2<>. 15130.

He was appointed Chief on
Oct. I, IS'*',' and served con-
tinuously since that time. He
was a wise administrator and
although m< et economical in

the spending of the Town's
money, yet ever maintained his
(lenartment at a high degree of
efficiency, no breath of scandal
or suspicion ever having been
directed against it.

His ability as a prosecutor
and cross-examiner was held in

high esteem by the .indues and
attorneys with whom he came
in contact.

His primary purpose at all

time- was to see that justice
prevailed.
He was always loyal to the

Ti wn. hard working ami untir-
ing in his efforts. His advice
and counsel was most valuable.
He would seldom take a vaca-
tion for fear thai he might be
needed. His work was contin-
ually fovemost with him even
through his last sickness.
His manner was quiet and un-

assuming anil yet there was a
strength of character about
him that made itself felt. He
was a true gentleman, courte-
ous and thoughtful of others,
and greatly beloved by his men
and all those with whom he
came in contact.

Although he has nassed on to
the Great Revond, his influence
will still he felt in Winchester,
not only by his successor in of-
fice, and by his loyal men. but
by the Town as a whole.

- v - .•!»» ti utf/^ i (inn in i ur.iiii'M Mini ill Ul'i it . , ,

city. He was an ambitious young- calm in face of circumstances which i
'
raw %yoathor which has been

ster, and at the age of 13 he went to
| would have upset a less poised officer '

amo" >r lls f,>
!',

tnpsi> Pas t several days,
work in Thompson's old country store

i of the law. He was singularly free
mavb<

?

.

we a11 w ''l foci more like do-

from prejudice. Every race and creed ,
\"K

,

th,n*» '? tho broad out-doors!

and color were sure of fair dealing at : ^-'i0"'
- h«vc been in order

his hands. Not only that, he was i

ag2,n f
,°.
r ovc '" a week now.

then located in the enter cf the city.

When 28 years r.f age he received the
appointor, nt of chief of the Woburn
Police Department, but he later re-

signed to become a permanent pa-
trolman. His ability was recognized
however, and only a year later he was
again appointed chief, which office he
held until 1896.

In this year he resigned and was

.-enerous in the intemretation of mo- 1 %e»kWK. ©f in-door affairs, the la-

tivrs which led to wrongdoing and .*? ot Winchester Boat Club have
he leaned to the s'de of mercy. I have °" themselves the staging of a

had occasion, from time to' time, to I

bri«»e Party at the clubhouse on

work with him in the case of recalci-
;

"£xt Wednesday evening, June 4.

trant young people. He alwavs soiifht '.
ncre ,s to

.

hp a nominal charge and

, ,
for a mitigating circumstance, and for th? P«ye*» are for new dishes and

appointed an officer at the House of
j
foar 0 f crushing or hurting the re- 1

otno1 * lurmsnings which are much
Correction, East Cambridge, and on

| form 0f a vouth who had Bono astrav. I

nep(
j

c<l - Thie >S tho first bridge party
the year following, 1897, the Select- i k (

,pt the case out of court, while nov-
i

conductcd by the club for several
men of this town called upon him to Prtheless accomplishing his ends bv

years an<i is hoped that the club
" wise and fatherly counsel.

'

'
I

members will all support it both by
,,• ., . i

, * . : their presence and a so bv inviting
His office necessarily brought him

! frionds to enjoy the evening with
ntn contact with the seamy s,de of them. Miss Evelyn Toppan, Mrs. Nor-
life. But he never lost his optimism

j
man Skono. Mrs. Harold Mover. Mrs.

o.esex v ounty ju, >..- a —,
,

"n
<

f?HL fS^lS" i

Dwi*ht B -
Hi " «"«« ««.. William Lit-

sr-wasst".is
;
j~^tt&Ti^ fi*r

conscientious and efficient official and
j

".' 1 ".
.

.
Day week-end with tennis, boating,

always carried with him the loyal sup- I ," ls fair-mindedness also extended to
,

dancing and quoits now in full swing,

port of his officers. I |
he treatment of the force under him.

j On the afternoon of the 30th at 2:30

WINCHESTFR DEFEATS WAKE-
FIELD S TO 2

Coed Pitching and Timely Hitting
Wins

Winchester High School after losing
five straight Mystic Valley League
games, defeated Wakefield High
Schi ol at Wakefield Saturday after-

|

noon by the score of 5 to 2. "For-get-
, me-not" Robinson allowed the peppy
j

Wakefield team three scattered hits.

;

while Winchester wajs securing 14
hits off pitchers "Gus" Gersinovich
and Rogers. The locals knocked
"Gus" out of the box in the fourth
after securing HI hits. Then then
touched Rogers up for four scattered
hits, but the damage had been done
and tin game won.

Winchester scored in the first, sec-
ond and fourth innings. "Johnnie"
Murphy was the leading batter of the
day. getting three hits out of five

times at bat. The longest hit a triple,

was hit by "Dickie" O'Connell, the
ball going into deep right field. The
fielding by "Hokie" Procopio at third

was sensational, accepting eight hard
hit balls without an error, and start-

ing and finishing a double play in the
ninth inning.

"Johnn''o" Murphy was the lead-off

man for Winchester and the first ball

pitched he hit for a (dean single into

left field, and then iinmedi»toly stole

second. Ralph Ambrose flied out to

Loughlin in center field, Procopio hit

to right and Murphy scored with the
first run of the game. The second run
came in the second inning. Robinson
hit to right and later came home on
an "i-rov bv third baseman Spaulding.

Winchester's big inning was the
fourth. Wilmer Smith, who did a very
commendable iob catching "Robbie"
flied out to Gersinovich. "Robbie"
crossed up Wakefield's fielders bv hit-

tiro- into left field. "Dickie" O'Con-
nell rose to the occasion by hitting a

triple into right field scoring "Roh-
bw> " Mii'-nhv h't to left scoring

O'Connell from third. Murphy trying

,
to steal second was thrown out bv

j
catchc Brown, making the second

|
out. Ralph Ambrose hit a double and

' went to third on Procnnio's single and
i scored on Gersinovich's wild pitch.

I Here Coach Shollenborg called upon
I Rogers to piich and Oorsinovich to

play short. Rogers pitched good ball

fer'the remainder of the game.
Wakefield secured their runs in the

fifth. Rogers bunted and caught Rob-
inson asleen. Rogers stole second and
scored on Oman's hit to left. Lou ,rh-

lin was walked and Barry grounded
out to Murphv at first. Murphv play-

ing for two outs instead of takintr a

chance on getting Dinan at the nlate.

In the last of the ninth things
looked bad for Winchester when Rob-
inson walked Rogers the first man up
and R'chard«on the second batter hit

sizzling bnll down the third base

line labeled for a sure single. Proco-

pio fielded the ball close to third and
• hrew to first getting Richardson.

Murphy then returned the ball to Pro-

-MRS. THOMAS CONNOLLY

Mrs. Mary A. Connolly, wife of Mr.
Thomas Connolly died at her home on
Clark street .Monday night after a
short illii; ss. Last week Wednesday
••he was taken ill with an attack of
I he grippe. This developed into Quin-
cy sore throat which became septic.
Everything possible was done, to re-
lieve her condition, the attending phy-
sicians calling in a specialist, but her
condition was such that she failed to
respond to treatment.
Mrs. Connolly was 52 years of age

and had made her home "in Winches-
ter lor :t.» years, coming here from
her home in Ireland. She married
her husband 29 years age. She was
ilio mother of Michael J. and Cole-
man Connolly, both well known
members of the stall

-

at the Star of-
fice, and leaves besides these sons
and her husband two daughters, .Mrs.
liarbara Callahan of Woburn and .Miss
Marion S. Connolly of this town. She
also leaves her parents and a brother
and sister in Ireland and three sis-

lers and a brother living in the Slates
-.Michael Connolly of Qumcy, Mrs.
Michael Hardy of South Boston, Mr.-.

Michael Rt anion of Melrose and Mrs.
Bartholomew McDonough of Woburn.
She also leaves three grandchildren.
Her parents are Michael and Barbara
Ci nnollj of Galway, Ireland.
She was a member of the Sodality

at St. Mary's Church and had long
been prominently identified with the
church's activities and work.
The funeral services are to be he'd

on Memorial Day forenoon, with sol-
emn high mass of requiem at 10
o'clock. The interment will be at
( alvary Cemetery.

COMING EVENTS
May 80, Friday. Memorial Day. Ki-entta

with novelty canoe races ami out-boaitl nio-
loia at Winchester Boat Club at •.'::iu p m.
Kc'icular eveninse dance.
June :t, Tuesday at H p. m. Regular meot-

it.u of Winchester L6d«e of Elks. Lyceum
IIUildlDK.

.lane :i, Tuesday. Flower Mission. Flower!
I"i' Host. in leave Winchester .Station on u.06
train.
Juno 3, Tuesday. Special meeting. Win-

Chester Royal Arch Chapter. Masonic Apart,
mcnts at 7 :.".0.

June :t. Tuesday. Flower Minion. Flow*

J'.'fu

'°r Boston leave Winchester Station on

June 6, Friday nt 8:80 p. m. Metcalf Union
i abaivl. I nitunan I'urish House. Tickets $1.
June li, Friday. Subscription Dance at Win-

•le-t.r Boat Club.
June in. Tuesday, 8 p. in.. Town Hall. Win-

Hester High School Graduation.

MEMORIAL DAY PROGRAM

Parade from Legion Home
Calvary Cemctorv

2 P. M.

to

Parade to Wildwood Cemetery
I-caves Legion House

at 3:30 P. M.

Return to Legion House
at S P. M.

Refreshments

WINCHESTER KOl'RTH IN MYS-
TIC VALLEY

head the police department here. Had
he lived until next October he would
have served this town continuously as

its chief for a period of 33 years.

He was widely known among Mid-

dlesex County jurists and handled

Chief Mcintosh is credited with be- I

He was respected by every man on

ing the first official to recognize and
j

'j'* staff. There was harmony in the

adopt the present police caps, he be- j
department. Chief Mcintosh had the

ing the only chief to advocate them at
: personal loyalty of his men to the

a meeting of the Massachusetts Po-
,

last They trusted not only his abili-

lice Chiefs' Club. They are now in ty,
j
but they trusted him as a man.

universal use and the old-style hel- nod knew that thev would receive

met is seldom if ever seen. The Chief
:

fair-play at nands In every

was a most censcientous official and |

partment of life a leader is known by

there will be a splash regatta. Every-
one is cordially invited to take part
or if preferred, just to be there and
watch the fun. A urogram made up
of the following will be in order and
the number cf events will be deter-
mined by the length of time required
to run them off and also the vim, ar-
dor and pep of the participants. If

Winchester took fourth place in the
Mystic Valley track meet held at Mel-
rose last I'riday. The competition
was keen in all events and the score
of the lourth team was within 10
points of the score of the team plac-
ing first.

Arlington won the meet with 28
points. Watertown was second with
22, .Melrose third with 21 '> and Win-
chester fourth with 18. Wakefield
placed fifth with eight points.
"Sandy" Newell placed second in

the 1011-yard dash, Kinney of Melrose
taking the event. The 220-yard dash
was run in heats, the best times being
taken for place winners. Newell won
his heat handily but both Kinney and
l.ane of Melrose showed faster times
so "Sandy" placed third. Newell has
beaten bcth of these men before and
with someone to push him would prob-
ably have won the event.
Henry McCormack ran the fatest

mile he has ever run forcing Wood-
lawn, the Watertown miler to the limit
to win. McCormack placed second.
John Morton ran a great race in thp

quarter mile and placed second to an
Arlington man who won the event.

MEMORIAL DAY PLANS

Memorial Day will be observed in
l Ins town under the direction of Win-
chester Post, American Legion as
usual.

The exercises will be held in the af-
(einoon with parades to Calvary and
V\ ildwood Cemeteries. Twenty dis-
abled veterans from the Bedford Hos-
pital will be present as guests of the
Post and will ride in both parades.
At 2 p. m. the Post in uniform will

leave the Legion house and inarch to
Calvary Cemetery. The music will be
furnished by the Post's band. At Cal-
vary brief exercises will be held, a
volley fired and taps sounded, after
which the Post will march back to the
Legion house for refreshments.

Leaving the Legion house again
about 3:30, the parade will be taken
up to Wildwood Cemetery. The route
of march will be by way. of Wash-
ington street to Main street and a
stop will be made at the War Me-
morial at the High School. A wreath
will be placed at the foot of the mon-
ument and taps will be sounded.
At Wildwood Cemetery Comdr.

Richard Parkhurst of the Post will
read the honor roll and a short ad-
dress will be delivered by Rev.
George Hale Reed cf the Unitarian
Church. As at Calvary, a volley will
be fired and taps sounded. At the
conclusion of this service the march-
ers will parade to the town hall where
refreshments will be served.
AH veterans of our country are in-

vited to join with the Post in its ob-

ed out to Procopio ending the game.
The summnrv:

WINCHESTER HIGH
nb bb

Murnhy, lb ...

Ambrose, cf ...

Proconio. 'lb . . .

I. re. If

W. O'Connell. el

Dcminico. s* . . ,

Smith. <•

Robinson. P ...

It. O'Connell, 2b

13

Events
Tail-end
Jumping Race ion gunwhale).
Tandem Hand Paddle
Standing Fours
Tug nf War (four men hand paddle)
Regular Fours

rarely took a vacation from his du- .

those whom he leads. When Christ there are enough youngsters on deck-

ties. The day before he went to the
I

was on trial before Caiaphas, the who wish to be in the events, especial

hospital he appeared in tlte local I
Hiicf Priest they asked him of his ones will be held for them and the

court prosecuting a case involving as- !
disciples. He stood or fell, more or same for the girls,

sault upon one of his officers. I 'ess, by the type of character he m-

He married Miss Charlotte A. Sher- \

spired among his followers. It is the

burne of Woburn in 1890. She died fame everywhere. A principal is

at their heme on Stone avenue in known by his school, a superintendent

Nov. 1924. He is survived by two of a hospital by the character of the

daughters, Miss Leah S. Mcintosh < staff, a minister by his church, the
Tll

»
l|(.

H
m
r

KunwhRl(„
and Mrs Constance Doub, both of this head cf a business by the kind of men k^oHhi N„v,.| tv H„ce

town; two grandchildren and one in the organization. Influence always Tilting

brother, Dr. Fraser Mcintosh of Wo- percolates down from the ton. and in the evening there will be a regu-

hurn 1 r,acts on thoRe below - No leader can
j

lar club dance (free to members) to

He was a Mason and was affiliated
j

oscape that judgment,

with William Parkman Lodge of this Chief Mcintosh would not be afraid

town, Woburn Royal Arch Chapter
|
to be judged by the spirit of the po-

und Hugh dePayens Commandery cf
j

lice force of Winchester. The police

Melrose. He was a member of the ! of this town are known for their abil-

Massachusttts Police Chiefs' Associ- it.y and effectiveness beyond the bor-

ation, the Society for the Prevention
,
ders of the Commonwealth. And

of Cruelty to Animals, Winchester
|
while the credit is partly due to char-

Safety Committee and the Amphion
, acter of the individual men on the

Club of Melrose. force, it also poirts back directly in

The funeral services were held at
,

large measure to Chief Mcintosh him-

the residence. 21 Stone avenue, on ' self. When one crosses the border he-

Wednesday afternoon at 2:30. The
j

tween Winchester and certain other

attendance was probably the largest .
surrounding towns he inevitably com-

at any funeral of a public man in ' pares the courtesy of the police of

Winchester for years, many being un-
,
these towns with that of our Win-

able to even gain entrance to the Chester police. And Winchester need

house and standing about the grounds . not be ashamed. Our community is

during the service. I made even more attractive by the

The service was conducted by Rev. i

teehtq of seeur i, v/mcn its citizens

Howard J. Chidley of the First Con-
j

>n the protection of its police,

gregational Church. It was of a sim- We take all this too much for grant-

nle nature and included selections by ("'vnn;' 1 take this occasion to pay my
*ii u„«,„-S M 0 i 0 OnnrtPt I

grateful respects to the police of this
the Harvard Male Quartet. _ ^_ ! town individually and as a whole.

The lesson to be drawn from the
In conducting the service Rev. Dr.

|

aKtffnto.??
f°n0Win*-tribUte t0

,

life and work of Chief McIntosh"is £ $*JPf
Thas been said that no man's rep- ^^.SS& ^.%8?J?^ ^isVso SM£

which friends of the club are cordially
invited to attend at the regular price.
The music is guaranteed to be justOK and any who were at the club two
weeks ago will be very enthusiastic
to dance again. Members are urged
to invite friends in order to show
them what a good floor wo have and
how nice a time they will be given.

FIVE G. A. R. VETERANS

If they all attend, Winchester will
have five G. A. R. veterans in the
Memorial Day parade Friday after-
noon, invitations having been extend-
ed to that number. But one veteran I

member of the Winchester Post. A. D.
Weld Post, 148 G. A. R„ is now liv-
ing. This is .Mr. James A. Dunnell,
residing on Gcvernor's avenue, Med-
ford, and he will be present.

In addition to Mr. Dunnell, Win-
chester is the home of three other
veterans, Mr. Edward M. Messenger.
Mr. David L. Story and Mr. Frank
Marchand, Commander nf the Med-

3

Totals -10 14

WAKEFIELD HICH
nb hh

I.ou<'hlin. et 2 0

Barrv. 2b
Gersinovich. p. st

Spaulding, lib •!

Ilrown, o 11

Atwell. rf 2
Curley. rf 2
Rogers, ss, p 1

Richardson, lb I

Dinan. If I

S

in the parade and exercises.

WILL TRY FOR REFERENDUM

Winchester failed to place in the „„ .
,

conio who taged Rogers out making high jumpt shot-put and 880. Hitch- , ,!„™ ,

and
•
t0 take "a, t

a double piny. The next hatter ground- born placed third in the broad jump
m

' " f
' '

'

'

and West who was favored to win the
event fouled on his first jump and
then failed to place.

The Winchester relay team of

Brown, Morton, Dean and Newell won
the relay in fast time. The Wakefield
anchor man had a 15-yard lead on
Newell in the last leg of the relay but

Mr. Whitfield L. Tuck, who circu-
lated papers causing the ballot vote
on the new Junior High School May
2, is again attempting to call a simi-
lar vote on this same question as an

"Sandy" ran his 220 in exceptionally . aftermath of Monday's special town
fast time and won out in a fight down meeting. Mr. Tuck took 25 papers
the home stretch. The Watertown I for signatures from the office of the

Town Clerk on Tuesday evening.
It is reported that this new petition

Totals 2fl

Innings 1 2 :i 4 :> « 7 k !)

Winchent»r 1 1 0 3 0 0 0; 0 0- R

Wnkedeld 0 II II II 2 0 l> 0 II 2

Runs made by Murphy. Ambrose. R. O'Con-
nell, Robinson 2, Rogers. Dinan. Two-base
bit, Ambrose. Three-base hit. R. O'Connell.
Sacrifice hit. Atwell. Stolen buses. I.oughlin

2. flersinovich. Rogers. Murnhy, Procopio.
Smith. First base on balls, off Rogers 2. off

Robinson 7. lilt by pitcher, by (lersinovich

IW. O'Contielll. Struck out, by Robinson S,

by (lersinovich 2 by Rogers 2. Wild pitch.

Rogers. Passed balls. Smith 2. Umpire. Con-
Ion. Time 2 hrs. .1 min.

NATHAN H. TAYLOR

Tercentenary Committee gave a large '

f . silver loving cup to the winner of the
n

I relay and this is now at the office in

J)

I the high school.

o | Winchester led during the early
n

I part of the meet but Arlington's

J! ,
strength in the shot-put, high jump
and 880 gave them many points. Wa-
tertown was also strong in the high

jump and shot-put while the unex-

pected placing of Kinney and Lane of

Melrose as first and second in the

220 gave them a much needed eight

points.

The summary:
10C-Yard Dash Kinney. Melrose. 1st : New-

ell. Winchester, 2d: Phinney, Arlington, 3d:

Lane. Melrose. 4th.

220 Yards Kinney, Melrose. 1st ; Lane. Mel-
rose. 2d; Newell. Winchester. 3d.

440 Yards l.ednux, Arlington. 1st : Morton,
Winchester. 2d: Owen. Wakefield. 3d.

SSO Yards Field. Watertown, 1st ; Buckley.
Arlington. 2d: Fleming. Arlington. 3d.

Mile Run—Woodlawn, Watertown, 1st: Mc
Cormack, Winchester. 2d : Sexton, Melrose. 3d :

Campbell, Arlington, 4th.

Shot-put llageman. Arlington. 1st: Hnge-
man, Watertown, 2d ;

Pappas, Watertown, 3d.

High Jump Louney, Watertown. 1st: Mont-
gomery. Melrose and Friar. Arlington, tied for

2d ; Talnter, Arlington. 4th.
Hroad .lump McCarthy. Arlington. 1st, See-

vcr, Wakefield. 2d; Hltehhorn, Winchester, 3d.

Relay Winchester i Ilrown, Morton. Dean.

will be headed by the motions made
for each site—the Main street site
and the addition to the High School.
Under such a ballot, should either
motion receive a two-thirds vote, it

would stand.
Whether, after a decided majority

has been shown on three separate oc-
casions in preference for the new
school on Main street, the necessary
number of petitioners will be forth-
coming or net appears to be in ques-
tion. The expense to the Town of
such a ballot vote has been estimated
as about $750.
The movies appear to be shut out

from a referendum ballot by their dis-

posal at the last meeting in indefinite
postponement. The only way in
which their snonsor can again bring
them before the Town is by a special
town meeting.

GIRLS' HOCKEY SCHEDULE

WOBURN AT WINCHESTER
SATURDAY

Mrs. Abbie Leslie Taylor, wife of
Mr. Nathan H. Taylor, died on Wed-
nesday at her home on Myrtle street
after n long illness. She was a nn- ...

tive of Saxonville and was the daugh- 1 Newell). 1st: Wakefield, 2d.

tor of Thomas and Eliza (Soden) Lea-
|

he. For over 40 years she had made i

her home in this town. She was mar-
ried nearly 56 years, and besides her

|

husband she is survived bv four chil-
|

(Iron: Miss Leslie S., Miss I^ouise M. I

Coach "Chucker" Roach will bring
and Mr. Henry S. Taylor of this town, 1

1,is Woburn High School team to Win-
nnd Mr. Herbert N. Taylor of New Chester Saturday for the second game
York City. She was a member of 1 °' the season. Woburn was success-
the First Congregational Church and f"

1 in the first start winning (! to 2.
of the Western Missionary Society, i

Since then the Woburn team has been
The funeral services are to be pr'i- i

having rough sledding and at the

of a man who holds a public position.

ofl^
e
\ •« * a „ ^„4.i„,, i

The town nas been fortunate in hav-

over tarnished his good name. That,

in Itself, is no mean achievement.

He might have accomplished it by
being a figurehead in office and by
keeping a middle-of-the-rcad/ <tf¥iSl«..„|

his memory.

The floral tributes were very pro-
fuse and beautiful, the casket being
banked in a bed of flowers.

(Continued on page 4)

vate and will be held Memorial Dav
afternoon with Rev. Howard J. Chid-
ley officiating. The interment will be
in Wildwood Cemetery.

HIGH SCHOOL VERSUS THE
LEGION

present league standing is in a tie
with Winchester for the last place.
Woburn figures they will have an

easy time with Winchester, especially
if their Indian man is along to put

|

the "Injun Sign" on the Winchester
hoys. If Winchester plays the tyne
of game it played at Wakefield, it will

At Manchester Field, Saturday

Both Northern and Southern Divis-
ions in the girls' interscholastic hock-
ey league will open their season Oct,
10.

The Northern Division will include
the same teams as last year. They
are Winchester, Winthrop, Melrose,
Swampscott and Stoneham.
The schedule adopted is as follows:

Northern Division
Oct.

10—Stoneham at Winchester
IB or 17 Stoneham at Winthrop
17- Swampscott at Melrose
22— Winchester at Swampscott
23- -Melrose at Stoneham
31 - Swampscott nt Stoneham

Winthrop nt Melrose
Nov.

V Melrose nt Winchester
12 Winchester nt Winthrop

SECOND TEAM LOSES TO
MELROSE

- attend our
,

observance, and he has signified his
intention of participating in this
year's service.
The three veterans residing here

—

Messrs. Messenger, Marchand and
Story, were guests of the Winchester
Rotary Club Thursday.

LAST MYSTJC VALLEY GAME
WEDNESDAY

Winchester High School will play
its last Mystic Valley League game
next Wednesday at Melrose. Game at
3 o'clock.

The Winchester High School second
be a hard team to beat. A little en- !

team journeyed to Melrose last Sat-

7 fha . . i rf
eouragement for the boys, instead of .

urday and was defeated 6 to 5 by

„2?f„ u„v
mRr

icu
an
*u

LeP01
} tfv i

kl
i°?.

ks m
,

,ght *° a lon* w»y toward 'the Melrose High School freshmen.

»Si ™ b
T
ats

.

w,th
u

the local high settling the outcome of the game.
j
"Buck" Daley pitched a fine game for2' aJJl^r^

10" hav
t
e
.
been Prac "

I The p^m?
w
,ll'

start at 3 o'clock the, locals but errors in the last twoMctag evenmgs under the manage-
;

and nrobably Woburn will have its innings paved the way for defeat.

MobL «nd St™ n°J£
m
*l
th

'
"Stan"

|

reliable Weafer on the mound and Sullivan and Colpas both hit triplesMobbs and Harry Bennett.
. Winchester will use Robinson. Both and scored runs for the seconds.— I pitchers are top notch performers
and a good game will be enjoyed bv
all lovers of baseball.

Brae-Burn was the winner by 9 to
3 m the Boston Four-Ball League in
the three matches played Tuesday.
Winchester stepped into second place
by outscoring Wollaston 7tt to 4tt.
In the second
River lost

LAST TRACK^MEET— ONT

* Wollaston 7* to 4*. irridS^^ wiS
el«-^W ,

track team
d team matches Charles

j
Sacker's School of DeslgS"and fnterio? 5" A&, Win

f
cheste,r'» A™ 1 opponents

River lost to Brae Burn 7 to 5. 1 Decorating. Miss&r»3 55.
Manchester Field next Monday.

,^.f«i.Winch«^r
'
.the u positjo/as Srt^toMtaYTit Sf^tR* JEL^h.M at 3

leaders, lost their matches, Winches- erlne Roquemore on Newbury* street'
' iSSfLPSL!?

3" ^ e« 8^ter losing to Wollaston 8 to 4. Boston, ' street, pacefskfW Season under ihe direction
of Coach "Mel" Wetffiff

,
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ASSETS
United States Bonds $ 379,288.00

Public Funds 189,566.50

Railroad Bonds 253,663.75

Street Railway Bonds 43,900.00

Telephone Company Bonds. . 60,227.50

Gas, Electric & Water Co.
Bonds 254,587.50

Bank Stock 74,668.25

Securities Acquired 19.850.00

Loans on Real Estate 2,296.450.00

Loans on Personal Security 347.230 00
23,000.00

Banks. 119,830.22

$4,062,261.72

LIABILITIES
Deposits $3,678,757.67
Club Deposits 22,722.75
Surplus

:

Guaranty Fund 180,848.30 *

Profits 177,053.13
Unearned Discount 2,879.87

.72

BUSINESS HOURS 8A.M.T03PMN§? SATURDAYS8AMTO I?M -7T0830 RM

j^Wh^b^^^lrTNCORPORATED 1871

THE WEEK-END RECORD

Automobile Mishaps Confined to
Damaged Cars

A Studebaker sedan driven by Rosa
P. Bacon of Grove street and a Pack-
ard sedan driven by Catherine Daly
of Stratford road, both making a right
turn from Main street to Mt. Ver-
non street Friday afternoon, found
the street too narrow for maneuver-
ing. They came together. The dam-
age was slight and there were no in-
juries.

At 5:35 p. m. Friday, a Dodge
roadster owned by Ralph E. Tibbetts
of Sheffield road and operated by
George H. Bartlett of Mason street,

and a Dodge sedan owned by Eliza-
beth Gay of Stoneham and operated
l>y Harold Gay of the same town, came
together on Mt. Vernon street. Both
cars were traveling east. The dam-
age was slight.

At 4:15 on the same day, as Mary
S. Hamilton of Wedge Pond road was
driving af Ford sedan down Main
street, a car drove out of the Colonial
tilling station just as she reached that
point. She struck a north boiftid

electric operated by E. L. Conrad of
Melrose. The Ford and the electric

were both damaged, the Ford some-
what more than the ear.

Saturday morning Timothy E.

Walsh of Woburn, driving a Graham
truck was unable to understand how
it started down Black Horse terrace
backwards as he was delivering milk

to Dr. Brown. However, the truck
ran over the hedge on Dr. W. L. Mc-
Kenzie's place on Main street and
was somewhat damaged by the trip.

The brakes did not hold they say.

Limit on Special Delivery
Special delivery letters are deliver-

able within one mile of the office. They
are also deliverable on rural routes, but
the carrier does not have to make de-
livery more than one-half mile from
the traveled route.

Fansou* Biblical Wall
Jacob's WeU Is supposed to be still

in existence. It is 12>/6 miles east of

Nablus, at the foot of Mount Gerlzlm.

In 1838 It was found to be 105 feet

deep, but it Is now shallower and is

often dry.

MRS. SMART KNOCKED DOWN
BY A I TO

Featuring Shantungs, Melo Polo and Printed Rayons.

We also have a very smart assortment of Hats, both

my!6-tf

SHARE YOUR FLOWERS

Every Tuesday morning from June
to October, on the 9 o'clock train, a
hamper of flowers goes into Boston
to be distributed by the Flower Mis-
sion from the South Ray Union. These
flowers, together with those collected
from many other suburban towns and
even from places as remote as Dux-
bury, are made up into bouquets and
given to the sick and shut-ins and to

city dwellers eager for a few blos-

soms with their suggestion of real
summer joys.

For years, a few Winchester resi-

dents have generously shared their
flowers with their less fortunate city

neighbors but of late our hamper has
not been as full as it should be. There
are many lovely gardens, big and
small, scattered about the town.
Can't we fill two hampers each Tues-
day morning of this summer?

If it is impossible for anyone to

get their flowers to the station, if

they will call Win. 1881-J or Win.
0905, the flowers will be called for
either Monday evening or Tuesday
morning, whichever is preferred.

Esther W. Wolfe,
Winchester Chairman of

the Flower Mission

ENG AGEM ENT ANNOU NC'ED

EXHIBITION OF PHOTOGRAPHS
IN LIBRARY. MAY 24-JUNE 14

There will be an exhibition of pho-

tographs by Sir Edwin Landseer, and
loaned by the Library Art Club, in

the Winchester Public Library, from
May 25 to June 14.

This eminent English animal paint-

er'was born March 7, 1802, and died

Oct. 1, 1873. His father was an en-

graver, and the son's artistic educa-

tion was begun at a very early age,

but not before his genius had shown
itself. Drawings are preserved made
at the age of five, and when 13 years

old he exhibited at the Royal Acad-

emy. After his death 461 paintings,

drawings and sketches were shown at

the winter exhibition of the Royal

Academy.

Trafflce Officer Henry ?. Dempsey
of the Police Department started this

week on his annual vacation. He is

taking an automobile trip with Mrs.

Dempsey, visiting Niagara Falls and
Ontario. During his absence Patrol-

man John J. Regan will direct traffic

in the center nights.

The engagement of Miss Marion El-
len Knightly, only daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George D. Knightly, of 581

Massachusetts avenue, North Andov-
er, to Mr. Malcolm Curtis Wilson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Norris S. Wilson, i.f

752 Franklin street, Melrose High-
lands, was announced at a luncheon
given by her mother in North Andover
on Saturday noon, May 24.

Miss Knightly was graduated from
Lowell Normal School and New York
University Department of Music.
She also attended the Northampton
Institute of Music Pedagogy and the

American Institute of Normal Meth-
ods.

Miss Knightly is music supervisor

in the Winchester public schools and
formerly taught music in the public

schools in Providence, R. I. and Stone-

ham. She is secretary of the East-
ern Music Supervisors' Conference.

Mr. Wilson attended Northeastern
University and served in Company A,
28th Artillery, C. A. C, during the

World War. He is a member of the

firm of N. S. Wilson & Sons, Inc.,

Importers and Manufacturers' Agents
dealing in oil and chemicals for New
England with offices in Boston.

MARRIED SUNDAY EVENING

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS
Marriage intentions have been

filed with the Town Clerk as follows:

William James Spellman of 135

Massachusetts avenue, Arlington and

Reginald Adile Amireault of 64 Ba-

con street.

Murray Hayward Morse of 319

Dempster street, Evanston, 111., and

Marion Johnston Henderson of 36

Cabot street.

William Henry Townley-Tilson of

7 Brooks street and Mildred Lucille

Osgood of 15 Sheffield road.

Charles Fred Boulter of 73 Surrey

street, Medford and Kathryn Rita

Murphy of 57 Clark street.

Norman William Strickland of 75

Allen avenue, Lynn and Marjorie

Alice Aseltine of 7 Cabot street.

EXHIBITION OF SPECIAL
CLASSES

The Special Classes of the Lincoln

and Wadleigh Schools will hold their

annual exhibition and sale of handi-

work at the Lincoln School Hall on

Friday afternoon and Saturday after-

noon and evening, June 6 and 7.

my30-2t

|0W you can count the days on your 6ngers

when you will be locking the door, and go-

Never too far away from our

Our cars are now covering the beach-

es and North and South Shore towns.

Mis.-- Winnifreti II. Kelley of 59 Hol-
land street, daughter of Mr. John J.

Kelley, was married on Sunday even-
ing to Mr. Albert E. Ducharme of 159
Central avenue. Medford. The cere-
mony was performed at 7:30 at the
rectory of St. Mary's Church. Rev.
Fr. Nathaniel .1. Men-itt, pastor of
the church, officiating.

Miss Kathryn Kelley was brides-
maid and Mr. Walter Ducharme of
Medford was best man.
A reception followed the ceremony

at (he bride's home, it being decorat-
ed for the occasion with spring flow-

ers. The bride wore for her wedding
dress ivory satin, with bridal veil,

and she carried a bouquet of roses

and lilies of the valley. The brides-

maid wore orchard flowered silk with
an orchid hat. She carried red roses.

The bride is a graduate of St. Ma-
ry's High School and Burroughs Busi-
ness School, and is a member of St.

Mary's Alumnae. Mr. Ducharme is a

irraduate of Wentworth Institute.

They will make their home in West
Medford after a honeymoon in Mon-
treal.

After showing his papers to officer

Farrell, who stopped him for driving
his ear too fast through the center
Saturday morning, Erie G. Pierson cf

Cambridge backed his ear and struck

Mrs. Wellington F. Smart of Dix

street, knocking her down. She was
crossing Mt. Vernon street with her

husband, and although not injured,

was dazed by the fall. She was taken
to her home by friends. Pierson was

,
driving a car registered to August
Pierson of Cambridge and was ac-

companied by Miss Nettie Morrison,

also of Cambridge.

HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS THE BEST

REGATTA AND OUTBOARD
RACES

The Winchester Boat Club announc-
es a regatta on Mystic Lake for Me-
morial Day afternoon commencing at

2:30. A program of novelty canoe
races will be held in front of the

club, followed by an exhibition of out-

board motors and a series of races

between these speedy craft.

In the evening a dance will be held

at the club.

STRUCK BY MOTORCYCLE

Martin J. Kinnane of 58 Salem
street was struck by a motorcycle on

the same thoroughfare at 12:30 p. m.

Saturday. According to Percileo Ga-
neacoples of Woburn, who was riding

the motor of Robert Allen of the

same city. Kinnarte suddenly went
from the right to the left side of the

street and ran into his motorcycle.

The Small Shoppe will be very glad

to take care of your hosiery mending
if you will leave them at 532 Main
street. Winchester. jal7-tf

Winchester High School jrirls' ten-

nis team tool; all but one match from
the Maiden High girls on Palmer
street courts, winning, -1 to 1 Satur-

day. The summary:
Sin.rl.* Helen Ridwcl (W) defeated Hilda

H>nliin. '.' ', <> ^; M. Cutler 1W1 de-

flated It- l<n Hwhm. 8—1, > 3: P. Gillespie

.Ml dfr<<aU-d B. Chidley, 6 2, « 3.

Doubles G. Mercer and (.'. Al.hott 1W1 .!<•-

rented K Potter anil V. Blomerth, <~> 8. 6—1:
M. AmigtronK and L. t'arleton lW) defeated

I-:. Eddy ami M. Mi-Sweeney. 6- 2. <> :>.

DISPLA i THE FLAG

Following the war, Winchester resi-

dents seldom failed to display the

Hag on every and all important oc-

casions, and even now many of our
citizens are very punctilious in their

observance of flag days. An inspec-
tion last year on Memorial Day. how-
ever, found many homes adorned with
bare flag poles. As this is the most
important day for the display of the

national colors in the whole year,

their absence was noticeable. It is to

be hoped that this year will see a re-

turn of the flag to many places in

which its absence has been noted.

fYtAM, IT SAYS

PHONE
0903
AND GET

WELL- WHO
WOULONT HAVE

SENSE ENOUGH
TO DO THAT WHENl
THEY NEED A
,oooo plumber;

FELLS
656 MAIN STREET

AND HEATINQ CO.

WINCHESTER, MASS.

MEMORIAL SERVICES HELD
SUNDAY

The customary Memorial Day serv-

ices were held on Sunday afternoon at

the Unitarian Church, Rev. George
Hale Reed, pastor of the church, de-

livering the sermon and a chorus
choir under the direction of Profes-

sor Marshall rendering a musical pro-

gram. Rev. Mr. Reed spoke upon
"The Unknown Soldier."

There was a large attendance. Win-
chester Post, American Legion, march-
ing to the service in uniform and
many unaffiliated veterans joining in

attending. The service was arranged
by the Inter-Church Council.

MAIN ST., WINCHESTER

Tel. 1088—1084

348 MASS. AYE., ARLINGTON

Local Dealers For

We give the highest market

Service AM Makes if Cars

WORK GUARANTEED—REASONABLE PRICES

Accessories, Painting, Fender and Body Work,

Our Used Car Department

We Have All Makes of Cars at All Prices.

PHARMACY MUST
K N I Q H T

WIMCHISTIR SQUARE illT, AT CHURCH STRUT
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\ Jr.
ieamster, Contractor an* Stone Mason

PAVING, FLOORING, ROOF SQ
In Artificial Stone, Asphalt
and All Concrete Product*

•IdVwalkf, Driveways. Curbing-, Stepi, Etc.

floors for Cellars, Stable, Factoriot
nr.d Warehouses

Estimate! Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

JUSTICE OF THE PtACE

MAIN STREET
NEW SCI

)SEN FOR

Movies Killed Once More at
Town Meeting

T. PRICE WILSON

Riding School
Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervisio»

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grove Cemetaryi

Tel. Mystic 3802

Hdleal Aslt j or r DrnraHnt for
l.ohwter • UlamosdBrand;

Pills In Red and Wold metsllteN
ioics, mled with Blue Ribbon.

»eati knownU Best.S.fwt,Alwtyi RtllsbM

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERF

ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Telephones
Winchester 0305-W
Woburn

E. W. NI0H0LS0N
PLUMBING AND HEATING

We're equipped to handle any

kind of a plumbing job, big ir

small, the public has to offer.

We do our work well and we do

it in jig time, too. No waiting

around for inspiration. We will

do your repair work in a hurry

and you'll be perfectly willing

to meet the sort of a bill we 11

hand you.

118 WINN STREET, WOBURN
Tel. Woburn 0899

At a special town meeting held
Monday night and lasting until 12
o'clock (he Town passed for the sec-
ond time tne identical vote which
went tinouuh at the annual March
iin. ting calling for the erection of a
.Junior High School on land on the
West side of Main street just south
of the Unitarian Church. This action
was completed at 11:55, and during
the remaining five minutes the vot.-rs,

by an almost unanimous vote, decided
to indefinitely postpone tne article

calling for an expression on movies
here.

he e/ening was taken up with ora-
tory and discussion, almost all of
which was favorable to the proposed
Main street site for the now school.
Although this site was, voted at the
March meeting, it lacked the neces-
sary two-thirds vote on a following
referendum ballot. At Monday night's
meeting the necessary two-thirds was
carried with room to spare.
Two votes were taken. The first,

taken at 11:40, was on the motion of-

fered nt the opening of the meeting
calling for an addition to the present
High School and making a combined
Junior-Senior High School. The sec-

ond, taken at 11:55, was a repetition
of the original vote to take land and
build a separate school on Main
street. The two votes were as fol-

lows:

High School Addition
Yes :.l No. 138 Total IS!)

Main Street School
Yi-s Mil No. Ml Total 188

Early in the meeting rules were
adopted allowing each speaker live

minutes in which to speak, this time
being extended unon vote of the meet-
ing.

There was much oratory and many
arose to express their opinion. Great
latitude was given the speakers, and
in c nly one instance was an attempt
made to cut a speaker off after the
expiration of his five-minute period.

The speakers in general were as

follows:
For High School Addition

Edward H. Koneraon G. W. Elw.lt
W. L. Tuck 1

Oppoilng- Main Street
T. H. Vinson Mrs. A. 1'. W.MKlsido

(ieoi'Kc V. Arnold

For Main Street
John P. Cnrr H. F. Lyman
(ieomo T. Davidson P. M. Ives
.lames S. Allen Henry Mairuire
Kurlc K. Andrew* W. I.. Parsons
.lames C. McCormick Edward A. Tucker
Vincent Farnsworth William H. Titus

The identical votes offered and
passed at the annual March meeting
were again passed in again voting

Upon resuming, Moderator Hay-
ward declared a five-minute recess.
Upon resuming, Moderator Hay-

ward asked for expression of desire
unon adjournment. The expression of
opinion was that the question should
he decided therewith, and Mrs. Mc-
Donald and Mrs. Woodside expressed
limited opinions regarding the heat
of the controversy. Mr. Ives took Mr.
Clark to task in his stand on the

iiuestion of location and Mr. Parsons
rather sunk Mr. Kenerson in his ar-

guments favoring his project. Mr. Ti-
tus was the final speaker with a sum-
mary of the two sites. The vote then
followed.

In disposing of the movies, a motion
to adjourn was lost, the meeting be-

ing determined to once again dispose
of this jack-in-the-box. Mr. F. K.
Uowe moved to indefinitely postpone,
and upon this motion the matter was
settled. The only speaker upon the
article was Mr. James Cullen, who
cited the recent movie fire at Woburn
and warned the Selectmen of their re-

sponsibility in protecting the children

of Winchester from such a danger. A
vote on postponement was carried al-

most unanimously.
The meeting closed at 12 o'clock.

Moderator Hayward was given a

good hand upon his rulings and his

insistence upon fair play in allowing
all speakers equal privileges. His
handling of this important meeting
was excellent and he received many
expressions of approval. There were
several speakers outside the town
meeting membership group, all of

which were allowed the floor with un-
limited time.

FELLS
;

YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE

WADLEIGH SCHOOL PARENT-
TEACHER ASSOCIATION

MEETING

The Parent-Teacher Association of
the Wadleigh School held its annual
inciting in the Town Hall Thursday
evening and was very well attended.
At this last meeting of the year it

is the custom to have the children
of the school represented in the pro-
gram and this year their presenta-
tion was very enthusiastically re-
ceived. Both the girls* and the* boys'
glee clubs under the leadership of
Miss Knightly gave several delight-
ful selections and their small special-
ty songs were both charming and
clever. The finish and tone quality
exhibition by these small singers were
very sincere witnesses to the fine con-
scientious work done by Miss Knight-
ly and she may he justly proud of
them. Miss Barr's orchestra, too, re-
ceived a very generous share of the
applause, and much appreciation was
expressed for the work which has
enabled this group to give such an en-
joyable program with the few months'

this site and bond issue, and for the practice which they have had togeth-
appointment r.f the building commit-
tee.

CIFIC

is proving its worth. While eliminat-

ing your

RHEUMATISM
it purines and enriches the blood and

puts the stomach and nerves in the bast

of condition. Let us send you a book-

let. The Buxton Rheumatic Medicine

Co., Abbot Village, Maine. For sale by

Hevey's Pharmacy. no-tf

Phons 1786 Established 1881

R. E. BELIVEAU

Cn.M.n. M.
R
£«VSd Shad. W.rk

JJecor«tlT. Chair. Made to Ord.r
18 Thompson St. Winchester, Mm*.

HARMONY IN FENCES

The rugged Cyclone Chain Link
Fence harmonizes with any type

of home and provides an adequate
protection.

Write, call or phone for catalogue.

SECURITY FENCE CO.
23 Kent St., Somerville

Som. 3900

Fences erected anywhere in

New England
mh21-13t

The meeting was well attended,
there not only being a full attendance
of the Town Meeting Delegates, but
a large galler> of spectators. It was
opened by Moderator Hayward at
H:53. The Moderator read the war-
rant and appointed Messrs. George F.

Unrtlett, T. P. Wilson, J. W. Russell
and A. A. Kidder tellers.

In respect to the late Chief of Po-
ice, William R. Mcintosh, whose
death occurred early that morning,
the entire meeting arose and stood
during the reading of resolutions by
Selectman Vincent P. Clarke.

At the conclusion of this memori-
um, Mr. W. L. Tuck offered a me-
morium of his own, calling for the
appointment cf a committee to draw
up sui'able resolutions to he spread
upon the records and presented to the
family. No provision being made in

the warrant for committee appoint-
ments, his motion was referred to the
Selectmen with full power.

Article 1, calling for an additional
appropriation of $800 for town meet-
ing and referendum expenses was
passed, Chairman Carr of the Finance
Committee reading some of the im-
portant items of cost.

Selectman Richardson moved the in-

definite postponement of Articles 2 to

5 inclusive, relating to the building
by-laws, and this was done, and the

inciting got down to business at 8:15.

Mr. Kenerson offered a motion for

I he erection of a Junior High School
on the present High School lot and
as an addition to tbat school, speak-
ing at length. The total appropria-
tion carried with this motion amount-
ed to about $28:1,700. He proposed to

lake the balance of the land included
in the triangle bounded by Washing-
ton and Main street and the Parkway,
an area of about three acres of which
two and a half acres would be used
for setting. He estimated such a

school as proposed would care for the

town for the next 10 years, and an
addition of one story on the two-story

building proposed would add another
live years to its usefulness.

Mr. Carr, chairman of the Finance
Committee, followed. He stated that
inasmuch as this committee was now
a newly elected body, the matter had
been considered afreshj the commit-
tee had heard both sides (High School
addition and Main street) and was
unanimous in it.i opinion favoring the
Main street project. He raised a

question rcrard'ng the validity of a

bond issue for an addition to the High
Schorl under the 1928 act.

Mr. Davidson snoke for the Main
street building. He brought out im-

portant points concerning space avail-

able. The High School location pro-

vided 55.800 square feet. Main street

!):U28 square feet, and as a compari-
son gave the space provided for other

schools, all of which was larger than

the area on the triangle and was
deemed necessary for many less pu-

pils. From the point of town plan-

ning there appeared, no question but

what the addition to the senior school

was a mistake. As a point of fire

hazard, a blaze in this school would
cripple the whole upper grade sys-

tem.
Mr. Tuck spoke and some of his

references to committee members and
school gossip was resented by former
chairman Earl E. Andrews of the Fi-

nance Committee, who felt that Win-
chester could show as many public

spirited and worthy citizens as any
town in the State and failed to see

reason or desirability for his remarks.
He favored the Main street school.

Other speakers followed until 10:40,

when Moderator Hayward declared a

MtO*t| ;ive-minute recess.

er. The film, "Daniel Boone," one of

An interesting reminder of by-gone
days which had remained more or less
unnoticed in the Fells for many years
came m ior considerable attention last
week when Supt. Harry W. Dotten of
the Water Department and Mounted
Officer "Ned" Shea discovered that a
mass of wreckage which had blocked
the top of the snaft at the abandoned
silver mine on the cast side of the
South Reservoir at the junction o£
Brooks street had been loosened by the
rain and had fallen to the bottom of
the shaft, leaving the latter open and
<i menace to frequenters of the vicin-
ity.

The origin of the mine is more or
less shrouded in mystery. Old resi-
dents state that it was started be-
tween 40 and 50 years ago by a com-
pany who hoped to secure silver ore
in large quantities. The shaft is a
sheer cut through solid rock for a
depth of about 80 feet with a tunnel

|

at the bottom leading into three hill-
side.

A building which housed the shaft
and which was burned many years
ago at a Fourth of July celebration
and the tangled mass of debris fell in-
to the shaft, forming a sort of plat-
form about six feet below the surface
of the ledge.
Loosened by the rains, the beams

and piping fell into about 00 feet of
water at the bottom of the shaft.
Chairman E. C. Sanderson of the Wa-
ter & Sewer Board was notified by
Superintendent Dotten and Mounted
Officer "Ned" Shea who felt that the
open shaft was dangerous and should
he attended to.

Chairman Sanderson communicated
with the Metropolitan District Com-
mission who decided to board up the
hole while deciding what action to
cake. A crew of workmen was sent
to the mine and about 20 feet of
water pumped from the shaft. In
the presence of Metropolitan officials.

Superintendent Dotten and Officer
Shea, Diver Fred J. Wallace of Som-
erville was lowered into the shaft and
dropped 40 feet through the water to
the pile of debris at the bottom.
He found nothing of especial inter-

est in the old shaft and reported that
there was so much silt at the bottom
that he was unable to reach the tun-
nel. Some large beams and old pip-
ing were removed from the shaft and !

the top boarded over with stout plank-
ing until the Metropolitan authorities
determine their next step with refer-
ence to the interesting ruin.

The meanest fellow In Middlesex
County used to .live in Winchester,
but a good town like Winchester was
no place for such as he. He was so
mean that he usel to wait on girls
with false teeth and take them pea-
nut brittle!

Winchester fellow had rather have rinKa on
iiis Angers

Than rinits mi his phone, trn la la

:

Ife'il rather have lumps in his suitnr
I han lumps on his bean, tra la la.
Hut speakinit of thlnns that he'd rather
Here a one that's as true rs can be-
lle il rather have nuts in his fruit cake
I nan nuts on his family tree!
And. say. who do you suppose this fellow

could be 7

SB 1 Sh I 'Tin me. the Paragrapher. ha. ha, ho.

We once knew a man here in Win-
chester who paid $25 to see a prize
light and then set up an awful holler
because his wife wanted to join the

Much experience with correspond-
ence has convinced the Paragrapher
that the oustanding weakness of the
American educational system in the
last 30 years has been its failure to
train more than four persons out of
10 to write their signatures so that
they can be deciphered.

Artificial freckles are the latest fad
in London. An artificial freckle, ac-
cording to our probably inartistic no-
lion, deserves to rank with an imita-
tion wart.

AvSaMtalamJ
UriNllcH

RUGS
Cleaned

Repaired

City Oriental Rug Co*
67 Csrr.r St., Boston HAM cock 41M

styloThe choicest and the best of
That Winchester folk have ever found
Are habits shaped by friendly smiles —
There's always joy where such abound.
If every nir\ would paint her face
With love's most true and friendly look,
And older folk give smiles first place,
We'd never need a new style book.

UU.HM0HS

A Chicago authority says that
whiskey is not an antidote for snake
bite. When this statement gets into
general circulation a lot of people will
stop being bitten.

At least one Winchester store sells
messenger boy blue cloth. But how
can the shade he regarded as a fast
color? It may be because it will not
run.

The Paragrapher

WINCHESTER CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE

A*, a meeting of the officers and
the series, "The Chronicles of Ameri-

|
directors of the Chamber of Corn-

ea" followed this part of the program merce held Monday, May 19, at 5
and was enjoyed both by the parents I Common street, matters of importance
and the many parents present.
The program of the Parent-Teacher

Association for this past season has
been a most interesting one treating
as it has the Junior High School with
its different objectives and require-
ments. Able authorities have been
chosen to speak on the different top-
ics and we feel that the committee
could not have chosen a general sub-
ject of more interest to us all.

FORMER WINCHESTER BOY

Nathan A. Tufts, Jr., a sophomore
at Colgate University and son of Mr.
and Mrs. Nathan A. Tufts, residents
of Winchester for many years, has
just been elected Director of the Uni-
versity Press Bureau for next year.
This organization handles all Col-
gate publicity and press releases and
Ibis marks the first time in its his-
tory that a senior has not held the
Directorship.

Tufts, who attended grammar
school in this town and graduated
r., „. ii Tf_- m \r it : u i vu<j\_cu uy une aim a nan nines. 11

were considered.
The hearing called by the Middle-

sex County Commission to occur on
June 11 at 10 o'clock in the Town
Hall in relation to the laying out of
a street or avenue from the end of
Wildwood street up through the val-
ley to ami across Ridge street, into
Lexington near the Winning farm to
Maple street, was discussed. This is

one of the most important factors
that has to do with the future pros-
perity of our town in residential mat-
ters.

With one third of the area of Win-
chester located west of Cambridge
street, there is the most noted pos-
sibilities of locating residences upon
one of the most charming, elevated,
nature-beautified spots to be found in
the country. The one controlling
factor will be the laying out of this
street 70 feet wide, for the owners
of the property are willing to give
the land as a protection to their prop-
erty, against small developments.
The distance to Lexington would be
reduced by one and a half miles. It

Maroon, semi-weekly newspaper for
next yeur. His election to this post
also created a precedent, as in the
past a senior has always held this
honor. He is editor-in-chief of the
1031 University Handbook and an as-
sociate editor of the Banter, humor-
ous magazine. He is affiliated with
Delta Upsilon fraternity and held the
position this spring of assistant re-

should protect for a large future,
financial revenue.
There should he a large gathering

to favor this layout, at the hearing
June 11 at 10 a. m. in the Town Hall.
Would it net be an advantage to

have the red and green light system
at the junction of the Parkway and
Washington street where many ac-
cidents have occurred?
We are trying to bring about the

Winchester has one conscientious
citizen when it comes to town affairs,

jand the Star is glad to record that Mr. !

Charles A. Lane gave up his spring
fishing long enough to drive from his •

beautiful estate at Freedom, N. H.
the 122 miles to Winchester and back
just to attend the town meeting on i

Monday night.

"PHERE'S no home im-

provement so solid and
lasting and comforting as the

right plumbing. Are you
planning to remodel your

bathroom tins spring?

WM. H. MOBBS

T F K 4tfinftf»vllllvl

Roofing and Meta

Ick

1 Work
of All Kinds

Office at A. Miles Holbroo

7A CHURCH STREET

k's

TEL. WIN. 1280

m-tf

among
We have sent letters to

K'S p'tTiVft^f& tK; StoneC Lexington ami

».n,.J £, I , h' , ^:,. \
h tfwwfin" seeking the co-operation oforary jou.nal.sHc fraternity.

their Chambers of Commerce.

MILS. LUCY A. JEWETT

Mrs. Liiey Ann Jewctt, aged SO
years, died at her home, (i Wedire
Pond road, on Monday. She had been
a resident of this town for the past
10 years and was a native of Bnllston
Spa, N, Y. Her parents were William
and Sarah (Masters) Barrett and she
was the widow of Bryce A. J. Jewell..

She is survived by two daughters,
the Misses Florence M. and Ethel 15.

Jewel t, both connected with the Win-
chester plant of the New England
Laundries, and with whom she made

i

her home.

Geo. F. Arnold

WESTERN MISSIONARY NOTES

Is glad to announce the opening of their new establishment

at 595 Main Street (directly opposite our former store).

Our new daylight store has been equipped with the most

modern and up-to-date machinery with which we are bet-

to serve you at the same moderate prices.

WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

CHITEL'S TAILOR SHOP
595 Main Street

my28-2t
Tel. Win. 1 075

I Inl+ aAafl CtflfA* TS ft*A *fruniiQii ^laios i ires

General Motor's Battery

The Ladies' Western Missionary So-
ciety of the First Congregational
Church will hold its 00th anniversary
on Thursday, June 5, from 10 to 4,

An interesting program appropriate
to the occasion will be given. Board
meeting at 11. Luncheon will be i

served at 12:15 under direction of I

Mrs. Lefavour. Those bringing
guests please notify chairman, tel.

Win. 0147.
Members who have not returned

I hank-offering bags are asked to

ROYAL OORDS DELCO

The funeral services were held on bring them.
Thursday, May 29, at 12:30 o'clock

j
As this is last meeting until fall a

at the First B-iptist Church, of which
she was a member. Rev. Benjamin
Patterson Browne, pastor of the
church, officiated, and the remains
were taken to Ballston Spa for inter-

ment in the family lot.

COUNTRY DaTsCHOOL NOTES

Tuesday afternoon the Winchester
Country Day School and the Wadleigh
School played a six and one-half in-
ning tie game of baseball, the score
being 5 all. Both teams played well.

The final examinations will take
place at the Country Day School on
next Monday and Tuesday, June 2
and 3.

On Wednesday, June 4, there will

be a special meeting for the boys be-
fore they leave for their vacations.
Information concerning enrollment

for next year may be obtained any-
time during the summer bv writing
or telephoning Mr. H. H. Cutting, 3
Webster street, Winchester; tel. Win.
JU47-J.

large attendance is desired.

Wooden Bowl Has History

An extravagant sum of money, the
exact amount of which has not been
made known, was paid for the famous
bowl known as the Pepya mazer, for
four centuries the property of the Ed-
ward VI almshouses at Saffron Wal-
den. Essex, England.

The Pepya mazer Is a small bowl of

maplewood standing 2 3-10 Inches In

height and 1% Inches across. Around
the Hp Is a plain hand of sllver-gllt, a
little deeper outside the bowl than In-

side. It bears the London half-marks
of 1507-8 and the head of the maker's
mark, which is the head of a saint. In-

side the bowl Is a circular medallion, a
plate of sllver-gllt, and an engraving
of the Virgin and the Child In a glory
of long rays. It now comes to America.
It Is so called because it was referred
to in the writings of Pepys. myl8-tf
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ARE YOC SIGNING A REFEREN-
DUM?

A referendum petition for another
ballot vpte upon the matter of a new
school in Winchester is now reported
in circulation. A great majority of
the Town, including practically all of
our leading citizens, have on three
separate occasions expressed their de-
sire for a new school on Main street.

Are you going to be one of a minori-
ty attempting to obstruct this needed
improvement? Are you going to be
one of the few citizens to be respon-
sible for putting this added expense
on the Town? Are you going to sign
this petition knowing that the major-
ity of your friends desire the school

as voted? Don't be an obstructionist
an I a sore-head.

RECENTLY some one

asked "What has edu-

cation got to do with Life

In the type of education

implied it should have a

place.

But Life Insurance many
times has proved its great

value as a helpful means to-

wards obtaining an educa-

(Continued from page J

)

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent

The Northwestern Mutual

Life Insurance Company

235 Park Square Building

Boston

Phone Hancock 3765—Win. 0418

CHIEF McINTOSH DEAD

SEEMS TO HP. A SUCCESS

Moderator George B. Hnyward
seems to be the biggest success we
have produced in years as a director
of our town meetings. After attend-
ing any one of our recent meetings
and listening to his rulings, hearing
his lucid and clean-cut explanations
of points under discussion—and above
all witnessing his obvious and strict
adherence to fair play for one and all,

one cannot but feel that Winchester
is once more to be congratulated upon
the type and ability of its citizen ma-
terial for the conduct of its affairs.

That Moderator Hayward is just as
discriminating and just as fair in his
committee appointments is beyond
question. Gossip to the contrary is

absurd. Congratulations Mr. Hay-
ward. You are a success in your dif-
ficult job.

REFERENDUM

Fellow Citizens:
I understand that papers have been

put in circulation calling for a refer-
endum on the action taken at the
special Town Meeting held May 2fi in

regard to Article <> dealing with an .

addition to the present Mitrh School, eial for six years) that the Massachii-

and on Article 0 dealing with a sepa- i
s''tts Department of Education stands

rate school building on the Main street i
Hrst tor efficiency among all the

EVERY CITIZEN'S DUTY

May 28, 1030
To the Editor of the Star:

I am writing this letter as a citi-

zen and taxpayer of Winchester who
is interested in the secondary school
controversy in this town. My interest
lies partially in the fact that I have
two daughters attending one of our
primary schools and partially because
I believe we are fortunate to have in

Winchester a town management com-
prised of honest, conscientious and
efficient men and women in all of our
various managing units. To my mind
the character of those in our Board
of Selectmen, our Town Officers, our
Finance Committee, our School Board
and all of our other committees and
activities is beyond reproach. Be-

i cause of this ability and this strength
of character of those holding office, I

believe it is the duty of our citizens to

uphold the management in a contro-

versy of this kind and see to it that

the .Main street lot is selected as the
site for building a new Junior High
School.

I have tried to inform myself thor-
oughly on this particular subject and
as 1 am n»t in the habit of seeking
other than expert advice in a techni-

cal problem of this kind. I went to the
State House last Friday and consulted

our State Department of Education.
Right here let me say that I know,
first hand, (having been a State olfi-

site.

It is apparent by the vote of 21S1
State
tr Pay:

f the Union and Commission-
n Smith's opinion is respect-

yes to 1288 no, cast at the previous od by every Educator in this country

referendum Town Meeting held may The Department of Education showed

2, that of the 3<i0i citizens able to

vote at that rime, a majority of 808
favored the Main street site.

At the special Town Meeting held
May 26 by a vote of ">l yes to 138

no, the Town Meeting Members with
a majority of 87 indicated that they
did not favor purchasing the land ad-
jacent to the present High School and
erecting thereon an addition to that
building for secondary school facili-

ties as proposed under Article 6 and
by a vote of 149 yes to 30 no, or a
majority of 110, which is 23 more
thafi the necessary two-thirds, they
did favor acquiring the land known as

the Main street site and erecting
thereon a separate building for sec-

ondary school facilities, as proposed
under Article 9. thus carrying out the

wishes of the majority of the voters.

Whv put a further expense of $750
upon the taxpayers by signing these

papers necessitating another referen-

dum Town Meeting for a ballot vote,

when the above clearly and emphati-
cally indicates thp preference of the

majority for the third time?
It seems to me that the question

has been fairly and souarely settled.

Our school problem will he taken care

of for at least 10 years, and our chil-

dren can have their new school a year

from this Seotember.
Citizens of Winchester. I believe

you should "Refuse to sign these pa-

pers." _
Harold V. Farnsworth

The Department
me a copy of their letter to Mr. Par-
suns nrtd" tney told me that in their

opinion it is by far preferable to build

a new Junior High School on the Main
strict lot than to build an addition

to the present High School. They fur-

ther assured me that their opinion

was not based on a study of reports

or maps but that two members of

their staff had been to Winchester

several times and had made a survey

of the problem from personal inspec-

tion of all the factors applicable to

the situation. They further pointed

out to me that the Plymouth problem
with respect to secondary schools is

not comparable with the Winchester

problem, as Plymouth is not a grow-

ing town while Winchester is increas-

ing in population quite rapidly.

There can be no better opinion in a

matter of this kind than the opinion

of our State Board of Education and

they are outspoken in favor of the

Main street site. "It seems to me
therefore that it is the dutv of our

citizens to see to it that the Mam
street site is selected for the pur-

pose."

Yours very trulv.

James C. McCormick

14 Wedgemere avenue

Attending the service were many
prominent nun from every place in

the State. The list included the Se-
lectmen <;f the Town, Town Engineer

j

James Hinds, Chief David H. DeCourcy
of the Fire Department, Supt. Harry
W. Dotten of the Water Department,
Supt. Parker Holbrook of the High-
way Department, Town Clerk Mabel
W. Stinson, Miss Mabel Doherty,
Supt. of Schools James J. Quinn, Col-
lector of Taxes Nathaniel M. Nichols,
Chairman of the Assessors Harry T.
Winn, Town Treasurer Dr. Ilarrie Y.

Nullcr ami others.
Among those from other places

were Chief Sumner Green of Stone-
ham, Chief .Jeremiah Cullaney of

Reading, Chief Mct'aulev of Woburn,
Chief J. H. Beaton of Melrose, Chief
Urquart of Arlington, Chid" Hill of

Everett, Chief Rutherford of Brook-
line, Chief John J. MeBride of Cam-
bridge, Chief J. J. Sullivan of Lexing-
ton, Superintendent Wood of the Met-
ropolitan Police, ex-Chief Corev of

Brooklinc, ex-Chief William G. Elwell
of Medford, ex-Chief Michael Grady
of Pcabodv, Judge Jesse Morton of

Woburn, Probation Officer John Walsh
of Woburn and his assistants, Miss
Volga Anderson and Miss Mary Gold-
en, Captain Hurley of Cambridge,
State Officers Sherlock and O'Neill,

Inspector Good of Newton. Lieuten-

ant Elwell of Medford and Inspector
Shumway of the State Fire Marshall's
office.

The funeral cortege was headed by
Motorcycle Officers Edward McDonald
anl John J. Kelley of Woburn and
followed by the following Winchester
officers led by Mounted Officer Ed-
ward F. Shea, John J. Murray, John
II. Noonan, John J. Regan. Edward
W. O'Connell. Joseph J. Dorro.
Charles J. Harrold. Henrv P. Demp-
sey. John E. Hanlcn. John F. Hoirnn,
William E. Cassidy. Archie T. O'Con-
nell and John Boyle.
The pall hearers from the Police

Department were Lieut. John E, Har-
rold, Sergt. William H. Rogers. Sergt.
Thomas F. Cassidy and Officers Dan-
iel P. Kellev, James P. Donaghey and
James E. Farrell.
The funeral procession with the

marching officers- and nail bearers
was routed down Washington street

through Winchester center and up
Main street to Woburn. the marchers
rMiiig between the two places. At
Woburn the eortce was met by " de-
tail of Woburn officers, who provided
an escorl to Woodhrook Cemetery
where the remains were inter. >d in

the family lot.

At the grave there was a cnthering
fully as great as at the house sTviee,
old friends and neighbors of the de-
parted Chief assembling to inv a
iast homairo. Dr. Chidley offered brief
pravers al the graye.
The honorary pall bearers were all

members represonfing Masonic or-
ders, and included Messrs. Charles II.

Symmes and Arthur T. Downer l'on-

r-'senting the Cnmmandery, Ernest |{.

Eusti« anil ,1. Henry Milev represent-
ing Willhm Parkman Lodge and Wil-
liam I.. Thompson and R. G. Dickson
representing Woburn Royal Arch
Chapter.

By order of the Selectmen the po-
lice station has been draped in black-,

which will remain for the next 30
days. Until the funeral was over all

flatrs in town were flown at half staff

nnd during the services the store
keepers about town drew their shades.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert G. Etheridge

are spending a few davs at their cot-

taee at Murray Hill, East Boothbay,

Me.

CARRY YOUR CLOTHES TO THI

lave a Call and Delivery Service at

Next to Hutchinson's Market

CHRISTOPHER L. BILLMAN
Vice-Pres., The National Shawmut Bank

FRANK E. CRAWFORD
Treasurer, Winchester Hospital

ERNEST DUDLEY CHASE
Rust Craft Publishers, Inc.

ARTHUR T. DOWNER
Pres., New England Laundries, Inc.

EDMUND L. DUNN
I'rcs . New England Fish Exchange

WALLACE F. FLANDERS
Vice-Pres. and Treas.,
Dewick & Flanders, Inc.

WILLIAM G. S. GHIRARDINI
G. Angelo Fruit Company

WILLIAM AIKEN KNEELAND
Attorney at Law

RICHARD W. SHEEHY
Physician

ISAAC E. SEXTON
Sexton Can Company, Inc.

GEORGE E. WILLEY
Treas., Lincoln, Willey & Co.

SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS
MEETING

A TRIBUTE FROM MR. CRATCH-
WELL

To the Editor of the Star:
I assure you Mr. Editor that your

humble servant was certainly grieved
when I learned that Chief of Police
William R. Macintosh recently joined
the s'lent majority. It certainly was
pathetic.

I believe without the slightest fear
of contradiction in asserting that in

mv opinion as an administrator of a
police department he had no sunerior
in the Commonwealth of Massachu-
setts.

I honestly believe that if he had
labored in the large citieo of this
country he would have earned a na-
tional reputation as a keen detective
I have witnessed him on more than
one occasion shadrwing a criminal for
three da"s and niehts without sleep.

In fact he always captured his man
or men.
Some of the most desperate crimi-

nals of this country have pa d Win-
chester a v :sit to comm't thei • depre-
dations. They have all been appre-
hended bv the skillfulness of the late
"•allant chief of nolice, William R.
Macintosh and others, and are now
fiiests rf the warden at Charles 'own
State Prison.

I believe the town of Winchester
has lost a very efficient police official

and I have lost a personal friend.

I feel how weak and fruitless must
b" any word of mine which should
attempt to heiruile the town from the
grief of a lo«s so overwhelming, but
I cannot refrain from tendering to
the lieutenant, sergeants, patrolmen
and others the consolation and ad-
miration that was manifested at the
town meetine- held last Mondav night.

Thank you Mr. Moderator. Mr. Tuck
and th« honorable board of Select-

men. It was a wonderful tribute to

a remarkable man who performed so

many humanitarian acts of kindness
that no person will ever be able to

ascertain the warm spot that he held
in his heart for mankind.

Good-bye Chief; may you rest in

peace until we meet on that beautiful
shore.

Very truly yours,
Patrick H. Craughwell

The Noonan School Chapter of the
Winchester Mothers' Association held
its annual meeting and election of of-

ficers Tuesday afternoon in the as-
sembly hall of the Noonan School.

The following were elected as officers

for the coming year: Mrs. Valerie T.

O'Connor, president; Mrs. Theresa
McPartland, secretary and treasurer,

and Mrs. Sigrid Josephson, Mrs. Es-
ther Capone, Mrs. Anna Sawyer and
Mrs. Mary O'Doherty, directors. More
than 50 members attended. Mrs.

EJlzabeth C. McDonald is the retiring

president.

A very interesting meeting of the
teachers of the Sunday School was
held in the ladies' parlor of the Bap-
list Church Tuesday evening. .Miss
Eda Knowlton, the director of relig-
ious education was in charge. Deacon
Harry Winn read from Deuteronomy,
C hapter, first 12 verses and explained
them fully. Rev. Arthur Winn, su-
perintendent, talked on the subject,
"Tne Successful Teacher."

Miss Anne Purdy's subject was
"What a Teacher Should Know." How-
ard Cutting explained how to get in
closer contact with the pupils and Ha-
zel Nagle explained the Ocean Park
meetings of the young people. John
Caster's subject was prayer, which
reads as follows:

Nothing can be given the prece-
dence of prayer in the life of the
kingdom. It is the most important
of all religious exercises, the key that
unlocks the door of the temple, and
in prayer one comes into closest con-
tact with God, and as it was Jesus'
purpose to bring men to God, it was
natural that he should teach them to

pray. A prayer sweetened by the
name Father, makes me confident of

getting all 1 ask. Christ commands
us to pray briefly, because he knows
that our minds are easily led into

wandering thoughts. We pray for

our Father's honor, and then for out-

own preservation and protection.

The Lord's prayer teaches our de-

pendence upon God. Modesty in re-

quests, truthfulness nnd brotherhood.
We want to know what are the first

things in the life of the kingdom which
is to be our life. This short model
prayer should tell us. It will be a
study for us in supreme values. The
realization of God, and of God as

Father. We can regard this as the

starting point of Christian faith. The
prayer that begins with our Father

will go far, who art in heaven, is a

warning against idolatry in any form.

Thy kingdom come on the lips of a

christian is not the voice of a long-

ing, but a dedication to service.

To be on good terms with God is

the assurance that God has nothing

against us and that we are forgiven

nnd that we have forgiven those that

have wronged us.

Jesus nowhere gives us to under-

stand that the children of the king-

dom are to be removed in the present

age. He told us to pray for help.

Thy will he done, the Master taught

his disciples to pray that the will of

God be done on earth ns m heaven.

This is the prayer of Christian peo-

ple the world over. The truth, how-

ever, that the prayer of the < hnst is

answered whenever and wherever

men and women become good others

and mothers, when people are honest

in business, can be trusted to fill a

public office, and keep unspotted from

th
Reireshn- stii were served by Mrs.

Alfred Friend and Mrs. Harry San-

born.

MereWomen NoujDc

M. C. W. G. NOTES

In compliance with the Memorial

Day observance by the local branch

he Flower Committee placed baskets

of flowers on the graves
,

of the de-

enased members. All the baskets

Se suitably draped with the blue

and gold of the Guild insipia. These

members were all active in Guild af-S and their passing, is remembered

annually by the remaining members.

The State Convention occurs at Ho-

tel Statler June 7. Delegates from

b al branch are ^«n* ^-^^J:
gent. Alternates, Recording secre-

tary and Financial Secretary.

Bremer W. Pond, chairman of the

council of the School of Landscape

odern life has given to women a

new responsibility—that of
purchasing insurance.

Instinctively a woman has an appre-

ciation of values and chooses quality

fire insurance as protection for her

property. These are essential factors

in the management of a home.

V/e are equipped to render

complete insurance service.

Write or telephone today.

Inc.

INSURANCE EXCHANGE
40 BROAD STREET, BOSTON

Or Your Local Agent

Why worry about your

while we are here in

ready to give you the

also storing them for you while you are away.

Six years' experience and reputation in Town. Ask your

neighbor, we have done work for her.

Mouradkn Oriental Mm Co.
30 Church at„ WlnohMtir M Win. dfM-W « R

nvy88-tf

Architecture at Harvard, was re-

elected a trustee of the Cambridge

School of Domestic Architecture and

Landscape Architecture this week.
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Safety and

Good

THE SAFEST PLACE FOR YOUR FUNDS IS A

THE PLAN IS SIMPLE

You buy as many shares as you can afford to pay for

each month, paying one dollar a month for each share.

The bank credits you with dividends regularly each

month.

You can use the money for the purchase or building

of a home, for the education of your children, travel or

save it for that rainy day.

AND—you can always borrow on your shares if need

arises.

Learn to save systematically on the Co-operative

Bank plan.

ERNEST R. EUST1S, Treasurer

11 Church Street, Winchester Telephone 1078

HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED Employment Agency and

Taxi. High class, domestic help, good ptwi-
j

lions now open. Wm. A. Ayur, 74 Sylvester
;

avenue. Tel. Con. rily2-5t* i

FIRST ( LASS HELP General, s m.l ,

inn ills, and nil kinds of domestic help,
jHuberts' Employment llureau, >'- Main

street. Tel. Win. (M2!»'. rtiy2:i-2t»

WANTED High School ,-irl to erne fo7
baby. Tel. Win. 165'1-W.

RELIABLE MAN about :<0 years ,1.1 with
ear wanted lo call • farmer* in Middlesex
County. Make ?s to SI,', daily. No experi-
ence or capital ii led. Write today. MeNess
Company. Dipt. M. Kreeport, ill.

LANDSCAPE PLANTING
SHRUBS AND TREES
at the Melrose Nurseries

A. M. TUTTLE & CO.
261 Howard Street.

Melroae Highlands Mast.

Tel. Melrose 0042

First Class Upholstering
BLIP COVERS MADE TO ORDER

MATTRESSES
Repair Work a Specialty

H. J. ROSCOE
38 CHESTNUT Rl). STONEHAM

Telephone 0J72-W
apS-tf Reasonable

SI MMER COTTAGES ON CAPE COD.
Three cottages to let mi Seiieonset Island. Wa-
(|Uoit. Terms reasonable ami good location I

on Vineyard Sound. William A. Hatch. Wa-

I

quoit. Tel. Falmouth SliiJ ring 13. apl«-tf

HOUSE TO RENT Eight room double
house with all improvements mi Church street,

with garage and large yard. Also nine loom
single house with oil burner and parage. L.
D. I.angley, 7 Water street, Ho.tun. Tel.

Liberty USTiS or Kenmore 410". dl:<-tf

FOR RENT -Ollice, studio or shop, on sec-
ond floor in corner building overlooking the
square. One or two rooms, just decorated.
Separate entrance. Private washroom ami
cloakroom adjoining. Furnished or unfur-
nished. Arrangements can be made for wait-
ing-room privileges and stenographic services.

Write N. A. 13.. Star Ollice. Winchester.

CHARLES HAGUE
Cabinet Maker

Antique* Restored—Furniture Made and
Repaired— Upholstered and Polished.
SHOP, 17 PARK ST., WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 1948-W
nlfi-tf

FOR RENT Ten-room Hduse, sitely loca-
;

tion; I sleeping rooms on second floor, 2 fin-
'

ished attic rooms, large living room with Hie-
j

place: good playground for the kiddies; with I

garage $1*0, without garage $ wa ; within 2

minutes' walk of the beautiful F'ells. Tel.

Win. 0451-M or 1)174.

For convalescents, invalids and
those needing rest. Special at-
tention to diet. Reasonable
rates. CLARA O. PURDY, tel.

Win. 1487. myio-tf

TO LET Furnished room, bathroom floe

all conveniences. II Vine street, tel. Wi
1357-W.

FOR SALE Choice Perennial plants, all

kinds. Phlox and Jap Iris a specialty, all

colors and fine strong plants. Mrs. Annie
C. Waitt, S High street, Stoneham. Tel.

llofi-M. my9.it'

"~ROGER S. BEATTIE for Fireplace Wood,
cut any length desired til) per cord. Tel.

Woburn II43II. my23-tf

FOR SALE RIGHT Why not own a home
on n new street near good school and play-
ground, and quit paying rent? I have ii 2-

family and X single nouses on Middlesex
street, also house lots any size to suit you,
small payment down. Also several other
houses for sale or to let J. A. Laraway.
tel. Win. 1I2H. my23-2t

FOR SALE Ilusiness transferred, owner
leaving town, will sell modern house of seven
rooms and sun porch, K Mystic avenue. Call
Win 1533-W.

SURPLUS PLANTS FOR SALE -125 choice
varieties of Iris, will be in hlnnm during the
next ten days at 7 Cutting street, on Parkway
beyond Unitarian Church. Call after 3 p. m.
and make selection. *

FOR SALE— Attractive West Side bargain.

Ii minutes from renter, H rooms and bath, over
llOOfl square fee: land, nicely landscaped.
Owner leaving town. SH-ldl). Call Win. 0SB6-J.

By Experts

S. S. MeNeilly Co.

Tel. Win. 2070

Bartlett's an Old Boston Firm

Established 1859. Buys books of

all kinds, pays honest prices

promptly. Correspondence invited.

37 Cornhill, Boston.

FOR LANDSCAPE DESIGNING
PLANTING. PRUNING

PERENNIALS, SHRUBS. EVERGREENS

Randall's Nurseries (E. E. Randall)
28 South St., Reading- Tel. Reading 1334

(On the Reading-Woburn Town Line)
mh7-tf

CHAIRS CANED
PIAZZA CHAIRS reseated. 2X Cottage ave-

nue, West Somerville : tel. Somerset 5II73-M.
my3ll-2t«

CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES—All kinda
made to order. We do hemstitching. Perry,
16 Pleasant street. Medford. Tel. Mystic
0871 -.1. n6-tf

ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. N. S. Hill wishes to announce that

he has no connection with any other shop
in the repairing of China, Glass, etc. I urn
the only and last of the original Hill Ilros.
now in business. Do not be misled.

9 HAMILTON PLACE. BOSTON
Third Floor Look for My Sign

Opposite Wuolworth's 3 & lUc Store
Tel, Liberty 4405 mh21-13t

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Ucnjuiiiin 1". Brow lie, I'uslor. 31 Churuli

net.

Sunday. June 1 at 0:80 A. M. Church
School. Classes for nil ages.

At !l:3H A M Everyman's Bible Class

meets in Social Hall.

At 10:15 A. M. Morning Worship anil

Communion. Sermon by the pastor, "The
Centers of Divine Love and the Centrnllty of

Christ." Tin- quartet will sing, "Festival To
Drum," by Dudley Buck, and •'Hear Us,

Lord," from Stnbet Muter by Rossini.

At 7 1'. M. Sunset Service and Evensong.
Sermon by the pastor, "The Light of the

World." Question prelude: I. is Stanley

Jones wrong in saying "Our Master probably
was not white"? 2. What answer from lb"

Hible might have been given t" Dr. Urough-

er's first qmstioii last Sunday, about "shorts'".'
i

::, Why is nest Sunday Whitsunday V Miss'
Marion Smith "ill be tin- soloist, and Mr. Wul-
l, i- Rice tin- pianist.

Wednesday, June I al 7:30 I'. M. I'riiyer

Meeting. Topic, "Chrisllikeness in the Church
Uter Pentecost." Reud the early chapters in

Acts. Mis. Vernon Joins will sing.

Tmirsday. June .'. Woman's League meets
in I'urish House from In a. m. lo I p. m.
Hring baskel lunch. Coffee will be served.

The president urges :i full alteiulance as Ihis

is the last meeting before fall.

Saturday. June 7 Food sab' under the aus-

pices of the Y. P. S. C. In no MoUlton and
I . i.ne Wut rs chnirm n.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Clinlley, il l)., Mlllisler.

itn ideiicc, Pernway. Tel, mill.

Hi-. Win. W. Malcolm, assistant. Tel. Win.
13 17- W.

Morning Worship at 10:30 A. M. Dr. Chid-

ley will preach mi ••The Murriage Pciist at

Cnnn." The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper
will he observed.
The final meeting of Hie Young People's

Society will be In Id Sunday evening at II in

Ripley Chapel. Mr. George Tompkins will

-peak on "Getting Square With Ihe World."

Every member is requested to attend. tie-

I n slinn nls.

Our people are invited by th" Commonwealth
of Massachusetts to attend a Patriotic Service

in grateful recognition of religious liberty al

the I'.irkinan Handstand. Boston Common,
ibis Sunday ufternoon at 4.

It is interesting to note that neenrding to

Ihe statistics of the Massachusetts Congrega-
I ionn I Conference just published, our Church
lands ninth in missionary giving in 1029 of

tin- lit8 churches in Massachusetts.
I'll., directors of the Sunday School will hold

their regular meeting Tuesday at 7 :30 in the

kindergarten Knom.
The Hospitality Committee for June consists

of Mrs. Carl L. Eaton, Mrs. Richard A. Hull.

Mrs. . luil-oii 1.. l'io~s and Mis. Henry II. Not-

" Mid-week service Wednesday at "MS Or.

Malcolm's subject will be "Christ's Counsel of

Perfection." Matthew, Chapter
i hildrcn's Day. June - Dr. Chidley will

lireiieh in tin- morning a special si-ruion I
•

parents ami youth on "Playing Pair Willi

Ourselves.' To.- Children's Day exercises will

1... hi Id in lb.- Social Hall of the Parish lb use

:ii 12 All .ii-.- welcome. These exercises al-

ways interest a large number in our church,
;,inl eooil ntteiidaiiee an eiieourageiii.nl

in Hie oilicers and teachers of Ihe S.I 1.

lid. I,- will be pres. nt.. I
lo tl„. children at

KICCONI) CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. John E; Whltloy, Pastor. r.O" Wii b

iiigi.ui si reel. Teh l)756-.l.

Sunday, 10:3(1 A. M. The Story of lb.- A*.

l'_' M Sunday School.
7 I' M Rigular I'reiicliing Service
Wednesday Uclhany Society from 10 lo |,

I unch ai noon. Business at " p. in. Bible

Heading Dour :,l : : If..

I'liday al 7:45 I". M. Official Board of the
Church ni-.t- at Mr McElhiney's hom
Baldwin -i.e. tT

Sunday. Juno s Children's Day.
Saturday, June II Suniln) School I'irnir.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY

MEMBERS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

CAPITAL $100,000.00

SURPLUS AND PROFITS 265,000.00

Checking and Saving Accounts Solicited

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent

Articles of Value

Officers

RALPH E. JOSUN'. President
FREEI.AND E. HOVEY, Vice-President CH ARLES E. BARRETT, Treasurer
FRED L. PATTEE, Vice-President HELEN M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

CHARLES E. RARRETT
CUTLER P.. DOWNER
•IE RE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERNALD
EREELAND E. HOVEY

Directors

HENRY C. GUERNSEY WILLIAM L. PARSONS
H. WADSWORTH HIGHT FRED L. I'ATTEE
RALPH E. JOSLIN
JAMES NOWELL

EDWIN R. ROONEY
FREDERIC S. SNYDER
CHARLES H. SYMMES

CIMIKCII OP TIIK KIMPItANY
'lh.. Ilee. Triiinnn llemiuway.
I'l Wm. 11122.

Honrs: :> P. a. in and fi-fi p. in.

D. . ness Helen I". I line. Win. I :t:i0.

Parish House. Win. 1U22.

June I Sunday lifter Ascension Day.
- V M. Hole Communion.
n-3'l A. M Church School.
11 A. M-- Holy Communion.

Music
llltroit- Praise the Lord of Heaven

.
.Arensky

\ nl hem O Praise the Lord Yates
7 :80 P. M Evening Prayer.
Tuesday, June :! at !l :30 A. M.- Holy Com-

munion.
Friday, June « at !> :10 A. M. A (lav of

Intercession, beginning with celebration of the
Holy Communion.

Crawford Memorial
MP.THOD1ST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Corner Church and Dlx streets. Rev. .1.

We- 1 Thompson. Minister. Residence, DO Dlx
i licet. Telephone 0539-M.

Church School at 0:3(1 with class's for all

ages. Vincent I'. Clark- Suiierintendent.
Morning Worship nt l(l:Sfl. Sermon liy the

minister on "The Unearned Increments of

Life."
P.pworth League nt « o'clock. Interesting

and cnjoyiibln urogram of worship and dis-

cussion for nil th" young people.

Prayer service of the church Wednesday
evening nt 7 :4B.

Coming Poti Concert. Friday evening, June
1.1. Variety pnarram of entertainment. Re-
freshments.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OP REAL ESTATE
lh virtue and ill execution of the power of

ale contained in a certain mortgage given by

IVntii.- A. O'Ncil of Huston, Snifolk County,

Mnssachusetls. to the Suffolk Co-operative
;

Mn nk. .iluntid in Moston, SulToll: County, Mass-
;

aehuselts dated November 1". l"'-k . and record-
i

j.d will, Mid.ll.s. v S,.,.lb District Deeds, Hook

! .-.I" I'age 12, of v.bich mortgage the under-

signed is the present holder, for breach of the
1 conditions of said mortgage ami for Ihe pur-

,

i of foreclosing th - same, will !» -old at

! public auetion al 11:011 ..'clock A. M. on Mon-
I day the -Mid day of June A. D. I USD. on the

I
(.remises hereinafter described, all and singu-

lar, lh.- premises described m said mortgage,
I., wit: 'the land with lb.- buildings thereon

in Winchester, Middlesex County, being lot 3
j

on a "Plan of i..ts in Winchester. Mhss.. dated

November 22. 1024. Robert II. Bellamy, C. K.."

•d.-.l with Middlesex South District Deeds.

Plan Hook plan 12. hounded and described

as follows: Northwesterly on Washington
Street by two lines measuring twenty-seven

I 70 100 i27.7«l feet and thirty-two and
I" 100 CI2.I3I feet: Northeasterly by lot I on

•.aid plan one hundred fifty-two and 23/100

I lf.2.231 feet: Southeasterly by lot I on said
,

plan and by land of owners unknown sixty-

uine and si 100 (60.811 feet: and Southwest-

erly by lots 1 and 2 on said plan one hundred
lifty-three and 1 100 ilf.3.01) feet. Contain-;
ilig, according to said plan. 11,1149 siiuare feet.

|

Heine the same premises conveyed to Ik- by

lb.- Wildey Savings Hank by deed duly rcronl-

ed with Middlesex South District Deeds here-

with." Said premises will be sold subject to

any and all unpaid taxes, tux titles, municipal

liens or assessments. Three hundred (3001

dollars will be required to be paid in cash by

Ihe purchaser at the lime and (dace of the

sale, the balance in or within ten days from
I ho day of sale at Ihe ollice of John A. John-
son. 428 Tr.mont Hullding, Huston, Mass., At-
torney for the mortgagee. Suffolk Co-oneratve
Hank, present bolder of said mortgage, by

Km. si A. Hale, Treasurer. lloston, Mass.

May 26, 1030.
my30-3t

riRST CirilRCIl OP CHRIST. SCIENTIST
All Seals Free

Suedr.y, June 1 Subject. "Ancient and Mod-
ern Necromancy, Alias Mesmerism and Hyp-
notism. Denounced."
Sunday School ut 12 o'clock.

Services in Die Church Ruilditig opposlli.

Town Hull, in:4r. A. M.
Wednesday evening mccling at 7 :4f. P. M
Heading ronm ill Church Hullding. Opeil

h.llv from 12 M. to .'. P. M. except Sundays
nod holidays.

SECOND MORTGAGE LOA.ns made from
our own funds. We also buy mortgage notes
or lend on them as collateral. We are not
brokers and your dealings are solely with ua.
Mystic Valley Mortgage Co., 7 Forest Street.
Medford. Phone Mystic 0256. ja3-tf

WANTED—Companion-housekeeper or house-
keeper wants position in family of two or
more gentlemen or in motherless home. Amer-
ican, Protestant, experienced : best of refer-
ences. Apply 28 Pennsylvania avenue. Somer-
ville, Muss. my23-2t*

ONE. TWO AND THREE ROOM

Apartments in Stetson Hall

Now ready for occupancy. Rent S45
to $B0 per month. Every modern con-
venience, including elevator and re-
frigeraion. APPLY TO THE JANITOR.

WANTED—A marker or shirt folder who Is

now earning good money on piece work is of-
fered an opportunity to earn more money and
lo advance herself to position of instructor.
Give age, experience and amount you are now
earning. Write Box H. Star Office. my30-2t

WORK WANTED— Experienced man desires
garden work of any kind or painting : refer-
ences. Tel. Win. 1368. 211 Richardson street.

WANTED— Few lawns to care for during the
summer, expert on flowers. Call Mr. Hannon,
Win. 0046. my30-2t*

WANTED—Apartment to sublet. Small fur-
nished apartment or home by refined young
couple from July 1 to Oct. 1. References ex-
changed. Write Box X. Star Office.

Winchester High defeated Woburn
High 3 to 2 Wednesday afternoon in

a tennis match at the Palmer street

courts. Woburn took two doubles by
default. Watters, W. Riley and W.
Fitts all won their matches.

Tel. NighU
Arl. 1380-W

Tel. Days
Win. 1510

"HUB" OSBORNE
CARPENTER AND BUILDER

Avenue, Winchester
Attended to

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

In compliance with the requirements of
Chapter 107, Section 2(1, of the (ienernl Laws
mid Acts in amendment thereof or supplemen-
tary thereto, notice is hereby given of the loss
of Pass Hook No. 18,040 issued by the Win-
chester Savings Hank, and that written appli-
ed lion has been made to said bank for the
payment of the amount of the deposit repre-
sented by said book or for the issuance of
duplicate book therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS HANK.
By William E. Priest. Treasurer

my:m-3t*

UNITARIAN CIM'RCII

lletf. George Hale Reed. Paslor. H Itblge

.1.1 road. Tel. Win. 0421.

! Sunday, Juni> 1 Public Service of Worship

j
al 10:48. Mr. Ilc"d will preach. Subject.
"Holding the Coat." Children's talk. Subject.

"A Hard Exnmiatlnn." The nrimary grndes
of Ihe Sunday School, including the klnder-
t'nrlen through the third grade, will meet nt
10:45. The junior department including Ihe
fourth grade through the eighth, will meet at
0:20. The Metcalf Uninn will meet in the
Meyer Chapel at 12.

The music for the morning service will be
as follows:
Organ Prelude—Elevation Guilmimt
Anthem—To Dcum in F Tours
Offertory Anthem The Radiant Morn

Woodward
Orenn Postlude- Marehe Religiruse . . Gigout

Friday. June r. Metcalf Union Cabinet in

Molcnlf Hall at 8:30 p. m. The evening will

Include dancing, entertainment and refresh-
ments. It is hoped that many parents will

attend.
Sunday. June 8 - Metcalf Union annual

meeting. Dr. Rut ledge of Deilham is going to
show pictures and give a talk on Star Island.

Isles of Shoals. The talk will be in Metcalf
Hull at 7:30, unci everyone is cordially invited
to attend.
The last session of the Sunday School before

Ihe summer vacation will be June 1. The
children will all attend the Children's Sunday
Service, June 8 at 10 :46, at which time Ihe
rewards for excellence in attendance will be
distributed. The service for the Gold Star
Hoys will be held around the memorial trees

immediately at the close of the morning serv-
ice, and the whole congregation is asked to
share in this simple and impressive tribute,

Children will be christened at the morning
service, June 8. Mr. Reed will be glad to
bear from any parents who wish to present
I heir children that day.

Winrh.*ter. Mass.. May 11. 1030

'I'., the Hoard of Selectmen of the Town of

Winchester: The undersigned respectfully pe-

lillons for a license to keep GASOI.lNK 25

gallons in motor vehicle while in private ga-

rage which garage is to be locntrd on the

land in said Winchester situated on Salisbury

Street and numbered s thereon, as shown

i

upon the plan tiled herewith and certifies

I (bat tb. names and addresses of all owners
1 of record of land abutting the premises are

I as follows:
Ralph S and Mary D. Vinal. 0 Salisbury

' Street, Winchester: Ella L. Morey. 10 Salis-

bury Street. Winchester: Frances M. Chapmnn,
3 Salisbury Street. Winchester : Ella L. Clan-

cy, 131 Cambridge street, Winchester: Joseph

M. Desmond. 170 Prospect Street, Cambridge.
CHARLES H. WATSON

Town of Winchester, in Hoard of Selectmen.

May 26. 11130. On the Ton-going petition it is

hereby ORDERED that a public hearing there-

on be held on Monday, Ihe 0th day of June.

11)30, at 7:30 p. m. in the Selectmen's Room
in the Town Hall Building; that notice thcreor

I.e given by us lilt the expense of the appli-

cant I, by publishing a copy of said petition,

toevthcr with this order, in The Winchester

Sine at least seven days liofnre said date and
Hint notice of the lime and place of said

bearing be given by the applicant by regis-

tered mail, not less than seven days prior to

such hearing, lo all owners of real estate abut-

ting on the land on which such license, if

grunted, is to In- exercised.

GEORGE S. F. 11ARTLETT,
Clerk of Selectmen

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Watertown High defeated Win-
chester High 7 to 2 on Manchester
Field Wednesday afternoon in the
Mystic Valley League. Bunched hits
with numerous errors gave the visi-

tors the game.

Minute Measurement
A decibel is on nrbltrary unit used

In measuring minute quantities of

power on the specially engineered tele-

phone circuits over which radio pro-

grams nre transmitted from station to

Station,

II. B. Richmond of 30 Swan road,

this town, president of the Radio

Manufacturers' Association, will dis-

cuss "The Influence of Radio on Pros-

perity" over the Columbia Broadcast-

ing System Saturday evening, May
31 at 7:15 o'clock EST (8:15 EDST).
.Mr. Richmond will speak from Colum-
bia's new station WPG at Atlantic

Citv, where the radio manufacturers
will gather during the first week in

.1 unr for their annual convention. His

talk is another in the series arranged
by Columbia in co-operation with the

Washington branch of the American
Trade Association Executives, pre-

senting the romantic phases of Amer-
ican industrial life.

Mrs. Roy Wilson of Wildwood street

lost her large dog this week, he be-

inir killed by an automobile.
Tomato Plants for sale, Windemere

Farm, Hich street, Winchester.

-Mrs. Claude H. Perkins and daugh-
ter Althea of 61 Hemingway street

will spend the week-end with relatives

in Auburn, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Young of 69

Mystic Valley Parkway will spend the

holiday and week-end in Goshen,
N. Y.

Mrs. A. B. Corthell of GraBsmere

., JUNE 6 AT 8:30 P.

Tickets $1.00 Including

Entertainment, Refreshments and Dancing

Order Your Tickets from Malcolm Watkine, Tel. Win. 0370

under the direction of

Clara Fountain Carson

MONDAY EVENING, JUNE 9th, 1930

Subscription Fifty Cents Including Dancing

Dancing Until One A. M.

avenue left this week to spend the
summer on her farm "Bide-A-Wee,"
at Np«o Roston, N. H.

Four rabbits were killed by an un-
known dog on Royal street Tuesday.

We are agents for the Remington
portable typewriter, all colors. Star
Office.

your Moth-o-Kill at the Star

Great East Indian Festival

Kumbha-Mela Is the mighty religious

festival which occurs once every 14
years in India. It is then that some
17,000,000 people come to bathe at the

junction of the three great rivers,

Ganges, .Tumnia and the underground
Saraswatl.



WINCHESTER HOSPITAL

The Hospital Statistics for the year
April 1, 1929 to March 31, 1930 and
j>art of the annual report of the
Treasurer of the Hospital, Mr. Frank
E. Crawford, are as follows:
Patients Admitted 1.688

Suritical !•>'•••'

fracture OH
Medical 1

Obstericul 236
Infants 223

ytiil Horn 8
I.arKt-M number of luti-nls in any
one day 65

Smallest number "f patienta i:i any
one day 23

Deaths Inxlitutii mil 33
Deaths within 48 hours II

Out-patient dentils 1

Total numli-r of dnya treated 15.4811

Aveiajje numbur of patients pit day 42
AveruKe time in hospital in days . . 11.78

Number of free patients 67
Number of out-patlcnt* 132
Number of physicians sending I'"-

tients 75
Number of out-of-town patients ... 043
Number of towns represented 80
Number of operations !1U3

Number of accidents and dressings. 123
Number of patients paying ward

rates and less 1,186
Number of private room patients . . 3117

\ Hay Department
Number of patients 1.065
Number of out-patients 803
Number of Radiographs taken 1.876
Number of eases Radiographed D16
NumlHT of cases Fluoroscoped 1*8

Number of cases f'luoroscoped i no
films I 1!)

Number of treatments 30
Number of doctors using X-ray .... 55
increase in number of cases Radio-
graphed, over last year 38';

increase over last year in the number
of patients 23',;

Laboratory Department
Laboratory Examinations 4:821

REPORT OF THE TREASURER
Statement of income and expenses for the

yenr ending March 31, li>30:

HOSflTAL ACCOUNT
Income

Patients:
Patients' Board S6I,263.33

STAR FRIDAY, MAY c0, 1930

Special Nurses' Board
Operating and Delivery
Room

I.a rati Ke
Pathological Fees ....
Medical S ipplics

Out-Patients
Alpine Light Treatment

6.61H.82

8, mi

7^1 17.00
1.583.02

786.00
435.73
326.00
42.00

Free Beds;
Frederick Winsor. M.D. 3500.00
William E. IKggs .no.on
l.yiithiu Young Pierce. 725i00
II. nriettn M. Tvnny . . 795.34
William H. Maynard . T.'iO.rti

Board of Visiting Nurse
Sustaining r und
Income from Investments

per Trustees :

ine riniiK Harrington
Fund 82y54?.02

The Joseph Moulton
Fund 313. fis

The l.uther Richardson
and hliuibpth Ayer
Symm w Fund 202.6S

The Marshall W. Jones
Fund ln2.fis

Th« George E. Henry
Fund 325.00

The George 1.. and Julia
P. Huntress Fund

. . 1,000.00
The William S. 01m-

125.00
The Henry C. Ordway

Fund 90.00
The Anna P. (lark

Fund 25.00
The Laura I. Richards

Fund 60.00
The Frank E. and Win-

nifred L. Crawford
rur.-l 34.10

Th-» William E. Beggs
2S.75

The General Fund .... 121.60

Interest on Bank Deposits

3.270.34
2 in

13.69V.00

l.!>«7.60

64.94

Total income SI 14,923.88
Expenses

Superintendent and Nurses $14,974.63
Heli 29.oOI.17
Groceries and Provisions 23,904.43
Surgical and Medical Sup-

plies 8,015.74
Supplies 412.17
Laundry Supplies and Ex-

l**nse 685.29
< ;n* 595.71
Electricity 1,9-16.81
Toiepnom- 1,207.23
Office Supplies and Ex-

pense 1.172.6S
Express and Freight .... 128.50
Fuel 2,413.69
Business and General

Maintenance- 3,075.48
I-surance 1.3119.56
Water 668.56
Fre-- Patients' Hoard and

Services 2 266.25
Town of Winchester .... 1.770.41
Auditing 279.04
Subscriptions 26.00
Dr. R..h-rt (i. Vane . . . 2.697.60
X-ray Department

Technician's Salary ... 1.390.00
X-ray Supplies •K.H.^i
Training School 2.492.17
Furnishings 2,569.18
Hit r, st i n Mortgage Loan 3,75:).06
PatholnKical Fees 825.50
Miseel.aneous 15.37
Collection and Discounts. 110.35
Conventions 285. '.is

Reserved for Doubtful
Accounts 6.000J o

Total Expenses SI 13.910.38

THE PARKING PROBLEM
How our parking privileges are abused. This car, with advertising signs

front and back, stands in our main street obstructing traffic during busy hours.

It is but one of many similar ways in which our streets are used for adver-
tising purposes, slowing down traffic and obstructing business.

NEW REFRIGERATION

Attractive Desserts Easily Made

N-t Income SI.013.5USUMMARY (IF CURRENT ASSETS AMI
CURRENT LIABILITIES

•IAK< H 31, 1830
Current Liabilities

Accounts Payal l . j .

•

;j
Part of Amount Borrowed on Mart-

'-age 12 nun.no
]Fund Accounts 3.000.00

Total Current Liabilities Sl8.828.43 '

Current Assets
Cash 82.823.73
Ate jr.,., i: .<-, n-able $11..

li less h i. 1 1 re-
s rv.- fur doubtful ac-
counts 6.4Pi.03

inv nt.rics 8.<lt3.«-.l
In.-, irnnco Pr< paid 1 S52.I6

Total Current Asset (

D

1 : 270,01

March 31. 11(30 S4.549.42
Staiement nf Mortuave Account

Balance of Mortgage Outstanding
April 1. 1929 S69.iino.0ii

Ai |
lied Against Mortgage by Hospi-

tal Building Fund 1,009,00

Halanci of M i-tgug I onn Mnreh 31,
1080 . Wir.cn- M -r Savings Bank l S68.000.0il

British Party Name*
The names Whin and Tory were

introduced in Kiiglimd in 107!) during
the struggle over the hill to exclude
.Tunics, duke of York, from the suc-
cession to the crown. The term Whig
was . used of cattle anil horse thieves
and was thence transferred to the
Scottish Presbyterians. During the
Seventeenth century, therefore. It de-
noted Presbyterlanism and rebellion.

Tory was an Irish term suggesting a
Papist outlaw who supported the
hereditary right of James In spite of
his Unman Catholic faith. The names
were party badges until the Nine-
teenth century.

The world changes. Customs, man-
ners and habits change. All perfect-
ly natural,—urged on by the swift
tides of progress. Our eating habits
have gradually changed. Many will

remember the time when plain fare
—meat and potatoes, cooked vegeta-
bles and a pie or pudding for dessert
constituted a good old fashioned
meal. Today the housewife has
more imagination—and she has fa-

cilities for adding new and daintier
touches to the family menu. Instead
of the plain cooked vegetables of an-
other day, she achieves with combina-
tions of vegetable salads that are a
miracle of delight to the palate. In
the same way she prepares a great
variety of desserts—not in the old
way, but with the aid of the freezing
of a kelvinator Electric Refrigera-
tor. Thus chilled salads, crisp and
toothsome, ami likewise a new ami
more appetizing crop of dainty
sweets have followed on the heels of
invention. The automatic electric
n frigerator has almost suddenly
changed the old order of our eating
habits.

In the Kelvin Kitchen of the Home
Economics Department of the Kelvi-
nator Corporation the art of modern
cr.okcry is constantly practiced by ex-
perts, the results of whose experi-
ments become recipes. More women
aie interested in better culinary work
in the home than cwr before in our
history. So we are glad to present
lo them in these weekly talks the re-

sults of experiments in the Kelvin
Kitchen which, by the way. is as per-
fectly appointed a work-shop for
cooking science as the world knows.
It has every known up-to-date piece

of equipment, including a battery of

household Kelvinators, all stocked
with the "makings" of the food dain-
ties the home economist in charge
uses in her work.

Here are some suggestions which
many women who have electric re-

frigerators will want to prepare for

their home tables.

Luncheon
Jellied Consomme

Cucumber and Cheese Salad
Nut Bread Sandwiches Stuffed Celery

Frozen Peach Tapioca
Jellied Consomme— 1 can consom-

me, 2 cups water, 2 teaspoons onion

juice, 1 small carrot grated. 3 stalks

celery. S cup cold water. 2 hard
cooked eggs, chopped. Combine first

six ingredients. Cook for 20 minutes.
Strain, add gelatine which has been
dissolved in cold water. Chill for

three hours in Kelvinator. When
ready to serve beat with a fork. Into

each cup put a spoonful of chopped
hard cooked egg; fill cup with con-

si mme and top with second spoonful
of egg. Serves six.

Cucumber and Cheese Salad—To
well-seasoned cream cheese which has
been worked smooth, add one pimento
chopped fine. Peel and cut a good
sized cucumber in several sections

crosswise. Remove the seedy portion

and pack centers with the cheese.

Chill thoroughly in Kelvinator. cut in

thin slices and serve on lettuce with
French dressing. Garnish with rings
cut from erecn pepper.

Frozen Peach Tapioca — 2 cups
milk, 3 tablespoons tapioca, hi cup
sugar, 's teaspoon salt, 1 egg >olk,
'• teaspoon vanilla. Ms cup peach
pulp, 'a cup heavy cream. 2 table-

spoi ns ci nfectioners sugar. Scald milk
in double b liler, add tapioca, sugar
and salt and cork 15 minutes, stir-

ring frequently. Pour over slightly
In aten egg yolk and return to double
boiler and cook until mixture thick-
ens. Remove from fire, add peach
pulp and chill. Whip cream, com-
bine with confectioners sugar and va-

nilla and when the custard is cool,

combine with the whipped cream.
Turn into Kelvinator tray and freeze

for two hours.
Many other recipes developed in

the Kelvin Kitchen are available up-
on application to S. S. McN'eilly Co..

547 Main street, Winchester, local

Kelvinator dealer. Any questions in

reirard to the highly interesting ex-
clusive features of the new Kelvina-
tors will be cheerfully answered.

WINCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY

Open
Mornings 10 to 12 m.
Afternoons 2 to 8:30 p. m.
Children's Room 2 to 6 p. in.

New Books of Interest

Clemenceau, Georges — Grandeur
and misery of victory. This is the
hook the great French premier had
just completed when he dropped his

pen a few hours before his death Nov.

2, 1U2S). In his work he has written
such powerful stuff as will settle

some controversies and stir up others
for a generation. Briefly the book
considers Clemcneeau's relations with
Koch and the hitter's insubordination,
the use of American forces, the mu-
tilation of the Versailles Treaty, an
analysis of Germany and its leaders,

criticisms if Pershinir, Wilson, Lloyd
George, Haig, Pojncaire and others.

De Soto—Maynard, Theodore. Do
Soto and the Conquistadors. This is

the story of the most romantic, gal-

lant and tragic of the Conquistadors.
De Soto was the spear head of tin1

conquest of Peru and the leader nf

the expedition to Florida. Instead

of finding riches his army floundered

in swamps. De Soto's fortitude alone

sustained them; but his heart broke

at last and he died on the banks
of the Mississippi which he discov-

ered. Mr. Maynard's analysis of the

heroic psychology is packed with de-

tail and romantic incident that will

make his work welcome to historians

and a delight t" the general reader.

Europe in Zigzags — Hutldleston.

Sisley. Travel, personalities and af-

fairs; delightful anecdotes, and seri-

ous discussions. A book which gives

a vivid picture of conditions and feel-

ings in pest-war Europe.
Cape Cod, Its People and Their

History— Kittredge. Henry C. It is

hard to find a part of the United

States more interesting or more wide-

ly known than the sandy fishhook

that projects from the Massachusetts
coast and is called Cape Cod. Mr.

Kittredge has happily fused a chron-

icle of fascinating interest, colored

with anecdote, shrewd Yankee com-
ment, and analysis of Cape charac-

teristics.

Magellan—Benson, E. F. Ferdi-

nand Magellan. "The greatest navi-

gator of them all" was this little lame
man. standing alone on the poop of

his flagship and peering into th<> Ant-

arctic fog. His was the inspiration

to find a narrow passage which ex-

isted only in wild sailors' talk. That

he found the straits is one of the

marvels rf sea history.

Spring-Rice—Gwynn, Stephen, edi-

tor. The letters and friendships of

Sir Cecil Spring-Rice. Snring-Rice
most famous of British ambassadors,
was an intimate friend of Theodore
Roosevelt, John Hay, Henry Cabot
Lodge and Henry Adams. These two
volumes contain a vast amount of

material of oustanding interest and
of the first historical importance.
Knowing, Collect ine and Restoring

Early American Furniture — Taylor,
Henry Hammond. This is an indis-

pensable book for the collector and
one absolutely unique. Nowhere else

are such intimate details of materi-
als and finish of early American fur-
niture given.

Typical Russian Soups

The Russian national soup is tchle

or stchee. It is more of a stew than a

soup. It contaliu sausage, cabbage
and onions, all of which are fried be-

fore the stock Is added. It Is ofters

flavored with tarragon vinegar. Other
soups typically Russian are those con-

taining beets in some form.

Your Kitchen Needn't Be Hot
You don't often need to keep your
oven as hot as 4G0 degrees for very-

long. But you can with an In-

sulated Glenwood oven, and still the
outside of range will be only mildly-

warm after the oven has been searing
hot inside for hours. It makes Less
Gas do More with greater comfort.

This is one of the greatest advan-
tages of the Insulated Glenwood
gas range in hot weather.

Make Cooking Easy

Arlington Gas Light Co.
827 Main St., Wlnoht;t«r Til. Win. 0 1 42

HEART TO HEART TALKS

(No. 24)

We know very well that some folks
here in Winchester are very good,
happy, attractive, and splendid men
and women, to all appearances, under
success and when everything goes
well, who are just the opposite when
had days come. Caleb Davis Hradlee,
D.D., has given expression to this
idea in these words:
"A great many bear their successes

very beautifully — never complain
about receiving large income, never
are troubled by a multitude of friends,
have very splendid tempers in their
palatial homes, and seem thoroughly
satined with their many comforts;
and yet we have, at such times, no
true test of the real character of such
ones. Ncr can we ever get a just es-

timate as long as the golden streams
begin to flow. Rut let a reverse come,
let a storm arrive, let the income
stop, let the beautiful house be sold,

let those who have had enough or
more than enough be reduced to a
sad poverty, and will they say, and
can they say, as Job did once: 'The
Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken
away. Blessed be the name of the
Lord.' If they can thus bend sweet-
ly, grandly, and gloriously, then they
are saints, indeed; but, if they grow
morose, discontented, unhappy, ami
unholy, they simply prove that all

their seeming gentleness was built

upon a very poor foundation. A truly
irood, solid, and genuine character is

always independent of circumstances,
and is right royal in a palace or in a

hut. in sickness cr in health, in life

or in death, in time or in eternity."
Take everything away from true

souls, the spirit will be the same; it

will not swerve from gentleness into

discontent, from peaceableness into

anger, from trust into insarithropy,
from joy into sadness, and from
church membership into non-church
membership. The soul will sing just

as sweetly in the cage as in the for-

est, and it will make every hideous
cross a crown.
One of the greatest virtues of the

really good man or woman is pa-

tience: for all nerd its beautiful bless-

ing, at all times and everywhere. We
can place our finirer on some Win-
chester homes, and say, all that is

wanted just there is patience; anil this

is the cause of all the care, misunder-

standing, mistakes, and troubles. Wo
can point to Winchester neighbor-

hoods and exclaim. "A little more for-

bearance would make everything more
bright and beautiful in all these

hearts—would stoo ill-feeline. check-

harsh words, smother miserable mis-
understandings, and start up a gen-
erous and noble self-denial.

Eugene Bertram Willar

Mr. and Mrs. G. Russell Mann of

Myrtle street will spend the next

three weeks at Pleasant Point, Knox
City, Me.

Emma J. Prince, Massage, Chiropo-
dy, 13 Church street. Hours 9 to 12

and 1 to 5 daily, closed Wednesday at

12. Tel. Win. 01 5R. sl3-tf

LOAM SOD DRESSING

EXCAVATING GRADING CONCRETE WORK

Gardening in all its branches expertly done, renewing and

caring for lawns and estates, walks and

driveways laid out.

Joseph W. Perry
727 Washington Street, Winchester Tel. 0236-R

Home of Windsor Chair
The Windsor chair was first manu-

factured in the town of High Wy-
combe, Ktlgluml. The town Is still

principally engaged in the inuiiufnc*
lure of •.•hair*.

SPRAYING
Send in Your Orders Now

for Early Spraying
Power Sprayers Used

Tel. Stoneham 1061-R
15 Years' Experience

RAYMOND FLEMMING

Special Prices
FOR OUR REGULAR PERMANENT WAVES DURING JUNE

Permanents are given by Mr. Jerry Personally.

We guarantee our waves to satisfy every one.

children.

Expert operators, a new comb for each person.

Elite Beauty Shoppe
my23-2t

Our Modern, Completely Equipped Funeral Home and

Our service includes not only the requisite professional skill, but in addition, the modern
equipment and long experience which ensures good taste.

Our patrons need concern themselves only with expressing to us their wishes. Each separate

detail will be performed with a quiet dignity which is at the same time efficient and courteous.

Our service is available anywhere in New

KELLEY
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Religious Movement
The Fellowship of Prayer is n move-

ment under the auspices of the com-
mission on evangelism and llf«> service

of the Federal Council of Churches.
It works especially for devotional ob-

servance of the pre-Enster or Lenten
season.

ifEEK OF JUNE

Norma SHEARER m"^ DIVORCEE" Talkie

JOHN GILBERT in "REDEMPTION -Talkie

R.K.O. VAUDEVILLE ~ in Person-
MON. EVE. SOUVfNM PHOTO OFUOHH GILBERT
EVERY WED. CABARET NIGHT-Extra Features
~ ^RGAIN NIGHT FRIOAy ~ Extra Acts _

1 WKK-iiKt SACKS & HARRY INGAU'5 CHECKER GIRLS •

A Cambridge Institution

University
Theatre

Hervard Squt Cambr ». Mat
Now Showing
"LUMMOX"

"THEY LEARNED ABOUT
WOMEN"

Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.
Juno 1. 2, 3. I

JANET GAYNOR and
CHARLES KARRELL in

High Society Blues
Richard Arlen and
Mary Itrian in

"THE LIGHT OF
WESTERN STARS"

Thar*., Kri, Snt.

DENNIS KING in

The Vagabond King
Hal Skelly in

"MEN ARE I.IKE THAT"

You can carry out most color

schemes with the new paper napkins
at the Star omee.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
subscriber hits been duly appointed executor

i.t the will of Alice Burtlett late of Winches-
ter in the County of Middlesex, deceased,

testate, ami has taken upon himself Ihut trust

by giving bond, as the law directs.

Ail persona having demands upon the aa-

Isit of said deceased are hereby required to
exhibit the same; and all persons indebted
In said <stnle are called upon to make pay-
ment to

A. UARR COMSTOCK, Executor
(Address I

81 State St.. Km. 601,
Boston, Mass.

May 21, 11)31) my23-3t

WOCATELtlJ

CAPITA
Today and Tomorrow, Frl. and Sat.

Winnie Llsrhtncr In

"SHE COULDN'T SAY NO"

All Star Cut in
"MEN WITHOUT WOMEN"

Mon.. Tues., Wed., June 2. 3, -1

HETTY COMPSON and
CHESTER MORRIS in

"THE CASE OF SERGEANT

A talking picture that is unusually

Different I

Johnny Walker in

"THE SWELI.HEAD"
All InlkinK hit

TV Sat.. Ji

Thrilling Successor to "Wings"

\n absorbing and thrilling nvintion

thrillerl'.!

CHARLES .Buddy) ROGERS and

JEAN ARTHUR in

"YOUNG EAGLES"
Benny Rubin in "SUNNY SKIES"

Bargain Matinee Wednesday

Gift Night Saturday

Tennis Balls
REGULATION WHITE 50c EACH—3 FOR $1.25

RED—50c EACH—3 FOR $1.35

AT

Wanted by Hospital
The Winchester Hospital is desirous of get-

ting in touch with several young men of

health, who could serve as donors in

patients which need blood transfusions.

If such applicants will write or telephone the

further

Ranny Weeks, Boston's brilliant

baritone — singing encore after

encore—sharing the honors with

Leo Reisman's famous Hotel
Brunswick Orchestra ! Also our
special rooms for private parties,

banquets, dances, bridge, wed-
ding breakfasts (25-400 persons).

Ask for new folder, "SIX INNER
DOORS."

DANCING 4,30-8

NO DINNER-TIME COVER CHARGE
TABLE D'HOTE S1.5O-S8.S0

AMPLE PARKING SPACE

NOW PLAYING—ENDS FRIDAY

Great Double Bill

GEORGE BANCROFT
with Mary Astor in

"LADIES LOVE BRUTES'

Second Feature

JOAN CRAWFORD
with John Mack Brown in

iiunuTiui unnuii

STARTS SATURDAY MAY 31st

JANET GAYNOR
and CHARLES FARRELL in

"I

alio

"THE WOMAN RAOKET'

Ending Friday, May 30th

BUSTER KEATON In

TREE AND EASY"

"UNDI
Frank Fay In

S A TEXAS MOON"

7 Day* Starting Saturday, May 31st

RICHARD ARLEN and

MARY BRIAN in

"THE LIGHT OF
WESTERN STARS"
alto Dorothy MacKaill in

"STRICTLY MODERN"

Coming Week of June 7th

AL JOLSON In

"MAMMY"
H. B. Warner In "THE FURIES"

Welsh Su.-names

The Welsh had no surnames until

•100 years ago when they were com-

pel led to adopt them by King Henry
VIII. The "I"' in Powell, Price, Pugh,

Pritchard, etc., Is "Ap" meaning "son

of"; Ap llowell, Ap Rice or Rhys, Ap
Richard, Ap Hugh, etc.

SAVE THE BIRDS

Valuable "Scrap of Paper"

An Apparently worthless piece of

paper, torn from n page in a printed

book, will lie worth $10*000 If pre-

sented in probate court nt Marietta,

Ohio, under the terms of the will of

Dr. Charles A. Gallagher. The court

Itself does nut know who is'the owner

of the specified scrap of paper. Ac-

cording to the will I lie court will hold

the remaining half of the torn page.

When the owner of the olher piece

presents It, showing that the two
pieces join perfectly, he will Identify

himself as the legatee, hut he must
present his claim before 1055.

COMMONWEALTH 01' MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, S.S. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-nt-lnw, next of kin anil all

other iiersons interested in the estate <>f Kate
1,. Wvmun, late of Winchester, in said County,
deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ini' tn I,' the last will and testament of said

livi-axi'd has liven presented 1" said Court, fur

inolmle, by Wall r <'. Hart well whii prays

Unit letters testamentary may be issued Ui

him, the executor therein mimed, without giv-

ing a surety (in his nillcinl bond.
You lire hereby eited iipp'-nr at a Pro-

bale Court to be held at Cambridge in said

I'l.iiiily of Middlesex, on the sixteenth day of

June A. D. I'.lliO, at ten o'clock in the fore-

noon, tn show cause, il" any you have, why
the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed lo

give public notice Ihei f. by publishing Una
citation once in each week, for three Mief.es-

ive weeks, in The Winchester Star, a news-
pi - published in Winchester, the last publi-

cation to be one day. at least, before said

Court, and by mailing, post-paid, or delivering

ii ropy of this citation to all known persons

int. vested in the estate, seven days at least

before sulci Court.
Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esuuire, First

Judge of >:iid Court, this Iwenty-second day of

M:iy in the year one thousand nine hundred
Mud thirty.

LORING P. JORDAN. Register
m.v:i«-3i

COMMONW EALTH OF MASSAC IIUS I". IIS
MIHHI KSEX. SS. PRORATE COURT
To the heirs-al-law, next of kin. creditors,

ami all other persons interested in the estate

of James lllair. Int.- of Winchester, ill aid

County, deceased, intestate.
WHI'.ltr.AS, a pititii.n has been presented

i„ ,aid Court to grant n I -tt r of ndminislra-
lion on Ih.- estate of sai.l deeensed to Hubert
Ulair of Maiden, in the County >T Middlesex,

without giving a surety on his bond.
You are hereby cited t" iippcnr at a Probate

Court to l„. held at Cambridge in said Co.uv.y

of Middlesi s. on the sixteenth day of .1

\ I). I'.KIo, at ini o'clock in the furen i. lo

li.iw cans., if any you have, why the same
lliould il"! I"' en.nl. il.

And the petitioner i- hereby i)ir.rl"d lo

give publii lice thereof, by publishing ih ! s

citation once in each week, for Ihi-i"' siieres-

i,e week;', in The Winchester Star, a new*,
paper published ill Winchester, the last publi-

calion to be one day. lit bast, before -aid

"Witness. JOHN r. LEGGAT, Esquire. Find

Judge of said Court, this twenty-Orst day i>f

May in the year one thousand nine bundled
and thirty.

LORING I*. JORDAN. Register

Save the birds and you save your
plants and shrubs and the beauty of
the garden. The cat is the greatest
enemy of birds. A bird-killing cat
will destroy 40 or 50 birds in a sea-
son and that means that millions of
insects will survive to destroy plants
and flowers which would have been
saved by the birds. Look after your
cats. Do not allow them t > kill the
birds. Keep them in the house, es-
pecially in the early mommas when
the mother bird is teaching her young
to fly and to hunt their own food.
They are on the ground then or in

the low bushes and are easy prey for
the cats.

Frank M. Chapman, says the Sy-
racuse Post Standard, plead the
cause of the wild bird, the song bird

—

which every one loves an I which few
of us take pains to protect. He spoke
for the birds, for the charm and re-

freshment of their company, but he
added this testimony to their useful-
ness :

"When the voter and the lawmaker
learn that the stomach of a single
cedar bird contained 100 canker
worms, that one cuckoo had eaten 250
tent caterpillars when disturbed in

the midst of a meal, that 45-1 plant

lice were found in the stomach of a

chickadee, that a flicker' had devoured
1000 cinch bugs, that a scarlet tana-
gor was seen to eat (5110 gypsy ninth

caterpillars in 18 minutes, or at the
rate of 2100 an hour, and that a Mary-
and yellowthroat ate H500 plant lice in

10 minutes, they are apt to sit up
find take notice."

ROW HOUSES, "GANG FEUDS,"
AND LAWS OF 1000 A. I).

ROTTEN HOW—AND THE
"I.1VEK BRIGADE"

NOTICE IS HKRK1IY GIVEN that the sub-

scriber has been duly appointed executor of

the will of Vera Y. Wadsworth late of Win-
chester in the County or Middlesex, deceased,

testate, and has taken upon himself that trust

by giving bond, as the law directs.

All persona having demands upon the estate

of said deeeaseil are hereby required to ex-

hibit the same; and all persons indebted to

said estate are called upon to make payment
to

LEWIS L. WADSWORTH. Executor
I Address I

17 Shctlleld Street,
Winchester. Mass

April 21, 1D30 myl«-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-lnw, next of kin, creditor*,

and all other aeroons interested in the estate

of Jane H. Tolman late of Winchester in said

County, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS, a petition has been presented
to said Court to grant a letter of administra-
tion on the estate of said deceased to Laura
H. Tolman of Winchester in the County of

Middlesex, without giving a surety on her
bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

hate Court to be held at Cambridge, in said

County of Middlesex, on the second day of

June A. D. 1930, at ten o'clock in the fore-

noon, tn show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not bo granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed to give

public notice thereof, by publishing this ci-

tation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day, at least, before said
Court.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this sixth day of May
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
thirty.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
myl6-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all

other persons interested in the estate of
Elizabeth A. Sanborn late of Winchester in
said County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to bo the last will and testament of said
deceased has been presented to said Court, for
probate, by Herbert E. Stone who prays that
letters testamentary may be issued to him,
the executor therein named, without giving a
surety on his oflicinl bond.
You are hereby eited to appear nt a Pro-

hnto Court to be held at Cambridge in said
County or Middlesex, on the second day of
June A. I). 11130, nt ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is herThy directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once ill each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day, at least, before said
Court, anil by mailing, post-paid, or deliver-
ing a copy of Ibis citation to all known per-
sons interested in the estate, seven days at
least before said Court.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this eighth day of May
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
thirty.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register

my 16-81

On one and two family houses
preferred. Owner and Occupant
preferred. Applications now be-
ing taken for loans—not over
$8000 to one borrower. Money
advanced to build. Call per-
sonally with Deed and Tax bill.

Liberal Payments on construc-
tion loans.

MERCHANTS
Co-Operative Bank

24 SCHOOL ST.

BOSTON MASS.
Assets Over $30,0100,000

my28-18t

Rotten Row is not a London tene-
ment.

Londoners have taken great pains
to enlighten the newspaper men, aids
and stenographers attending the

Armament Conference on the subject

of Rotten Row.
Rotten Row is a place to ride horse-

back; the most fashionable bridle

path in London.
Rotten Row presents the horrible

example of a good French phrase

none wrong, says a bulletin from the

Washington. I). C. headquarters of

I
the National Geographic Society.

Originally "Route du Roi"

Because the French language was

j

popular at court when William 111

I ordered a road cut through Hyde
I
Park to Kensington Palace, it became

!
known as "Route du Roi" or King's

Road. Londoners soon democratized
this high-sounding, aristocratic label

into undignified Rotten Row.
For one mile it stretches straight

through spacious Hyde Park. Vari-

ous reasons why riders continue to

frequent it have been advanced: first,

that it is a pleasant place to ride;

second, that riders find it delightful

to be looked at by envious throngs

along the parallel pathways; and
third, that the soft sand surface

makes it difficult for unlucky riders

to break their necks, legs, arms or

.collar bones.
Equestrians take second place in

Rotten Row on Sunday mornings

when the sidewalks (foot paths, Lon-

doners call them) are used for the

church parade. Before and after

church fashionable London, in Sun-

day best, strolls down Rotten Row.

Riders appear in Rotten Row at all

hours of the morning. The early

rising riders, who gallop before

breakfast, are called the "liver

brigade." . _ . „
"Lighted in le Evening'

Rotten Row was an original Great

White Way, a predecessor of Broad-

way. In 1095 the King ordered the

whole length of it lighted with lamps.

A young lady of the times left a de-

scription; on each side are Rowes of

posts on which are glasses—Cases

for Lamps which are lighted in ye

Evening and appeares very fine as

well as safe for ye passengers.

Horseback riding and strolling in

Rotten Row are merely two of the

multitude of diversions offered Lon-

doners in Hyde Park and the adjoin-

ing Kensington Gardens. While
soap-box orators entertain crowds in

one corner a band plays in another.

The Serpentine, an artificial lake of-

fers swimming and boating. Tea is

served in the Ring Tea House while

at the western end of the park area,

in Kensington Garden*^ innumerable

nursemaids and children gather. Daily

regattas in Round Pond excite small

boy ship-owners more than the an-

nual races at Cowes thrill their

fathers.
Barrie's Park Guide

One of the best guidebooks to Ken-

sington Gardens is James M. Barne s

"The Little White Bird." Barries

Peter Pan, as his many admirers

know, lived on the island in the Ser-

pentine "where all the birds are born

that become little boys and girls.

Hyde Park, with Kensington gar-

dens, is about two miles long. Their

area is ab.iut three-fourths the area

of Central Park, New York. They are

merely two of the numerous royal

and private parks that have been

made public parks. It is possible to

walk two short blocks from the

Thames, enter St. James Park, and

then, excent for two busy street

crossings, saunter three miles through

London parks undisturbed by the

roar and confusion of metropolitan

traffic.

Essential* of Happiness

What makes for happy living? Three
things, above all elsp. A healthy

body, first and foremost. Then nn en-

vironment which offers fair opportu-

nity for a man's normal activities and
aspirations. And finally a community
of people who do two things: they
must respect each Individual's per-

sonality and leave him to work out
his own salvation according to his

own nature, in so fnr as he harms no-

body; and they must co-operate good-

naturedly with him In his work and
in his play.— Prof. Walter B. Pitkin

In the Household Magazine.

A Viking's house thai was uurned
819 years ago in Iceland has been re-
constructed.

Viking hospitality will be extended
in this hall to the visitors and repre-
sentatives trom many nations who
journey to Iceland this spring to cele-
orate the lOii'Jtn anniversary of the
world's oldest, continuous, democrat-
ic

r

legislature, tne Icelandic Althing.
Tne new house duplicates, as near-

ly as possible, the historic home of
one ot Iceland's greatest lawyers,
says a bulletin from the Washington,
D. C. Headquarters of the National
Geographic Society.

A Viking Blackstone
Njal was a lawyer learned in the

voluminous and technical law of Vik-
ing Iceland before William the Con-
queror brought the English jury sys-
tem to England on the end of a Nor-
man spear.

Iceland has rebuilt Njal's home be-
cause the fame of his legal skill, to-

gether with the story of his death
1 ami, I melodramatic scenes, has been
I preserved in one of tne most cher-

i

ished < f Iceland's sagas, ''The Story
' of Burnt Njal." The saga came into
being 11 years after Lief Ericson s

journey from Greenland to Ameri-
can shores, which was in the year
1000 A. I).

Njal's reconstructed house is es-

pecially interesting to Americans be-
cause it is similar to the house re-

puted to have been the first built by
white men in America. Thorfinn
Karlsefin, the colonist, who followed
Lief Ericson is believed to have built

a Viking house somewhere on the
shores now known as New England
or Nova Scotia. Njal's rebuilt house
has a floor plan not unlike that of

Lief's own house, the ruins of which
may still be seen in Iceland.

Iceland's Row Houses
The appearance of many Viking

houses resembled a street of modern
row houses in eastern United States

and seaboard cities. The triangular

Viking gable ends ranging in a line

suggested a series of eottagi s should-

er to shoulder, but each Viking gable
roof usually sheltered a single room.

The whole sprawling Viking house

of many gables wan connected by a

narrow hall that linked the rooms in

the same way that covered passages

link up the many buildings of a New
England farmhouse.
Turf often roofed the Viking's

house and in spring he lived beh< ath

a carpet of wild flowers.

Leading men of the island, such as

Njal, usually had one high-roofed,

large hall in* their houses. This hall

had three division--, lengthwise; a

nave and two low side aisles sepa-

rated by low stone walls. The high

roof of the nave was supported by
two lines of wooden pillars brought

over stormy seas from Norway in the

small Viking ship*. This hall was a

sleeping, eating and living room for

the chief and his retainers. Some of

these halls, which served as eating,

living and sleeping rooms, were very

large. One in Iceland was 200 feet

long and (50 feet wide.

Booths for Sleeping Quarters
Down the center of the hall was

one long fireplace. The smoke from
the fire found its way out through

holes cut high up in the roof. Benches
for the family, servants and retain-

ers ran along each side of the long

fireplace. In the low-roofed aisles

parallel to the long axis of the hall

were bunks for sleeping. These bunks
usually had swinging doors which
locked on the inside so that the
sleeper could lock himself in his com-
partment.

Such a house was burned down over

Njal's head. "Lawyer Victim of

Gangland Feud." newspapers would
have headlined the event if there had
been newspapers instead of sagas.

Njal had been too successful in the

Iceland courts. He knew Icelandic

law so well he could repeat it all from
memory. So he, his sons, and his

friends and servants were attacked
by a rival gang. With spears and
battle-axes they beat off the attack-

ers who finally set fire to a haystack
which in turn fired the house. Wom-
en and children were permitted to go
out safely, except Bergthora. Njal's

wife, who chose to stay with her hus-

band. Njal, himself, was too old to

fight so he and Bergthora lay down
together, covered themselves with an
ox hide and awaited their fate.

One of the defenders managed to

escape amid the smoke and confu-
sion. He brought his enemies to

trial, heard them declared outlaws,

and finally followed some of them as

fur south as Wales to kill them for

vengeance.

A "BOULI ON THE

The River Shannon, famous in
Irish song and story, will become Ire-
land's mam electric power house when
the dam on the river above Limerick
is completed, says a bulletin from the
Washington, D. C. headquarters of
the National Geographic Society.
More than $15,000,000 worth of

cement, steam shovels, "dinky" en-
gines, steel rails and other kinds of
machinery that go to build a plant
to supply electricity for the Irish
Free State, have transformed the
quiet Limerick harbor into a bustling
receiving port.

Ireland's Longest Stream
Irish tenors ha\e endeared the

Shannon to the hearts of the world,
fairy tale writers have used the
Shannon Valley as the locale of their
stories, a plentiful supply of salmon
and trout has made the river an ang-
ler's paradise. The Shannon is Ire-
land's longest river; its silvery
stream flows into the Atlantic; the
Danes and Normans once claimed it
as their river, and, if a 25-mile canal
weie dug from its source in Leitrim
County to Donegal Bay, Connaught
Province, the huge middle western
portion < f the Emerald Isle would be
an island.

The Shannon begins at the so-
called Shannon Pot in Leitrim, flows
southwestward to the environs of
Limerick, and then almost due west-
ward to the Atlantic. Frequently
the river widens out into lakes from
three to eighteen miles in length.
Athlone, home of John MeCormack,
the Irish tenor, is one of many quaint
Irish towns along the river.

Cascades Defy Oarsmen
A placid river flows under many

of the Shannon River bridges so that
a traveler must follow the river bank
to realize its other aspects. From
Shannon Pot to the river's mouth,
there is a drop of nearly 150 feet.
Some of the cascades in its course
defy the most intrepid oarsmen.

Once the Shannon was navigable
only to Limerick, head of tidewater
65 mi le* from the sea. But short
canals around the cascades have
made it possible for small vessels to
reach Lough Allen. Larger canals,

such a< the Grand and Royal Canals,
connect the Shannon with Dublin,
and the Ulster Canal connects it with
Belfast.

Limerick, the Shannon's most im-
portant city, normally has 3(5.000 in-

habitants and ranks next to Cork in

population among southern Ireland
cities. Limerick street crowds, how-
ever, new are augmented by a por-

tion of the 2500 German and Irish

workmen who are building the nsw
power plant.

I
Limerick Roomed by Power Project
Because it was nearest America

Limerick once had aspirations of be-

!
ing Ireland's greatest port. Ship-
ping, however, drifted to the other

j

side of the island and Limerick meth-
odically (pirated its flour mills, dis-

' tilleries, creameries and bacon cur-
. ing, leather tanning and lace-making

j

factories, and its tobacco factories.

I
featuring fine "Virginia" leaf. The
city did not excite the attention of
the outside world until the arrival,

a few years' ago, of men and supplies
for the great concrete barrier. Its

harbor, into which only a few small
passenger and freight beats drifted,

now is a busy shipping center.
Imagine a smiling but wrinkled

"Mother Mnchree" of one of Ireland's
remote, rose-embowered, thatehed-
roofed cottages, flicking an electric

switch to light her living room or
plugging in her carpet sweeper; or
a happy Irishman, with his clay pipe,

sitting before an electrically opera-
ted radio while toasting his toes be-
fore an open fireplace near an old
fashioned spinning wheel, one of the
Irish cottage's fixtures. Imagine the
streets of the villages that have here-
tofore been dark after sundown,
lighted brightly by the pull of a
single switch, and the village work-
shops, now operated by hand, hum-
ming with electric machines. These
things will be possible when the great
network of power wires are stretched
across the Irish Free State from the
Shannon's power site. Even Dub-
lin and other large cities of Ireland
which already glare under electric

lights will use Shannon power.

Fast-Moving Nebula
The fast moving body in the heav-

ens Is a nebula, which is rushing away
from our solar system at the rate of

1,250 miles a second.

Long on Sale

by Ship's Chandleries
Some drinkers are habitually re-

ferred to as "hard drinkers" and It

might have had a certain verisimili-

tude hod, at some t i me. hard liquor

been dispensed in hardware stores.

But just what verbal, or spiritual, re-

lation there can be found between a

hardware shop and so soft a beverage

:is ten we cannot imagine. And yet

on high authority it is stated that in

early days tea was regularly Blocked

by hardware dealers and constituted

n fast-moving article of merchandise
for such establishments. This custom,

we are told, existed in some places ns

late as 1875. Our own theory Is that

Just as guava Jelly and paste have long

been sold by tobacconists, because both

came most often from Cuba, so It is

likely that it was not exactly hard-

ware stores but. their close relations,

the ship's chandleries, that sold ten,

this because ship men from the Orient,

bringing In packages of the leaves,

swapped them at the chandler's for

more useful articles, and the chandler

sold the stuff at a profit.—New Or-

leans Times-Picayune.

Alaska's Status

Alaska become a territory by act of

August 24, 1012. This act gave it a

legislature elected by direct vote and

a governor appointed for four years

by the President. Congress reserves

the right to legislate on certain sub-

ject*.

Name "Taffy" Traced to

Javanese Word for Rum
The American word taffy and the

British word toffee, foi candy made of

moinsses, originate from the Javanese
word for rum: tape, or tafe. distilled

from molasses. Very often the home-
bound cargoes of the old-time sailing

ships trading In the South seas were
molasses from Java.

The word came to the Philippines

with the- Indonesian colonies from
Asia that had long Inhabited the

mountains of northern Luzon; these

people, however, do not make rum. but

ferment wine from rice and give It the

Javanese name for rum. Some Irlbes

call the wine tnpuy, some lapel, both

obvious variations from the original

tape.

Another variation is the mime of the

wine from sugar cane juice, bnsl,

When the British freebooter. Captain

Anson, conveyed a prize he had taken,

the silver-laden Spanish galleon Cuba*
donga, around Luzon toward Macao,

he sent ashore for water and the Is-

landers gave his men copious drinks

of bashi that had lightning effect.

Returning to ship, the men's tongues

were thick, and In explaining their

condition to Anson they said they had

been enjoying n few cups of bnshl;

Captain Anson charted his channel

and named It Bashi channel, nnd the

islands, really the Babuyan group, he
called Bnshi's islands. So goes, 'round

the world of commerce, a bit of tuffy

on the tongue.

What Would Be Left?

Golf expert advises the discarding

of all equipment In which the player

lacks confidence. That would reduce

many of us down to a hag and the

hill for current club dues.—Arkansas
Gazette.
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Bungalow
A good bungalow in a good location is a rarity in

Winchester. We have one, just listed, with two bed rooms

and bath on first floor and a bed room and bath on the

second. Two-car heated garage, nice lot of land. Lo-

cation is top notch. Price $13,800. May we show it

to you.

Edward T. Harrington Inc.
REALTORS

39 Church Street Winchester 1400

Suburban Real Estate

SINGLE DWELLING, Colonial type, 7 rooms sun room, bath,

gumvvood finish in living rooms, fireplace. Only 1 minutes to trains.

Exceptionally fine location. Price low for quick sale.

FOR RENT- Several single homes, from $50 up. Also attrac-

tive apartments.

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 0S98

AUTO
VARNISH or DUCO

Fender Straightening—DenU Removed

R. W. DOVER
746 Main St. Phone 0658

mh29-tf

ELECTRICIAN
EXPERT REPAIRING

RADI08 AND APPLIANCES
Agent fur General Electric Refrigerator!

F. O. DAVIS
159 Bedford Street Woburn

Tel. Woburn 0350
mh21-tf

S HENRY W. P"
A VAGt

INC.

COLONIAL REPRODUCTION
Amid a picturesque setting i t* flowers and stately shade trees

stands this custom built Colonial home of nine rooms, tiled hath
with two additional lavatories, and a two-car garage of the Colonial
shed typo. This beautiful home, insulated throughout with cork,
ami showing very few signs of occupancy, is hut a few stops from
schools and transportation. May we show it to you?

Buy, Sell or Kent Through Vs. Call Our Representatives, L. \V.
Puffer. Jr. or I.. \V. Puffer, Urd. 33 Wildwood Street. Tel. Win. 1160.
.Main Office, Coolidgc Corner Building, Brooklinc Tel. Asp. 1504

SUMMER
WHITE SILK DRESSES $2.50 up

MEN'S SPORT SUITS $2.00

WHITE FLANNEL TROUSERS . . . $1.25

Parcel Post Bet urn Charges Paid

BAILEY'S CLEANSERS & DYERS. Inc.
Proprietors of Hnllanday't

Watertown, Mass., Tel. Mid. 4561
Winchester Office— 17 Church St., Tel. Win. 6328

Particular Work for Particular People"

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

If you want mad service for tires
or batteries, call Win. 1208, Oscar
Hedtler. f7-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Carter of
Kenwin road motored to Lake Pleas-
ant, New London, X. H., to open their
summer home which has been leased
for the season to one of the firm of
K. II. White Company of Boston.

Spencer Corsets, home appoint-
ments. Jean MacLellan. Tel. Win.
04"fi-R. an27-tf

Will receive this coming week a
shipment of "Rice Coal" which is

adapted to automatic stokers. Order
now when price is lowest. .J. F. Winn
& Co.

David A. Carlue, painter and deco-
rator; hardwood finishing a specialty.

14* Cambridge street, tel. 1701. aulO-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Clement Rinehart of

New York City are the parents of a

son, Jonathan. Mrs. Rinehart was
Miss Elizabeth Armstrong of this

town.
John J. Murphy, Dealer in Junk of

All Kinds. Highest prices paid. If

you have anything in this line, tele-

phone either Winchester 0024. 0S24-W
or drop a postal to 28 Church street

mhO-tf
Miss Grace Hitrht or > Swan road,

a student in the Cambridge School of

Domestic Architecture and Land-
scape Architecture, is visiting this

week (May 30 to June 7) estates on

Long Island, as a member of the

students' party which makes an an-

nual tour at this time each year, to

study houses and gardens which have

been designed under the direction of

s me of the fo'vmost architects and

landscape architect.; in the country.

The Life of Mary Baker Eddy bv

Sibyl Wilbur, may be purchased at

most book stores and at all Christian

Science Reading Rooms. my23-2t

Mrs. J. Herbert Dwir. 11 entertained
recently a* dinner before the p'~y

"Burying Bacchus." which was giv-

en in the Weston Town Pall under the

sponsorship of Mrs. Lvmnn Gale.

Mrs. Dwinell. who alsr act">ri us one

of the sponsors for the production,

had among her guests Miss Alice I v,,s

of th ; s town a«d h^r fiance. Mr. Rob-

ort Murray Whittemore, and Miss
Nancy Johnson.

See the new Remington portable

typewriters at the Star office in black

and colors. May be purchased on

terms or cash. o4-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. Loring Gleason has broken
ground on Kin-lid avenue for a Cape
Cod cottage.
We carry the new Airwav station-

ary, and foreign correspondence pap-
er. 75c and $1 at the Star Office.

Rev. Arthur Peabody Pratt of
Springfield will replace Rev. Howard

|

J. Chidley as delegate to the Interna-
tional Congregational Council meet-
ing to be held at Bournemouth. Eng.,
July 1 to 0. Rev. Mr. Chidley will be
visiting relatives jn Canada during
this period and will be unable to at-
tend.

We have the "Genuine Franklin"
nut coal, an admirable fuel for the
kitchen range, and small heaters.
Parker & I vane Co.
Announcement was made this week

of the lengthening of the course of
the annual canoe marathon on the
Charles River. This event has been
eustomarilj held over a five-mile
course. This year it is to he length-
ened to eight miles. The race starts
Memorial Day afternoon at 2 o'clock

r-t the Moody street bridge, Waltham.
The course is up the river to the Riv-
erside Recreation Grounds, circling

.
the small island and return.

Lawn-mowers sharpened and re-
nnireH. Formerly sharpened for Cen-

|

tral Hardware Conmany. Work cnar-
anteed. .Tamos T T . Donahue, 05 Nel-
son street. Tel. V'in. 1800-.I. my23-3t
Joseph P. Russell has purchased a

lot of 5.010 square feet of land at
Hatherly Beach.

\ r»«rmnneni Wave for $10 or $15.
The Idonian Beauty Shop, tel. 1 108.

Nat'l Bank B'ld'g. mv23-tf
Miss Katherine Carlyle was one of

three pa«-es to announce the coming
of th» oneen »s she descended the
slope bv the college chapel to the pa-
geant field at the Mav Day observ-
ances at Wheaton College on Satur-
day, when the Queen of May was
crowned.

WINDOWS AND PAINT WORK
CLEANED. All work neatly done.
Call Winchester 1250-W. H. W. Mae-
Feeley. 71 Nelson street, Winchester.

!
Also lawn mowers sharpened and re-

paired by an expert. my30-2t*
. Now is the time to have your fur-
niture made, repaired or refinished.
Oil top tables a specialty. Charles
Hague, cabinet maker. Tel. Win.
I0I8-W. my23-4t

On The Hill
WITHIN' EASY DISTANCE from the center, recently finished New
England Colonial, combining delightful tradition and modern con-
venience, open porch off the very large living-room with beauti-
fully panelled fireplace, spacious dining-room, cheery kitchen with
nook, three excellent chambers, cedar closets, tile bath, hot water
heat, built-in garage. Very desirable at $10,500.

C. G. OLLIVIER
542 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 0527 or 0021-J

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

h**m»m<«m>m<<mm<m*>m

Polo Shirts and Ankle Socks
B. V. D. UNDERWEAR

Bathing Suits, Caps and Shoes
SILK UNDERWEAR

Kahki and White Duck Pants
MOSQUITO NETTING

Paper dolls, tracing books and cut-
outs at the Star Office.

Flamingo, a superior type of a gen-
tleman's saddle horse, ridden by his
owner. Arthur Black . t this town,
won his second leg uii the Andrew J.
Lloyd memorial trophy over even a
classier field than he defeated a year
ago at the free horse show sponsored
by the .Metropolitan Driving Club oil

the Charles River Speedway, Satur-
day.
Have you tried those sponge rub-

ber disks to put under the legs of
your radio? They prevent vibration,

i cushion your set and improve tone

j

quality. For sale at Wilson the Sta-
tioner's. my30-3l

Officers r,'nd committee member.s
connected with the recent minstrel
show of Winchester Lodge of Elks
tendered a banquet to the ladies who
participated in the show on Tuesday
evening in Association Hall. Fred
II. Scholl was toastmaster. A boun-
tiful supper" was served, after which
an entertainment and dancing was
enjoyed. About (ill attended.
The wedding of Miss Marion Lane

Smith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Francis E. Smith of Wolcott terrace,

and Mr. James Burland Willing cf
Waban, son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Willing, will take place on the even-
inn of June 20 at the First Congre-
gational Church.

Mrs. S. W. H. Taylor received first

prize at the Bal du Libre of the

American Booksellers Association
Convention, recently held in New
York City, for the costume best por-

traying some book character. The
costume represented Dona Ysobet,

a Spanish Senorita, and the character

was taken from the book written by

Eleanor Mercein Kelly, titled "Span-
ish Holiday," published by Harper &
Brothers. The dress was made of

black lace interwoven with silver anil

I he headross a black mantilla. A red

,
ostrich fan, red ribbon sash and red

' and silver slippers finished off the
' costume.

Word was received this week of the

! death at Fitchburg of the mother of

I former Principal Raymond E. Pink-

! ham of the Wadleigh School. She had

been ill for a long period and her

death was not, unexpected. Mr. Pink-

ham is now School Commissioner at

Weehawken, N. J.

We have the "Genuine Franklin"

nut coal, an admirable fuel for the

kitchen range, and small heaters. J.

F. Winn & Co.

Marriage intentions were filed with

the Town Clerk this week by Ernest

William Clark of 81 West street,

Medford. and Mary Elizabeth Stevens

of 8 Westley street.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Will receive this coming week a
shipment of "Rice Coal" which is I

adapted to automatic stokers. Order i

now, when price is lowest. Parker & 1

Lane Co.
Mrs. Raymond E> Ffinkham and

j

children are visiting Mrs. Pinkham's
i

mother. Mrs. Winlield L. Prime, on
Prospect street.

The police w< re called upon to in-

vestigate damage done by boys to a
new House on Fa ton street owned by
Fred McDonald this week. The par-
ents of the boys were notified cf the
damage.

Metal and wood screens made and
j

repaired. Call us up for prompt serv- I

ice. Sheet Metal & Screen Co., rear
044 Main street, phone Win. 1501. I

m,v23-2t*
|

Miss Esther Hollins of this town
I

was one of the bridal attendants at

the Kennedy-Whittemore wedding in

the First Parish Church, Brookline,
Saturday.

franklin E. Barnes Co.

"Impetuousness w p u n d s

oftener than formality; a
quiet tongue finds it easy
to be polite."

\ FORMAL dignity that is

not ovrrly austere shows
in the ceremony arranged hy

MOFFETT and McMULLEN

Funeral Directors and

Embalmers

TEL. WIN. 1730

Lady Assistant Taxi Service

RECOMMENDS FOR YOUR WEEK-END

Plenty of Sheer Hose—and light shades for new frocks.

A new Silk Nightgown or Pajamas.

A dainty bit of Lingerie for a gift to your hostess.

A Bathing Suit—sun-back and two-piece—you'll surely

have a chance to wear it on the beach, even if it is

COAL
At Summer Prices

We Give %% Cash Dii

TEL. WINCHESTER 1300

A. M. EDLEFSON

REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGES

FOR SALE—On West Side, a comparatively new brick house
of eight rooms with two bathrooms, two-car brick garage, about
12.000 feet of land, beautiful shrubbery and fruit trees.

MANY NEW LISTINGS TO SHOW YOU

TEL HUBBARD 1978 TEL. WIN. 0700

or

R. C. PORTER, WIN. I62I-M

We are as near as your telephone

P. H. HIGGINS WINCHESTER 0606

17 KENWIN ROAD

If you have pictures to be framed a
telephone call will bring demonstrator.

Leave your films at Hevey's Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

WINCHESTER
Very attractive 7-roora house, 4 bedrooms, hot water

heat, 2 -car garage, 11,000 square feet of land with beau-

tiful shade and fruit trees. Quiet neighborhood. Best

location,

of $8500.

572 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER
Tel. Winchester 0032 or 0365

820-tf

LAND

We have several very desirable lots in excellent lo-

RENTALS

We also have listed four attractive

A. Miles Holbrook
24 Church St.—Win. 1250 Res.—Tel. 0609

STEPHEN THOMPSON. Win. 0103-W

SUMMERTIME
is walking right along, and with it the needs for summer

camp and cottage.

THEATRICAL GAUZE makes an ideal treatment for win-

dows. We now have it in nine different colors. Some
a

or a summer camp.

INEXPENSIVE SHEETS, Pillow Slips, Turkish, Hand and

Dish Towels, Wash Cloths, Dish Cloths, Floor Cloths

and Holders to suit most any color scheme.

1930 BATHING CAPS we have already in stock and we
are selling them,

a
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Report and Recommendations of Finance Committee

Pursuant to the Town By-Law the Finance Committee has investigated

the two matters relating to the school question to be submitted to the voters

of the Town for determination on Referendum by ballot at a Special Town
Meeting to be held June 12, 1980.

Although a prior Finance Committee had given careful consideration to

these matters before the March Town Meeting and had at that meeting rec-

ommended the adoption of the Main street lot plan and the rejection of the

High School lot plan, the present Finance Committee felt that these questions

should be considered anew. Only in that way could the views of new members,
new ideas and new information be brought to bear upon these especially im-

portant matters.

Accordingly at the invitation of the Committee the principal proponents

of each of these two plans appeared before the Committee. Each plan was
presented ably and fairly and all questions by the Committee were frankly

and fully answered. Thereafter the Finance Committee, as now constituted,

voted unanimously

(1) To recommend that the High School lot plan be rejected; and

(2) To recommend that the Main street lot plan be adopted.

These recommendations were presented to the meeting held May 26, 1930.

The meeting followed these recommendations. These questions are to be de-

termined by ballot on Referendum and the Finance Committee reiterates these

recommendations and its reasons therefor.

THE QUESTION TO BE NUMBERED ( 1 ) on the BALLOT IS IX THIS
ItEPORT DESIGNATED AS THE HIGH SCHOOL LOT PLAN.

The Finance Committee unanimously recommends unfavorable action on

this question, that is, that the Town should vote "No" upon it.

THE QUESTION TO BE NUMBERED (2) ON THE BALLOT IS IN

THIS REPORT DESIGNATED AS THE MAIN STREET LOT PLAN.

The Finance Committee unanimously recommends favorable action on

this question, that is that the Town should vote "Yes" upon it.

The following are the chief reasons for the Committee's action:

1. The High School Lot Plan will add to this year's tax rate $2.18.

The Main Street lot plan $1.27. On the High School lot the land will cost

$1.45 per foot. On the Main Street lot 29 cents per foot.

In order that the voters may be correctly informed the Finance Com-

mittee, as it is required to do, reports that tiie High School lot plan would

require an appropriation this year from revenue of $69,000, an addition to this

year's tax rate of $2.18.

The Main Street lot plan would require an appropriation from revenue of

$40,000, an addition to this year's tax rate of $1.27.

Allowing for its greater accommodations the total cost of the Main Street

lot plan is about $9,000 greater than that of the High School lot plan. Spread

over twenty years this is obviously of no consequence.

The motion to be marked (1) on the ballot calls for an appropriation

from revenue of $23,700. No part of this could be used for alterations in the

High School, obviously an essential element in that plan. The minimum esti-

mate of the cost of such alterations is $45,000, all of which must be raised

by revenue. As matters now stand, this would require another special town

meeting with its attendant cost and delay.

2. The- Main Street lot plan provides safer accommodations. The large

outdoor space around the building on the Main Street lot will obviate almost

entirely the chance that children will be forced into the street when outdoors

at recess, while the High School lot plan would crowd children almost surely

into adjoining streets. The children of the three upper classes in the mgn
School, if obliged to cross Main Street are at an age when they are better

able to look out for themselves than the younger children of the seventh,

eighth and ninth grades who would under the Main Street lot plan not be

obliged to cross this heavily travelled thoroughfare.

3.

plans.

economy, safety, architectural and landscape beauty and educational welfare
ire best served by the adoption of the Main Street lot plan.

Respectfully submitted,

Howard L. Bennett
John P. Carr
Frank E. Crawford
Allan R. Cunningham
George W. Franklin
Frank W. Jones
Ernest Keepers
Harry A. Lindmark
Harrison F. Lyman
Henry J. Maguire
Geoffrey C. Neiley
John A. Tarbell
Lewis L. Wadsworth
Donald R. Waugh
Alfred J. White

Finance Committee

MEMORIAL DAY OBSERYED

Colorful Parade and Services at Two
Cemeteries—Thret> G. A. It.

Yeterans in Line

TUB WINCHETER TEACHERS'
PICNIC

There is substantially no difference in operating cost between the tw<

Expense for heating will be substantially the same. All teachers are now

working full time and presumably that will be the fact right along.

Administration expense will be the same under each plan. The Main

Street lot plan would perhaps add the expense of a part-time janitor which

might reach as high as $500 to $750 per year.

4. The Main Street lot plan provides more and better accommodations.

It provides for 100 more pupils. It provides 145,000 square feet of land.

The High School lot plan provides 47,000.

On the Main Street lot the building would be substantially 100 feet from

any thoroughfare. The building on the High School lot would be about 30

feet from each of two noisy and busy traffic routes.

The Main Street plan would seem adequate for ten years for the seventh,

eighth and ninth grades. A new building on the High School lot could never

house these three grades, only the seventh and eighth, and in the opinion of

the Committee would require an addition soon after its completion.

5. The Main Street lot plan provides the plan permitting the separation

of the classes in the way deemed the best educational practice by a great

majority of trained educators.

This is the opinion of Dr. Payson Smith, head of the Massachusetts De-

partment of Education, professors of education at Columbia, Chicago, Har-

vard and many other schools who have investigated and studied this, and

who state that the seventh, eighth and ninth grades should be housed in an

entirely separate building.

United States Government bulletins show this to be the practice now
most extensively followed in localities noted for excellence of schools.

6. The Main Street lot plan is better from the standpoint of building

architecture and landscape architecture.

The building on the Main Street lot will be set in ample grounds; will

have handsome and pleasing fronts on two important streets and will beautity

what might be termed the civic center of the town.

The building on the High School lot will be crowded on to a small lot

presenting corners to Washington and Main Streets, will have sections of

different heights with little or no opportunity to present a pleasing exterior,

and this at a place in the heart of the Town's public buildings.

7. The Main Street lot plan is better adapted to future expansion in both

the High School and the school for the upper grades if and when required.

Under the High School plan if and when the High School and the seventh,

eighth and ninth grade pupils together reach the number of 1085, additional

facilities must be built.

No one can tell, with any accuracy, whether these will be needed for the

High School pupils of the three upper classes or for the seventh, eighth and
ninth grades.

If the Main Street lot plan is adopted a small addition to the High School
could be built without crowding the lot which presumably would be adequate
for many years and perhaps for all time. The same is true of the building
on the Main Street lot for the seventh, eighth and ninth grades if the increase
comes there.

To adopt the High School lot plan very likely would mean that we would
soon be faced again with the need of solving once more the very problem
now before us.

8. The Main Street lot plan will provide relief from the present crowded
conditions substantially as soon as the High School lot plan.

Under the Main Street lot plan the Freshman Class in the High School
will be renewed therefrom so that it would be adequate for four or five years,
thus relieving that situation.

Relief in the High School and the seventh, eighth and ninth grades will,

under this plan, be available in the fall of 1931.
Under the High School lot plan the alterations in the High School to pro-

vide relief there before the fall of 1931 must be made this summer and could
under the law be financed only by appropriation from revenue. This would
require another special town meeting and it is doubtful if now the altera-
tions could be provided for use this fall.

Moreover, the opinion of Mr. Waddell, State Director of Accounts, who
has for the State supervision over the auditing of expenditures of Cities and
Towns, is that proceeds from bonds issued by the Town under authority of
Chapter 279 of the Acts of 1928 can be used only for the construction of an
entirely separate building, so delay will result before this Act can be amended
to make proceeds from such bonds available for the construction of an addi-
tion to the High School.

Further, construction going on next to the High School would seriously
interfere with the year's work because of noise. Alterations in the High
School, even if made available this fall would for one year deprive the school
of auditorium and other facilities regarded as important by the school au-
thorities.

SUMMARY
It is the considered and unanimous opinion of the finance Committee that

Winchester's observance of Me-
morial Day took place last Friday af-

ternoon when three white haired
Grand Army veterans were escorted
by members of Winchester Post, '.17.

American Legion, and other military
and civic organizations to Calvary
and Wildwood Cemeteries, there to

pay reverent tribute to the soldier

dead of the town.
While one rather smart shower oc-

curred to mar the afternoon the

weather was far better than a year

ago when a scorching sun and cloud-

less sky made the long parade route

a fiery ordeal.

The morning of Memorial Day was
spent in decorating the many graves

in the two cemeteries, the work be-

ing done by details of Legionaires.

The first parade, to Calvary, formed
before the Legion Headquarters at 2

o'clock and left shortly after that

hour.
Led by Motorcycle Officer John Ho-

iran and Mounted Officer Ned Shea,

the line of inarch, to the strains of

the Post Band, proceeded along Wash-
ington street to the cemetery, pass-

ing Leonard Field, named in honor of

a World War hero, Augustus M.
Leonard, with "eyes left."

At the cemetery the parade pro-

ceeded to the Soldiers' Monument
where formal exercises were held.

The speaker was Rev. Fr. Conrad J-

Quirbach of St. Mary's Church whose

topic was "Loyalty to God and and

Country." Three volleys were fired

by the Legion Firing Squad under

First Sergeant Stanley W. Mobbs and

echo taps were blown from the four

corners of the cemetery by four trum-

peters of the band.
Returning to the Post Headquar-

ters a brief pause was made for rest

and refreshments before the line of

march was formed again for the

parade to Wildwood. The parade was
augmented on this occasion by a

large detachment of Girl Scouts who
were accompanied by their popular

drum and bugle corps.

Marching from Wa.-lungton street

to Main street the parade halted and
stood at attention in front of the

town's War Memorial while Comndr.
Richard Parkhurst placed a handsome
wreath at the base of the statue. Taps
was blown and echoed upon the

Downs Memorial Chime of Bells at

the Unitarian Church by Miss Mar-
jorie Hayden who then played the

"Star Spangled Banner."
Proceeding through the center and

by Church. Wildwood and Willow

streets to Wildwood Cemetery, the

usual exercises were held at the Sol-

diers' Monument there, the combined
colors being massed before the

statue.
Commander Parkhurst read the

honor rolls of the G. A. R., the Span-
ish War and World War Veterans

and there were selections by the band.

The speaker was Rev. John E. Whit-

ley, pastor of the Second Congrega-
tional Church. Himself an over seas

chaplain, Rev. Mr. Whitley was able

to speak feelingly upon the sacrifices

of the soldiers of the late war and to

emphasize the lesson of loyaltv which

their sacrifices teach.

At the conclusion of his address the

firing squad fired three volleys and
once again echo taps were blown, this

time by four Girl Scouts. Elisabeth

Philbrick, Dorothy Glidden, Virginia

Besse and Edna Hanlon.
Reformine, the line of march re-

turned to the Town Hall where the

colors were trooped and the Grand
Armv veterans and disabled veterans

from the Bedford Hospital were es-

corted into the hall.

The last named group numbered 20

men and was a feature of both pa-

rades, being driven over the route

in five automobiles by volunteer driv-

ers.

In the hall the members of the Le-

gion Post Auxiliary under the direc-

tion of their president, Mrs. W. A.

Bennett had prepnred a splendid re-

past which the tired marchers, seated

at long tables, attacked vigorously.

There was plenty for everyone and

the ladies bustled about taking care

of their large flock without fuss or

excitement. Meanwhile, the band

played several selections from the

stage before dispersing for their own
refreshment.

Both parades were colorful and
manv remarked the large number of

World War Veterans who turned out,

there being about 60 in line.

The combined roster for both pa-

rndes follows:
Motorcycle Officer John Hogan
Mounted Officer Ned Shea
Police Detail comprising nln« patrolmen under

c< mmand of Lieut. John Harrold and Sent.
Thomas F. Cassidy

Winchester Pout Band
Detachment. 102nd Motor Transport Co.. 2nd

Lieut. F. D. Graham commanding
Legion and G. A. R. Color* and escort
Lesion Firing Squad. First Sergeant S. W.
Mobbs, commanding

Post Commander Richard Parkhurst and Staff

Legion Detachment, Capt. Marshal England
commanding

Stoneham Camp, Spanish War Veterans, S.

C. Williams, commanding
O. A. R. Veterans
Disabled Veterans from Bedford
Board of Selectmen
Girl Scouts Drum and Bugle Corps, Capt. Eu-

Parker commanding, Anita Wilson,

The annual June picnic of the Win-
chester Teachers' Club was held Wed-
nesday, June I at the Merimar in

"The Breakers" on the Lynn shore
drive.

The picnic plans were very care-
fully carried out by Miss Hackett of
the Wyman School and the Misses
Perham, High School; Hanlon, Lin-
coln; Dogherty, Mystic; Sheehan,
Noonan; Barr, Wadleigh and Hurlin,
George Washington.
At :i o'clock the happy groups left

their respective buildings, going by
automobile to the Nahant Beach,
where different sports were enjoyed.
A great many took advantage of the
wonderful day and went in bathing. I

Promptly at (i o'clock the hungry
party of over 60 teachers gathered
at the Merimar where they were
served with their choice of a shore,
steak or chicken dinner. The food
was delicious and everyone seemed
to be more than satisfied when the
meal was over.
A short business session followed

in which the report of the treasurer
and nominatin" committee were read.

The officers elected for the coming
year are President, Miss Gladys
Hornibrook of the George Washing-
ton School; Vice-President. Miss Vio-

letta Dodge of the Mystic School;
Secretary and Treasurer, Mrs. Bertha
Hefflon of the Highland School and
two members of the Executive Com-
mittee, the Misses Marjorie Chap-
man of the Wyman School and Ruth
Emerson of the Wadleigh. The
teachers showed their appreciation
of the retiring officers by a generous
vote of thanks. Especial gratitude
was shown to Mrs. Hefflon, who by
her generous co-operation and untir-

ing efforts has contributed a wonder-
ful spirit towards the club.

The officers of the club wish to take

this opportunity to extend their ap-
preciation to the several committees i

which have so successfully handled
'

the entertainments this year. The
spirit of co-operation is very satis-

fying and we hope very much that

this same spirit will be shown to our

officers for the coming year.

SEXTON—FAIRFIELD

In the Leslie Lindsey Memorial
|

Chapel, late yesterday afternoon, Miss
;

Barbara Fairfield, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert George Fair-

field, of 141 Revere street. Boston.
j

formerly of Winchester, was married
to Mr. Edward W. Sexton, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Isaac E. Sexton of 19

Wedgemere avenue. Rev. Benjamin
M. Washburn. D.D.. was the officiat-

ing clergyman.
The bride's only attendant was her

sister, Miss Elinor Fairfield, and Mr.
John Fairfield, brother of the bride,

'

was best man. Ushers at the cere-
|

mony included James DeNormandie
of Lincoln, John Parkinson, Jr., of

Dover, Eliot T. Putnam. Jr.. of Read-
ville, Parker S. Wise of New York,
Joseph S. Cunningham of Milton, and
Charles McKim Norton of New York.

;

After the wedding ceremony there
was a small reception at the home of

|

the bride's parents. •

Miss Fairfield attended the May
j

f-chool in Boston, ;:nd is a member of
|

the Junior League. Mr. Sexton was
'

graduated from Harvard in the class

of 1929. His clubs include the Hastv !

Pudding, the Phoenix and the A. D.

Mr. and Mrs. Sexton will reside at 9
(

Joy street, Beacon Hill.

LEGION AND HIGH SCHOOL TO-
jMORROW

The annual baseball game between
the high school nine and Winchester
Post. American Legion, will be played

tomorrow afternoon on Manchester
Field at 3 o'clock. Last year the vet-

erans sprung a surprise and thorough-

ly whipped a much stronger schoolboy

team than that of the present season,

but the over-confidence of the young-
sters proved their undoing.
The high school is out for revenge

this year, but the ex-service men claim

that the result will be the same as a

year ago, except that their winning
margin will be greater. Earl Gold-

smith and "Stan" Mobbs will twirl for

the Legion with Allan Wilde in re-

serve and "Nate" Thumim on the

coaching lines. Captain "Olio" Lee,

veteran right hander will pitch for the

high school.

gen la

(Continued to page 5)

TENNIS NOTES

FROM THE SCHOOL COMMITTEE

To the Editor of the Star:
The referendum to be held next

Thursday, June 12, offers the last op-
portunity for action which will per-
mit starting this year the construc-
tion of a building to provide addition-
al secondary school accommodations.
The special committee appointed at

a Town Meeting last December, has.
m its report, made a very clear state-
ment as

#to the inadequacy of the
Wadleigh and High Schools. The
School Committee believe, however,
that there may yet be some voters
who do not realize the seriousness of
the present conditions and the un-
l irtunate effect which further delay-
will have, both on the standing of
our schools and the progress of the
pupils. It believes, therefore, that
it is its duty at this time to repeat
the facts and to urge definite action
now. It should be borne in mind
that even with prompt action a new
building cannot be made available
fi r school use before the school year
1931-1932.
The high school was put upon the

l wo platoon system last fall because
the enrollment exceeded by more than
ll"i the effective capacity of the
building. Under the two platoon sys-
tem the three upper classes attend
school from 8 a. m. until 1 p. in. and
the freshman class from 1 :15 to 5 p. rn.

This has resulted in shortening the
school year, so that the three upper
classes are losing one half hour of
class instruction a day and the fresh-
man class one hour and 20 minutes a
day. For the freshman class this
loss is equivalent to no days a year.
No voter should be indifferent to the
effect that this curtailment of in-
struction is having on the standing
of our high school anil the education
of our children. Furthermore, the
freshmen are deprived of the whole-
some influences resulting from mem-
bership in a complete school unit.

The facilities at the Wadleigh
School are even more limited. The
actual capacity of the building was
reached last year, and though a two
room portable was constructed in the
rear of the building, it is still neces-
sary to quarter in other buildings two
groups which properly belong in the
Wadleigh School. Basement rooms
which the committee has been ob-
liged to use, have insufficient light

ami poor ventilation. The building
lacks an auditorium and a gymnasi-
um. The playground has always
been inadequate, but with the con-
struction of the portable, it has be-
come even more congested.

Crowded conditions and insuffi-

cient facilities do not stimulate eith-

er pupil or teacher to his best ef-

fort. The School Committee purpose
to do everything possible, so Itng
as the present conditions continue, to

maintain standards. It is inevitable,

however, that the curtailment of class

instruction and the lack of essential

facilities will resut in a definite loss

—a loss which may handicap some
j

of our children all their ives. They
|

have ony one chance to receive their
|

education—a belated remedy cannot
benefit them.
The School Committee urge all

those having the welfare of our chil-
|

dren and the standing of our schools i

nt heart to bring about definite ac-
tion at this referendum. It is ob-

|

vious that some one lot must be chos- .

en before any constructive progress
|

can be made. Every lot can be found
open to some objection. The interest

of the School Committee is not cen-

tered in obtaining action on any one

lot as an end in itself, but only in ob-

taining action which it considers of

vital importance at this time, in or-

der to maintain the standing of our
schools and public confidence in

them, and to give our children the

opportunities which we have given

them in the past. Twice at a Town
Meeting, two-thirds or more of the

voters have voted for the Main street

lot, and over GO per cent of those

voting chose it at the last referen-

dum.
The School Committee fully en-

dorse the recommendation of the

special committee for a separate

building on the Main street lot for

the following reasons:

1. It provides for essential edu-

cational needs by complete separa-

tion of the 7th. 8th and 9th grades

into a distinct unit by itself.

2. It provides adequate space for

a playground on the school lot and

i« in close proximity to Manchester

Field -

3. It affords sufficient setback

from the street to provide quietness

and safety.
4. It provides an area large

enough to nermit possible future ad-

ditions without sacrificing any es-

sential requirement.

It is a critical time for our schools:

ground once lost cannot be regained

without a slow uphill struggle. The
children should not be made to suf-

fer while we lose sight of the real

issue.

Edward A. Tucker, Chairman
Joseph W. Butler
Fred D. Clement
Mrs. Georgia Y. Farnsworth
Arthur S. Harris
Mrs. Madge H. Spencer

COMING EVENTS
June 8; Tuesday. Flower Mission. Flow-

• i- ror Boston leave Winchester Station on
9:00 train.
June 6, Friday ut 8:30 p. m . Mitcalf Union

Cnhuret. Unitarian 1'arlsh Hons... Tickets *1.
June «. Friday. Subscription Dance at Win-

chester Boat Club.
June 7, Saturday. 2:30 to 7:30. Girl Scout

Bazaar. Capttain Purker Estate, Main street.
Admission IDc.

June 10, Tuesday, 8 p. m.. Town Hall. Win-
nhester High School Graduation.
June 10, Tuesday. Mission Union social

meeting at 3 o'clock nt the home or Mrs.
Howard J. Chidley, Fernway. Speaker, Miss
Avnlcna Larcnvana. Subject, "Philippines."

.lum- 10, Tuesday, 7:30 p, in. Regular moot-
in* of William I'arkmun Lodge of Masons in
Masonic Apartments.
Juno 12. Thursday. Regular meeting of

Mystic Valley Lodge of Masons in Masonic
Apartment* at 5:30 p. m. Annual Lobster
Dinner at 8:30.
June 18, Friday, flub Dnnce at Winchester

Boat Club.

WATCH YOUR YOTE

When you vote on the School
next Thursday do not forget
that there are TWO questions
to be decided.

Yote on BOTH of them.

Yote YES for the one you
favor; vote NO for the one you
oppose.

If you do not vote on both
questions, and vote simply
"yes" on the one you favor, we
may get both schools.

If you vote "yes" on both
question? you get both schools.

If you vote "no" on both
questions you get no school.

DR. HASTINGS H. HART OF THE
RUSSELL SAGE FOUNDA-

TO

At the First Congregational Church
Sunday Morning

The First Congregational Church
is exceptionally fortunate in having
been able to secure Dr. Hastings H.
Hart of the Russell Sage Founda-
tion, who has just been awarded the
Roosevelt Medal for distinguished
service for Children's Day next Sun-
day morning.

Dr. Hart will speak on ' Parents
and Children Todav."
He was one of three men to receive

the Roosevelt medal this year, the
other two being Rear Admiral Rich-
ard E. Byrd and William Green of the
American Federation of Labor.

Dr. Chidley will conduct the wor-
ship. The public is invited to hear
this distinguished social worker next
Sunday.

The finals of the mixed doubles
tournament were won by Louise
Packer and Lawrence Freeburn who
defeated Francis Pettingell and Don-
ald Bates in a tt—3, 6— 1 match.
The finals of the mens' doubles

will be played on Friday, June 6 be-

tween Drake and Blanchard and
Thompson and Freeburn.
The finals of the men's singles will

also be played on Friday between
Freeburn and Thompson.

It is planned to have a handicap
singles and doubles tournament in

the near future.
Winchester will play its first match

in the Old Colony Tennis League
against Sagamore on Saturday, June
•7 at West Medford.

SURPRISED AT HOUSE WARMING

Mr. and Mrs. Manlino G. Moffett of

145 Washington street were pleasant-

ly surprised Wednesday evening when
more than 100 guests, including many
from out-of-town, gathered for a

house warming in the new home which
the Moffetts have been occupying for
about a month.
A pleasing entertainment program

included vocal solos by Mrs. Mary
McGrath and Mrs. Mollie Maguire.
There were piano selections by Miss
Margaret Farley and dainty refresh-
ments were served.

During the evening Mrs. Thomas
Conlon presented Mrs. Moffett with
a handsome basket of flowers, to
which was attached $150 in gold.

FUNERAL SERYICES FOR MRS.
MARY A. CONNOLLY

The funeral of Mrs. Mary A. Con-
nolly who died Monday. May 26, at
her home on Clark street was held
from the late residence on the morn-
ing of Memorial Day with services
conducted in St. Mary's Church at 10
o'clock by Rev. Fr. Conrad J. Quir-
bach. Interment was in Calvary Cem-
etery, the committal prayers being
read by Father Quirbach.

Solemn requiem high mass was cel-
ebrated in St. Mary's Church Monday
morning by the pastor, Rev. Nathaniel
J. Merritt. Rev. Fr. William G. Clarke
was deacon and Rev. Fr. Conrad J.

Quirbach. sub-deacon.
Mrs. Connolly was 52 years of age

and had made her home in Winches-
ter for the past 35 years. She leaves
her husband. Thomas Connolly, two
daughters, Mrs. Barbara Callahan
of Woburn and Miss Marion S.
Connolly of Winchester, two sons, Mi-
chael J. and Coleman F. Connolly, both
of Winchester; and three grandchil-
dren. Her parents, a brother and sis-

ter living in Ireland also survive with
three sisters and a brother living in

the States.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

List of Contagious Diseases re-
ported to the Board cf Health for
week ending Thursday, June 5:

Cases
Measles 17
German Measles 2
Whooping Cough 1

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

Mr. Otis W. Leary of the Wad-
leigh School, president of the Win-
chester Teachers' Club, is the River-
bank Lodge representative of the lo-
cal organization. The Massachusetts
Teachers' Federation is holding open
house for the retired teachers of the
State at Riverbank Lodge, located at
Sherborn on Saturday afternoon,
June 14, from 2 to 5 o'clock.

<
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men Represent the Town in Su-
preme Court Today

THE LIONS ROAR

Active efforts to form a Lions Club
here have been underway for several
weeks, anil on Wednesday night at a
dinner and initiatory meeting held at
the Calumet Club, a group of inter-
ested citizens met with officers and
promotors and took the necessary
steps for organization.
There was a goodly gathering and

many excellent speeches, remarks be-
ing made by Kenneth Dameron of
Boston, past district governor; Walter
Hill of Lynn, past president of the
Lynn Club and past district governor;
Richard White, Jr., president of the
Lynn Club and popular sheriff; Or.
Frank McLaughlin, president of the
Melrose Club, and others.

As an outcome of the meeting the
new club was launched, the officers

elected being as follows:
Presi-lent Dr. John R. Wallace
lat Vice-President Dr. Harold J. Brown
2d Vice-President' Dr. Roger W. Burftoyne
3rd Vice-President—Chief David H. DeCour-

cy
Secretary Kenneth G. Flanders
Treasurer- John L. Sherman
Lion Tamer Thomas G. McLeester
Tail Twister- James J. Fitzgerald
Directors Dr. Robert L. Emery. John D.

Coakley. Arthur C. Murray, "Al" A. Morrison

The organization is officially known
as The Lions Club of Winchester. The
club is modeled along Rotary and Ki-
wanis lines with similar ideals and
doctrines. It will meet twice a month
during evening hours.

The charter night of the new club

will be held in about a fortnight and
announcement of the date and place

will be made in the

WINCHESTER YOUNG MAN MAR-
RIED AT MONTCLAIR. N. J.

Miss Marjorie O. Ellis Bride of John
Ripley Ordway

A public exhibit of Practical Arts
work done during this year is to be

held at the Wadleigh School in the

sewing and manual training rooms on

Thursday and Friday, June 12 and 13.

Parents and friends are invited to

come and see what the children have

done.
^

EXHIBITION OF SPECIAL
CLASSES

The Special Classes of the Lincoln

and Wadleigh Schools will hold their

annual exhibition and sale of handi-

work at the Lincoln School Hall on
Friday afternoon and Saturday after-

noon and evening, June 6 and 7.

my30-2t

Dr. and Mrs. Clarence E. Ordway of

Main street have returned to Win-
chester from Montclair, N\ J. where

I

they attended the wedding of their

son. John Ripley Ordway, and Miss
Marjorie O. Ellis, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Carlton Ellis of 143 Gates
avenue, in that city.

1 The ceremony was performed dur-
ing the late afternoon of Friday. May

;

2.'5, at the home of the bride's parents

j
by the Rev. Archibald Black, pastor
of the Montclair First Congregational
Church. The house decorations were
spring flowers, ferns and palms.

Miss Ellis was given in marriage
by her father and was attended by
her sister, Mrs. Edward F. Heydt of

Montclair, X. J. Mr. Ordway had for

his best man his brother-in-law, Vin-

cent Farnsworth, Jr., of Winchester.
The bride's gown was a Vionnet

model of ivory satin, made in prin-

cess style. Her veil of ivory net, ar-

ranged in cape effect, was held in

place by orange blossoms, and her

bouquet* was of calla lilies. Mrs.
Heydt wore a blue organdie gown with

matching hat and carried African
daisies, delphinium and roses.

The bride is a graduate of the Kim-
berlv School, Montclair, N. J. and of

the Emma Willard School at Troy, N.

Y. She is a member of the Mont-
clair Junior League. Mr. Ordway
prepared for college at the Berkshire

School and was graduated from Yale

with the class of 1929.

Following a wedding trip of a

month in Bermuda, Mr. and Mrs.

Ordway will make their home at

Blind Brook Lodge, Rye, N. Y.

JANET NICHOLS MAKES INTER-
ESTING RED CROSS REPORT

BARBARA FRENCH MARRIED
The wedding of Miss Barbara Fran-

ces French, daughter of Mrs. John In-

nes French of 307 South Graham
street, Pittsburgh, formerly of Win-
chester, to Mr. James Campbell Bur-

ton, of New York, took place on Wed-
nesday, June 4, at noon, in Pittsburgh.

The ceremony was performed by the

Rev. Dr. Edwin J. van Etten.

Immediately following, an informal

wedding breakfast was given for the

bridal party by Mr. and Mrs. William

Rice Jarvis, cousins of the bride, at

their home, 307 South Graham street.

Delegates from the Winchester
Junior Red Cross who attended the
National Red Cross Convention at
Washington, D. C, recently were
Aliss Helen Bronson, faculty advisor

j

of the Junior Red Cross Council of
the senior high school and Miss Ja-
net Nichols, a junior at high school
and president of the Council.

This was the first time that Miss
Nichols had been a visitor to a South-
ern State and she got "a thrill that
comes once in a lifetime."

Her report, when read at a recent
meeting of the Winchester Red Cross

j
created a most favorable impression
because of the thoroughness with

|
which she had done her work and be-

}
cause of the enthusiasm with which

I

she told her story,

j
National Red Cross offieials look

I
upon the Junior Rod Cross work as

!
being most promising of all. It is

1(1(1 per cent educational and con-
i
structive and is susceptible to quick-

i or and larger development than the
I Senior Red Cross. There are now
I 12,000.000 junior members and onlv
1 11.000,000 adults.

Forty-six countries are represented
in the junior organization. They
publish 35 monthly magazines, and
the exchange of letters and portfolios

has doubled during the past year.

It should be said that the Junior
Red Cross is the American Red Cross
at work in the schools. It came in-

to being with the entrance of Amer-
ica into the World War. Over 15.-

000.000 usable articles valued at $10,-

000,000 were made by the juniors

and funds in the amount of over
$4,000,000 were raised. This was the
Junior Red Cross war time contribu-
tion. Over 200,000 school teachers
are engaged in directing this work.
The Junior Red Cross affords the

children definite experience in ren-
dering unselfish, disinterested serv-
ice.

According to report, Mr. George
A. Daley, who is the active local head
of the movie interests seeking to es-
tablish a picture house here, is con-
sidering taking his case to the Su-
preme Court in enjoining the Select-
men to include on the coming school
ballot another vote for pictures.
Mr. Daley, report states, petitioned

the Selectmen to include another
movie vote on the ballot. This the
Board refused to do. As early as
Monday, even before the Selectmen
signed the warrant, stories were cur-
rent about the center regarding Mr.
Daley's Supreme Court action.
Another story in circulation is that

Mr. Daley is considering taking ac-
tive steps to compel the Selectmen to
call another special town meeting.
Report has it that Mr. Daley has a
perfect right to do this provided he
gets 100 signatures sworn to by a
justice.

It is unexplained how the Town
can be put to this expense and incon-
venience over a matter which rests
wholly in the hands of the Selectmen.
The Board, having already had four
negative votes upon the movies,
would undoubtedly refuse to grant
Lite license.

Nevertheless, on Wednesday the
Selectmen were individually served
with a summons to appear at the Su-
preme Court on Friday, June G, a writ
of mandamus being issued to the pet-
itioner, Mr. George A. Daley. Mr.
Thomas M. Vinson is acting as Mr.
Daley's counsel.

Mr. Daley cites that although he
has compiled with all the provisions

of law relating to the filing with the
Selectmen of a petition to have his

town meeting article submitted to the

voters at a special town meeting
about to be called I the ballot refer-

endum), the Selectmen refused to
1 liave printed on the ballot the ques-

;
tion relating to said article.

Mr. Vinson, who is apparently
1 handling the ease, has been active in

I fighting against the Junior High
School, this being the subject of the

j
referendum ballet vote to be held next

1 Thursday. The Selectmen, on their

i
side, have consulted counsel and are

satisfied that they are well within the

ritrhts of their office in refusing t"

prolong this moving picture farce and
continue to compel voters to appear
and voice their refusal to grant a

license.

Gypiy Patteran*

Gypsies use pattenms as signs along

the highway to Indicate to gypsies

who follow, what route has been chos-

en and the conditions along the way.
Patternns sometimes take the form of

twisted twigs or fallen lenves.

Long "MLLW
Lost since 1853, the original sketch

proposed for the first London-printed
stamps of Tasmania was found In a
waste paper basket during a clearance
of old correspondence at the British
Inland revenue office.

Another Reminder
The poor think that If they had

wealth they would be happy; the rich

know differently, for with more cares,

there Is less happiness.—Woman's
Home Companion.

LOCAL EXHIBITORS FARED WELL
AT CHESTNl'T HILL

Premier saddle honors in Inst Sat-

urday's Chestnut Hill Horse Show, on
the grounds of the I.ongwood Cricket

Club, were won by Flamingo, brilliant

chestnut owned by Arthur Black of

Winchester, which won its second leg

on the Montgomery Rollins memorial
cup. the outstanding saddle horse

event on the program. Ten high class

show horses finished behind the Win-
i

Chester entry.
Besides winnine the Montgomery

Rollins cup Flamingo won the blue in

the class for saddle horses under 15.2

hands. Mr. Black's Abie's Irish Rose
won the event for fine harness horses

with long tails.

Miss Marjorie Danforth's Boiling

Over won the Francis W. Lee memori-
al fund cup for the second time in

competition with ponies 12.2 hands and
over. Miss Danforth's mount also

took blues in the events for combina-
tion pontes and for saddle ponies not

over 14.2. Her Silver Crest won the
event for combination horses under
15.2 hands.

Miss Danforth placed third in the

riding competition for children be-

tween 12 and 15 years, John Good
placing fourth in the same event.

Send your sheets, table linen, spreads, blan-

and other heavy articles to us to be laun-

Then you will have more time for rec-

reation and rest.

Our Salesman Will be Glad to Call

Winchester Division

5
Will put in an electric floor ping

in any room on the nrst floor of

your house.

THE ELECTRICIAN
Tel. 0300

Canton Water Cloek

The water float or clepsydra In

Canton dates back some 500 years and
has been destroyed and rebuilt many
times. It Is composed of three copper

vessels placed one above the other on

steplike platforms. In the bottom ves-

sel is a float with an indicator scale

passing through it. which, as the water

fills the lower vessel, rises and shows

the tlm*.

For your sum-
mer home, im-
mediate delivery

American Awning & Tent Co.
100 Cummington Sreet, Boston, Mass.

Tel. KEN more 0550-0551 I

Iff You Like Good Things

FINE CANDIES

Home-Mads Pastries

Made in Winchester

Fresh Every Day

A. A. Morrison

19 MT. VERNON STREET

TEL. WIN. 0966

We are having a Special Sale on all our Dresses and
Hats to introduce the Betty Ann Shop to the ladies of

Winchester.

OUR $29.50 DRESSES REDUCED TO $22.50

OUR $25.00 DRESSES REDUCED TO $19.75

OUR $16.60 DRESSES REDUCED TO $13.50

OUR $15.00 DRESSES REDUCED TO $12.75

Hats
$12.50 REDUCED TO $7.75

$10.00 REDUCED TO $6.0C

YE,

PHONE
0903
AND GET
FELLS

WEU- WHO
wouldn't HAVE

SENSE ENOUGH
TO 00 THAT WHEN]
THEY NEED A
,COOO PLUMBER

FELLS PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.

656 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

ANDERSON MOTOR CO.
666 MAIN ST., WINCHESTER

. AVE., A

MOTOR CARS
We give the highest market allowances for cars

Service All Makes of Cars

Automobile Accessories, Painting, Fender and Body Work,
Day and Night Washing.

Vfcit Our Ifcpfl fur npn^rhnpntHP Vita ViJvll V/Ua UVgftll tillVila

Kelley & Haw«
jfuneral Directors

LADY ASSISTANTS

D IN ANY PART OP STATE
TER 0035-01 74-010*

Service, with us, means anticipating; the needs and desires of
our patrons so that they need not concern themselves about the
lightest detail beyond telling us thuir wishes.

mMC

PHARMACY FIRST
KNIGHT

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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WINCHESTER WON IN FOUR-
BALL LEAGUE

Winchester remained in second

place in the standing of the Boston
Four- Ball League by virlue of its win
over Weston Tuesday afternoon at

Winchester. Both first and second

teams were victors by the same score,

OVe to 2%. The summary:
Firat Team»
WINCHESTER

Chase an.l Nasro 8
Jackson ami Hendrick
Goodale and Barton I

Corwin and Hicks 3

Totals W ESTON
Snellinx and Henderson "

Gardiner anil Townsend \'j

Kenney and HriKht -

Stewart and I'aKc "

ToUils
Second Team*
WINCHESTER

Walker and Connors
P. Goodale and fisher
W.hmI and Adam*
Newman and II. Goodale

GRANADA

T0t"" WESTON'
Manninit and Wolfard ....

Porter and Adams
Grant ami Sumner. Jr.

Campbell and Sumner, Sr.

" Totals

A Permanent Wave for $10 or $15.

The Idonian Beauty Shop. tel. 1408.

Nat'l Bank B'ld'g. my23-tf

COPIED FROM THE "WIN-
CHESTER STAR" OF

JUNE 5, 1896

J. A. Laraway is a practical

plumber; has done this work in

Winchester for the past five

years and given general satis-

faction. He solicits a share of

your work.—Opposite the Depot.

Cleaning and repairing fur-

naces a specialty with J. A. Lar-

away—Opposite the Depot.

The above were my first ap-

peals for business.

I'm still at the same old biz!

And serving some who were on

that first year's list.

The only firm in Winchester

Square still doing business under

the same management.

1896 J. A. LARAWAY 1930

'The Divorce," in which Norma
Shearer scores the greatest hit of her
career, comes to thd big Granada
Theater in Maiden tomorrow for a
run of seven days. The picture is

adapted from the sensational story
b> Ursula Parrott and concerns a
woman who attempts to show her
husband that there is a double stan-
dard for women as well as for men
and contains far more meat than
does the average film plot. No stone
has been left unturned in an effort to

give the production an adequate back-
ground, the environment of New
York's millionaire society being bril-

liantly achieved in both costuming
and scenic effects. Scenes of special
merit include a yachting party and
nu dernistic interiors in a Parisian
cafe. Miss Shearer's supporting cast

boasts of three recognized stars in

their own right in the persons of

Conrad Nagle. Chester Morris and
Robert Montgomery. "The Divorcee"
stands high on the list of the year's

best pictures and is a personal tri-

umph for Miss Shearer. The second

feature which opens at the Granada
j

tomorrow and will also be shown on

Sunday is "This Mad World" with
|

Kay Johnson and Basil Rathborne as

the stars. I „
"High Society Blues" starring pop-

| CurleV. ss ..

ular Janet Gaynor and Charles Far-
|
jmn-mont,

roll, concludes its run at the Granada
'

today. This great pair of stars con-

tinues the excellent work they gave

GAME
5R

Winchester High dropped its final
league game of the season Wednes-
day afternoon at Melrose, losing to
Melrose High, 2— 1. As the score
would indicate the game was close all

the way and Melrose was fortunate
to win.

The locals starter! without Lee,
Murphy and DiMinico, who were late
in arriving at the park. With a
patched-un team in action Kinney was
safe on Procopio's error and stole
second. He reached third on a passed
ball and scored when Sullivan, play-
ing Murphy's bag, retired Curley at
first instead of playing for the plate.

Melrose scored again in the third.
Kinney singled and reached third
when his drive got away from Robin-
son. He scored while Murphy was
throwing out Curley.

Winchester's run was legitimate.
Robinson tripled in the fourth with
two away and scored on Lee's single.
The locals had two good chances to
score late in the game hut couldn't
come through. Lee pitched well for

WINCI 'ER LEGION AIRES
<SOR BALL TEAM

TO

"Charlie" Flaherty to Return to Game
as Manager

the screen in their previous success,

"Sunny Side Up." "High SocietyUp.'

a musical romance with

songs and lots of comedy.

"The Woman Racket" with Tom
Moore and Blanche Sweet, is the sec-

ond feature on the bill for today.

Blues
catchy

HOLIDAY QUIET HERE

Winchester police and firemen re-

ported Memorial Day very quiet so

far as necessity for their services was
concerned.

There was one arrest for drunk-

kenness, a Boston man being taken in-

to custody during the early morning
hours and later released. There were
no fires.

The only motor mishap, desipte

heavy traffic, occurred at 4:40 in the

afternoon when a Willys Knight sedan,

owned and driven by Edward J. Sav-

age of Newton Center, struck and in-

jured a dog on Washington street near

Leonard Field.

American Typewriters

An unofficial estimate places the

number of American-made typewriters

in the United States and other coun-

tries at approximately T.OOO.OOO.

Winchester, In Iding Me rose to 7
hits. The summary:

MKI.RUSK HIGH
all lib po a e

Kinney, If ....... .... 4 3 I 11 1

W ier. rf ... 4 n ii 0 0

Curley, ss :t 0 n 3 0
I)

- Kinmo lit. p ... .... 3 l
Iloleliiil, ll> ... . (i 13 ii ::

HnnniKnn, of . . .

.

. 3 (1 0 u n
Kihoe, q .... 3 2 8 4 0
O'Ncil, 2b .... :t 0 A 4 1

Kcouen, ;ii> .... 3 (1 0 % 0

Totals . . . . 2!» 27 II 2
WINCHESTER HIGH

ab bh pi> 11 c
Dolan, rf ... l n n n o
Murphy, H> ... 3 8 7 2 0
Ambrose, if. If ..

IVocopIo, 3b ....

... 1 0 t) II

... 1 0 I 1

Robinson, i>, rf .. .... 4 3 1 0 }

I.ee. |i ... 3 2 l 1 II

Daley, cf .... 1 0 0 0 0
Sullivan, lb. If 4 0 0

xSmith, c ... 1 11 6 0
Tofuri. -'l>. *s .... .... 3 0 9 0 a

0 ii t) 0
DeMinlco, ... 3 0 3 3 1)

Totals ... .34 8 24 0 3
Innihics .... 1 :i I i; : 8 9

Melrose 1 ii l ii it U II 11 X
Winchester ... » ii ii l 0 u 0 U (I -1

Run: de by Kinney -. Rol
liar..- hits Robinson. Sacrifice
Stolen bases- Kinney :i. Lee.
by D'Etrcmont », by Robinson 2. by Lee 4.

I'lissed ball Smith. Time Ihr. SOnVih. Um-
pire- Collucci.

MRS. EVELINA BELCHER SAW-
YER

Graduation Footwear
PREPARED FOR GRADUATION?

You will find the proper shoes for this occasion in

White Opera, or Strapped Pumps with Louis, Jr., or Cuban

Heels. Priced at $5.00 to $7.00, at

MCLAUGHLIN'S
QUALITY FOOTWEAR

9 Thompson Street
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

under the direction of

Clara Fountain Carson

MONDAY EVENING, JUNE 9th, 1930

Winchester Town Hall 7 :45 O'clock

Subscription Fifty Cents Including Dancing

Dancing Until One A. M.

Mrs. Evelina Belcher
aw of Abel Hargrove Sawyer, died
on Sunday afternoon, June 1, at her
home. 2 Ridgeway. She was horn at
Karmington. Me., April 28, 1853, and
was of Mayflower ancestry, a descend-
ant in a double line from John Alden.
She had made her home in Winchester
for the past seven years.
Many years ago Mrs. Sawyer was

an officer in Boston's Castillian Club.
She was prominent in the work of

the First Parish Church of Roxbury
and was a life member of the Ameri-
can Unitarian Society. At one time
she was regent of the Isaac Gardner
Chapter, Daughters of the Revolution,
of Brookline. She has written many
historical articles of interest and val-

ue, some of which, in manuscript form,
are in the Boston Public Library.

Mr. Sawyer died in 1911. Mrs. Saw-
yer is survived by a son, Philip B.

Sawyer of Winchester, a daughter,
Mrs. William P. Shoemaker of Essex-
on-Lake Champlain, N. Y., and by sev-

en grandchildren.
The funeral was held Tuesday morn-

ing at 10::i0 at the late residence with
the Rev. George Hale Reed, minister
of the Unitarian Church officiating.

The remains were taken to Portland,

Me., for interment in Evergreen Cem-
etery in that city.

Winchester baseball fans will be
glad to learn that Winchester Post
1*7, American Legion is again to
sponsor a baseball team and will
stage Saturday afternoon games on
Manchester Field during the coming
summer.
Some years ago the Post put on a

team wnich, following rather a
rocky start, played some excellent
ball under the guidance of the veter-
an George LeDuc, and which won the
championship of the then existing
Mystic Valley Twilight League.
The Post has been loth to re-enter

the baseball arena, but when it was
found that "Charlie" Flaherty, ex-
New England League catcher and
one of Winchester s great all-time
players, was willing to return to the
game as manager of a nine, plans
were at once formulated by former
Comndr. W. Allan Wilde to get a
team together.

Flaherty is being assisted in form-
ing his team by "•Jimmy" Fitzgerald,
ex-Tufts football and baseball star
and by "Chucker" Roche, coach of
Woburn High School and himself one
of the greatest college outfielders in
Hie game whil« playing for Tufts
awhile back. The combination of
Haherty, Fitzgerald and Roche,
backed by the Legion seems sufficient
to assure the town of good ball this
summer.
The Legion, and especially Mana-

ger Flaherty are unwilling to start
the season without some money to
take care of organizational expenses
and those in Winchester interested
in the game are herewith asked to
contribute as liberally as possible,
that a good beginning can be made.
Checks should be made payable to W.
Allan Wilde, treasurer of the Win-
chester Post baseball team.
Manager Flaherty is not going at

the formation of his nine hit-or-miss.
He hopes and expects to field a
strong club. He has signed Frank
Tansey and Frank Melley as battery
and such other stars as "Jim" anil
"Nick" Fitzgerald, "Brad" Coates,
crack third baseman, "Bobbie" Burns,
ex-Woburn High infielder; "Jack"
Hevey, one of Winchester's finest
shortstops; "Livin" McNeil, and
"Ned" Murray of St. Anselm's, "Tom"

Sawyer, wid- Dolan of the Bankers and Broker's
League with others yet to be an-
nounced.
The first game is scheduled to be

played a week from Saturday, June
M, with a real attraction in Ralph
Wheeler's "All Scholastics" with
"Dannie" Connors, Providence Col-

lege and former Medford High ace,
in the box.

Baseball has been pretty much in

the ruck in Winchester for several
years, and this seems a chance to

bring back the game with a venge-
ance. Send along your contributions
and plan to take in the opening
bnttle and game number two, to be
staged on the 17th.

HERE, CHICK, CHICK!

!

Two Hundred Chickens Caused Plenty
of Excitement

Inmn. Three-
hits—Curley.
Struck out -

WINCHESTER GIRL TO GRADU-
ATE FROM PEMBROKE

Woman's Generous Act
The famous Nelson house was

owned and restored by Mrs. George
Preston Blow. She made It one of the
most beautiful places in Virginia, and
when she died lef* it ns a public trust,

open to nil who euro (> see It.

"Double" Guaranteed

The "Brawcut
199

"Guaranteed Goodrich"

Lawn Mowers

9-inch "Wheels—4 Drawcut Blades—Crueihle

Steel Knife—Malleable Cutter Heads— Case

Hardened Adjusting Screws—Width of Cut,

16 inches.

You'll never have to buy another mower aa

long as you live if you invest in one of these

free-running, fool-proof,

service Mowers!

None to

Equal

for less

than $15

Will stand years of service and remain "live'
and pliable; no need to be bothered with
kinks, leaks or breaks with this Hose. Choice
of I or f inch diameter -

Nozzle.

uncans
5 ML Vernon

Miss Hester Harrington, of 5 War-
ren street, Winchester, is to be gradu-
ated from Pembroke College in Brown
University on June 16 at the 162nd
annual commencement, to be held in

the First Baptist Meeting House in

Providence. Miss Harrington, the
daughter of Mrs. Edwin U. Harring-
ton, transferred to Pembroke in her
junior year, and she has concentrated
in the Greek and Latin classics. She
has been prominent in musical club
activities, having been a member of
the choir and the glee club, for the last

two years. Throughout the past year
she served as chairman of the class

ring committee, chairman of the social

calendar committee, and vice-president
of the clnssical club. She was also a
member of "Komians," the Pembroke
dramatic organization. She has been
for two years on the dean's list, a
group open to juniors and seniors who
stand high scholastically, and entitling
its members to unlimited class cuts.

Ownership of 200 tiny barred rock
chickens caused tne police of Win-
chester and Bristol, Conn., many anx-
ious moments this week while they
attempted to untangle the legal red
tape which surrounded the alleged
thett of the birds from their Bristol
owner by a Winchester man.
According to the police of Bristol,

they received a complaint from Mrs.
Minnie DeMars of • that city who
claimed that 200 barred rock chick-
ens had been stolen from her farm on
Friday, May 2*. Mrs. DeMars told

the police that an employee of her
husband, Carl J. Anderson of Bristol

had located the missing birds in Win-
chester at the High street home of
Mrs. Margaret DeRosa.

Suspicion pointed toward Mrs. De-
Rosa's son, I* rancis of this town, who
the Bristol authorities state was in

that city visiting his brother, Thomas
DeRosa, at the time the chickens were
lirst missed. Thomas DeRosa's home
is not far from that of Mrs. DeMars
and the latter told the police that

Francis had removed the birds from
her place while Thomas engaged the

attention of her family in the house.

A warrant was issued in Bristol for

the arrest of both DeRosa brothers

and Thomas was taken into custody
in that city. Meanwhile Sergt. Hen-
ry Jeglisky and Officer Edgar Norton
of the Bristol Police came to Win-
chester with Mrs. DeMars Tuesday
afternoon in search of Francis. They
were unable to secure the necessary

warrants for action that evening and
after spending the night in Win-
chester began operations Wednesday
morning.

Sergt. William H. Rogers took

charge of the local end of the case

and secuied a fugitive from justice

warrant for the arrest of DeRosa on

the charge of larceny and a search

warrant to enable him to seize the

suspected chickens.
Arriving at the DeRosa home the

police found Francis missing, but

Mrs. DeRosa stated that she knew
nothing about the chickens which it

is alleged had been stolen by her son

from Mrs. DeMars.
The police put in a hot, hard day

waiting about the DeRosa place un-

til 4:30 in the afternoon when Fran-

cis returned to his home, accompanied

by his brother, Joseph. Francis was
arrested by Sergeant Rogers and tak-

en to Headquarters where he denied

stealing the chickens. He claimed

that he had bought the birds in Read-

ing and showed the authorities a re-

ceipt for them. Mrs. DeMars, who
also spent a fatiguing day at Police

Headquarters keeping an eye on the

chickens which were in a huge pack-

ing case, was just as emphatic that

the little fellows were the ones she

had purchased in Warren.

Francis DeRosa appeared in the

District Court at Woburn yesterday

morning with his mother, Mrs. Mar-

garet DeRosa, the latter being

charged with receiving stolen goods.

The case agdinst the defendants was
continued until Tuesday and there is

much conjecture as to what the next

steps taken will be. The chickens

were removed to a chicken farm
where they could receive the proper

'•.ire until the cava is disposed of.

BOY SCOUT NOTES

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT NOTES

WINCHESTER BOY WINS AVI A-
TOR'S "WINGS"

Marshall H. Fay, son of Mr. Robert
E. Fav of Park avenue, is one of 11

New England students attending the
Army's Advanced Flying School at

Kelley Field, Texas, who will be
awarded their much coveted wing in-

signia on June 21.

The class is made up of lfi officers

"f the regular Army, one officers of

the Republic of Columbia. 79 Flying
cadets and one staff sergeant of the
Air Corps.
Fay was graduated from the Massa-

chusetts Institute of Technology where
he earned a wide reputation as a half
miler and relay runner on the Engi-
neers' varsity track team.

Charles Francis Whiston, a former
Winchester High School boy, was one
of six young men ordained to the Epis-
copal Priesthood in the Cathedral
Church of St, Paul, Boston, last week
Thursday morning by Bishop Babcock.

Rev. Mr. Whiston was presented by
Rev. Angus Dunn of the Episcopal
Theological School in Cambridge. He
has been serving as assistant at All
Saint's Church and entered training
from the Church of the Epiphany in
Winchester. He goos immediately to
Hankow, China, to work under Bishop
Roots.

Crab's Emotions Shown
That crabs have some emotions and

not others was demonstrated bj scien-

tists in London recently. It was shown
that a crab fettered by one claw and
left with food Just out of reach will

starve to death, but the placing of a

polyp, the crab's deadly enemy, near
It, will cause the prisoner to become
convulsed with fear. The shock causes
the tied claw to come off so that the
crustacean can scuttle away to safety.

Miss Fisher, elementary supervisor,

with six kindergarten teachers from
Wellesley paid a visit to the kindergar-

tens on the afternoon of Thursday,
May 22.

The children were not present, but

their work was displayed in such a

way that many of the worth while re-

sults of their activities could be seen
and understood. The building blocks

were in evidence, used to reproduce in

miniature stores, churches, school, fire

station tnd other public buildings.

Children also used the blocks to con-
struct doll houses, climbing apparatus,
garages, etc. Interest in the circus

wns evident in nearly every room.
Paper and clay circus animals in cag-
es and out, were to be found in plenty.

The children had modelled from clay

many common articles such as fruit,

dishes, animals, etc. The experiences
and thoughts of the kindergarten chil-

dren were expressed through large

easel paintings which were to be found
in each room.

In one school the children were
working on a playhouse which had
been presented to them, putting on a

brick veneer made of red paper and
white chalk. In another room the
children had built a boat of the large
blacks in which they had taken many
imaginary sails. Another room was
brightened by yellow paint put on by
the children on watering pot. waste
basket, cupboards, etc. Another room
showed a block of stores which dis-

played doughnuts, ice cream cones,
milk bottles, etc. These had the la-

bels of Hood's, Friend's, Randall's etc.

In another school the children had
built a house with an upstairs where
the doll was put to bed.

A social hour with light refresh-

ments at the Noonan School ended the

afternoon.

The public is cordially invited to ob-
serve the exhibition of work of the
special classes to be held in the Lin-

coln School Friday afternoon and Sat-

urday afternoon and evening.

Citizens are likewise urged to visit

the drawing exhibit to be held in the
High School Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday evenings from 7 to 9, June
9 through June 11.

Winchester Boy Scouts will hold
their final court of honor of the school
year in the Town Hall, Saturday even-
ing, at 8 o'clock.

A feature of the evening will be the
presence of Capt. Charles T. Beaupre
of the State Police Patrol who will
present the eagle badges to the five
Winchester Scouts who won them dur-
ing the year.

All citizens of the town have been
invited by Scout officials to be present
at the court and parents of Scouts will
be especially welcome.

In addition to the awarding of merit
badges and other prizes recently won
by the boys there will be a number of
competitive events including the fol-
lowing: inspection, Morse signalling,
semaphore signalling, platoon drill and
archery.

Troop 3
Last Sunday a special trip was taken

for the Scouts of Troop .'{ who have
done the most and the best work in
scouting during the past year. At 8
o'clock Scouts Wentworth, Tompkins,
Hill, A. Grosvenor, D. Grosvenor,
Young, Welsch and Hamilton set out
in autos for East Jaffrey, N. H. to
climb Mt. Monadnock with Mr. Hovey,
Mr. Butter, Mr. Butler and Mr. Clark.
Scout Butler was also a member of the
party. Those who were eligible for
the trip but unable to go were Scouts
Millican, Rounds and Fitts.

The "Winchester Rocky Mountain
Goats" were landed safely at the foot
of the Red Cross Trail arid started up
shortly before 11 o'clock, and after
many a puff and a pant, not to men-
tion numerous rests, reached the top
after about an hour and a half. While
the weather was not perfectly clear,
there was a very fine view and a glo-
rious gale. Rusty Tompkins almost
had his lunch blown out of his hands.

After eating (and how!) and a few
games, the party started down, some
going on the Red Cross Trail and the
rest taking the Pasture Trail. Com-
ing back we drove through Nashua and
saw the remains of the big fire. All
were back by 7 o'clock, weary and hap-
py after a day that had been a great
experience. The Scouts certainly ap-
preciate what the auto drivers did to
make the day possible.

Next Monday, the last meeting of
the year, will he a hike up to camp
where supper will be cooked, and the
year's awards given out. Meet in front
of Mr. Hovey's house at 6 p. m.

All hands on deck at the church to-
morrow night at 7:20 to march up to

the Court or Honor.

GAVEL—ROCKWOOD

Beautiful English Cathedral

England's most beautiful cathedral,

at Salisbury, bus been called Eng-

land's finest poem In stone. It Is, In-

deed, the most harmonious and best

proportioned of the English cathedrals,

for It was built within the short space

of 40 years (1220-1200), where many
others have taken centuries to com-
plete them. It Is a pure example of

early English architecture, unalloyed

by foreign influence. Its spire, rising

from the very middle of the church,

Is the loftiest In England.—Detroit
News.

The garden of the Rockwood estate
at 27 Cambridge street is to be the
scene tomorrow afternoon of the mar-
riage of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Rock-
wood's daughter, Miss Eileen Frances
Rockwood, to Victor Hardy Gavel, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank L Gavel of 110
Walsh street, Medford. The ceremony
is to be performed at 4 o'clock by the
Rev. Benjamin Patterson Browne, pas-
tor of the First Baptist Church.

Miss Rockwood is to be attended by
Miss Helen J. Nutter of Melrose as
maid of honor and by her sister, Mrs.
Myrtle Allen of Medford; Miss Isa-
belle Starratt of Medford, Miss Bertha
Jones of Melrose and Miss Helen Jod-
rey of Melrose, bridesmaids. The Miss-
es Marjorie Allen of Medford and Bar-
bara Schofield of West Medford are to
be flower girls.

Mr. Gavel's best man is to be Ver-
non Rockwood of Winchester, brother
of the bride, and the ushers are Milton
Turner of Medford, Dr. J. Murray Ga-
vel of Medford, Rev. Frank A. Tobey
of Medford and Leeman Hipson of
Roxbury.
The bride is to wear a wedding gown

of ivory satin with lace veil and is to

carry calla lilies. Her honor attend-
ant is to wear blue chiffon with hat to
match and is to carry snapdragons
and delphinium. The gowns of the
bridesmaids are to be of pastel shades
of silk and their hats are to match
their frocks. Their flowers are to be
gladioli and delphinium.
A reception is to follow the cere-

mony and upon their return for a mo-
tor trip to Canada Mr. and Mrs. Gavel
are to make their home at 52 Grim*
shaw street, Maiden.

WINCHESTER BOYS TO GRIM IT.

ATE FROM NORTHEASTERN

Among those who will be graduated
from the engineering school of North-
eastern University on Monday even-
ing, June 16, are Harold Lester John-
son of 2 Russell road and Harry Ar-
thur Gardner of 49 Myrtle terrace.
Both boys prepared for college at Win-
chester High and have been active at
Northeastern during their undergrad-
uate days.
Johnson has been a member of the

dramatic club and of his class basket-
ball and baseball teams. For three
years he has been treasurer of his

class and in addition has been chair-
man of the finance committee and a
member of the nominating committee.
Gardner has also been a member of

the dramatic club and of his class
baseball team, serving on the coveted
"prom" committee during his junior
year. Both young men are to receive
the degree of B. S. in electrical engi-
neering.

Wolf Killed by Brave Woman
There are many stories of how the

last Scottish wolf met Irs doom
; many

places In Scotland claim the honor of
being the scene of the kill. Olen Mor-
riston may be the one, and here a
woman was the slayer.

On her return home from taking
food to her men-folk, she was attacked
by an angry and famished wolf, but
she wound a cloth round her wrist

and hand. then, gripping a knife,

thrust it down the animal's throat, and
dispatched It without receiving a
wound.
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The Needham Selectmen refused

this week the third application for a

Sunday permit to run movies in that

town. The Selectmen announced that

they were willing to place the matter
on the ballot as a referendum at a
future election. It is quite evident

from indications that various places

are having their movie troubles, We
in Winchester are fortunate in having
already settled ours.

Among the prominent citizens who
are NOT seeking the office of police

chief in Winchester is Mr. Edmund C.

(Young Deciduous) Sanderson. The
chairman of the Water Board states

that he has many objections to the

job, and iinds his own department suf-

ficient to occupy all of his attention.

Every one is commenting favorably

Upon the splendid appearance which
Winchester's War Memorial makes at

night under the rays of the ingenious
lighting system installed by the local

electrical contractor, Edmund ('. San-
derson. The statue, in bold relief

against the black background of

shrubbery, is a thing of real beauty,
far eclipsing its appearance during the

day time.

The Star wishes to make a sugges-

tion to its good friends, the Lcgion-
nircs. Keep the youngsters from
crowding into the next parade you
sponsor. The last few Memorial Pay
turnouts have been greatly marred by
crowds of unorganized youngsters who
straggle alone behind the band and in

the rear of the military. This year's

parade was too good to be spoiled in

such fashion. If the kiddies want to

march, let them fall in at the rear.

Y (
.#tcr(lay while making a

purchase of a friend known
many years, he told me ahout
his son. The young man is

completing a (tost graduate
course at Tech. A former
professor has a fine position

for him as hi- assistant in a

most prosperous concern in

Indiana. The father whose
salary has been a moderate
one. has together with the

mother practised self denial

for years and new they are

proud and happy.

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent

The IS'orthtvestern Mutual

Life Insurance Company

235 Park Square Building

Boston

Phone Hancock 3763—Win. 0418

THOMAS M. VINSON OPPOSES
SCHOOL

Tax Collector Nathaniel M. Nich-
ols sent nut $4000 worth of Motor
Excise bills this week. ,

Under the
now law tin si' bills are due md pay-

abl in •' " days a,id it will be well for

those who receive them to hear this

in mind if they ui-h to avoid an ex-

tra assessment. The Collector is now
preparing his !•= f real estate taxis,

!

st ill unpaid, preparatory to adver-
tising them as -onn as possible; In

;!iis instance too, a word to the wise

is sufficient.

Visitors to our beautiful cemetery

found two improvements of major
importance underway this year, and
upon their completion two of tho

most attractive portions will be avail-

able for new lot locations. Upon the

western crest of the main ridge a

road has been extended a distance of

150 feet. On either side the land has

been graded and placed in condition

for use, providing a most attractive

and beautiful site. This newly opened

tract will provde a large number of

Jots. Upon the eastern border, in the
,

new section of the cemetery, a new
road and circle, with necessary foot-

paths, cpens up a tract which will

make available 51 new lots. While

these lots lay in a most beautiful set-
I

ting and in time, when the plating is

completed, will be even more lovely.
|

the Commissioners have set a very
,

moderate scale of prices upon them. I

AND WHAT ABOUT
WINCHESTER?

According to newspaper report of

yesterday morning the city of Wor-

cester will seek priority on grade

crossing elimination. An order au-

thorizing the city solicitor to prepare

a petition addressed to the State De-

partment of Public Works asking for

such priority was filed by the City

Council. "We must move swiftly and

strongly in this matter," said Alder-

man Grant, "for our grade crossing

situation is the worst in the State."

And what of Winchester? Are we to

toddle along with the remant, contin-

uing to dodge trains, climb mountains

of steps and hold up our business de-

velopment? Surely our crossing, while

we make no debatable claims, is such

as to deserve the prompt consideration

of the commission. From length of

time, Winchester has probably fought

to have its crossing eliminated as long

as any place in the State. Let us not

fail to remind the commisison that we.

too, have an extremely dangerous

crossing which needs prompt consid-

eration.

MOVIES AND THE SCHOOL

Stories of a combine between cer-

tain interests seeking to eliminate and

obstruct the erection of a new Junior

High School with other interests, gen-

erally credited with being foreign to

our town, to compel Winchester to

grant a license for moving pictures

appear to have more than a little

ground for foundation. We now tind

an action in the Supreme Court pend-
ing to compel our Selectmen to con-

tinue to present before the voters un-

limited line of action upon the mov-
ies. In other words, as the scribe
has it. Winchester is to be forced to

continue to vote on movies until it

grants a license— if it takes the cen-

tury.

Mr. Thomas M. Vinson, an active

foe to the school, is handling the legal

action fur Mr. George A. Daley the

resident promoter of pictures.

The action of the Selectmen in re-

fusing to encumber our town affairs

with this matter already several
times disposed of, has evidently re-

sulted in a split in this "balance of

power" party. With the movies elimi-

nated from the ballot it is very possi-

ble that the school will go through
and the movies left high and dry.
Such a state of affairs would certainly
replace our town on a normal footing
again.

There has been considerable talk of

the "balance of power." According to

our interpretation, this means in sim-
ple language that Winchester con-
tains a faction which, although a mi-
nority, has sufficient strength to ob-
struct any town measure it sets out
to kill. There seems little question
but what the crucial test of ibis "Bal-
ance of power" is now underway.
Through a combine with moving pic-

ture interests and such increase in

strength as it carries we are to have
cither movies and any school the mi-
nority desires, or movies and the
school the majority desires; but mov-
ies anyway!

That the movies right is engineered
and carried on by parties who are not
and never will be Winchester resi-

dents, is generally accepted. The re-

port that already ?2">00 has been spent
on the movies, and after that expendi-
ture the fight will not be dropped, is

in line with the court action. And
who would put up $2500 for movies
here? Certainly no Winchester movie
fan!

This is apparently the first time our
schools have been brought into a com-
merical competition. The point that it

seems to be conducted by foreign in-

terests does not in any measure
sweeten its flavor to our taste.

If we cannot have a school here
without bowing down to a commercial
enterprise wherein certain interests

unknown to the town at large are out
to promote a financial deal, it seems
time to ring the bell and take the

count.

The Selectmen are summoned to ap-
pear in court this Friday morning to

answer why they have refused to place

a movie vote upon the referendum
school ballot. The voters at large
cannot do more than express their

opinion on movies at the most, and
the final decision rests wholly in the
hands of the Selectmen. The result
of this court action appears obvious.

What is the result? At the most
a delay over the election date might
possibly, through the moral effect, in-

fluence a few votes for movies, but it

may prove decidedly the opposite, for
having already expressed themselves
repeatedly in opposition to movies, our
citizens may now have their eyes
opened wide enough to realize how
matters stand and present a united
front on educational matters and re-

fuse to be intimidated or stampeded
into holding out a hand to moving
picture promoters.

Talk of minorities and majorities
may be cleverly juggled by brilliant

legal minds, just as past history has
been recited by eminent and able ex-
ponents, but the fact remains that by
three distinct votes the majority—and
a big majority—of our people want the
Junior High School on Main street.

The Star recognizes this fact. It hopes
the necessary two-thirds vote will be

cast—and that no movie interests will

be able to cloud it.

ion

Why worry about your RUGS

while we are here in TOWN

ready to give you the best

service in

Cleaning and Repairing
also storing them for you while you are away.

Six years' experience and reputation in Town. Ask your

neighbor, we have done work for her.

Mouradian Oriental Rug Co.
W or R
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To the Editor of the Star:
When a little group of willful per-

sons propose to force upon the town
their ideas in regard to the so-called

Main Street lot for the erection of a
Junior High School and intend to "bull
it through," as one- of them is report-
ed to have expressed it, in spite of tin-

vote, .May Hi, on the referendum peti-

tion, the responsibility for another
referendum on the same question is

on them and not on those who disa-

gree with them. They advance the
argument that, as the majority voted
on the last referendum in favor of the
•Main Street lot, the minority ought to

accede to the wishes of the majority.
They intentionally forget the history
of the proceedings in regard to the
appropriation for four new grade
schools and a Junior High School in

1922. Let me remind them. The town
.•oted in favor of the former proposi-
tion by a scant two thirds. Upon more
mature reflection many prominent citi-

zens deemed that measure unwise, and
a motion was made at the next meet-
ing, a week later, to reconsider that
><>te. It required two thirds to res-

cind. Recission carried by a majority
of 101. but failed of two thirds by 56.

The measure was then voted on by
ill the citizens on a referendum peti-

tion, and rescission had a majority of
and only failed of a two thirds

vote by 227. The then minority didn't

think that the majority as expressed
at the referendum had any rights and
l hey proceeded to go to the Legisla-

ture to get authority to borrow $540,-
000 outside the debt limit. The pro-

ponents appeared in full force before
the Committee on Municipal Finance
in favor and only two of us appeared
in opposition to any such borrowing.
The committee decided against the

measure, at first, but finally yielded
ami let it have $500,000. That is how
1 lw town secured the money to build

the new grade schools. Nothing was
said then about letting the majority
rule. The Legislature in its wisdom
had provided that the expenditure of

money involving the issuing of bonds
require a two thirds vote. That is as

it should be. Under that provision of

Inw, those in excess of one third who
do not assent become the dominating
factor, and their wishes should be con-

illted rather I ban ins.tead of having
a majority attempt to ride rough shod
over them. The same year a motion
was made in town meeting to author-
ize the Selectmen to petition the Leg-
islature lor authority to borrow $400.-

000 for a Junior High School. That
motion was overwhelmingly defeated.
The question lay dormant until 1928
when a committee that bad been ap-
pointed the previous year reported in

favor of a Junior High School to be
built en the Main Street lot. That
report was defeated by a large vote.

The town has thus persistently reject-

ed the Junior High School idea, and
with that position I am in hearty ac-
cord.

The Junior High School was de-

signed to meet a need that existed in

large cities and industrial centers,

with the idea primarily of keeping
pupils through the ninth grade and
not to have them leave school at the

end of the eighth grade which they
could do under the law. That situa-

tion does not exist in a town like Win-
chester. The best advice I can get

from those best qualified to speak is

against a Junior High School in a

town like ours. The principal of one
of the largest Junior High Schools in

the State told me it was forced upon
1 hem in largo cities, but if he lived in

Winchester he would oppose it with
all his force. The same thing was
I old me by a judge of one of our
courts, an ex-chairman of the Boston
School Committee and a present mem-
ber of the board of seven of the school
ystcm of that city.

There are many books written on
the Junior High School, giving both
sides of the question. One of the l>est

entitled Briggs— The Junior High
School gives both sides of the claim
in favor (Chanter 4) that the Junior
lliirh School will provide better for the
needs of pupils due to individual dif-

ferences (a) of ability: (b) of pros-
pective career; the author says, "The
let ails of this general claim must ul-

timately be judged by results; thus
far established Junior High Schools
are too various and on the whole too

young to furnish convincing data."
Objection 11 says, "the fact is that

I he Junior High School generally in-

creases the monetary outlay for edu-
cation: th's increase can be justified

only by a corresnanding improve-
ment in the educational opportunities

offered, or by an increase in the num-
ber of pupils retained through the

ninth grade."
An important question for us to

consider is how much room is actually
needed; how many courses are given
l hat are unnecessary; how much mon-
ey is spent for courses without any
corresnnnding benefit; the room that
would be gained if these comparatively
useless courses were abandoned; and
the rapidity of growth in enrollment

in the present High School. The mem-
bership this year is 582. It was the

same last year. The enrollment for

next year is on the principal's desk.

It is the same number as this year.

It is a question if it has not reached
the peak for several years to come.

In addition to the 13 recitation

rooms there is a chemical laboratory;

a physics laboratory; a room where
sewing is taught; a room where cook-

ing is taught; and a room where art

is taught. Cooking, sewing and art

are elective. If these rooms were
used as recitation rooms for general

high school purposes the cooking room
would accommodate 25 pupils; the
sewinp- room 12 pupils and the art

room .10 nunils.

Mechanical drawing is taught two
days a week and free hand drawing
is taught one day a week. Only 75

pupils (15 per cent) take art, 50 free

hand drawing and only 25 or less than

n per cent take mechanical drawing.

Twenty-five pupils take cooking and
only 20. less than 4 per cent take

sewing. When sewing was first taught
in the schools, much of women's wear-
ing apparel was made in the home.
Today practically everything is bought
ready made and all the sewing a fe-

male requires to know is how to sew

Winchester

NATIONAL
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WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
7-9 CHURCH ST., WINCHESTER
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Final payments from Club Members should be made not later than June 7th.
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A new Vacation Club will open the week of June 23rd. Begin now and save
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-oi a butt. m. darn a hole "r catch up a
run in a stocking.

When cooking was first taught
nearly everything was cooked in the
home. Today people eat out of tin
cans and most bread is bought in the
stores. Any person of ordinary in-
telligence with a good cook book can
cook anything. This I know from
practical experience of many others,
others.

Cooking and sewing were once upon
a time called the domestic virtues and
used to be taught by mothers in the
home. Has the time arrived when
mothers are to teach their daughters
n< thing, but the latter must be taught
these domestic virtues in the public
schools at public expense? In the
Wadleigh School the girls are also
taught cooking and sewing and the
boys are taught sloyd and printing,
two useless things. Sloyd doesn't
make either a carpenter or a cabinet
maker, but is a way to spend a pleas-
ant hour fooling around. Scarcely
anyone follows printing for a living.

In most big plants type is set by ma-
chines. To set type by hand is the
rankest drudgery and few take it up.

If these useless courses that I have
referred to were eliminated there
would be a saving that would pay the
interest on nearly $1(10,000. These are
some of the reasons why our cost per
pupil is so high.

(According to the last report of the
Massachusetts Department of Educa-
I ion the average cost per pupil in the
78 towns having a population of 5000
or over is $81.01; ours is $105.56, the

eighth highest in the State. With the

present courses of instruction ad-
licared to the principal of the High
School states that he needs four more
rooms to do away with the two pla-

toon system. If there be eliminated
the courses that in my opinion are use-

less as above set forth, the equiva-
lent of two more rooms would be

gained. An addition to the High
School to take care of the needs for

some time to come could be had at

conipartively little expense.

If with the elimination of the manu-
al courses the Wadleigh School is still

loo small, there is the lot on which
stood the old Clifford School which
forms a part of the so-called Main
Street lot. It has on it the cellar

bole and foundation of the old school

which was large enough to house six

grades. The only objection to the old

school was that it was built of wood.

A new brick school could be erected on
that sight for additional accommoda-
tion of seventh and eighth grade pu-

pils.

The junior high school plan on the

Mnin street lot contemplates aban-
doning the Wadleigh School. That is

a perfectly good building and should

be retained. The cost of erecting a
modern school building is from $12,-

000 to $15,000 per room. The Main
street plan contemplates a school of

at least 23 rooms based on the larger

price per rooms-

For many years there would be a
large number of vacant rooms on

which the tax payers would be pay-

ing interest and sinking fund re-

quirements on a cost of $15,000 per

room.
The rapidly rising tax rate in the

cities and towns of this Common-
wealth is a source of great concern

to the Tax Commissioner. Those of

us who give heed to the subject shud-

der to think what the final outcome
will be in continual extravagance.

If a halt is not made and a pro-

gram of retrenchment is not indulged

in, the rising cost of municipal gov-

ernment will amount to almost con-

fiscation and will spell the destruc-

tion of property values.
"" omas M. Vinson,

195 High street

ILLEY
Wiiley & Co.

THE SCHOOL QUESTION ONE IMPORTANT FEATURE

To the Editor of the Star:
Your valued columns have given

much space to the discussion ol the
school question. It is peculiar that
recently, at least, there has been
nothing said about the site where the
Country Day School now stands.
One of the men who was called up-

on to make a survey of the situation
here in Winchester recently told me
when 1 visited the State House that
he with another man recommended
the Country Day School site. These
two men, workers for the State, were
not affected by local prejudices. They
picked the location which in their
judgment was best suited for a jun-
ior high school. That is their busi-
ness. They know more than the
amateur. The Country Day School
site is considered the best location
in Winchester Htui unc t»f the bt'st in

the State.
Why not give the Winchester chil-

dren the opportunity to go to a school
so situated? One reason of course,
is the fact that the people owning the
land are not anxious to sell. Anoth-
er reason is that so many children
have to cross the railroad track to
go to this school. It certainly would
be unjust to build two schools and
give the west side children the privi-
ledge of going to one of the best lo-

cations in the State and the east side

children go.' ir to a second class lo-

cation in co. -rast to the west side
site. Allowing «teel rails to separate
children from the best is segregation,
discrimination of the worst sort.

Reasons for the Country Day
School site being best are: the quiet
of the place, far from distracting

noises; playim" fields, for football,

baseball and tennis are immediately
available while the pond nearby would
in the opinion be excellent for water
sports. Here the youngster would
have opportunity for development
free from the domination or hero
worship of the older, the high school
children. This reason was also giv-

en why the educators at the State
House favor the Main street site over
the location on the high school lot.

Domination or hero worship is a real

problem with children of all ages.
These two vicious things prevent in-

dividual development.
Why not give the children the

best? If it is necessary to have a

referendum why not put on the bal-

lot the several questions and find out
the real temper of the town rather
than make people vote against a
new schoolhouse just because they do
not favor the Main street location?
Professionals are better than ama-

teurs. Professional ball players are
aide to show the amateur the way al-

though in golf no one can show "Bob-
by" Jones anything, but we haven't
uncovered a "Bobby" Jones. An un-
prejudiced mind is better than one
wrapped by local heat, that is the
reason legal cases are sometimes
moved to other counties in order to

git fair trial.

We have the limited town meeting
and the referendum. Children are

taught to play a game according to

the rules if they can't win they lose

and cheer the winners, in college the
winning captain even goes and shakes
hands with the loser, if he's a good
sport, he does.

This presents the views of several
voters who have children of junior
high school age.
May they not have consideration?

Respectfully yours,
C. W. Morrill

To the Editor of tho Star:
It seems to me that an important

feature in the high school question is
not being given proper consideration.
Even with one class removed from

the present high school to a new
junior high school, the senior high is
inadequate and there still remains
the question of remodeling that
building. The need for this is ad-
mitted by all who have studied the
matter and the cost has been esti-
mated at $75,000 by the committee
which advocated the Main street lot
plan for the new school.
According to the advocates of the

high school lot the two problems
would be solved as one and the neces-
sary changes to the senior high
school might be completed by fall.
Thus the two platoon system might
be quickly abolished and the junior
high addition could immediately fol-
low.

George M. Bryne

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Marriage intentions have been filed
with the Town Clerk as follows:
George Warren Smith of 48 Rich

street, Waltham and Ruth Southworth
of 22 Oxford street.

William Nichols Beggs of G Madi-
son avenue and Elizabeth Fessenden
of 47 Churcfi street.

Thomas Mark Edward Leet of 16
Tyler street, Maiden, and Flora Mary
McMullen of 182 Highland avenue.

I^slie Parsons Hill of 52 Lake ave-
nue, Woburn. and Ruth Alison Erskine
of 4 Linden street.

Henry Arey Bridge of 37 Lloyd
street and Irma Harriet Godendorf of
12 Grant street, Natick.

Michael Francis McLaughlin of 39*
Mt. Auburn street, Watertown, and
Winifred H. Kelley of 15 Arthur
street.

Michele Bardinaro of 89 Prince
street, Boston, and Sebastiana Gra-
dandy Melee of 22 Chapin court.

SHOWERED WEDNESDAY
EVENING

The Misses Ruth and Rachel Er-
skine of this town were tendered a
miscellaneous shower Wednesday
evening at the home of Mrs. Ruth
Ralph, 158 Forest street. An artis-
tic decorative scheme in pink and
green with the serving of dainty re-
freshments added to the enjoyment
of the large number of guests.

Miss Ruth Erskine is to marry Mr.
Leslie Hill of this town on June 14
and the marriage of Miss Rachel Er-
skine to Mr. Willard Brown of Am-
herst. N. H., is to take place early in
the fall.

Have received this week a ship-
ment of "Rice Coal" which is adapted
lo automatic stokers. Order now
when price is lowest. J. F. Winn &
Co.

BUILDING PERMITS ({RANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for week ending Thurs-
day, June 5 as follows:

H. C. Sanborn, Winchester—add to
present dwelling 8 Black Horse ter-
race.

Raymond Tuttle, Winchester—add
to present garage 5 Penn road.

Arcangelo Recine, Newton—new
private garage 71 Woodside road.

William Costello, Winchester—new
piazza on front of present dwelling
41-43 Water street.

Samuel S. Revnolds, Winchester

—

private garage 16 Sargent road.
Abbie T. Sweetser, Winchester—

a

new dwelling and garage on lot at 4
Lincolnshire way.
John A. Harrington, Winchester-

private garage on lot 28 Stone ave-
nue.

Coal prices reduced $1 per ton.
Parker & Lane Co. Tel. Win. 0162.
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THE SAFEST PLACE FOR YOUR FUNDS IS A

You buy as many shares as you can afford to pay for

each month, paying one dollar a month for each share.

The be

month.

You can use the money for the purchase or building

of a home, for the education of your children, travel or

save it for that rainy day.

arises.

Learn to save systematically on the ive

Winchester Co-operative Bank
ERNEST R. EUSTIS, Treasurer

11 Church Street, Winchester Telephone 1078

SUNDAY SERVICES

I'lllST 1»«
Itev. Ik'iijamiii P. Browne,

!
ur. 31 Church

Children'* Sunday. June 8 nl •.':»<> A. M.

Chinch School. Classes meet as usual. Bey.
Arthur 1.. Winn, Sunt.

9:30 A. M. Everymnn'a Bible Class meets

in social hull.
, . , .

,

10:45 A M- Morning worship and special

services for the children. Children's sermon
by the pastor. Solos by Dean W. Hnnacnm.

Anthem by the junior choir.

T P. M. Evensong and unset service. Ser-

mon by the pastor, "Witnesses for Christ.

Mr. Leslie Johnston will Im- the soloist.

Monday, June '.' at * P. M. Meeting ol the

E, I'. H. Class in the K. P. H. room of the

parish house. A large attendance is desired.

•Tuesday. June 1". S P. M. Philathen Class

meets in the parish house.

Wednesday, June II at 7 :::<i P. M. Prayer

meeting, led by the pastor. Subject. "Peter

After Pentecost. " Special music.

Saturday, June 7 from l» n. m. to :i p. m.

Home-cooked food sale in Ames store under

the auspices of the Y. P. S. C. E,

SECOND CONtiKEfiATIONAL CHUUCII
Itcv. John E Whitley, Pastor. .".U7 Wasli-

iigl treet. Tel. 0756-J.

Sunday. 10:30 A. M. "Cod Our Father."

il' M. Sunday Sehool.
II p. M Children's Day concert.

Saturday, June II The annual Sunday

School picnic at Norumboga Park. Supt. Mr.

John A. McLean. .

The ninth annual festival will bo held in

assembly hall and parish house ami on the

Church lot on Thursday. Friday and Satur-

day June 19. 20. 21. Friends are invited.

HS1TABIAN CIM'IM'II

Itev George Hale Reed. Pastor. H Bldgu

n.hl road. Tel. Win. 0121.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST A large gray Maltese male cat with
long tail. Kinder please tel. Win. 1400. jeil-Jt

LOST Childs' green velocipede in vicinity
of Bacon street or Parkway near Wedgcnicre
Station about ;i weeks ago; reward, Tel.
Win. 1882-J.

TO LET

SUMMER COTTAGES ON CAPE COD.
Three cottages to let on Scaconsct Island. Wu-
MUoit. Terms reasonable and good locution
on Vineyard Sound. William A. Hutch, Wn-
uuoit. Tel. Falmouth 560 ring la. aplS-tf

HOUSE TO RENT Eight room double
hou»e with all improvements on Church street,

with garage and large yard. Also nine i -»>m
single house with oil burner and karuge. L.
D. Langley. 7 Wuler street. Bo .ton. Tel.

Liberty 9678 or Kenmore 4100. di:t-tf

LANDSCAPE PLANTING
SHRUBS AND TREES
at the Melrose Nurseries

A. M. TUTTLE & CO.
261 Howard Street,

Melrote Highland! Mass.

Tel. Melrose 0042
mhl5-tf

First Glass
SLIP COVERS MADE TO ORDER

MATTRESSES
Repair Work a Specialty

H. J. ROSCOE
88 CHESTNUT RD. STONEHAM

Telephone 0472-W
Reference ep8-tf Reasonable

TO LET Furnished room, centrally lo-

cated, gentleman prcfered. Tel. Win. 1046-W.

TO SUB-LET Furnished lower apartment
of six rooms for July and August on Park
avenue. Tel. Win. 1541-R.

FURNISHED room on bathroom floor: al-

so a one-car garage. 58 Vine street or phone
Win. 1007. *

TO LET Garage, corner of Church and
Bacon streets. Tel. Vincent P. Clarke. Win.
1782 or Hubbard 2780.

FOR RENT — Two comfortably furnished
corner rooms, conveniently located for busi-
ness man or woman. TcL Win. 05U7-M. •

TO LET Cottages at Mansfield Hills, on
salt water, lioating, bathing anil fishing, ideal

for children For information cull Win. 1466.

J. W. Emery. 48 Fletcher street. Je6-3t

CHARLES HAGUE
Cabinet Maker

Antiques Restored—Furniture Made and
Repaired—Uphalatered and Polished.

SHOP. 17 PARK ST., WINCHESTER
Tel. Win. 1948-W

nl5-tf

Sunday, June 8 Children's Sunday. Pub-

lic service of worship at 10:45. The young

people will attend the morning service. Mr.

Itecd will preach. Subject. "Gliders and

Fliers." All classes will be omitted. < hil-

dren will be christened. The hour will curt

with a short service around the memorial

trees. The music for the morning service will

be as follows:

Organ Prelude Lento from Seventh Sonata
v.uilmant

Organ Postludc Allegro Mandate
Prank Bridge

Special choral music by the Sunday School.

Children will be christened at the morning

church service. June K. All parents who wish

l„ present their children on that day, may as-

semble in ihe young people's room about 11:30

The christening will come about that time,

at the close of the morning service.

The last session of the church school was

hehl last Sunday. June I and will not bo re-

Mimed until, Sunday. Oct. .' The children

will all attend the children's Sunday service.

June s at 10:45. at which time rewards for

excellence iii attendance will he distributed.

The service for the Gold Star boys, will la- held

around ihe memorial trees, immediately at

the close of the morning service and the

whole congregation is asked to share in Ihis

simple and impressive tribute.

Friday, June •'• Metcalf Union cabaret, in

Mctcalf Hall at 8:30 p, m. Dancing, enter-

tainment and refreshments.
Sunday June 8 Annual inci ting of the Met-

calf Union in Metcalf Hall. Election "f of-

ficers annual supper and an illustrated lec-

ture on Star Island by Dr. Rlltledgc of Dcd-

hnm. The meeting starts at 5:46. Km ry

Metcalf Union member is urged to attend.

Lecture at T :30. The members of the parish

are cordially invited to attend the lecture,

and enjoy those unusual pictures of Star is-

land. A candle-light service will* be held in

ihe chapel at the close of the lecture, u serv-

ice as near like a Star Island candle light

service as possible.

rlRBT CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST

All Seals Free

TO LET - Furnished room, lens than five

minutes walk from center, with or without
breakfast: ready June 14th. 16 Elm street,

tel. Win. 1642-W. •

FOR RENT - Ten-room house, sitely loca-

tion : 4 sleeping rooms on second floor. 2 fin-

ished attic rooms, large living room with fire-

place : good playground for the kiddies; with
garage $00. without garage *86 ; within 2
minutes' walk of the beautiful Fells. Tel.

Win. 0451-M or 047 1.

RADIO SERVICE
By Experts

S. S. McNeilly Co.

Tel. Win. 2070

Sunday. Juno 8 Subject. "God the Only

Cause and Creator."
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.

Services in the Church Building opposite

Hie Town Hall. 10:45 A. M.
Wednesday evening meeting ut 7:45 P. M
Heading room in Church Building. Oih-ii

daily from 12 M. to 5 P. M. except Sundays
I holidays.

ROGER 8. BEATTIE for Fireplace Wood,
cut any length desired $20 per cord. Tel.
Woburn (1430. my23-tf

FOR SALE— Cheap, Canoe In good condi-
tion. Kenneth West. tel. Win. 1172.

FOR SALE- Business transferred, owner
leaving town, will sell modern house of seven
rooms and sun porch, 8 Mystic avenue. Call
Win. 1533-W. •

FOR SALE- Mai-mon touring car. sum-
mer and winter top ; in good condition. Ap-
ply to D. B. Badger, 12 Prospect street, tel.

Win. 0480 je6-tf

FOR LANDSCAPE DESIGNING
PLANTING. PRUNING

PERENNIALS. SHRUBS. EVERGREENS

Randall's Nurseries (E. E. Randall)
28 South St.. Reading TeL Reading 1S34

(On the Reading-Woburn Town Line)
mh"-tf

ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. N. S. Hill wishes to announce that

be has no connection with any other shop
in the repairing of China, Class, ete. I am
the only and last of the original Hill Bros,
now in business. Do not be misled.

9 HAMILTON PLACE. BOSTON
Third Floor—Look for My Sign

Opposite Woolworth's 5 A 10c Store
Tel. Liberty 4405 mh21-13t

MISCELLANEOUS

PIAZZA CHAINS reseated. 28 Cottage ave-
nue. West Somerville: tel. Somerset 5U73-M.

my30-2t*

I Cottage ave-

CUHTAINS AND DRAPERIES—All kind*
made to order. We do hemitiUhing. Perry,
M Pleasant street. Medford. Tel. Mystic
0871-J. n6-tf

SECOND MORTGAGE LOANS made from
our own fundi. We also buy mortgage notes
or lend on them as collateral. We are not
brokers and your dealings are solely with us.

Mystic Valley Mortgage Co.. 7 Forest Street,
Medford. Phone Mystic 0256. ja3-tf

WANTED—A marker or shirt folder who is

now earning good money on piece work is of-
fered an opportunity to earn more money and
to advance herself to position of instructor.
Give age, experience and amount you are now
earning. Write Box H. Star Office. my30-2t

ONE. TWO AND THREE ROOM

Apartmonts in Stetson Hall

Now ready for occupancy. Rent S46
to $00 per month. Every modern con-
venience, including elevator and re-
frigeraion. APPLY TO THE JANITOR.

Tel. NlghU
Arl. 1380-W

Tel. Days
Win. 1510

"HUB" OSBORNE
CARPENTER AND BUILDER
Shop, Elm wood Avenue, Winchester
Jobbing Promptly Attended to

my23-2t*

WANTED—Few lawns to care for during the
summer, expert on flowers. Call Mr. Hannon,
Win. 0046. my30-2t*

WORK WANTED— Experienced man desires
garden work of any kind or painting ; refer-

ences. Tel. Win. 1538. 20 Richardson street.

POSITION WANTED—Young man desires
position as chauffeur, whole or part time.
Tel. Win. 1088.

CHAUFFEUR MECHANIC—Protestant. 30,

12 years' experience driving and caring for
high-grade cars, very best references as to
ability and character from employers. Call
Lexington 0244-M or George Holmes, 7 Ames
avenue, Lexington. *

WANTED—Companion-housekeeper or house-
keeper wants position in family of two or
more gentlemen or in motherless home. Amer-
ican, Protestant, experienced ; best of refer-
ences. Apply 28 Pennsylvania avenue, Som-
erville, Mass.

POSITION WANTED— Reliable man desires
poHition as chauffeur; references. Tel. Wob.
0824-M. •

Old Railroad Tunnel
The first railroad tunnel In the United

States was the Staple Bend tunnel
and was about four miles east of
Johnstown, Pa. It was built for the
Allegheny Portage railroad and was
used from 1884 to 1857.

WEST SIDE RENTAL
Attractive duplex house on Central

atreet: contalna 8 rooms and 2 hatha,
hot water heat, hardwood floors; $80.
Garage space 110 extra if desired.

CALL WIN. 1400

church of the epiphany
The Itev. Truman lleiimiway.
Phone. Win. 1022.

Mourn: '.Mo a. in. and 5-6 p. m.
Deaconess Helen P. Lane, Win. 13.16.

Parish House. Win. 1022.

June 8- Whitsunday.
Holy Communion, 8 a. m.
Church School, 9:30 a. m.
Holy Communion, 11 a. m.
Music

:

Prelude "Aria" Hendel
lntroit "Adoramus Te" Palestnna
Anthem- Breathe On Me Noble
Evening Pruyer, 7 :30 p. m.
Tuesday, June 10 Holy Communion, 9:30

Wednesday. June 11 St. Barnabas Day.
Holy Communion, 7 a. m.

Crawford Memorial

MUTHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Corner Church and Dix streets. itev. J.

W.*t Thompson, Minister. Residence, 30 Dix
street. Telephone 0539-M.

Church School at 9:80. Vincent P. Clarke,

Supt. Classes for all ages and a welcome in

any one.
Morning worship at 10:30. Children's Day

pageant. "The Glittering Gate." Lessons in

the larger meaning of things in nature. Col-

orful costumes, individual and group settings

music and recitations. Presentation of dip-

lomas and Bibles to graduates.

Kpworth League ut 6 o'clock. The second

section of the very interesting topic of last

week will be discussed. An' attractive serv-

ice for all the young people.

A Union service to commemorate the nine-

teen hundredth anniversary of Pentecost

will be held in Trinity Church, Copley Square
Boston, Sunday evening, June 8 at 7:30.

Some of the leading clergymen of Boston will

participate in the service.

The quarterly meeting of the Woman's for-

eign missionary society will be held in St.

Mark's Church. Urookline on Wednesday, June
11. Sessions at 10 and 2 o'clock.

The regular prayer service of the church
will be held on Wednesday evening at 7 :46.

The Woman's Church Day will lie held on
Thursday in the church. 10 a. m., sewing

;

11 o'clock, Home Missions with a jubilee cele-

bration of the 50th anniversary of the So-

ciety; 12:30 luncheon: 1:30 meeting of the

board; 2 o'clock. Ladies Aid Society.

Coming—on Friday evening, June 13, the

ladies of the church will give a pop concert

in the dining hall. Variety program of mu-
sic and entertainment. Refreshments

Church School picnic at Norumbega Park
on June 17.

FIRST CONGREGATION A L CHURCH
Itev. Howard J. Ohtdley. U.D., Minister.

Itcsideiice, l'ernway. Tel. oo7l.

Dr. Wm. W. Malcolm, assistant. Tel. Win.
I34V.W.

OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYi

CAPITAL $100,000.00

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent

Storage Vault for Large Articles of Value

Officers

RALPH E. JOSLIN. President
FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice-President CHARLES E. BARRETT, Treasurer
FRED L. PATTEE, Vice-President HELEN M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

CHARLES E. BARRETT
CUTLER B. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERNALD
FREELAND E. HOVEY

Directors

HENRY C. GUERNSEY WILLIAM L. PARSONS
H. WADSWORTH HIGHT FRED L. PATTEE
RALPH E. JOSLIN EDWIN R. ROONEY
JAMES NOWELL FREDERIC S. SNYDER

CHARLES H. SYMMES

==
ROTARY CLUB

Winchester Rotarians began the

month of June by joining an inter-city

meet with the Rotary Clubs of Mel-

rose, Reading, Wakefield, Stoneham,

Woburn, Maiden and Lynn. This meet-

ing was sponsored by the Rotary Club

of Melrose. Some 225 Rotarians gath-

ered in the Parish House of the .Metho-

dist Church at Melrose.

After lunch had been served. Mayor
A. M. Tibbets of Melrose welcomed
the various clubs to his city in a short

address.
.

Past District Governor Bert Comma
and District Governor-elect Bruce Mc-
Cullough of Pawtucket, R. I. were also

present and each spoke briefly.

Dr. John D. Adams of Boston, past

president of The American Orthopedic

Society delivered the - principal ad-

dress of the day.

Dr. Adams' life work is of peculiar

interest to Rotarians, and especially as

it deals with disabled children. The
doctor emphasized parental responsi-

bility in providing proper training,

mental, physical and moral, for our

children from infancy up to the time

when they must work out life's prob-

lems, each for himself or herself. He
has given freely of his time and skill

in this work. His talk was indeed

timely and of great encouragement to

Rotarians interested in the betterment

of living conditions for the unfortu-

nate youth in our various communi-
ties.

Seventy-five per cent of our mem-
bers motored to Melrose for this oc-

casion of 100 per cent pleasure.

Our next meeting on the 12th will

he held at our regular meeting place.

We trust that every member will make
especial effort to come as our attend-

ance record needs bolstering.

Attendance May 29—85.71 per cent

(tentative).

CARD OF THANK8

We wish to thank mont sincerely our friends

and neighbors for their kind sympathy and to

express nur deep appreciation of the spirit

which prompted the many beautiful flowers

nnd spiritual hmioueta received during our

recent bereavement.

MR THOMAS CONNOLLY
and" FAMILY

(Continued from page J

)

MEMORIAL DAY OBSERVED

drum major
Girl Scout Detachment. Mrs. Clifton Hall.
Commissioner, commanding

Hoy Scout Detachment, Executive Arthur E.
Butters commanding

UniUil States Junior Calvary, Cnpt. Arthur
Marchant commanding

Rear Guard, Patrolman Charles Harrold

SOUTH BRISTOL

CHRISTMAS COVE, MAINE
TO LET

TEN-ROOM nicely furnished
house, near Christmas Cove.
Seven bedrooms, toilet and bowl,
electric lights; garage. Five
minutes from post office. Over-
looking ocean; near golf course.
Rent for $225 from July 1 until
Sept. 1. Tel. Win. 1784. I. E.
GAMAGE, 7 Bacon street, Win-
chester, Mass.

SMOWFLAKE GARDENS
Hattle E. Snow, Prop.

31 FOI ESTER

Rock Gardens, Grading and Plant-
ing—Alpine Plants and Perennials
—Dahlias and Annual Plants

Get your Moth-o-Kill at the Star
Office.

Children's Day 10:30 a. m. Dr. Hastings
H. Hart of the Russell Sage Foundation will

give an address on, ' Parents and Children

Today." Dr. Chldley will conduct the wor-
ship.
The Children's Day exercises of our church

school will be held in the social hall at the

closa of worship Sunday, 12 o'clock. Every-
one is invited. The Church School will re-

open in the fall, Sept. 14.

The annual social meeting of the Mission
Union will be held Tuesday at 3 at the home
of Mrs. Howard J. Chldley, Fernway. Miss
Avalena Lorenvarno will speak on the "Phil-
ippines." Refreshments will be served.
The Cradle Roll and Kindergarten party

will be held Wednesday from 3 to 6 on the

grounds of Miss Eugenia Parker, 408 Main
street.

The mid-week service will be held Wednes-
day evening at 7 :46. Dr. Malcolm's subject
will be "Vision and Provision."
The Hospitality committee for June con-

sists of Mrs. Carl L. Eaton, Mrs. Richard A.
Hull, Mrs. Judson L. Cross and Mrs. Henry
H. Norris.
The National Conference of Social Work

meets in Boston, June s to the 14 to discuss
current social problems. In addition to the
general evening sessions at which Bishop
Francis J. McConnell, Miss Jane Addams and
Hon. George W. Wickersham will speak,
there will be section meetings each day during
the week. All the meetings will be open to
the public without charge. Your special at-
tention is directed to the opening meeting
at the Boston Garden Sunday at 8 p. m. at
which Bishop Lawrence will preside. Further
particulars about the conference may be had
from the Headquarters at Hotel Sutler.

Coleridge's "Dream Poem"
Coleridge himself told how lie came

to write the poem "Nubia Khan." In

consequence of a slight Indisposition,

an anodyne had been prescribed, from
the effects of which he fell nsleep In

his chair, at the moment when he was
rending a sentence In Purchas* "Pil-

grimage," beginning "Here the Khan
Kubln commanded n palace to be built

and a stately garden thereunto." He
slept for about three hours nnd on
awakening wrote down all the lines of

the poem tunt have been preserved.

Then he was culled nway on business,

and on his return was unable to re-

call the remainder of the lines that

had been composed by him in his

dream.

Key to Success
Being esteemed an industrious,

thriving young man, and paying

duly for what I bought, the mer-

chants solicited my custom, and I

went on prosperously.—Benjamin
Franklin.

Dangerous Imitation

Parsnips are not poisonous. Occa-

sionally cattle, or even humans, mis-

take water hemlock for parsnips, and
when the water hemlock is eaten it

frequently causes serious stomach dls>

Parade Pickups
Even with the shower every one !

voted the day a tine one for marching.
.

As usual the police turnout was a
credit to the department and town.
The patrolmen in line were Archie,
O'Connell, John J. Regan, John H.
Boyle, William E. Cassidy, Joseph
Derro, John E. Hanlon, John J. Mur-
ray, James E. Parrel] and Charles
Harrold.
Mounted Officer Ned Shea caught

the crowd's eye with his handsome
charger, pracing along to the music.
No parade would be complete with-
out Ned. Lieutenant Harrold also
got a fine hand from the onlookers.
John went over the route to Wildwood
with the best of them, but permitted
Sergeant Cassidy to lead the way to
Calvary.
The Girl Scouts had a splendid

turnout and their drum and bugle
corps made a fine impression. Be-
sides Mrs. Hall and Miss Parker
their leaders were Captains Marion
Symmes and Annette Symmes Hughes
Their color bearers were Martha Hill,

Pauline Clark, Eleanor Sharon, Mary-
Alice Mason, Ruth Trott, Barbara
Hickey and Janet Spencer.
Heading the Boy Scouts who had a

big delegation in line were Executive
'

Arthur E. Butters, Harold V. Hovey, I

Master, Troop 3; Victor S. Bridge,
Master, Troop 2; and Assistant Mas-
ter Freeman D. Miller. The color

bearers were Kenneth Campbell.
Fred and Richard Philbrick and Eu-
gene Cooper.

Both boy and girl scouts were very-

orderly and their fine deportment at

the Cemetery and Town Hall was fav-
orably commented upon.

St. Mary's Fife and Drum Corps
was missed all along the line. Ap-
parently this colorful organization
has disbanded.
The G. n. R. veterans in line wer?

Commander George A. Stokell of S.

C. I^awrence Post of Medford, James
A. Bunnell, surviving member of A.

D. Weld Post of Winchester and Dav-
id Storey of this town. They got a

great hand as they rode over the
course in "Nate" Thumim's sedan.

Stoneham Post of Spanish War
Veterans under its Commander Wil-

liams was also cordially received.

The local Legionnires appreciated

their turning out an.l hope to sec them
again.
The Legion and National Colors

were carried by "Tony" Cullen and
George Donaghey. As usual "Squire"
Lunt carried the G. A. R. Flag. The
color guards were "Ted" Lawson and
"Ru8s" Carroll.

Comndr. "Dick" Parkhurst loomed
above the rank and file of marchers,
escorted by his staff, Vice Command-
er Clifford Towner and Post Adjutant
"Cy" Young.
The entire Board of Selectmen rode

over the course in one of Moffett &
Mc Mullen's cars, driven by Timothy
Regan. Fred Fitzgerald drove Father
Quirbach to Calvary and Rev. Mr.
Whitley to Wildwood.
The wounded veterans from Bed-

ford had a great afternoon. They
were driven about by Robert Winton.

Miss Marie Dresser, Mrs. Robert F.

Lybeck, Gerald Y. Hills and Guy Liv-

ingstone. The boys praised Winches-
ter's hospitality highly.

Popularity prizes would have gone
to the members of the Ladies' Auxi-
liary, If the marchers could have do-

nated them. The ladies gave the boys
a fine spread and everything went off

SHERIFFS' SALE
MIDDLESEX, SS.

FRAMINGHAM. May 23rd, A. D. 10:19
Seized and tuken 'ii execution, nnd will be

Mild by "PUBLIC AUCTION", on Saturday
Hie twenty-eighth day of June, A. D. 1030,
:il nine n'clnck A. M.. nt my olliee, llonm fi.

Amsden Building, No. I<i9 Concord Street in
iiiid Framingham, County of Middlesex, nil

Ihe right, title and interest that Emma 1'.

Haven of Winchester hud. • tn«t exempt by
law from attachment or levy on execution)
..n tho third day ..f April, A. I). 1930, at eight
n'elock A. M.. that being the time when the
same was attached on Mesne Process, in nnd
ii> the following described real estate, to wit

:

A certain parcel of land with the buildings
I hereon situated on Salisbury Road in Win-
chester, County of Middlesex, being Lot num-
Ur 76 an shown on idan "Wedgemere Park."
Winchester, dated June 1898 drawn by D. W.
Pratt, bounded and described as follows:

Northeasterly by Salisbury Road ninety
I '.mi i feet:

Southeasterly by lot number .17 tin

shown on said plan, 162.56 feet

Southwesterly by Lot number 71. us
shown on said plan, 90 feet:

Northwesterly by Lots number 7J nnd
7.'>. as shown on said plun. 162.55 feet,

living Ihe same premises conveyed by deed
of Albeit Mudgett to Emma P. Haven, said
deed being dated July 29, 1924. und recorded
in Middlesex South District Deeds. Book 4787,
Page o«7.

PAUL 1. KINGSBURY,
Deputy Sheriff

-

je6-3t

without a hitch.

The new flag and pole which the
Legion has installed at the Soldiers'
Monument in Wildwood was put to
good use Memorial Day.
The members of the United States

Junior Cavalry made a good appear-
ance in their gold and kahki and man-
aged their steeds well. They were
headed by Frank Zaffina and "Bill"
Ayer. Captain Marchant rode at the
rear of his troop.

It wouldn't be a Memorial Day pa-
rade without those Woburn troopers.
The boys looked and marched well.

The committee in charge of the
day's activities comprised Clifford

Towner, chairman; P. T. Foley, John
Moynihan, Theodore Godwin and
Theodore H. Lawson.

:e of Flowers

in Art of Decoration
We nre indebted to the flowers for

what happiness their beauty affords

us, to many for their fragrance, nnd
for the Joy und pleasure in growing

them in our gardens, but the extent

of our Indebtedness does not end here,

according to n flower enthusiast.

"Early in Ihe history of art the

flowers lent their aid to decoration,"

he says. "The acanthus, which gave
Its leaves to crest the capital of the

Corinthian column, the roses conven-

tionalized in the rich fabrics of an-

cient Persia, until they have been
thought sheer inventions of the weav-

er, are among Ihe lirst Items of an In-

debtedness which has steadily grown

in volume until today, when the de-

signers who find their Inspirations In

the flowers are a vast and increasing

host. In a modern mansion of the

best type the miter walls are enriched

with the leonine benuty of the sun-

flower; within, the mosaic floors, the

silk nnd paper hangings, repeat

themes suggested by the vine, the wild

rlemafis and the mayflower. The
stained glass windows, from New
York, where their manufacture excels

that of any other city in the world,

are exquisite with boldly treated lilies,

popples nnd columbines."

Wisdom Must Be Employed
Books are but white paper, unless

men spend in action the wisdom they

get from thought—Bulwer.

"Each Otner" and "One Another"
"Each other" ought, In strict usage,

to be distinguished from "one anoth-

er." "Each other" applies to two only*

"one another" to more than two.
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What is heralded as the most im-

portant production in which Norma
Shearer has been seen to date, will be

shown Sunday when "The Divorcee"

opens for four days at the University

Theatre, Harvard Square. Three
prominent male actors, Conrad Na-

gcl, Chester Morris and Robert- Mont-
gomery are featured in Miss Shear-

er's support in the new film and each

one appears to have walked off with

more than his share of the picture.

Others in the supporting cast are

Florence Eldridge, Helen Millard,

.Mary Doran, Tyler Brook and Zelda

Scars. "The Divorcee" was adapted

from a story by Ursula Parrot. It

is a brilliant and sophisticated expose

of the promiscuous use of divorce in

modern smart society.

"The Gram! Parade" the companion

picture featuring; Helen Twelvctrces

and Fred Scott is a story of old time

minstrelsy. .... .,,

George Bancroft, the mighty thrill-

man, is coming Thursday for three

«lays. This time the burly Bancroft,

who has become a man among men in

screendom, will be seen and heard as

Joe Forziati, the steel worker who
fights his way to success as a build-

inn construction contractor. The pic-

ture, "Ladies Love Brutes" is based

on the original play. "Pardon My
Glove" by Zoo Akins. Frederic March

-and Mary Astor provide the support-

ing leads'. The cast includes Stanley

Fields, David Durand. Margaret

Quimby, Claude Allister and L. H.

Calvert.
, , .

Norma Talmadge, whose populari-

ty as one of the ten most successful

screen stars has never waned, comes

now in a production that promises

new revelations of her talent. In

"New York Nights," the companion

feature, a musical pictunzatjon of the

stage play. "Tin Pan Alley." she will

not only appear in a role particularly

suited to her gifts—the role of a

chorus girl—but she will be seen

dancing and will he heard singing the

newest Al Jolson—Dave Dreyer ^com-

position, "A Year From Today."

TRUCKS TO DEMONSTRATE AD-
VANTAGES OF FLOOD-

LIGHTING

The Illuminating Engineering Divi-

sion of the Edison Electric Illuminat-

ing Company of Boston has co-oper-

ated with the various Tercentenary
committees in greater Boston by pro-

viding special portable floodlighting

equipment for beautifying places of

historic interest with light.

Through arrangement with the

Crouse-Hinds Company of New York
this equipment mounted on a one and

one-half ton Chevrolet chassis will

be available in the Edison territory

for a period of two weeks. Currant

is supplied to nine different type pro-

jectors on the truck by a gasoline-

driven motor generator set. Each
lighting unit is constructed to permit

the use of different type lenses for

color and special effects.

By interchanging the units and us-

ing a special 18 foot telescope mast

the truck is adaptable for flood-

lighting in a most efficient and satis-

factory way. Commercial buildings,

municipal park locations, gasoline

stations and even aviation fields have

. been floodlighted from the truck.

Particularly in the Tercentenary-

year is the value of floodlighting re-

ceiving added recognition not alone

for its utility but more for its use in

beautifying exteriors and architec-

ture. A schedule of appointments for

the floodlighting truck in the various

communities served by the Edison

Company is being prepared by the

company's lighting engineers.

JAMES VINCENT O'CONNELL

WINCHESTER CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE

We are very much pleased to speak

of the interest shown by the mer-

chants of our town in relation to the

closing of their business on Wednes-
day afternoon.

The wonderful spirit of co-operation

among the business men is a decided

asset to the community life of our

town.
It is very helpful to the employer,

and the employee to feel that once a

week each one can plan a few hours,

for their own personal pleasure and

comfort.
We have the signatures of about 10

different merchants who are in favor

of clasing during June, July and
August.

About 50 per cent of our meroiianls

are willing to close the year round as

they are doing in most of our near by

towns and cities.

Geo. F. Arnold, Pres.

EPIPHANY YOUNG PEOPLE
HELD DANCING PARTY

A most enjoyable dancing party

was held last Thursday evening un-

der the auspices of the Young Peo-

ple's Society rf the Church of the

Epiphany in the parish house hall.

There was a large attendance and

good music, furnished by Van Cun-
ningham's Orchestra.

The elimination dance winners
were Helen Bidwell and Bradford
Hill. The matrons were Mrs. Wil-

liam M. Little and Mrs. Donald
Heath. Priscillaj Bodman, Bronson
Garner. Helen Coombs and Roland
Sherman were the committee in

jcharge.

.NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The largest block of seats ever tak-

en for a single group at the Decora-

tion Day automobile race at Indiana-

polis was occupied by 500 Frigidaire

salesmen according to John H. Tay-

lor of this town, local dealer who en-

joyed a free trip to the race as a re-

ward for selling 125 per cent of his

quota in 1929.

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Cayting are

registered at The Mansion House,

South Poland, Me.
Miss May Thompson of 3 Crescent

Toad sails for Europe on the Bremen
Tuesday with her aunt. She is not

planning to return until October.

Mr. Donald W. Ash has returned

from Mercersburg Academy* Mer-
cersburg, Penn.. where he will be a.

senior next year.

Allen Wilson spent the week-end
at his home on Wildwood street.

Graduation, Shower and Fathers'
,

Day Cards, also Gifts. Diplomas |

framed and lending library at the

Windsor Shop, 530 Main street.

Postmaster and Mrs. George H.

Lochman of Kenwin road spent sever-

al days last week in Portland with

Mr. Lochman's sister, Mrs. Joel H.

Metcalf, who is shortly going abroad.

The Misses Ethel and Florence Jew-

ett of Wedge Pond road have re-

turned to Winchester from Ballston

Spa, N. Y., where they attended the

committal service of their mother,

Mrs. Lucy A. Jewett.

The Fire Department was called

shortly after 11 o'clock Tuesday morn-
ing to !)4 Highland avenue where a

defective chimney had caused the

house to fill with smoke. Wednesday
morning soon after 9 o'clock the fire-

men were called to put out a fire in

one of Thomas Quigley's Pierce Ar-

row trucks which was stopped on

Highland avenue in front of the

Nurses' Home at the hospital.

The Chief of Police and the Chief

of the Fire Department of Ansonia,

Conn., with other citizens of that

place and representative of the Game-
well Company visited the Central Fire

Station Wednesday morning to inspect

the building and particularly to study

the working of the Gamewell Fire

Alarm system installed here. The
party came to Winchester from Ar-

lington where they had visited the

:

equipment there. Its members were
'

shown about the station by Chief De-

Courey and were much impressed with

the local plant.

Winchester Chapter, O. E. S.. held

its final meeting of the year on Mon-

day evening in Masonic Apartments
with Worthy Matvpn Mrs. Arthur

Lloyd presiding. Mrs. Wallace Coop-

er and Mrs. Susan W. Hodge were in

charge of the entertainment program
which included several readings by

Miss Edith Dinneen. Refreshments

were served and the meeting ad-

journed until Sept. 8.

Mr. and Mrs. William Van Schaak
of Detroit, Mich, former residents of

the town some 20 years ago, are in

Winchester for a few days visiting old

friends.

Contract Bridge Lessons will be

given during the summer by Mrs. E.

A. Tucker, 220 Highland avenue, tel.

Win. 1253. je0-2t*

Announcement is made of the mar-
riage of Miss Marion Isobel Mitchell,

daughter of Mr. Clarence A. Mitchell

and the late Mrs. Mitchell of Edmon-
ton and Vancouver, B. C, to Julian

Garrett of Edmonton, formerly of this

town, on Saturday, May •"!. Mr. and

Mrs. Garrett are to make their home
in Edmonton after a motor trip to the

coast and the popular Skagway cruise.

Miss Dorothy Brown, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice F. Brown of

Rangeley road, was one of those chos-

en to row on the varsity crew at the

annual float night of Wellesley Col-

lege, observed last Friday evening on

Lake Waban.
Many in Winchester will learn with

interest of the baptismal service

which took place last Sunday in the

First Congregational Church, Reading,

where three boys were baptized by

their grandfather. Rev. D. Augustine
Newton, former pastor of the First

Congregational Church here. The
children baptized were Robert Augus-
tine and Alan Lindsay Newton, sons

of Dr. and Mrs. Francis C. Newton of

Newton Center, and Seth Walcott
Newton, son of Dr. and Mrs. Harlan
F. Newton of Brookline.
"Dave" Hammerstrom, ex -high

school track man, running for Chest-

nut Hill Academy at Haverford, Pa.,

last Saturday won the inter-academic

mile from a big field by 20 yards in

I min. and 56 sec. The inter-academic

meet in comparable to our Harvard
interscholastics and is entered by
many big private schools of Pennsyl-

vania.
Miss Dorothy Ash of Fairview

terrace returned on Wednesday from
Washington. D. C. where she was
graduated from Holton-Arms School

last Monday.
The annual social meeting of the

Mission Union of the First Congrega-
tional Church will be held Tuesday.
June 10, at 1 o'clock at the home of

Mrs. Howard J. Chidley, Fenway. Miss
Avalena Larenvana will speak on the

Philippines.
Announcement has been made that

Lieutenant-Commander, Robert S.

Iledtler. U. S. N. R. (retired), one
of America's foremost aeronautical
ene-ineers, has been slated for the
S10.000 post of Chief rf the Aeronau-
tic Bureau, which will have charge
and supervise the work of developing
Ilotr Island. Phil. Lieut.-Comndr.
TTedtW is a brother of Mr. Oscar
Meiltler of this town.

Elizabeth Adviance of 12 Norwood
street returned home Wednesday from
ML Holyoke after a very successful
year.

Marjorie Grant who attended Marot
Jun'or College this year came home
on Thursday.

Miss Katherine .
Denison of 1fl

Brooks street returned home Friday
from n trio to Eumne.
Mr. Thomas Archilv'd onent a most,

onjoynh'o holiday week-end fishing at
Bine Hill. Me.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Merrill have

opened their summer home at Hull.

M<- and Mrs. William F. Hickev of

12 Edgehill road have opened their
"I'wn'-r home on the Cape.

William P. M. DeCamp of this town
's spending the w°ek at the Ocean
ITonse. Swamnscott, attending the
convention of the Massachusetts
Pharmacput'cal Association. He is a

Mfo member of the N*>w York and
A merican Pharmaceutical Associa-
tion.

Mr. and Mrs. C^este'- Smith of

Lo«'«on road left Thursday for Har-
wichnort where they will spend the
wook-end.

Roe*»r NpwpII h"s b°pn elected cap-

tain of the high school track team for

nevt year.

Mr and M-s. Samuel Johnson aro
onond'-r next week-end at Bruns-
wicV. M".

Thursday afternoon there was no
school fo" th» freshman at the high
school and grade children because rf

the intense heat. The Wadleigh
School field day was postponed for

the same reason.

Former Police Officer Died After Long
Illness

FROM A TEACHER

James Vincent O'Connell, a retired

member of the Police Department,
died during the forenoon of Tuesday,
June 3, at his home, 33 Oak street,

after a long illness. His death fol-

lowed closely that of his former chief,

William R. Mcintosh, who died May
20.

Mr. O'Connell was born in Winches-
ter Feb. 21, 1867, the son of Dennis and
Johanna (Reaidon) O'Connell. Heat-
tended the public schools and was
graduated from Winchester High
School before entering the employ of

Beggs & Cobb as a currier. Later he

was employed in the shoe factory of

Sanborn & Mann in Stoneham, walk-
ing to and from his work in that town.

A man of vigorous physique, Mr.
O'Connell enjoyed a wide reputation as

an athlete in his younger days. He
aften boxed as an amateur in the old

Woburn Skating Rink, was a broad
jumper capable of bettering 20 feet in

j

tlat shoes and one of the fastest run-

1

ners in the entire Mystic Valley.

During the early nineties he joined

Hoso 3, the famous old hand drawn
piece which was quartered on Swan-
ton street in a house which stood on

the sight of the present hose house,

recently sold by the Town. He was a

member of the crack company, who
during a Selectmen's test, got out of

bed and drew their apparatus from
the hose house to the center in four

|

and one half minutes, a record which '

was never equalled.

Mr. O'Connell was appointed a pa-
i

trolman on the Police Department !

June I, 1002, and for 24 years until his

retirement July 1, 1920, served the

Town as a policeman. He was an

especially well liked officer and one
|

making relatively few arrests, yet his I

beat was always orderly. Toward the
j

end of his career as a patrolman he

was struck by a motorcycle and though

he returned to duty, his health was
j

greatly impaired. He was assigned !

to desk duty and often served as traf-

fie officer in the square before the days
j

of the electrically controlled beacons.
|

He was one of the first to advocate the

left turn which has so facilitated the

handling of traffic in the center.

His health grew gradually worse

and he was pensioned by the Town in

1920, a few months before his full 25

years of service as a policeman. He
was surprisingly well read in many
matters of a scientific nature and was
especially interested in astronomy of

which he had a good practical knowl-

edge.
Surviving, besides his wife. Mrs.

Anna M. O'Connell, are 10 daughters,

Mrs. James E. Cunningham of Ip-

swich, Mrs. Ralph E. Anderson of

Somerville, and the Misses Elise M.,

Mary K., Alice F., Evelyn, Isabel,

Gertrude, Genevieve and Rita O'Con-

nell, all of Wincheste--. and two sons,

William C. and Richard O'Connell,

members of the graduating class at

the Winchester High School. Thpre
are also four sisters, the Misses Jo-

hanna and Nora O'Connell of Win-
chester, Mrs. Ellen Mathews of Ar-

lington and Mrs. Katherine Clark ot

Med ford.

The funeral took place Thursday
morning from the late residence with

a solemn reouiem high mass in St.

Mary's Church at 9 o'clock. Rev. Fr.

William G. Clarke was celebrant, Rev.

Fr. Conrad J. Quirbach, deacon; and

Rev. Fr. Hugh Maguire, chaplain at

the House of the Angel Guardian. Ja-

maica Plain, sub-deacon. The church

was filled with relatives and friends

of the deceased and there were many
beautiful floral tributes.

Six members of the Police Depart-

ment served as bearers, including

Lieut. John Harrold, Sergt. Thomas
F. Cassidy and Patrolmen Daniel Kel-

lev, James P. Donaghey. James E.

Farrell and William Cassidy. The bodv

was escorted to and from the church

by a Police detail, comprising Mount-

ed Officer Ned Shea, Lieut. John Har-

rold. Sergt. Thomas F. Cassidy and

Patrolmen John Murray, James E.

FprreM. John Hanlon. Archie O'Con-

nell, Daniel Kellev. Joseph Derro, Wil-

liam Cassidy, James P. Donaghey.
John J. Regan and John Boyle.

As the cortege passed the Central

Fire Station the permanent men of

the department, in full dress uniform

and headed by Chief David H. De-

Courcy and Deputy Chief John J.

Gorman, stood rigidly at salute. Flags
on the Common and public buildings
>vorp „t half staff. Interment was in

Oak Grove Cemetery, Medford.

Dear Mothers, Fathers, Friends
of the children of the Town of
Winchester:
As one interested in the intellec-

tual development of the children of
this town in my capacity as a teach-
er in your schools for a period of
many years, the desire to help those
who are striving toward a greater
and more scientific growth prompts
me to write you on the subject of a
site for the new school building.

The uppermost thought in my mind
is the fact that the physical and
intellectual growth of the children
of our town js being retarded by the
delay in coining to a definite conclu-
sion as to where we shall build.

Those immortal words of the early
days of Colonial government come to

my mind, "When shall we be strong?
Will it be the next week or the next
year?" So I say to the people of

Winchester, "Why delay—Is there a
reason? If so—what is it?" Each
of us should look deep down in our
hearts and say, "Have I a real rea-

son for voting against the Main
street site? If we are honest with
ourselves, many of us will answer,
"No."
Can we, one of the most progres-

sive towns in Massachusetts, afford

to place another building on the

present High School lot? From the

setting and beauty of architecture I

say "No." We are not building for I

today, but for the future. Visualize

if you can the beautiful building

planned on the Main street of our

town and you will look for no other.

In the following, 1 may be repeat-

ing what many of our best educators I

have said before. The elementary ,

junior high and senior high should

be segregated. No one who has not

had the experience of this segregation

can appreciate the joy of the child

in the advancement from one school

to another.
.

There is a certain confidence in

oneself that the child feels by the

acknowledgment of the school auth-

orities that he has out-grown the

elementary grades and is prepared to

advance to the junior high school.

This is far more pronounced in the

advancement from junior high to

senior high. All the joy will be tak-

en away if perchance the junior high

should be placed l>es
:de the high

school.
.

As a teacher of long experience. I

speak for the child from an intimate

knowledge of his mind, his problems

anil his desires.

Building on the expensive land back

of the high school will not save

money, but even if it did. the saving

of money, and the biased prejudices

of those who may be against the

Main street lot should be set aside

for the good of the child.

I hope you will pardon my length

of letter but the one and only reason

I have written is my own vital inter-

est in the welfare of the children of

Winchester and the development of

its schools.

Think well dear friends. Vote
"yes" for the Main street site. Vote

"no" for the high school. You and
your children will reap the blessings
in years to come.

Sincerely,

Mary A. Lyons
5 Everett Avenue

Fir.t Methodist Ch.pel

The first Methodist church erected,
John Wesley's chapel at Kroailinead,
England, has been completely restored
and was recently reopened with Im-
pressive evangelistic services. It stands
on the Hist plot of ground that Wes-
ley ever bought and in It is the pulpit
from which the noted evangelist so
often preached.

Early U»e of Shellac

References to lac are found In

Sanskrit literature. In early times It

was used as a dye. l'liny In 77 A. D.
wrote of lac gum, known In India and
other Eastern countries. Shellac as a
varnish has been known in the East
from very early times.

Commemorative Statue

The Statue of Liberty was designed
to commemorate the hundredth anni-
versary of American Independence,
but It was not finished until 1SS5. It

was dedicated October 1886.

===============
ANNUUNUNU THE UrcNInu

Cfltiifrlflv 1 1 ina 7ih•Saiuriiayi June

"HORACE FORD'S"
IDE CREAM, SODA, CONFECTIONERY, SALTED NUTS

Delivery of Course

19 THOMPSON STREET TEL WIN. 1 907
je6-2t

. .eel i.w . ej.n ' ...«,

Vacation and

Our stock of "BASS," the correct type of footwear

for the entire family needs, is complete.

FOR THE BOY
Genuine Indian Moccasins, witt

$3.50 and $4.50.

FOR THE GROWING GIRL

The popular "Rangeley" fl

"Wilton" at $4.50.

FOR MEN
"Indian-tans," Wilton or Rangeley Moccasins at

McLaughlin's

t 9
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

Winchester

NEWSY PAKAUKaPHS

Mr and Mrs. E. H. Kenerson of

I I Brooks street and their children,

David. Pejrjrv and Ellen spent the

last week-end at their summer home
in Falmouth. They had as their

truests Mr. and Mrs. James Living-

stone and daughter. Jean, of 8 San-
born street.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Davis of 10

Symmes road left Tuesday night to

attend the Rndio Manufacturers' As-
soe :ation Convention at Atlantic City.

Mr. Wade L. Grindle and Mr. Ray-
mond Haywood spent the holidays

in the northern part of New Hamp-
shire on a fishing trip.

William Baugher of 14 Rangeley
is spending a month in New Jersey
visiting relatives. He has finished

his first year at Boston University.

Have you tried those sponge rub-

ber disks to nut under the lees of

vour radio? They prevent vibration,

cushion your set and improve tone

quality. For sale at Wilson the Sta-

tioner's. my30-3t
Paper dolls, tracing books and cut-

outs at the Star Office.

Maurice Tompkins and Henry
Brown, who brought a school friend

with them, came home from Tilton

for the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester McNeill of

21) Grove street have been spending a

week in Illinois. Their daughter. Do-

ris, left last week for the Posse-

Nisen School Camp at Hillsboro, N.

H. where she will stay a month.
Miss Norma Skene, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Norman D. Skene of

5 Glengarry is now at home from
Penn Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. George N. Proctor of

Cabot street have opened their sum-
mer cottage at Marblehead Neck.

KELVIN
A.

means
Two Degrees of Cold far Foods—One for mflk,"

meats, fruits, vegetable* and other perishaMesf

another for frozen meats and fish, game, frotm
fruits. . . . Wore Ice-100% Faster Freezing of
let and Frozen Desserts, such as sherbets, moi

and par faits. . . . Less Work—Being ent

automatic, there is nothing to control by
and therefore no tax on the memory* • •

Food Spoilage—The 4 different cold temperatures

do their work in 4 different compartments,

entirely separate from each other. Thus the

main food compartment is always between 40 and
50 degrees—and never at food freezing temperature.

E LVIN ATOR'S AUTOMATIC
4-WAY COLD Gl

More I
luxe

Automatic Super-Fast Freezing—
In a second compartment, • very low
cold for extra-quick ice. Iao»

Thermic Tubes— exclusive Ketvin-

The Kelvin Cooler— Am accessory for

freshening vegetables and keeping them
fresh. Also used as a water cooler. All-

porcelain, with faucet. Fits the wide

Kelvinator food shelves. New Rubber lee

Trays— Made of flexible pure rubber.

Bend easily in the hands, releasing one

or a dozen ice cubes. These trays increase

the usable yield of ice from 33 to 50 per

cent because they prevent waste by
melting under faucet. Inside Electric

Light—On de luxe models, an electric

light illuminates the cabinet. Switch

and light indicator on front of box.

A convenience that will be appreciated

by every housewife.

speed.

Automatic Cold Storage— In de luxe
- third compartment, with

tog cold for cold storage of

ScientificRefrigeration—In food com-
partments, a 40 to 50-ckgree constant
cold— automatically maintained— just
the right temperature, science says, to

Everyone can now own a Kelvinator—on Easy Term*—

The model Kelvinator you require m»v be purchased on easy
terms through Kelvinator j :.uufiu«s ReDisCo monthly
budget plan.

Y COMPam -w ^mw as v ews» .

547 Main Street Winchester

BLBCTMC SBTMOBtATION SOB HOMES, OFFICES.

Tel. Win, 2070

-loans and iwiiwmiit
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Thomas Quigley, Jr.

Teamster, Contractor an* Stone Mason

PAVING. FLOORING. ROOF SG
In Artificial Stone. Asphalt

and All Concrete Product*

Sidewalk.. Driveway.. Curbing. Bteoi. EU.

Floor, for Cellar*. Stables. Factories

*nd Warehouse*

Katimatet Furni.hed

18 LAKE STREET

NOTARY PUBLIC

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB HELD
REGATTA MAY 30

WINCHESTER TENNIS ASSOCIA-
TION NOTES

WOBURN HIGH WON FROM
WINCHESTER

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grov* Cemetery >

Tel. Mystic 3802

Fill, la Red »?
d Gold. _ meulllc

boie*. «e»le.l with Blue Ribbon.

jefi-lyr

ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Telephones
Winchester 0305-W
Woburn 0310

E. W. NICHOLSON
PLUMBING AND HEATING

We're equipped to handle any

kind of a plumbing job, big jr

small, the public has to offer.

We do our work well and we do

it in jig time. too. No waiting

around for inspiration. We will

do your repair work in a hurry

and you'll be perfectly willing

to meet the sort of a bill we 11

hand you.

118 WINN STREET. WOBURN
Tel. Woburn 0899

UXTON'S SPECIFIC

is proving its worth. While eliminat-

ing your

RHEUMATISM
it purifies and enriches the blood and

puta the stomach and nerves in the o«t
.... * -» ... -

—

J • book-
of condition. Let u» send you

let. The Buxton Rheumatic Baeaieina

Co., Abbot Village. Maine
Hevey's Pharmacy.

For sale by
n8-tf

Phone 1766 EaUbliahed 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU

Caahlon. Mattreu and Shad* Work
Rettniahlng

UecaratWs Chair. Made U Ol*ir

16 Thompson St. Wiacheater, Maia.

NO TRESPASSING

can be more tactfully expressed

by erecting a Cyclone Chain Link

Fence around your property.

Write, call or phone for illus-

trated catalogue.

SECURITY FENCE CO.

23 Kent St., Somerville

Som. 3900

W« erect Fences all o»er New England

Although t was neuny I o'clock
• in the afternoon i.>f Memorial Day,
before thing; got undi-rway, never-
tin 'ess a compivii-j program of raits
was held. Several minor showers
and a cold southeast wind were re-
sponsible for the delay. Fourteen
members disported themselves over
I' d in the water for the enjoyment
of t he good-sized group of spectators.
The first event was the single sin-

gle (all races were in canvas canoes
over tin- course which crosses :h(
cove in front of the clubhouse). Har-
ry Gardner was pushed hard by Phil
Light in this struggle, but Harry
dually nosed the latter out, by feet
inly; "Win" Palmer took third place.
The tandem single blade race

paddled standing on the gunwhale
was next. David Downer and Avery
Cutter held their balances and breath
best in this, and were declared the
winners. "Ken" Pratt and "Win"
Palmer finished second and Alan
Ilovey and Avan] Walker came in

third. There were six teams in this
race and only one casualty. Dan
Barnard and Phil Might failed to

maintain their balance throughout,
and upon hitting some Moating ob-
ject were both precipitated into the
"drink."

Kneeling fours followed. Three
crews participated. This developed
into a very close race for over half
I he course. At this point Clarence
Russell, who was stroking crew 2,

look a cramp in one leg as he was at

the top of his stroke and barely saved
himself from pitching head-long in-

to the water—this put crew 2 out of

it and boats 1 and 3, struggled for

first honors. Crew 1 now pulled it-

self together and the finish was as
follows: Dave Downer crossed the line

first, he took a header right out of

his boat )

:

Grew 1 David Downer, Avery Cutter.

Avard Walker, Ferd Hawley
Crow Hurry Gardner, "Doe" Blunchard,

llasil Burwell. "At" Hovcy
Crew 3 Clarence Russell, '•Brad" Hill.

"Win"' Palmer. "Ken" Pratt

The jumping race (standing on
irunwhales) ended in a dead heat.

"Brad" Hill led from the start, hut
"Dave" Downer dug his way up to

him near the finish ami both collided

at the line, and "Brad" fell down
breaking his seat.

The tandem hand paddle hail 12

men in it. All teams got away to a
good start, but the combinations:
"Doc" Blanchard with "Ferd" Haw-
ley. Avery Cutter with "Dave" Down-
er and "Ken" Pratt with "Brad" Hill

went out in front. Those three made
a good race of it. At this time Avard
Walker with Allan Hovey got over
zealous or something like that and
cooled themselves off in the frigid

waters. Meanwhile "Ken" Pratt and
"Brad" Hill steadily drew ahead anil

the finish was the above combination
first; Avery Cutter and "Dave"
Downer, second: and "Doc" Blanch-
ard and "Ferd" Hawley third.

On account of the course of the

wind the tail-end race was run from
I he direction of the "gut" in; instead

of, accross the cove. Harry Gardner
circled around to beat "Doc" Blanch-
ard by about a boat length and Avery
Cutter made it in third place. Fight
entries made this an interesting con-

test for the spectators as well as the

participants.

The standing fours came next on

the program. Three crews were al-

so in this event. The Downer-Cutter-
Walker-Hawley outfit, and the Gard-
ner-Hovey-Burwell-Pratt team battled

it out over the greater part of the

distance. Unfortunately the boats
collided near the finish with the foul

on the Pratt steered barge.

The result:

Kir*t Dave Downer. Avery Cutter. Ferd
Hawley. Avard Walker.
Second Harry Gardner. Alan Hovey. ltasil

llurwell, "Ken" Pratt
Third "Brad" Hill. "Dan" Barnard, Phil

flight, "Win" Palmer

The final event was the tandem
single blade race (tilting was post-

poned until June 17 when it is hoped
the water and air will be warmer).
"Phil" Hight and Avard Walker nosed

out "Win" Palmer and "Ken" Pratt

while Harry Gardner and Alan Hovey
took third place.

The summary:
Single Siniflo 1st. Harry Gardner; 2nd.

Philip Hittht; 3rd. Winthrop Palmer
Tandem Sinules i standing xunwhale) 1st.

Dnvid Downer and Avery Cutter: 2nd. Win
Palmer and Ken Pratt; 3rd. Al Hovey and A.

Walker.
Kneclimr Fours 1st. David Downer. Avery

Cutter. Avard Walker, Kerd Hawley ; 2nd.

Harry Gardner, Doc Blanchard. Basil Burwell,

Alan Hovey
; 3rd, Harry Russell, Brad Hill.

Win Palmer, Ken Pratt
Tandem Hand Paddle 1st. Ken Pratt and

Brad Hill ;
2nd, Avery ("utter and Dave Down-

er : 3rd, Doe Blanchard and Kerd Hawley.
Tail-Knd 1st. Harry Gardner; 2nd. Due

lllaiiehard . 3rd. Avery Cutter.
Standing Fours 1st, Dave Downer. Avery

(utter. Kerd Hawley, Avard Walker: 2nd,

Harry Gardner, Alan Hovey. Basil Burwell,

Ken Pi att ; 3rd. Dan Barnard, Brail Hill.

Win fulmor, Phil Might.
Tandem Singles 1st, Phil Might and Avard

Walker; 2nd. Ken Pratt and Win Palmer;

3rd, Hurry Gardner and Alan Hovey.

President Norman L. Skene was
the starter. Ex-president Geo. Cum-
ings and A. W. Toppan were judges.

"Admiral" "Jack" Jones acted as clerk

of the course.
The dance in the evening was at-

tended by 30 couples who enjoyed one
of our best parties.

The 01,1 Colony Tennis league will
be composed of :i teams this season
as follows: Arlington Heights Ten-
nis Club, Bellevue Club of Melrose.
Belmont Tennis Club. Boston Y. M.
C. A., Burr Tennis Club of Newton,
Sagamore Tennis Club of West Med-
ford, Waban Neighborhood Club,
West Medford Tennis Club, Winsor
Club of Watertown, Winthrop Ten-
nis Club and Winchester Tennis As-
sociation.

Each club plays one match with
each of the other clubs, the matches
consisting of four singles and three
doubles encounters, the complete
schedule being as follows:

i Locals Crack Wide Open in Seventh
\

to Give Tanners 10—3 Victory

I

June
7 Bellevue at Belmont

Winchester at SaK&moro
Wuhan ut Winthrop
Bon- ut West Medford
winsor ut Arlington

II Sauamore ut Bellevue
Winthrop at Winchester
West Medford ut Wal.an
Arlington at Burr
Boston Y. M. C. A. ut Winsor

21 Bellevue at Winthrop
Winchester at West Medford
Wnbnn at Arlington
Burr at Boston V. M. C. A.
Winsor at Belmont

2S West Medford at Bellevue
Arlington at Winchester
Boston Y. M. C. A. ut Wal.an
Winsor at Burr
Belmont at Sagamore

Inly

Pi Belmont ut Winchester
Sngamorc at Wuhan
Winthrop at Burr
West Medford ut Winsor
Arlington at Boston Y. M. C. A.

IH Waban ut Belmont
Burr at Sagamore
Winsor at Winthrop
Boston Y. M C. A ut West Medford
Bellevue ut Arlington

2(1 Boston Y. M. C. A. ut Sagamore
Winsor ut Winchester
West Medford ut Arlington
Winthrop ut Belmont
Burr ut Bellevue

A llgust

2 Belmont at Boston Y. M C. A.
Sagamore at Winsor
Arlington at Belmont
Bellevue at Waban
Winchester at Burr

!) We.-t Medford at Sagamore
Winthrop at Boston Y. M. C.
Wahan at Winsor
Winchester at Bellevue
Arlington at Belmont

1C Boston Y. M. C. A. at Bellevue
Sagamore at Arlington
Winthrop at West Medford
Wnbnn at Winchester
Belmont at Burr

2fl Bellevue at Winsor
Sagamore at Winthrop
Burr at Wuhan
Winchester at Boston Y. M. C A
Belmont at West Medford

There is much interest among the
members of the Wim"hester Tennis
Association in competing for posi-
tions on the team and it is probable
that a second team will be formed in

order to give as many players as pos-
sible an opportunity to compete in
matches with other clubs.

During the past two week-ends,
successful men's doubles and singles
tournaments open to all residents of
Winchester have been held at the
Palmer street courts the winners of
which have not yet been determined.
Several more tournaments are being
planned for both men and women
shortly and it is honed that a still

larger number of Winchester tennis
players will come and play. Watch
the Star for announcements.

A.

TRACK TEAM WINS

WINCHESTER WON FROM
WOBURN

Winchester High School hoys' ten-

nis team won a hair-line 3

—

2 decis-

ion over the racquet wielders of Wo-
burn High last Saturday on the Palm-
er street courts.

The locals defaulted both doubles

matches, but were able to win all

three matches in singles to take the

tournament.
The summary:

Singles
Waters I Win I beat Roessler (Wob) 7—5,

B 2.

ltiley I Win I beat Sutton (Wob| 6—0. 6—0.
Pitta I Wim beat Gray I Wob) 6—1. 6—1.

Doubles
Roessler and Sutton (Wobl beat FitU and

Abbott iWini default.
West and Nelson (Wob) beat Osgood and

Johnson (Wim default.

Winchester High School track team
won its dual meet with Wakefield last
week Wednesday afternoon on Man-
chester Field. The final score was
Winchester 50 1 6 points; Wakefield
26 5/6 points.

"Johnnie" Morton. Roger Newell
and "Cy" McCormack turned in fine

records although every man on the
team outdid himself for the best per-

formance of the season.
Morton's defeat of Owen of Wake-

field was Owen's first defeat in a dual
meet in two years. Newell, running
against Seaver of Wakefield, ran two
magnificent races and edged Seaver
out at the tape in both the 100-yard
and 220-yard events. Interest was
high in the mile event when McCor-
mack of Winchester and Gooch of

Wakefield ran neck and neck for a
whole lan and finally the pace being
so fast for Gooch that he only took
third.

The summary:
lon.ynrd dash Won by Newell (Win): 2nd.

Senvey iWuki; 3rd. Hurly iWakl. Time-
Ill 2 .Is.

SKo-yard run Won by Rynn iWuki : 2nd.
Allen iWini; 3rd, Winchester iWinl. Time -

2mln. Ifis.

Broad Jump Won by West iWinl; 2nd,
Hitchborn ( Win l ; 3rd. Seavey iWakl. Dis-

Uince- 20ft. i...in.

220-yard dash Won by Newell iWinl
;
2nd.

Wheeler I Wak I
;
3rd. Brown (Willi. Time

•110 yard run Won by Morton iWinl ; 2nd.
Owen i Wak I ; 3rd, West i Win I. Time 58 1 6s.

Mile run Won by McCormack (Winl; 2nd.
Winchester (Win) : 3rd. Gooch (Wak). Time

r.min. lis.

Shot put Won by Morton I Winl; 2nd.

Stockbrtdffe (Wak); 3rd. tie Hitchborn iWini
anil Ssrvly I Wak I. Distance 36ft. IP 1 , In.

High Jump Won by Climi
lie between Hitchliorn and Ku
Wheeler I Wak I Height 5ft.

Relay Won by Winchester
Ion. West. Newell I. Time 1

iWnk) : 2nd.
i Win I and

i llr Mor-
is 2

WINCHESTER GIRLS WON AGAIN

Mrs. Clifford Towner and Mrs. C.
0. RCason and Mrs. Rorry Snyder
have been invited by the Middlesex
County Extension Service to act as
hostesses at the Annual Homemak-
ers' Picnic which will be held in the
Carey Memorial Hall, Lexington,
June 11.

Winchester High School girls' ten-

nis team remained in the undefeated
class when Coach Centervall's charges
shut out the Newton High girls. 5—0.
Monday afternoon on the Palmer
street courts. The Newton girls gave
the locals stern opposition, but were
unable to break through and win a
single match. The number two dou-
bles was a hard fought battle, but was
finally pulled out of the tire by Mabel
Tompkins and Ruth Wadleigh after
three bristling sets.

The summary:
Singles

It. Bidwoll defeated II. Chase. 6 ::. fi 1.

M. Cutter defeated K. Turner I". 4. «• I.

M. Little defeated N. Morgan 6- 2, 2-6.
li— «.

Doubles
C. Mercer and C. Abbott defeated M. Morse

and A. Perry 6 1. 6 3.

M. Tompkins and R. Wadleigh defeated R.
Chase and V. Joaelyn. 6 *. 6-3. 7—6.

NOTICE

A public meeting will be held by
the County Commissioners at the
Town Hall, Wednesday. June 11 at 10

a. m. to consider the layout out of a
new boulevard from Cambridge street

to Lexington.
We hope everyone interested w'ill

try to be present.
Geo. F. Arnold, Pres.

Winchester Chamber of Commerce

Murray Mercer, who is working in

Fitchburg, was home last week end.

After four innings of scoreless play
ast Saturday afternoon on Manches-
ter Field, Winchester blew up in the
•'lb and Woburn scored 7 big runs to
salt away the second Mystic Valley
League game between the" two schools
10- 3.

Robinson and Weafer were the op-
posing pitchers and Winchester could
do nothing at all with the latter until
alter the fatal debacle had given Wo-
burn a winning margin. "Robbie"
was wild, but effective until the 5th
when about everything possible hap-
pened.
Three hits were all Woburn gath-

ered during the frame, but these
mixed with six errors, three bases on
balls and a hit batsman accounted for
seven tallies and the ball game. Coach
Roche sent several second string men
into the lineup after his big inning,
but kept Weafer out there to hold the
locals safe.

Robinson was not hit hard, nine
safeties being garnered off his deliv-
ery while Winchester was blasting
Weafer for seven. The locals, how-
ever, couldn't hit with men on bases
and looked good for a whitewashing
until the 7th when Ambrose's drive
was misjudged in the outfield, allow-
ing Ralph to make third. "Hokey"
Procopio, scrappy third sacker, then
banged a single through the infield,
sending Ambrose home.

!
In the ninth Winchester scored two

more. An infield error let Robinson
reach second and a moment later he
stole third. "Stutz" DiMinico then
bolted one of Weafer's fast ones in-
to the brook for a home run and
"Dickie" O'Connell hit safely. Weaf-
er. however, put on steam and Wil-
mer Smith forced O'Connell at sec-
ond, Sullivan fanning for the final

out.

Woburn scored two in the 6th and
one in the 7th, errors paving the way
for the tallies. Wilmer Smith was
knocked out when Weafer crashed in-

to him hard, scoring from second on
Curran's single. "Smittie" got a mean
crack and it looked for a bit as
though he was out of the game for
keeps. Coach Mansfield worked on
him for several minutes and the little

backstop gamely went back to his

job. He was given a big hand from
the crowd.

"Olio" Lee turned in a nice play on
Canney in the 5th when he plunged
into the river after the Woburn right
fielder's drive, holding the latter to

a triple. The score:
Woburn high

Shortly after 1 o'clock Sunday
morning Patrolman Archie O'Connell
mid John Murray were informed by
a passing motorist that a hit-and-
run motorist had fled through the
center after an accident in Woburn.
The police gave chase and succeeded
in heading off the alleged machine, a
Dodge touring car, on Church street
at Rangeley. Five men, occupants of
the machine, were taken to the sta-
tion where they said they had seen
the accident in question but had not
been in it. They stated that they had
been asked at the accident to give

a man a ride to Boston and were on
their way there when they were
Stopped by the police. The driver of

the machine was a Brighton man.

Oriental

RUGS
#

Cleaned

Repaired

Stored

City Oriental Rug Co.
67 Carver St, Boatoa HAN cock 4158

ab bh po
Foley, r 4 1 1

Krwin. cf I 0 0
I0 li 0 0

T. McDonough, sR, lb . 6 2 0 r< 0

Weafer. p 4 2 6 0
Curran. If S 0 1 0 0

Klaherty, If 0 0 1

Canney. rf 4 1 0 d 0
McDonald, rf 1 0 0 0 11

Duran. 3b 1 .1 n 0

(Juinn. 3b 0 0 0 0 0

K. McDonough, 2b . 3 1 3. 1

1 0 0 0 0

Goddard, lb 5 0 ID 0 0

Totals 40 9 13
WINCHKSTKR HIGH

ab bh po
Murphy, lb .

Ambrose, ef

Procopio, :tb .

.

Lee, If

Robinson. i>

DiMinico, ss
O'Connell. 2h
Smith, c ....
Sullivan, rf

Total*
Innings ... 1 :

Woburn 0 I

Winchester ..01
Runs Foley 2. T

Higgins, Klaherty.

9
1 - in

2- 3

..35 7 27
n 15 6 7
0 0 7 2 1

o ooDl
McDonough 2. Weafer 2.

Canney. Goddard. Am-
brose, Robinson, DiMinico. Three-ltase hit -

Canney Home run DiMinico. Stolen bases
T. McDonough 2. Weafer 2. Krwin. Foley K.

McDonough, Murphy, Robinson, DiMinico.
Base on halls by Weafer. by Robinson S.

Struck out by Weafer *. by Robinson 10.

Double play WeafuH and Goddard. Wild
pitch Robinson. Hit by pitched ball by
Robinson, Weafer. Time 2hrs. Umpire •

O'Connor.

One of the feature events of the
inter-class song competition, held
out-of-doors last week at Radcliffe,
was the handing down of the seniors'
green class banner to the freshmen
who will hold it for the next three
years. The presentation was made
by Miss Mary Carr of this town,
president of thj graduating class,

and the banner was received by the
freshman class president. Miss Kdith
Thatcher of Kansas City, Mo.

IfatLMOBBS

Spring
,
time

•w time

J r looks as if winter ii» ovef

now. We arc ready to ad-

vise competently on any nec-

essary plumbing or heating

repair work.

WM. H. MOBBS

Myopia Park

UNOBSTRUCTED VIEW OF GOLF COURSE

AND MYSTIC LAKE

A.M.EDLEFSON
10 STATE STREET, BOSTON

CALL RESIDENCE—WINCHESTER 0700

Exclusive Agent

T. F. Kennefick
Roofing and Metal Work

of All Kinds
Office at A. Miles Holbrook's

24 CHURCH STREET TEL. WIN. 1250
fU-tf

CHITEL'S TAILORSHOP
(Ntw Sun-lite Shop)

Are you contemplating buying new frocks and

gowns? Why do so when for a small amount your soiled

garments can be scientifically dry cleansed to look like

new?

We do the Finest Custom Tailoring, expert Re-model-

ling of Furs and Dyeing of the highest grade.

Work Called for and Delivered

PHONE WIN. 1075 595 MAIN STREET

General Motors Battery

ROYAL CORDS DELCO

COMPLETE SATISFACTION

26 CHURCH STREET
myl6-tf

TEL. WIN. 1208
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TOWN PLANNING ON SCHOOL
SITE

To the Editor of the Star:
In considering the location for the

proposed Junior High School, I wish
to submit to the voters for their con-
sideration the following letter from
Mr. Arthur A. Shurtleff.

HOLIDAY AND WEEK-END GOLF
AT COUNTRY CLUB

Keach Semi-Final Rounds in Presi-
dent's and Spring Cup Matches

May 2G, 1930
George T. Davidson, Esq.,
Chairman Winchester Park Board,

Winchester, Mass.
Dear Mr. Davidson:
As you know I have studied the

town of Winchester intensively for

the Planning Board and have also

known it for many years, especially

in connection with the park system.
Today I visited Winchester again to

see the two sites under discussion sug-

gested for the new school.

The site immediately south of the

present high school toward the tri-

angle seems to me too crowded for

a building of the size proposed,

—

1 mean the old and new buildings

taken together would seem to till the

plot of ground so completely as to be

out of scale with the ample grounds
which are characteristic of the Win-
chester public buildings. Moreover,

there would not be anything like ade-

The

The usual four-ball and mixed four-
some matches were carded for the
holiday at the Winchester Country
Club. The morning Class A four-

ball match, Mt handicap, was won by
A. P. Chase and F. F. Nazro who had
a 70. R. L. Rideout and Sears Walk-
er finished second, one stroke higher.

In Class B, P. L. and H. P. Nazro
and W. G. Bott and W. F. Honor, Jr.

had 75s. The summary:
Class A

A. P. Chime hu<1 V. P. Nazro "0

K. h Kiik-out iin.l S. Wnlksr
K. T. Burton and S. T. Hick* "3

W. A. Jm-ksoii anil P. P. Nam ~3

Clau II

P. L. Nazro nn.l H. P. Nauro T.
r
.

W. G. Holt ami W. P. Honor, Jr 75

P. II. Merrill anil P. H. Gerry '•'>

Adalaide Homer and L. W. Barta
easily won the afternoon mixed four-

some competition, their card, 88—72,

including both best gross and net.

Mrs. G. M. Leghorn and E. T. Barton

had 5)4—83 for second place. The
summary:
Ailalaidi- Homer anil L. W. Barta .

.
S8 72

Mrs. <! Leghorn ami E. Barton ... M *"3

Mis. P. A. lii-ndrirk and S. T. Hicks '.•!> 84

Mr. and Mrs. A. Jackson Ill 84

Mis Kimbell and H. J. Sibley Up 78

Saturday's competition was 18 holes

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

WINCHESTER COUNTRY DAY
SCHOOL NOTES

Awards Prizes and Entertains Boys

Miss Virginia Warren, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence A. Warren of
Everett avenue, has just returned
from Forest Glen, Md., where she
attended the commencement exercis-
es of National Park Seminary, from
which she was graduated in 1927.
Miss Warren was the soloist at the
graduation. Her sister, Hersilia, who
was a junior at the Seminary, after
spending a few days in Winchester

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Frederick Latorella of 76 Irving
street reported to the police that
while his Ford sedan was standing on
Main street near the residence of J.

W. Russell it was struck and dam-
aged by an automobile, driven by a
man who gave his name as Carl B.
Pitman of 30 Pearl street, Boston.
Mr. Pitman told Latorella he would
make restitution.

A setter dog, owned by John Boyce
of 979 Main street had to be shot by

quate playground space. The ap-

proach to the triangle from the south

is pretty dangerous. I should say
j medal play with full handicap. A.

the site might be called noisy.
j M. Bond won in Class A with an 84—

On (he other hand, the site on the
j 7»;, R. R. Murphy having a 90—77

opposite side of Main street between

Main street and the parkway, is amply
large for the building and possesses

fine grounds for playground pur-

poses. In general, this lot is three

or four times the size of the lot first

mentioned it' the flat ground at the

edge of the parkway is included. By-

facing upon the Metropolitan Park-

way, the civic buildings of the town
would gain another point of contact

with the pleasure parkways of the

district which would not be true of

the first mentioned site. This site

also lends itself to an excellent use i>l

the basement of the building with

good light and air. I do not hesitate

to say that this site on the parkway
seems to me one of the best school

sites I have seen and is none too

large for the intended use.

Yours very truly,

Arthur A. Shurtleff

Mr. Shurtleff is president of the

American Society of Landscape Arch-

itects, an honorary member of the

Institute of Architects, a member of

the City Planning Institute, a mem-
ber of the Art Commission of the

State of Massachusetts and the the

Art Commission of the City of Bos-

ton. He is adviser to the Park De-

partments of many cities and towns

including the Park Department of the

City of Boston. He has placed many
schools and school playgrounds for

cities and towns and is adviser to the

Metropolitan District Commission, lec-

turer on City Planning at the Massa-

chusetts Institute of Technology and

Harvard College, and has planned the

lavout of many colleges and schools

including Groton School, St. Paul's

School. Amherst College. Mount Holy-

oke College. Wellesley College. Johns

Hopkins University, Colgate Univer-

sity. Shirley School, Brooks School

and many other institutions in which

the placing of school buildings is in-

volved.
George T. Davidson

MANY GRADUATES OF HlfJH
SCHOOL PLACED IN

POSITIONS

Miss Eleanor P. Gould, head of the

Commercial Department at the High

School secured positions for most of

the graduating members of the Com-

mercial course. In past years she has

secured many fine positions for Com-
mercial pupils, and is very popular

among the students. This year's year-

book, "The Aberjona" has been dedi-

cated in her honor.
Following is the list of pupils who

have been placed by her this year:

Mary Bryce- John Hancock Mutual Life

'Trance Duncan John Hancock Mutual Life

'"Miriam P%e John Hancock Mutual Life

ln
He

r

|en
C

Re
C
ardnn- John Hancock Mutual Life

'"Dorothy WiBRlt»worth- John Hancock Mu-

tual Life Insurance Co.

Mae O'Neil John Hancock Mutual Life In-

*U
Dorothy MacDonald- Employer* Liability

Assurance . ,
. .

Andrew SkillinK Employe™ Liability As-

Liability As-

Ethel Thompson Employers Liability As-

"U
Richard OTonnell-Employers Liability As-

,U
E*teabeth Roberta- Employers Liability As-

"
Harold Donovan- Employers Liability As-

Liability As-

Employers Liability As-

"U
B*rhara Guild- Second National Bank

Mariorie DololT— Second National BanK

Mary Murphy -Jordan Marsh Company
Amelia Morrill -Jordan Marsh Company
Eua-ene Reddy—Stone & Wrtater Inc.

Francia Dolan- Stone A Webster Inc.

Mary Shea—New Enitland Laundries Inc.

Ethel Feinberu—Mbsb. Mutual Insurance Co.

Earl Anderson- Brown Durrell Co.

William Cullen-Lee Hlgginaon A; Co.

Marion Hatch-Atlantic National Bank

John Lutes—Storrs * Bement

WINCHESTER PROTESTS GAME
Watertown High School defeated

Winchester High School at Manches-

ter Field last week Wednesday after-

noon, 7 to 2. Catch Mansfield finished

the game under proteBt.

In the first of the ninth, Pelky, third

baseman for Watertown, while round-

ing third, ran out of the base line and

into Winchester's third baseman,

Procopio. The two boys mixed things

up ...

O'Conners put them out of the game.

Pelky continued on home and the um-
pire allowed the run to count.

Winchester went to bat for the

last half of the ninth. "Oho" Lee

was the first batter and he drove a

hard ball down to third and Pelky,

who had been removed from the

game, caught the ball retiring Lee.

Lee protested and Pelky was then re-

moved from the game.

Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Mansfield

with Mr. Mansfield's mother, Mrs.

Fannie A. Mansfield and Mr. Meldon

Wenner spent the holidays at their

boys' summer camp at West Brook-

for a moment and then Umpire

SI 76
no
f'3

86 !••.!

92 74

tie 74
1"1
'.'6 78

ml »:t

107 88

for second place. H. W. Stratton and

J. P. Bushell had 74s in Class B. but

Stratton's 92 was best gross in this

division. The summary:
Clan A

A. M. Bund
ii. 11. Murphy
II. Ii. Turner
A. P. Chose

Class II

It. W. Stratton
.1. P. Bushell
I.. Smith
P. II. Merrill

W. A. Mayhard
It. L. Palmer
As a result of the competition held

over the week-end, F. F. Nazro. R.

L. Goodale, W. A. Jackson and G. L.

Barton enter the semi-final round for

the President's Cup. The summary:
A. I*. Chase beilt Sears Walker 7 and I"..

P. P. Nazr.. beat K. A. 'lutein, 1 up. 19

Ii. W Barta bent J. W. Bodman, J and 1.

W. A. Jackson ln.nl P. Hendricks. ;i and 2

quarter Finals

P. P. Nazro lieat A. P. Chase, 1 up
W A. Jackson beat L. W. Barta. 7 and
11. I.. Goodale beat C. P. Whorf. 3 and
G. L. Burton beat M. P. Brown, 8 and i.

Play in the Spring Cup competi-

tion found F. H. Walker. W. D, Ea-

lon, X. B. Hartford and Lucius

Smith surviving the quarter finals.

The summary:
P. II. Walker beat H W. Stratton, 2 and 1

I. P. Sexton U-at C. G. Bostwick, default

Ii. R. Fitch Uiit S. H. Cook. 1 up
W. I>. Eaton beat .1 P. Tuttle. 4 and :i

A. I). Dickson beat H. B. Turner. 1 up
N. B. Hartford beat E. B. Goldsmith, 1 up
H. V. Hovey beat H. L. Pilkinitton, J and 1

L. Smith beat J. P. Bushell. U and 8.

Quarter Finals

P. H. Walker beat I. E. Sexton, 1 up
W. I). Eaton Ixut H. R. Fitch, •'. and 4.

N. Ii Hartford la-ot A. I). Dickson. 1 up
I. . Smith beat H. V. Hovey ;i and

Semi-final rounds and possibly the

finals of both the President's and

Spring Cup matches will be played

over this week-end.

At a general assembly and so-

cial hour Tuesday afternoon, which
marked the closing of school until

next September, several prizes were
awarded as follows:
Faithfulness in Attendance lack Cape
Honorable Mention Ilupert Vittlnnhoff

Excellence and Accomplishment in Manual
Training John llaartz

Improvement in Athletics ... Uinnhiim Bulloii

Honorable Mention Charles White
Improvement in Scholarship.. George Rlvinius

Honorable Mention Charles White
Excellence in Scholarship. «th grade and below

Merton Crush

Excellence in Scholarship, 7th grade
Robert Cotten

Excellence in Scholarship, fth grade
Ned Bernnnrd

Excellence in Scholarship, 1'th grade
Rupert Vittlnghoff

The plaque awarded yearly to the

team gaining the greater number of

points in intra-scfiool athletic com-
petition was won by the Blues. Last

year the plaque was won by the

Orange team.
Some of the boys registered for

next year took the final school exam-
inations in preparation for next fall.

Information regarding enrollment

in the school may be had anytime
during the summer by calling Mr. H.

II. Cutting, 3 Webster street, Win-
chester, tel. Win. 1147-J.

Baseball Certificates awarded to "Bob
Ciishman. Rupert Vittinghoff. Robert Cod-

frey, "Ned" Bernnnrd. "Charlie" Keed. "Ark-
Rogers, Bingham Ballon, Charles White.

with her family, has gone to Mar- £&# n
f.«

l" «» W
t ha's .Vineyard, where she is enrolled

j ffi^f^J'ffiiy Injured
last Saturday evening by an automo-

LARZ ANDERSON ESTATE TO BE
OPENED TO PUBLIC JUNE 7

The Larz Anderson estate with its

various gardens will be open to the

public on June 7, in the afternoon,

for the production of a fairy operet-

ta, "The Little Mermaid," the story

of which has been taken from one of

I he same name by Hans Anderson.

Mrs Larz Anderson has written the

words of the operetta and Mrs. M. H.

Gulesian has composed the music. A
cast of over 100 is to be assisted by

several professional concert and oper-

atic singers.
One of the leading parts, that of a

Chinese maiden is taken by Pearl

Bates Morton, director of the Win-
chester Branch of the National As-
sociated Studios of Music. Miss Mor-
ton is one of Boston's very prominent
young singers, having appeared in

concert and opera in numerous Amer-
ican cities. Her costume is a very

beautiful black embroidered in gold,

Chinese coat brought from the Ori-

ent by Mrs. Anderson, also a beauti-

fully decorated head dress, which is

worn by women of the Orient.

Other principals of the cast are Mr.
Lawrence Thornton, Mr. Emille Girou-

rada, Miss Vaneva Milne, Miss Su-

sanne Elmardian and Miss Lillian

Munson who is the little mermaid.
There will be mermaids, mermen,

dancing oysters, fish, pirates, a prince,

ii princess, retinues of Chinese maids
and servants, and daughters of the

air in this fairy operetta; to enthrall

the children, also a corps of able mu-
sicians.

The performance will begin prompt-
ly at 4 o'clock in the afternoon of

June 7.

The proceeds of the operetta are to

he used for special performances at

the Children's Theater for settlement

children and for the work done in

helping the poor, by the Federation of

Music Clubs.

WINCHESTER WON FROM
READING

Winchester High staged a come-
back Monday afternoon on Manches-
ter Field, defeating Reading High in

the second baseball game of the sea-

son between the two schools. 8— 1.

Lee, Robinson and Daley, who pitched

for the locals proved too good for

Reading, while Winchester's hitting

was very timely. Lee and Murphy
each hit for extra bases, the former

getting a triple and the latter a dou-

ble.

The summary:
Winchester high

ab bh po a C

Murphy, lb

Daly, p
Dolan, i

Procorpi.
Lee. p. i

if

H. Miniro, >* :i

Robinson, rf. p :l

Smith, «• 3

•Colpas 1

Sullivan. If 4

Mobbs. 2b 0

Tofuri. L'b 1

Totals 30
READING HIGH

ah

Poucctte, c 4

GVeoigne. 2b 3

White, cf 3
Burke, rf .

4

Gale, lb 3

Riby. p 1

Sailor, p 1

Richards. Sb 2

Pomfret. If 4

Snrdell, ss 4

tKmery 1

Totals 2*

(1 u II n

0 3 2 n

1" 11 3

h;h
bh is" "

(I in 3
0 4 1 "

1 1 1 0

0 0 0 (1

0 3 0 II

0 0 0

0 0 0 0

0 0 3

0 3 0 0

1 1 1 0
1 0 0 0

3 24 7 6

•Batted for Tofuri in lUh inning.

t Ratted for Sailor in !'th inning.
|

Two-base hit- Murphy. Three-base hit— I

Lee. Double play- Lee to Tofuri to Murphy.
First base on bulls- off Lee 2. off Daly, off ,

Robinson, off Riley 4, off Sailor 2. Struck

out by Lee 6. by Daly, by Robinson 2 : by .

Riley 4, by Sailor 2. Umpire- Dulong. Time
|

Ibr. BKriliri.

Innings 1 2 3 4 6 « 7 8 9

Winchester ... 1 1 2 1 1 2 0 0 x—

K

Reading 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0-1

for the summer session in the Phi-
dclnh Rice School of the Spoken
Word.
Miss Lillian Day, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. James Day of 25 Ridgefield
road, has returned to her home after
completing the first year of her stud-
ies at the School of Practical Art.
Boston. She will return to the School
in the fall.

Lou Ellen and Coldren Knitted
Suits at reasonable prices. Apply
Mrs. D. F. Higgins, 16 Fletcher
street, Winchester; tel. Win. 1009-M.*

Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Tracey of Ken-
win road are the parents of a daugh-
ter, born June 2 at the Winchester
Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard F. Fenno of

Wildwood street are the parents of

a daughter, Elizabeth Brooks, born
May 26.

Miss Alice S. Mitchell of Winches-
ter was one of nine seniors to re-

ceive certificates at the commence-
ment exercises of the Art Depart-
ment of Boston University, held last

week Thursday at the college studios

on Bay State road, Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard C. Proctor

of Calumet road left Winchester
Tuesday for California where they

will make their future home in or

near Los Angeles.
Motorcycle Officer John F. Hogan

and Patrolman Daniel P. Kelley were
the police detail in charge of decorat-

ing the graves of Chief William R.

Mcintosh. Sergts. Alexander Mullen
and Thomas P. McCauley and Pa-
trolman James Hargrove on Memori-
al Day.

Mrs. Archibald Jordan of this town.

State Chairman of the D. A. R., was
the principal speaker at the recent

annual meeting of the 101st Engi-

neers' Welfare Association, held in

the Cadets' Armory.
Mrs. Henry W. Hildreth. of Win-

chester, recording secretary of the

Massachusetts State Federation «if

Women's Clubs, is one of the party

of club women speeding westward on

I he Wolverine Express to attend the

biennial meeting of the General Fed-

eration of Women's Clubs at Denver,

Col.

Miss Kathryn R. Murphy of Clark
street, well known operator at the

Winchester Telephone Exchange, was
given a miscellaneous shower last

week at the Arlington home of her
brother. Mr. Francis R. Murphy, in

honor of her marriage to Mr. Freder-
ick Boulter of Medford on June 7.

Last Thursday evening at 6:45 a
Ford coupe, owned and operated bv
Richard C. Sullivan of 14 Clifton
street. Cambridge, and a Ford sedan,
owned by Mary R. Cahill of Gorham
street, North Billerica. and driven by-

Mary R. .Lawlor of North Billerica",
were in collision on Main street north
of the railroad tracks. The sedan
had stopped at the traffic beacon

jwhen the collision occurred. Both
!

machines were damaged but no one
was inpured.

bile, owned and driven by Adolph F.
Forsberg of 106 Green street, Wo-
burn.
The Central Garage wrecker had to

be called by Patrolman C. J. Harrold
of the Potice Department to pull
apart two automobiles which had col-
lided at 9 o'clock last Saturday even-
ing at the junction of Highland ave-
nue and the Parkway. One of the
cars, a Willys-Knight, was owned
and operated by Louis E. Winchell,
Jr. of 84 Converse avenue, Maiden.
The other, a Ford sedan, was owned

and driven by Helen L. Connolly of
342 High street, West Medford. No
injuries were reported.

Supt. William Nicholson of the
Tree Department had to get a crew
of men out last Sunday afternoon to
remove a large limb of a tree which
the high wind blew down onto Cam-
bridge street. The Metropolitan Dis-
trict Police were notified by the local

authorities that a large willow tree
had been blown down onto the Park-
way near the Unitarian Church.
Trees and awnings throughout town
suffered from the high wind but no
serious consequences were reported.

Winchester was called upon to lend
iissistance to the Woburn Fire De-
partment in the latter's fight with
the big fire which destroyed Mc-
Grath's Department Store and adja-
cent property in Woburn shortly af-
ter midnight Tuesday morning. En-
gine 1 of Winchester left the Central
Station at 12:56 o'clock and went in-

to action near the City Hall, having
three lines of hose out.

See the new Reminjrton portable
typewriters at the Star office in black

and colors. May be purchased on
terms or cash. o4-t£

UPHOLSTERING
SPECIAL FOR THIS MONTH

We will re-upholster any wing or arm chair in a

DENIM OR TAPESTRY FOR $20

LEXINGTON UPHOLSTERY SHOP
7 Waltham Street, Lexington Tel. Lex. 1135

je6-4t

Landscape Gardener
LOAM SOD DRESSING

EXCAVATING GRADING CONCRETE WORK

Gardening in all its branches expertly done, renewing and

for lawns and estates, walks and

driveways laid out.

Tel. 0236-R
myl6-tf

727 Washington Street, Winchester

Winchester Boy
Need Funds

For Summer Camp
AND YEARLY EXPENSES

Now is the time to send your contribution

igoir

WINCHESTER TRAC EN WON

THE WINCHESTER MOTHERS-
ASSOCIATION

The combined annual meeting and
garden party of The Winchester
Mothers' Association was held Wed-
nesday afternoon, May 28, at the
Mystic School. The rain made it

necessary to forego the pleasure of

having the meeting in Miss Parker's
lovely garden at 408 Main street.

There were 50 mothers present.

Reports from the various chapters
showed that there had been a great

deal of activity in the association

during the past year, which all re-

sults in a stronger relationship be-

tween the school and the home.
The 150 children who came to the

party were entertained by Miss Ly-
don, Miss Dodge, Miss Holbrook and
Miss Davis. The business meeting
was followed by a social hour during
which refreshments were served.

The officers for the ensuing year
are as follows: President, Mrs. Clif-

ford Towner; Vice president, Mrs.
Henry Sawyer; Secretary, Mrs. L. W.
Blaisdell; Treasurer, Mrs. Thomas
MacPartlin.

Winchester High School's track

team closed a most successful season

Monday afternoon on Manchester
Field, defeating Belmont High, 50%
to 26%. Coach Wenner's boys swept
the running events with the excep-

tion of the quarter, but the visitors

proved superior in the field events.

"Rog" Newell won both sprints and
McCormack showed his best running

of the season in capturing the mile.

Winchester, Stalker and Allen shut

out Belmont in the half.

The feature of the meet was the

quarter in which Belmont's star, Hig-
gins, a boy good enough to finish sec-

ond in the event at the Stadium last

month, was held even all the way by
Winchester's "Johnnie" Morton who
was beaten by about six inches in one

of the closest finishes seen on Man-
chester Field for years.

The summary:
100-yard dash- Won by Newell iWl: 2nd,

Mulvahlll (B); 3rd. Brown (Wl. Time— 11*.

220-yard dash- Won by Newell (Wl; 2nd,

Mulvahlll IB); 3rd place between Brown (W)
and Ball iBI. Time-- 24s.

440-yard run- Won by HiKRinx IB); 2nd.

Morion (Wl; 3rd. Hickok (BV. Time— r>5n.

CSO-ynrd run Won by Winchester iWl;
2nd. Stalker (W) : 3rd. Allen (Wl. Time—
2m. IK'..!..

Mile Run- Won by McCormack (W) ! 2nd,

Stalker (Wl ; 3rd, Winchenter (W). Time—

'
Relay (two-flftha mile—Won by Winchester

(Brown. Morton, West and Newell I. Time—

"lillth"Jump—Won by Odle (B) ; 2nd. Hitch-

born (Wl; 3rd, Runlet (Bl.

Broad Jump—Won by Hiugina (B) ; 2nd,

Hitchborn iW); 3rd. West (Bl. Distance—
20ft. 8'<,ln,

12-pound shot put—Won by Powers (B) ;

2nd. Hitchborn (W) ;
3rd, Ball (B). Distance

37ft. 7"4 in.

The finals of the mixed doubles
tournament was won by Louise Pack-
er and Lawrence Freeburn who won
from Frances Pettingell and Donald
Bates in straight sets 6—2, 6— 1. Tho
playing of Miss Packer featured the
match.

Play in the men's doubles has start-

ed and the upper bracket has reached
the last round; the following matches
were outstanding: Blanchard and
Drake beat Bates and Woodward
8—6, 6—1. Blackler and Priest beat
Clark and Donovan 6—4, 4—6, 6—4;
Blanchard and Drake beat Blackler

The Fire Department was called at and Priest 6—4, 3—6, 6—3, thus
7:47 Saturday morning to put out a placing the winners in the final round,

fire in an automobile at the resi- It is expected that the lower half will

dence of Mr. George R. Townsend, 38 be completed by Saturday and the

Everett avenue. finals played the first of the week.

Glass Co.
PLATE GLASS FOR ALL MAKES OF AUTOMOBILES DUC0 SPRAYING AND LETTERING

DUPLATE NON-SHATTER GLASS FOR ALL MAKES OF AUTOMOBILES

WIND DEFLECTORS DAMAGED AUTO BODIES AND FENDERS REPAIRED

We also have an up-to-date Mechanical Repair Shop where Estimates will be gladly

Radiator Cleanina

Your Motor Runs Hot
9 chances out of 10
it's Radiator trouble

Clogged radiator—incrustation and sediment—keep the water in your circulating

system from cooling. Your motor overheats—engine labors and uses extra gas and
oil—mileage drops and operating costs go up. Improper radiator circulation costs

Let Us Overhaul Your Cooling System
With our new Hoyt Radiator Washer, we can now thoroughly overhaul your cooling

system at a very nominal cost. All of the incrustation and debris it removed from
the radiator, giving maximum cooling surf ace^ the sanw as when the radiator was

repair bills.

Radiator Washer Restores Full Circulation
A dogged radiator does not mean that you must have a new core. We GUAR-

ANTEE to restore full circulation and make your radiator work good as new, and for

ONE-FOURTH THE COST of a new one.

_ and let us inspect your radiator. If it requires cleaning,

ck the same day, in first class condition.

Drive in any

you can have your car
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Deadly Mine G«e
Afterdamp is a gas formed by an

explosion of firedamp in a coal mine.

It la n mixture of nitrogen and carbon

dioxide.

Pigeon Not Tree Bird

Pigeons land in trees when they can-

not find buildings or other such places

on which to light.

Gates of Thought
The gates of thought—how slow

and late they discover themselves!

Yet when they appear, we see that

they were always there, always

open.—Ralph Waldo Emerson.

ROOF GARDEN

NOTICE IS HKRENY GIVEN that the sub-

scriber him been duly appointed executor ">f

the will iif Elisabeth A. Sunburn late of Win-
i-hiwtvr i" the County of Middlesex, deceased,

t. -int.-. nnd has taken upon himself thut trust

by KivinK bond, ns the law directs.

All persona navinic demand* upon the es-

liite of said deceased "re herehy required to

exhibit the same; ami nil persona indebted to

said estate are called upon tu make payment
tu

HERBERT E. STONE, Executor
i Address)

:t KdKchill Road.
Winchester, Mass.

June 5, 1980 J*«-3t

The Winchester Council Girl Scouts
bazaar will be held Saturday, June 7

from 2:30 to 7:30 p. m. on Captain
Parker's estate. There will he a
Punch and Judy show, admission 10c.

Supper will be served at 0 o'clock

adults 65c, all Scouts and children un-
der 12, 25c.
Come early, bring your neighbor

and do your bit.

BOWDOIN^H^H^I
, COMPAQ
S In Personmmam

mUCH-
...JftUtHS"

fS fAfi*£lL

A Cambridge Institution

University
Theatre

Harvard Square. Cambridge. Ma

s

a.

Now Showinir

DENNIS KING in

The Vagabond King
Hal Skelly in

"MEN ARE I.IKE THAT"

Sun., Men.. Thus., Wed.
June 8, !>. 10, 11

NORMA SHEARER in

THE DIVORCEE
"THE GRAND PARADE"
with Helen Twelvetreea

Thurs.. I -!.. Sat.

June 12, 13, ,1

GEORGE BANCROFT in

Ladies Love Brutes
Norma TnlmaHgf in

"NEW YORK NIGHTS"

Continuous 2-11

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

subscriber has been duly appointed executor

or the will of Alice Bart lett late of Winches-

ter in the County of Middlesex, deceased,

testate, and has taken upon himself that trust

by Riving bond, as the law directs.

Ail persons navinic demands upon the ea-

tnte of said deceased are hereby required to

exhibit the sum-; and all persons indebted

to said estate are called upon to make pay-

ment to _
A. BARR COMSTOCK, Executor

i Address)
SI State St., Rm. t'.Ol.

Boston. Mass.
May 21, 1980 my23-3l

W. Dudley Cotton of this town is

executor and trustee of the will of

I he late William S. I.eland of Rox-
hury. .Air. Leland died May 27, leav-

ing a $100,000 estate, the bulk of

which will eventually go to the Rox-
luiry Latin School.

CAPITOL
•Sifthome -rwtf^

Today and Tomorrow

Buddy Rogers in "YOUNG EAGLES'

Benny Rubin in "SPNNY SKIES"

M.ni. Tues. Wed., June 9, 1>'. H
Two Great Productions

NANCY CARROI.I. in

"HONEY"
William Haines in

"THE GIRI. SAID NO"

Thurs.. FY!., Sat., June 12, l:t, M
JOAN CRAWFORD in

"MONTANA MOON"
William Powell in

"BENSON MURDER CASE

i OMiNG "Free and Easy:" "Hinh
Society Blues"

Today- Last Times

JANET GAYNOR and

CHARLES FARRELL in

"HIGH SOCIETY BLUES"
also

Tom Moore in

"WOMAN RACKET"

Starts Saturday, June 7th

Saturday Continuous 1 :45 to 11

Sunday Continuous 3 to 11

NORMA SHEARER
with Robert Montgomery

and Conrad Nagle in

also

"THIS MAD WORLD"

7 Days Starting Saturday, June 7

AL JOLSON in

it

also

H. B. Warner and Lois Wilson

"THE FURIES"

Coming Week of June 14

CHARLES FA I

JANET GAY!
L and

and

'Second Floor Mystery"

Matinees 2:00 Evenings 7:00

=
Sunday Continuous 3 to 11

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, June 8, 9, 10, 11

Musical Monarch of the Movies

The Vagabond King
with DENNIS KING and JEANETTE MaeDONALD

The outstanding song-romance of this season, more gorgeous than
anything you ever hoped to see

HOOT GIBSON in

Ranch
A really worth while Western drama

SOUND NEWS TALKING COMEDY

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, June 12, 13, 14

MARY BRIAN and RIOHARD ARLIN in

VILMA BANKY in

A Lady to Love
TALKING COMEDY SOUND NEWS

Last Times Today

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all

other persons interested in the estate of

Klir.ii I'. I'erley. late or Winchester, in said

County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will and testament of said

deceased has been presented to said Court,
for probate, by Clarence W. t'erley and Na-
thaniel ti. Hill who pray that letters testa-

mentary may be issued to them, the executors

I herein named, without KivinK a surety on
lloii' otlieial bond.
Yon are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate ( oiirt to In- In Id at CnmhridKe in said

County of Middlisex the twenty-third day
if June A. D. 11130. at ten o'clock in the

forenoon, to .-how cause, if any you have.

«by the same should not be .-ranted.

And -aid petitioners are hereby directed to

Kive public notice thereof, by publisbiiiK this

illation one,- in inch week, for three sileces-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star, a news-
paper published in Winchester, Ihe last publi-

cation lu be one day. at least, before said
Court, and by mnilinK, post-paid, or deliveriiiK

a copy of thi- citation to all known pei-on.

interested in the estate, seven days at least

l„ lore said Court.
Wilms-. JOHN C. I.EGGAT, Ksuuire, Kirst

JildKv of said Court, this twenty-seventh day

I .May in the year one thousand nine hundred
/id thirty.

LORING P. JORDAN. Register
je'i-:!t

COMMONWEALTH OV MASSACHUSETTS
:> I l-.si . X. S.S. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all

other iiersons interested in the estate of Kate
I. Wyiimn, late of Winchester, in said County,

•I. ectisrd.

WHEREAS, a retain instrument purport

-

ini- to li- the last will and testament of «iitl

leeeased has heen presented to said Court, for

probate, by Walter C Harlwell who iirnyi

I lui! letters testamentary may be- issued to

him. the executor therein named, without Riv-

ine a surety on his ollieild bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

date Court to lie In Id at Cambridge in aid

i oiinty of Middlesex, on the sixteenth day of

June A. I> IU30, at ton o'clock in tin: tore-

ii. t" -how cause, if any you have, why
the same should not lie Krunted.
And -aid petitioner is hereby directed to

Kive public notice thereof, by publishing- this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star, a news-
paper published in Winchester, the last publi-

cation to I ne day. at least, before said
Court, and by niaililiK, post-paid, or deliveriiiK

,i copy of thi- citation to all known persons

Interested in ihe estate, seven days at least

before said Com t.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First

Jiiil) f said Court, this twenty-second day of

Mav in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty.

I.ORIN'G P. JORDAN, Register
my:i(l-:it

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next ot kin. creditors,

and all other persons Interested in the estate

of James Blair, late of Winchester, in said

County, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS, a petition has been presented

to said Court to Krant a letter of administra-
tion on the estate of said deceased to Hubert
Itlair of Maiden, in the County of Middlesex,
without KivinK a surety on his bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate

Court to be held at Cambridge in said County
of Middlesex, on the sixteenth day nf June
A. D. 1080, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to

show cause, if any you have, why the sume
should not be granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed In

give public notice thereof, by publishing Ibis

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star, a news-
paper published in Winchester, the last publi-

cation to be one day. at least, la-fore said

Court.
Witness, JOHN C. I.EGGAT. Esquire, Pirsl

Judge of said Court, this twenty-flrst day of
May in the year one thousund nine hundred
and thirty.

I.ORING P. JORDAN. Register
mySO-sl

Miss Nancy Bradlee, Louise Packer
nnd Marie Merrill are now at Kineo
Watha, the Boston School of Physi-
cal Education Camp in Wilton, Me.
Now is the time to have your fur-

niture made, repaired or refinished.
Oil top tables a specialty, Charles
Hague, cabinet maker. Tel. Win.
1II48-W. my23-4t
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Albro spent

the holidays at their summer homa
in Vermont.

WINDOWS AND PAINT WORK
CLEANED. All work neatly done.
Call Winchester L2S0-W. H. W. Mac-
Fceley, 71 Nelson street, Winchester.
Also lawn mowers sharpened and re-

paired by an expert. my30-2t*

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OP REAL ESTATE

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON, INC.
MOVES EXECUTIVE OFFICES

SEE CENTRAL EUROPE BY
WATER

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OP REAL ESTATE
By virtue and in execution of the power of

sale contained in a certain mortgage given by
Dennis A. O'Neil, of Boston, Suffolk County.
Massachusetts, to the Suffolk Co-operative
Bank, situated in Boston, Suffolk County, Mass-
achusetts. dated November 12, 1H28. and record-

ed with Middlesex South District Deeds, Book
WHO, Page 12. of which mortgage the under-
signed is the present holder, for breach of the
conditions of said mortgage and for the pur-
pole of foreclosing the sume, will tie sold at

public auction at 1 1 :<><> o'clock A. M. on Mon-
day the 23rd day of June, A. D. 1080, on the
premises hereinafter described, all and singu-
lar, the premises described in said mortgage,
to wit: "the land with the buildings thereon
in Winchester, Middlesex County, being lot 3

on a "Plan of lots in Winchester, Mass., dated
November 22, 1024, Robert B. Bellamy. C. E.."
recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds.
Plan Book 358. plan 42, hounded and deacriiied

as follows : Northwesterly on Washington
Street by two lines measuring twenty-seven
nnd 76 100 i27.7«l feet and thirty-two and
13 100 132.131 feet; Northeasterly by lot 4 on
said plan one hundred flfty-lwo and 23 luO

(IC2.23I feet: Southeasterly by lot 4 on said
plan and by land of owners unknown sixty-

nine and SI 100 1 60.81 1 feet: and Southwest-
erly by lots 1 and 2 on said plan one hundred
fifty-three and 1 100 iloU.Ol) feet. Contain-
ing, according to said plan. 0,040 square feet.

Being the same premises conveyed to lie by
the Wildey Savings Bank by deed duly record-
ed with Middlesex South District Deeds here-
with." Saiil premises will be sold subject to

any and all unpaid taxes, tax titles, municipal
liens or assessments. Three hundred 13001
dollars will be required to be paid in rash by
the purchaser at the time and place of the
sale, the balance in or within ten days from
the day of sale at the office of John A. John-
son, 428 Tremont Building, Boston, Mass.. At-
torney for the mortgagee. Suffolk Co-operatve
Bunk, present holder of said mortgage, by
Ernest A. Hale, Treasurer. Boston, Mass.
May 26, 1080.

my80-8t

By virtue of the power of sale contained in

a certain mortgage deed given by Ralph P.
Sylvester and Ersilia N. Sylvester, his wire
in hir right to the Winchester Savings Bank,
dated November ^2. 1028, being Dis-uini-nt No.
1 2,«»l noted on CerUficale ..r Title No. IS.XS7

filed in the South Registry District for Mid-
dlesex County. Book IL'ii, Page 341, for breach
of the conditions nf .-aid mortgage and for

the purpose of foreclosing the same will be
sold at public auction on the premises here-
inafter described on .Monday. June 30, 1030
al nine o'clock in the forenoon, all and singu-
lar the premises conveyed by said mortgage
• iied and therein substantially described as
follows

:

"The land with the buildnge thereon lin-

iliiding furnaces, heaters, ranges, gas and
electric light fixtures, and all Hxturcs at

present contained or hereafter installed thore-
mi in Winchester, Middlesex County, being
I ot No. is us shown on a Plan entitled 'Sub-
division of land shown on Plan tiled with cer-

tificate of title No. 18.850, South Registry Dis-

trict of Middlesex County." tiled with Certi-
ficate No. 10,568, Ucgistrnlion Hook 131, Page
460, and licing bounded and described as fol-

lows: Southeasterly by Canal Street, ninety
lilt)) fi-i t; nearly Easterly by Lot 16 oh .-aid

plan, sixty and 60 100 |60.60) feet: Norther-
ly by Lot I", on said plan, one hundred seven
.ml sn lull

1 107 .80 1 feet 1
Southwesterly by

Sylvester Avenue. ninety-six and 58 100

a! ,X| feet. Containing 8000 square feet more
or less. For title see Certificate No. 18.887

lilcd in the South Registry District of Middlc-
• < County, in Registration Rook 131, Page
169."

Said premises will lie sold subject to all

unpaid taxes, tax titles, assessments or other
municipal liens. $200.00 in cash will he

raid at the tune of the sale and the balance
In be paid within ten ilin days from the date
of sale at Room 810, 10 State Street, Huston.
Mass. Other particulars made known at time
it sale. m

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK.
By William K. Priest, Treasurer

por further information apply to Curtis W.
fifash. I'l Stale Street. Huston. Ma-s. jeB-llt

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
dllilil.ESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law. next of kill and all oth-

er persona interested in the estate of William
I!. Mcintosh lute of Winchester in said Coun-
ty, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

imr to he Ihe last will and testament of said
il.oeiiscd has been presented to -aid Court, for

prohnte, hy Leah Sherburne Mcintosh who
prays thai letters testamentary may he issued
i t. the executrix therein named, without
i-jviuv a surety on her olllcinl bond.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court to be hi Id at Cambridge in said County
..I Middlesex, on the thirtieth day of June A.

I). 1030, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to

show cause, if any you have, why the same
should not be grunted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to give

public notice thereof, by publishing this ci-

tation once in each week, for three successive
ivmK in The Winchester Star a newspaper
published in Winchester the last publication
:,, In one day. at least, liefore said Court, and
hy mailing, post-paid, or delivering a copy of

Ihi* citation to all known persons interested
in the estate, seven days at hast liefore said

Court
Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First

JuilKe id snul Court, thi- - ind iln> of June
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
thirty.

I.OR1NC. P. JORDAN. Register
je6-3t

The executive offices of Edward T.
Harrington, Inc., Realtors, have been
moved from Boston, where they have
been located for nearly half a cen-
tury, to their office in Winchester. In
ihe past decade, the method of hand-
ling real estate brokerage in subur-
ban homes has undergone a radical i

change. This has been due almost I

entirely to the automobile. Where
|

heretofore home seekers looked to the :

broker for transportation from a cen-
tral point, such as Boston, today ev-
eryone has a car and linds it more
convenient to go directly to the sub-
urban office in the locality in which
I hey are seeking a home.
The Harrington Company in com-

mon with other large real estate con-
terns hits met this change by estab-
lishing stragetically located offices, in

the suburbs which they serve. Those
units are completely equipped for in-

dependent operation and are managed
by well informed realtors, who live in

Ihe town in which they work. In this

way, the company is able more effi-

ciently to serve the public—both buy-
er and seller.

Edward T. Harrington, Inc., is one
uf the oldest real estate brokerage
oncerns in greater Boston and at

present have offices in Winchester at

:ii) Church street: in Belmont tit 193

Common street; in Newton Center at
fi'24 Commonwealth avenue and in

Brookline Village at 110 Washington
strei t, in which communities they
are carrying on many sub-divisions

and suburban developments its well

as maintaining a complete brokerage
service.

With these offices covering the sub-

urban cities and towns north and west

nf Boston, ihe company is in a better

position lhan ever to fulfill its mis-

sion in the real estate field.

This change brings to Winchester.

Mr. W. Allan Wilde, a life-long resi-

dent of the town, who has been con-

nected with the Boston office for over

len years. He will be associated with

Mr. 'taring P. Gleason in the conduct
of the business in and around Win-
chester.

WHAT ABOl'T THE CHILDREN?

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons who are or may become in-

terested in the estate hereinafter mentioned,
held in trust under the will of Henry C. Miller
late of Winchester in the County of Middle-
sex, and to all isTsons whose issue not now
in licing may la-come so interested.

WHEREAS, the Boston Safe Deposit and
Trust Company trustee under said will has
presented to said Court its petition praying
that it may he authorized to sell, either at

public or private sale, certain real estate held
by it as such trustee situated in Winchester
in the County of Middlesex, and particularly
described in said petition, for the reasons
therein set forth.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
hate Court to be held at Cambridge, in said

I'ounty of Middlesex, on the twenty-third day
•if June A. I). 1880, at ten o'clock in the fore-

noon, to show cause, if any you have ; why the

same should not lie granted.
And said petitioner is ordered to serve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof to each
person interested in the estate fourteen days,

at least, before said Court, or by publishing
Ihe same once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks in The Winchester Star a news-

paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to la- one day, at least, before said

Court.
Witn.ss, JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this second day of June
in Ihe year one thousand nine hundred and
thirty.

LOR1NC, P. JORDAN. Register
je6-8t

To the Voters of Winchester:
We need a new scho< 1 building. We

need it badly. We need a two-thirds

vote to get one. The welfare of the

children is at stake.

I shall vote for the Main street site

and school on the referendum.
I believe that Winchester is a grow-

ing community anil we should have

the larger area for the school and for

the required physical training.

I feel that the demands and activi-

ties ,f the Junior High School ago
if children are different from those

of High School age an! that the two

schools should bo kept Separate and
distinct.

, .

I am against a school building

squeezed into the small triangular

high school lot. jammed against the

present high school and surrounded

bv a danger zone of streets.

The noise of such near-by construc-

tion would be a great handicap to

teachers and students. The taking of

six homes is sadder than the taking

of three and more costly.

I am willing to follow the advice

of the foremost educators of the coun-

try and vote for a separate building

on a seoarate lot. The future citi-

zens of Winchester may then be proud

of our decision.

Respectfully yours.
Frances R. Williams

Kidnaped

Jack H. Smith of Los Angeles, a

member of the celebrated Smith fam-

ily of Jamestown, Va., ami all points

west, has had the temerity to step Into

the new thought arena, and state his

views on marriage. He states it this

""Many a man would still be a bach-

elor If ids wife hadn't hated the Idea

of being an old maid."

Ah, If!

J*ud Tunkins says this world will be

easy to run If all the small boys and

girls grow up to ho its smart as their

fond parents expect. — Washington

Star.

Money To Loan
6%

On one and two family houses
preferred. Owner and Occupant
preferred. Applications now be-
ing taken for loans—not over
$8000 to one borrower. Money
advanced to build. Call per-
sonally with Deed and Tax bill.

Liberal Payments on construc-
tion loans.

MERCHANTS
Co-Operative Bank

24

BOSTON
SCHOOL ST.

MASS.

JUfjriA/ Fhlfll Ahin CftKFlit ww LlivLrtiiM vvnb
JUNE PRICES

We are the Winchester dealers who sell New England

Coke, which we have found to be the most satisfactory

coke for heating purposes. We deliver all siies at same

prices and terms as the New England Coal and Coke

Company, and contract on same from June 1, 1930 to

May 1, 1931.

REGULAR PRIDES $13.25

CASH PRIOES $12.78

$12.75

Parker A Lane Company
J. F. Wifiii A Company

"See Central Europe by Water"
may be a new slogan of tourist agen-
cies when the proposed North Sea-
Black Sea trans-European waterway
is completed.
The waterway will include the

Rhine from its mouth to Mainz, Ger-
many; the Main River to the north
entrance to the Ludwig Canal, east
of Bamberg, Germany; the "rejuven-
ated" Ludwig Canal to Kelheim on
the Danube; and the Donau, Dunaj,
Duna, Dunav and Dunarea, all of
which are names thrust upon the
"Bautiful Blue," but usually muddy or
greenish, Danube, to the Black Sea,
says a bulletin from the Washington,
D. C. headquarters of the National
Geographic Society.

Eight Countries Touched
From the land of Netherland

blondes and western customs, pas-
senger boats will sail along the
waterway to the land of Balkan
brunettes where the atmosphere of
the East is encountered. Between
these extremes is a kaleidoscopic pic-

ture of European life. Travelers
will pass through portions of six

countries: Ihe Netherlands, Ger-
many, Austria, Hungary, Jugoslavia
and Rumania; and pass beside Czech-
oslovakia and Bulgaria, one bank of

each of which is washed by the
Danube.
Hoarding a steamer at the mouth

of the Rhine, the traveler will enjoy
1 the flat green Holland landscape
1

where spotted cattle graze in the

shallow of tall, red windmills. At
Emmerich, a pink-cheeked, portly

customs official will introduce the

German Rhine. Here the river pano-

rama changes from a peaceful pas-

toral country with quiet villages
1 dotting the riverside to a region

seething with commerce and indus-

try. The natural Rhine shore now
hides behind spacious busy quays

|
and wharves and they, in turn, are

nearly obliterated by swarms of riv-

er craft that form an endless parade
; to and from the river channel.

;
Pass World's Largest River Port

There is Duisburg. the great port
' of the Ruhr. It is itself a great in-

• dustrial city where modern machines

hum night 'and day within the walls

of huge factories rising above the

riverfront, and where smoke belches

from elongated smoke stacks that

' vie in height with the city's church

i

steeples. Duisburg is reputed to be

the largest river port in the word.

Twenty miles further up* the

Rhine Dusseldorf, a busy commer-

cial and industrial city leaps into

view, and about the same distance

above Dusseldorf. the graceful twin

spires of Koln (Cologne! Cathedral

dominate another urban gem of the
:

Rhine Valley life. Before travelers
!

reach busy Koblenz. Fort Khren-

breitstein, the headquarters of Amer-

: ican Forces in Germany from Dl-'-

•'4. is silhouetted against the sky. It

surmounts a steep cliff on the east

bank of the river opposite Koblenz.

I.udwig Canal to be Rejuvenate*

: These citie s— Duisburg, Dussel-
1

dorf, Koln. and Koblenz are more

than mere centers of trad" to the in-

Iquisitive traveler. Duisburg has
lived through more than 1500 years

of Rhine history. Dusseldorf. about

half as many: Koln saw the Romans

when thev occupied the Rhine \ alley

as did Koblenz; and while each city

is- largely modernized, each has re-

tained a' portion of its narrow by-

ways, gabled houses and ancient

buildings recalling the early days.

At Mainz, trans-European boats

, will make a left turn into the chan-

;
nel of the Main River which flows

' between alternating farmland, for-

ests and vineyards. Through a maze

|
of traffic the boats will weave their

way toward Frankfurt, once a Ro-

I man trading post; now a busy port

through which 7.000,000 tons of

i freight move annually. Frankfurt is

; the citv of Goethe, the poet, and ot

! the German Rothschilds of European
• financial fame. Not far from the

quav is the market place where lbth

1 century emperors were crowned while
1

a fountain ran with ret! and white

i
wine.

, , .

Fertile Bavarian farmlands, here

! and there dotted with small villages,

I border the I.udwig Canal. The nres-

' ent canal was opened in 184fi. Four-

teen years later a railroad was built

along" its banks. The small craft

|
that could be accommodated on the

waterway, and the fact that the
1 Main and Danube were not nnviga-
'

hie at the canal's ends during cer-

• tain seasons, made it impossible to

|
compete with the railroad line.

The Danube portion of the water-

way passes through three capitals
1

of
' Europe. First there is Wien

I (Vienna) the gay capital of Austria,

I a city of palatial buildings, fine

restaurants, theaters, of light airy
' apartment buildings and memories
!

of Mozart, Beethoven and Brahms,

who lived among the city's music

lovers. Xtxt comes Budapest, the

tow-in-one capital of Hungary, a city

of carefully proportioned squares

and parks and of beautiful vistas

that are unsullied by industrial

plants which the city planners have

driven to the suburbs. Farther down
stream lies Beograd (Belgrade), the

capital of Jugoslavia, not interest-

ing architecturally or as beautiful as

its up-stream rivals, but a busy, col-

orful port leaning toward eastern

influence.

Between these cities panoramas

change almost abruptly with nearly

every bend in the river. Crowning

the wooded Danube bank in Bavaria

is the German Temple of Honor, a

magnificent Parthenonlike edifice,
On a steep cliff dominating Melk,

Austria, rises the long, high, many-
windowed walls of a monastery,

topped by numerous towers and a

huge dome. The ruins of Visegard,

where centuries ago kings of Hun-
gary summered, ia perched upon a

peak just north of Budapest. Other
ruins of castles, some once the

homes of royalty and some of river

pirates, also throw their shadows
from eminences along the gracefully

winding stream.

John J. Murphy, Dealer in Junk of

All Kinds. Highest price* paid. If

you have anything in this line, tele-

phone either Winchester 0924, 0824-W
or drop a postal to 28 Church st
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FOR A GEM OF RARE BEAUTY

That's what you will say when you sec this attractive

tlignihVri home in a quiet, restful ami desirable section of

the West Side on a well landscaped lot, with largo garage

The house is in perfect condition, beautifully decorated ami

contains a large panelled living room with tapestry brick

fireplace, well proportioned dining room, bright kitchen with

modern installations, hreakfast room and lavatory on the first

floor—four Well arranged chamhers and large bath on second

floor—two bed rooms and storage attic above. The house can

be purchased for SlV>tM) and can be seen by appointment

onlv with

T, Harrin
REALTORS

Winchester 1400

VERNON W. JONES

31 CHURCH STREET
SINGLE DWELLING, Colonial type, 7 rooms, sun room, bath,

gumwood finish in living rooms, fireplace. Only 4 minutes to trains.

Exceptionally fine location. Price low for quick sale.

EOR RENT—Several single homes, from $50 up. Also attrac-

tive apartments.

SUMMER CLEANSING
DRESSES $2.50 up

, ^ MEN'S SPORT SUITS $2.00

WHITE FLANNEL TROUSERS . . . $1.25
Parcel Post Return Charges Paid

BAILEY'S CLEANSERS & DYERS. Inc.
Proprietor* of Hallanday's

Watertown. Mass., Tel. Mid. 4361
Winchester Office— 17 Church St., Tel. Win. S528

"Particular Work for Particular People"

S HENRY W.

A V A

AUTO PAINTING
VARNISH or DUCO

fender Straightening—Dent. Removed

R. W. DOVER
746 Main St. Phone 0658

mh29.tf

ELECTRICIAN
EXPERT REPAIRING

RADIOS AND APPLIANCES
Agent for General Electric Refrigerator!

K. G. DAVIS
159 Bedford Street Woburn

Tel. Woburn 03SU
mh21-tf

Eat. ISI

INC.

REALTORS
BRICK COLONIAL

On one of the beautiful West Side streets and surrounded by a
picket fence, stands this Colonial home <>f oijjht rooms and two tiled

baths. There is a two-car garage and a large l"t which is beauti-

fully landscaped with an abundance of shrubbery, flowers, and
fruit trees.

May we show you this or others from our listings?

Buy, Sell or Ilent Through I s. Call Our Representatives, L. W.
Puffer, Jr. or L. W. Puffer. 3rd. 33 Wildwood Street. Tel. Win. 1160.

Main Office, Coolidge Corner Building, Brookline Tel. Asp. 1"»04

On Th6 HilS
WITHIN EASY DISTANCE from the center, recently finished New
England Colonial, combining delightful tradition and modern con-
venience. Open porch off the very large living-room with beauti-

fully panelled fireplace, spacious dining-room, cheery kitchen with
nook, three excellent chambers, cedar closets, tile bath, hot water
heat, built-in garage. Very desirable at $10,500.

f 3TEWSY PARAGRAPHS

We have the "Genuine Franklin"
nut coal, an admirable fuel for the

kitchen range, and small heaters.

Parker & Lane Co.

Emma J. Prince, Ms«sage, Chiropo-
dy, 13 Church street. Hours 9 to 12

and 1 to 5 daily, closed Wednesday at

12. Tel. Win. 0165. sl3-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Tumbarello
of 44 Swanton street have the sym-
pathy of their man} friends in the

loss of their infantum Anthony, who
passed away early this morning at

the Winchester Hospital, age 1 year.

The funeral will be held Saturday
afternoon from the home of his pa-

rents with interment at Calvary
Cemetery.
David A. (Jarlue, painter and deco-

rator; hardwood finishing a specialty.

145 Cambridge street, tel. 1701. aulO-tf

The Small Shoppe will be very glad

to take care of your hosiery mending
if you will leave them at 532 Main
street. Winchester. jal7-tf

Mrs. Ethel Stratton Nock of Wash-
ington, D. C, chairman of the Amer-
ican Gold Star Mothers' Association,

is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar

B. ('rowers of 20 Laws m road. Mrs.

Nock spoke last evening in Lowell,

f peaks tonight in Lynn and will de-

liver addresses Saturday night in

"Worcester, Monday night in Provi-

dence and will return to Washington
on Tuesday.

If you want road service for tires

or batteries, call Win. 1208, 0«car

Hedtler. fMf
Spencer Corsets, home appoint-

ments. Jean MacLellan. Tel. Win.
0406-R. an27-tf

The Winchester High School fresh-

r.ian team of Lucy Fowle and "Bil-

ly" Gilpatric reached the final round

of the mixed doubles in the semi-an-

nual boys' and girls' tennis tourna-

ment under the direction of Mrs.

George W. Wiehtman at tho Lon*-

wood Cricket Club lan Saturday af-

ternoon. The local vouiipsters were

defeated by the Brooklin.* High com-

bi'atio.n of Barbara Stevens and

C'hnrles»French.

Selectman Irving Symme* w'th

Reuben M. Kimball of R. M. Kim-

ball Co. got back to Winchester from

a fishing trip in Maine in time for

Memorial Day. Both report good

luck.

We are agents for the Remington

portable typewriter, all colors. Star

Office.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

We have the "Genuine Franklin"
nut coal, an admirable fuel for the
kitchen range, and small heaters. J.

V. Winn & Co.
Mrs. George Kerrigan of Tutting

street sailed last Saturday from New
York, acci mpanied bj her sister, to
spend several months in Europe.

I.awn-mowers sharpened and re-
paired. Formerly sharpened for Cen-
tral Hardware Company. Work guar-
anteed. James H. Donahue, 65 Nel-
son street. Tel. Win. 1809-.I. my'23-3t

Funeral services for Marino Por-
polano, son of Antonio Porpolano, of
this town who nassed away on Me-
morial Day after a few weeks' ill-

ness were held Sunday afternoon,
June 1 at the Undertaking parlors of

E. P. Sullivan on Spruce street.

Have received this week a shipment
of "Rice foal" which is adapted to
automatic stokers. Order now, when
price is lowest. Parker & Lane Go.

The contract for grading the lot

at the corner of Main and Lake
streets has been awarded to the lo-

cal contractor, Thomas Quigley, Jr.

When completed this spot promises
to he one of the finest pieces of park
property in town.

Chairman George T. Davidson has
set the date for the dedication of the
Loring avenue playground as July 5

and plans are being made to make
the ceremony a most elaborate one.

Plans are being rapidly completed
for the first all day carnival which
the Waterfield Building Associates

are to hold on the grounds of Associa-

tion Building on Vine street, June 17.

There is to be a doll carriage parade

and many other novel features.

The newly formed Winchester Col-

legians dropped their first twilight

baseball game of the season at Stone-

ham Wedensday night to the Stone-

ham Town Team, 8 to 7. The Col-

legians are being handled by "Harpy"
Fitzgerald, ex-Tufts' first sacker.

Mrs. Edward M. Messenger of

Washington street left yesterday with

her brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. George Proctor of Cambridge to

enjoy a vacation at York Beach, Me.

Mistress Mary tee cream is home-
made and is absolutely free of flour,

;

corn starch or gelatine. It is a

I wholesome and nourishing food.

I Buy your New England Coke off

your local dealer. See our large ad

on page 9. Parker & Lane Co.

G. OLLIVIER
512 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 0527 or 0021-J

FOR SALE—House of 7 rooms, 2 bathrooms; 10.000 feet of
land, a bargain, ideal location on West Side, near Wyman School.

MANY NEW LISTINGS TO SHOW YOU

R. C. PORTER, WIN. I62I-M

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Ask us about yearly contracts on
New England Coke. J. F. Winn &
Co.

Mr. George Adrian Kuyper of Wild-
wood terrace, lately associated with
the English Department at Boston
University, has accepted an appoint-
ment to the faculty at Hampton Insti-
tute and will make his future home in

Virginia.
Buy your New England Coke off

your local dealer. See our large ad
on page It. J. F. Winn & Co.

Mr. Lawrence Eager of the English
Department of the High School facul-
ty has been appointed to the English
Department of the faculty at Dart-
mouth College.

New Summer Hats in white and
pastel shades for Class Day and Grad-
uation; also a full line of Sport Hats.
A. S. Ekman (Bailey Company).

Coal prices reduced $1 per ton. J.

F. Winn & Co. Tel. Win. 0108.

Have you seen Winchester's arbore-
tum? Patrick T. Walsh of 1 Oxford
street has the finest bed of rhododen-
drons you ever saw. Take a look.

Winchester High School tennis
team practically cinched the Subur-
ban Interscholastic championship,
Wednesday afternoon when it de-
feated Winthrop at Winthrop, 4— 1.

The locals were also the winners last
season.

Ask us about yearly contracts on
New England Coke. Parker & Lane
Co.

You can carry out most color
schemes with the new paper napkins
at the Star omce.

Fox'. Nickname Cld
"Reynard" designating the fox, as

well as "renard," the modern French
word for a fox, are taken from a cele-

brated medieval animal allegory called

the Roma; do Renard or Reynard. In

which proper names were given to

each beast.

Punishment

The b >iv of the house was telling

the maid about the woman across the
hall who had become extremely dis-

turbed over the playing of the radio

all night and who bad gone so far as

to complain to the police,

"Ain't Hint awful !" exclaimed the

maid. "Sure, an' she ought to be put
In the home they have 6tit In the coun-

try."

"What home Is that, Norah?"
"Sure, ma'am, an' theys call It th*

Home for Indignant Women."

M. C. W. G. NOTES

The last monthly meeting before
summer vacation will be held on
Thursday, June 12 at 8 p. m.

Delegates to the State convention
will report at this time.

BOYS' LINEN PANTS SILK POLO SHIRTS

LINEN PLAY SUITS

£. Barnes Co.

Mistress Mary Tea Garden
CORNER CAMBRIDGE AND

WILDWOOD STREETS

Now Open for the Season

TEL. WIN. 09H5

Broiled Chicken Dinners
Steak Dinners

Mistress Mary Shoppe
Opp. Poitofflcc

Open All the Year

TEL. WIN. 1779-R

HENRIK IBSEN
"Your character will grow
beautiful and strong if you
find excuse for others and
not for yourself."

D Y giving each service our
earnest attention we de-

velop the feeling of commu-
nity confidence.

Funeral Directors and

Embalmers

TEL. WIN. 1730

Lady Assistant Taxi Service

If you have pictures to be framed a
telephone call will bring demonstrator.

I-eave your films at Hevey's Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

WINCHESTER
Very attractive 7-room house, 4 bedrooms, hot water

heat, 2- car garage, 11,000 square feet of land with beau-
tiful shade and fruit trees. Quiet neighborhood. Best

location. Owner leaving State, will sell at the low price

of

572 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER
Tel. Winchester 0032 or 0365

«20-tf

We have several very desirable lots in exce

cations. Prices very from $2100 to

attractive single houses to

A. Miles Holbrook
Church St.—Win. 1250 Res.—Tel.

STEPHEN THOMPSON, Win. 0103-W

A PAGE FROM NANCY'S DIARY

Got up early, and put on my Vanta Sun-Suit- To play out, I

wore my Sun Shirt that matches, over it, and my broad-brimmed

Pique Hat. It was hot at nap-time. so I wore my short-sleeved and

knee-length Pajamas. When I woke up. I put on a little sleeveless

Voile and an Organdy Bonnet, to take my waik. Then Into a Bath-

ing Suit to play in the hose a few minutes before supper and bed.

Ho-hum! What comfortable clothes Mother buys me at

is walking right along, and with it the needs for summer

camp and cottage.

THEATRICAL GAUZE makes an ideal treatment for win-

dows. We now have it in nine different colors. Some

of the colors would add a whole lot to the brightness

or a summer camp.

INEXPENSIVE SHEETS, Pillow Slips, Turkish, Hand and

Dish Towels, Wash Cloths, Dish Cloths, Floor Cloths

and Holders to suit most any color scheme.

1930 BATHING CAPS we have already in stock and we
are selling them.

in two tones at $3.75.

G. Ray
Til. Win. 087 1 -W

AGENT FOR CASH'S WOVEN NAMES

Bancroft
16 Mt. Vmwm Strut

II — Mum iMllSBir
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CASE DISMISSED

Effort to Compel Selectmen to Put
Movie Vote en Ballot Fails

The effort to compel the Selectmen
to place upon yesterday's referendum
ballot the question of granting a mov-
ie license in Winchester, heard in Ui

-

The Judge asked Mr. Vinson the

meaning of indefinite postponement
and said that he understood it to mean
something which may be taken up la-

ti r. Mr. Vinson argued the question

of indefinite postponement of an is-

sue, citing Wood vs. Milton to the ef-

fect t hiit indefinite postponement of

an article is equivalent to rejection of
the measure involved in the article.

Board. The ease was called last Fri-
their ri,rht to get important mat-

Thomas M. ^^niSi Mr!
people.

Daley and Town Counsel Addison K. .
It an article in the warrant called

Pike representing the Selectmen. f?F *K 1>u 'l(linB L,f a" to
. '"i

Upon opening the case the first fact high school and another article called

in dispute was whether or not th- for the building ot a new high school,

nanu s 0f the registered voters sub- it would then be possible, according to

milled to the Selectmen in the peti- Mr. Vinson's idea on the subject, to

t,on for referendum were sufficient in have a motion put through to indeli-

humber and in conformity with the nitely postpone the hrst article and

voting list as required by law. The then proceed to take up the second ar-

Judge informed the petitioner that tide, thus removing the possibility ot

according to the respondent's answer o discussion or vote upon the former,

practically every allegation of the pe- Mr. Vinson tried to establish that a

titioner was specifically denied. . small two thirds id' the town meeting

Mr. Vinson argued that the Select- members (he said 129 members) could

nun had the petition for referendum make use of this motion to indefinite-

and could cheek the names, but that ly postpone, as he termed it. for their

they had not done so because of the own political purposes, and stated that

position they had taken that the ques- limited town meetings have many de-

tion was not one which could be sub-
j ferts and that the above is an illus-

mitted on referendum. He then of- tration of the same. Mr. Vinson also

fend to prove this by Mr. Daley, inferred during his argument that if

whom he alleged solicited the signa-
; he does not get satisfactory results in

tures. the Court he will go before the re-

The case was then put over until eess committee of the Legislature to

June 10, the Court suggesting that the correct the same. His entire argu-

petitioner look further into the mat-
|
ment simmered down to nothing more

RAUTI.ETT E. GODFREY
Presid. tit. Clnsa of 11)30

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
EXCEED 100

Largest Class Receive Diplomas at

Exercises Tuesday Evening

One hundred and five members of
the Winchester High School, ( lass of
1930, the first class to exceed 100
graduates, received their diplomas at
the annual graduation exercises, held
Tuesday evening in the Town Hall.
The decorations were very effective

and all suggestive ef the Massachu-
setts Hay Tercentenary celebration.

Pictures of historic significance were
grouped about the hall by periods,

ter and commenting upon the pom
that the Selectmen being public offi-

cials deriving their power and authori-

ty from the State, are not agents of

the Town in granting licenses and the

voters of the Town have no power to

direct their action.

Upon resuming the case Tuesday-

Mr. Vinson had been informed by the

Town Counsel before the coming in

of the Court that of the 45fi signa-

tures appearing on the referendum

. les than the question of whether or

not the particular article which the

Selectmen refused to put upon the

ballot is a measure or not, and wheth-

er indefinite postponement constitutes

a rejection of the same or not so as to

permit the voters to have referendum
or not.

The Town Counsel then argued for

the defense that the town meeting has

been called for June 12 and that seven

davs' notice of the warrant for anyLUiea u|»iieni uij, uii n.c i *. » ..«»-•• ..w.».v ..... .w. —
petition but 244 had been checked as

|
meeting of the voters at large is re-

correct, all others being rejected, some
j

quired by law, that the Selectmen have

because the signatures were obviously
,

no authority to insert questions in

not those of the persons named, oth-
1 the ballots for use in town meeting,

ers for the reason that the signers
|
nnd that such ballots are prepared

were not voters, and for various other : by the Town Clerk and that manda-

reasons, and that he and Mr. Daley
j
mus will not lie to compel public offi-

would be extended every facility to
|
cers to do anything lawfully impossi-

prove that they had a sufficient num-
ber of correct "names; but both stated

that they were content to rely upon

the findings of the Town Clerk.

In opening Mr. Vinson stated to the

Court what he had learned and real-

ized that it would be necessary to have

ble. He then took up the definition

of the word "measure" supporting his

argument to the effect that this par-

ticular article was not a measure
within the meaning of the law, quot-

ing numerous authorities and also

quoting from the Winchester act, to

a master appointed or to adopt some the effect, that a vote must be a final

procedure for the purpose of ascer- !
vote of any representative town meet-

taining whether there were sufficient . mg in order to come within the law-

names among those rejected to make as to referendum petitions and that

up the necessary 250 and that the time at this particular meeting to which

of the Court could not be taken up for
j

the petitioner referred there was not

that purpose but desired if possible such final vote. Mr. Pike also an-

that the Court would waive this proof swered Mr. Vinson s argument that

and consider whether, assuming there by the use of the motion to indefinite-

were a sufficient number of valid sig- 1
ly postpone, the town meeting slips

natures, the question which the Se-
j

something over on the voters, by

leetmen refused to submit to the vot- showing how by proper parliamentary

ers at large was a question which procedure, one person can obtain ac-

could be properlv submitted to them 1
1 ion upon any article after a vote to

and stating that' if the Court should
j

indefinitely postpone said article,

rule affirmatively the Town Counsel
| It was more or less assumed by-

would doubtless be guided in advising
j

many citizens that the court action

the Selectmen and inquiring whether I on the movies was undertaken in con-
'

r ~ junction with the referendum ballot

on the new school for its moral effect.

If this was the case, it was carried

PRICE SEVEN CENTS

(AROI.YN MKKC Kit
Winner ,.f the Wheeler <"up

Class Vice-President

from pre-Revolutionary times to the
present, and included among the
many flags were the Betsy Ross Flag,
the Blanche Hill Flag, the official

Tercentenary Flag and the Flag of

the Confederate States of America.
Mingling with the flags which banked
the stage were cut flowers. A hand-
some souvenir Tercentenary program

MUS. W. H. DERMOT TOWNI.KY-Tll.SON

Mrs. Townlcy-Tilson was Miss Lucille Osgood it rid she is the daughter of Mr. ami Mrs.
I>. Enrlo Osgood .,f Sheflleld r«ad. Her marriage took place on Saturday evening nt the Uni-
tarian Church before a lioec nml fashionable audience, Mr. Townley-Tilson is the son of
Rev, W. H. Townley-Tilson, M. A., of Upper Kent. England.

it would be necessary to ask the Legis-

lature for a decision so as to make
clear any and all questions which are

submitted to the voters. Although

the procedure was somewhat unusual

the Judge allowed Mr. Vinson to pro-

ceed and to argue upon this point.

ANNIVERSARY SURPRISE

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Gillett of

Rangeley were hosts in their home
to a happy party on Tuesday even-

ing. The occasion being a surprise

to Dr. and Mrs. Edgar Sewall of

Somerville on their 15th wedding
anniversary.

The evening was spent in playing

bridge. After prizes had been given

an elaborate waffle iron was pre-

sented to Dr. and Mrs. Sewall. An
attractive plate supper was served.

The evening closed with a musical

treat given by Mrs. Alice Pillsbury

Gilbert, Mr. Gilbert and Mrs. Bertha

Pillsbury Wentworth.
Those present were Dr. and Mrs.

Coral Liverpoole and Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Knight of Somerville; Dr. and
Mrs. Ralph Hodgdon, Mr. and Mrs.

Sydney Stewart and Mr. and Mrs.

Victor Gilbert of Medford; Mrs. Ed-

ward Wentworth of Rochester, N. Y.;

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Vroon of Wor-
cester; Mr. and Mrs. Harry Howard
of Lexington; Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Nicol of Arlington; Mr. and Mrs.

Clarence Woodsworth of Belmont and

Dr. and Mrs. Fred Stephens and Mr.

and Mrs. William Gillett of this town.

The Gillett home was very attrac-

tively decorated with flowers from
Mr. Gillett's gardens.

Mr. H. B. Shapleigh was a guest at

the Seaside Hotel, Atlantic City, this

week.

out according to plan, for apparently
the action had no standing whatever,
and its outcome, until the present

time, was largely unknown to many.

FLORENCE CRITTENTON NOTES

On Wednesday morning a group of

the members of the Winchester Circle

drove their cars to Welcome House,
Boston and took a dozen of the girls,

l ho social service worker and the house
matron to West Gloucester where they
were entertained by Mrs. Estabrook.
An all day party was enjoyed by the
girls in the open air, and a picnic lunch
was served in the "Wigwam."
Those assisting and driving their

cars included the persident, Mrs. Har-
old F. Meyer, Mrs. D. W. Estabrook,
Mrs. George H. Grey, Mrs. Edward C.

Grant, Mrs. Howard Walker, Mrs.
Frederick N. Stevens, Mrs. Lester C.

Gustin, Mrs. Albion L. Danforth and
Mrs. Vincent P. Clarke.

The Superior of St. Mary's Convent
celebrated her Golden Jubilee, Satur-
day, June 7. A solemn high mass of

thanksgiving was celebrated by Rev.

Nathaniel J. Merritt, assisted by Rev.
M. J. Owens, deacon; Rev. Daniel
Reardon, sub-deacon, and Rev. Edward
Maguire, master of ceremonies.

The Board of Selectmen has been
invited by the Mayor of Cambridge
to attend a military and civil parade
in that city on Wednesday, June 25.

The Selectmen are also invited to be
present at a luncheon which is to be
held immediately following the pa-
rade.

Eighth
Second Congregational Church
WASHINGTON STRUT AND KENWIN ROAD

June 19—Thursday. Supper 6:30, in Assembly Hall.

M.

June 21—Saturday. Out Door Festival, 2 to 10 P. M.

on Church Lot.

PiOOIIDS TO REDUCE CHURCH MORTGAGE

HELEN L. BIDWKI.l.
Editor-in-Chief of th.- Year Hook

was presented those who attended
the exercises, and as usual the
was crowded with relatives

friends of the young graduates.

(Continued on page 4)

hall

and

REFERENDUM VOTE, BY PRECINCTS, JUNE 12, 1930

1.—Schoolhouse—High School Lot and Land Adjacent Thereto:

Precinct ... 1 2 4 5 C Total

Yes

160

187 88 58 77 286 75(>

No

315

35(J 47:: 435 41!) 242 2240
Blanks CO 7:: 62 53 52 61 357
Total 5:;i 566 023 546 548 539 3353

2. Schoolhouse—Main Street Lot:

Precinct ... 1 2 3 4 5 6 Total

Yes 218 333 499 403 428 120 2001
No

204

190 94 59 90 350 1059
Blanks 49 43 30 24 24 63 233
Total

531

500 623 546 548 539 3353

JUNIOR HIG
FAILS

I ON m
3Y mm STREET

Recount to be Asked on Yesterday's
Referendum

WILLIS—deCORIOLIS

A wedding of much Winchester in-

terest took place in St. Mark's Church,
Toledo, Ohio, on Saturday evening,
June 7, when Miss Cecile deCorio-
lis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
deCoriolis of Toledo, formerly of Win-
chester, became the bride of Charles
E. Willis. Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles E. Willis of Richmond, Va.

Miss deCoriolis was attended by
Miss Mollie Tufts of Winchester as

maid of honor and by her sister, Miss
Mary deCoriolis, as flower girl. Miss
Dorothy Strickland of New York City

and Miss Jane Grace of Toledo were
bridesmaids.

Mr. Willis had for his best man a

college classmate, Harry Wilbur of

New Bedford and the ushers were
George deCoriolis, brother of the

bride, and Burton Wing of Toledo.

Miss deCoriolis wore her mother's
wedding gown and carried a bouquet
of calla lilies. Miss Tufts wore yel-

low crepe with hat to match and car-

ried a buoquet of mixed flowers. The
flower girl wore a long yellow, old-

fashioned frock and carried a basket
of rose petals. The bridesmaids wore
gowns of green dotted Swiss with hats

to match and carried pink snap-
dragons.
A large reception was held follow-

ing the service at the home of the

bride's parents and several dinner par-

ties in honor of the young couple were
held preceding the marriage. Mrs.
Bowen Tufts of Winchester was
among the out-of-town guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis motored to

Hot Springs, Va.. in the automobile
which was one of their wedding gifts.

They are to spend their honeymoon at

the Homestead, Hot Springs.

The second referendum to be held
in connection with Winchester's at-
tempt to add to its school accommo-
dations above the sixth grade was
concluded shortly before 7 o'clock
last evening and resulted in the loss

of the proposal to erect a junior high
school on the so-called Main street lot

by 19 votes. The proposal to erect

the school in question adjacent to the
present high school and join the two
buildings was overwhelmingly de-
feated.

Yesterday's vote was somewhat
lighter than the previous referen-
dum, the figures being 3353 yester-

day as opposed to 3604 on May 2.

The Main street lot plan needed 20811

votes to be successful and received

2061, 1059 votes being cast in op-
position with 233 blanks. The high
school lot plan received only 750
votes with 2244 in opposition and 3 >7

blanks.
Following the announcement of the

referendum results, papers were a)

once put in circulation by proponents
of the Main street lot to seek a re-

count, due to the closeness of the

Ogures. If the recount is held, it is

likely to take place on Friday even-
ing. June 20, at 7 o'clock.

The fact that the Main street lot

plan failed by only 19 votes of se-

curing the two-thirds majority nec-

essary makes it apparent that the
town as a whole favors this solution

of the school problem in Winchester.
Proponents of the plan indicated last

night that they would not abandon
their efforts to secure its adoption by
the town, but were doubtful as to

what their next step would be until

after the proposed recount Is settled.

CHARLES P. SMITH

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Marriage intentions have been
filed with the Town Clerk as follows:

Charles Edward Baldwin, Jr., of

12 Somerset street, Worcester and
Gwendolyn Maddocks of 3 Woodside
road.

Chester Lewis Morse of 9 Lake-
view road and Rossable Dodge of 9

Lakeview road.

Willard Clark Brown of Amherst,
N. H. and Rachael Leslie Erskine of

4 Linden street.

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for week ending Thurs-
day, June 12 as follows:

Maria G. McCauley, Winchester—
add new bulkhead to cellar on dwell-

ing at 15 Elm street.

Parkway Trust, Win. J. Roop, Tr.

of Melrose—new dwelling and pri-

vate garage on lot at 69 Wedgemere
avenue.
Lena L. Weymouth, West Medford

—new dwelling and private garage
on lot at 27 Allen road.

Amos W. Shepard, Winchester-
private garage on lot at 12 Fells

.road.

Dorothy M. Childs, Medford—new
dwelling on lot at 26 Madison avenue
west extension.

A. W. Rockwood, Winchester—add
to present dwelling at 27 Cambridge
street.

John Tranfaglia. Winchester—in-
side alterations to present dwelling at

60 Swanton street.

R. E. Smith, Winchester— alter

present dwelling at 20 Cabot street.

R. E. Smith, Winchester—move and

alter present garage to rear of lot nt

20 Cabot street,

The many friends of Charles F.
Smith of 9 Hillside avenue were
shocked to learn of his sudden death
yesterday afternoon in Boston, in
front of the banking house of C. D.
Parker & Co. at 150 Congress street.
Mr. Smith was stricken with an acute
heart attack about 2:30 o'clock and
died almost immediately. Over-work
had impaired his health, causing him
to forego many of the activities in

which he had been engaged. He had.
however, been thought to be in no
immediate danger and had attended
as usual to his business, his sudden
passing being wholly unexpected.

Mr. Smith was 51 years of age and
n native of Berkinhead, England. His
parents were Capt. W. H. Smith. R.
N. R., and Marion B. (Thomas)
Smith. Following his father's re-

tirement from the British Navy, the
family left England and settled in

Halifax, N. S., where Captain Smith
accepted the post as Wreck Inspec-
tor for the Maritime Provinces.

Mr. Smith attended Dalhousie Col-
lege, and in 1908 married Miss Mabel
Livingstone Ackhurst of Halifax. N.
S. He came to Massachusetts in 1908
and had made his home in Winchester
for the past 10 years.

He was for some years identified

with the wool business in Boston, but
recently had become assistant treas-

urer of the Seaboard Utilities Shares
Corp.. the Railroad Shares Corp.; and
the Utilities Hydro. Rails Shares
Corp., all of Boston.
He was actively interested in the

civic and religious life of the com-
munity, was a Mason, a member of
William Parkman Lodge and of Win-
chester Royal Arch Chapter. He had
served the Parish of the Epiphany
as vestryman and for eight years as
assistant treasurer. He had served
the town as an election official and
had been treasurer of the Hiirh

School Parent Teacher Association.
Of a particularly genial personality
he was also a loyal friend and was
esteemed by all with whom he came
in contact.

Besides his wife, he leaves two
sons, Charles, a student at Harvard,
and George Smith, who was. gradu-
ated Tuesday evening from the Win-
chester High School.
The funeral will be held Saturday

afternoon in the Church of the Epiph-
any.

TENNIS

COMING EVENTS

June 13, Friday. Club Dance at Winchester
Boat Club.
June it. Tuesday. No hamper for flowers

lor Boston nl rnilrouil station because of the
holiday,

June SO. Friday. Winchester Boat Club
Subscription Dance.

STttICK LAND—ASELT1NE

On next Tuesday. June 17, start-

ing at 10 a. m. a handicap doubles
tournament will be held by the Win-
chester Tennis Association on the
Palmer street courts which will be
open to all Winchester residents. The
entry fee will be 25c per person and
the handicaps will be arranged so as
to make the matches interesting to
both good players and beginners and
it is hoped that there will be a large
entry list. Phone your entry to Wal-
lace Blanchard Win. 1173 or J. A.
Riley Win. 0944-R not later than
Monday evening. If you have no
partner the committee will try to get
one for you if you wish.

The marriage of Miss Marjorie
Alice Aseltine, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick W. Aseltine of 7 Ca-
bot street, and Norman William
Strickland, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Strickland of 75 Allen avenue, Lynn,
was solemnized last evening in the
Church of the Epiphany with the rec-
tor, Rev. Truman Heminwav, officiat-
ing, asisted by Rev. William S. Pack-
er of this town. Roses, lilies of the
valley, larkspur, potted plants and
ferns made a most attractive back-
ground for the ceremony which took
place at 8 o'clock. The wedding march
was played by Joshua Phippcn of
Winchester.

Miss Dorothy M. Aseltine attended
her sister as maid of honor and a
younger sister, Miss Ruth E. Asel-
tine, was junior maid of honor. The
bridesmaids were Miss Ursula K. Hol-
lander of Newton, Miss Amy C. Mer-
rill of Winchester, Miss Haze! Corn-
ing of Lynn and Miss Olive Welch of
Swampscott.

Mr. Strickland had for his best man
George H. Allen, Dartmouth '26, of
Denver, Col., and Dartmouth, Har-
vard and Boston University were rep-
resented in the corps of ushers who
included F. William Aseltine. Jr.,
brother of the bride; Leo Daley of
Andover, George B. Sprague of Dan-
vers. George B. Moore of Waban,
Francis C. Johnr-on of Swampscott
and George P. Morey of I^exington.
The bride wore a flowing gown of

ivory satin with long sleeves and
trimmed with lace previously worn by
her grandmother at her wedding. The
bride's veil was trimmed with the
same lace and she carried a shower
bouquet of bride's roses and lilies of
the valley. The maid of honor wore
a gown of long white lace with white
mitts and a tulle cap of blue. Her
bouquet was of blue larkspur and pink
roses tied with pink ribbon. The
frocks of the bridesmaids were also
of white lace and they wore white lace

mits with pink caps of tulle and car-

ried blue larkspur with pink roses.

Immediately following the cere-

money a reception was held in the
church parish house which was deco-

rated with potted plants, larkspur',

roses and ferns. Assisting the bride
and bridegroom in receiving were
their parents, the maid and junior
maid of honor, and also the brides-

maids.
Mr. and Mrs. Strickland sail Sun-

day from Boston to spend their honey-
moon in Europe, visiting England,
France, Switzerland, Italy and Spain.
They will return during the last of
July and will be at home after Oct. 1

at i!4 Devon road, Waban.
The bride is a graduate of Drew

Seminary in New York and of Bos-
ten University. Mr. Strickland was
graduated from Dartmouth in 1925
and from the Amos Tuck School in

1926. He is associated with the Na-
tional Shawmut Bank of Boston.

COLORFUL NATURE PAGEANT

At Crawford Memorial .Methodist
Church

"The Glittering Gate." a pageant
which portrays the a lorings and
beauties of nature and the lessons

which nature has for both young and
old was given at the Methodist
Church 'ast Sunday morning at 10:30.

About 75 children and young people,

clad in costumes representing animals
birds, flowers and insects appeared
individually and in groups to tell ot-

to show the lesson which nature tells

of God's presence in the world. Mrs.

Vincent P. Clarke was general chair-

man of the committee and Mrs. Ada
Wildberger was in charge of the cos-

tumes. Among those who partici-

pated were:
Mother 'Nature Dorothy Pancja

Two Children, nlayini! in the forest

Ella Armstronir. Charles ArmatrpnR

Sr-rinir Breenee Marsraret Thompson. Mnr-
jorle Brownell

Sunbeam* Hi-len Knowlton. H>len Goodnnus*
Fnirivii Jeanne Thompson. Helen Skillinss.

Ruth Trott, Kili-en Snow
,i„v Fern Tremherth

Wisdom'. William Russell

Knowledge John Russell

I ni ree
^ober, Welbuin. Francis Tremherth

Mnplo Trees Clara Horn. Dorothy ShodirraM
lllue Hell Marion Hnnrroft

Buttercups Virginia Fnneie. Margaret Mllli-

rnn. Dorothy Osborne
I'oiL'tt-me-not Bernlce Knowlton
Roses Berthn Hitchcock. Piiscilln Armstrong
nntTodils Hetty Erickson. Betty Beltew

j.illy Harriet Qulmby
Tulips Beatrice Mills. Jenn Tnlcott

|{„bin I.eovnrd Millicnn

Bluebird Amy l.nwson

Pnrrot Roller Kulckstrom
Sparrow Evelyn Kulckstrom

Owl Edwin I.awson

lllueblrd Robert Armstrong
|tlu> Jnv John Welburn
Oriole. Russell Armstrong
Hod Bird Raymond Bancroft

i m-dinal Emerson Roberts

r'nnnry James O'Riley

Hunnles . . Robert Millican. Roger McDonald
Hut Floyd Tremherth
|tcc David Thompson
Weasel Fred Moran

MAY TAKE COURT ACTION

Talk was current about the center

yesterday that court action will be
taken in regard to a circular sent

about town urging citizens to vote
against the proposed Main street
school. The circular failed to com-
ply with the law. Whether it will be
possible to trace the responsibility

inolved seems in doubt, but many
citizens have made indignant protest.

Everett Hambly was in charge of
a whist and bridge party given last
evening by Winchester Lodge of
Elks. There were 75 tables of whist
and eight tables of bridge, and many
prizes were awarded the winners.
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THIS BANK WILL NOT BE OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

DURING THE MONTHS OF

Winchester Savings Bank
26.MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8 A.M.T03 PflM

WINCHESTER,MASS.

tgy SATURDAYS 8 AilTO I? M -710 830 PM.

^j^^^^^ll INCORPORATED . 8 zTflg

LEGION POST ANNOUNCES IN-
DEPENDENCE DAY PROGRAM

Enjoy Your Vacation

Why worry about your RUGS

while we are here in TOWN
ready to give you the best

service in

Cleaning and Repairing
also storing them for you while you are away.

Six years' experience and reputation in Town. Ask your

neighbor, we have done work for her.

Mouradian Oriental Rug Co.
30 Church St., Winchester Tel. Win. 0654-W or R

my23-tf

A WINCHESTER GARDEN FETE

BOULTER-MURPHY

A wedding of interest in Medford
as well as Winchester took place in

St. .Mary's rectory last Saturday
morning when Miss Kathryn R. Mur-
phy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. P.

Murphy of 57 Clark street, became
the bride of Charles F. Boulter, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Boulter
of 73 Surrey street. Medford. The
officiating: clergyman was Rev. Fr.
William G. Clarke. The bride was
attended by her sister, Miss Ger-
trude M. Murphy of Winchester.
Joseph L. Regan of Maiden was
groomsman.

At the conclusion of the wedding
ceremony a reception for members of

the immediate families was held at

the home of the bride's parents. A
wedding breakfast was served and
Mr. and Mrs. Boulter left for the
East Boston Airport where they took
off for New York by airplane. From
New York they flew to Cleveland.

The bride is well known in Win-
chester as an operator at the local

telephone exchange. Mr. Boulter is

a partner in the Boston firm of C. R.
Boulter, manufacturers of store fix-

tures.

TO BE ORDAINED JESUIT
PRIEST JUNE 18

Mr. and Mrs. William Cummings of

Grove street are attending the Shrin-
ers' Convention in Canada.

On next Wednesday, June IS, Hen-
ry T. Martin, son of Patrick H. and
the late Alice L. Martin of 40 Pick-
ering street will be ordained a priest

in the Society of Jesus in the chapel
of The Holy Spirit, Weston College,
Weston, by Rt. Rev. John B. Peter-
son, D.D., auxiliary bishop of Bos-
ton. He attended the Winchester
schools and Boston College High
School and then Boston College. In
1917 he entered the Jesuit Order at
the Novitiate of St. Andrew-on-Hud-
son, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. He also
studied philosophy and theology at
Woodstock College, Woodstock, Md.
and Weston College, Weston. For
three years he taught at St. George's
College, Kingston. Jamaica, B. W. I.

Father Martin will celebrate his first

solemn high mass in St. Mary's
Church of this town June 29 at 10
o'clock which will he followed by a
reception at the family home.

A lawn party will ho held at the
home of the Virgil Ghirardinis
Koxcroft road under the auspices ot

the Music Committee of the Fort-
nightly. Mrs. Reed, for the last

eight years president of the Federa-
tion of Music Clubs, will be present
and will say a few words in regard
to what music clubs are doing.

A program of wide attraction is

offered. Bridge will In- enjoyed.
There will be dancing mi the lawn
by pupils from the ballet school of
Madam Poparelli who was mistivs;
if ballet in the .Milan and Boston
Opera Companies. There will be vio-

lin and cello solus. Two exhibitions
will interest and attract many: one,
a flower exhibition from the various
gardens about town, in charge <>!'

Mrs. Dorothy Wills and Mrs. Ruth
I French; the other, an exhibition bv
I Mr. Edward E. Oakes. probably the

I

most prominent craftsman in the

I
country. Recent exhibitions <>f his

work have been held at Palm Beach.
I Cleveland, Detroit, and New York,

j

where his work has been greatly ad-

|
mired and has elicited unqualified
praise from artists and critics. Love-
ly baskets made by the Choctaw In-

dians of Mississippi will be seen. The
candy table will be managed by Mrs.
Anna Pitman, Mrs. Anita Wilson,
and Mrs. Blanche Barnard. There
will also be a fortune-teller— for
where was there a lawn party with-

out the fortune-teller.

Mrs. Mary Ghirardini is chairman
of the committee in charge of the
fete. Her assistants are Mrs. Grace
Aseltine, Mrs. Blanche Barnard. Mrs.
Gertrude Clark, Miss Divver, Mrs.
Ruth French, Miss Rose Ghirardini,
Mrs. Elizabeth Hall. Mrs. Marion
Hayden, Mrs. Hegarty. Mrs. Grace
Holmes, Mrs. Catherine Hooper. Mrs.
Anna Lochman, Mrs. Anita McGara-
gle. Mrs. Florence Miller, Mrs. Gert-
rude Murphy, Mrs. .-^nna Pitman,
Mrs. Emma Robinson, Mrs. Gretchen
West, Mrs. Dorothy Wills and Mrs.
Anita Wilson.

Plans for the observance of Inde-
pendence Day by Winchester Post, No.
U7, American Legion were given out
today by Warren Johnston, chairman
of the committee. A large committee
has been working for the past month
and they assure those people lucky
enough to be in Winchester on July
:j, 4 and 5 that they will witness one
of the biggest and best celebrations
ever attempted by the local Post.

Activities will start on the evening
of July 3 when all roads will lead to

Manchester Field where entertainment
for old and young will be in order.

The open air dancing, so successful
last year will be repeated on a much
larger and more satisfactory dance
floor. Games of every description will

be arranged so that all may try their

skill at winning the attractive prizes.

An added feature this year will, be a
gaily decorated palm garden where

|

one may sit at tables and partake of i

dainty refreshments served by Win-
chester young ladies and listen to the

j

strains of popular dance music. It is

also planned to have one or more
vaudeville acts that will appeal to all.

'

Friday morning the track meet for i

Winchester boys and girls will get
underway at !) o'clock. Attractive

.

medals and badges will be given as
prizes. Further information, includ-

ing the order of events, will be given
at a later date. The smaller children

will be remembered with a special en-

1

tertainment and doll carriage parade, i

also free ice cream.

The holiday afternoon will open i

with the return of the old time ball

name. The newly formed Legion team
under the management of Charles Fla-

herty will cross bats with one of the

fastest semi-pro teams obtainable and
a red hot game is assured. To mark
the end of a perfect afternoon a big-

ger and better Whippet race will be

staged and some of the best dogs in

the -State will compete.

The main attractions in the evening

will be the fireworks and band concert,

always a drawing card for Winchester
and surrounding towns.
Saturday afternoon the Legion ball

team will again show their wares and
there will be special carnival features

right through until Saturday night at

1 1 :-'ii».

chairman Warren Johnston an-

nounces that revenue from the affair

will be used by the Post for welfare

work and it is hoped that the towns-

people will co-operate in this under-

taking.

ENTERTAINED TEACHERS AT
DINNER PARTY

Dr. and Mrs. Robert T. Foster of
Winchester and Manchester on the
North Shore will have as house guest
during the last two weeks in June
Mrs. Ralph S. Lucas of Paris, France,
wife of Dr. Ralph S. Lucas, a well
known surgeon of that city and for-
merly of Baltimore, Md.

Miss Marion Mobbs of Lake street
left last Thursday upon an extended
Western trip which will include visits
to the Grand Canyon, California and
Tacoma, Wash. She will return by
way of Canada and will resume her
duties at the Phillips House, Boston,

about Oct. 1.

Smart Silk

Dresses
In all the newest shades and styles. You will need one

for the Holiday. We also carry a very smart line of

Millinery, Hosiery and Underwear.

Come In and Look Around

my!6-tf

Miss Elizabeth DeCourcy of this

town was among the invited guests
who attended the class day exercises

of Boston University, College of Prac-
tical Arts and Letters, Thursday af-

ternoon, June 12, at "Weld," the estate

of Mr. and Mrs. Larz Anderson in

Brookline.

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Leary of 17 Kn-

glewood mad gave a dinner party on

Monday for Mr. James Cusick of

Cambridge, Mr. Lawrence Eager of
1 Winchester, and Mr. and Mrs. John
' Fuller of Medford. Mr. Cusick for-

merly was head of the History De-

partment at Winchester High School

and has been studying economics at

Harvard for the past two years; he

has been appointed instructor in Eco-

nomics at Amherst College. Mr. Ea-

ger has resigned as head of the Eng-

lish Department at the high school

and is to go to Dartmouth College as

assistant professor in the Social Sci-

ences. Mr. Fuller resigned this year

as head of the Science Department at

the high school and is teaching Sci-

ences at Brighton High School. Mr.

and Mrs. Leary and children will spend

the summer at the Shore Acres Club

at Sebasco, Me.

YBAH.JT SAYS

0903
AND GET
FELLS

fc

WEU-^WHC
wouldn't, have
sense enough 4

to^do^that when
they'needa
,coo0 plumber

7

FELLS PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.

656 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Weston of Pine
street are to spend the summer
months at Surf Rocks. Marblehead

Neck.

mmm

Our familiar white motor cars are now

A request to call at your summer address will

given immediate attention.

Converse Place Winchester

5
Will put in an electric floor ping

in any room on the first floor of

your house.

THE ELECTI
TeL 0300

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT OF
MISS WHITTAKER

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Whittaker of
j

Highland avenue announce the en-
j

gagement of their daughter, Janice 1

Mav, to Mr. Lars Sandberg, also of
'

Winchester. Miss Whittaker was
graduated with the class of 1930 from

j

Lasell Seminary last week and Mr.

Sandberg was graduated from Har-

vard with the class of 1929 and is

now attending the Harvard School

of Business Administration.

Will increase the
value and improve
the appearance
of your home

American Awning & Tent Co.
j

100 Cummington Sreet, Boston, Mass. i

Tel. KEN more 0550-0551 !

f28-13t

Iff You Like Good Things

A. A.

CANDIES

and

ii

Made in Winchester

Fresh Every Day

A. A. Morrison

19 MT. VERNON STREET

TEL. WIN. 0966

RSON MOTOR CO,
MAIN ST., WINCHESTER

Tel. 1053—1054

Local Dealers For

PACKARDs CHRYSLER
MOTOR CARS
lest market allowances for cars traded in.

SEE US FIRST

Automobile Accessories, Painting, Fender and Body Work,

Used Car Department
We Have All Makes of Cars at All Prices.

jfuneral sm-ectora

LADY ASSISTANTS

Service, with us, meant anticipating the needs and desires of
our patrons so that they need not concern themselves about the
slightest detail beyond telling us thnir wishes.

PHARMACY MUST
KNIGHT

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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GIRL SCOUTS' ANNUAL RALLY
AND BAZAAR

The annual Juno Rally of the Win-

chester Girl Scouts was held Satur-

day afternoon, June 7, from 2:30 to 7

on Cant. Eugenia Parker's spacious

grounds on Main street. One hundred

and seventy Girl Scouts, CO Brownies

nnd over 100 adults gathered for the

occasion.

The bazaar was held from 2:30 to

4 at which candy, ice cream, tonics,

grabs, household articles and gifts

were sold. A Punch and Judy Show
added much to the merriment of the

afternoon. At 1 the Drum and Bu-

gle Corps opene.l the program on the

green by playing several selections

under the able leadership of their

drum major, Anita Wilson. Bugle so-

los were played by Scouts Virginia

Bessie, Betty Gilbert, Dorothy Gl id-

den, Edna Hanlon, and Elizabeth

Philbrick. Several Folk Dances were
demonstrated under the leadership of

Miss Sawyer, the instructor. Scout

games and Brownie games were
played much to the amusement of

the audience.

The troops were all assembled at

5 o'clock for the Court of Awards.

Mrs. Harold Farnsworth, chairman of

the Court of Awards gave gold and

silver attendance stars after which

she awarded 357 merit badges, 42

second class badges. ." fust obiss

badges and :i live-year stripes. Scout

Anita Wilson presented in the behalf

of her Troop, No. 2. a thanks badge

to Captain Symmos, a mark of ap-

preciation of her work with and for

them in past years.

Commissioner Hall spoke briefly of

the Letter of Commendation without

which no Scout can become a Golden

Eagle, the highest rank in Girl Scout-

ing. Scouts Margaret Nash and Ani-

ta Wilson having been presented with

their Letters of Commendation at a

troop meet previously. Mrs. Hall

called upon Mrs. Louis K. Snyder,

past commissioner, to present the let-

ters of commendation at hand. Mrs.

Snyder addressed the five candidates

in an inspiring manner and presented

Scouts Dorothy Bidwell. Janet Nich-

ols. Caroline Nichols, Doris McEl-

wain and Margery Mayden with the

Letter of Commendation.
Supper was then served to about

300 by Mrs. Plumer and her com-

mittee.

It seems most fitting that mention

should be made at this time of the

remarkable progress made in Scout-

ing this year in Winchester, largely

due to the untiring and efficient ef-

forts of Mrs. Clifton Hall. Acting

Commissioner.
, .

Mrs. Clifton S. Hall. Commissioner

of Winchester Girl Scouts and Cap-

tain Brat are attendinir as delegates

the New England Regional Confer-

ence of Girl Scouts being held this

week at Portland, Me.

TO\VNLEY-TILSON—OSGOOD

The marriage of Miss Lucille Os-
good, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D.
Earle Osgood of 15 Sheffield road,
and W. H. Dermot Townley-Tilson
of Maplecroft, son of Rev. W. H.
Ttwnley-Tilson, M.A., of Upnor,
Kent, England, took place last Sat-
urday evening in the Unitarian
Church which was attractively deco-
rated with white peonies, gladioli,
candles and fir trees. The marriage
ceremony was performed at 8 o'clock
by the minister of the church, Rev.
George Hale Reed. There was organ
music by Prof. John P. Marshall,
church organist, and Miss Marjorie
Hayden played appropriate selections
upon the Downs .Memorial Chime of
Bells.

Miss Osgood's honor attendant was
Miss Kay Sinumds of New Haven,
Conn. Miss Mildred Hayes of Bos-
ton, Miss Betty Pembroke of Beverly,
Miss Elsa Osgood of Jamaica and
Miss Carolyn Cushing of Melrose
were bridesmaids.

Mr. Townley-Tilson had for his
best man Robert Lee Bryant of Ha-
verhill and the corps of ushers in-

cluded Theodore von Rosenvinge and
Heibert K. Miller of Winchester, Al-
fred Osgood of Jamaica and Stanley
Richardson of Brookline.

The bride wore a wedding gown of
while chiffon velvet with tulle veil

and carried a bouquet of orchids, val-

ley lilies and gardenias. .Miss Si-

numds wore pink chiffon and pink
lace with a lace straw hat and car-

ried sweetheart roses. The brides-

maids frocks were of flowered chif-

fon and lace. They also wore lace

straw hats and carried Talisman
roses.

A reception was held, following
the ceremony, at the home of the
bride's parents. The house decora-
tions were sweetheart roses and there
was music by the Statler Trio.

Upon their return from an extend-

ed motor honeymoon Mr. and Mrs.
Townley-Tilson will be at home in

Winchester. Their engagement was
announced during last December.

HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS HELD
CLASS NIGHT

UNIVERSITY THEATER

Prance and America are liberally

represented in "The Big Pond, a

comedy -drama with music which

comes to the University Theater for

four davs hotrinning on Sunday next.

The star is Maurice Chevalier, former

i.lol of Paris, but new idol of America.

The leading lady is Claudette Colbert.

She plavs the role of an American

daughter of wealth who meets ^vvn-

lier while traveling in Venice. I no

Big Pond" is Chevalier's third picture.

It follows his successes in "Innocents

of Paris" and "The Love Parade.

"The Arizona Kid," the companion

picture, daels with the glamorous days

in the old Southwest before the coming

of the railroads. Warner Baxter is

starred and plays the part of a gal-

lant, reckless bandit whose exploits

and love affairs form the basis of the

exciting plot. Mona Maris is the lead-

ing lady and gives a remarkable
i

per-

formance in a spirited part. Carol

Lombard and Mrs. Jimmez have other

lending parts. „,.,,• i„„
"Redemption." an all talking adap-

tation of Lyof Tolstoi's drama. The

Living Corpse" will open Thursday tm

three davs with John Gilbert in the

starring Vole and Renee Adorec. Con-

rad Naerl, Eleanor Boardman and

Claire McDowell in important support-

ing roles. Among items of the Pic-

ture, which are said to be unusual as

thev are snectacular, are a ride over

the snews in a racing sleiirh. a grim

courtroom suicide, the strange dance:-'

of gypsies in th^ir mvstic ceremonies

and a brilliant Russian wedding tak-

ing place in an old cathedral with ho

clergv in elaborate robes and otncl

significant details.

"This Thing Called Love the com-

panion Picture co-starr,ng E.lmund

I,owe and Constance Bonnet
i

is

eomedv drama of married life and is

full of thrills and laughs.

MADE FINF RFCORO \T BROWNE
& NICHOLS

Rob-rt. Mopm Smith, son of Mr. and

Mrs Fvneis E. Smith of Wolcott ter-

race, \Vin"best"T, graduated from

Brown* & Nichols last week.

At th" graduation he was awarded

letters in four snorti. football, hocU-

cv, wrestling and tennis. He wasn'*o

awarded th« Browne prize for ahil tv

)o w„;rn aTV ]
pnnrrrjiato Enelish. a!90

the Nichols medal for highest dis-

tinction iointlv in scholarshin and ath-

letics in' the three highest obssos nnd

as the highest ran'cing scholar in IV1

graduat in~ class he ree»'ved the di-

ploma with red seal and highest dis-

tinction.

The high school class of 1930 gath-

ered for i he last time previous to grad-

uation last Saturday evening when its

•lass night exercises took place in the

Calumet Club. The club hall was at-

tractively decorated in Red and Black,

the class colors. Class and varsity

team pictures were displayed upon the

walls and there were cut flowers a I

I he stage. Mr. and Mrs. H. W. God-
frey, Miss Florence Parker of the high

school faculty. Principal Wade L.

Crindle and Superintendent of Schools

James J. Quinn and Mrs. Quinn were
guests.

Following an informal reception the

class president. Bartlett Godfrey,

called upon Phyllis Dalrymple who
road the class history. Class statis-

tics were read by Priseilla Rodman
and the class oration delivered by
Frederick Sanborn. The class poem
was read by George Smith and the

prophecy made by Muriel Carr who
was assisted by Anna Lee Pinkham.
Marjorie Brown and Eleanor Mans-
field. Each member o fthe class was
presented with a gift, the presentation

being made by James Haley.

An entertainment was given by Mr.

F. F. Harrolri of Newton who featured

slight of hand exhibitions with Swiss

bell ringing. He was accompanied on

I he piano by Carol Abbott and assist-

ed in his ledgerdemaine by John (ihi-

rardini, Clifton McNeill. James Haley
and Russell Davis. Refreshments were
served and dancing enjoyed to the

strains of a radio-victrola presented to

the school by last year's graduating

class.

The class night committee com-
prised Velma Kelley, chairman; Caro-

lyn Mercer, Clyde Clark, Francis Do-

l'an. James Haley and Helen Bau-
mann.

MITCHELL—DUNBAR
Miss Alexia Dunbar, superintend-

ent of nurses at the Massachusetts
Hospital School, in Canton and a

graduate of the Massachusetts Art
School, became the bride of Ghaiin-

cey Leeds Mitchell. Jr.. son of Mr.

and Mrs. Chauncey Leeds Mitchell of

I Summit avenue, Monday forenoon

in the Hyde Park Congregational

Church. The paster of the church,

Rev. George W. Owen, performed the

marriage ceremony.
Miss Dunbar, who is the daughter

of Mrs. James Milne Dunbar and the

late Mr. Dunbar of Dell avenue, Hyde
Park, was given in marriage by her

brother, Boyd Dunbar, an officer in

the Merchant Marine. She was at-

tended by her sister. Miss Eleanor

Dunbar. Mr. Mitchell had for bis

best man his brother. Henry Bagley
Mitchell. The wedding was most in-

formal, the bride and bridegroom
leaving immediately for the Prov-
inces where thev will spend their

honeymoon. Later they will go lo

Deverenux Beach. Manchester, and
will make their home in Wakefield
where Mr. Mitchell is associated ill

the electrical refrigeration business

with his father.
Among the relatives who attended

I he marriage service were Rev.

Charles Lanpdon Mitchell, grandfath-
er of the bridegroom anil James
Bryce Dunbar, younger brother of the
bride, a student at the Curtis-Wrighl
Aviation School.

WHEN YOU LEAVE WINCHESTER

FORI FLY NOTES

On Thursday morning, June 5, in-

stead of the usual health walk in

the Fells, an auto trip was enjoyed.
At 9 o'clock four automobiles left

Winchester for Lynn Woods. At the
gates of this woodland a guide joined
the party and conducted us to the
dungeon. Here the party divided in-

to three groups. One group only
looked into the place and said "No."
The other two groups in turn were
taken into the interior of the eerie
place. Lanterns were carried but did
not help much to dispel the awful
darkness. Clinging to rough, branch
railings, down wet, uneven rock steps,
we scrambled after the guide until a
pool of water 53 feet deep ended the
journey. It was a thrilling experi-
ence and when over the sunlight of

a .summer day was most welcome.
The grave of the old man who dug

Ibis cave starching for buried treas-
ure was beside the immense rock.

The ride over the wood roads was
delightful with glimpses of shining
water, shady glens, ami luxuriant
growth of swampy lands. Seine
brave members of the party climbed
to the top of the tire tower.
At the end. the beautiful gardens

around the house of the superin-
tendent were enjoyed. Interesting
was the work on the new rock gar-
den— boring holes in a solid rock
ledge in which to plant flowers,
Then our party divided. Some hur-

ried home to look after school chil-

dren and the others went to Salem
Willows for luncheon.
This year Mrs. Helen MacDonald is

leader of these Thursday morning
walks. Anyone interested telephone
her for information. Win. 0537-M.
The walks will continue through the
summer.

MRS. BURTON CHAIRMAN RED
CROSS ROLL CALL

i

I

The chairman lor the next Red
Cross Roll Call in November will be
Mrs. Carlise Burton of Fellsdale
Close.

For the entire 12 months of the

year, the Winchester Red Cross never
ceases its activities. During the past

six months, for instance, the home
service department assisted six fam-
ilies by providing them with food,

clothing, coal and wood.
Twelve sweaters were sent to the

Veterans' Hospital at Bedford. 1"

sweaters to Rutland Heights, five

bathrobes to the Veterans' Hospital

at Philadelphia, and layettes and
clothing to children in Bulgaria.

In response to summons from Red
Cross headquarters at Washington,
the Winchester Chapter sent $200
from its treasury to Nashua, X. II..

j

and collected an additional $300 from
generous citizens.

The Junior Red Cross has also been
;

active. Seventy articles of clothing i

were collected and given to the wel-

fare committee for distribution. The
youngsters also made many toys,

picture puzzles, and other things of

that kind to be sent to veterans and
other who were in need of them.

It should be pointed out that the

Red Cross is not a charitable organi-

zation in the ordinary sense, but pri-

marily interested in disaster and
emergency relief. It does not con-

tinue to help the same people over

and over again. Its purpose rather

it to tide worthy persons over tem-
porary emergencies.

INTERESTING ART EXHIBIT
HIGH SCHOOL

AT

The hi"- "night before the Fourth"

bonfirn which the Veterans of For-

eign Wars .to to mon-ior in Wobum
h to be built and touched off under

tho direction of E. P. Sullivan of

this town. "Gene" Vnows his bon-

fires and the voto-ans could get no

bettor nvm to handle their arrange-

ments. Tho Star is informed that

there will be no bonfire in Winches-

ter this year.

When you leave Winchester for your
vacation, or for your summer resi-

dence, it will save you much Lime and
inconvenience if you will leave a snip II

deposit with your carrier or at the

Post Office to be used for postage in

forwarding your magazines and peri-

odicals. If you do this, your maga-
zines will be sent along to your
new address on the same day we
receive them at. this office. Fifty cents

>r a dollar will usually bo sufficient.,

tnd any unused balance will be

hand' d back" to you on your return

to Winchester.
G. H. Lochman, Postmaster

Fireman J. Lercy Nowell is en-

joying his annual vacation. He plans

a motor trip to New Brunswick
which will consume the greator part

of his two weeks' leave.

In the High School assembly hall

there was this week a most interest-

ing exhibition of the work the pupils

in the public schools have been doing

under the direction of Miss Dorothy

F. Shurtliff. head of the Art Depart-

ment. There were drawings and
sketches from the kindergarten to

high school.

The kindergarten work was. com-
posed mostly of creative art. It de-

picted largely the children's own in-

terpretations of every day incidents.

Two of the outstanding numbers
were "A House on Fire." drawn by

Erskine White, and "A Boy Jumping
from a Window" by Joan Beebe.

The Mystic School had a very in-

teresting table exhibit of clay model-

ing. The children made fruit models

and shellaced them so that they
looked almost good enough to eat.

This work was done under the direc-

tion of Miss Frances A. Dogherty of

the school staff.

The first grade exhibit showed a

decided improvement in perspective

and coloring, appearing much more
finished. It was of Indian life and
design.

This progressive improvement is

verv noticeable from grade to grade
as the pupil's capacity for instruc-

tion increases.

In the high school collection their

appeared some very clever drawings.

On? in Particular which was of note

was a charcoal drawing of the "Dis-

cus Thrower" by Hrvar Bagdoyan, a

son :nr. He also has some peculiar

designs taken from insects. Another
boy. Daniel West, a sophomore, bad
a charcoal drawing of Venus. In ad-

dition he had two 10-minute sketch-

es of men, done in charcoal. He also

had some clover work done in mod-
ernistic art for stage scenery in pas-

tel.

Henry McCormack who has none
tho cartoon;! for the Senior Year
Book has some very interesting and
original carto >n-.'. illustrating the dif-

ferent sports and social activities of

the high school.

Among the girls who deserve men-
tion were Velma Kelley for. her pen-
cil designs of furniture nnd Jean
King for her copies in pencil sketch-

es and her drawing of human faces

in pastel.

Serving Many Businesses
Experience of Itif*tje fleet owners reveals

the unusual reliability and economy

ASIGNIFICANT TRIBUTE to the value of

L
the new Ford is found in its increas-

ing use by Federal, state and city gov*

era ments and by large industrial com-
panies which keep careful day-by-day cost

records. In most instances, the Ford has

been chosen only after exhaustive tests

of every factor that contributes to good
performance—-speed, power, safety, com-
fort, low cost of operation and up-keep,

reliability and long life.

Prominent among thecompanies using
the Ford are the Associated Companies
of the Bell System, Armour and Com-
pany. The Borden Company, Continental

Baking Corporation, Firestone Tire and
Rubber Company, General Electric Com-
pany, Goodyear Tire and Rubber Com-
pany, Kellogg Company, Knickerbocker

Ice Company, Morton Salt Company,
Pillsbury Flour Mills Company, The
Procter and Gamble Company, and
Swift & Company.

Each of these companies uses a large

number of Ford cars and trucks. The
Associated Companies of the Bell System

use more than eight thousand.

Modern business moves at a fast pace

and it needs the Ford. Daily, in count-

less ways and places, it helps to speed

the production and delivery of the

world's goods and extend the useful ser-

vice of men and companies.

Constant, steady operation over many
thousands of miles emphasizes the ad-

vantages of the sound design of the Ford
car, its high quality of materials, and

unusual accuracy in manufacturing.
Beneath its graceful lines and beautiful

colors there is a high degree of me-
chanical excellence.

An example of the value built into tho

Ford is the use of more than twenty ball

and roller bearings. They are hidden
within the car and you may never see

them. Yet they play an important part

in satisfactory, economical performance.

Their function is similar to the jewels of

a fine watch.

Throughout the Ford chassis, a ball

or roller bearing is used at every place

where it i9 needed to reduce friction

and wear and give smooth, reliable me-
chanical operation.

At many points, as on the transmission

counter-shaft, clutch release, fan and
pump shaft, and front drive shaft, these

ball and roller bearings are used where
less costly types of bearings might be
considered adequate.

Additional instances of the high
quality built into the Ford are the ex-

tensive use of steel forgings, fully

enclosed four-wheel brakes, Rustless

Steel, four Houdaille double-acting hy-

draulic shock absorbers, aluminum pis-

tons, chrome silicon alloy valves,

torque-tube drive, three-quarter floating

rear axle, and the Triplex shatter-proof

glass windshield.

The Ford policy has always been to

use the best possible material for each
part and then, through large produc-

tion, give it to the public at low cost.

NEW LOW FORD PRICES

Standard Coupe #495

Sport Coupe $525

l.r Luxe Coup «5*»

Tudor Sedan MM
Three-wlndow Fordor Sedan .... •oOO

De Luae Sedan »«•
Town Sedan »°60

Cabriolet *°M
Road.ler M3S
Phaeton

Pick-up Cloted Cab M55
Model A Chault *34S

Model AA Truek Cbaaala, 131%-lneb

»beel bate »S10

Model AA Truek Cha»U, 157.lneh

«heel biM
Model AA Panel Delivery .... •TBO

All prieei /. o. 6. D*lroU, plu$ freight and

delivery. Bumptrt and .part lire extra at

low roil

Vnlvtrtal Credl* Co
payment, ogari

Ford Motor Company

HEAL ESTATE SALES

On June <> a conveyance was made
by the Boston Safe Deposit and Trust
Company, acting as trustees for the

Frank S. Pecker estate, located at (1

Cabot street. Winchester, giving title

to Sara K. Smith of Maiden, wife of

R. S. Smith, a prominent Boston wool
broker. The property, located in one
of the choicest residential sections of

the town, consists of a 10-room house
with two baths and 19,572 feet of land,

completely hedged, enclosing age-old

trees and a secluded garden. After
extensive improvements, Mr. and Mrs.

Smith will occupy as a home. The.

sale was made through the Winchester
office of Walter ('banning, Inc., 50
CVngress street, Boston.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mrs. Jennie A. Marden nnd Miss
Helen Hodges are leaving Friday for
Europe where they will remain lor
several month*.

Two Winchester boys, J. E., and
Thomas Downes received honorable
mention at the recent graduation ex-

ercises of Country Day School, the
first for the reading of good books
during the school year, and the sec-

ond for excellence in Latin.

See the new Remington portable

typewriters at the Star office in black

and colors. May be purchased on
terms or cash. o4-tf

Frank Carleton returned home
Monday night after a successful year
at Dartmouth.

Mr. and Mrs. William Mickey of
Edgehill road spent !a:it week-end at

llarwichport.
Elizabeth L''vingstor.o has re-

turned home from the University of

Maine.
Master Kenneth Morse is conva-

lescing nicely after tin operation at

the Bay State Hospital.
Mrs. Charles Buck and son Sum-

ner, have just returned from a trip to

California.
Anthony Tumbarello, year-old son

of Mr. nnd Mrs. Anthony Tumbarello
of 44 Swanton street passed away
early last Friday morning at the

home of his parents after an extended
illness. Funeral services were held

on Saturday afternoon at the Tum-
barello home. Burial was in Cal-

vary Cemetery.

The Darn Club was entertained at

a luncheon at the home of Mrs. Har-

ry Goodwin of 5 Orient street on

Tuesday.

Mrs. James Riley of Highland av».

nue is to be hostess on Saturday
» 'ght to the members of her Satur-

day evening bridge club. Among the

Winchester members are Mr. and

Mrs. Harold Parish and Mr. and Mrs.

Fabian Moran.

Mr. and Mrs. George P. McGold-
rick of Bacon street are leaving to-

day for Scituate.

Donald Ash has returned to Win-
chester from Mereersburg Academy.
The now officers of the Athletic As-

sociation at the High School are

Kenneth West, president; Carol Ab-

bott, vice president; William Hickey,

secretary; and Marjorie Kendrick,

treasurer.

Mrs. Abhio 0'Toole of It Florence

street reported la tho police that on

last Friday while walking east on

Swanton street sho stepped upon some
loose stores which caused hr-r to fall

on the sidewalk. She sustained in-

juries to her bad:, am and logs nnd
was attended by Dr. Milton J. Quinn. i

Mot • cycle Ofih John Ho^an was
sent to investigats.

Last Sund.-'y ovcn'ng at fi:20 a

Dodge touring ear. owned and opcr-

-ted bv William E Morron of 10

Fountain rtrcct. Medford, while

headed north on Main street, was in

collision with an Oldsmobile sedan
which was l»aving tho Socony Gaso-

line Filling Station i-bove the square.

The latter car wps owned and driven

by Richard A. White of 004 Main
street. Both machines were dam-
aged but no one was injured.

Miss Janice Whittaker of Ijasollc

Seminary read the "Adivco to Jun-
iors" at the closing exercises of the
commencement exercises, Monday
night.

Miss Deborah Gilbert of Sanborn
piece Fnent the wc»k-end in Reading
with Miss Kathorine Spencer, a camp

mate of Miss Gilbert's at Winncmont
last summer.

Mr. Fred Crcnhimer, formerly or-

ganist and choirmaster at the Church
of the Epiphany, was organist and
directed the choir at Christ Church,
Fitchhurg, for the ordination service

of the Rev. John Crocker, who was
ordained a priest of the Episcopal
Church last Friday by the Most Rev-
erend James DeWolf Perry, presiding
bishop of the church in America.

Dick "Bonesey" Murphy and "Rog"
Derby are back in Winchester after
successful years at Grinnel College
and Bates respectively. Murphy
played both football and basketball at
the Iowa College as well as being a
member of the track and relay teams.
Derby was a member of the freshman
football team at Bates and will be a
candidate for "Dave" Morey's varsity
eleven in the fall.

Monday afternoon's alarm at 3:30
was fur a tire in a Dodge sedan on
Cambridge street. The car, which
was owned by •'. II. Henderson of
Stmoham was not badly damaged.

Miss Mary V. Perham of tho French
Department of the high school faculty
v. In i:-. conducting a party of high
sclio 1 girls on a European trip, leav-
i-tf. Ji'"o ""), is It be accompanied by
Ruth Dodga. Molly Wright and Phyl-
lis Dalrymplo rf this town and by
Miss Dalrymplo's cousin. Priseilla

Ewe;-. The party anticipates a most
interesting trip which will include a
visit to the Passion Play at Oberam-
mergau in the mountains of Bavaria.

Miss Mary Pitch of Sheffield West
and Mrs. Charles IT. Fberle of Max-
well road left Winchester Tuesday for
a short motcr trip through New
Hampshire.

Miss Anna Danforth, daughter o£
Mr. and Mr3

;
A. L. Danforth of Ever-

ett avenuo is convalescing after an
operation performed at tho Chatios-
gato Hospital recently.

Miss Mary Re»d has returned to her
home on Sheffield West for the sum-
mer vacation from Wyheham Rise.

Virginia Flanders has returned-
homo from Dana Hall.



WINCHESTER ROYS' TENNIS TEAM
Left to Right—Sterling MacDonald, Richard Riley. Earl Waters, capt.; Walter Abbott, Stanley Osgood, Henry Fitts

WINCHESTER ROYS AG A IN WIN
Sl'Bl'RBAN TENNIS CROWN

For the second consecutive year the
Winchester High School boys' ten-

nis team has won the championship
of the Suburban Interscholastic Ten-
nis League, composed of Belmont,

!

Winthrop, Lexington and Watertown
high schools. The locals closed their

|

season with a 5—
• > victory over Wat-

ertown last Friday, amassing a roe-

brd of 3 victories w ; th but '\ defeats.

Winthrop was the only league team >

to win from Winchester, its other de-
|

feats coming at the hands of Brown '

& Nichols and St. .Mark's private
schools. In addition to its success
in match play, Winchester finished

[

second to Newton High in the Inter-
;

scholastics at Longwood May 24.

This year's team has been cap-
tained by Earl Waters who has been

a consistent point winner at number
1. "Dick" Riley at number 2 has al- !

so flashed a fine brand of tennis all

season. Others who have con-
tributed to the team's success are
Henry Fitts, Walter Abbott, Sterling
MacDonald, Stanley Osgood and John
Johnson. The season's record follows:

MURIEL B. CARR
Graduation Speaker

Senii i' Girl. Voted ' Hist All An.unil"

Winchester
Winchester
Winchester
Winchester
Winchester
Winchester
Wincehster
Winchester
Winchester
Winchester
Winchester

5 Lexington
:t Brown & Nichols.

Winthrop
1 - St. Murks
:t Belmont
:t Watertown
.'i Lexington
3 Woburn
I Belmont
5—Winthrop
a - Watertown

WINCHESTER BOYS WON
LEAGUE TENNIS

TITLE

Winchester High School boys' ten-
nis team clinched the championship
of the Suburban Interscholastic
League for the second successive
year last Friday afternoon when the
locals won from Watertown on the
Palmer street courts, 5—0.

Winchester won all the singles

matches and the doubles matches
were defaulted by the visitors.

The summary:
Single*

Wnters (Win) defeated Bankurn I Wat I.

3—6. 6— 2. 8—4.

Riley l Win) defeated Bean tWnti 2—6,
0—1. 6—4.

Abbott I Win) defeated Sherman (Wat)
8—0, 6—0.

Double*
Winchester won by default.

and was followed by an excerpt from
a speech by the Hon. Burton E.

Sweet, '•Americanism," delivered by
Wallace Fay. James Russell Lo-
well's "Stanzas on Freedom." given
by Dorothy Roberts, preceded two
selections by the girls' glee club,

"Faith of Our Fathers," by Homy and
Elgar's "Land cf Hope and Glory."

Bartlett Godfrey, president of the
graduating class, presented the sen-
iors' gifts to the school, a framed
picture of Governor Winthrop, n set
of historic works and a time stamp
for use in the office. The gifts were
accepted for the school by President
Ralph Ambrose of the junior class.

An original essay, "Nine Genera*

JAMES K HALEY
Secretary

IV. der.ick

Earl Oslm
Mary Ell
Hruyr Ni

(Continued from page 1)

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
EXCEED 100

The program was a departure from
those of recent years in that there
was no address by an invited speak-
er. Besides the usual salutatory and
valedictory addresses there were five

speakers chosen from among the
members of the graduating class. All
the addresses were of a patriotic na-
ture, as were the selections by chorus
and glee club.

The exercises opened with the class
march from Franz Lachner's "Suite",
played by the high school orchestra
under the direction of Miss Marion
E. Knightly, supervisor of music. Rev.
Howard J. Chidley, pastor of the
First Congregational Church gave
the invocation. Principal Wade L.
Grindle spoke briefly, explaining the
significance of the decorations and
telling of the arrangement of the
fraduation program in honor of the
ercentenary year.
Miss Helen Baumann, second rank-

ing student of the class of 1930, de-
livered the salutatory and was fol-

lowed by Miss Viola Rennert who

MAKY ARMSTRONG
Treasurer

WILLIAM S. ALLEN
Winner of Mansfield Cup and Stillman P.

Williams' Scholarship

gave Rabbi Abba Hillel Silver's
"America." Mascagni's "Dark Is the
Night" was sung by a selected chorus
under the direction of Miss Knightly

tions of Progress," was delivered by
its author, William Higgins, and was
followed by, "What Constitutes A
State" by Sir William Jones, given
by William Thompson. Two patrio-
tic selections, "America's Message,"
by Johnstone and "Hymn to Ameri-
ca" by Gulesian-Sears, were sung by
the chorus just preceding the honor
awards.

The Washington and Franklin His-
tory Medal, presented by the Massa-
chusetts Society of the Sons of the
American Revolution, was awarded
to Francis Hooper, the presentation
being made by Principal Wade L.

Grindle. President Theodore R. God-
win of the Unitarian Men's Club pre-
sented that organization's Stillman
P. Williams' Scholarship for char-
acter, scholarship, industry and gen-
eral excellence to William Allen.
James Oppenheim's "The Spirit of

America" was given by Miss Muriel
Carr preceding the Valedictory, de-
livered by the ranking student among
the graduates, Miss Marion Hatch.
Chairman Edward A. Tucker of the

School Committee presented the dip-
lomas to the graduates and the audi-
ence joined with the graduates and
chorus in singing Katherine Lee
Bates' "America the Beautiful" which
concluded the program.

Ik,

WILLIAM E. MILLER
Business Manager "Aberjona"

The list of graduates follows:

With Highest Honor
Marion I'mn." II.itch

With High Honor
William Sperrv Allen
Helen Louise Uiuinuinn
KliMiheth Berry
Susan Ann Brown
Muriel Klnkcnc> Carr
Uoberl Wallace Kn>
Alice Friend
William Merrill Higgins
Achilles IVnn
Violn Rennert
Dor-.tby Harriet Roberts
William Irvln Thompson

tins* of 1930
Kendall Abbott

Anderson
abeth Armstrong
rses Hnghdnynn

Vazken Nerses llairhdoyun
Winifred Agnes Beaton
Cordon Chonte Bennett
Helen Leslie Bidwell
I'riseilln May Hodman
Mai'jorie Brown
Marunret trances Bruno
Mary .1. Kryce
Louis Lawrence Capone
Willar.l Dnlrymple Chandler, Jr.
Clyde Clark
Florence Elizabeth Coo
Lucy Teresa Colucci
William Francis Cullen
Mary Elizabeth Cutter
Phyllis Dnlrymple
Jennnette Patricia Davidson
Henry Russell Davis, Jr.
Robert V. Davis. Jr.

Francis Patrick Dolan
Marjorie Whlttaker Dolloff
Harold Timothy Donovnn
Caroline Marie Dresser
Frances Margaret Duncan
Eileen Frances Eason
Dorothy Ellis
Kthrl Foinberg
Alice Caroline FitU
Doris Washliorn Gardner
John Raymond Ghirardini
Gordon Glover
Rnrtlett Edgecnmb Godfrey
Elvn Mae Goodnough
Barbara Goodwin
Barbara Guild
James Edward Haley
Annie Josephine Harrigan
Marjorie Hayden
Sidney Francis Hooper, Jr.
Robert Moseley Jackson
Elsie, l.innea Joscphson
Lawrence Osborn Keepers
Velma Shirley Kelley
Marion LeRoy
Dorothy Linscott
Jean Livingstone
Barbara Lucille Locke
John Aubrey Lutes
Henry Joseph McCormack
Harold Francis McCue
Augustine William MacDonald
Dorothy S. MnrDonald
Clifton Ward McNeill
Kleanor Porter Mansfield
Carolyn Mercer
William Emerton Miller
George William Morgan
Amelia Mne Morrill
John Henry Murphy. Jr.
Joseph William Murphy
Mary Alberta Murphy
Anne Hazel N'nirle

Scwnll Henry Newman
Richard Francis O'Connell
William Henry O'Connell
Francis William O'Neill
Mary Joyce O'Neill
George Penn
George Arthur Philbrick
Anna Lee Pinkbam
Miriam Lorraine Prue
Helen Muriel Renrdon
Eugene Hugh Reddy
Dona bl C. Roberts
.1. Kliznbeth Roberts
Herbert Hawthorne Rowo
Frederick Sanborn
Mary Agnes Shen
Andrew Allan Skllllng
G ge Henry Lovett Smith
llllcy Wilson Smith
Harry Wellington Stevens, Jr.
Martha Thorndike Tlbhetts
Ethel Dorothy Thompson
William Irvin Thompson
Marie Carmine Tofuri
Earle Freeman Waters
Dorothy Wigglesworth
Jean Woodbury Winchester

Salutatory, 1930

Friends, it affords me great pleas-
ure to greet you in behalf of the class
of 1930, and to extend to you a most
hearty and sincere welcome to the
Commencement Exercises of the
Winchester High School.

It seems, at this time, a fitting oc-
casion to speak of the history of our
state, and the observance of the ter-
centenary of the founding of the
Massachusetts Bay Colony in 1630.
"Massachusetts! A state with a
soul!" Her name summons before

HELEN BATMAN
Snlutatorian

us a procession of benignant faces,
their eyes rilled with faith when first
they gazed on her shores. She is the
• illy state founded on an ideal,
"ouill nil a principle." She is the
stale whore character came before
ca>li and where men united for free-
dom, not for conquest. Massachu-
setts is worthy of our love. Her his-
tory deserves our reverent study.
Her sons gave their hearts and their
brains to humanity and laid their
talents on the altar of their country.
John Winthrop, the first governor

' of Massachusetts, is recognized as
'. one of the noblest figures in Ameri-
can history. He was a man of re-
markable strength and beauty of
character, grave and modest, intelli-
gent, and intensely religious. Under
his skillful guidance, Massachusetts
was able to pursue the daring policy
which characterized the first 20 year's
of her history, and which, in weaker
hands, would almost surely have
ended in disaster. And yet, if John
Winthrop could see Massachusetts as
it is today, he would, no doubt, be
greatly surprised at the changes
which have taken place in her gov-
ernment. He would be perplexed by
the new ideas and the interpreta-
tions of governmental matters by the
leading citizens of our state.

"After God had carried us safe to
New England and we had builded
our houses, provided necessaries for
our livelihood, reared convenient
places for God's worship and settled
the civil government, one of the next
things we longed for and looked af-
ter was to advance learning and per-
petuate it to posterity: dreading to
leave an illiterate ministry to the
churches when our present ministry
shall be in the dust." This quota-
tion comes from one of . the early
settlers of Massachusetts. The peo-
ple were intensely interested in edu-
cation and within five years after

their settlement here, a public high
school for boys was started, but the
education of girls was not yet to be
considered. It was Governor Win-
thrnp's idea, as well as the idea of

most others, that women did not

need an education. Their place was
in the home. I am inclined to be-

lieve that, if he could be present at

our commencement exercises, this

evening, he would think it strange
to find so many girls among the
graduates, and he would realize how
far the ideas of education of women
have advanced. Woman suffrage, as

it exists in the present day, would
greatly surprise the first governor of

Massachusetts.

As I have previously stated, John
Winthrop was intensely religious,

but he did not understand the prin-

ciples of religious liberty. "We have
come to New England," he said, "in

order to make a society after our
own model: all who agree with us

may come and join that society;

those who disagree may go else-

where; there is room enough on the

American continent." We often won-
der what he would think of the pres-

ent-day religious liberty which we
all enjoy.

As civilization has progressed, a

multitude of changes has taken place

in the government of the state of

Massachusetts, as well as in every

( ther state, but her proud heritage of

victory over the obstacles of the flesh

and the spirit, the heritage of truths

tested, lifted, and established in pow-
er and beauty, is a richer and more
faithful prophecy of the Massachu-
setts that is to be.

If, then. Governor Winthrop were
to come back today, although he

might at first be puzzled, even dis-

tressed by the changes which 300

years have wrought, yet, when he

became adjusted—found his balance

—his amazement would give way to
understanding and appreciation of
the progress and prosperity which is

ours and he would feel again, as he
did so many years ago, when he said,
"I like so well to be here, as I do not
repent my coming, and if I were to
come again, I would not have altered
my course, though I had forseen all

these afliications."

Helen Louise Baumann

MARION HATCH
Valedictorian

Valedictory, 1930

Three hundred years ago a com-
pany of 2000 brave people came to
this country seeking a place where
they might worship as they pleased.
We can have no comprehension of the
hardships they endured because, in
American today we do not know
starvation as our forefathers did, nor
>[•) we die id' exposure to freezing
weather. In spite of all their trou-
bles they never forgot their purpose
in coining to a new land. They
planned to provide a place where they
could worship in a manner of their
own. patterned after their own ideas
of religion. So consistent were they
that, when Roger Williams and Anne
Hutchinson expressed their ideas,
they were promptly expelled from
the colony. The colonists had for-
gotten that they loo had religious
ideas that differed from those of their
lellowmen in the mother-country.

If
:

t had not been for straight-laced
Governor Winthrop and his sturdy
Puritan followers our country might
never have been what it is today. It

was they who helped to lay the
strong foundations upon which our
nation is built. It was because of
people like them that America leads
the world of nations today. They
came unafraid of danger, ready to

face anvthing. They brought up
their children to be God-fearing men
and women and instilled in them the
desire to further the welfare of

America. They met every test with-
out flinching.

This spirit has prevailed down
through the years. Representatives
ef practically every land on the face
of the earth have come to America
with the same desire for freedom,
equality and justice that the earlier
comers had realized. America has
not failed them. In contrast with
the old countries, this is Paradise to

them. Perhaps unconsciously they
have taken unto themselves the high
ideals of the first Americans and have
remained true to them.
Every generation has had its prob-

lems to solve. We of the graduating
class are of the new generation.
There are problems for us to decide.
We will not shirk. We will carry on
the work our ancestors started 300
years ago—this everlasting search
for that which is best and right—the
search for truth. Youth is always
alert to the call of adventure. Life
itself is the greatest adventure and
we must dare to live as we think
right.

Throuch higher education and sci-

ence our country has made rapid
strides in progress. Much of the
drudgery of housework has been elim-

inated so that all members of the
family have time for pleasure. The
automobile, the theatre, the dance
hall, the bridge party provide amuse-
ment for young and old. So, it has
come about in a natural manner that
the modem trend is one of eagerness
to be doing something all the time.
It is consequently an age of restless-
ness. But give the younger genera-
tion a little credit. It takes strong
healthy-minded young people to keep
up with the times. Remember it was
not members of our own generation
that gave us the automobile or other
methods of speeding up life. We
have taken what you put in our
hands. Times have changed in out-
ward appearance but underneath we
have the same desires and emotions
you had when you were young and
as every youth before you has had.
Through the racket and confusion, we
follow the same quest for bigger and
better things.
To be sure there have been times

when youth has ceased to follow and
has set the fashion. If you scan the
custom of the past you find that fash-
ions come and go. So down to the.

present time women have had first
long hair, then short. We girls had
ours cut amid much protest, because
of the style, we admit, but then we
kept it short because it was so com-
fortable. Our mothers, having be-
come reconciled, tried it too. They
liked it. Consequently some of us
have now a little pug while mother
is still glorying in the shingle.
We young people may seem to be

light-headed and irresponsible, yet we
do stop now and then to consider the
big things in life—our God—our Na-
tion—and to take thought for those-
who will come after us.

"Who loves bi< country will not lest
Content with vow and pledge alone,
But flies her banner in his breast
And counts her destiny his own-
Not only when the bugle plays
Stand- forth to yi\c his life for her.
But ..n the field of eommon days
Is -trong to live hii life for her,
He is m.t satisfied to claim
As heritage her power and fame.
Hut, striving, earns the right to wear
The shining honor of her name."

Tonight tor the iast time the Class
of 1930 will be assembled. We are
a little sad at the thought of break-
ing the pleasant relationships of
school days, yet we are looking for-
ward to the future and wondering a
little about life. But we are not
afraid. You. my friends, have given
us our chance to fit ourselves for life

and we are anxious to prove our
worth. Up to this night we have
walked the same road but now we
come to the crossroads. The way is

divided into many paths and we must
make our choice. So we bid farewell
to each other and to you. In closing,
may I thank you for your kind at-

i
tention. and express the appreciation

|
and thanks of each and every one of
us to you for what you have done for
us in the past and for the help we
know you will give us as we start
out on the Great Adventure.

Marion Frances Hatch

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Miss Bara Baugher of Rangeley
left Wednesday for Portland, Me.
where she is to spend her vacation.
Miss Dorothy Friend and Miss

Katherine Shultis returned Thursday
from Connecticut College. Miss Vir-
ginia Merrill who has just finished her
freshman year at Connecticut is go-
ing directly to Hull where her family
is spending the summer.

Because June 17 falls on Tuesday
there will be no hamper on that day
at the station for flowers to be taken
to Boston.
On the Red Star liner Lapland,

which arrived at New York Sunday
from Antwerp via Southampton and
Cherbourg were Mrs. John L. Ayer
of 3 Lewis road, Mrs. Florence A.
Gendron of 22 Calumet road, and
Mrs. Elizabeth D. Holbrook of G Onei-
da circle.

MILK CHART FOR MONTH OF MARCH 1930

Published by the Winchester Board of Health

The bacteria count in this chart gives the number of bacteria found in
one c. c. taken from the center of the sample after it had been well shaken.
It should be remembered that another c. c. taken from the same sample might
give a somewhat different count, but the difference would rarely, if ever,
exceed 10 per cent.

Dealer and Producer
DesignB-
tion

Fat Con-
tent Le-
galStand-
ard 8.36

Tola! So!
ids Legal
Standard

12.00

Pas-
teur-
ised

No. of
Bacteria
per C. C.

Whore Produced

Daniel Doherty
Woburn. Mass.

Market 4.10 12.68 Yes 1.000 Woburn, Mas*.

William Fallon & Soni
Stoneham. Mass.

Market s.r.n 12.34 Yes 1.000 Stoneham. Mass.

First National Stores, Inc.
Winchester, Mass.

Market 3.90 12.70 Yes 2.000 Bellows Falls,
vt.

Harvey Forbes
Melrose, Mass.

Market 4.90 13.90 Yes 1.000 Melrose Highland!

Harvey Forbes
Melrose, Mast.

Grade A 4.80 14.16 Yes 1.000 Melrose Hl-jh!and»
Mass.

Herlihy Bros.
Somervillc, Mass.

Market 3.80 12.32 Yes 3.000 Milton, vt.

H. P. Hood & Sons
Charlestown, Mass.

Grade A 4.20' 12.94 Yes 7.000
Littleton,
Lancaster and
Mountorne, N. H.

H. P. Hood & Sons
Charlestown, Mass.

Market 3.80 12.82 Yes 1.000 Concord, Maaa.

New England Creamery
Product* Company, Inc.

Winter Hill, Mass.
Market 4.00 12.94 Yes

1

15.000 Barre, Vt

New England Creamery
prod

w
B.^0

^,ir
y
MiS.

c
:

Grade AA 4.70 11.04 Yes 2.000
Wells. Me. and
North Falmouth,

Fred Schneider
Woburn, Mass.

Mass.
Grade A

3.80 12.46 Yes 1,(100 Woburn, Mass.

Charles Tabbutt
Woburn, Mass.

Market 3.90 12.58 Yes 1.000 Woburn, Mass.

H. H. Whitcomb
Arlington. Mass.

Market 3.90 12.82 Yes

—

—

2,000 Bedford, Maaa.

H. H. Whitcomb
Arlington, Mass.

Guernsey 5.00 14.26 Yes 2,000 Littleton, Mass.
rnrm

Whiting Milk Companlai
Charlestown, Mass.

Market 8.90 12.82 Yes 7.000

Whiting Milk Companies
Charlestown, Mass.

Grade A 4.80 13.80 Yes 136,000

The above names are arranged alphabetically, not in order of quality of
milk. Certain brands are not listed in this chart, beorase they have been
analyzed by competent authorities or are sold in Wincaester in negligible
quantities.
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WINCHESTER WINS AT TENNIS LEGION BASEBALL TEAM IN
FIRST GAME TOMORROW

In the first OKI Colony League
match played at West Med ford last

Saturday afternoon against the Sag- . . .. ...

an.ore Club team, Winchester Tennis '>«^b»ll team Will play

Association team was victorious, 1 to

8. winning two singles and two dou-

bles matches. The doubles matches
were especially interesting, the Win-
chester teams of "Jim" and "Dick"
Riley and "Hud" Smith and "Bill"

Packer both playing fine tenuis. The
scores were as fed lows:

Silicic*
Prcoburn rWl l»-:ii E. Mutiivr, IS) 0—4,

e—a.

Thompson iWi beat I'. Mrniior iS), •' I

6 2.

tiuryou iSi In-lit murkier iWi. ; S. fi -I

ft. Munivr beat ttlanrhnril (Wl. I 8, B -3.

Duublea
3, .uid l« Riley i'Wi bent P. nntl K. Moilier

(Si I fi. 6 2, H I.

Smith nail I'neker i \V i heal II. nil/, MI'I

Whittemoie .Si 7, >; ». « A,

Duryeii anil A. Monier iSi benl Ulueltler

an. I 1'riest iWi V ; ">.

Tomorrow afternoon on the Palmer
Street courts. Winchester will enter

tain the Winthrop team in another phy late of Jersey City.

Old Colony League encounter. The Legion is fielding a strong club
_—,

1 with Francis Tansey and Frank Mol-

ly as hattvry, "Jim Fitzgerald; firs!

Winchester Post, American Legion,
its first game

f the summer season" On Manchester
Field tomorrow afternoon when
"Charlie" Flaherty's ponies will take

on Ralph Wheeler's "All Schoasties"
with the redoubtable Vito Tamulis,
late of Boston English High, in the

box.

It will be the last chance local fans
.till have to see Yit.i in action since

he is -non to join the New York Yan-
kees, just an indication of how good
I he wise ones think the English High
star is.

Manager Wheeler is bringing a real

lineup to Winchester, including Wal-
ter Kelson, former Somerville High
tii ^ t saeker now with New York U,
and "Jackie" Fisher of Everett, crack

Fordham football and baseball star,

Graham Escott and Blanche, ox-Som-

L A DIES' PHYSIOLOGICAL INSTI-
TUTE HELD ANNUAL MEET-

ING IN WINCHESTER

WESTERN MISSIONARY SOCIETY
HAS A BIRTHDAY

Thursday, June 5, t'.ioug'i very hot,
proved a gala day for the Ladies'
Physiological Institute members, who
arrived with their box luncheons, to

• njoy the morning hours at the home
of Mrs. Arthur W. Loft list, 27 Range-
ley, where Mrs. Catherine II. Dolan,
also an L. P. I. member, welcomed

i hem.
Later, many Winchester friends

joined the I.. P. 1. gathering, and all

played bridge from 1 t" 1:30. Many
played out on the grounds while oth-

ers preferred the coolness of the

house.
When refreshments were served, a

large cake, decorated with club colors

and bearing the dates 1848-1930, was
cut by Mrs. Arthur Merritt of Dor-
chester, second vice president of the

Institute. Dr. Adrienne Polsoy of

Marlboro street, the present president,

High stars, and Johnny Mur-jand Dr. Elizabeth Briggs of Hyde
Park, vice president, were present, al-

Mr. M. H. Lombard of Church street

is to spend the summer at Hyannis-
port.

elroprovCT

J T looks as if winter is over

now. We are ready to ad-

vise competently on any nec-

essary plumbing or heating

repair work.

WNI. H. MOBBS

Bobby" Hums. ex-Woburn
High flash, 'second; "Jack" Hevey,
shortstop; "Brad" Coates, ex-Eastern
Leaguer, third: "I.ivin" McNeil of St.

Anselms, left field; "Touchy" Cray,
former Twilight Leaguer, center; and
"Ned" Murray of St. Ansolm's, right.

This is the starting lineup, but there

may be changes before the battle goes

very far.

Manager Flaherty especially wants
the fans tu realize that last Satur-

day's Legion team was in no way con-

nect! I with the club which is tn play
1 1.morrow. That game was all fun,

bul not tomorrow's.
"Chucker" Roche Woburn High

ei ach, will handle the indicator and
the game will be called at 3 :30,

On the 17th the I etrion will hook
up with the crack Somerville Progres-
sives, . lie of the best ..f the semi-
ni'o clubs in the city of baseball.

"Skinny" Graham, the old reliable,

will likely work for Somerville and
"Fiank" Tansey will come back for

the Legionairos. Don't forget, it

c..s!s money to get clubs like these,

so buy a tag at the games. If you
haven't sent in that cheek, mail it t->

Allan Wilde, treasurer, American Le-

gion Baseball Team. "Charlie" Fla-

bertv and "Jim" Fitzgerald put Win-
chester back on the baseball map.

Beware!
There's nothing much to be done

for collapsible bridge tables, ping

pong tables, folding beds and music

racks once they are overtaken by

wenkening of the Joints. Yon can

patch them temporarily with rubber more than

bands or tire tape, but some day .lust maintamt

Mrs. Nina Blair of Dorchester, cor-

responding secretary; Mrs. Marie Cot-

ton of Milton, recording secretary, and
Mrs. Eva Knight of Dorchester, treas-

ure \

Twenty-five L. P. I. members and
about 30 Winchester friends all joined

in making this Institute afternoon a

pleasurable and profitable one.

When one considers the age of this

Institute, its remaining and faithful

aged members, and its gradual and
graceful decline, one cannot help bul

marvel at the wonderful growth of

women's progress in the past 82 years,

a growth sponsored and begun by the

I.. P. I. almost '.in years ago. Every
(dub in the United States should hold

in deep respect this pioneer of wom-
en's club, the Ladies' Physiological In-

stitute, which, started in 1843, was or-

ganized in ISIS and incorporated in

isr>n.

Its members few in number now. ex-

lend thanks to the loyal Winchester
friends who helped so generously in

making this annual party such a suc-

cess sociably ami linnncialy.

The Ladies' Physiological Institute

was the logical outgrowth of a se-

ries >,f lectures on physiology by Har-

riet K. Hunt. M.D.. during the five

years preceding 1*1*. Its purpose

was to teach woman the laws of life

and health and how to apply such

knowledge in the home and communi-

ty." It took courage to be a member
ill those early years, but the club was

a success from the start and the scope

of the society has constantly broad-

ened f" keep abreast of the great

growth of woman's interests and op-

por1 unit ies.

The club has a permanent lecture

fund and maintains a scholarship at

Maryville College. Tenn. A library of

iv hundred volumes is

including books uixm

when yon are making a .rand slam >>"V- hygiene p b h ealth n

or reaching for a low ball or turning

over to shut off the alarm clock or

taking a high note, there'll lie a crash,

niul If you have any sense you won't

laugh tint II you've counted your fin-

gers. It's safer to live In the house

with a snapping turtle or shake hands

with a live lobster.—Kansas City Star.

subjects of general interest. The first

president of the club was Prof. C. P.

Brownson of Harvard, but in 1850 a

woman. Mrs. Eunice II. Cobb, succeed?

ed to the office. Eleven of the 19

presidents have been physicians.

RECITAL AT MRS. I YES'

Your Car
24-HOUR SERYICE

cushions and floors—Nickle Polished

Expert Operators

NEW MODERN WASHING SYSTEM JUST INSTALLED

of air and water—Harmless to finest finish

Efficient to highest degree

—2-PASSENGER COUPES OR OPEN CARS

$2.00—ALL OTHERS

Let us grease your car

Cool, comfortable, clean waiting room for ladies.

We will call for your car and deliver it at any specified time or

leave your car here in the morning and call for it at night.

Parkway Motor
36 MASS. AVE. (At Alewife Boulevard) ARLINGTON

A very enjoyable musicale was giv-

en Tuesday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Frederick Manley Ives by

pupils of Marion Louise Chapin. well

known piano teacher in this town.

The program was most varied and
interesting, and was presented by
the following pupils:
Until Cutter Alice I.yronn

Ann Mflul.lin Betty Moulton
Viiviniii Chilian Rotwrt Killlnm

Mrirjnrit. Kiililrr Mtirnuret Kencrson
Mnry I,. Kronen Unity Thompson
|»,.|ty Hull Hm-rtonn l.ymitn. Jr.

Miirjnrii- HiuirU Viruinin Sti.l-t.mo

f'vntliin llnrr VirRinln Hull
IViris Mil.-y Hnrrio MiU-y
IMcn Mil-y Klisnbeth <.ill«>rt

Sue Mnuliliii (kTtnide HnrwiKMl
(°iir«liiw> Irish Louise Unrr
Itni-ton Clonvi-s Charlotte lyea
Vin.-iniii Sinnll.-y

WINCHESTER "CASEYS" ELECT

The following officers were elected

to serve Winchester Council, 21(1. K.
of C. at the annual meeting and elec-

tion of officers Monday evening. A
joint installation of ail the councils
in the State will he held in the Bos-
Ion Gardens Monday, Auir. IS.

Cliiipliiiu Rev Fr. c. .1. Quirhnch
Urn nil Kniahl A. E. A. Kinii
Deputy Grnnil Kniuhl A. W. Dny
Cliunei'llor I". E. Rimers
Recorder .1 F. Culled
TreiiMirer K. I'. Glchilon
Kinnni'iiil Secretary 1) V. (lenUori
Advocate Daniel Lydon
Lecturer M. c. Amlir.ise

Warden A. .1. Ur'orte
Inside <i .1 .1. .1. Crowley
outside C tinrd I.. K. M.iliuhuii

Trustee. E. K. MiiKUirc

I he last regular monthly meeting
for the season of the Western Mis-
sionary Society of the First Congre-
gational Church was held on Thurs-
day June 5 from II) a.m. to 4 p. m.
I" spite of oppressive heat and
threatened rain, and the illness, or
absence from town of a number of
its members, the attendance was
good, so that much was accomplished
in tlie way of furthering the work
planned for coming fall activities.
This final meeting, however, had a

double significance since it was also
to celebrate the !)0lh anniversary of
the birth of the Society. At the
noon hour over 70 members and
guests sat down to a most inviting
birthday luncheon. The small tables,
bright with summer blossoms, which
were also used to decorate the hall,
were grouped near the guest table
and all wore an air of festivity. Be-
side each plate stood a dainty little

birthday cake — the real thing,
tempting, frosted and a delicate pink
rose with a tiny green spray of ivy
on its icy covering, while a rose-col-
rod little candle topping it, com-
pleted the birthday aspect. The de-
licious lunch served was in charge
of Mrs. LeFavour, assisted by an
able group of helpers among whom
were Mrs. Andrews. Mrs. Harris.
.Miss Stone. Mrs. Dearborn, Mrs.
Henry. Miss Phyllis Itowe, Mrs. Gil-

lette, Mrs. Knight. Miss Hodge.
In the absence of the president,

Mrs. W. J. Tibbets, Mrs. R, F. Si-

monds, vice-president, presided a!

I he afternoon meeting. The opening
hymn was followed by appropriate
Scripture readings given by Miss
Maud Foil-/..

The following hymn "Memory and
Courage" written for the 75th an-

niversary of this society, by Rev. S.

Winchester .Adriance, who was una-
ble to be present at this gathering,
was read by Dr. Chidley, after which
he led in prayer.

MEMORY AND COURAOE
Written by Rev, S. W. Ailrinnee

Tune: Missinniiry Chant, I.. M.
Not will. !)"• noise "I" lvumi»t blnre,

Or flittering |.orn|i martial Ihrontf,

N' ' 'mi. I I'luilniise anil imlilir itncv

Thy lielpfill arm> ihovm alonir.

Of! in Ihe -In nutll ..r |.ntiont w.,rk.

I'nknown ..f mini. I"il love.l ..f line.

I.ilie the niitht's 1.1.—, .1 »- r t .lew

'tills ill.- i>\veet trrace .'f ministry.

Nor -miill nor vriitiil can ..f Iheihsclvea

I'l'.nliii-.' I'.sull" ..f which we ilrvHin,

I'll.- least «ilh I'h -uniciciit i-

To comitier f.H's thai inii-Mi.-t seem.

I

A NATIONAL PARK UNDER THE
EQUATOR

Central Africa's first national park
created by the King of Belgium in
the Kivu District of the Belgian Con-
go, may be considered in a sense an
otfshoot of the national park system
and the wild animal refuges of the
United States, says a bulletin from
the Washington, D. C. headquarters
of the National Geographic Society.
The Belgian Kin<r showed a keen in-
terest in the several national parks
he visited during a trip to America
some years ago. and later sent a rep-
resentative to Washington to confer
with National Park officials.

More than Half Size of Rhod" Island
The park as first proposed in 1923

had an area of about loo square
miles. After preliminary studies of

the flora and fauna of the surround-
ing region the reservation was
brought up to the present area of ap-
proximately 7X0 square miles. This
is equivalent to a square plot of ter-

ritory '2H miles on each side, a region
more than half as large as Rhode Is-

land. The park is not all in one
piece but consists of three tracts ly-

ing between the southern shore of

Lake Edward and the northern shore
of Lake Kivu. The northern part of

the reservation thus lies only a few
miles south of the Equator.
The primary function of the Albert

National Bark is to serve as a refuge

for gorillas, for it is in this region

;eeping a warm place in our hearts I that these huge manlike creatures
' thrive best in Africa. It was found,

however, that in the comparatively
small area between the two lakes are

ing to missionaries, an effort should
he made to raise money for the treas-
ury, and accordingly "mite jugs"
were given out with the request that
each member put into it daily, or
weekly, offerings. In December,
when these "mite jugs" were called
in and broken, the contents amounted
to $1 17. The second year it was $101.

In September 1K80, is the first

mention of a meeting being held at
HI a. m. with luncheon served at 1

o'clock.

Mrs L. D. I'ushee read an inter-
esting sketch of old times written
by a lady DO years of age who has
always lived in Woburn.

Hearty greetings and congratula-
tions from Dr. and Mrs. D. Augus-
tine Newton were brought from
Westboro by Mrs. Newton, one of
the honorary guests. Also congratu-
latory messages came from the La-
dies' Charitable Reading Society of
Ihe Congregational Church of Wo-
burn, brought by its President, Miss
Jameson, with the announcement
l hiit they had just celebrated their
Moth anniversary the day before.

The Society choose as the motto,
which expressed its aim so many
years ago, "To help others less well-

off than ourselves" and still hold it.

Mrs. J. C. Adams, now of Burliank,

Cal„ sent a letter of warm greeting
to her "fellow-members" for she still

retains her membership and all it en-

tails of fees, thank-offerings and
gifts, though living so far away, thus

always.
Miss MacLellan again favored us

with a song. "The End of a Perfect

Day" by Bond. This song was also

sung at the 7."th anniversary
such varied natural conditions that

they form an epitome of Central Af-

Aiild Lang Syne was sung by all, i rica. Naturalists assert that in the

followed by the "Mizpah Benedic- i
new park may be found almost every

tion" in closing, and the members of

the Western Missionary Society sep-

arated warmed by the thought that

in Ihe long, fruitful years of its ex-

ist iffice each had been able, some-
where to slip in line and have a share

i
in its good work.

o task .,«- liner we loil,

More -lire the trlnrious in.l in view,
1,1. lit, r llie iniiinatiiiK hope
That -in-- with /..:.l true hearts anew.

Through ilays t.. come :i- in the past.

In the .lull treml ..f cuminoniilaee,
Or when new servii pens wide.

Sustain us wild Thy sovereign (trace.

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

Last Wedne.-day evening the ladie

of the Club conducted a most enjoy-

able and very successful bridge party.

plant and all of the characteristic an-

imals of the central portion of the

Dark Continent. The park embraces
lakes, marshes, grassy plains, dense

forests and mountains which extend
above the tree line. Upon the shores

of Lake Edward are herds of hippo-

potami, on the plains are lions and
herds of antelope, in the forests are

elephants and buffalo. It is in the

forests also that the gorillas roam.

Will Aid Study of Gorilla

Since scientists have been study-

ing the gorilla in his home near Lake
Kivu opinions in regard to this huge

There were 25 tables, making l«i<) per- Kivu opinions in regard to th s mm
sons, playing the game. The money creature have changed radically. J
cleared will be used for some needed '?

fouml lhil,hV ,

"ot
,

ll* '"''IT

-1

Firecrackers

Caps and Pistols

2-Inch Salutes

Torpedoes

Sparklers

Bombs

Flags

Mines

Fountains

Pin Wheels

Lady Crackers

Grasshoppers

Sparklers

Novelties

Horns

Flags

Skyrockets

Candles

Booteros

Red and Green Fire

Triangles

Jack in the Box

Pyramids

Snakes

NIGHT AND DAY ASSORTMENTS-ALL PRICES

LEAVE YOUR ORDER FOR 4th OF JULY DISPLAY AT THE STORE
WE SHIP DIRECT ANYWHERE, EXPRESS PREPAID

Winchester News Co.
7 THOMPSON STREET TEL.

ALL DAY THE 17th AND THE 4th

Open All Night the Night Before the 4th Free

After the regular routine of busi-

ness was finished the hour was
largely given over to thoughts con-

cerning the anniversary occasion.

A solo. "Mary of Argyle" by Nel-

son, sung by -Miss Jean MacLellan
opened this part of the program af-

ter which Miss Edith Swett gave a

short resume of the early history of

the Ladies' Western Missionary So-

ciety.

This little history was extremely

interesting and drew from some of

those present pleasing comments,
facts and reminiscences which added

to the pleasure of all of the members
present, both old and new.

Early History of the Ladies' Western
Missionary Society

Among the earliest churches of

our Commonwealth, organized by

the Pilgrims and Puritans was the

First Church of Boston in Charles-

town organized in July 1030, and the

First Church of Charlestown organ-

ized after the removal of its prede-

cessor to Boston in Nov. U'rj:i. Later

the First Church of "Woburn" or

"Wooburne" was organized, and in

1840, '.Hi persons were dismissed from

this church for the purpose of or-

ganizing another church in South

Woburn called the South Church, and

later, the First (Congregational

Church of Winchester. The original

church was organized on June 1, and

immediately the erection of a church

building was begun. The first serv-

ice was held in it on Jan. 1841. This

building was destroyed by fire in

March 1853 anil the present edifice

was built in 1853 to 1S">4. costing

about $16,000. The furnishings, bell. ,

organ, furnaces, architect, and extras
|

added $5879.!»2 making a total of

$21,879.92. ,. .
',

In June 1*4(1 several ladies of .

South Woburn met at the home of
|

Mrs. C. W. Pierce, and formed the

• Ladies* Benevolent Association." I

the purpose of which was home char- I

ity and social intercourse. There

were 32 original members. The

meetings were held at the homes of

different members, but on the com-

pletion of the vestry of the new
church in 1S41 the ladies met there.

The annual dues were 50 cents. This

society assisted in carpeting anil fur-

nishing the new church edifice, and

after this was done began to work

for the needy at home, and others

more distant. As the society from
now on worked mostly for mission-

aries and their families in the West,

a vote was passed in 1S4S to change

the name of the society to that of

the "Ladies' Western Missionary So-

ciety." Their meetings were held

on the first Thursday of each month.

In 1S49 the membership was 53. Dur-

ing the winter months meetings were

held in the afternoon for work, with

a sociable in the evening to which

gentlemen were invited, supper be-

ing served at 7 o'clock.

At one of the meetings in 1870 it

was suggested that the gentlemen
of the parish be asked to assist in

finishing and furnishing an available

room in the rear of the vestry for a

kitchen. This they cheerfully did,

and with good kitchen facilities, the

Society passed a vote to invite all the

congregation, over 14 years of age

to these evening gatherings. The
annual meetings were formerly held

in June, then changed to September,
and in 1874 to January.
There was no running water in the

kitchen, and in 1874 the ladies con-

tributed S42 to have this out in. In

J:\nuery, 1887 it was decided, that in

a.'d'tion to sending barrels of cloth-

lub furnishing, the nature of which
the committee will decide.

Last Friday's subscription dance,
due to the excessive heat, was not too

well attended— yet about 15 couples
seemed to enjoy it. as there was a

very good southerly breeze which
blew in off the Mystic waters and
was quite cooling. The dance tonight.

I

which is a club dance, should be

crowded, as we have returned to the

easterly ocean-breeze chilled weather
again.

' These "club dances" so-called

are free to the club members, but

friends of the club are most welcome
at the usiia| fee for dances. We have

a regular orchestra every week now
and we have heard only the most fav-

orable comment on its performance.
It plays the soft, dreamy kind of mu-
sic and there is plenty of it. No
long waits in between and no loud

blah, blah—well just come and sec

for yourself.

The En Ka Sorority of Maiden held

an attractive dance at the club last

Saturday evening. The weather out-

side was sort of disagreeable, but the

party was very nice.

The crew men are now hard at

work preparing for the New England
Amateur Rowing Association races

on the Charles River Basin. 4th of

July morning. This year tthe big one.

you know "Tercentenary") the City

of Boston is "spreading" herself and

angerous animal that lie was once

believed to be. but that instead he

will not molest man unless cornered.

The creatures live in a restricted area

and seem to feel ill at ease when driv-

en from their home locations. One
of the purposes in the creation of the

park is to make it possible for sci-

entists to study the life habits of

gorillas. A laboratory will be erected

arid placed at the disposal of visit-

ing scientists.

The region of the Albert National

Park is of little economic value, and

it is believed that the withdrawal of

its area will not be a serious hard-

ship to the natives of the district. A
few tribes of Pygmies will be 'eft in

the reservation in the belief that

these little people will find the park

a safe haven from advancing civili-

zation.
Stringent rules have been adopted

to safeguard animal and plant life

in the new park, and its scenic beau-

ties. Except by written permit no
one will he allowed to kill any ani-

mals or to cut any plant- within the

.boundaries of the reservation and no

i excavations can be made. The region

will be reasonably aco ss-ble since it

will be traversed by a motor highway
now ne...ing completion. Twn vol-

canic cones. Nyamlaeira and Nyira-

goniro. which lie on the edge of the

park, mark the boun !ai" between

Belgian and British territory. Be-
there are to be 11 canoeing events. emse gorillas mav wamie.- from the
So any of you younger fellows who
want to get into racing, why step

right out. now's the chance!
Two-thirty in the afternoon of June

17, we will hold a novelty regatta at
j
0

p'erate by creating a supplemental

sanctuary or. the slope" of these

mountains an effort is b^ing made
through British scientific societies to

have the British Government

the club. The usual line of funny
splash-stuff will he on the program
and all members are cordially invited

to take part—the more the splashier.

Be on deck anyhow. Prizes.

Don't forget the dance tonite!

Anybody want to join the boxing

class? ((let -n touch with "Al" Hovey,
manager or "Ave" Walker, instruc-

tor.)

reserve on its side of the boundary.

to

"HORACE FOI1
WINCI ear""

,N

The welcome which Winchester
shoppers and residents in general ac-

corded "Horace Ford's" on its open-

ing day last Saturday indicated that

the community is well pleased with
this newest addition to the town's

business establishment.

"Horace Ford's" is located at 19

Thompson street and is dispensing

ice cream, soda, candies, salted nuts,

sandwiches, cake and delicious coffee.

The shop is entirely remodeled and
redecorated, combining soft blues and

j

black paneling with craftex and
j

modernistic hangings and lighting
j

fixtures. Comfortable booths, seat- I

ing four persons, add to the general
j

attractiveness. An entirely new strict-
j

ly modern fountain has been instnlled i

and nothing remains to remind one
|

of the establishment's former ap-

pearance. i

As the name would indicate :Tie I

new shop is owned by Horace Ford. '

star shortstop of the Cincinnati Reds :

who makes his home in Winchester

on Kenwin road. Mr. Ford is keenly ;

interested in his new venture and
j

during the off season for baseball
{

will give his personal attention to

the business.
Associated with him in the busi-

ness as manager is Benjamin W.
Hills, and a courteous staff is ready

to give prompt attention to patrons.

Mr. Hills is much pleased bv the re-

ception given the new establishment

luring its first week of existence nnd
extends a cordial invitation to all to

"come in and get acquainted." The
photie is Winchester 1907. Delivery
of course.

Mutton used to be regarded as hav-

ing a definite if somewhat indefinable

association with loyalty to the throne.

When "thirty-nine noblemen and gen-

tlemen zealously attached to the Prot-

estant succession of the house of Han-

over" founded the Kit-Kat club for the

furtherance of their principles, they

ordained that the standing dish at

all their dinners should be mutton

pie. to which they attached symbolic

significance.

Why mutton should be thus iden-

tified wiih the Hanoverian dynasty

Is far from clear, but possibly

George I. like »!eorge II. esteemed

boiled mutton and turnips the

daintiest dish that could be set be-

fore Ihe king. The Kit-Kilts, how-

ever, must have overlooked a sim-

ilar fondness on the part of the Stu-

arts, especially in the ease of Charles

II. whom Rochester dubbed "our mut-

ton-loving king."—Manchester (Eng.)

(iuardian.

Last Friday evening, in honor of

the marriage of their daughter. Miss
Lucille Osgood, to W. H. Dermot
Townley-Tilson, Mr. and Mrs. D. Earle

Osgood of Sheffield road gave a dinner

for the bridal party at the Winches-
ter Country Club.

Maze of Galleries and

Halls in Hill of Cuma
Three complete subterranean halls,

ranging from 000 to 900 feet In di-

ameter, have been discovered in the

celebrated caves of Cuma. near Naples,

In which the nine sibyls of Roman

history are said to have written their

books. Only three of these books have

survived.

The halls were discovered only after

the removal of thousands of tons of

earth. The excavators, working under

the direction of Professor Maluri,

traced an underground gallery a mile

long and found that the interior of

the hill «'f Cuma, which Is ten miles

from Naples overlooking the sea. con-

sists of a maze of galleries and ancient

halls resembling basilicas and won-

derful shrines.

A subterranean tfltuple of Apollo

was also discovered. A statue of the

Greek god was erected there in th«

days of the Emperor Augustus. Al-

though the statue has now disap-

peared the great niche remains.—New
York Times Magazine.
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With the referendum ballot vote on

the new school and the championship
fight, there was plenty of argument
about town last night. One was
: bout as satisfactory as the other.

There appears to be plenty of ar-

gument over yesterday's vote. Re-
port has it that there were many
ballots wrongly marked, and a re-

count will be largely a matter of de-

cision over the interpretation of the

voter's intent together with a defin-

ite removal of wrongly marked
ballots.

The Supreme Court case of Daley
vs. Town of Winchester, in which the

plaintiff sought to compel the Select-

men to place an article calling for a

motion picture permit upon the refer-

endum ballot for the new Junior High
School, turned out about as predicted.

The court dismissed the case and tes-

timony in general appeared to be neg-

ative tn the petitioner's right to so

encumber the ballot. It is reported

that out of the total of lafi names
submitted calling for the article, but

244 were certified by the Town Clerk.

Irregularities were many on all pa-

pers tiled. As any article needed 250

names, this feature alone would bring

the petition outside the ballot, and in

addition the Town has voted to do

without movies on four occasion-; and

< nly the Selectmen have the riirht to

grant them anyway. Possibly we
shall now get a rest from the movies

for awhile.

The STAR bespeaks for the newly

formed Legion baseball team the

support, b ith moral and financial, of

the Town in its efforts to put the na-

tional game back on the map at Man-
chester Field. Manager Flaherty and

his Lieutenant. ".Tim" Fitzgerald arc

trying to give the local fans, high

grade ball, but no matter how hard
j

they try, without the assistance of

the'town as a whole, their efforts will
j

be in vain. We believe that a good
ball team, properly managed, is a

distinct asset to the community, and
,

feel that the many who love the

game will welcome the opportunity
I

to support the new club. Our advice i

to the Legionaires is simply to start

the iranies on time and police the

field properly. Nothing detracts from
the pleasure of the fans like a horde

of youngsters swarming about the

baselines or passing a ball above the

heads of those trying to enjoy the

game.

IT was intended to have

matter from the Educa-

tional Department at Wash-
ington regarding the finan-

cial value of a college edu-

cation for this issue. A
letter was received this

morning saying my order

lassed the Accounting

Expect the information next
week.

The Northwestern Mutual

Life Insurance Company

235 Park Square Building

Boston

Phone Hancock 3765—Win. 0418

ROTARY CLL'B OF WINCHESTER

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

List of Contagious Diseases re-

ported to the Board of Health for

week ending Thursday, June 12 as

follows:

Cases

Dog Bite 1

Chicken Pox 1

Scarlet Fever 1

Measles 13

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

The club was "at home" on the
12th for the first time in two weeks,
having attended the inter-club meet
at -Melrose on June 5. We are pleased
to report a good attendance at Mel-
rose. An out-of-town meeting is a
severe strain on the attendance rec-
ord, but we came through very well.

We noted a large number of guests
and visitors at this, meeting and we
are most pleased to honor demands
on the latchstring.

Remittances ['or the Tuberculosis
Fund should be made at once. Those
who have not attended to this duty
are requested to communicate with
the treasurer without delay. Ar-
rangements fcr the summers work
must I;.' made immediately and neg-

ligence on our part may result in

serious consequences for some needy
sufferer. The club will not fail, nor
should members fail the club.

It was "movie day" with us after
routine business had been disposed
of. Three reels of pictures were dis-

played. The first two reeis were pre-

sented by t':j Sherburne-Whitney
Co. and were descriptive of the New-

York Stock exchange and of the Cu-
nard Steamship Co. respectively.

The third film was offered by courte-

sy of the New England Tel. & Tel.

Co. It was a graphic illustration of

the course of the electric current dur-

ing the sending and the reception of

a telephone call via the central of-

fice.

Next Thursday the 19th the Wo-
burn club will be our guests. We
see a few members of this club at

practically all of our meetings. Next
week we are privileged to greet al-

most every one of them for the Wo-
burn club is famous for its splendid

attendance record. We want all of

our members on hand as a reception

committee. Remember the date.

Thursday, June 10. Attendance at

Melrose. June 5—85.71 per cent.

Troop 1, with a total of 463 points,

won the final court of honor of the
Winchester Boy Scouts for the cur-

rent season. The court was held Sat-

urtlay evening in the Town Hall. In
i

addition to a large attendance on the

part cf the boys there was a fair

tfatherinir of parents and other inter-

ested adults.
Troop 3 finished second with 311

points; troop fi took third with 25 and
troop 2 finished fourth with 18.

Capt. Charles T. Beaupre, executive

officer of the State Police patrol, was
present and presented Eagle badges
and made a brief speech telling how
helpful the Scouts of the State have
been to the Police especially during

the Becket flood of several years ago.

A feature of the program was an
archery competition, the first to be
held by the local Scouts. The shoot-

ing was remarkably accurate and the
scores high. Troop 1 w< n 'he event

with 12 points. Troop 3 took second
place with the other four points.

Dr. J. Churchill Ilindes. president

of the Scout Council, presented the

awards to the various Scouts for mer-
it badges and ether service. Several

Scouts had more than 50 points to

their credit.

In addition to the usual Scouts,

ceremonies under Commissioner Hill

and Executive A. E. Butters there

were the following competitive events

which results with the troops winning
points as indicated:

Ti ps

Inspection "• I '

Cnmymny It-ill • " •"'

K, mixitiitii n ... •' 1 :*

Archery 12 »
j

Scroii phori' »iiimilinff 0 •
••

.Vjt'i-M' aiirnnlimr .. . T I
*

Fire litrhtimr, how iiml

hill TO 0

Kir- liirhtinn. flint niYil

-tool » " i«

Attendance comi> •"• '

Total for events I* 11 :'-'>

Awards 121 ' 2"»

fiinn.l Total

Miss Miriam Donahue, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M. Donahue of

Highland avenue, was graduated yes-

terday with the degree of A. B. from
Emmanuel College in Boston. Miss
Donahue has been active at Em-
manuel and was a member of the

committee in charge of the Senior

Prom which followed the commence-
ment exercises last evening at the

Copley Plaza. She was graduated

with highest honor from St. Mary's
High School in 1927 and is to con-

tinue her studies as a candidate for

a .Master's Degree in the fall.

NEWSY PAKAUKAPHS

Have received a shipment of "Rice

Coal" which is adapted to automatic
stokers. Order now. when price is

lowest. Parker & Lane Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Seymour B. Willett

of Chestnut Hill, formerly of this

town, will go the last of the month
lo their summer home in Edgartown
for the season. Their daughter. Miss
Elizabeth Willett, who next week will

he graduated from Sarah Lawrence
College, Bronxville, N. Y„ will be

with her parents for the summer and
in the fall will take up work as as-

sistant in dramatics at the Beaver
Country Day School from which she

was graduated in 1928. Miss Wil-

lett is a member of the Junior
League.

The Town Hall and offices are

closed this afternoon because of the

Tercentenary Cavalcade which arrives

in Winchester at 3:30 and will be at

Manchester Field at 4 o'clock. The
Town Hall is gaily hedected with
flags in honor of the event.

to

NEW

'i mi

We are the Winchester dealers who sell New England

Coke, which we have found to be the most satisfactory

coke for heating purposes. We deliver all sizes at same

prices and terms as the New England Coal and Coke

Company, and contract on same from June 1, 1930 to

REGULAR PRICES $13.25

CASH PRICES $12.75

CONTRACT PRICES $12.75

lii

newsy paragraphs

We have the "Genuine Franklin"
nut coal, an admirable fuel for the

kitchen range, and small heaters. .1.

F. Winn & Co.

Charles A. Briggs who died Sunday
at Medford Hillside was the father of

Mrs. Frank Goodhue of Cross street.

The deceased had often visited his

daughter in Winchester and was well
known here. He was a member of

Charity Lodge of Masons ami of Soni-

erville Lodge, !>17, B. P. O. E. Funer-
al services were held from the late

residence Tuesday afternoon at 2

o'clock.

.Mrs. Herbert J. Petrie of Petrie's

Bakery, sailed Wednesday afternoon
from Boston for Dighy, N. S., where
she will spend the summer.

Frank Parsons, son of Dr. and Mrs.

Harry S. Parsons of Bacon street re-

turned to Winchester Monday from
Rollins College in Florida.

The newly elected officers of the

High School Dramatic Society are
Robert Lane, president; Daniel West,
vice-president: Ruth Dresser, secre-

tary; and Mercedes Speedie, treasurer.
"Lefty" Hatch, ex-high school left

hander, will pitch for Tufts this after-

noon against the nine of the U. S.

Southery in the big baseball game
which is to feature the class day ex-

ercises at the Medford College today.

Fisher Boardman, 12, of Cabot
street, was bitten by a police dog
Tuesday while riding his bicycle. He
was treated by Dr. Milton J. Quinn.

Mary Carr of 270 Highland ave-

nue, is a member of the graduating
class at Radeliffo College, Cam-
bridge, who will receive her A. B. at

the Commencement exercises to he

held in Sanders Theatre on Wednes-
day, June IS. Miss Carr prepared tit

the Winchester High School and dur-
ing her college career has majored in

government. She has served as
treasurer of her class for one year
and has been president for the last

two years.

Buy your New England Coke off

your local dealer. See our large ad

on page 0. J. F. Winn & Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Kennedy of

Washington, D. C, formerly of this

town, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Joshua C. Kelley of Sheffield west.

Miss Cora M. Quimby, Town Li-

brarian, sails Saturday from Fall

River to spend five weeks in England.
Miss Anna McIIugh of 10 Canal

street was tendered a miscellaneous
shower Wednesday evening by a

large group of friends at her home
in honor of her approaching mar-
riage.
Among those who are to receive

I heir deirrecs from Norwich Univer-
sity this week is Joseph Tansey of

this town. Tansey has been presi-

dent of his class, and officer in the

Cadet Corps, an expert swordsman
and captain of the varsity football

team, as well as a member of the

nine at the Northfield Military

School.
William "Bill" Black of Everett

avenue was awarded his varsity let-

ter as a member of the baseball team
at Middlesex School Wednesday,
The coveted Alumni Cup for schol-

arship at Mitchell School was awarded
this year to Donald Badger of this

town. Badger also was given the
Nason prize for football.

Miss Sarah Quigley of Lebanon
street left Thursday to spend the sum-
mer at Halifax, N. S.

Mr. and Mrs, Charles E. Willis, Jr.

(Cecile de Coriolis) are in town for

a few days on the way to spend their

honeymoon at Hot Springs, Va.

Desire

Determination

Do it

Select any one or more of the following classes, which come nearest

to the amount you will need.

$ .50 WEEKLY FOR 50 WEEKS

1.00 WEEKLY FOR 50 WEEKS

25.00 PLUS INTEREST

50.00 PLUS INTEREST

100.00 PLUS INTEREST
H

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

fr^lrst1iy^i^r/S*l[^rfr\i^

Sails Aided Locomotives

Sails at one time attached to tha

roofs of the coaches aided the wood-
burning engines of the Pontchurtrain

railroad In Louisiana which a short

time ago celebrated Its one hundredth

anniversary.

BRITAIN TO SURRENDER
NESE GIBRALTAR

In a preliminary agreement Great
Britain announces her intention to
restore Weihaiwei to China, and the
mater will soon be presented to Par-
liament.

Weihaiwei is Britain's Gibraltar of
North China, says a bulletin from
the Washington, D. C headquarters
of the National Geographic Society.
Like Gibraltar its strategic impor-
tance is great; its trade importance
zero.

Its position on the tip end of Shan-
tung Peninsula makes Weihaiwei a
sentry box to the Gulf of Chihli which
is the Mediterranean of North China.
Across the narrow strait from Wei-
haiwei is Dairen where the Japanese
have built a populous important city
out of Russia's Port Arthur.

Guards North China s Sea Gate
All the trade of North China passes

through this sea gate guarded by
Weihaiwei and Dairen. Tientsin,
port for Peiping (Peking), and the
largest city within the Gulf of Chihli,
enjoys a heavy maritime trade.

It is really a patch of pongee land !

which Great Britain proposes to re-
|

turn to China. To most persons, no
doubt, silk means a fiber spun by

,

domesticated silk worms fed on mul-
berry leaves. But the silk industry
is different in the Weihaiwei neigh-

j

borhood and other parts of Shan-
tung. The pongee—by which name ,

their silk is known—unbleached and
in its natural color, is the product not
of domestic but of wild silk worms.
And they do not eat mulberry leaves,

but browse, so to speak, on the leaves
,

of the scrub oak trees of the Shan-
.

tung hills. Their cocoons are gath- !

ered in large quantities and so the
otherwise waste hill lands are made
to yield a relatively rich harvest. 1

Western Powers Took Patches of
i

China
The years 1897 and 1898 saw the

high watermark of territorial acqui-

sition in China by foreign powers and
Great Britain felt impelled to take a

part in the procedure, she has ex-
;

plained, by way of self-protection,
j

Germany started the scramble in 1

November, 1897 by seizing the ill-
(

fated Kiaochow Bay (from which she

was driven by Japan during the 1

World War), and by forcing China,
to grant her a 99-year lease on the
surrounding territory. Almost im-

j

mediately Russia forced from China
,

a 25-year lease on Port Arthur, at

the southern tip of Manchuria. Fol-
]

lowing this Great Britain negotiated
,

for control of Weihaiwei, exactly mid-
I

way between the German and Russian
j

ports. She made her reasons for the I

move plain by setting out in the

agreement that the lease was to run
for 25 years or so long as Russia oc-

cupies "Port Arthur. The lease was
therefore nominally for 25 years.

Just as the Bay of Weihaiwei is

valuable in strategic position, so it

is valuable physically, for its harbor

is deep and sheltered. But in the

sphere of geography that Ilea outside

naval consideration the place is of

small account. Germany's and Jap-

an's Tsingtao on Kiaochow Bay has

a rich hinterland behind it and has
become rather a prosperous port. But
the low, sandy coast lands and roll-

ing hills about Weihaiwei are not

known to contain minerals, and they

fall short of constituting a Garden
of Eden agriculturally. The region's

two bids for trade are peanuts, of

which considerable quantities are pro-

duced in the valleys;—and pongee

silk.

In returning the Weihawwei lease-

hold to China, Great Britain will turn

back a better region than she re-

ceived. New plants and animals have

been introduced, considerable denuded

esides the commonly known forms
of protection afforded by stock fire

insurance there are special forms
offering equally essential safeguards

You owe it to yourself to consider

the Special Insurance recommenda-
tions for your financial safety.

Let us offer you our
suggestions today.

Flanders,
AGENTS

BOSTON INSURANCE EXCHANGE
40 BROAD STREET, BOSTON

Or Your Loral Agent

The Food Shop
Mrs. Granger, Prop.

32 OHURGH STREET TEL WIN. 1757

Breakfast - Lucheons - Dinners
We are especially catering to the men and women whose

areas have been reforested, and good
roads have been built. Weihaiwei has
a favorable climate and during the
32 years of British occupancy has
been used to a certain extent as a
summer resort by Europeans from
Hong Kong and the southern treaty
ports.

Something new and most attractive

in paper napkins is at the Star office.

Red Flag SigniBad War
In the Roman empire the red flag

signified war, and when displayed on
the capitol was a call for the assem-
bling of the military for active service

The aeroplanes the hoys
liting

"

and $1.
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is particularly the home- owner's bank. It is always ready

to lend money for the building or purchase of your home.

The Co-operative Bank plan of lending money is

very si

You buy shares to the extent of your loan, make

regular monthly payments of one dollar a share, plus

interest.

Before you realize it the whole loan is automatically

paid off—and you own your home free and

tester Co-operative
5, Treasurer

=

SUNDAY SERVICES

1 Church

Sunday, June 15, 11:30 A. M.—Primary De.

piirtmeiil meets iw uhuhI.
J;30 A. M. There will be h general as.

xomlily of nil tint the Primary Department
in the Intermediate mwemuly mum im theaec-

onil floor -if the parish huune. Thin hour "ill

lie under the direction <•( Miss Knowlton, di-

rector of Kuliuiiius Education.
10 A. M. Morning worship. Sermon by

the pnstor, "Friendship, Love and Truth."
Memberii of tin- Victoria Kebekuh l.mltfe. No.

I7X, ami Odd IVIIows .if the Wuterlleld 1-oilKe,

I. O. O. I'
-

.. No. will he Kiiests. Soloist.

Vullere Wrightmyer, Organist. Helm I'ulmer

MncDonald.
7 I*. M. Sunset service and Evensong. Ser-

mon by the l'nstor, "Our Possessions in

Christ." Soloist, Knymond Graham, tenor.

I'innist. Wnlter Stewart. Question prelude,

1, What did Dean Lnthrop mean by ilcmn ail-

ing "Jail all the Hishops?"; 2, Is anything
being done about unemployment? 3, In what
way did the Haptists in Cleveland agree with

Wickersham in lloston about I'rohibition ? I.

Is it less ladylike for women lo smoke a pipe

or cigar than a cigarette'.'

Wednesday, 7:30 1". M. Prayer meeting.
Speaker. J. Llewelyn Clarke of Jamaica.

HUCONI* CONURBOATIONAL CIMJIM'll
Itev. John 1C. Whitley, Pastor. U<7 Wa.-h-

ingloii street. Tel. 076U-J.

Sunday, It) :30 A. M. The Pentecostal

Church of 120 members.
Kighth annual festival. Thursday, I-'riilny

and Saturday. June 10. -'<>, 21. All fHen. Is

invited.

Lust Sunday, Children's Day was observed.

A beautiful Hug was given to the Church by

Mrs. Julia Tracy Nutting, a charter mem-
ber, in memory of her sister, Miss Susan
Tracy. In his talk to the children the Pastor
brought out s/inie lessons suggested by the
new Hag.
Tomorrow, Saturday, June II The Sunday

School picnic at Nnrumbega Park. Ulis ami
uutos will leave the front of the church at

y a. m.

I'NITAHIAN CIH'HCH
It. -v. (ieoige Hale Heed, I'lisliu.

n.1,1 road. Tel. Win. U42I.

* Itl.l.e

WANTED Young Protestant girl to work
afternoons and Saturdays as mothers' hilper.

Tel. Win. llOP-M.

FIRST CLASS HELP
maids, and all kinds of
Itoberts' Employment Hur
-licet. Tel. Win. ii|2!>.

ienernl. second
domestic help,

au. 82U .Main

jcia-at*

TO LET

LANDSCAPE PLANTING
SHRUBS AND TREES
•t the Melrose Nurseries

A. M. TUTTLE & CO.
261 Howard Street,

Melrose Highlands Maw.
Tel. Melrose 0042

mM6-tf

Sunday. June IS—Public service of worship
at 10:45, Dr. Henry Wilder Foote of Bel-

mont will preach in exchange with Mr. Reed.
The Church School will In- discontinued until

full. The music for the morning service will

lie as follows :

Organ Prelude Prelude in C Minor McMuster
Organ Postludc Grand Chorus .

I>ub..is

June '££ will In- the last Sunday service

until chinch opens Sept. II. The Sunday
School, including the M.tcalf Union will re-

sume classes Sunday. Oct. During the

slimmer month- Mr. Reed can be reached at

Little Compton, It. 1 . tel. Little Compton, !

:i ring I. He will glndly respond to any call, i

it he can be of service.

I'lltST CHURCH OF CHRIJ
All Seals Free

SCIENTIST

SUMMER COTTAGES ON CAPE COD.
Three cottages to let on Seaconset Island, W B-

ipioit. Terms reasonable and good location

on Vineyard Sound. William A. Hatch. Wn-
iiuoit. Tel. Falmouth 506 ring LI. npUs-tf

HOUSE TO RENT Eight room double

house with all improvements on Church street. ,

with gnrnge and Inrgo yard. Also nine i-xmi

single house with oil burner and i»nruge. L.
|

D. Langley. 7 Water street, Bo.ton. Tel.
(

Liberty '."'<'* or Kenmore 4400. dllLtf

TO LET Cottages at Mansfield II ill-, on 1

salt water, boating, bathing and llshing, ideal

for children For information call Win. 1 16«.

J. W. Emery, f Fletcher street. jed-8t

TO LET Furnishml room on bathroom
floor, loss than 5 minutes walk from center^

with or without breakfast. 11 Eaton utt

Tel. Win. 1HI2-W.

First Class
BLIP COVERS MADE TO ORDI

MATTRESSES
Repair Work a Specialty

H. J. ROSCOE
38 CHESTNUT RD. STONEHAM

Telephone 0172-W
Reference spH-tf Rcuon-blt

Sunday, June IS Subject. "God the Pre-

" i
i". - r of Man."
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.

Services in Hie Church lliiildiug opposite
be Town Hall, ill :4ft A. M.
Wednesday evening meeting at 7:4ft P. M
Heading room in Church lliiildiug Open

dully h 12 M. to 5 1'. M. except Sundays
.....I lo lidays.

ROGER S. BEA
cut any length des
Woburn ii-i:i'.l.

FOR SALE- 1U27 Chevrolet roadater. S100.

Apply W. A. IUdding-. 59 Water Street. Med-
ford : tel Mystic 1988-M. •

Cabinet Maker
Antiques Restored—Furniture Made and
Repaired—L'phtlitrred and Polished.

SHOP, 17 PARK ST.. WINCHESTER
Tel. Win. M48-W

nl5-tf

CHUM II OF THE EPIPHANY
The lle>. 'I nulla n lleininiviiy.
I'l e. W in. I!i22.

Ili-iiis: -.i-l" a. in. and fi-li p. in.

I l.iieoness Helen P. Lane. Win
I'mudi House. Win. 1022.

i:i:i«.

for Firsplaoe W.-..I.

.520 per cord. Tel.
my28-tf

FOR SALE Girls' bicycle, very little used,

half price. Tel. Win. 1306-W.

FOR SALE Murmon touring car. sum-
mer and winter top : in good condition. Ap-
ply to D. li, BndBor. 12 Prospect street, tel.

Win. i'4H0 je'i-tf

FOR SALE- Hargain. leaving town, will

sell my modern seven room home for rea-

sonable offer at * Mystic avenue. Tel. Win
1533-W.

CURTAINS AND DRAPERIE8—All kinds

made to order. We do henwtltthlpg. Perry,

16 Pleasant street. Medford. Tel. Mystic

(1871-J. n fl-tf

SECOND MORTGAGE LOA.NS made from

our own funds. We also buy mortgage notes

or lend on them as collateral. We are not

brokers and your dealings are solely with us.

Mystic Valley Mortgage Co., 7 Forest Street.

Medfoi-d. Phone Mystic 0256. ja3-tf

POSITION WANTED High School girl de-

sires position caring for children. Tel. Wo
burn I30B-J.

CAPABLE woman wants housework of any
hind hy the dny. Call Mystic 5553-J mornngs.

POSITION WANTED- High School girl

wants work for summer ; excellent with chil-

dren. Tel. Stoneham 0098-J. •

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WELFARE.
Town Hull. Win. 1383, wishes to place a 14-

year-old girl as mother's helper with n family

going to seashore or mountains. Telephone,

afternoons except Saturday, between 1 and 5

o'clock.

Experts

S. S. McNeilly Go.

Tel. Win. 2070

FOR LANDSCAPE DESIGNING
PLANTING. PRUNING

PERENNIALS. SHRUBS. EVERGREENS

Randall's Nurseries (E. E. Randall)
28 South St., Heading Tel. Reading 1334

I On the Reading-Woburn T< I.

nhT-tf

June 15. Trinity Sunday.
Holy Communion, * a. in.

Holy Communion. 11 a. in
Prelude Prior.- a Notre Dnmc .. Ito.-llmnnn
Introit Adorumus Tc Palestrinu
Anthem I Am Alpha Stainer
Postludc In dir ist Freude Unci)
Evening Prayer, 7 :80 p. m.
Tuesday. June 17 Holy Communion, 0 M

a. in.

Crawford Memorial
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Conor Church and Dix streets. it.-\ .1.

Wot Thompson, Minister. Residence, 30 l>n
si net. Telephone 0530-M.

Sundny service. Morning worship at 10:30
with sermon by the pastor. Subject, "The
power of the Gospel," Instrumental trio, vio-

lin, piano and organ.
. The last service of the Epworth League be-

fore the summer season will be held as an
out door service in the Fells. Mrs. J. Wot
Thompson will lead. The song service will be
liil by two cornets and a trombone. Meet at
the church at 5:45.

The prayer service of the church will be
held on Wednesday evening at 7 : 15.

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent

Storage Vault for Large Articles of Value

RALPH E. .JOSLIN. President
FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice-President CH ARLES E. BARRETT, Treasurer
FRED L. PATTEE, Vice-President HELEN M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

CHARLES E. BARRETT
CUTLER B. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERNALD
FREELAND E. HOVEY

PARROTS: THE SIDESHOW PER-
FORMERS OF TROPICAL

FORESTS

Directors

HENRY C. GUERNSEY
H. WADSWORTH HIGHT
RALPH E. JOSLIN
JAMES NOWELL

WILLIAM L. PARSONS
FRED L PATTEE
EDWIN R. ROONEY
FREDERIC S. SNYDER
CHARLES H. SYMMES

ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. N. S. Hill wishes to announce that

he has no connection with any other shop
in the repairing of China, Glass, etc. 1 am
the only and Inst of the original Hill Bros,
now in business. Do not be misled.

9 HAMILTON PLACE. BOSTON
Third Floor Look for My Sign

Opposite Woolworth's 5 & 10c Store
Tel. Liberty <405 mh21-13t

FIRST CONGREGATION A I. CHURCH
Itev. Howurd J. -hid ley, D O., Minister

U.M.Ieiu-e. Fernway. Tel. 007 1.

Hi. Win. W. Malcolm, assistant. Tel. Win
t:il,-W.

I 1

ONE, TWO AND THREE ROOM

Apartments in Stetson Hall

Now ready for occupancy. Rent S45
to $90 per month. Every modem con-
venience, including elevator and re-

frlgeraion. APPLY TO THE JANITOR.

POSITION WANTED—Woman desires work
cenmmoilating four or Ave days a week

:

ould help with dinners Sundays and huli-

liys; best of references. Tel. E. M. P., Wo-
urn 1I0H-M or write Star Office, Box R. •

WANTED POSITIONS For 3 mothers'

helpers, white: 2 nursegirls, white; 3 gen-

eral maids, white ; 2 general maids, colored

:

3 trained nurses, white. Phone Cumphell s

Agency. Stoneham 1170, 0B Franklin street.

POSITION WANTED Girl desires work as

mothers' helper. Write Star Office, Box I.
*

POSITION WANTED—Woman desires work
of any kind dny or evening. Write Star
Office, Box H. *

Hckent Set ra.mon
Some of DlckPiis' novels which ap-

peared it serial form In nn English

magazine about the middle of last

century \M the foundation for the

grent pi j Hilarity of the present-day

serial sto*y.

Wily Elephant
Though tigers nnd leopards cannot,

as a class, be said to sham death,

there have been Instances in which
one of these—after having to all ap-

pearances, been shot dead—has sud-
denly "come to life" and been very
much alive, until finally dispatched.
There is an instnnce on record of a
newly captured elephant playing the

"artful dodger" so successfully that

it completely deceived Its captors,

who, releasing its bonds, left it for

dead, but sc4trcely had they gone a
little distance when, to their amaze-
ment, the creature rose, and trumpet-

ing loudly, made good its escape.

in Hittory

Generally speaking, the biggest beds

were made In England during the

Elizabethan period, when carved <>nk

was favored, and some of the struc-

tures were Immense. In France and

Italy walnut was the preferred mate-

rial until the Empire period, when ma-

hogany beds came into use. Iron

beds were first used in the Eighteenth

century.

Closed Contract With
Proffer of Iced Pear*

New stories about O. Henry seem
almost as constant ns his fame as

a short-story writer, one of the best

concerning bis charming idiosyncrasies

is related by Hob Davis, newspaper

man and editor. In the Golden Book

magazine.

In his early New York days O. Hen-

ry hntl a quaint way of changing ad-

dresses without notice to anyone, dis-

appearing from his friends for weeks.

Davis, then a stranger to the author,

had been instructed to find him and

to offer him first $40, then #50, and.

as a limit, $00, to write Introductions

to a series of stories. After search-

ing five buildings he finally found the

author In a dark, cheap hall bedroom
—but with a half dozen fine pears
buried In a bowl of ice, as a relief

from the heat.

"I have three propositions," he an-

nounced. "But I shall make the last

one first." And he made the $00 offer.

"If that last one is the best, you
needn't make the other two," drawled

0. Henry. "And moreover, mister, you
can have the rest of the pears."

Morning worship at 10:80 ». m. Dr. Chid-
ley will preach on "Morning on the Meadows."

Parents of children in the Sunday School
are asked to keep in mind that the opening
session of our school will be Sept. 14.

Hr. Chidley may be reached for the month
of July, through the Winchester Postollice.

He will be traveling in Northwestern Cana-
da, during that time. For August his address
will be Turk's Mead Inn, Rock|vort, Mass.
The last mi.l-w.ck service will be Wed-

nesday at 7 :46, Dr. Malcolm's object will
be "Our Own Prayers."
The Union services of the Methodist, Hap-

list and Congregational Churches will be held
as follows: the first six services will Ivo in

the Methodist and Baptist Churches. The
services in our church will be Aug. IT. 24.
:i| mid Sept. 7. Dr. Malcolm will preach in

August and Dr. Chidley will preach Sept. 7.

Dr. Malcolm will be in town during the
month of August for pastoral calls He may
be reached at the church. Win. 17xfi or his
home, Win. 1347-W.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank most sincerely our friends
and neighbors for their Kind sympathy and to

express our deep appreciation of the spirit

which prompted the many beautiful flowers
and spiritual bouquets received .luring our
recent bereavement.

MltS. ANNA M. O'CONNELL
and FAMILY

"Spic" Not Correct in

Phrase "Spick and Span"
"Spick and span" is the correct

spelling. The phrase Is frequently hut

erroneously written "spic and span,"

due apparently to a mistaken notion

of Its derivation. The original phrnse
was simply "spun new," "span" being

an old word for n chip or splinter.

"Span new" meant bright anil new ns

a rfilp just cut. In Icelandic it Is

"spnnnyr," from the "spnnn." chip,

nnd "nyr." new. "Spick anil span
new" was merely an emphatic exten-

sion of the earlier phrase, "spick" be-

ing an old provincial or colloquial

form of "spike," meaning a large

nail. Therefore when a thing was par-

ticularly fresh In appearnnce It was
said to be spick and span new, name-
ly, bright nnd new as a spike and a

splinter. There is no evidence that
"spick" in the sense of a spike was
ever spelled "iplc," although there

was an obsolete word "spic," meaning
bacon or fat meat.—Pathfinder Maga-
zine.

Foxy Guy
"You should be content with the

wonderful carriage nature gave you,"

rejoined the liusbnnd when Ills wife
asked him to buy a car.—Pathfinder
Magazine.

Pol|y wants a friend!

The sociable parrot, cherished com-

|

pan ion of man. hps suddenly become
su-pect as a dangerous carrier <>f

disease.
Although hunters are believed to

have completely exterminated the
only member of the parrot family
native to the United States, the par-
rot population of the country is very
large, says a bulletin from the Wash-
ing-ton, D. G. headquarters of the Na-
tional Geographic Society.

How large no one knows. But it

is estimated that there are 30,000
,

parrots in the city of New York
alone.

The Immigrnnt Psittacis
More than a half million live birds

are imported into the United States
|

annually. Most <.f these feathered
immigrants are canaries, of course, i

with members of the Psittaci fami-
ly, which includes parrots, parakeets, 1

macaws, cokntoos, love birds, and •

ories, probably second in numbers. I

Parrots are chiefly tropical birds.
'

Some species, however, range deep- -

ly into temperate legions. The Car-
olina parrot, which, like the passen-
ger pigeon, has been wiped out, used
to be reported as far north as Al-

;

bany, New York and Wisconsin. Re-
j

gions of New Zealand penetrated by
some hardy parrots lie as far south
of the Equator as Labrador is north

of it.
|

Chargis of transmitting communi-
cable disease have been laid against I

the Amazon, a green parrot, and one
of the best talkers among approxi- i

matelv 500 species of parrots. The
Amazon and the African gray par- !

rot. a large gray-ftathered bird with i

a red tail, are the most noted con-

versationalists of their voluble order.
,

The "Barkers of Birdom"
A few parrots are quiet, retiring

birds dressed in modest Quaker
colors. As a class, however, they !

are the ballyhoo barkers of birdom,

the noisy, clever, sideshow perform- i

ers of the tropical forest, blatant,!

bizarre in dress, comedians in mot-
.

leys trooping mi to the silent, tragic
|

jungle stage.
|

Arrival of a flock of screeching

cockatoos will turn a Malayan forest
!

glade into a bedlam beside which
!

"radio row" under the Manhattan
'

elevated is a peaceful retreat.

Scientists believe that it was the

ring parrot of India which Alexan- i

der the Great introduced to the West-
ern world. Parrots in cages of tor-

toise shell and ivory with silver wires

were among Nero's extravagances

and thev were certainly among the

first importations from the New
World after its discovery by Colum-
bus.
Pueblo Bonito Indians Had Macaws

Neil M. Judd, leader of the Na-
tional Geographic Society expedition

to Peublo Bonito, found in the 1000-

year-old New Mexico ruins perches

and 30 skeletons of great macaws,
which were totems of certain Indian

clans.

Parrots vary in size from small
birds, scarcely larger than sparrows,

to huge macaws that measure three

feet from bill to tip of tail. All

members of the Psittaci family are
distinguished bv the short, stout bill,

the upper half of which extends be-

yond and turns down over the lower

half, and by the fact that two toes of

each foot are directed forward and
two backward. Although they flock

together parrots are notably mono-
gamous.

Some Have "Modernist" Color
Schemes

Birds in their little nests do not
generally agree, nursery precepts to

the contrary, yet one specie of par-

Mistress Mary Shoppe
Corner of Thompson Street and Waterfield Road

Tel. Win. 1779-R

tr of Cambridge and Wildwood Streets

LUNCHEON, TEA AND DINNER

Sunday dinner served from 1 to 3 P. M.

You may be served outdoors or indoors, at your pleasure.

rots is a model of marital bliss.

Newlyweds could be no more affec-

tionate than a pair of green love

birds forever snuggling on their
favorite perch. If one dies the mate
often pines away. The noisy cocka- i

toos are distinguished by their top-
knots of feathers which they raise

when angry or excited. The prevail-

ing color of the lories is red, while
certain members of the parakeet
family attract notice by their curious
custom of hanging by one foot, head
downward, when asleep. Macaws of

Central and South America are the
largest of parrots and confound the
claim that all color combinations of

Nature are beautiful by decking
themselves in clashing blues, reds,

greens and yellows.
The ability of parrots to adapt

their "speech" seems also to extend
to their diet. l7o'""wilir"p(iTTy

m wants
a cracker. Honey, seeds, fruit, buds,

roots and insects are their natural

food. Crackers and live sMfcep are
;

an acquired taste among parrots.

The kea parrot of New Zealand was
strictly a vtgetarian before the com-
ing of the white man. The kea
started on its downward path, ac-

cording to some scientists, by peck-

ing at sheep hides hung out to dry. !

From that the kea went on to at- 1

tacks on live sheep, horses and dogs.

The kea will light on the rump of a

sheep, sinks its claws in the fur. and
proceed to peck the animal to death.

A bounty put on its head by the New-
Zealand Government has made ex-

tinction the price of its acquired ap-
petite for fresh meat.

Good Idea

Hnrringhy was trying hard to listen

to the speaker's eloquence at a poli-

tical meeting, but the squalling of an

Infant directly In front of him gave
him little chance. At length he leaned

forward, touched the mother on the

shoulder, and asked : "Has your baby
been christened yet?" "No, sir. Why
do you ask?" "Merely been use I was
about to suggest that If he hnd not

been chlrstened you might name him
'Good Idea. And why 'Good IdeaT
asked the woman. "Because." replied

Harringby. "It should be carried out !"

—Vancouver Province.

Bad New. for Burglar*

A French engineer luts invented an

electric dog that jumps, barks fiercely,

nnd even tries to bite when—theoreti-

cally—a burglar throws the light of a

torch In its fSce. The invention works

on the principle of electric cells which

set up a current wben a ray of light

reaches them. This' In turn starts the

motor that makes the dog act like a

real animal.

FHUIT5

CHOICEST AND FRESHEST

When you want fruits and vegeta-

bles that are choice and fresh come
to our store and you will find them.

Our stock is complete and includes

everything that is in season, and
each item is moderately priced. We
get a fresh supply of everything in

fruits and vegetables every day.

A. CR0V0 & SONS

118 MAIN STREET WOBURN
Opp. Walnut Street

TEL. WOB. 1480

JetS-tC

Stepping Lively

Americans live too fast, accordlnf

to foreign visitors, who evidently over*

look the fact that you have to keep

right on the jump In this country to

stay alive.—Buffalo Courler-Kxpress.

Right Diet Affecti Teeth

If you want strong, white teeth pny
nttentlon to your diet as well as to

your toothbrush. The food you eat

Is just as Important as the denti.'rlce

you use.

Dr. Wnlter H. Eddy, food chemist
and health authority, offers this ad-
vice. Severn! recent surveys, he re-

ports, have shown thnt Individuals

whose diet was deficient in milk and
green vegetables were possessors of

weak and quickly decayed teeth be-

cause the blood which feeds the teeth

was not sufficiently supplied with the
necessary lime salts to give them
strength.—Good Housekeeping Maga*
tine. - - .
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TEA GARDEN DANCE

Annual Meeting of Metcalf Union
Held Sunday

Metcalf Hall was transformed last

Friday evening into an intriguing

wisteria garden, gay with colorful

blooms and streamers, and lighted

with kleidescopic flood lights which
threw a shifting radiance on the gay
groups cf guests gathered at indi-

vidual tables or engaged in dancing
to the strains of George Corey's Or-

chestra The musicians were seated

on the stage behind a picket fence

and beneath a cleverly conceived arch.

Refreshments were served by Dav-

id Kenerson, Eugene Copper and

Richard Elliott dressed in white duck

coats and trousers. Dancers from the

school of Mrs. Cora Corthell Phelps,

-with Jeanne Phelps and Ruth Asel-

tine as soloists, gave interesting ex-

hibitions of tap and aesthetic danc-

ing. The little tap dancers were Har-

rietts Cooper. Jeanne Phelps. Ruth

Cutter and Ruth Loft us. Mr. Samuel

Symmcs added to the pleasure of the

evening with stories of "Old \\ m-

chestor." Miss Ruth WadJcigh was

chairman of the committee in charge

nf arrangements.

Following closely upon the dancing

party the annual meeting and sup-

per 'of the Metcalf Union was held

Sunday afternoon in Metcalf Mall at

5:45 o'clock.

Allen Wood was m charge of the

supper at which the 8th grade mem-

bers of the Sunday School were

guests. Following the supper the an-

nual meeting of the Union was held

with the President. William Miller

presiding. The newy elected officers

are Roger Newell. President; Betty

rroctor. Vice President; Ruth YVad-

leiirh. Secretary; and Malcolm Wat-

kins, Treasurer.
After the meeting a most interest-

ing illustrated lecture on Star Island

was given bv Dr. Lyman Rutledire

..f Dedham.
' Many "Shoalers" were

present and greatly enjoyed a replica

of a Star Island Candle Light service

in the Mover Chapel. The procession

to the chapel was led by Doctor Rut-

ledire who carried one of the original

Star Island candle holders. Dwiyht

P. Elliott and Herbert Miller were

in charge of the service.

\nncaT1mcnio of the dis-

abled VETER VNS WEL-
FARE GROUP

On Friday morning 23 cars drove

tip to the main entrance of the U. h.

Veterans' Hospital in Bedford. 1 Hey

wore rapidly tilled with eairer. ex-

pectant men who had been ready and

waiting since early morning; for this

was the dav of the annua picnic given

l.y the Winchester ladies and most

«>f the men knew, from past experi-

ence, that that meant a "good time.

This year the picnic was held at The

Pain's. Nahant, a comfortable place,

overlooking the ocepn, where there

was an opportunity for bathing,

dancing, singing and cards.

At noon a delicious bountiful nsn

•linner was served to 132 hungry peo-

ple, bv Luther Witham of Lynn. This

delightful affair was planned and car-

ried o"t bv a committee consisting of

Mrs. C. E. Dutting. Mrs. R. K. Mil-

ler and M'S. 0. E. Hoey. Mrs. A. P..

-Corthell played for the singing and

dancing.
.

The men were accompanied Ivy a

doctor, two nurses, two attendants

sind two Red Cross workers and by the

following ladies, manv of whom drove

the cars: Mesdames E. D. Chase. W.

P Cas*. F. B. Cole E. B. Cummings.
V O Fish, W. E. Chamberlain. W. F.

Goddu, P. Hammond. J. R. Living-

stone, W. D. Mansfield. W. A. Mav-

nard, L. W. Moran. N. M. Nichols,

C. C. Ramsdell, R. L Lybeck. H. L.

Riddle. L. M. Simon. C. H. Symmes.

J\ p. Shepard F. Younff. C. H. Young,

"W Wright, W. W. Winship and Miss

"Evelvn Tonpan. also Mr. White'-iw

Wrieht and chauffeurs sent by Mrs.

C. E. Corey and Mrs. A. B. Danforth.

The men were returned to the hos-

pital in time for supper and voted

th's to be one of the best times they

had ever enjoyed.

WINCHESTER SALES

A. M. Edlefson renorts th« pur-

chase of one acre cf land in Myopia
Hill, a part of the Bonelli-Adams
holding, by Dr. Clarence E. Ordway.
Dr. Ordway plans to erect a residence

on this property.
The same agent has sold to Mrs.

Fult( n Brown of Arlington street

about an acre of land on Myopia Hill.

The house at 217 Highland avenue,

formerly occupied by Mr. L. E. Bird,

has been sold bv the same agent for

the lawyers' Title Insu<-ane« Co. cf

Boston to Mr. Arthur O'Neill of this

town. Mr. O'Neill will renovate and
then oceury the premises.

The hous« at 3!) Rangeley read,

owned bv Mr. D. Glover Ware, has

been sold bv A. M. Edlefson to Mr.

Jame- W. Morse of Belmont, who will

occupy.

RECEPTION ON 89TH BIRTHDAY

WINCHESTER BOY GOES TO
NICARAGUA

Lieut. Joseph R. Barbaro has been
appointed by the Secretary of the
Navy as one of a commission of 13

American officers who have been as-
signed to supervise the coming con-

gressional elections this summer in

Nicaragua, South America. He will

be stationed at Revas until about
Christmas time, when it is expected
that all the details of the eections will

be completed. On the termination of

this assignment he will return to sea
duty with the Atlantic Squadron, on
board the U. S. S. Mississippi.

He has just completed his first two
years of shore duty at the United
States Naval Academy, Annapolis,
where he has been an instructor in

the Engineering anil Spanish De-
partments.

Lieutenant Barbaro was appointed
to the Naval Academy in July 11)17,

by Congressman Dallinger, immedi-
ately after graduating from the Win-
chester High School and was com-
missioned in 1921. Lieutenant with
Mrs. Barbaro has been spending the

week with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
James V. Barbaro, long residents of

Winchester.

Mr. Edward M. Messenger of

Washington street observed Irs 80th

birthdav yesterday, a reception be-

ing held at his home during the af-

ternoon from 4 to S oV'oek whieh

vns attended by a number of old

friends.
Mr. Me«sen<re'* was born in Stod-

tlard. N. H., and has made his home
in this town for the pnst 40 yea's.

Mrs. Messenger and th"ir son. Mr.

Guy Messenger, assisted in receiv-

ing.

QUIETLY MARRIED

Miss Marjorie Chase, dauehter of

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Dudley Chase of

I.akeview terrace, Winchester and Mr.

Edward Franklin Lane of Broekton

were married by Rev. Dr. Howard .1.

Chidley at the bride's parents, Wed-
nesday evening. June 11 at 7 o'clock.

After a short honeymoon Mr. and

Mrs. Lane will reside at 53 Holbrook

avenue, Brockton.

Mrs. Charlotte French of Highland

avenue leaves today to visit her son,

Arthur E. French, in New York City.

Upon her return she will open her

aummer home at Deer Isle.

newsy paragraphs
John J. Murphy. Dealer in Junk of

All Kinds. Highest prices paid. If

you have anything in this line, tele-

phone either Winchester 0924, 0824-W
or drop a postal to 2H Church street.

mh9-tf

Winchester Chapter, 17.">, O. E. S.,

is holding a food sale at Richardson'.-.

Market Saturday, .June 14.

Miss Helen Baumann of the Win-
chester High School substituted at the
Winchester Trust Company for two
weeks, May 14, and Donald Roberts at

the Second National Bank, Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Balcke of

Wilson street left last Saturday t'>

visit relatives in Illinois,

At last week's annual meeting of

the Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows at

Hyannis Mr. Doloff was elected Trus-
tee of Funds for the Od.l Fellows'
home.
We are agents for the Remington

portable typewriter, all colors. Star
Office.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Woollcy of
Bronxville, N. Y.. are the parents of
a son, born June 0.

There was a large attendance at the
piano recital given Monday evening in

the Town Hall by the pupils of Mrs.
Clara Fountain Carson of Woburn.
Dancing followed the recital progam.

Mr. Hans von Vittinghoff of Mt.
Vernon street as president of the New
England Gas Association will be one
of the speakers at the Sixth Annual
Convention of the American Gas As-
sociation to be held in New London,
Conn., today and tomorrow.

Get your Fireworks from the origi-

nal dealers. The Winchester News
Company. 7 Thompson street. Phone
Win. 0350.
Thomas Donaghey. 12-year-old son

of Patrolman and Mrs. James P. Don-
aghey of Washington street sustained
a double fracture of his left arm when
he crashed into a pole while playing
ball last Saturday.
Employees of the Park Department

have been busy this week clearing the
weeds and vegetable matter from the
Mill Pond. While the work done is

limited it prevents the pond from be-
coming absolutely impossible.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Danforth and
daughter Marjorie of Everett avenue
left this week to spend the summer
it Rye Beach. N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Wild have closed

their house on Sheffield road and will

spend the summer months at Bass
River.

Mrs. W. F. Berry of Wildwood
street left this week for her summer
home at Fortunes Rock, Biddeford,
Me.

You can carry out most color
schemes with the new paper napkins
at the Star otnee.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse S. Wilson are
h eated at Kitterey Point, Me. for the
illmmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Cutler B. Downer have

onened their summer home at West
' hop, Martha's Vineyard.
Sunday afternoon at 4:30 an auto-

mobile, owned by John H. Bates of
Woburn and driven by Albert H. Nun-
ley of 32 Harvard street, while head-
ed east on Forest street struck a mail
box and tree in front of the residence
of Mr James Lucas. The accident
occurred, according to the police, when
Munley swerved his machine shandy
lo the riirht to avoid a collision. The
ear was badly damaged and the mail
box, the property of Mr. Lucas, was
knocked down. Lawrence Nunley of

I Irvinir street, a passenger in the auto-
i mobile was thrown from the machine
! au'ainst a tree at the side of the road,
sustaining cuts about the face and
over hi« riirht eve.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Nickerson left

this wi c k to spend the summer at
Wei Meet".

See the big doll carriage parade at
the carnival at Association Hall on
the 17th from 1 p. m. to midnight.
Chairman Wardell and two mom-

|
hers of the Count v Commission wen'
in Winchester Wednesday for the
hearing upon the proposal boulevard
lo evtend from Cambridge street at
Wildwood st>'<>et to Lexington at Ma-
ple street. The hearing was presided
over bv President George F. Arnold
of th- Chamber of Commerce and was
'argely attended. Representatives of
ih» Selectmen, Park Board, Chamber
of Commerce and local real estate

'i-ms were present with the interested

abutters and other citizens. There
was no opposition to the project and
the County Commisioners expressed
ihemsrlves as nleased with the inter-

••st shown. Thev indicated that the
boulevard was likelv to be built and
that further hearings upon the mat-
ter would be held.

Don't- forget the carnival at Associ-

ation Hall on the 17th from 1 p. m.
till midnight. Something for every
one.
Frank N. Carleton has been elected

to the Green Key at Dartmouth, an
honorary society composed of men of

undergraduate influence and is respon-
sible for the entertainment of visiting

teams and the arranging of various

, college functions.

FRANCE'S FLOOD-SWEPT
SOUTHLAND

France's worst flood in a century
or more, which drowned scores of peo-
ple, swept away villages and bridges
many hundreds of years old, de-
stroyed vineyards, and put hundreds
of square miles of farming land un-
der water, has been centered in the
Gascony, Midi and Lanimedoe re-
gions just north of the eastern Py-
renees Mountains in southern France.
This country and its life under or-

dinary conditions is described in a
bulletin from the Washington, D. C.
headquarters of the National Geo-
graphic Society based on a communi-
cation to The Society from Melville
( hater who traveled across the re-
gion of the recent floods, through the
Lateral and Midi canals, in a canoe.
Moissac, Where Loss Was Heavy
Mr. Chater writes thus of Moissac

where a breaking dam caused the
death of 150 persons and destroyed a
large part of the town.
We came to Moissac through a

pretty countryside of hay-making
scenes and red-roofed farmhouses.
Here the sinuous canal hardly per-
mitted even a canoe to squeeze be-
tween the monster barges pyramided
with wine tuns for Bordeaux, the
western Midi's wine center.
Surely it was by a sheer prodigali-

ty of the religious art impulse that
Moissac, a mere rustic townlet, be-
came dowered with 12th century cloi-
sters which rival any in France!
Their column capitals, graven with
many a scene in which popes and
cardinals ligure. constitute a verti-
table church history in stone.
Long before we gained the Canal

du Midi at Toulouse we had learned
how vividly the French for '•midday"
describes Pyrenenn France. One's
abiding recollections of the Midi are
the midday- withering heat, whitish,
fast-shuttered houses, whitish roads,
dust-blanched fields anil folia g(— all
under a cloudless, turquoise sky
whose fires light the peasant's bed-
time hour.
At Toulouse we left the Lateral

Canal and entered the much older
Canal du Midi. The Canal du Midi
is not only an important commerce
carrier; it_ is among the most beau-
tiful of French waterways. Imme-
diately beyond Toulouse we found
ourselves floating through a series of
woodland vistas, a ceaseless inter-

play of lights, shadows, and reflec-

tions, that changed with each turn
of this endlessly twisting stream. It

is small wonder that these same vis-

tas once intrigued Henry .lames into

the cautious remark that a taste in

canals was "justifiable."

The Midi Canai s picturesque char-
acter is due to the magnificent trees
which line its banks for more than
100 miles. Here are venerable oak
glades, there alleys of plane trees,

ami yonder spear-straight pines or
somber walls of cypress. Often, in-

deed, ranks of these different species

parallel each other in a multiplied
depth of sylvan shelter.

Peaceful Land of Sudden Storms
That there could also be sudden

storms in the peaceful Midi, Mr.
Chater and his companion soon
learned.
"You had better sleep ashore." a

barge skipper called to them one
evening. "There'll be a storm to-

night."
We agreed writes Mr. Chater. that,

with the prevalent "settled dry"
weather, the old fellow's prophecy
was absurd. Nevertheless, we had
hardly fallen asleep in the canoe
when we were roused by a true Midi

storm. It was a terrific offensive of

the elements, and ceased with an ex-

traordinary abruptness, whereby one
half of the heavens was already star-

ry while the other half was still shot

with lightning. The storm smashed
branches, burned out fuses and dam-
aged small craft, but fortunately our
canoe escaped injury.

By now we had left Gascony be-

hind ami were well into I-anguedoc
In the neat, measured-out country-
side through which we were passing,
the day's work began at gray 5

o'clock. Then the first barge locks

through, old crones marshal regi-

ments of geese, and snow-white oxen
drink at the canal side. At swelter-

ing noon the clatter of the American
baling machine ceases, men put cab-
bage leaves in their hats, and the
oxen stand flank-deep in the back-
water. Such a mild-eyed dignity as
theirs was worthy of Greek garlands
and festal processions.

"And So to Bed"
Field work and locking through

continue until H o'clock. Then there
is an hour of mandolin tinkling and
beer drinking in the canal-side cafe
whose placard begs "the amiable
clientele to wish well to regulate the
consommations before departing. And
so to berl. Such is life in the back-
doors country.
Beyond Carcassonne lay the canal's

loveliest stretch, with the Black
Mountain's peaks rising higher and
nearer, dav by day. as wo approached
the foothjlls of the Pyrenees. Ap-
parently barren, save for occasional
vineyards, their outflung line, as seen

at sunrise and sunset, glowed like

some barbaric necklace of mother-of-
pearl and gold.

From Carcassonne to Beziers the
scene resembled one continuous vine-

vard 00 miles long. For us, thus far.

it had remained unpeopled. But
promptly at 5 a. m.. on Sept. 15, we
wero awakened by the laughter of

peasants bearing hooks and buckets,
as they filed along the towpath.
Ahead marched monsieur the pro-

prietor, leading a village's entire
population into the fields. And they
laughed and joked, these youths and
maidens, these old folks and their
little grandchildren, because la ven-
dange, the long-awaited, all-important
grape harvest, had begun.
From now onward hayfields. cattle,

and even the "canal patrol" of geese
vanirhed from a scene which, for a
month of unbroken working days,
sometimes 17 hours long, was ex-
clusively one of grape gathering.
Shopkeepers and even fishermen
dronped their occupations for the har-
vest, and our line of supplies became
threatened bv this big reapine-hook
offensive. One man thus met our
supplication for some vegetables:
Oh, there's nothing of that sort
around here. One can't afford to

raise anything but grapes, to the last

square meter.
Finally our trip came to an end at

Cette on the Mediterranean where
hotel-fringed quays and busy ship
basins lent a Venetian air to the
scene. It was evening and we watched
the sun sink over the Midi.
The Midi! It is France's sun-

burned southland whose fires coursed
in the veins of Bernard de Panassac,
highwayman and troubadour; of dare-
devil d'Artagnan; of Cyrano de Ber-
gerac, duelist-poet supreme; of dash-
ing Richard Plantagenet, the most
meridional of England's kings. It is

France's music loving, bullfighting
southland, heady as its own wines,
whose ragged revolutionaries march-
ing into Paris first popularized the
"Marseillaise."'

Quick loves, quick hates, quick
laughter—of such is the Midi, the
Land of the Midday Sun.

MIRZLK—A DESERT CITY WITH
TOO MUCH WATER

Murzuk, which Italians recently oc-

cupied, is a small desert city on the
main caravan route between Tripoli
and the Sudan, says a bulletin from
1'ie Washington, D. C. headquarters
of the National Geographic Society.
Murzuk was nearly 200 years old

when Columbus discovered America,
but some makers of world maps still

ignore it. The city can easily be lo-

cated, however, by drawing a line due
tast from Miami, Florida, and an-
other line due south from Naples.
Italy. These lines will intersect with-

in the shadow of Murzuk's wall.

Surrounded by Marshes
Travelers must choose one of two

ways to reach Murzuk—bv airplane
or by caravan. A railroad company
has boldly thrust steel rails from
Tripoli southward toward tin- town,

but the line halts after it has trav-

ersed (>o miles of almost barren ter-

rain. The remaining 400 miles to

Murzuk are sand-swept wastes in-

frequently dotted by small oases.

Murzuk natives will tell you that

they live in a desert city where there

is too much water. The city lies in

i he so-called Hofra depression of the

Sahara where water is obtained from
shallow wells. The excess water is

found in the salt marshes in the

neighborhood whieh offer solendiil

breeding places for mosquitoes that

harass the natives. Malaria takes its

toll annually, and those who do not

succumb to the disease are left in a

weakened condition and are easy prey

to other diseases.

Natives Pray for Clear Sky
To the weary desert traveler Mur-

zuk is a welcome sight, yet its fort-

resslike wall presents a somewhat
hostile aspect. Inside the wall the

visitor is Welcome, for the natives

exist on trade with travelers. Here

the caravans replenish their supplies

as well as "hire and fire" camel men.

While the marsh is a nuisance to

the natives, it furnishes nearly all

the building supplies for the town.

The high wall is of the marsh mud.

and the flat-roofed, one-story struc-

tures that line the narrow lanes with-

in the wall are of the same material.

Odd as it may seem for a desert town,

when it begins to rain, the inhabi-

tants begin to pray, and the harder

it rains, the harder they pray. For

about once in a gem ration Murzuk
is nearly washed away. This perhaps

accounts for the lack of ancient

monuments on its site.

Main Street is City's Meeting Place

When Murzuk is awake, most of

its inhabitants are to be found in the

main street. Here employer seeks

emoloye, friend meets friend, loafers

loaf, "professional Utterwriters ply

their professions, fakirs gather in

eoins of the travelers, and beggars

beg, while venders, children, shop-

keepers and purchasers all join in a

din of chatter and laughter.

In the street crowns are natives of

monotonous Murzuk brown. Their

brown skin harmonizes with the

brown walls, brown houses, and brown
camels, all included in the panorama
of Murzuk against the brown dust of

the town's street. The facial color

scheme also includes Sudan blacks

and the lighter-skinned Berbers.

The Mohammedan women laugh as
much as they like, go into the streets
without stirring the wrath of the
Moslem priests, and do not wear
veils. Their bright-colored, loose-

fitt'r.g frocks, large earrings, heavy
bangles and anklets, henna-dyed
hands, coal-black eyes and shining
white teeth add the only touch of
color to drab Murzuk, for most of the
men are clad only in white turbans
and shertlike desert garb.

houses are visible to mar the skyline
of modern buildings and lofty church
steeples. There is a landing place on
the riverside but it is spotlessly clean
and free from unsightly piles of car-
go. Coblenz is a great wine market,
but after viewing the fine buildings,
and palatial residences set amid wide
lawns, travelers search for other evi-
dence of the city's livelihood. On the
Moselle banks they find it. Barges
constantly come and go from the
quays and a visit to the near-by
streets reveal busy piano, paper and
dye factories, and chemical labora-
tories. On the riverside are small
yards from which slip some of the
boats and barges that ply the Rhine.

A,long the Moselle banks also are a
few narrow, crooked streets, lined

with venerable houses, business build-
ings and churches—all that remains
of old Coblenz, formerly Confluentia,
so-named because of its situation at

the confluence of the Rhine and Mo-
selle.

Stars and Stripes on Fortress
Dominated City

The church of St. Castor, founded
11 centuries ago; the Liebfrauen
Church, a 13th century structure, and
the municipal picture gallery, for-

merly an old castle, are a few of the
interesting historic gems found with-
in the site of the once walled town.
A pontoon or boat bridge crosses

the Rhine leading to Ehrenbreitsein
fortress on the east bank of the Rhine.
The stars and stripes flew over Ehren-
brcitstein from December, 1918. to

January, 1923. Beautiful panoramas
of the Rhine and Moselle valleys and
a splendid bird's eye view of Coblenz
is ample reward for a climb to the
fortress whosL- walls rise 385 feet

above the Rhine.

MONTEVIDEO: SOUTH AMERICA'S
PLEASURE CITY

COBI.FNZ: THE OLD "STAMPING
GROUND" OF AMERICAN

FORCES IN GERMANY

The tramp of foreign soldiers on
the streets of Coblenz, Germany, is

becoming a mere echo,
The French, who have maintained

the Allied "Watch on the Rhine" since
the American forces in Germany evac-
uated in January, 1023, are reported
leaving the city.

The traveler finds that there is lit-

tle wonder that American soldiers

liked their assignment to Coblenz, says
a bulletin from the Washington, D. C.

headrmarters of the National Geo-
eraphic Society.

Promenades and Parks Line Riverside
Few cities and towns, even in the

Rhine Vallev. enjoy the picturesoue
setting of Coblenz. For many miles
above and below the city, the Rhine
shore is studded with quaint villages,

like gems strung on a gracefully
curving string. Behind them. well-
Kent vineyards, sources of the famous
Rhine wine, clothe the steep river
banks from the village backyards to

the foot of massive walls of castles

that a few centuries ago were the gay
gathering places of some of the great
and near-great of Germany.
From the opposite shore, or from

the rail of a Rhine river boat, Cob-
lenz displays no eviderlce that there
was a town on its site 2700 years
ago. A colossal equestrian statue of

Kaiser Wilhelm I overlooks the Rhine
from the junction point of the Moselle
and Rhine rivers. From this point to

the opposite end of the city, the Rhine
shore is lined with a wide, open space
with shaded promenades and numer-
ous grassy parks.

Old Town Hidden bv the New
No sooty smokestacks, and ware-

Montevideo has recently become the
southern terminus of the New World's
longest air mail line. Mail leaving
the South American capital crossed
the Andes, traversed in all 8000 miles
by plane, and arrived in New York on
the 12th day, thus cutting more than
a week from the fastest steamer time.
A bulletin from th" Washington, D. C.

headquarters of the National Geo-
graphic Society deals with this city of

the southern hemisphere that has in

effect been moved nearer to her sister

cities north of the Equator.
Among South America's big cities,

Montevideo stands out on three scores,

says the bulletin. It is one of the

world's great ports; it is a national

capital of importance: and it is a

pleasure resort of international ap-

peal. The latter aspect of Montevideo
is one that colors it from the edge of

the "Old City" to the remotest of the

numerous bathing beaches that extend
southeastward, and to the outermost
of the far-flung park system that un-
folds inland.

A City of Rcses
Geology and climate co-operated to

make the city attractive, and it has

gained the reputation of being one of

the ^leanest and healthiest of the

worln's larger urban communities. The
site of the older portion is underlain

by almost solid rock, covered with a

thin layer of soil. The surface slopes

moderately toward the sea, giving

ideal drainage conditions. The exist-

ence of an almost continual sea breeze

prevents the accumulation of dust.

The temperature is never very high

nor very low; and the rainfall is ade-

quate. As a result flowers, shrubs and

trees thrive, and Montevideo has

gained the title. "City of Roses."

The Montevideans have taken full

advantage of their soil and climate.

Outside the relatively small "Old

City" numerous wide, tree-lined boule-
vards stretch out fan-wise, and along
them are strung charming plazas and
parks.
The city was founded a little more

than 200 years ago, in 1726. The set-
tlement was established on a peninsu-
la extending westward into the La
Plata estuary that may be taken as
marking the point where river and
ocean meet. Northward and west-
ward of the peninsula is a circular bay—the Bay 'of Montevideo—which be-
came the city's harbor and great com-
mercial asset. For a long time this
bay was open to the winds when they
blew from the south and west, and
shipping was then unprotected. Since
1901, however, Montevideo has spent
more than $30,000,000 in harbor im-
provements; outer and inner break-
waters, and the dredging of channels
and an inner harbor. As a result of
these improvements, the city now is a
port of call for the largest ocean ves-

sels bound to and from Buenos Aires,
across and a little farther up the es-

tuary More than three-fourths of the
natii nal trade passes through Monte-
video, and annually it sees the arrival

and departure of 5000 ships.

The city long ago outgrew its origi-
nal peninsula site. It has grown
northeastward along the ocean, inland
over the rolling country, and west-
ward along the bay. Along the ocean
is a sci u s of bathing beaches, the
most fashionable of which is Los Po-
cit'>s, about three miles from the old
city. During the southern hemisphere's
summer and early autumn—from De-
cember through March— Pocitos and
its neighb n ing beaches are crowded
with vacationists and pleasure seek-
ers from .Montevideo itself, the back
country < f Uruguay, Argentina, Para-
guay, southern Brazil, and even more
remote sections of South America.
Thousands of little movable bath
houses dot the beaches. Uruguayan
custom calls for the division of the

beaches into three sections: one for
women end children, one for men, and
one for mixed Lathing by family par-

ties.

FIRST

We have funds avail-

able for liberal first

mortgages on owners'

homes. If you are

planning to build or

re-finance, write for

application blank or

call at office.

LAWYERS TITLE
INSURANCE COMPANY

Boston Five Cent* Kavlng*
Bank ButMIng

94 School Street, Boston
T,UPko»r. Liberty ilfttta

j«>13-«

T. F. Kennefick

Roofing and Metal Work

24

Office at A.

STREET TEL, WINi

fU-tf

United States Tires

ROYAL CORDS DELC0

ROAD SERVICE

myl6-tf
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Thomas Quigley.Jr.
reamster, Contractor an* Stone Mason

PAVING, FLOORING, ROOF SO
In Artificial Stone, Asphalt
and All Concrete Product*

Sidewalk*, Driveway*. Curbinir. Steoa, Et«.

Floor* for Collars. Stables, Factories
and WurehouBea

Estimates Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

NOTARY PUBLIC

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

Riding School
Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grove Centaury .•

Tel. Mystic 3802

THE MAMONU BRANt
Ladle*! A*kj'orrl>ru«t*tft*
Chl.ehcs.tcr a lllanosd Brood,
Pill* In Red *nd Oold metalllO
botes, mlcd with Blue Rltboa.
Toko no other. B —

ijiijb
«*f»known«Be8t.SJfest,AI»»y«R«ll»ti«

SOLO BY DRUGOfSTS trVERYWHERF
Jefl-lyr

ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Telephones
Winchester 0305-W
Woburn 0310

E. W. NICHOLSON
PLUMBING AND HEATING

We're equipped to handle any

kind of a plumbing job, big ir

small, the public has to offer.

We do our work well and we do

it in jig time. too. No waiting

around for inspiration. We will

do your repair work in a hurry

and you'll be perfectly willing

to meet the sort of a bill we 11

hand you.

118 WINN STREET, WOBURN
Tel. Woburn 0899

SUXTOX'S SPECIFIC

is proving its worth. While eliminat-

ing your

RHEUMATISM
it purifies and enriches the blood and

puta the stomach and nerves in the beat

of condition. Let u« send you a book-

let The Buxton Rheumatic Medicine

Co!. Abbot Village. Maine. For sale'by

Hevey's Pharmacy. n »-tr

Phone 1766 E.tabll»hed 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
Formerly A. E. Btwtrom

UPHOLSTERING AND FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Cwhion, M*ttr««Jgid^ Shade Work

DeeoratWe Chain Made to Order
16 Thompson St. Winchester, Mass.

HARMONY IN FENCES

The rugged Cyclone Chain Link
Fence harmonizes with any type

of home and provides an adequate
protection.

Write, call or phone for catalogue.

SECURITY FENCE CO.
23 Kent St., Somerville

Som. 3900

Fences erected anywhere in

New England

WINCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS' TENNIS SQUAD
Left t<> Right—Coaeh Centtrvall, Marjorie Brown, mgr.; Mary Armstrong, Carolyn Mercer, Martha Boyden, Barbara Chidley,
Mary Cutter. Helen Bid well, capl.; Carolyn Abbott, Loretta Carle ton, Madeline Little, Mabel Tompkins, Ruth Wadleigh

WINCHESTER GIRLS AGAIN UN-
DEFEATED ON COURTS

With its shut-out victory over the
Arlington girls his; Friday afternoon
the Winchester High School girls"

tennis team concluded another un-
beaten season, having won six
straight matches with t ho loss of on-
ly one point. Maiden High, with its

famous Boehm twins prevented Win-
chester from scoring a grand slam
cm the courts, hut Hilda and Helen
were each defeated by Winchester's
Helen Bidwell and Mary Cutter, so
the loss of the single point was not
so hard to bear.

_
Winchester's record during t ho past

six years is most impressive. In that
time the only team to win from the
local girls has been Sargent School, a
team of college grade. No school-
girl combination has succeeded in

breaking through, and there have
been several years when good judges
of tennis would have hesitated to

pick the Sargent girls to finish out
in front.
Coach CentevvalPs charges are

able to win consistently because of
the number of strong players avail-

able. Winchester has not lacked for
stars, but in school-girl tennis the
stars must be supported by other
good players, because of the fact that
the girls are not permitted to play
both singles and doubles in inter-

scholastic matches.
Winchester probably has more

girls playing tennis than most of its

neighboring communities and because
of this fact and because of the quali-

ty of instructors which those respon-
sible for the same in town insist up-
on, the local teams are able to throw
many good players into competition
where other schools have but one or
two.

This year's team has been cap-
tained by Helen Bidwell. one of the
best of the town's young players and
managed by Marjorie Brown. An-
other strong player. Mary Cutter has
been a consistent winner at number
2. Supporting Helen and Mary have
heen Madeline Little. Barbara Chid-
ley, Caroline Mercer. Carolvn Abbott,
Mabel Tompkins, Mary Armstrong,
Loretta Carleton and Ruth Wadleigh.
Miss Margareta Centervall, physical

director and coach of girls at hiirh

school, has again served as coach.

The season's record follows:
Winchester

.">

Concord (I

Winchester I.exintiton n

Winchester

•'.

Winthrop n

Winchester I Maiden 1

Winchester

5-

Newton 0

Winchester

5-

Arlington <1

WINC

Winchester High School girls' ten-

nis team won its sixth straight match
of the season last Friday afternoon
at the Winchester Country Club,
shutting out the Arlington High girls
.-)—0.

The match closed the season for
Coach Centervajl's charges who are
still undefeated by a high school team
during the past six seasons.
The summary:

Single*
H. nidwell iWl defeated D. Parks I A I,

n -2. 6—2.
M. Cutter (Wi defeated ». (arr iAi fi-0.

H '!.

M. Little <Wi defeated E. Hcnd.uk iAi,
fi-2, 6—3,

Double*
C. Mercer and M. Boyden iWl defeated G.

Darrinu and M. Lowcoek I A) 2 fl.fi 3.6- I.

L. Cnrleton and R. Wadleiirh (Wi defeated
M. Haitt anil M. Powers iAi. 8—6, 6—1.

GOOD TENNIS IN BOYS' AND
GIRLS' TOURNAMENT

Brookline Team Won Girls' Title

—

Boston Latin Pair, (toys'

Winchester Girl Winner in Mixed
Doubles

st for
tennis i

„n the
(lit- • i

There was a large entry !i

tlie annua! boys' and girls'

tournament held last Saturday
I
1 timer street courts under the
'ion of Rev. William S. Packer
Park Board who served as r

Mrs, Paul Eliott was treasure!
Ann Delano and Sa'ly .jones

of Brookline were winners o

girls' doubles championship with tire

title on the boys' vide going to Stun
ner Rodman and Herbert Agoos of

Boston Latin. Lucy Fowle of Win-
chester High paired with
Sullivan of Brookline am

G. Cutter
I!. Boulwtll,

M I!, yd.

and II. Aki
I., t'owii.

mid I. ('.-m

I.. r,.wi<

;'l L. Cnrr beat H. Cnse and

Seini-l'inals

and S. Itoilman heal A. Delano

and K Sulli

WADLEIGH DAY EXERCISES
THIS AFTERNOON

The annual "Wadleigh Hay" exer-
cises marking the close of the school
year lake place this afternoon in the
Town Hall and are to be featured by
an historical pageant in honor tit" the
Massachusetts Tercentenary celebra-
tion. Selections by the school orches-
tra, by the girls' ami boys' glee clubs
and by the combined clubs precede
the presentation of promotion eerti-

. ficates to the eighth grade scholars,

1 BrowM & Following are the complete program

tin

WINCHESTER BOY WINS COVET-
ED WORCESTER ACAD-

EMY HONOR

Angclo William Ghirardini, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil .1. Ghirardini of

Foxcroft road, was the winner of the

coveted Sigma Zeta Kappa Society

cup, awarded yearly to that member
of the senior class at Worcester Acad-
emy who has been adjudged an most
nearly fulfilling the ideal of the school,

j Bn
™-
c
"0
Dav"dwS" 6^4

The announcement was made in con-
j

nection with the 96th commencement

,

exercises of the academy on Monday,
j

Big "Gerry" has been an outstanding
performer on both the academy foot-

ball and hockey teams during his ca-

reer at Worcester and has been popu-
lar with the student body. Before ma-
triculating at the academy he starred

in football and baseball for Winches-
ter High.

Nichols School to win the mixed dou-

bles. The summary:
GIRLS' DOI'III.ES

First Round
I.. Williams and O. Hnckes hint F. Uimpoe

and M. Mountain. '*• -".

M. and M. Hoyden beat II. Unrnnrd and P.

Armstrong, •'>
1.

G. Cutler and I.. Fowle heat .1. Liebert and
F. Guild, H 1.

Second Kniind

A. Delano and S. Jones heat II. Man-bant
and U. Rennert, « 0.

K. Houtwell and K. Packer beat H. Garner
ami .1. filenson, default.

H. Casey and M. Powell heal S. Hatch and
.1. Braillce. "1 2.

M. ami M. Hoyden beat I.. Williams and (i.

Hnckes. •'. I.

G. Cutter and I.. Fowle beat A. and H
Paine. 6 -'.

R. Hlenneihassctt and It. Carter beat P. and
E. Chnmfoerlln, '1

D. \Vaters and K. Parent lient D. Gould and
K. Roblee. « i.

(Juarter-Kinal*

A. Di-lano and S. Jones bent K. Houtwell

and IC. Packer. •'. 0.

M. and M. Boyden bent It. Casey and M.
Powell. " 6.

i;. Cutter and I.. Fowle bent It. Blennerhae-
seit and R. Carter. •' '1.

D, Waters and K. Parent bent M. Little and
G. Motiltoit, default.

Seml-l'lnal*
A. Delano and S. Jones beat M and M

Boyden, •'. 3.

G, Cutter and L. Fowle heat I>. Waters and
K. Parent. 7 5.

Final
A. Delano and S. Jones bint O. Cutter and

I. Fowle. i! -1.

BOYS' DOI'BI.ES
First Round

S. Rodman and H. Akooh l«nt K. Carter
nnd It. Hidwell, R- u.

R. Desmond and .1. McBride In-nt It. Sib-

ley and 1>. Fitts. default.

P. Gale and R. Houtwell bent H. Gilbert
and It. Woodford, default.

K. Emerson and It. Holcomb beat A. Rojrers
and C. Younit, 6 1.

K. Emerson and R. Holcomb bent F. Rounds
and G. Davidson. •! u.

I. . Walker and N. Dalrymple bent C. Rounds
and .1. Scully, 6 1.

W. Marcus and S. Hal|>ern beat N. Hern-
ard and P. Hlani'hard. •> 3.

E. Haediman and It. Crockford lient I..

Carr and C. Kennedy. 6- 1.

K. Sullivan and J. MeGlynn bent It. Illack-

ler and F. Liebert, 6- 2.

Quarter-Final*
S. Rodman and H. Akoos bent R. Desmond

and J McBride. 6- I.

K. Emerson and It. Holcomb boat P. Gale
and It. Houtwell. 6 3.

W. Marcus and S. Halitem bent L. Walker
and N. Dalrymple, i! -I.

E. Sullivan and J. MeGlynn bent E. Hiirili-

man and H. Crockford, 6- 8.

Semi-l-'inal*
S. Rodman and II. Akoos lient E. Emerson

and R. Holcomb, 6—1.
K. Sullivan and J. MeGlynn lient W. Mar-

cus and S. Hnlpern. <! I.

Final
S. Rodman and H. Akoos bent E. Sullivan

and .1. MeGlynn. 6 2.

MIXED DOUBLES
First Round

M. Powell and J. Scully hint M. Mountain
and P. Desmond, 6—4.

K. Roblee and S. MneDonald beat K. Hout-
well and R. Holcomb, '. -4.

A. Delano and II. Aftoos beat M. Boyden
and N. Bernard, 6—0.

D. Gould und IC. iliirdimnn beat D. Waters
and P. Gale. 6—0.

L. Fowle and E. Sullivan bent R. Hlenner-
hn.-sitt ami H. Crawford, 6 l.

S. Hatch and A. Young licut M. Johnson
and J. McBride, 7- 5.

E. Pucker and .1. McGlyn Uat J. Uebcrt
and R. tilacklcr. 6 I.

II. Paine and S. Kennedy heat L. Williams
and L. Walker. H— 6.

S. Jones and W. Marcus bent J. Brndlee
and F. Liebert. 6—*

R. Casey and R. Houtwell bent P. Cluim-
berlin and S. Halpcrn. 6—1.

E. Lampce and F. Rounds beat A. Paine
and E. Emerson. 6—1.

Second Round
M. Hoyden and S, Rodman lient G. Backes

f the class of 1980:and the member
Wadleigh School Orchestra

lal Entrance March On the Hike. Fulton
Ibl Medley of Old American Airs

Arranged by Rollinson
Gills' Glee Club

la i Lullaby Mosnrt
i hi Summer l« a-Coming In

John .if Fornscte
i:»th Centtiryl

Boys' G
i English

ee Cluti

it's Treasun from "Finlandia"
Sibelius

lb) The Midshipmite (Sea Chanty 1

Combiniwl Glee Clubs
I'o Thee. O Country F.ichherv

An HUtoricnl Pageant
I Based on the early history nf Massachu-

setts and Winchester!
Prologue and Eiulngiie given by ' Liberty"

Introduction to each Kpisisle given
by •History"

Episode 1 The Coming of the White Men
Episode 2 The Naming of the Charles
Episode 3 The reception of Gov. Winthrop
Kpisnde l A scene in early Winchester
Choruses ito accompany the pageant) Grade 8

lal America
.

Smith -Carey
i hi (I God, Our Help in Ages I'ast

Tune Dundee
I Words written in 1615)

lei Massachusetts H>mn 11930)
Amy S. Itridgman. Winchester

nil O Ship of State
Longfellow, author of words
Beethoven, author of music

Presentation of Promotion C.rtin<*ntes to
Grade

Grafton \ldmtt
Louisa Abruizese
David Alger
Thi mns Atkinson
Gertrude Backes
Leon Kughdovnn
John Ulalsdell
Mary Howler
Janet Bradlee
Edward Brown
Charles Butler
Andrew Capon*
K. Chamberlin
Doris Coe
John Collins
IClennnr Cook
Chnuncey Coomhs
Harriett CiN,|ier

Judson •Cross
Norman Dalrymi le

George Davidson
Marion Dean
Kdw-e-d Dempsey
Angelina Derro
Catherine DeTeso
John Dewar
Robert Dot ten
Mnrjnrie Dutch
Margaret Ekern
Donald Elliott

Elizabeth Emery
Franklin Eshbach
Agnes Fallon
Gordon Fnrrell
Giddeo Filllpone
Robert Foley
Viiginia French
Hrnilhury Gilbert

' I'.lisabeth Gilbert
Lewis Gilo
Catherine Gillette

1 William Grualnough
• Martha Grant
Fiances Guild

1 Lester Gttstin
Mary Haggerty
William llanley
Sylvia Hatch
Warren Hitchbom
Mary Hickey
Susan Hildreth
Sargent Hill

t'lnrn Horn
Virginia Hull
Mary Humphrey
Winthrop Jackson
Frederick James
Frederick Johnson
Harold Johnson
Martha Johnson
Edwin Karston
.limes Keady
Audrey Kelley
Giaee Kelley
Philippa Kelley
M: egaret Kenerson
Marjorie Kidder

Class of 1930
/ah.-th King

hJeanor Lnmt»ee
Edwin Lnwson
Dexter LeRoy
J I' ll rv I eRoyer
Abraham Levine
Jane Liebert
Esther Loftua
(barbs Logue
Gladys Lowe
Elsie I.undgren
John l.uongo
Fliialieth Macdonald
Thomas MacPartlin
Fred Mafera
Patsy Mn'teo
Samuel Main
Vmerico Marrone
Clifford Mason
Lyman Matthews
William McGaragle
Hareie Milev
Loretta Mullin
Robert Mason
Benjamin Newlands
h u d Noble
Charles Pabst
Audrey Paine
lii.rbara Paine
Kathleen Parrot
June Pettlngcll
Margaret Powers
D. Provinzano
Phyllis Raymond
Rosamond Robb
Feat k Rounds
lie t tl >• Rnwen
Christine Russo
Madeline Sawyer
An'ne Srulley
Elizabeth Sharon
Mary Shaughnessy
Virginia Shaw
Joseph Shea
l i-endn Skene
Kenneth Smith
Virginia Sfratton
Howard Streeter
Henry Stlbrizio
Mabel Thibenult
\nthony Thomas
Flizabeth Thompson
Clitrord Titus
Floyd Tremb,Tth
Dorothy Twombiy
( 1 race Vay

o

l.orimer Walker
Robert Ward
Dorothy Waters
G ge Wclseh
Glendon Wllley
Louisa Williams
Albert E. Wilson
Mhert O. Wilson
Robert Woodftird
Andrew Young;

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Gregory of For-
est street have opened their summer
home at Osterville.

K. Parrot and N. Dalrymple lient R. Carter
and K. Carter, 6—0.

K. Roblee and S. Mat-Donald beat M. Powell
and J, Scully. 6—1.

A. Delano and H. Agoos beat D.« Gould and
E. Hiirdiiniin, 6—|.

L. Fowle and E. Sullivan heat S. Hatch and
A. Young, 6— 1.

E. Packer and J. MeGlynn la-at B. Paine
and C. Kennedy, 6—2.

R. Casey and R. Boutwell beat S. Jones
and W. Marcus. 6—3.

G. Cutter and L. Carr beat E. Lampee and
F. Rounds, 7—5.

Quarter-Final*
M. Boyden and S. Rodman heat K. Parrot

and N. Dalrymple. tl—6.

A. Delano and H. Agoos beat K. Roblee and
S. MacDonald. 6—2.

L. Fowle and E. Packer and J. MeGlynn,

ENGAG E.MENT ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mrs. James MacLaughlin
of Burlington announce the engage-
ment <;f their daughter. Miss Ruth
MacLaughlin, to Charles Francis
Tower of West Newton. Miss Mac-
Laughlin is a graduate of Boston
University, College of Practical Arts
and Letters, while Mr. Tower is a
graduate of Dartmouth, class of 1928.
Me is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
F. Tower of fi3 Perkins street. West
Newton, and is a member of the Al-
pha Sigma Phi fraternity.

Reports of Thomas J. "Tom" Mc-

Keo of Wendell street, a member of

Winchester Post, A. L., who is a par

lient at the Government Hospital at

Williamsburg, Va„ are to the effect

that he his getting along nicely. He
expects to remain at the hospital for

another month.

DWIGHT CABOT COMES TO THE
WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY

It has just been announced that
Dwight Cabot has been elected an
assistant treasurer of the Winchester
Trust Company and that he will begin
his duties here the middle or July.
Mr. Cabot comes to the local bank
I nun the Revere Trust Company. He
will resign as treasurer of the Revere
bank, a position he has occupied for
nearly I 1 years.

Mr. Cabot, whose father was George
S. Cabot, formerly lived on Highland
avenue, and is well known in Winches-
ter. He was educated in the local pub-
lic schools, graduating from the high
school in the class of 1908, and later
attended the Massachusetts Agricul-
tural College. As a boy he worked
during summer vacations for the old
Middlesex County National Bank, and
later was teller for the bank for about
two years after it became the Win-
chester Trust Company. For a few
years he was connected with Boston
banks and in DMfi, on the opening of
i be Revere Trust Company, was elect-
ed it- treasurer. He comes to the
Winchester Trust Company with an
i s tensive experience in banking and
will doubtless prove a valuable addi-
tion to its official staff.

Mr. Cabot now lives in Winthrop,
but in the near future will move his
family to Winchester. He has a wife
i ml two daughters.

RED ( ROSS LIFEGUARD
SANDY BEACH

AT

There will be a lifeguard at San-
dy Beach for 11 weeks this summer,
provided by the Winchester Red
Cross. This man will not only act
as guard, but will serve as swimming
instructor. Two classes in swimming
will be helil every morning, and < ne
class in life saving every week-day
afte moon.

Local Red Cross officials feel that

if children are properly instructed in

swimming, and also know what to do

in rescuing drowning persons, there

will be fewer swimming and boating

fatalities.

UPHOLSTERING
SPECIAL FOR THIS MONTH

We will re-upholster any wing or arm chair in a

DENIM OR TAPESTRY FOR $20

7 Waltham Street, Lexington Tel. Lex. 1135
jell- It

SOD DRESSING

EXCAVATING GRADING CONCRETE WORK

Gardening in all its branches expertly done, renewing and

caring for lawns and estates, walks and

driveways laid out.

Joseph W. Peppy
727 Washington Street, Winchester Tel. 0236-R

myl6-tf

DUNLOP
Genuine First-line

29x4.40 . S6.10 30x4.50 . S6.95 31x5.25

Other sizes equally low.

DUNLOP- BUFFALO
High grade moderate price tire

30x3! a cl. oversize S4.90 29x4.40 . S5.30

S10.5O

Above prices on first tires made possible by direct

factory stores and cash selling policies

DUNLOP
600 Main Street jel8.tf Telephone Win. 2280

Saturday, June 7th.

"HORACE FORD'S"
I, SODA, CANDIES, SALTED NUTS

it

Courteous Service

19 TEL. WIN. 1907
jcti-y

ESTABLISHED 1865

[PSTRATTON
Commercial School

the finest eqjjipped training
school for business

Graduates Always in Demand

Summer Session Opens June30
Fall Session Opens Sept. 2

COURSES FOR EVERY BUSINESS NEED
<SendforJfw Bulletin, and
if possible, Tisit the School *

EARLYAPPLICATION ADVISABLE
334* Boylston St, Cor.ArltngtonSt, Boston.

,

No Canvassers or Solicitors Employed



E WINCHESTER, MASS., STAR, FR

ESTATES TO BE SOLD

FOR UNPAID TAXES AND

ASSESSMENTS
Commonwealth of Massachusetts

Middlesex ss. Winchester

The owners and occupants of the

following described parcels of real

estate situated in the town of Win-
chester, in the county of Middlesex

and Commonwealth of Massachusetts,

and the public, are hereby notified

that the taxes and assessments there-

on severally assessed for the years

hereinafter specified, according to the

list committed to me as collector of

taxes for said Winchester by the as-

sessors of taxes, remain unpaid, and

that the smallest undivided parts of

said land sufficient to satisfy said tax-

es and assessments with interest and

all legal costs and charges, or the

whole of said land if no person offers

to take an undivided part thereof.

Will be offered for sale by public auc-

tion at the

Collector's Office in the

Town Hall Building

in said Winchester on

Thursday, Ootober 2, 1930, at

nine o'clock a. m.

for the payment of said taxes and

assessments with interests, costs and

charges thereon, unless the same

shall be previously discharged.

Olivailoti. Frank and Knlvina, suimmmciI l»w»-

out »wntf «; W I- Howard A certain

pnri-ol of land «itli InuUlinm Ihcrron con-

taininu about I2,i'"<» *uuurc loot, Iioiiik

known us Lot 2tl on Kii'lumlson street on

n plan iwordod with Middlesex boutn

District Registry "f l»oods, Book '-. I'nBO

Tax of l«J2!. WWsM
Chaclwick, Harry P.. ~<i!-i"-«-l i-ivs-nt

owner William K. ami Mna M. Boa -

A certain rnrcel or land with the build-

inirs thoroon situated on the southerly

«idc >>f Forest Street bounded and de-

scribwl as follows: Botlnninu al land

now or formerly of l.ibby, thence north-

easterly by Ko.es! Street about l"l tuet

t,. land of Webster, thence southerly by

laud of Webster and by land of t liase

about Slfi feet to lot T, on -I Ian ot

liuildine. Sites at Ware Park Wallet

C Stevens, Civil Engineer. May mi.
thence southwesterly by l"t to l"t 1..

thence northwesterly by lots 1.. !'• an.l

|,,t J nbout SO" feet to point of l«vin-

ninif. containiint nbout 36.31J square feet.

Tax of lirjl. SlfS.lB

Latham. Mary K. Heirs UuildinBS and

about 1317 square feet of land known as

lots 34 and part lot 3 > on Harvard Street

bounded and described as follows :
Kaster-

ly by land of Prank and Vittoria \ap.Ht.

northerly by Harvard St re t. westerly by

land of Cuiseppe and R.»« K rerro and

southerly by land of James J. V ttzee. ald.

Tax of im •

Kit-by. Chiirtes R. and Curley ituildlnits

and about 5000 siiuare feet of land known
a- lots numbered 113 and 117 on Harvard

Street hounded and described as follows;

Southerly by Harvard Street, westerly by

bind of Frank Molen. northerly by bud
ot Francesco and Cnrmella Molea and
Sebastian., ami Pamiuulina Penna and
easterly by land of Jane Skunks.

Tax of 1-..29 S6R00
Filziternld, Maty K. A certain iiorcel «f

land containinK about 10.H2R square feet

villi buildinirs thereon situated on Wash-
illltton Street belli* known as lot Jl in

Winchester bounded and described

lows: Northerly 1

ft, FiUiternld. easterly

Kirkpalrick, southerly

Street anil weaterlj

Tax of I!I2!I

FitZKorald. Mary K.

th. land of Mary
land of Georice,

by Fairnto.iut

ty Washington Street.
S2lln..|4

A certain panel of

land containinK about 10^282 siiuare feet

b-ituated ..n W»
ichest. r beinK known
mil described us fol-

laiid of Carl Larson
. easterly by land

laud of
by

$269.08
Ituild

with buildinira th

ink-ton Street ill W
as lot 20 bounded
lows: Northerly by

and E. Viola Rusto
(ieorite KirkjiBtrick. soothe

Mary K. Fitxnendd. and
Waahington Street.

Tax of 1!12!I

Dunne, James I., and Mi..

inm and about T.'>"" siiuare feet of land

known as lot 52 and lot .'.3 on Sar-

gent Hoa.l ill Winchester bounded and de-

seribed as follows: Northerly by land of

Jennie E. Farrell. easterly by land of

Mark A. and Dorothy R. Burns and Ed-

mund F. and Sarah A. Kniirht. souther-

ly by land of i'liilin VV. Rounaevell and
westerly by Sariient Road.
Tax or l!i2!i SSBfi-20

Dow, Grace I., supposed present owner
Jessie 1.. Buteman A certain parcel of

land eontaininu about IT..sou square feet

with Iniildiuus thereon situated in Win-
chester on Main Street bounded and de-

scribed as follows: Northerly by land of

Isaac H. Webber, easterly by land or

Leslie C. Olmstead. southerly by Madison
Avenue and westerly by Main Street.

Tax of lll2!i »506.24

Corabi, Kaiinounda and Samuel A certain

parcel or land containinK about 8810
square feet with builiiillKS thereon situ-

ated on Harvard Street in Winchester
bounded and described as follows: North-

erly by Harvard Street, easterly by Flor-

et,, e .mi l i, southerly by land of Itosinnu

anil (lliennni I.uonuo and wi-steily by

bind or William P. and Nettie M. Jones.

Tax or 1029 S11S..BS

l)u.,i., rtarrv D. and Theaa H. A ctrtnin

parcel or land containinK about HOofl

square feet with buildings thereon situ-

i.. a oil Emerson Itoad ill Winchester
bounileil and described as follows: North-
erly by land of Vail Brothers Maimer Cor-
poration, easterly by land of William E.

Sehruirt, southerly by land of Bunnell!*
Adams Company, westerly by Emerson
Itoad.
Tux of 1829 S21H.52

Sylvester. Ralph P. Trustee. Winchester
UuildinK Trust A certain parcel of land
containinK about 55114 square feet. beinK
known us Lot .'. on Sylvester Avenue as
shown on u plan recorded with Middlesex

.South District It.wistry of Deeds, Book
157, PtlKO 173.

Tax of 1929 S 7.48
Appi.rtioind Sewer ll.l.H

Committed interest 71)

Apportioned Strict Betterment 9.40

Committed Interest *.U0

Sylvest r. Ralph P.. Trustee, Winchester
UuildinK Trust A certain parcel of land
with bulliliiurs thereon containinK about
Ii0l!4 square r. i t. beinK known as l.ol 3 on
Sylvester Avenue an shown on a plan
recorded with Middlesex South District

Jt Ki.stry of Deeds, Book 157, PtlBe 173.

Balance 'lax ..r 1028 * x.K>

Apportioned Scwor 12.U2

Cumin lied Int. -m.t 70
Apportioned S:. t Betterment 9 40
Committed Interest 8.0Q

O'N-.il, Dennis A. A certain parcel of laud
with huilUlncs thereon. containinK about
1)949 square feet, beinK known as Lot 3

mi Wasliintctuli Street as shown upon Plan
of Lots in Winchester, Nov. 22. 1924. Rob-
ert It. Bellamy. Civil Engineer, recorded

with tl)» Mlddiuiex South District HckU-
try < i D i ds.

I'ltx of 1920 $195.84

McElhiney, Andrew Heirs A certain parcel

or land with buildings thereon, eontuinim;
nbout 753.'. square feet being known as

l ot 2 on Baldwin Street as shown on a
dun recorded with Middlesex South Dis-

trict Rcwistry of Deeds, Book 18, Pane ::,\

Tux of 1929 Slit.OO

Apportioned Street Betterniunt 9.04

torn milted Interest 1.10

Apportioned Sever "-IS

Committed Interest 31

McElllinoy, Anurew Heirs A certain pur-

e.el of land containinK about 1
1
,830 square

reel on Holton Street, bounded nnd de-

scribed na tollows: Northerly by land c.r

l.harlis A. Hule. Trustee; Easterly by

land of Alice R. Curry ct al and land of

Clyde W. Bell 1 1 ul ; Southerly by land of

Arthur E. and Uoblnu K-ndrio.k and
Westerly by Holtan Street.

Tux of 1928 *12 »2

4jU-uiie, Thomas F.—Buildings and about

C430 square feet or land known as lot 125

and lot 126 on Main Street in Winchester
bounded and described as follows: North-
erly by land of George H. Kelley. easter-

ly by Main Street, southerly by Shorldun
Circle and westerly by land of Kate Foley
Heirs.
Tax of 1929 *fi0.52

Cassidy, John F. A certain parcel of land
containing about 378B square feet on Col-

lumore Street, bounded and described us
follows: Northerly by land of Second
CongrcKntional Church, Easterly by land
of Town id Winchester. Southerly by land
of Robert It. and Anticline I.. Uoode and
Westerly by Collnmoro Street.

Tax <>r 1929 $6.44

Mitchell, Edward S. A certain parcel of

land with buildings thereon containing
nbout S:i(ttl square feet, known us Lot 25S
mill part Lot 257 on Dunster I.nne,

I .mi it. in I and described as follows : North-
erly by bind of Locke, Easterly by land
id Wendell W. I.iske. Southerly by Dun-
ster Lane and Westerly by land or James
C. Mitten.
Tax ..r 1929 ? 66.44
Unapportioncd Street Betterment ... 227.09

Committed Interest 9.11
Orosvenor, Anna C- A certain parcel or

land containing about 4000 square reel

with buildings thereon situated on Lloyd
Street, bounded and described as r.dluws:
Westerly by Lloyd Street, Southerly by
land of Frank Fallon, Easterly by land
of Howell F. Shepard and John A. Hop-
kins, and Northerly by land of Margaret
(i. Hale.

HIGH SCHOOL WON FROM
LEGION

Tux of 1929
Tumbnrelln, Antonio

tain parcel i.r I:

sum square f

*IS.-..r,4

& Giuseppe A cor-

al containing about
.ith buildings there-

on situated on Swunton Street bounded
and described ns follows: Northerly by
Swunton Street. Easterly by laud of Pat-
rick Craughwell, Southerly by land i.r

Rose Callahan Heirs and Westerly by luud
or Catherine A. O'Donnell.
Tax ..r 1929 SI 19.Us

NATHANIEL M. NICHOLS,
Collector of Taxes for the

Town of Winchester
June 13, liiriO

Pl'lMLS OF MISS WILCOX IN
RECITAL

Miss Lucy L. Wilcox held a recital

at her home. 134 Mt. Vernon streel.

June 8 at :i p. m.
The following program was given:

Here We Co Stella M. Livsey
llaby Bye Stella M. Livsey

Little Bee Stella M. Livsey

Ding Dong Bell Stella M. Livsey
Barbara Diaper

Outward Bound lohn Thompson
Ocean Koll lohn Thompson

Winsor Nirkcrson
Down the Boulevarde Walter Holfe

Francis Murphy
Gypsy Song Hugo Reinhold

Margaret Heath
I. 'Ingenue I loft lianil alonel , . Mrs. Krogmun

Eugenia Pi ppurd
March of the Gnomes Edmund Pnrlow

David Harris
V'alse Jessica Walter Rolfe

Barbara Mortensen
Country Gardens Percy Grainger

Kussell Tompkins
Gavotte in D Francis Gos.ee

Francis Kandall
Brownies March Walter Holfe

Elliott Pcppurd
Minuet from Don Juan Moznrt

Althea Perkins
Jolly Darkies Karl Becbter

John Clement
Soldiers' March Hubert Schumann

Marilyn Howe
Little Drummer Hoy S. II. Emerson

Wolctt Gary
Dancing Doll Poldinl

Marguerite Thwing
Playing Soldiers Walter Holfe

Max LeRoyer
Dimples Walter Rolfe

Nancy Nickerson
LaCinouantir.e Gabriel Marie

Kirby Thwing
Gertrudes' Dream Waltz Beethoven

Elizabeth Gary
Coquetting Meadow Lark.. Marshall- Loepke

Jean Clement

JACKSON AND HICKS WON
FOUR-BALL

Final Round of President's Cup
Brings Together Goodale

and Barton

W. A. Jackson and S. T. Hicks won
the Class A four-ball, one-half handi-
cap, trolf tournament at the Country
Club last Saturday afternoon with a
i-.T. P. H. Hendiick and L. W. Burta
had a (5!) for second place.

J. W. Bodnian and H. A. Morrison
won the Class B competition with a

73. The summary:
Class A

W. A. Jackson and S. T. Hicks r.?

P. H. Hendrick and L. W. Barln 09

F. F. Nazro and H. L. Gomlale 70
A. P. Chase and A. M. Bond 70
It. T. Damon anil R. H. Bout well 71

II. B. Wood and L. D. Wood 71

Class B
.1. W. Bodmnn and H. A. Morrison 73

W. G. Bott and A. Adams 70
W. D. Eaton and G. V. Snss 70

II. E. Reeves and C. II. Carroll 77

It R. Perry ami H. E. Hooves 77

Winchester High won a 14—4 vic-

tory over Winchester Post, American
Legion, last Saturday afternoon on
Manchester Field. The win was
rather a hollow one since the ex-serv-
ice men seemed more interested in

giving everyone a chance to play than
in presenting their strongest front
to tne schoolboys. There is no ques-
tioning the fact that the Legion could
have made quite a game out of the
meeting, had it fielded its strongest
lineup.

"Ward" Goddu, ex-high school star

right bander trom 1910-13, started on
the hill lor the Legion and during the
two innings he toiled the schoolboys
pushed over three runs, aided by
sloppy defensive tactics by the ex-
service men.

"Goldie" Goldsmith, who replaced
Goddu, was nicked for a tally in the

third, stupid base running holding the
schoolboys tlown. In tne o'tli with
"Went" Twombley throwing them up
the l*igh school started bunting, and
a single hit coupled with two hit

batsmen, a couple of passes and live

errors accounted for 7 big tallies.

"Stan" Mobbs replaced Twombley
and held the high school V> three runs
in the last three frames. The school-

boys got only 11 hits during the game
while the old-timers collected seven
off the service of "Olio" Lee.
The service men started like win-

ners when they pushed over four runs
in the first frame. Ilevey, Mathews,
I.nrson, LcDue and Young all hit

safely and a base on balls, a passed
ball aidetl materially. After the first,

Lee was tit till times master of the
situation. Murphy and Sullivan con-

tributed nice catches for the high
school while Hatch. Hevey ami '*Kr-

nlo" Mathews excelled fur the Le-

gion. The summary:
WINCHESTER HIGH

lib bh p-i n e

Murphy, lb o »

Ambrose, cf it 1

l.eltov. cf 1 »

IV.Hopio. 31) 4 0

Lee, p 4 2
Robinson, if 5 S
Daley, if O I.

DiMlnico, ss :t 1

Smith, c 4 3
Sullivan, If .'. 2

Tufiiri, 21. :i 0

D. Mobbs, 21. 0 6

Totals S8 II

WINCHESTER LEGION

Hatch, lb ...

Here) . ss . .

Haywnrd, 2b
Bennett, 3b .

Cameron, V.b

Mathews, e
Larson, if .

Smith, cf

LcDue. rf

Wilde, rf

Young, ir ..

Goddu. p
Goldsmith, p
Swomblcy. p
S. M< bbs. P .

Totals 36 7 27 12

Innings . I 2 :t 4 ."• 6 7 s •..

W, II s 2 l .. " 7 2 o 2

VV. Post. A. L. I
.. 0-

Ituiis made by Ambrose 2. Lee ".. Robins
DiMinlco 2, Smith :i. Sullivan 2. Tofuri, D.
Mobbs. He.ev. Bennett, Mathews, Larson.
Thrcc-hnse hit Ambrose. Stolen has.- Lee.

DiMinico. Smith. Sullivan. Tofuri, Hevey.
Ilnyward. Struck
by Goldsmith bj

First ha n balls

Twombley 4. by Mi
by Twombley. Amb

by Lee 12. by Goddu.
Twombley 2. by Mobbs 4.

by Lee. by Goldsmith, by
bbs 2 Hit by pitched hall,

•ose and DiMinico Passed

balls- Smith.
2hrs. lf.min.

Cmpire Chamherland. Time —

NEW BUS ROUTE PROPOSED

Would Mean Four Trips to Arlington
an Hour

A new bus service in Winchester, it
|

is reported, has been proposed. It I

would give approximate 15 minute
service to Arlington in combination

Competition in the match for the

President's Cup has reached the final

round with R. L. Goodale and George
L. Barton surviving. They will prob-
ably meet this week-end to decide the
issue. In the semi-final matches

! Goodale beat F. F. Nn7.ro. 3 and 2

while Barton was beating W. A.
Jackson 2 and 1.

In the matches for the Spring Cup
NT . B. Hartford beat Lucius Smith <!

and 5. Hartford, as a result, will op-

pose the winner of the F. H. Walker
and W. P. Eaton match in the lower
half of the semi-final bracket.

The annual four-ball invitation

tournament at the Winchester Coun-
Irv Hub will be held on July !), 10

and 11. A field of crack golfers is

alwavs attracted by this event and
one of the best entry lists ever is ex-

pected this year.
Harry Bowler, club pro. is arrang-

ing an interesting exhibition tourna-

ment for July 2. details of which will

lie announced Inter.

TO DISCUF'S ABOLITION OF QUIN-
CY CROSSING

WINCHESTFR MAN TAKEN ON
GOVERNOR'S WARRANT

Abolition of the Water street grad"

c-ossine: in Quincy was discussed

Wednesday morning at a conference

in Quincy City Hall, attended by Asst.

Vttv.-Ge'n. Edward J. Simoneau, Chief

Kni'ine-r William J. Keefe of the

State Department of Public Utilities

and representatives of the city of

Onincv, the New York, New Hnven <ft

Hartford Railroad and the Eastern

Massachusetts Street Railway Com-
pany.
Allhough the Sum-erne Court recom-

mended the abolition of the gratia

rousing and tho construction of an

•Mil' mass a few years ago no action

h:ta bsen taken. L'n'ier the court's

finding tho railroad was to bear C>~>

nor cent of th« expense, Quincy 10

nor cent and tho street railway com-

pany and the State 12% POT cent each.

Rov. Nathaniel J. Merritt, pastor of

St. Marv's Church, was an honor guest

at the bantuiet h«'d for class pms--

I'-nts at Boston Collego on Monday.
Father Morritt represented the class

of 1880, having been president of thai,

class.

Francis DeRosa of High street, who
was last week arrested by Sergt. Wil-

liam H. Rogers of the Police Depart-
ment on a fugitive from justice war-
rant which chareed him with the lar-

ceny of 200 chickens from the home
of Mrs. Minnie DoMars at Bristol.

Conn., was ae;ain taken into custody
over the past week-end in Arlington.

DeRosa was to have appeared in the

District Court Tuesday, but the Bris-

tol authorities succeeded in getting

the nc.-essary papers to permit them
to net nt once.

Th-» Win-hester your.g mnn was ar-

rested bv tho Arlington P olice in that

I own and turned over to State Officer

Hale who had a Governor's warrant,

for DeRosa's arrest and rendition to

the authorities at Bristol. Acrorilins;

to the police DeRosa waived his rights

(vntl was taken to Bristol to stand trial.

Tli" chickens wero claimed Sunday
night bv Mr. DeMars nnd an employ-
ee, Carl J. Anderson of Bristol.

1*

MALDEN SALES BRANCH

14 South Washington Street, Maiden,

Telephone Maiden 3100

R. M. KIMBALL COMPANY

751 Main Street, Winchester

Telephone Winchester 1812, 1365

HEALTHFUF-
FOOD

Builds Husky

with the present half-hour electric
j f

service.

According to report, the present

Stoneham bus would, on every other

trip, go through to Arlington, ll

would, on these trips, pass over High-

land avenue and down Mt. Vernon
street. On alternate trips it would
circle through Washington street and
make the usual loop to the center.

As the bus would make faster time

than the electric cars, its Arlington

trips might not be spaced exactly 15

minutes apart from the usual electric

car time, but there would, by the two
means of transportation, be four trips

each way an hour.

The proposal for this new service, it

is reported, has been made and is

now under consideration, and* it is

very probable that it will be tried out

within a short time. In addition to

giving added service to Arlington

travelers, the scheme would give

Highland avenue as well as Washing-
ton street patrons more efficient and
convenient service.

TTUNGRY boys and girls

X X come trooping into the
house after strenuous outdoor
play. What are you going to feed

them? Wholesome, well-cooked
food of course, because it builds

strong little bodies. Use a Clark
Jewel Red Wheel Ga* Range
to cook and bake healthful food
for the whole family.

Concealed manifold pipe; new
Bakelite valve handles; beauti-

fully rounded edges and corners;
enamel-lined ovens and broilers;

artistic color combinations, make
Clark Jewel Ranges highly
popular everywhere. The in-

sulated oven keeps your kitchen
much cooler and saves gas.

SHALL W€ GIVE

MAftY?
NLY a week or so

more before
"Mary's" wedding—
what shall we give

her? This is the time

to visit the loct.1 Edi-

son Shop in your community

and pick out a practical, at-

tractive appliance for a gift.

"Mary" will find an electrical

appliance very useful in her

new home, too!

For low-priced gifts there

are Toasters, Percolators,

Waffle Irons; and then others

more pretentious, if "Mary"
is a member of the family or

a close friend— Refrigerators,

Washing Machines, Percola-

tor Sets, Vacuum Cleaners,

and a score of others. A dem-

onstration of any appliance

will gladly be given you, and

you'll find your Edison Shop
ready to serve you in many

In WINCHESTER the District Manager is Mr. F. E. RAN-
DALL. Winchester Edison Shop is located at 4 Mt. Vernon

IhVUiSStke Cos Range hat aRED
WHliliL it is NOT a LORAIN

RED
WHEEL
Gas Rancts

ARLINGTON OAS LIGHT CO.

527 Main St. Tel. Win. 0142

WINCHESTER Y0UN MANG MAN
ACCEPTS MEDICAL AP-

POINTMENT

tDISON
fix ran

COMPANY Oh BOSTON

Mr. end Mrs. Arthur S. Kellev of

the Pnrkwav sail I'Vidav nij'ht from
Hnboken, N. Y.. on the S.S. Standen-
tlam of the Holland-American I/ne
for an extended Euronean trin. Mr.
Kelley. who is a diamond broker,

will visit the d'tmond markets of

Antwerp, Amsterdam nnd Paris. Mr.
r«nd M«*s. Kolley p'an to pt'1 for home
from Cherbourg: on the S.S. Hnmerie
rhotit Au«r. J. During tho'r absence
fmm town Mr. Ko'l^y's dauwhtora,
the Miss«»* \Mmn and Dawn Kellev,
»»n fo v>"'t ^oir "ti", '». Dr. George L
Kolley of Philadelphia.

Dr. Go: don P. Corliss of this town,
who was recently graduated from
ilarvard Medical School, has accepted
an appointment a3 interne at the

Springfield General Hospital, com-
mencing hia new duties July 1. His
pro-medical work was done at Dart-
mouth and the University of Chicago.

Doctor Corliss left this week with
members of hia fraternity to visit

friends in the west before- poing into

enmp at Carlisle- Bar»cka, Pa., with

tho Medical Reserve Corps, in which

he holds a commission. He is the son

of Mr. and Mrs. William ft. Corliss of

Foils road.

Mrs. Margaret DeRosa of 187 High
street notified tho police that when
sho and her son arrived at their home
about !):.'J0 Sunday evening they dis-

covered a Cadillac phaeton parked in

her. driveway. As tho DoRosas ap-
proached they saw a man and woman
eomo from thi direction of a neigh-
boring house. Both seemed highly
excited. When questioned the man
said he was looking for an old man
who had lived near by, but Mrs. De-
Rosa stated that she had known of
no ono in tho neighborhood of tho
name ho mentioned. He gave Mrs.
DeRosa several names which are be-

lieved to bo fictitious, but went away
when ordered to do so. Sergeant
Cassidy and Patrolman Edward O'Con-
ncll are in charge of the investiga-

tion.

Oriental

RUGS
Cleaned

Repaired

Stored

City Oriental Rug Co*.

97 Camr St, Boitoa HAN eoek 41M

Paper dolls, tracing book* and cut-
ouwi at the Star
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Elbridge Taylor is at home on va-

cation from Erown University. He
will be at the Harbor Club, Seal

Harbor, Me., this summer.

A Cambridge Institution

University
Theatre

arvard Square. Cambridge, Mass.

Now PlHyltiK

Geo. Bancroft In

'LADIES LOVE BRUTES"
Norm* Talmadire <n

"NEW YORK NIGHTS"

Sun. Mon. Tues. Weil-
June 15, 10, 17, IS

MAURICE CHEVALIER In

"THE BIG POND"
"THE ARIZONA KID"

Warner Baxter

Thins. Pri. Sat.
J iin.' I D, 20, :'i

Conatance Bennett in

"THIS THING CALLED
LOVE"

Continuous 2-11

Miss Cynthia Laraway spent last

week-end at Suncook, N. H., at a
house party arranged by Delta Chap-

ter, Gamma Phi Beta Sorority of

Boston University, of which she is a

member. Miss Laraway has just com-

pleted her first year at the university.

Toilny nml Tomorrow, Fri. and Snt.

Joan Crawford in

"MONTANNA MOON"
Wm. Powell in

"BENSON MURDER CASE"

Mon. Tuea. Wed., June 11, 17, 18
BUSTER KEATON in

"FREE AND EASY"
with ANITA PAGE. WM. HAINES.

WALLACE BEERY
Robert Armstrong in

"THE RACKETEER"

Thurs. Kri. Sat., June 111, 20. 21
AILLEEN PRINIiLE and GRAN

V

"SOLDIER^ AND WOMEN"
I.oretta Young in "TANNED LEGS"
Gift Night Every Saturday Evening

CAR NIVAL
By WATERFIELD BUILDING ASSOCIATES

JUNE 17th, AFTERNOON AND EVENING

1 1 Booths, Doll Carriage Parade at 4 P. M.

at 6 O'clock

Something Doing From 1 O'clock Until Midnight

AT

THE STAR OFFICE

Starts Saturday June 14

Saturday Continuous 1 :4J to 11

Sunday Continuoun 3 to 11

"Paramount on Parado"

The Cream of Stage and Screen

SUra—Gorgeoui Technicolor—Great

Singing Numbera

co-feature

"This Thing Called Love"

and return engagement to Maiden of

"Sunny Side Up"

Coming Week of June 21

lip.._L B.ll. in Beatlaalt

it

and

"The Arizona Kid"

Matinees 2:00 Evenings 7:00

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, June 15, 16, 17, 18

GEORGE BANOROFT in

He-man romance at its best

DOROTHY MaoKAILL in

As strictly up-to-the minute as tomorrow

HARRY LANGDON in "THE BIG KICK"

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, June 19, 20, 21

BUSTER KEATON in

His first all-talking picture

GEORGE ARLISS in

"The Green Goddess"
A great actor in a great picture

Now Playing

" and "

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all

other persona interested in the estate of
William R. Marshall, late of Winchester, in

said County, deceased.
WHe.Re.AS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will and testament of said

deceased has been presented to said Court, for
probate, by Eva C. Marshall who prays that
letters testamentary may be issued to her, the
txecuirix therein named, without (riving a
surety on her oHicial bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate

Court to l>e held at Cambridge in said County
of Middlesex, on the thirtieth day of June-
A. D. 1930, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to

show cause, if nny you have, why the same
should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three suc-
cessive weeks, in The Winchester Star, a
newspaper published in Winchester, the lust

publication to be one day, at least, before
said Court, anil liy mailing, post-paid, or de-
livering a copy of this citation to all known
persons interested in the estate, seven days at
leant before said Court.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this fifth day .if June
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
thirty.

LORING P. JORDAN. Register
jel8-3t

Winchester. Mass.. June li. 1!>:10

To the Board of Selectmen of the Town of
Winchester: The undersigned respectfully pe-
titions for n license to keep GASOLINE, 10

gallons in motor vehicles while in private
garage which garage is to be located on the
land in said Winchester situated on Wood-
side roail and numbered 71 thereon, as shown
Upon the plan filed herewith and certifies that

the names and addresses of all owners of
record of land abutting the premises are as
follows

:

Thomas J. Gilgan, Woodside road, Win-
chester ; Charles Bruce, 1 State street, Huston;
Eugenie ( hiiput, fill Woodside road, Win-
Chester.

ARCANGELO REC1N E
Town of Winchester, in Hoard i>f Selectmen.

June .', 11)80. On the foregoing petition it Is

hereby ORDERED that a public hearing there-
on be h. Id on Monday, the 23rd day of Jpne.
IMH0, at 7:80 p. in. in the Select nu n'.-. Room
in the To«n Mali Building : that notice theiv-
i>f he given by us lat tin' expense of the appli-

cant!, by publishing a copy of said petition,

together with tin- order, in The Winchester
Star at least ><-v.n days before said date and
that notice of the time and place of said

hearing be given by the applicant by iviri*-

teivd mail, not less than seven days prior to

such hearing. !• all owners or real estate
abuttinu on the land mi which such license,

if granted, is to be exorcised.

GEOROE S. V. BARTLETT.
t lerk of Selectmen

B0WD0IN SQUARE THEATER
Continuous Week of June 16

A Tente Talkie

"UCII UARRAR"
with LUPE VELBZ and JEAN HER8HOLT

"THE OTHER TOMORROW"
with Rlllie Dove and Grant W.thers Tulkle

Our Gang Comedy,
"WHEN THE WIND BLOWS"

New R. K. O. Vaudeville -I i. Person
Mon. Eev. Souvenir Photo of l.upe Velez free
Every Wed.—Cabaret Night—Extra Features

Bargain Night Friday—Extra Acta
CONCERT SL'.NuAY Al 3
A Treat for the ljid.es Free

Every lady purchasing u 50c orchestra seat on
Sunday will receive free of charge a piece of
charming personal beauty ware. Come Every
Sunday and get a complete set ut 3u pieces.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons who are or may become in-

terested in the estate hereinafter mentioned,
hel.l in trust under the will of Henry C. Miller

late of Winchester in the County of Middle-
sex, and to all |iersons whose issue not now
in being may become so Interested.
WHEREAS, the Boston Sate Deposit and

Trust Company ti iistee under said will has

presented to salt Court its petition praying
that it may be authorized to sell, either at

public or private ale, certain real estate held

by it as such tnstee situated in Winchester
in the County of Middlesex, and particularly

described in sail petition, for the reasons

therein set forth.

You are hereby -It -d to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be selihat Cambridge, in suiil

r ity of Middliw . on the twenty-third day
of June A. D. 1030, it ten o'clock in the fore-

noon, to show cause, if any you have; why the

same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is ordered to serve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof to each
person interested in the estate fourteen days,

at least, before said Court, or by publishing

the same once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-

paper published in Winchester the last pub-

lication to be one day, at least, before said

I Court.

,
Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, First

|
Judge of saiil Curt, this second day of June

;
"i the year one thousand nine hundred and

l thirty.

|
LORING P. JORDAN. Register

je6-3t

COMMONWEALTH 01* MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, si.S. PROBATE COURT
T« the heirs-at-lnw, next of kin and all

other person- interested in the estate of Kate
I., Wyman. lute of Winchester, in said County,
deceased.
WHEREAS, • nam instrument purport-

ing i" I. • the Inst will and testament of said

deceased has been presented to said Court, for

probate, by Walter C. Hartwell who pray*
thai letters testamentary may be issued I"

I iin. the executor therein named, without giv-

i i it; ti nirety ill hi* otlleinl Iwmd.
You are h by cited In appear at n Pro-

bale Court t.. I>e h. ld at Cambridge in said

i oiinty of Middlesex, on the sixteenth day of
.1 mo A, I' Ili3(i. at ten o'clock in the fore-

Hi,- -am.- should not 'be granted.
And -aid iH'titioner is hereby directed to

k'ive public notice thereof, by publishing tjii.<

citation once in each Week, for three t*tiei

ice we.!. . in The Winchester Star, a news-
paper published in Winchester, the liisl publi-

cation I" one day. at least, before aid

Court, nnd by mailing, post-paid, or delivering
i coy "f Ibis citation to all known persons
interested in the estate, seven days at least

before said Court.
Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First

Judi f said Court, this twenty-second diiy "f

May in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty.

LORING P. JORDAN. Register
my30-3t

COMMONWEALTH <»F MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, ss. probate COURT
To (he heirs.at-lnw, next of kin, creditors,

and all other person- int. rested in the . state

ol Mary A. Connolly, late of Winchester, in

said County, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS, a petition has been presented

t.. said Court to grant a letter of administra-

\ the e-tate of -aid deceased t" Michael

,1 ' oiinoUy >f Winchester, in the Country of

Middlesex, without giving a surety on his

bond.
Yi i are her.l.y cited to appear at a Probate

i our! t" be held at Cambridge, in said County
of Middlesex, on the thirtieth day of, June

! \. D. I '(130, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to

I II iw cause, if any you have, why the same
I should not be granted.

And the iH'titioiier is hereby directed to give

public notice thereof, by publishing this cite-

I

lion once in each week, tor three successive

i u-ecl '. in The Winchester Star, a newspaper
published in Winchester, the Inst publication

to be one day. at least, bet..re said Court.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First

I
.lu.b-e of said Court, this fourth day of June

year one thousand nine hundred and
!lin :y.

LORING PI JORDAN, Register
jcl3-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT

heirs-at-iaw, next of kin and all oth-

ted in the estate of William
of Winchester in said Coun-

p. rsi a s inter.

Mcintosh late

.1, ceased.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, ss. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-nt-lnw, next at kin. creditors,

and all other persons interested in the estate
of James Blair, late of Winchester, in said

County, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS, a petition has been presented
in said Court to grant a letter "f administra-
tion on the estate of said deceased to Robert
Itlair of Maiden, in the County or Middlesex,
without giving a surety on his bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate

Court to lie held at Cambridge in said ('"iiniy

..f Middlesex, on the sixteenth day of June
A. D. lltS'l, lit ten o'clock in the forenoon, to
-bow cause, if any you have, why the same
should not be granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing Ibis

citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star, n news-
paper published in Winchester, the last publi-
cation to be one day. at least, before said
Court.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-first day of

May in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty.

LORING P. JORDAN. Register
myilu-llt

WHEREAS, n certain instrument purport-

ir.g in lie the last will and testament "f said

deceased has been presented to -aid ( "in t. for

probate, by Leah Sherburne Mcintosh who

i
pray- that letters testamentary may be issued

I
I,, her. the executrix therein named, without

giving a surety on her utile ill I bond.

I You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate

1 Court to be held at Cambridge in said I ..iinly

• >t' Middlesex, on the thirtieth day of June A.

D. 1930, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to

show cause, if any you have, why the same
should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hen by directed to give

public notice thereof, by publishing this ci-

tation once in each week, for three successive

incks. in The Winchester Star a newspaper
published in Winchester the last publication

In lie one day, at bast, before said Court, and
by mailing, post-paid, or delivering a copy of

this citation to all known persons interested

in the estate, seven days at least before said

Court
Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Es.piire. First

Judge of said Court, this second day of June
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
thirty.

LORING P. JORDAN. Register
jefi-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue and in execution of the power of

sale contained in a certain mortgage given by
Dennis A. O'Neil, of Boston, Suffolk County.
Massachusetts, to the Suffolk Co-operative
Bank, situated in Boston. Suffolk County, Mass-
achusetts, dated November 12. 1U2H, and record-
ed with Middlesex Smith District Deeds. Book
fitllO, Page 12, of which mortgage the under-
signed is the present holder, for breach of the
conditions of said mortgage and for the pur-
pose of foreclosing the same, will lie sold at

public auction at 11:00 o'clock A. M. on Mon-
day the 23rd day of June. A. D. 1080. on the
premises hereinafter described, all and singu-
lar, the premises described in said mortgage,
to wit: "the land with the buildings thereon
in Winchester. Middlesex County, being lot 3

on a "'Plan of lots in Winchester. Mass., dated
November 22. 1024, Robert B. Bellamy. C. E.,"
recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds,

Plan Honk 356, plan 12. hounded and described
as follows; Northwesterly on Washington
Street by two lines measuring twenty-seven
and 7fi ton 127.76) feet and thirty-two and
13 100 132.131 feet; Northeasterly by lot I on
said plan one hundred fifty-two and 23 100
1152.231 feet; Southeasterly by lot I on sai.l

plan and by land of owners unknown sixty-
nine and "1 100 160.81) feet: and Southwest-
erly by lots 1 and 2 on said plan one hundred
fifty-three and 1 10(1 1158.011 feet. Contain-
ing, according to said plan. 1I,!M!I square feet.
Being the same premises conveyed to lie by
the Wildey Savings Bank by deed duly record-
ed with Middlesex South District Deeds here-
with." Said premises will lie sold subject to
any and all unpaid taxes, tux titles, municipal
liens or assessments. Three hundred (300)
dollars will Ik- required to be paid in cash by
the purchaser nt the time and place of the
sale, the balance in or within ten days from
the day of sale at the oilier of John A. John-
son, 42X Tremont Building. Boston, Mass., At-
torney for the mortgagee. Suffolk Cn-operatve
Bunk, present holder of said mortgage, by
Ernest A. Hale, Treasurer. Boston. Mass.
May 26, 11)30.

my30-3t

On one and two family houses
preferred. Owner and Occupant
preferred. Applications now be-
ing taken for loans—not over
$8000 to one borrower. Money
advanced to build. Call per-
sonally with Deed and Tax bill.

Liberal Payments on construc-
tion loans.

MERCHANTS
Co-Operative Bank

24 SCHOOL ST.

BOSTON MASS.
Assets Over $30,000,000

my28-i3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-lnw, next of kin and all

other persons interested in the estate of

Klixn F. Pel-ley, late of Winchester, in said

County, deceased.

WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to lie the last will and testament of said

ill-ceased has been presented to said Court,

for probate, by Clarence W. Perley and Na-

llianiel G. Hill who pray that letters testa-

mentary may be issued to them, the executors

I herein named, without giving n surety on

I heir ollicial bond.
You are hereby cited to nppcur at a Pro-

bate Court to lie held at Cambridge in said

t •••nt v of Middlesex, on the twenty-third day

.d June A. 1). 1030, at ten o'clock in the

forenoon, to show cause, if any you have.

«hy the same should not be granted.
Ami said petitioners are hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

eilatioti once ill each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star, n news-

paper published in Winchester, the last publl-

en I ion to he one dHy, at least. Itcfore said

Court, nml by mailing, post-paid, or delivering

n copy of this citation to all known persons

interested in the estate, seven days nt least

before said Court.
Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-seventh day

..t May in the year one thousand nine hundred
md thirty.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register

je6-3l

premises conveyed by said mortgage
id therein substantially described as

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

A world of entertainment will be
spread before the patrons of the big
Granada Theater in Maiden starting
tomorrow when "Paramount on Pa-
rade," the long awaited and justly
popular festival of stars opens its sev-
en day enjoyment visit. It's a great
party and everybody is invited. More
lhan .'55 stars and featured players of
paramount studios join in the glam-
orous, breath-taking entertainment
revel. "Paramount on Parade" is

thrilling, spectacular, funny, exciting,
itineful and every other adjective in
the language. The most famous
screen stars, George Bancroft, Clara
Bow, Maurice Chevalier, Nancy Car-
roll and many others do their stuff.
Then there is fun from Harry Green,
Jack Oakie, Skeets Gallagher and Hel-
en Kane; songs and dances from Nan-
<y Carroll and Clara Bow; Charles
'Buddy) Rogers makes love; Ruth
Chatterton does a dramatic hit that
is probably the best thing she has
over done for stage or screen. Rich-

DRIVE RIGHT, OR DRIVE LEFT?;

A Frequent Question if You Tour
Europe

AutomobiJe drivers in the United
States keep to the right.
Automobile drivers in England*

Austria, Sweden, Argentina and An-
gola keep to the left.

How did these opposite custom*
arise ?

For the world divides roughly half
and half on the rule of the motoring
road, says a bulletin fr"om the Wash-
ington, D. C. headquarters of the Na-
tional Geographic Society.

Present Score: 60—43
The present score is: 60 of the na-

tions and colonics favor the right
side drive; 43 sling to the left. Iraq
added one to the right side score
when she decided to reverse the Eng-
lish rule of left side driving, which
has been in use there since the
World War; and return to her former
rule of keeping to the right.
The need of a uniform rule is not

so apparent in North America as in... -v , ,, , <iv» i f
lit- |ii .iwi ui mini it n an

ard Arlen, Kay Francis, Gary Cooper,
|
Europe. Consider the problem of

I' redenc March, Lillian Roth and Fay
, motorist who tries to drive from Nt

Wray, and all the other young am
handsome highlights of the Para-
mount Company contribute their best.
And everything is surrounded with a
glamorous aura of songs, music, beau- i keeps to the left. Let "him have
< ifit] chorus girls and settings. Many

| wits about him, because, when
of these big scenes are done in Techni-

"

color. Broadway's famous music en-
semble, Abe Lyman and his band, fur-
nishes some of the snappy music.
"Paramount on Parade" has been one
•if the most popular pictures offered

,

to the public this season and will open
j

driving in Austria he must steel his

Nor-
way to Italy through the Dolomites.
He starts bravely out from Oslo,
keeping to the right until he reaches
the Swedish bonier. Thereupon he

his
ho

ferries over to Denmark, he must
again move over to the right of the
road. Germany the same, he thanks
heaven. Back again to the left in

Czechoslovakia. And just as the be-

wildered autoist gets used to left

nerves to switch back to the right

rule of the road in Yugoslavia and
Italy.

How Our Custom Arose
Probably our custom had its origin

because it was natural to grasp
weapons with the right hand while

the left hand carried the shield over

the heart on the left side of the body.

From this it follows that armed men
passed each other shield to shield,

left hand to loft hand.
That fact accounts for the pedes-

trian custom of the keeping to tho

right.
Even in England the rule of tho

sidewalk or pathway is "keep t't '.he

right." HoW then, did England ac-

quire the custom of keeping to the

left on highways?
One student of the problem finds

the origin of the practice in the habit

"f the English coachman of sitting

on the right side of the coach drivt r's

seat. He grasped the whip in his

right hand. In passing another

coach he wanted to be in a position

where he could best prevent a col-

lision. So he passed an oncoming

coach on that coach's right. From
his seat on the right of his coach he

uld see how near his wheels came

its engagement on Saturday. The sec-
ond feature on the bill which opens at
the Granada tomorrow and which will
also be shown on Sunday is "This
Thing Called Love." with Edmund
Lowe and Constance Bennett as the
stars.

"The Divorcee," Norma Shearer's
new talking picture, closes its run at
the Granada today. This brilliant di-
alogue attraction is taken from a
story by Ursula ParrOtt and concerns
a woman who tried to show her hus-
band that there is a double standard
for women as well as for men. Miss
Shearer has a great supporting com-
pany that includes Robert Montgom-
ery. Conrad Nagle and Chester Mor-
ris. "This Mad World" with Kay
Johnson ami Basil Rathbone as the
stars is the second feature on the bill

for today.

FAMOUS SPARKS CIRCUS TO EX-
HIBIT IN LYNN ON WED-

NESDAY, JUNE 25

Snarks Circus, internationally known
'

and now on its 40th annual tour, will 1

soon make its appearance in this com-
|

munity, being scheduled to give after-
|

noon and night performances in Lynn

gat ion will go from here.
Sparks brings an entire new show,

from the grand opening tournament
to the thrilling races at the conclu-
sion of the lengthy exhibition. Among
the features will- be the Original Nel-
son Family of Acrobats, the peer of
all risley and tumbling performers;
the Five Walters, premier aerialists;
l he Guice Family of Equestrians, di-

rect from Holland: Wright Duo. sen-
sational equilibrists; Mile. Rosina,
queen of the wire; Flora Bedini. petite
equestrienne; Atnesen Duo, George
Brothers ami many others.
A real wild animal circus is a 1930

acquisition, having been imported in

its entirety from Germany. Frank 1

Woska, noted subjugator of jungle
beasts, will offer groups of Siberian
and Bengal tigers, as well as Nubian
lions. Miss LaVerne Hauser will also
present a savage mixed display of
leopards, pumas and panthers. In ad-
dition there will be many appearances
of dumb animal actor* presented for
the benefit of the youngsters. Pon'es.
monkeys, dogs, bears, pigs, zebras,
geese, ducks, and other barnyard fowl

.

will show the reason they were grant- guay, Argentina, Uruguay and Prince

date this peem appeared in an Eng-
lish journal:
•Tin- it'w of 'he road i§ » paradox ciuft«

\s you'rn driving your carriage along;

ir you to th.- left you're sure lo go right,

If >," i-„ t" tho riL-ht you go wrong.

On the continent it was more lre-

quently the custom for a postilion to

guide the horses than a coachman.

The postilicn took his place al the

left of the lead team in order to have-

his right hand free to grasp the near-

est bridle. He also wanted to avoid

collisions, but. being on the left, it

was better for him to turn his hordes

to the right. Thus France and other

European countries have the same

rule of the road as the United States.

It has been sutrgisted that auto-

mobiles in America keep to the right

because oxen did in the old days.

Oxen were the draft animals most

used in the colonies. The ox driver

directed them by voice and whin. He
held his whip in his right hand and

trudged along on the left of the oxen

and, therefcre. turned to the right.

Rule IV»s Not Always Fo"ow Fag
All the countries of the New

World keep to the right except

British Honduras. Panama. Para-

ed diplomas as finished performers in

•hp Sparks School of Entertainment.
Sparks has been greatly increased

in size and today is recognized as one
of the biggest circuses on the road.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
Ity virtue ol' the power of sale contained in

ii certain mnrtgnge deed given by Ralph IV

Sylvester and Brailin N. Sylvester, his wife

in h< r rinht to the Winehester SHvinttS Hunk,
dated November 22, l!'

-

-'". hclnit Document No.

ii.tiui noted on Certificate of Title No. 1H.KH7

filed in the South Registry District for Mid-
dlesrx County. Hook l^li, I'nite 341, for breach
of the eonditions of said mnrtwiKe nnd for

the purpose of foreclosing the same will be

sold at public auction on the premises here-

inafter described on Monday. June 30. 11130

nt nine o'clock in the forenoon, all and sinwu
lar the
ileed and
folic

"The land with the •bulldnga thereon (In-

i-liidlnu furnaces, heaters, ranges, gas and
electric light fixtures, and all fixtures at

present contained or hereafter installed there-

in I in Winchester. Middlesex County, being
I sit No. 18 as shown' on a Plan entitled 'Shd-

ilivision of land shown on Plan filed with ccr-

I illcate of title No. 18,8511, South Registry DIs-

nict of Middlesex County," filed with Certl-

lienle No. 111.568. Registration Book 131, Page
101), and being bounded and described as fol-

lows: Southeasterly by Canal Street, ninety
(!I0) feet: nearly Easterly by Lot 16 on said

plan, sixty and 60/100 (60.60) feet: Norther-
ly by Lot 17 on said plan, one hundred aeven

ii nil 80 100 1107.80) feet: Southwesterly by
Sylvester Avenue, ninety-six and 58/100
111)1.58) feet. Containing 8000 square feet more
or less. For title see Certificate No. 18.887

llled in the South Registry District of Middle-
sex County, in Registration Book 181. Page
Hi!)."

Said premises will be sold subject to all

unpaid taxes, tax title*, auesamenta or other

municipal liens. $200.00 in cash will be

paid at the time of the sale and the balance
lo be paid within ten (10) d»y» from the date

nf sale at Room 810, 10 State Street. Boston,

Mass. Other particular* made known at time
if sale.

WmCHESTER SAVINGS BANK,
By William E, Priest, Treasurer

For further Information apply to Curtis W.
Hash. 10 State Street, Boston. Mass. j«6-8t

NEWSY PAKAUKAPHS

Miss Elizabeth Chadwick was grad-
uated from Bradford Academy Junior
College at the 127th Commencement
Exercises held Tuesday morning.
Miss Chadwick is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Everett D. Chadwick of 24
Everett avenue. Prior to attending
Bradford Academy, Miss Chadwick at-

tended the Winchester High School
where she as a member of the school
hockey team, the Sigma Delta Phi
Sorority and the Glee Club.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Stone of Edge-
hill road will spend the summer at

Brier Neck, Gloucester.
Members of the expression class of

Miss Edith Dlnneen are giving a pa-

geant entitled "The Wishing Well"
this Friday evening. Eight of the

class will take part, including Marion
Bancroft, Eleanor Sharon, Elizabeth
Sharon, Margaret Ekern, Barbara
Ekern, Florence Farnham, Marie
Gaum and Marjorie Holbrook. The
pageant is to be given at 217 High-
land avenue at 8:15 and is open to

tho public with a small admission.

The proceeds will go for a children's

theater fund in Winchester. Miss l)i-

neen is a student at Emerson College

of Oratory.
New playing cards with concave

sides are 75c at the Star office.

Mrs. George B. Smith will take a

limited number of classes in Contract

Bridge for the summer after return-

ing from the Bridge Teachers' Con-

vention in New York next week.

Phone Win. 1602.

Edward Island in Canada. The Far

East follows the British, or left

turning custom, almost unanimously;
China, Japan Siam and even the

Philippines. That the Philippines

should reverse the American custom
is surprising. Generally as a coun-

try drives so drives the colony or

protectorate. N e a r 1 y all British

colonies follow the mother country's

lead. Exceptions are Iraq, Palestine,

Canada and British Guiana. Most
French colonies keep to the right
with France, but Angola has the left

driving rule although Portugal
stands by the "right."

Daddy Still Pondering

About Buying That Baby
This little miss was quite young, as

may he seen from this true story.

Neighbor friends had a new bnby In

which she was keenly Interested. She

ran in te see it as Often as she could

and she kept tellliig the fond parents

that she wanted one, too.

One day she came home In a state

of high excitement.

"Mamma," she called, "have you got

a dollar?"

"No. my dear." her mother said, "I

hnven't got a dollar. What do you

want a dollar for?"

But the child would not tell, rife

though she kept Insisting that she

wanted a dollar very badly.

"Then you'll have to ask your dad-

dy," snltl her mother.

But daddy insisted on knowing all

about It nnd finally the story came
out.

"I told 'em." said the child breath-

lessly, "that I wanted a little haby

just like theirs and they told me there

!
was a place up street where I could

get one for a dollar down an' a dollar

a week. Now come along wjth roe

quick, daddy, an' let's get one. And
you know It's just wonderful. If you

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the sub-
I

scriber has been duly appointed executor of

the will of Elizabeth A. Sanborn late of Win-
chester In the County of Middlesex, deceased,

testate, nnd has taken upon himself that trust

by Riving bond, as the law directs.

All persons having demands upon the es- Dav vour dollar down and then don t
tate of said deceased are hereby required to l

*\ ' ' "*
.„,,„_ „ tnot, won't

exhibit the same: and all persons indebted to pay your dollar a week tliey Won I

said estate are called upon to make payment take your baby nwaj* from you .be-
lo

cause they're glad to get rid of It."

EdgehuYV

HERBERT E. STONE, Executor

3 EdgehUl Road,
Winchester. Ma

June 5. 1980

Daddy Is now trying to think of a

good comeback for his neighbor

jrt.st friends—Springfield Republican.
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Our Winchester Office

A GEM OF BARE BEAUTY

That's what you will say when you sro (his attractive

dignified home in a quirt, restful and desirable section of
the W est Side on ;i well landscaped lot. with large garage,
The house i.- in perfect condition, beautifully decorated and
contains a lame panelled li\ing room with tapestry brick
fireplace, well proportioned dining room, bright kitchen with
modern installations, breakfast room and lavatory on the first

lh>or four well arranged chambers and large hath tin second
floor two bedrooms and storage attic above. The house can
be purchased for S 1 .">.-">< Mi and can be seen by nppoiutnTenl

only with

Edward T. Harrington Inc.
REALTORS

39 Church Street Winchester 1400

VERNON W. JONES

:31 CHURCH STREET
SINGLE DWELLING, Colonial type, 7 rooms* sun room, bath,

gumwood finish in living rooms, fireplace. Only 1 minutes lo t ruins.

Exceptionally fine location. Price low for quick sale.

FOR RENT Several single homes, from $50 up. Also attrac-

tive apartmc nt>.

AUTO PAINTING
VARNISH or DUCO

Fender Str»lghtenln«—DenU Removed

R. W. DOl
746 Main St. Phone 0658

ELECTRICIAN
EXPERT REPAIRING

RADIOS AND APPLIANCES
Agent for General Electric Rrfriu-eratori

K. G. DAVIS
159 Bedford Street Woburn

Tel. Woburn 0350
mh21-tf

SUMMER CLEANSING
WHITE SILK DRESSES $2.50 up

MEN'S SPORT SUITS $2.00

WHITE FLANNEL TROUSERS . . $1.25
Parcel Post Return Charges Paid

BAILEY'S CLEANSERS & DYERS, Inc.
Proprivtim of Hallanilav'i

Watertown, Mass., Tel. Mid. 4561
Winchester Office— 17 Church St., Tel. Win. 0528

"Particular Work for Particular People"

Est. 1810

A PICKET FENCE

Acids t'> the quaint attractiveness of this true

reproduction of a Now England Colonial home.

The natural pine panelling, and the hand-
wrought Colonial fixtures furnish just the set-

ting Tor yoy.r antique*. Resides the six per-

fectly appointed room-, hath, extra lavatory,

an. I parage, there is in the basement a com-
pletely finished social room with a lireplace.

WEST SIDE—$8400
Away from the dangers of the travelled roads, yet within ten

minutes ol ihe center, and hut a step lo the elementary schools;,

lands this comfortable West Hide home of six rooms, screened-in

I
rch, anil garage. An exceptional opportunity for the family with

small . hililren.

May wo show yoli these < r others from our listings?

Huv, Sell ir Kent Through I's. Call Our Representatives, L W.
Puffer, Jr or I,. VV. Puffer. 3rd, Mi Wildwood Street. Tel. Win. 1 160.

HENRY W. SAVAGE, Inc.
273 HARVARD STREET, COOLIDGE CORNER, BROOK LINE
Est. IfiiO REALTORS Asp. 1504

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Emma J. Prince, Massage, Chiropo-
dy, 13 Church street. Hours 9 to 12
and 1 to 5 daily, closed Wednesday at
12. Tel. Win. 0155. . al3-tf

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. H. Taylor and
Elbridge Taylor arc on a motor trip
to Canada and will visit Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar P. Taylor of Brantfi rd, Ont.
David A. ( arlue, painter and deco-

rator; hardwood finishing a specialty.
145 Cambridge street, tei. 1701. aulO-tf
The Small Shoppo will be very glad

to take care of your hosiery mending
if you will leave them at 532 Main
street. Winchester. jal7-tf

At 9 o'clock yesterday morning a
Cadillac sedan, driven by William L.

Barrel I of ••'.2'! Highland avenue was
in collision with the traffic beacon at

the junction of Mt. Vernon and Wash-
ington streets. No one was injured.

If you want road service for tires

or batteries, call Win. 1208. Oscar
Iledtler. f7-tf

Mr. Harold Bughco of West Med-
fcrd, a former Winchester hoy. was
a member of the committee in charge
of arrangements for the U'th annual
reunion of the Tech Class of 1920
held last week-end at Rockport.
Spencer Corsets, home appoint-

ments. Jean MacLellan. Tel. Win.
O40R-R Hi27-tf

Wednesday morning at 8:45 two
(Chevrolet coaches were in collision on
Cambridge street near the Purcell

residence. One was owned by H.jordes
Syversen of 791 Main street and driv-

en by Arthur J. Johnson of the same
address while th" other was owned
and operated by Ernest C. Stewart of

Andover road. Billerica. Stewart's
machine was tipped over and damaged
in the collision. Axel Hallhcre of 23

Canal street, ridinor with Johnson
complained of injuries to his right

arm.
Contract Bridge Lessons will he

given during the summer by .Mrs. F.

A. Tucker. 220 Highland avenue, tel.

Win. 1253. je6-2t*

Buy your New England Coke off

your local dealer. See our large ad
on page Parker & Lane Co.

Miss Eleanor Bovd of the Parkway
and Miss I.aura Puffer of Harrison
street were among those who were
graduated from the Wheelock School

at the exercises held Monday in Har-
vard Church, Brookline.

Coal prices reduced $1 per ton.

Parker & Lane Co. Tel. Win..OKV».

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Ask us about yearly contracts onNew England Coke. Parker & Lane
< o.

Have you tried those sponge rub-
ber disks to put under the legs of
your radio? They prevent vibration,
cushion your set and improve tone
quality. Pot- sale at Wilson the Sta-
tioners. mv3'V-3t

William P. M. DeCamp of this
town is spending the week at "Bloom-
hold's," Richfield Springs. N. Y., at-
tending the convention of the New
York State Pharmaceutical Associa-
tion of which he is a life and veteran
member.
Now is the time to have your fur-

niture made, repaired or r'efinished.
Oil top tables a specialty. Charles
Hague, cabinet maker. Tel. Win
1948-W. mv23-4t

Mr. Charles M. Vanner of 51* Mys-
tic Valley Parkway. Winchester, has
completed his course of business
training at the Bryant & Stratton
Commercial School, Rnd will be
awarded the General Business diplo-
ma. Mr. Vanner had attended Wor-
cester Academy and Bowdoin College
before entering Bryant & Stratton.
A.M. Edlefson, Real Estate and

Mortgages of III State street, Boston,
is opening a branch office at 2 Thomp-
son street on Monday, June 16. Con-
struction Loans—Mortgages includ-
ing Construction Loans and Apprais-

Mr. and Mrs. Paul A. Hewitt have
returned to their home at 17 Pine
street after spending the winter in
Bradcnton, Fla.

At the inauguration of Dr. Comp-
ton as president of Technology last
week. Dartmouth College was repre-
sented in the academic procession by
Mr. Lewis Parkhurst. the senior
member of the Board of Trustees.

Miss Marjorie Dan forth of Win-
chester was among those exhibiting
winning horses in the eighth annual
Millwood Hunt Horse Show last Sat-
urday at Waveny Farm in Framing-
ham Center. Miss Danfcrth's "Boil-
ing Over" was second in the event
for saddle ponies bi t ween 12.2 and
14.2 hands, and her Silver Crest was
third in the event for saddle horses
between 15 and 15.2 hands. John
Good won the seat and hand compe-
tition for children.

Coal prices reduced .SI per ton. J.

F. Winn & Co. Tel. Win. 0108.

On The Hill
WITHIN' EASY DISTANCE from the center, recently finished New
England Colonial, combining delightful tradition and modern con-
venience Open porch off the very large living-room with beauti-

fully panelled lireplace, spacious dining-room, cheery kitchen with
nook, three excellent chambers, cellar closets, tile bath, hot water
heat, built-in garage. Very desirable at 810,500.

1

e. OLUVIER
512 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 0527 or 0021 -J

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Ask us about yearly contracts on
New England Coke. J. F. Winn &
Co.

Miss Nathalie Stevens of the Wad-
leigh School, daughter of Chairman
Harry W. Stevens of the Board of

Selectmen, was quite the star Tues-
day at the annual athletic meet of

the 7th anil 8th grades of the school;

Nathalie won the high jump at I feet

2'/a inches, took second in the bas-
ketball throw and was third in the
75-yard dash.

Mrs. Cora Corthell Phelps and her
daughter, Miss Jeanne, of Grassmere
avenue left today for their summer
home, "Bide-a- Wee" Farm at New
Boston. N. H.
Marshall II. Fay of this town, who

is to he graduated from the Army Ad-
vanced Flying School at Kelley Field.

San Antonio, Texas, June 21, has been
assigned to active duty at Mitchell
Field. Long Island. N\ Y.

( apt. J. A. Alger of this town has
been promoted to chief of staff of the

Eastern Division Coast Guard with
headquarters in the Custom House.
Boston. He has been serving as com-
mander of Base 5, Fast Boston,
Get your Fireworks from the origi-

nal dealers, The Winchester** News
Company. 7 Thompson street. Phone
Win. 0350.

Miss Luella Philips of fi Grove
street, who has been ill for some
time, is reported as convalescing at

the Algonquin House at Nantasket
Beach. Her manv friends will he

glad to learn of her improved health.

Mrs. Donald M. Belcher, well known
Winchester golfer, won the first of

the "inter-city matches for Boston
from Mrs. Court land Smith of New
York in the Griscom Cnn competition
at the Countrv Club. Brookline. Inst

Saturday. Mrs. Belcher won 3 :>nd

2, playing herself to a commanding
lead on the outward nine. Boston

won the team match S to 7. its 12th

victorv in the Griscom Cup series.

We have the "Genuine Franklin"
nut coal, an admirable fuel for the
kitchen range, and small heaters.
Parker & Lane Co.

Among those awarded baseball let-

ters this week at Mitchell Academy
was Donald Badger, son of Walter I.

P. Badger of this town. The younger
Badger is making quite a name for
himself in athletics at Mitchell which
is only to be expected from one com-
ing from such an athletic family. I

Mrs. Florence R. Scales is sailing
jSaturday from New York on the S.S.

Adriatic with friends for a three
|

months' tour abroad. She will visit :

Scotland. England. France, Germany
and other countries on the continent,
and will also witness the Passion Play.

Have received a shipment of "Rice
Coal" which is adapted to automatic
stokers. Order now when price is

w.st. J. F. Winn & Co.

Wherever You Go
For summer rest and recreation suitable clothing is of

We Invite
You to Call

and see our selections for your comfort. We carry many
of the standard lines of advertised merchandise—relia-
ble goods at reasonable prices in your home town where
you can shop in comfort. We are always ready to take

your orders for special lines of goods whic

carry in stock.

TELEPHONE 0272

Franklin £. Barnes Co.

and

ALTERING

Hours-- 10 A. M. to 3 P. M.

MRS. J. M. 0LAYT0N

146 Forest St., Winchester

"Calm contemplation is the
high road to the develop-
ment of character, if you
read the signs aright."

have succeeded in de»
" \ eloping a service that

approaches perfection in

point of equipment and eon*

duet.

M0FFETT and McMULLEN

funrral Directors and

Embalmers

TEL. WIN. 1730

Lady Assistant Taxi Service

At Summer Prices

5% Cash Discount

A. M. EDLEFSON

& MORT

FOR SALE—House of 7 rooms, 2 bathrooms; 10.000 feet of
land, a bargain, ideal location on West Side, near Wyman School.

.MANY NEW LISTINGS TO SHOW YOU

TEL. HUBBARD 1978

R. G.

TEL. WIN. 0700

are as near as your telephone

P. H. HIGGINS WINCHESTER 0606

17 KENW1N ROAD

If you have pictures to be framed a
telephone call will bring demonstrator.

Leave your films at Hevey's Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

A bright, sunny, thoroughly complete new 7-room house. Colonial
type. One-car. heated garage. High, sightly lot of land on one of
the best streets in Winchester. First floor has spacious living room
with beamed ceiling, fireplace, dining room, all gas kitchen with
nook, sun parlor, tiled lavatory. Second floor has four chambers,
tiled bath with shower, cedar closet. Open attic. Hot water heat.
A bargain at $11,500.

Tel. Winchester 0032 or 0365

LAND

fe have several very desirable lots in excellent lo-

RENTALS

We also have listed four

Rentals vary from $90 to $125.

to

A Miles Hnlhrnnk^™ * wiii^^ nuiMi vvii
l Church St.—Win. 1250 Res.—Tel.

STEPHEN THOMPSON, Win. 0103-W

A PAGE FROM NANCY'S DIARY

Got up early, and put on my Vanta Sun-Suit. To play out, I

wore my Sun Shirt that matches, over it, and my broad-brimmed

Pique Hat. It was hot at nap-time, so I wore my short-sleeved and

knee-length Pajamas. When I woke up. I put on a little sleeveless

Voile and an Organdy Bonnet, to take my walk. Then into a Bath-

ing Suit to play in the hose a few minutes before supper and bed.

Ho-hum! What comfortable clothes Mother buys me at

of those 39c Pillows have come in and believe me this

is the prettiest lot thus far. How many will you

have at 39c.

We have just received a large shipment of Summer Toys,

many new kinds, to please the kids if you are stay-

ing at home or going away.

New Summer Dresses are among the arrivals this week.

AGENT FOR CASH'S WOVEN NAMES

G. Raymond Bancroft
Til. Win. 087 1 W 16 Mt. Vernon Stmt
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FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

WINCHESTER (ilRI. PRESIDENT
OF RADCLIFFE GRADUAT-

ING CLASS

Miss Mary F. Carr, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Carr of High-
land avenue, was president of I he
Radeliffe Senior Class, graduated
Wednesday at the 51st commence-
ment exercises of the college in

oaunders Theatre, Cambridge.
Miss Carr has been one of the

leaders in student life at Radclilfe

during her entire college course, hav-
ing served her class as treasurer

during her sophomore year and as

president during the important junior

ind senior years. She has been ac-

tive in the social life of the college,

has served upon innumerable com-
mittees and has been a member of

the varsity field hockey and basket-

flail teams.
During her high school course in

Winchester. Miss Carr was manager
of the field hockey eleven and second

ranking student in her class, having
been chosen salutatorian for the

graduation exercises in 1926. She
has majored in history and mathe-
matics in college and is planning to

teach next year.

PUPILS OF MFSS WILCOX IN
RECITAL

Music Committee of Fortnightly
Entertains

A garden fete will be greatly en-
joyed by many at the home of Mrs.
Virgil Ghirardini, 12 Foxcroft road.

Monday, June 23.

A program of wide attraction is

offered. Bridge will start at 2:30
sharp. There will be dancing on the

|

lawn by pupils front the ballet school
j

of Madame Raparelli, who was mis-

tress of ballet in the Milan and Dos-
|

ton Opera Companies. There will be
.

instrumental numbers while refresh-

ments are served, also some violin

and cello solos.

Two exhibitions will interest and
attract many, one a (lower show and
the other an exhibition by Mr. Ed-
ward E. Oakes, the most prominent
craftsman in the country.

Those assisting are:

Mrs, fIrace Aseltino
Mrs. Blanche BiiniHrtl

Mi— IJivver
Mws Mary A. Pitch

Mrs. b. Fowler
Mr-.. R. Kronch
Mi" Rose Ghirardini
Mi,s Mary Gilbert
Mis. R. Ili.ll

Mrs. Marion Hnyden
Mr*. A. Himrins
Mrs. Marmiret Hintlian
Mrs. Grace Holme*
Mrs. C. Hooper
Mrs. A. Lochman
Mrs. M tortus
Mrs. Anita MrGaracle
Mrs Alice Murphy
Mr-. Gerlriiilc Murphy
Mr-. Amy Orpin
Mrs. Anna Pitman
Mrs. M. To. ut

Mrs. T. Von Rostenvinge
Mrs. itlHnrhe Warren
Mrs. Gretchen West
Mrs, Dorothy Wi!m
Mrs. Anita Wilson

ROTARY CLUB OF WINCHESTER

BEGGS—FESSENDEN

At a quiet, beautiful ceremonial,
Wednesday, June IH, Miss Elizabeth
Fessenden became the bride of Wil-
liam Nichols Beggs, the event taking
place in the Church of the Epiphany.
The ceremony was solemnized at I

o'clock in the afternoon by the Rev.
Tinman Heminway, rector, assisted
by the Rev. George Hale Reed, also
of Winchester.
A strikingly effective arrangement

of larkspur, dutsia and pink roses at
the chancel steps and about the altar
blended harmoniously with the rerc-
dos and colored glass of the chancel
windows.
Deep ivory taffeta cut on Princess

lines, and untrimmed, was chosen for
the bride's gown. Old laee made and
worn by her great grandmother,
fashioned the cap which fitted close
to the wedding veil of old ivory tulle,
held in place with lilies of the valley.

The bride, whose father gave her
in marriage, is the younger daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fessenden of
Church street. Miss Alice Mitchell of
Winchester, her only attendant, wore
a gown of green chiffon and carried
mixed flowers.

The groom is the son of Mrs. Wil-
liam Earle Beggs of •'. Madison ave-
nue, and the late William Earle Beggs
of Woburn and Winchester. He was
attended by a former classmate, Mr.
Alvin Smith of Medford. Owing to
the simplicity of the affair, which was
witnessed only by immediate family
members and a few intimate friends
of the bride and groom, there were no
ushers.

Mr. and Mrs. Beggs will spend
their honeymoon in Chatham where
they have taken a cottage for the
summer.

Mrs. Beggs attended the Winches-
ter schools and graduated from the
Mary C. Wheeler School, Providence.
R. I., class of 1925. She is also a
graduate of the pro-kimK r-rartcn
Nursery School of Ruggles street.
Boston, and for the past two years
has directed a Nursery School in

Wahan.
Mr. Beggs is a graduate of Tabor

Academy, Harvard College, class of
I92G and Boston University Law
School, class of 193.0,

WINCHESTER GIRL MADE FINE
SPORTS RECORD AT

WHEATON
When Miss [Catherine Carlisle was

awarded her B. A. degree at the
Wheaton College commencement ex-
ercises on the holiday the Winches-
ter girl concluded an unusually line

undergraduate athletic career which
began during her high school days
and continued with fresh honors dur-
ing her four years at college.
As a fitting climax to her college

activities, Miss Carlisle was voted by
her classmates, their best athlete and
awarded the Catherine Filene Dodd
Cup as the outstanding senior in ath-
letics at Wheaton. She served as
president of the college athletic as-
sociation during her last year at
Norton.
Miss Carlisle signaled her arrival

at Wheaton by winning honors in the
fall tennis tournament at the college
during her freshman year. She has
played regularly at left wing upon
the field hockey eleven, at jumping
center upon the basketball team and
hits been a member of the tennis

team. This year she added baseball
to her accomplishments and has
played at first base upon the college

nine. Last summer she received an
appointment as coach of basketball

at the Harvard Summer School.
To Miss Carlisle belongs the dis-

tinction of being the first girl to win
letters in the three varsity sports at

Winchester High School, having
played field hockey, basketball and
tennis. She numbers among the
very best athletes and sportswomen
the school has produced.

Miss Carlisle is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Carlisle of

Mt. Pleasant street. She has no
definite plans for the future but may
do graduate work at some university

another year.

SEVERAL THREE SPORT STARS
IN HIGH SCHOOL GRADU-

ATING (LASS

POLICE RECOVERED THREE
STOLEN CANOES

Miss Lucy L. Wilcox held her last

recital at her home Sunday afternoon,

June 15 at 3 p. m.
The following program was given:

Columbia, the Gem of the Ocean. K. KrenUlin
Richard Peine

i

Italian Ditty Sartorlo
,Marjorie Clarke

Marseillaise R. KrOntr.lin

Rii-hiinl HakBnson i

Swing Song Louise Rebe
Winnifreil Keisslinir

Konir of Volga Iioatmnn . . Arr. H. I- Heart*
i

Nancy Hall

Barcarolle (Talcs of Hoffmani ... Offenbach
Albert Grosvenor

Amaryllis Henry Ghy*
Marjorie Hrowncll

Off to Camp Charles Huerter
Edward Brown

Dancintr Lesson Paul Ducellc

Margaret Hall

.loin the Navy lohn Thompson

.Scrubbing: the Peck lohn Thompson
William McLean

Itanjo Plaver Dorothy G. Blake
Helen Skillings

Spinning Song A. Ellmenreich

Lenore McNilT
Spirit of the U. S. A Jacob Ellis

Warren Hakanson
1'ixics Goodnight Song Arthur Brown

Katharine Hall

March of the Guards Mrs. Krogmann
Sam Pilkington

.

Vreludc in C Minor F. Chopin
Carolyn McLean

The Juggler Dorothy Blake
Raymond Brown

To A Wild Rose Edward MaeDowell
Pearl Campbell

Happy Farmer Robert Schumann
Nancy Hallowell

Minuet LttW Boccherim
Harriet Pilkington

Duct Turtle Dove Polka Franz Behr
Barbara MeNiff
Mlss Wilcox

A WINCHESTER GIRL HONORED
BY BROWN UNIVERSITY

Miss Hester Harrington, daughter

of Mrs. Edwin U. Harrington of 5

Warren street, was graduated Cum
l^ude at Brown University, June 10.

Miss Harrington was given final

honors in Latin and received the first

of the Preston Gurny Literary prizes

for a thesis on Vergil. She also was
awarded the Emma Josephine (Ayer)

Arnold Archaelogical Fellowship,

which provides for post graduate

work in Archaeology.

President Roscoe conducted the
meeting of June 19. It was the last

time he will act in that capacity dur-
ing his present term, as he will be in

Chicago next week as our delegate
at the 2.">th anniversary celebration
of the founding of Rotary, as observed
at the Convention of Rotary Interna-
tional. We are certain that Roscoe
will have a most interesting report I

to make on his return to Winchester. •'

The committee on the outing pre-
sented a report recommending that
action be deferred until fall. It was
so voted.
The Rotary Club of Woburn met

with us on this occasion. Thirty-
nine of its members came down ami
joined in making this one of the most
enjoyable gatherings we have had
during the past year. From the be-
ginning our relations with this club
have been closer than with other clubs
and while with us no Rotarian is pre-
ferred above another, yet the more
frequent companionship marie possi-
ble by the proximity of the two clubs
has the effect of multiplying and
strengthening the bonds of friend-
ship. We anticipate with pleasure
many more of these "get-togethers."

Past President Harris Richardson
presented as his guest Ernest Dudley
Chase of the Rust Craft Publishers
and a resident of this town.

Mr. Chase gave us a most enter-
taining talk on "Message Cards,"
their origin, methods of production
and distribution, together with cer-
tain highly interesting suggestons
wheh have been proposed by worthy
friends, for use in designing new
cards. Please, oh please! do not fall

into the error of calling a message
card a "post-card.'

The final meeting of our Rotary
year falls on Thursday. June 2(5. It

would be a "grand and glorious feel-

ing" if we could wind up with a 100
per cent meeting. Why not?

Percentage of attendance for June
12—92.85 per cent.

BALDWIN— M ADDOCKS

RECEIVED DEGREE AT
HARVARD

Among the Winchester boys re-

ceiving degrees at Harvard this week
is Lewis L. Wadsworth, Jr., of Shef-

field west.

A spread was given Tuesday at

Holworthy Hall at which his room-
mates, John Swope and Jack Phillip,

both of New York City, participated.

Mr. Wadsworth was active in row-

ing circles at Exeter and Harvard,

and was manager of last winter's

Harvard varsity hockey team.

He will enter Harvard Law School

next fall.

LIST OF EVENTS FOR FOURTH
OF JULY TRACK MEET

Following is a list of the events as

announced by the sub-committees of

the Fourth of July Carnival. Entries

may be made at the Star Office or

at the field up to 9 o'clock, Fourth of

July morning:
Junior Track Meet

Three I.eittced Race
Sack Race
40 Yard Dush
100 Yard Dash

Girla, Any Age
Potato Race
Novelty Race
40 Yard Dash

Senior Track Meet
Boya. Ages 13 to IS

100 Yard Daah
440 Yard ( '/, mile Run)
Half Mile Run

Open to All kg—
1 Mile Run

HOLIDAY GOLF

E. M. Fisher and A. M. Bond won
the Class A four ball match at the
Winchester Country Club on the holi-

day morning with a 72. The Class B
winners were P. L. Nazro and H. F.

Mayo who had a 7">.

In the afternoon mixed foursomes,
selected drive, Miss Adelaide Homer
and L. W. Barta took net honors with
94—78. The 98 of Mr. and Mrs. P.

A. Hendrick was best gross.

The summary:
Clan A

E. M. Fisher and A. M. Bond 72
E. A. Neiley and E. M. Fisher 73
R. H. Boutwell and .1. B. Byron 74
M. F. Brown and S. E Newman 74

Claaa R
P. L. Nazro and H. F. Mayo 7.">

W. D. Eaton and H. V. Hovey 7R
R. T. Damon and H. W. Stratton 7K

Mixed Foursome*. Selected Drive
Mian A. Homer and L. W. Barta.. !'4 7«

Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Hendrick 93 Ho

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Neiley !>!' 82
Mrs. A. L. Neiley and A. M. Bond. 78 v

.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Badger 112

In the Unitarian Church last Sat-
rrday afternoon. June 14, Miss Gwen-
dolyn Maddocks, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John A. Maddocks of 3 Wood-
side road, became the bride of Charles
Edward Baldwin. Jr. of Worcester.
The minister, Rev. George Hale Reed,
officiated at the ceremony which was
followed by a reception, held out-of-
doors in the garden at the home of
the bride's parents.

Miss Dolores Maddocks of Winches-
ter was her sister's honor attendant
and the bridesmaids were Miss Kath-
erine Hart Adams of Germantown,
Pa.; Miss Mary P. Barringer of Sch-
nectady, N. Y.; Miss Marion P. Milnor
of Cincinnati, Ohio; Miss Eleanor
Sharp of Buffalo. N. Y.; Miss Priscilla

Wentworth of Watertown and Mrs.
Charles Crosby Pyne of Providence.
R. L, who as Miss Betty Brown of

Winchester was married on the 5th of
May.

Mr. Baldwin had for his best man
his brother, Oliver Hazard Perry
Paldwin of Cambridge, and another
brother. Lawrence Perry Baldwin, also
of Cambridge, headed the corps of
ushers who included William Chandler
Ricker, Frederick Bernard Philipp and
Charles Wellesley Hillard. all of New
York City; Charles Crosby Pyne of
Providence. R. L, and Robert C. Mix
of Worcester.

The bride wore a gown of ivory sa-

tin with a petal train. Both gown
and wedding veil were trimmed with
lace brought by a grand aunt from
Europe and previously worn by the
bride's mother at her wedding. The
bridal bouquet was of calla lilies. The
maid of honor and bridesmaids were
gowned alike in long white fluffy net

dresses. They carried old fashioned
bouquets and wore large white horse-
hair hats.

At the reception the bride and bride-

groom were assisted in receiving by
their parents, by the maid of honor
and the bridesmaids. Mrs. Maddocks
wore dull jade green georgette and
carried Talisman roses. Mrs. Bald-
win's gown was of powder blue geor-
gette and her flowers, pink roses and
delphinium.

Following the reception Mr. and
Mrs. Baldwin left by motor for Rock-
port and Canada. They will be at.

home after Oct. 21 at 12 Somerset
street, Worcester.
The bride was graduated from Wel-

lesley with the class of 1928. Mr.
Baldwin, who is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Baldwin of Rome, Ga.,

and Canaan. N. H., is a graduate of

Harvard, class of 1926, and of the Har-
vard School of Business Administra-
tion in 1928. His clubs were Speakers,
Pi Eta and Varsity and he was also a

member of the Crimson Board at Har-
vard.

Mann U. Cox of this town was a
recent graduate of the New Hampton
School, N. H., for boys at the 109th
annual Commencement exercises of

the school held there recently. Prof.

Sidney Cox of Dartmouth College
gave the graduation address and Hon.
Frank A. Musgrove awarded the
diplomas. Cox formerly attended
Dummer Academy and Columbia
Military Academy. During his school
career he has served as secretary of

the Student and Activities Councils,

secretary of the Dramatic Club and
vice-president of the "Literary Adel-
phi." He has also played on the
baseball, track and tennis teams and
was a member of the Glee Club. He
Is the son of Mrs. Harry Cox of 1

Lewis road.

DOLL CARRIAGE PARADE AF-
TERNOON OF THE 4TH

The doll carriage parade so popu-
lar last year at the Legion Carnival
will be held again this year for Win-
chester chidren. The parade will bo
held just prior to the Whippet races
which will be held at 2:30 p. m.
Three prizes will be awarded for

the best decorated carriages. Entries
may b made at the Star Office or at

the field up to 1:45 on the 4th.

Miss Jean Ryan, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph F. Ryan of 5 Cliff

street, was among those who received
an A. M. degree at the Radeliffe Col-
lege commencement on Wednesday.
Miss Ryan will be a councillor at
Camp Winnemont, West Ossipee, N.
H., during the summer and is to teach
Latin in Sarah Dix Hamlin School in

San Francisco, Cal„ next year.

Three stolen canoes, one missing

since June 7. were recovered by the
j

police on the holiday at Mystic Like
|

in the possession of boys who will ap- !

pear n court sometime next week.

Mrs. Gerald E. Munroe of 2:! Cam-
bridge street notified the police that

a canoe had been stolen from the

rear of her residence on June 7, but

no trace of the boat could be found.

On the holiday Mrs. Munroe notified

headquarters that a second canoe had

been stolen from her landing and

that she had seen boys paddling about

in the craft on the lake.

Lieut. John Harrold with Sergt.

William H. Rogers and Motorcycle

Officer John Hogan went to the lake

and found three boys paddling about

in 'hree canoes some little distance

from the shore.

The police ordered the hoys to land

and took them to the station house

where they gave their names as Ed-

win McCusk, 11. of 12 Oak street:

Joseph Bent. 13, of 1328 Cambridge
street; and William Powers. Hi, of

22 Carlisle street, all of Cambridge.
Roth canoes stolen from the Mun-

roe home were recovered with anoth-

er, the owner of which is unknown.

The third boat was taken to Head-

quarters to await identification. The
boys were turned over to their pa-

rents and will be summonsed into

court to answer to the charge of

larceny.

MRS. CARLEN E GLEASON WILDE

Mrs. Carlene Glenson Wilde, wife

of W. Allan Wilde of 28 Fletcher

street, died during the night of Tues-

day. June 17. at the Winchester Hos-

pital, after a short illness.

Mrs. Wilde was the daughter of

Charles A. and Mabel (Walton)

Gleason, and was bom June 28. 1892.

in Everett. She had lived in Winches-

ter since 1901 and was graduated

from the Winchester High School

with the class of 1910, later attend-

ing Ely Court in Greenwich. Conn.

She was widely known among the

town's young matrons and hatl many
friends who were shocked to learn of

her untimely passing. Besides be-

ing an active member of the \\ inton

Club, Mrs. Wilde was a member of

the En Ka Sorority and of the

Church of the Epiphany. She was
married Sept. 11. 191(5.

Besides her husband and parents,

she leaves four children, Ruth, Bar-

bara. William Allan Jr., and Jean.

There are also two brothers, Loring

P., and C. Atherton Gleason, both of

Winchester.
Private funeral services are to be

held this Friday afternoon at the late,

residence with the Rev. Truman
Heminwav, rector of the Church of

the Epiphanv, officiating. Interment

will be in the Wilde family lot in

Wildwood Cemetery.

DAYLIGHT FIREWORKS TO FEA-
TURE LEGION CARNIVAL

A feature never before shown in

Winchester will be the Daylight Fire-

works which the local Post is plan-

ning to bring to Winchester as an
added attraction to their Indepen-
dence Day program.

Daylight Fireworks are manufac-
tured only in Japan and after hearing
favorable reports from other com-
munities, the Winchester Legion de-

cided to bring this feature to Win-
chester. There will he a display at

the close of the track meet on the
morning of the 4th, another in the
afternoon between the Whippet races

and the baseball game and a third

and final showing about 8 o'clock in

the- evening.
The committee have been assured

by the representatives of the manu-
facturers that a real treat is in store
for the people of Winchester who wit-

ness the novel attraction.

With the graduation of the class of
1930, the Winchester High School
loses several all around athletes whose
places will take some filling another
fall.

Carolyn Mercer, holder of the
Wheeler Cup for sportsmanship, heads
the girl athletes, having been captain
and goal guard of the field hockey
team, forward on the basketball team
and a member of the tennis team,
placing her within the charmed circle
of girls having won three letters in
high school. "Puggy" was honorary
all Boston goalie last fall and will en-
ter Wellesley next year.
Another three-letter girl is Mary

Cutter, who has been one of Win-
chester's dependnbles during the last
two years. Mary has captained the
basketball team, playing jumping cen-
ter, played defense upon the hockey
eleven and number two singles on the
tennis team. She has developed rap-
idly during the past two years ami
enters Boston School of Physical Ed-
ucation in the fall.

"Johnnie" Murphy and Francis Do-
Ian head the three-letter boy athletes,
both having won "W's" in football,
basketball and baseball. Murphy, one
of the youngest members of the grad-
uating class, passing his Kith birth-
day in January, played a good end on
the football team, despite handicap-
ping injuries, was captain and center
on the basketball team and one of the
best first basemen in the Mystic Val-
ley League. "Johnnie" plans to en-
ter Exeter in the fall on the way to
Harvard, and with a bit more weight
and the strength which will come with
added years, should be heard from
later.

Dolan is another youngster who has
done well all around. He was Win-
chester's most dependable quarterback
last fall, played a forward on the bas-
ketball team, and last year was regu-
lar second baseman on the nine. This
year with others of the commercial
students he left school early and was
lost to the team. He is now work-
ing in Boston.
Others who have figured prominent-

ly in sports and who were graduated
this June were William Allen, Mary
Armstrong. Helen Bidwell, Marjorie
Brown. Muriel Carr, Clyde Clark, Har-
old Donovan. John Ghirardini. Bart-
lett, Godfrey, James Haley, Sidney
Hooper. Barbara Locke. Henry Mc-
Cormack, Francis McCue, Clifton Mc-
Neill. Henry Newman, William and
Richard O'Connell. Achilles and
George Penn and Herbert Rowe.

COMING EVENTS

[line SO. Friday. Winchester Boat Club
I);

Charter
Calumet

•luii.- Tuesday, 6:30 |>

nlirht of Winchester Lions < h
Club;
Juno U, Tuesday. Flower Mission. Flow-

ers lor Boston leave Winchester Station on
•JM train.

Jun.. 27, Friday. Club Dance at Winches-
te. Uoat i 'lot..

OTIS A. WILSON

Otis A. Wilson, 71. veteran railroad
man and a member of the clerical
staff of the Boston & Maine Rail-
road, died Monday morning, June 16
at his home, 18 Lloyd street, follow-
ing a short illness. He had been in
poor health for the past three years.

Mr. Wilson was a native of Bos-
ton, and the son of Samuel H. and
Anna M. (Appel) Wilson. He was
educated in Boston, attending the
Brimmer School and in 1880 entered
the railway service in that city as a
clerk in the railway clearing house.
Four years later he became car ac-

countant for the Michigan & Ohio
Railroad, later being made cashier.
In 18S7 he became cashier of the
Cincinnati Jackson & Mackinaw Rail-
road, taking up residence at that time
in Toledo, Ohio.
For 12 years he remained in the

employ of the Jackson & Mackinaw,
filling the positions of acting auditor
and cashier, and finally paymaster
and cashier. He returned East in

1899 and settled in Somerville, be-
coming associated with the Fitchburg
Railroad. When the Fitchburg con-
solidated with the Boston & Maine
he joined the latter organization and
was a general bookkeeper in that
road's employ at the time of his
death. He was a member of the or-
ganization of Veteran Railroad Men,
and had made his home in Winches-
ter for the past three years.

In 1892 he married Miss Ellen E.
Ricker who survives him with two
sisters and a brother. A son, Ed-
ward Ricker Wilson, died during the
Great World War while on duty over
seas with the 101st Engineers.

Funeral services were held Wed-
nesday afternoon at the late resi*

dence' with the Rev, Benjamin Pat-
terson Browne, pastor of the Fir^t
Baptist Church, officiating. Inter-

ment was in Mt. Auburn Cemcterv.

READING HERE TOMORROW

LETTER CARRIER TO RETIRE
JULY 31

John McNally of 15 Eaton street,
a letter carrier at the Winchester
Postoffice for more than 30 years is

to retire on July 31 of this year un-
der the provisions of Section 1, Act
of May 20. 1930. This section pro- i

vides for optional retirement after 30
years' service when the carrier shall
have reached the age of (53 years.
Mr. McNally will observe his fi3rd

birthday on July 19, and was ap-
pointed a carrier July 13, 1895, which
will give him slightly more than 35
years service upon the date of his
retirement. Mr. McNally has been i

assigned during almost his entire
length of service to what is known
as the "hill district" and has been
well liked by the people upon his

j

route.

He is widely known aside from his
association with the local Postoffice.
having been a charter member and
the first Exalted Ruler of Winches-
ter Lodge of Elks. He was also
formerly trustee of the Co-operative
Bank in Woburn.

Winchester Legion will try t >

strike a winning stride tomorrow af-
ternoon on Manchester Field at 3:30
when its nine will take on th« fast
Reading Town Team which has been
going well of late.

"Bunk" Chessiong, Doucette. Fitz-
patrick and "Boston" White are stars

in the visiting lineup.

Winchester will be without Francis
Tansey, as the little southpaw has a

lame arm. Manager Flaherty has
signed "Lefty" Hatch of Tufts to

pitch tomorrow and the opposing
hurler will be "Jack" Harris ex-Mel-
rose High star. The Legion has
shown that it has the makings, and
once in stride will make things inter-

esting for the best of them.
The fans would do well to reriem-

ber that seve'-al of the loeal players
have not touched a hall since last sea-

son and withold their criticisms until

the boys get into shape.

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

WINCHESTER ELECTS TWO
CAPTAINS

"Sandy" Newell and "Robbie" Rob-
inson are Winchester High School's

j

newest captains-elect, having been
chosen to lead the Red and Black in

j

track and baseball respectively an- i

other year. Newell ranks with Win-
|

Chester's finest sprinters, having been
i

consistently successful in the 100 and '

220 yard dashes for the past two
years. At the Harvard Interscholas-
tics. he placed second in the furlong
and few in the Mystic Valley have
been able to take his measure in dual
meets.
"Robbie" is one of the school's best

all around athletes, having won let-

ters in football, baseball and basket-
ball. He is considered one of the best

|

pitchers in the Mystic Valley and
,

with a good team behind him would
lose few games.

Marriage intentions have been
filed with the Town Clerk as follows:

Frank Richard Bowes of 77 Martin

street. Cambridge and Medora East-

ham Gale of Swan road.

Sumner Harwood of 270 Linwnod
avenue Newtonville and Miriam Lowe
of H>6 Highland avenue.
Thomas Sylvester McMahon of 39

Salem street and Margaret Maguire
of 35 Clark street.

John Bodge Kenerson of 14 Brooks

street and Frances Foster Comins of

Concord.
Walter Edward Murphy of ."> Short

street, Melrose and Anna Marie Mc-
Hugh of 10 Canal street.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for week ending Thurs-
day. June 19 as follows:

A. W. Rockwood of Winchester

—

add to present dwelling at 27 Cam-
bridge street.

James Cullen of Winchester— add
to west side of present dwelling 34
Clark street.

Crawford Goldthwait of Winches-
ter—new dwelling and garage on lot

71 Swan road.
Frank E. Harlow of Winchester

—

new private garage on lot at 94 High-
land avenue.

Consetta M. and Theresa Derro of

Winchester—rebuild piazza on dwell-

ing at 4 and fi Chapin court.

Miss Sarah R, A. Quigley of this

town is now located at Enfield, Hants
County, N. S. She plans to visit Pic-

tou, Halifax and Cape Breton before
returning to Winchester.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

List of Contagious Diseases re-

ported to the Board of Health for

week ending Thursday, June 19 as
follows:

Cases

Measles 9

Chicken Pox 1

Dlptheria 1

Scarlet Fever 1

1

Maurice Dlnneen, Agent

RECOUNT TONIGHT

Considerable interest is being

evinced in tonight's referendum re-

count of the vote which recently de-

cided against the erection of a junior

high school upon the Main street lot

by 19 votes less than the two-third's

majority necessary. Under the Acts

of 192"). Chapter 118. Section 1. the

petitioners for the recount can desig-

nate a representative who shall be

permitted to be present at the re-

count with counsel if he so desires or

who can be represented by an agent

appointed by the original representa-

tive in writing. Provision is also

made for those opposing the stand of

those asking for the recount to have

a representative at the recount as
above.

The votes in Precincts 1. 2 and (>

only are to be recounted and the rep-

resentatives are respectively George

T. Davidson, James W. Russell, Jr.

and Edward P. McKenzie. It is un-

derstood that Atty. William L. Par-

son will appear with Mr. Davidson,

Atty. F. Manley Ives, with Mr. Rus-
sell, and Atty. Charles F. Dutch

with Mr. McKenzie. According to in-

formation received at the Town Hall

there is no provision made under the

law for the admission of the public to

a recount.

Faculty Coach Wendell D. Mansfield
of the high school staff is spending
two weeks at Albion College in Mich-
igan taking the football course of-

fered by "Pop" Warner, ex-Carlisle

Indians caach and now coach at Le-
land Stanford. Coach Mansfield plans

to attend the football course to be of-

fered this summer at Springfield, his

alma mater, by Knute Rockne. the

master coach of the far-famed Notre
Dam* "Irish."
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Enjoy Your Vacation

Why worry about your RUGS

while we are here in TOWN
ready to give you the best

service in

also storing them for you while you are away.

Six years' experience and reputation in Town. Ask your

neighbor, we have done work for her.

Mouradian Oriental Rug Co.
36 Church St., Winchester Tel. Win. 0654-W or R

my23-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

McLAl GHI.IN—KELLEY

Miss Winifred H. Kelley. daughter
of Mrs. .Mary Kelley of 15 Arthur
street, and Michael F. Mclaughlin,
son nf Mrs. Frances McLaughlin of

398 Mt. Auburn street. Watertown.
were quietly married last Saturday
morning, June 14, in St. Mary's Rec-
tory by the Rev. Fr. William G.
Clarke. Deaths which had recently-

occurred in the immediate families

of both bride and bridegroom caused
a change in the original wedding
plans which had provided for an
elaborate naval dress ceremony.

Miss Kelley was attended by her

niece, Miss Mary Vayo of Winches-
ter. Charles E. McLaughlin of Wat-
ertown was his brother's best man.

The bride wore a wedding gown
of ivory satin with a veil of duchess

lace caught up with orange blossoms.

Her shower bouquet was of lilies of

the valley and she wore a beautiful

diamond pendant, the gift of the

bridegroom. Miss Vayo wore a gown
of nale blue chiffon with a pink pic-

ture hat and carried Killarney roses.

Upon their return from a wedding
journey through the West. Mr. and

Mrs. McLaughlin will make their

home in Winchester. The bride is

widely known here, having been an

operator at the Winchester Tele-

phone Exchange. Mr. McLaughlin is

a chief petty officer in the United

States Navy.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

On June 6 a conveyance was made
by the Boston Safe Deposit and Trust
Company, acting as trustees for the

Frank S. Pecker estate, located at li

Cabot street, Winchester, giving title

to Sara K. Smith of Maiden, wife of

R. E. Smith. The property, located in

one of the choicest residential sections

of the town, consists of a 10-room
house with two baths and 19.f>72 feet

of land, completely hedged, inclosing

age-old trees and a secluded garden.

After extensive improvements, Mr.
and Mrs. Smith will occupy as a home.

The sale was made through the Win-
chester office of Walter Channing.
Inc.

"Sam" Penny, former well-known

resident of Winchester who now
makes his home in Brookline, was in

town last week-end looking up old

friends.

Last Sunday afternoon about 8:30

Theodore J. Russell of 71 Park street,

Lowell, reported to the police that

while his Essex sedan was stopped

near the junction of Cambridge,

Church and High streets to permit op-

posite traffic to pass the construction

job being done there, the car was

struck in the rear hy a Hupmobilo

sedan, driven by William Smith of

14 Pearson avenue. West Somerville.

Mr. Russell stated that his sedan was

damaged but no one was injured.

for MOTHER?

At home or away, no matter where you go,

there must be CLEAN CLOTHES. Yet who wants to

wash and iron during sultry summer days?

No woman NEEDS to when laundry service

such as we offer may be had at low cost. Try it,

and you will find it is well worth the price.

CONVERSE PLACE

Our familiar cars are now making trips (dongthe

North and South Shore,. Phone, and we •
» '

«

your summer address.

Miss Janet Smith, daughter of Mr.
and Mis. Francis F. Smith of WoU-otl
terrace, was a member <>f the Welles-
ley tennis team which recently com-
pli 'i'd its schedule.

Winchester's baseball captain. Rob-
ert "Olio" Lee. played right field for
i In- All Mystic Valley League team
which defeated the All Suburban
League nine at Watertown the holida.v
afternoon, •> to J. Lee was .-it hat
twice and got a nice hit. He's hitting
them these days is "Olio,"

Rev. Fr. Nathaniel .1. Merritt, pas-
tor of St. Mary's Parish, loft Monday
with Rev. Frs. Edward I». and Eu-
gene A. Maguire <-n a pilgrimage t"
the Shrine of St. Anne de Beaupre at

Quebec,

Among the graduates at the 74th
annual commencement exercises of
Tufts College, held Monday, were Mis*
Until Lowe and Nicholas H. Fitzger-
ald of this town. Miss Lowe, who is

I he daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
l.owe of Highland avenue, was gradu-
ated with the degree of Bachelor of
Arts, and represented Jackson upon
the commencement platform. She is

a member of the scholastic iVaternity.
Phi Beta Kappa. Mr. Fitzgerald, son
of former Selectman James J. Fitz-
gerald of Oak street, received the de-
gree of Bachelor of Science in Civil
Engineering. He was a member of
the Tufts varsity nine for the past
I wo seasons.
The Fire Department was called at

3:41 Monday afternoon to put out a
grass fire in the rear of the sheds,
owned by Thomas Quigley, Jr. on
Lake street.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Burnham
with their two sons sailed Sunday on
the Cunarder, Scythia, to visit their
daughter, Mrs. Donald Cameron at
Leicester, Eng.
About 8:15 last Sunday evening a

Gardner coupe, registered to Pearl L.

Caldwell of 74 Boston street, Somer-
ville, was damaged when it collided at
Symmes corner with an Eastern Mass-
achusetts street car in charge of Mich-
ael Kearnes. No one was injured.

Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Badjrer have
(iosed their house on Prospect street
and will spend the summer as usual
at Clifton.

Palms, cut flowers and ferns made
a most attractive background for the
marriage of Miss Irma Harriet Go-
dendorf of Natick and Henry Arey
Bridge of Winchester, last Saturday
evening in the Natick First Congre-
gational Church. The ceremony was
performed at 8:30 o'clock by the Rev.
Howard J. Chidley, pastor of the First
Congregational Church in Winches-
ter.

Miss Godcr.Juri, who is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl A. Goden-
dorf of 12 Grant street, Natick, was
attended by her sister, Miss Violette
Godendorf, as maid of honor, and by
a cousin, Miss Theodora Shultz of
East Orange, N. J., as flower girl.

Miss Edwina Goudey of Portland,
Ore; Miss Clara A. Manning of
Brighton, Miss Gertrude Martensen of
New Milford, N. J., a cousin of the
bride; and Miss Sally Brooks of Ar-
lington were bridesmaids.

Mr. Bridge had for his best man
Charles M. Vanner of Winchester and
the corps of ushers included Louis
McDonald of Natick, Roger P. Brown
of Southbridge, Knox Manning of
Worcester and Linscott Manning of
Brighton.
The bride wore a gown of ivory

satin with a tulle veil, held in place
by a cap of Duchess lace, previously
worn by the bridegroom's mother at

her wedding. The bridal bouquet was
of white roses and valley lilies. The
maid of honor wore a gown of pink
organdie, trimmed with blue, with
slippers to match, and opaline rose

mitts and stockings. Her flowers
were pink roses and blue larkspur.
Two of the bridesmaids wore green
organdie frocks with slippers to match
and two, frocks of orchid organdie
with slippers of the same shade. All
wore opaline rose mitts and stockings,

and carried pink roses. The (lower

girl wore a French frock of yellow
organdie and carried a hasket of rose

petals, trimmed with yellow bows and
flowers.

A reception was held at the church
from !> o'clock until 10:30, the young
couple being assisted in receiving hy

the parents of the bride, the bride-

groom's mother and by the maid of

honor and best man. Upon their re-

turn from a wedding journey which
is to take them by motor to Canada,
New York City and New Jersey, Mr.
and Mrs. Bridge are to make their

home at 1000 Commonwealth avenue,
Allston.

The bride is a talented violinist and

j
lias been music supervisor at the Wal-

! lor E. French State School in Wnver-
! ly. She is a graduate of the Natick

j

Schools and of Boston University.

Mr. Bridge, who is th<- son of Mrs.

I
Henry S. Bridge and the late Mr.
Bridge of Lloyd street, was grad-
uated from Winchester Hiirh School
and Worcester Academy before at-

tending Massachusetts Institute of

Technology where he captained his

class football team and was a mem-
ber of the Lambda Chi Alpha Fra-
ternity. He is associated with the

steam heating department of the Edi-

son Electric Illuminating Company
of Boston.

Richard Barnard, son of Mrs. Ethel
F. Barnard of Fletcher street, and
Donald Hight, son of Mr. and Mrs.
H. Wadsworth Hight of Swan road,
were graduated from Dartmouth Col-
lege on Tuesday morning. Mr. Bar-
nard majored in Economics and Mr.
High in Zoology.

ROOF GARDEN

New SiriArt jillc

Dresses
In all the newest shades and

line of I

carry a very

ny!6-tf

TITKER—GENSZLER

YE AH,JT" SAYS

PHONE
0903
AND GET
FELLS

,^WELL^WHO
t

woulon^have
sense*enouch;<
TOjpq^JHATWHEN]
THEY.NEEDAy
.GOOD PLUMBER]

FELLS
656 MAIN STREET

AND HEATING CO.

WINCHESTER. MASS.

At Grace Church ( EpiscopaD in

Manchester. N. H. last Saturday,
Miss Esther M. Genszler, daughter of

Walter A. Genszler of 4!>fi Maple
street, that city, became the bride of

John Murray Tucker of Athol, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur T. Tucker of

Hillsboro. N. H., formerly of this

town. The ceremony was per-

formed by the rector, the Rev. George
R. Hazard. The bride was attended
hy her sister. Miss Margaret P.

Genszler of Winchester. Bernard
Davies was best man.

LIONS CU B TO HAVE CHARTER
NIGHT JUNE 24

5
Will put in an electric floor ping
in any room oh the first floor of
your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

ToL 0300

The newly formed Lions Club of

Winchester is planning to hold its

charter night on Tuesday evening.

June 24, opening at 6:30 o'clock. The
affair will be held at the Calumet
Club.
The event will be a big one in the

history of the club, for there will be

j a banquet and many noted guests.

Coal prices reduced $1 per ton. .1.

F. Winn & Co. Tel. Win. 0108.

AmAico
AWNING
Will give! real

protection from
all weather
elements

American Awning & Tent Co.
100 Cummington Sreet, Boston, Mass.

Tel. KEN more 0550-0551
f28-m

If You Like Good Things

You'll Buy

A. A. MORRISON'S

Clara Catherine Candies

A. A. Morrison

19 MT. VERNON

ANDERSON MOTOR CO.
666 MAIN ST.. WINCHESTER

Tel. 1063—1054

348 MASS. AVE., ARLINGTON

Local Dealers For

PACKARDi CHRYSLER

it market allowances

SEE US FIRST

Automobile Accessories, Painting, Fender and Body Work,

Visit Our Used Car Department

We Have All Makes of Cars at All Prices.

PHARMACY FIRST

KNIGHT
WINCHESTER SQUARE AT CHURCH STREET
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Aftet the F#r##

THE VALUE of sound design, good materials and careful

craftsmanship is especially apparent in the new Ford after

the first twenty-five thousand miles. Long, continuous

service emphasizes its mechanical reliability and economy of

operation and up-keep.

As you drive the Ford through many months and years you

will develop an increasing pride in its appearance and a

growing respect for the substantial worth that has been built

into it. From every standpoint— in everything that goes to

a tar-seeing, satislactory purchase.

Wherever you go, you hear enthusiastic praise of the car

and this significant, oft-

bought a Ford."

rase—"I'm glad I

A FORD owner In New York tells of a

13,000-mile trip across the United States

and back in sixty days and says "the car

was extremely economical to operate, com-

fortable and speedy." A grateful father

tells how the Triplex shatter-proof glass

windshield saved his wife and children

from serious injury.

To test tires, a large company drove a

new Ford day and night, for an average of

500 miles every twenty-four hours. It was

still giving satisfactory servic

105,000 miles.

A Ford car that had fallen into Fernan

Lake was submerged for twelve days be-

fore being raised. After a new battery and

carburetor bowlwere installed, itwas driven

back to Spokane under its own power.

Many police departments have written

of the special advantages of the Ford in

crowded traffic because of its alert speed,

acceleration, and ease of control. An in-

creasing number of fleet owners are also

purchasing the Ford because their cost

figures have given conclusive proof of its

economy of operation and up-keep.

In addition to important triumphs in

Germany, France and Italy, the Ford won

six out of seven leading places in a contest

in Finland, first and second in the Rafaela

run from Copenhagen-to-Paris-to-Copen-

hagen, three gold medals in England, first

ranking in the durability test over the

tortuous Amancaes road in Peru, and first

place in the 1930 reliability run conducted

by the Royal Automobile Club of Sweden.

This contest was an exceptionally se-

vere test of endurance and sturdy con-

struction because it was held in the dead of

winter and covered 600 miles of steady

over

53

NEW LOW FORD PRICES
Roadster . $435 Coupe . . $495

Phaeton . 440 Tudor Sedan 495

Sport Coupe 525

De Luxe Coupe 545

Three-window Fordor Sedan . . 600

625De Luxe Phaeton . .

De Luxe Sedan . • .

Town Sedan ....
All price* f. o. b. Detroit, plut freight and delivery.

Bumpers and $pare tire extra, at low eoit.

y plan of time payment*

MEDFORD TERCENTENARY

MEDFORD'S 300 YEARS OF PROGRESS

in

A CAST OF

with

at

on

MON., TUES., WED. EVES ONLY
JUNE 23, 24, 25

Admission 50c

AT
8:30 P. M.

FREE PARKING

MON., TUES., WED. EVES ONLY
JUNE 30, JULY 1, 2

Reserved Section $1.00

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

Starting tomorrow the biff Grana-
da Theater in Maiden will offer an-

other sterling double feature pro-

Sam with "The Big Pond," starring

aurice Chevalier, and also, "The
Song of the Flame," with Alexander
Gray and Bernice Claire as the stars.

This man Chevalier, the big happi-

ness boy from Paris, is seen and
heard as a gay purveyor of songs

and witty dialogue that just lifts him
miles above his fellow stars of the
films. In "The Bg Pond" he plays

the part of a young Frenchman who
is suddenly projected into American
business. As a guide to a party of

Americans in Venice, Maurice be-

comes enamored of Claudette Col-

bert, daughter of an American chew-
ing gum manufacturer. Her father
and her rival thinking Maurice a
fortune hunter offer him a job in the
American gum factory. Shortly af-
terwards he finds himself in this
country where he is given all the
tough tasks in the plant. The luck-
less fellow makes the best of his sur-
roundings, and, by a happy twist of
fate, rises froi.. the ranks.

"The Song ot tae Flame," the sec-
ond feature on the bill which opens
tomorrow and runs for seven days,
is filmed entirely in Technicolor. It

paints in song and color a spectacle
of the Russian revolution more mas-
sive and impressive than anything
heretofore shown on the screen. An
all-star cast including Bernice Claire,

Alexander Gray, Noah Beery and
Bert Roach enact the principal roles.
The picture is not a "film operetta"
for singing is introduced only at
logical points.

(Writ

Let all men good and true stand up facing
every blow

Stand up to meet and match with truth
The falaehooda and evil that nag at faith and

youth.
Let all men good and true hold the line
Resolve to stand fast to the trust,
Not to falter nor to pine
When with some fiendish thrust
The foeman comes apace.
Let all men good and true
Answer bravely the attacks that fall

Unfaltering still, with back against the wall.

THE BEGINNINGS OF WOBURN
AND WINCHESTER

The Bible commences "In the begin-
ning God created." The Bible is not
only a guide fo: right living but may
well be copied in other ways so in
tracing Woburn's early history we
should go back to the beginnings;
back to Charlestown; back to Salem;
back to Plymouth; back to England
and back in English research.

This paper is a sketch of early
founders not usually mentioned in
Woburn history.
Ralph Sprague and His Wife, Joane

Warren Sprague
In June 1628 the ship Abigail, the

first ship sent by the newly chartered
Massachusetts Bay Company, sailed
from Weymouth in England to estab-
lish a permanent colony at Naum-
keag, later called Salem.
John Endicott had been chosen

Governor and with him were about
1(H) emigrants among whom were
Ralph Sprague, his wife Joane, and
his two brothers, Richard and Wil-
liam.

In the fall of H>28 these three broth-

ers with three or four others made
a fatiguing journey through the
woods until they came to a peninsula
between the Charles and Mystic called

Mishawum filled with Indians, whose
chief John Sagamore consented that

the English might settle there. They
also found an Englishman, Thomas
Walford, living in a thatched house

surrounded by a palisade. The
Sprague brothers evidently returned

to Salem for the winter.

In June 162!) the second party of

the Massachusetts Bay Company ar-

rived at Salem. It was in charge of

the Rev. Mr. Higginson and consisted

of more than 300 persons with cat-

tle, tools and ammunition. Thomas
Graves, a skilful engineer, had been

engaged in England to help in the

establishing of the colony.

They brought a letter instructing

Governor Endicott to spread out and

establish other settlements besides

Salem. ,

Endicott complied by sending the

Sprague brothers with Graves and

others to make a settlement at

Charlestown.
Graves surveyed the town and

Ralph Sprague started to build his

house. Graves and others commenced

what is known as the Great House

which was ready to receive Governor

Winthrop a year later.

Hon. Edward Everett in his ad-

dress at the 200th anniversary of the

arrival of Winthrop in Charlestown

said of Ralph, Richard and William

Sprague, -They were the founders of

this settlement and were men of

character, substance and enterprise.

Ralph Sprague was always active

in Charlestown affairs. He was

chosen in 1633 to have charge of the

town meetings. He was one of her

first representatives to the Great and

General Court. In 1634 he was chosen

to her first Board of Selectmen and

served with four men who later

served on the first Wobum Board of

Selectmen, Ezekiel Richardson, Ed-

ward Converse, John Mousall, Wil-

liam Learned.
We think of Charlestown as the

short trip between Sullivan square

and City square but in 1630 it meant

not only that but an expanse of land

extending fully 10 miles up the Mys-

tic Valley. . ,

.

Many of the inhabitants were

farmers and long before another

town had been thought of the Mystic-

side Fields, now part of Mcdford and

Maiden and the Waterfield lots, now

the Winter Pond section of Winches-

ter, had been surveyed and assigned

to her citizens. Ralph Sprague de-

scribes himself as a planter. His

house stood on the little hill at the

left of Main street just north of City

square, but he owned at least one of

the Mvstic-side Fields and probably

one of the Waterfield lots.

The first official step to establish

Charlestown Village or Woburn was

on Nov. 14, 1640 when a committee

was chosen for that purpose. Ralph

Sprague was on that committee. In

the many other meetings and surveys

he was prominent.

The exact line of division between

Woburn and Charlestown was not

fixed until June 29, 1050 when it was

decided by a committee of four or

which Ralph Sprague was one.

We do not find that Ralph Sprague

was ever an actual resident of Woburn

but his widow was.

On Jan. 14, 1662 Sarah, wife of

Edward Converse, died.

On Sept. 9, 1662 Edward Converse

married Joane, widow of Ralph

Sprague, and took her to his house

on the banks of the Aberjona where

the Winchester Laundry now stands.

What can we learn about this lady 7

Ralph Sprague himself points the

WAV
On Nov. 18, 1638 Ralph Sprague of

Charlestown, New England, and

Joane his wife, eldest child of Rich-

ard Warren, deceased, of Plymouth,

New England, gave a power of at-

torney to a gentleman of Dorset, Eng-

land, to receive her portion of the

estate of said Richard Warren.

Richard Warren was one of the

Mayflower Pilgrims, not of the Ley-

den Company but joined the Mayflow-

er from London.
He was one of the party of It) who

were attacked by the Indians at Cape

Cod. He is supposed to have been of

the exploring party in the shallop who

fixed upon Plymouth as their future

home, having rediscovered the harbor

which Capt. John Smith had first

discovered and named Plymouth seven

years before. ,

Gov. Bradford in his list of May-
flower passengers says, "Mr. Richard

Warren, but his wife and children

were left behind and came after-

wards." In his review, 30 years later,

Bradford says, "Mr. Richard Warren
lived Bome five years and had his wife

come over to him with his two sons

and five daughters."

These five daughters do not include

his oldest daughter, Joane, who had

been married to Ralph Sprague in

England. , » .

Richard Warren's brother, John

Warren, came with Winthrop on the

Arbella. . .
Among the descendants of these two

men we find many distinguished

names, I will mention but two. Gen.

Joseph Warren the patriot Dr. John
• Collins Warren, Dean of

Medical College, founder of the Mass- I DUNCAN EMPLOYE*ES MAKE
achusetts General Hospital, the first MERRY AT DUNSTABLE
man to use ether in a surgical opera-
tion.

When in England in 1851 Dr. War-
ren visited the ruins of Warren Cas-
tle in the ancient town of Lewes. He
says, "In this country it would be
ridiculous to claim pre-eminence on
the ground of noble descent" still he
became interested and by the aid of a
distinguished English genealogist and
a few years of research was able to
obtain a correct account of his own
line.

The first Warren known on English
soil was William de Warren, Earl of
Warren and Surrey, who accompanied
William the Conqueror and who mar-
ried the fourth daughter of William.
From him Dr. Warren was able to

follow the line in unbroken sequence
down to Christopher Warren of Heads-
borough, father of Richard and John
Warren.
Thus we find this lady, mistress of

the first house ever built in Woburn,
to be the daughter of Richard War-
ren the Mayflower Pilgrim, the grand-
daughter of Christopher Warren of
England, and, though she probably
never knew it, the great, great grand-
daughter, 19 times removed, of Gun-
dred, daughter of William the Con-
queror.

Charles Willard Smith

METHODIST PICNIC. JUNE 17

The Sunday School of the Craw-
ford Memorial Methodist Episcopal
Church held its annual picnic on June
17 at Norumbega Park. Nearly 100
left the Common in the morning and
drove in buses and cars to the Park,
where many games and races were
played, a ball game enjoyed, and
thereafter the various amusements at

the Park patronized, and a general
good time enjoyed. Vincent P. Clarke
was in charge of arrangements.
The following are the results of

the games:
JO yard dash for girls. 13 to IB 1st. Doro.

thy Pancie; L'nd. Beatrice Mills; 3rd, Alma
Talrott.

."i0 yard da.-.h for girl*. 12 and under— 1st.

Viola Russell : 2nd, .lean Thompson ; 3rd.
Helen (ioodnow.
50 yard dash for girls. 17 to 100 1st. Doris

C.ardncr; 2nd. Ethel Thompson. 3rd. Doris
Mills.

100 yard dash for boys under 16 1st. Ben-
jamin Newlands; 2nd. Robert Welburne : 3rd.
Edward Larson.

1110 yard dash for boys IB and over— 1st.

William Russell ; 2nd. Hal Knnwltnn : 3rd.

Hruce Whitney.
Wheelbarrow race for girls 1st, Margaret

Thompson and Amy Lawson : 2nd. Virginia
Pancie and Helen Goodnow ; 3rd, Alma Tal-
ent and .lean Thompson.

Wheelbarrow raee for boys 1st. Hal Knnwl-
tnn and William Mills : 2nd. Edward Larson
and Benjamin Newlands : 3rd, Robert Wel-
burne and William Russell.

Hoys and girls handicap relay Won by
Virginia Pancie, Dorothy Pancie. Alma Tal-
cot and Beatrice Mills ; 2nd. Benjamin New-
lands. Edward Larson. Hal Knowlton and
William Russell.

.Shoe race, mixed handicap - 1st. Dorothy
Pancie: 2nd, Beatrice Mills: 3rd. Margaret
Thorn pson.

Carry race- 1st. Bruce Whitney and Junior
Kirkman : 2nd, Benjamin Newlands and Vir-

ginia Craigie: 3rd, William Russell and David
Thompson.
Three-legged race for girls 1st. Ethel

Thompson and Doris Mills: 2nd. Dorothy Os-
borne and Dorothy Pancie : 3rd. Helen Good-
now and Helen Knowlton.

Three-legged race for boys 1st. Francis
Tremh"rth and Hal Knowlton: 2nd. William
Russell and Bruce Whitney : 3rd, Edward
Larson and Benjamin Newlands.
Handicap race 1st, Helen Knowlton ; 2nd.

Jean Pfaff : 3rd, Helen Goodnow.
High jump for girls 1st, Viola Russel! :

2nd, Helen Knowlton : 3rd, Helen Goodnow.
High jump for boys 1st. Benjamin New-

lands: 2nd. William Russell: 3rd. William
Mills.

Peanut race 1st, Virginia Craigie; 2nd.
Junior Kirkman : 3rd, Viola Russell.

HOLIDAY QUIET IN WINCHESTER

The holiday was generally quiet in

Winchester though there was plenty

going on to keep everyone busy with
golf and tennis, besides water sports

at the Boat Club, and a ball game on
Manchester Field.

There was an inconsequential fire

during the night before on the Town
dump, but the firemen did not leave

their quarters during the 17th. The
police reported one arrest, an Arling-
ton youth who with the imbibing of

strong liquids acquired the notion that

he was destined to defeat Max
Schmelling at an • early opportunity
and had gone into training with a

telegraph pole on Cambridge street.

Two motor accidents were reported.

At 1:25 on the afternoon of the holi-

day a Pontiac coach, owned and op-

erated by George F. Maher of 213
Washington street, Braintree, while

going west on Pond street, at the junc-

tion of the Woburn Parkway, collided

with a Chevrolet coach, driven by Nel-

lie P. Beaton of fi Grove street, Read-
ing, the latter machine going in an
easterly direction. Both machines
were damaged, and two ladies riding

with Miss Beaton complained of in-

juries. Both were attended by Dr.

Milton J. Quinn.
A Jordan touring car, driven by

Robert Meninno of 75 Charter street,

Boston, was according to Meninno, in

a collision at 2:30 at the junction of

Highland avenue and Main street with

a Ford truck, driven by George Ca-
voures of 279 Foster street, Lowell.

The machines were headed in opposite

directions. Meninno complained of an
injury to his knee.

C. D. OF A. NOTES

DUNSTABLE

Upwards of 100, managers, employ-
ees and their families of the Henry
Duncan Corp., better known as Dun-
can s for Hardware, with stores in

SS^iJW*' Me,ros*. Winchester,
Wakefield, Woburn and Stoneham: en-
joyed sports and banquet last Tuesday,
the 17th of June.
The cool breezes from the beautiful

and picturesque lake at Dunstable,
softened the hot rays of the sun andmade the condition ideal for the out-
ing of the eight local stores. Every-
one enjoyed the program of sports
followed by the banquet, and it was
with reluctance that the gathering de-
parted for home after what was voted
the best outing that the organization
has ever had.
Employees and executives eagerly

participated in the sports and some
even provided sports and entertain-
meg* when the occasion permitted.
The trip to Dunstable was made in

autos and trucks bedecked with
streamer and banners.

Sports were started just as soon a?
the groups arrived and cars parked.
I lie main feature in the sports' events
was the ball game between the mana-
gers and executives vs. the employees.
I he game started about 10:30 and was
won by the clerks, with Mr. Ralph
Kaulback. and Mr. Henry Duncan
umpires.
At exactly 1 o'clock the banquet

was served. Mr. Henry Duncan, pres.
ident; Mr. Fred Moore, vice president,
and Mr. Ralph Kaulback, treasurer,
welcomed the guests and gave a few
words of greeting to those present.
Much credit for the success of the

outing should be given to Miss Mary
Montieth, who is in charge of the
main office. Miss Montieth was as-
sisted by eager workers who rendered
most efficient service. Those assisting
were: Transportation, Mr. John Lav-
ender. Woburn manager; Mr. Allan
Rhoades. Maiden manager; Mr. Joseph
Shackley. shipper. Sports, Miss Mon-
tieth. Everett; Miss E. Cutler, Ever-
ett; Mr. R. Flanagan. Wakefield; Mr.
T. Green, Everett; Mr. R. Leslie,
Stoneham; Mr. G. Noyes, Shipping
Department, and R. Lavender, Mai-
den.

The sporting events were: baseball
throwing, tug of war. 50 and 1U0 yard
dashes, miles race, egg race, horse
shoes, swimming, canoeing and boat-
ing.

CHILD WELFARE GAINS

1916 Wet—1928 Dry

A decrease from 27 per cent to !)

per cent in cases which drink figured
(1916 wet—1928 dry) Boston Family
Welfare Society.
A decrease from 47 per cent to 20

per cent in cases in which drink
figured (1916 wet— 1928 dry) Massa-
chusetts Society for Prevention of
Cruelty to Children.
A decrease of 35.8 per cent in male

arrests for intoxication. Boston (1916
—1928).
A decrease of 72 per cent in female

arrests for intoxication. Boston < 1916
-1928).
Can an organization that focuses

on Child Welfare hold to such gains
if the State Prohibition Law is re-

pealed ?

YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE

There is reason in all things, but
it is different with some people here
in Winchester.

A Winchester lady of high caste
Has candidly confessed a past

And never rar»s a bit
j

She doesn't mind a lot of things
But just tack on a year to her age

And waU-h her throw a fit.

A certain Winchester fellow who
isn't well up : n the social scale hates
being cut by his barber.

The last regular meeting was fea-

tured by the presence of our State
Regent, Miss Marianne Collins of Re-
vere and staff.

Following the meeting a reception

to the State Regent was held and a
social hour was enjoyed with a deli-

cious lunch. At the meeting Mrs.
Frances T. Conlon was unanimously
elected Regent for the remainder of

the year. Miss Mary Ryan will fill

Mrs. Conlon's position as Prophetess.

Practically every man and woman
in and out of Winchester is weak in

one way or another. Few of us

would care to be known at our face

Value.

An awful matrimonial squall took

place in a certain Winchester home
because hubby carried the car key

to his office in Boston by mistake.

There might be something to this

laying on hands business after all.

Winchester's old-time school teachers

used it to great advantage.

Most of the cigarettes manufac-

tured in 1930 burn entirely up—that's

why smokers in and out of Winches-

ter should be careful how they dis-

card their cigarette butts.

lu the long ago. girls used to wear red flan-

nels.

All nicely lined inside.

But today they step in step-ins. and they re

extremely wide. , ,.
The dresses in the Winchester of old were

high neck, but now, for street or ball

They're low above and high below and nave

no sleeves at all.

TodBy Winchester girls that dress for com-

fort and not at all for show.

To be in style they should have passed on a

hundred years ago.

Which reminds the Paragrapher

that
A hundred year

this ain't con
It will take a
what girls have on !

from now. girls, believe me,

powerful microscope to see

M. C. W. G.

The regular business meetings have
been suspended until fall.

The annual summer outing will

take place at a date to be announced
later. Members and their friends are
invited.

The Regents of the various
branches will meet at Sunset Point,
Nantasket on Saturday of this week
This will afford an opportunity for

them to see the Vacation Home which
the Guilds sponsor for two weeks for

needy children in co-operation with
the Catholic Charitable Bureau.

How manv Winchesterites remem-

ber when each dining room table was

adorned with a toothpick holder in

the center? .

The Paragrapher

WINCHESTER'S GREATEST NEED

(Written for The Winchester Star)

Winchester's great need is a noble band.

Men who will carry on with goodly stride

Who will see the journey safely on
And ever valiant be for the fight

That means they will die. If need be. for tha

l^nod citlaens for law and order fight.

Teaoh our public school children to take note

And do everything to defend the town s an<t

Th
n
aV'w»nen«ter may win the outside worlds

proud applause.
Eugene Bertram Willard

IWm tU Orkndatoae

There are a good many varieties ot

the new woman; but It Is the old

man who plugs along and keeps the

world moving and the flour barrel

tilled.—Exchange.
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Eighty members of Waterfield
Lodge of Odd Fellows and Victoria

Rebekah Lodge attended the annual
memorial service of their organiza-

tions last Sunday morning in the First

Baptist Church. Henry H. Dover was
marshal of the Odd Fellows and the

Rebekah marshal was Mrs. Margaret
.1. Nauffts. Rev. Benjamin Patterson

Browne, pastor of the church, preached
the memorial sermon, taking as his

subject the motto of Odd Fellowship,

Friendship, Iaivo and Truth. Odd
Fellows' services were held in the

church for the two members of Wa-
terfield Lodge, deceased this year,

Herbert T. Drew and George A. Du-

pee. the latter one of the charter

members of the local organization.

The police received a call on the

.holiday from one of the town's Italian

residents, a lady who was badly fright-

ened at the receipt of what she be-

lieved to be a black hand letter. Lieu-

tenant Harrold and Sergeant Cassidy
j

went to the lady's house, but found
|

the letter to be written in Italian and

beyond their powers to translate. Fi-
|

na'lly Patrolman Joseph Derro, an

Italian, was appealed to, and upon
reading the letter in question broke

into a hearty chuckle. The letter was
,

merely one of the chain communica-
|

tions "which are going the rounds and

which one must not "break" under all
:

sorts of penalties. The Italian lady

was finally reassured that she and her I

family were in mi danger anil was

left radiantly happy by the depart- I

ing policemen.

Miss Nellie Cadigan of this town
sailed Sunday from Fast Boston lo

|

visit her parents in County Cork, Ire. ,

She plans to spend several weeks I

traveling in Furope before returning;

to Winchester.

Town Treasurer and Mrs. Harric Y.

Nutter motored to Hyannis last week :

Thursday to attend the commencement i

of their daughter. Miss Catherine Y.

Nutter, who was graduated from Hy-
|

annis Normal School on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Snow of Ridge- I

field road are at Brier Neck Glouces-

ter, for the summer months.
Fugene and Temple Newell are

leaving Saturday for Newport. R. I.

for the summer.
Big Bang, safe eelebrators for chil-

dren. Canons, bombing planes ami
safety pistols. Also extra refills of

hangsite. At the Star Office.

Richard Bowe and Gordon Bennett

have left for their summer vacation

on Lake Winnepesaukee.
A freight train of 72 cars held up

eight pieces of fire apparatus at the

Lincoln street grade crossing in Wor-
cester on the 17th, the delay permit-

ting a hack piazza fire in a tenement
house to gain such headway that it

caused $5000 damage. Firemen could ,

see the smrke, but were powerless to

advance until the train got over the

crossing at a snail's pace. The city

of Worcester is making great en-

deavors to have its grade crossing

problem considered first by the new-
ly created abolition commission. Win- ,

Chester is fully as bad off. for the

whole west side of the town would

be at the mercy of a fire should the

center crossing be blocked.

Marycliff Alumnae of Arlington

Heights will hold its formal summer 1

dansant at the Winchester Boat Club

on Saturday evening.

Officer .lames E. Farrell of the Po-

lice Department brought three boys

to the station house Wednesday even-

ing after a complaint had been made
that they were stealing cherries and

j

damaging the trees at the old John-

son estate on Washington street. The
j

names of the boys were taken by the

authorities for future reference and
they were given a stiff reprimand.
The Fire Department was called at

3:30 Wednesday afternoon to put out

a fire at the Town Dump.
Miss Marie Merrill, daughter of I

Mr. and Mrs. Edward H. Merrill of

Madison avenue is leaving Friday for

Europe.
See the Big Bang safe celebrator

canons, airplanes and pistols. Sub-
stantial construction, fires hangsite
which is not poisonous and which will

not burn in the hottest fire. Wilson
j

the Stationer.

FROM U.

(Bulletin No. 22)

"The Western Electric Co. has
found 90' < of college men make
good, as compared with 10'/#

who enter business on leaving
the high or grammar schools.

There is no doubt that college
graduates are the source of sup-
ply for the reserve force which
every progressive firm should be
accumulating."

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent

The Northwestern Mutual

Life Insurance Company

235 Park Square Building

Boston

Phone Hancock 3765—Win. 0418

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB RE-
GATTA JUNE 17

^ou needn't worry about the kid-
dies if they celebrate the Fourth with
a Big Bang canon, airplane or pis-
tol. No danger and lots of fun. At
the Star office.

F. L. Dabney of this town was one
of 33 Harvard sons of 1905 who acted
as guides for their fathers and their
classmates, following the reunion
class's luncheon at the Harvard
union last Sunday.
Among the Winchester people

summering at Conomo are Mr. and
Mrs. C. P. LeRoyer, Mr. and Mis.
Harold Farnsworth and Mrs. Chas.
VV. Young.
Mrs. William B. French of Balti-

more. a former well known Church
street resident, is visiting .Mr. and
Mr.-. Joseph Pendleton of Cambridge
street. She will leave next week for
Chebcague Island, Me., where she
will spend the summer.
The coaching of the dancers who

are to appear in the Medford Tereen-
tenarj pageant at the Brooks estate
next weeK is being done by Mrs.
Fred. -n'ck A. Russell of Jefferson
road, a pupil lor several years of
Tiller's School in London. There
are to be four dances anil )<! dancers.
Many who have witnessed rehearsals
on the green at the Brooks estate be-
lieve that one of the features of the
pageant is to be a minuet in which
1(5 young people dressed in costumes
of the Colonial period take part.

Mr. and Mrs. Hans Vittinghoff will

spend the next three months at Brook-
line, N. II.

Mrs. Chester McNeil is spending a
week in Walpole. N. H.
The pupils of Miss Hattie E. Snow-

will give a pianoforte recital Tuesday
evening at 8 o'clock in Fortnightly
Hall. Public cordially invited.
Dana C. Pickering of Hemingway

street notified the police that the
gears of his Studebaker sedan had
been stripped when the machine was
moved last Saturday by the Western
Union crew engaged in erecting a
new pole on Common street. Mr.
Pickering had left his machine parked
in gear with the doors locked, Com-
mon street being designated for
parking by the town. He stated that
the crew foreman told him they could
mcve an" machine in their way.

Little Dolly Gibbons, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Gibbons of
Wendell street, was the winner of the
doll carriage parade which was the
big feature of the outdoor carnival
held hy the Waterfield Associates at
Association Building on the 17th.

Patrolman John H. Boyle of the
Police Department was an usher at
the Sullivan—Reidy wedding which
took place Tuesday morning in St.
Joseph's Church, Medford.

. Miss Ellen I. Streeter of <> Reser-
voir street, this town, was among
those who graduated from the Bryant
and Stratton Commercial School at

Jordan Hall, last evening.
A little group of Winchester fisher-

men spent Wednesday at Hampton
with fairly good success. Included in

the party were Simon Delorey, Alex-
ander Mclsaac, Frank Zaffina, John
Cassidy, Harold Elliot, James Bradley
and Patrolman Edward O'Connell. The
last named caught the biggest fish, a

seven pound haddock.
The Board of Selectmen has award-

ed the contract for the Independence
Day display of fireworks to the Na-
tional Fireworks Distributing Com-
pany of Boston. The amount appro-
priated is $700, the loud noise of

former displays is to be eliminated
and the display is to conform to the
recent vote of the town relative to

this matter.
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Many members and friends of Win-
chester Boat Club took advantage of
the ideal weather to watch the splash
regatta which was held in the Cove
in front of the clubhouse on the af-
ternoon of June 17. Over a dozen
paddlers disported themselves in and
out of the water. A stiff, puffy,
southerly breeze added to the fun,
and there were spills a plenty.

The ever popular tail-end race came
first. The "puddle" was dotted with
12 starters. Their backs toward the
finish line and they seated on the
rear seal; bows high in the air, to be
"toyed" with, by the wind, (and
weren't they too.) "Jim" Fitch
paddled an almost, bee-line race for
the club float; that is after he came
about from his starting position, and
linished first, well ahead of all others.
The 11 followers had a free-for-all
mix up, and after straightening out,
"Phi" Hight and "Bobby" Cushmau
were overboard and the rest, zig-
zagged it in. Harry Gardner was
second and "Doc" Blanehard third.

Next came the tandem single blade
race. Seven pairs of paddlers en-
tered the parade. All had to come
back after a false start as the gun
failed to "bark." Hight and Walk-
er and Fitch and Barnard had a close I

struggle for a short distance, but the !

two huskies, Avard and "Phil" soon
I

pulled away to a good lead which
they kept right up to the finish mark-
er. "Dan" Barnard and "Jimmie"
Pitch were second and Harry Gard-
ner and "Weenie" Pratt just nosed
out "Al" Hovey and Harry Russell
for third place.

Jumping gunwale race now fol-

lowed. The strong breeze made this

rather a tricky affair. "Bob" Brown
and "Bob" Cushman both upset be-

fore the start. "Brad" Hill and "Jim-
mie" Fitch led the field of ten con-

testants and finished in that order.

"Brad" had the misfortune to run on

the "flats" and came down rather

hard from his standing position.

"Junior" (Justin was third.

The tandem hand paddle race was
another of those made more difficult

by the wind. As nearly as possirble,

the course was laid out in the direc-

tion with the wind, so that no boat-;

could go too far astray. The com-
bination of Avery Cutter and "Phil"

Hight led the large field most of the
way and would undoubtedly have
won, had the wind not sent them off

1

l heir course. "Ken" Pratt and "Brad"

|
Hill splashed in to win just ahead of

i
i hem. "Doe" Blanehard and "Ford"

]

Hawley took third place.

The single single proved to be the
1 closest race of the afternoon. Twelve
! men were in it. Again the gun failed

j
lo I'o on the first try, and all had to

t

be brought nack. The next try was
|
successful. "Jim" Fitch, who was

. paddling from a standing position

I

went out front, closely followed by
"Ken" Pratt. The latter, who Was
paddling on the port or windward
side, found he could not steer his

craft and quickly shifted to the star-

board. This allowed "Jimmie" time

I
to surire ahead more but "Weenie"

j
was able to get a better pull on that

I side. He steadily gained on "Jimmie."
! At the half way point "Jim" had him
,
by a canoe length. Then the sprint

I started. Foot by foot "Weenie"
pulled up until it was neck and nocV
The very last urge would tell the

winner. With a final pull Pratt nosed

out the hard-working "Jimmie."
"Phil" Hight was right on their heels

for third place.

Tandems paddled from the gunwale
was next. In this, true balance is the
prime factor. "Phil" Hight and
"Brad" Hill soon found that out as
they pulled themselves out of the
water. The wind did not add to a

safe and secure equilibrium. Start-

ing at snails' pace the teams slowly
developed speed, and swayed and
careened along. Cutter and Pratt

appeared to be leading, but we«"e

caught and passed by Gardiner and
Hawley. who struggled across the
line first Fitch and Hovey stretched

it for third place.

The standing fours proved a real

obstacle race. The chief difficulty to

overcome appeared to be the desire

or ease for everyone to fall over-

board. It certainlv was rough-going,
Capt. "Dannie" West's crew hardly

|
started when all four of them pitched

head-long into the water. "Jim"
Fitch, who was stroking "Brad" Hill's

crew, was precipitated into the
"dr.ink" on the first stroke, the re-

maining three held their footing
board and still paddled on keeping
well up with "Junior" Gustin's rook-
ies. This last named outfit made up
of Harry Gardner, stroke; Junior
Gustin, 2; "Al" Hovey, 3; and "Dan"
Barnard helmsman had the goods
when 't came to the old balance and
that don't signify "bookkeeping."
The tilts were last on the program.

Junior Gustin, tilter, with "Dan" West
as paddler gave "Brad" Hill with Ave-
ry Cutter, paddler, a tough tussle. In

fact on nearly the first thrust he lift-

ed "Brad" overboard. The next two
"falls" went to "Brad" but it was no
cinch. For his size, Junior gave the

"big" boy nlenty of opposition. "Ferd"
Hawley, tilter and "Doc" Blanehard,
paddler, then took on "Jim" Fitch,

tilter, and "Ken" Pratt, paddler. The
paddlers here did considerable jockey-

ing about and it was close to 10 min-
utes before "Jimmie" Fitch secured

the first "fall" by means of a body lift

and flying mare. The second fall was
shorter ami was accomplished by Mr.
Fitch, first impairing the sight of one
of Mr. Hawley's eyes, by means of a
playful thrust of the jousting wand
into "Ferd's" optical orbit, this with
a concerted rush and push, put "Fer-
die" off his platform.
The final brought "Brad" Hill

against "Jimmie" Fitch with Avery
Cutter and Pratt chauffeurs of the

crafts. Instead of poking fun at each
other, the boys massaged one another
quite a little with the poles. "Jim-
mie" (by mistake we're sure) sneaked
a "Sharkey" blow in on "Brad" and it

was a "Schmelly" one, but after a

short argument by the judges the

fight continued. By a well placed

push "Jimmie" slid "Brad" from his

deck for the first count. Then after

resuming hostilities the boys went for

each other with vim and vigor, and it

wasn't long before "Jimmie" sent

VACATION
The formula for a pleasant Vacation next year is a simple

Select any one or more of

to the amount you will need.

$ .50 WEEKLY FOR 50 WEEKS $ 25.00 PLUS INTEREST

1.00 WEEKLY FOR 50 WEEKS 60.00 PLUS INTEREST

2.00 WEEKLY FOR 50 WEEKS 100.00 PLUS INTEREST

5.00 WEEKLY FOR 50 WEEKS 250.00 PLUS INTEREST

New Club Now Forming

Winchester

NATIONAL
Bank

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
7-9 CHURCH ST., WINCHESTER

"Brad" into the Mystic waters once
more.
The summary:
Tail .-n.l 1st, Jumes Kitch

; 2nd, Harry'Sunlwr: 3rd, ('. M Blanehard.

„1'V?,
,,,lc

J!
,-"url" M

-
Avor.1 Walker and

Philip Hiirht
: 2nd. JHmi* Kit. h and Daniel

iv'.'i't"
y <:"nl""' !""' Kenneth

Jumping Kunwhale 1st, Bradford Hill; 2nd
•lam.-. I- it. h . ;tr<|, Junior (iustin

lanu>ni hand eaddli- 1st, Kenneth I'ratt••I Bradford Hill: 2nd. Avery "utter and

dinaml Hawlr
M '""" Ulanrhard K«r,

Simrle single 1st: Kenneth Pratt : 2nd.Jam,- hitch: Sril. Philip High!,
lanilem Ktinwalr 1M. Kerdinand Hawleyand Many Gardner; 2nd, Avery fuller and

Hov"
t: 3rd

"

J,""", Ki "'h Al:"'

Standing f"urs l»t. Harry Gardner, Junior
l.uslin, Alan Hovey, Daniel Barnard- 2nd
•laii.,- Kit.h (fell out.. Milne Blanehard.
rerdinand Hawley, Bradford Hill; 3rd. Avery
totter, Daniel Went. Avard Wulk.r. I'hilii,
IliKht, ..,11 f,.|l out,.

1

Tilling, seml-finalu Bradford Hill ,,n,|Avery (utter defeated Junior (iuKtin and
Daniel W.-i Jam,- Fitch and Kenneth Pratl
defeated Ferdinand Hnwlej and Milne Ilia
urd. rinalx James Pitch and Kenneth !.„.,
defeated Bradford Hill and Avery flitter.

President Norman L. Skene was
starter, Dwight B. Hill anil Arthur
W. roppan were judges. "Jack" Jones
was clerk of course.
R e g u 1 a r bi-weekly subscription

dance at the club tonight. Everyone
is invited. Tomorrow afternoon. Sat-
urday, June 21, a series of double-
blade races have been arranged with
the Samoset Canoe Club. The finish
will be ..fT the Winchester Club float.

— «— n <tiilH»riaa) .i«»i linn

|
h mnu nfti urr

j

I to some Winchester Boy Scouts because the Summer I

h-

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Tax Collector Nathaniel M. Nichols
with his clerical force, the Misses
Margaret and Helen Lilley, attended
the annual outing of the Massachu-
setts Collectors' and Treasurers' As-
sociation yesterday at Gloucester. In
the absence of Mr. Nichols and his
deputy, Miss Mubel Dohertv, general
clerk at the Town Hall was acting
collector.

Miss Priscilla Chamberlin, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lafayette R.
Chamberlin of Wedge-mere avenue and
a pupil at the Winchester High School,
won third prize in the annual short
story contest recently conducted by
one of the Boston newspapers.

Some of our deserving boys cannot be taken to camp

unless more public spirited citizens send us their sub-

scription checks. Camp life under proper supervision,

from one to four weeks, will do these boys a

good and train them to be better citizens.

SEVEN "LOST" ISLANDS GIVEN
TO PHILIPPINES

Seven "lost" islands will be reat-
tached to the Philippines by a recent
convention between England and the
United States fixing the boundary be-
tween North Borneo and the Philip-
pine archipelago.

Mislaying islands in the Philip-
pines is easier than it would seem,
says a bulletin of the National Geo-
graphic Society from its headquart-
ers in Washington, D. C, because
there are approximately 7000 islands
in the archipelago, distributed over
an area equal in length to the dis-
tance from Palntka, Florida, to Mack-
inaw City, Michigan.

Longest Span Only One Mile
Taganak, most important of the

seven "lost" islands, is only a mile
long. Some of the others are merely
clumps of trees on small rocks or
coral patches. None is inhabited.

Before the Spanish-American War,
Spain had made a boundary treaty
with Great Britain denning the line

between Borneo and the Philippine

Islands as nine miles off the Borneo
coast. Later came the treaty by
which Spain ceded to the United
States the Philippine Islands, and
this was found to have four errors,

the last of which are being cleared up
more than 30 years later.

An Island Without a Country
Soon after the treaty was made it

was found that Cagayan Islands, of

which the principal island has an

area of 46 square miles and a popu-

I

lation of 2fi0, had been left as an is-

j
land without a country. This was

!
corrected in 1900. Last year the

I question of who owned Palmas 1s-

i
land, near the Celebes, was settled
by an arbiter's award, giving it to

| Holland. Another error has been
j
found in the northern line dividing

I

the Philippine Islands and Taiwan
; (Formosa), but this does not involve
actual territory.

England has been administering
the seven "lost" islands off Borneo,
giving them the little attention they
need. On Taganak is a lighthouse
marking the entrance to Sandakan
Harbor, the most important port on
the North Borneo coast. The pro-
vision of the old Spanish and British
treaty has been found impossible of
fulfillment because "nine nautical
miles off the coast," creates an im-
possible surveying problem, due to
the sinuous curves of the Borneo
coast.

Yield Coconuts and Turtle Ekrs
So an imaginary line has been

drawn across the ocean and it is

specified that all the islands and
rocks north of this line, and this

means most of the group known as

the Turtle Islands, will go to the

Philippines. In addition to Taganak*
there are Great Bakkungaan, Lan-
gaan, Lihiman, Boaan, Baguan, and
the Mangsees lying north of Mang-
see Channel.
Although the islands are unin-

habited and very difficult to reach,

because of the barriers of coral which
surround them, natives go to them
regularly to gather coconuts and
turtle eggs.
The Turtle Islands, as they are lo-

cally called, and the Mangsees, lie

along the southern edge of the Sulu
Sea and are as far south of Manila as

Charleston, South Carolina, is south

of New York City.

Denmark Lure* TourUt
Denmark, "The Land of Hie Sen,"

Is one of the smallest of the northern
kingdoms of Europe, but Its geograph-
ical position, its extensive coast Una
—it Is almost surrounded by water-
Its Invigorating climate, and Its an-
cient historical traditions coupler!

with a progressive modernity, make
it one of the most nttractlw of all

the destinations of the tourist in Eu-
rope.

Discovery of Radium
In 1890 Henri Heequerel rllscov.

ered that a crystal of salt of urani-
um could in the dark reduce the silver
bromide mi a photographic plate, even
when n sheet of black paper was
placed between. Evidently a radiation
different from light was given out by
the salt. Pierre and Mine. Curie
found that the mineral pitchblende
had l be same properties. The min-
eral radium Is white and turns black
In the air. It belongs to the uranium
family.

Tli« Signal

"There ought to be a land distress

signal equivalent to the S. O. S. at

sea," observes a correspondent. There
is—I. O. U.

Cariboo Gold Ru»h
On March 15, 1857, gold was dis-

covered In Cariboo. British Columbia.
"Into the waters of hays and wide
rivers, ruffled only by the swiftly glid-
ing canoes of painted Indians, came
slowpaced sailing ships and splutter-

ing steamers," nil laden with men
mad for gold. The Hudson's Bay forts
grew suddenly into towns, and Factor
James Douglas showed himself to be
so strong a man in keeping tolerable
order among 15,000 whites, practical-
ly all men and "many of them ruf-
fians," 2,000 Chinese and 15,000 In-
dians, that, when the Pacific colonie*
became the province of British Colum-
bia, he was made Sir James Douglas,
the first governor.—Montreal Family
HeraW. •

*
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BY THE

ERATIVE BANK
ON TWO CLASSES

OF SECURITIES ONLY

The Co-operative Bank loans on REAL ESTATE and

on ITS OWN SHARES.

H makes no other loans.

It lends only to shareholders.

It makes no loans of more than $8,000 to any one

person.

Anyone who can save systematically can become

a shareholder.

The Co-operative Bank's funds are used so as to

do the greatest good to the greatest number.

Its plan is "Co-operative" in every sense of the word.

Winchester Co-operative Bank
ERNEST R. EUST1S, Treasurer

11 Church Street, Winchester Telephone 1078

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST II A I'M ST (II I MKi I

Rev. Denji.n.in P. Urowiie. Pastor. 31 Clniicl.

Sumli.y, Jun«. 22 at !»:30 n. m. All .lepnrt-

mvnlH ..f tlic church s.h....l except I iik the i>ii-

nwry ilupartnu-nt will meet in (lie Intei'miili-

ute assembly room. The pastor will speak.

At \>:'Mi a. in. the primary ileiwrtmcnt will

meet ill their room as usual.

At 10:45 a. m. murnitiK worship. First an-
niversary service. Sermon l>v the pastor,

The Two Cities in Every Life." Vuliero
Wriiihtmyer, NiloiMt. Helen MacDonaUl, ur-

imnUt.
At T l>. m. evensong anil sunset service.

Sermon by the pastor. "The Faith or the I'il-

uiim Fathers." Music, Duet. Mrs. Alice Ali-

botl and Mr. I.c.nar.l Waters. Mrs. Abbott,

pianist.

Tuesilay, June J." at :i i>. in. Missionary
mevtiiiK will be held at the Home for the

Aged. All women of the church invited to

attend. There will be n special program ot

music, readingx and a short play.

W.. In. clay. June 2« at 7:30 |>. m. Prayer
meet mi', led by the pastor. This is the last

prayer meeting before vacation and the

Covenant meeting before Communion. Sub-
ject. "Witnesses to the Power of Prayer."
David Downer, soloist.

HF.COM> CONCREUATIONAI, riMIIH'll
Rev. John K. Whitley, Pustor. G07 Wns.li-

llgloll illecl. Tel. 075U-J.

Sunday. 10:30 A. M. "Ooihg Forward."
The annual festival is now on. Hear George

F. Pearson, the man of many moods, this

even inu at s o'clock in assembly hull. To-

morrow. Saturday, June 21, the outdoor fes-

tival from 2 to 10 p. m. on the church lot.

Sabs. Ml friends are invited. The proceeds
of the festival go towards the church mort-

i.la: Ji Subject, "Is th. Ut

FIRST fllt'RCII OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST
All Seats Free

For
Including Man. Evolved by Atomic

Son. lay .School at 12 o'clock.

Services ill the Church Uuilding opposi
n.e Town Hall, 10 MB A. M.
W.dn.sday evening meeting at 7:1.'. I

Reading room in Church liuildiug

daily fri.iii 12 M. to r. P. M. except Sui

I In Inlays.

M

AND FOUND

FOUND Silk umbrella and fancy bosket
i

during Referendum. June 12 at Town Hall,
j

Finder may have same by proving property
|

and paying for this advertisment. Tel. i

Win. i»'.22.

LANDSCAPE PLANTING
SHRUBS AND TREES
•t the M el rote Nursrrici

A. M. TUTTLE & CO.
261 Howard Street,

MelroM Hifhlindi Maw.
Tel. MelroM 0042

mhl5-tf

( III R( II OF THE EPIPHANY
The Rev. 'I rumiin lleminway.
P e, Will. 1022.

Hours 11-12 a. m. , 5-« p m. Dttiley

cpt Monday.
Ii.acoiicss Helen P. Lane, Win. 1338.

Purisli House, Win. J'J22.

First Sunday after Trinity, June 22.

Holy Communi. n, - a in.

Morning prayer, '.' a. m.
Evening Prayi r,

" p. m
Tuesday. St. John. Hiiptist. Holy Com-

ITRST (LASS HELP Cue
iniiids. and all kinds of doi

Roberts" Employment Bureau,
street. Tel. Win. iT.".l.

help
Main
!3-2t*

WANTED Winchester girl to care for

child afternoon.. lei. Win. 2AM-M.

WANTED A cook go to ine Cape for

the Mimm.v. Apply at I:' l.akeview road or

tel. Win. 0156.

WANTED TWO BOYS of Inch school age
to work about four hour- daily in exchange
for a summer a' hoy-' camp. Will enjoy

regular camp activities. Established •amp.
Address before June .'.'.. W I). Mansfield. Al-

bion College. Albion, Mich.

First Class
SLIP COVERS HADE TO ORDER

MATTRESSES
Repair Work a Specialty

H. J. ROSCOE
38 C HF.STM T RD. STONEHAM

Telephone 0472-W
Reference apV-tf Reasonable

Crawford Mrmorial
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

torn, r Church and lbs street-. it. \ .1

w. i Thompson, Minister. Residence, Mix
i ,.i Telephone 0S3U-M.

S in. lay. J in.- 22 Morning worship at |.o :80

with sermon by the pastor. "Making Sum-
Hay fount." A dial welcome to all.

Prayer scry I the church Wednesday
i-vi ning at 7 i40.

TO LET

SUMMER COTTAGES ON CAPE COD.
,

Three cottUBCS to let on Soaconset Island. W a-

quoit. T.ims reasonable and good location

on Vineyard Sound. William A. Hatch. Wn-
!

uuoit. Tel. Falmouth 56>> ring 13. apls-tf

TO LET Nine room single hou n

Church street, oil burner ami every improve- I

incnt. large yard and -had.- tie. -, also one I

-ide of double house in same locution. Lester

I). Lamrley, 7 Water street, Boston. Phono i

Liberty !'«7S -r Granite 3232-R. je2Q.tr I

APARTMENT FOR RENT In Wiii.-h.~ter

Chamber-. 7 Lewis road, suite ">. r. .lured rate

Tor two months, furnished or unfurnished.

Tel. Win. 1 490 or Win. 1250. je2H-2t-

TO LET Furnished room on bathr.H.m

floor, less than 5 minutes walk from center,

with or without breakfast In Elm street

Tel. Win. 1642-W.

CHARLES HAGUE
Cabinet Maker

Antiques Restored—Furniture Made and
Repaired— I'phelstered and Polished.
SHOP, 17 PARK ST.. WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 1S4K-W
nlO-tf

FIRST CONGREGATION Al. CIH RC.I
IN IT A III A N ClU'ltCII

Rev George Hal.- Reed, Pustor. * Itnlge

field i. ad. Tel. Win. 0421.

Sunday, J im- 22 Public service of worship
at 10:43 in the Meyer Chapel. Mr. Heed "ill

preach. Subject. "Respect Your Yoiingers."

a sermon lor the Commencement season. This:.

Will U tile last -..Vice ot tllC -11111111.!. Tliej

church mil resume lb.- regular morning wor-
ship. Sept. II.

RADIO SERVICE
By Experts

5. S. McNeill? Co.

Tel. Win. 2070

Itev. Howard J. Lhullcy. ill)., Minisl.i
Itcsideiice. Fernyvay. Tel. 0071.

Dr. Win. W. Malcolm, assistant. Tel. Wii
l.il.-W,

FOR RENT R.H.m on West Side fo

eurnmer months. Tel. Win. 1030-W.
the

FOR RENT A cool, comfortable, furnished

room: hoard if desired. Tel. Win. 1069-M, *

TO LET Cottages at Mansfield Hills, on

salt water. boating, bathing and fishinn, ideal

for children For information call Win. 14«6.

J. W. Emery, 4S Fletcher street. Ie8-3t

FOR LANDSCAPE DESIGNING
PLANTING. PRUNING

PERENNIALS. SHRCBS. EVERGREENS

Randall's Nurseries ( E. E. Randall)
2s South St.. Readinc Tel. folding 1334

On the Heading-Woburn Town Line.
mh7-tf

FOR SALE

-
i

ROGER S. BEATTIE for Fireplace Wood,
cut any length desired lia per cord. Tel.

Woburn U43B. my23-tf

FOR SALE Marmon touring car. sum-
mer and winter top. in good condition. Ap-
ply to D. B. Badger, 12 Prospect street, tel.

Win. u4 XO j.'6-tf

FOR SALE
sale. Tel. Wii

Enamel. li efr iterator for

ONE, TWO AND THREE ROOM

Apartments in Stetson Hall
Now ready for occupancy. Rent $45
to 190 per month. Every modem con-
venience, including elevator and re-
fngeraion. APPLY TO THE JANITOR.

MISCELLANEOUS

CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES—All kind*
rax.ee to order.^We do hejnitit
16 Pleuant
*>871-J.

SNOWFLAKE GARDENS
Hattie E. Snow, Prop.

39 FOREST STREET WINCHESTER
TEL. WIN. 101M 0 r 1057

Rock Gardens, Grading and Plant-
ing—Alpine Plants. Perennials and

Annual Plants

SECOND MORTGAGE loans made from
our own funds. We also buy mortgage notea
or lend on them as collateral. We are not
brokers and your dealings are solely with ua.

Mystic Valley Mortgage Co.. 7 Foregt Street.

Medford. Phone Mystic 02f.6. ja3-tf

I.Al'NDRY WANTED to do at home, will

call and deliver: references: blankets and cur-

tains, reasonable prices. Tel. Alg s42H. No
.-alls Sundays. jc2U-2t*

Get your Moth-o-Ki!l at the Star
Office.

WIRE FOX TERRIERS
For sale; beauties, champion
stock. MRS. F. W I BERG, West,
corner Willow street, Reading,
Mass. Tel. 0573-M.

British Sailors in 1812
Histories of tlie Hrltish navy

j

Indicate that the British frigates were
'

manned principally by Englishmen dur-
|

Ing the War of 1812. They are de-
;

scribed as a mixed class of men, being
|

secured in various ways. Bounties were
offered for enlistment in the navy and
when this did not bring enough re-

cruits each county was required to

raise a certain number in proportion

to population. They were known as
quotu men. In addition, numbers were
pressed into the. service.

Gathering Life's Joy
The Joy <>f life ''i.nics in its by-

products. Tlio man seeking fame Is a
sorry man. if his eyes are so closely

on his abjective tl.a' he cannot see
thp thing*) by I he wayside. The miles
we walk or ride an- avenues of ad-

venture it' we have (lie wit to see It.

Helpful Suggestion

An employer who believed In sup-
porting all efforts to introduce a new
spirit into Industry, had called his men
together to place before them his plans
fojr bettering working conditions.

"Now whenever I enter the work-
shop," he said, "I want to see every
man cheerfully performing his task,
and therefore I invite you to place
In this box any suggestions as to how
that can be brought about."

A few days later he opened the box
and took out a slip of paper on which
was written: "Take the rubber heels
off your shoes."

Hubby Not Doing More
Work ; Less to Be Done

Professors can grow interested in

almost anything. Now one tells us

that he has learned that men are <lo-

Ing a "router proportion of house-

work than they used to.

If husbands are heeominK of some
practical value in the home it will be

a great thing for America. But there
is a suspicion that the professor's

angles are slightly distorted.

It isn't that men are doing more
of the home work. It's the wives who
are doing less. They are Inking their

meals out or living in apartments in

which domestic life Is at a minimum.
Housework used to be a stnndard

occupation—in fact, a career. Now
It is an incident or a Joke. There
are so muny electric or mechunical
devices in the home these duys that
about all that Is required of the
housewife is the ability to push a
button or turn a switch.—Los Angeles
Times.

Morning worship. \«-MH n in. Dr. Chid-

j

ley will preach The Mystery of Person-

ality."
Dr. i Wlet mav lie reached, for the month

of July, through the Winchester I'ostotllce. !

He will he traveling in Northwestern Canada,
i

ilurinu timt time I'or Aneiist his address
will be Turk'- Henri Inn. Rockport.

Dr. Malcolm will be in town ilurinu the

month .f August for pastoral calls. He may 1

lie reached at the church. Win. 1786 or at his
|

home. Win 1S4T-W.
Those having mi rdens nr.' earnestly re-

quested to remember the Flower Mission riiir-
|

inir th. summer months. Flowers will be most
gratefully i-eci ived at the railroad station on

|

Tuesday mornings in time for the '.> ..'chirk
|

train. A- this church is responsible for the
]

Tuesday! "f .lone 21 and July I. all th.~c

having Bowers are urged to see to it that the
|

hamper! an- well filled on these dates.

The rummer Union services of the Metho-
|

dist. Uiiptist and Congregational Churches. I

will be held as follows: the lir>l three serv.

ices. beginning July «. will he in the llaptiM !

Church slid the next three iii the Methodist
Church. The services in our church will lie

Auk. 17. 24. 31 and Sept. 7. Dr. Malcolm
|

will preach in Aiisust. and Dr. Chi.lley will
j

preach Sept. 7.

TREE CALENDAR WILL BE RO-
SETTA STONE OF EARLY

AMERICAN RL'INS

Dating the occupancy period of

the famous Pueblo Bon ito in Chaco
Canyon. New Mexico, giant commun-
al dwelling which has been called

"America's first apartment house"
and of some 40 other major pre-Co-

lumbian ruins of the American south-

west, is in immediate prospect, ac-

cording to an announcement made
recently by Dr. Gilbert Grosvenor,
president of the National Geographic
Society.

Study and codification of about
"i000 tree sections, including a series

of cross sections located this summer
after years of search, is being con-

cluded by Neil M. Judd, leader of the

National Geographic Society's Ex-
peditions which revealed Pueblo Bo-

nito. and by Dr. A. E. Douglass,

leader of the timber ami wooden beam
research parties which are to yield

the answer to America's foremost
archeolotricnl problem.

These scientists and their aids, the
National Geographic Society ex-

plains, are about to write the final

answer to a "scientific detective

storv" that has progressed through
chapter after chapter until this sum-
mer's work culminated in finding the
missing tree ring links that spell the

solution.

This solution will enable The So-
ciety to date the period when the
complex and highly developed civili-

zation of Chaco Canyon reached its

culmination in the Beautiful Village
(Pueblo Bonito), a communal dwell-
ing of some 2500 people, centuries
Ik fore the white man set foot on
American soil. There this aboriginal
people, with no apparent communica-
tion with the Egyptians, Babylonians
or Assyrians, constructed their mas-
onry residence, equipped it with
household utensils, furnished cere-
monials chambers, and wrought intri-

cate jewelry of marvelous beauty.

These mementoes of a civilization

which rivaled those of the ancient
Old World cultures, of which the
Bonitans apparently knew nothing,
have already been brought to Wash-
ington from year to year, and have
been viewed by thousands and pic-

tured in publications the world over.
But always there was the perplex-

ing question about Pueblo Bonito, as

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY

m

MEMBERS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

CAPITAL $100,000.00

SURPLUS AND PROFITS 265,000.00

Checking and Saving Accounts Solicited

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent

Officers

RALPH E. JOSLIN. President
FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice-President CHARLES E. BARRETT, Treasurer
FRED L. PATTEE, Vice-President HELEN M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

CHARLES E. BARRETT
CUTLER B. DOWNER
.IERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERNALD
FREELAND E. HOVEY

Directors

HENRY C. GUERNSEY WILLIAM L. PARSONS
H. WADSWORTH HIGHT FRED I.. PATTEE
RALPH E. JOSLIN EDWIN R. ROONEY
JAMES NOWELL FREDERIC S. SNYDER

CHARLES H. SYMMES
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Here's a Paying-Way to

i>f>r|isippVoiirOlfl IMoi/vpf

Made on the purchase

price of any new, A

LawnMower
You Select from Our Stock.

Simply turn your old

Lawn Mower over to

us—Select any Size,

Model or Make of

New, Guaranteed

will be applied as paid

Bicycle Contest

All coupons must be bronght to our
store for Count before 6.00 P. M.

$40 BICYLE
Will be given to Winner

Sat. June 21, 8 P. M.

Money -Saving "Specials"
Bokar Hedge Shears $139
Grass Clippers 49c
Grass Sickles 50c and 75c
8 Qt. Galvanised Watering Pots 80c
"I.X.L." Lawn Sprinklers $1.00
Bamboo Lawn Rakes 39c
Brass Hose Nozzles 49c

"

THE &TOR.ES^OfLfOOO_NECESSIT/ES'

about the other pre-Columbian ruins,
"How old are they?"

Areheolony, botany, astronomy,
miero-photonraphy and plain "sleuth-
ing" were brought to play to solve

this scientific mystery. The trail led

along the tree-rings patiently col-

lected from sections cut in various
parts of the Southwest, to be com-
pared with similar rings found in the
ancient wooden beams of Pueblo
Bonito itself.

How Calendar Was Worked Out
Years of painstaking research were

based on the commonly known fact
that tree growth deposits a ring for
each year of the tree's life, anc1 under
a microscope each year's ring nhows
individual characteristics. Lean
years or "fat" years, in terms of rain-
fall and consequent tree nourishment
are registered indelibly and unmis-
takably.

Therefore it follows thst trees
grown in the same re-

gion, and thus have been subjected to
the same cycle of dry, normal or
moist years, will show the same char-
acteristics, and their timbers can be
identified by comparison.
The life of a single tree in New

Mexico will not span many centuries.
But an old tree and a young tree,
growing side by side, will register
the same season records. Thus the
young tree can be dated ar d will car-
ry on the record for years after the
older tree has fallen or has been cut
for timber.

Hence the problem was to take
the beams of Pueblo Bonito, and
those of other ruins, and by match-
ing the overlapping sections of one
series with another until the record
was linked up with sections of living
trees, reconstruct the tree-ring calen-
dar.

Solution Near, but Baffin*
When this season's work started

the scientists were so near a solution

that the lapse in their records was all
the more balflng. They had worked
b-vk a chronology after years of
patient study of old timbers and sec-
tions of livintr trees that jruve them
a calendar to 1260 A. D. They had
established another chronology cov-
ering a pre-Columbian period of 586
years.

All so far proven was that Pueblo
Bonito dated some time before 1260.
To get exact dates it was necessary
to dovetail the two chronologies. Is

there a gap between? Or do they
overlap?

Telegraphic advices to Doctor
Grosvenor give assurance that the
timber sections collected this sum-
mer are adequate to link the two
calendars, and thus solve a major
problem affecting all the important
pre-Columbian ruins of the South-
west. J



THE WINCHESTER, MASS., STAR
MED FORI) PAGEANT TO BE OUT-

STANDING EVENT IN
THIS SECTION

The City of Med ford's Tercentenary
program is a pretentious one. The
outstanding event is the "Pageant of

the Mystic" to b.< staged on the
grounds of the beautiful Brooks es-

tate, Grove street, West Medford, on
the evenings of June 2-'!, 24, 25, 30.

July 1 and 2, starting at 8:.!0 p. m.
There will he a cast of 1200 people,

including an orchestra and chorus.
This will he the largest production

north of Boston.
There are 20 scenes in the pageant

condensing 300 years of Medford's
history into two hours. It will be dif-

ferent from previous pageants staged
inasmuch as it will be told in dia-

logue and not in tableau form.
An innovation has been introduced

that has not been attempted hereto-
fore in like productions. The voices
of the cast and chorus will he car-

ried to the audience by means of am-
plifiers so that everyone will hear the
entire program no matter where their

seats may be.

The lighting effects will be spec-

tacular. There will be 36 flood lights,

20 spot lights and additional flood

lights used exclusively for the water
scenes.

To Seat 2800
Seats are erected for 2800 persons

in the reserved section. Arrange-
ments have been made for first aid

tents, sanitaries, telephones, etc.

In the prologue the audience will

see an Indian village in activity with
the inhabitants carrying on their va-

rious occupations. The pageant offi-

cially opens with music by the chorus
and orchestra, following which the

dancers give a symbolic dance por-

traying the ebb and flow of the Mys-
tic. Then the departure of the In-

dians for the hunt, leaving the women
to carry on the duties of the home.
Myles Standish enters with his men
from the river causing disturbance
among the natives, yet he soon makes
friends with the villagers and enters

Into trade with them. Next. Cra-
dock receiving the charter from King
Charles I in England. Subsequently.
Cradock decides to sever relations

with England and English affairs and
takes the charter to America. Next
scene witnesses thf coming of Gover-
nor Winthrop to the site of the early

colony. He heartens the earlier group
of settlers who are tired of their hard-
ships and wish to return to England.
The finale scene of this perio:l shows
the passing of the American Indian
as symbolized in the death of Saga-
more John.

Colorful Scenes
The Colonial period is represented

by colorful characteristic pictures of

religious, social and community life

of the time.
Tha third period is the Revolution-

ary history of the colony with an
episode relating to the Boston Tea
Vartv. The departure of Isaac Roy-
all for Boston shows the dramatic
struggle into which colonists were
thrown because of the conflicting de-

mands of the King on one hand and
the colony on the other.

This scene is followed by a por-

trayal of Medford's part in the war.

The enthusiastic townspeople gather
to watch the hurried departure of

their comrades to the conflict. Fea-

tured in this are Paul Revere, the

Medford. Maiden, Salem and Danvers
companies of Minute Men.
The meeting of Abigail Brooks and

her nieces with the returning, weary,
embattled farmers who are received

with the hospitality that conditions

would permit, follows. The final

scene of this npriod portrays General

George Washington reviewing his

troons, March 1 770, with an exalting

closing tableau.
The third enisode the commercial

period, introduces three stages of

t'-nnsportat'on during the 18th and
19th centuries.

Pioneer Undertakings
The canal, the coming of the first

raMroad Medford's part in the ship-

building program, closing with an ac-

tual launching of a ship. Then a

scene doing honor to the memory of

those who participated in the Civil

War. Prominent in thi« seen" are
tho /•hp.-aotprs of Daniel W. and Sam-
uel C. Lawrence.
The pageant closes with an assem-

bling of all groups, together with the

prominent, military and civic organi-
zations of the citv today and a pyro-
technic display, illustrating the na-
tional anthem as it is b»ing sung by
the chorus, cast, and audience.
The pageant is being directed by

T^eslie R. Carey and was written by
Ruth Dame CooliHge with special mu-
sic by Carrie Bullard Lewis.
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WINCHESTER DEFEATS
WINTHROP

In an Old Colony Tennis League
match, Winchester defeated Winthrop
4 to 3 on the Palmer street courts
last Saturday. The singles matches
were all decided by close scores, each
team winning two. The feature
matches were between Peterson and
Gamage and Priest and Gearey.
The scores:

Slnglee
Peterson (Winthrop) defeated Carnage.

(Winchester) 4— 6, 8—6, 6- 4.

Troutwine I Winthrop) defeated Bates.

4 Winchester) 6- 4, 2—8 6—0.
Priest (Winchester! defeated Gearey I Win-

throp) 8—7, 7 5, 8—4.
Klarkler (Winchester! defeated Imialls

(Winthrop) 6—8. 11-9.
Doublet

Peterson nnd Troutwine ( Winthrop I de-

feated J. and R. Riley (Winchester) 8 — 1.

0-7.
Blanchard and Drake (Winchester! defeated

Inualls and Belees (Winthrop) 8—2. 6—1.
Packer and Smith (Winchester! defeated

Hollander and Roitman (Winthrop) 6—4,
6-2.
Tomorrow afternoon, Winchester

will play a match with West Medford
on the latters courts.

The finals in the men's doubles

tournament resulted in a victory for

Freeburn and Thompson over Drake
and Blanchard by the scores of 6—4,
3_6, 6—1.
The handicap doubles tournament

scheduled for June 17 was not held

due to the small number of entries

received.

Forest Area Denuded

Nearly half of the land area of the

United States was originally In for

est About half of this virgin forest

Nearly every star on the Paramount
roster will be at the University Thea-
ter next Sunday when Paramount's
novelty entertainment, the all-star
festival, "Paramount on Parade"
comes for a four day run. Eighteen
joyous interludes introduce the famous
Hollywood personalities in scenes of
intimate revelry. "Paramount on Pa-
rade" is a grand melange of song,
laughter, drama, dancing and romance,
many of the scenes being shown in

technicolor.

A fascinating and intriguing Elinor
Glyn story and a cast of unusual ex-
cellence make "Such Men Are Danger-
ous," the companion picture, a trium-
phant success as screen entertainment.
Warner Baxter portrays the leading
male role. The leading feminine role
is enacted by Catherine Dale Owen ap-
pearing as the beautiful bride who de-
serts her husband on the night of
their wedding on account of his repul-
siveness.

Typically American, thoroughly mod-
ern, is "Young Man of Manhattan,"
the filmization of Katherine Brush's
big-selling novel, which comes Thurs-
day as the main feature on a big bill

the last half of the week. Here is a
zip-hang romance drama of newspaper
life that runs along at a high tempo.
Those who read the book or its earlier
form, the serial, in the Saturday Even-
ing Post, will recall the big moments
and those punch-packed scenes—alive
on the talking screen with Claudette
Colbert. Norman Foster and Charles
Ruggles.
"The Cuckoos" the companion pic

lure, offers a new theme in talking
pictures of the musical comedy type.
The comedy is the keynote and is fea-
tured above singing and dancing. Bert
Wheeler and Robert Woolsey, famous
funmakers of "Rio Rita," are head-
lined. Johyna Howland. six-foot com-
edienne of Broadway fame, was
brought from New York especially for
the picture.

STRAND ATTRACTIONS

With Robert Armstrong and lovely
llarbara Kent in the featured roman-
tic roles, and a cast which includes
Beryl Mercer. James Gleason, Arthur
lloyt, and many others, "Dumb-bells
in Ermine" comes to life with a
shout. This Warner Brothers Vila-
phone production, which will cause a
sensation with its riotous comedy,
will be the feature attraction at the
Strand Theatre. Maiden for seven
days beginning Saturday with con-
tinuous showings on Saturday and
Sunday.
The second attraction at the Strand

next week will be "The Arizona Kid"
starring Warner Baxter. Last year
Warner Baxter was awarded the first
prize by the Academy of Motion Pic-
ture Arts and Sciences for the best
screen performance during 1929.
The picture deals with the glamor-

ous days in the old Southwest before
the coming of the railroads. It again
portrays Baxter as a gallant, reck-
less bandit whose exploits and love
affairs form the basis of the exciting
plot. Mona Maris is again in the
role of Baxter's leading lady and
gives a remarkable performance in
a spirited part.

Finds Throw Light on
Tribo of Philistines

Reality nnd even Individuality has
been given to the Philistines, who for
so many generations have been no
more than a name, by some of Sir

Flinders I'etrle's observations on dis-

coveries in Palestine.

It was while searching in the
trenches made by Lord Allenby's

troops In Palestine that the most curi-

ous revelations were made about miss-

ing epochs in Biblical history.

First the diggers found knives, hand
grenades, spoons, and "spurious Egyp-
tian antiquities" bought and brought
there by English and Australian sol-

tilers. Next the Roman occupation of

Vespasian was unearthed, then a city

of the Greeks, and then pilgrim bot-

tles carried when Solomon was king.

Last came the periods of the Egyp-
tian conquests and weapons of the al-

most legendary Philistines, together
with objects, scarabs and Jewels, which
trace the Journey of the Israelites to

the 1'romlseU land.

Strangest of all, is that the soldiers
who fought In the Armageddon of the
Twentieth century, should by their
work have enabled the urcheologist to

trace records of the people whose
prophets spoke of the Armageddon to
come.

m FHUIT5

CHOICEST AND FRESHEST

When you want fruits and vegeta-

bles that are choice and fresh come
to our store and you will find them.

Our stock is complete and includes

everything that is in season, and
each item is moderately priced. We
get a fresh supply of everything in

fruits and vegetables every day.

A. CR0V0 * SONS

418 MAIN STREET WOBURN
Opp. Walnut Street

TEL. WOB. 1480

j*is-tf

LEGION DROPPED HOLIDAY
GAME. 7—5

Winchester Legion dropped its sec-
ond baseball game of the season on the
afternoon of the holiday, being de-
feated by the fast stepping Somer-
ville Progressive Club, 7—5. Threat-
ening weather kept the crowd down,
but those who did chance the show-
ers saw a real game.
For seven innings Frank Tansey.

veteran southpaw, was in the driv-

The office of Vernon W. Jones re-

ports recent sales and leases as fol-

lows:
Sold for Claude Gott of Arlington,

lot No. 228 in Symmes Park, to Sid-

ney A. Morash of Arlington.
Sold fer Lilia C. Paine, property at

40 Lloyd street, consisting of a nine-

room house and about 6625 square
feet of land to Harold S. Wass of

Arlington.
Sold for Bertha M. Freeman, prop-er's seat and the Legion went into

the eighth on the long end of a 5—3 erty at 25 Crescent road, consisting of
count. Winchester had earned three I a frame dwelling and 7576 square
of its runs off "Skinny" Graham, feet of land to Harrison G. Wagner of
while none of the Somerville mark-
ers was legitimate.

In the eighth, however, things hap-
pened. Tansey, who is not in top
form as yet weakened, but with no
spare, had to be kept in there and
hits by Feiley, Colclough, Bergin
and A. Graham, coupled with a pass
and a wild pitch sent four big runs
across to win the game. Colclough's
hit was flukey, the ball bouncing
badly to hit Coates in the chest,
while Bergin's two bagger, which
cleared the bases was an ordinary
single, good for but a single run, had
the ball not struck in a golf hole and
bounded away from Dolan.

Somerville scored two cheap ones
in the first. Tansey dropped C. Gra-
ham's skyscrapper and Sisk's sacri-
fice with Wholley's single put two
on. Attempting to break up a dou-
ble steal, Burns pegged wildly to
third, scoring Graham and sending
Wholly to third. Freiley's hit past
Coates sent Wholley in.

Coates' wild peg sent C. Graham to
second in the third and Sisk's single
to left sent in the tally.

Winchester got two in the first on
a pass to Burns, Murray's single, N.
Fitzgerald's infield out and Graham's
wild heave to third. "Tony" Colucci
tripled to center in the "third and
scored when Coates singled through
the box. The locals' other runs came
on home run drives by Murray and
"Nicky Fitz." Both boys hit into the
river, Fitzgerald's drive being a tre-
mendous belt which cleared Preble's
hands by six feet.

The locals kept their heads up and
threatened to score in both the eighth
and ninth. The tieing runs were on
with two away in the ninth when
Colucci was thrown out at the plate
on a hair-line play, trying t.> s?orc
on a short passed ball.

The summary:
SOMKRVII.I.K PROfiRKSSlVKS

f. Graham, rf,
Sisk. :ll> ... .

Wh-.lly. <-. rf

Pulley. ss ...

Preble, If .

f'olrlmiirh. Ill

Morris, rf .

Herein. 2I> ...
A. Gmhani. i>

T.ltHU 36
WINCHKSTKR

ah
Rums. 2b

. ...

Murray. If ...

N. Fitzgerald. It.

.1. Fitzgerald. .•

Coliirri. ss .

Coates, 3h .

Dolan, rf
Gray, cf
Tansey. p

Totals
Innings .... I

Progressives . .

Legion :

Runs. C, Griihn
Colclough, Bergin. Bu
geratd. Colucci. Two-ha

LEGION
111) IIO

Winchester.
Sold for Emily P. Mathews of Som-

erville, two family dwelling with 5741

feet of land at 238 Washington street,

to Sonie Chitel of Winchester.
Sold for Jennie C. Walker, bunga-

low type house with garage and 30,450

square feet of land to Jacob F. and
Sara R. Hersey of Arlington.

Sold for Edwar A. Buzzell of Chica-

go, property at 33 Sheridan circle

consisting of bungalow type house

with garage to Marion Martin of Win-
chester.

Sold for Bailey & Delano Lumber
Company, 7-room house with garage
and 8930 square feet of land at 3

Brantwood road, to John F. Kennedy
of Winchester.

Leased for Julia F. Barnes, half of

duplex house, 20 Bacon street, to

Bradford U. Eddy of Cambridge
For Joseph Shipkin. single house

and garage at 215 Forest street, to H.
('. Wagner of Medford.

For James Hinds bungalow type

bouse at 179 Forest street. t-> Harry
Troutwine of Winthrop.

For Mary C. Fitzgerald, apartment
at 529 Washington street, to Earl W.
Doub of Winchester.

For Richard Neiley, single house

with garage at "" Glen road, to John

T. Knight, Jr., of Boston.
For Kenneth C. Dunlop, apartment

at 1") Park road, to Guy P. Hunter of

Somerville.
For Norman Osborne, aparement at

175 Highland avenue to Richard Stev-

ens of Boston.
Single home and garage at "6 Glen

road to Clyde K. Jones of Newton.
For Star Realty Trust, single home

with garage at 33 Kenwin road, to

Eveiett S. Schofield of Winchester.
For Maude A. Brown, apartment at

•."Jo Washington street, to Frank B.

Smith of Winchester.
For Sidney F. Treat, single house

and garaire at 9 Kenwin road, to Otto
Becker of Boston.

For A. Recine. single home and ga-

rage at 71 Woodsitle road to Lewis
S. Combes of Medford.

Half of duplex house with garage at

:! Central street to Burton S. DeFrees
of Nashua, N. H.

For Horace A. Bailey, single home
with garage at 5 Branlwood road, to

Robert S. Paine of Somerville.

The following list of names of users of

00 Burning equipment in Winchester will serve as a tes-

timonial of the type of automatic heating service ren-

Ho
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J. Kitwrald. Three-hase hit Colucci.
ip runs Murray. .V. Fitzgerald. Sarri-

fice hit Sisk. Stolon hades Hums Colucci,
Struck out hy A Graham 3. by Tansey T.

First bit ••• on halls hv A Graham, hy Tan-
sey 2. Hit hv iiitrhed hall by A. Graham.
Colucci: lv Tansev. Morris. Wild pitch
Tansey. Passed halls- J. Fitzgerald. ('. Gra-
ham. Douh'e i>lay Herein and Colclough.
Time lllf. ISmin. Umpire S. Colucci.

2. Wholly. Fe
Murr
hits

ley. Preble

2, N. Pitt.
Her- Office

We are agents for the Remington
portable typewriter, all colors. Star

ELECTROLUX
is the

ONLY AUTOMATIC REFRIGERATOR
that has NO MOVING PARTS to make noise

Imagine an automatic refrigerator that makes no sound, haa
no moving parts—not a speck of machinery, needs no attention,
yet endlessly produces constant, steady cold. It certainly sounds
magical. But it's true.

Once you light the tiny flame, you have plenty of pure spark-
ling ire cubes, a constant, evenly low food temperature, the rest of
your life. Science can find no good reason why this refrigerator
should ever wear out. It's so simple. Nothing to it but a

TINY OAS FLAME
and a liquid refrigerant that is circulated by heat. The refrigerant
cannot leak and it never needs replacement, for it is sealed forever
inside a solid one-piece steel unit.

And all this convenience, all these advantages, are vours at
less than the cost of old-fashioned refrigeration.

ELECTR0LUX
IT NOT A LUXURY—IS NOT AN EXPENSE

IT IS A MEANS OF SAVING MONEY
Before you think of buying any automatic refrigerator, see an

Electrolux in our display rooms. There are many sizes and models.

ELECTROLUX the OAS Refrigerator

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

ARTHUR BLACK, 26 Everett Avenue
FRANK W. BROWN, 195 Mystic Valley Parkway
Hi RTON W. CARY, 13 Fenwirk Road
EVERETT I). CH ADWICK, 21 Everett Avenue
\. M. CHKISTI ANSR.N, Oxford Street
JAMES N. CLARK. .>8 Baeon Street

J. ROB1E COVE, ')8 Yale Street

DONALD <;. CROW ELL, 60 Swan Road
NORMAN L. CI SHMAN, 7 Sheffield Road
GEORGE T. DAVIDSON, 19 Park Avenue
W. J. DRISKO. 28 Llovd Street
CHARLES J. Dl NCAN, 200 Mystic Valley Parkwav
EDWARD V. FRENCH, Ledgewood Road
JOHN C. GILBERT, Stevens Street
SARA R. HERSEY, 20 Woodside Road
S. F. HOOPER, 13 Foxeroft Road
W. A. JACKSON, 22 Glen Road
JOHN H. JOY, 93 Church Street
MICHAEL D. K AKNES, 125 Pierrepont Road
A. R. KENDALL. 103 Church Street
WILLIAM A. KXEKLAND, 13 Oxford Street
CHARLES S. LIVINGSTONE, Brookn Street
M. H. LOMBARD. 92 Church Street
MRS. MARY R. LYONS. Everett Avenue
W. G. MITCHELL, 26 Lakeview Road
HARRY MITTON. 26 Llovd Street
MRS. HENRY C. ORDWAY, 20 Myrtle Street
ROBERT G. PALFREY, 28 Lakeview Road
E. V. B. PARKE. 1 Thornton Road
HARRY B. SHAPLEIGH, 12 Allen Road
CARL J. SITTINGER. 25 Lakeview Road
NORMAN L. SKENE, 5 Glengarry Road
M.ABEL L. SMITH. 9 Hillside Avenue
ARTHUR I). SPEED1E. 33 Oxford Street
BEATON H. SQUIRES. 29 Lakeview Road
ERNEST F. STOCKWELL, 7 Sheffield We-t
CHARLES B. SWAIN. Leslie Road
LUCIUS R. SYMMES, 10 Winthrop Street
J. H. TAYLOR, 7 Warren Street
W. H. WIGHTMAN. 35 Wildwood Street
W ALTER W. WIXSHIP. 10 Ox'oH Street
ROBERT J. WINTON". 162 Forest Street
SAMUEL C. WISWALL, 21 P.rk Avenue
CARL A. WOOD, 8 High Street

GET THE FACTS on ElectroPs low cost operation
and time tested performance.

And find out how easy we make it for you to have
this superior quality oil burner—at surprisingly moderate
monthly payments. Electrol Oil Burners are distributed
in Boston area through a direct Factory Branch insuring
dependable, efficient, permanent service.

A nominal payment at this time will insure you of
prompt installation before the customary Seasonal rush
with no more payments due until the Electrol is put in
operation next Fall.

ELECTROL
11 BEACON STREET

Loral Sales Agency:
GEORGE T. DAVIDSON

19 Park Avenue
Tel. Winchester 0375

CO.
BOSTON, MASS.

District Representative:

A. E. K0FR0TH
420 Washington Street
Tel. Winchester 2169-

M

MILK CHART FOR MONTH OF APRIL 1930

Published by the Winchester Board of Health

The bacteria count in this chart gives the number of bacteria found in

?.
ne

.
c

-
c
.- V

aken froT the
,
c*nter of the sample after it had been well shaken.

It should be remembered that another c. c. taken from the same sample might
give a somewhat different count, but the difference would rarelyi if ever
exceed 10 per cent. " '

29x4.40 $ 5.55

30x4.50 6.35

30x5.00 8.15

31x5.25 9.75

32x6.00 11.90

33x6.00 12.25

R0A0 SERVIOE

COMPLETE

OSCAR HEDTLER
26 Cburoh Street Ttl. Win. 1208

Dealer and Producer
Designa-
tion

Fat Con. Total Sol
tent I*. Ida Legal
galStand- Standard
ard 8.35 12.00

Pas-
teur-
lied

No. of
Bacteria
per C. C.

Where Produced

Robert Hates
Carlisle. Mass.

Market 4.50 13.42 Yes 4.000 Carlisle. Mass.

William Fallon * Sona
Stoneham, Mass.

Market 3.70 12.34 Yes 20.000 Stoneham, Mas*.

First National Stores. Inc.

Winchester. Mass.
Market 4.00 12.70 Yes 4.000 Bellows Falls,

vt.

Harvey Forbes
Melroae. Mass.

Market 3.30 12.44 Yes 1.000 Melrose Highland*

Harvey Forbet
Melroae. Hasa.

(irade A 4.00 13.06 Yes 7.000 Melroae Hnhlandj
Maaa.

Herlihy Bros.
Somerville. Mass.

Market 3.70 12.46 Yes 29.000 Milton, Vt.

H. P. Hood & Sons
Charlestown, Mass.

flrade A 4.00 12.44 Yea 1.000 Concord, Maaa.

H. P. Hood t Sons
Charlestown. Mass.

Market 3.80 12.58 Yes 3.006
Littleton,
Lancaster and
Mountorne, N. H.

B. Lyilon
Wohurn. Mass.

Market 3.60 12.34 Yea 2.000 Woburn, Mass.

New England Creamery
Product* Company. Ine.

Winter Hill. Maai.
Market 3.90 12.82 Yes 20.000 Barre, Vt

New England Creamery
Products Company. Inc.

Winter Hill. Mail.
Crade AA 3.00 12.70 Yes 8.000

Wells. Me. and
North Falmouth.
Maaa.

Fred Schneider
Woburn, Mass.

Mass.
Grade A

3.S0 12.58 Yea 2.000 Woburn. Maaa.

H. H. Whitcomb
Arlington, Mass.

Market 3.80 12.22 Yes 8.000 Bedford, Maaa.

H. H. Whitcomb
Arlington, Mao*.

Guernsey
Farm

4.60 13.92 Yes 1.000 Littleton, Maaa.

Market 3.60 12.10 Yes 12.000 Wilton. N. H.

Whiting Milk Companies Grade A 4.00 12.82 Yea 80,000 Wilton, N. H.

The above names are arranged alphabetically, not in order of mialirv nt
milk. Certain brands are not listed in this chart, becase the? ffve lLnanalyzed by competent authorities or are sold in Winchester in
quantities.

Always That Danger
"SplentloV said Hi Ho, the sage of

Chinatown, "may cause a proud man
to be overlooked because of his own
magnlfleeui:e."-\Vashington Star.

All From Sam* Root
The surnames Gough In Ireland,

Gow in Scotland, LeOoff la Brltanny.
Lefebvre or Lefevre In France, Faber
and Schmidt in Germany, are all
equivalent of out English "Smith."
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Thomas Quigley, Jr.j™™
£Minster, Contractor an* Stone Mason

WON HANDICAP GOLF
TOURNEY

PAVING, FLOORING. BOOP SG
In Artificial Stone, Asphalt
and All Concrete Product*

ttwatkl, Driveway*. Carbine, Stto«. Etc
Floor* for Cellar*. Stable*. Factories

and Warehoune*
Eitimatea Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grovs Cemetery >

Tel. Mystic 3802

CHICHESTER S PILLS
<4*f THE DIAMOND DBA.VD. a

ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Telephones
Winchester 0305-W
Woburn 0310

E. W. NICHOLSON
PLUMBING AND HEATING

We're equipped to handle any
kind of a plumbing job, big >r

small, the public has to offer.

We do our work well and we do

it in jig time, too. No waiting

around for inspiration. We will

do your repair work in a hurry

and you'll be perfectly willing

to meet the sort of a bill we'll

hand you.

118 WINN STREET, WOBURN
Tel. Woburn 0899

TON'S SPECIFIC

is proving its worth. While eliminat-

ing your

RHEUMATISM
it purines and enriche* the blood and

put* the <tomach and nerves in the bast

of condition. Let u* send you a book-

let. The Buxton Rheumatic Medicine

Co.. Abbot Village, Maine. For »ale by

Hevey'j Pharmacy. n4-tf

Phone ITS* Established H»l

R. E. BELIVEAU
formerly A. E. Berr*trotn

UPHOLSTERING AND FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Cushion, Mat tree* and Shad* Wsrk
ReSnlahing

UeearatiT* Chair* Mao* to Order
J6 Thompson St. Winchester. Mass.

NO TRESPASSING

can be more tactfully expressed

by erecting a Cyclone Chain Link

Fence around your property.

Write, call or phone for illus-

trated catalogue.

SECURITY FENCE CO.

23 Kent SU Somerrille

Som. 3900
W* erect Feaees all over New England

R. I* Goodale Took President's Cup
Spring Cup to N. B. Hartford

E. A. Tutein, Jr. was the winner
of the Class A IS hole medal handi-
cap golf tournament Saturday after-
noon at the Winchester Country
Club, his 8*1—49 being best gross an-.l

net.

K. R. Rooney had an 88—70 to win
th'.' Class B competition, taking both
net and gross honors.
The summary:

< ia« A
A. Tutcin, Jr
II Iloutwoll
II Murphy
W. Barker

.

II Carr . ..

60
Hi! Tl

as 71
99
H7 It

88 •il

91
»:»

71
71

94
93

It.

K.
I. .

.1.

. „ Class B
I
-
.. R. Rooney

II. V Mayr
It. H. Morriaon 89
«i. V. Sa..i
I

-

. H. Merrill . .

R. L. Goodale was ine final win-
ner of the President's Cup. defettin,'
George L. Barton, :i and 2.

The final match between N. B.
Hartford and F. H. Walker for the
Spring Cup was one of the best seen
at the club in some time. Hartford
was the winner. 1 up in 11) holes, but
only after he had shot some superla-
tively fine golf to close the match.
The winner was rlormie 2 on the

17th tee with two to go, a real handi-
cap. Getting a three on the 17th and
a four on the Hth, Hartford evened
the match and it was necessary to
play an extra hole to decide the
championship. It took a birdie three
on the first to give the match to
Hartford.

LEGION DROPS SEASON'S
OPENER

1 1—8 Defeat Follows Seventh Inning
Blow-Up

The Winchester golfers, D. F. Con-
nors and P. A. and Ben Goodale
participated in the Thorny Lea medal
play open last Saturday. (Cnnors
had an 87—8—7!) in the Class A
competition. The Goodales plaved 'n

Class B. "Ben's" score being 81 13
—71 and "P. A.V 83—9—7(3.

A big time is anticipated at the
(dub on June 24. the occasion being
the field day of the Boston Four-Ball
League. About 160 players compris-
ing the ten teams of the five clubs
composing the league are expected
and there will be some golf and plen-
ty of good time for everyone.
As a formal opening of the re-

vamped course, the club has arranged
a match between Francis Ouimet and
George Voigt, amateurs, members of

the Walker Cup team; and the well

known professionals, Horton Smith
and Leo Diegel.

The event has been arranged to

give club members and their golfing

friends a chance to see the new
course subjected t'"> a real test by
eminent golfers. The match is not

open to the general public. The net

proceeds of the event are to he di-

vided between the Winchester Hos-
pital and the Symmes Hospital in

Arlington. Joseph L. S. Barton i.-

chairman of the club committee com-
prising Erastus B. Badger. C. Har-
ry Bowler. Jackson W. Osborne and
Harold B. Turner.

WAS GRADUATED AT UNION

Samuel W. Hathaway, 2nd, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Danforth H Hathaway.
62 Bacon street, was graduated with

the degree of Bachelor of Science in

Electrical Engineering Monday morn-
ing at the 1:54th annual commence-
ment exercises of Union C ollege at

Schnectady, N. Y.

Hathaway prepared to enter Union

at B. M. C. Durfee High School at

Fall River, from which he was gradu-

ated in 1925. While at Union he was

a member of Alpha Delta Phi fra-

ternity. He swam on the swimming
team for two years, was cheerleader

and a member of the Mountebanks,

and was elected to Sigma Xi, honor-

ary scientific fraternity, in his senior

year.
Hathaway intends going into en-

gineering work next fall.

WERE GRADUATED FROM BOS-
TON UNIVERSITY MONDAY

Several students from Winchester

received either degrees or certificates

at the ">7th annual commencement ex-

ercises of Boston University, held

Monday morning in the Boston Arena.

Among the local garduates wen-

Miss Marie Rita Ahem, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Ahem of 101

Church street, Bachelor of Secretarial

Science; A.B. Trinity, 1924; William

Nichols Beggs.- son of Mrs. William

E. Beggs of « Madison avenue, Bach

elor of Laws, A.B. Harvard, 1926!

William Gilbert Hook, son of Rev. H.

W. Hook, formerly of Winchester.

Bachelor of Science; Miss Elsa Lim-

back. daughter of Mrs. Emma Lim-

back, certificate in Music; Miss Alice

Stuart Mitchell, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Chauncey L. Mitchell of 4 Sum-
mit avenue, certificate in Art.

WINCHESTER BOY HAD GOOD
YEAR AT BELMONT HILL

Albert G. Hale, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph T. Hale of Lloyd street,

has just finished the fourth form at
Belmont Hill School, second in rank
in his class and one of the three in

the class, for the second year in suc-
cession, to achieve membership in the
honor society. He is also one of the
editors of the Sextant and a member
of the glee club, which gave the Gil-

bert and Sullivan opera "Ruddigore"
during the spring term. Belmont Hill

is a "rowing" school and its eight-oar
crew defeated Groton and Kent this

year and won the schoolboy regatta;
in keeping with the tradition of the
schnn| and carrying on the enthusiasm
which has made him a successful skip-
per in the Annisquam yacht races,
Albert has been stroke on one of the
school four-oar crews during the
spring.

His father. Mr. Ralph T. Hale of
Lloyd street, is of the Boston pub-
lishing firm of Hale, Cushman & Flint
and is chairman of the Winchester
Library Building Committee.

Increasing Radius

Life Is lived In bigger circles these
days. The mile we walked In the
days of feet have become thirty or
forty.—Woman's Home Companion.

Winchester P^st, American Legion
baseball team blew up in the seventh
inning and lost the first game of the
summer season last Saturday after-
noon on Manchester Field to Ralph
Wheeler's All Scholastics, 14—8.
A good crowd witnessed the battle

and displayed more interest in the
outcome of the game than has been
seen locally for some time. Supt.
"Alex" MacDonald and his men of
the Park Department had gotten the
field into as near good shape as pos-
sible and to make the setting com-
plete, Chairman Harry Stevens of
the Selectmen tossed out the first

ball.

For six innings the game was a
fine one, the local nine matching
strides with the much touted visitors
on somewhat better than even terms.
The All Scholastics were a strong
club, numbering among their play-
ers, such stars as Walter Kelson,
New York University first baseman,
"Jackie" Fisher, Fordham football
and baseball flash. "Johnnie" Murphy

|

star minor leaguer from Jersey City,
Blanche, Escott and Graham, form-
erly of Somerville High, and the re-

j

doubtable Vito Tamuiis of Boston
English, soon to join the camp of the

jNew York Yankees.
Vito was on the hill for the visitors !

and was nicked for 10 hits by Win- I

Chester whjle fanning 6 and issuing .">

passes. The veteran Francis Tan-
i

*ey. pitching for Winchester, rather
more than held his own with the

|

English High southpaw, and while
his support held up, looked good to I

win the ball game.
Winchester had a .'1—2 edge start-

i

ing the 7th and had been going along
nicely. In the second with one away

|

Coates caught McAuIiff asleep and
laid down a pretty bunt which the

|

visiting third baseman couldn't field

in time to catch "Brade" at first. On
the hurried wild throw, which got

away from Kelson, Coates erached
second and when Melly's hopper went
through Corbett he came all the way
in. Tansey belted a hit off Tamuiis'
glove, sending Melley to second, from
where he worked a pretty delayed
steal, scoring when Tamuiis threw
wildly to third.

Murray gave Winchester another
run in the thin! when he belted one
just inside third for a home run, the

ball going into the river.

The All Scholastics put over two
in the fifth. Murphy slapped a hot

single to right and reached second
when Murray fumbled the ball.

"Johnnie" stole third and counted
when Melly pegged far over Coates'
head. Schultz fanned, but Kelson
lined one to center which Gray mis-
judged badly, the ball going over his

head for a home run. Tansey threw
out Tamuiis and "Bobby" Burns
made a great failing catch of Cor-
hett's Texas Leaguer in short right

field.

In the seventh the storm broke.

McAuIiff got a lif" when Hevey
fumbled his hopper. Melly took

Murphy's foul fly. Schultz singled

to right and went to second on Mur-
ray's fumble. McAuIiff reaching

third. McAuIiff scored when Kel-

son's grounder went through Burns.

Schultz reaching third. On the sec-

ond pitch the latter started for home
and arrived safely, Tansey's throw
being too high for Melly to make the

play. Big Frank lost the ball and

while he and Umpire Colucci were

arguing the merits of the decision.

Kelson scored from third. Tamuiis
poked a triple over the head of Mc-
Neil, who was playing a short left

field for a "lefty." and Corbett drew
a pass. Donovan Hied to right and
Vito scored when Melly lost Mur-
ray's perfect peg to the plate. Corbett

following Tamuiis across thep latter.

Hevey lost Graham's short liner and

when Escott's grounder was played

for the runner at second "his umps"
ruled both men safe. McAuliff's hit

through Coates scored Graham and
Murphy's whistler past Fitzgerald

sent in Escott. Schultz hoisted to

left center and when McNeil and
Dolan collided got a life, both Mc-
AuIiff and Murphy scoring. Schultz

reached second and scored a moment
later when Fitzgerald lost Kelson's

roller. Hevey threw out Tamuiis to

end the frame.
Winchester got one back in its

half. Tansey walked and went to

second when Burns drew his third

ticket. McNeil's rap to Cross forced

"Bobby" and a minute later "Livin"

and Tansey worked the double steal.

Francis scored but Colucci ruled Mc-
Neil out at second, though Cross

failed to tag him by a foot or more.

"Olio" Lee went in to pitch the

8th for Winchester, Fitzgerald re-

placed Melly, Dolan went to first

base and Tansey to center field. A
walk to Cross, Fitzgerald's poor

handling of Lee's wild pitch and

Graham's sacrifice fly accunted for

another tally, but Winchester got

four in its half.

Fitzgerald belted a hit past second

and Murray hit safelv to left. Coates

rapped to Cross who pegged wildly

to second for a force play and the

basses were filled. Dolan took a

called third strike, kicking vigorous-

ly, but "Olio" Lee hit a long liner

into far center field to the right of

the bandstand which ony fast field-

ing held to a triple. It was the most
savagely hit ball of the game and
accounted for three runs. Lee scored
himself when Cross lost Tansey's
grounder and Burns hit safely over
second. McNeil died to right, but
Hevey walked and the bases were
again filled with Fitzgerald up. The
big boy worked Vito to three and two
and then hoisted to Cross on a slow
hook.
The visitors tallied in the 9th.

Knox singled to right and reached
third when Murray lost the hop.
Tansey misjudged Schultz's fly and
the belt went for a double. When
the visiting shortstop tried to stretch
it. h« was out on a fine relay, Tansey
to Burns to Coates. Dolan robbed
Burke of a hit when he knocked down
his drive in back of first, but Tamu-
iis walked and Cross hit into left.

Tansey took Dalqu'st's liner in short
cenror *.o end the inning.

Coates singled with one out in
Winchester's half but Cross threw

Auto Glass Co.
PLATE GLASS FOR ALL MAKES OF AUTOMOBILES DUC0 SPRAYING AND LETTERING

DUPLATE NON-SHATTER GLASS FOR ALL MAKES OF AUTOMOBILES

WIND DEFLECTORS DAMAGED AUTO BODIES AND FENDERS REPAIRED

We alto have an up-to-date Mechanical Repair Shop where Estimates will be gladly
given on all

1

If Your Motor Runs Hot
9 chances out of 10

Clogged radiator—incrustation and sediment—keep the water in your circulating
system from cooling. Your motor overheats—engine labors and uses extra gas and
oil—mileage drops and operating costs go up. Improper radiator circulation costs
you money!

Let Us Overhaul Your Cooling System
With our new Hoyt Radiator Washer, we can now thoroughly overhaul your cooling

system at a very nominal cost. All of the incrustation and debris is removed from
the radiator, giving maximum cooling surface, the same as when the radiator was
new. You'll save money on gas and oil, and have a cooler running motor and fewer
repair bills.

Radiator Washer Restores Full Circulation
A clogged radiator does not mean that you must have a new core. We GUAR-

ANTEE to restore full circulation and make your radiator work good as new and for
ONE-FOURTH THE COST of a new one.

Drive in any morning and let us inspect your radiator. If it requires cleaning
you can have your car back the same day, in first class condition.

129 SOUTH MAIN STREET. READING, MASS. PHONE READING 1071

out both Dolan and Lee. closing the

game.
The summary:

ALL SCHOLASTICS
bh no

r..rl»-«. 2b ... . ') 1

Cross, 2b ... 1 1 1

Donovan, c ... 4 0 6 1 5

Faher. if :i 0 0 0

liraham, cf 1 ') 0 1) 0
Blanche, rf . 1 1 1) 0

Escott; rf ...... 0 1 1) 0

McAuIiff. ih . . i 1 I

Murphy, of. If ... 4 0 0

Knox, if . 1 T 1 0 m
ScHultZ. ^* 3 3

8K.-Uun. II) 4 1 0
0 1)

famuli-.. i>
t 1 0 tj

Total* . . .4') 11 II

WINCHESTER LEGION
ab bh t*> a

Mtirns, 2b, 1 1 .! 1

McNeil. If . 0 0 0

Hevey. ra
,' 4 0 1 3

Kitcaerald, lb, c . 10 0
\ iMurray, rf 8 1

Coates, :»> i) 0
Cray, cf 0 i) 0 0

|

Dolan, <-f. lb 3 0 1 0 1

Melly. c :l 6 0
Tansey, p. cf :t 1 3 4

!I-ee. p .
. 2 1 0 i)

Total* ...38 10 10 u
lnmnit* .. 1

'
:l 1

All Schl 0 ) <) I) 2 >) 10 1 1 -14

ESTABLISHED 1865

BRYANT^STRATTON
:-~~**mm Commercial School

THE FINEST EQUIPPED TRAINING
SCHOOL FOR BUSINESS

Graduates Always in Demand
Summer Session Opens June30
** * * Fall Session Opens Sept. 2

COURSES FOR EVERY BUSINESS NEED
Send forJim Bulletin, and
ifpossible, Yisit the School -

EARLYAPPLICATION ADVISABLE
334 Boylston St., Cor.ArlingtonSt^osion

No Canvassers or Solicitors Employed

Lesion
Kun-.

0
ide by C

1 0 0 0 1

K«Ix-tt. Cross, Grahi
McAuIiff 2, Mi"phy 2. Knox. Schultx -.

Kelson 2. Tamuli". t'ltzRerald. Murray 2. Ms!-
ly. C'Hitm 2. Tansey. Two-base hit

Schultz. Thrw^ba*.- hit* Tamuiis Lee
Horn.- run* Kelson. Murray. Sacrifice fly

liraham. Stolen baie* Corbett. Murphy.
Schultz. Kelson, Fitzgerald, Melly, Tansey
Struck out by Tamuli- •». by Tansey 4. by
Lee Pint base on balls by Tamuli* 5, by
Tansey 2, by Lee 2. Hits off Tamuli* in in

9 inninics : off Tansey 7 in T innihus: off Lee,
i in 2 innings. Winning i>itcher Tamuli*
losing pitcher Tan-n-y Wild pitch Lee
I'imc 2hrs 45.oin. Umpire- S. Colucci.

Lichens in Polar Mountains
Scientist* are greatly Interested la

the report that specimens of lichen
have been found In the Queen Maud
mountains, about .'{00 miles from the
South pole. Lichens have been found
In many parts of the earth, but never
have they been located so near the

poles as In this case. And yet there
Is no reason why they should not be
found In even more remote locations,

for the demands of the plant are very
limited. It la well known that It re-

sists temperature to a very great ex-

tent. It requires only a piece of rock
to cling to. It may be under snow
for a considerable part of the year,

but for a short period, at least, It must
be exposed to the nlr or moisture.

That is all the lichen requires.

LOAM SOD
EXCAVATING GRADING CONCRETE WORK
Gardening in all its branches expertly done, renewing and

caring for lawns and estates, walks and
driveways laid out.

Joseph W. Peppy
727 Washington Street, Winchester Tel. 0236-R
mm* mm — — — — myi6-tf

has

lab-

Element! in Vegetation
The growing plant, science

proved, is a miniature chemical
oratory, requiring a stock of reagents,

which nins Into a formidable list.

Among the elements believed to be

vital to the growth of vegetation are

nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, cal-

cium, magnesium, sulphur, carbon,

hydrogen, oxygen, iron, manganese,
boron, iodine, fluorine, copper, chro-

mium and vanadium.

Tennis Galls
REGULATION WHITE 50c EACH—3 FOR $1.25

RED—50c EACH-3

AT

THE STAR OFFICE

"Tree-Planting Mr. Adams"
The American Forestry association

says that John Quincy Adams, sixth
President, was given this nickname be-

cause he urged the planting of for-

ests In order to grow naval supplies.
In 1828 what might be called the first

forest experiment station in America
was established and acorns of live

oaks were planted.

DUNLOP TIRES
Genuine First-line

29x4.40
. $6.10 30x4.50 . $6.95 31x5.25 . $10.50

Other sizes equally low.

DUNLOP - BUFFALO
High grade moderateprice tire

30x5 ' 2 c I. oversize $4.90 29x4.40 . $5.30

Above prices on first tires made possible by direct
factory stores and cash selling policies

DUNLOP TIRE Sc. RUBBER CO.

600 Main Street

Thrill Without Action

Jud Tuifkins says he would go up In

an airplane Just to show that he Isn't

scared If the way he felt about It ap-
peared to make the slightest differ-

ence. So hn just admits he Is seared
stays where he is and gets a thrill

Just the same.- Washington Sttifc

jeu.tr Telephone Win. 2280

"Watered Stock"
When the face value of the stock

Issued Is greater than the property
value represented by It at the time of
its Issue, it if called watered stock.
It will not Increase the property value
of a corporation to Increase Its stock
unless tbe same Is exchanged for real
valu*.
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Fifty vears ago this month Frank-

lin P. Shumway started in the adver-

tising business at 21 Bromfield street.

Boston, and for 2-1 years slowly but

steadily increased his business until

in 1904 he incorporated the Franklin

P. Shumway Co.. several of his

younger associates then becoming

stockholders and assuming more

definite responsibilities.

Mr. Shumway's first order was re-

ceived from Mr. Oliver Dvtson him-

self, who was then regularly carry-

ing a inch advertisement of sheet

music, pianos, etc.. in the leading

dailies and weeklies, and expending

what In those days was an enormous

appropriation of about $40,000 a year.

It is a singular coincidence that the

Franklin P. Shumway Co. offices have

for many years been located in the

"Dexter Building" a: 453 Washington

street, next to the site of the bund-

ing occupied by the '.'liver Ditson Co.

for so many years.

The Shumway Agency has from its

earliest years been identified with the

advertising and sales promotion of

many of New England's largest

manufacturers and merchants. .Mr.

Shumway personally co-operating

with such concerns as Bradley Fer-

tilizer Co.. Paine Furniture Co.. Es-

tey Organ Co., W. A. Wilde Cc. Bos-

ton & Maine Railroad. Pacific Mills.

C

Mr Shumway began business with-

out a doilar of capital, full credit,

however, being extended to him by

General Taylor of the Boston Globe,

Dutton of the Transcript and Worth-

ington of the Traveler. With their

moral as well as financial backing,

he established a business that, dur-

ing this half century, has paid the

publishers of the United States many

millions of dollars without ever a

penny's loss to them. As they have

also always taken advantage of cash

discounts the Franklin P. Shumway

Co. has today unquestioned credit

with every newspaper and magazine

publisher.
Twenty-six years ago Clinton Jor-

dan became associated with the

Shumway Company, followed in

about Id vears by Arthur H. Merntt

and Carl E. Shumway. and later by

Ray Miller and Walter K. Munroe.

all of whom are now directors, and

each of whom has brought to this

successful agency individual charac-

teristics which enable it to be serving

today 31 of the leading firms of New
England as well as over 40 hotels,

schools and banks.

This long established corporation is

very proud of the fact that it remains

the good will of its clients several

of its customers having advertised

through it for more than a quarter

century
We are sure that every Publisher

will extend to Mr. Shumway and his

associates the heartiest congratula-

tions on their past success and pre-

dict for them still greater success in

the years to come. The Franklin P.

Shumway Co. is certainly a notable

instance of New England born and

bred men who by reason of their

Adam
England.
Addwo

fathm.
Bacon.

England.
Bacon. M
Harry, J.

Bli«ft W,
meeting hou«*.

Bolton, C'harl.

New England. .
,

Bradford, Alden N<« England chronology.

Bradford History of Plymouth |.iai.tati..n.

Brook*, H. M. Days of Uir winning wheel.

Byington. E. H Puritan ae colonic and

reformer, Puritan in England and New Eng-

"Coolidge & Mansfield History of New Eng.

"er'awford, M. (' Little pilgrimage, among

old New England Inns. Social life in old

New England. Romance of old H*W England

churches.

These lines, read at the recent 90th
anniversary celebration of the West-

ern Missionary Society at the First

Baptist Church, were also written by
Mrs. L. D. Pushee, the entire 90
years of whose life have been spent

in Woburn. The paper gives a

striking picture of life as it was
when the church began its work:—
Ed.

A SKETCH OF OLD TIMES"
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And had some other ruth. - irioug ways.

A> rewl was not then in use. P*OW< ' '< W
Ttfdo their rooking with; and te. s.-e 1 ip (tit

heat.
The good Parson then a ur cart

To the Tow:. Meadow, and got a gi-od load.

Then jogged along home his sermon to write,

Or perhaps te. call on a neighbor that night.

Who'd be- -ure to give, him something, goou 10

eat.
always enjoyed the treat

th. ir. ai ihat

-ingle bass, di ul ll

the n

tui-.s, flute and

clari-

I he

FUNERAL ES FOR CHARLES
SMITH

Funeral services for Charles F.

Smith of 9 Hillside avenue were held

last Saturday afternoon in the Church
of the Epiphany with the rector, Rev.

Truman Heminway officiating.

The bearers were all members of

the Masonic fraternity in Winchester
and included Arthur S. Hollins, Select-

man Vincent P. Clarke, John Hart

Taylor, former Selectman John II.

Powers and Colver P. Dyer. Inter-

ment was in Wildwood Cemetery.

And
The lady te

young,
Of the mus

sung.
There was

cornet.
Two violins, and trombone, besidei the

The*'leader with a tuning fork started

hymn.
And the twenty-five; singer* -ung with a vim.

While they sung, each one in the audience

kept his or her seat.

But during the long prayer all re*e to their

feet.

The deacons were really the privileged few

Who could stand and rest, when they Wished

so to do.
The tithing men te«. .ould have a changi now

and then.

By taking a seat with the boy- and young

ten,
ired and restless and want«l some

bred men wn<> r>v reasm. .Mr. Smith, who was 51 years of age,

ahilitv perserverance and hard work
| was stricken with an acute heart at-

r f. 1 _ 1 I :«» r.nci«ir>n in 4-.1. ,..k;i,. •« Rnot/-.n TVinrorlav nftor-
have "achieved a leading position in

their business and thus become a

credit to New England and to them-

selves.

SMITH—SOUTHWORTH
Announcement is made of the mar-

riage in Winchester on Saturday, June

7 of Miss Ruth Southworth, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Southworth

of 22 Oxford street, and George War-

ren Smith, son of Mr. K. J. Smith of

Waltham. The ceremony was per-

formed at 4 o'clock in the afternoon

in the Meyer Chapel at the Unitarian

Church by the minister, Rev. George

Hala Reed.
Miss Southworth was attended by

Miss Barbara Goss of Cambridge and

Miss Doris Redding of Winchester.

E. win W. Southworth, Jr. of Win-

chester, brother of the bride, was

groomsman and the ushers were Er-

nest Swan of Waltham and Arthur

Brockleman of Fitchburg.

The bride wore a gown of pink or-

gandie with a large picture hat to

match and carried an old fashioned

sweetheart bouquet. Her attendants

wore blue organdie frocks with large

blue picture hats and also carried

sweetheart bouquets.

A reception was held immediately

following the ceremony in the church

parlors, and at its conclusion Mr. and

Mrs. Smith left by motor for North-

ern Maine, Quebec and Waterville Inn

in New Hampshire. Upon their re-

turn they are to make their home in

Stetson Hall. Winchester.

HIGH SCHOOL EXAMINATION
NOTICE

tack while in Boston Thursday after-

noon, June 12. He was born in Eng-

land and had made his home in Win-
chester for about 10 years. He was
assistant treasurer of several Boston
corporations, a member of the Boston

Chamber of Commerce, and had been

active in the parish work of the

Church of the Epiphany and in the

civic life of the town. He was a Ma-
son and had been an officer in the

High School Parent-Teacher Associa-

tion. He leaves his wife and two sons,

all of Winchester, also his mother,

three sisters and two brothers.

HILL—ERSKINE

All High School students who have

studied during the summer will have

an opportunity to make op examina-

tions in any of the regular High
School subjects in which they have

failed on Monday, Sept. 8. The ex-

aminations will be given in the high

school building at 9 o'clock in the

morning amd at 2 o'clock in the af-

ternoon. A student will receive a

full year's credit for any subject in

which he passes the make-up exam-
ination.

In order to be eligible to take ex-

aminations, students must have no-

tified either Mr. Grindle or Miss

Palmer not later than Tuesday, Sept.

3, and submit evidence of summer
study In preparation for the examin-

ation. je20-jyll-au-9

At a simple ceremony last Satur-

day evening in the home of the bride's

parents Miss Ruth Alison Erskine,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Er-

skine of 4 Linden street and Leslie P.

Hill of 52 Lake avenue, Woburn, were
united in marriage by the Rev. Ben-

jamin Patterson Browne, pastor of the

First Baptist Church. The house was
attractively decorated with pink and

white roses, peonies and syringa.

Miss Erskine was attended by her

cousin, Miss Margaret B. MacKinnon
of South Boston, and Mr. Hill had

for his best man the bride's brother,

Hugh J. Erskine, Jr. of Winchester.

The bride wore a princess gown of

pink georgette and carried a bouquet

of pink and white roses. Miss Mac-

Kinnon wore orchid georgette and

carried pink and orchid sweet peas.

A reception was held immediately

following the ceremony and at its con-

clusion Mr. and Mrs. Hill left to spend

their honeymoon in New York and

New London, Conn.

MISS PARK HURST'S RECITAL

Pianoforte pupils of Miss Louisa

F. Parkhurst held their annual reci-

tal in The Fortnightly Hall on Tues-

day of last week. Mrs. Hildergarde
B. Livingstone, violinist, assisted.

There was a large attendance of pa-

rents and friends. Assisting Miss
Parkhurst at the piano were Miss
Alice R. Hall and Mrs. Clarence M.
Hamilton.
Among the pupils who participated

were:
Katharine Gilbert Brand Livingstone.

Barbara Moulton Jane Norton
Dorothy Klyee Virginia Taylor
Harriet Quimby David Livingatone
l.orimer Walker Nancy Carr

Who got t

Before the sermon so long whs over and don..

The Parson did not pre-ach to "Lumoei

Yards" then.

But to weime-n and children, and plenty or

men.
They did not mind listening to twe sermon-

H«ving
y
'n lunrh between them the old pet-

pie say, .

They eiften would go to the meeting at night.

Because they enjoyed it. and thought it was

The church was about all the place the peo-

ple had then.
.

To go to hear the news, or talk with a friend

Perhaps if there'd been as many attractions

outside. ,.,„.
Autos and movies, and many things beside.

There might then have been as many empty
pews,

As there are now. when folks stay at home
and read the news.

When a couple wanted to married be

They went at once to the Town Clerk to see.

He gave them a license and they went on

Happy ^th the thought of their wedding

Then' the clerk at once to the c hurch porch

went.
And posted for three weeks the marriage in-

tent.

Where all the attendant* at church could see.

Who the young folks were, who were to mar-
ried be- .... j ,

The churches were so cold in those daya of

old. m .

The ladies carried foot stoves to keep off the

cold.

One of them said "Sometime* the sermons
were so hot.

They helped keep them warm." and really

why not?
What a change there haa been since those

days long ago.
Just think of the wonders we all so well

know.
No need to repeat them, they are known far

and wide,
, ,

.

All one could dream of and many beside.

We wonder if people who are living today.

Who have comfort* and luxuries all of the

way,
Are much better or happier, than thoee of

long ago.
Who endured privations and hardships when

things move slow.
Happiness is not outalde, but inside we're told

This may well be remembered by young and
old.

Then no matter what our surroundings may
be.

There'll be something to be glad for we sure-

ly can see.

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Mullin of Main
street are to spend the summer at

Third Cliff, Scituate.

Mrs. H. A. Wadleigh and family left

thin week to spend the summer at

East Falmouth.
Miss A. N. Jewett of Calumet road

is spending the summer at Spoffard,

N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. James V. Haley and

their children James. Mary and Frank
are leaving today for Buzzard's Bay
where they will spend the summer.

Mr. and' Mrs. Fred Pope are spend-

ing two weeks motoring in New
Hampshire.

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Costello and
their sons. Robert ar.d John, spent

last week-end at their summer home
on the Cape.

Miss Bara Baugher of Rangeley has

returned home from a short trip to

Portland, Me.
Mrs. R. V. PettingeU left Wednes-

day to visit Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Ken-

nedy at their summer home in Wis-

e-asset, Me.
James Haley. Frank Parsons and

Utley Smith motored to New Hamp-
,
ton, N. H. last week-end to attend the

graduation exercises of New Hamp-
ton Prep School.

Carolyn Nichols spent last week-
end in New Hampton, attending the

graduation exercises at New Hamp-
ton Prep School.

Harold Lester Johnson of 2 Rus-

sell road who graduated from North-
eastern this year has been elected the

permanent secretary-treasurer of his

class.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W. Kelley

and family have opened their sum-
mer home at South 1'uxbury.

Miss S. L. Richardson. Mrs. Charles

P. Fenno and Mrs. W. F. Goddu left

this week to spend the summer sea-

son at Duxbury.
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Newman of

Cliff street are summering at Fal-

mouth,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Worcester

have closed their home on Church
street and will spend the summer at

Annisquam.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Armstrong of

Wedgemere avenue will spend the

summer at Friendship, Me.
Mr.-. E. L. Clark of Lloyd street is

|

at Alton. N. H. for the summer.
Mrs. C harles E. Green is spending

two weeks at Brewster.

The Rev. (ieorge Hale Reed and

Mrs. Reed and family are spending

the summer at Taylor's lane, Little

Compton, R. I.

Among the Winchester people sum-
mering at Allerton are Mr. and Mrs.

M. Walker .li nes and Mr. and Mrs.

Bower) Tufts.

Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Cole and family

of Woodside road have opened their

summer cottage at Goodwin's Land-

ing, Marbelhead
Mr. and Mrs. E. W, Southworth of

,

Oxford street are to spend the sum-
mer at Pigeon Cove.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry N. Squires, Jr.

are summering at Holderness. N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Aldrich of War-
ren street are at Bass River for the

summer months.
Mr. and Mrs. James Nowell of

Stratford road have joined the sum-
mer colony at Duxbury.

Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Huckins art-

leaving town this week to spend the

summer at Strandman Cottage, Glou-

cester.

Mr. N. H. Taylor of Myrtle street

will spend the summer at Manomet.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Richmond are

at Pocassett for the summer season.

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Lane of Yale

street have opened their summer cot-

tage at Conomo Point.

Miss M. J. Davis, teacher at the

Wadleigh School will spend the sum-
mer at her home in Amesbury.

Mr. and Mrs. William K. Denison of

Fletcher street are now at their sum-
mer home in Peterborough, N. H.

Mr. Whitfield L. Tuck of this town
was tendered a lobster dinner last
Friday evening at the Mohawk Club
at Lexington in observance of his
7.r>th birthday. The party was ar-
ranged by friends under the leader-
ship of John L. McDonald of Cam-
bridge.
Among the speakers were Francis

X. Tirrcll of Chelsea. J. Joseph Mc-
Manus of Arlington. Charles H. Mc-
Glue, William H. Lewis of Dedhani,
Frank J. Donahue of Boston and
John F. Malley of Newton.

Other guests included James P.
Brennan of Cambridge, Thomas F.
Fallon and Patrolman .lames E. Far-
re]) of Winchester, Thomas J. Boyn-
ton of Arlington. Daniel H. Coakley
of Boston. Joseoh A. Flynn of Bos-
ton, Max Waldo Cohen of Brook-
line. Arthur Mulvey of Lexington,
William H. McMasters of Boston.

Mr. Tuck was presented with a
beautiful desk set and a handsome
bouquet of flowers for Mrs. Tuck,
who was not present.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Allan Wilde of

Fletcher street are the parents of a
naughter. born June IB at the Win-
chester Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin £. Gregory
of Forest street have opened their

summer home, which is one of the
show places at Oyster Harbor.

Oriental

RUGS
Cleaned

Repaired

Stored

City Oriental Rug Co.

1
<7 CarTejr St, Boitw HAI ^©ck ^!S4

FIRST
MORTGAGES
We have funds avail-

able for liberal first

mortgages on owners'

homes. If you are

planning to build or

re-finance, write for

application blank or

call at office.

LAWYERS TITLE
INSURANCE COMPANY

Button F»v» Cent! Having*
Bank BuiLim*

24 School Mrr-et, Ronton
TtUphmtu: Liberty

I

je!3-4t

J T looks as if winter is over

now. We are ready to ad-

vise competently on any nec-

essary plumbing or heating

repair work.

WW. H. MOBBS

*VA*. (\ LA//A/ )\

UPHOLSTERING
SPECIAL FOR THIS MONTH

We will re-upholster any wing or arm chair in a

DENIM OR TAPESTRY FOR $20

LEXINGTON UPHOLSTERY SHOP
7 Waltham Street, Lexington Tel. Lex. 1135

When England Banned Jewa
There were no Jews legally residing

In Rnglanrl for 865 years, from A. D.

1286 to 1050 ; the nan against them
being lifted in the latter year by Oliver

Cromwell.

Ta Wm K©nn©fick
Roofing and Metal Work

of All Kinds
Office at A. Miles Holbrook's

24 CHURCH STREET TEL. WIN. 1250
fl4-tf

TOYS LOST IN NASHUA. N. H.
FIRE REPLACED BY JUNIOR

RED CROSS

Santa Claus is not waiting: for

Christmas to bring happiness to the
children who lost homes and toys in

the recent fire which destroyed a
large part of Nashua, N". H. A let-

ter has been sent out from the Red
Cross headquarters here by W. S.

Gard, assistant national director of

the American Junior Red Cross, call-

ing upon a selected list of junior lo-

cal organizations, mostly in New
England, to gather play material
for Nashua children.

The Junior Red Cross of Boston is

sending money with which to buy
playground equipment to be set up
in the devastated area.

Donations are received by Mau-
rice R. Reddy, director of relief for
the Red Cross at Nashua.

Shopping for tires

is
FOR THE FIRST TIME, you can

now buy first-quality, first-line

tires at chain store savings . . .

right here in town. We absolute-

ly guarantee these Dunlop Tires

to be of same highest quality . .

.

and even greater mileage... than

the thousands and thousands of

Dunlops bought last year by sat-

isfied motorists at 50<^- higher

prices. There are no finer tires in

all the world. Dunlops hold the

all-time record for endurance
...over 26,000,000 now running.

Chain store methods cut selling

expense in two . . . that's whyyou
save so much. Just stop in today

and get a price list.

LOWEST PMC
ever offered

BATTERY BARGAINS. Lowest prices on best batteries for all makes of cars.

Come in and get price for yours.

paraffin base oil for fine motor can.
Hon.75c a

OPEN UNTIL 8 TONIGHT

FACTORY OWNED STORE
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Something" new and most attractive

in paper napkins is at the Star office.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

subscriber has been duly appointed exeeut .r

of the will of Gertrude L. Greco late of Win-
chester in the County of Middlesex, deceased,

testate, and has taken upon himself that trust

by giving bond, as the law directs.

All persons having demands Upon the es-

tate of said deceased are hereby required t"

exhibit the same: and all persons indebted to

•aid estate are called upon to make payment
to

CHARLES R. GRECO, Executor
(Address!

June 6, 1930 je20-3t

Mrs. Holbrook Emerson Ayer of

Oxford street is at the Massachu-
setts Women's Hospital recovering
from a slight operation.

BOWDOIN
WEEK L'f 3uNE -'J

"SONG OF FLAME" *'"> AlHANPf t? uK'tV - Ml Kif
j

-UP THE CONGO" W'l'l iNSlkXAl Jl'NOIIS -lAlh't

CHARlEV CMASE .n "FAST WORK" • - IrtiMl

R K. 0. VAUDEVILLE *PJSgffOn

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the sub-

scriber has been duly appointed executor of

the will of Elizabeth A. Sanborn late of Win-
chester in the County of Middlesex, deceased,

testate, and has Uiken upon himself that trust

by giving bond, as the law directs.

All persons having demands upon the es-

Inte of Ml id deceased are hereby required to

exhibit the -ame : and all persons indebted to

said « state are called upon to make payment
to

HERBERT E. STONE, Executor
i Address I

;l Edgehill Road,
Winchester, Mass.

June 6, 1MU Je6-3t

i
mmwi^S^

uOCATCLLl«

APIT17L

Today and Tomorrow, Fri., Sat.

Ailetn Pringle in
"SOLDIERS AND WOMEN"

Mon. Tues. Wed., June 23, 24, 211

JANET GAYNOR and CHARLES
FARRELL in

HIQH SOCIETY BLUES
Kin Tin Tin in "ON THE BORDER"
Bargain Matinee Every Wednesday

Thur-. Fri. Sat., June L't!. T,,

RICHARD DIX in

"LOVIN' THE LADIES"
Bin Cast of Stage and Screen in

"LORD BYRON OF BROADWAY"
Gift Night Every Saturday

June SO, July 1. 2

"THE VAGABOND KING"

Winchester, Mass.. June 11, Willi

TO THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN OF
THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER: The under-

sinned respectfully petitions for a license to

keep
GASOLINE

III gallons in motor vehicles while in private

2-car garage which garage is to be located

on the land in said Winchester situated on
Kdguhill Road and numbered 10 thereon, as
shown upon the plan filed herewith and certi-

fies that the names and addresses of all own-
ers of record of land abutting the premises
are as follows :

Abutters: Charles H. Toxin-, 3 Bruee Road,
Winchester; William F. Hickey, 12 Edgehill

Road. Winchester; Arthur P. Irving. Jo

Kidgefleld Road. Winchester: Hnttie H. Best,
:i Edgehill Road, Winchester; Mary J. W.
Von Rosenvinire. ' Edgehill Head. Winches-
ter: Hazel H. McDonald. 11 Edgehill Road.
Winchester.

GILBERT H. GI.EASON. Trustee

T- wn of Winchester, in Board "f Select-

men, June K>, 1930. On the foregoing peti-

tion it is hereby ORDERED that a public

heaving thereon be held on Monday tin HOth
day of June 193" at 7:40 p. in. in the Se-

lectmen's Room in the Town Hall Building :

Hint notice thereof be given by vis litt the ex-

pense of the applicant!, by publishing a copy
of said petition, together with (his i rder. in

the ''Winchester Star" at least seven day
bofori said date and that notice of the lime
ami plai f said hearing lie given l>> thi ap-
plicant by registered mail, not less than seven
days prior to such hearing, to all own r

real estate, abutting "ii the land "ii which
siirli license, if granted, is be exercised.

A triie copy.
Attest :

GEORGE S. F. R VRTLl I T,
( lerk of Si ! ctnti n

Tjj^
1

A Cambridge )n.<rifurion

University
Theatre

Harvard Square. Cambridge. Mass
Now Showing

John Gilbert in

"REDEMPTION "

Constance Bennett in

"THIS THING CALLED
LOVE"

Sun M .ii. Tues. Wed.
June 22, 23. 21, 25

"PARAMOUNT ON PARADE

Warner Baxter in

"SUCH MEN ARE
DANGEROUS"
Thurs Fri. Sat.
June 26. 27. 2*

CLAUDETTE COLiiBRT in

YOUNG MAN OF MANHATTAN

The master comics of "Rio
Rita" in "THE CUCKOOS"

Continuous 2-11

COMMON WE* I TH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS PROBATE COURT

Tii all persons who are Or may become in;

trrested in the estate hereinafter mentioned,
held in trust under the will .>f Henry t Miller
late of Winchester in the County ..f Middle-
e\. and to all persons whose i-ue not now
in being niav iK'Come so interested.

WHEREAS, the itotton Sale Deposit and
Trust Company Paster under said will has
presented to -an' Court its petition praying
lhat it may b;< njthorized sell, either at

i.y it rtt such tr. *tee situated :ii Winehester
in tin' County Middlesex, and particularly
described in siii- petition; for the rvnsoiif

therein -el forth.
You are hereby -ited to appear at n Pro-

bate Court t" i Id Cambridge, in said
l oiinty ..f Mi-Id m - on the tu.im.-iurd dny
..f Juno A. I>. I»30. tt ten o'clock in the fore-

noon, to show cause, f liny y.ui hnv. why the
same should not lie 'ranted,
And said petitionei is ordered to serve this

citation by delivering i copy thereof to each
1

son interested in the estati fourteen days.

at least, before -aid Court, or b) ; il'lishing

I lie same one- in each week, for three -ncres-

sive weeks in The Winchester Star a news-
paper puhlisheil in Winchester th. last pub-
lication to i ne day, at least, before said

Court.
Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, tins second day • June
hi ihe year one thousand nine hundred and
thirty.

I.ORING P, JORDAN, Register
je«-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all

other persons interested in the estate of

William R. Marshall, lute of Winchester, in

said County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will and testament of said

deceased has been presented to said Court, for

probate, by Eva C. Marshall who prays that

letters testamentary may be issued to her, the
executrix therein named, without giving a

surety on her official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear ot a Probate

Court to be held lit Cambridge in said County
of Middlesex , on the thirtieth duy of June
A. I). 1030, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to

show cause, if any you have, why the same
should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three suc-
cessive weeks, in The Winchester Star, a
newspaper published in Winchester, the last

publication to lie one dny, at least, before
said Court, and by mailing, post-paid, or de-
livering u copy of this citation to all known
persona interested in the estate, seven days at

least before said Court.
Witness, JOHN C LEGGAT. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this fifth day of June
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
thirty.

I.ORING P. JORDAN. Register
jelD-St

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
Ity virtue of the power of sale contained in

a certain mortgage deed given by Ralph P.
Sylvester and Ersilin N. Sylvester, his wife
in her right to the Winchester Savings Bank,
dated November 22. I«26, being Document No.
,2.:".H noted on Certificate <if Title No. 1S.*I<7

filed in Ihe South Registry District for Mid-
dlesex County. Hook 12"!, I'age 341, for breach
<>f the conditions of said mortgage mid for
Ihe purpose of foreclosing the same will he
sold at public auction on the premises here-
inafter described on Monday. June 30, IW30
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, all and singu-
lar the premises conveyed by said mortgage
mid and therein substantially described a-
follows :

"The land with the buildngs thereon iin-
. baling furnaces, heaters, ranges, gas and
electric light fixtures, and all fixtures at
present contained it hereafter installed there-
mi in Winchester. Middlesex County, being
Lot No. l> ;is shown on a Plan entitled 'Sub-
division . f land -how n on I'lnil filed with ccr-
lifirute .f title No. Ig.HS'l, South Registry Dis-
niet ,.f Middlesex County." filed with Certi-
ficate No IP.fifiM. Registration Hook 131, Page
!«!'. and being bounded and described as fol-
lows: Southeasterly by Canal Street, ninety
i.'"i feet; nearly Easterly by Lot HI on -.nil

plan, sixty and 5n 1 30.50 1 feet: Norther-
ly by Lot 17 on -aid plan, one hundred seven
.e.| nil [nil i PIT •'Pi feet ;

Southwesterly by
Sylvester Avenue, ninety-six and 58 100
!»i *. s i i . ntainlng sunn square feet more

or i. l ,.r title see Certificate No. 1V«S7
HI.. I it, "• Si :•• Regislry District of Middle-
ex County, ti Registration Hook 131, I'age
bin."

Sr. id premises will !«• sold subject to all

unpaid taxes, tax titles, assessments or other
municipal Ii-'-. I20H.H0 in cash will be
paid at the time f the sale and the balance
to be pa Id within ten i.lnl ilnys from the dati

..." at Room :•• Stall' Street, Boston.
Ma- Other particulars made known at time

WINCHESTER SAVINGS HANK.
I'.;. Wiilium E. Priest, Triiisun r

1 .
• irtbi inf.u mation apply to < iirtin W

Wash. I" Slati Street. Boston. Mass. jei;.;:t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
III. 1. 1 I -I X, SS PROBATE I HI KT

I'm the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all

-ted in the estnt-

ESTATES TO BE SOLD

FOR UNPAID TAXES AND

ASSESSMENTS
Commonwealth of Massachusetts

Middlesex ss. Winchester

The owners and occupants of flic

following described parcels of real

estate situated in the town of Win-
chester, in the county of Middlesex
and Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
and the public, are hereby notified

lhat the taxes and assessments there-
on severally assessed for the years

hereinafter specified, according to the

list committed to me as collector of

(axes for said Winchester by the as-

sessors of taxes, remain unpaid, and

that the smallest undivided parts of

said land sufficient to satisfy said tax-

es and assessments with interest and

all legal costs and charges, or the

whole of said land if no person offers

to take an undivided part thereof,

will be offered for sale by public auc-

tion at the

Collector's Office in the

LARGE CROWD GREETED CHAR-
TER CAVALCADE IN

WINC1

Cleverly Conceived Floats
panied by Mounted I

and Town Crier

NOTED SPARKS CIRCUS COMING
TO LYNN ON WEDNESDAY,

JUNE 25

I'.liza I. Perley,
County, dcrcusei
H'HERi \-.

nig to be the In

axed ha- b.

ite of Winchester, in said

K AAALDEN /%fgj^THEATRES

GRArttDfe^TRAND
Now Ends Friday

"Paramount on Parade"
50 STA

also

Starts Saturday 7 Days
Saturday Continuous 1:45 to 11

Sunday Continuous 3 to 1

1

MAURICE CHEVALIER
also

"The Song of the Flame"
with

Bernice Claire & Noah Beery

7 Days Starting Saturday. June .1

ROBERT ARMSTRONG and
BARBARA KENT in

"Dumb-Bells in Ermine"

and

WARNER BAXTER in

tifWrn A riTAna if ill"

Coming Week of June 28

GARY COOPER in

"The Texan"
and

EDMUND LOWE in

"Born Reckless'

THEATRE
Evenings 7:00

f, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, June 22, 23, 24, 25

JOHN BARRYMORE in

"General Crack"
The mad adventures of a soldier of fortune

DOLORES GOSTELLO in

"Second Choice"
A drama of modern marriage and morals

SOUND NEWS TALKING ACTS

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, June 26, 27, 28

JOAN CRAWFORD in

"Montana Moon"
A great outdoor comedy with cowboy chants and action 4

"They Learned About Women"

SOUND NEWS SOUND FABLES

Now Playing

nun instrument purport-
ill and tewtnment nl said
in'ct'ciited to said Court,

lor probate, by t larenre W. I'erloy and Na-
thaniel '. Iliil «ii" pray that letters testa-

mentary mil) he issued to tin in. the executors
therein name.!, without giving a surely on
He ir ofliciiil iK.nd.

Vim lire hercli} cited to appear at u I'm.
hate i imil io !••• held at Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, en the twenty-third day
of June A. II l!l3fl, at ten o'clock in tin

forenoon, to -how cause, if any you huw.
why the same should not be grunted.
And -aid petitioner- are hereby directed to

giee public notice thereof, by publishing thi»
citation "nee in « aeh week, for three -ucce»-
sive weeks, in I he Winchester Star, a news-
paper published in Winchester, the Inst publi-
cation to be one day. at least, before said
I ourt. and by mailing, post-paid, or delivering
• py of tbi- citation to all known persons
interested in the estate, seven days at least
before said Court.

Witn.-s. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of sun! Court, this, twenty-seventh day
of May in the year one thousand nine hundred
mid thirty.

1 OR1NC. 1'. JOHDAN, Register
je6-3t

COMMONWEALTH OE MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all oth-

er persons interested in the estate of William
It. Mcintosh lute of Winchester in said Coun-
ty, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purports

ing to lie the last will and testament of said
deceased has been presented to said Court, for

probate, by I*ah Sherburne Mcintosh who
prays that letters testamentary may be issued

to her. the executrix therein named, without
giving n surety on her otlieiai hnnd.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate

('ourt to be held at Cambridge in said County
or Middlesex, on the thirtieth day of June A.
I). 1S>3U. at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to
show cause, if any you have, why the same
should not lie granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to give

public notice thereof, by publishing this ci-

tation once in each week, for three successive
weeks, in The Winchester Star a newspaper
published in Winehester the last publication
tn be one day. ut least, before said Court, and
by mailing, post-paid, or delivering a copy of
this citation U> all known persons interested
in the estate, seven days at least before said
Court

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, thbi second day of June
in the year one thousand nine hundred ami
thirty.

LORING P. JORDAN. Register
je6-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROHATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin, creditors,

and nil other iiersons interested in the estate
of Mary A. Connolly, late of Winchester, in

said County, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS, a petition has been presented
to said Court Ui grant a letter of administra-
tion on the estate of said deceased to Michael
J. Connolly of Winchester, in the Country of

Middlesex, without giving u surety on his

bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate

Court to lie held at Cambridge, in said County
of Middlesex, on the thirtieth day of June
A. D. IH30, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to

show cause, if any you have, why the same
should not be granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed to give

public notice thereof, by publishing this cita-

tion once in each week, for three successive
weeks, in The Winchester Star, a newspaper
published in Winchester, the last publication
to be one duy. at least, before said Court.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this fourth day of June
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
thirty.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
je!3-3t

Money To Load

On one and two family houses
preferred. Owner and Occupant
preferred. Applications now be-
ing taken for loans—not over
$8000 to one borrower. Money
advanced to build. Call per-

sonally with Deed and Tax bill.

Liberal Payments on construc-
tion loana.

MERCHANTS
Co-Operative Bank

24 SCHOOL ST.

BOSTON MASS.
i Over $30,(»0,»W

# tmy2»-18t

in said Winchester on

Thursday, October 2, 1930, at

nine o'clock a. m.

for the payment of said taxes and

assessments with interests, costs and

charges thereon, unless the same
-hall be previously discharged.

Olivudoti, Frank and Katrina, su|<|MMSed pres.
\

cut owner George L. Howard A certain
|

parcel .f land with buildings thereon con-
j

tiiinlng about 12. square feet, being ,

known as Lot 2« on Richardson street on
[

a pin n recorded with Middlesex Ssouth
|

District Registry of Heeds. Book -'. KM»

Tax of It** *»<"-04
|

Chadwick, Harry r. -upp'-ed present

owner William K. and Edna M. Henri

\ r« rutin Parcel of land with the build-

ing* thereon situated on the southerly I

,,f Forest Street bounded and de?

M-ribed a- follows: Beginning at land i

now or formerb o( Libby, thence noun-
j

easterly by Forest Street about !"4 feet

.,. land •! Webster, then. ".'her y by

;,.:,! ..f Webster ..nil by land of < ha-e

about ai« feet to l"f
,.

l

-"i. .

Building Site- at Ware Pars WhU«I

C Stevens, i i' il Engineer. May 1912.

thence southwesterly by lot 27 to lot '•

tbence northwesterly by kits II. IB and

|i t about »r.7 feet to point begin-

ning ntaining about 36,814 snuarc .tcet.

Tux of i»25»
*1...!»>

i ntiiam. Mary E. He>- BulMlnw
«*J

„l.ml , square .... "f land k.,..« .
>

ill and part lot :i • . ... _ I rM. rd M u-

1

„. | „„., id .a ibed a- follow*: Easter-

. ,. v land of Frank and \ <t:.;m \upelli,

,.,,,„..;. h> Harvard Street, westerly by

,
. f C.uisepp. ami lb- a rerro and

^utheriy by land "f J«mw »»ww«W-.
j|0

KiTi'?, "Charles B. and C«rW:''*««j«^
about uni-e f«'« " f land known

., ,,,„„.,..,.... | Ut and H" on Harvard

.Street bounded and described a- •

;

• ...ikoi-tv bv Harvard Street westerly by

r Francesco and Carmella Mel... and

! -na-tian.. and Pas.iualina Penna and

! Tax
U
'of

V
.'•C""""

1

rr^t 'ee, aid. Mary E A certain parcel of

I I Utining Hbonl 10.88* "W'S.'S
J with buildings there..,, situated on Wash-

! ington Street Iwing known a* l"t -1 >

I Winchester bounded and described a* .
b

l„ws: Northerly by other land 'if Man
FiUgerald easterly by land of George

EiUKeraM. Mary E. A certain parcel of

land containing about 10.2*2

With buildings thereon situated on Wash-

inUon Street in Winchester U'lng known

as lot 2(1 lH.un.led and described as fol-

lows: Northerly by land of Carl Larson

and E Viola Huston, easterly by land 01

C.eorge Kirkpatrick. southerly by land "f

Mary E. Fitzgerald, and westerly by

Washington Street. „ „

Tax of 1>..2» *m -W
Dunne. James L. and Mary Ce-MHj

ings and about 7600 square feet of land

known as lot 62 and u. lot 58. on Sar-

gent Kond in Winchester bounded and de-

scribed as follows: Northerly by land of

Jennie E. Furrell. easterly by land of

Mark A. and Dorothy R. Burns an. Ed-

mund F. and Sarah A. Knight, souther-

ly by land of Philip W. Itounsevcll and

westerly by Sargent Road.
*o«k.m»

Tax of l»2« *2e6.Z0

Dow Grace I., supposed present owner

Jessie L. Bateman A certain tiarcel of

land conUining about 17.800 square feet

with buildings thereon situated in Win-

Chester on Main Street bounded and de-

scribed as follows: Northerly by land of

Isaac It. Webber, easterly by land of

Leslie C. Olmstcad. southerly by Madison

Avenue and westerly by Main Street.

Tax of 1»29 *60fi.Z4

Corabi. Kainiounda and Samuel A certaia

parcel of land containing alsiut oHlO

square feet with buildings thereon situ-

Uted on Harvard Street in Winchester

bounded and described as follows: North-

erly by Harvard Street, easterly by Hnr-

ence Street, southerly by land of Kosinna

and Giovanni l.uongo and westerly by

land of William P. and Nettie M. Jones.

Tax of 1020 •
•

.

Davis. Harry D and Tlicda H. A certain

parcel of land containing about 8068

square feet with buildings thereon situ-

ated on Emerson Road in Winchester

bounded and described a., follows: North-

erly by land of Vail Brothers Mauger Cor-

poration, easterly by land of William r..

SchrnlTt, southerly by land "f Bonnelli-

A.lums Company, westerly by Emerson

T«T\.f 11-21.

Sylvester. Balph P. Trustee. Winchester

Building Trust A certain parcel of land

containing aboul !>:•<>* square feet, beinB

known us Lot 'i on Sylvester Avenue as

shown on n plan recorded with Middlesex

South District Registry of Deeds, Bonk

ir,7. Page 1711. .
Tax of IH21I * }•«*

Apportioned Sewer
Committed Interest •'<>

Apportioned Street Betterment .'.40

Committed Interest • .. . ».B0

Sylvester. Kall'h P.. Trust.-.'. Winchester

Building Trust A certain parcel ot land

with buildings thereon containing about

8064 square feet, being known as Lot It on

Sylvester Avenue as shown on a plan

recorded with Middlesex South District

Hegistry of Deeds. Book 167, Page 178,

Balance Tax of 1929 « $Jg
Apportioned Sewer
Committed Interest •'
Aiiportloned Street Betterment 940
Committed Interest . . • . . . • ».00

O'Neil, Dennis A. A certain tiarcel of land

with buildings thereon, containing about

1IU49 square feet, being known as Lot 3

on Washington Street as shown upon Plan

of Lots in Winchester, Nov. 22. 1924. Rob-

ert H. Bellamy. Civil Engineer, recorded

with the Middlesex South District Regis-

try of Deeds.
I'ax of 1929 ...1106 84

McElhiney. Andrew Heirs— A certain parcel

of land with buildings thereon. conUining
about 7686 square feet being known as

Lot 2 on Baldwin Street as shown on a

plan recorded with Middlesex South Dis-

trict Registry of Deeds. Book 19. Pa*e 87.

Tax of 1929 *'S-60

Apportioned Street Betterment 9.64

Committed Interest
J-Jf

Apportioned Sewer <>•»»

Committed Intereet ......... 81

McElhiney, Andrew Heirs—A certain par-

eel of land cont«inin« about 11,880 square

feet on Holton Street, bounded and de-

scribed as follows : Northerly by land of

Charles A. Hale. Trustee : Easterly by

land of Alice R. Curry et al and land of

Clyde W. Bell et al : Southerly by land of

Arthur E. and Robin* Kendrick and
Westerly

Heralded by a car inn voiced town
trier, in the neat of last Friday af-
ternoon, the Bay Colony Cavalcade
of colonial townsmen, bearing the
charter of Charles I from Salem to
Huston, arrived in Winchester and
held brief exercises on Manchester
I' ioltl. It was the town's first closeup
of a tercentenary celebration and
long before the arrival of the caval-
cade the streets were lined with the
curious while many gathered at the
center for a glimpse at the colorful
parade.
Arrangements were made by the

Winchester Tercentenary Committee
to have the cavalcade stop in town
primarily for the school children who
gathered at Manchester Field to par-
ticipate in the program there.

The cavalcade was preceded by
T< wn Crier Kenneth J. Cuneo of

Medford who was accompanied by
two drummer boys, respectively

Charles J. Barr and Charles W.
Burke, Medford High School boys.

The parade arrived, in Winches-
ter from Saugus by way of Wakefield
and Stoneham, stopping on the way
to the square at the residence of

Town Engineer James Hinds where
the colonials were regiaeld with ice

cream, donated by P. H. Randall, and
other refreshments. The hot, tired

members of the cavalcade were more
I ban triad to refresh themselves since

their commissary had been raided,

en route to Winchester, and they had
been without food since leaving

Saugus.
Leaving the Hinds' home, the cav-

alcade proceeded to the square, via

Forest and Washington streets. The
Town Hall was decorated with bunt-

ing and Hags were set about the cen-

ter and at the War Memorial in honor
of the event.

Preceding the cavalcade, were
Motorcycle Officer John Hogan <.f the

Police Department and Mounted Of-

ficer-; Ned Shea and Harry I bitten.

The colors of Winchester Post. i'T. A.

r„, with color guards, the whole un-
der c'< mmand of former Commander
W. Allan Wilde, acted as escort.

Heading the parade was the lioth

Cavalry Hnnd. Massachusetts Nation-

al Guard, led by Chester Whiting. A
detail of outriders from the 1 10th

Cavalry, commanded by Sergt, • has.

J. Tinkham, escorted the floats.

The first of the floats depicted
( harles I. imnersonated by Emilio

DeBenedictus, his courtiers and a

huge replica of the original charter.

Next in line came a reproduction
of the .treed ship Arbella. bearing
Gov. John Winthrop, impersonated by
Edwin F. Pigeon of Medford. (in the

ship were the only two women to

make the trip from Salem to Boston,
Miss Katherine Friel as Mrs. Dud-
ey. and Miss Katherine McKane as

Mrs. Winthrop.
The third float represented a huge

treasure chest, in which was carried

Ihe charter, the whole guarded by a

band of colonials in steel helmets and
breastplates.

Headed by the crier and the drum-
mer boys the cavalcade inarched to

(he playground where a surprisingly

large crowd gathered for the formal
exercises. Additional bleachers had
been erected and the cavalcade

stopped in front of crowded seats.

Two thousand flags had been dis-

tributed to the children by the Ter-

centenary Committee, yet there were
not enough flags to go around.

The cavalcade was greeted in the

name of the Town of Winchester by-

Chairman Harry W. Stevens of the

Selectmen. Governor Winthrop grave-

ly responded. Following a selection

by the band. Rev. Howard J. Chidley.

pastor of the First Congregational

Church, explained to the children ami

to many of the adults the significance

of the occasion and of the floats. Two
patriotic songs were sung by the

school children under the direction of

Miss Marion E. Knightly, supervisor

of music, and the band played a sec-

ond selection before the cavalcade re-

formed for its march to Arlington

and Medford where it was to spend

the night in the historic old Royall

House.

Demands of the juvenile patron
have not been overlooked by the
Sparks Circus, which will shortly
make its appearance in this vicinity.
In fact, this internationally known
circus will stage two exhibitions in
Lynn on Wednesday. June 25. Many
folks are making plans to attend,
some going by automobile and others
on the trains.
Dumb actors from ponyland, mon-

keyland, bearland and dogland are
given prominent positions on the
lengthy Sparks program. There will
be big and little dogs, who play at
leap-frog, ride Shetlands and don-
keys, and turn somersaults by the
score. Then there will be monkeys
who play ringmaster, jump on and off
galloping ponies, bears that skate
and ride bicycles and baby elephants
that dance as their comrades play up-
on musical instruments.

In the big steel arenas such noted
subjugators as Franz Woska and
Miss LaVerne Hauser will present
sensational groups of wild beasts.
Woska has succeeded in instilling
high intelligence into his group of
Bengal and Siberian tigers. This act
is said to be the best trained with any
circus. A ferocious mixed display of
leopards, pumas, and panthers will
be offered by Miss Hauser.

In addition to the animal features
there will be the daring deeds of the
scores of foreign artists. Aerialists,
wire walkers, acrobats and eques-
trians, never before seen in this coun-
try, will be distributed throughout
the two hours of arenic action.

HEART TO HEART TALKS

(No. 25)

i I

We all of us have troubles, of somo
sort. And our relief at being free
from soine trouble when it finally
leaves us is so great that it carries:
a sort .if triumph with it. We feel
that a victory over life has been won.
Truth n!" the :, latter, a victory has
been won. We have got life under
our control. Ir can hurt us. it can
disappoint us, it .an worry and dis-

tract and frighten us. and we know
that it probablj, will, over and over
again. But now, after our present
tr< uble is ovt r. i; can never crush us
again. No matter what comes t-»

pass, we have reached a degree of

—

what is it. spirit, strength, courage?— let us fall back upon that : rusty
war-time word, morale, from which
it will be impossible, fur life to shake
us. We may be depressed at t:mos,
iir morale may be !< wend oi sub-

dued, but we will never quite lose it

again.
What a wonderful thing life is!

when it is free from worry and hard-
ships. Getting rid of trouble gives
Us spiritual courage, and makes us
learn to appreciate life more deeply.
(Jetting rid of trouble gives us ai.\

inward cheerfulness, which expresses
itself in a warm glow of confidence
inside and a serenity outside. So
lets get rid of our troubles when we
have any in the shortest possible
time. When the soul is on fire with
a ceaseless and passionate desire to
keep our troubles down—then out-

spiritual position has become lofty,

and our minds very large.

Eugene Bertram Willard

CHILDREN AND CHILDHOOD DAYS

Written for The Winchester Star)

Children rrmind U« of thp rmson* when pros-
pcete were i»riyht

As tho mdiant dawn or th«* sun-beaniinfll
liKht

And thp heart lonir accustomed to sorrow and
I
lain

Feel* thp ranturoui ulow of emotion ueain.
Children lirinv of the scenes of our happiest

days.
When beauty and virtue made brilliant dis-

plays :

Pay of our Childhood! How potent the heart-
felt illusions control.

Pervading the inmost recess of the soul :

The pleasing? deception conspicuously rife

Would sefm to surpass the real pleasures of
life.

Euirene Bertram Willard

The Dana J. P. Wingate memorial

cup, awarded each year at Exeter to

the most aggressive member of the

Exeter baseball team, was won this

year by Frank J. "Frankie" Spain of

Newton. This cup is given by Charles

E. L. Wingate of Winchester in mem-
ory of his son. Dana, captain of the

Exeter nine in 1010 and for two years

captain of the Harvard varsity.

Period Furniture

Percy MncQuoid says the four nges
of furniture in England are Hie ape
of oak, the ago of walnut. Hip age of

mahogany, the npe of tinwood.

—

Washington Star.

Tax of 11129 • •

s
. ...««.«

til-nee, Thomas V. -Buildlnw and about

(MjM square feet of land known as lot 12ii

and lot 128 on Main Street in Winchester

bounded and described as follows: North-

erly by land of Ceorire H. Kelley. easter-

ly bv Main Street, southerly by Sheridan

Circle and westerly by land of Kate Foley

Heirs. ro
Tax of 1020 • • •

•*fi"-'
r'2

.-i.ssidy. John V. A certain parrel of land

containing about 3788 square feet on Col-

linnore Street, bounded and described as

follows: Northerly by land of Second
Conirreirational Church, Easterly by land

of Town of Winchester. Southerly by land

of Hubert K. and Anneline L. Goode and
Westerly by Collamorc Street.

Tax of W29 . .$6.44

Mitchell. Edward S. A certain parcel of

land with buildings thereon containing

about SHOO square feet, known as Lot 2">8

nnd part Lot 257 on Dunster Lane,
hounded and describe.! us follows: North-
erly by land of Locke. Easterly by land

of Wendell W. Locke. Southerly by Dun-
ster Lane and Westerly by land of James

C. Mitten.
Tax of 1929 * 66.44

I in apportioned Street Betterment ... 22..fi!>

Committed Interest !'•«»

'irosvenor. Anna C. A certain parcel of

land containing about 4600 square feet

with buildings thereon situated on Lloyd

Street, hounded and described as follows

:

Westerly by Lloyd Street. Southerly by

land of Frank Fallon, Easterly by land

of Howell F. Shepard and John A. Hop-
kins, and Northerly by land of Margaret
Q. Hale. „ 1
Tax of 1929 $186.64

Tumbarello, Antonio & Giuseppe—A cer-

tain parcel of land containing about
8100 square feet with buildings there-

on situated on Swanton Street bounded
and described aa follows: Northerly by
Swanton Street, Easterly by land of Pat-

rick CrauRhwell, Southerly by land of

Itose Callahan Heirs and Westerly by land
of Catherine A. O'Donnell.
Tax of 1929 $119.68

NATHANIEL M. NICHOLS,
Collector of Taxes for the

Town of Winchester
June 13, 1980

Heat Homes From "Bottle"
Homes of the future will be heated

by electricity "bottled" up In a reser-

voir In the house at night when the
electric company's facilities are not
busy, and used t lie next dny, In the
opinion of Chester I. Hall, an elec-

trical engineer The "bottle." contain-

ing water, would lie heated during the
night by electrodes which would raise

the water temperature to boiling.

By reason of insulation, the reservoir
would retain its beat during the day.

It would he equipped with thermostatic
controls. Such a heating plant would
be economical. It was estimated, If the

j

newer company could store the heat

during the idle hours of the night.—
Popular Mechanics Magazine.

Life Not Particularly

Sacred in Nicaragua
The shadow of the electric chair

or noose holds no terror for the Mann-

guan murderer. Supplying extra trade

for the undertaker In that Nlcnraguan

settlement entails but a 30-day visit

to the city jail.

A picture of tills community where

fighting is the chief fun, although It

involves a funeral or two, is portrayed

by Alicia Patterson in Liberty. She

writes: "The natives are half or more

Indinn, which explains n lot of things.

Fighting is their favorite pnstlme.They

have no fear of deatli and kill each

other off as casually as we would

shoot crows.

"The penalty for murder Is thirty

days. No one goes out on the street

without a revolver. The natives are all

horribly poor and rarely have enough

to eat. But as long aa they can keep

alive they refuse to do any work. Work

to them is worse than death. They

die young. A man of fifty is considered

old."
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Our Winrhntrr Office

Here's a Bargain
e QOOO

flic lifce'a of which we haven't seen for year*. The house

i.» loeateil i>ii lii$:l> laiid. on quid residential street of the East

Side, convenient to stores and eenter and contain* nine rooms,

doiihJe living room, Mining room ami kitchen on the first

floor: live ehambers ami hath on second floor and a finished

room ami storage attic above: needs painting outside but in

almost perfect condition inside. The properly should he

worth l»\ all iuli-- about $10,000. but must In- sold to settle

estate at once at low prize of $8,000. Vi ouldn't you like to

see it ?

JONES

;3i church street
SINGLE DWELLING, Colonial type 7 rooms, sun room, hath,

gutmvnod linish in living rooms, fireplace. Only 1 minutes to trains.

Exceptionally fine location. Price low for quick sale.

FOR RF.NT Several single homes, from $50 up. Also attrac-

tive apartnu nts,

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 0898

AUTO PAINTING
VARNISH or DUCO

Fender Strmishtenlng—DenU Removed

R. W. DOVER
746 Main St. Phone 0658

ELECTRICIAN
EXPERT REPAIRING

RADIOS AND APPLIANCES
Agent for General Electric Refrigerator*

F. G. DAVIS
13a Bedford Street Woburn

Tel. Woburn 0350
mh21-tf

Edward T. Harrington Inc.

REALTORS
39 Church Street

kNSING
WHITE SILK DRESSES $2.50 up

MEN'S SPORT SUITS $2.00

WHITE FLANNEL TROUSERS .

Parcel Post Return Charges Paid

BAILEY'S CLEANSERS & DYERS, Inc.
Proprietor* of Hallanday'.

Watcrtown. Mass.. Tel. Mid. 4.-.61

Winchester Office— 17 Church St.. Tel. Win. e:>28

"Particular Work for Particular People"

Acids tn the <|"ain t attractiveness of this true

reproduction of a New England Colonial home.
The natural pine panelling, ami the hand-
wrought Colonial fixtures furnish just tin- set-

ting for your antiques. Besides the six per-

fectly appointed rooms, bath, extra lavatory,

and garage, there is in the basement a com-
pletely finished social room with a fireplace.

RENTALS
Wo have just listed several very desirable single homes for

rent which vary in price from $(!0 to $100.

SAVAGE, Inc.
273 HARVARD STREET, COOL IDOE CORNER, BROOKLINE

Est. 1810 REALTORS Asp. 1504

COAL
At SuiYlltiAi4 Prifoc

The
WITHIN EASY DISTANCE from the center, recently finished New
England Colonial, combining delightful tradition and modern con-

venience. Open porch off the very large living-room with beauti-

fully panelled fireplace, spacious dining-room, cheery kitchen with
nook, three excellent chambers, cedar closets, tile bath, hot water
heat, built-in garage. Very desirable at $10*500

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Buy your New England Coke "fT

your local dealer. J. I". Winn & Co.

Bernard A. Cullen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Cullen of Hamilton, form-
erly of Winchester, received the de-

gree of A. B. from Holy Cross at the

commencement exercises at Worces-
ter Wednesday.
Emma .1. Prince, >!»«sage. Chiropo-

dy, 1H Church street. Hours 9 to 12

and 1 to "> daily, closed Wednesday at

12. Tel. Win. 0155. -.13-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Pattoe have
opened their summer home at Ash-
land. N. H.

David A. tarlue. painter and deco-

rator; hardwood finishing a «nerta!tv

145 Cambridge street, tel. 1701. auto-tf

At the Small Shoppe. everything

for your vacation, silk dresses with

or without coats, hosiery for snort

and dress; also the new crepe hose;

underwear crepe de ehenc. Votex and

Chiffon. 5:32 Main street.

Henry B. Brown, son of Mr. ami

Mrs. Maurice F. Brr wn of Ramreley
road and Maurice Tompkins, s .n of

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice C. Tompkins
of Cabot street, were graduated from

Tilton School. Tilton. N. H. Mondav
morninp. Both boys have been ac-

tive in the life of the school. Toxin-

kins won letters in football, hockev

and baseball, while Brown Won hi- I

letter as a member of th" undefeated

Tilton tennis team and mad" the

semester honor roll for scholastic ex-

cellence. Both hoys will enter col-

lege in the fall. Brown eointr to

Dartmouth and Tompkins to Brown.
,

Spencer Corsets, r.ome topoiit-

ments. Jean MacLellan. Tel. Win
0406-R. ao27-tf

Mrs. A. R. Corwin of Ridgefield

road left this week to spend the sum-

mer at Catnumet.

John .1. Murphy, Dealer in .Tnnk of

All Kinds. Hb'hest price? naid. If

you have anything in this line, tele-

phone either Winchester "024. OS24-W

or drop a postal to 28 Church street.

mh9-t/

Mr. and Mrs. Geo B. Cole of Mys-

tic avenue have opened their summer
home at Hillsboro. N. H.

We have the "Genuine Franklin"

tint coal, an admirable fuel for the

kitchen range, and small heaters. J.

F. Winn & Co.

You can get the new wanted Big

Bang celebrators at the Star office.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Ask us about yearly contracts on
New England Coke. Parker & Lane
Cc.

Mrs. Mary A. Lyons and daugh-
ters Mary A. and Emily L. are oc-

cupying th" Avery cottage, Gannett
road. North Scituate for the rest of

the season.

Mrs. F.dith J. Moore p," 110 Mt.

Vernon street; Miss Helen Hodges
of 102 Church street; Mrs. Jennie A.

Marden of 102 Church street; Miss
Cora A. Quimby of IS". Mystic Val-
ley Parkway; ami Mrs. Fred H.
Scales of 2 Fenwick road were mem-
bers of the American Congregation-
al narty of fiof) who sailed on the
Adriatic last Saturday.

Aneelo Ghirardini of tros town, re-

cently awarded th" Sigma Zeta Kappa
Society cun as the senior most nearly

fulfilling
1 the ideal of the school, was

fine of the most ve-satile members of

this year's graduating class at Wor-
cester Academy. He was vice presi-

dent of the senior class, was secre-

tary of the athletic association and a

letter man in track, football and hock-

pv. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Virgil Ghirardini of 12 Foxcroft road.

Buv your New England <"oko off

vour local dealer. Parker & Lane Co.

Mr and Mrs. James C. McCormick
of Winchester occupied their box at

•be Country Club races on the holi-

dav with Mr. and Mrs. Isaac E. Sexton

and Mr. and Mrs. Willis Clark of Win-
chester, and Mr. and Mrs. William L.

Hall of Brooklino.

Th" wedding of Miss Frances F.

Comins. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Danforth W. Comins of Concord, to

Mr. John B. Kenerson, son of Mr. and
M<s. Edward Kenerson of Winchester,
" ill take place on the lawns of the

Comins estate on Lowell road. Con-
cord. Sundav afternoon, June 22, at 4

o'clock.

Miss Dorothv Brown daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice F. Brown of

Raneeley road, was graduat»d from

Welleslev College with th" degree of

V.B. on Monday morning. Miss Brown
has been '>ct ; vc in extra-curricular af-

fairs at Wellesley and was chosen a

member of th" varsity crew for the

annual float night exercises held re-

cently on Lake Waban.

Ask us about yearly contracts on

New England Coke. J. F. Winn &
Co.

512 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 0527 or 0021-J

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

We have the "Genuine Franklin"
nut coal, an admirable fuel for the
kitchen range, and small heaters,
Parker & Lane Co.

Quite a little crowd was attracted
last Friday and Saturday by a corps

of Western Union linemen engaged in

erecting two towering telepgraph poles

of Oregon pine. One pole was placed

in position at the Church street end
of Common street in the square and
the other in the rear of the gate-tend-
ers' shanty. Traffic Officer James E.

Farrell had to route traffic for a while,

but there was little confusion. The
line-men knew their business and made
short work of what seemed to the un-

initiated an almost impossible task.

Lieut. Joseph Barbaro, U.S.N. , who
has been visiting his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. James Barbaro of Oak street,

has been ordered to active duty in Nic-

aragua. Lieutenant Barbaro hail been

previously an instructor at the Naval
Academy in Annapolis.

Coal prices reduced $1 per ton.

Parker & I^ane Co. Tel. Win. 0162.

Mrs. Clarence C. Miller, Miss Har-

riet Miller and Philip Miller of Win-

;
Chester sailed from New York on the

I George Washington last Wednesday

j to spend the summer motoring in

1 France.
Mrs. J. I. French of Pittsburgh. Pa.

formerly of this town, is spending

the summer at Orleans.

Gardiner Cushman of Winchester

was one of those awarded prizes for

scholastic excellence at the recent

commencement exercises at Andover

Academy. C'ushman's honors were

won in mathematics.

Linwood F. Brown. Lawrence B.

Freeburn and Charles M. Watkins

were Winchester boys graduated from

New Preparatory School in Cambridge

last Friday.

Have received a shipment of "Rice

Coal" which is adapted to automatic

stokers. Order now. when price is

lowest. Parker & Lane Co.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Charis, the most popular single de-
sign garment in the world. Tel. Arl.

II192-M for appointment. C. M. Du-
rell.

Mr. Robert Erlonkottor, appointed
by Rep. Frederick W. Dallinger to

West Point from this town, is a neph-
ew of Mr. and Mrs. Hans Vittinghoff
of Mt. Vernon street. He is the son
of Maj. Herman Erlenkotter, who has

recently been assigned to duty in the

Philippines.

Mrs. Loring P. Gloason ami Mrs.
Arthur A. Driscoll, who have been
spending the month at Marshtield.
were summoned home this week by the
death of Mrs. Gleason's sister-in-law,

Mrs. W. Allan Wilde.

Have received a shipment of "Rice
Coal" which is adapted to automatic
stokers. Order now when price is

lowest. J. F. Winn & Co.

Several entirely new designs in pa-
per napkins at the Star office.

THERE'S

Bathing Suits
AND

Franklin £. Barnes Co.
TEL. WIN. 0272

DRESSMAKING
and

ALTERING

Hours— 10 A. M. to 3 P. M.

MRS. J. M. CLAYTON

146 Forest St., Winchester

"What the world reveres
most in a man is his love
for the world revealed in

his daily words and acts."

rpHKRF. is a distinct touch

of real reverence in a

ceremonial conducted by u«

ami a quality of unsurpassed

dignity.

Funeral Directors and

Embalmers

TEL. WIN. 1730

Lady Assistant Taxi Service

Fifty

ABOUT SUN-SUITS

V»nta (the best in sun-suits), $100 to $1.75

A. M. EDLEFSON

REAL ESTATE &

FOR SALE—House of 7 rooms. 2 bathrooms; 10,000 feet of
land, a bargain, ideal location on West Side, near Wyman School.

MAW NEW LISTINGS TO SHOW YOU

If you have pictures to be framed a
telephone call will bring demonstrator.

I*avc your films at Hevey's Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

A bright, sunny, thoroughly complete new 7-room house, Colonial
type. One-ear. heated garage. High, sightly lot of land on one of
the host streets in Winchester. First floor has spacious living room
with iK'amed ceiling, fireplace, dining room, all gas kitchen with
nook, sun parlor, tiled lavatory. Second floor has four chambers,
tiled bath with shower, cedar closet. Open attic. Hot water heat.
A bargain at Sll.oOO.

S. V
572 MAIN* STREET

Tel. Winchester
WINCHESTER

or 0365

We have several very desirable lots in exceueni lo-

cations. Prices very from $2100 to $3500.

RENTALS

We also have listed four attractive single houses to

A. Miles Holbrook
24 Church St.—Win. 1250 Res—Tel. 0609

STEPHEN THOMPSON, Win. 0103-W

Plenty More
of those 39c Pillows have come in and believe me this

is the prettiest lot thus far. How many will you

have at 39c.

We have just received a large shipment of Summer Toys,

ing at home or going away.

;s are among

AGENT FOR CASH'S WOVEN NAMES

G. Raymond Bancroft
Ttt. Win. 15 Mt. Vernon Strtet
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VAC AT10NISTS

Where Veil Will Find Some of Your
Friends Spending (he Summer

Mis. W. Eugene Wilde, accompan-
ied by Miss Ruth Wilde, left this week
to spend the summer at Barton, Vt..

registering at the Hotel Barton.
Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Ctishman of

Shellield road have joined the summer
colony at Duxbury.

Mr. and Mrs. I.. (>. Waters will

spend the next two months at Wolfe-
lu.ro. N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Preston Corey are to

spend the summer months at Jolly Is-

land. Lake WinnepesBukee, N. 11.

Mrs. Arthur J. Mullen with her
daughter, Mrs. .lohii Hanlon, and chil-

dren left this week by motor to spend
the summer at Woodside. Halifax.

N. S.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred G. Ban- of

Wedgeme re avenue have opened their

summer home at Clifton Heights.
Also, at Clifton are Mr. and Mrs.

J. W. Worthen of Glen road, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter I. P. Badger of Pros-

WINCHESTER, MASS, FRIDAY, JUNE 27, 1930 PRICE SEVEN CENTS
WILLING—SMITH

The marriage of Miss Marion Lane
Smith, (laughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fran-
cis E. Smith of 1 Wolcott terrace, and
James Burland Willing of Wuhan took
place last Friday evening at H o'clock

in the First Congregational Church
with the pastor, Rev. Howard J. Chid-
Icy, DA)., officiating. The church was
decorated with palms and roses, and
during the arrival of the guests Or-
ganist J. Albert Wilson played Melo-
dic by Huerter, Grand March from
"Aida" by Verdi, Handel's Bouree, Eli-

tree du Cortege from "Messe de Man-
age" by Dubois and Tannhausur March
by Wagner. For the wedding march
Mr. Wilson played the conventional
music from Lohengrin and as a reces-

sional the Wedding March by Mendel-
ssohn.

Miss Jane! W. Smith. Wellcsley '::^.

of Winchester, was her sister's honor
attendant and the bridesmaids inchnl-

KEN ERSON— ( O.M I N

S

Miss Frances Foster Com ins <•!

Concord and John Bodge Kenerson ol

this town were married out-of-doors
last Sunday afternoon in the garden
of the bride's parent- by the Rev.
George Hale Reed, minister of the

Winchester Unitarian Church.
Mis- Comins, who is the daughti i

of Mr. ami Mrs. Danforth W. Com-
ins of Lowell road. Concord, fornlerlj

of Winchester, was given in marriage
by her father and attended by her
sister. Miss Margaret Comins of Con-
cord, as maid of honor. Mis- Amy
Bygrave of Concord, Miss Fralerica
Wilson of Boston, classmates of the
bride at Miss Bouve's School; Mis
Linda Tredennick, Miss Eleanor Hoi
lins, Mr.-. Lawrence Martin, the for-

mer Marjorie Ordway; and Mrs. Rho-
da lutein, formerly Rhoda Townsend,
all of Winchester, were bridesmaids.

Mr. Kenerson had for his best man
ed two members of the class of L9S0 at I

h
i\t/°J!fK

e
D

''0
?mm»te

|,
S

'

Everc
u
" rl " ! ' 1

Mt. Holyoke. Miss Margaret E. Mur «| N™ 1' "»">*. N» Y.| and the corps

ay of Santa Monica, Cal.. and Miss
Natalie Cox of Cambridge; Miss Fran-

ces B. Willing of Waban, Miss Caro-

line P. Hill of Winchester, Miss Elsie

B. Jansen. Wellelev '27. of Washing-pect street, Mr. and Mrs. A. Russell

Ellis of Madison avenue. Mr. and Mrs. ,,,„ () (• formerly of Winchester;
R. H. Boutwell of Cabot street, and amj M jss Dorothy Jones. M.I.T. ':J1. of
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. love id Yale

(,am (,ritlge.
street. William F. Corregan, Dartmouth

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Whittaker of „ f Waban, a college classmate of
Highland avenue are summering at

rtsmouth, N. H.
tin bridegroom, was best man,

ushers were Tracy Falman, Yal
Mrs. F. II. Wulkop of Mt. Pleasant

| ()f
'

[{ ,. ( ,oklinc; Herbert W. Han
Hart mouth '27. of Ncedhnm; James
F. Newton, Dartmouth '28. of Dart-

mouth; and three brothers of the

bride. Lyman B. Smith. Harvard '2~>.

Francis E. Smith, Jr. and Robert

Moors Smith, both of Winchester.

>f ushers comprised Danforth W.
Comins. Jr. of Concord, brother of the
bride; three college classmates of the
bridegroom, Donald Benjamin of Chi-
eopce Falls, Alfred Clark of Corham,

j

N. H,, and John Weser of New York
City; and Clinton S. Mason and Her-
bert Miller, both of Winchester.
The bride's gown was of white -atrn

with a long, full skirt and long, close
sleeves. Her veil of Belgian lace was
in cap style with satin court train and
her shower bouquet was of valley lilies

and white rose bud.-. The maid of
honor wore pale pink organdie with
hat, slippers and lace mitt- to match
and carried pink roses. The brides-

maids' frocks were of organdie in yel-
low, lavender and green with long

street will spend the summer season

at East Sandwich.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Hitchcock have

plosed their house on Wedgemere ave-

nue and w'll spend the summer at

Minot.
Among the Winchester people sum-

mering at Conomo Point are Mr. and
Mrs. E. Ober Pride anil Mr. and Mrs.

Ft. K. Spencer.
Mr. and Mrs. T. <',. Abbott and fam-

iily of Rangeley are at Megansett for] ^{^'"and"^^^ Mr. Kenerson and his bride received

roses' and lilies of the valley. The I
alone at the reception which followed

.V iry K. Mwirl •

Ma.itaret M Farley
Cla —

Piiylh- M. Callahan
Ana.ta-i.. M. Skerry

C/'f the class gift

was made by the

N. Fisher, ,vho

surprise to the

The bride's wedding gown was de- 1
sk.irts and shawl collars, embroidere

Signed after Patou and was of old with white daisies. They also wore,

Quarv and Alancean lace. Her veil matching hats, slippers and lace mitts, i

was designed bv Patou with a cap of and carried shower bouquets of white'

real lace and tufted with orange bio- I
daisies and pink roses.

the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford <>. Mason «f m„id of honor wore rose chiffon and I

the ceremony and which also was held

idgefield road have opened tneir
j earrie(| pjnk roses The bridesmaids' in the garden, upon their return from

summer home at South Duxbury.
|

fi
.(K.,. s %V(>I

.

(.
„*" a

',

e jnk (
. hi ff„n am | a motor honeymoon they are to live

Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Dewey are at
, he ;r flowev.« Briarcliffe roses and in or near Boston where Mr. Kenerson

|

Camp Fenimore for Boys in Coopers
| |arj^SpUr

is to he associated with the publishing I

Town, New York, for the summer.
|

' *
parents of both bride and house of (Jinn & Co,

Mr and Mrs. W. !>. Eaton have
, ,

.

(| oom assisU.
( | the young couple

1 The bride was graduated from Win-
joined the summer colony at River-

at ^ reCeption, held in the church j

Chester High School in 1H'24. from,

arish house which was decorated I
Miss Mc( lintock s School a year later I

•ith roses, gladioli, peonies and del- j and from Miss Bouves School of
|

hinium. Mr. Willing and his bride Physical Education with the das- ol

moor.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Cummings left

this week for their summer home in

Keene. N. H„ where they will remain gj-g- aT home '^r Get!"! at".?,
until Oct. 1. Colliston road. Brookline. The bridi

1928. For the past two years she has
been athletic director at Miss Lee'.-

j

School on Marlboro street in Boston.
|

Mr. Kenerson. who is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. Edward H. Kenerson of

j
II Brooks street, graduated from Win- 1

' -ster High in 192!! and attended

ndon Academy in Vermont before I

Mr. and Mrs. Norman M. M tchell
| duate of Mt H(1 | V(>k( , in „„.

of Highland avenue will spend the
p| w ()f {m an(| Mi . Wi„inK whll is

warm weather on R.dgefield Harm.
|||e gof) Qf M| . gm| Mrs Janu>8 Wi| .

Hollis (enter. Me
(if Waliarii was B,„duated fr |

« »
Summering at Ann.squam are Mr. „^.tmoutn in ,<,2 T. He is a member ches

«fl n
M^]\ M

'
,ves «"'' fam llv

'

aml
of the Delta Upsilon Fraternity and

|

L.vn<

thLR ' hi £ , , i . , ,,ar]t QV( lis «n audito-. associated with C. II. entering Dartmouth, from which he
J

Mrs. Alice M. Abbott of Park ave-
,• & r„ o( Boston was graduated with the class ol 192k.

nue will spend the month of July at * J ;

I

jj p j s ., mernher of the Phi Gamma I

Ocean Park, Me. PFPII S OF MISS SNOW IN IN - ! Delta Fraternity and was graduated
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Chamberlm of i TERESTING RECITAL from the Tuck School of Business Ad-

Wedgemere avenue are leaving this
,

'
-• ministration in 1929, spending the past

week to spend the summer at Barn-
j Th(> pianof(irtt> plip ii s 0f Miss Hat-

]
year as a member of the Lyndon!

stable.
j t }e p;. gnow of Forest street, in their ,

Academy faculty.
Mrs. F. M. White of ( hurch street anmwl irunp rec ita l, Tuesday even-; Many pre-nuptial parties have been

will spend the next two weeks at the . ^ p,.esen ted the following varied given in honor of Mrs. Kenerson.!
Boynton. Rye Beach, Me. ^ t | an( |' interesting program, the young I During the late winter Miss Mary

Mrs. James Herbert Dwinell. has

opened her house, known as the

"White Cottage" at Norwood Heights

Annisquam.
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Bridire are

leaving this week to open their sum-
mer home at Southport. Me.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Henry of Higb-

lliivt March »f It

Misi Snow Hint ,IhcoI. ChiM
t'lrrcK li.v (ir.iuii of First Crude Pupils Juno
Armslrnnur, .l»hn Mrl"«rtlin. Ali-nn II

U<w«
11-11

Duvt Alcxnndi

land' avenue left Thursday for their
, {,^^1^^ v"'' '

'

performers displaying marked ability I Dinsmoor gave a bridge and tea at

and careful instruction: i her home in Chestnut Hill, and in

April Mrs. John Tredennick of Win-
Chester gave a surprise shower in the

j

form of a bridge and tea. Miss Elea- I

KiKii.'ii. Meivih Kirkmnn. Jr.. Ri-Urrt ! nor Hollins and Mrs. I^iwrence Mar- !

M«cK.-n,.ir »n.i Mi- Sn.,w I
tin. two of the bridesmaids, enter-

'

summer home in Mollis, N. H.

tained at a briilge-tea which was also
irisihiii Koromaii

, a stocking and handkerchief shower
fticr MarriiiTliin

! c„»„-,|„,, \t a ,. -'A S5ator,lav .lorn.

itil'Z t^' :::::: ::::::: M,^ wSlfv^hoyr. and Saturday evening.

On in Victory Sylvi,. li'Ambn». June 21. after the wedding rehearsal.

Miil<- Walt/ Clarence Harrinittnn | _ «..,. 1P,i'av \\nv -i Saturdav June 1

Mr nnd Mrs F I Rennett of the Hurt.. Anna McPurtlin ami VirK inia Korcman
,

on hatUHlay. Ma> -1. >atur M>
.

JUnt
Mr. and Mis. i .

i. nenn.ti
>*'

. I i.ittt- Pram Hcl.-n ('oUnnder 7, Mrs. George R. Townsend of Win-
Parkway are at Ossipee, N. 11. tot

: W|j|u lennW DilcaK n,.
c

. ne .ster gave a luncheon bridge and ,

the summer. nfi
'

Mr. and Mrs. Sherard ( lay of 22

Llovd street are leaving this week

for' their cottage at Lake Sunapee.

Newbury. N. H.

Miss Flora E. Jepson a teacher in ^"-^ Amy taw-on
| trv Club

the local schools, will spend the K„m , lini, ThiouKh ih.. rieM* • Ji»«* CMM
months of Julv and August at Catnip

j
clown*' I'araHe Ki«.n..r Thompson

Lodge. Moulto'nboro. N. H. i
° ,,r » ri"f",e

ST. MARYS GRADUATION

Craduation exercises for St. Mary'.
Ili^'h and (irammar Schools were
held Sunday, June 22 at ;! o'clock in
.-It. Mary'- Church. A >tirring ad-
dress was delivered by the Rev. Ed-
ward A. Sullivan, S. J. of Weston
College. The preacher emphasized
the importance f the -acred trust of
teaching the whole world, which
Christ gave His Apostle- and their
successors and how true to this tru-i

'he « atholic Church has ever been.
Hiirh School diplomas v.- ..-re awarded

the following pupils:
Phyllii Mary Callot ir
i ill . rim- M.-rv i o— .

Kilnu h'ath. i o l^mi
Mnrttarct Mary faritfj

f'l no- Mary r'iceoco-l .

Plorumv Now.-ll Put, .

Mary Koln>rta Plowed
li.TtruiU- M in- Max
Mary (iertruilc Mrfiurii
Mary Knth«riii<- M ..-I.

Aiia-ta-ta Mary S-

•

Mary I- ranees Ti i «i

Ktizalxth hrui • Wa -r

The class <it V.)W held their class

nigl-.r exercises Friday, J me 13. The
program was a- follows:
Ail.tr,-. „f Wolcom.; Ploivnee N- PUIiir
' la-- Hntory fitfrtru.lo M Mawii
• la- n. . . . Mar;. I'.. Flower,
la-- l luwi-r. I h- Palsy" .. Mary P, Travcr-
la.. Colors, •fiol.i and Whit-'

Mary I, Mcfiuri
'Ma- Pi.t'ir.-
I la- I' I h.. y

II - TwiiiBht Bi-ll'

riii-t (irilmblur ...

rl:... Will
la-w.-ll Chorus .

The presentation
to the high school

president, Florenci

caused a pleasant
faculty by disclosing a- the gift,

magnilicent oak teacher's dusk. The
gift was received, and the speech of

thank- was made by Esther M. Calla-

han, president of the Junior class,

Father Monti , the Pastor, gave a

very touching address to the gradu-
ate-, the faculty and the parent-, of-

fering them hi- heartie-t congratula-
tions, his blessing and best wi<he-

for the future.

The clas- of 19:50 were received as

members of St. Mary's High School

Alumnae Association, Thursday even-

ing. June 1. when a reception was

tendered them, ur.der the direction of

Miss M. Loretta Donnelly, the pre-d-

dent.
The following were the Grammar

School graduate-:

Paul Edward Dohcrty
Chart-- Paul Donatio •

.lehn Douirlai (towards
William Tr..ma- Joyc*
John Joseph Dincen
Henry Gcorire Nnorian

Pdward Lawrence Callahan
William Henry Hollat.-i

Kdward Christopher Shinn -k

Mioha-I Anirelo Pent*
.lam. > Thoma- Callahan

Henry Thomas Collin-

jjiwrence Jamn Stewai't

Pilmund l.oui- Dunn
'VilMam Henry Murray
Michael Martin Connolly

William Thoma.« H'imr-rty

.lopeph AlphoiiMii? Stewart
Krain-is .lam,-- Murphy
.1 en— Edward Oallairhe

|*eler Joseph Corbi
KliZMUeth Maritaret D«oley

Kli/.ahetli Murphy
Helen Dnherty

:ia \nn CrouiThwell

Catherine l/mann! I

ra Mary I .am>th-
in n Veronica .loyoe

-a Marie Col i

v Mildred Corhi

phine Veronica Mnrrtvsi
i nniilla Marnaret D-.i ,ra

-

Kli/.ahelll Pran Plnherly
l.nara Teresa Molea

var-t Mary Doherty
inia Cutherine Julian .

v Ellen Mahoney
v.> Catherine Murphy
i-n/.a Mary V-W.J!ella

•-n Murirnr-t Hir.ivi
>• F.thnn Stalloy

.1

Mar
Pall

Mai-

Mar

Mi

BASEBALL SATCRD A

V

Vocal Selection by Arnold M"
The Fountain
Walt/.
At Kcwpies Hall

Tiny Little Raindrop:

.nine _'t. arier me weiminir renearsai, . .. . Mn||h, Header
Mr. and Mrs. Edward H. Kenerson <-

e « M ' n Nmw ,n ,)0Uble ******

Marw%t
MC

Mm-i»h? ! entertained the bridal group at a

Kohert Lane I dinner dance in the Winchester Cotin-

Anna Tucei i

Wiouimiiuvj", « "
| TwnMk, Whispers Hetly Banner

Mrs. Arthur W. Turner of ( abot
|

„,„,, liCO„ K tiot ami Miss Snow

ovreet left Wednesday for (iloucester

where she will remain until I-abor

Patrolman William Cassidy of the

Police Department began his annual

vacation this week with the return to

duty of Patrolman Daniel Kelley who

has been enjoying his two weeks

leave. „ . , „.
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Low of Pine

street left this week for Whiteneld.

N. H. and will be registered at The

Mountain View House all through

J
Kenneth T. Young, Jr. left on Mon-

day with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mitton

and Arthur Mitton, Jr. of Boston to

spend the summer with them at a

ranch in Wyoming.
Fireman J. Edward Noonan began

his annual two weeks' vacation on

Wednesday.
, .

Mrs. Robert V. Davis and her son,

Charles, are visiting friends in Cha-

tham. , „.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Sweet of Ches-

terford road are leaving Saturday for

Sunset Camps in Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Merrill and

their daughters, Marguerite and Vir-

ginia, returned to their summer cot-

tage in Hull after a short visit in

Winchester.
,

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Abbott of

Symmes road and their two sons,

Frederick and William, spent last

•week-end at East Dennisport. Today

Frederick is sailing from New York

for Vera Cruz on a five-week trip

through Mexico.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Keepers and

their son and daughter, Lawrence and

Harriet, left Tuesday for Falmouth

for the summer.
Temple and Eugene Newell are

spending the summer^»n Newport, R. I.

Mrs. Chester McNeill spent last

week in Walpole, N. H. .W
Miss Marfe Merrill, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Edward E. Merrill sailed

last Friday for Europe.
Bradford Hill has left for Meredith.

N. H. for the summer.
Bronson Gardner left Thursday for

Rutland, Vt., where he is junior coun-

cilor at a boys' camp.

McK NIGHT WILL Rl'N FOR
SENATE

Violin 'selection by Mary MrC.mi.ck H«n. Edwin T. McKnight, former
lully Freshman Ida Ciiculo president of the State Senate, an- 1

Yankee Miiiil March .......... AileM Snow . noum>e(| y,js candidacy yesterday for
:

Btf*::::: SSllS ffiSE
I
the Republican nomination to the

Duet - Bucephnie Calop .State Senate from the sixth Middle-]
Miss Snow and Clifford MacDjinald sex Senatorial district.

.
, ,.

,
.

™*]tw*
n-m- uelicw Mr. McKnight entered the contest

has been enjoying his two weeks ,{,,s,%Ml
'

Se ,Mtion by Arn((ld Morse | after the sol iciation of many friends

Repaax <i .uaren ... John Donahue
. w |1f) believed that he should re-enter

Silver Nymphs fcvelyn Kv cks rom ...
]if

liv the Sea Evelyn Kvickslrom Pu ""c

riline Own Kathcrin.. Roach u '

Duel Llltspiel Overture
Miss Snow and John Donahue

SCHOOL NOTES

Mr. McKnight was president of the

Senate in 1910 and 1!)'20. Previous

to that he had served two years in

the same body, where he had served

on the committee on banks and bank-
ing and other important committees.

In 1903, 1904 and 190."). Mr. Mc-
Knight was a member of the Com-
mon Council of Boston and in 1906

and 1907 he was elected to the House
of Representatives.

Mr. McKnight is a graduate of the

Harvard Law School and at present

is president of the Medford Trust

, Company, the Medford Trust As-
Superintendent Harry W. Dotten ot

|
SOciates, besides being a director of

During the months of July and Au-

gust the office of the Superintendent

will be open from 9 to 12 and from

-l::!0 to 4::$0, Saturday mornings from

9 to 11:80.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

the Water Department was a member
of the committee in charge of ar-

rangements for the annual outing of

the New England Waterworks and

Boston Society of Civil Engineers,

held Wednesday at Plymouth.
The marriage of Miss Marion John-

stone Henderson of Winchester ami

Murray Hayward Morse of Evanston,

111., will take place Saturday evening

in the garden at the residence of Mr.

and Mrs. William F. Edlefson on Ca-

bot street.

Mr. Albert M. Horle of Gatun, Ca-

nal Zone, Panama, is spending the

summer in Winchester with his sis-

ter, Mrs. Frederick J. Bradford of

Mystic avenue. , .

Tax Collector Nathaniel M. Nichols

informs the Star 250 of the Motor Ex-
cise tax bills sent out on June 4 are

as yet unpaid. Many do not seem to

realize that such bills, If sent out af-

ter April 23, 1930, are due and payable

in 30 days from the date of the bill.

Supt of Schools James Quinn was
a sneaker at the graduation exercises

of the Fall River Junior High School

this week. This is a school of 650

pupils.

many other corporations.

HONORARY DEGREE FOR
HENRY S. CHAPMAN

Last week Bowdoin Colleire be-

stowed the honorary degree of Mas-
ter of Arts upon Henry S. Chapman
of Foxcroft load. The President

used the following words in bestow-

ing the degree:
"Son of one of Bowdoin's most be-

loved teachers; journalist and edi-

torial writer; style like his charac-

ter, free from all pretense; courag-
eous in adversity, modest in bearing,

loyal to the core."

LOOKING AHEAD

The Winchester Chamber of Com-
merce has been notified by the Metro-
politan District Commission that the

Somerville Legion Band is to give a
band concert on Manchester Field,

Sept. 14.

Mrs. W. R. Marshall will spend the
month of July at Belfast, Me.

The fast stepping 3. A. Cigar Com-

pany baseball team will be the attrac-

tion on Manchester Field tomorrow,

opposing the Legion ball tossers at

:;::;u o'clock.

Following the game the Legion nine

will hop up to Lorinir avenue to take

on "Bill" Gibbons' Winchester Cubs in

the final attraction of the dedicatory

exercises which are to mark the for-

mal opening of the new playground in

the North End.
The Legion will find the-.L A. Cigar

nine a tough nut to crack, as it is by

no means a usual shop outfit. Mana-
ger "Chick" Pfan has "Pete" Day, for-

mer Dorchester Twi star; "Dutch"
Parsons, ex-South Boston Twilight

Leaguer, "Andy" Daley, all interscho-

lastic player from Commerce H. S.;

"Barny" McDermott. ex-Reading Twi-

light plaver, and "Bill" Rose and Dyer
of this

'

year's Roslindale Twilight

League team with other capable per-

formers.
Manager Flaherty has signed "Ken

Weafer, generally picked as the best

pitcher in the Mystic I-eague, to hurl

for the Legion and "Olio" Lee is card-

ed to play an outfield berth.

Poor pitching and sloppy fielding

have hurt the Legion's chances in its

past three starts and the boys are out

to get going tomorrow. Winchester

has too good an outfit to remain in the

ruck, and with Weafer on the hill

should show something.
What the locals need as much as

anything it plenty of throwing prac-

tice. Slopov throwing in both infield

and outfield has cost many runs to

date, and the outfielders' handling of

ground balls has been wretched. The
poor condition of the turf has much
to do with this lat«:er deficiency, but

the fielders themselves have failed to

judire the balls nronerly.

Manae-er Flaherty expects to use

Lee in the nightcan game and Mana-
ger Gibbons will prahably relv on the

oy-hio-h school southpaw, "Bobbie"

Callahan.

Many of Winchester's young tennis
players participated in the several
State championship tournaments being
run oft* this week at the Longwood
Cricket Club. As usual the local
youngsters made an excellent show-
ing, and whiie Helen Bidwell was the
only Winchester entrant left in sin-
gles competition as the Star went to
press, Lucy Fowle. Catherine Boyden,
Mary Cutter. Richard Riley, Eleanor
l.ampee. .Jane Liebert. William Gil-

patric and Roswell Boutwell reached
quarter, or semi-final rounds in their
respective classes before dropping out
of play.

Lucy Fowle was eliminated in the
semi-final round of the younger girls'

singles and Richard Riley played some
great tennis to stay in the Junior
Roys' tourney until the quarter final

round. Catherine Boyden and Mary
' utter were both put out in the quar-
to- finals of the Junior Girls' singles,

the latter by Helen Bidwell and the
former by the redoubtable Hilda
Boehm of Maiden, .-.ceded No. 1 and
defending champion. In the younger
Boy-' Singles Roswell Boutwell was
eliminated in the quarter finals by Eu-
gene Sullivan of Brown & Nichols, but

it was not until the semi-finals that

"Billy" Gilpatric was defeated by the

top seeded Sumner Rodman of Boston
Latin. Several doubles combinations
remain in the thick of the fighting.

"luck" Riley, playing unseeded in

his first Massachusetts Junior State

Championship, sprung a big surprise

in the third round when he eliminated

Henry Rigby, a highly touted junior

from Providence and No. 1 on the

Hope Valley School team.
The summary of the Winchester

boys' play follows:

Pint Round
Arthur I. Noviclt beat Henry Fitts, •" 0

Second Round
Richard Riley beat Franklin Parker. 6 2.

Sidney Paine h.-at RlMSeli Wiirht. - 1.

id-s
Third Round

Richard Riley beat H-nry Rip/by, •"• t. 6 B
.

, 6 1.

'

Maynani Weiabem beat Sidney Paine, •> ...

:! -«. 6 'J.

Fourth Round
Richard Riley beat William Inoalls. 6 I,

« i).

Quarter Finals

Maynard WeisberK beat Richard Riley.

•5 - a 6 • 2
YOUNGER MRUS' SINGLES

Firat Round
Louise R'i-1 beat Barbara Paine. C 3.

Grace Cutter beat Marion Reciri". B :!. 6 I

Marion Wood beat Kav Parrott. « 1. 6 I.

Ruth Blenherhasaet beat Francqs Guild.

5 2." 4.

Alio- -lack beat R'Hr Cutter. '"• :. « 1

Louise Hardinu heat Marsnret Eaton. B '..

COMING EVENTS
•I me Friday,

t.
.

Hoat Club.
•Lily 1. Tuesday,

cheater !.•..!•.•.• ,.f

i . I.". |i. in

July !, Tuesday,
ei s for Benton leav
»:00 train.

Club Da,

Reeular

at Winchea-

etinu Wie-
a Hall at

r lower Mission. Fl
Winchester Station

Next Friday being a holidav.
the STAR will be issued on
Thursday.

All correspondents and adver-
tisers- are requested to send copv
to this office EARLY IN THE
WEEK.

6 1

Jo Louisa Williams, 3.

Boyd, n « I. fi -<1

Elizabeth Packer.

s; o- at

PROGRAM, JULY 4th, 1930

THURSDAY. JULY 3

6 P. M.—Open air dancing
and Carnival opening. Manches-
ter Field.

9:.'I0 P. M.— Aerial DeGroffs*
Vaudeville Act.

FRIDAY. JULY 4

9 A. M.—Carnival opens on
Manchester Field. Track meet
and children's show. Free ice
cream for kiddies. Daylight fire-
works.

1:30 P. M.— At Manchester
Field, Doll Carriage Parade.
Daylight fireworks.

2:30 P. M.—Whippet races.
3:30 P. M.— Baseball game.

Winchester Legion vs. Woburn
-Midgets.

3:30 P. M.—Band Concert.
Continuous dancing.

8 P. M.—Band Concert and
daylight fireworks

9 P. M.— Aerial DeGroFs
Vaudeville act.

10:13 P. M.—Fireworks dis-

play.
11:30 P. M .—Vaudeville.

SATURDAY. JULY .->

3:30 P. M.—Baseball game on
Manehester Field. Open air
dancing and carnival features
afternoon and evening.

(All carnival features on Man-
chester Field under the auspices
of Winchester Post, 97, A. L.)

LEGION OFFERS ELABORATE
FOURTH OF JULY PROGRAM

l.

Sally
6-3.

I. lie. Fowle beai M:
Dorothy Kurdinu l>

; >. ? 0
.lane Liebert heal \udrey Paint

Second Round
Louise R"»«l beat Grace Cutter. 1 «. '

•! n.

Marion W.«mI heat Ruth Blennerhasset,

I. * °- !

Eleanor I.umnee heat Martha Johnson. 6

1. i- I.

Lucy Fowle beat Dorothy Harilinir. 6

line Liebert l>eat Dorothy Water-. 2

Quarter Finals

Sally Jones beat Eleanor Lami-ee, n

6 0.

Lucy Fowle beat .lane Liebert. •< 3, « 1.

Semi Finals

S-.1K Jones heat Lucy Fowle. « 2. T :..

IN'TERCOI.I.EfllATE GIRLS' SINGLES
Firat Round

Mary Louise Carpenter, Vassar beat Janet

Mahoney, Smith. « 4. t- «. f> «.

Josephine Cruickshanle. California U. beat

Viririniii Merrill. Connecticut. « 0, 1 n.

Emily Dunleavy. William & Mary, beat

Florence Waters. Skidmore, b 4. i B, 6 1.

Maribel Vinson. Radeliffe. U-at Kliiabeth

French. Vassar. 6 "J. 6 1

Catherine Hoyden. Vassar, beat Nancy
Hoothhy. Smith. B :t.

»

'.

Second Round
Katherinc Weiner. Smith, beat Mary Louise

Cariienter, B I). B 1.

Third Round
.1 isophine Cruiekshank bent Maribel Vin-

I.

Mr. Thomas F. Fallon was elected

Grand Knight of Stoneham Knights
of Columbus on Monday evening. He
is attending the Elks' convention at

Atlantic Citv next week as a dele-

gate from Winchester Lodge in nlace

of Past Exalted Ruler Bernard F.

Cullen.

Catherine Hoyden beat Ann Wolcott, Bryn
Must. B 4. B 1.

Quarter Finals

Josephine Cruickshank beat Catherine Boy-

den B 0. B n.

YOl'NC.ER BOYS' SINGLES
First Round

Basil Ridlteway neat Lorimer Walker. 6 1.

Second Round
Jim" (o-cette bent Frank Rounds. I. 4.

* S.

Roswell Boutwell heat Morris GrwmuerB,
7 ".. B 2

Ralph I'ope. Jr. beat David Fitts. ti I.

6 1.

Norman Dalrymnle beat Ri.-hert Banks. H

B. a B, 6 -3.

Sumner Rodman bent John Eaton. Jr. 8 1.

r. 4.

WiHiMm Gilpatric beat Herbert Aroos,
'

'.. -' B. 8—2.
Third Round

Ro.well Boutwell beat Neil Powell. B 3.

Ralph I'ope, Jr. beat Norman Dal.ymple.

rt I. B I.

William Gilpatric beat Worlnnd Wriitht.

« I. 6 y.
Fourth Round

William Gilpatric beat Stanley I.evenson,

B 0. B 1.

Quarter Finals

Euiiene Sullivan beat Roswell Boutwell.

« -.1. 6 ::.

Semi Final*
Sumner Rialmnn boat William Gilpatric.

6—4. B 3.

J1MOR GIRUs' SINtJLES
Firat Round

Carolino Abbott beat Alice Shaw. B 4.

3—«. 8 3.

Evelyn Meyer beat Charlotte Snyder. 0- 2.

B 0.

Betty Proctor beat M. Foluer. B 3. B i.

Helen Bidwell beat S. Schiller, B 0. B- 0.

Beatrice Kellwrtt beat Madeline Little, 4 B.

9 T. ti 4/

Mary Cutter beat V. Arnold, fi 1. B I.

Pauline Gillispie lK-at Mary Dolben, 6 2.

6 3.

Second Round
Frances Poinier brat Irene Levltan. 6 3.

Caroline Abbott beat E. Perry. 6- 8. 6 2.

6 I.

H>len Bidwell beat E. Turner. R 0. 6 0.

Marv Cutter beat M. Esterbrook. B 0, 6 1.

Catherine Boyden lieat Jiwephlne Merrick,
6 4, 2—6, « 1.

Betty Proctor lieat Virginia Perry. 8—2,
1 6

' ~ l
" Thlrt Round

Hilda Boehm beat Frances Poinier, 6 - 2,

8—0.
Catherine Boyden beat Caroline Abbott,

7- 5,

Helen Boehm beat Betty Proctor. 6 2.

6—4;
H"len Bidwell beat Prlscllla Brewer. « 2

6—2.
Mary Cutter beat Helen Chase. 6-2. 8 4

Quarter Finals

Hilda Boehm beat Catherine Boyden. 6—3,
6—4.
Helen Bidwell beat Mary Cutter, 6 -4, 7—5.

Winchester Post, 97, A. L„ has ar-
ranged an interesting program for
the Great and Glorious Fourth which
promises to keep everyone busy and
happy from Thursday evening of the
"night before" untii late Saturday
night following the holiday. Events
will be offered for children and adults
in the biggest carnival ever at-

tempted in Winchester.
Tiie carnival booths will open on

Manchester Field Thursday evening
at »5 o'clock and there will be open air

dancing on an enlarged and improved
platform on the playground. A vaude-
ville program at will feature the
Aerial DeGroffs in a breath-taking
series of stunts 4') feet above the
ground. Friday morning at the
carnival will again open with a track

meet on Manchester Field, accom-
panied with a Punch and Judy show
and free ice cream for the children.

A feature of the carnival, morning,
afternoon and evening, will be the

first display in Winchester of the lat-

est novelty, daylight fireworks, which
promise to be unusually interesting.

The afternoon program will open
with the ever-popular doll carriage

parade, followed by whippet races

and a ball game which will bring to-

gether those ancient rivals, Woburn
and Winchester. Stiles' Boston Mili-

tary Band will offer a program of

popular and classic music from the

bandstand on the playground, both

afternoon and evening, and there will

be continuous outdor dancing.

A display of daylight fireworks

and a vaudeville entertainment, fea-

turing the Aerial DeGroffs. will open

the evening's festivities and there

will be the usual display of fireworks

at dark, followed by a second vaude-

ville performance.
Saturday afternoon and evening the

booths at the playground will be open

and there will be open air dancinu;

with a baseball game between the

Legion nine and a strong opponent

yet to be announced.
All in all the carnival promises

verv well and stay-at-homes owe the

Legion a vote of thanks for its ef-

forts to make Independence Day pa*s

swiftly and pleasantly.

Following are the afternoon and

evening concert jroerams:
Winchester Post fland. Mr. Fred Nobile.

Conductor—Afternoon of July 4

March Indiana State Hand -/Mff*
Overture The Caliph Of Hau-dad Bmldleu

Waltz Sobre lea Olas Waldteufe,

Selection The Fortune Teller

March Wuteiville
Intermission

March The Ambassador ....

Overture The Princess of IndiL

Selection American Patrol M.acham

Popular
ml The Stein Sonc
Ibl The Hi. noer Soni:

March Kin* Cotton SOU"
Evenina- of July 4

March- Winchester Post of the American Le-

gion
Overture Norma Bellini

Selection- -Rio Rita ........... Tierney

I'anatasie Maryland with Nation* fn Mrh
instrument s.ction

t 2£ZI
March Invercaiuii! Litajow

Intermission

March Mass. Bay Tercentenary . .
... r razee

Selection- Over There Medley dedicated to the

a. e. f mm
Intermezzo ..„..,

.a) Forget-me-not *3"5&
ibl Humc.csqu.- S S ,

Selection Victor Herbert's Favorites. Herbert

March • Stars and Stripes Forever . ... Sousa

Popular song* of the day will be played b.~

tween selections

Mrs. Samuel Johnson and her

daughert, Ada, are arriving home to-

day after a short visit in Brunswick,

Me.

Herber*
Hall

Battley
Luders
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THIS BANK WILL NOT BE OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

DURIN6 THE MONTHS OF

JULY, AUGUST AND SEPTEMBER

Winchester Savings Bank

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMTO3PMNt^=^g^>/ SATURDAYS8Af1T0l?M-7T063GPN

NCORPORATE D 1871 ^^^^
Enjoy Your Vacation

Why worry about your RUGS
t

while we are here in TOWN
ready to give you the best

service in

Cleaning and
also storing them for you while you are away.

Six years' experience and reputation in Town. Ask your

neighbor, we have done work for her.

Mouradian Oriental Rug Co.
36 Church St., Winchester Ttl. Win. 0654-W or R

WINCHESTER TENNIS TEAM
VICTORIOUS

OCiatKl!

Mcdfon
ast Sat

vi-rc ill

•li threi

The Winchester Tennis A
team defeated the west
team on the latter'.- courts
urday .n an Old Colony
match 5 t>- _'.

The four singles matches,
vided but Winchester won
doubles encounters.

Tr impson, playing first singli
defeated Roberts of West Medfo:
after two hard fought sets. The fir

and second doubles matches we
very close, each t'"::ig three sets ai

two of the three being deuce
The scores

:

Thoih|.*on •'Wiij.i '.at K<*— • iW \!

< uulxon
;.' 6. f. A

h reemm

W V i titlt K-«'i 'jr

i .w M . bt-at (i'nmu» iWini

Win. tftfit Hnrlou iW V i

OBSERVED 25th ANNIVERSARY
SUNDAY

A CORRECTION

iiuubl.k

Drake . \

M • • K,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dolan of 11
Hancock street were kept busy all day
Ins: Sunday receiving the congratula-
tions of their many friends upon the

25th anniversary of their marriage.
No elaborate celebration was ar-

ranged, Mr. and Mrs. Dolan prefer-

ring a quiet observance of their "sil-

ver wedding day.
-

' Many cards, let-

ters, telegrams, flowers and gifts were
received however to make the occa-

sion an especially happy one.

Mr. and Mrs. Dolan were married
at a nuptial mass in St. Agnes Church.
Arlington. June 22. 1905. They have
made their home in Winchester since

their marriage and are widely known
here. They are the parents of six

children, the Misses Mary and Anna
Dolan, and John, Francis and Charles

Dolan, all of Winchester; and Thomas
Dolan of Arlington. Thomas and
John are widely known throughout
this district as baseball players while

Anna was a fine goal guard on the
championship high school girls' field

hockey team three years ago. Fran-
cis Dolan also won letters in three

sports at high school from which he

was graduated thjis June.

An error occurred Ph the explana-
tion, given with the publication of "'A

Sketch <'f Old Times" which appeared
in last week's STAR. Through a
misunderstanding at this office the
lines were credite i to Mrs. L. I).

Pushee of Harrison street, who did
not write them, but who did read
them at the recent 90th anniversary
celebration of the Western Mission-
ary Society of the First Congrega-
tional Church. The author of the
lines was Mrs. Joan Converse who
died in 1916 after spending the en-
tire 93 years of her life in Woburn.
In the heat and stress of a holiday
week we evidently got our explana-
tion badly garbled. We ask the par-

don of all whom our error may have
concerned.

Mr. and Mrs. I^eon P. Tuck are now
occupying their new home on Wash-
ington street.

Ruth Olmstead, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Frank Olmstead of 4 Madi-
son avenue, was -truck and knocked
down on Mt. Vernon street last Sat-

urday at 11:30 a. m. when she ran
from between some parked automo-
biles into the path of a Ford truck,

owned by the S. S. McNeilly Com-
pany of 547 Main street and driven

by Louis A. Jaques of Billerica. The
child was cut about the forehead but

was not seriously injured. She was
taken into the Fire Station for treat-

ment and then taken home by her

mother and brother.

in garments laundered

the Mew England Way ^

Our Service includes the laundering, of per

tonal apparel—dresses, blouses, shirts, linen knick

era. and such: household linens and

ran bp laundered.

Keeping CLEAN is half the

secret of keeping COOL

phone and our salesman will <

WIN. 2100

Winchester Laundry Division

CONVERSE PLACE, WINCHESTER

Summer Service along the North and South Shores

Rili
•

M.
i.i I'r

BuittM <

w
Mitch. I

Tomorrow afternoon on the Palm-
er street courts. Winchester will en-
tertain the Arlington Heights team
and endeavor to add another victory
to the three already woi this tea-

sort.

SIX WINCHESTER YOUTHS \(

CEPTED FOR CITIZENS MILI-
TARY TRAINING CAMPS

Six Winchester youths have been
accepted for the Citizens Military
Training Camps which will open on
July 5 at Fort Adams. Newport. R. I.;

Fort Ethan Allen. Burlington. Vt.:

Camp Devens, Mass. and at Fort Mc-
Kinley. Portland. Me.
Howard K AmbroM-. Fort Ethan A,i«-r

Cieorw F. Burnt, Jr., Kort MrKinlry
Anthony C. Ficocirllo. Fort McKinley
Walter F. Gurnpy, Fort Ethan Allen.
Edward Everett Hic-hborn. Fort MrKinlry.
Druee S. Kindred. Camp Devene
Frank Nelson. Fort McKinley.

Mrs. George B. Smith has just re-

lumed from the Bridge Teachers'
Convention in New York, and will

take a limited number of classes in

Contract Bridge for '.he summer.
Tel. Win. 1(502. je27-2t

5
Will put in an electrlr floor prog

in any room on the nrst floor of

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

TeL 0800

Will improve the
teaUt

home
yOUF

American Awning & Tent Co.
100 Curamington Sreet, Boston, Mass.

TeL KEN more 0550-0551
f28-18t

JDUM RECOUNT RE-
IN IX

IAIN ST

Last Friday evening's recount of
the votes cast in Precincts 1, 2 and 6
at the last school referendum result-
ed in a loss of 28 for the yes votes
cast upon the Main street lot propo-
sition and a gain of 35 in the vote
cast against this plan.

The recount was held in the gen-
eral committee room of the town hall

with the full Board of Registrars of
Voters in attendance, assisted by Miss
Mabel Doherty, Miss Lillian Hardy
and Miss Martha Green of the Town
Hall staff.

Representing those who had re-
quested a recount in Precinct 1 was
George T. Davidson with his counsel,
William L. Parsons, James W. Rus-
sell, Jr., acting in a similar capacity
in Precinct 2. had as counsel F. Man-
ley Ives and Edward P. McKenzie for
Precinct 6, was accompanied by Atty.
Charles F. Dutch. Representing the
opponents of the measure were James
N. Clark, Thomas M. Vinson and Wil-
liam E. McDonald. Town Counsel Ad-
dison R. Pike was also present but no
one else was admitted to thp room,
Patrolman James E. Farrell being
•Rationed at the door.
The recount began at 7:20 and

closed at 9:20. The discrepancy in the
vote came in Precinct 6 where an en-
Tire block of 38 votes was credited
yes when it should have gone in the
no column. Five affirmative votes
were tallied as no votes.

Patrolman Edward W. O'Connell
was sent to deal with a group of boys
who had been reported as stealing
cherries from the trees of Mr. Sam-
uel Symmes of Sanborn street. The
policeman secured the names of sev-
eral boys all of whom were from
Medford.

McKINNON WON HANDICAP
MATCH

A. P. McKinnon was the Class A
winner of the medal handicap golf
Tournament at the Winchester Coun-
try Club last Saturday afternoon.
His card, 85—73 had a net one stroke
under those of C. p. Whorf. T. I.

Freeburn, P.. L. Smith. A. P. Chase
and S. T. Hicks, all of whom had

A. P. Chase's 7* was best nit.

In Class B. H. V. Hovey's 82—64
cas both best net am! gross, J. F.

Byron had net 68 for second place.

The summary:
Clan i>

V V. Mv-Kinn'-n ... . »S 73
'

.
•• Whorf .... *!•

')'.
1. Frieburr: »» 74

K. I. Smith . . .
f0 :4

A V. ChhM- .. . IS T4
S Hie**

Despite the fact that trucking is
forbidden on Bacon street, residents
of that neighborhood are occasionally
obliged to appeal to the police to
stop the big vehicles going through.

The last complaint was about trucks

passing through the street at 4:30 last

Friday morning.

=

Bid Reduction in

ALL HATS REDUCED BELOW COST

fii B

K. Byron . .

H Naxro
•i K. Recvw

Wood
C \. Btun
H. T. I'amon . .

Two Winch* ster golfers

pated the Belmont Sprin
play . •> • >urnament which was
'oncluded last Saturday. F. H. Ger-
ry played m Class A and turned in

a' card of 95— l<i 74 B. A. Goodale,
playing n Class A had an *3— 13

—

7(1:

70

partici-

r medal

NEIGHBORHOOD AROUSED BY
MIDNIGHT PROWLERS

WOULD you DO
WHAT THE L l TTL
DUTCH 80V
WHEN HE
COVERED
/ho lit in the
Jkolland dike.

NOT ME - I'D

PHONE
0903
AND GET~~

S

To prevent a LEAK IN YOUR BANK- ROLL have Fells install

the PERFECT PLUMBING that will not require repairing

and rep

FELLS PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.

656 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

About half-past one on a recent
summer morning, Mr. William B.

Denison of 16 Brooks street saw two
figures going through his back yard.
Thinking it unusual for people to be
walking at that time, he called to

them. In answer, they turned quick-

ly and made for the woods. He noti-

fied the police.

The police searched in all the

bushes and likely places around Mr.
Denison's house and also around that

of Mr. E. H. Kenerson. his neighbor.

At the end of a search of about half

an hour, nothing was revealed.

Around i» o'clock that same morn-
ing. Paul Comins and Daniel Ken-
erson. the former of 407 Highland
avenue and thei latter of 14 Brooks
street brought the solution to the

problem, when they arrived home
from a nijiht's camping in Brooks'
woods. They had waked up because

it was so hot that they had been un-

able to sleep and had thought a walk
might cool them off. Their walk took

them through this same neighbor-

hood where the voice from the dark-

ness startled them so that they ran

back to their tent, where to all in-

tents and purposes they slept quiet-

ly the rest of the night.

Mrs. G. N. P. Mead, wife of Doctor

Mead of Church street, has returned

home from a two months' visit abroad.

1

—

If You Like Good Things

You'll Buy

A. A. MORRISON'S

and

Made in Winchester

Clara Catherine Candles

A. A. Morrison

19 MT. VERNON STREET

TEL. WIN. 0966

ANDERSON MOTOR CO.
MAIN ST., WINCHESTER

Ttl. 1053-1064

Local Dealers For

PACKARD! CHRYSLER

We gi

MOTOR CARS
the highest market- allowances for

SEE US FIRST

Automobile Accessories, Painting, Fender and Body Work,
Day and Night Washing.

Car Department
We Have All Makes of Cars at All Prices.

uneral Directors

LADY ASSISTANTS

Service, with us, means anticipating the needs and desires of
our patrons so that they need not concern themselves about the
slightest detail beyond telling us thoir wishes.

PHARMACY FIRST
KNIGHT

AT CHURCH STREET
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Thomas , Jr.

J««mster, Contractor aa« Stone Mason

PAVING, FLOORING, ROOF SO
In Artificial Stone. A»ph»Jt

and All Concrete Product*

•Mewalks. DrirewaT*. C»rbln«. Step*. Site,

floor* for Cellars. Stable*, Factorial

and Warehouse*

Estimates Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

NOTARY PUBLIC

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

POT KEPT BOILING

All Possible Steps Taken to Abolish
Crossing:

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grove Cemetery.

Tel. Mystic 3802
n-u

CHICHESTER S PILLS
Vi/lilT THE 1*1AMOND BRAND. A
yTaiK Ladles! AiL jorr l>rn«ij»l for A\

Cbl>ehe«^rsl>laa<wdBrand//V.V
Pills In Red »nd Uold mcialUc\VV

lied with Blue Ribbon.^/

RsllaM*

(ERF
jcS-tyr

ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Telephones
Winchester 0305-W
Woburn 0310

E. W.
PLUMBING AND HEATING

We're equipped to handle any

kind of a plumbing job, big Jr

small, the public has to offer.

We do our work well and we do

it in jig time. too. No waiting

around for inspiration. We will

do your repair work in a hurry

and vou'll be perfectly willing

to meet the sort of a bill we 11

hand you.

118 WINN STREET. WOBURN
Tel. Woburn 0899

BUXTON'S SPECIFIC

is proving its worth. While eliminat-

ing your

RHEUMATISM
it purifies and enrirhoi the blood and

puts the stomach and nerves in the bast

of condition. Let us send you a book-

let. The Buxton Rheumatic Medicine

Co.. Abbot Villajte, Maine. For sale by

Hevey's Pharmacy.

Phone 1766 Established 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
Formerly A. E. Bersstrom

UPHOLSTERING AND FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Cushion. Mattress and Shad* Work
Reflnishing

Decorative Chair* Mad* to Order
16 Thompson St. Winchester, Mass.

The rugged Cyclone Chain Link
Fence harmonizes with any type

of home and provides an adequate

protection.

Write, call or phone for catalogue.

SECURITY FENCE CO.
23 Kent St., Somerville

Som. 3900

Fences erected anywhere in

New England
mh21-lSt

The Board of Selectmen announces
that the grade crossing pot is being
kept boiling. Although the $15,001)

fund appropriated by the town in li>2U

for use by the Board is practically in-

tact, only $."i«.C0 having been spent to

date, all possible steps arc being taken
by the Board to ensure early consid-
eration of our local problem by those
ollicially in charge of prade crossing
abolition throughout the State.

In this connection the Board has
received a letter from Joseph W.
VVorthen whom it has employed as
.pedal counsel with Mr. Pike, Town
Counsel, in this matter. This letter
and a memorandum of the principal
provisions of the new statute are as
follows:

.Memorandum of Law Relating to

(irade Crossing Abolition
June 13, I'XW

j
To I lie Board of Selectmen

i
of Winchester:

Under the old grade crossing sta-

tutes any town with a grade crossing

could file a petition in the Superior
Court for its abolition. The court
I lien appointed a special commission

I
which, after hearings, determined

I
whether the crossing should be abol-

1 ished, and if so, how it should be done.

From the decision of the special com-
I
mission there was in effect an appeal

' Lo the Public Service Commission,

!

now the Department of Public U till -

i ties. The cost of abolition was appor-

tioned as follows:
I Sixty-five per cent t«i 7"> per cent
I on the ralroad, up to 15 per cent on

the street railway, up to 10 per cent

mi the town, and up to 20 per cent

on the Commonwealth.
The old law contained no provision

for extending these payments of the

cost of grade crossing abolition over

a period of years. The general pro-

cedure was obviously one of "hit Or
miss," without any pretense at a

Statewide program; and. as Governor
Allen has recently expressed it, aboli-

tion was largely dependent on "local

zeal."

This was the method employed in

Winchester some years ago. when the

matter was pending before the special

commission for approximately nine

years without a decision, until finally

an effort was made by Winchester cit-

izens to have the Legislature pass a

special act requiring that commission
lo arrive at a decision. When finally

it did decide the case, the town was
dissatisfied with the decision, and af-

ter extended argument before the

Public Service Commission, persuaded
it to overturn the decision of the spec

ial commission, thereby sending all

parties back to the starting post,

where until recently they have re-

mained.
The new statute. I ased on Governor

Smith
-

* excellent N'ew York measure,

which is generally conceded to be the

model law on the subject, contem-
plates grade crossing alwlition as a
Statewide problem. It is therefore

I be Department of Public Works,
hereinafter called for the sake of brev-

ity the "D. P. W.", which must first

"proceed to make an investigation of

crossings" throughout the State. A

I

the same time, cities, towns, counties

and railroads may file with that de-

partment petitions for abolition of

specified grade crossings. On or be-

fore Oct. 1st of each year the I). P. W.
files with the State Department of

Public Utilities, hereinafter called the

"D. P. U.". "lists of grade crossings,

the abolition of which it I D. P. W.I
suggests for early consideration.' 1

In

compiling these annual lists, the D.

P. W. holds hearings on the petitions

filed by municipalities or railroads as

aforesaid, and in its discretion may or

may not include the crossings desig-

nated in such petitions. And it may
include crossings for the abolition of

which no petition has been filed.

After receiving such a list from the

D. P. W.. the D. P. U. holds further

hearings to determine the order in

which the crossings named therein

shall be abolished. It then issues

"program orders" accordingly, which

it sends back to the D. P. W. The lat-

ter then, after hearings, determines

how these crossings shall be abolished.

In this connection the D. P. U. has to

some extent a veto power over the

D. P. W.
When the method of abolition of a

specified grade crossing has been so

determined, the actual work is don?

by or under the general supervision of

the I). P. W.. which is of course the

department which supervises the con-

struction of State highways. If any
property must be taken by eminent
domain, that also is done by the D. P.

W., in behalf either of the town or of

the railroad or both. The D. P. W.
may require the town, county or rail-

road to submit plans, specifications

and estimates of cost.

The cost of the work, which is to

be apportioned as below stated, in-

cludes the cost of construction and
alterations and damages on account

thereof, other than the cost to a street

railway company of changing its lo-

cation or its tracks, which is borne by

it

The general cost is apportioned as
follows:

Fifty per cent on the railroad, not

less than 5 per cent nor more than

10 per cent on the town, not less

than 35 per cent nor more than 40

per cent on the Commonwealth, and
not more than 10 per cent on the

county.

The exact assessment within these

limits is determined by the D. P. W.
Senate Bill 418, which, as slightly

amended, was enacted as the new sta-

tute, followed the old law in provid-

ing that in determining the town's
share (between the limits of 5 per

cent and 10 per cent) the D. P. W.
might consider the town's financial

ability, but this provision was stricken

out when the new law was passed, and
is not now included in it.

As to financing, the provisions of
the New York law providing for a
substantial State bond issue, which
was an essential feature of that law,

and was originally included in Senate
Bill 418. ItTs understood to have been
opposed by Governor Allen, however,
and was not included in the act as

passed. The railroad and Common-
wealth are now to finance their own
shares of the cost. The Common-
wealth may also temporarily finance

the town's share, as below indicated.

As to the initial payment of the

cost, which is later included in the

total amount apportioned, the town
first pays all damages due to change
in location or grade of a public way
other than a State highway, and any
damages due to discontinuance of such

a public way, so far as such damage-
are legally recoverable; also any dam-
ages due to taking an easement in land

adjoining a public way. These dam-
ages, on approval of their amount by

the D. P. W., may be included in the

total amount to be apportioned. The
Town also first pays the expense of

relocating water courses, sewers, etc.

which is also later apportioned. Cer-

tain other items are primarily paid

bv the railroad, and the rest by the

Commonwealth, The latter then calls

on the railroad for reimbursement of

its share of the whole, and likewise

calls on the town for its share. Bu*

the D. P. W., with the approval of the

State Comptroller, having regard to

the financial condition of the town,

may permit repayment by the town to

theCommonwealth of the town's share

in installments over a period of not

more than 10 years, with interest at

the rate of 4 per cent per annum.
The discretion of these State depart-

ments in these matters is absolute.

There is no appeal to the courts on

matters of fact, but only as to the un-

lawfulness of the order concerned.

If the town and the railroad car.

agree on abolition of the crossing, and

on the method of doing it and the ap-

portionment of the cost, then after

approval by the D. P. U. such an

agreement has all the force of an or-

der of the D. P. W. In such an agree -

ment the street railway may join, a-

mav also the commonwealth, acting

bv the D. P. W., which may bind tin-

Commonwealth to pay not more thar.

40 per cent of the total cost of such

agreed abolition.

The new statute also provides for

the apportionment of cost of mainte-

nance of bridges, etc. by which cross-

ings may be abolished, and contains

other comparatively minor provision-

not here summarized.
Respectfully submitted,

J. W. Worthen

LEGION SWAMPED 16 TO 1

Kain F.nded Nightmare After Seven
(

Inning*

Reading Town Team took kindly to i

the pitchinir of "Lefty" Hatch last
.

Saturday afternoon -n Manchester
|

Field and th» Winchester Legion nine
j

took its worst lacing of the season ,

from the visitors. IS to 1. Rain

stopped the debacle after seven in-

nings, but many of the fans had left
j

before the end came.
Hatch, a goo.i pitcher, had appar-

ent!-y left all his stuff at Tufts Oval.

He was woefully off form, was wild
;

and as a consequence nearly always

in a hole. His support was not espec-

jally good, but 17 good solid bits told

the story. Fielder- can't boot away
a game in the face of such hitting.

"Jack" Harris, working for Read-

ing, held Winchester hitless until the

fourth when "Jimmy" Fitzgerald.
;

"Jack" Hevey and "Tony" Colucci hit

in succession, yet without pushing

over a run.

The locals sole tally came in the 1

sixth when "Harpy-Pita" got to sec-

ond on two errors and scored on Co-

lucci's line single to left.
'

Reading scored 4 in the first. 3 in

the second. "> in the third and 4 in

the fifth, threatening in every in-
(

ning but the seventh. Cray. Coates
|

and "Nick" Fitzgerald made -pec-

tacular catches in aid of a lost cause.

The veteran "Bunk" Cheissong and

Doucette of Reading got three and I

four hits apiece. Cheissong belting 1

out a legitimate homer on which he |

managed to make three bases.

The summarv:
' READING TOWN TEAM

al> hh po :i e
,

l.i.th.im. If 5 t 0 1
;)

Kiniclcy. » 5 2 3 I jU
Me In tire. 2b t 2 2 « f]
CheiHsohir. U> " W 9
Delano; 3b 3 1 '> » »

Marstnn. ft 8 » I •»
J'-

Doucette. rf IS « ' 9 "

ArialKian. c S 2 » 0

Harris, i - 2 i> 2 *

Totals 3« 19 -1

WINCHESTER LEGION
ah bh

Hums. 2b

«

0

Murray, If 3 ')

N. Fitaiterald. lb . 3 0

.1. Fitzgerald, e - 1

Hevey. rf 3 I

Colucci, ss :i 2

Coates. :»> 2 D

Cray, ft 3 0

Hatch. i>

8

0

po

8

21Totals
InninxH 1

Rea.lii.tt I 3 •> 0 1 •>- lh I

Legion 0 0 » * '> i 0— »
I

Runs. Latham 2, Kinnsley 3. Mclntire 3.

CheiBSonir, Delano. Marston, Doucette 2, Ad- I

xiirian 2. Harris. J. Fitzgerald. Three-base
j

hit CheiKsonu. Sacrifice flies. Delano 2, Har-
j

ris. Stolen base. Doucette. Struck out. by
|

Harris 4. by Hatch 2. First base on balls.
'

by Harris, by Hatch 4. Double plays. Mc-

Intire, Kinusloy and Cheisionu. Delano, Me-
:

Intire and Cheissonu ; Colucci, Rums and N. I

Fitzgerald. Passed ball. Ad11*Ian. Time. 2
'

hours. Umpire, S. Colucci

71 WINCHESTER'S NEW RECORD

A new record for the Winchester
Country Club course was made on
Tuesday during the annual field day
of the Boston Tour-ball league by
Clark Hodder of Framingham. Hod-
dor played the outward nine holes in

'(2 and the first six inward in fours,

making the inward nine in 39. While
his mark was unofficial it is slated

to stand for some time.
Among those who shared in the

numerous prizes were the following
local players:

Forenoon
Rest Cms* R. Condale. 77
Best Net-S. T. Hick*. 82—74.

Afternoon
ilest net (18 hole, 4 ball I — Barton and Nai-

rn. 72 -«7.

Second Net 118 hole, 4 ball)—Garrett and
Newman. 76—68.

Rev. Howard J. Chidley of the First

Congregational Church and Rev. Ben-
jamin Patterson Browne of the First

Baptist Church are among the Great-

er Boston paatora who are to conduct
mid-week services this month from
Westinghouse Stations WBZ—WBZA
under the auspices of the Greater
Boston Federation of Churches Wed-
nesday mornings at 9:45 o'clock.

,!,v<

\, <t
an}

MALDEN SALES BRANCH

14 South Washington Street, Maiden, Mass.

Telephone Maiden 3100

R. M. KIMBALL COMPANY

751 Main Street, Winchester

Telephone Winchester 1812, 1365

Looking for
tire valuer ^

0 0 0

IF YOU WANT to see what direct

selling and chain store methods

can save you, stop in at the fac-

tory-owned Dunlop Store below.

Dunlops are the only first-qual-

ity, first-line tire sold direct to

you. They are the same highest

quality and with even greater

mileage than the thousands and

thousands of Dunlops that sold

last year at 50r ,' higher prices. .

.

the same Dunlops that hold

world's record fortireendurance.

Over 26,000,000 Dunlops are

now running. Get our price list

today. Guaranteed, cf course.

V iar

THE l-OWEST PRICES
ever offered

BATTERY BARGAIN'S. Lowest prices on best batteries for ail makes

of cars. Come in and get price for yours.

DUNLOP MOTOR OIL Highest-grade Paraffin base oilforfine motor
cars. Only j5c a gallon.

OPEN UNT!l 3 TONIGHT

FACTORY OWNED STORE

DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER CO
600 MAIN STREET

IUBuUi 1

!!

1 ":-' v

'

hi •..

1

"""ir
1 "

1

;

1

"; 1

;!!!
1^ '::^.[ 'y^-rwv^

FIREWORK
Firecrackers

Caps and Pistols

2-lnoh Salutes

Torpedoes

Sparklers

Bombs

Flags

Minos

Fountains

Pin Wheels

Lady Crackers

Grasshoppers

Sparklors

Noveltios

Horns

Flags

Skyroekets

Oandlos

Bootsros

Red and Green Firo

Triangles

Jaok in the Box

Pyramids

Snakes

NIGHT AND DAY ASSORTMENTS—ALL PRICES

YOUR ORDER FOR 4th OF JULY DISPLAY AT THE

WE SHIP DIRECT ANYWHERE, EXPRESS PREPAID

Winchester News Co.
7 THOMPSON STREET TEL. 0350

STORE OPEN ALL DAY THE FOURTH

Open All Night the Night Before the 4th Free Delivery

FIREWORKS
The Directors of the Winchester i Miss Doris McElwain, niece of Mrs.

|
Mrs. Charles H. Flohr of Seattle,

National Bank at a meeting held Walter S. Wadsworth, finished hei
I
Wash., the former Clytie Brooks of

June 13, 1930, declared a regular di- junior year at Boston University with
j

Winchester, is spending the summer
vidend of $3 per share to be paid July high honors. She was graduated from with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Her-

t to stockholders of record on June
| the Winchester Grammar and High) bert G. Brooks of 231 Gray street,

20. Schools. Arlington.
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The Winchester Star
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Publisher: WINCHESTER, MASS.

SINGLE COPIES. SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year

The Winchester Star, $2.50. in advance

News Items, Lodge Meetings, Society

Events. Personals, etc., sent to this

office will be welcomed by the Editor

Entered at the piwtoBice at Winchwl*r,
MaHurhuHt'ttx, aa atrond-rlaaa matter.
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NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Announcement is made of the mar-

riage Tuesday afternoon in Bath, Me.

of Miss Elizabeth Fulton Coombs,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Leslie

Coombs of Bath, and Samuel H. Wil-

liams, son of Mr. Frank M. Williams

of this town. Mr. and Mrs. Williams

jtre to make their home after Sept.

j in Reading. The bridegroom is a

Bowdoin man, class of l»2o, and is

now with the casualty department of

the Aetna Life Insurance Company

in Boston. The bride was graduated

from the Pierce School in 1928,

Robert "Olio" Lee. Winchester

High School's baseball captain, was

at right field for the H»:<(> all scholas-

tic nine which defeated the 1929 all

scholastic outfit. r._2 at Fenway
Park Wednesday night. "Ken Weaf-

cr pitched a three hit game for the

losers, the Woburn boy being m
great form. Both Weafer and I.e.;

have been in demand to play for
•

a I

teams ever since the close of the

M-hooibov season and there is no

doubt that hoth youngsters rank with

the best
:

.n their class around Boston.

During his carver with the Mate
Constabulary Corporal 'Mack Demp-

sev <'f this town has had many strange

and thrilling experiences, but one ol

the most unusual details in which he

figured took place on a recent Satur-

day night about 8:30. In response i"

.-m" urgent appeal for help, mad.- in

feminine voice. C orporal Dcmpsey and

Patrolman William Armstrong lei

Sub-Station I>-2 at Barnstable in hoi

|,a9tc for an address in C enterville.

Arriving at the house in question, the

troopers found a woman attempting to

lone a lo.year-old boy to take a bath.

She bad appealed :<> the police lor

: ,| when all her powers of persuasion

failed Thinking somewhat "f the

mj|os he had already travelled and ol

in,, return trip. Corporal Dempsey

reasoned with the youngster It is

recorded what arguments he em

ployed but the boy bathed, and h -v.

Early yesterday m< rnmg an hmc*
coach, 'own. d and driven by Arthur 1'.

(iraham of I
-ncoln road, Woburn.

was in collision "n Main street at

|»B'ris street with :it' Eastern Massa-

chusetts Street Railway Company
. iectric car in • harge of K. S. ' onrad

uf Melrose. The damage done was

i light. . ...

Wednesday evening the ( entral r ire

Station received what was even for

the firemen an unusual call. A resi-

dent of Calumet road reported that a

red and a green parrot had gotten

ri it of the hoii<- an I were in a tall

tre< on Cambridge street. Firemen

David J. Meskell and J. I.eroy Nowel

responded with the fire alarm car, and

located th<' birds without difficulty.

Catching them, however, was some-

thing else again, and after many
fruitless attempts the firemen gave

up the attempt. The final disposition

of the birds was not learned.

While headed west on Wedgemere
avenue Monday afternoon a Ford cou-

pe, driven by K. M. Kimball of IS

Ohesterford road, was in collision

with a bicycle ridden by Priscilla

Simpson of 47 Wedgemere avenue

According to the police the girl

turned suddenly into the coupe,

breaking the front wheel of her bi-

cycle and causing herself to be thrown

to the ground. Mr. Kimball took her

into her home where she was attended

by Dr. Clarence E. Ordway. She was

reported as uninjured.

LIONS HOLD CHARTER NIGHT

The newly organized Lions' Club

of Winchester held its charter night

at the Calumet Club on Tuesday
evening, the occasion opening with a

dinner at 6:110 served by Mr. Fred

Scholl. About t;"> members and guests

weie present, including 22 members
of the club. The visitors included

members of the Winchester and Wo-
burn Rotary Clubs and Lions from
Melrose, Marblehead, Swampscott,
Lynn, Saugus. Peabody, Fall River

and Waterbury, Conn.
The toastmaster was Mr. Kenneth

Damrenn of the Massachusetts Adm.
Finance of the Commonwealth and

the principal speaker of the evening

was Mr. Sam Burr, formerly con-

nected with the research department

ol the Lynn schools.

The club's charter was presented

by district deputy Louis Crane of

Fall River and was received on be-

half of the club by president-elect,

Dr. John R. Wallace. President Wal-

lace was presented with his gavel by

the Melrose Club, president Kenneth
McLachlan making the presentation.

Remarks were made by Mr. Edward
Merrill, speaking in behalf of the Wo-
burn Rotary Club, and by Dr. J.

Churchill Hincles in behalf of the Win-

chester Club.

The Melrose Club, represented by

seven members, gave the Lions' roar.

Th officers of the new club are as

follows:
['resident Dr. John K. Wulliuv
lat Viee-PrMident Dr. Hurold .1. Brown
Jd Vki-President Dr. K»K«r W. Burxoyntf

:ird Vice-President Chief David H. lie. our.

cy
Secretary - Kenneth Q, Flanders
Treasurer- John L, Sherman
I.ion Tamer Thomas G. McLeester
Tail Twister- James J. Kitzxerald

Directors - Dr. Robert L. Emery, John D.

Coakley. Artnur C. Murray. •'Al" A. Morrison

Ts NOT a College Educationx worth at least as much to a
daughter as to a son?

It gives her a broad view of
life, develops ability to readily
grasp and carry out ideas-.

If faithful, she is the glad pos-
sessor of lifetime worth while
friendships, such as money can-
not purchase. Doors are open to
her wherever located, in College
Clubs and kindred associations
w hich could not be. otherwise.

If a wife and mother, her hus.
band and children are proudly
appreciative of her culture.

If a breadwinner, better op-
portunities and recompense are
hers.

Some women, unable to at-
tend a regular college, have
by mental ability, hard work,
and marked personality achieved
success.
They have been earnest stu-

dents in the "University of Hard
Knocks," and are still' taking a
postgraduate course.

If such women are mothers,
ycu will notice their children are
booked for college.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

par-
Pow-

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent

The Northwestern Mutual
Life Insurance Company
235 Park Square Building

Boston
Phone Hancock 3765—Win. 0418

FLAG RAISING AT LORING
AVENUE

game betw -en the
iv'rs an.! a t< am yet

beatit! f il -V w flag
is positi- n -y Mr.

Saturday will signalize Win iies-
tt r's big day on the Loving avenue
playground when the new flag-p. !e
will fly a flag for the first time ovei
the beautifully graded field.
The celebration will start at S a. m.

with a tennis tournament which will
continue through the day, \i << a. m.
t he i .• will • ;t ha
Loring a tie inn
to be se!c. -. •<!

At ii. rn. the
will In- raised
Many \\

.
hs. chairman ..f the

Board ..; Selectmen, and. following
the playing ••? the nati -nal anthem,
the children will join in tne salute to
the flag.

At p. vht-re will be a ball
game between th- Winchester Post
American Legion, and the Loring
Avenue Cubs.

Invitations to attend th.' opening of
the new field have been sent to the
members of The Board of Selectmen
and the Park I '. part men;.

Tin- committee in charge of the cel-
ebration is headed bv Mrs. Elizabeth
C. McDonald. w :

th William H. G.b-
buns as secretary.

Assisting Mr-'. McDonald oil the re-
ception committee are: Registrar
Katharine I'' O'Connor, Assessor John
F. Cassidy, <;. R. Frances T. Conlon
of the C, Ii. of A., 'i. K. Arthur K A.
King .if the K. •

' . K. R. .1 .h.'i

Donaghey of th- Elks and President
Valerie T O'Connor ..f the \

-

., .nan
School Mother-' Association.

The tennis tournament will .)

charge of Supervisors Daniel Daly.
Margery Poland and Chester Kelley,
assisted by James Allen. Frank Don-
ovan and John McCarron.

Assisting Mr. Gibbons with the
baseball arrangements will b- Frank
I'. Zaflina. Joseph A. Scott, William V,
Kelley. Clarence N. Eddy. James L.
Power. William Bond and Joseph A.
Scott.

The following will serve on the re-
freshment booths: Mesdames Marga-
ret Donovan. Annie Scott, Janes King,
Mollie Doherty. Nora O'Melia. Marry
Brown, Mary Kelley, John Murray.
Esther McCarthy. Mary Mawn arid
Miss Margaret A. Foley.
Undoubtedly many people will avail

themselves of the opportunity to in-

spect the line arrangements for sport
al this plavground in Precinct ii. Ilun-
reds of children use the playground
daily and so many tennis players are
anxious to use the courts that the
three courts are far from adequate
to take care of them. The supervis-
ors keep the records in their note
books and sometimes a court that is

asked for at n o'clock cannot be had
until 8:30.

There has been no baseball this
year because of the regrading of the
field. This job was done in March
by Contractor James J. Fitzgerald
with splendid results. No child has
walked on the new grass and now at
the opening of the field we have one
f the best playground fields in the

State.

Manager "Bill" Gibbons of the Lor-
ing Avenue Cubs promises the dis-
trict a game with some fast team once
a week, and Supervisor "Dan" Daly
expects the playground team to again
emerge as champions of Winchester.
Visitors will be gladly welcomed on
Saturday to this playground which
provides a unique setting for the com-
munity life of the district.

Buy your New England Coke in
Winchester. Parker & Lane Co.

Miss Florence Watters, daughter of
Mr. and .Mrs. John Watters of Wild
wood street, who has recently re-

turned from Skidmore College at Sa-
ratoga Springs, N. Y., was one of the
Queen's attendants in the annual
springtime festivities at the college.

Mrs. William F. Mayo, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Gould, of
Norwood street, is expect d home
next week after a year o; trawl and
study abroad and will j< :•

cut.- and her sister, Mrs. Bo
ell i'!' New York City at their sum-
mer home in Wolfeboro, N. II.

Big Punch i Judy Show : >r the
kiddies at the Legion Carnival. Man-
chester Field, July 4, at i> i. in.

Several Winchester stud' >..:.< took
part in the pianoforte recital given at

Upland road. Cambridge i.;-t Fri-
day evening by pupils of Miss Clare
I. Ilutchins. Numbers were contribu-
ted by Robert and John Thornton,
son.- of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Thornton,
Kay Manger, son of Mr. and Mrs. R.

K. Manger, and Erica Stev, ns. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Stevens.
Miss Meier. Larsen of th.- town was

one of the assisting artists at the re-

cital given last Saturday by Mary K.
McGarry at Ye Lantern. Arlington.

I'Miss Larsen presented a fancy dance.
Whippet Races at Legion Carnival.

Manchester Field. July 4, at 2:30 p. m.
An interesting musieale was held on

Monday night at the home ol Mr. and
Mrs. T. B. Wheeler, 15 Richardson

I st reet . A ri ingi on, v. nen the progra

m

j

was devoted to the composit ions of
Mr. Joshua Phippen of this town. A
I'eaufre if the music was the playing
by Mr. Phippen. accompanied by Dr.
<i. F. Wasgatt n the violin, of an
oriu nal composition ,.f Mr. Phippen
which awarde I first prize in a

New York competition, the prize be-

ing awarded personally by the illus-

trious artist l'evorak. This sonata was
beautifully rendered on the piano and
violin. Another number of interest

was the melody for two pianos which
was written some years ago by Mrs.
Frank T, Wills. ;.!so of this town.
The notice received a complaint last

Friday that considerable damag. had
been done bv b >ys in the new house
which is ,n process of construct^ si at

7 Everett avenue,
Ask about yearly contracts on

New England 1 oke, Parker it Lane
Co.

In attempting ••• avoid striking a

machine which ha I -topped suddenly
in fr '-nt f hi-s own car Sunday af-
ternoon a' 4 1"'. John J. Campbell
-were, d the F-r I coune r.<- was dl'iv-

A Real
A Good Investment

Plan Ahead For A

The Only Sure Plan is by Joining Our

VACATION CLUB

Winchester

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

Km ii a !•'

VICTOR ERLANDSON

The bicycle offered by the Uuncan
Hardware Company of this town as

a premium to that boy having the

greatest number of sales coupons has

been awarded to Robert Childs of

Medford. Robert Winton of this town
was a close second. The machine,

which was a handsome new modei,

attracted much attention while in the

show window of the local Duncan
ahop on Mt. Vernon street.

I

Victor Rrlandson, a veteran leather

;
worker and resident of Winchester for

I the past 20 years, died Sunday after-
i noon. June 22, at his home. 848 Main
|
street. j<fter a long illness. An opera-
tion which he underwent during last

March had left him in failing health.
Mr. Erlandson was born in Sweden

IT v.-nrs ago, the son of John and Hel-
en Erlandson. He came to this coun-
f>-v in 1895 and in 1910 settled in Win-
ehest"!* entering the employ of Beggs
A Cobb as a tanner and remaining
w'th th" local firm until forced by
ill health to retire.

Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Ida
Rrlandson. a dauehter, Miss Helen Er-
landson. both of Winchester: and a
son. Arthur Erlandson of Medford.

Funeral services were held Tuesday
afternoon at the late residence with
the Rev. C. E. Cederberg, pastor of the
Swedish Lutheran Church in Woburn,
officiating. Interment was in Wild-
wood Cemetery.

Chief David H. DeCourcy of the
Fire Department left Wednesday to

attend the annual convention of New
England Fire Chiefs in Rutland, Vt.

I which ivas narked ;n fr >r: <
:" the

1 Ma'n *treei Drug Store rci upper
I Main -tree - and which wa> >wiie<l by
Bernard Callahan of Loring i.v-

I one. !!• tii mach nes were damaged
but no was r iured.

I
Whiie i n Womlstde roa I last Sun-

day a Dodge -e lan, driver: by Ett'ire

Andruiii 1
** ' '".'--tout avenue* Bur-

lington, ran - vev mvd Itilled a dug,
.wn-! by Alex V >km of Middle .-ex

street.

Whippet Races a* legion 1 arnival.

Manchester l-'ield. July 4. at 2:3<i p. m.
Gordon Glover, a member of this

yea'"- graduating class at the Win-
chester High School, was one of the

candidates from the -ix Massachu-
setts districts chosen for the distinc-

tion of representing Massachusetts in

the latest Edison scholarship contest.

The boys were selected on the basis of

good personality, excellent character
ami the ability to be admitted to a

teebnica! school of recognized college

irrade. The final local test was held

Wednesday morning at the State

Mouse where a pricipal and alternate

were named to represent Massachu-
setts at the subsequent tests to be held

al Fast Orange. N. ,L. to select the

final scholarship winner.
John Abbott of this town has been

named one of the executors and trus-

tees of the will of William E. Nicker-

snn of 454 Beacon street. Boston, vice

president of the Gillette Safety Razor
Company, who .lied on June .">.

Miss Marie R. A hern of Winchester
was a bridesmaid at the Collins-Plynn

wedding which took place last Satur-

day morning in St. Catherine's Church,
Sort)* rville.

Messrs. Dana W. Goddu and Rich
aril Hildreth are leaving Sunday on an

automobile trip to Colorado. They ex

pert to take a week on the journey and
to spend a month in Colorado.
Tuesday morning at 7:."> a Buick

sedan, owned by Fred H. Scholl of

Vine street was discovered afire in

front of the Central Hardware Co.

on Mt. Vernon street by Harold F.

DeCourcy of 14 West ley street. Mr.
DeCourcy, who is the son of Fire
Chief David H. DeCourcy ran into

Fire Headquarters and notified the

firemen of the trouble. A squad of

permanent men under the direction of

Deputy Chief John J. Gorman quick-

ly put out the fire with but slight

damage to the automobile.

Mr. Joseph B. Pendleton of Cam-
bridge street was one of 21 members
of the Bowdoin class of 1891) who re

turned to Brunswick for the 40th
class reunion, held in connection with
the recent commencement exercises

at Bowdoin. "Joe." who is known as

the dean of college football officials,

is associated with the Boston sporting

goods house of Wright & Ditson and
has many friends throughout the in-

tercollegiate ranks.

The men of the Highway Depart
ment have been busy this week re-

newing the asphalt on the sidewalks

of Manchester road, Lloyd street anil

Maxwell road.
Mrs. Joel H. Metcalf of Portland,

Me., formerly of this town, has heen
spending a few days with her brother
Postmaster George H. Lochman,
prior to her departure for Europe
July 3. On Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Lochman entertained several of Mrs.
Metcalf's brothers and sisters, who
gathered to wish her bon voyage.

Among them were Miss Harriet

Lochman and "Billy" Lochman of

Cambridge and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Frost, also of Cambridge.

Mr. and Mrs. Earle E. Andrews
and son of 196 Highland avenue have
returned from a trip to Washington
and New York. Mr. Andrews spent
two weeks in Washington in the
Quartermaster Generals' office.

-• and smiling sunshine
a most important share

ii: making the bridge fete at the hom<
ol Mrs. \ .\u.-: Ghirardini at 12 Fox-
'roft r ad »i .1 me 23 an outstanding
social success. Smart;.', gowned la-
'

'• ~ favoring for the most part
pi ntod chiffon dresses and large
gardei .-at- in contrasting colors
")"de pictur. truly charming and

RmimerouH large colored umbrellas
about the lawn completed a perfect
festive ensemble.

Tiie Fortnightly is very much in-
debted to Mrs. Ghirardini for the use
of her beautiful home and gardens
for the benefit of the Music Cotnmit-

|

tee. During the afternoon a trio con-
jsisting of Miss Gertrude Hintlian,
:
violinist; Miss Mae Schuman, pianist

I
and Mis- Quez Izillo Arvillo, cellist;

,
played various selections. A short

j

address was made by Mrs. Mary G.
Reed of Canton and Boston, past

!
president of the Massachusetts State
Federation of Music Clubs. Mrs.

,
Reed made worth while and timely
remarks on music in the home.

Bridge was suspended while a very
!
amusing group of juvenile dancers

1 entertained. Miss Allelic Miller,
niece of Mrs. Ghirardini. opened the
dancing group. She was followed by
Miss Ruth Aseltine in the Barcarolle.
Twelve pupils of the school of Ma-
dame Paparelli. with Miss Russo at
the piano, contributed various inter-
pretive numbers. Schubert's "Sere-

i nade" rendered by Miss Gertrude
I Hintlian, violinist, was very much en-

|
joyed.

Hand-wrought jewelry of Mr. Ed-
ward E. (lakes was displayed and
brought forth much admiration.
There were baskets for sale made

|

by the Choctaw Tribe of Mississippi
i Indians, and few remained unsold at
I the idose of the afternoon.

The flower show gave every evi-

i deuce of the fact that there are many
real flower lovers in the Fortnightly.

Mrs. Ghirardini had a very able
corps of assistants, comprising many
attractive girls selling candy and
punch, ami the following Indies:

Mr-. Crmv Amttine
Mrs. Itliinrhe Rainnril
Minx Pivver
Mi- Mmy A Pitch
Mi-. I.. Kowlt-r

Mis. It 1'ii-iwh

Mi— Uiw Chirarilini
Mi-s Mmy (iilhert

Mi- K. Hull

Mo. Mm ot, lliml. n
A. Hi

htlfnu
i once Unimex
C. HiHiper
A. I liimin

M. I, n,t us
A oitn Mi'tinrnirlc

Alice Murphy
(it'i'l i-uile Miiri'hy
Amy Orpin
\niui I'ttmRli

M. Tumi
T. Vim RosenviiiKe
Hliinrhe Wnrren
(rvtchen West

.Mrs. Dorothy Will*

.Mrs. Anitn Wilson

Mis.
Mrs.
Mi-.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs

Everijlwo Minutes

/F you are undcrinsured. or if you let

your fire insurance lapse even for a single

day. your property values are exposed to

loss.

Fires occur unexpectedly and destroy

much valuable property in a brief time.

You owe it to yourself to be carefully

protected. How could you be adequately

compensated for your loss if you were

uninsured or underinsured?

Let us help you obtain an ap-

praisal, make suggestions, and

furnish adequate insurance.

& Flanders, Inc.

BOSTON INSURANCE EXCHANGE
40 RROAD STREET, BOSTON

Or Your Local Agent

REGULAR JUNE MEETING

The members of the Winchester
Union of the Woman's Christian
Temperance Union held their regular
June meeting at the home of iMrs.

Mary Comfort, 8fi Highland avenue,
Friday afternoon, June 20, with a

splendid attendance. After a short
business meeting a fine program was
enjoyed consisting of two groups of

songs by Mrs. Swain, and piano duets
by Mrs. Knight and Mrs. Lefavour.

Mrs. Elizabeth Dennett, chairman
of the Law Enforcement Committee
of Winchester gave a short talk on
her work planned for the coming
fall. Short reports of the State and
County conventions were given by
the delegates. After the program,
refreshments were served by the

hostess.

THE FOOD SHOP
Mrs.

32 CHURCH STREET TEL WIN. 1757

Breakfast - Luncheons - Dinners
We are especially catering to the men and women whose

families are out of town during the summer months.

Among the ladies in Colonial cos-
tume, at the reception and Colonial
lea given in honor of the national of-

flcers of the Women's Auxiliary of the
National Association of Master Plum-
bers, held in the Georgian Room of
Ihe Hotel Statler, on Monday after-

noon, Mrs. Jonas Larawny oi this

town acted as escort to the national

president.

Miss Eileen R. Harrold of 211
Washington street left on Wednesday
for New York and Washington, D. C.
where she will spend ten days with
friends. She expects to meet her
sister, Mrs. Frank Hobley and hus-
band and little daughter, Mary Eliz-

abeth and return home with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hoblev

a
their way from the South by"
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THROUGH A FUND IN THE

CO-OPERATIVE BANK
You want them to have the best. Then start now

to get the money.

Buy as many shares as you can afford in the Co-

operative Bank, paying

—

One Dollar a month for each share.

When they are ready for college you'll have the

ready money.

It's surely worth the effort—even if you do have to

scrimp a bit

!

ERNEST R. EUST1S, Treasurer

11 Church Street, Winchester Telephone 1078

SUNDAY SERVICES

HKsT IIAI'TIKT < IIIMK il

lithjitiimi I". Uiownt. Pabiur, :tl C'liiii. li

Communion Sun. I:iv. Juno 2S».

At 11:30 A. M Primary Dopartmettt of
Chin i ll Si lo ".I imi'tn u-iml,

\i : : : 1 1 \ M mi i|tf|inrtmi'nU, with the
Ni'i'ption tti.. I'rimnry mwt in tin- ehiipel.

This Chmih SrhtHil hour will wuli-r the
iliin'tion of the Sii|.t. Kev. Arthur I. Winn

\l |.i:l". \ M MorniiiK worship iiihI Com:
iniininii. S. i in.. ii hy th>- |iimtor, 'The Aulo-
Miiii'li of Cod." Viilii'i-o Wrii-htmyi-r. soloist

II. I. n Mini iilil. nrirnniNt.

At 7 I'. M SuiiBi.t service. Sermon hy
t hi- imstor, I hr Kverlnstinir Meiey," or "The
Civpcl of th>. New I'... I l.iuimili' of Enchuiil."
.Minion Smith will in-.-. Walter Stewart.

VVcillUKiliiy. July .' .it 7:30 1' M. I'rayer
in., in, l-. I.i.l hy Unirull [ftinirl ('. I.inscott.

A mini invitation i i-xtencleil to nil with-
out ith.i ehtireh i iii-.-.i-. m. nts In luirticipnto

Inn mi- July I

neheil eithtr t

h- ,
or :il 1 hu

•rviem of the
ii.. ..I III.- ;ih.

I Ainrust tin. imiitnr may h.

:til Mu-onii- .-t,-.-.t. hWlilan.l.
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astor nr.. neurieil. writ, to
• addresses or ciimmtinicnU-

if the .i.WOI.S.
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Ifir. John I. Whitley, Pastor. Wn h
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Sunday. July ."• Subject, • (hi islinn Sci-

Siimliiy Srlioi I i.t 12 •.•. link.

Services in the Church Itiillilim: «H""»<.
il.ii Town Mull. Ill t:. A. M.

Widn.-sdny niiilnn meeting i.t 7 :•!.'< I' M
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LANDSCAPE PLANTING
SHRUBS AND TREES
at the Mflrox Nnrterie*

A. M. TUTTLE & CO.
261 How.rd Street,

Milr-»o Ilitfloanila M»M.
Itl. M»lroM (1012

rr. lC-tf

( III l(( II OP III i-: EPIPHANY
I In- l:, \. 1 1 uiniiii lleiiiinway.
Phone. W in. 11122.

Heneonexr Helen I'. Lane. Win. KUfi.
rnru.li lli-iist. Win. IU22.

Second Sun.lay after Trinity. June J".
Holy i i.mmuni. n, !• a ni.

M.-i nine i-inycr, '.' u m
The Kite of ( i.nhrnuithin. 7:30 p. m. The

Itl Rev; Arthur W Moiilton. Hish f t?t«h.
Tuesday, July 1. Holy Communion, '.• 3u

I a. in.

|
The Rector will he in the church from

. p in. daily except Mi fidny.

|(t I ET Nr. - nnh hi

Churih strut, oil hurln-i :.i I • very

merit. Inriie y«rd and >ha<le tn.- .

side of dciuide house :n same i

|) Lane lev, '. Wntei •!!.•! Hi*! •-

tifberty > . r •:.»< v ti'.'.'-K
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MATTRESSLS
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H. J. ROSCOE
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CHARLES HAGUE
Cabinet Maker

Antiqafi Itmtorfd— F'urniturt Made and
Repuireri— I'phalatrred and Poliahrd.
SHOP. i: PARK ST.. WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. IM8-W
r.if.-tf

\-\. R.adi.-ie I :-2T-2t'

W,'TO LET ' •
• <" th, vtt

man t. T. Win. 2'*i-M.
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TO LET int. • n
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|
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provimsnli-, the mimitef to Cross street U I.
|

Htation, adults i nly
:
caiaee available. Call

23 Olenwiind avenue, Winchestei.

FOR RENT R<*m »t West .-!• for the

summer months. TH. Wj.,. )u3".W •
i

TO LET Eurnisr.-i r~.m .
<• '•'

I

rntei. : eentleman , refertwl.

I046-W.
j

FOR RENT Apartment I Myrtle street,

central, uuiet, siven room- and bath, modern i

imiirovements .
reasotilihle rent: available:

A nil i -t I. Tel Win IhOT-M.

RADIO SERVICE
By Experts

5, S. McNeilly Co.

Tel. Win. 2070

I N i l A HI AN ( I" TH II

v (•• i-. Hal. rie.d, Pastor, s Itl t>
io.nl. Tel. Win 0121.

in.li.y, .1 Public -.ivi f tefifillltii ;

"
•

«•"• ii. 'he M.y.r Chapel. Mi- R.ed w.ll

eh. Subject Respect Y"Ur Vounc i .

'

'

rnion for the Commencement sen.-oh, Im-
tt I -. ri i. v of the sumrm . I

!:••
'.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL ( IIITK .1

Rev Ihovnrd J. t null. y. iJ U„ Mini.-I. i

If.-hidence, Pern way. Ti I ""71.

Hr Win. \\. Malcolm, ussisliint. TVI Wi
I3I7-W.

Mornini- . i,-.. at in in llr, Chidlev will

preach -.n Trio Reliv-iOii- IV. f Holidays."
I hi- w ill he th.- last service before vacation.
The -unim.-r I'nion services ..f the C'mitre-

fireKiiti.iaal, Haptist an. I Methodist Churche
at th.- Hnptisl I h n . h

July

.1 Charl. MacDonald will be the p
The follow me the li-t of nr. a.

Itaptist Chur.-h

i-h-

FOR LANDSCAPE DESIGNING
PLANTING, PRPNING

PERENNIALS, 8HRLBS. EVERGREENS
Randall's Nurseries (E. E. Randall i

28 South St.. Readinc Tel. Readinc 1331
(On the ReadiriK-Woburn Town Line)

mh7-tt

R, v. I Charles MacOonnld
IS K.-v Hi ll.. ,? S .l„hn-..n. D.H
2" Rev Edward Payson Drew, D.D.

( ^

Methodist i hurch

3 Rev Francis W. Brett. 0 11.

1" Rev. Francis W. Brett, I) I).

First ( onyi-.'vationnl ( hurch
17 Re! William W. Malclm

William W. Malcolm
William W. Malcolm

ACRES I.AND—7 rooms
hiithris.rn, some fruit,

ns. between Woburn and
A. H. I.inscott. Woburn

HOl'SE WITH 2'

-lean- heat, mode'

Bood place lor chid
Readmir .

only *«""n
(I27«l or II07C.

ROI.EK S. BEATTIE for Kireplme Wood,

cut any lennth desired $2(1 per cord. Tel.

Wotn.ni 0439. my23.tr

FOR SALE Marmon tnurinit car. sum-
mer am! winter top; in tpsid condition. Ap-
jily to D. I). BadKor. 12 Prospect street, tel.

Win. U4K0 jeO-tf

ONE, TWO AND THREE ROOM

Apartments in Stetson Hall
Now ready for occupancy. Rent $45
to $90 per month. Every modem con-
venience, including elevator and re-
friiteraion. APPLY TO THE JANITOR.

SIMONIZING Small pars simonized »fi

In lire ems S7, I). .1. Urown, 3 Lebanon stree
Winchester.

MODERN HOME $1700 7 rooms, nice bath-

room, all improvements. 2-car minute. >• acre

or land, near Cambridite mail, Woburn. A
low price and easy terms. A. II. Linsciitt,

Woburn 0279 or 007H.

TWO APARTMENT HOUSE FOR SALE
in Stoneham. A value for prns| live home
owner. Particulars from B. Ilenoit, 13" I

Main street, Stoneham. je2<-2t*

STOKE BUILDING WITH 2 STORES on

Mreet floor and » room apartment on second,

cost $9000. Owner will sell for $10"0 Sav-

ings Bank Mortiriiue of $3500, On White

Minintain road at Silver Lake. Wilminnton.

A. H. Linacolt, Woburn 0279 or H07I1,

FOR SALE Indian motorcycle in the very

best condition. May he seen at Pikes' Caraue.

FOR SALE Seven 2 panel birch doors, al-

most new; also other doors and jams; (ilen-

wood three-burner «-as riinxe : larite (ilenyvood

furnace : other miscellaneous h.hhIs. Tel.

eveniiiKs Win. 0323.

TUTORING I hen s, l pupils desirinii
private lessons in F'reneh, Latin ami Emr-
lish iluririf summer vacation period [.lease
wnlc Ifnx T, Star Olliee. •

POSITION WANTED Hiirh School cM
v.. .ill.

I
like position caiinit for children.

I
ti .

Mill! n venue, Stoneham. •

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that th."
subscriber ha- been duly appointed executor
ol I he i. ill of Kate L. W'ynuin lale of Win-
Chester in the Cnunly of Midrllesex. ileceiiseil,
lestnle, and has taken upon himself I ha I

trust hy Kivintf bond as the law do ts.

Ml iiersons havinn dcmanils upon the es.
tale of -aid deceased arc hereby required to
exhibit the -ami-: and all persons in. lei. I..

I

lo -aid .-tat,, are called upon to malic pav
nienl io

Walter c. hartwkll. Executor
i Adiln -si

I". Yah- Street.

Winehestei-, Ma.s.
June 231.1. 11130 je27-3t

MARRIAGE ANNOlNCED

31 H
S. ptemh

7 K. v. H
In-. Chidley

of July. ihr.

He will he t

il .1 Chidley. II I).

• he reached, lor the month
th.- Winchester Pnstofllee.

inv in Northwestern Cana-
da, durinu that time. For Aiivu-t his ad-
dress will l„- Turk's Head Inn. Rnekpoi-t.

I)r. Malcolm will 1M - in town durinit the
month of Auviist for pastoral call-. He may
he reached at the church. Win. 17ml or at
hi- horn-. Win 1347-W

$25,000 HOME FOR $11,000 The bi-st lo-

cation in Woburn. near the center. 12 rooms,
beautifully finished in mil;, niiihoyfiiny and
chestnut, a beautiful home for a law family

or easily made into 2 or 4 flats. A. H. Lin-
BCOtt. Woburn (1279 or UU7H.

MISCELLANEO US

~CURTAINB "AND^BAPERIES --AI I kinda
made to order. We do heraatiUhing. Perry,

16 Pleasant street. Medford. Tel. Mystic
H871-J. nU-tf

SECOND MORTGAGE LOANS made from
our own funds. We also buy mortirawe notes

or lend on them as collateral. We are not
brokers and your dealings are solely with us.

Mystic Valley Mortgage Co., 7 Forest Street
Medford. Phone Mystic 0256. ja3-tf

Announcement is made of the mar-
riage last Sunday evening in St. Ma-
ry's rectory of Miss Mary M. Maguire
ami Thomas S, McMahon, both of

j
Winchester. Miss Maguire, who is

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Matruire of 35 Clark street, is widely

|
known in Winchester and Arlington,
having been an operator at the Ar-

|
lington Telephone Exchange. Mr. Mc-

: Mahon is associated with a cotton

i
brokerage house in Boston. Upon
their return from a wedding trip Mr.

j
and Mrs. MeMahon will make their

, home in Winchester.

WE CAN CAN' CM B

LAUNDRY WANTED to do at home, will

cull and deliver : references : blankets and cur-
lains, reasonable prices. Tel. Alg 8428. No
calls Sundays. je2fl-2t•

POSITION WANTED Younyt man desires
Position as chauffeur or general work. Write
Star OHtce Box N. *

POSITION WANTED Man desires posi-
tion caring for lawns during the summer
months. Call Win. 004U. je27-2t*

>o
H^UFFEUR American Protestant, ageU yenrs private, highest quality in every

respect, prefer good hours an.l considerate
people rather than high wages

;
prominent

recommendations. Tel. Arlington 4322-J. *

The first meeting for the vear of
the Winchester 4-H "How We Can
Can Club" was held at the Winches-
ter High School on June 26.
Twelve members were present.

The following officers were elected:
President Christine Russo
Vice President Rose Russo
Secretary Josephine Scaturo
Recreation Leader- Kenneth Benson
Program Chairman Bertha Beaton
News Editor -Amy Lawson

Frederick H. Belden and Bowen C.

Tufts were Winchester boys graduat-
ed Tuesday from Exeter Academy.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Upon the recommendation of Lieut.
John Harrold of the Police Depart-
ment the Selectmen have appointed
Charles K. Rogers, steward at the
Winchester Boat Club, a special po-
lice officer.

Sale of Summer dresses at the
i Small Shoppe. Pure silk wash dresses
$16.50 to $12..r>(); $10.S)-> dresses to
$7.9"). A similar reduction on cotton
and linen dresses, some as low as
$1.95. Also a large assortment of
sleeveless dresses with coats to se-

lect from. Open Saturday evenings.
532 Main street.

Mr. Robert A. Reynolds is much im-
proved in health. He has been ill for

the past six weeks with phlebitis.

For originating the dances ami
training the (lancing groups fur the
Pageant of the Mystic, Mrs. Freder-
ick A. Russell of Jefferson road has
just received a gold medal, donated
by Mayor Earkin of Medford person-
ally. The Ebb and Flow of the Tides
number is regarded hy critics as an
exceptionally fine piece of amateur
work and the 32 girls who partici-

pate in this dance have received a
flattering professional offer.

Mrs. Harlan Wilson, with her two
children, from Columbus, Ohio, is vis-

iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Hewitt of 17 Pine street.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert K. Cumins arc
al tending the annual Rotary Conven-
tion in Chicago. Mr. Comins, who is a
past District Governor, is renresent-
ine: Wakefield where he formerly made
his home and where his business as-
sociations are.

Mrs. George Smith of Winchester
and partner won the silver cup in the
duplicate contract bridge tournament
which was a feature of the bridge
teachers' vonvention held in New
York last week.

Shortly after 11:30 Monday morn-
ing a White truck, owned by Kelley
& Howes Co. and driven by William
H. McMullen of 184 Washington
street, while going south on Wildwood
street and making a left turn into
("hurch street was in collision with a
Dodge sedan, owned by Rose E. Hag-
uertv of 17 Loring avenue and driven
by James Haggerty of the same
address. The Dodge was going west

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY

ft*

MEMBERS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

CAPITAL $100,000.00

SURPLUS AND PROFITS

Cheeking and Saving Accounts Solicited

Safe Deposit Boxes tor Rent

Officers

RALPH E. JOFLIN. President
FREEI.AND F. HOVEY. Vice-President ' H^RI.FS F. BARRETT. Treasurer
FRED L. PATTEE. Vice-President HELEN M. MONROE. Assistant Treasurer

( HARLES E. BARRETT
< UTLER B. DOWNER
.'ERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERNALD
ER EELAND E. HOVEY

Directors

HENRY C. GUERNSEY
H. WADSWORTH HIGHT
RALPH E. JOSLIN
JAMES NOWELL

WH.I.IAM I.. PARSON'S
FRED !.. ! 'ATTEE
EDWIN R RODNEY
FREDERIC S. SNYDER
• HARLES H. SYMMES

Treat"!

98c
All metal ; japanned black ; IeatK-

er handle; lock and key; big,

generous size; removable inner

sandwich compartment also four

shock - absorbing holders for

two Thermos Bottles.

A bully, convenient,

compact, sightly and
mighty serviceable Picnic Lunch Kit and general carry-

all for auto trips (another suggestion: after lunch and
a swim, stow away your wet bathing suits) . It's a typi-

cal DUNCAN STORE VALUE!

Hot or
Cold Vacuum Bottles

to use with above kits; screw cap to use

h 69^
mm

are located at:

C31 Main St.. Molrose
r Franklin St., Melrose H.

.iroadway, Everett
c.Xx Pleasant St., Maiden
369 Main St., Stoneham
460 Main St., Wakefield
5 Mt. Vernon St., Winchester
437 Main St., Woburn

on Church street. Both machines
were damaged.

Winchester friends of Dr. Arthur
Gage of California will he intereste-

1

to learn that he and his family plan to
spend the summer in this vicinity. Tin
Doctor will take a medical course here,
and he and his family, includimr his
wife and two children, are now on
their way here by auto. They will live

at Pillinjrs p ->"<l I.vnnfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Davis of Hem-
ingway street returned the first of the
week from an extended tour by motor.
The Metropolitan District Police

dragged a part of Mystic Lake Wed-
nesday forenoon after finding some
clothing stuffed into the crotch of a
tree at Sandy Beach. Nothing was
discovered and the officers gave up
Lheir hot task about noon time.

Plans were made Tuesday evening
lo form a Lodge of the Sons of Italy

in Winchester. James DiLuca was
named chairman and John Gatterini.
vice chairman at the meeting held in

Whites' Hall.

UPHOLSTERING
SPECIAL FOR THIS MONTH

r

e will re-upholster any wing or arm chair in a

DENIM OR TAPESTRY FOR $20

LEXNGTON UPHOLSTERY SHOP
7 Waltham Street, Lexington Tel. Lex. 1135

je6-4t

There is a movement afoot among
several prominent Elks to bring
about the return of the popular Elks'

Kiddies' Day this summer. The Star
has heard no opposition to the plan

and hopes that this feature of the
warm weather season in Winchester
will get back upon the calendar to

The Amico brothers' Winchester
Town Teitm took a fall out of "Bill"
Gibbons' Winchester Cubs Wednes-
day evening on Manchester Field,
•
r
>— 1. "Archa" Amico and "Bobby"
Callahrr "•<"» the opposing pitchers.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Hull and family
of Glengarry left this week to spend
the summer at Lincolnville Beach, Me.
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WINCHESTER GIRL WON THIRD
PRIZE IN SHORI STORY

c<

-surroundings. Alone in this house
with her memories she could never
be lonely.

Happy? Of course she was happy.
Why .shouldn't she be?

Following is the story, submitted
by Miss Priscilla Chambcrlin, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. I,. R. ( hamber-
lin of Wedgemero avenue, which was
awarded the third prize of $20 in the
annual short story contest hold by
one of the Boston newspapers. Miss
Chambcrlin has just completed her
freshman year in the Winchester
High School.

"OF COURSE SHE WAS HAPPY"
By Priscilla Chambcrlin

Happy ? Of course she was happy.
Why shouldn't she be?
Many people in the village thought

that Granny Sharpe was too old to

live alone in her house in the valley

away off from nowhere.
Granny, herself, knew of the talk

of the town and hated the villagers

for it. What was her own business
was not theirs, and with this thought
in mind, she barricaded herself in her
lunisc for the winter.

How Could They Know
Even if the few passersby did hear

her talking and sinking to herself ill

her cracked old voice, how could they

know she considered herself the hap-

piest creature on the earth?
Alone in the quietness of her house

Granny had a chance to think over

her years and review her memories.
Sometimes sh-' dragged an old

trunk which contained all her be-

longings out from under her bed. Do-

ing this was hard work, but she con-

sidered herself well paid for her la-

bors, when >h.' set her treasures out

on the bed in bright array. With

loving fingers she stroked and patted

each article.

Here was a white fan delicately

carved of bone. As she waved it to

and fro she thought of that night, oh,

so long ago when she first met

Grnmpy Sharpe. a figure Who stood

out more clearly in her memory than

any article that lay on the bed.

Grnmpy had long since been dead

and only' a few of the villagers re-

membered him. They remembered
him as a gray-haired, stoop-should-

ered old man. who had puttered

around in his garden for a short time

each day. and then sat in the sun for

the rest of the time,

To Granny Sharpe. he would al-

ways be a gay romantic figure. He
had been a dashing young officer in

the northern forces when she first

met him. His spotless uniform was

one of many in the crowded ballroom,

yet when he bent low over her hand,

hadn't her heart missed a beat ? She

had saved her maidenly dignity by

waving this fan back and forth while

she calmed her flustered self.

When they had danced together

the sedate dances of the day. she was

as thrilled as any modern girl who

dances the latest jazz steps.

Afterward followed many meetings

and three special ones were brought

to her mind when she picked up a

few grains of corn— ah. those husk-

ing bees! a gay paper napkin—what

fun, those picnics in the cool, green

woods and been!—and a ragged fur

muff sleighing parties were so ex-

citing! ... .

Off to the w ar!

Then the call of duty came, and he

went away to war. She knew he

loved her and was broken-hearted

when he did not ask her father for

her hand before he left.

With eager fingers she undid the

faded ribbon which held together a

packet of letters. These. Grampy had i

written while he was soldering. One-

tear-stained and almost illegib'e. she

knew bv heart. This was not in his
|

handwriting but had been written by I

his nurse to tell her of his wound

which was so serious that he was

discharged.
He had come to her then, to be

welcomed by a grateful heart. His

wound necessitated a long convales-

cence during which they spent many
hours together. He never spoke of

his love for her, and consequently

she cried herself to sleep every night.

Then— a short interval while she

looked about and finally found a

withered violet—had come the day,

when she, the brazen hussy, con-

fessed her love for him. He too, ad-

mitted h" loved her, but told her that

he could not marry her because he

would never be able to do any work

on account of his wound. The han-

piest moment of all came, when she

finally persuaded him that two could

live as cheaply as one, on the money
she would earn at the millinery shop

she was planning to establish.

"Miss Fix :t"

After everything had b°en decided

he had crowned her "Miss Fixit."

This violet had been entwined in the

wreath.
A sob escape! from her throat

when she thought of the happy years

thev had spent together. She worked
in the shoo nearly all day and he

played in the garden as some of the

villagers had seen him do.

When she was with him. th« vouth

that she had lost all came back to

her, and she was a gay young trirl

.••.gain. Grampy too. seemed to en-

joy these hours together, and did not

•eem to nvnd in the least, that she

was growing old and graying fast.

One day he caught cold and al-

though it was not bad at first, it ran-

idly grew worse. He was too weak
to fight and it developed into pneu-

monia. Before she realized he had

left her forever.

No, not forever—and at this point

Granny always stood up and looked

about the room. There was eve-v

evidence that he would always be

with her in her memory.
The old rocking-chair beside the

hed where Grampy sat when he was
tired, was still there. The worn ptoce

at the head rest seemed to say. "I'm

here looking at you. as I alwavs used

to do." His old moth-eaten slippers

were right where he could slip his

feet into them and the scent of h :s

tobacco still rose from the old pipe

on the arm of the chair.

Above one of her alwavs-clen"

aprons hanging on a nail wa« h's

dearly beloved cap, just where he al-

wavs placed it.

She laughed a little mocking laugh

when she thought of the village's.

Their plans to send her to the Counfv

Poor house would never go through.

She wouldn't leav^ this house and its
'

C UttlT—I.IKINS

Announcement is made of the mar-
riage of Miss Marjorie Sands Liliins,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Horace I).
I.ikins of :\K Glen road, to Mr. Bar-
ton F. Curit, son of Mrs. Elmer Curif
and the late Mr, Curit. of Portland.
Me. The ceremony, which took place
on Saturday afternoon in the Ripley
Chapel of the First Congregational
Church of Winchester, was per-
formed by the Rev. Howard J. Chid-
ley, O.D., in the presence of relatives.

.Miss Eleanor I.ikins attended her
sister, and Mr. Richard Shipman. of
I.ewiston, .Mont., was the best man.
The bride wore a simple white or-

gandie frock of period style, white
lace mitts, and close-fitting incline
hat, and carried an old fashioned bou-
quet of butterfly roses flowered with
lilies of the valley and forget-me-
nots. Her attendant was gowned in
pace blue and pink net with matching
hat and pink lace mitts, and carried
a small old fashioned bouquet of pink
roses.

The bride is a graduate of the Mass
achusetts School of Art, Class of
IS»2!», and is a member of Sigma Phi
and Phi Theta Tti sororities. Mr. Cu
lit graduated in the class of ]H2'.l at
Tufts. He was a member of the var-
sity football team, is a member of the
/.eta Psi Fraternity, and of Tau Beta
Pi, engineering honorary fraternity.

After a wedding trip, Mr. ami Mrs.
t'urit will reside in Providence.

SPELLMAN—AMIRAULT
Announcement is made of the mar-

riage Thursday evening, June in

St. Mary's Rectory of Miss Regina A.
Amirault of Winchester and William
J. Spellman of Medford. Miss Amir-
ault was attended by Miss Delia Don-
nahu of Arlington and Mr. Spellman
had for his best man Robert Flynn of

Medford. The bride wore a wedding
gown of white satin and deep lace.

Her cap shaped veil of tulle was
caught with orange blossoms and she

carried a shower bouquet of orange
blossoms and sweet peas. Miss Donna-
hu was gowned in pink and carried a

mixed bouquet. Upon their return

from a wedding trip to the White
Mountains Mr. and Mrs. Spellman
are to make their home in Arlington
at 22.3 Mystic street.

Patrolman James P. Donaghey of
the Police Department found a three-
year-old boy wandering around the
center Monday morning. Learning
the child's identity Officer Donaghey
look the little fellow to his home on
Myrtle street.

FRUITS

VEGETABLES

The police received two more com-
plaints about stolen canoes last Sat-
iti day One, awn«\1 oy Leu I.icher-
man of 241 Main ftVeet, Woburn,
was stolen from ch • banks if the
Aberjona near Cutting street, and
lh>' other, the property of David
Tufts of 7 Stratford r -a I. was taken
from a landing i-i the rear of Everett
avenue. The police were notified by
a party living near Cutting street that
n canoe answering to the lescription
of the Lieberman boa' was taxen from
the banks of the -iv.-r in a truck.

When you want fruits and vegeta-

bles that ar" choice ami fresh come

to our store ami you will find them.

Our stock is complete and include-;

everything that is in season, and

each item is moderately priced. We
get a fresh supply of everything i:i

fruit^ and vegetables every day.

T. F.

Roofing and Metal
of All Kinds

Office at A. Miles Holbrook's

24 CHURCH STREET TEL. WIN, 1250
fU-tf

A. CROVO & SONS

118 MAIN STREET WOBl'RN
Opp. Walnut Street

TEL. W(IB. HAD

F I II S T
MORTfiAtiES

c have fundi* avail-

able for liberal first

mortgages on owners*

homes. If you are

planning to build or

re-finance, write for

application blank or

call at office.

LAWYERS TITLE
INSURANCE COMPANY

n<>»t»ii five relit* Savhigi
nank Hutliliiig

•2 1 School *ti«M't. Boston
Trlrphinr: Liberty IMtt'J

EXCAVATING
SOD

GRADING

DRESSING

CONCRETE WORK
Gardening in all its branches expertly done, renewing and

j
caring for lawns and estates, walks and

|

driveways laid out. I

Joseph W. Perry !

727 Washington Street, Winchester Tel. 0236-R
j

ESTABLISHED 1865

PSTRATTON

jel3-4t

DAY OR NIGHT 21-HOUR SERVICE

WE GIVE IT

YOUR CAR WASHED RIGHT—20 Minutes

Modern Washing System Just Installed

Combination of Air and Water. Harmless to Einest Finish

Efficient and Effective

$1.50—2-Pass. Coupes or Open Cars All Others—$2.00

HAVE YOUR CAR GREASED

High Pressure Alemite Service—Springs Sprayed—$1.50

COOL. COMFORTABLE, CLEAN WAITING ROOM FOR LADIES
Leave Your Car Here in the Morning; and Call for it at Nieht

Parkway Motor Mart
36 Mass. Ave. At Alewife BTv'd

TEL. ARL. 0921

Arlington

is the ONLY AUTOMATIC REFRIGERATOR

That has No Moving

Parts to roaltc noise

Imagine an automatic refrigerator that makes no
sound, has no moving parts—not a speck of machinery,

needs no attention, yet endlessly produces constant,

steady cold. It certainly sounds magical. But it's true.

Once you light the tiny flame, you have plenty of

pure sparkling ice cubes, a constant, evenly low food

temperature, the rest of your life. Science can find no

good reason why this refrigerator should ever wear out.

It's so simple. Nothing to it but a

~ time.

J
T looks as if w inter is over

now. ^ e are ready to ad-

vise competently on any nec-

essary plumbing or heating

repair work. /I

WM. H. MOBBS

N ST.

THE FINEST EQJJIPPED TRAINING
SCHOOL FOR BUSINESS

Graduates Always in Demand Im

Summer Session Opens June30
Fall Session Opens Sept. 2

COURSES FOR EVERY BUSINESS NEED
SendforTim Bulletin, and
ifpossible. Visit the School -

EARLYAPPLICATION ADVISABLE
334* BoyJston St.. CorArlington St..Boston

No Canvassers or Solicitors Employed

26 Church Street

29x4.40 $ 5.S5

30x4,50 6.35

30x5.00 8.15

31x5.25 S.75

32x6.00 (1.90

33x6.00 12.25

ROAD SERVICE

COMPLETE SATISFACTION

Other Sizes Priced Accordingly

HEDTLER
Tel. Win. 1208

SPECIAL SUMMER SERVICE $6.00

and a liquid refrigerant that is circulated by heat. The
refrigerant cannot leak and it never needs replacement,

for it is sealed forever inside a solid one-piece steel unit.

And all this convenience, all these advantages, are

yours at less than the cose of old-fashioned refrigeration.

Electrolux
IS MOT A LUXURY—IS MOT AN EXPENSE

IT IS A MEANS OF SAVING MONEY

Before you think of buying any automatic refrigera-

tor, see an Electrolux in our display rooms. There are

many sites and models.

the GAS Refrigerator

CHANGE OIL IN CRANK-
CASE

GREASE ALL OVER
GRAPHITE SPRINGS AND

CHASSIS
CHECK GREASE TRANS-

MISSION AND DIF-
FERENTIAL

TUNE MOTOR
ADJUST HORN
TEST AND FOCI'S HEAD-

LIGHTS

TEST A X D ADJUST
BRAKES

LINE UP FRONT WHEELS
T R S T B A T T E R V AND

81.00 SERVICE
er. Check Grease in Transmission and Differential.

Graphite Springs and Chassis.

BARRY MOTOR SALES
503 Main Street, Wakefield Stoneham 129 South Main Street, Reading

TELEPHONES—Crystal 0049 and 0901—-Reading 1071 and 1400

ENTHUSIASTIC APPROVAL!!

T of the

Brooks Estate, Grove Street, West Medford
Bus Connections from West Medford Station to Grounds Free Parking

ONLY THREE EVENINGS LEFT TO SEE AND HEAR IT

[y 1 and 2,

Secure Your Tickets Now

Box Office at

ADMISSION 50c

Tel. Arlington 6098

=
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Something new and most attractive ;

Mrs. Charles E. Corey of Mystic

In paper napkins is at the Star office. Valley Parkway spent last week at

Falmouth.

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that th*

subscriber has been duly appointed executor i

of the will of Gertrude L. Greco late of Win-
chester in the County of Middlesex, deceased,
testate, and has taken upon himself that tm«l
by giving bund, as the law directs.

All persons having demands upon the es-

tate of said deceased are hereby required to

exhibit the same: and all person* indebted to

Hi. id «state are railed upon to make payment
to

CHARLES R. CJRECO. Execul. r

(Address.
June 6, lfUO Je20-3l

uOCATtLL|«

mrvi
Today and Tomorrow

Richard Dix in

"LOVl.N- THE LADIES
Big Cait in

•LORD BYRON OF BROADWAY"
Gift Night Saturday E

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the

subscriber has been duly appointed ndminis-
tialrix of the estate of Carl Victor Carlson

otherwise known as Carl Wiktor Carlson late

of Winchester in the County of Middlesex,

deceased intestate, and ha r taken upon her-

If that fust by wiving bond, as the law
iliicct*. All persons having demand* upon
tb. i-tate .f said deceased are required to

.sliil.it the same: and all persons indebted

i. .r'.ute are called upon to make pay-

MAKIA CARLSON, Adrtt.

i Address i

., John H. Towers,
53 State Street.

Iloston, Massachusetts
me ii, 1!'30 jt27-3t

I

In compliance with the requirements of
;

I Chapter 5»0. Section 40, Acts of l'JUX, as
amended by Chapter -Ml, Section ti. Acts of
1U0U. and by Chapter 171. Section 1, Arts of
1H12. notice is hereby given of the loss of
pass-book Nn. !I35.

EDWIN M. NELSON. Cashier
jc>7-3t

Mon. Tues. Wed., .Inne 30, July 1. 2

Mighty Musical Extravaganza:

DENNIS KING and

JEANETTE MacDONALD In

"THE VAGABOND KING"
"THE LIGHT OF WESTERN STARS

Thurs. Fri. Sat., July 3, A, 5

CEORGE BANCROFT in

"LADIES LOVE BRUTES"
"THE GRAND PARADE"
with Helen Twelvetreea

Gift Night Every Saturday Evening

COMING "The Hig Pond," "The Di-
vorcee." "Young Man of Manhattan,"
"Cuckoos." "Paramount on Parade."
"Journey's End," "Return of Fu Man-
chu." "Fox 1930 Follies."

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
.MIDDLESEX. SS. I'KOHATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law. next of kin, creditors,

and all other persons interested in the estate

of Mary A. Connolly, late of Winchester, in

said County, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS, a petition has been presented

to said Court t«. grant a letter of administra-
tion on the estate of said deceased to Michael

J. Connolly of -Winchester, in the Country of

Middlesex, without giving a surety on his

IHind.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court to be held at Cambridge, in said County
of Middlesex, on the thirtieth day of June
A. D. 1930, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to

show cause, if any you have, why the same
should not lie granted.

And the petitioner is hereby directed to give

public notice thereof, by publishing this cita-

tion once in each week, for three successive

weeks, in The Winchester Star, a newspaper
published in Winchester, the lust publication

to be one day. at k-ast. before said Court.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGG AT. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this fourth day ..f June
in th. year one thousand nine hundred and

I.ORING !'. JORDAN. Register
1 I.St

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. I'ROUATE COURT
To all persons interested in the trusts under

the will of Herbert H. Nickersnn late of
Winchester in said County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a in-tition hus been presented

to said Court by the Old Colony Trust Com-
pany of Boston in the County of Suffolk,
praying that it, or some suitable person be
appointed trustee under the will of suid de-
ceased, which has been proven in said Court.
and that it may Ik- exempt from giving

surety iiihiii its bond, and from making and
filing an inventory.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to be held at Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, on the fourteenth day
of July A. D. 1980, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
Hie same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is ordered to serve this

citation by publishing the same once in each
week, for three successive weeks, in The Win-
chester Star a newspaper published in said
Winchester, the last publication to be on«
day, at least, before said Court, and by mail,
ir.g, puslpaid. a copy hereof to each person
interested in said trust, seven days at least
before said Court.

Witness. JOHN C. I.EGGAT, Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this sixteenth day of
June in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty.

I.ORING P. JORDAN. Regster
Je27-!H

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

rH'.'H-ll.'l

jffj
ffi

A Cambridge Institution

BOWOOIN SQ. THEATRE FOLLIES
"O ..OCA. BO>S '•"•I 6«ViS

•iOO .N ^~:,>. 1-kClL. i.CMtilS
«r. •'«*!.* i * H'-m hm >***> *'/»/*'» vkw-
KPt>K)U M'vAfcki. ,.,'iN ,.,<»> MWRf IM.HIC
K1* JOHNSON in Hut, nft/vl' wofc'i i'* II'. ME
lAufft, s MAKi • IdlkllaJ ComiUt l-AVWIkf
fOM It! r-nOW (•• Kct :tM ' VII
*!0 Cttt'k'i • V: ...-,.*». Htm •» v„ • «« r of

„0/,Vi uwir'lev>:.«|» ,,13
QHIt VK-t N Win ML/UL Jti ~Hf.lt *'/.VCf

University
• Theatre

Harvard 5quar
BE

PPEARS\
- AGAIN/

I
'

Fu Mancnu's Alive, You

1 Haven't Seen Half His

| _ fhriiis Untll-

DT
MALDEN THEATRES

(jRANADftMRAND

Ity virtue and in execution of the power
of -ale contained in a certain mortgage deed
given by Thomas S. Richardson and Charlotte
M. I.. Kichurdson husband and wife as ti n-
nnts by the entirety both of Winchester,
Middlesex County, Massachusetts to Samuel
Hanks of Iloston. Suffolk County, Massachu-
setts dated October I'.llh, lii'JS and being re-
corded with Middlesex South District Ri-gistr)
ul Deeds. Hook 62H8. Page 242 of which mort-
gage the suid Samuel Hanks is the present
bolder, foi breach of condition of suid mort-
gage and for the purpose of foreclosing -am.
will he sold at public auction on the pare. I

hereinafter described on the first day of
August 19311 at I" o'clock in the forenoon,
all nnd singular the premises described in
said moi tguge to wit

:

the land in Winchester. Middlesex County.
Massachusetts, with the buildings thereon,
situated on Cross Street, and being shown
as the lot containing 6790 square feet of
land on a Plan or Land in Winchester,
dated October IT. IU27. made by Parker
Holbrook. Engineer. Winchester, recorded
with Middlesex South District Deeds, at
the end .,f Hook :,lsl, bounded and de-
scribed as follows:
NORTHEASTERLY by aid <

Street, fifty ..".in feet:
SOUTHEASTERLY by land now ...

formerly of John Hcnson and by other
'I • said Kichurdson. shown on .aid
rial . n. hundred twenty-four and M I I

SOI "I'llWESTERLY by land of Town
of Winchester. Park Department, as
shown on said plan. Hfly-nvc tioi f..t

NOK 1 HWESTERLY in pan of land I

owners unknown and by laud now or
formerly • :' New Hope Baptist Church.
;.- -how: on said plan, one hundred thir-
ty Iht..- and III 1 rut 1 133.701 feet.

( ontainmg according to said plan. fi7Wi

square feet of land, be any or all of said
measurements, distunes or content.- more
i r less, or however otherwise said prem-
ises may be bounded, measured or >:>-

i ibed
Said |.remises are convoyed subject to n

first mortgage originally in the -urn .1

to thi Medford Co-operative Hank, Snid
premises will be conveyed subject to tax titl. •

unpaid taxes, municiiuil liens and assessments,
if any.
A deposit of WOO will be required at time

and place of sale.

Other terms will be announced at thr sale.
Samuel Ranks, mortgagee and present hold-

.r of said mortgage.
je27-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

ESTATES TO BE SOLD

FOR UNPAID TAXES AND

ASSESSMENTS
Commonwealth of Massachusetts

.Middlesex ss. Winchester

The owners and occupants of the
following described parcels of real
estate situated in the town of Win-
chester, in the county of .Middlesex
and Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
and the public, are hereby notified
that the taxes and assessments there-
on severally assessed for the years
hereinafter specified, according to the
list committed to me as collector of
taxes for said Winchester by the as-
sessors of taxes, remain unpaid, and
that the smallest undivided parts of
said land sufficient to satisfy said tax-
es and assessments with interest and
all legal costs and charges, or the
whole of said land if no person offers

to take an undivided part thereof,
will be offered for sale by public auc-
tion at the

Collector's Office in the

Ttwn Hall Building

in said Winchester on

Thursday, October 2, 1930, at

nine o'clock a. m.

fur the payment of said taxes and
assessments with interests, costs and
charges thereon, unless the same
shall he previously discharged.

CHILD DIED AFTER ACCIDENT

Louise Hunter Sustained Fractured
Skull When Struck by Pass-

in* Automobile

Now Ends Today. June

MAURICE CHEVALIER in

"The Big Pond"

Co-feature all Technicolor

"The Sang af the Flame"

Start* Saturday, June 2S

Saturday Continuous 1:45 to 11

Sunday Continuous 3 to 11

"Young Man af

Manhattan"
with

CLAUDETTE COLBERT
and Charles Ruggles

also

Elinor Glyn's

"Suoh Man are

Dangerous"
with WARNER BAXTER ,

Days Starting Saturday, June 'it

GARY COOPER in

"THE TEXAN"

EDMUND LOWE in

"BORN RECKLESS"

Majestic Radio Given Away
(ourtray of N. Sallinger Inc. Boaton

(.fming Week of J ..> '>

WARNER OLAND in

"THE RETURN OF

DR. FU MANOHU"

CHARLES MURRAY and

GEORGE SIDNEY in

"AROUND THE CORNER"

Matinees 2:00 Evenings 7:00

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, June 29, 30. July 1,

lOltnt uii
The greatest review of the year

TOM MOORE and BLANCHE SWEET in

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, July 3, 4, 5

Lord Byron of Broadway
with an ALL-STAR OAST

GEORGE O'BRIEN In

The Lone Star Rantrer

Now Playing

"MONTANA MOON"—"THEY LEARNED ABOUT WOMEN"

—

By virtue and m execution of the power
of -uii- contained in a certain mortgage given
by Irvin Hilton and Susie H. Hilton to Ralph
1' Sylvester dated Juno 14. ]'.!>>-, recorded
with Middlesex South District Deeds, Hook
5241, I'nge 42(1, of which mortgage the un-
dersigned is the present holder by an assign-
ment recorded with said Deeds. Book G254.
Page M5, for breach of the condition of said
mortgage and for the purpose of foreclosing
the name will be sold at public auction on the
premises hereinafter described on Mnnduy.
July 21, 1930, at four o'clock in the afternoon,
all and singular the premises conveyed by
the said mortgage and therein described :ik

follows :

A certain parcel of land with the build-
ings and improvements thereon including all

fiirnnci*. heaters, ranges, mantels, gas and
electric light fixtures and all other fixtures
of whatever kind or nature contained or here-
inafter installed in said buildings situated in
Winchester. Middlesex County, being shown
as IM l on plan entitled "Plan of Lots, Win-
Chester, dated July. 182J, Parker Holbrook.
Engineer." recorded with Middlesex South
District Deeds at Uie end of Hook 61B2,
hounded and described as follows : Southeast-
erly by Church Street one hundred 1 1001 feet :

Northeasterly by land now or formerly of
Kdward J. Sharp et a I. as shown on said
Plan one hundred HOOi fe«t ; Northwesterly
by Ixd 2 on said plan one hundred HOOl
feet . Southwesterly by land now or former-
ly of Helen F. Coughlin as shown on said
plan one hundred ilOOl feet; containing
ninety-five hundred fifty ittfiSO) square feet.
Said premises are conveyed subject to building

[
line established by the Town of Winchester.

I The fifteen tlftl foot strip on the Southwesterly
side of the above described premises extend-
ing from Church Street to I-ot :i as shown

I on said plan is hereby set apart as a com-
mon lutsaageway for the benefit of and ap-
purtenant to said Lots 1, 2 and 3, to be used
by the owners of said Ix>ts I, 2 and 3 for all
purposes for which public streets may lie used
in the said Town of Winchester, hereby con-
veying the same premises conveyed to Susie
H. Hilton by Ersilia N. Sylvester by deed
dated June 7. 192H, and duly recorded with
said Deeds.

Excepting, however, a certain parcel or
strip of land seven (7) feet in width hereto-
fore released from said mortgage hy a partial
release, dated January il, 1920, recorded with
said Deeds, Book 531", Page 148.

Said premises will be sold subject to a first

mortgage of Twelve thousand dollars I $12,0001
given by said Susie H. Hilton to the Win-
chester Savings Bank dated June II. 1928.
anil duly recorded with said Deeds, the prin-
cipal due on said mortgage being now Eleven
thousand two hundred dollars ($11,2001 and
to any unpaid taxes or other municipal lienH
or assessments whatsoever.

Terms, Five hundred dollars will be re-
quired to he paid in cash hy the purchaser at
the time and place of sale, and the balance
in thirty days thereafter.

JAMES A. BAILEY,
Assignee and Present Holder
of said mortgage

»I2 Barristers Hall.
Host on. June 24. 1930 jo27-8t

Maiey To Loan
6%

On one and two familv houses
preferred. Owner and Occupant
preferred. Applications now be-
ing taken for loans—not over
$8000 to one borrower. Money
advanced to build. Call per-
sonally with Deed and Tax bill.

Liberal Payments on construc-
tion loans.

MERCHANTS
Co-Operative Eank

24 SCHOOL ST.

BOSTON MASS.
Assets Over $30,000,000

my23-lSt

Olivndoti, Frank and Kntrina, supposed pres-
ent owner George I.. Howard A certain
parcel of land with buildings thereon con-
taming about 12,000 square feet, being
known as Lot 26 on Kirhardson street on
.1 plan recorded with .Middlesex South
District Registry of Deeds, Book :', Page

Tax of lOtf $104.04

i hadwick. Harry r., supposed present
ocn.: William K. and Edna M. Bean
A . i ruin parcel of land with the build-
ings thereon situated on the southerly

side Forest Street bounded and de-

scribed as follows: Beginning at land
now or formerly ..f Libby, thence north-
eastrrly by Forest Street about lo4 feet
to :;.r,ii ..f Webster, thence southerly by
and "f Webster and by land of Chase
aliout 316 feet t>. lot 27 on ' Flan of

I,Hiding Sites at Ware Park" Walter
i Stevens, Civil Engineer. May 1S'12,

li»-nre southwesterly by lot t«. lot IT,

thence northwesterly by lots IT. 16 and
I t 2, about 35T feet to point of begin-
ning containing about :ir.:!'.4 square feet.

Tax of 1929 JlTKlfi

Latham, Mary E Heirs Buildings and

34 and part lot »-i on Harvard Street

hounded and described a- follows Easter-
> 1 \ land : I rank and Vittoria Yap.Ui.
r.oitherly by Harvard Street westerly by
:hh! ul Cuiseppe and Kosa K Ferro and

-, itheriy b> land of James J r r gi r: d

lav .if 1P29 $T4.ti0

Kill, (hnrles B, and Curley rluildings

. • shout " 600 square fe«-t or land known

.. lot- numbered 113 am! 117 on Harwird
Street lammled and described as follows.

Souti riy b> Harvard Street westerly by

land •
I 1 ••I . Molea. northerly b> land

i"-| Kranresco and ( armclla Molea and
Sbnstiano and Pasqualina I'er.na and
lasterlj by land oi Jan- Shank*.
Tax Of 1929 ICS.OO

I itxgerald. Mary E. A certain parcel of

hind containing about '.".s:'> square feel

with buildings thereon situated or. Wash-
ington Strut being known as lot 21 in

Winch, st. r bounded and described as fol-

lowsi Northerly by other land of Mar>
I- . Fitzgerald, easterly by land of George
Kirknatrick, southerly by Fairmount
Street and westerly b> Washington Street,

Tax of 1929 . . J260.44

I itxgerald, Mary E. A ee'tain parcel of

land containing about 10.282 square feet

with buildings thereon situated on Wash-
ington Street in Winchester being known
as lot 20 bounded and described as fol-

low.- : Northerly by land of Carl I-arson

and E. Viola Ruston, easterly by land of

George Kirkpatrick. southerly by land of

Mary E. Fitzgerald, and wcsteily by
Washington Street.
Tax of 1929 I289.0J

Dunne J amis L. and Mary (. - Build-

ings and about T500 square feet of land
known as lot 52 and lot r.3 on Sar-
gent Koad in Winchester bounded and de-

scribed as follows : Northerly by land of

Jennie E. Kairell. easterly by land of

Murk- A. and Dorothy R Burns and Ed-
mund F and Sarah A. Knight, souther-

ly by land of Philip W. Rounwvell and
westerly by Sargent Road.
Tax of 1929 $26fi.20

Dow. Grace I., supposed present owner
Jessie L. Bateman- A certain parrel of
land containing about IT.800 square feet

with buildings thereon situated in Win-
chester on Main Street bounded and de-

scribed as follows. Northerly by land of

Isaac R. Webber, easterly by land of
l^slie C. CHmstead. southerly by Madison
Avenue nnd westerly by Main Street.

Tax of 1929 $606.24

Corabi, Raimounda and Samuel—A certain

parcel of land containing about 5810
square feet with buildings thereon situ-

ated on Harvard Street in Winchester
bounded and described as follows: North-
erly by Harvard Street, easterly by Flor-

ence Street, southerly by land of Rosinna
and Giovanni Luongo and westerly by
land of William P. and Nettie M. Jones.

Tax of 1929 $119.68
Davis, Harry D. and Theda H - A certain

parcel of land containing about 8066
square feet with buildings thereon situ-

ated on Emerson Road in Winchester
bounded and described as follows : North-
erly by land of Vail Brothers Manger Cor-
poration. easterly by land of William E.

Schrutft. southerly by land of Bonnelli-
Adams Company, westerly by Emerson
Road.
Tax of 1929 $213.62

Sylvester, Ralph P, Trustee. Winchester
Building Trust A certain parcel of land
containing about 5604 square feet, being
known as Lot 5 on Sylvester Avenue as
shown on a plan recorded with Middlesex
South District Registry of Deeds, Book
157. Page 173.

Tax of 1929 $ 7.48

Apportioned Sewer 11.68

Committed Interest 70
Apportioned Street Betterment 9.40
Committed Interest 8.00

Sylvester, Ralph P.. Trustee, Winchester
Building Trust- A certain parcel of land
with buildings thereon containing about
6064 square feet, being known as Lot 3 on
Sylvester Avenue as shown on a plan
recorded with Middlesex South District

Registry of Deeds, Book 167, Page 178.

Balance Tax of 1029 1 8.18

Apportioned Sewer 12 61

Committed Intereat 7«
Apportioned Street Betterment 9.40

Committed Interest 8.00

O'Neil, Dennis A. A certain parcel of land
with buildings thereon, containing about
9949 square feet, being known as Lot 8
on Washington Street aa shown upon Plan
or Lota in Winchester, Nov. 22. 1924. Rob-
ert B. Bellamy, Civil Engineer, recorded
with the Middlesex South District Regis-
try of Deeds.
Tax of 1929 $195.84

McElhiney, Andrew Heirs—A certain parcel
of land with buildings thereon, containing
ubout 7B8B square feet being known aa
Lot 2 on Baldwin Street aa shown on a
plan recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Registry of Deeds, Book 19, Page 87.

Tax of 1929 $18.60
Apportioned Street Betterment 9.84

Committed Intereat L16
Apportioned Sewar 5,18

Committed Intereat 11
McElhiney. Andrew Heirs—A certain par-

cel of land containing about 11.880 square
feet on Holton Street, bounded and de-
scribed aa follows: Northerly by land of
Charles A. Hale. Trustee; Eaaterly by
land of Alice R. Curry et al and land of
Clyde W. Bell et al ;

Southerly by land of

<0Hr% TSLftS*.*-"*

Louise Hunter, six-year-old daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hunter
of lit Clark street, died at 12:55 Tues-
day afternoon in the Winchester Hos-
pital of injuries sustained shortly af-
ter 11 o'clock Monday morning when
she was struck on the head by a Ford
coupe, owned hy the Philadelphia &
Reading Coal and Iron Company of
Huston and driven hy William R. Dun-
ning of 52 Samoset street, Dorches-
ter.

According to the police account of
the affair the accident occurred in an
unusual manner. Dunning told the
police that he was driving the coupe
south on Main street and was pass-

I inir a I'ackard sedan, parked about 20
' feet north of Clark street when he

j
felt a slight jar. Thinking he had

I collided with the Packard in passing,
lie stopped his machine and got out,

j
As he did so he saw R. J. McDonald

!
of 27 Cedar street. Medford, pick up
the Hunter child from the side of the
I'ackard. Dunning stated that he hud
not seen the child previously, but that
she had evidently been playing about
the front end of the Packard car and

I that the rear wheel of his coupe had
i
struck her on the head,

j
He went to McDonald's assistance

1 and the little girl was taken at once

\
to the Winchester Hospital where she

' was treated by Dr. Clarence E. Ord-
i way. She was found to have sus-

I
lained a fractured skull with' other
severe injuries about the head, and
little hope was held out for her re-

;
covcry from the first.

Patrolman Edward W. O'Connell of

the Police Department investigated

the acicdent and Dunning will appear
in the District Court at Wolmrn at a

later date to answer the charge of
' operating a motor vehicle so as to en-
1 danger the lives and safety of the

I
public.

Louise Hunter had spent nearly all

I of her young life in Winchester.

!

though born in Boston. She was the

daughter of Charles and Jennie (Mo-

|
gee I Hunter and was one of several

i
children. Funeral services were held

Thursday afternoon in the Church of

I

the Epiphany with the rector. Rev.

i
Truman Hcmimvay officiating. In-

terment was in Weston.

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Ross of Paeon
j

!
street are at Chiltonville, Plymouth, ,

for the summer months. •

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS !

MIDDLESKX, SS. PROBATE ('(H UT
|

To Eugene P. Sullivan . ! Winch, ter. in

said County, and to all persons interested in

I

toe .KtaU' of tJiasopp:- Tibaudo. la:.- of Win-

chester in -ai I Count). deceHited.
Greeting:

WHEREAS. Calogera Tibaudo. administra-
|

tux of said .Mate has presented to said Court

her petition praying mat -hi- Court .let rmtne

in what amount ih> claim for the runeral
1 expenses of said deceased should !•< road*

against -aid estate, and for such "the: and
j

|
further relief as equity ami justice may r>- I

YoU nr.- heiob) c';t •! s»pp:«r ,t a Prp-

I hate Court to be hidden at Cambridge in said

;
County of Middlesex, on the fourteenth day

|

of July A. D. IWW. at ten o'clock in the fore-
j

', noon, to show cause, if any you have, against

: the same. And said petitioner i- ordered to I

I serve this citation by delivering a copy there- ,

of to each of you seven days at least befon-

said Court, oi by publishing the sano- one s

a week, for three successive weeks, in The
j

Winchester Star a newspaper published in i

Winchester the last publication to In- one day
j

at least before .said Court.
Witness, JOHN C. I.EGGAT. Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this twentieth .lay of I

June in the year one thousand nine hundred
i and thirty.

I.ORING P. JORDAN. Register
je27-3t

I Winchester. Mass.. June 18, 1»80
I TO THE BOARD OK SELECTMEN OF
THE TOWN OK WINCHESTER . The under-

-tfjthed respectfully petitions for a license to

keep
GASOLINE

2(1 gallons in motor vehicles while in private

2-car xarage which garage is now liK-ated on

the lard in said Winchester situated on Stone

Avenue and numbered 23 thereon, as shown
uiKin the plan filed herewith and certifies that

the names and addresses of all owners of

record of land abutting the premises are as

follows

:

Abutter*: Wendell D. Mansfield, Stone

Avenue, Winchester: Leah S. Mcintosh. :'l

Stone Avenue. Winchester: Bruce C. Ever-

ston. 2K Prince Avenue, Winchester.
MRS. LL'ELLA E. HARRINGTON

J3 Stone Avenue.
Winchester

Town of Winchester, in Board of Select-

men, June 28 1!'S0. On the fon-going peti-

tion it is hereby ORDERED that u public

hearing thereon be held on Monday the .th

day of July 1H80 at 7 :4t> p. m. in the Select-

men's Room in the Town Hall Building; that

notice thereof be given by ua (at the cx|ien»e

of the applicant I. by publishing a copy of

said petition, together with this order, in the

"Wincheiiter Star" at least seven days before

said date and that notice of the time and

place of aaid hearing be given by the appli-

cant by registered mail, not less than seven

days prior to such hearing, to all owners of

real estate abutting on the land on which such

license, if granted, is to be exercised.

A true copy.
Atteat

:

GEORGE S. K. BARTLETT,
Clerk of Selectmen

Tax of 1929 - - • •*«•<«

Uniee, Thomas K.- Buildings and about

64.10 Bquare feet of land known as lot 12r>

and lot 126 on Main Street in Wincheiiter

hounded and described as follows
:
North-

erly by land of George H. Kelley. easter-

ly by Main Street, southerly by Sheridan

Circle and westerly by land of Kate Foley

Heirs,
Tax of 1929 • NW.r.a

Unssidy. John F. A certain parcel of land

containing about 378ft square feet on Col-

lamore Street, bounded and described as

follows: Northerly by land of Second
Congregational Church. Easterly by land

of Town of Winchester. Southerly by land

of Robert R. and Aniteline L. Coode and
Westerly hy Collamore Street.

Tux of 1929 *'<**

Mitchell, Edward S. A certain parcel of

land with buildings thereon containing

about 8800 square feet, known as Lot 2ft8

and part Lot 267 on Dunster I.ane.

bounded and described aa follows: North-

erly by land of Locke. Easterly by land

of Wendell W. Locke. Southerly by Dun-
ster Lane and Westerly by land of James
C. Mitten.
Tax of 1929 * £8.<U

Unapportioned Street Betterment . . . 227.69

Committed Interest Mi
<i convenor, Anna C. A certain parcel of

land containing about 4600 square feet

with buildings thereon situated on Lloyd

Street, bounded and described as follows:

Westerly by Lloyd Street. Southerly by

land of Frank Fallon, Easterly by land

of Howell F. Shepard and John A. Hop-
kins, and Northerly by land of Margaret

G. Hale.
Tax of 1928 $186.64

Tumbarello, Antonio A Giuseppe A cer-

tain parcel of land containing about
8100 square feet with buildings there-

on situated on Swanton Street bounded
and deacribed as follows: Northerly hy
Swanton Street, Easterly by land of Pat-
rick Craughwell, Southerly by land of

Ihma Callahan Heirs and Westerly by land
of Catherine A. O'Donnell.
Tax of 1929 $119.68

NATHANIEL M. NICHOLS,
Collector of Taxes for the

Town of Winchester
June 13, 1980

Yes! There is something new un-
der the sun! We can prove it! I
dont mean, just because we have a
new combination radio-victrola. Oh!
No! It's this—yes, a new game.
Playing tag while riding in automo-

biles, along the crowded highways of
a Sunday afternoon." It's a game
with thrills, and it takes courage and
some skill—so— it's played mostly by
the younger generation. A Ford or
some other small type car is the best
vehicle for this latest sport because
you can dodge in and out of jams
easier. It's not unlike the game of
"tag" as she's played on foot. Some
car is "it" and the other one must be
tagged by the "it" one.

Well, the game we have reference
to, terminated abruptly at Winches-
ter Boat Club. The car, an Essex,
carrying four young men was the one
attempting to get away from a Ford
which was "it." This Essex darted
into the yard at W. B. C. and was
driven right down to the water's edge,
the brakes set and all four fellows
rushed out to the entrance to give
the "razz" to the "it" as it should
rush by, looking for the Essex. "It"
did rush by and was given the hearty
"Saugus Salute." The four fellows
then turned and rushed back to their
Essex but — through some happen
stance—she had slid right down the
bank into the lake, with nose well
down in the mud; there she rested and
at such an acute angle that the gaso-
line poured forth from the vacuum
tank into the lake. Some kind soul
inserted a piece of a match into the
outlet and thus saved a further waste
"f gasoline. By this time the Ford
known as "it" drove into the yard.
Seeing the plight of the Essex, they
hacked around and hitched a line to
the half sunken machine and attempt-
ed to pull— but not an inch could she
be budged. The angle was too great
and the mud too tenatious.

A kind hearted gentleman with a
large Buick then ottered his service.

It looked for an instant as if the Es-
sex would rise up to dry ground again
but there came a rip-tear and the rear
bumper was pulled clear from the
Buick. A Im al towing car then came
on to the scene. The tow line was
applied and the "chug-chug" chugged,
spit, coughed and died and had to be
cranked. Still the Essex was on her
slant in the mud. A block and tackle
was now placed oh one towing car
and another end was hitched to a work
car and both working together, finally

brought the Essex back to dry ground.

After drying out the parts, the boys
wore able to proceed on their own
power after a three-h< t:r delay. Then,
after paying the towing company, etc.,

Wi . el it unnecessary to state that

th. •,ame of "tag" was ended for that

dav at least.

Notes
Last Friday n ;>.:' • i s ription

tiitnee v a • t: - I" t '' • '<?«! of the

present series. Oootl music, a line

cool night and the crowd made it a

nice party.

The dance- t night is t'.e last regu-
lar Club party unti' .-.pte- : All
members and friends i-i the club
should turn out :ii force. By your
showing at these times will determine
whether another su.-h series shall be
conducted in the fall.

All the new furniture purchased
with the proceeds from the last bridge
party now adorns the club premises.
We sure are commend. ig to look like

some one!
Wednesday night's second bridge

party was very nearly as successful as

the first, and the new Victrula-Radio

is assured of resting at the club. Much
credit is due the ladies who are re-

sponsible for our very useful addi-

tions.

Entries from W. B. C. have been
sent to the N. E. A. R. A. for the

races July 4 on Charles River Basin.

It is expected that Winchester will

take part in several of the junior and
senior races.

Aqua-p'aning is very popular now
at the club, and at Medford too. there

are several enthusiasts, bath male and
female. "Junior" Gustin displayed

much skill and daring last Sunday af-

ternoon while riding behind "Jimmie"
Fitch. "Junior." accepted a dare to

ride the board, while fully dressed.

After a trip around the entire lake

"Jimmie" drove into the cove and at

the mouth of the "Hut." took a fust

turn, swinging the board completely

around and snapping it like a whip,

with "Junior" riding it perfectly and
when he returned to the club float he

was as dry as when he left it.

COMMONWEALTH OF MAKV CHt'SETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE i OURT
To the heirs-st-law. next of kin Hna all

oth'r perm us interested in the mtate of

William R. Marshall, late of Winchester, in

.-it id County, deceased1

.

WHEREAS., a ecrU'.n ia*tr«r.icnt purport-

ing to be the l»'t will nnri tcrtamer.t of said

deceased I as bi-en present d to sai l Court, for

probate, by Eva C. Mnrst>nll who prttys that

letters testamentary may be issjed to her, the

xecutrix th. r in named, wilhiut giving a

surety on her official bond.
You Hre hereby cited to nppear at n Probate

Court to b.- held nt Cambridge in sai l County
or MiddJefex. on the thirtieth day of June
A. D. 1HS0, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to

show cause, if any you have, why the same
should not he gmnted.
And said |«>titioner is hereby directed to

give public- notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three suc-

cessive weeks, in The Winchester Star, a

newspaper published in Winchester, the last

publication to be one day, at least, before

bald Court, and by mailing, post-paid, or de-

livering a copy of this citation to all known
liersons interested in the estate, seven days at

least before said Court.
Witness, JOHN C. LEGCAT. Esquire. Urst

Judge of said Court, this fifth day of June
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
thirty.

I.ORING P. JORDAN. Register
jelS-8t

)r lental

JUGS
Cleaned

Repaired
1

Stored

City Oriental Rug Co.
17 Carvir St„ BestM HAM c«ck 4111
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Our VVinrhenter Office

s a

I In- like'.* of which \\c haven't sern for year*. Tin- house
i* located on hijrh land, on quiet rcsiilcntial direct of the Ea.*l

Shir, convenient to -ion-- ami renter ami contain* nine room-,

double living room, (lining room ami kitchen on the first

floor: five ehutnhei-s and hath on second floor and a finished

room and storage attic ahove: needs painting outside hut i- in

almost perfect condition inside. Tin- property should he
worth h\ all rides about SI 0.000. hut must he .old to settle

estate at once at low price of £8.000. Wouldn't you like to

see it?

E
REALTORS

39 Church Street Winchester 1400

SUMMER CLEANSING
WHITE SILK DRESSES $2,50 up# MEN'S SPORT SUITS $2.00

WHITE FLANNEL TROUSERS $1.25
Parcel Post IMurn Charges Paid

Proprietor* of Hall«nd»v\
Watertown. Mas-*., Tel. Mid. 4.*>«1

Winchester office— 17 C hurch St.. Tel. Win.

'Particular IT „rk far Particular People'

W. JONES

STREET
SINGLE DWELLING. Colonial type, 7 room-, sun room, bath,

gumwood finish in living mem-, fireplace. Only 4 minutes to trains.

Exceptionally fine location. Price low for quick sale.

FOR REXT Several single homes; from $3u up. Also attrac-
tive apartments.

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 0898

On one tif the attractive- West Side streets
stands this Colonial home of nine rooms and
three tiled liaths with extra lavatory. There
is ;i two-car garage and a large lot which is

attractively landscaped with evergreens and
flowers.

May we show it to you?

Wr have just listed several very desirable single homes :'>)• rent
which vary in pr.ee from $60 to $100.

Buy. Sell or Kent Throtmh l's\ ( all Our Representatives, I.. W.
Puffer. Jr. or I.. W. Puffer, .{rd. 33 Wildwood Street. Tel. Win. MliO.

HENRY W. SAVAGE, Inc.
273 HARVARD STREET. COOLIDGE CORNER, BROOK LINE
Est. 1840 REALTORS Asp. l.~>0t

AUTO PAINTING
VARNISH or DUCO

Pendar Straightening—Dent. Remtred

R. W. DOVER
746 Main St. Phone 0638

.
mh23.tr

ELECTRICIAN
., . £XP,ERT REPAIRING
RADIOS AND APPLIANCES

Agem lor l.emer.l Electric KWrig-aratora
.. „ ..

F - ''• DAVIS
l-» Bedford Street W»burn

Tel. Woburn 0331*

_______________________^_ mh2l-tf

>— — — —> — —

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

(iet your Fireworks as u*'.ia! at
The Winchester News (.'<>., 7 Thomp-
son street. Phone Win. (1350. Ail
the popular numbers and latest
novelties.

Mr. ['tank Parker Chase, nephew of
Mr. anil .Mrs. John Cassler of Forest
street, was graduated last week with
the degree of Bachelor of Science
from Vale University.

Emma J. Prince, Massage. Chinpo-
dy, IS Church street. Hours 9 to 12
and 1 to 5 daily, closed Wednesday at
12. Tel. Win. 0155. -,13-tf

Permanent waving, Frederick Sys-
tem, best service at reasonable prices,
"George the Barber." .Modern Beau-
ty Parlor. 58fl Main street. Tel. Win.
0694-M. Why go to Boston? je_7-Ji

Continuous open-air dancing, July ::,

1 and Legion Carnival. Manches-
ter Field.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The
WITHIN" EASY DISTANCE from the center, recently finished New
England Colonial, combining delightful tradition and modern con-
venience. Open porch off the very large living-room with beaut i-

fully panelled fireplace, spacious dining-room, cheery kitchen with
nook, three excellent chambers, cedar closets, tile bath, hot water
heat, built-in garage. Very desirable at $10,500

C. G. OLLIVIER
542 M UN STREET TEE. WIN. 0.V27 or 0021-J

Get yot:r Fireworks as usual at
The Winchester News Co.. 7 Thomp-
son street. Phone Win. fl350. AH
the popular numbers and latest
novelties.

Continuous open-air dancing, July
I and Legion Carnival. Manches-
ter Field.

Mr. Rufus Willi- Chase of Wheaton
College, Illinois, .spent a few days last
week with his uncle and aunt. Mr. and
Mrs. John Cassler of Forest street.

You can get the new wanted Big
Bang celebrators at the Star office.

Former Selectman Jonas A. Lara-
way ami his son. Edson Laraway of
thi- town have been actively identified
with the National Convention of Mas-
ter Plumbers, held this week in Bos-
ton with headquarters at the Hotel
Sratler. The younger Faraway was a
members of both - the Ball and the
Beach Committees while "Joe" served

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

David A. I arlue. painter and deco-
rator; hardwood finishing a specialty^ „., Parade and" Exhibit' Committees.
14o Cambridge street, tel. 1701. aulO-tf Ask u , abmit yea ,.]y c„ ntra, ts „n

Miss Esther Puffer is recovering at New England Coke. J. F. Winn &
her home on Harrison street from an Co.
operation for appendicitis, performed M, . Edward A. MacKinnon of High-
at the Winchester Hospital. H
brother. Stanley Puffer, is also recov-
ering from a recent operation upon his
throat.
Spencer Corsets. Lome appo"r,t-

ments. Jean Macl^ellan. Tel. Win.
0406-R. --.o.T-tf

Master Robert Dunn, son of Mr. and
Mis. Edmund E. Dunn of Maxwi 11

road, underwent a minor operation
during the past week-end.
John J. Murphy, Dealer in .fonk of

All Kinds. Highest price.* paid. If

you have anything in this line. tel<»-

phone either Winchester 0924. 0824-W
or drop a postal to 28 Church street.

mh»-t/
The stolen canoe which was recov-

ered by the Winchester police on the
holiday was found to be the property
of William J. Thwinif of Floyd street.

Stealing canoes in Winchester seems
to be a somewhat favorite pastime this

spring.
You needn't worry about the kid-

dies if they celebrate the Fourth with
a Big Bang canon, airplane or pis-

tol. No danger and lots of fun. At
the Star office.

Have received a shipment of "Rice
Coal" which is adapted to automatic
stokers. Order now, when price is

lowest. Parker & Lane Co.

land avenue was a member of the fa-
mous Aleppo Temple Shriners' Band
playing at the big Med ford Tercente-
nary Celebration at the Brooks estate
Monday night.

Big Bang, safe celebrators for chil-
dren. Canons, bombing planes and
safety pistols. Also extra refills of
bangsite. At the Star Office.

Mr. Charles A. Gleason ot this town
bus been elected vice president of the
Massachusetts Association of Real Es-
tate Boards.
Winchester High School's baseball

'••r'tnin. "Olio" Le# played right field
for the All Mystic Valley league nine
which was defeated by the All-Boston
high school team. :'. to 0, at Russell
Field. Cambridge, last Saturday. Lee
failed to get a hit. but was "treated
with great respect by Vito Tamulis,
ex-English High star southpaw, who
doubtless remembered what happened
here the previous Saturday when he
threw "Boh" one in the slot with three
on bases. In the field Lee made a eou-
nle of fine catches, his clutch off Paul
Costello in the third, against the right
field wall, saving a couple of runs.
There were plenty of worse looking
ball players in the game than the big
Winchester boy.

yes-we
Bathing Suits

Voile Dresses

"Arrow" Shirts

Ladies' Pajamas
Polo Shirts

Water Wings

Golf Caps

Linen Knickers

Tel. 0272 and Save Time

Franklin ff. Barna* Co.

Oct your Fireworks as usual at
The Winchester News Co.. 7 Tnomp-
son street. Phone Win. 1)350. Ail
the popular numbers and latest
novelties.

Don't miss the aerial DeGroffs. A
spectacular aerial act. 40 feet in the
air. At the l-egion Carnival Ju'lv

"

and 4. Manchester Field,
Mr. Lyman B. Smith, son of Mi-

ami Mrs. Francis E. Smith of Walcott
terrace, was awarded his Doctor's De-
gree in Botany at the Harvard Com-
mencement last Thursday. Doctor
Smith is being sent to Panama by
Harvard to do special research work
with flower's causing hay fever.

See the Big Bang safe celebrator

.

canons, airplanes and pistols. Sub-
stantial construction, fires bangsite
which is not poisonous and which will

|

not burn in the hottest fire. Wilson-
the Stationer.
The June semi-annual meeting for i

the Middlesex County 4-H Alumni,
Club this year took the form of a
sail from Boston to Provincetown.
Among the members making the trip
with the club last Saturday was
Charles Eshbach of this town.'
We have the "Genuine Franklin"

nut coal, an admirable fuel for the
kitchen range, and small heaters.
Parker & Lane Co.

Mrs. E. Odell Emery of Church
street has as house guests her father
Mr. Robert E. Gikon. a veteran of the
Civil War and her brother, Mr. Rob-
ert E. Gikon. Jr. of Worcester.

Messrs. Edward (N'ed) and John
(Jack) Crawford], two well known
Winchester boys of 20 years ago, have
been in town this week looking up
old friends. They are on here from
their home in Evanston, 111., where
they have been located for many
yea rs.

New sport hats for the holiday
,

trips. Panamas, Bakus and pastel
felts. Miss Ekman (Baileys').

_
Dr. and Mrs. A. P. Cornwall of

Fenwick road have opened their sum- !

mer home at Hamilton place. Chat!)-
um.

Don't miss the aerial DeGroffs. A
spectacular aerial act. 40 feet in the
air. At the Legion Carnival July
and 4. Manchester Field.

Mr. William H. Bowe of the Mystic
Valley Parkway, member of the Bos-
ton firm of Herrick Company, was
elected president of the New Eng-
land Iron and Hardware Association
;-.t its annual meeting held Tuesday
evening at the Parker House.

Filling your coal bin at these low-

prices insures saving, and fresh
mined coal. Delays are costly. Par-
ker & Lane Co.

(jet your Fireworks as usual at
The Winchester News < <,., 7 Thomp-
son street. Phone Win. 0:150. All
the popular numbers and latest
novelties.

Big Punch & Judy Show for the
kiddies at the Legion Carnival. Man-
chester Field, July 4. at !) a. m.
The request of the Edison Company

l*>r permission to place a threeway
electric clock with illuminated dials,
topped with an electric sign, above its
new office at the corner of Main and
Thompson streets has been refused by
the Selectmen.
Buy your summer savings. Burn

for winter comfort. Antracite Coal.
I

J. F. Winn & Co.
Buy your New England Coke in

Winchester. J. F. Winn & Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard F. Bidwell of

Yale street are leaving Winchester to
locate at Scarsdale, N. Y. Thev are to
spend the month of August at Fal-
mouth Heights.

JAMES MONROE
"If each man considers that
he owes to his country the
same protection he expects
of it he is a good citizen."

^X/K owe allegiance to t In-

best ethics of our profes-
sion and aequit ourselves with
fairness and sincerity.

Funeral Directors and

Embalmprs

TEL. WIN. 1730

Lady Assistant Taxi Service

WRITE US

You're sure to need more sox, or sun- suits, or un

We'll mail them to you at no extra

OPEN ALL SUMMER

^» » M 1 1 I I i I {£* U

A. M. EDLEFSON
REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGES
^inJ^^i!'^°n

^n°
f ,he """^ a,trac,iv * h'>"^s in Winchester.

Price
X

s?000
h " USe * ***** r"°m *' "ne l

* 3th
«

" ear cenU'r ,>f ,ow »•

THRKE excellent buildin? Int. on West s-di-.

TEL HUBBARD 1978

Winchester Office. 2 Thompson Street

Tel. Win. 2285 Res . Tel. Win. 0700

If you have pictures to be framed a
telephone call will bring demonstrator.

Leave your films at Hevey's Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

A bright, sunny, tnoroughly complete new 7-room house <"Vonia!type One-car. heated garage. High, sightly lot of land on one otthe best streets in W mchester. First floor has spacious living roomwith beamed ceiling, fireplace, dining room, all gas kitchen with

tileJh»th !^°V led laV
f
t0r>

,'-
SeC

°J.
ld fl0°r ha* four chambers.

A ^artin ir5ll 50
V

0
er ' Ceda,,ClOSet

' °PPn attiC
"
H* Water^

572 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER
Tel. Winchester 0032 or 0365

s21-tf

We have several very desirable lots in excellent lo-
cations. Prices very from $2100 to $3500.

RENTALS

We also have listed four attractive single houses to

A. Miles Holbrook
24 Church St.—Win. 1 250 Res.-Tel.

STEPHEN THOMPSON, Win. 0103-W

This week we are closing out many of our lower priced

Cretonnes, values up to 50c, closing at 25c.

We still have a fine assortment of those 39c Pillows.

Some wonderful values in

from 15c up to 75c.

kish Towels in all grades

Wash Cloths to match many of these Towels at 10c each.

For your general hot weather needs visit our store.

Tel. Win. 067 1 -W

Bancroft
IB Mt. Vtrntn Stmt
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VACATIONISTS

Mr. and Mrs. C. Elliot Ward of

Bonad road, with Mr. Ward's father,
will leave Sunday to spend the next
two weeks at Laeonia, N. H.

Miss .Mae MePurtland of this town
v as among the passengers to sail

on the "Caledonia" which left last

Sunday. Miss McPnrtland will re-

nin in September after a three
months stay in Europe.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Goddnrd of Wol-
cott road have opened their summer
home at Manomet.

Mrs. Bouldin G. Burbank (Janet

Uoddard ) of Lowell is visiting her

parents. Mr. and Mrs. II. A. Goddard
at Manomet. Mr. Burbank will join

them during the month of July.

Miss Helen Bronson, a teacher at

the High, School is spending the sum-
mer months at Green Harbor.

Mr. and Mrs. W. I.. Rice of the

Parkway left this week to spend the

warm weather at Marblehead.
Mi. ami Mrs. Fred E. Ritchie and

family of Wedgemere avenue are now
at their summer home in South Dux-
bury.

Mr. an. I Mrs. George II. Tapley of

Yale street have closed their bouse

and will spend the summer at Huma-
rock.

Mr. and Mrs. James 1'. Jackson "l

the Parkway are to spend the summer
at Acoaxet.

Mr. and Mrs. George A. l-ernald

will spend tin' summer on their farm

at Lancaster, N. 11.

Mr. and Mis. II. It. Davis of Lake-

view road are to be locale.! at Con-

toeook, N- IL, for the next two i

months.
(.Continued on page <>)

MORSE—HENDERSON

Miss Marion Johnstone Henderson

of Winchester and Murray Hayward
Morse of Evanston, III., were married

during the late afternoon of last Sat-

urday in the garden at the residence

of Mr. and Mrs. William F. Edlefsoh

on Cabot street by Rev. Howard .1.

Chidley, D.D., pastor of the First Con-

gregational Church.
Miss Henderson, who is the daugh-

ter of the late Edwin P. Henderson,

was given in marriage by Mr. Edlel

son. Her honor attendants were Mrs.

Milton S. Handfor.l of New Bedford

and Miss Eleanor Henderson Lombard
of Wellesley. the latter being the

bride's sister. Miss Martha Ginn of

Winchester ami Miss Eleanor Stearns

formerly of Winchester and now of

Canterbury. N. IL. were bridesmaids.

Edmund W. Bourne of New Bed

ford was Mr. Morse's best man. and

the ushers, headed by Theodore 'I

Martin of New Bedford, were Edwin

Henderson Lombard of Wellesley.

brother of the bride and Milton S,

Handford of New Bedford.

The bride wore a princess gown of

ivory taffeta and tulle with an ivory

tulle veil, caught with orange bios,

soms, and white lace mitts. Her show-

er bouquet was of valley lilies and

white roses. Mrs. Handford wore pink

chiffon and Miss Lombard, blue chif-

fon. Both wore mitts ami shoes to

match their gowns and carried pink

roses anil blue delphinium, tied with

blue ribbon. The frocks of the brides-

maids were pink chiffon on princess

lines, and they also wore matching

mitts and shoes and carried ribbon

tied pink roses and blue delphinium.

At the reception which followed the

ceremony the bride and bridegroom

were assisted in receiving by Mr. and

Mrs. William F. Edlefson. by the par-

ents of the bridegroom, Mr. and Mrs.

Willard W. Mo»se of New Bedford,

and bv the bride's attendants. After

a motor trip through Vermont and

Canada to Evanston, III.. Mr. Morse

and his bride will make their home in

that city at 1641 Ridge avenue.

The bride is a graduate of the Win-

chester High School and Kramingham
Normal School. She is widely known

among the town's younger set and is a

member of the En Ka Sorority. Mr.

Morse was graduated from New Bed-

ford High School and from New Bod-

ford Textile School where he was a

member of the Phi Psi Fraternity

His clubs are the New Bedford Y acht

and "Spouters" Dramatic Club. He
is associated with the Chicago office of

the Viscose Company as assistant

sales manager.

REAL ESTATE SALES

The office of A. Miles Holbrook re-

ports the following recent sales.

Sold for J. C. Kennedy, the house

and about 6300 feet of land at !J Ken-

dall street to Maude H. Brackett of

Winchester who is now making exten-

sive alterations.

Sold for Ralph J. and Elsie B. Sims

the house at 33 Nelson street to Wal-

lace Murphy of Winchester who is

now occupying.
Sold for Lena E. Johnson, the prop-

erty at 32 Calumet road, consisting of

a 10-room house with two baths, 2-car

garage and about 14,000 feet of land

to Verna F. Crowe of Winchester who
will occupy in September.

Sold for William E. Schrafft and

Henry W. Marsh the sightly one acre

lot on the corner of Swan road and
Arlington street to Crawford Gold-

thwait who is building.

Sold for Allen E. and Robert C.

Boone the lot on Fenwick road con-

taining about 11,500 feet to James B.

Harlow of Cambridge who plans to

build immediately.

Sold for Bertha A. Henry to Henry

O. Lowell of Medford, three lots on

Stowell road upon which Mr. Uwoll
will continue to build his attractive

houses.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for week ending Wed-
nesday, July 2 as follows:

Frank McLaughlin, Winchester-
new dwelling on lot at 60 Woodside
road.

.MORSE—DODGE

Miss Rossabcl Dodge, daughter of

Mr. ami Mrs. Charles Henry Dodge
'.!' !> Lakeview terrace, and Chester
I ewis Morse of Boston and Norfolk
were quietly married last Saturday af-
ternoon at tin- home ot the bride's

parents by Dr. Howard .1. Chidley.
pastor of the First Congregational
( lunch.
Only relatives and intimate friends

of the bride and bridegroom witnessed
the ceremony which was very infor-

mal, the conventional wedding proces-
sion being omitted. The guests were
received by the parents of the bride
and bridegroom, the members of the

bridal party being among the guests
until the arrival of Doctor Chidley
when they gathered before the cler-

gyman in front of three large win-

dows where the ceremony took place.

Those witnessing the marriage stood

behind a chain of daisies, held by
Miss P<rjsc ilia Morrison of Northamp-
ton and Master James Gustiii of

Winchester.
The double ring ceremony was

used. Mrs. C. W. Morrison of North-

ampton, sister of the bridegroom, at-

tending Miss Dodge as matron of hon-

or. Mr. Morse had for his best man ,

!h- bride's brother, C. LeRoy Dodge 1

of Winchester.
The bride's gown was of lace

Dimmed white moire, flowered with

pink and blue, and having a basque
waist and bouffant skirt. Her obi

|

fashioned bouquet was of Talisman
roses and lilies of the valley. Mrs.

Morrison wore blue organdie, trimmed
i

with pink and carried larkspur ami

butterfly roses.

At the reception, which followed

immediately after the ceremony, the

bride and bridegroom were a>siste.l in

receiving by their parents and by the

In st man and maid of honor. Mrs.!

Dodge w.ue lavender chiffon, trimmed '

with rose point lace, ami carried lav-

ender sweet peas and babies' breath.

.Mrs. Morse wore a gown of orchid

georgette and carried babies' breath,

and pink and lavender sweet peas. '

The house decorations were Dorothy

1'ci kins roses and larkspur with dais-

ies and banked fern in the living

room, and pink roses ami babies'
,

breath in the dining room. A bou-

quet of daisies was placed at the door-
'

way upon the piazza.

The wedding journey is to extend
,

over three weeks and is to take Mr.

Morse and his bride to northern Can-

ada.

HOWES—GALE
j

Miss Medora Eastham Gale, daugh 1

ter of Doctor and Mrs. Harold Adams
Gale of Swan road, and Frank Rich-

;

ard Bowes of Cambridge, son of

Louis M. Bowes, were married lasl ,

Saturday evening at the home of the .

bride's parents by the Rev. George
Hale Reed, minister of the Unitarian
Church. •

Miss Gale was attended by Miss I

Janet McKonzio of this town a^ maid !

of honor, and Miss Deborah Gale of

Brookline, cousin of the bride, was
|

bridesmaid. Thomas W. Bowes of
I

Cambridge was best man and the u-li-

ers were Edmund O'Brien of Boston
'

and Thomas Chesterton of Cam
bridge.

.
|

The bride's gown was of satin.

Princess style, and trimmed with lace
j

previously worn by her grandmother.
She carried a prayer book instead of i

the conventional shower bouquet.
|

Her attendants wore gowns of pink
;

taffeta and tulle and carried bouquets
of larkspur and roses.

j

A reception was held immediately

after the ceremony, the house being
attractively decorated with rambler

|

roses. After a wedding journey
through Nova Scotia and Canada.

Mr. Bowes and his bride will be al 1

home Sept. 1 in Cambridge at 7 Crai-
\

gie Circle.

The bride attended the Garland
School in Boston and Castle School in i

New Vork. Mr. Bowes is a Harvard
j

man and prepared for college at '

Noble & Grcenough School. He is
j

associated in business with the Bos-
|

ton firm of Herman Nelson.

FRIDAY, JULY 4. 1930 SEVEN CENTS

FITTS—HYDE

The marriage of Miss Eleanor

Hyde of Arlington and William
Cochrane Fitts. Jr. of Birmingham,
Ala., took place last Saturday after-

noon in the Arlington Unitarian

Church with Rev. Frederick P. Gill,

pastor emeritus, officiating; assisted

by the pastor, Rev. John Nicol Mark.
Miss Hyde was attended by Miss

Claire F. 'Angevin of Winchester as

maid of honor. Miss Eleanor Fitts

of Birmingham, Ala., sister of the

bridegroom; Miss Marjorie E. Hyde
of Arlington, sister of the bride; Miss

Helen J. Foster of Arlington and Mrs.

Ralph B. Case of Auburndale were
bridesmaids.

Mr. Fitts had for his best man a

college classmate, John W. Gartner
of Newark, N. J. Ushers were Theo-

dore A. Klein of New York City, Paul

R. Taylor of Penn Yan, N. Y.; James
Maxwell, Jr. of Philadelphia, Pa., and

Buist M. Anderson of Hartford, Conn.

A reception was held following the
j

ceremony at the Winchester Country

Club. After the wedding journey Mr.

and Mrs. Fitts are to make their

home in Birmingham, Ala. The bride ,

is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

liam J. Hyde (the former Miriam
|

Ayer of Winchester) and was gradu- i

at'ed from Simmons College in 192 1.
|

Mr. Fitts was graduated from Prince-

ton with the class of 1927 and from

Yale Law School in 1929. He was a

member of the Cannon Club at Prince-

ton and is a member of the Shades

Valley and Roebuck Country Clubs of

Birmingham, Ala.

Mrs. Archibald C. Jordan was the

speaker during the Women's Federa-
tion, Massachusetts Daughters of the
American Revolution hour last Fri-
day over WNAC. Mrs. Jordan's sub-
ject was "Bunker Hill."

IIK.I.KN llinWKI.I.
Girls' Stat.. Junior Tennis Sinuli •' Champion

HELEN BIDWF.I.L WON JUNIOR
SINGLES AT LONOWOOD

Winchester Youngsters Made Fine
Showing in State Tournaments

at Cricket Club

Helen Bidwell, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard F. Bidwell. formerly of
I!' Yale street, is Winchester's first

State junior singles champion, hav-
ing won her title in the final round
of the junior uirls' tournament last

Saturday at the Longwood Cricket
Club. Chestnut Hill. The Winches-
ter girl, who this year captained and
played number 1 on the unbeaten
local high school team, won her
championship by defeating Helen
Jones of Switmps.ott m straight sets
at ii 2. after the latter had elimin-
ated the defending champion. Hilda
Boehm of Maiden, in the semi-final
round of play.

Helen showed a clever lobbing at-
tack with some excellent placement
shots to defeat Miss Jones, and there
were many long I allies to keep the
gallery's interest at high pitch. Miss
Bidwell was not content with one
title, but paired with Nat W. Nibs.
Jr.. of Rivers School to win the jun-
ior mixed doubles from Hilda Boehm
of Maiden and Paul Guibord of Mel-
rose in straight sets, 6 |, fi :;. In

the semi-final round Helen and young
Miles accounted for (Catherine and
Nathaniel Winthrop, but were ex-
tended to win in three s,.ts. •'.—3.

4—6, G I.

In the junior girls' doubles, the

Winchester High School combination
of Helen Bidwell and Mary Cutter
finished in the runner-up position, be-

ing defeated in the championship
round by the capable Boehm twins.
Hilda and Helen of Maiden, 6 3, 1

ii, i'> 2. Catherine Boydeu of Win-
chester was a semi-finalist in this

division, pairing with Elizabeth Mey-
er of Vassal'.

Miss Bidweil was not the only
Winchester girl to win a title. Lucy
Fowle, one of the most promising of
the town's younger players, won in

boys' and girls' doubles, paired with
Eugene Sullivan of Browne & Nich-
ols School, from Sally Jones and Jack I

McGlynn of Brookline. the scores be-
]

ing f> -4, *' - •'!. Lucy made a splen-
|

did record in tie younger girls' sin-!
gles. playing through to the semi-

j

final round before being eliminated
by Sal ly Jones after a stiff light. <>

—

.'!. 7— •">. In the younger girls' dou-
'

bl.es, Lucy, with Grace Cutter, an-
other Winchester girl got int.. the
semi-finals.

From a Winchester standpoint it

is significant that local youngsters
won 12 places in semi-final rounds of

the various tournaments, a big ad-
vance from the days when a Win-
chester entrant getting by the early
rounds at Longwood was hailed as

an achievement.
The success of Helen Bidwell, Mary

Cutter. Lucy Fowle and Catherine
Boyden was more or less expected
since all these girls have been well
seasoned in tournament play and
have been knocking at the finalists'

door for more than one season. To
add to their fine work, however, the
town can point with pride to the fine

tennis flashed by "Dick" Riley in his

first State tournament in the older
class, to "Billy" Gilpatric's feat of

reaching the semi-finals in the young-
er boys' singles, and to the magnifi-
cent fight the midget team of Gil-

patric and "Budd" Boutwell waged
before being eliminated in the semi-
final round of the younger hoys' dou-
bles. The diminutive Boutwell also

|

reached the quarter-finals in boys'

singles and all in all was one of the ,

"finds" of the tournament. On the
|

girls' side, new-comers to break into I

prominence were Eleanor Lampee
j

and Jane Liebert, both of whom
reached the quarter-finals of the

younger girls' singles. In both the

younger and older girls' singles,

three of the four quarter finalists

hailed from Winchester. Helen Bid-

well, Mary Cutter and Catherine Boy-
den being the juniors and Lucy
Fowle, Jane Liebert and Eleanor
Lampee, the younger girls.

Helen Bidwell. Winchester's first

junior State singles' champion, has
an interesting tennis record, having
been finalist eight times out of nine

and winner four times in the last

three junior State championships.
In 1928 she lost singles in the

younger division to "Kay" Winthrop.
She then won doubles with Mary
Cutter of Winchester and mixed dou-
bles with "Nat" Niles, Jr.

In 1929 she lost in the older class

singles final to Hilda Boehm and with
Niles was beaten in the mixed final

by Virginia Merrill of Winchester
and Don Frame of Harvard. In dou-
bles she and Mary Cutter went out
in the semi-final, losing to the
Boehms. who won.

In 1930 she won from Helen Jones
in the singles final, lost with Mary
Cutter in the doubles to the Boehm
twins and won from Hilda Boehm
and Guibord in the mixed, playing
with Niles.

Miss Bidwell, whose future home
is to be in Scarsdale, N. Y„ intends I

to enter Chevy Chase this fall and
hopes to enter Smith College in the
fall of 1931. Her game is very ver-

satile. She plays chop, lob, volley

NEW MARK AT COUNTRY ( LI B

Horton Smith, the 22-year old globe
I rotting professional, who has been
the rens&tion of the winter golf tour
naments in the South for the past two
winters, thrilled a crowd of 2000 golf
enthusiasts when he established a
new course record of 69 at the Win
chester Country Club yesterday. The
achievement came during the four-
ball exhibition match in which he and
bis partner. Leo Diegel. defeated the
two Walker Cup players. George
Voigt and Francis Ouimet, 2 and 1.

The amtcurs kept within hailing
distance of the two famous profes-
sionals right up to the 17th. where
both Voigt and Ouimet missel the
cup with putts which would have sent
the play to the home hole.

All four players contributed bril-
liant golf at various stages, but the
till, easy-swinging youngster who
originally hailed from Joplin, Mo. and
now is the pro at the millionaires'
dub at Cragston. N. Y., was so spec
lacular that he .somewhat overshad-
owed the consistent golf of the other
three participants.
Ouimet, for example, gladdened I be

hearts of his many friends in the gal-
lery by playing almost perfect golf.
He went to the turn in 34, the same
-core as Smith, and then came home
in 38 for a total of 72.

Diegel, playing what he afterward
declared was as good a game as he
lias played for some time up to the
green, had a 74 and would have been
many strokes better only for a few
lapses on the greens, while Voigt
carded a 7'!. In all four cards there
was one (>, that by Voigt at the long
loth, where he lost a stroke when he
just failed to negotiate a niblick ap-
proach over a high tree.

The summary:
Smilh

Out 1 :i I > 4 1 U
In . :: » 1 I :f t 4 S .". 35 r.'j

Ouimet
Out .. ... . f .5 I 4 Ar 2 4 '4 3 S4
In !i :i ."• :. • I .', 5 1 :ix 72

Ilii-Hcl

fh.i l> 4 4
."'

fi 4 3 4 H«
In . . .

.', I •. I I t :. I 3* - 74

Vol*
Out . . . n .".

I 4 3 :. 4 3 »S
III t 3 .'. « 3 I 3 .-. :, 3* - :>:

COMING EVENTS
•Inly ». Tuesday, Flower Mission Flow-

>•• fur Boston leave Winrhinler Station on
!• 100 tmin.

GIRL SCO I T NOTES

Six Girl Scouts left Saturday for
Girl Scout camps, Misses Gladys
Moulton, June Pettingell. Mary Eliz-
abeth Hall, Dorothy Gliddi •n and
Elizabeth Philbrick going to "Wind
in the Pines" at Bournedale and Ed-
na Hanlon to "Four Winds" also in
Bournedale.

DON'T FORGET
The Rest of the Family:

SEND THE STAR
To Them This Summer

SUNG FIRST MASS AS JESUIT IN
WINCHESTER

MYSTIC AVENUE HOME DAM-
AGED BY FIRE

The property at ii Mystic avenue,
owned by Frank A. Suhre of Spring-
field and occupied by William H. An-
drews, was considerably damaged
Tuesday evening by a fire which was
discovered by neighbors about 10:20
.•'clock.

The occupants of the house were
'•ot for the evening and the fire was
seen through a window. Box 26 was
sounded and the firemen found upon
arrival that the fire had gotten quite
• little start. The intense heat and
dense smoke hindered the men in their

efforts to get at the fire, and one of

the firemen. James Fitzgerald of Rail-

road avenue, was overcome- by the

fumes.
The fire burned up around the fire-

place from the first floor into the blind

attic of the dwelling ami it was some
little time before the last of the blaze

was extinguished.
How the fire originated is not

known. A burning barrel of rubbish

in the basement was thought to have
caused the blaze, but Chief David H.

DcCourcy was not sure that the fire

had not started on the floor above and
dropped down into the cellar to ignite

the barrel. The damage, which is es-

timated at about $2000, was caused

chiefly by smoke and fire. There was
little "water damage. Fireman David

Meskell remained on duty all night at

the house to guard against any recur-

rence of the fire.

WHITE BUILDING CHANGES
HANDS

Papers were passed last Friday.

June 27, transferring the ownership
of the White Building in the center

from Louis K. Tenekas to Frank H.

Knight of -I Ridgeway. Mr. Knight,

the new owner, is better known as

the proprietor of Knight's Pharmacj
which he has operated since 1907.

when he acquired the business from

Young & Brown. Besides Knight's

Pharmacy, the building houses on the

ground floor a shoe repairing and

cleaning establishment, with offices on

the second floor and White's Hall

above. With the acquisition of the

huilding by Mr. Knight another of

Winchester's business landmarks
ci mi s into the ownership of a local

marchant which is good news to resi-

dents of the town.

WINCHESTER SALE NOTICE

Transfer of a distinctive Wjnches-

ler pronerty rrom John V. N. Hat-

field of Arlington, giving title to

Leon J. Tuck of Watertown. was re-

cently recorded. The property con-

sists 'of an old Colonial house set well

back among the trees, on a corner

lot having over 17000 feet of land

with a secluded side garden. Mod-
ernly renovated, it has 8 rooms.

baths, and a two-car garage. Mr.

Tuck buys for a home. The sale was
made by Helen I. Fessenden of the

Winchester office of Walter Chan-
ning, Inc., .

r
>0 Congress street, Bos-

ton.

Rev. Henry J. Maritn. S.J.. of 40
Pickering street, recently ordained a
Jesuit firiest. celebrated his first sol-

emn mass in St. Mary's Church last

Sunday. Assisting Father Martin was
Rev. George A. O'Donnell, S.J., now in

charge of St. Ignatius Church, Chest-
nut Hill, as deacon and Rev. Joseph
Clink. S.J., of Weston College, Wes-
0n. as sub-deacon.

Rev. James Keyes, S.J., professor
of Philosophy at Boston College,
preached the sermon, speaking on the

priesthood and congratulating th.'

newly ordained priest, his family and
the parish.
George M. Kikoyne. S.J., a Win-

chester boy studying for the priest-

hood at Weston College, acted as mas-
ter of ceremonies. Seated within the

altar rail were Rev. Nathaniel J, Mer-
ritt, pastor of St. Mary's Church, Rev.
Conrad Q.uirhaeh. curate at St. Mary'.-.

Rev. Daniel J. Sullivan of St. Thomas
Aquinas' Parish, New York City.

I'homas Drohan. a Winchester boy
st inlying for the priesthood in the Pas-

ionist Order and Brother Andrew
O'Reilly, a brother in the Society of

Jesus for almost 50 years.

The church was crowded with friends

and relatives of the newly ordained

priest and the altar was beautifully

decorated with red and white mscs
:in.l palms.

Following the mass a breakfast was
served at the home of his brother. Ed-

ward Martin of Sheridan circle, fol-

lowed by a reception at the family

home. 1" Pickering street. Father

Martin will return to Weston College

for one year and then will be assigned

to some of the Jesuit Colleges or

Missions.

OBSERV E SILVER WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY

The beautiful summer home. "R»ss-

lyn Farm," Winchester, of Mr. and

Mrs. Francis R. Henderson, was the

scene of a merry party in the after-

noon of Saturday. June 28. The or,

casion being the 25th wedding anni-

versary of Mr. and Mrs. William I

'

Grace of Somerville, Mrs. Grace being

the sister of Mrs. Henderson. Mans
friends and church associates called to

offer congratulations. Many handsome

gifts were received.

Mrs. Grace was assisted in re-

ceiving by her danehter Ruth and by

Mrs. Henderson. Refreshments, con-

sisting of punch, cake, ices and oan-

lv were served.
'

A handsome bouquet of red roses

the end of which wire dainty white

packages which were presented by

friends from the Congregational

Church of Somerville. On being

opened these packages resolved them-

selves into bills of varying denomina-

tions. Mrs. Grace was completely

surprised by both callers and gifts as

she had expected just a family gath-

ering. Gold pieces came from sever-

al friends, one particularly appre-

ciated beinu- from the Carstein fami-

ly. Mrs. Grace having been secre-

tary to the senior Mr. Carstein be-

fore her marriage.

Mr and Mrs. Grace were congratu-

lated on having such a perfect set-

ling for their celebration, as weather

was ideal and the lovely garden in

full bloom. The visitors thorough-

ly enjoyed the afternoon, being de-

lighted with the extensive view from

i be house, Mt. Tom. Waschusetts.

Monadonck. and the Uncanoonue

Range were thrown into hiirh relief

by the setting sun and the wonder-

ful afterglow.
With their two children. Miss Ruth

who is now enairod in Secretarial

work and Walter a hiirh school stu-

dent. Mr. and Mrs. Grace remained

over the week-end With the Hender
sons.

BATTING ORDER FOR HOLD
DAY BASEBALL GAME

LEKION
Murray, If

He»»y, 2b
V Kitzjierald. lb
J. Fitzgerald, r
MrDonough, »* .

.

t 'oaten, ,'Ih

h. Weafer, cf
Lie. rf

Adatni, p

I mpirr.

MIDfJETS
If. farey

. 2n. Shea
3b. Duran

lb. Desmond
folueri

• rf. R. Weafer
rf. Walnh
c, Mrftah

• . p. JnhnHon
S. f olueri

PROGRAM,

THURSDAY, JULY 3

6 P- M.—Open air dancing
and ( arnival opening. Manches-
ter Hold.

9:30 P. M.-Aerial DeGrorTs'
V uudevilie Act.

FRIDAY, JULY I

9 A. M.—Carnival opens on
Manchester Field. Track meet
and children's show. Free ice
cream for kiddies. Davlight fire-
works.

1:30 P. M—At Manchester
rield. Doll Carriage Parade.
Daylight fireworks.

2:.'10 P. M.—Whippet races'.
3:30 P. M.—Baseball game.

Winchester Legion vs. Woburn
Midgets.

3:30 P. M.—Band Concert.
Continuous dancing.

8 P. M.—Band Concert and
daylight fireworks.

9 P. M.—Aerial DeGroff's
V audeville act.

10:15 P. M.—Fireworks dis-
plav.

1 1 :30 P. M —Vaudeville.

SATURDAY. JULY 5

3:30 P. M.— Baseball game on
Manchester Field. Open air
dancing and carnival features
afternoon and evening.

(All carnival features on Man-
chester Field under the auspices
of Winchester Post. 97, A. L)

LEGION ,N TWO GAMES THIS
WKFK - END

The Winchester L>-gion ba-ebaH
learn has an ambitious program
mapped out for the h.-lidav week-etui.
On July 4, at 3:30 p. m. "Charlie"
Flaherty's boys will nice* the crack
"Woburn Midgets" Manchester
Field and Saturday afternoon at the
same time the locals will entertain the
Boston Post Office team
The "Midget:." will field a crack

nine against the locals and will be fa-
vored by many of the wise one.- to win
because of the fact th-u they have
been playing together f >•• several sea-

sons. "Jerry" Johnson. Springfield

College right bander, will pitch for
Woburn.

Winchester's pitching choice is not
b< ing announced until just before

game time. "Lou" Adams. Tufts'

pitching ace. is likely to draw the as-

signment, he havinir been signed this

week by Manager Flaherty. Adams
held Harvard to four singles in the

final game of the Tufts season and
has pitched many fine games for the

Brown and Blue. "Ken" Weafer may
work against the "Midgets," but prob-

ably will play an outfield berth and
pitch Saturday atrainst the Post Oifice

"Olio" Lee will be in the outfield,

either at right or center, and "Marty"
McDonoUgh of Hebron Academy will

play short instead of "Tony" Colucci,

who plays regularly with the Midgets.

BAGGAGE MASTER RETIRED

PREMATURE CELEBRATION

About 2:30 Thursday morning,

some one set fire to the big bun fire

which the youngsters had gotten to-

get her at the Town Dump for a

"Niht Before" celebration. The Fire

Department was called out and spent

over two hours putting out the blaze.

The pile was thoroughly wet down
Mini what was salvaged from the em-
bers will hardly dry out in time for

I
use by the younesters who would like

nothing bstter than to know the iden-

lity of the cne who spoiled their fun.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

List of Contagious Diseases re.

ported to the Board of Health for

week ending Wednesday. July 2 as

follows:
CnMOk

Measles 1

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Lawrence J. Sniytherman Flor-

ence street has retired a- baggage
master at the Winchester Station of

the Boston & Maine railroad after 4(1

years of service. Mr. Smyiharman
has not been in the best of health, hut

continued on the job until June >'< when
ill health forced a vacation which he.

decided to make permanent.
During his long years of service

"Larry." as he was generally know!-.,

came in contact with many local com-
muters and had many friends among
those who took the trains at Win-
chester. Mr. Sniytherman is To years

of age and was bom at "Old Point

• '••rk," South P. ston. He has made
his home i" Winchester for the pas*
"0 years. His place is being taken by

Jarnes H. Fitzgerald of th ; s town, but
no permanent aonointment has been

made by the railroad as yet.

and drive as sho thinks best. She has
benefited much from the instruction

of Harry Cowles, Harvard's coach
and a Winchester resident. William
S. Packer, godfather of Winchester's
tennis, has been a friendly counselor
to Miss Bidwell during her competi-
tive career.

Marria-'e int-ntions have been filed

with the Town C'erk as follows:

Ernest Alexander Black of 10 For
est. street and Mona Cottier of the Isle

..f Man.
James Eliott Clark and Nannette Is-

abelle Mitchell, both of 10 Reservoir
street.

Earle Kennett Woodman of 1 Lake-
view road and Helen Frances Ford of

Arlington road, Woburn.

THE FIRST OF THE UNION
SERVICES

Mr. and Mrs. Frank T. Hobley and
|

daughter, Mary Elizabeth, of Mobile, <

Ala., arrived at the home of Mrs.
|

Hobley's parents, Mr. and Mrs. An-

'

,
drew Harrold on Washington street,

1 Wednesday afternoon.

The first of the Union Services of
the First Congretrational. First Meth-
odist and First Baptist Churches will

be held en July 6. at 10:30 a. m. at
the Baptist Church. The nreacher
will be the Rev. J. Charles MacDon-
ald. Mr. MacDonald is a young
Scotchman, veteran of the World
War, and was formerly vice presi-

dent of the World's Christian En-
deavor Union. Miss Lillian Evans
will be the soloist.

The preacher for July 13 will be
the Rev. Dr. Herbert S. Johnson, and
on July 20, Rev. Edward Payson
Drew, D.D., will bs the preacher.



Enjoy Your Vacation

Why worry about your RUGS^

while we are here in TOWN
ready to give you the best

service in

Cleaning and
also storing them for you while you are away.

Six years' experience and reputation in Town. Ask your
neighbor, we have done work for her.

Mouradian Oriental Rug Co.
36 Church St., Winchester Tel. Win. 0654-W or R

mya:i-tf

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED
|

WINCHESTER WINS FROM
ARLINGTON 7—0

The Building (''immi.^ioncr has is-

Soed permits for week <-n<linj Thurs-
day. Jane 2i>. a* follows:

John Tranfaglia, Winchester — ad-
dition to present dwelling at .")(*>

Swanton street.

Charles Watson, Winchester—pri-

vate uaratre at X Salisbury street.

Mrs. R. R. Joslin. Winchester— in-

side alterations to dwelling at 1 and
2 Wildwood terrace.

Gilbert H. Gler.son, Winchester

—

metal garage at 10 Edgehill road.
Sydney Morash, Arlington — new

dwelling and garage at 15 Allen road.

Alfretta Romkey, Winchester— ad-

dition to present dwelling at 22 Stone
avenue.

Forrest L. Pitman, Winchester—
new dwelling at 36 Mt. Pleasant
street.
Thomas M. Rijrhter, Jr., Winches-

ter—new dwelling and garage at 5

Fernway.
Mrs. I.orence M. Woodside. Win-

chester—to wreck and remove barn
building at 19 Stevens street.

In an Old Colony I/eague match
played

The Winchester office of A. M.
Edlefson reports the sale for Roger
Billings of his property on Yale

street, consisting of a six room New
England Colonial, garage and 10,000

feet of land to Mrs. Edward B. Small-

ey of Winchester who will occupy.

Saturday on the Palmer street
courts the Winchester Tennis As-
sociation t'-am defeated Arlington
Heights 7 to 0. The fourth singles
match between "Donnie" Bates and
Wells of Arlington was especially
close and interesting, three sets be-
ing required to determine the win-
ner. The first and third doubles
matches also required three sets and
in each case the Winchester teams
were the victors.

The scores:
Single*

Thompson 1W1 defeated D. Murphy iAi.
i'i - i, 6 2.

I'Ycfburn (Wl defeated Dow lA) 6 1. B 2.

.1. Riley (Wl defeated V. Murphy >A| o- 6.

•i I. fi I.

Hates iWi defeated Wells i A » fi :). 4 6.

« -8.
Doubles

lllacklur and Prii-st iWi defeated Dow and
I). Murphy i A I fl 3. 2 fi. 6 4.

rllanehai'd and Drake iWi defeated Sharpe
and Ruzxell (At 8 0. fi 3.

Packer ami flamaite (Wl defeated Wells and
hiti-iquin cAi 2 fi.fi 3, fi 2.

No league matches are scheduled
for this week on account of the holi-

day, but on Saturday, July 12, Bel-

mont will play Winchester on the
Palmer street courts.

The season's first drowning acci-
|

dent at Sandy Beach was reported a:

6:20 Monday morning when the body
of a young man was discovered lying
on the bottom of Mystic Lake just in-

side the deep water safety zone, n-*" i

far from tin- shore.

The body was discovered by Officer i

I.eon F. Cormier of the Middlesex

| Fells Station of the Metropolitan !

District Police, who, while patrolling"
his beat had previously found the I

dead man's clothes and had gone out

in the police heat for a search "f the

lake about the beach.

The body was taken in charge by •

E. P. Sullivan, local undertaker, am!
removed to his undertaking rooms on

Spruce street. It was that of a young i

man of medium height, well built, I

with dark complexion and bushy hair. I

The younjr man had evidently been
;

bathing at Sandy Beach for his bodyi
was clothed in a bathing suit. The ,

clothing found, consisted of a white
,

shirt, black trousers, low black shoes
j

and striped socks. Three elevated
,

tickets and about $:l in cash were

found in the pockets, but there was i

no mark of identification.

Throughout the day, efforts were

made to identify the young man. but

it was not until 111 o'clock Monday
night that the body was finally iden-

tified as that of Arthur Ka/.angian,

17, of 6 Williams court, Somerville.

The identification was made by the

young man's uncle, John Kezorkian.

The young man was the son of

Harutman and Mary Kazangian, and

had just completed his freshman year

at Somerville High School. He left

home after dinner on Sunday with

two youths of his own age, who ap-

parently did not know of Kazangian's

fate. Besides his parents, there are

two sisters surviving.

Funeral services are to be held this

Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock in the

Armenian Apostolic Church on Shaw-
mut avenue, Boston. Burial will be

in Cambridge Cemetery.

The final club danee of the spring
season was held last Friday night,
June 27. It was by far the best at-
tended and most enjoyable party to
date. We were favored by a pleas-
ant and not too hot night, and the
music as usual was tip-top. Although
that was the last regular dance until
after Labor Day, the entertainment
committee invites members and
friends to come to the club on Fri-
day nights during July, where there
will be informal dances with music
furnished by the new radio victrola.

TThe music from this instrument is

fully as loud as from a regular or-

chestra, and will play any record.

Here is a chance to still have a dance
on Friday nights or to go canoeing
and listen to the music as it floats

out over the water.
The paddlers are tuning up now

for the Charles River Basin races
which start at 9 a. m. on the morn-
ing of the Fourth. These races are
run by the City of Boston, and all the
local canoe clubs participate as well
as the oarsmen of the Charles River.
Winchester's entries are as follows:
"Ken" Pratt and also "Phil" Hight in

the one man double blade races; Alan !

Hovey with Avard Walker and Avery
|

Cutter with "Ken" Pratt in the tan-
|

dem double blade events. The Win- !

chester four boat is composed of Alan i

Hovey. stroke, Avard Walker 2, Phil

Hight :i, Avery Cutter, stern. The I

combinations this year, are brand '

new and this regatta will be the first !

test. The four boat has two power-
]

ful men in the center of the boat, in
;

Walker and Hight. and it will he in-
i

teresting to see how they compare
with last year's four which was not

so husky. In practice they get away
lo a beautiful start and if they can
only "beef" it riirht through for the

|

full distance, they should !>c right out !

in front. Hove;, and Walker appear
io be working quite smoothly to-

gether and no doubt will put up a

-tiir battle in their tandem race.

On the afternoon of the Fourth and
j

on Saturday afternoon of the ."it h and
|

Sun-lay the 0th. th" Eastern Division I

of the American Canoe Association i

will hold their meet ..ff Drake Island -

> in Lake Quinsigamond at Worcester.

It is quite likely that Winchester
Boat Club will paddle in some of the

|

double blade races- there also.

Monday afternoon the Fire Depart-
ment was called by an alarm from
Box 56 for a slight fire in a Ford se-
dan near Cambridge and Wildwood
streets. The car, which was owned
by Ira Decker of Burlington, was not
badly damaged. At 9:15 the same
evening the firemen were called to put
out burning rubbish on Bonad road.

TRADERS' DAY, AUG. 6

The Winchester Chamber of Com-
merce announced Wednesday morn-
ing that the annua] observance of
Traders' Day in Winchester will come
on Wednesday, Aug. 6. All mer-
chants are urged to close their estab-
lishments on this day.

Service, with us, means anticipsting the needs and desires of
our patrons so that they need not concern themselves about the
slightest detail beyond telling us their wishes.

Saturday

16 MT. VERNON STREET WINCHESTER

ISAAC MI RRAY LAIRD

Isaac Murray Laird, a resident of
|

Winchester for the oast !l years,

died at his home. Clematis street,

Friday night. June 27. after a short
;

illness. !|

Mr. Laird was 50 years of age and
;

a native -if North Ru«tico, Prince Ed-
ward's Island. Vs a yi una man he

came to the United State* and !'• r

some years made his home in Somer-
ville. coming to Winchester in 1919,

He was a master painter and was
widely known throughout this

trict. He is survived by his wife,

Addie M. Laird, by a daughter. Mrs.

Robert Allen of Winthrop and b>

I wo suns Lawrence Isaac Laird of

Walnole and Rev. Elvert Laird, a

Baptist clergyman, of Everett. There
are also six grandchildren.

Funeral services were conducted
at the Into residence Monday after-

noon by Rev. Benjamin Patterson

Browne, pastor of the First Baptist

Church. Miss Myra Smith sang "All

the Way My Saviour Leads" and

"Rock of Aires." Interment was in

Woodlawn Cemetery, Everett.

Mr. William "Bill"

Health Department
annual vacation.

Gibbons of the

s enjoying his

P

Celebrate A SAFE AND SANE FOURTH with SAFE AND

FELLS PLUMBING AND HEATING 00.

656 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

Several entirely new designs in pa-
per napkins at the Star office.

There's nothing quite so refreshing and

restful as freshly laundered sheets. Linen

Make the New England Way
YOUR way and enjoy the

comfort its service gives you.

Telephone

Vacation Service on the North and South Shores

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

List of contagious diseases report-

ed to the Board of Health for week

ending Thursday, June 26, as follows:

Measles '

j
Whooping Cough 4

Chicken Pox 1

Dog Bite 1

Scarlet Fever 1

Pulmonary Tuberculosis 1

MARR1AGE INTENTION

S

Marriage intentions have been

filed with the Town Clerk as follows:

Charles Abbott Hart of 2 Bruce

road and Ruth Evelyn Harvey of 128

Traincroft, Medford.
Bennett Smith of 123 Mt. Vernon

street and Beatrice Louise Bowditch
of 155 Summer street, Somerville.

5
Will pat in an electric floor ping

in any room on the first floor of

Tour house.

E. C. SANDERSON

AWNING
For your sum-
mer home, im-

mediate delivery

American Awning & Tent Co.

100 Cummington Sreet, Boston, Mass.

Tel. KEN more 0550-0551

If You Like Good Things

You'll Buy

A» A»

and

Made In Winchester

Clara Catherine Candles

A. A. Morrison

19 MT. VERNON STREET

TEL. WIN. 0966

ANDERSON MOTOR CO.
666 MAIN ST., WINCHESTER

Tel. 1063—1054

348 MASS. AVE.. ARLINGTON

Local Dealers For

PACKARD 5 CHRYSLER

lowances

SEE US FIRST

Wa Cnpi/jAA /111 Mai/ac /mi fanefie oKi vice /iii ifidHtb ui tars

Automobile Accessories, Painting, Fender and Body Work,

Visit Our Used Car Department
We Have All Makes of Cars at All Prices.

PHARMACY FIRST
KNIGHT



ft

Qulgley, Jr.

fumiter, Contractor an* Stone M.»»

PAVING. FLOORING, ROOF MO
In Artificial Stone. Asphalt

and All Concrete Product*

Mtwalki, DrWewart. Curbing-. Steps. Etc

Floors for Cellars. Stable*. Factories

and Warehouses

Estiroatsa Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

NOTARY PUBLIC

T. PRICE WILSON

Good's

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grove Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802

LEGION WON FROM J. A. CIGAR
COMPANY

Ken* Weafer Chalks Up First Vic-

tory of Season

liner in the fifth.

jec-lyr

HORN POND ICE COMPANY
Telephones

Winchester 0305-W
Woburn 0310

E. W. NICHOLSON
PLUMBING AND HEATING

We're equipped to handle any

kind of a plumbing job. big 3r

small, the public has to offer.

We do our work well and we do

it in jig time, too. No waiting

•round for inspiration. We will

do your repair work in a hurry

and you'll be perfectly willing

to meet the sort of a bill we 11

hand you.

118 WINN STREET. WOBURN
Tel. -Woburn 0899

BUXTON'S SPECIFIC

is proving its worth. While eliminat-

ing your

RHEUMATISM
it purifies and enriches the blo<>H and

puts the stomach and nerves in the oast

of condition. Let us send you a book-

let. The Buxton Rheumatic Medicine

Co.. Abbot Village. Maine. For sale by

Hi-vey's Pharmacy.

P

"°"i' BELIVEAU
""

"niturb
REPAIRING m t

Cushlan, Mattress and Shade Work
ReSnUhini

Ueeoratire Chain Made to Order

16 Thompson St. Winchester. Mass.

upholsTering' and' Ft

can be more tactfully expressed

by erecting a Cyclone Chain Link

Fence around your property.

Write, call or phone for illus-

trated catalogue.

SECURITY FENCE CO.

23 Kent St , Somerville

Horn. 3900
We erect Fences all over New F.ng-land

SAFES CRACKED AT WATCH
HAND FACTORY

Monday morning when Mr. Frank
Winn of the J. H. Winn & Sons ar-

rived at the Company's Watch Hand
Factory off Washington street in the

Highlands district he found that the

plant had been entered sometime be-

tween then ii nd the closing time the

previous Saturday. Three safes, a

roll-top desk, two filing cabinets ami

a candy machine had been broken

open and considerable damage of a

malicious nature had been done. The
thieves got little money! for their

pains, and evidently spent some little

time in the factory. Access was
gained by climbing to a rear window,

breaking a pain of glass and spring-

ing the catch. Lieut. John Harrold of

the Police Department at once or-

dered a thorough investigation.

A Dodge sedan, driven by Alphonse
Massaro of 34 Ashburton avenue, Wo-
burn, while going south on Main street

last Sunday stopped at the crossing

near the Winchester Drug Company to

permit a woman (to cross the street

and was struck inlthe rear by a Ford
truck driven by Dominick Migliaccia

of 20 Carter strefet, who was going

in the same direction. Only slight

damage was done tjhe machine and no

Winchester legion baseball team
chalked up its first win of the 1930
season on Manchester Field last Sat-

urday afternoon, when "Charlie"
Flaherty's ponies defeated the J. A.
Cigar Co. nine 10— (5.

"Ken" Weafer, ex-Woburn High
and all Mystic Valley League pitch-

er, was on the hill for Winchester
and during the five innings he was
bearing down held the strong visit-

ing club scoreless. With an eight

rim lead he naturally let up a bit

and was hit rather hard during the

liltal four frames. The locals gave
"Ken" Weafer good support on the

whole and it was not until after the
game had been rather safely salted

away that the boys went a bit Demo-
cratic.

Winchester knocked Foley from
the rubber in the fifth with a real

fusilade of hits. Smith, a big south-

paw, who relieved him, was not hit

especially hard, but some timely hit-

ting coupled with sloppy fielding let

the locals put over a couple in the

sixth. The visitors put over one in

the sixth, - in the seventh and '{ in
I

the ninth, being aided in the latter in-
j

ning by a couple of costly errors.

The Legion started right off. With .

one away in the first Murray walked |

and went to second on a wild pitch.

"Nick" Fitzgerald fouled to Boyd but

"Jimmy-Fitz" singled past third for

the run. Daly threw out Hevey.

In the second < olucci and Coates

singled and Cray heat out a bunt to

the pitcher. When Foley's late throw

hit "Touchy." Colueci scored and u

moment later on a double steal while

Gray was in a hot-box Coates

ambled over. "Touchy" danced hack

and forth and finally got safely back

to first. Weafer skied to McDermott
but Burns walked and Murray skied

to Parsons. On Fitzgerald's single

to deep short Gray was picked off

third. Prau to Boyd to Daly.

Hums hit a triple over McDer-
mott's head in short left field to .-tart

the fifth, and scored on Murray's one-

shot past third. "Nick" Fitzgerald^

single past third sent Murray to sec-

ond and "Ned" counted on Daly's

wild heave after fielding J. Fitzger-

ald's hopper. Hevey flied to D.iy but

Colueci singled to left, send ng in

both Fitzgerald-. Coates' single

through short sent "Tony" to third

and while Boyd, Dooly anil Pfau were

vetting Brad on an attempted double

steal. Colueci counted. Pay took

Dolan's line drive in short left field.

Parsons single through short, Da-

Iv's single to left, Pfau's fly to Dolan

and Dooly's single to right accounted

for a J. A. run in the sixth, but Win-

chester came right back. With one

away Burns walked arid after Mur-

ray had hoisted to Daly, made third

when Parsons lost N. Fitzgerald's

grounder. J. Fitzgerald sent up a

sky-scraper to Pfau which the visit

ing first sacker dropped, Burn.- and

N. Fitzgerald scoring* Hevey singled

to right and Colueci hit through

short, but Hevey was out at third on

Coates' rap to Daly.

Smith, replacement pi'cher. walked

to start the seventh. McDermott
fanned but Smith reached third when
Hevey fumbled Day's single into

right! the latter making second.

Clasby's sacrifice fly to Dolan let

Smith' tallv and Parson's double,

which fortunately hit the field hockey

net. sent Dav in. ( olucci took Daly s

In the !tth with one out Day.-, hard

smash went through Murray for a

home run and Burns' error gave Clas-

by a life. Parsons hit past first,

sending Clasby to third, Daly's fly

to Hevey socred Clasby and Parsons

counted on Coates' wild peg after

Inking Hatch's grounder. Murray

took Boyd's fly in left to end the

game.
The summary:

WINCHESTER LEGION
ab bh i". * e

Barns. 2b 8 1 2 j
1

Murray. If ' 1 '
"

N. Pitagerald, ''

.1 Fitxtterald. c ..... * 1
r 1

Hevey. rf
\ \ '! 1

Colueci *- • :1 3 '

gSLto. 3b » 2 1
\

dray, ef i i '• ']
1

Dnlun. ef 3 I 2 0 "

Weafer. «
0 0 J

"

Total* 83 13 2"
"

.1 A. ( IGAR COMPANY

"Touchy" Gray got a nasty wallop
behind the ear in the second when
Foley pegged wildly after fielding
l he Winchester boy's attempted sac-
rifice. Gray had the throw beaten
and got a hit on the play while Foley
got an error as Coates advanced on
(he throw. "Touchy" retired from
action soon after the inning, but not
until his nimbleness hail scored a cou-
ple of runs.

Big "Harpy" Fitzgerald is nursing
along a lame arm. You won't see
uinners ambling down to second when
the big boy's arm is right. "Jimmy"
can rifle them down there like a six
inch gun.

"Frank" Tansey watched the game
from the sidelines. He was to con-
sult an Osteopath on Sunday to see
what is wrong with his sore should-
er. If he could get around to play
the outfield, he'd be a big help to the
locals. He can hit them, can Fran-
cis, and with the exception of Mur-
ray, the local outfielders aren't hit-

ting their respective weights.

Why don't the Legion and Park
Department collaborate and place a
piece of netting along the river from
third base to the foul post. It would
prevent a lot of foul balls going into
(.lie river, and the money spent would
be well invested.

"Ken" Weafer look- like a real
prospect, but he should not be hur-
ried as he is only 17 years old. He
hoiild not work more than one game

a week this summer or he may well
be burned out before he finishes col-

lege and be good for nothing jus;

when he wants to be at his best.

UNIVERSITY THEATER

The amusing side of the recent
stock market crash will be depicted in

"Caught Short," an all-talking comedy
featuring Marie Dressier and Polly
Moran. which will be shown at the
University Theater for four days
starting Sunday. The supporting
cast includes Anita Page, Charles
Morton. T. Roy Barnes anil Gwen Lee.

Polly Moran and Marie Dressier have
the roles of New York City landladies

to whom the lure of stock speculation
bring unexpected profit and subse-
quently disaster when the inevitable

Wail street catastrophe occurs.

"This Mad World" featuring Basil

Rathbone and Kay Johnson is the com-
panion picture. The drama of the
piece, a spy romance laid behind the

German lines, is highly concentrated.
One of Broadway's most brilliant

personalities comes to the screen

world for the first time in "Puttin' on

the Ritz," the all dialogue musical ex-

travaganza which starts Thursday for

three days. That personality is Har-
ry Richman, perhaps the most versa-

tile of all the masters of song and
comedy along the famous street of en-

tertainment. "Puttin' on the Ritz" is

an original story by John W. Consi-

din'e, Jr. Into the picture has been
woven the authentic atmosphere of

-mall tim? vaudeville, nights clubs and
backstage in the glittering New York
musical revues—an atmosphere famil-

iar to both writers of the story and
the players in the picture, .loan Ben-

n> tt plays the feminine lead opposite

Richman. and the supporting cast in-

cludes Aileen Pringle, Lilyan Tash-

man, James Gleason, Richard Tucker
and others. Irving Berlin wrote a

number of songs especially for the

picture.

"South Sea Rose" the companion
picture with Lenore 1'lrich and
Charles Bickford, i- a tempestuous
tale of treacherous love and the reck-

less romancing of a French girl in the

South Seas who is brought t" a small

town in New Kngland.

GRANADA THEATER. MALDKN

ab
McDermott, ef I

liny. If "

Clasliy. n" <

Parson*, s, '•

Duly. ! 1

Pfau, ll> 3

Hatch. Ih 2

Uooly, 2b 5

|««yd, c 3

Foley, r »

Smith, p I

Totals . 8»
J' 24 " x

Inning 1 2 3 4 5 6

Leition I '.' « " '« '-' " " * i;

J. A. Ciirnr . . 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 3 -- «

Hun* made by [iurns 1. Murray -'. N Fit«-

aeralil 2. J. Fitzgerald, Colueci 2. Coates.

Day 2. Clasby. Parsons 2, Smith. Two-has;
hits. Parsons. Folev. Three-base hit. Burn*.

Home run, Day. Sacrifice flies Clasby. Daley.

Stolen bases. .1. Fit/.w-rald. Colueci. Coates,

McDermott, Daley. Boyd. Struck out. by

Weaf.r l,y Smith, rir.it base on ball., by

Weafer 2, by Foley 2. by Smith 2. Hit by
pitched ball by W»afer, Boyd. Wild pitch.

Foley. Winning pitcher, Weafer. I.oiinu

pitcher, Foley. Time, 2hrs. Umpire, S.

Colueci.

Notes of the (lame

The Legion really looked like a

good ball club last Saturday. There

is too much class packed into its line-
i

up for the team to remain indefinite - i

ly in the ruck.

"Brad" Coates made one of the best, i

clutches seen on Manchester Field in i

a long time when he snared Daly's

grass-cutter in the second. The belt
[

would have been a hit nine times out

of tep.

"Tony" Colueci also made a gilt-

edged stop of Clasby's bid for a hit

behind second in the 4th. The Win-
chester shortstop made a lightning

recovery and pegged to Fitzgerald

in time for the kill, "Nicky" making
a nice one-hand catch to help along

the good work.

Day, in l«ft field for the visitors,

had one of the best throwing arms
seen in Winchester for many a day.

He robbed "Tommy" Dolan of a hit

when he came in fast for the latter'a

The program the Granada Theatre
in Maiden will present Thursday and
the "Fourth" consists of "Young Man
of Manhattan" and "Such Men Are :

Dangerous," from the story by Elinor
Glyn. "Young Man of Manhattan," in

which Claudette Colbert. Norman Fos- i

ter and Charles Ruggles are starred,
is a film version of the sensational
best seller by Katherin« Brush which
also ran in serial form in the Satur-
day Evening Post. It is a story of

j

newspaper life that is as modern as
tomorrow's news. "Such Men Are !

Dingerous" is the second feature on
j

I he current program has Warner Bax-
ter for its star. Elinor Glyn, famed
discovered of "it" sets forth in this

attraction just what type of man is
|

most dangerous.
Starting next Saturday the Granada

j

will offer a great double bill with
"Hold Everything," starring Winnie
litrhtner and Joe E. Brown, and also'

Ramon Novarro's new hit, "In Gay
Madrid" as the attractions. "Hold
Everything" is chock full of roaring
comedy throughout and brings back

|

Miss Winnie Lightner, who eclipses
|

her great work of "The Gobi Diggers." 1

In "Hold Everything" Miss Lightner.
has a comedy foil in the person of Jor

|

E. Brown and the way these two com-
I

bine to get laughs is something to
]

lalk about. This uproarious comedy
i

also presents Sally O'Neil and Georges
Carnentier in important roles.

"In Glad Madrid." Ramon Nirvarro's

mwest musical romance, will be the

second attraction on the bill which
opens at the Granada on Saturday.
Again Novarro's great singing voice

is heard in several numbers. This
star has won for himself a huge fol-

lowing since his appearance in "The
Pagan" and "Devil May Care." "In
Gay Madrid" presents the star as a
student who also happens to be the

son of a Marnuis. Because of his wild

escapades with a cafe dancer his fath-

er sends him away to a small school.

Accustomed to the excitement of the
city the small town life bores him un-
til he gets an introduction to Carme-
nia, played by Dorothy Jordan. No-
varro sings beautifully, fights a duel

and shows that he has a great sense

of comedy.

Doctor and Mrs. Harry S. Parsons
of Bacon street, with their son. Frank
and Mrs. Frank Ripley of Wedge-
more avenue are sailing Sunday for

a
"

The Value of

THE good performance of the Ford car,

bo apparent on every highway, is due

of the engine.

It has outstanding acceleration, speed

and power, yet that is only part of its

value to you. Greater still is the fact

that it brings you all these features

without sacrificing cither reliability or

economy.

That is the reason the Ford car has

given such satisfactory service to mil-

lions of motorists all over the world

and has been chosen by so many large

companies that keep accurate cost fig-

ures. In every detail of construction it

has been carefully planned and made
for the work it has to do.

The design of the compression cham-

ber is an important factor in the effi-

ciency of the Ford engine. It is built to

allow free passage of gases through the

valves and to thoroughly mix the fuel

by producing turbulence within the

cylinders during compression. The spark

thus flashes quickly through the who!r>

fuel charge, resulting in quieter anil

more effective engine performance.

Other factors are the direct gravity

gasoline feed, the specially designed

carburetor, the new hot-spot manifold,

aluminum pistons, chrome silicon alloy

valves of larger diameter, statically and

dynamically balanced crankshaft and

flywheel, the simplicity of the electrical,

cooling, lubrication, and fuel systems

and accuracy in manufacturing.

XOTE THESE
PRICES

Roadster

Phaeton 410

Tudor Se.ian \Vt

Coupe ....... 405

Sport Coup« 523

D*> Luxe Coup* 54-5

Threo-window Fordor Sedan 600

Df» Luxe Phaeton .... 625

Convertible Cabriolet . . 625

De Luxe Sedan 640

Town Sedan 660

All price* f.n.h. Detroit, plot freight and
delivery. Bumper* nn.l ip.tr* t.re et.nj, at

loir t oil.

L'nivernal Credit

payments offer*

p'tn of time
~o'd economy.

Amk tho nearemt Ford dvatvr for a demonstration
THREE TEAMS HAD 70s

Four-Ball, Best-Ball Match at Coun-
try Club

Three teams had first place 70s in

the Class A division of the four-ball,
best-ball, ' handicap golf tourna-
ment played at the Winchester Coun-
try Club last Saturday afternoon.
The teams were H. B. and L. D.
Wood, J. P. Carr and A. P. Chase and
D. F. Connors and A. Chase. CI. W.

]

Bouve and D. M. Belcher had a 71.

In Class B, L. H, Cook and F. A.!
Benham and J. F. Tuttle and A. W.
Milliard had 74s.

The summary:
('Inns A

II. It. Wood anil I.. D. W-m.iI 70
.1. P. Carr nnil A. I'. Cham- 7»
II. Connors uml A. Chase 70
ii. W. Bouve anil O. M. Botcher 71
It. II. Rout well ami J. K. Hymn 72
R. I.. Smith anil S. T. Hirku 72
.1. I.. Barton and (i. I.. Rnrlmi 72
.1. V. fair anil l>. K. Connnrx 72
A. P. MacKinnon anil S. Walker 7H
K. Nnr.ro ami II. It, Tinner 71
T. I. Frecburn anil N. II. Harlf.ini 71

Claaa B
I,. II. r.mk anil K. A. Uenham 74
J. F. Tuttle ami A. W. Hilliar.l 71
K. It. Radnor anil R. II. Sawyer H3

There will be the usual holiday
coifing program on the fourth: four-
ball match in the morninjr. and mixed
foursomes in the afternoon.
The big Massachusetts Golf As-

sociation Invitation Tournament, four-
ball medal and match play takes
place on July 9, 10 and 11, Wednes-
day to Friday. The always inter-
esting Father and Son tourney is

carded for Wednesday and Thursday-
Aug. 6 and 7.

MRS. SUSAN ELDRIDGE

Mrs. Susan Eldridge, wife of
Charles Eldriripe, who for the past 25
years has been Boston manager for
the Winchester expressing firm of
Kelley & Hawes Co., passed away
last Sunday evening, June 29, at the
Winchester Hospital after a long ill-

ness.

Mrs. Eldridge lived for many years

= =====

29x4.40

30x4.50

30x5.00

31x5.25 9.75

32x6.00 11.90

33x6.00 12.25

ROAD SERVICE

COMPLETE SATISFACTION

Sizes Priced Accordingly

Church Stmt

HEDTLER
Tel. Win. 1208

in Everett before coming to Winches-
ter about three months ago to make
her home on Hemingway street. She
was 47 years of age and a native of

Vermont.
Funeral services were held on

Tuesday afternoon in the Kelley &
Hawes chapel with the Rev. Howard
J. Chldley, pastor of the First Con-

A

second service was held at the fami-
ly lot in the cemetery at Pelham. N.
II. . where the burial took place.

Mr. Raymond Wilkins of Cabjt
street has been appointed by Gover-
nor Allen to the committee, recently
authorized by the Legislature, to in-

vestigate professional boxing and
wrestling in Massachusetts.
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Left at Your Residence for One Year
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TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

We do wish this school light could

be Settled—so some of us fellows

could lie friends again.

A I

That the new hath house on Mystic |

Lake was put through without the

knowledge of Winchester citizens goes

without saying. This feature will do

more to deteriorate the growth of the

beautiful southern end of our town
than any factor yet encountered. Many
residents are asking why a hearing

upon the scheme was not held here.

Is s<>mi thing wrong with our school

system'.' Why is it that many towns

of the historic Bay State are now en-

gaged in school wrangles which ap-

pear t.i have no educational ending?

Winchester, Arlington, Provincetown

and Sharon figure in the week's news

as deadlocked over new buildings. It

surelv cannot be that this State,

known the world over as a historic

center of culture and education, has
,

decided to revert to paganism and de-
|

liberately destroy the great structure 1

of instruction it has been building'

since its foundation! Is it that the

people do not feel that the results are

commensurate with the great expen-

ditures of today? Very possibly; hut

schools must be built, and if they can-

not educate to satisfy, the remedy
lays not in refusing to house the chil-

dren, but to change the system. There

is much food for thought in the pres-

ent situation.

very practical way to

provide for a child's

EDUCATION is to put a stat-

ed sum aside regularly,

for instance, in the Co-op-

erative Bank, then, with

the amount of insurance

deemed necessary, the

child's educational future is

assured,

this plan

The Northwestern Mutual
Life Insurance Company

235 Park Square Building
Bosten

Phone Hancock 3765—Win. 0418

LIST OF JURORS

As Prepared by Selectmen
June 30, 1930

The new signs placed at each end

•f Border road by the Metropolitan

Commission, warning travelers that

they use the road at their own risk,

are a great improvement and a strong

factor f«ir safety. While this thor-

•lgfare is closed about half of the

year, thousands avail themselves of

'ts convenience during the short sum-

mer months it is open for travel.

While ;t is passable, it is in a very

langerous condition. Through its

dangerous and deplorable condition in

recent years it has become a familiar

-pot for every motorist in this sec-

tion, bm the signs are of decided ad-

vantage to outside visitors who might

ript otherwise realize what they will

meet. At night especially, the signs,

with their warning lanterns, cause

many to believe the road closed after I

seeing it in that state during most of

the vear. and thev do not attempt to

use 'it in travelling to Maiden. Mel-

rose or Everett, but continue by way

"f Stoneham or Medford. It is very

evident that this important road is

unknown to the powers that be here-

abouts, but it is gratifying to see that

the Metropolitan Commission is at

.'east acquainted with it.

STRAND ATTRACTIONS

LORING A VENIE PLAYGROUND
HAS FLAG-RAISING

On Saturday the weather man pro-
vided an ideally perfect day for the
opining of the re-graded field on
Loring avenue; Friday's rain had
freshened up the lovely new grass
and laid the dust on the diamond
which had been laid out by Contrac-
tor James .J. Fitzgerald according
to college requirement measure-
ments. Mr. Fitzgerald deserves much
credit for the job done on the field,

for in very way it now compares
favorably with any field in the state.

It combines baseball diamond, ten-

nis courts, sand-box find swings and
make-- an ideal setting for communi-
ty gatherings.

The day opened with a tournament
for all ages on the courts, which had
be n beautifully conditioned by Mr.
Patrick Maauii'e hi the Park De-
parl merit

Ahcrn, James H.. 101 Church street, retired

Ambler, Hulford H.. US Cambridge street,

industrial engineer
Avery. I'uul Pi, l'.l Sheffield went, metii! mer-

chant
Ayer. Holbrook E., 63 Oxford street, mer-

chant
Bacon, Charles N.. :n Grove street, felt

manufacturer
lludgt-r, EruBlUB H., 30 Wedgemerc avenue,

coppersmith
Barbara, George J.. 410 Washington street,

clerk
Harnard, Thomas A.. Ill Wcdg-m re avenue,

real estate
Beaton. Ernest (!,, « Harvard treet, ma-

chinist
Bell, Clyde W., '2~ Highland avenu.-, clerk
Milling*, Lester ('.. 8 Mahchcut -r mad, elec- !

i rival contractor
lilanchard, Sidney ('., -'< Evei It avenue,

lumber merchant
Klimchard, Wallace, 5 Rayeii-eri.fi road,

treasurer
Hodman, John W., I* Wedgein re avenue,

chemical engineer
Host wick. Harold P.. 11 Appalachian road,

salesman
Moulwcll, Roland IF.. 2nd, 2fi Cabot street,

purchasing agent
Bradford, A. Stanley, 7 Lewis road, bank-

inn
Brown. Frank II.. I!>S M. V. Parkway, of.

liee manager
Hrowninir, (Slenn II., 7 Appalachian road,

radiu research
Bulmer, Harry H.. 1 Maxwell road, painter
Mull, i worth. Elwell K, 107 Cambridge

street, paper products
llulterworth. Ernest H., 51 Forest street,

jeweler
("ami ion, Arthur If., 7 Kcnwin road, chauf-

feur
Carlisle, Ralph B„ 14 Mt. Pleasant street,

employment manager
Carr, James H., 270 Highland avenue, me-

ehanical engineer
Collins. Clark W.. fi l.luyd street, merchant
Connell, Henry P.. IS Mystic avenue, man-

ager
Cruughwcll, Patrick II . 3] Swariton street,

laborer
Cushman, Norman I. . 7 Shclllcld road, cot-

ton manufacturer
Cyr. Alfred. 17 Winchester place, marble

worker
Ihibncy, John P., !" Manchester road, ac-

countant
Daley, flicrjio A , 217 Forest street, iron-

A Real Vacation
A

ry (',., T.i Everett avenue, mciDavy, II

. hunt
Dempsey, Patrick J., »0" Main street, care-

taker
Derby. Richard It., 1M M. V. parkway,

architect
Dolan, Francis. 22 Hancock -treet. railroad

clerk
Dover. Robert W , IS Elm street, auto

painter
Downer, Arthur T . 2fi Stevens street,

la undry
Diaper, Leonard It

, 350 Highland avenue,

REAL VACATION

Only Sure Plan is by Joining Our

Winchester

sali

Warner Gland, who has specialized

in Oriental roles in the movies for

several years, is of the opinion that

there is a more effective element of

mystery in Oriental thriller-pictures

than in any other kind of thrill-film.

Warner (Hand established the role

of Dr. I'u Manchu in Paramount 's

mystery drama.. "The Mysterious Dr.

Ku Manchu" and he continues the

portrayal of the role in the sequel

picture, "The Further Adventures of

Dr. Fu Manchu." which will be the

headlmer at the Strand Theatre. Mai-

den for seven days starting Satur-

day, July 5 with continuous perform-
ances on Saturday and Sunday.

With this mystery-thriller wiJJ he

shown that laugh riot "Around the

Corner" with the screen's greatest
funsters, Charlie Murray and George
Sidney, who made such a hit all

over the country. Hilarious situa-

tions, true-to-life characterizations

and sparkling dialogue are some of

the features of this latest Charlie

Murray and George Sidney comedy.
Joan Peers plays the part of the
orphan with two foster-fathers. The
cast also includes Charles Delaney
and Larry Kent.

A! S a. m. the junior tenuis play- j
stocks and bonds

cr- went into action with the final
j

„,!£,""
""" y E;

'
"' J**** !,v

pla.v-"tl' at 12; 45 resulting in vie- oWincll. James r. 11 Prospect street
tone- :' i "Billy" McDonald :n the |

ploymcnt mar.ogcr

boy-' mw\es aril Myrtle P< Wers in W*r. liarem* .v. - fj'.ltoa street,

the girls' singles. "Hilly" defeated
|

r"^
dl^mi William F .

:« Cabot street,
Francis Allen for the cup fr>r boys

, i.. r

under 11, in an exciting and hard con- I
Pmery. John w. :- Fletcher street,

tested match. These two '.'-year olds

will bear watching in the next few
years as they are coming along fas;

and learning all the time. In the

play for boys between II and 16,

"Bud" Farnham was easily supreme.
"Hud" is a fine player and eliminated
John McCarron in the finals in two
love sets. The real surprise of this

match, however, was the progress of
j

retired
. . \, ., '

, l.-.r , 1 (.errish, K. ninth H. - .Maw. II rond. -ah-..
John Met arron to the final round. . inan

1 1'ellt

England, Marshall .1 , 1 U'dgew I . mil,

granite salesman
Fallon, Thomas .1 Jr.. 17 Forest circh

Ii rer
Farnham. Clinton E . II Wolcott road, ••

cuFitics
Fogg, Warren M , «3 H k ido nv. nue.

carpenter
French, Edward V . .! LcdgcVt I r . ... I.

lumber
Friend, Allied W. ::, Wildwnod street.

NATIONAL
Bank

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
7-9 CHURCH ST., WINCHESTER

Giles, E. Newman. 1.' Stone avenue, clerk '

'Hidden, Elmer K .
-' Wildwooil terrace, as-

si-Umt cashier
Uooilwin, Eli-ha. •'. Winthrop street, manager,'
(ioggin, Edmund A. £2 Highland a v. nue,

carpenter
Goldsmith, Earl H. !• Sjmnn- road, iii-

(loldthwaitc. Crawford, 17 Norwood sin . t.

teacher
(iroavenor, Edward H. is l.loyd street,

salesman
Grey, George H .

:t Ridgefleld road; paper
box manufacturer

(Jrush. Meilon E. I" Everett avenue, bank-

Gtiy. William I... 48 Irving street, janitor
Haley, James V.. I Symmcs road, leather

manufacturer
Hamilton. Robert M-. :i Wedge Pond road.

Ll'CREZIA 1)1 NAPOLI

The funeral of Mrs. I.ucrezia l>i

Napoli, wife of Giovanni Di Napoli

was held Wednesday morning from the

late residence, 10 Holland street. Sol-

emn requiem high mass was celebrated

in the Church of the Sacred Heart.

North square, Boston. Mrs. Di Napoli

died Monday, June :i0, at the age of

.10 years. She had made her home in

Winchester since 11)22.

C. D. OF A. VOTES

The regular meeting for July will

be held on the third Thursday of the

month. There will be no meeting
this week. At the next meeting,

plans will be made for the children's

party and also for the annual outing

in August.

Paper dolls, tracing books and cut-

outs at the Star Office.

Varying Beauty Standard*

The standards of beauty vary great-

ly In tlifferent parts of the world.

While femininity of the Western world

Is engaged in starving herself for the

purpose of defentlng any possible ac-

cumulation of fat. the ladies of the

eastern countries are adopting an en-

tirely different regime for the purpose

of making themselves as attractive as

possible by piling on every ounce of

flesh that it is possible to acquire. In

China und Japan the women punish

themselves to keep their shapes within

bounds, for there is no place for adi-

posity. African women distort their

Hps to hideous proportions with the

Idea of making themselves beautiful.

He. had previously defeated his twin.

"Dan," and Frank Donovan. John
McCarron. too, is bound to develop

into a good player. The tourna-

ment was in charge of Supervisors

Margery Poland, "Dan" Daly and
Chester' Kelley.

At I o'clock in the finals for the

older boys' cup, Charles McCormack
defeated Kenneth Cullen in three

close sets. Charles had defeated
Robert Winchester in the semi-finals

and Kenneth had out-played Charles

Doherty.

tn the morning at 9 the Loring
avenue juniors, captained by "Billy" I

manager

McDonald ami managed by Waiter
j

,„&%;'*""'
-'"hn

' '
21 G,cnwo"d ttvet,m

Josephson, defeated the Cross street
'

juniors, If!— 15. It took two nine-in-

ning games to settle the battle for

this cup but in the 9th inning of the

second game with two men on base

and two out Edward Biggins knocked

a two-bagger and therefrom emerged
a hero. "Eddie" is the son of "Cute"
Higgins, the former South End
southpaw.

In th evening at <>, "Billy" Gib-

bons' Cubs held the local Legion team
to a 11—11 tie. It was a great game
and provided plenty of thrills for the

large crowd present. Desmond, one

of the Midget team, playing first for

the Cubs, made a stop at first that

occasioned wild applause. It was a

beauty and its like is seldom seen,

even in the big leagues. "Bill" Gib-

bons deserves great credit for col-

lecting such a good group of players

in the short time at hand; without

"Bill" baseball in the North End
would be a dead issue. He deserves

all the support possible.

Before the game and shortly after

0, Chairman Harry W. Stevens of the

Selectmen. Mrs. Mollie U Maguire.
soloist; and Mr. Stevens' son, well-

known bugler, escorted by Registrar

Katharine F. O'Connor and E. R.

John Donaghey of the Elks, both

members of the reception committee,
led the march from the back-stop to

I he fine new flag-pole. They were

followed by the following members
of the general committee; Chairman
Elizabeth C. McDonald. Messrs. Jo-

seph A. Scott. William Bond. Secre-

tary William H. Gibbons, and James
P. Maguire, Mesdnmes Margaret
Donovan, J. A. D. Scott, B. A. Brown,
Marv Mawn, Ingrid Josephson, A. C.

Poland. Mary E. Kelley, Mollie Doh-
erty, Esther McCarthy and Norn
O'Melia. Following the committee
came the two ball teams. The parade
was met at the flag-pole by Messrs.
Bernard F. Cullen. John McCarron
and Hai ry E. Brown, in charge of the

flag.

As young Stevens, in fine, full, clear

tones, sounded the "call to the col-

ors" on his bugle. Chairman Stevens
raised the beautiful new flag slowly
to the top of the pole. Mrs. Maguire
then sang the Star Spangled Banner
with the massed children singing
the chorus. Then came the "salute
to the flag," beautifully impressive
as given by the hundreds of children
as if in one voice. With darkness,
came the close of the big day, the
most soul-satisfying in the history of

many big days in that part of the
town where celebrations are eagerly
enjoyed. It will be long remembered
und never surpassed.

See the new Remington Dortable

typewriters at the Star office in black

and colors. May be purchased on
terms or cash. o4-tf

i -rer

Harris, Arthur S
. 1 Hillside avenue, ollii

manager
Harris. Henry H.. 1« Hillside avenue, bank-

ing
Hartwell. Leslie I.. Calumet road, -hoe

manufacturer
Heoley, Warren R. VI Winthrop -treet,

salesman
Heint*, George. M Everett avenue, easkel

manufacturer
Hill. Nathaniel C . :l Hillside avenue, pay-

master
Hnlhrook. A. Miles. .", Oneida circle, real

estate
Hollins. Arthur S.. T! Maxwell ,-oad. Chemi-

cal manufacturer
Hovey. Fieelnnd E., Stratford road, mer-

chant
Jackson. Winthrop A„ £2 filen road, stoeks

and bonds
Johnston, George Warren. .I Myrtle street,

salesman
Joy, John H.. '.lit Church street, insurance
Kelley. Arthur S., |T M. V. J'nrkway.

wholesale diamonds
Kenerson, Edward H, II Krook* street.

publisher
Lane, Franklin J., .".1 Yale street, salesman
l.cahey, Daniel T.. 34a Grove street, auto

salesman
Leonard. John P., li Wedge Pond rond,

railroad fireman •

LeRoycr, Charles P.. « Shclllcld road, sales
agent

Lewis. P. Percyva I, i:il Washington street,
musician

Livingstone. James It., S Sanlxn-n street,
salesman

Lunt. Henry F.. is;, M. V. Parkway, col-
lector
McDonald. William E. Jr.. 10 Hill sti t.

superintendent leather products
Mead. Gurdon I.. 3R Central street, sales

manager
Merrill, Frank M„ 10 Oxford street, paper

supplies
Miley. J. Henry. 03 M. V. Parkway, hanker
Mitchell. Frederick S.. 1:1 Winchester place,

barber
Mobbs, Stanley W.. til Lake street, cashier
Mosman, Charles T., .', Wolcott terrace,

engineer
Naumberg. Robert E.. 71 Church street,

mechanical engineer
Neiley. GcntD-ey C. tW Yale street, insur-

ance
Newell. Charles F.. 4211 Main street, hank

teller

Nutting. Clifford P., II Calumet road, in-
surance

O'Leary, John S., 1HH Washington street,

salesman
O'Neill, Frank E„ !• Alben street, salesman
I'ubst, Charles E.. Ti~ Pond street, shipping

clerk
Peirce, Henry F.. 10 Marshall rond. trees-

urer
Pickering, Da.ia C, U Hemingway street,

janitor
Pilkington, Harry 1... 5 Wilson street, sec-

retary
Pitman. Arthur W.. 24 Yale street, insur-

ance
Pond. Clarence H., 102 Cambridge Ktreet.

piano manufacturer
Pond, Kenneth P., 10 Prospect street, sales-

man
Porter. Chester A.. 3 Lewis road, advertis-

ing
Potter. Stanley P.., 18 Park avenue, coat

accountant
Preston. Fred A., 12 Madison avenue, mer-

chant
Puffer. Luther W., Jr., 33 Wildwood street,

real estate
Purington, George W., 161 Cambridge street,

commercial produce, merchant
Queenin. Michael P.. 17 Myrtle street, taxi

driver
Randall, Frank E„ 21) Nelson street, mana-

ger
Richardson, H. Earle, 20 Kcnwin road, bank

clerk
Robinson, Albert C. 160 Forest street, trav-

elins salesman
Sache, William B., 12 Glenjrarry, organist

Schrafft, Williai
•nf. eta.nary manufacturer
Sh n It is, Newton, II Winthrop street, farm, r

Siedhof, Carl F. A ,
'• Harrison street-, sec-

etary
Skene, Sorman I- . 5 Oh mi

Ha 32 l.eba

ial a i

el. g.

h-

d, ihvtn-

Id .1

tine -up. rintendent
Small. Henjamin. 12 Park rond
Smith, Harry M. Lebanon

.hanic
Smith. Chester W.. I.aw-on

:il engineer
Similes. Harry H. Jr. i Sheffield west,

[

construction mortgages
Symmes, Aid. n H, m Winthrop street,

bond salesman
Thumim, Nutlian, 54 Oxford .-treet. coal '

merchant
Titus. William M 3I!>'... Washington street,

-afi ty engineer
Tredennick. John. - Sheffield west, whole-

•ale coal
Vnyo. William H . 13 Arthur street, hair

dresser
Watkins, ( hail.- H„ J Ridgefleld road, in.

-urancc
Wel.l. Alfred 0.. is Winthrop strecti me-

chanical i ngineer
Whitromh. Emmons .1 , >l Wcdgemcre mr.

nue. tourist agency
Wild I',, -colt K . 10 Everett avenue, .ales

manager
Wilde. W Allen, l's Fletcher -treet. rial

estate
Wills. John It. .-:is Highland avenue, de-

Wood, Carl W., :t.; n,Kh street, salesman
Young, i.eil G. is Water street, clerk

We, the undersigned Selectmen of
the Town of Winchester, do hereby
certify that the above list of jurois
has been prepared in accordance with
the provisions of Chapter 2-U of the
(icneral Laws of the Commonwealth
of .Massachusetts and amendments
thereof.

The Latest Vogue
nese Gardens

ON DISPLAY AND SALE

at Arnold Shop

Harry W. Stevens
Vincent P. Clarke
Walter H. Dotten
Irving L. Symmes
Harris S. Richardson

Selectmen of Winchester, Mass.

ROTARY CLUB

On Thursday, the 26th, we gathered
at the club house for the final meet-
ing of the Rotary year.

This, our third year, has brought
consolidation to the club, and an as-

sured realization of the principles of
Rotary. We have not lost sight of
our aim to be of service to the com-
munity, and we believe that our pur-
pose is vastly strengthened by the
bonds of friendship which are drawing
our members closer and closer to-

gether, as time passes. We enter our
new year with confidence and the
earnest desire to worthily represent

our town as a unit of the powerful
organization of Rotary International.

It has been our pleasure during the

past week to welcome to Winchester a

new service club. We refer to The
I. ions Club of Winchester which held

its charter night Tuesday evening,

June 24. Several members of our club

accepted the courteous invitation to

attend this meeting and thoroughly
enjoyed their introduction to this live

organization. We rejoice to have in

the field of service, the able assistance

which we believe that this new club

will bring. There is always room for

more workers in this field and we en-

tertain no doubt that willingness to

serve and harmony in effort will pre-

vail to the advantage of the communi-
ty which we all love.

The speaker at our own meeting
this week was Albert H. Stoneman,
member of The Rotary Club of Bos-

ton and resident in charge of The
South End Settlement of that city.

Mr. Stoneman gave us a most enter-

taining and instructive talk descrip-

tive of settlement work in general and

his own activities in particular. It

may be informative to some of our

readers to be told that "Winning

Farm." located at the boundary junc-

tion of Winchester, Woburn and Lex-

ington is conducted under the auspices

of The South End Settlement. This

work is of peculiar interest to Rotari-

ans and we propose to keep in touch
with it.

Percentage of attendance for June
19—06.43 per cent.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Fletcher of
(ilen road are registered ;it "The
Hoylston," Marblehead Neck for the
summer.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Carrier of
l.loyd street are at their summer
heme in Hancock, N. H., until Labor
Day.

Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Reed of Shef-
field west are spending the summer
til their summer home in Egypt.
Mr. Robert V. Davis, Jr. of Symmes

mad will spend the month of July in

Pulaski, N. Y.

At 9:85 Wednesday evening there

was a fire on a dump oft* Chesterfortl

road.

Mias Mary V. Perham and party of

college and school girls, with the

Misses Mary Alden Wright, Ruth
Dodge and Phyllis Dalrymple of Win-
chester, and Miss Esther Barber, for-

merly of Winchester, expect to land

in Cherbourg on the 4th of July. They
will travel for two months on the con-

tinent and in England.
Edward Jackson of Highland ave-

nue is spending the summer at Sugar
Hill House in New Hampshire.

Paul and Robert Welburn are spend-

ing the summer at Lake Placid, N. Y'.

Crosby Kelly of 18 Oxford street

left Wednesday for St. Johns, N. B.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Corwin and

family of 15 Ridgefleld road have

opened their summer home at Megan-
sett. , .

Miss Nancy Chandler, formerly of

this town, now of Canada, arrived in

Winchester Tuesday. She is the
guest of Miss Peggy Marchant.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry A.
Marchant of 45 Lincoln street.

The Arthur Ashworths have left
fur their summer home on the Cape.

.Mrs. John W. Damon of Grayson
rond has left for the Cape where she
will spend the month of July. In Au-
gust she will join her husband in
Philadelphia.

Parker Wallace and Charles Blnnch-
«rd left this week for Camp Wyan-
oake.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Y. Hills of 5
ICiiclid avenue are taking a two weeks*
trip to Thousand Islands. Niagara
Falls and through Canada.

Mrs. Lucius Smith and family of
Park avenue have gone to Gloucester
for the summer.
Francis Hooper left for Camp Mi-

litia at Alton Bay. Thursday, where
he is a counselor.

Henry Small of Park road, who
recently graduated from Bowdoin,
leaves soon to accept a position in Ak-
ron, Ohio with the Goodyear Rubber
Company.

Woman Medical Pioneer
Elizabeth Bluvkwell, who was grad-

uated from Geneva Medical college Id

1849, was Hie first woman to obtain

a medical degree In the United States.

She and her sister, H-nlly, started In

New York the Infirmary for Women
and Children in 18.13. the first Institu-

tion of Its kind conducted solely bjr

women. She was afterward connected
with other forward steps in medical
education, both here mid in England.
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It would not require much sacrifice for the parents to

start a modest thrift account for the hoy of twelve.

Let the hoy earn small sums and add to his own account.

The total sum accumulated, with the aid of compound

earnings, will mean much when the youth grows to manhood.

And the habit of saving, the knowledge of the worth of

inonev. will mean even more to him.

R. EUSTIS, Treasurer

11 Church Street, Winchester Telephone 1078

SUNDAY SERVICES

MUST BAPTIST CnUKCll
Itcv. Benjamin P. Browne. Pastor. Ill Church

street, Winchester or 36 Masonic street, Rock-
lunil, Me.

Union services of Kirst Cohnriwnti«innl,
First Methodist nml First Baptist Churches.

Siimlny, .Inly >'•, IU:!10 A. M. Morning wor-
ship. Sermon by the Rev. J. Charles Mnc-
Donuld of Rockland. Mr. Soloist. Miss Lil-

lian Evans ; Mi— French, organist.
Wednesday, July 'i Prayer meeting led by

Miss Anne Punly. The public i> cordially in-

vited to all tin- services of this church.

skcokti conc;ki:<;ationai, church
It. .. .lohn K. Whitley, l'attor. CO" Wio.li-

liglpll si in t. 'I'd. U'l'iti-J.

Sun. lav service at In Ml a. m. Communion
ith .-..Mi.-.-.

Din inv the month there will be only the
uhdny morning -civic-.

Snniluy School i- .li^ timteil until Sep.
•mliir

c raw ford Memorial
MP-TBODIST KTISCOPAI. CHL'RCH

Coi ner Church nml Dix streets, it. v .1

W.-st Thompson, Minister. Residence. 110 Mix
•i... t. '1 < I. phone or.3'J-M.

The summer Cnion services ..f the Melho.
di-l, Baptist an. I Coincri gntionnl Churilm*.
will ho hehl in the Baptist Church .Inly li, 13

ami -'o at Hi :30 a. in.

FIRST I III R( H OK CHRIST. SCIENTIST
All .s.ii In l ice

Smi.hiy School at I:! o'clock.
Services in the Church Building 0M>"siln
Town Hall. IllM A. M.

Wednesday evening meeting "l 7 :4fi P. M
Beading loom in Church Building. Open

.holy r.om 12 H. Ui P. M. cxc.pl Sundays
I h. -Inlay*.

I'lRST < onkrecation ai. ciicitcii
Itcv. II. -ward J. Ulldley, ill)., Minister.

II.M.Ience, l-nnway. Tel. (1071.

Ur. Win. W. Malcolm. ussisluilt, Tel. Win.
l:tlr-W.

LOST AND FOUKD

LOST s Newfoundland ('..upon- anil a
Host. .n an. I Winchester Railroad ticket, be-

tween »"> Devonshire street. Gilchrist, Chilton
|

Restaurant or Raymonds on Saturday. June
Reward. Return to Star Office.2!!

LOST In vicinity ..f Yale and Wildwood
streets. gold Waltham watch, chain and sil-

'

vcr pen knife, watch case and knife had mon-
|

oprnm <i. C N. Finder please return t.. Star •

©nice
I

LANDSCAPE planting
SHRUBS AND TREES

*t the Melroac Norserin

A. M. TUTTLE & CO.
Ml Howard Street,

W»1:01* Hiithlandi Musi.

Til. Mr Irote 0042

MYSTIC MRSES REGISTRY and Km-
ployment Bureau, graduate nurses, under-
graduate trained attendants; mothers' help-
ers, dny work: i-eneral maids. Tel. Mystic
S7-I0-W, night or dav. •

TO LET

First Class
SLIP COVKRS MADE TO OBI)

MATTRESS PS
Repair Work a Specialty

H. J. ROSCOE
3* CHESTNUT RD. STONTHAM

Telephone 0472-W
Reference »pr-tf Rrasonabli

Baptist Cliurch
ilv

Rev. .1 ( hiiile.s Mai-Donald
IH lie. H.i lici t S. Johnson. III).

Rev. Kdward Payson Drew. D.D.
Methodist Church

.•: Unannounced

t Rev. Francis W. Butt. D D.
10 Rev, Francis W. Brett. D.D.

In-t Congregational Chur.h
iT R.-x. William W. Malcolm
24 It. .. William W. Malcolm
:il Rev. William W Malcolm
ptcn bi .

: Rei II.- ward .1 Chidlcy. D.D.
Iir. Chidlcy may I..- reached, for the month
July, through the Winchester Postollice.

i will i..- traveling' in Northwestern Cnna-
i. during that time. For August his ntl-

.— oe Turk's Head Inn. Kockport
Iir. .Malcolm will la- in town during the
.nth ••! Vileust for past. .ial call-. He may
reached at the church. Win. 1786 oi at

- home. Win 1347-W.

UNITARIAN ( 111 RCII
Itcv. C.i. Hah- Reed. Pastor. » Hi lBe

.1.1 nail, Tel. Win. (1424.

Tin
Mimed Sunday. Sept II at Hi: 15. Mr. Reel's
summer address tvill be, Taylor's l ane. Little
i . inpton It i . tel. Little Compton :'. run:
He «:i! I. clad t.. rcsponil to any call, if In

TO LET Nine room single h..us i

Church street, oil burner and every improve-
ment, large yard anil shade trees, also one
side of double house in same location, Lester
D. l.angley, 7 Water street, Boston. Phone
Liberty HUTS or Granite :t232-R jeJO-tf

TO LET Half double house, :t" Symmes
road. Apply on premises or tel. Win. 1750.

• je27-2f

CHARLES HAGUE
Cabinet Maker

Antique* Restored—Furniture Made and
Repaired—Upholatered and Polished.
SHOP, 17 PARK ST.. WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 1948-W
nlC-tf i

YOUR AFFAIRS AM) MINE

Nothinjr develops a man's reach
like a certain Winchester boarding
house.

FOR RENT Very desirable. m.Mcrn. half

hous-. seven rooms automatic hot water heal-

er: irarajfe. in one »f the host locations of

Readinir on West Side, 12 miles from Boston,

excellent train service. 1"2 Summer avenue.
Reading. Mass. Tel Reading 0,"i56-J. je27-2t*

"t,FOR RENT Apartment, :t Myrtle str-

central, ipiiet. seven rooms and bath, moden
improvements; reasonable rent: availabl

Aug. I. Tel. Win. 1007-M.

FOR SALE

ROGER S. BEATTIE fur Fireplace Wood,
cut any length desired 120 per cord. Tel.

Woburn 043!i. my23.tr

FOR SALE- Marmon touring car. sum-
mer and winter top; in good condition. Ap-
ply to I). B. Badger. 12 Prospect street, tel.

Win. 04X0 jc6-tf

TWO APARTMENT HOUSE FOR SALE
in Stoneham. A value for prospective horn-
owner. Particulars from B. Benoit, 430 C
Main street. Stoneham. je27-2t«

FOR SALE Upright piano and other house-

hold furnishings, .15 Water street. Winchester

CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES All kinds

re to order. We do hemstiUhinf. Perry,
Pleasant street. Medford. Tel. Mystic

•871-J. n8-tf

SECOND MORTGAGE LOANS made from
our own funds. We also buy mortgage notes

or lend on them as collateral. We are not
brokers and your dealings are solely with us.

Mystic Valley Mortgage Co., 7 Forest Street,
Medford. Phone Mystic 0256. jaS-tf

RADIO SERVICE
By Experts

S. S. McNeilly Co.

Tel. Win. 2070

For its a mortOTcycle can
make more noise than anything on
wheel&

Our good fellow townsman, A. Wal-
do Rockwoud, declares golf the great-
est spurt on earth. Ami Waldo gen-
erally knows whereof he speaks, too.

How much sweeter is the music of

the cheerup choruses than the anvil

discords.

ONE, TWO AND THREE ROOM

Apartments in Stetson Hall
Now ready for occupancy. Rent f4.

r
i

to $90 per month. Every modern con-
venience, including elevator and re-
frigeraion. APPLY TO THE JANITOR.

The Winehesterite who has to he
driven to church hasn't much religion.

We have located a champion liar

right here in Winchester. He's the
fellow who avers he enjoys taking
castor oil.

POSITION WANTED Man desires posi-

tion raring for lawns during the summer
months. Call Win. 004fi. je27-2t*

Small cars simnnized $fi

;

J. Brown. 3 Lebanon street,

jy4-4U

8IMONIZING
large cars $7. W
Winchester.

Winchester. Mass., July 2. 1030

TO THE BOARD OF SELECTMAN OF
THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER : The under-
signed respectfully petitions for a license to

keep
GASOLINE

Ten gallons in motor vehicles while in pri-

vate two-car garage which garage is to be
located on the land in said Winchester situ-

ated on Stevens Street and numbered 19 there-
on, as shown upon the plan filed herewith and
certifies that the names and addresses of all

owners of record of land abutting the prem-
ises are as follows:
Abutters: Arthur P. Greenleaf. 23 Stevens

Street. Winchester; Wilhelmina B. Twombly.
17 Stevens Street. Winchester: Fred W. anil

Christina Parshley, 16 Stevens Street. Win-
chester; Augusta M. DeCamp. 241 Highland
Avenue, Winchester; Jennie C. Gates. 237
Highland Avenue, Winchester: Town of Win-
chester, School Committee. Winchester.

LORENCE M. WOODSIDE,
42 Lebanon Street

Town of Winchester, in Board of Select-
men, July 2, 1030. On the foregoing peti-

tion it is hereby ORDERED that a public
hearing thereon be held on Monday the 14th
day of July 1H30 at 7 :40 p, m. In the Select-
men's Room In the Town Hall Building : that
notice thereof be given by us (at the expense
of the applicant), by publishing a copy of
said petition, together with this order, in the
"Winchester Star" at least seven days before
said date and that notice of the time and
place of said hearing be given by the appli-
cant by registered mail, not less than seven
days prior to such hearing, to all owners of
real estate abutting on the land on which
such license, if granted, is to be exercised.
A true copy.
Attest:

GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT,
Clerk of Selectmen

SNOWFLAKE GARDENS
Hattie E. Snow, Prop.

39 FOREST ST. TEL. WIN. 101-—1057

Rock Gardens, Plant ing and .Main-
tenance of Lawns and Gardens and
Cut Flowers. Perennial, Annual

and Alpine Plants.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT

To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all oth-

er persona interested in the esUite of George
Allen Dupee late of Winchester in said Coun-

j
ty, deceased.

I
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

1

inn I., he the last will and testament of said

I
iicreasid has been presented to -aid Court,
for probate, by Theresa J. Duirt-e who prays
that letters testamentary may he issued to
her, the executrix therein named, without
giving a surety on her official liond.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate Court to be held at Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, on the fourteenth duy
of July A. D. 1030. at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to he one day, at least, before said
Court, and by mailing, post-paid, or deliver-

ing a ropy of this citation to all known per-
sons interested in the estate, seven ilays at
least before said Court.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this nineteenth day of
June in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty.

I.OHING P. JORDAN. Register
jy4-3t

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the sub-
scriber ha/ been duly appointed administra-
tor of the estate of Mary A. Connolly, late of
Winchester in the County of Middlesex, de-
ceased, intestate, and has taken upon him-
self that trust by giving bond, as the law
directs. All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased are required to
exhibit the same: and all persons indebted
to said estate are called upon to make pay-
ment to

MICHAEL J. CONNOLLY, Adm.
I Address I

I
28 Clark Street,

I Winchester, Mass.
June 30, 1930 Jy4-3t

Matches, may he made in Heaven,
but cases are on record right here

in Winchester where the devil lights

a fire with them.

Winchester's biggest racing event

is income trying to keep up with ex-
penses.

A Winchester fellow who dines a

great deal in Boston tells the Para-
grapher that some steak a la carle

tastes like it was cut from a section

of the horse that pulls a cart.

re now carrying Whittemore's
11," the instant «not remover.

Sphinx Badly Ut«d
The mutilations of the Sphinx which

now disfigure It date from the Arab
domination. Baedeker suys in his
"Guide to Cairo un<l Knvlrons" that in
1880 the Sphinx fell n victim to the
iconoclastic zeal of n fanatic sheik,
and it was afterward used as a tar-
get by the barbarous Mumelukea.

Vaneered for

When you consider veneered furnl'

tnre you usually consider it aa a

cheap and economical method of us-

ing expensive woods. But strength,

as much as economy, is the motive,

points out the American Architect, cit-

ing the famous desk used by Napoleon
as an example. The desk accompanied
the Corsican conqueror to the ends of
Europe, packed on rauleback or jolted

over the country on artillery caissons.

But now, more than 125 years old, it is

on exhibition at Fontainebleau in pe4
feet condition.

Star Reader suggests that a Zither

Club be organized in Winchester. But
how many of our townspeople would
be interested in a Zither Club? Why
not a "Tongue-tied Choral Zoziety" to

rehearth with a Zither Club as ac-

companith. Zuch zweet music could

he made. Don't you zink zo. Star

readers? Zuczeth to the Zitherith!

A certain young fellow hits mailed

in the following:
I will not let it ruin my life

That The Star has sent my cnnlrllw back

I will not jump into Mystic Lake
Nor fall across the railroad track.

Not all our net ideas can be

Refreshingly original

Sometime we have to know the pain

Of swallowing the critic's pill.

It does not matter much to me
That my hard work should go to waste

But O. dear Paragrapher, it grieves me so

That you should have such awful taste.

In publishing the foregoing the

Paragrapher had to violate another

confidence — but thoughtfully with-

holds the name of the author. With

the poem was this note: "Not for pub-

lication—merely for your edification.

In the days of old there used to be

town criers. But in the Winchester

of 1930 the neighbor's buby attends

to this nicely.

Winchester fellow, returned from London, says

Be surely has a hunch
That Kute has many curious ways
Of landing him u punch.
For instance, when an eyeglass slirk

He wreatled for a while
And he no sooner learned the trick

Than it went out of style.

Which leads us to ask: When was
the last time a monocle was seen in

Winchester ?

We know a certain foolish husband
here in Winchester who walks his

wife in front of the shop windows.

There is much to be done, to bring
Winchester to chu height of its use-
fulness. The nnfcd of organized ef-

fort is recognized; and a virile Cham-
ber of Commerce such as this town
has can bring about just that situ*

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER MASS.

MEMBERS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

AND PROFITS

ig and Saving Accounts

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent

Officers

RALPH E. JOSLIN. President
FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice-President CHARLES E. BARRETT, Treasurer
FRED L. PATTEE, Vice-President HELEN M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

CHARLES E. BARRETT
CUTLER B. DOWNER
.IERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERNALD
FREELAND E. HOVEY

Directors

HENRY C. GUERNSEY WILLIAM L. PARSONS
H. WADSWORTH HIGHT FRED L. PATTEE
RALPH E. JOSLIN EDWIN R. ROONEY
JAMES NOWELL FREDERIC S. SNYDER

CHARLES H. SYMMES

LIMITED TIME ONLY
AN UP-TO-THE-MINUTE

ic Copper

Storage Water Heater
TO YOU AT THE EXTREMELY LOW PRICE OF

INSTALLED COMPLETE IN YOUR HOME

an attractive budget plan of payment by which you may obtain

make payments over a period of 20

ation.

A certain Winchester bookkeeper
always gives a good account of him-
self to his wife.

More automobiles than ever are to

he seen on Winchester streets. And
the pedestrian increase also keeps
pace.

Star Reader wants to know what
lias become of the old-fashioned girl

who was content to take a walk with

you on Sunday afternoon.

A New York judge has ruled that

a wife has the privilege of going

through her husband's pockets. Just

as if it made any difference what he

ruled!

Now that science is finding out most
everything, a Winchester father wants
some lijrht on why a baby waits un-
til about 2 a. rri. to do its squalling.

meet it. 'Tis a fact, but why is it a

fact? 'Tis a fact in the way that a

beehi' e need never lack a queen. The
man > -id the queen bee are made by

the stuff they feed on.

When the need of a meal
A Wincheaterite does insistently feel

And inirratitude ruts like a knife:

Then, seeking relief, he does hurriedly (to

To the cook or his tailor ? Why, no!
To the wife. Ideas her soul, to the wife

!

It Is not In mere knowledne she fails

She weighs you with justice and wisdom ami
then

Puts her weight on your side of the scales.

lie she silly or wise
She forever supplies

The spice that is needed in life.

because no one can tell that he is

"dressed up."

rasing tenders we shouldTo Winehesk

Ami Hive them thanks when other cranks
The crossine l-'oler holds awhile at hay.

The Paragrapher

HAPPINESS HERE AND HEREAFTER

(Written for The Winchester Star)

sr woman calls her

1's snoring sheet music.

When you see a Winchester fellow
with fishing poles strapped over the
top of his automobile, he is out for

a good time, whether he catches any
fish or not.

There is nothing the matter with
the Paragrapher'a intelligence, of

course, but why should a few home
runs be more important than every-
thing else in the world?

Saw a fellow on Main street the
other day who was trying to get a
cinder out of his eye. A cinder is a

great leveler. He unites king and
pauper in the kinship of pain.

We are told that at every crisis in

the world's histcry there is a man to

We know a certain sheik here in

Winchester who robs the day to pay
llie night.

Two Chelsea scrap iron dealers met
in Winchester the other day and there

was no scrap.

The higher a Winehesterite climbs

the stronger the rungs on the ladder

of success becomes.

On tomorrow's morn the sun will rise

And with fresh splendor on.
He ll gladden earth and seas and skies

Oh. pleasant, glorious sun.
So let us all here a lesson learn
As sets this night that sun.
Though warmly now, thy blood may hum.
Us course may soon he run.

Tlie lesson of true happiness, day by day.
Is ours if happiness we give.

If we. as we travel life's sturdy way.
Make others happy while we live.

Man shall not forever sleep.

But some day . leave this cumbrous clay

The Almighty will our souls in safety keep,
Till the last dreadful day.
So in the meantime at each nightfall let ui

rejoice
When counting deeds from early dawn.
When we And some act or word we voice

Has helped in cheering some soul on.
Then, when the trump, the dead shall wnke,
Changed in a moment's space.
We of the heavenly glories shall partake
If we huve cheered some fellow on.

Eugene Bertram Willurd

We still have with us heie in Win-
chester the fellow who rubs his hand
over the side of the wall to see if the
fresh paint is still wet.

Women are forever hunting bar-
gains, remarked a Winchester fellow.

And just look at some of them the
women are leading around.

According to an observant Win-
ehesterite the fellow with a while-
collar job don't appreciate Sunday

Mutt Be Don* in Tim*
A Portland letter writer says that

pedestrians who stand correctly are

not likely to be run down by auto-

mobiles. He says you may know that

you are standing correctly by "mark-

ing the center of the ear, the shoulder

and the hip, and dropping a plumb bob
through the center of these marks."

That is highly interesting and very

valuable Information, but would you
have tttne to attend to it before the

auto lilt you?
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WINCHESTER PLTILS RECEIVE
COUNTY AND STATE ESSAY

In accordance with pur State law
which states that "The ill effects of
xilcohol and narcotics on the human
.system must be taught in our public
.schools," Superintendent of Schools
.lames J. Quinn arranges for the Sci-

ence instructors of the High and Wad-
leigh Schools to give special instruc-
tion each year on scientific temper-
ance.

The Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union, through its Educational
Department, has furnished literature

to be used for this instruction and
offers three $"> prizes each year—two
to be awarded to high school pupils

and one to a grammar school pupil

—

for the best essays to be written on
this subject.

The following essays, submitted by
Constance Purrington of Fenwick
road, a high school junior; Virginia

Farrar of Myrtle street, a high school

.sophomore; and by Norman Dalrym-
ple of Cambridge street, an 8th grade
pupil at the VVadleigh School; re-

ceived prizes from the Winchester
W. C. T. V. The essays were then

Bent to be judged by the Educational
Department of the .Middlesex County,

W. C. T. I'.. Constance Purrington

and Norman Dalrymple each receiv-

ing a first prize in the County com-
petition and Virginia l-'arrar receiv-

ing honorable mention. When judged

by the State Department all three

essays received honorable mention
and "the Winchester W. C. T. V. feels

that both pupils and teachers are de-

serving of much credit.

Following are the complete essays:

Business Advantages in Keeping Free

from Alcoholic Drinks
liy Con»tanrc Purrington

It is well known that alcohol in all

its various forms is very bad for the

human system. Slowly the health is

undermined, and serious diseases fol-

low. In the business world one needs

to keep a clear brain, alert and keen,

lest someone may take advantage of

you.
The man who never deadens his

senses with alcohol is not afraid of

competition. He knows that both

body and brain must be kept tit if he

is going to gain real success. The
greatest financiers of the world have

nil been abstenious men. They real-

ized when young that there is al-

ways need of a clear vision and great
wisdom and skill to guide a business.

If your head is level you will not be

easily caught in dishonest schemes,

or questionable transactions.

To illustrate the advantages of ab-

stinence from alcoholic drinks, let me
tell of two young nun who graduated
from a business course in high school.

They both applied for positions in

banking institute ns, and were ac-

cepted. Apparently, they started

I heir career- on equal footing.

John was keen for advancement,

and >pent many an evening studying

business methods or talking with his

lather and older men. After three

months he was advanced to a better

position, which gave him enough mon-

ey to take an evening course at a

university. He was keen, alert, eager

to please his employers, and his mind

and i,i> mi ry were wide-awake, be-

cause he kept himself physically lit.

lie seized every opportunity for self-

improvement, and in five years,

through his reliability and integrity

was in a good position to marry and

support a family.

Heniv made a good start too, and

was a' likable, friendly chap, too

friendly perhaps, for he accepted all

invitations which promised a jolly

good time. Apparently he enjoyed

cock-tails more than his dinner, and

the drink habit was gaining a hold

upon him. Much of his salary was

spent on alcohol in some form, and

he always had his flask, as did the

others of his crowd.
Soon his employer began to notice

that he arrived a bit late in the morn-

ing, and his eyes looked heavy, he was
becoming forgetful and made some

serious mistakes. Then he became

financially involved, for drinking led

to gambling, and he borrowed money

from his friends. After a time he

was tempted to use some of the firm s

money. The result was. he was dis-

covered and discharged. His father

had to ever thj loss, and the young

man went to a distant city to strive

to make a fresh start.

It was not easy, after becoming so

demoralized in his habits, to regain

his health, and a measure of success.

But hard experience had taught h'm

the lesson that, good business and al-

cohol do not go together.

How Total Abstinence from Alcohol

or Tobacco Helps "Keep Oneself

Physically Strong, Mentally
Awake and Morally

Straight"
By Vir«ini« Fmrrar

A person who has the ability or

desire to be a success in life must be

a leader mentally, morally, and phy-

sically. He must be strong and

bealthv and able to use h :

s judgment
correctly, thus being well equipped

'o perform many duties and endure

hardships.
Health, the chief requirement would

be spoiled entirely if this person was

in the habit of drinking on smoking.

Alcchol and tobacco would release

energy and cause him to tire easily.

Nervousness would also be another

result, as well as lack of concentra-

tion. Of course, a person. in 0«ter

to do many things, must b- energetic

and have a strong heart; here again

liquor and tobacco will cause a weak-

ness rf the heart.

These habits would absolutely pre-

vent a person from becoming a suc-

cess in life. These many effects from

alcohol and tobacco would cause a

person to be a poor object in life. In

the first place, he probably wood
be found to have the habit, and would

not hold friends or a position in busi-

ness.
|

Rising early, therefore always be-

ing bright and prompt is a point that

would come to your mind when you

think of a person to give example.

These habits, drinking and smoking,

are hard to get into and sometimes

worse to get out of, so it is better

not to begin.

To have a good outlook on life one

must have a clear mind. If a per-

son has the habit of drinking or

A dull mind will most always make ,

a person unconscientious and tired.
A good reputation is a valuable as-

set in life. Most people who drink
or smoke are regarded as being low.
It is not very encouraging to have a
reputation liKe that.
These habits are so hard to break

away from that it is very much bet-
ter for one not to start.

Why FUer and Driver Should Keep
Free from Alcoholic Liquors

By Norman Dalrymple
In this modern world of fast mov-

ing automobiles and airplanes, the
great business magnates who are us-
ing airplanes more and more to car-
ry on important transactions, can-
not afford to have careless aviators.
If a man drinks alcoholic beverages,
his brain cannot act quickly, so in a
crisis lie becomes helpless as to what
he should do.

That is how a large per cent of
accidents are caused, In iLndberghs'
trans-Atlantic flight, his only drink
was pure water. "Over there" he
courteously refused, all harmful
drinks because he realized that even
a small amount spoils the good judg-
ment needed for any air-man to land
a plane. If one flattens out too soon
or too late, banks too steeply or too
little, or attempts to turn while too
near the ground, he crashes. Several
men have conducted tests showing
that after a drink one becomes clum-
sy so he cannot manipulate the lev-
ers as deftly as they should be
worked. Every aviator must have all
his mental power about him because
he must calculate from his instru-
ments. Liquors hinder the mental
processes.

In United States there are 23,000,-
000 registered motor vehicles which
are enough to carry all the people in
the country if they crowded a little.
With so many pedestrians, an auto-
mobile driver must be constantly on
the lookout for some person to step
in front of his car suddenly. As
liquor tampers with the nerve mus-
cles, a drunken driver would not be
able to act quickly enough to save
that person's life. There has been
a test given to people proving that
they can't distinguish colors after a
-mall drink. This is absolutely es-
sential to all drivers because on dan-
gerous corners, signal lights are
standing and one must he able to dis-
tinguish colors to find out if he
should stop or go. On long drives
through busy streets, a driver must
be able to stand the strain of con-
tinued watchfulness at all intersect-
ing roads. If anyone drinks, alcohol
reduces the ability to stand the strain
and it hastens fatigue.

I think this little quotation sums
I up the whole subject. "At anytime
!

when one is faced with a task that
j
calls for a clear head, keen vision,
and steady muscles, there is no per-
missible dose of alcohol."

REAL ESTATE NEWS

(Continued from page 1)

VACATIONISTS

Reports of sales made recently
through the office of S. V. Olson, 572
.Main street. Winchester:

Sold for Viiginia Ci. Stevens of
Somerville, lot 22 Highland avenue,
I 1,500 sq. ft. of land to C. H. Milli-

ken of Arlington.
Sold for David E. Wilmart of Som-

erville, property at 547 Washington
street, consisting of a nine room
house and about 14,500 sq. ft. of land
to .1. Murphy of Winchester.

Sold for Chester H. Milliken of Ar-
lington, property at 50 Woodside
road, consisting of a new 7-room
house and 80(11) sq. ft. of land to R.
P. Mouradian of Winchester.

Sold for Edith I. Cummings of
Winchester, property at 22 Hancock
street, a 7-room house with 2-ear ga-
rage and about 10,000 sq. ft. of land
to Bridget Dolan of Winchester.

Sold for Axel O. Strandman of
Cambridge, a new 6-room house with
garage and about 8000 sq. ft. of land
:J5 Prince avenue, to Theodore Lundin
of Medford.

Sold for Walter H. Wright of Som-
erville, properly at 5 Nelson street to

.lohn .1. Regan of Winchester.
Sold for Carl Larson, property at

.'{:{ Grove street, consisting of 8-

room house, 2-ear garage and about
18,000 sq. ft of land to W. Cummings
of Winchester.

Sold for Viola B. Ruston of Win-
chester, bungalow type house with
garage and about 8000 sq. ft. of land
:! Orient street to Allen and Margaret
Brvson of Wollaston.

Sold for Walter H. Wright of Som-
erville, property at 202 Washington
street, consisting of a 7-room house
and ah'.ut 4000 sq. ft. of land to John
F. Sullivan of Winchester.

Sold for Mary S. Comfort of Win-
chester, 2-faniilv dwelling with 8350
sq. ft. of land at 405-4R7 Washington
street to Cefalo Vencenzo of Win-
chester.

Also several leases and rents dur-

ing the season.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Barry of
Glengarry have joined the summer
colony at Ocean Park, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Joy and family
of Church street opened their summer
home at Kennebunk Beach, Me., last

week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Baker of Fletch-

er street will spend the summer
months on "Baker Farm," Rocking-
ham, N. H.

Deaconess Helen P. Lane left this

week to spend the summer at Great
Chebeague Island, Me.

Miss Edna M. Hatch, teacher in the

George Washington School, is spend-

ing the months of July and August at

Sunset Cottage, York Beach, Me.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred O. Weld of

Winthrop street are spending the

month of July at "The Satuit," North
Scituate.

Miss Elizabeth Dutch is at Sea

Pines Camp, Brewster, for the month
of July.

Miss Mary A. Fitch of Sheffield

West is registered at the Ocean House.

Nantucket Island, for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis E. Smith of

Wolcott terrace have opened their

summer home at Rockport.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward II. Kenerson
of Brooks street and Mr. and Mrs. H.

E. Crowley of Symmes road are

among the Winchester people sum-
mering at Falmouth.

Mr. and Mrs. Burton W. Cary of

Fenwick road have joined the sum-
mer colony at Megansett.

Mr. Henry B. Brown of Ranirelev

will spend the summer months at

Camp DeWitt. Wolfeboro, N. II.

Mrs. F. A. Parshley is summering
at Shore Acres.

Mrs. E. A. MacKinnon with her

daughters, the Misses Florence and

Helen, left Tuesday to spend the stim-

i mer at Ragged Mountain. Potter

I

Place. N'. H.

|
Dr. and Mrs. G. N. P. Mead have

; opened their summer home at Ash-
I lend. N'. H.

Mrs. R. M. Armstrong will spend

i he remainder of the summer at

Friendship, Me.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer P. Randlett of

Lagrange street are summering at

Manomet.
Mrs. Louis Barta is spending the

summer months at Seaside House.

I

Konnehunkport. Me.

Mrs. Frank E. Rowe is at Beach

i Pines, Saco. Me., for the months of

' July and August.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward V. French "t

l.edgewood road left last week to

spend the summer at Westville. N. H.

Mrs. G. A. Spaulding of the Park

way is now located at Topsham, Me..

for' the summer months.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Flanders and

family of Lakeview road have joined

the summer colony at Megansett.

Mr. and Mrs. James N Clark of Ba-

con street are spending the summer at

Dennisport.
Mrs. J. 11. Dwinell of Main street

is among the Winchester people sum-

mering at Annisquam.
Mr. and Mrs. L. 0. Waters of Salis-

burv street are spending the months

of July and August at Wolfeboro.

N H
i

'

Mr. and Mrs. James Haley and
'

their children. James Jr.. Mary and

Frank are now in their summer home

at Point Independence near Onset on

Cape Cod.
. „ .-.

Mr and Mrs. Edward < . Grant and

their '
daughters, Janet and Marjorie

of 30 Wildwood street left this week

for Wolfeboro. N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester McNeill of 0

Grove street left Thursday for Wolfe-

boro. N. IL e ,

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Crough-

well and their children William. Grace

j

and Annette, are spending a month

at Cohasset.
Miss Dorothy Brown left 1 uesdny

for Camp Konewago, Waterford, Me.,

where she will be counselor in renins,

nis.

Earl J. Waters of Salisbury street

left last week for Camp Mishemoqua
on Lake Winnepesauke where he is

acting as a counselor.

Miss Barbara Watters of Wildwood

street left Tuesday for New York

City where she joined friends and

sailed yesterday on the S.S. Saturnia

for Naples. She is to attend the Pas-

sion Plav at Oberammergau and plans

a motor trip through Switzerland.

Germany and Holland with visits to

London and Paris before returning

home late in August.
George T. Davidson, Jr., son of

I Park Commissioner and Mrs. G. T.

Davidson, and David Wadsworth, son
1 of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wadsworth.

I are spending the summer at Camp
j
Toltec, Westport. Conn.

Mr. and Mrs. Merton E. Crush of

Everett avenue will spend the month
of July at Strafford, Vt.
Mrs. Herbert Goff of Stratford road

is registered at Stonleigh Manor, Rye
Beach, N. H. for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Holmes art

leaving this week to spend the sum-
mer at Nantucket Island.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Johnson

and family of Wildwood street are to

spend the month of July at Falmouth.
Mr. and Mrs. James O. Murray of

Crescent road are at Meadowbank
Camp, Asquam Lake, N. H. for the
next two months.
Miss Debcrah Gilbert of Sanborn

street left Tuesday for Winnemont
Camp on Lake Winnepesaukee, where
she is summering and tennis coun-
cilor.

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Thumim and
daughter. Jean Ann, of Oxford street

left Sunday to spend the summer at

Manomet.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar J. Rich have

opened their summer home at Wona-
laneet. N. H.

Miss Joan Dabney left Tuesday for

Barta Camp, Casco, Me.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Jones of

Crescent road will spend the month of

July at Monmouth, Me.
Air. and Mrs. Samuel Johnson and

their children Ada Martha, Samuel
Jr.. and William, left Wednesday for

their summer home at Brunswick,
Me.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Felber of Ba-

con street are registered at Hamilton
Hotel. Chebeaugue Island, Me., for

the summer.
Mr. Adolph Forsberg of the Win-

chester National Bank office force

begins his annual vacation this week
and will spend part of it at Glou-
cester.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank II. Enman and
Mr. Enman's sister. Mrs. Mott L.

Cummings. are leaving Tuesday on a

wi stern auto trip which will extern!

through the next two month-. They
are making the Yellowstone Pari:

their objective, but will visit other
important scenic points and cities.

Miss Priscilla Laraway starts her

annual vacation this week. Miss
Laraway is employed at the Win-
chester Trust Company.

Miss Virginia Flanders of the Win-
chester Country Club was a contestant

j
in the match play in the girls' junior

golf championship at the Oakley
Country Club Tuesday. She lost her

match to Miss Dorothy Hunter of

Albemarle, one of the favorites.

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Hutting
are at Jolly Island, Lake Winnipe-
saukee. X. 11., for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. C. IL Watkins of

Ridgefield road are enjoying the
breezes at Gloucester.

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT OF
MISS ASH

Mr. and Mrs. Horace W. Ash of
Winchester announce the engagement
of their daughter, Miss Dorothy Ash,
to Morris John Butler, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Butler of Marshalltown,
Iowa. Miss Ash was graduated in

June from the Holton Arms School in

Washington, D. C, while Mr. Butler
is a graduate of Defiance College and
of Yale University. Announcement of
the betrothal was made at a bridge
party given by Mr. and Mrs. Ash at
their heme on Fairview ten ace on
their wedding anniversary last Mon-
day evening.

OL'B RECOLLECTIONS OF CHILDHOOD

lW r.f.. •« or Tho Vinchei'ter .St:,-,

The Aceneii "f our childhood how • rc-nely they
l est

On th.- tablet of memory deeply lmpr« I.

Ami our fondcxt recollections are prone to
excite

The most wonderful raptures of joy und de-
list

Memories of childhood awaken with rapture
• a pjeasinK review :

And joy> long none appear vivid and new ;

The heart-cheering reverie floats on the brain
With mlnfeled emotion of pleasure and pain.

RuKcne Uertram Wlllard

Lieut. Marshall H. Fay, of the Army
Air Corps, was in town last week for

three days, visiting with his parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Fay, and
called on some of his friends. Lieu-

tenant Fay had come directly to Bos-

ton from Kelley Field where he has
just passed a required examination to

become an Army air pilot. He also

has passed the necessary require-

ments .-o that he has received his li-

cense as a transportation pilot. Dur-
ing the next year he will be located

at Mitchell Field, Long Island and will

have an opportunity to be in town
more l nan he has for the past year.

John J. Murphy, Dealer in Junk of
All Kinds. Highest prices paid. If
you have anything in this line, tele-
phone either Winchester 0021, 0824-W
or drop a postal to 2S Church street.

mh9-tf

Oriental

Cleaned

Repaired

Stored

City Oriental Rug Co.
87 Carver St, Boitea HAN e.ck 41M

jelj-tf

T. F. Kennefick
Roofing and Metal Work

of All Kinds
Office at A. Miles Holbrook's

24 CHURCH STREET TEL. WIN. I2S0
m-tf

e Gardener

EXCAVATING GRADING CONCRETE WORK
Gardening in all its branches expertly done, renewing and

caring for lawns and estates, walks and
driveways laid out.

Joseph VV. Peppy
Winchester Tel. 0236-R

ESTABLISHED 1865

FIRST
MORTGAGES

e have funds avail-

able for liberal first

mortgages on owners'

homes. If you are

planning to build or

re-finan<*«\ write for

application blank or

call at office.

LAWYERS TITLE
INSURANCE COMPANY

Helton Five- renin Having*
Rank Building

91 Mehool Street, Boston
Tttepkfe.- Liberty a.-wa

je!3.J.t

BRYANT^STRATTON» Commercial Schooi
the finest equipped training

school for business
Graduates Always in Demand

^66 th
\ear Begins Sept. 2

COURSES FOR EVERY BUSINESS NEED

Send for JVew Bulletin, and

ifpossible. Visit the. School

EARLY APPLICATION ADVISABLE
334* BoylstOIl St.. Gr. Arlington# Boston

No Canvassers or Solicitors Employed

CHILD STRUCK BY TRI CK

Little Earl Carver, 18 months old

son of Mr. ami Mrs. F.ujrene Carver
of 47 Henry street hail a narrow es-

ea.nn from serious injury and possible

death shortly before noon last Fri-

day when he was run over' by a truck

in front of his parents' home.
According to the police the acci-

dent occurred when Alfred W. Jones,

17, of S2 Orient avenue. Arlington

Heights, a helper employed hy the

Kconomy Grocery Company of Ar-
lington," started to turn around the

ci mpanv's Ford truck and in so do-

ing, backed the left wheel onto the

Child.

The little boy was nicked up and
taken to the Symmes Hospital in Ar-
lington bv Jones, the driver of the

truck, Hollv S. Nicholas of Winchen-
don and Mrs. Carver. There it was
found that he had sustained con-

tusions and abrasions, but an X-ray
examination disclosed no serious in-

jury and the child was taken to his

home on Saturday.

At 9:15 last Saturday evening,

while passing another automobile on
Pond street, nearly opposite the Edi-
son Light plant, a Nash sedan,
owned and driven by Ruth M. Ander-
son of Tewksbury, was in collision

with a Ford sedan, driven by Michael
Farino of 8 Naples avenue, North
Woburn. Both cars were badly

NOW FOR THE FIRST TIME, you
can buy first-quality, first-line

tires through a factory owned
store right here in town- at chain

store savings. These are genuine
Dunlop Tires—guaranteed, of
course. The same Dunlops that

hold the world's record for tire

endurance 23 1.6 miles an hour.

The same Dunlops— of the same
highest quality—and with even
greater mileage— that thousands

and thousands of motorists

bought last year at 50r
; higher

prices. Over 26,000,000 Dunlops
are now running. Chain store

economies alone make possible

these bargains. Stop in for prices.

When you want fruits and vegeta-

bles that are choice and fresh come
to our store and you will find them.

Our stock is complete and includes

everything that is in season, and

each item is moderately priced. Wo
get a fresh supply of everything in

fruits and vegetables every day.

A. OROVO & SONS

418 MAIN STREET WOBURN
Opp. Walnut Street

TEL. WOB. 1480

BATTERY BARGAINS. Lowest prices on best batteries for all makes
of cars. Come in and get price for yours.

DUNLOP MOTOR OIL. Highest

,

OPEN UNTIL S TONIGHT

FACTORY OWHED STORE
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Something new and most attractive

In paper napkins is at the Star office.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ih.

tubacriber has been duly appointed executor
..f the will of tlertrude L. Greco lute of Win-
chester in the County of Middlesex, deceaxed,

testate, and has taken upon himself that trust

by giving bond, as the law directs.

All persons having demand!' upon the es-

tate of aaid deceased are hereby required to

exhibit the same; and all persons indebted Mi

said estate are called upon to make paymen I

to
CHARLES R. GRECO, Executor

(Address I

June 6, 1U30 je20-3t
1

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
subscriber ha** been duly appointed adminis-
tratrix if the estate of Carl Victor Carlson
otherwise kuown as Carl Wiktor Carlson late

of Winchester in the County of Middlesex,
deceased, intestate, and has taken upon her-

self that trust by giving bond, as the law
directs. All persons ha\im.' demands upon
the estate of said deceased are required to

exhibit the same: and all persons indebted
to said estate are railed upon tw make pay-
ment ii

MARIA CARLSON, Adm.
.Add.-.- I

e n John li. Powers,
,
r
.:i Slat Street.

|io*toll, Massachusetts
June JA, IU30 jc27-3t

Today. Tomorrow, Fri. Sat.. July I. 5

Continuous Performance July 4th

George Bancroft in

"LADIES LOVE BRUTES"

Helen Twelvetreei in

"THE GRAND PARADE"

Mon. Tues. Wed.. July 7. 8, H

JOHN GILBERT Talking and Loving

"REDEMPTION
Conatanre Bennett, Edmund Lowe in

"THIS THING CALLED LOVE"

Thurs. Fri, Sat., July 10, 11. 12

MAURICE CHEVALIER and
CI.Al'DETTE COLBERT In

"THE BIG POND"
Alice White in

"PLAYING AROUND"
Saturday Night is our big Gift Night

Coming July U, 1$, 16

"'YOUNG MAN OF MANHATTAN"

ROOF GARDEN
Hotel Westminster—Dancing till

I a. m.—

^j^y* A Cambridge Institution

University
Theatre

WEEK OF JULY 7
CHILDREN WITH ADULTS HALF PRICE

ttlim SWin-w ,*hmMllC OWSSlfRftPOllir WRaM-ThlKIE

-lOCSf HIIKUS-with LrMlU VOUW 4 WlKt« '»l«MdK5 Jr

OUR G*N0- Alt TALKING CtWDy-'BEMi SMOCTfRS"
R K O VAUDEVILLL - IN PERSON -

moh eve -photo or tone ha ycuho -free
WEDNESDAY - CABARE I NIGHT

JOHHHY hasrigah- Mater of Ceremonies
BARGAIN NIGHT FRIDAY - Extra Acts

CONCERT EVERY SUNDAY at 3 '

BEWARE

Fu Manchu's AMve, You

Haven't fs^n Half His

1 Mi's Until You Tee

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK

In compliance with the requirements of
Chapter 690. Section 40, Acts of 1U0*. ax
amended by Chapter 401, Section fi. Acts of
1809. and by Chapter 171. Section 1. Act* of
1912, notice is hereby given of the lo»» of
pass-book No. 035.

EDWIN M. NELSON. Cashier
je2T-3t

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. I'KOUATE COURT
To nil persons interested in the trusts under

the «ill of Herbert II. Nickcrxon lute of
Winchester in said County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a petition hint been presented

to said Court by the Old Colony Trust Com-
pany of Boston in the County of Suffolk,
praying that it, or some suitable person be
apiHiinted trustee under the will of said tie-

eeaxeil, which has ttecn proven in said Court,
and that it may la- exempt from giving

surety upon its bond, and from making and
Mine mi inventory.
You are hereby cited tu appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to be held at Cambridge, in said
t uunty vl Middlesex, on the fourteenth day
'f July A. D. 1930, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
(be Minn- should not be granted.
And said petitioner ix ordered to serve this

citation by publishing the same once in each
week, for three successive weeks, in The Win-
ihester Star u newspaper published in said
Winchesti r, Ihe last publication to be on"
day. at least, before said Court, and by mall,
ing. postpaid, a copy hereof to each permit)
interested in Haiti trust, seven days at least
before said Court.

Witness, JOHN C. I.EGO AT, Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this sixteenth day of
June in the year one thousand pine hundred

I thirty.

LORING p. JORDAN*. Register
je27-:it

RADIO SURVEY HERE

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

According to Daniel F. Barnard,
sales representative of the Hygrade
Lamp Company, and well known lo-
cal resident, an interesting survey
of radio set owners is to Be conduct-
ed^ this town the week of July 7.

The Hygir.de Lamp Company in
conjunction with Jack Pikes Auto
Service, who has become well es-
tablished and popular radio dealers,
will sponser a group of men who will
call on Winchester tesidents in an ef-
fort to compile an array cf valuable
statistics. Among the questions that
will be asked by these men are: the
set owners favorite program, wheth-
er or not their set is battery operated
or all electric, whether their tubes
give them trouble; do they think
Amos & Andy are at the peak of their
popularity, and also any suggestions
t' at they can make for better radio
programs;
The results of this survey will be

tabulated and used for the better-
ment of the entire radio industry.

According to Mr. Barnard, radio
tubes are the cause of a great deal

TRACK DEPRESSION IS
FEASIBLE

l!y virtue and in execution of the power
f sale contained in a certain mortgage die.

I

Iveii by Thomas S. Richardson and Charlotte
I. L. Richardson husband ami wife as ten-

ant- by the entirety both of Winchester,
Middlesex County. Mnxaachusettx to Samuel
linuk> i.i Hamuli. Suffolk County, Maxxai-hu-
>.lt- dated October Hub. 1928 and being re-

corded with Middlesex South District Registry
• < Deeds. Hook Page 242 of which mort-
gage tin said Samuel Hanks ix the present
bolder, for breach ..f condition of said inorl-
gage anil for the purpose of foreclosing sami
"•ill I hi hi public unction on the parcel
hereinafter described on the llrst day ..I

August !""" at in o'clock in the fore i.

nli ami singular the premises described in
snid mortgage to wit

:

the land in Winchester, Middlesex County,
j

Massachusetts, with the buildings thereon,
• il mted on I ross Street, and being shown
... the containing •"••» miunre feet ..f

1

land oi .. I'liin 'f I.an. I in Winchester, i

dated Octobei I", 1927. made by I'arker I

HolliriKik. Engineer. Winchester, recorded
with Middlesex South District Deed*., at

'

the end of Hook .MSI . hounded and tie-
(

scribed as follows:
,

NORTHEASTERLY by -aid Cr.
Street, fifty i30i reel:
SOI T1IKASTERI V by land m .> or

forhiyrlj ol John Renson and by other I

linn! id -:nil Richardson, shown on a d
i

;• oni hundred twenty-four and ft 1"
iI.'I.sm feel:

SOCTHWKSTERI.y by land ..r Town
.f Wineluster. I'ark Department, a-
shown on -aid plan, fifty-live i.v.i feel:
NORTHWESTERLY in pari ,.f land of

•y land now ur
formerly ! New Hope Hapti-I Church,
n- shown ..ii -aid plan, one hundred thir-
ty-three and I (il) ii:l.

-!.70l feet.
< ontatniug according to said plan, fiTyfl

ilUrirt feet i f land Ih- any or all of -aid
measurements, distances or content* more
• less, or however otherwise said prem-
ise* may he bounded, measured or lle>

scribed.

Mini premises are conveyed subject t.. a
firsi mortgage originally in the sum of t'HOO
t thi Meilford Co-operative Hank. Said
premises will be conveyed subject to tax lilies

unpaid luxe.-
.
municipal liens and assessments,

Winchester, Mass.
July 1, 1930

To the Editor of the Star:
Right now seems to be the time

when the dangerous situation at our

j
Town square should be forcibly pre-

i
sented to the departments of Public

|

Works and Public Utilities at the

|
State House, having grade crossing

i eliminations in charge,

j
The proposed law in this connection,

: ordered to a third reading on May 27
I last by the Legislature, allots 50 per
;
cent of the cost to the railroad, 40
per cent to the State, with County
and Town sharing the remainder; an
equitable and considerate apportion-
ment which our town could easily
stand and the enhanced valuation, af-

ter abolition, should in a very few
years recoup our share of the expense.
The public interests require the 13.

& M. trains to pass through Winches-
ter. However, it is our privilege and
duty to demand a minimum of ob-

struction to our streets, open area,

if radio trouble. To get the most
j

and convenience, and above all to our

out of your radio, your tubes should !
safety; if these desideratums may be

be inspected and tested at regular I obtained while allowing the railroad

intervals. Faulty tubes cause un- ;
Moloch a right of way, then we must

usual noises anil weak reception. And 1 inevitably insist on "Track Depres-

of course, just as a chain is as
j

sion" as the correct method of proced-

strong as its weakest link, so is a ra- ure, which will "set us free" for all

dio set as good as the poorest tube. I time, removing the unsightly hurdle
The Hygrade Lamp Company of i at the station and equally unsightly

Salem, sponsor:- of this survey, have shanties and gates, chronic sources of

been manufacturers of ineadeseont i our embarrassment, at the square,

lamp bulbs for 30 years. They are
, I have never had any patience with

ip w manufacturing radio tubes on an
j
the theory that track depression is not

extensive scale operating in eonjunc-
j
feasible for us, on account of the prev-

the best, interests of the Town, and of
posterity, should stand together for
Track Depression" and not be ca-

joled or led away into any inferior
solution of this grave matter.

Very faithfully,
E. Ungworthy Burwell, Sr.

Hi Mad'son avenue, west

MEDFORD PAGEANT EXCEL-
LENTLY WORKED OUT

linn with patents held by the Radio
Corporation of America, General
Electric Company and Westinghouse
Electric & Manufacturing Company.

JAMES ORIN SANBORN

.lames Orin Sanborn, son of the

late Orin C. and -Mrs. Rena (Arm-
strong) Sanborn, died on Friday at

bis home in Wellesley. where he had

resided for a number of years. He
was born in Somerville, but spent the

larger part of his life in Winchester,

coming here with his parents when
a child. He was 40 years of age.

II.' married Miss Frances Dore,

who survives him. together with his

mother, two brothers, Caleb C. San-
born <>f Waquoit, and John A. San-
born of Boston, and one sister. Mrs.

Helen Elizabeth Rolls .-f Bronxville,

X. Y.
The funeral services were private

antl were held on Monday at Mt.

Auburn Chapel. The remains were
in' -re !

eetucU i

family lot ill tiial

alence of water, in the section north

of the square.
Tunnels exist in Boston Harbor and

the Hudson River with trains, electric

cars, vans, and autos passing in tre-

mendous volume; why is it not rea-

sonable to apply a modicum of similar

methods of constructions to our prob-

lem, the same to be solved through
competent engineering ideation and
brains ?

In April last Mr. Edward A. Grau-
stein, engineer, trained at Harvard
and Massachusetts Institute of Tech-

nology came to Wedgemere, by ap-
pointment, on a Sunday afternoon

train and together we traversed the

railroad right of way from Wedge-
mere to the farthest end of the flood-

ed area beyond the Woburn branch

track; Mr. Graustein taking measure-
ments and notes, particularly of the

Aberjona at the railroad bridge at
j

Wedgemere, and at the dam where
j

the water falls over the curving
j

ytonnes.
..'!*•. Cr:'.js:ei:i t »k ra-'T'rr •"• I

tice, as well, of the .Marsh Fond, which I

"YOUN MAN OF

MANHATTAN"
with

( LAUDETTE COLBERT
and CHARLES RUGGLES

Second Future

Elinor Glyn's Story

"SUCH MEN ARE
DANGEROUS"

with WARNER BAXTER

Starts Saturday, July 5

Saturday Continuous 1 :45 to 11

Sunday Continuous 3 to 11

"HOLD EVERYTHING"
with WINNIE LIGHTNER

alio

RAMON NOVARRO in

Days Starting Saturday, July

WARNER GLAND, JEAN
ARTHUR and NEIL
HAMILTON in

'FURTHER ADVEN-

TURES OF DR. FU

•C|lll time
i

(nil. i terms w;>i lie announced at the -ale.

Samuel Hanks, mortgagee and present hold'
oi -aid mortgage.

j.-_'7-:tt

WINCHESTER N ATION ' I. HANK
. mplinm- with lh' reif. ir me-'ts

. r '.'ill. S. etion til, Ai f

ti ..I l.y Chapter till. Seetion Arts

. i ml l>> Chapter 171, Section I. Arts

notice i- I" reliy given of the loss

..I.K.k No. hill
K. >!. N;.I.SON. Cnihicr

J.v l - tt

TOOLDERS OF FIuST

_ fed by the Abeijona and It' Ih

' overflow of Wed-.'..- Pond alf i ih

i gj ires i of the Aberj-r't from tS

f i Marsh Fond, where it runs bem ath th«

f

and

CHARLES MURRAY and

GEORGE SIDNEY in

Kinnniin rue nnDUCD"

I oming. Week of July 12

CLARA BOW in

"TRUE TO THE NAVY"

VICTOR .McLAGLEN in

liny TUB I BVBI "

Matinees 2:00 Evenings 7:00

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, July 6, 7, 8, 9

MAURIOE CHEVALIER in

The
An American coi and song

The Furies
A tempest of temptations, a masterpiece of

Now Playing

OF BROADWAY"

and

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAi. ESTATE

virtue /in.! execution of the power
f sale contained in a certain mortgage given

y Irvin Hilton and Susie H. Hilton to Ralph
Sylvester dated June 14, 1U28, recorded

ith Middlesex South District Heeds. H.mk
241, I'age 420, of which mortgage the un-
nrxigned is the present holder by an assign-

ment recorded with said Deeds, Hook 6254,
I'age fiTB, for breach of the condition of sniil

mortgage and for the purpose of foreclosing
the same will be sold at public auction on the
premises' hereinafter described on Monday.
July 21, l»30, at four o'clock in the afternoon,
all mid singular the premises conveyed by
the said mortgage and therein described as

|

follows:

A certain parcel of land with the build-
ings and improvements thereon including all

furnaces, heaters, ranges, mantels, gas anil
electric light fixtures anil all other fixtures
of whatever kind or nature contained or here-
inafter installed in said buildings situated in
Winchester. Middlesex County, lauug shown
as Lot I on plan entitled "Plan of Lots. Win-
chester, dated July. 1H2T. I'arker Holbronk.
Engineer." r irded with Middlesex South
District Deeds at the end of Hook 5162,
hounded and described an follows: Southeast-
erly by Church Street one hundred 1 100) feet ;

Northeasterly by land now or formerly of

Edward J. Sharp et al, as shown on said
plan one hundred llOO) feet: Northwesterly
by Lot 2 on «nid plan one hundred ilOlll

feet : Southwesterly by land now or former-
ly of Helen K. Cough I in as shown on said

plan one hundred i loot feet ; containing
ninety-five hundred fifty ilHifiOl souare feet.

Said premises are conveyed subject to building
line established by the Town of Winchester.
The fifteen (16 1 foot strip on the Southwesterly
side of the above described premises extend-
ing from Church Street to Lot :i as shown
on said plan is hereby set apart as a com-
mon passageway for the benefit of and ap-
purtenant to said Lots 1, 2 and to be used

by the owners of snid Lots I. 2 and il for all

puriioscs for which public streets may be usisl

in fhe snid Town of Winchester, hereby con-
veying the same promises conveyed to Susie
II. Hilton by Ersllia N. Sylvester by deed
date* June 7. 11128, and duly recorded with
said Deeds.

Excepting, however, a certain parcel or
strip of land seven 171 feet in width hereto-
fore released from said mortgage by a partial
release, dated January II, 1!I2!I, recorded with
said Deeds, Hook 6317, I'age 148.

Said premises will be sold subject to a Mrst

mortgage of Twelve thousand dollars 1*12.000)
given by said Susie H. Hilton to the Win-
chester Savings Hank dated June 14. 1028,

and duly recorded with said Deeds, the prin-
cipal due on said mortgage being now Eleven
thousand two hundred dollars l$l 1,200) and
to any unpaid taxes or other municipal liens

or assessments whatsoever.
Terms. Five hundred dollars will he re-

•pilred to Ih- paid in caah by the purchaser at

Ihe time and place of sale, and the balance
in thirty days thereafter.

JAMES A. BAILEY,
Assignee and Present Holder
of said mortgage

112 liarristers Hall,
llnslon, June 24. 11)30 jc27-3t

Money To Loan

DEBENTURE BONDS

I laird February 1. 1926
Due February I, 1936

On one and two family houses
preferred. Owner and Occupant
preferred. Applications now be-
ing taken for loans—not over
$8000 to one borrower. Money
advanced to build. Calr per-
sonally with Deed and Tax bill.

Liberal Payments on construc-
tion loans.

MERCHANTS
Co-Operative Bank

24 SCHOOL ST.

BOSTON MASS.
Assets Over $30,WM>,00«

ray28-18t

railroad, north of the square and
examined thiil set- 1ion of the t

iiround Wedge Pond very (horuu viii>
j

that afternoon nnd evening.

Mr. Gvaurtein'.* summary ol his eon- I

elusions, dated April 7. 1930, states
]

"thai it is possible to make this track !

depression, that it would l>e safe for
j

the passage of trains, and that it is
j

the best permanent solution of this
j

problem for the Town of Winchester."
j

lie estimates the approximate ost
\

to be one million nine hundred thou-
j

sand dollars, including the necessary
j

lands and rights.

Beginning at a point south of and
near Wedgemere Station he depresses

the tracks for a distance of about two ,

thousand feet until they are approxi-

tioned bond's" 14*360 principal amount of said
|
matt'ly sixteen feet below the surface :

A', Debenture bonds and that on August 1.
, t tn^ t

.pnU,r „f tn(. town, where the I

H18II. they will become due and payable and
the First Congregational Church. Winchester,
Mass. will pay on each of the said bonds of

the serial numbers stated below at the office

of the Winchester Trust Company. Winches-
j

ter. Ma
the accrued interest thereon to August I,

IK30. The serial numbers of the IkiihIs drawn
by lot in accordance with the provisions of

said bonds are as follows

:

V as

(eat

Notice is hereby given that the First Con-
gregational Church, Winchester. Mass. has

elected to redeem on August 1. 1W30 in ac-

cordance with the terms of the above men-

: id '

i to
i -ht

t .a-

was
vhicli

i
re-

li" t stt am

Bond* in Denominations
Numbers MM M61

of S1000
MK2 Mf>6

Bondi in Denominations of $100

Number* C4 C9 C26

Bond* in Denomination, of $50

Numbers LIT

The holders of bonds of said serial numbers
are hereby notified to surrender the same
with the August 1. lWSfi couimna and all cou-

iKins maturing subsequent to that date at the

Winchester Trust Company, Winchester, Masa.
for redemption and payment as above stated.

Coupons maturing August 1, 1980 may be
presented for payment with said bonds or may
be detached and collected in the usual man-

Upon deposit being made with the Win-
chester Trust Company, Winchester. Mass.

By the First Congregational Church, Win-
chester. Mass. lief ore August 1, 1930 of a

sum of money sufficient to redeem said bonds
of said serial numbers, interest on such bonds
will cease to accrue from and after that date

and the coupons for interest pertaining to such

bonds and maturing after said date will be

void.

WINCHESTER TRUST CO.
C. E. liarrett, Treasurer

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.
Winchester. Mass.

June 23. 1980 jy4-«»

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

subscriber has been duly appointed executor

of the will of Kate L. Wyman late of Win-
cheater in the County of Middlesex, deceased,

testate, and has taken upon himself thai

trust by giving bond, as the law directe.

All iiersons having demands upon the es-

tate of said deceased are hereby required to

exhibit the same; und all iiersons indebted

to said estate are called upon to make pay-
ment to

WALTER C. HARTWELL. Executor
I Address I

in Yale Street,
Winchester, Muas.

June 23rd. 1930 1*27-81

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To Eugene P. Sullivan of Winchester, is

snid County, and to all persons interested in

the estate of Giasepiie Tibaudo, late of Win-
chester in said County, deceased.

Greeting:
WHEREAS. Calogera Tibaudo, administra-

trix of said estate has presented to said Court
her petition praying that this Court determine
in what amount the claim for the funeral

oxiwnses of said deceased should be made
against said estate, and for such other and
further relief aa equity and justice may re-

quire.
You are hereby cited to *ppew at a Pro-

bate Court to be hoiden at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the fourteenth day
of July A. D. 1930, at ten /clock in the fore-

noon, to show cause, if at y you have, against

the same. And said petitioner ia ordered to

serve thia citation by uelwerlng a copy there-

of to each of you seven lays at least before

said Court, or by publl.hin* the same onee
a weak, for three suwesslve weeks, in The
Winchester Star a nrwspaper published in

Winchester the last implication to be one day
at least before said Ciort,

Witness. JOHN C. I ^GA
^r

'

e^3gj
re

'

Fir
£

Junrin
O,

the*'year
0
ons •iousand

n
nine hundred

and thirty.
LORING P. JORDAN.

tracks are carried level from the pres-
j

ent Common street station for a (lis-
j

...
. . , tance of eighteen hundred feet and .

TtUtTi^^rXS, |
then rise for a distance of nearly three

j

thousand feet to join the present
j

tracks at a point near the overpass

south of Winchester Highlands.

For four thousand three hundred
|

feet of the whole distance the two
main line tracks would be laid in a

culvert open at the top with walls and
bottom of reinforced concrete, train-

would run beneath Common street

and the square, both of which would

be raised somewhat, to give eighteen

foot clearance, and surfaced over.

During construction the Woburn
branch would be used for traffic with-

out change, afterwards being replaced

by about two thousand feet of new
double track line located further north

by filling in, across the Marsh Pond,

with excavated material; the first

third of this relocated Woburn line,

would be protected by the same re-
|

inforced concrete culvert construction
j

as proposed for the main line.

The Winchester Station would re-

main at street level, as now, with

easy stairways down from the station

to a one thousand foot loading plat-

form for trainj south, and similar easy

stairway from Common street, to the

loading platform for trains north.

Mr. Graustein's designs comprehend

absolute care, as well, of all waters

and include the location of temporary

tracks to handle traffic during con-

struction. He brings forward the idea

of permanently draining the unsightly

swamp area north of the square by

which valuable land may be regained

in the center of the town, without ad-

ditional expense.

Track depression would make for

absolute safety and comparative free-

dom from noise and flying dust

through the center of Winchester. It

is difficult to imagine any track "ele-

vation" as otherwise than a repugnant

incubus to the town, nor do we need

a "circuitous highway, crossing a

bridge north of the square," leaving

the latter in its present grievous

state; then the humbling makeshift

of "underpasses," though the cheaper

and easier way out of the grade cross-

ing dilemma, are unthinkable as a be-

coming solution for us.

Under the scheme, outlined, Com-
mon street and Waterfleld road make

a joint thoroughfare from the west

Bide to the Postofflce and to the

Mystic Valley Parkway; while the

square Is open and accessible from an

directions, shopping far less impeded

than now.

Is la not reasonable to assume that

in the light which a competent engi-

neer sheds on thia subject and the

advantages accruing therefrom,
it*

The Star adds its congratulations to
those other expressions of approval
already noted, upon the great suc-
cess which crowned the "Pageant of
the Mystic," produced upon the Brooks
estate in celebration of the tercente-
nary of the settlement of the city of
Medford. From first until last' the
pageant was of high order and night-
ly during the six nights of its run
aroused the admiration of large audi-
ences, numbering in the thousands.
The beautiful estate of Mrs. Shepherd
Brooks on Grove street made an ideal
setting, the various scenes of the pa-
geant being enacted in a natural am-
phitheater with the audience seated
upon a gentle slope which served as
a pavilion and gave every one a fine
view of the entire production. The
little pond, nestling at the foot of tho
slope, greatly enhanced the Indian
scenes and those recalling the settling
of the district by the white men.
Across the water gleamed a huge re-
plica of the Medford City Seal.

The pageant depicted Medford's
history from the time when the Indi-

ans hiid headquarters on the "Mys-
tic Ponds." through the stirring days
which surronuded the charter grant
by King Charles to Mathew Craddock
and the transfer of authority by Crad-
dock to the Colonial Governor, John
Winthrop, to the incorporating of the
city in 1892. Medford's participation

in epochs of history, the Revolution,

the Civil War, the World War with
the opening of the Middlesex Canal,

the construction of the Boston & Low-
ell Railroad anil the launching of tho

fust ship from the Medford ship

yards, was graphically portrayed, the
whole moving swiftly before the eyes

of the delighted onlooker.-.

There were many gripping scenes,

notable among them being that which
recalled the death of the Indian chief-

tain. Sagamore John, who died ask-

ing Rev. John Wilson to care for his

papoose and teach him to know the

White man's Cod. The funeral pro-

cession of the dead chief with its long

file of copper-hue. I warriors wending
their way behind the dead over th ?

hills into the setting sun was magni-
ficent. Other scent s, scarcely less en-

,f w ' ! '
' ' '' r*0 '-

[suae fioryai; ;-!- • ,h " t's

cause at the time of the Rev. i ion

in I the *'•• ill'ig march of tht Min-

l l„-.i . .1 on in< r way to meet the .'. •<!-

ccuts. Paul Reyere's historic

•r realistic an'' h'« reti

p famous La- rei e

Coards to th- (•' '<> =
:

'i ISfii

- ioned ureal a) plaus . i hen
humor in the dlsi us

...led th; r.v iva! -f

train at"! the passing of ihe firs; I >at.

through the Midd' sex C .. tl was
splendidly worke ! out.

The finale was an impressive s 'ehe

with th.;'.. entire pageant cast of 1200

prouped before the audience, lnil ams.

Colonists, Minutemen. Colonial (lames,

"Boys of '(II," Italian and Irish colo-

nists. World War Veterans and Law-
rence Light Guar'.smen surrounded

the impersonation of the City of Med-

ford before a glowing American flag,

ihe whole surmounted by Liberty

bearing aloft a gleaming torch. The
band nlayed th" "Star Spangled Ban-

ner" and" the huge audience r« se as

.me man, a fitting climax to a note-

worthy performance.
Nothing was overlooked. Th cos-

tuming and properties were excellent.

The music, both vocal and instrument-

al, was good and well chosen to har-

monize with the scenes enacted. Clev-

er lighting and the use of amplifiers

for music' and speaking added greatly

to the pleasure of the performance,

and the work of the property men
was done with great dispatch. The
pageant was written by Ruth Dame
Coolidge a-.id produced under the di-

rection of Leslie A. Carey. The mus-

ic for the choruses was by Mrs. Leo

R. Lewis, wife of Professor Lewis of

the Department of Music at Tufts

College. Frank D. Xeill served as

executive chairman of the many pa-

geant committees and Charles T. Da-

ley was secretary. The dancing

which gave so much pleasure through-

out the pageant, was directed by Mrs.

Frederick A. j»seH of Winchester.

LEGION~~AND CI BS IN TIE GAME

Winchester Post, American Legion,

ball team left Manchester Field af-

ter its game with the J. A. Cigar Co.

t-am last Saturday afternoon and

played an 11—11 tie game with the

Winchester Cubs as the closing event

of the dedication exercises at the

luring avenue phtyj-'round. Only

seven innings were played and the

Legion jumped to a fine lead when

Granlund, Cubs' pitcher couldnt lo-

cate the plate in the opening inning.

He was replaced by "Bobby Calla-

han and the Cubs, who had five of

the Woburn Midgets in their ineup

kept pegging away at Lee until they

bad the Legion one down starting the

seventh. The fielding of both clubs

was ragged, but the big crowd ap-

parently didn't mind, and kept ex-

horting the Cubs to win. In the 7th,

"Tom" Dolan reached second on

Duran's error and scored on Lees

hit, tieing the game for the Legion.

The summary:
r n e

Winchester Caffon }} ,| S

tttX-U and
' j;

• FiUserald ,
"crar*

lund. Callahan and MeOah.

LITTLE GLAD PHILOSOPHER

(Written for The Winchester Star)

A child's voice rings laughter chimes

•Neath frosted skiea-or sunny clines

A child's sons Is never suns from pain.

For laughter is its glad refrain.

A Wincheater without children would bo

wrong, . ,

Living notes of Natures song!

With naeslng fears,

And transient tears.

Ever new, but still the samel
Meekest, greatest of this world's seers 1

Little glad philosophers! . .

Oh children, teach me like yourselves to be

Earnest, simple, true and fm^ mM
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Our vyinchoter Office

Here's a Bargain
$8000

The likr's of which we haven't situ for year-. The house

is (boated on high land, oil quirt residential street of the East

Side, convenient to stores ami center and contains nine rooms,

double living room, dining room and kitchen on the first

floor: live chambers ami hath on second floor and a finished

room and storage attic above: needs painting outside hut is in

almost perfect condition inside. The property should he

worth hy all rules about $10,000. hut must he sold to settle

estate at once at low price of $8,000. Wouldn't you like to

see St?

REALTORS
39 Church Street Winchester 1400

WHITE SILK DRESSES $2.50 np

MEN'S SPORT SUITS $2.00

WHITE FLANNEL TROUSERS ... $1.25
Parcel Post Return Charges Paid

BAILEY'S CLEANSERS & DYERS. Inc.
Proprietor, of H>llanday'«

Watertown. Mass.. Tel. Mid. 4.161

Winchester Office— 17 Church St.. Tel. Win. e:>28

'Particular Work for Particular People"

NEWSY PARAGRAPH*

The Home Improver says. "The
heme where peace reigns supreme is

that home which has the extra hath.
Spend wisely and you will not have
to spend so often." William H.
IViobhs, •"• Common street. Tel. 027S.

jy-l-t f

Emma J. Prince, Mfl*sage, Chiropo-
dy, 13 Church street. Hours 9 to 12
and 1 to n daily, closed Wednesday at

12. Tel. Win. 015*. -13-tf
Mrs. Charles F. Ames. 7!» Church

Chinch street, this town, with her
granddaughter Alma Ames of Brook-
line, sailed on the S.S. "Caledonia"
last Sunday for a trip abroad. They
go to Glasgow, taking a motor trip

from Edinburgh through Scotland
and England to London, thence to the
Hague, Brussels and Paris, expect-
ing to return about the middle of
August.
Permanent waving, Frederick Sys-

tem, best service at reasonable prices,
"George the Barber." Modern Beau-
ty Parlor. 589 Main street. Tel. Win.
U694-M. Why go to Boston? je27-2l

Parker Wallace, Jr. and Charles
Blanchard of •"> Ravenscroft roa I left

I his week for Camp Wyanoke, Wolfe-
boro, N. H. where they will spend
July and August.

David A. Larlue, nainter and deco-

rator; hardwood finishing a specialty

145 Cf.mbridg.-! street, tel. 1701. aulO-tf

Mrs. Waiver H. Balcke of 12 Wilson
street, and Mrs. Amos W. Shepard of

12 Fells road, were among the guest-

at Landlord's Inn, Templeton, June 27.

Spencer Corsets, Lome appoint-

ments. Jean MacLellan. Tel. Win.
040fi-R. an27-tf

Mrs. Mae Copeland entertained

over the past week-end at Copeland
Villa, Bay street, Hull, Mr. and Mrs.

Walter Carpenter and family of

Weathersfield. Conn.. Miss Sara Jel-

ly of Somerville and Mr. Charles

Comstock of Medford.
James "Jim" Haley and Clifton

"Buz" McNeill have been accepted

and will enter New Hampton "Preu"
this fall. Both boys have been active

in athletics at Winchester High.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

F'rnk Parsons and Kezar Nichols
returned home Friday from the
American Red Cross camp near
Springfield where they, together with
Henry Knowlton, successfully passed
their tests for life saving examiners'
certificate.

The Fire Department was called
at 9:19 Friday evening for a fire on
the town dump.
The Walter L Rices cf the Park-

way left Winchester Wednesday for
Marblehead where they will spend
the summer on the yacht, Bobolink
II.

Mrs. George B. Smith has just re-

turned from the Bridge Teachers'
Convention in New York, anil will

' take a limited number of classes in

Contract Bridge fur the summer.
Tel. Win. 1602. je27-2t

Harold Johnson of Russell road, a
recent engineering graduate from
Northeastern University, has accepted
a position with the Western Electric

Company.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Frederick Eberlc

of Salisbury road with their daughter
are spending the month of July at

Falmouth Heights.
The police made a fruitless search

last Sunday for a two and a four year
old youngster who were reported as
missing from their home on West-

' land avenue. While the police were
hunting for them, the children were
located by their father near Mystic
Lake.

.Mr. Walter I. P. Badger is sum-
i ering at Meredith. N. H.

Estella F. Bowman, who died June
_'•"> in Chicago, was the sister of Mrs.
Raymond Quimhy of 11 Maxwell road.

Tin- deceased was the daughter of

Mary, and the late Edward II. Bow-
man of West Falmouth.

Mr. and Mrs. James W. McEnaney
of Church street are at their summer
home in Egypt.

.Miss Sally Parsons, daughter of

Dr. and Mrs. H. S. Parsons of Bacon
street is at Garni) Winneraont, West

I

Ossipee, N. H. for the months of

July and August.

OPEN THURSDAY NIGHT

So Cool for Hot Days

SIZES 16 TO

For Sport and Camp Wear

Linen Knickers-Play Suits
NEW NOVELS—ONE DOLLAR

Franklin E. Barn** Co.

A COLONIAL RESIDENCE distinguished by unusual con-
struction and an interior of charm and completeness. Beautiful
location overlooking Mystic Lakes. First floor: 1 rooms, sun room,
lavatory. Second floor: 5 chambers, 2 baths. Third Hour: 2 cham-
bers ami bath, also pool room; garage. Extensive and well land-
scaped grounds make this a very desirable home.

FOR RENT Attractive -ingle homes and apartments at rea-
sonable prices.

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 0898

COLONIAL REPRODUCTION
Behind a picket fence, amid flowers and

evergreens, stands this custom built Colonial
home of nine rooms, tiled bath with two ad-
ditional lavatories, ami a two-car garage of
the Colonial shed type. This beautiful home,
insulated throughout with cork, and showing
very few signs of occupancy, is but a few
steps from schools and transportation.

FOR RENT
Ten-room house, but a few steps from the center, §75.

Buy. Sell or Rent Through l -\ Call Our Representatives. L. W.
Puffer, Jr. or L. W. Puffer, .Ird. 33 Wildwood Street. Tel. Win. 11HU.

AUTO PAINTING
VARNISH or DUCO

Fender Straightening—DenU Removed

R. W. DOVER
746 Main St. Phone 0658

ELECTRICIAN
EXPERT REPAIRING

RADIOS AND APPLIANCES
Ag««it for Gener»: Electric Refrigerator!

P. G. DAVIS
159 Bedford Street Woburn

Tel. Woburn 0350
mh21-tf

HENRY W. SAVAGE, Inc.
273 HARVARD STREET. COOLING E CORNER, BROOK LINE
Est. 1810 REALTORS Asp. 1504

— — ——— —

WITHIN" EASY DISTANCE from the center, recently finished New
England Colonial, combining delightful tradition anil modern con-
venience. Open porch off the very large living-room with ix-auii-
fully panelled fireplace, spacious dining-room, cheery kitchen with
nook, three excellent chambers, cedar closets, tile hath, hot water
heat, built-in garage. Very desirable al $10,500

512 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 0527 or 0021-J

NEWSYPARAGRAPHS ' NEWSY PARAGRAPHS"
-I

The Home Improver says, "The
honu- where peace reigns supreme is
that home which has the extra bath. 1

Spend wisely and you will not have
to spend so often." William H.I
Mohl.s, ."i Common street. Tel. M27x.

j.v4-tf

Miss Mara McDonald is spending
the summer at King's Reach. Lynn,
as the guest of her uncle and aunt.
Mr. and Mrs. .James E. Cullen.

Miss Ruth E. Roland, teacher of
commercial subjects at Stoneham
High and each of the Stoneham
High girls' teams I. -ft on Tuesday
morning for Camp Waimia. Rumney.
N. H.. where she will spend the sum-
mer as a camp councilor. i

Mr. Clifton S. Hall of Lawrence
|

street was operated on at the Holden :

Hospital last Thursday, having gall-
]

bladder and appendix removed by Dr. i

Erank H. Washburn and is recover-
ing rapidly. Mrs. Hall is visiting i

her sister, Mrs. Washburn during
Mr. Hall's convalescence. Also Mrs.
Lucy W. Carter, Mrs. Hall's mother
is spending the summer at her cot-
tage in South Freeport, Me.

Miss Dorothy Nutter, daughter of
i

Town Treasurer Harrie Y. Nutter,
left last Saturday to resume her du-
ties as counselor of arts and crafts at

Camp Winnemont, West Ossipee, N. II.

Under a recent change in the fish
1

and game laws, after Aug. 1, every;
minor who has reached his 15th birth-

day and who desires to tish in any of
the inland waters of the State, must
obtain the regular sporting license

at a cost of $2.25.

F'aul Gale of Yale street was men-
tioned last week-end as one of esper

tally apt pupils to attend the baseball
school being conducted on Saturday
mornings by the big leaguers at Fen-

,

way Park.
Winchester sports followers who at-

tended the big tercentenary pageant i

in Medford could hardly have recog-

nized "Rufe" Bond, erstwhile coach :

of Winchester High School's wonder!
football team of 1922. in the per- ,

son of General George Washington.
"Rufe" carried considerably more

|

weight than when he used to hold

forth on Manchester Field, but he
j

surely made a commanding looking

figure in his Continental uniform
astride his powerful charger.

Donald Cass of Yale street par-

ticipated in the Tercentenary Pa-

1

geant. given by Children of the Amer-
ican Revolution at "Weld." the Lars

Anderson estate in Brookline, June
2(5.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Berry are at

"Little Neck" Ipswich for the sum- i

mer season.

Harvard student will do tutoring
in Latin ami mathematics, ('all Win.
U771-W.

The Winchester office of the Edi-
son Electric Illuminating Company is
now in its new quarters at the corner
of Main and Thompson streets. The
new office is much more spacious than
the old. with lari-e show windows for
I he display of merchandise and plen-
ty of daylight. District Manager
Frank Randall is greatly pleased with
bis new stand.

Mr. ami Mrs. John L. Cayting are
spending a few weeks at "The North-
field," East Northfield.

The Roadside Inn. formerly The
Fireside, 17 Church street (3 doors
above the Winchester Trust I will be
open the holiday for luncheon ami
dinner.

Mrs. Wm. Buckley of Boston, form-
erly of this town is spending the
sumnier at Marblehead.

"... And when you have
seen me act you can tell

Whflt I really think and not
before."

yy/rC wish to be judged hy i

performance .mil not Im-

printer! publicity- '>ur rec-

ord is one of honorable ae-

complixhinent.

MOFFETT and MoMULLEN

funeral Directors and

Embalmers

TEL. WIN. 1730

Lady Assistant Taxi Serrice

can be made more comfort-

A. M. EDLEFSON

REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGES
FOR SALE—One of the most attractive houses in Winchester.

Stucco construction. 10 rooms. 3 bathrooms. Beautiful shrubbery
and 15,000 feet of land.

ALSO house of seven rooms, one I ath, near center of town.
Price S.">,000.

THREE excellent buildinsr lots on West Side.

1 0 STATE STREET, BOSTON TEL HUBBARD 1 978

Winchester Office, 2 Thompson Street

Tel. Win. 2285 Res . Tel. Win. 0700

If you have pictures to be framed a
telephone call will bring demonstrator.

Leave your films at Hevey's Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

FOR SALE

A bright, sunny, thoroughly complete new 7-room house, Colonial
type. One-car, heated garage. High, sightly lot of land on one of
the best streets in Winchester. First floor has spacious living room
with beamed ceiling, fireplace, dining room, all gas kitchen with
nook, sun parlor, tiled lavatory. Second floor has four chambers,
tiled bath with shower, cedar closet. Open attic. Hot water heat.
A bargain at $11,500.

s.
572 MAIN STREET

Tel. Winchester 0832 or 0365

WINCHESTER

«20-tf

LAND

We have several very desirable lots in excel

cations. Prices very from $2100 to

rent.

RENTALS

We also have listed four attractive single houses to

A. Miles Holbrook
24 Church St.—Win. 1250 Res.—Tel. 0609

STEPHEN THOMPSON, Win. 0103-W

This week we are closing out many of our lower

Cretonnes, values up to 50c, closing at 25c.

We still have a fine assortment of those 39c Pillows.

Some wonderful values in Turkish Towels in

from 15c up to 75c.

G. Raymond Bancroft
Tel. Win. 087 1 W 16 Mt. Vtrnon Strait
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Mr. John C. Meyer of Sheffield
road, president and treasurer of the
.John C. Meyer Thread Company, of
Lowell, died Monday night at the sum-
mer home of his daughter, Mrs. Frank
J. Fahey, Marblehead Neck. Mr. Mey-
er had been inactive in business the
past year and about three weeks ago
while visiting his daughter was taken
seriously ill. Although receiving the
best of medical aid he gradually grew
worse and on Sunday began to sink
rapidly, the end coining during the
following night.

Mr. Meyer was born in Schnectady,
N. Y. of Swiss parentage, July
181)8 and was. therefore, nearly 72
years of age. He was obliged to leave
school at an early age and after the
death of his parents, went to Boston
and secured employment as an errand
boy with the internationally known .1.

& P. Coats Thread Company. He very
soon determined to enter business for

himself and with the few dollars he
had saved he made a start which de-
veloped into the large and well known
firm bearing his name, whose pro-

ducts are known wherever thread is

used. Mr. Meyer was possessed of
wonderful energy and capacity for
bard work. Six o'clock in the morning
was none too early to start a day's

work and he never left his office until

all matters had been cleared from his

desk, even if it took well into the
night.

Mr. Meyer was strictly a self-made
man and by his unaided efforts

achieved his remarkable success, fu

marketing his goods he travelled ex-

tensively over the country and he was
perhaps better known personally to

the trade than any other thread manu-
facturer. Many old friends in distant

cities will mourn the loss of one who
could always greet them by name, for

Mr. Meyer never forgot a face or

name and he often astonished people

whom he met in distant cities, by

greeting them by name, when per-

haps he had not seen the person for

years and then, only for a brief in

terview. He was a pioneer in intro-

during silk finish thread, now so ex-

tensively used in shoe stitching and
leather work.

Mr. Meyer was unostentatious in his

charities
'

but the memorial chapel

with its organ and furnishings, which
be donated to the Winchester Unita-

rian Church, is one by which he will

long be remembered. He was a mem-
ber of William I'arkman I/idge of

Masons, also of Winchester Royal
Arch Chapter. Royal Arcanum. Odd
Fellows and of the Vesper Country
Club.

Mr. Meyr was married on June 10,

1884, to Miss Amelia Swartz who sur-

vives him with a daughter, Mrs.

Frank J. Fahey of Brookline and Mar-
blehead Neck, and a son, Harold F.

Meyer of Winchester, who will con-

tinue the business. A grandchild.

Frank J. Fahey, Jr., and a sister, Mrs.

Carrie Martin of Wacon, Tex., also

survive.
Rev. George Hale Reed, minister

of the Unitarian Church, officiated

at the funeral services, held Wednes-
day afternoon in the Meyer Chapel
which was taxed to capacity by
friends and business associates of

Mr. Meyer. The entire personnel of

the Meyer factorv in Lowell attended
the services with representatives of
fraternal and business organizations
of which the deceased had been a
member. The casket was covered
with a beautiful blanket of roses and
the floral tributes were unusually
beautiful and numerous.

Helen Edlefson Barr sang two fav-

orite hymns. "Nearer My God to

Thee" and "Lead Kindly Light." The
Meyer organ was played by Prof.

John P. Marshall, church organist.
John Hart Taylor. Herbert Wads-
worth and Krnest R. Eustis, repre-
senting William Parkman Lodge of
Masons; Colver P. Dyer. Harris M. I

Richmond and John H. Powers, rep-
resenting Winchester Royal Arch
Chanter; and Lee W. Ralph, Frank
Gilchrist, J. Albert Hersey, Theodore
Hartley, Arthur Cameron. Charles
Forsaith and George H. Hamilton,
representing Waterfield Lodge, I. O.
O. F.. were bearers. Interment was
in Wildwood Cemetery.

BENJAMIN F. WILD

Benjamin Franklin Wild of ."> Shef-
field read, president of the Welling-
ton W ild Coal Company and promin-
ently identified with the coal business
for many years, died Monday night
in his summer home at Bass River,
after a six months' illness.

Mr. Wild wes born Oct. 8, 1853, in
Somerville, the son of Charles Doug-
las, and Almira (Baldwin) Wild. He
was educated in the Somerville
schools and at Bryant & Stratton
Commercial School, and as a young
man entered business at oil Main
street. Cbarlestown, where he estab-
lished the I>. F. Wihl Coal Company,
luiying out John Stearns, who re-

mained in the employ of the new
concern, The business was moved
to Medford street in Charlestown, op-
posite Austin street, and later to 149
Medford street.

About 18!>8 Mr. Wild became as-
sociated with Horatio Wellington in

the formation of the Wellington
Wild Coal Company, of which wide-
ly known firm he became president,
lie continued as president until he
retired from active business about
10 years ago, when the Wellington
Wild Company consolidated with the
Metropolitan Coal Company.

Mr. Wild spent much of his life in

Somerville. coming to Winchester in

Ii)20. lie was a member of Solay
Lodge of Masons of Somerville. of

St.. Bernarfl Commnndery, the Bea-
con Society, Algonquin Club, and the
F.xchange Club of Boston, and of
the Winchester Country Club. !!,

was a man much beloved by his fami-
ly and friends, and esteemed by all

with whom he came in contact.
On Sept. 15, 1880. Mr. Wild mar-

ried Miss Amy Faulkner of Billerica,

who survives him. with two sons.

Paul R. Wild of West Medford and
Prescott F. Wild of Winchester; al-

so a daughter, Mrs. Thomas R. Aid-
rich of Winchester, and a sister. Mrs.
Herman Barker of Arlington. There
are also surviving ten grandchildren
who were devoted to Mr. Wild, as he
was to them.

Funeral services were held on
Thursday afternoon at the late resi-

dence, with the Rev. George Hale
Reed, minister of the Unitarian
Church, officiating. The Tremont
Quartet sang, "Over the Hilltops."
"Lead Kindly Light," "Crossing the
Bar" and "Abide With Me." Bear-
ers were W. M. W. Spring of Fitch-
burg, W. F. Walters, H. H. Wiggin.
James Murphy and W. H. Claflin, all

of Boston; and William A. Miller of
Arlington. Interment was at Ml.
Auburn Cemetery. Cambridge.

VACATIONISTS

Where You Will Find Some of Your
Friends Are Spending the Summer

CONTRACTING FIRM AC-
OLD CHAPIN SCHOOL
PROPERTY

The James J. Fitzgerald Contract-
ing Company of this town has ac-
quired from the Columbia Interior

Finish Company title to the Chapin
School property on Swanton street,

consisting of an eight-room frame
building and about an acre of land, the
whole assessed for $10,750.
The Chapin School was the first

modern school erected in Winchester
and was built in 1875; the foundation
being laid by the late Nicholas Fitz-
gerald, father of James J. Fitzgerald,
head of the firm which now owns the
building. The school was enlarged
and renovated in 1907, the younger
Mr. Fitzgerald being a member of the
committee in charge of the work. Mar-
cus B. May, later a member of the
School Committee, was chairman of
the same committee. The building
was named in honor of Dr. Alon/.o

Chapin, whose home stood on the site
j

of the present Trust Company.
The Fitzgerald Contracting Com-

pany plans to use its new building for

the handling and sale of builders' sup-

plies, such as lime, cement, brick, lum-
ber, sand and gravel. The building
and property is being thoroughly
cleaned up and renovated and will be

maintained so as to be an asset to the
neighborhood in which it is located,

LORD TANNING HERE
SATURDAY

SISTER MARY EUSEBIA

Sister Mary Eusebia of the Order
of St. Joseph, for the past five years

j

a teacher in the eighth grade of St. I

Mary's Parochial School, died Sun- i

day, June fi, at St. Elizabeth's Hospi- I

tal. A funeral mass was celebrated in
j

St. Mary's Church Wednesday morn- ,

ing by the pastor, Rev. Fr. Nathaniel
I

J. Merritt. Interment was in St.

James Cemetery, Haverhill.

Lieut. John A. Harrold. as police
officer and constable of Winchester,
has been ordered by the Selectmen
to kill or cause to be killed, all dogs
within the town not duly licensed
and collared according to the provi-
sions of Chapter 140 of the General
Laws, and he is further required to
make and enter complaint against
the owner or keeper of any such dog.

Winchester Legion baseball team
is in for a busy afternoon tomorrow
when the fast stepping Lord Tanning
• line of Peabody visits Manchester
Field for a game with the locals.

The Tanners have two verdicts over
the Woburn Midgets and are one of
• lie crack semi-pro teams of the dis-

trict.

Manager "Charlie" Flaherty has
"Ken" Weafer groomed to pitch and
the remainder of the team will be the
same as in the past except that Frank
Tansey is expected to play one of the
outfield berths. Tansey's hilling
should help the locals, and none of the
outfielders have been fielding well

enough to keep him out on his ability

to go and get them
Winchester's chief trouble to date,

aside from wretched throwing, has
been its lack of hustle. Only about
three or four of the players are "in

the game" all the time. The boys
are hitting well and have had good
pitching from Weafer and Adams.
The fans should not he too harsh with
poor handling of ground balls since

Manchester Field is in very bad con-
dition, both infield and outfield. Man-
ager Flaherty is trying hard to get

things remedied and what he is ask-
ing for is neither a hard job nor an
expensive one. Playing a hard hit.

trround ball around third base and
pitcher's box is suicidal.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASE

There was one case of Measles re-

ported to Maurice Dinneen, Agent of

|
the Board of Health for week ending
Thursday, July 10.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Gillett spent
the week-end of the Fourth at Thore
Acres, at Wolfeboro, N. H. Gordon
Gillett is at Thore Acres for July and
August.

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Webster are
spending the summer at Grovevillo,
Buxton. Me.
Mrs. E. B. Page left this week to

mend the summer at Castine, Me.
Mr. Edward Cullen of the Win-

chester News Company staff, I. -ft

Tuesday by motor to visit his brother,
\nthony, in Detroit, Mich.
Dr. Alfred E. Knight is summering

it Rockport.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Dow of

Alain street have opened their sum-
mer home at Wiscasset, Me.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Hiklreth

have closed their house on Main
street and will spend the summer at

Juniper Point, Salem.
Mr. Joseph Quigley is spending a

lew week.- at Onset.
Mi. and Mrs. J. Frank Hodge "I

Ldgchill road are now at th«-i>- sum-
mer home in Marblehead.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Snow will

spend the remainder of the summer
at Fast Jaffrey. N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Parrot, Jr.,

and family of Yale street, are at Ken-
nebunk Beach. Me.
Mr. and Mrs. r. I. B.i!!n-.*n of Fox-

croft road are at the Hall Cottage,
New London. N. H., for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Billings of
.Manchester road are summering ai

"The Minot," Minot.

Dr. and Mrs. J. Harper Blaisdell and
family have joined the summer colo-

ny at Chatham.
Mr. and Mrs. C ,W. Collins of Lloyd

street are spending the month of July
at Weymouth.

Miss Claire Hodgkins, of the Ken-
neth M. Flanders, Inc., begins her an-
nual vacation on Monday.

Mrs. L. Capone anil daughter, Sa-
rah, and Mrs. J. Chefalo and daugh-
ter. Camella, are vacationing a! Ken-
uehunk. Me.

Miss Helen Cullen of Clark street

lias returned from Old Orchard Beach.
Elliott Ward, popular watchmaker

:it Butterworth's, with Mrs. Ward, will

be at Lake Winnipesaukee for two
weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Tibbetts of

Sheffield road have opened their sum-
mer home at Casco, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Woods are to

spend the summer at Plymouth.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston S. Gotten of

Oxford street left last week to spend
the summer at Biddeford Pool, Me.

Mi. and Mrs. Curtis L. Furlong of

Norwood street are at Baker's Island,

Salem, for the remainder of the sum-
mer.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Balcke of

Wilson street left his week for Sea
Rivers Club. Marshfield Center, where
they will remain until Oct. 1.

Mrs. Anthony Kelley is leaving to-

day for "The Nichewaug," Peter-

sham-
Mrs. G. Russell Mann of Myrtle

street is at Pleasant Point, Knox
County, Me. for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Loftus and
family have opened their summer cot-

tage in Hillsboro. N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Rentlev are at

Wolfeboro, N. H., for the summer.
Mrs. Charles Woolley of Fells road

left this week to spend the summer
at South Harpswell, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. W. U. Wyman are

registered at the Hillside Inn, He-
bron, N. H., until Sept. 1.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Costello of Ma-
son street will spend the months of

July and August at Fairhaven.
John and Robert Costello, sons of

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Costello are at

t amp Wickabog. West Brookfield for

the summer.
Mrs. M. S. Hawley of Church street

is at Idlewild Farm. Nashua, N. H.,

for the remainder of the summer.
Miss Priscilla Parsons, daughter of

Dr. and Mrs. H. S. Parsons of Bacon
street is among the Winchester girls

at Camp Winnemont, West Ossipee,

N. H.
, ,

Miss Eileen Harrold who has been

visiting in New York and Washington
has returned to her home on Wash-
ington street.

Mr. Paul Quigley of Knight's Phar-

macy, with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

M. J. Quigley, and sister Mary, are

on a motor trip to Nova Scotia.

Mr. J. E. Gendron of 22 Calumet
road, this town, was among the

guests at Landlords' Inn. Templeton,

lune 29.

Mr. Alonzo D. Nicholas and daugh-
ter, Miss Lorna G, Nicholas, are

cruising the Great Lakes on the SS
Tionesta.
Mrs. Geo. W. Dearborn of Herrick

street leaves Saturday to spend the

remainder of the summer at Camp-
ton, N. H.
Mr. William R. Richardson of Cam-

bridge street is visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Seth B. Cole at their new home in

South Portland, Me.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Locke have

opened their summer home at Fcrn-
wood, Gloucester.

Miss M. Alice Mason of Main
street is registered at "The Harring-
t n" Rye Beach, N. H. for the next
three weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Addison R. Pike of

Church street with their daughter,
Miss Barbara Pike, left Saturday for

their summer home at Yarmouth.
The W. D. Chandlers of Webster

street are vacationing at Pomfret,
Palm Beach, Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. George Taylor and

their son, George, were in Allentown,
N. H., for the 4th and plan to spend
the coming week-end at the same re-

sort.

Mr. and Mrs. James Riley of High-
land avenue spent the past week-end
at Newburyport with their sons, Rich-

ard and David.
The. Harry A. Marchants of Lin-

colns street spent the holiday at

Sauam Lake, N. H.
Miss Eleanor Mansfield is the guest

of Miss Carolyn Mercer at Misguas-
sicut, R. I

FATAL AUTO ACCIDENT ON
MAIN STREET

Joseph Degnan of Woburn Fatally
Injured in Crash

Joseph Degnan or 3 Richardson
street, Woburn. died at 4 o'clock Sun-
day morning at the Winchester Hos-
pital where he had been taken abuut
10 o'clock the previous night after be-
ing severely injured in an automobile
accident on upper Main street at the

gasoline tilling station of the Gulf Re-
lining Company.
According to the police account of

the affair, Degnan, with two other
Woburn young men, William McDon-
ough of Lake avenue and Ronald Wea-
fer. Boston University pitcher, of 112
Main street, was riding south on
.Main street in a Dodge touring car.

owned and operated by Walter R. Col-

lins of 11 Lawrence street. Woburn.
The other machine to figure in the col-

lision was a Buick coupe, owned by
Kdward Shaw of ."! is Massachusetts
avenue, Arlington, ami operated by
Herman E. Shaw of the ^ame address.
The Buick was headed north on Main
street and was making a left turn into

the Gulf Station when the accident oc-
curred. After the collision the Dodge
-truck the curbstone at the side of
i he road ami hit an Edison Light pole,

pitching its occupants onto the ground,
Colljns was unhurt, but Degnan,

Weafer and McDonough were found
to be injured, and were removed at

once to the Winchester Hospital by
Frank McGuinncss of **>T Baldwin
street, Charlestown. Charles Joyce of
Main street and William Connolly of
">0 Montvale avenue, Woburn. Drs.

Milton J. Quinn and Daniel Joyce, the

latter of Woburn, attended the young
men and found Degnan critically hurt,

with a concussion of the brain ami
body injuries. McDonough had cuts
or the face, arms and legs and Wea-
fer, cuts on the face and arm. Both
McDonough and Weafer were permit-
ted to leave the hospital after treat-

ment. The latter had played for the

Woburn Midgets at Manchester Field

on the holiday and is well known as a

college pitcher, having numbered Har-
vard among his victim? while twirling
for Boston University this season.
Mcf)onough played shortstop for this

year's Woburn High School team and
is a brother of "Bart" McDonough,
Dartmouth football and baseball play-

er and of "Marty" McDonough, He-
bron Acailemy athlete.

Sergt. Thomas V. L'assidy and Pa-

trolman Edward W. O'Connell of the

Police Department hfgan an investi-

gation of the accident and were busy

on the case through Sunday and Mon-
day. Collins, meanwhile, asked for a

hearing on the issuance of a complaint
a .-r.irst him on the charge of driving

so as to endanger lives. The hearing
was held Monday in the Clerk of

Court's office, Woburn; action on the

matter being postponed until the cor-

oner's inquest which is to be held next

Tuesday.

THE FOURTH IN WINCHESTER

;

Joseph Degnan. who lost his life
'

in the accident, was the son of Mr. and

I Mrs. James B. Degnan and was born

! in Woburn April 17. 1911. He was
! graduated from Woburn High School
' in 1028 and was a pitcher upon the

school baseball team during his under-

graduate days. He continued his

baseball activity after leaving school

and was a pitcher on the Woburn
Town Team. Besides his parents he

leaves four sisters and three brothers.

The Degnan home was twice be-

reaved on last Sunday, another son,

Martin Degnan, -'"i, having been

drowned in Houston, Tex., within a

few hours of Joseph's death in the

Winchester Hospital. Martin, too,

was born in Woburn, and had made his

home in that city until 1024 when he .

enlisted in the Marine Corps.

The funeral of Joseph was held I

Wednesday morning from his parents'

home with a requiem high mass in St.

Charles Church. Interment was in

Calvary Cemetery.

W A S FORMER WINCH EST Eft

RESIDENT

Robert A. Shailer, a former resi

dent of Winchester and the father of

Mrs. Paul F. Avery of this town, died

Monday at the Engineers' Club in

New York.
Mr. Shailer was born in Roxbury

in 1852 and was graduated from

Massachusetts Institute of Technolo-

gy in 1873. As president of the

Shailer-Schniglau Corporation, he

built the Scollay Square and Hay-
market Square sections of the Boston

subway. Later he became president

of Ihe' Boston Tunnel Company which

built the East Boston Tunnel, acting

as chief engineer of the construction

work. He also served as consulting

engineer in the building of the Cam-
bridge suhway, at that time shifting

his interests to New York, where the

Ihe past few years he had made his

home. Last year he was the guest

of the Soviet Government while act-

ing as a consultant on the possible

building of a subway in Moscow.
Mr. Shailer was a 32nd degree Ma-

son and was active in the affairs of

Ihe Engineers' Club. Besides Mrs.

Avery, he is survived by a son, Har-
old R. Shailer of Yorkshire County,
England, and by two daughters, Mrs.
Louise H. Turner of Waban and Mrs.
Wilson C. Handyside of Cleveland.

The funeral was held on Wednes-
day afternoon in the chapel of Ml.
Auburn Cemetery.

PACIFIC COAST TRIP

The Winchester friends of Mrs. An-

.

nie Laurie McNeill, formerly of 39
j

Grove street, Winchester, will be glad
to learn that she and her sister, Miss
Beryl Fisher, are enjoying a trip to

the Pacific coast. They are going out
by way of Banff and Lake Louise,
through the Canadian Rockies, to

Vancouver, B. C, and returning by
way of Mt. Rainier and Yellowstone
National Parks. The trip will occupy
the greater part of the summer.

Legion Carnival Kept Stay-at-IIomes
Busy

With perfect weather conditions
prevailing over the holiday, the big
Fourth of July carnival, sponsored by
Winchester Post, !>7, American Le-
gion, turned out to be one of the most
successful Independence Day cele-
brations Winchester has had for some
years. Despite the fact that a host
of residents were out of town the
crowds at Manchester Field for the
whippet races and ball game during
Ihe afternoon of the holiday and for
the band concert and fireworks in the
evening were reminiscent of the old
days, before the war.
There was little to mar the pleas-

ure of the occasion. The police re-
ported only three arrests for drunk-
enness during the "night before,"
ami the firemen had a single run to
the town dump during the evening of
•Lily 3. There were no false alarms
and no serious accidents reported.
The big carnival, which was much

more elaborate than that of a year
ago, opened at Manchester Field at
6 o'clock on the night before the hol-
iday. Booths, offering many forms
of amusement, were set up with a
new attraction, a palm garden, in
which refreshments were served. An
enlarged platform was laid for open
air dancing, music being furnished
by an electrically controlled victrola.
A novel feature of this year's carni-
val was the operation of an electric
amplifier, making it possible for all
announcements to bo heard anywhere
upon the playground, and indeed, for
some distance from the field.

During the evening of the "night
before" a spectacular trapeze act was
put on near the dance floor bv the
Aerial DeGroffs who proved clever
performers upon the rings and fly-
ing bars. Electric lights and Japan-
ese lanterns made attractive decora-
tions at the booths and in the palm
garden.

At 9 o'clock on the holiday morn-
ing the carnival opened once more,
but the patronage at the booths was
not extensive until afternoon. The
morning program was devoted al-
most exclusively to the "kiddies"
and opened with a Punch and Judy
show which was concluded with the
serving of ice cream to the young-
sters. A display of daylight fire-

works was touched off and the re-
mainder of the morning devoted to

the track and field games for juniors
and older performers.
The senior events lacked competi-

tion, there being very few entrants,
but the juniors indulged in some hot
struggles for prizes and furnished
the spectators with some real sport.

Chief of interest in the senior
events was the mile run which was
won again as last year by "Dick"
Murphy of Grinnell College. The
real hero of the event, however, was
a rangy youngster named "Tom" Mc-
Partland, not yet in high school, who
hung on gamely to his older com-
petitors and finally nipped Henry
McCormack, Winchester High's best

miler. for second place. "Ken" West
high school track captain, won the
100 yards and quarter mile run. and
Henry McCormack took the half-mile.

McPartland was able to take second

in the quarter and looks like a real

high school prospect.

In the junior events Francis

Harkins looked very good winning
the 40-yard dash, though he was
beaten in the 10<l by Walter Joseph-

son, the latter a tall youngster who
won very easily. "Jakie" Chitel. one

of the smallest of the entire field of

entrants finished third in both run-

ning events. I-ouise Hession and
Norma Beaton seemed the best of

the girl competitors.
The summary of events follows:

Senior Event!
100 yard, .lash 1st. Kenneth West: -'nd,

William Morrison
Quarter-Mile 1st. Kenneth West: 2nd,

Thomas McPartland: 3rd. Frederick Mc-
Donald.
Half Mil.- 1st. Hom y MrCormack : 2nd.

Sheldon Hamilton : 3rd. Georvrc MrCormack.
Open Mile 1st. Kiehard Murphy : 2nd.

Thomas McPartland . 3rd, Henry McCormack.

Junior Event*—Boys
40 yards dash list heati 1st, John Pow-

er: 2nd. Francis Harkins; 3rd. "Jakie" Child.
• si.-..ml heat i 1st, Fred Croto: 2nd, l.ihonio

Gandiotio; 3rd. Arthur O'Hrien i Final I

l«t. Francis Harkins ; 2nd. John Power ; 3rd.

Jakie" Chitel
Ion yards da«h list heati l*t, Francis

Harkins; 2nd, Fred .lames; 3rd, Arthur
O'Brien i2nd heat I 1st, Walter Jnsephson

.

2nd. Robert Humphrey; 3rd. ".lakie" Chitel.
i Final I l>t. Walter .losephson

; 2nd. Robert
Humphrey; 3rd. ".lakie" Chitel.
Sack race (1st heat i 1st. Alexander Mac-

kenzie: 2nd. Warren Mcl'hetres. (2nd heat I

1st. Fred McCormack ; 2nd, Robert Dona-
ifhey. (3rd heati 1st, Robert Humphrey: 2nd.
Robert Lynch, 4th heati 1st, Andrew To-
furi : 2nd. Francis Rollo. 1 5th heati 1st.

Frank Olivadoti; 2nd. Henry Colucci. lint

semi -finn 1 1 1st. Mackenzie; 2nd. McCormack
3rd. McPhilres. (2nd Semi-tinall 1st. Lynch;
2nd. Colucci: 3rd. Olivadoti. I Final heati
lot. Alexander Mackenzie: 2nd, Robert Lynch:
3rd, Warren McPhetres.

Novelty race 1st. Dominic Guarino, 2nd.
Fred Croto; 3rd, Paul Doherty.
Three-Lemted race 1st, Arthur Goodnoufrh

and John Hinainn : 2nd, Kdward Callahan and
William Joyce: 3rd, Robert Donairhcy and
William Holland.

Junior Kvrnta—Girl*

40-ynrds dash Ust heat) 1st. Klitftkctli

Edmunds : 2nd. Norma Beaton ; 3rd. Maruarct
Genirheitan. 1 2nd heati 1st. Louise H«ssion ;

2nd, Eleanor McHuirh :
3rd, Jennie Hello loo-

no. i Final l 1st, Louise Hession; 2nd, Nor-
ma Beaton : 3rd, Elizabeth Edmunds.

Potato race list heati 1st. Norma Beat-
on

; 2nd, Mariraret (ieoirhi-itan ; 3rd. Norma
Colucci: 1 2nd heati 1st. Eleanor McHuith

;

2nd. Clair- Oliver: 3rd. Mariraret Brazo.
i Final i 1st, Norma Beaton; 2nd, Margaret
Gcoi*hoffan : 3rd, Eleanor McHujrh.

Starter. Louis Goddu : Clerk. P. T. Foley ;

JtldirM, V. P. Clarke, Ronald Pari, nnd Al-
fred. Roll!'

A colorful doll carriage parade
opened the afternoon program with
several little contestants trundling
their cleverly decorated carriages be-
fore an admiring crowd. The judges,
Mrs. William Davis, Mrs. Vincent P.
Clarke and Mrs. Harry C. Goodwin,
finally awarded first prize to Helen
Skill ings, who entered as a Red Cross
Nurse, and second, to Alison Bell,

who impersonated a red rose.

(Continued to page 8)

COMING EVENTS
July II, Friday. 8:30 p. m. Windiest r

Boat Club Impromptu dance for member, and
rriendB.

July 15. Tuesday. Flow, r Mission. Flow-
ers for Boston leave Winchester Station on
9:0(1 train.

DON'T FORGET
The Rest of the Family!

SEND THE STAR
To Them This Summer

LIONS' CLUB HOLDS FIRST BUS-
INESS MEETING

The first business meeting of the:
I. ions' Club of Winchester was held
on Tuesday, July X at the Calumet
Club at 6:30 p. m. with the follow-
mg numbers in attendance:

Dr. John R Wallace
Mr Kenneth G. Flanders
Mr. John L. Sherman
Mr. Moulin.. <;. Moffett
Mr. David II. DeCourcy
Mr. Albeit A. Morrison
Dr. Roger VV Burgoyne
Mr. Joseph J. Phelan
Dr. Robert I.. Emery
Mr. Thomas G. McLeester
Mr. Gerald F. Seminatore
Mr. John F, Coakley
Several matters of interest were

taken up among which it was def-
initely decided to mak«' the Calumet
Club our permanent meeting place.
It was also decided to hold our meet-
ings weekly on Tuesdays at 6:15 p.
m. instead of semi-monthlv as pre-
viously planned.
George H. Loehman. Postmaster

and past Exalted Ruler of the Elks,
was imanimously elected to the office
of Treasurer for our initial year.

DR. HERBERT S JOHNSON
PREACHES AT UNION

SERVICE

Rev. Herbert Spencer Johnson, D.D.,
will be the preacher at the Union
Service Sunday to be held in the First
Baptist Church. The service will be
at 10:30 and Dr. Johnson's topic will
be "The Face of Jesus Christ." Those
who find themselves in Winchester on
next Sunday will appreciate this op-
portunity of hearing Dr. Johnson
again. It will be remembered that Dr.
Johnson was formerly the pastor of
Warren Avenue Baptist Church of
Boston, and recently supplied the pul-
pit of the First Baptist Church whib-
it was without a pastor. He is con-
sidered as one of the great preachers
of New England. Miss E. Lillian
Evans will be the soloist.

The following Sunday the pnacher
will be Rev. Edward Payson Drew,
D.D.

SWIMMING INSTRUCTION FOR
WINCHESTER RESIDENTS

AT SANDY BEACH

The American Red Cross is offering
In residents of Winchester only, free

j instruction in swimming and life sav-
ing at Sandy Beach. Unlike previous
instruction offered, that of the cur-
rent season is to continue throughout
the entire summer. The classes are to

be under the direction of competent
instructors and are to be held in the
morning. The regular life-saving
course, making successful pupils eli-

gible to wear the life-saving emblem,
is to be given. Remember, the course
is free and is open only to residents of

Winchester. Inquire Of the lifeguard
at the beach for further particulars.

WAS FORMER ORGANIST HERE

The opening organ recital at tho
Wellesley Conference for Church
Work was played this year by Mr.
Fred Cronhimer, formerly organist
of the Church of the Epiphany, Win-
chester. The program, which fol-

lows, included a composition by the
Rev. John H. Yates, who succeeded
Mr. Cronhimer at the Church of the
Epiphany.
Prelude and Fugue . . Handc!
Rosace . Mu lit
Scherzo i 1th Symphony I Wid.v
TV ecata in F Had;
Calm- du Soir Quef
Allc(tretto Parker
Choral.- Prelude Snow
FiiKlicttn Sehcrzalido Yatoi
Tu es Petra Mulcet

WAS FORMER RESIDENT OF
WINCHESTER

Mrs. Julia A. McCarthy, widow of
Eugene P. McCarthy and a former
lesident of Winchester, died Thursday.
July .'!, at her home, ".0 Auburn street.
Charlestown, after a short illness. She
leaves, besides two daughters and
three sons, three sisters. Mrs. Bernard
Boyle of Winchester. Margaret and
Catherine Quill of Charlestown: ami a
brother, Patrick Quill of Winchester.
Funeral services were held Monday
and were followed by interment in Cal-
vary Cemetery.

HAVE ASKED CIVIL SERVICE
EXAMINATION FOR POLICE

CHIEF

It is report'd that the Board of
Selectmen have requested Civil Serv-
ice Commissioner Goodwin to nam-
a date for a civil service examina-
tion, open to the members of the Win-
chester Police Department, for tin-

purpose of rilling the position of
Chief, left vacant since the death of
former Chief William R. Mcintosh.

WINCHESTER MAN NAMED AS-
SISTANT TREASURER OF

BOSTON BANK

At the regular quarterly meeting
of the trustees of the Eliot Savings
Bank of Boston, held Tuesday, Mr.
William E. Cobb of Lloyd street was
elected assistant treasurer. Mr. Cobb
has been associated with the Eliot

Bank for 30 years, and has seen its

assets mount from four and one-half
million to 17 million dollars. He has
made his home in Winchester for

about 15 years and is treasurer of the
First Baptjst Church.
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LEGION SWAMPED POSTOFFICE
TEAM

WILL NOT BE OPEN SATURDAY

DURING THE MONTHS OF

JULY, AUGUST AND SEPTEMBER

ST.

BUSINESS H0URS8AM.T03PM
V

SATURDAYS8AMT0!?M -7T0830PM

j^W^t^^^lriNCORPO RATED 1871
|||||||

The baseball game between the Le-
gion nine and the Boston Postofflee
learn on Manchester Field last Sat-
urday afternoon turned out to be
pretty much a romp for "Charlie"
Flaherty's boys who blasted out a
17—2 victory over the visitors.

Manager O'Gorman claimed to have
been without some of his best play-
ers, and we'll have to believe his
story. Those he had with him, with
a couple of exceptions, looked like

anything but a ball team. How the
club would have gone with good
pitching is of course hard to state.

Fleming, who started for Boston, had
nothing at all, and the ten runs the
Legion gathered in two innings off

his delivery, took the edge off the
uame. Quilty, who relieved Flem-
ing, was a big improvement, but ap-
parently had little pitching experi-
ence and was hit very hard in spots.

"Ken" Weafer had another easy
pitching assignment and worked just

hard enough. "Tony" C'olucci made
a wonder stop of a grounder in back
of second to start the second inning,

and big "Jim" Fitzgerald contributed

a couple of home runs to keep the

fans interested. "Harpy's" first hom-
er was a prodigious swat which landed
across the running track in far cen-

ter field. Ward hit for the circuit

when Hevey missed a divinir catch
of his liner in right during the ninth
inning.

The summary:
WINCHESTER LEGION

lib 1 ill |") n r

Murray. If •' l » 2 "

Il.-v.y. if

, m>, «t» «». — im <m- •m>—— — iiy ii«>

Enjoy Your Vacation

Why worry about your RUGS
while we are here in TOWN'
ready to give you the best

service in

also storing them for you while you are away.

Six years' experience and reputation in Town. Ask your

neighbor, we have done work for her.

Mouradian Oriental Rug Co.
36 Church St., Winchester Tel. Win. 0654-W or R

my23-tf

HOLIDAY AND WEEK-END fiOI.F
IN WINCHESTER

W INCH ESTE R YACHTSM F.N
STARTED WELL

(.ATE TENDER INJURED WHEN
STRUCK BY ALTO

Albert Hale «.f Lloyd street, youth- -Lime- Aylward, 64, <.f 16 Bclmonl
ftil Annisquam skipper and s'-n i.f Mr. street, Charlestown, a gate tender at

;md Mrs. Ralph T. Male, won the big th *' Boston & Maine railroad crossing

1th of July race for fish boats with his "i the center, was taken to the W in-

"Flying Fish" in the racing at the Chester Hospital t.. receive treatment

Annisquam Yacht Club on the holiday f"r injuries he sustained when he was
afternoon. Another Winchester skip- knocked down by an automobile about

per, H B. Worcester of Church street last Saturday afternoon,

finished second with his "Skalene" in Tn '.' accident occurred at the north

the Triangle Class. crossing, the automobile, a Nash Be-

On Saturday in the Annisquam rac- 'bin, being driven by Jackson Daniels

inp Harry enjoyed better luck, finish- °* 1 kmon street. Woburn Aylward

inff out in front in his class while was removed to the hospital by Dan-

Albert dropped to fifth place. Neith- iels and Motorcycle Officer John Ho-

er skipper was a winner in Sunday's (fan, and treated by Dr. Milton J.

racing, but Worcester's "Skalene" was Qumn. He was found to have sus-

second in the Triangle Class. Hale's

"Flying Fish" was again fifth in the

event for fish boats.

A Ford truck, owned by the Don-
nelly Advertising Company of Bos-
ton and driven by Daniel J. Foley of

485 Revere street. Revere, while go-

ing north on Main street and when
making a left turn into Sheridan cir-

cle south was in collision with a Mack
truck, owned by John Quigley of .

r
>

Central street, Woburn. and driven

by John C. Golden of "> Hill street,

The Mack was slightly

tained abrasions about the face, legs

and hands and injuries to his back.

The coroner's inquest, held in con-

nection with the death of six year old

Louise Hunter of 49 Clark street, who
died June 24 of injuries sustained
when she was struck on the head
while playing near a parked car on
upper Main street by a Ford truck
operated by William R. Dunning of

Dorchester, will be held next Tuesday
morning. Following the accident the

Police secured a complaint against

Dunning for driving so as to en-that city. The Mack wai
,

damaged and the Ford considerably
i
danger lives and the latter appeared

damaged about the front end. No ' in court Tuesday morning. Action

one was injured. was postponed until after the inquest.

The hottest day

under the sun—
if that when Mrs. Homemaker toils over

the family washing. Few women WANT
to, and none NEED to when this task can

ho easily be taken rare of by us.

A phone rail brings our sales-

man to your door. Informa-

tion about our Services will be
gladly given.

TEL. WIN. 2100

Winchester Laundry Division

Ideal weather attracted good size'!

fields to the Winchester Country
Club on the holiday when the usual
four-ball matches were played dur-
ing the morning, with mixed four-

somes in the afternoon.
II. E. .Merrill and E. A. Tutein

were the winners of the class A four-

ball competition in the morning,
played with one-half handicap. Mr,
Merrill and Mr. Tutein had a 7fl which
was one under the 71- -cored by .'. A.

Wheeler and H. E. Merrill and A P.

Chase and P. A. Hendrick.
F. A. Tibbetts and P. Gray had a

71 to win the class R competition, J.

F. and S. W. Ryan having a 7''. for

second place.

In the afternoon mixed foursomes,
which were played with selected drive

and one-half handicap, Mr. and Mrs
Edwin Rooney turned in the winning
card of 94—74. Mr. and Mrs. H. A.

Peterson, who finished, second, had a

'.'•_> for best gross.

The summary:
Four-Rail, One-Half Handicap, Clata A

A M
II K Merrill : ,i„l K A Tutein 7*1

I. A. Wheeler and II K Merrill "1

\ |", Chase and I' V Hendrick > I

S I! Neily and C. I. Burton T2

M. V Brown and I). F. Conner* •
'

I. W. BnrUi and I.. M l...ml>:ir.l . T:i

S. T Hieki. and K. K. Nairo ... . .
"8

I. . W. HnrUi and P. Whorf . .... "«

K T. Barton and I.. M. Lombard "«

Claim B
I' A. Tibbettp and P. Gray * I

J. K. Kvnn and S. W. Kyan '•<

J. F. Tuttle and H. V. Hovey 7«

F H Gerry and F. H. Merrill . ... 78

II W. Stratton and A. W. Friend .

S. H. Cook and F. A. Henham 7!>

Mixed Kouraomm. Selected Drive. One-Half
Handicap

P. M.
Mr. and Mrs K. RiHiney •>* 74

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Peterson "1! ?8

Mr. and Mrs. P. A Hrnilriek .. . i'S ftp

Mr. and Mrs. M. F Brown '.'1 Bfi

Mr. H. B. Wood and P W, Wood ,108 M
Saturday afternoon the golfers

were again on the links, this time for

a medal handicap match. M. F.

Brown with a card of 83— 72 won
net honors in Class A with P. A.

Hendrick's 81. best net.

R. F. Fenno's 90—70 won both

gross and net honors in Class B.

The summary:
Claaa A

M. F. Brown "H 72

T. I. Freeburn *!» 74

P A. Hendrick SI 7.'.

Claaa R
R. F. Ken no 90 70
II. V. Hovey !»1 73
S. G. H. Fitch 103 75
H. I.. I'ilkiniflon M 7»i

•\ W. Billiard 04 76
It. S, Dunbar 101 76

H. C. C. CU B NOTES

The second meeting of the Winches-
ter "Howee-can-can Club" was held

Tuesday, July 8, at 9:30 a. m. in the
Winchester High School. Sixteen mem-
bers were present.
Our program chairman, Bertha Bea-

ton, is writing a play for the club,

which we hope will be a success. The
name of the play will be "Joan and
John Deciding Which Club to Belong
Too."

N. Fitz»cerald. lb
.1. Fitzgerald* <•

.

Colucci, ea

McDonounh, 2b
Co-ites. 3b
I),da II. cf
Wenfer, i>

Totals 39 17

BOSTON POSTOFFICE
nb bh

Wrieht. Bt

4

il

Ward. 3b

4

I

McCilvary. cf ...... '. 1

O'Brien, 11. '. 0

Utility. If. i> .. .4 o

Griffin, <•

3

"

Holzapfel. rf 2 <

O'Gormnn, 2b :i l

I Icinjnii, ii. If '• -

l>o

Total*
limit. >•-

31

I J

l 1

natofltce .,..0 0 1 0 0 » » 1 -

Run*. Murray 2. Hevey 3, N. I- it/v.rald 3,

fitrirerilld .'. Colucci :i. McDonouitb, Dolnn
Wenfer, Wan!. Holzapfel. Two-base hits,

l it/: , raid. Colucci, Dolan. Three-base
it, N Fitxtci raid Hum.- run.-. .1 PitZtffirnld

Ward. Sacrifice flies. Colucci, Dolan. Stol-

,, I,:,... Hevey. N Fitx«eruld. Colucci,

p.nt.-s Struck out. by Weafer -\ by Quit-

l o t base on balls, by Weafer. by I'lorti

1. by guilty : Double play. Colucci ami
FilzKernld. WinniliK pitcher. Weafe

osins? pitcher, l*leniini?. Tiine. - hour*,
inoirr, S. Colucci.

HHill SCHOOL EXAMINATION
NOTICE

All Iliuh School students who have
ludied during the slimmer will have

an opportunity to make up examina-
tions in any of the regular High
School subjects in which they have
failed on Monday, Sept. H. The ex-

aminations will be given in the high
school building at '.' o'clock in the
morning and at 2 o'clock in the af-

ternoon. A student will receive a

full year's credit for any subject in

which he passes the make-up exam-
ination.

In order to be eligible to take ex-

aminations, students must have no-

tified either Mr. Grindle or Miss
Palmer not later than Tuesday. Sept.

2. and submit evidence of summer
study in preparation for the examin-
ation. jc20-jyll-au-'.l

AmAico
AWNING
Will increase the
vaiueand improve
the appearance of

your home

American Awning & Tent Co.

100 Cummington Sreet, Boston, Mass.

Tel. KEN more 0550-0551

Will put in an electric floor prag

in any room on the first floor of

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

TeL 0300

Iff You Like Good Things

You'll Buy

A. A. MORRISON'S

and

Made in Winchester

Clara Catherine Candies

A. A. Morrison

19 MT. VERNON STREET

TEL. WIN. 0966

Kelley & Hawes Co.
icral Directors

SERVICES RENDERED IN ANY PART OP STATE
TELEPHONES: WINCHESTER 0035—0174—0106

Service, with as, means anticipating the needs and desires of
our patrons so that they need not concern themselves about tta«
slightest detail beyond telling us their wishes.

Greater Enjoyment
from Your Radio
You have never had the hest from your radio receiver

until you have relaxed and listened to it without further
thought or annoyance.

At last you can retire and relax or read while listening

to your radio without the inconvenience of getting up to

shut it off or the worry of falling asleep and having it turned
on all night. Just set the XL SENTINEL for the time you
wish the receiver to run and

—

PRESTO—off goes the music
and the light—for thoughtful designing has provided a socket

in the SENTINEL for your reading lamp as well as one for

tin- receiver.

The W. SENTINEL is a fool proof time switch for

shutting off radio receivers, hall lights, small window display

lights and signs and many other devices. It requires no
winding— is entirely automatic in action hence nothing can
he forgotten.

The \'-L SENTINEL is carefully designed and con-

structed of the highest grade material. Finished in heau-
I if ii I satin silver with brown bakelite trim. It is made to

operate on all voltages from 4 to 250; both direct and alter-

nating and reg«rdle>.» of cycle. Il will carry "i amperes at

110 volt- anil 3 amperes at 220 volts.

FOR SALE BY

WILSON THE STATIONER

PHONE 0903 and ask Fells how much—or rather, how little

—a modem shower costs.

FELLS PLUMBING
656 MAIN STREET

AND HEATING CO.

WINCHESTER. MASS.

ANDERSON MOTOR CO.
666 MAIN ST., WINCHESTER

Tel. 1053—1064

348 MASS. AVE., ARLINGTON

Local Dealers For

PACKARD* CHRYSLER

We give the highest market allowances

We Service All Makes of Cars
WORK GUARANTEED—REASONABLE PRICES

Automobile Accessories, Painting, Fender and Body Work,

Visit Our Used Car Department
We Have All Makes of Cars at All Prices.

PHARMACY FIRST
KNIGHT
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Thomas Quigley.Jr.
[Teamster, Contractor an* Stone Mason

PAVING, FLOORING. ROOF SO
In Artificial Stone. Asphalt
and All Concrete Product*

Sidewalks, Driveways. Curbing, Step*. Etc

floor* for Cellar*. Stables, Factories

and Warehouse*

Estimate* Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

NOTARY PUBLIC

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

WON FROM

Fine Pitching of Adams Nullified by
Errors

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grove CemeUrr'

Tel. Mystic 3802
sir o

CHiCHESpSWLW
Pllli in Bed »nd UoTd meUIIIc^fV

M Ribbon. X/
. meumcN

I
boies, teslol with Blue R'.bboo.

ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Telephones
Winchester 0305-W
Woburn 0310

E. W.
PLUMBING AND HEATING

We're equipped to handle any
kind of a plumbing job, big or

small, the public has to offer.

We do our work well and we do

it in jig time, too. No waiting

around for inspiration. We will

do your repair work in a hurry

and you'll be perfectly willing

to meet the sort of a bill we'll

hand you.

118 WINN STREET, WOBURN
TeL Woburn 0899

is proving its worth. While eliminat-

ing your

RHEUMATISM
it purifies and enrich™ the blood and
put* the stomach and nerves in the bast

of condition. Let us send you a book-

let. The Huxton Rheumatic Medicine

Co., Abbot Village, Maine. For sale by
Hevey s Pharmacy. n8-tf

Umpires' Decisions Hurt Winchester

Before a huge crowd, jamming
every available inch of room on the
bleachers and thronging about the
sidelines, Winchester Post lost its

holiday ball game to the fast stepping
Woburn Midgets lust Friday after-
noon, 7

—

rhe above figures are the official

score, but those who know their base-
ball will tell VOU that 6—3 is the cor-
rect tally and the more partisan Win-
chester rooters will insist that the Le-
gion score should be a run higher.
Two very questionable decisions by
Umpire "Steve" Colucci resulted in

the 7— booking.
In the ninth with two out and first

and second bases occupied, McGah of
the Midgets singled into center field.

Ronald Weafor scored from second
and Johnson went from first to third

base, but failed to toueh second.

"Xiek>" Fitzgerald was on the job

and made Ihe put-out at that base,

retiring the side. Colucci ruled that

the run counted, which was incorrect,

since Johnson was actually forced nl

second base, the same as if he had
been thrown out on a grounder to the
infield, His failure to touch second

also deprived McGah of what should
have been a hit. Winchester pro-

tested in vain, Colucci backed by the

entire Midget team anil substiutcs,

remaining obdurate. Fortunately the

ran did not mean the ball game.
Another decision by Colucci hurl

Winchester's chances in the 8th. this

lime the question being the interpre-

tation of a grot nd rule. It had been

agreed to limit the base-runner to a

single base when the ball went into

Ihe crowd which was fair enough.
With three men on bases and two
out "Ken" Weafer lined a beauty

single into center on which two runs

counted, and when McGah lost Ca-
rey's throw-in, Coates scored from
first and Weafer made third. Colucci

made both runners return a base,

much to the disgust of the Winchester

rooters who thought the run should

have scored. By Colucci's ruling

neither Coates nor Weafer was al-

lowed to advance on McGah's muff of

Carey's throw, despite the fact that

both' were entitled to a base on the

error. Carey's throw to the plate to

head off Fitzgerald had permitted

Coates to reach third and Weafer,

second. When McGah lost the ball.

Ihe former should have scored, but

Weafer should have been held at

third. The decision hurt since the

extra run would have tied up the

name, and its loss took a lot of fight

out of the locals who were in the

midst of a real rally. Colucci's judg-

ment of balls and strikes was faulty

all afternoon and one of his bad de-

cisions at first base gave the Midgets

a run. "Steve" undoubtedly called

Ihe plays as he saw them, but his

judgment and eyesight were bad on

ihe holidav. N<> doubt about it.

Woburn deserved to win the ball

game. The Midgets played errorless

and smart ball in the field, giving

I heir star pitcher, "Jerry" Johnson,

gilt-edged support. On the other

band "Lu" Adams, who pitched for

Winchester, was not backed up well,

nine errors being made behind his

excellent hurling. The Tufts ace de-
|

served to win his irame.

second the Winchester pitcher tossed
wildly to Hevey about six feet from
Ihe base, both runners being safe.
Colucci scored when Coates lost John-
son's roller, but "Pete" hoisted to

K. Weafer. McGah hit to center and
Johnson was out for failure to touch
second, the umpire permitting the run
lo score. Winchester had men on
second and third with two out in the
ninth, but failed to tally.

The summary:
wonr its MIDGETS

Hi, bll Ml II <•

AN INTERESTING EXPERIMENT
AT THE MANNING MANSE.

NORTH BILLBRICA

::i>

Carey, cf

Shell, -'•

r. Duran,
Desmond, II

Colucci, "
It. Weafer,
.l,.|>IIS„!l. |l

l\ Duran. i

McGah, i-

Totals

IfMut
I lin y,

N\ l-'itxKorald, II.

J. Fitiserald, c

MeDonouiih, t» .

Coates, lib

K. Wiiif.r. cf .

WINCHESTER LEGION
at, lib |I0

Adam-.. |i

Totals :st

InniiiKi ... 1 28 1

Mbluet* :s 0 » «
1.1'Kinn 1 II (I o

Runs, Shea T. Duran
\Vimfei-, N. Fitzgerald 2, J.

hits. Desmond. McGah

27
« 7

I loll!

1.", !i

* '8'.

I n ii ii :i

o ii ii J ii :i

2, Colucci It,

Fitzgerald, Two.
. N. Fitzicerald.

si

Colucci. Sacrifice hit, T. Duran
nek out, by Johnson 6, liy Adums 2. First

e on balls, by Johnson by Adams 2. Hit
pitched ball, by Johnson. Adams, by Adams

I

Weafer. Double play. McDonough, Hevey i

Fitzgerald. Passed ball. J. FiUKcrnld.
hr. :>'i min. Umpire, "Steve" Colucci.

nl N.

OF. I) LEASE RECALLS DAYS OF
COLD MINE IN HUTCHIN-

SON ROAD DISTRICT

To the Editor of the Star:
Apropos of the recent item recalling

I hat there used to be a silver mine in

the district, it might be of interest to

your readers to know that at one time
I here was a gold mine also, in the
Hutchinson road district, as evidenced
by the following "lease" found among
Ihe old records of the Johnson family
of Woburn, who lived in the house now
known as Ridge Crest. Winchester,
the present home of William Levi
Thompson.
"Know all men by these presents

that I Seth Wynian of Charlestown
in the County of Middlesex and the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts Bay-

in New Kngland yeaman do give

grant sell anil convev unto Josiah
Johnson yeaman of Woburn in the

County and Commonwealth aforesaid

and to David I.amson and Daniel Pain

full liberty to Blow dig and clear away
the ground and the stone which
they shall judge necessary in order to

get to a mine which they have already-

begun to work upon in my parsture

adjoining upon lands of Samuel Gard-

ner of C harlestown disceased.

They allowing me the said Wyman
one part of the oar in its quality, and
the other parts to be Equally divided

1

between Johnson I.amson and Pain

provided each pav his equal proportion

of cost and do his equal proportion

of labour.

They to work on sd mine as long as

I hey shall think fitt with out molesta-

tion in witness whereof I have here-

unto set my hand and seal this eighth

day of January in the year of our

. Lord 17!»4. Sighncd Scald and deliv-

hehind his
i ei-ecl \ n presence of"

Punctuation evidently did not mat-

ter, but forms of law must be strictly

The old Manning Manse in North
Billerica which was built in 1696, has
been in the Manning family all these
years, without break.

In 1901 the family was incorporat-
ed under the laws of the State of
.Massachusetts, to hold this property
for the benefit of its living members
and descendants.
Through the untiring energy of

Warren II. Manning, a prominent
landscape architect, who has been the
secretary-treasurer of the organiza-
tion for a great many years, this old
house, while not remodelled in any
way, has been restored to its original
state, and is regarded by antiquari- i

an* as one of the few remaining New 1

Kngland houses which is substantial-
ly in the same condition as when it

was originally built.

The necessary upkeep for the per-
petuation of this valuable landmark
for the family, State, and Nation,

jwas borne until two years ago, part- I

ly from the receipts from the mem-
i

hers of the association, and partly
by bequests of several influential

members of the family.
Last year Earl G. Manning, the

president of the association, and one
of the trustees, conceived the idea
that possibly .evenue enough could 1

be gotten from the public, if the
;Manse was opened as a tea tavern,
j

to entirely maintain it.

The question of adding a kitchen
and proper retiring rooms brought
up the necessity for a large expendi-
ture of money,- -and not the least of

;

Ihe problems was to make this addi-
tion so that it would not interfere
with the old atmosphere of the Manse i

itself.
'

Fortunately, the old Haven House I

in Rurlinton was on the market, be-

cause the last beneficiary had died.

The association purchased this old 1

house, which was built about the same
time as the Manse, and the addition

|

was made from these old limbers.

To an untrained eye, one would be-
|

Sieve that the addition was a part of ;

the original Manse.
|

It was opened last year under the I

direction of Mrs. Wilma Morris, a
j

Southern lady from Nashville, Tenn.,
|

and unmistakable e v i d e n c e was i

evinced by the public that it liked to

go there and have dinner, lunch, and I

lea in the atmosphere of the olden I

days. i

This year, from some of the old

limber which remained from the old

Haven House, a "lean-to" outdoor

d ning room was added, screened in

and having a brick floor, where old-
|

style trestle tables are used. This
j

was added on account of the in-

ci eased patronage of last year.

Mr. Manning's main desire in run-

ning the Manse is to maintain the

house with its caretaker, so that it

may he preserved indefinitely.

It is located in a very charming
setting of about three and one-half

|

acres of open ground, and the Manse
itself is on the old Chelmsford road

an it leads off from the road to Lowell.

In the 18th century, for about 40

or 50 years, it was a tavern, and it

is now functioning as a tea tavern

t f > cater to the needs and changing
desires of our present civilization.

IN AMD SEE

The Latest Vogue
Miniature Japanese Gardens

Ideal For Bridge Prizes

ON DISPLAY AND SALE

Ol fll IlvlU kjHVJr

, Inc.

"Mrs. Morris, everything here is lovely—the food,

the service and atmosphere!"

—And Mrs. Morris answered in her charming South-
ern accent, "That surely is the way Mr. Manning wishes
it to be. I'm glad you like it."

The above remark was mufle by one of a group of ladies
who were being entertained at the

MANNING MANSE TEA TAVERN

for luncheon and bridge whist.

We are earnestly trying lo make folks in tins vicinity
feel the Mati.ie in really the most ile*irable place to have
luncheon, tea and dinner—ami we have unmistakable evi-
dence from ihose who have visited us that our efforts are
appreciated.

Won't you call Mr*. Morris. Billerica 49*4, and make a
reservation—so that your collation will be all ready lor vou
when you arrive.

EAffL S, M ANNING. Proprietor

t'PHOI.D WINCHESTER'S PASTORS

(Written for The Winchester Star)

A

Phone 1766 Established 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
Formerly A. E. Berfstrom

UPHOLSTERING AND FURNITURE
REPAIRING , _ ,

Cushion, Mattress and Shad* Work
Reflnbating

Decoratl»a Chair* Made to Order
16 Thompson St. Winchester. Mass.

Both clubs made eight hits, but in I adhered to if one may judge by the

justice to Adams it should be said
| wording of the lease,

that three of the hits made off his
|

A. Beatrice Thompson
delivery came after ordinary good

playing" should have retired the op-

posing side. As a matter of fact not

a single Midget run should have scored

while all the Legion tallies came as

the result of good, clean hitting.

There were several sparkling plays

crowded into the matinee, notable

among them being a snappy relay by

ihe Midgets which cut down Murray

HANDY LITTLE TELEPHONE
BOOK FOR THE ASKING

The New England Telephone Com-
pany is distributing, without charge,

an attractive and convenient sized

booklet for recording the telephone

numbers of out-of-town friends.

This booklet is live by seven inches

Plant not alonir your pastorV way
Tin- thorns on which the Christ trod —
Hut kneel for him and earnestly pray,

A weary, often limes thankless part.

"Pis your pastor's to undertake :

For sins of others, his heart
Must ever hlecd and aehe.

Kuirene llertram Wlllonl

nil !«•> M ram i »J I HIS UUUK'lel n ">« '.» r" "

at third base in the first, and a eon- I a nd finished in dark blue and silver

by "Nicky" Kit/.- i and looks well with the rest of the

HARMONY IN FENCES

The rugged Cyclone Chain Link
Fence harmonizes with any type
of home and provides an adequate
protection.

Write, call or phone for catalogue.

SECURITY FENCE CO.
23 Kent St„ Somerville

Som. 3900

Fences erected anywhere in

New England
mh21-i:;t

1IRYANT & STRATTON SUMMER
SESSION OPENS

Following a week's recess the sum-
mer session of the Bryant & Stratton
Commercial School opened Monday.
Principal L. O. White reports a grati-

fying increase in this season's enroll-

ment over that of last summer.
Particularly noticeable is the large

number of institutions of higher learn-

ing represented by entering students,
among which are noted the following:
Boston University, Boston College,
Columbia University, Emanuel Col-
lege, Harvard University, Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology, Mount
Holyoke College, New England Con-
servatory of Music, Radcliffe College,
Smith College, Trinity College, Uni-
versity of Kansas, University of Mich-
igan, University of New Hampshire,
Vassar College, Wellesley College,
Wheaton (111.) College, Gorham (Me.)
Normal, Hyannis Normal, Lesley Nor-
mal, and Salem Normal.

M. C. W. G. NOTES

The annual outing will be held July
23. Sentinel B. Young is in charge
and reservations should be made by
members and their friends at once.

pie of fine pickups

gerald on thrown balls at the initial

sack. "Mike" McGah too, made a

fine catch of a foul fly in the fifth and

"Tony" Colucci roamed all over tin;

shortstop's terrain, making kills of

every description.

The Midgets got three big runs in

the first when fast fielding should

have shut them out. With one away
Shea dropped a texas leaguer in cen-

ter and advanced when "Tom" Duran

drew a pass. Desmond fanned and

"Tony" Colucci's liner should have

been 'taken in left for the final out.

Instead, however, Murray misjudged

the drive which went over his head

and into the river for a home run.

Shea and Duran scoring in front of

Colucci.
Winchester got one back in its half

on "Nick" Fitzgerald's single to

right, a relay throw from "Pete

Duran to Colucci to "Tom" Duran
which erased Murray at third and
permitted Fitzgerald to reach second,

and big "Jim" Fitzgerald's sizzler

over second.
In the third Woburn had the bases

loaded with one away, but a fast dou-

ble play by McDonough. Hevey and
"Nicky Fitz" saved the bacon.

Woburn got a cheap one in the

fifth. Coates pegged wildly on Shen's

grounder and "Dom" was sacrificed

to second by "Tom" Duran. Desmond
rapped to Coates and the latter rifled

Ihe ball across to Fitzgerald. The
throw was in the dirt, but "Nicky"
made a sweet pickup and had Des-

mond bv three feet. "His Umps"

surroundings of the home
All you need to do to receive one

is to call the Business Office of the

telephone company, ask for your

service representative, and tell her

the names and addresses of your

oUt-of-town friends. When you re-

ceive the booklet it will contain these

names alphabetically arranged, also

the telephone numbers ami the day,

evening and night rates. Provision

is made by the telephone company to

cheek these telephone numbers every

six months to correct any changes

that may have occurred. Extra pages

are also provided for entering those

friends you call nearer home.
These booklets not only assist in

giving you a prompt service by sav-

ing you the time now used in calling

information when desiring to call

out-of-town points, but helps you to

economize by offering you the op-

portunity of taking advantage of the

reduced rates which go into effect af-

ter 7 p. m.

Use of Neijall.

Nufgalla are linrd nut-like culls, es-

pecially those from the Asiatic oaks,

which are produced largely in Asia

Minor, Syria, Persia, Cyprus, Italy,

etc. The Chinese mil) Japanese nut-

galls "f commerce, however, are from
trees of the species Hlnis, and they

are large and irregular in form. The
nutgflils are rich In tannin, which
makes them valuable In the leather

and dyeing industries, In Ihe innklnu
of Inks, the preparation of medicines,

etc. Several New York linns are Ilst-

t%\ ;is importers of mitfffills from Chlnn
and other countries.

$ 5.55

Tel. Win. 1208

CHILD HIT ON SWANTON
STREET

Salvatore Gebao, 3-year old son of

Lina Gebao of 52 Quigley court, was
knocked down Monday afternoon on

Swnnton street by a Ford sedan
which was going east and which was
owned and driven by Salvatore Cos-

sari of 49 Florence street.

According to the police the accident

occurred when the child ran from be-

hind an ice truck into the path of tin

ailed the runner safe and the rrtis- i sedan. Cossari picked the little boy

up and took him to the Winchester
Hospital where he was attended by
Dr. Roger M. Burgoyne. No injuries

were discovered.

lake hurt, for Colucci hoisted to M<
Donough which should have retired

the side. As it was Ronald Weafer

singled to center scoring Shea he-

fore Iamj took Johnson's fly.

Johnson was setting down the Le-

gion with monotonous regularity, hut

in the 8th the locals made a real bid

to tie the game. With one away,

"Nick" and "Jim" Fitzgerald hit

safely. McDonough fanned and Coates

walked to fill the bases. "Ken" Weaf-
or lined a real single into center,

scoring the Fitzgeralds, but the um-
pire ruled Coates could not score and
Lee's long fly was taken by Duran in

right field.

"Tom" Duran reached second on
Coates wild throw, to start the ninth,

and went to third while Hevey tossed
out Desmond. Colucci's single to

right scored Duran. R. Weafer hit.

to Adams and when no one covered

MRS. LORENDA A. BRIDGES

Mrs. Lorenda A. Bridges, wife of

Ralph Bridges, a former resident of

l his town, and late of 70 Linden
street, Maiden, died Monday morn-
ing, July 7 after a long illness.

Mrs. Bridges was 49 years of age
and a native of Hillsboro, N. B., the
daughter of John and Catherine
(Gailzin) Enshaw. Besides her hus-
band, she is survived by a son and a

daughter.
Funeral services were held Thurs-

day afternoon in the Kelley & Hawes
Chapel with the Rev. Mr. Oessell of

Maiden officiating.' Interment was in

Wildwood Cemetery.
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TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

ROTARY CLUB OF WINCHESTER

Our regular meeting of the 10th

brought a gtfrdly number of Rotar-

ians to the board, and found our re-

cently elected officers functioning

like veterans. We missed several

who are enjoying a vacation, but

thev will return later, physically re-

freshed and with renewed enthusi-

asm for Rotary.

The business session was curtailed

i,t this time in order to make way for

the report of our delegate to the re-

cent convention of Rotary Interna-

tional at Chicago. Past-President.

Roscoe Wallace served us in this

capacity and performed his duties m
his usual thorough fashion.

,

Rotarv was represented at this

great convention by delegates from

50 out of the 04 countries in which

Rotarv Clubs are located. Over

11,00(1* Rotarians gathered at Chicago

during the last week in June and with

the friends and relatives which they

brought with them, this number was

Swelled to 17,000. Apparently Chi-

cagoans overlooked nothing in. the

way of hospitalities which could be

offered, these courtesies culminating

in the beautiful "House of

THE NORTHWESTERN
has in print six forms of

Income Settlement to meet
the varying conditions which
may arise for children whoee
parents or friends are plan-

ning a college career for

them. I will gladly submit
these to any interested par-

ties.

Phono
" Hancock 3765

or
Winchester 0418
for an interview

Agent

The Northwestern Mutual
Life Insurance Company

235 Park Square Building
Boston

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

CONOMO OPENS UP

Big Day the Fourth—Chester Jones
New "Mayor"

ship." located in the vast exhibition

ball of the Stevens Hotel, where Ro-

larians from every land, could meet

and exchange greetings and enjoy a

great variety of entertainments n

this connection it is worth while to

Call attention to the record 01 the

Rotary Club of Leesburg, Va. in s

( lub of 24 members has helcl i>-

meetings since its organization near

["three years ago. There has been

100 per cent attendance at cvwvmh
„f these meetings. And the CI b

visited the Chicago convent «>»

per cent strong, the only dub thee

to bring its entire membership. I en-

is a shooting mark for othei ambi-

t (ills Clubs.

Our delegate. Roscoe, was a me -

ber of the sub-committee on < on

munity Service in residentia locali-

ties He was railed upon for obser-

vations in regard to service which

Rotarians can furnish in this sort of

environment. We are sanguine that

Roscoe described the sublimity ol hfe

in Winchester in a convincing and

eloquent fashion, and that the Ro

tarian influence is a power in oui

'Te'reln-eTthat we have no further

space to devote to this great conven-

tion. Suffice it to say that its m-

ftuenee will be felt for many a d. >.

Adjournment to golf-and busi-

ness. Attendance percentage

july 3—82.14 per .cent.

"Bill" Gibbon's Winchester Cubs
will play "Archa" Amico's Town
Team tonight on the Loring avenue
playground.
Fancy Sandwiches for Your Patty.

Fancy Sandwiches by the dozen or
hundred. Call Woburn 1608-M.

Rev. Fr. Clarence Macksey of the
Church of the Little Flower in Ever-
ett has been enjoying a short vacation
in Winchester with his parents, Mr.

,
and Mrs. T. J. Macksey of Norwood

Friend- 1 street.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul D. Goddu of
Cliff street with .Mrs. Goddu's sis-

ter. Miss Marjorie Bradford of My?,
tic avenue, and her uncle. Mr. A. M.
Horle of Panama, are touring Mon-
treal. Quebec, .dun-ay Bay and St.

Johns. X. B.

George" I . Burns of !•'! Canal street
arrived last Saturday at Fort Me-
Kiide.v, Me., where he is to remain
for a month i

Training I am
assignnl lo <

The Misses
of Rock avon
Bet:-., .. Mi .. .

until the end i

i the Citizens' Military

p there. He has been
.. I..

Susan :m>! Mary Brown
!" left ti:i- Week for
jvt . hey v. ill remain

if the summer.

for

WINCHESTER TENNIS PLAYERS
DOING WELL AT NEW-

BURYPORT
stars

A group of Winchester tennis

made a fine showing in the pwhmnj-

arv rounds of the Newburyport Ten-

nis tournament which opened on the

holiday at the Old Town Country

(

The womens' singles play is already

completed, the championship being

won by Winchester's Mary Cutter,

number 2 on the high school team for

the past two seasons. Mary won hei

title from Hilda Boehm of Maiden

and also defeated Helen Boehm and

Katherine Winthrop in the earlier

rounds of play. Other Winchester

girls who participated in the tourney

were Helen Bidwell. Lou se Packer,

Miss Anna Cullen of Stone avenue
and Miss Katherine Murphy of Som-
erville, a former resilient, sailed from
New York July •'$ on the S.S. Homeric
for a two months' European trip. In
Paris, they will visit Miss Murphy's
brother, Edward Murphy, attache to

the United States Embassy.
Miss Ekman will close her millin-

ery department .July 1(5 and re-open
Aug. 20. All hats greatly reduced
for quick clearance.
The aeroplanes the boys have been

waiting for are at the Star office, 50c
' $1.

Mrs. I.etitia G. Kummer, who died

July 2, at her home in West Medford,
was the mother of Mrs. William ('.

Sache of this town.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Carr spent the

holiday at Mountain View House.
Whitetield, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Callahan are en-
joying a vacation at Hampton Beach.

Mrs. James F. Dwinell and family
are at Jefferson, N. H., for the sum-
mer season.

Mrs. Isabelle Richburg of 13 High-
land View avenue sustained a broken
collar bone last Monday evening when
the automobile she was driving was
in collision on Pearl street in Soni-

erville with another machine driven by
Joseph H. Driscoll of 32 Madison
street, Somerville. With Mrs. Rich-
burg were her son Donald. 6, and Mrs.
John H. Clark of Winchester, both
of whom were cut, and bruised, Dris-
coll, who was alone, was shaken up.
The injured were treated by a Pearl
street physician 1 and then taken to
the Central Hospital. SOmerville.
Get your Moth-o-Kill at the Star

Jn? Dr Robert Blackler and James

Riley, both rf the Winchester Tennis

Association, are semi-finalists, Black-

ler mee ing last year's champion,

Arthur Noble of Brookl.ne, while

UUpv nlavs Edward Briggs.

In mens' doubles the dental team

of DocTor Blackler and Dr. Emerson

Priest s already a finalist and is to

meet the winner of the »«Njg£

^Winchester, and Sidney Paine of

Winchester and Andover who s

Sd with Eugene Roorbach. Finals

fn both singles and doubles are to be

ffiuf?
n
m&h in mens', dou

bles was an all-Winchester affair, the

contestants being Blackler and Priest

and "Bill" Packer and Hall
<'f!"

ag-
The latter team won the first set.

8-6 and was leading in the second

«>t 5—2 Twice it had match point,

and twice lost its advantage, to see

the dentists pull out winners, 6—8.

7—5, 6—3.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for week ending Thurs-

day, July 10 as follows:

Gordon Mann, Cambridge—new

dwelling at 4 Euclid avenue.

Edward P. Norris, Winchester—

piivate garage at 160 Forest street.

Mrs. Lorence Woodside, Winches-

ter—private garage on lot at 19 Ste-

vens street. .,

Atlantic Refining Company, Phila-

delphia—new gas service station at

604 Main street.

Spar Realty Trust, Boston—pri-

vate garage at 26 Kenwin road.

Benjamin Franklin Wild 2nd name-
sake of the late Benjamin F. Wild,

has been notified of hia successful

passing of his college board examin-
ation with exceptionally high grades.

"Ben" is a student at Exeter and
formerly attended Winchester Coun-
try Day.

Dr. R. W. Sheehy of Washington
street has opened his summer home at

Point Inedpendence.
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Kneeland

are to spend the summer at Ocean
Point, Me.
Several entirely new designs in pa-

per napkins at the Star office.

Mr. and .Mrs. A. O. Wilson and
family of Yale street are spending
the summer at Narragansett, R. I.

Miss Marion Flaherty of 8 Oak
street, this town, has completed her
course of business training at the
Bryant & Stratton Commercial School
Boston, and will receive a secretarial
diploma.

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. H. Taylor of 9
Bacon street are spending the sum-
mer at Falmouth Heights.

See the new Kemineton portable
typewriters at the Star office in black
and colors. May be purchased on
terms or cash. o4-tf

Mrs. E. M. Messenger has re-
turned home after spending a month
at York Beach.

Mrs. Arthur 7], French of High-
land avenue and family leave tomor-
row morning for their summer home
at Deer Isle, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence A. Warren
and daughter. Hersilia, are at Bel-
grade Lakes, Me.
Joseph Connolly, 8, of 20 Border

street, was cut about the head while
riding yesterday in a Ford truck
with Thomas Lydon of 208 Cam-
bridge street, Woburn. Lydon's ma-
chine was in a triple collision with a
parked Ford sedan and a Chevrolet
on Cross street at McLatchey's
Leather Shop.
The Fire Department was called

by an alarm from Box 573 at 12
o'clock Wednesday to put out a fire

in a garage at the residence of J. T.
Knight, 33 Glen road. The fire which
started in a barrel of rubbish, did
considerable damage to the structure.

Fireman John J. Flaherty began
his annual vacation yesterday. Fire-
man J. Edward Noonan returning to
duty.

Twenty-four chickens were re-
ported yesterday as killed by dogs at
the residence of A. G: Marchant, 9
Emerson road.
cu

You just can't keep 'cm from Co-
nomo. Once a Conomoite, always a
Conomoite; and that's probably the
reason little "Bobbie" Bradstreet, two-
year-old Beverly youngster, started
off in his pajamas for the popular
point in Essex Wednesday morning.
He couldn't even wait to get dressed.
His progress was halted by a police-

man to whom in reply to a query he
said. "Gonna go Conomo." Naturally
he didn't make it that nip but he
will in the near future. You can't

keep 'cm away.
The 4th really marked the official

opening of the Conomo season and a

big day was enjoyed by the regulars
and their guests. Everything went
off with ease and dispatch, in unto-
ward events being reported by our
correspondent.
"Buddy" LeRoyer won the younger

boys' rowing race with "Pete" Fit /.-

herbert taking the honors in the older

boys' division. Betty Sargent was the

best of the girl rowers.

In the outboard races for big boats

•'Frank" I.ane was returned a winner,
honors in the event for smaller boats

being won by "Ted" Hersom.
There were several Conomo en-

trants in the speed-boat race, but a

dark horse from Essex "rung in" a

real racing craft on the local talent

and made a walk-away of the going.

The big event for the youngsters
was the afternoon costumep arade
with Mrs. Harold Farnsworth in

charge. Prizes were won by 'Jimmy"
and "l.indy" Lane. "Dickie" Farns-

worth, "Betty" Pride and "Dotty"
Richardson.

"Yin" Farnsworth was once again

in charge of the evening display of

lircworks, but with a clear recollection

f last year's premature showing
when everything "went boom" at once,

;i professional was imported to touch
iff tin- pieces. Nothing was amiss.

Only one event on the day's pro

gram went awry. The eagerly await-

ed yacht races had to be abandons
because of a conspiracy of the ele-

ments. I luring the part of the day
when there was wind for the races

I he tide wouldn't serve, and later

when the tide was right, the wind diet

down. The yachtsmen stewed and
fretted, but to no avail, and finally

it was decided to have the races Sun
day morning.

This settled, the skippers disperse!

but not before -'Yin" Farnsworth hail

offered some sage advice anent the

advisability of early rising to be at

the starting line on time.

Early starling has come to be a

bobby with "Yin." His remarks were
well heeded by the yachtsmen, all of

whom assembled on the beach at 8:30
Sunday morning, set for strenuous
action. That is. all were present bu

"Yin" himself. The latter claimed he

did not over-sleep, but doubts were
freely expressed. At all events lie

was late starting and didn't make his

usual good showing.
As a matter of fact no one did

very well in the race, except Henry
Spencer. Henry hail evidently ab-

sorbed considerable seamanship from
' those nautical volumes he digested

I

last summer, for with the "Mrs." as
! crew he went out and won a race in

I

a young gale and high water which

J

caused all other contestants but

I

Harold Farnsworth and "Ted" Her-
i
som to drop out of competition. Har-
old and "Ted" finished second am

] with Henry were warmly congratu-

,
lated. It was tough sailing, anil, as

j

they say, how.
"Charlu" I/eRoyer had to come in

and "Frank" Lane who had shipped
Harris Richardson and "Petie" Pit-

man as crew, lost his center-board
and hail to drop hook anil give up the

ghost. For a minute it looked like

"Petie" might have to repeat his sail-

diving act of last summer, but "Char-
lu" LeRoyer took the beleaguered
mariners aboard anil all were toweil

ashore. The new Scavenger, "Som-
mie" Carr of Somerville put in a busy
morning, towing in the disabled and
now knows why "Charlie" Lane tried

so hard and often to resign as Sca-

venger last summer. "Charlie" is

this year leading the life of a gen-

tleman farmer in Freedom, N. 11..

having resigned his proud title as

Mayor of Conomo. The new incum-
bent is Chester Jones of Arlington
who seems to be getting away to a

gooil start.

The first "bean simper" of the sea-

son was held last Saturday evenimr

in "Vin" Farnsworth's boathouse.

"Vin" proved a fine host anil showed
a lot of interesting motion pictures

of past events at Conomo after the

meal. "Ober" Pride adhered rigidly

fo his usual diet and managed to get
[

through the entire affair without
|

even a twinge of the indigestion
j

which plagued him at times last sea-

son.

The big Essex Tercentenary pa-

rade is scheduled for this Saturday
afternoon and as usual Conomo is to

play a prominent part in the "do-

in's." "Vin" Farnsworth is to be

Marshal of the Floats and promises
several novel features.

One hundred and fifteen teams teed
ff Wednesday at the Country Club]
i the qualifying round of the Win-

chester Invitation Four-ball Go
Tournament, the best score being
turned in by "Johnny" Merwin of
Yale and "Jim" Baldwin of Harvard
who bad a 'IT.

Winchester was represented in :i<!

of the teams to enter the tourney, but
few of the local golfers were left in

competition after the opening rounds
of play yesterday. R. L. Smith, paired
with R. V. Bean of Cohasset sur-
vived the second round of play in the
second division, defeating G. C. Neil-
ley of Winchester and A. S. Brown,
Jr. of Salem, 1 up. J. L. S. Barton
of Winchester playing with M. S.

Holmes of Bellevue remains in com-
petition in the fourth division, de-
feating C. E. Ordway of Winchester
and C. E. Rollins of Newport, 2 and
1. F. H. Merrill and F. H. Gerry
are another local team to survive the
second round in this division, de-
feating E. (!. and J. C. Richardson of
I,eominster. f> anil 4.

Among the local golfers who par-
ticipated were E. T. Barton, S. T.
Hicks, E. M, Fisher, A. M. Bond, D.
Conners, F. F. Nazro, L. D. Woods,
R. L. Smith, J. P. Carr, H. B. Turner,
D. C. Maley, F. J. Fessenden, F. O.
Adluns, P. A. Hendrick, A. P. Mer-
rill, G. L. Barton, H. K. Olmstead,
H. E. Reeves, F. E. Smith, R. M.
Smith, S. Neill, W. Black, C. E. Ord-
way, J. L. S. Barton, F. H. Merrill,

F. H. Gerry, E. A. Tutein, Jr., T. I.

Freebum, E. R. Murphy, S. E. New-
man, H. A. Peterson, Leo Mawn, E.

P. Trott, J. P. Bushell, P. L. Nazro,
W. M. Cargill. V. Farnsworth, P. L.

Righter, Arthur Butters, H. W. Strat-
ton, R. D. Damon, S. W. Ryan, F. A.
Benham. F. H. Walker. A. A. Kidder,

J. A. Dolben. F. A. Flanders, R. F.

Fenno, H. L. Pilkington. N. B. Hart-
shorn, P. Eraser, H. L. Seavey, C. H.
Carroll. 1. E. Jennings, F. H. Wood,
A. W. Friend, E. II. Bishop and G. C.

Xeilley.

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Marriage intentions have been
filed with the Town Clerk as follows:

Cary Packard Stiff of Evanston,
III., anil Helen Winnona Chalmers of

209 Highland avenue.
Thomas Patrick Gallagher of 5

Sonrel street, Woburn anil Anastasia
Mary Dooley of 46 Middlesex street.

John Helmer Johnson of 518 Wash-
ington street and Ella Ruth Hoye of

27 Cambridge road, Woburn.

Built to Carry Waight
The old English great horse, or

black horse, was valued In olden times

principally for Its ability to carry the

enormous weight of the armored
knights. Various kings of England,

from John to Henry VIII, were Inter-

ested In this breed, and particularly

in maintaining Its size. The grent

horse was descended from the pre-

Roman horse In part, and In part from

the finer stock 'ntroduced from Flan-

den.

ENGINEERS BUILD
DAM AT MARATHON

The original course of the Mara-
thon will soon become a water-course
by the efforts of American engineers
anil Greek workmen.
A ilam at Marathon impounding

the Charadra River, to divert the

water for the use of Athens, is being
completed. As ancient Greece built

her temples of marble, so modern
Greece builds her dams, and the new
dam at Marathon is said to be the on-

ly marble-faced dam in the world.
Paul Revere of Athens

Over the route that Pheidippides
ran 22 miles to bring good news of

victory over the Persians, water will

soon run to refresh thirsty Athenians,
says a bulletin of the National Geo-
graphic Society from its headquar-
ters in Washington, D. C.

Pheidippides hail won races at the
Olympic games, so the city council

called on him in that emergency
2420 years ago. A few days previous

to the battle they asked him to run
down to Sparta to persuade the Spar-
tans to bring up reinforcements.

When he returned the army had
marched and was encamped on the
heights above the Plain of Marathon,
which is on the other side of the pen-

insula from Athens. So Pheidippides

took up his heavy shield and spear

and set out to join the troops.

When the Greek charge routed the

Persian army Pheidippides dropped

his spear and shield and sprinted for

Athens. Tradition says that he ran

22 miles from the battlefield only to

y|^iLLiONS of dollars are lost every

year which could be protected under

special forms of insurance.

Some of these special forms cover

losses in rent or rental value, use and

occupancy, flood, windstorm, rain,

hail, explosion and sprii

Let us give you the details

of cc

& Flanders, Inc.
GENERAL AGENTS

BOSTON INSURANCE EXCHANGE

Or Your Local Agent

hefall exhausted, crying out before
died, "Rejoice, we conquer."
A Greek runner won the Marathon

when the difficult race was revived
at the first modern Olympic games
held in Athens in 1896. The official

distance has been increased from the

22 miles that Pheidippides ran to 26

miles, 385 yards.

Famous for Battle and Poem
The Battle of Marathon is often

included among lists of great battles

of the world, although some histori-

ans hold that the tactics of the

Greeks were the result of happy ac-

cident rather than examples of su-

per i o r military wisdom. Darius,
king of Persia, had ordered his gen-
erals to enslave Athens and Eretria.

Eretria fell and the Persians drew
their ships up on the sands at Mara-
thon and disembarked cavalry and
infantry.
The Athenians and their allies,

meanwhile, had taken a position in

the narrow passes of the highlands

which run down the peninsula. In

these passes the Persian cavalry was
useless. Finally the Greeks, though
fewer in numbers, boldly attacked in

a running charge. The Persians re-
pelled the center of the charging
Greek line whose ends then swung in
with crushing attacks on both flanks.
The invaders fled to their boats and
shoved off, although the Greeks suc-
ceeded in capturing seven ships.

Marathon has also been made fa-
mous by the lines of Lord Byron who
lost his life in the modern Greek
revolution against the Turks:

The mountains look on Marathon,
And Marathon look* on the xea ;

And, musing there an hour alone,
I dream'd that Greece might still be free:

For standlnp; on the Persian's grave.
I could not deem myself a slave.

Complicated
Small Bobby was having difficulty

In mastering the use of the word
"complicated." He had used it incor-
rectly several times, and it seemed to
weigh on his mind. One morning at
breakfast he remarked thoughtfully:
"Mother, an egg hatches Into a chick-
en and the chicken lays an egg, and
I eat the egg. 'flint's 'complicated/
IWt itr
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Co-Operative Bank

No savings account can be safer than the fund invest-

ments of the savings institution itself.

In our case, we make conservative first mortgage

loans on desirable homes and our security increases as

each monthly payment is paid in by the borrower.

The record of our bank and of co-operative banks

generally, proves that no security is finer than this.

FOR SAFETY, INVEST IN

Winchester Co-operative Bank
5, Treasurer

FOl'ND Sum of money, owner tuny have

ami- by pro\iiiii projwrty. Call ;it

Otlice.

HELP WANTED

MYSTIC NURSES REGISTRY ami Em-
ployment Bureau, gtruiluute nurses, under-

Graduate trained attendants: mothers" help-

er* day work irenerul maids I.I Mystic

374U-W. niuht or day. jyll-Jf

WANTED Immediat.ly, thorough house-

Keeper to come dnilj and snake beds, dust and

cook lunch, i-rtfvi party living in Winches-

ter. I'least civv telephone. Write Star or-

llce, Bon M

WANTED Responsible Protestant irirl, HI

- ,.\ t y tii t:ikt- care of bab> aft, n IM a

Tel. Win. 1T51.

TO LET

niileTO l-ET Nine
fhuich street, oil turner and i

ment. laree yard and 'hade t

side of double nous

houxe
> imvn

ment. no Re >m" ".„..» :

side of double house in same location. IjWUj

I). Larndey. 7 Water street Boston. o

Liberty MT* or Granite 3232-H. je.'O-tf

room on liath.-i-n

iple preferred. Te
Td LET Furnished

floor, ally younis o
Win .J.Vt-W

FUR RENT Pleasant, sunny, ten room

lirni- centrally located in isooil neiirhlwrhiya.

one tire I
hoe: a month and water. lei.

Win '»v

FOB BENT Two lar«e corner rooms, fur-

nish..! »r infurnished. centrally located. 4.

Church stiMt. tel. Win. "'.'-4.

LANDSCAPE PLANTING
SHRUBS AMD TREES
at the Melrose Nurseries

A. !W. TUTTLE & CO.
261 Howard Street.

Melrose Highlands Mass.

Tel. Melrose 0012

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Benjamin P. Browne. Pastor. lit Church

street. Winchester or 36 Masonic street. Rock-

land, Me.

Sunday, duly 13. 10:30 A. M. Mornlmt
worship. Sermon by Rey . Herbert S. John-
son. D.D. Miss Lillian Kvans. soloist.

Wednesday. July 16, 7 :30 P. M. Prayer

meet ins led by Mr. Forbes Smith. A cordial

Invitation is extended to the public to attend

these services.

8F.COND CONGREGATIONAL < HUIICH
Rev. .loll ii E. Whitley. Pastor, 0",' Wash

UKluii street. Tel. OTfiC-J.

Sunday. 10:30 A. M. "God In Nature."

The various uruanizationa of the church

have discontinued their activities until Sep-

lember.

CIU'RCH OF THE EPIPHANY
I be Rev. 'I riimaii Ilemiiiwiiy.

Pbonv, Will. 11122.

Il.io.iliess Hi i ii P. I.ane. Win. WHO.
1-ari.ll House. Win. 11122.

Fourth aft- Trinity.

Crawford Memorial
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CIU'RCH

Comer Church and Dix studs. ilev. ,1.

W.sl Thompson, Minister. Residence. Dix

hi i eel. Telephone 0539-M.

The summer Union services of the Metho-

dist, Baptist and ConmeBalional Churehe*.
will be held in the llaiitist Church July 13.

20 ill l» :30 a. in.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST
All Seals Free

Sunday School at 12 o'clock.

Services in the Church Buildintf oppimile

H.e Town Hall. 10:4a A. M.
Widnesdiiy eveiiinie meelinjt at 7 :>•« P. M
Readiuit room in Church Buil.linn Open

daily fiom 12 M. to G P. M. cxecpl Siilidayn

mid In lidays.

FIRST CONGREGATION AL CHURCil
Rev. Howard J. Uinlley. i) I)., Minister.

11,-sidelice, IVinway. Tel. 0H71.

in. Win. W. Malcolm, assistant. Tel. Will.

i:ilV-W.

July
Baptist Church

Herbert S. Johnson. D.D.
Edward Pnyson Drew, l> D.

Methodist Church
T. Everett Fairehild, assistant Id

• President of Boston I'm., rkitj

Frnneis W. Brett, I) D.
Francis W. Brett. D.D.

rsl CinitiicRiitipmil Church
William W. Malcolm
William W. Malcolm
William W. Malcolm

First Class
BLIP COVERS MADE TO OSDf

MATTRESSES
Repair Work a Specialty

H. J. ROSCOE
3" < HESTNI T RD. STONE1IAM

Telephone 0472-W
Reference apg-tf Reasonsbls

17 Re
21 Re
.'.1 Re

S, |lt, nilii i

. Howard J. Chidley. D D.
In i hidley may b.- reached, for th. month

..r July, throuirh the Winchester Postolllce.

He » til be traveling in Northwestern Cana-
la. durinv that tune For Auitust his ad-
dress will be Turks Head Inn. Hockport.

Dr Malcolm will t»- in town ilurinii Ihi

month «f Auyust for pastoral calls. He may
be readied at the church. Win, 17*0 or at

his In me. Win. 1317-W.

CHARLES HAGUE
Cabinet Maker

Antiques Restored—Furniture Made and
Repaired—Uphslstered and Polished.
SHOP. 17 PARK ST.. WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 1948-W
n!6-tf

h. 1,1

Th

UNITARIAN ( III IK II

rye Hal- Reed, Pastor. M lli,.l»u

T.I. Win. 0424.

cular morninit tervice will he •••

.,1 Sunday. Sept. II at 10:45. Mr, Reel;
mer address «ill be. Taylor's l ane. I.illli

ipton. R I . tel. Little Compton : rims I

Will be Kind to respond to any call, if hi

be of sei « k-e.

HEART TO HEART TALKS

==

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY

ft*

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

CONDENSED STATEMENT
as rendered to the Comptroller as of the close of Business June

RESOURCES
Cash and duo from Banks . .$ 201.893.06
I . S. Bonds 157,311.56
Other Stocks and Bonds ... 1,058,868. 19

Loans and Discounts 1,106,098.13
Banking House 62.308.89

$2,586,480.13

LIABILITIES
Capital $
Surplus and Profit.--

Reserved for Taxes and In-

terest
Reserved for Amortization
and Depreciation

Quarterly Dividend, payable
July I, 1930

Deposits, Commercial I

Deposits. Savings 1

100,000.00
261,062.39

13,379.24

32,666.97

5,000.00

.093,300.30

081,071.23

82.586,486.13

Officers

RALPH E. JOSLIN. President CHARLES E. BARRETT. Treasurer
FREELAMD E. HOVEY, Vice President G. DWIGHT CABOT. Assistant Treasurer
FRED L. PATTER, Vice President HELEN' M. MONROE. Assistant Treasurer

CHARLES E. BARRETT
CUTLER B. DOWNER
.JERE A. DOWN'S
GEORGE A. FERNALD
HENRY C. GUERNSEY

Directors

H. WADSWORTH HIGHT WILLIAM L. PARSON'S
FREELAND E. HOVEY FRED L. PATTEE
RALPH E. JOSLIN EDWIN R. ROONEY
JAMES NOWELL FREDERIC S. SNYDER

CHARLES H. SYMMES

IT TOOK 100 YEARS TO MAKE ;
I'iiilliiioiiiiiiiiiiiiRiilimiibitJii iM'ili.jiii'iiii.iiiniii iiiinitHi.mini: :in ,iiiiiiiitjmii''ii! :j r;ti<.»rii..aiu

THE OiiiG 9 FEET DEEP 1

1

TO LET Half <t d"u

nil improvement-. 15 r.ln

1572- M.

- houiie, •> rootna,

-treet. Tel. Win.

FOR SALE

ROGER S. BEATTIE for Fireplace Wood,

cut any lenKth desired $20 per cord. Pel.

Wob.irn H439. my-M-tf

""FOR SALE Ice chest, practically new:

cheap. Tel. Win. 2254-W.

FOR SALE 5 Police puppies, S3 Nelson

atret-t.

~~W1NC HESTER SINGLE T-rnnrn houae,

open plumbinn. furnace heat, electric lilthta.

Het tuhs hot and cold water, house has just

heen painted and papered inside, price only

*420(i. tSOO down, balance us rent. K. M
Adamas. IS Tremont street. Boston.

FOR SALE Cirls' hicycle and n scooter-

ear, 27 Eaton street. Tel. Win. Hllfi-W.

FOR SALE $23 each. Lyon steel trailer

vith covered top and canvas canoe 17'.. reel,

f paddles and seat. Tel. Win. 1252-R.
*

CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES - All klnda

made to erder. We do hematiUhins. Perry,

16 Pleaaant street. Medford. Tel. Myatic

B871-J. n8- tf

SECOND MORTGAGE LOANS made from

our own funds. We also buy mortirak'e not**

or lend on them as collateral. We are net

brokers and your dealing* are solely with as.

Mystic Valley MortitaR-e Co.. 7 Forest Street.

Medford. Phone Mystic 0256. l»8-tf

8IMONIZING Small cars simonixed $">

;

lame cars $7. W. J. Brown. :i Lebanon street,

Winchester. jyt-4t«

WORK WANTED Woman wants part

time work or accommodatina", :tl Irvihit

street. jyll-2t«

WORK WANTED Day work desired by
woman, lit Lincoln street, West Medford. Tel.

Arl. II1I24-R.
*

WANTED Laundry I" do at home by

well recommended laundress. Tel. Stoneham
IIM5-M. *

WANTED - Second hand wheel chair, in

liodil condition. Tel. Win. 0510-M.

POSITION WANTED Hiith School irirl

would like position carina for children or

doimr liirht housework ; will travel : koihI ref-

erences: cxiierlcnced. Call Woburti 0653»K. •

WANTED TO BUY Double or twin beds,

prefer I posted style, must be in irood con-

dition. Write stntinit price and condition to

Box T. Star Olllce.
*

Speed of Man and Horse

Several men have lien i en horses In

100-yard dashes from standing starts.

No ninn lms ever lienlen a horse In »

longer rnce.

By Experts

S. S. McNeill? Co.

Tel. Win. 2070

(No. 2fi)

ONE. TWO AND THREE ROOM

Apartments in Stetson Hall
Now ready for occupancy. Rent $45
to $90 per month. Every modem con-
venience, including elevator and rr-
friceraian. APPLY TO THE JANITOR.

-
I

Hattle E. Snow. Prop.

19 FOREST ST. TEL. WIN. 1018—1057

Rock Garden.", Planting and Main-
tenance of Lawns and Gardens and
Cut Flowers. Perennial, Annual

and Alpine Plants.

Neat "Comeback"
It is a rule in Britain's house of

commons that members must he ad-
dressed as "honorable members." A
rertnin M. P. who was called to order
for addressing the house Incorrectly

ft"t out of It by saying, "I much regret
that I called you gentlemen."

Interpretation

Oeorgle, Irrepressible lad of six. hail

been routined t« the house for the dny

because of a slight injury. It hap-

pened to be the day of his mother's

bridge club. Ceoritie's Interest In af-

fairs of this kind had alwuys been

Blight, but today he was compelled to

tay in the house, so he became Inter-

ested. His mother made a bid. "IMd

you say "no trucks'? mot her," said he.

Basque Peace Officer*

Kept Reasonably Busy
Unique is the mlguelete. Fvery-

where In Spain, from the pates or tBe

royal palace In Madrid out to the

molest, humblest hnmlets, the cl'Tl

mwrdsmen have the right of w»y»-
except in the Basque province of Got-

pazcon. The Basques have their own
police, called migtieletes, who wenr n

Jaunty uniform of baggy red trousers

a blue tunic with a enpe fixed to the

shoulders and a red boinn on their

heads (n contrast to the civil guards'

yellow trappings and gray or black uni-

forms and shiny cocked hats, trian-

gular and of oilskin). Although a sol-

dier, firmed and trained as such, the

mlguelete, Instead of parading about

in Idleness, has many civilian duties.

He carries all the olliclal mall In the

province, conveys lunatics to the mod-

ern asylum, inspects the roads, teaches

the illiterates to read and write, col-

lects telephone tolls and also taxes.

A Basque is always ready with a bet,

which is the common way of ending a

dispute about handball, tree felling,

grass mowing, stone lifting, swimming,
about what weight his pair of oxen
will drag or the fighting powers of a

ram from his herd. On every bet a

percentage is due and Is collected by

the mlguelete. It Is the mlguelete

also who takes charge of the savings

bank accounts, and so great Is the

confidence he Inspires among the

peasantry that old and young hand
over their hard-earned reales and
pesetas to this red-legged cop. What
prestige I Indeed, It has been proposed

that the League of Nations study the

corps with a view to making It a world

organization.

There is n danger lest men exag-
gerate the amount of sorrow there is

in the world, and a danger on the
other hand, lest men miss something
of the real poignancy and bitterness

of prrief. The danger of exaggera-
tion lies here. In the life history of

Sir Henry Jones there is a very in-

teresting letter in which the philoso-

pher asks: "Is there really more sor-

row in the world than one person

feels. The real intensity of sorrow in

the world is measured by Ihe sorrow
of our heart. All the sorrow in the

universe was in the heart that broke

beneath the burden of the Cross of

Calvary."
The other danger is the greater,

the danger to our power of sympathy.
Every one in and out of Winchester
who has suffered deeply knows that

it does not help, it only hurts our

feelings to be told that sorrow is a

common lot. It will be remembered
with what impatience Thompson re-

pudiates such comfort- "One writes

that other friends remain, the loss is

common to the race, and common is

the commonplace and vacant chaff

well meant for grain. That loss is

common would not make my own loss

less bitter, rather more. Too com-

mon! Never morning were to even-

ing, but some heart did break."

Every heart that has known sor-

row knows that feeling. "Was ever

sorrow like unto my sorrow?" The

bitterness of sorrow lies here, in its

loneliness.

There are many kinds of sorrow,

but sorrow is an intensely individual

thing. Your sorrow is your very own
sorrow. It is different from any oth-

er man's sorrow. It is your own sor-

row. You would not have it other-

wise. You resent the suggestion that

yours is any common grief. There

iies the bitter poignancy and loneli-

ness of sorrow; but there is also a

certain dignity and splendor of pos-

session. Every person who has really

known sorrow will understand what
is meant.
Not long ago a man here in Win-

chester asked what answer does

Christianity give to the problem of

pain and sorrow. It gives us no

answer. It does not make sorrow any
easier to bear, but it does make it

more worth bearing. It does not close

the gate of suffering, but it marks it

with a cross. It says to those who
look sorrow in the face: "Look with

hope, for it is the face of God."

Eugene Bertram Willard

Tut-Tut!
All judicial humor, fortunately, Is

not retrospective. While some Judges
dig It up from the past, others are
busy extracting it from the present.

A little while ago It was stated be-

fore a well known judge that a com-
pany was - to run a revue named
"King Tut-Tut."
His honor rubbed his brow.

"What does 'Tut-Tut' mean?" he In-

quired.

"It is an expression," replied coun-
sel, "used on the golf links when a

man misses his drive."

"You mean when the clergy are pres-

ent," suggested the Judge, amid
laughter.—Birmingham (iflng.) Weekly
Post.

I'n sident Hoover. <>: the banks ,if

thi t >hin. has finished what President
John Quincy Adams started.
The first 100 years are the hard-

est— 102 ycar.-s to he exact—for t1v
Ohio River, which U. S. Army en-
gineers nave made H feet deep from
Pittsburgh to Cairo, Illinois,

The engineers have hnd a definite
jroa! on the Ohio; !»7"> miles 9 feet
deep by 1929.

Project Culminates at Louisville
At Louisville, Kentucky, the re-

built dam and locks at the falls, the
final project in the $118,000,000 pro-
gram, turns the Ohio from a river
into a waterway. Building of the
Ohio's 50 locks began under President
Hayes in 187!». hut the Federal Gov-
ernment's first efforts to improve the
river date back to 1827.

A river parade of steamboats from
Pittsburgh to Cairo has marked the
celebration of the Ohio achievement.
Four types of boats for the four

chapters of the Ohio's dramatic story
deserved positions in the flotilla, says
a bulletin of the National Geographic
Society from its headquarters in

Washington, D. C.

Four Kinds of Boats
Four kinds of boats—and the only

thing they have in common is that
they float. For 100 years after the
Ohio's discovery by La Salle in 1670,

the native Indian canoe reigned su-

preme. The flatboat succeeded the
canoe for 50 years. Then boat build-

ing flowered in the "floating palace"
steamboats of Mark Twain's boyhood.
Today the Ohio River is chiefly a

waterway for barges.
The Ohio River's story falls easily

into pageants. First comes Mon-
sieur Celoron de Bienville with a fleet

of canoes carrying 200 Indians and
soldiers of France. He turns his fleet

to shore, draws up his "army" in

battle array, and hammers a plate

with the arms of France to a tree.

The Kentucky "Broadhorn"
The stage of the next "float" is

about 40 feet long and 12 feet wide.

It is the deck of a Kentucky "broad-

horn." It has a roof over half its

deck; if the roof covered the whole
deck it would be a New Orleans
broadhorn. A hoat must be better

made to go way down to New Or-
leans.
Under the roof a woman feeds wood

into a small clay fireplace. Other
women passengers help prepare the

evening meal. They work amid a

clutter of chests and chairs destined

for pioneer homes as yet unbuilt. The
deck and the sides of a broadhorn
provided floors for prairie cabins.

One man is at the stern steering

with a 40-foot oar. Another in the

bow holds a "gouger." a short oar for

use in swift water. In one hand he
holds a horn which he blows to warn
traffic ahead.
The families aboard thousands of

broadhorns took advantage of the

Ohio's offer of free transportation to

free land in the richest valley of the

world.

Song of the Pioneers
Passengers on the broadhorn float

have a song to sing; the song that

the pioneers sang:
"Oh. the river ia up. the channel ia deep.

The wind blowa ateady and atrontr,

A" aptaahinK their oara the mariner* keep
Ah they row their boata along.

I tenor I Down the river

tbaaal Down the river
tall) Down the O-HI-O."

The third boat of the Ohio's four

cycles is the steamboat. Steamboats
still ply the River but they cannot to-

day make the impression that they
made on a Mark Twain and his con-
temporaries.

The steamboats were finer than
anything on shore, he wrote. Com-
pared with superior dwelling-houses

"The Wonder Pa]

CP, fur dusty table-, etc. Wad up a piece,—rub thcitl

clean in a jifly! Many other Uses for this practical and eco-

ncmicaJ necessity! Handy. 23-yard rolls. 5f)e.

KVP Shelf and Lining Paper. KVP Heavy Waxed Paper

in "Cutter Box" and KVP Household Vegetable Parchment.

All these papers in handy, eoutimtous rolls, to eliminate

waste.
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and first-class hotels in the Valley
they were palaces. Thoy tallied with
the citizen's dream of magnificence;
chimney tops cut to counterfeit a
spraying crown of plumes; pilot-

house, hurricane deck, boiler-deck,
guards, all garnished with white
wooden filigree work of fanciful pat-
terns, gilt deer horns over the bin
bell, oil pictures on every stateroom
door, big chandeliers every little way,
each an April shower of glittering
glass-drops.

Mark Twain, Steamboat Pilot
At Cincinnati, on the Ohio. Mark

Twain embarked on his career as a
river steamboat pilot. The Civil
War, which wiped out the steamboat
era, took his job, too. At one time
two-thirds of the steamboat tonnage
of the United States was on the
Middle West rivers. On the Ohio
and other Mississippi tributaries
there were more steamboats than in

all the ports of Great Britain.
The cargo barge is the last of the

four boats that have figured in the
Ohio's story. Few people see the
modern cargo boat pageant which
floats by every day. This parade
passes at any one of the locks be-
tween Pittsburgh and Cairo; locks
which are 110 feet wide (the width
of Panama ('anal locks) and 600
feet long. Each lock is linked to the
opposite bank by a "house of cards"
collapsible dam. A series of panels,
usually four feet wide, propped up by
heavy struts, breasts the current.
When the river is in flood above

the 9-foot level a barge releases the
props. The panels fall flat to the
river bottom. When the river drops
the dam is pulled up into position
again. The chief actor in the Ohio's
modern pageant was a staunch tow-

boat steaminjr 'round the bend. Like
a hen with too many chicks it ap-
proaches the lock dragging
barges, four abreast. They
loaded not with fur, not with
neers. They are not "floating
aces." They carry coal from
nawha.

Transfer pictures for decorating
furniture, lamp shades, etc., at the
Star Office.

France First Country

to Organize Zouaves
Zouave is the name of a tribe of

Berbers in Algeria. In 1831 the French

recruited two battalions of Berber sol-

diers, who were uniformed In their na-

tive costume. In about ten years they

were convened Into tin infantry branch

of the French army and the uniform

retained. Before the World war there

Were four regiments of zouaves still

In tlie French army. The first service

I hni these I roups saw outside Algeria

was in ihe Crimean war. They at-

traded milch attention because of

their uniforms and their fighting qual-

ities, and volunteer military organiza-

tions ihriiiighoiit the world adopted the

uniform, or a modification of it. and

the drills and luetics. There were

several of these zouave companies In

the Civil war. and they were taken

Into M-e army as organized.

12

are
pio-

i:

Brought Light to Japan
Piof. T. Tomoeda says I hat" the

visit of Commodore Perry In Ifdlt

marked a turning point In Japanese
life. The event Is spoken of as "The
Canuon Hoar of Uraga," and Is looked

upon as the beginning of (be age of

Occidental civilization.

"Ornery" Long Employed

To Express Contempt
"Ornery" and "onery" are corrupted

forms of "ordinary." They are dialect

or colloquial terms meaning Insignifi-

cant, low. mean, contemptible, and

they express a higher degree of con-

tempt and disapprobation than "ordi-

nary" does. "Ornary" as a contrac-

tion of "ordinary" was a common pro-

vincialism In Kngland In the time of

Ihe Stuarts, although It is now nearly

obsolete. We find the phrase "uppon

ornarle lime." in the lOasthnmpton rec-

ords as late as 1070. In Ireland and

the Culled States this form persists in

I be still more corrupted forms or "orn-

ery" and "onery," which were brought

to the American colonies nnd perpet-

uated largely by Irish and Scotch-Irish

Immigrants, who settled in the South

and West. This explains the fact that

"ornery" nnd "onery" nre generally re-

garded as southerlsms or westernisma.

In 18110 the New York Constellation

published the following as a southern

expression: "You ornery fellow 1 Do

you pretend th call me to account for

my language?"—Pathfinder Magazine.
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(Continued from page 1) HEAVY THUNDER STORM
VISITED WINCHESTER

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

THE FOURTH IN WINCHESTER

More daylight fireworks were sel

off at the conclusion of the doll car-

riage parade, these being a novel
feature which was much enjoyed.

A huge crowd thronged the bleach-

era and gathered about the 130 yard
straight away on which the whippets

raced, the finish being in front of the

.stands. Before the dogs went into

action "Chris" O'Leary, secretary of

the Massachusetts Whippet Associa-

tion explained the training methods
employed in fitting the dogs for then-

races and the system of handicap-

ping to ensure each dog an even

chance.
The dogs were finally sent away

and flashed down their narrow lanes

almost faster than the eye could fol-

low them. Three heats were run with

two semi-finals and a final; also a

consolation.

The results follow:
l>t heid 1st. Nylirhn (F. R. EildingrUm)

:

2,1.1 Linnhcnrt Uiiniin Pool) : 3rd, Efriprwtl

(Theodore Hull • - „ , ,.

2nd hen t 1st, Klyinic Scotchman (Mis.

J'urkcr llnlletti: 2nd, Peter i.M. Lone): 8rd.

Mniy i.l.un-s fiillicnn Jr.).

Srd hetit 1st. DiniiH i James P«">1
1

: Zml.

« mule iJumcs Gillbmnl ; 3rd, Ol.t UOIU-

I (hnrles Buckley).
1st Semi-iinul 1st. Nylgha: 2nd. MoW-

lieart : 3rd. Klyinif Scotchman.
Jml Scmi-l-'innl 1st, Diana: 2nd, I clf.r

:

d, Coomansic. „ ,

I'innl 1st. Diana: 2nd. NylKhn : 3rd. Pe .r

Cnnaidiitinn 1st. Kmnrcas; 2nd, Mary: 3ril.

Old Hello.
, , „,

Starter. Ohris" O'Leary. Judges, <.. W,
J ikllt'lil anil James Mnrtin.

More daylight fireworks followed

the whippets and once again the

Aerial DeGroffs flashed their daring

and skill upon the trapeze. Mean-

while the Legion nine and the Woburn
Midgets were warming up for their

ball game which got under way short-

ly after 4 o'clock. The visiting nine

played the steadier ball and was re-

turned a winner, despite the line

pitching of Winchester's "Lu" Adams.

During the whippet races and ball

game, a concert of standard and pop-

ular music was played by the Win-

chester Tost Band under the direction

«,f Fred Mobile. The musicians were

not stationed as usual in the band-

stand, but were placed under a tree

mar the dance platform on the thud

base side of the diamond.

One of the heaviest rainfalls in

some time deluged Winchester last

Sunday afternoon in connection with
the electrical town which did such
damage throughout the State.

The official rainfall was 2.33 inches
and several cellars about the center
were flooded with washouts reported
on some of the streets. Miniature
lakes formed on Main street in front

of the Colonial Filling Station and at

the Norm Building, the water being
sidewalk high.

During the height of the storm the

Fire Department was called to the

residence of Mr. Harry L. Pilkititf-

ton on Wilson street where lightning

had torn a good sized hole in the roof

of the dwelling. Temporary repairs

with tarred paper were made by the

firemen and the inside of the house
was not badly damaged.
A telephone call from residents in

the vicinity of Jefferson avenue told

of an automobile, stuck in a washout
where new drain-pipes were being in-

stalled by the town. Michael Grant
of the Highway Department reported

and towed the machine to safety.

The heavy rainfall of Sunday with

that of Monday afternoon under-

mined a 20 foot retaining wall at the

rear of a three family house on Vine

street, owned by Andrew Hammond
of Woburn and occupied by A. A.

Brownell, Fred Wildberger and R. W.
Dover. The mass of heavy stone and

earth crashed down onto the garden
of R. A. White Monday evening, the

soil being loosened well up to the

dwelling. Building Inspector Mau-
rice Dinneen inspected the damage
and ordered the house to be shored

up, pending permanent adjustment of

the trouble. Monday's rainfall varied

from .27 inches at the North Reser-

voir to .60 inches at the Water Works
shop on lake street.

MURPHY—McIIUOH

With the big crowd upon the field

for the evening band concert and fire-

Works the carnival booths did a rush-

ing business, and there were plenty

of patrons at both the dance plat-

forms and palm garden. The even-

ing band concert (and afternoon con-

cert as well) pleased the audience,

combining as it did popular numbers
with selections of the better grade.

At 8 o'clock a display of daylight

lireworks was given and at !' the

Aerial DeGroffs once more enter-

tained the crowd.
The final big display of fireworks

took place shortly after 10 o'clock

and though minus the heavy bombs
and barrages of former years, now
legislated from further use in Win-
chester, was very satisfactory. The
sel pieces, especially that of the Le-

gion seal, were good and the rockets

brilliant and novel.

A big press of automobiles milled

about the field and throughout the

center and many sidestreets adjacent

to the plavground. In the square
Sergt. Thomas F. Cassidy was in

charge of the police detail, including

Patrolmen John H. Noonan, James

P. Donaghev. Henry P. Dempsey.

"Ned" Shea. Edward W. O'Connell

and Motorcycle Officer John Hogan.

Sergt. William H. Rogers was at the

playground with Patrolmen James
1). Farrell. Joseph Derro, Robert Fa

son, Lawrence McLaughlin and Frank

P. Zaffina. The afternoon detail a I

the playground was headed bv Ser-

geant Cassidy and included Patrol-

men James E. Farrell, Charles liar

rold, John Hanlen. Joseph Derro.

John H. Boyle. Daniel P. Kelley.

John Murray. John J. Regan, Archie

O'Connell, Henry P. Dempsey. Rob.. it

Kason and Frank P. Zaffina. The
Metropolitan Police detail for the

Land concert and fireworks in the

evening was in charge of Sergt. Wil-

liam Kiniry.

The afternoon and evening band

concert programs and complete lisl

of carnival committees follows:
Winrhnttr Post Hand. Mr. Kred NohlU,

Conductor—Afternoon of July 4

March Indiana State Hand
r.
F " r

,V"'

Overture The Caliph of Bairdad
•
•""''<»;

"

Walt* Snhre lea Olas Waldteufe

Selection The Fortune Tidier
"'''"l",

March Wntervill- Hall

Intermlwiion

March The Ambassador Jinirley

Overture The Princess of India . I.U'I' r>

Selection American Patrol Meacham
Popular

in i The Stein Sonjt
iln The Ranger Son'K

March KinK Cotton Soimii

Evening of July 1

March Winchester Pout of the American

Union i;; 1

;

-.'
1 '.

Overture Norma Helltnl

Selection Ri-. Rita Tierney

Fanalssle Maryland, with variations for each

instrument section Foster

March Invercaruill I.ittww

Inttrmtuion
March Mass. Rav Tercentenary .... rraxec

Selection Over There Medley dedicated to the

A. E. F Lake
Intcrmexzo
ml Forget-me-not MncMclh
• h) Humoreaciue Dvorak

Selection Victor Herbert'* Favorites. Horh- ri

March Stars and Stripes Forever ... Sousa

Ceneral Chairman G. Warren Johnston

Secretary Cecil IS. Young
Treasurer Conrad Larson
Assistant Treasurer Ralph Hatch
Rlock Dance and Doll Carriage Parade

Harry Goodwin. Chairman : Frank Zaffina.

R..y Nelson, Lee Mallett.

Specialty Acts Nathan Thumim. Chair-

m m : John Moynahan.
Refreshments Stanley Mobbs, Chairman :

Husncll Carroll. Ncwcnmb Bacon. C. G. Young,
Fred Mitchell. R. M. Hamilton. F. Cameron-

Palm Garden Whitelaw Wright. Kenneth
McLcod. „, ,

Display Fireworks and Announcing W. A.

Wilde
Carnival Sales P. T. Foley, Chairman
Booth Workers John Moynahan. Leslie

Johnston. Nate Thumim. William Rogers,

George Young, George LeDuc, Ralph Con-
verse, Edward Lloyd, Andrew Anderson, Ken-

neth Hall, Bert Gurley. Frank Gilchrist, Clif-

ford Towner, Wade Grindle, "Dan" Lynch.

Peter Cullen, William Burke. Louis Goddu.

W. E. Ramsdell, T. Rolll.

Lighting—H. Bennett, W. Twombly.
Track Meet— Louis Goddu, Chairman: Vln-

cent Clarke. James Penaligan. Ronald Park.

Edward Boyle, P. T. Foley, Alfred Rolll

Children*' Ice Cream—W. E. Ramsdell,

Chairman ; Clifford Towner. Vincent P. Clark.

Baseball Game—W. A. Wilde. Charles

JptSSity-W. A. Wilde, George Joyce. P.

Saturday afternoon the carnival

tooths opened during the baseball

between the Legion and the

The marriage of Miss Ann Marie

McHugh. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Peter McHugh of Canal street, and

Walter Fdward Murphy of Melrose,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Mur-

phy, took place last Sunday evening

at 0 o'clock in St. Mary's Rectory with

the Pastor of the Church, Rev. Fr.

Nathaniel J. Merritt officiating.

Miss McHugh was attended by
i Miss Ann ('onion and the bride's

|

brother, Frank McHugh, was best

man.
The bride wore a princess model

gown of ivory satin with a long veil

of princess lace, held in place by a

coronet of orange blossoms. Her

bouquet was of calla lilies. Miss

('onion wire pale green satin with

matching picture hat and carried tea

i l oses.

A reception was held following

the ceremony at the home of the

bride's parents. Upon their return
1 from a wedding journey through

Canada, Mr. Murphy and his bride

will make their home in Winchester

at 54 Salem street.

The bride attended the Winchester
schools and was graduated from St.

Charles' High School, Woburn, later

graduating from Bryant & Stratton

Business College. Mr. Murphy is a

graduate of Melrose High.

ENTERTAINED DISABLED VET-
ERANS AT LYNN FIELD

CENTER ESTATE

Twenty disabled veterans from the

Bedford Hospital were royally enter-

tained last week at an all-day out-

ing at the Lynnfield Center estate of

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Thomas.
The boys were taken to and from

the estate by automobile; cars being

driven by Mrs. George Hutting. Mrs,

Fred Young. Mrs. Caroline Dresser.

Mrs. R. K. Miller and Mrs. Robert

F. Lybeek.
Dinner was served under some fine

large apple trees; apple blossom table

cloths and napkins with beautiful cut

flowers making the tables doubly fes-

tive. A roast beef dinner was served

with mashed potatoes, green peas,

asparagus on toast, cranberry jelly,

creamed onions, delicious home made
rolls, coffee and strawberry short-

cake. Mr. Thomas, who is president

of the Maiden Leather Company, pre-

sented each veteran with cigars and

cigarettes and a fine leather billfold.

The veterans were all from the

open ward and able to amuse them-
selves with swimming and bathing,

the whole under the watchful eye of

Orderly Carmen, who accompanied

the group from Bedford. It was a

gala occasion for the boys anil for

those who found much pleasure in

watching them thoroughly enjoy

themselves at the Thomas' beautiful

home.

LI El TENANT GOVERNOR
YOUNGMAN FAVORS

STATE LAW

Lieutenant Governor William S
Youngman has taken a firm stand

against the activities of the Consti-

tutional Liberty League and Liberal

Civic League, in so far as these or-

ganizations favor the repeal of the

State Enforcement Act of 1923.

"If the people knew," Lieutenant
Governor Youngman said, "that the

referendum under discussion merely
attempts to make the path of the big
bootleggers smoother in their trans-

portation of liquor, and does not al-

ler the power of the police to raid

and arrest for keeping and exposing
liquor throughout the State, the vot-

ers might have a cleaner idea of the
powers which are actually behind the
agitation. In any event, I believe

that the people of Massachusetts are
fundamentally law abiding, and how-
ever the referendum might be phrased
would not refuse to the Federal Gov-
ernment the aid of State police in

enforcing a law which is part of the
Nation's Constitution."

On July 4, at 9 a. nr., under almost
perfect weather conditions, the regat-
ta at Charles River Basin got under
way. To be sure the old "back-wash,"
which is created by a combination of
wind, wave and wall was present as
usual. This "surge" or whatever it

might be termed is a hazard particu-
larly to the kneeling peddlers and no
great help to those who paddle seated.

The Winchester boys are used to

rough water which the Mystic Lake
often supplies, when it's windy, but
to overcome the "back-wash" the
crews should put in a week or two of

practice every year, in the basin it-

self.

"Ken" Pratt, who is trying out as

a double-blade paddler, was the first

to take the water for Winchester Boat
Club. He drew No. 1 position on the
wall course which is generally held to

be the most favorable one. As in sin-

gle-blade paddling he finished in fifth

place; that is, up near the front but

ahead of the pack. There were 12 en-

tries in this event.

"Phil" ilight, next did his bit for

W. B. C. His keen rival of the past

couple of years, George Higgins, of

the Crescent Canoe Club, Waltham.
was not on deek, but a "dark horse"
by the name of "Joe" Savoy of the
Samoset Canoe Club burst into the

win column. Although this chap did

not lead from the very start he soon

put open water between himself and
I he other eight paddlers. He won bj

two canoe lengths over Phil Hight
This gave us a second place.

Six crews raced in the double-blade
fours event. Winchester's crew wa-
comprised of Alan Hovey, stroke;

Avard Walker. No. 2; Philip Hight.
No. 3; and Avery Cutter, stern. Al-

I hough a new combination they gave a

very good account of themselves. This
year with the loss of their star. George
Higgins, the Crescent Canoe Club did

not even threaten but one of the Sam-
oset Canoe Club's fours not only
theatened but won the race by a nar
row margin. Winchester Boat Club
put up a battle for it and might pos-

sibly have won had they not become
tangled up with one of the other crews
near the start. Well, another second
place for Winchester anyway.
There were only three combinations

in the race, in which Alan Hovey and
Avard Walker drew the wall course,
but it was a good race. The Charles
River crews appeared to have the best

I raining for the water conditions and
they finished ahead of Winchester.
"Ken" Pratt and Avery Cutter sur-

prised themselves and the Winchester
followers by taking second place in

their race. Since they were a post en-

try, and not listed on the program,
they were forced to take the outside
course, next to the starter's boat.

They took a flying start but a crew
of "Nite Owls" paddling on the star-

board side fouled them, making it

necessary for the Winchester crew to

hold up a few strokes in order to gel

clear. This probably cost them tin-

race but they only lost by a narrow
margin.
The meet at Worcester on Saturday

afternoon. July •">, and Sunday, July H.

brought foith a series of races each of

which was a thriller for closeness. The
outstanding paddler of the entire meet
was Howard Chapin, our friend, from
the O. I). Club of Waltham. We al-

ways thought of "Red" Hann of the

0. D.s as the "iron man" but this

chap, Chapin. more than earned for

himself that title. On both Saturday
and Sunday he went into three grinds,
both double and single-blade right in

succession. He won in all but one of

these races. Each time, a paddler was
ahead of him up until the last couple
of boat lengths, at which time he
would uncork a dash, which would
make him the winner. The wonder of

it all is, that he never had a paddle in

his hand before last year.
"Phil" Hight was unable to take the

trip so the four-boat crew was made
up of Avery Cutter, stroke; Alan Ho-
vey, No. 2; Avard Walker, No. :5; and
"Ken" Pratt, stern. Unaccustomed to
l heir places in the boat, the best they
could get was a fourth—but they sure
made the water splash while it lasted.
"Ken" Pratt and Avery Cutter did

not repeat their success of the Charles
River. The tandem shell they were
using developed a "run" to the star-
board which they were unable to over-
come. They led for a third place but

ran around to fourth at the finish,

j
The single point of the meet which

|
Winchester received was earned by

l
"Al" Hovey and "Av" Walker. Due

I to an unfortunate collision in which
I Winchester was fouled by Samoset
I Canoe Club, the Samosets were dis-

I oualified and although they finished in

I
second place it did not count. This
gave Winchester third place.

On Sunday the last race of the day
was part way up the course when the
"sky opened." For one hour and a
half the boys stayed in the tents wait-
ing for a clearing but as it looked like

no lct-up for the night all hands
turned to and broke camp. After
loading the boats atop the car the
streets were looking as if it were bet-

ter to turn the auto upside down and
use the boats as pontoons and float

(tome. We thought it bad at Worces-
ter but when we reached Winchester
B. C. Steward "Charlie" Rogers told

us we had seen nothing! He said the
storm was so fierce in Winchester
that he received a telephone call from
one of the residents of Everett avenue
who wished to know it he (Mr. Rog-
ers) had seen this man's board walk
floating along Cambridge street.

Impromptu dance tonight. Music
by the new radio-victrola. You will

be surprised at the good, loud music
it furnishes. Come and bring your
friends.

MRS. JOSEPHINE CAPONE

C APT. E. L. BURWELL. JR. HAS
NEW ASSIGNMENT

Capt. E. Langworthy Burwell, Jr.,
U. S. M. C. after a period of three
years with the United States Marine
forces in Nicaragua, has arrived at
San Diego, Cal„ with his family. He
will proceed to San Francisco and the
Mare Island Navy Yard having been
assigned t-> duty at the latter.

Captain Burwell is an Alumnus of
the Univen ty of Wisconsin and
when the United States entered the
World War, he voluntarily enlisted
in the Marine Corps and was one of
the first Marine contingent in France,
he was for some time Provost Mar-
shal al General Pershing:-.' headquar-
ters at Chaumnnt and finally went
through the Argonne.

Captain Burwell is an alumnus of

Winchester High School and 1911-13
was Captain of the Winchester High-
lands baseball team.

RUGS
Cleaned

P.epaired

Stored

City Oriental Rug Co.
67 Carr.r St, Boston RAN cock 4153

jelS-tf

Mrs. Josephine Capone, wife of Ami
Capone, was found dead upon the

kitchen floor of her home at 62 Rich-
ardson street early last Thursday
morning, July 3. The discovery of

her death was made by one of her
children. Dr. Allan R. Cunningham
and an out-of-town physician exam-
ined the body, which was later viewed
by Medical Examiner Vernon C. Stew-
ait of Woburn. The death was attrib-

uted to natural causes, Mrs. Capone
having been in poor health for some
years.

Mrs. Ct(pone was •'!? years of age
and a native of Italy. She came to

this country as a young woman 20

years ago and had made her home in

Winchester since 191!). Besides her
husband she is survived by two daugh-
ters and a brother.

The funeral was held Saturday
morning from the late residence with

a solemn high mass of requiem in St.

Mary's Church. Rev. Fr. Conrad J.

Quirbach was celebrant; Rev. Fr.

Hugh Maguire, chaplain at the House
of the Angel Guardian, Jamaica Plain,

was deacon, and Rev. Fr. Edward Ma-
guire of St. Angela's Church, Matta-

pan. sub-deacon. Floral tributes were
profuse and very beautiful and the

services were largely attended. In-

tel ment was in Calvary Cemetery.

Tennis Balls
REGULATION WHITE 50c EACH-3 FOR $1.25

RED—50c EAOH-3 FOR $1.35

AT

THE STAR OFFICE

T. F.

TEL, WIN. 1250
fU-tf

GEORGE ALFRED WHITTINGTON

Mr. George Alfred Whittington died

at his home on Woodside road July 4,

after a long illness.

He was born in Cohasset in 1850, the

son of Alfred and Ruth (Delano)
Whittington. He received his educa-
tion in the public schools and from
private tutors. For many years he

was associated in business with his

brother, dealing in wholesale saddlery.

He removed to Winchester in 190(1,

and later engaged in the manufactur-
ing of aprons.
Mr. Whittington is survived by his

widow, who was Miss Ella Wright of

Everett, and two daughters, Mrs.

|
Francis Cliff Pearce (Ruth Delano

i Whittington) of Weston, and Mrs. Ed-
• gar Jay Sherman (Mary Alden Whil-

I
tington) of Charlotte, N. C, and Glou-

cester. There are four grandchildren.
Funeral services were held at the

late home on Monday afternoon, con-

ducted by Rev. George Hale Reed,
pastor of the Unitarian Church, of

which Mr. Whittington was a member.
Burial was in Wildwood Cemetery.

ndscape Gardener

Gardening in all its branches expertly done, renewing and
j

caring for lawns and estates, walks and j

driveways laid out.
jJoseph W. F*erry !

727 Washington Street, Winchester Tel. 0236-R !

mvl6-tf
"

ESTABLISHED 1865

A garoline soaked bonfire nearly had

serious consequences for Robert Foley,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Foley

of Middlesex street last week Thurs-

day. Boys of the neighborhood had

collected material for a small bonfire

and unbeknown to young Foley had

soaked the pile with gasoline. When
he lighted the pile the flames leaped

up. covering his face and neck and giv-

ing him a bad scorching. An aunt of

the youngster, who is a trained nurse.

,
administered first aid. and subsequent

I
treatment was given by a doctor. No

I

serious results are anticipated.

THE FINEST EQUIPPED TRAINING
SCHOOL FOR BUSINESS

Graduates Always in Demand

^66 th
Ycar Begins Sept 2

fins Scptl5
COURSES FOR EVERY BUSINESS NEED

Send for SVew Bulletin, and
ifpossible. -Visit the School

EARLY APPLICATION ADVISABLE
334* Boylston St, Gr. Arlington^Boston

No Canvassers or Solicitors Employed

Miss Virginia Merrill, who is sum-
mering at Hull with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Merrill, spent the
Fourth in Winchester as the guest
of Miss Dorothea MacKenzie, daugh-
'er of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander W.
MacKenzie of Washington street.

FRUITS

m aboutWW »«W WW W

tire bargains

CHOICEST AND FRESHEST

When you want fruits and vegeta-

bles that are choice and fresh come
to our store and you will find them.

Our stock is complete and includes

everything that is in season, and
each item is moderately priced. We
get a fresh supply of everything in

fruits and vegetables every day.

0 # i

The only first-quality, first-line

tires now sold from factory>to*

you are available at the factory-

owned Dunlop Store below. Yes,
they are genuine Dunlops— the
same Dunlops that hold the world
record for tire endurance—guar-
anteed to be of the same highest

quality—with even greater mile-

age— as the thousands ofDun lops

sold 1 as tyear for 50 cchigher prices.

Present bargains possible only be-

cause of chain store economies.
Stop in — get details.

Over 26,000,000 Dunlops now
running.

Boston Postoffice team. During the
evening the carnival continued with
dancing and other attractions, clos-

ing at midnight.

A. OROVO ft SONS

418 MAIN STREET WOBURN
Opp. WtlRUt Street

TEL. WOB. 1480

BATTERY BARGAINS. LowesHprices on best batteries for all makes of cars.
Come in and get price for yours.

DUNLOP MOTOR OIL. Highest-grade paraffin base oil for fine motot cars.
Only 75c a gallon.

OPEN UNTIl 8 TONIOHT

STORE
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SAVE MONEY, buy New England
Coke on yearly contract, this month.
J. F. Winn & Co. Win. 0108.

WEEK. Of JULY 14
LMLDxiN wirn *oi/i/& "Mcf chili

CABARET WEEK JOHNNY HARRIOM ««tn uf Cfrr««nw

gKp MUYOr SlNufRS OANaRS and cOMEOlANS
RUTH CHATTERTON in 1M lAW Of 'jCANDAl-falku?

KING VlDOffS Production 'HALLELUJAH ' • falMe
MM />/ «KW0< tmmOSM MOWSIM-IMtmem
wiomm cminmn-JMmumm tots'

roucim fvflt* SUHDAy a' J

The holiday ball game at Manches-
ter Field was somewhat marred by the

painful injury sustained by a lady fan

who was struck in the face by a foul

l.all while watching the game from the

first base bleachers. She was removed
from the field by Patrolman James E.

Farrell and given fir<t aid at Hevey's

Pharmacy, later being treated by Dr.

Richard W. Sheehy. Her injury was
not reported as serious.

WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE HANK

V.OCATELU*

CAPIT

compliance with the requirements of
liter 690, Section 4U, Act* of 1908, kg
ruled by Chapter 4111, Section •", Arts of
. and by Chapter 171, Section 1, Acts of
. notice i> hereby given of the low of
booh No. 6020.

ERNEST it. EUST1S, Treasurer
)» 1 1 .-.i

today and Tomorrow

Friday and Saturday. July 11. 12

MAURICE CHEVALIER in

"THE BIG POMD"
Alice Whit* and C hester Morri. in

"PLAYING AROUND"

Mon. Tue». Wed., July 14, 15, 16

CLAl'DETTE COLBERT in

"Young Man of Manhattan"
with NORMAN FOSTER
"SPRING IS HERE"

with Alexander Gray, Bernire Claire

Thurs. Fri. Sat.. July 17. If, 19

"THE MIGHT PARADE"
with All.KEN PRINGLE and

Hl'GH TREVOR
Bert Wheeler and Robert Wootley in

"CITKOOS"

Saturday Night Is Our Big Gift Night

Coming
Norma Shearer in "THE DIVORCEE"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed adminis-
li-atrix, with the will annexed of the estate
of Philip Mansfield late of Winchestei in the
County <if Middlesex, deceased, testate, and
tins taken upon herself that trust by giving
liond, as the law directs. All persons having
demands upon the estate of said deceased aie
required to exhibit the same, and all persona
indebted to said estate are called up' 1" to

make payment to
BLANCHE M. CHASE, Adm. c.t.a.

i Address)
C o Wulter F. Levis. Esq.,

2ti Pemberton Square,
Boston, Mass.

July 3, 1930 jy11-31

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
1 subscriber has been duly appointed adminis-
tratrix of the estate of Carl Victor Carlson
otherwise known as Carl Wiktor Carlson late

of Winchester in the County of Middlesex,
deceased, intestate, and has taken upon her-

l self that trust by giving bond, as the law
directs. All persons having demands upon
tin* estate of said deceased are required to

exhibit the same: and ail persons indebted
to said estate are called Upon to make pay-

i

inelit to
M \RI \ . Mtl .-o.N. Adm.

I Addresi
c o John il l .».!-,

, i3 Stat. St it t.

Boston .' In - ... uai tt

1 June 2,4, : jo27-3t

Tj^y A Cambridge Insritution

University
Theatre

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK

In cum! I ia nee with the requirement!
Chapter 590 Sccf.i n 40, Acti of
nraeiili! oj Chapter 491, Section Acts
1909. nn.l ly Chapter 171 Section :. Acts
1912. mtne ;•• hereby given of tne loss

KDWI.N M. NELSON Cashier
je-.'7-3t

WINC Hl.STKM TRUST COMPANY

c» m li: n. e till the r--iuirc m-nts

Chapter : ••• ..iim w. A i- of inbK a-

Hrnended by Chapter 491 SeetH n •'. Act- ol

IMP. and '•>• t iapt-r 171. Sedtim 1, Acts
IliK. notii • is hereby given .: tlii loss of

pass-book
I t UAH RETT. Treasurer

jy 11-31

N( TH E Is HEREBY GIVEN, that the su>
sei il. r mi been duly :.; i

• iv.ttd administra-

tor of the estate of Mary A. Connolly, late of

WimhislT ,n the County ' Middlesex, de-

ceased, intestate, and has taker a;vn him-
self that trust by giving bond. i.» the law
direct- All persons hi", it.; I n. a id- upon

Paper dolls, tracing books and cut-
outs at the Star Office.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
the Winchester Trust Company of
Winchester, Mass., at the close of
business June 30, 1930, as rendered
to the Commissioner of Banks.

COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT
Assets

U. S. and Muss, bonds f 3,019.38
Other stocks and bonds 8u2.4o3.~4
Loans on real estate lless amount
dues thereon I 108,225.00

11,640.011
.••2.625.1111

74,364.17
87,436.31

526.62
41,7110.22

20,518.67

Demand loans with collateral

Other demand loans
Tune loans with collateral
Other time loans
Overdrafts
Hanking house
Sale deposit vaults, furniture and

fixtures
Due from reserve bunks 107,995.41
Due from other bunks 49,101.49
Cash: Currency and specie 32.955.91

Checks on other bunks 441.96
Other cash items 1.171.25

11.394,1611.19

Liabilities
Capital stock $100,000.00
Surplus fund IOOiOOO.00
Undivided profits, less expenses, in-

terest and taxes paid 51.509.0(1

Reserved for taxes 12.113.00

Reserved for interest 1.266.24

Due to other banks 36,423.29
U. S. Government deposits Postal

savings 2,693.37
Deposits (demand)
Subject to check 977.464.55
Certified checks 614.10
Treasurer's checks 628.61

Dcpo-its (time), not payable within
:t0 days
Certificates of deposit 76.000.cb

Dividends unpaid 5,000.011

Reserve for Amortization 4,708.05
Iteserve for Depreciation 25,746 98

f1.394.169.19
For the last thirty days the average reserve

carried was deposited in reserve banks. 7.50
per rent.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Assets

Public funds, bonds and notes
Kailroad bonds
Street railway bonds
Ti lephone ci mpany bonds
Gas, electric and water company

bonds
National bank and trust company

Mrs. C. H. Dolan is spending the
summer with her daughter, Mrs. A.
W. Foftus in Hillsboro, N. H.

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
In compliance with the requirements of

Chapter 590. Section 40. Acts of 1908. as
amended by Chapter 491, Section «. Acts of

1909, and by Chapter 171, Section 1. Acts of
1912, notice is hereby given • f the loss of
pass-book No. 5178.

E. M. NELSON, Cashier
jy4-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF KI.AL ESTATE

By and

$169^961.18
. 79.f25.7-'.

. 23,543.75
37.9SS

76.4S7.5fl

-tock- 22,900 00
I .on ns on real estate ilcss amount

lie thereon l 698,500.00
Loans on personal security ... (02

Due from national banks and trust

companies 8,655 12

Cash i currency and specie I 1.571.62

i Utlon of the power Of
sale contained in a certain mortgage given
by John P. Whitten to Arthur I). Stebbins,
dated April 11. 1930, recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds. Hook 5461. Page 1117.

for breach of condition and for the purpose
of foreclosing, the same will be sold at pub-
lic auction on Tuesday, August 5, 1930, at
4 :«o p. m., on the premises described in said
mortgage substantially as follows:

Laud with buildings thereon located ill

Winchester, Middlesex County, Massachusetts,
shown as I.ot 327 and seventeen 1 1") feet of
Lot 328 on plan of part of Symmes Park,
Winchester. Massachusetts, developed by
Bonelli Adams Company, by E. W. Branch,
C.E., dated June 24, 1925, recorded with Mid-
dlesex South District Deeds in Plan Book,
358, Plan 14, containing 6597 square feet,

bounded as follows:
SOUTHWESTERLY by Hollywood R

sixty-seven and :.l 100 1 67.511 feet i

NORTHWESTERLY by Lot ::2« as
*-ho\vn on said plan, ninety-three and
s4 100 (93.841 feet ;

NORTHEASTERLY by land now or

formerly of W. W. Thomas, sixty-seven
1671 feet i

SOUTHEASTERLY by the remaining
portion of Lot 328, one hundred 1 100)
feet.

Subject to the restrictions of record, the
zoning laws established by the town of Win-
chester, together with certain rights in the
streets and ways us shown on said plan, and
subject ti> a mortgage to the Winchester Co-
• l'i rathe Hank dated January 6, 193<l, for

$6500, recorded with said deeds in Hook 5428,
|
Cage 63.

Said property will be sold subject to said

|
mortgage and to said restrictions, toning

;
laws and rights, to all unpaid taxes and tax

' ' :t'. - mid municipal liens.
Terms will be announced at time of sale.

ARTHUR D. STEBBINS
Mortgagee named in and present holder of

; lowed poison tti thwart his detective

i^i!.»
M,

*MorM.r, & Stebbins. Attys.. i enemies' plan to take him alive. J'

t:i". Trcmont Bldg.,
Boston. Mass.

I Boston, July s. 1930 jyll-.1t

Frederick Lonsdale's inimitble, clev-

er lines and dramatic situations, which
made a stage history, are blended with
the more spectacular possibilities of
(he screen in "The Lady of Scandal"
which features Ruth Chatteiton. The
picture will open Sunday for four days
at the University Theater. The story
is a smart drama of ultra modern so-

ciety in which the heroine, as an
actress, upsets aristocratic society

through an engagement, a love afTair

and finally a dramatic sacrifice. Two
members of the original London stage
cast, Mackenzie Ward and Fred Kerr,

appear in the screen version, in which
Miss Chatteiton plays the heroine El-
sie, and Basil Rathbone the hero, Ed-
ward. The cast includes Ralph Forbes.
Nance O'N'eil, Cyril Chadwick and
Herbert Bunston.

Victor McLaglen sustains his repu-
tation tts a merry pursuer of the fair

sex in "On the Level," a comedy dra-

ma which is the companion feature,

lie makes love to a pretty and viva-

cious French girl and when he at-

ti mpts to throw her over for a new
and more intriguing woman, the other

girl chases him throughout a period of

dramatic and humorous situations. The
inimitable Fifi Dorsay is McLaglen'-'i

first love, while Lilyan Tashman por-

trays the character of the vamp who
inveigles him into a real estate racket

and into which McLaglen plunges his

iron working pals.

Five actors who took part in the

thrilling episodes of "The Mysterious

Dr. Fu Manchu" will repeat their

characterization of that film when
"The Return of Dr. Fu Manchu" comes

Thursday for three days. Warner
Oland again plays the scheming ori-

ental who, if you remember, swal-

1. labilities

Dc (visits'

t in istnias and other club depos
Cunrnnty funds .

Profit and loss .

Interest, rents, etc., lesi current
|ieiisis and taxes

Other liabilities

Teller-
- Over

ii .1 foi Vinorllzatiun

•36

•..s.1

.57,12 I

iccomes apparent in "The Return of

Dr. Fu Manchu" that the poison was

by no means lethal, and that the sleek.

commonwealth OF MassACHi 'setts ; cloe-eyed monster of machinations is

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT j
now very much alive. He returns

To all person.- interested in the trusts under > more full of plots and deviltry than a

«u:"1
;^' 1

^;;;v!! !,,,ft;;;:,
ia,,

s bridge party support-

WHEREAS a isstition has been presented
,
ing cast includes O. P. Heggic, Jean

.my Trust Com- Arthur. Neil Hamilton and William !

nty ..f Suffolk. Aust in,

the

of pi

Now End- Friday, July II

WINNIE I.IGHTNER and

JOE E. BROWN in

"HOLD EVERYTHING"

also

RAMON NOVARRO in

"IN GAY MADRID"

Starts .Saturday. July 12

Saturday Continuous 1.40 to 11

Sunday Continuous 3 to 11

NANCY CARROLL in

unir r.rwii ift uftl in AV"

; Day- Starting Saturday. July li

CLARA BOW in

m

VICTOR .McLAGLEN in

it n U TUB I BUBI M

Second Feature

MARIE DRESSLER and

POLLY MORAN in

"CAUGHT SHORT"

Coming Week of July

BI DDY ROGERS in

"SAFETY IN NUMBERS"

LENORE ULRIC in

ttenilTU CCA RASP"

THEATRE

WEEK OF JULY 13

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

Song of the Flame
with BERNIGE CLAIRE and NOAH BEERY

The outstanding singing production of this season. The utmost in

drama, spectacle and color

BILLIE DOVE and GRANT WITHERS in

The Other Tomorrow
A story set to the strains of Dixie harmony.

SOUND NEWS

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

COOPER and FAY WRAY in

The Texan
Another smashing outdoor thriller.

CONSTANCE BENNETT and EDMUND LOWE in

This Thing Called Love
A surprising comedy drama of married life enjoyable as a summer-

time zephyr.

Now Playing

' »nrl fl

The !• ri going statements in

libed in under the penult

i

K. K. Hovey. Vice I'resident

C E Barrett, Treasurer
Kd\ aril It Kooney. 11 Wads-worth Hight.
en II Kerpnld. James Nt.well. Directors

NOTICE IS M Kit Kit Y C.IVEN that >
ubwriber has Uen duly apiadnted rx«titri\
of the will of William It. Mi Intosh lot 'f

Win. hi st, r in the County of Middlesex, de-
ceased, t.-state, and has taken u|Min herself
that tru-t h> giving bond, a- the lii« direct .

All persons having demand- upon the es-

tate of said deceased are hereby rrtiuircd
i-Nhiliil ti.e same and all person- indebted to

ni.l estate are culled upon to make payment

I EAH SHERBURNE M« INTOSH.
Executrix

i Addreas)
-'I Stone Avenue.

Winchester, Ma--.
J i

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution of the power
of sale contained in a certain mortgage given

|
by In in Hilton and Susie H Hilton to Ralph
I' Sylvester dated June II. |t»2*t. recorded
With Middlesex South District Deeds. Hook
5241, l'age 420, of which mortgage the un-
dersigned is the present holder by an assign-
ment recorded with said Deeds, Hook 52D4,
Page 575, for breach of the condition of said
mortgage and for the purpose of forecloaltl.B

! the same will be sold at public auction on the
I premises hereinafter described on Monday.
July 21, IDSO, at four o'clock in the afternoon,
all and singular the premises conveyed by
the said mortgage and therein described as
follows :

A certain parcel of land with the build-
I nigs nail improvement! thereon including nil

! fm iiaci-s. heaters, ranges, mantels, gas and
j
electric light fixtures and all other fixtures
of whatever kind or nature contained or here-
inafter installed in said buildings situated in

Winchester. Middlesex County, being shown
as Lot 1 on plan entitled "Plan of Lots, Win-
chester, dated July, W27, Parker Holbrook,
Engineer," recorded with Middlesex South
District Deeds at the end of Hook 6162.
hounded and described as follows: Southeast-
erly by Church Street one hundred I 1(101 feet ;

Northeasterly by land now or formerly of
Edward J. Sharp et a I, us shown on said
plan one hundred 1 100) feet ; Northwesterly
by l^it 2 on said plan one hundred < 1 00

1

feet ; Southwesterly by land now or former-
ly of Helen K. Coughlin us shown on said
plan one hundred illiOl feet; containing
ninety-five hundred fifty (H650I si|uare feet.

Said premises are conveyed subject to building
line established by the Town of Winchester.
The fifteen (16) foot strip on the Southwesterly
side* of the uliove described premises extend-
ill!! from Church Street to Lot II as shown
on said plan is hereby set apart as a com-
mon passageway for the benefit of and ap-
purtenant to said Lots 1. 2 and :t, to Is? used
by the owners of said I^its I, 2 and a fur all
purpose.- for which public streets may be used
in the said Town of Winchester, hereby con-
veying the same premises conveyed to Susie
H. Hilton by Ersilia N. Sylvester by deed
date* June 7, 1988, and duly recorded with
said Deeds.

Excepting, however, a certain parcel or
strip of land seven (7 1 feet in width hereto-
fore released from said mortgage by a partial
release, .luted January 9, 10211, recorded with
said Deeds, Book 5817, Page 14K.

Said premises will be sold subject to a first

mortgage of Twelve thousand dollars i$12 (1001

given by said Susie H. Hilton to the Win-
chester Savings Bank dated June 14. 1U2X.
and duly recorded with said Heeds, the prin-
cipal due on said mortgage being now Eleven
thousand two hundred dollars i$ll,200l and
to any unpaid taxes or other municipal liens

or assessments whatsoever.
Terms. Five hundred dollars will be re-

ipiired to be paid in cash by the purchaser at
the time and place of sale, and the balance
in thirty days thereafter.

JAMES A. BAILEY.
Assignee and Present Holder
of said mortgage

412 Barristers Hall,
Boston. June 24. 1930 1*27-81

to said Court by
puny of Boston
n.yiag thai it. or some suitable u

-

-

appointed truste. under the «iii of said de- Winnie Idghtner, famous blues sing-
eeu ed, which ha- been proven in said Court, (.e of vaudeville and niusiciil Comedy,

and that

mi
,

n?a
l

,'/i

,

nve;tor7'
u
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style in ••Hold Everything," the corn
Voir an hereby cited to appear at a Pro- psnion feature. In the story, this fit-

..f m iddic.-l'v ' on' Ji-vl::;',:;,^ Xy ' '"ous songstress is first heard in a

•I July v ii. lyso. iii tin o'clock in the for.- musical revue which is shown in ac-
low cause, if any you have, why

|
t ion, and later does her stuff at a big

at which she is a guest. In

cast in-

l

"

GRANADA THEATER, MALDEX

"Hold Everything," with Winnie
Lightner and Joe E. Brown featured,
and Ramon Novarro's picture, "In Gay
Madrid" is the excellent program the
big Granada Theater in Maiden will
offer for the last times today. "Hold
Everything" is one of the funniest
pictures to reach the talking screen.
Miss Lightner, who will be remem-
bered for her work in "The Gold Dig-
gers of Broadway," has another come-
dy role which affords her many oppor-
tunities to produce laughs. Miss
Lightner receives much help in her
comedy efforts from Joe E. Brown,
who is one of the screen's most popu-
lar comedians. The picture is done in
Technicolor and the settings are really
beautiful. "In Gay Madrid," Ramon
Novarro's new singing romance pre-
sents this star as a student at college.
Novarro's wonderful voice is heard in
several new song hits during the
course of the production.

Starting Saturday the Granatla will
offer one of the finest programs of the
year when "The Devil's Holiday," star-
ring Nancy Carroll, together with
"Caught Short" with the inimitable
p»ir Mane Dressier and Polly Moran,
will ocen a seven day engagement.
"The Devil's Holiday" presents Miss
Carroll as a gold-digging manicurist
in a Western hotel. She is in league
with several salesmen of farm imple-
ments and gets a commission for win-
ning and dining the farmer-buyers.
After Nancy gets the country boys all

worked up about her, the salesman
steps in and with her help puts over
the deal. It is an "on-the-level" rack-
et but not exactly open and above
board. There comes a day, however,
when the girl regrets that she ever
entered into such a game, for she falls

in love with Phillips Holmes, hand-
some young son of a wealthy farmer,

after she has baited him £'••• ;•. deal
with a tractor salesman. Heavy emo-
tional scenes follow when Nancy tries

to compromise her mode of living to

I he simplicity of life to which Holmes
lias been accustomed.
"Caught Short." the second attrac-

tion, is all comedy and fun with Miss
Dressier and Polly Moran in the big-

j
gest laugh roles of their careers. In

j the picture the two are cast as land-

with competing boarding housesladit
,n ha- heel, proven m said Court.

;

,.r „f vaudeville and musical comcoy. . . ; . .
h „«*--

. %T,,^X, '^V
!Z

: *™* —ral new numbers in her own
j^ *J*^£ in th( . st .,, k market

*mJ. .*. "ohl kvervth.no-. the com-
br

.

n{,s hilarious resu]ts .

I
bate Cou

VOI R AFFAIRS AND MINE

Ihi ami should not bo granted. . .,„_,.
\tid -aid pctitinnci is ordered to nerve tli>

t.'itioti b) publishing lb. same once in each
Will-

I Sttiji' a ncv . i ,...l.:.i lu „.iid

i ci ter, I hi last publication to be on«>
,

it l.ast. before said Court, and by mail. OWeill and many Other W(H hllow.i

tpaid, a copy here. .'
t i each pe: on '

arti-ts.
• t. d in -aid trust, seven u. > fit least ...

addition to Miss Lightner. tlv

iudes < le-.rge 1 'an enti

Krench boxer. Joe K. Bn

hi

!

aid Court,
ss. JOHN r LKCUAT, Esuuire, First

I ... I Court, t ri is -ixteenth day of
the yeai one thousand nine hundred

STRAND ATTRA< I IONS

As Barnuni sai l. "A fool i

rvtrv mmutf." > 1 eafth yni«

•h''s*«;r ~c "Si i '

••• Wi .1 ....

to the ocean beaches to but lie

sc r-hing sun and riturn ti

ch st' r • •'.h soared bodies,

p.iriif'd. blirt red and incappe't

fir work, become burned and "

born
Win--

vn

UICING I*. ." •AN. It.

TO HOLDERS OF FIRST

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Winchester, Massaehuselts

5-, DEBENTURE BONDS
Dated February 1. 1S28
Due February 1. 1936

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
by (riven that thNotice is

n national
First Con-
Maiiti. ha-i

1980 in ac-
ubove men-

The n v.- Clara Bow. who caused

such a furore of excitement in th'

brief glimpse possible in "Paramount
On Parade "

i In !; wi'h nv, t y« f il • f

charms in her latest
,,
It" hit, "True

In the Navy,'' opening Saturday. July
12, at the Strand Theater. Maiden.
"True to the Navy" is another

nautical story like "The Fleet's In."

A soda-fountain girl with a great per-

sonality, Clara Row has all the sailois

from the fleet wild about her. Every
boat that comes into port brings a

special boy friend for the "Redhead."
She has only about half a dozen stead.,

boy friends. Each thinks himself the

only one. Clara is whole-hearted, .1

good sport, none of the gobs means

1 he
v.in-

n-

ert

er.

[t is no joke to beco. ie in-' iiiefj,

and it is t-i|uai being scan il by
fames. Rxpe» ienci? u:.cio some of

fellow -itz-n a rowrh I s m,
and other
ample.

should pmfit by fieir

Sometimes wi think 'hat th's old
world is moving faster. Then we r-ick

tin a so-called popular novel ; nd a
lot of us feel that a lot of us have
r.ot speeded up much mentally. It

lakes a let of patience to read a
undern novel, even if it is 011 the
shelve* of Winchester Public Library.

There was once a barber right here
in Winchester who was passionately
fond of onions and always could be

i^JA9^^^^^"
j fr* ?T 2 «r

t

StkM X her
;
Th " n

1

'H 'vmhd upon to put up a st,onK
mo, th.-y will become due ami payable and i

«ie whole fleet drops anchor at once, argument.
the Kir-t CoiiKrivational Church, Winchester,

| and Clara's clamoring beau* tl
-V to

]Mas- will ,,„y on each of the Mid bonda of , U | , h j r i(,h;s by f( , ri-
t,. When this

jthe serial numbers stated below at the office
w«. f,

!

..f the Winchester Trust Company. Winehea- doeanH work, they all declare war
ter. -Mass. the principal thereof together with I against her. Fretleric March is the
the accrued interest thereon t<i August 1. |,,.„|inw masculine star with the fa-
i!':t". The »erial numbers of the bond* drawn

j "'"StJ"*?-!
e

by lot in accordance with the provisions of inOUS It gill.

naid bonrh. are as follows: Victor Mcl-aglen, the star of "What . . „k„.«« Kti \,„
I Price Glory" and "The Cock Eyed

|

1,0 wno abuses n:s do»-

Every loyal Winchesterite b 'ieves
in Winchester and !iis slogan is "Have
Faith in Winchester."

Keep your eye on the Winchester-

Numbers
Honds in Denominations of tI0(0

MM M61 MB2 M66

Bonds In Denominations of $100
Numbers G4 69

Bonds
Numbers

in Denominations of ISO
1.17

ial .nib-

World" is the featured star in "On
the Level" which is the co-feature

with Clara Bow's latest picture, "True
to the Navy." McLaglen plays tin-

part of an iron worker on a skyscra-

per. Lilyan Tashman plays the part

of the vamp, who induces McLaglen
ami his fellow workers to invest their

money in a real estate ileal which

turns out to be anything but above
board.

The victims eventually recover their

money, but not until McLaglen and his

pals have been through many exciting

and hilarious experiences. Drama and

comedy are equally divided and both

are tempered by romance.

Victor Mcl aglen is ably supported

in this Pox Movietone comedv by Li'-
bond, and maturing after s,.d date will be ym Taf,hmRn William Harrigan. Fifi

The holders of bonds of said
are hereby notili.il to surrender the aamo

i

with the August I, 1880 coupons and all cou-
jpons maturing Ktihseiiupnt to that date at the

Winchester Trust Company. Winchester. Mass.
for redemption and payment as above stated, i

Coupons maturing Auitust 1, 1980 may be !

presented for payment with said bonds or may i

be iletached and collected in the usual man-
|

nir.
I'pon deposit being made with the Win-

chester Trust Company, Winchester. Mass.
By the First ConKregstional Church. Win-
chester. Mass. liefore An mist 1, 1930 of a
sum of money sufficient to redeem said bonds
of said serial numbers, interest on such bonds
will cease to accrue from and after that date
and the coupons for interest pertaining to such

When an egg is hard-boiled it is

cracked. We know a crtain "hard-
boiled" fellow here in Winchester who
gets the same way.

Some people in and out of Win-
chester srem to use their heads for
nothing more than tn keep their ears
separated.

We are inclined to agree with a
Winchester fellow's philosophy that
mnybe swell-heaH is just Nature's
frantic effort to fill a vacuum.

The Winchesterite who wants (o
live in clever need only buy a lawn-
mower.

WINCHESTER TRUST CI
C. E. Barrett, Treasure.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAl, CHURCH
Winchester. Mass.

June 23. 1B8U jy4-4t

Money To Loan
o

On one and two family houses
preferred. Owner and Occupant
preferred. Applications now be-
ing taken for loans—not over
$8000 to one borrower. Money
advanced to build. Call per-
sonally with Deed and Tax bill.

Liberal Payments on construc-
tion loans.

MERCHANTS
Co-Operative Bank

24 SCHOOL ST.

BOSTON MASS.
Assets Over $30,«)0,0M

my28-18t

NOTICE IS HEREBY CilVEN that the
subscriber has been duly ap|Hiinted executor
of the will of Kate U Wyman late of Win-
chester in the County of Middlesex, deceased,
testate, and has taken upon himself that
trust by irivinR lamd, as the law directs.

All persons having demands ilium the es-

tate of saiil deceased are hereby required to
exhibit the same : and all persons indebted
to said estate are called upon to make piiy-

mcnt to

WALTER C. IIARTWEI.L. Executor
I Address)

IC Yale Street,
Winchester, Mass.

June 23rd, l»30 je27-3t

Horsay and Arthur Stone.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To Eunene P. Sullivan of Winchester, in

said County, and to all persons interested in

the estate of Oitseppe Tibaudo. late of Win-
cheater in said County, deceased.

Creetinsr

:

WHEREAS, Calottera Tibaudo. administra-
trix of said estate has pri'sented to said Court
her petition prayimr thRt this Court determine
in what amount the claim for the funeral
expenses »f said deceased should bo made
against said estate, and for such other and
further relief as equity and justice may re-

quire.
You are hereby cited tn tppear at a Pro-

bate Court to be holden at • 'umbridfte in said
County of Middlesex, on ;he fourteenth day
of July A. 1). 1980, at ten /clock in the fore-

noon, to show cause, if ar y you have, against
the same. And said |s?ti doner is ordered to
serve this citation by deli /ering a copy there-
of to each of you seven fays at least before
said Court, or by pubPitilnir the same once
a week, for three suciesslve weeks, in The
Winchester Star a newspaper published in
Winchester the laat publication to be one day
at least before said Ci ort.

Witness, JOHN C. I -EGGAT. Eaquire, First
Judge of said Court. 'Jiia twentieth day of
June in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty.

LORING P. JORDAN, Re* is ter

je*1-8t

Charter No. 11.103

Reserve District No. 1

ITION OF
the Winchester National Bank of

Winchester, in the State of Massa-
chusetts,, at the close of business on

June :10, 1030.
Resources

Limns and discounts $37fi.f.«2.Tl

Ovnrdrafta B66.W

United States Government securities

owned 102.000.00

Other bonds, stocks and securities

owned 1176.5211.78

Furniture and fixtures 21.805.33

Iteserve with Federal Reserve Bank fifi.298.03

Cash and due from banks 38.814.98

Outside checks and other cash items 3.822.30

Redemption fund with U. S.

Treasurer and due from U. S.

Treasurer B.OOtLOC

$1,280,388.65

Liabilities

Capital stock paid in I100.000.0C

Surplus 20.000.110

Undivided profits- net 20.888.85

Reserves for dividends, contingen-
cies, etc. 3.000.00

Reserves for interest, taxes, and
other expenses uccrued and un-
paid 288.0?

Circulating notes outstanding .... 100.0ii0.00

Due to banks, including certified and
cashiers" checks outstanding 10.632.48

Demand deposits 2H0.875.84

Time deposits 726,210.83

Sl.28fl.888.65

State of Massachusetts County of Middlesex, ss.

J, Edwin M. Nelson. Cashier of the above-

uamed bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge

,h Hrf
' Edwin M Nelson. Cashier

Correct—Attest:
A. T. Downer
George E. Willey
Edmund L. Dunn, Directors

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

Kth day of July. 1980.

Leslie J. Scott, Notary Publio

A Winchester dominie points nut
that stealing away from had company
is justifiable larceny.

The other day a had rumor circu-

lated in town and it spread like hot
butter.

We know a woman here in Win-
chester who spends the greater part
of her time always looking on the
bright side—of a mirror.

Seme men here in Winchester
wouldn't recognize opportunity if it

ran over them with a flivver.

Not many years ago the average
Winchesterite had to wait an hour or
so for his wife to dress. Today he is

compelled to wait while she makes up
her face.

A fellow wanted a desirable home
in Greater Boston so bad he tele-

graphed for it from Mexico. It must
be in Winchester, he said. Keep your
eye on Winchester.

The Paragrapher believes there is

such a thing as taking too much pre-

caution, even in housekeeping. It is

good judgment, perhaps, to lock the
piano when leaving the domestic alone
in the house, for obvious reasons; but
in most families here in Winchester
it is not considered necessary to lock
up the wash tubs in order to prevent

the young women of the family from
gaining access thereto.

Folk who lived in the Winchester of

1000 or thereabouts were lucky at
that. They did not have to stretch

their necks looking at airplanes.

The Paragrapher
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Our Winchester Office

Here's a Bargain
<£ QAAAfOVVU

Tlie like"* of which we haven't »'«-n for year-*. The house

is located <»n high land, on qntel iv.-i< Initial street of tin* East

Side, convenient to stores and center and contains nine room-,

double living room, dining room and kitchen on the first

floor: five ehanihers and hath on second floor and a finished

room and storage attic above: need- painting outside but is in

almost perfect condition inside. 'I lie property should be

worth by all rules about $10,000. but must be sold to settle

estate at once at low price of $8,000. Wouldn't you like to

see it?

Edward T. Harringt
REALTORS

39 Church Street Winchester 1400

VERNON W. JONES

A COLONIAL RESIDENCE distinguished by unusual con-
struction and an interior of (.-harm and completeness. Beautiful
location overlooking Mystic Lakes. First floor: 4 rooms, sun room,
lavatory. Second floor: •"> chambers, 2 baths. Thin! Hour: '1 cham-
bers aii.l bath, also pool room; garage. Extensive and well land-
scaped grounds make this a very desirable home.

FOR RENT Attractive single homes and apartments at rea-
si nable prices.

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 0898

WHITE SILK DRESSES $2.50 up

MEN'S SPORT SUITS . $2.00

WHITE FLANNEL TROUSERS . . . $1.25
Parcel Post Return Charges Paid

BAILEY'S CLEANSERS & DYERS. Inc.
Proprietor* of Hnlland»y'j

Watertown, Mass.. Tel. Mid. 4.'>til

Winchester Office— 17 Church St.. Tel. Win. 052S

"Particular Work for Particular People"

Of great importance to the discriminating
buyer is the fact that this charming seven-
room home, with tiled bath and extra lavatory
is located amongst congenial neighbors and
delightful surroundings. There is a two-car
garage, and a good sized lot of land. Sold on
very reasonable terms.

LAND
We have listed many exceptionally fine building

most excellent locations of the West Side.

.May we show them to you?

ts in the

Huy. Sell or Rent Throuirh Call Our Representatives. L. \V.
Puffer, Jr. or L. W. Puffer. 3rd. .!:{ W'ildwood Street. Tel. Win. 1160.

27:$ HARVARI
Est. 1»40

1Y W. SAV,
STREET. COOLIDGE <

REALTORS

rE, Inc.
i'ER, BROOK LINE

Asp. 1504

AUTO PAINTING
VARNISH or DUCO

Fender Straightening—DenU Removed

R. W. DOVER
746 Main St. Phone 0658

mh29-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

We have the "Genuine Franklin"!
nut coal, an admirable fuel for the
kitchen range and small heater. J.

F. Winn & ('«.. Win. 0108.
Miss Harriotte Smith of 89 Cam-

bridge street and .Miss Rebecca Bar-
rett uf 88 Church street will sad
Sunday on the new British motor
ship, Britannic.. They will join a
•mall Raymond Whitcmili party, go-
ing to the British Isles. Belgium,
Holland. France and Switzerland, re-

turn!nc in Sentember.

The Home Improver says, '"The,

home where peace reigns supreme is

that home which has the extra hath.
Spend wisely and you will not have
to spend so often." William H.

,

.Mobhs, ."> Common street. Tel. 027S.

jy4-tf
The annual outinjr of the Arlington

Gas Light Company employees will he
held on Wednesday. July 16. at River-
side. On that day the offices at 299
Broadway. Arlington. and :v_>7 Main
<treet. Winchester, will he closed, hut
« mergencies will he taken care of in

the usual way; phone Art. 2000.

Emma J. Prince, Manage. Chiropo-
dy. 13 Church street. Hours 9 to 12

and 1 rn "> daily, closed Wednesday at

12. Tel. Win. 015R -.13-tf

Mrs. Helen (Sanhorn) R. is is con-

valescing at a Boston hospital from i

an operation which she underwent
Saturday.

David A. (Jarlue, namter and deco-
rator; hardwood finishing a specialty
145 Cambrdtre street, tel. 1701. aulo-tf

Special Officer James Noonan dis

covered and put out a tire which had
started nn Town land in the Fells on
the evening of the holiday.

|

Spencer Corsets, Lome appoint- •

ments. Jean MacLellan. Tel. Win.
04ftfl-R. an27-tf
Have received a shipment of "Rice

Coal" which is adapted to automatic
stokers. Order now. when price is

1

lowest. J. F. Winn & Co. Win. OHiX.

William Baugher of Rangeley ar-

rived home Sunday from New Jersey •

where he has been visitinir friends. '

Paul L. Crabtree of Winchester is

in Europe with the noted sculptor,

Lorado Taft of Chicago, to visit old

world art centers for the purpose of

securing copies of recent European
sculpture, to be reproduced in the

I

Boston galleries of P. P. Caproni &
Brother, of which firm Mr. Crabtree
is treasurer.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

We have the "Genuine Franklin"
nut coal, an admirable fuel for the
kitchen range, and small heater-.
Parker & Lane Co. Win. 0162.

Miss Mary Sawyer, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Underdown Sawyer of
Winchester, has chosen Saturday.
Sept. 20, for her marriage to Mr. Law-
rence Dallin of Arlington. She will
have a quiet home wedding, with only
the immediate families ami a few in-
timate friends present.

Special: 72 sheets of Parchment
paper and 50 envelope- to match 89c
Regular price SI at the Star Office.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Auger of 1«

Henry street recently observed the
25th anniversary of their wedding.
They were the recipients of many
beautiful gifts and messages of con-
gratulation. Guests were present from

j

Worcester; Montreal. Can.; New Lon-
don and Waterford, Conn.; Aldington, I

Somerville and Cambridge.
John J. Murphy. Dealer in Junk of

All Kinds. Highest prices paid. If

you have anything in this line, tele-

phone either Winchester 0924, 0824-W
,

or drop a postal to 28 Church street. I

_ r
mh9-tf .

The chairman of the Legion Carni- !

val committee notified the police on
j

Sunday that about "»0 of the electric'
light bulbs, strung about Manchester
Field hacf been broken.

The Fire Department was called at
|

•5:20 last Sunday afternoon to put out '

a fire caused by crossed Wires in a
|

Ford touring car at the home of Mrs. i

Mary Roache, 23 Harvard street.

Have received a shipment of "Rice
Coal" which is adapted to automatic
stokers, Order now, when price is

lowest. Parker & Lane Co. Win.
01(12.

Miss Dorothy Friend, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Friend of Wild-
wood street, is very active in aquatic
snorts at Camp Quanset. Cape Cod,
where she is spending the summer as
sailing councilor.

Patrolman John J. Regan of the

Police Department is enjoying his an-
nual vacation while Patrolman Wil-
liam Cassidy returned to duty Mon-
day after his two weeks' leave.

Harold Ambrose, fainter high school
baseball star and now a member of the

sports department of the Boston Tran-
script, is on his vacation.

SILK POLO SHIRTS
FOR SPORT WEAR

Stylish - .Comfortable

i—00PEN—TAN—WHITE

ONE-FIFTY

ARROW Trump SHIRTS
IN WHITE AND COLORS

1.95

MORE VOILE DRESSES
ATTRACTIVE
STYLISH AND
COMFOh i*BLE

TIL 0272

SAVE MONEY, buy New England
Coke on yearly contract, this month,
Parker & Lane Co. Win. 0162.
Mr. William G. MacGloughlin of En-

glewood road left town last Thursday
lo spend two weeks with Mrs Mac-
Gloughlin and children who are .-pend-

ing two months at Webster Lake.
Franklin. N. H.
The Home Improver say-. '•The

home where peace reigns supreme is

that home which has the extra bath.
Spend wisely and you will not have
to spend so often." William H.
Mobhs. •". Common street. Tel. o-_'7*.

jy4-tf

Miss Helen Bidwell, recent winner
of the State Junior Girls' Singles, left

Sunday for Scarsdale, X. Y. where she

is to make her future home.
Miss Muriel Carr, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. James H, Carr of 270 High-

hind avenue, arrived home Sunday af-

ter visiting Miss Carolyn Mercer at

Misquamicut It. I.

Mrs. Bertha I.. Lauler, of Winches-

ter, is a visitor in San Francisco

where she is a guest at Hotel St.

Francis.
Buying your winter's coal in sum-

mer is a good investment. Parker
& Lane Co. Win. 0162.

Mrs. Kingman P. Cass ami son,

Donald, of Yale street, are again al

Harrington. R. I., for the month of

July.
Robert F. Guild, for many years in

the advertising business, has become
associated with the Old Colony Trust

Company at 17 Court street, Boston.

The Honorable Lewis Parkhurst has

been designated by Governor Allen to

serve as a representative of the Com-
monwealth of Massachusetts at the

10th International Prison Congress to

be held in Prague. Czecho Slovakia,

Aug. 25 to Aug. 30.

Buy for summer savings. Burn
for winter comfort, Anthracite coal.

J. F. Winn & Co. Win. 0108.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul I. Dotten of De-

troit, Mich., have been in Winchester
for a week, visitinir Mr. Dotten's

brothers. Selectman Walter H. Dot-

ten and Superintendent Harry W.
Dotten of the Water Department.
Former Selectman Thomas F. Fal-

lon, who is also Past Exalted Ruler of

Winchester Lodge of Elks, left Sun-

day with Mrs. Fallon to attend the

Elks' Convention at Atlantic City. Mr.

Fallon is to attend the convention as

delegate from Winchester Lodge, re-

placing P. E. R. Bernard F. Cullen,

who was unable to attend.

Box of Parchment paper ami 30 en-

velopes to match for 69c at the Star

Office.
, ,

Mrs. J. C Kennedy is to spend the

remainder of the month in Winches-

ter with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

James Skilling. Mr. Kennedy being

called to Washington on business.

Winchester had a good chance on

Tuesday morning to see what is go-

ing to happen some time when a real

accident ties up the railroad crossing

in the center for an indefinite period.

The gates were down about 10 min-

utes Tuesday to permit three trains

to pass, ami lines of automobiles ex-

l ended in every direction almost as

far as the eye could reach. Most of

I he operators were impatient and

honked their horns viciously with Un-

usual results obtainable from such

procedure.

Buy for summer savings. Burn
for winter comfort, Anthracite coal.
Parker & Lane Co. Win. 0162.

Mrs. Edward I'. MeKenzie and
daughter, Miss Lucia McKenzie of
Hemingway street, spent the past
week in N'cw Yoik City.

Buying your winter's coal in sum-
mer is a good investment. J. F. Winn
& Co. Win. 0108.

Mrs. Harry W. Brown and daughter,
Miss Marjorie Brown, Mrs. Edward
B. Smalley and her daughter. Miss
Virginia Smalley, together with Mr.
and Mrs, Charles C. Pine, are sailing

Sunday on the Britannic for a tour of
England, Holland, Belgium, Germany,
Austria, Italy and France.

Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Kelley of Shef-
field road had as their guests last

week-end Mr. E. 0. Teague of Winsor.
Yt., formerly of this town, and Mr.
Burnell Crowell of New York City.

The Winchester Tennis Club meets
the Belmont Tennis Club this Satur-
day afternoon on the Palmer street

courts.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Peterson re-

turned Monday from Gilford, X. II.,

for a short stay at the Winchester
home on Rangeley ridge.

The contract for supplying the pub-
lic schools of the town with coal has
been awarded to the Parker & Lane
Coal Company of Winchester.

The Board of Selectmen has acced-
ed to the request of Mayor Philip Gal-
lagher of Woburn to permit that city
lo lodge its prisoners in the Winches-
ler lock-up during the reconstruction
of the lock-up in Woburn.

VICTOR HUGO
"If you cannot find a friend
in a crowd, he sure that in a
lonely place you will find

one."

TpHERE are lime when we
* all need an assistance

equipped with ability, au-

thority ami fairness.

M0FFETT and MoMULLEN

Funeral Directors and

Embalmers

TEL. WIN. 1730

Lady Assistant Taxi Service

"YOU KNOW, I CAN'T FIND THINGS AS NIOE AS YOURS

said a customer of ours the other morning. She was

here on a hurried trip from the shore, for more bathing

suits and things for her children.

Take advantage of this up-to-date shop in your own

town, and always try first at

OPEN ALL SUMMER

ELECTRICIAN
EXPERT REPAIRING

RADIOS AND APPLIANCES
Agent for General Electric Refri*«ratori

r. a. davis
1S9 Bedford Street Woburn

Tel. Woburn 0330
mh21.tr

Old Homes or New Homes
can be made more comfort-

GEO.W BLANCHARO&nn™" *ill mV 1 III 1 1 Iff %Ai UUl

A. M. EDLEFSON

REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGES
FOR SALE—One of the most attractive houses in Winchester.

Stucco construction, 10 rooms, :i bathrooms. Beautiful shrubbery
and 15,000 feet of land.

ALSO house of seven rooms, one lath, near center of town.
Price So.OOO.

THREE excellent building lot- on West Side.

10 STATE STREET, BOSTON TEL. HUBBARD 1978

Winchester Office, 2 Thompson Street

Tel. Win. 2285 Res. Tel. Win. 0700

If you have pictures to be framed a
telephone call will bring demonstrator.

Leave your films at Hevey's Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

FOR SALE

A bright, sunny, thoroughly complete new 7-ronm house. Colonial
type. One-car, heated garage. High, sightly lot of land on one of
the best streets in Winchester. First floor has spacious living room
with beamed ceiling, fireplace, dining room, all gas kitchen with
nook, sun parlor, tiled lavatory. Second floor has four chambers,
tiled bath with shower, cedar closet. Open attic. Hot water heat.
A bargain at $11,500.

s.
572 MAIN STREET

Tel. Winchester 0032 or 0363

WINCHESTER

•20-tf

LAND

We have several very desirable lots in excellent lo-

cations. Prices very from $2100 to $3500.

RENTALS

We also have listed four attractive single houses to

rent. Rentals vary from $90 to
~

A. Miles Holbrook
.—Win. 1250 Res.—Tel.

STEPHEN THOMPSON. Win. 0103-W

Hot Weather Specials

Inexpensive thin Dresses of Voile, Batiste and Percale.

A fine line of patterns in a good range of siies from

16 year to 50 bust. It seems as though we should

fit most all requirements in this sort of dress. $1,

$2, $3 up to $4.25.

Bathing Belts, Caps and Suits.

A splendid line of thin Summer Underwear for men,

women and children.

As well as a good line of Staple Dry Goods,

is, Sheets, Pillow Cases, etc.

AGENT FOR CASH'S WOVEN NAMES

G. Raymond Bancroft
Til. Win. 087 1 -W IB Hit. Vtrnss Street
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WINCHESTER WON PROM LORD
TANNING

fame from Behind to Boat Scrappy
Visitors. 10—fi

Winchester Legion played its best

baseball of the season last Saturday
ufteAioon on .Manchester Field, de-
feating the highly touted Lord Tan-
ning Company nine of Danvers, 10—
<>. "Charlie" Flaherty's "ponies" had
an uphill tight to win behind the ef-

fective pitching of "Ken" Weafer. but

the locals' hitting was of the timely

variety which sews up hall names.
In the Held the Legion played good

baseball, two of its four errors being

of the excusable variety. On the

other hand the Tanners kicked 8 bob-

bles into the matinee and no club can
expect to win when they are that bad
defensively.
Weafer had one poor frame, yield-

ing 5 runs in the second when the

Lords combined four hits with three
errors to grab a 3-run lead. The
visitors were eternally crabbing, but
proved to be the kind of a club the
fans like to see in action. They had
been going along at a rapid rate un-

til they struck Manchester Field last

Saturday and it looked like they held

the Legion a bit too cheaply. It's

going to be just too had for any club

to do that little thing.

Winchester started with a rush.

Murray tripled to center to start the

first inning and scored when Lee lost

Hevey's liner. "Jackie" was erased
trying to reach second on the error,

Lee to J. Lord. J. Lord threw out

N. Fitzgerald, but "Jimmy Fit-/." was
safe on Ambrose's error and came all

the way home on Colucci's triple to

right field. Ambrose threw out Mc-
Donough.

In the second the Tanners hopped
out in front. Howell got a life when
Colucci flubbed his hopper and Mon-
aghan slashed a single through short-

field. Ambrose hit past first base to

fill the hases, and Howell scored while

Coates tossed out C. Deverann. J.

Lord's single past third base scored

Monaghan and left men on second

and third. J. Deverann hit to Weaf-
er and when "Ken" threw home wild-

ly, Ambrose counted. Lord reaching

third and Deverann, second. Lee's

single into right scored both runners

and the batter reached second safely

when Colucci dropped J. Fitzgerald's

peg, the latter having taken Hevey's

throw to the plate. B. Lord went out

to N. Fitzgerald, unassisted, and

when Lee tried to steal home he was
out, Weafer to J. Fitzgerald. The
visitors raised a big squawk, claim-

ing a balk, first on Weafer and then

on Fitzgerald. Umpire Colucci failed

to agree with their reasoning and the

game went on. looking very drab for

Winchester.
The legion counted in the 4th, Mc-

Donough scratched a single to short-

stop ami Coates dropped a Texas

Leaguer in centerfield, Tansey forced

Coates at second, Ambrose to J. Lord

McDonough making third. Weafer
rapped to J. Deverann who tossed to

J. Lord, forcing Tansey, but J. Lord's

peg to first on the attempted double

nlay was wide of the mark and Mc-

Donough scored. Sheehan took Mur-

ray's foul to end the frame.

In the fith the locals went into the

lead. Colucci hit past third and when
J. Lord fumbled McDonough's soft

grounder with a double play in sight

both runners were safe. Coates

worked C. Deverann for a pass to fill

the bases. Tansev rapped to Am-
brose and on the play at the plate.

Colucci crashed into Sheehan hard,

the latter dropping the ball. Weafer

slapped a real single through short-

stop, scoring McDonough and C oates.

and sending Tansey to second. Fran-

cis and "Ken" moved up when Shee-

han lost a Deverann fast one. and

Tansey counted on Murray's sacrifice

fly to centerfield. Hevey hit to C.

Deverann who erased Weafer at

third and N. Fitzgerald's long fly was

taken in right field by Monaghan.

In the 7th the visitors ran into a

tough break. C Deverann singled

over second and J. Lord hit safe y to

centerfield. On the latter play, how-

ever, a ball had been returned to the

diamond and Umpire Colucci called

time before Weafer threw the hall.

Despite the most vigorous protests

of the visitors Colucci made Lord bat

over again and that disgusted young

man hit into a fast double play.

Colucci to McDonough to N. ntz-

gerald. Coates threw out J. Dever-

an
?he visitors got one in the 8th. Leo

singled to right and went all the way

to third on a wild pitch. B Lord hit

a short fly to centerfield. but Tan-

sey's lame whip was unequal to get-

ting the ball to the platter and Lee

counted. Weafer fanned Sheehan

and Colucci took Howell's liner.

In Winchester's half with two away

Murray got a life on Ambroses er-

ror and reached third on Hevey s

lobbing single just out of everyone s

reach in right field. "Nicky' Fitz-

gerald then blasted a hefty triple to

far center, scoring Murray and Hevey

and was over a bit later when brother

James laced a sizzling single through

the infield. Ambrose made a beau-

tiful play to retire Colucci at first.

The visitors went out in order in

the 9th, "Jimmy Fitz" taking Mon-

aghan's tool. Coates tossing out Am-
brose and Tansey taking C. Dever-

ann's fly in centerfield.

The summary:
WINCHESTER LEGION

ab bh fro a *

Murray. If I 1 ' °
J*

Hevey. rf 5 1 « n
J

N. Fltanerald. lb 4 I 12 " »

3. FttwceraM c 5 I * ' J
Colucci. ks 4 2 I * 2

McDonough. 2b 4 1 4 * 0

Coates. 3b » I 2 A 0

Tanney. cf 4 (I :i 0 0

Weafer. p 4 I 0 4 2

Totals 37 » 27 16 4

LORD TANNING
ah bh no a e

«j. Lord, 2b 4 13 2 2

J. Deverann. m 4 I 1 8 1

Let., cf

4

2 2 1 1

B. Lord, lb

3

2 » o 0
Sheehan, c

3

0 6 0 1

Howell. If

4

0 1 » •

VACATIONISTS

The Misses Marjoric Davidson and
Priscilla Laraway are spending the
week at the Inn. Ogunquit, Me.

Mr. Robert F. Comfort of Highland
avenue will spend the next two weeks
in New York and Connecticut.

Mr. Roy Horn of Bridge street is on
a motor trip to New York City.

Mrs. George Dearborn of Horricli
street left this week to spend the re-
mainder of the summer at Campton,
N. H.

Mrs. A. Burton of Eaton street is

at Hotel Oceanic, Isle of Shoals, N.
H. , for the summer.

Mrs. Thomas McGowan of ( anal
street, who has been visiting in De-
troit, Mich., returned home this

week.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Lawson of

Washington street, with their daugh-
|
ters, Marjory and Dorothy, are on a
three weeks' motor trip through
Maine.

Mrs. H. E. Ordway of Myrtle si reel

is spending the summer at Cathedral
Pines, Sunapee. N. H.

Mrs. L. T. Mason and daughter.
.Miss Frances Mason, of Lloyd street,

left by motor last Sunday for their

summer home, "Sunset Farm." al

Steuben, Me.
Mrs. H. K. Fitts of Grassmerc ave-

nue is vacationing at Portland. Me.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Peabody of Nor-

wood street are at Cape Porpoise,
Ale. for the summer months.

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Gale of Yale
si reel have returned from a trip
abroad and are now located at their

slimmer home in Nahant.
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. A. Simpson of

Wedgemere avenue have opened their
summer home at Shore Acres.

Mrs. Jane E. Dodge of Sheffield
road will spend the remainder of the
summer at Spring Hill Farm. South
Edgecomb, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Walters and
family of Wildwood street are en-
joying fhe summer at Fernwood,
Gloucester.

Dr. and Mrs. A. V. Rogers have
joined the summer colony at Seituate.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Living
-lone of Brooks street are at Stone

|
House ( amp, Calais. Me. until Labor
Day.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Denison ol

Brooks street are among the Winches-
I
lor people summering at Gloucester,

j
Mr. George S. F. Bartlett, clerk of

j

I he Selectmen, is vacationing at Bel-
grade I-Jikes. Me.

I Mrs. F. K. Wallburg of Wildwood
j

-licet has opened .her summer home
i
a l Allerton.

i
Mr. and Mrs. Whitfield I.. Tuck of

I Washington street are summering at

j
Oak Bluffs.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Boyden of Ceil-

. Ira! street left last week to open their
summer 1. me at Tamworth, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Farnham are

,
registered at "Sunset Hill House," So

!
gar Hill. N. H.

I Mrs. Margaret L. Torrop of Bonad
j

road is spending the month of July
I in Canada visiting relatives.

Mrs. Andrew Harrold of Washing-
Ion street and daughter, Mrs. Frank
T. Hobley are spending the week at
OKI Orchard. Me.

Mr. Theodore Lawson of the Sewer
Department, with Mrs. Lawson and
children, will spend the week-end in

Maine visiting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. John F. Fitzgerald
and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Higgins
have been enjoying a motor trip
through Canada and the Provinces.

Miss Hazel R. Bowles of Cross
street, is spending 10 days with Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Nichols at their

camp in Stoddard, N. H.

The Herbert Wadsworths of High-
land avenue are spending the summer
at Calais. Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul G. Eberle and
son of Stevens street are at Peaks Is-

land, Me., for two weeks.
Mrs. A. E. Belisle of this town is al

Hampton Beach, N. H., where she is

a guest at the Pelham.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Sanborn of

Black Horse terrace have opened their
summer home at Little Squam l-ake.

N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Rogers of Fox-

croft road were among the receni
summer guests at Wentworth-by-the-
sea.

The Dr. Charles H. Toziers have
joined the summer colony at Wolfe-
born Neck.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Emerson of
Oxford street have left town to spend
the summer at Ogunquit.

Kenneth J. Smith, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph D. Smith of Washington
street, is spending his vacation at

Camp Hatoquitit. Newburv, Vt.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl W. Doub and
family are spending a month at Mr.
Doub's former home in Boonsboro,
Md., making the trip by automobile.

Mr. Charles Murphy of the Oscar
Iledtler Company spent the week-end
at New Boston. N. H.

John Callahan of Eaton street, son
of Custodian Edward Callahun of the
Town Hall, is enjoying his vacation at

Second Cliff, Seituate, as the guest of

his uncle, former Selectman William
P. Callahan.

Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Walsh of Oxford
street returned this week from a mo-
tor tour of Maine and New Hamp-
shire.

Mr. John Clark of Mt. Vernon
street is spending his vacation in

Canada.

Monaghan. rf 4 1 1 I 0
Ambrose. 3b 4 1 1 6 2

C Deverann. p 4 I 0 1 1

Totals 34 9 24 13 8
Innimra 1234567 8 0

Loto'on 2 0 0 1 0 4 n 3 x 10
I. . Tanning . 0 3000001 0-6

Runs, Murray 2. Hevey. N. Fltzirerald. J.

Kitziterald. Colucci, McDonough 2, Coates,
Tansey. J. Lord, J. Deverann. Lee. Howell,
Monaghan. Ambrose. Three-base hita—Mur-
ray. Colucci, N. Fitzgerald. Sacrifice flies

Murray, B. Lord. Struck out- -by Weafer 2.

by C. Deverann 4. First base on halls—by
W»afer. by C. Deverann 3. Double playa—
J. Fitzgerald and McDonough : Colucci. Mc-
Donough and N. Fitzgerald. Wild pitchea-
W^fer.^C. _ Deverann. Tlme-lhr. SOmin.

WOODMAN—FORD

Miss Helen Frances Ford, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Horace Ford of Ar-
lington road, Woburn, and Earle K.

Woodman of this town, son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Woodman of 1 Lakeview
road, were quietly married at noon on

Saturday, July 12, in the Unitarian
Church by the minister, Rev. George
Hale Reed. There were no guests.

Miss Ford was attended by her sis-

ter, Mrs. Mildred Chute of Woburn,
and Mr. Woodman had for his besl

man. William J. Tuttle of Melrose.

Mrs. Chute wore a beige gown with
matching hat and carried talisman
roses. Mr. Woodman and his bride

left upon a wedding journey immedi-
ately after the ceremony, and upon
their return will make their home in

Winchester.
It is of interest that the wedding

ceremonial brought together three
j

members of the Kox Club at Harvard,
Mr. Woodman, Mr. Tuttle and Mr.
Reed all having been associated with

this society while undergraduates at

I he University. Messrs. Tuttle anil

Woodman were graduated from Har-
vard in 101 ii and Mr. Reed, in 1X00.

Mr. Woodman is also a member of

I he Harvard Club of Boston and of

I he Winchester Country Club. His
business connection i< with the Bos
Ion Post, of which he is manager of

ual ional advertising.

COMPLAINT ISSUED IN FATAL
MAIN STREET ACCIDENT

Following a coroner's inquest of

I he death of Joseph Dcgnan, who died
of injuries sustained in an automo-
bile accident on Main street at the

Gulf Filling Station, shortly before
10 p. nr. Saturday. July ">. a com-
plaint was issued yesterday morning
at the District Court in Woburn
against Herman E. Shaw of .'148

Massachusetts avenue. Arlington,
driver of one of the cars involved.

Shaw was driving a Buick coupe
north on Main street and was mak-
ing a left turn into the Gulf filling

station while the car in which Dcg-
nan was riding with a parly of

friends, a Dodge touring car. driven

by Walter R. Collins of 11 Lawrence
street. Woburn, was going south on

Main street. After the collision, the

Dodge struck the curbing and then

bit a pole, pitching its occupants onto

I he ground.
Degnan was critically injured and

died early Sunday morning in the

Winchester Hospital. Sergt. Thom-
as F. Cassidy with Patrolman Ed-

ward W. O'Connell investigated the

accident and asked for complaints

against both drivers on the charge
of driving so as to endanger lives.

The court refused to issue a com-
plaint against Collins, but did issue

one against Shaw, who will appear in

court at a later date.

WEEK-END FIRES

CHAIRMAN OF SELECTMEN AT
GOVERNOR'S BANQUET

Chairman Harry W. Stevens of the
Board of Selectmen and Mrs. Stevens
were invited guests at the banquet
given by Governor Frank G. Allen
Tuesday evening in the Hotel Copley
Plaza as the closing feature of Bos-
ton's big tercentenary celebration.
One of the most distinguished social

affairs in the history of the Common-
wealth, the meeting, held in the hotel
ball room, was graced by the presence
of ambassadors and ministers from a
dozen foreign countries, and hundreds
of the outstanding citizens of the
State and Nation.
The speakers were Governor Allen.

Mayor James M. Curley, Chairman
Herbert Parker of the Massachusetts
Bay Colony Tercentenarv Committee,
Rt. Hon. Herbert A. L. Fisher, War-
den of New College, Oxford, Eng.,
orator of the day; and Congressman
Frank Crowther of New York.
Governor Allen read a telegram

from President Hoover, who sent the
following message: "I have the deep-
est interest in the State's celebration
ol the tercentenary of the founding of
I lie Massachusetts Bay Colony, and
share in the stirring ,.f pride in the
history of the great State which has
been such an illustrious part in the
whole history of the Nation. I would
be grateful if you would extend my
cordial greetings to the people of
Massachusetts."
Following the banquet the more

lhan oOO guest.-, were driven to the
Gardner Museum in the Fenway for
•m informal reception, after which the
State's official part in the tercentenary
year was over.

WINCHESTER WOMEN GOLFERS
AT TEDESCO

The first of the week-end's runs

came at 9:28 last Friday morning
when an alarm from Box 43 was
sounded for a fire on the roof of the

residence of Mr. Henry G. Noonan at

40 Salem street.

Saturday afternoon at 12:05 the

men were called to put out a fire in a

Ford automobile on Washington
street, and Sunday at 1:00 p. in. an
alarm from Box 21 was sounded for

a fire in an Essex sedan on Church
street at Knight's corner. The lat-

ter machine was owned by Walter

Walpole of Somerville. A grounded
battery cable was thought to have

caused the trouble, the damage done

the machine being slight.

Sunday evening, the Riverside

Pharmacy reported that a pipe had
burst in the refrigeration plant at

its Main street store. Chief De-
Courcy and Fireman O'Melia reported

and shut off the damaged line.

FOUND NOT GUILTY IN DEATH
OF CHILI)

William R. Dunning of 52 Samosel
street, Dorchester, driver of the Ford
coupe which struck and fatally injured

six-year-old Louise Hunter of 40 Clark

street on Monday. June 2:!, was found

not guilty of driving so as to endanger
lives, in the District Court at Woburn
Tuesday morning.

According to the police account of

the accident, the child, who was the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Hunter, was struck on the head by

Dunning's coupe as the latter was
passing a Packard sedan which was
parked about 20 feet north of Clark

street on Main street. Dunning told

I he police that he did not see the child

and that he believed he had struck the

Packard when he felt a slight jar in

passing. He took the little girl to the

hospital where she died the following

afternoon. Dunning was summonsed
into court by the palice and discharged

•is stated above.

JOHNSON—HOYE
Miss Ella Ruth Hoye of 27 Cam-

bridge road, Woburn, and John Hel-

mer Johnson of 518 Washington street

were united in marriage Saturday af-

ternoon, July 12. in Woburn by Rev.

James McDougall Blue, pastor of the

North Congregational Church in North
Woburn. Upon their return from a

wedding journey, Mr. and Mrs. John-
son will make their home in Woburn.
The bride, who is the daughter of

Mr. and Mis. Otis Lyman Hoye, has

been for the past three years a teach-

er in the Pembroke schools. She is a

graduate of Woburn High School and
of the Lowell Normal School, class of

Miss Mabel Doherty, general clerk

at the Town Hall, starts her annual
vacation next week. She plans to be

one of a house parly at Nantucket
and later will spend some time at MIL
ford, N. H. In her absence her place

will be taken by Mrs. John F. Fitzger-

Several of Winchester's women
golfers participated in the opening
round of match play in the annual
women's invitation four-ball tourna-
ment at the Tedesco course, Swamp-
scott. on Wednesday.

Both local entrants in the cham-
pionship division. Mrs. D. M. Belcher
and Mrs. W. J. Hainan, were elimi-
nated in the opening round. Mrs.
Belcher and Mrs. Frederick H. Tarr,
J*. of Rockport lost to Mrs. George
Buell, Albemarle, and Mrs. W. How-
ard. Charles River. 2 up. Mrs. Hal-
nan and Mrs. J. T. Pugh of Oakley
were beaten, ." and 1, by Mrs. Henry
F. Prunaret and Miss Eleanor I.a-

Bonte, Charles River.
In the second division matches Ma-

vis Peterson of Winchester paired
with Grace English of Colonial to de-
feat Wilma and Rene Henderson of
Wayland, 2 and 1. Mrs. Vincent
Farnsworth, Jr. of Winchester and
Mrs. Floyd Thayer of Bear Hill won
Welt match in the third division from
Miss Marie Rosenthal and Mrs. R. R.
Cooins of Kernwoorl, 1 up.

Mrs. Farnsworth had the distinction
of turning in the most spectacular
-hot of the day when she sunk her
I 10-foot approach shot on the first

hole. The shot gave her a par 4 to
win the hole and proved the decisive
factor in winning the match for the
Winchester-Bear Hill combination.

In yesterday's rounds the Peter-
son— English combination advanced
in the second division to the final
round by defeating Priscilla Dennett
and Winnifred Beal of Essex County
•1 and 4. They will meet Virginia
Hodder and Maybelle Long of Fram-
ingham for the championship today.

In the third round competition,
Mrs. H. R. Watson and Mrs. G. Grif-
fiths of Hoosiek Whissick won from
the Bear Hill Winchester team of
Thayer and Farnsworth, the score
being •'! and 2.

Mrs, J. T. Pugh of Oakley and
Mrs. W. J. Hainan of Winchester won
from Mrs. D. M. Belcher and Mrs.
Frederick Tarr. Jr.. of Rockport in
l he first round of the consolation
matches for first division teams, by
default.

WINCHESTER GIRL SOLOIST AT
TERCENTEN A RY BA NQU ET

At the banquet given on Tuesday
night at the Copley Plaza Hotel iii

Boston to "the distinguished gue-ts
and citizens of the Commonwealth,
assembled to commemorate the estab-
lishment of government under the pro-
vision of the Charter to the Governor
and company of the Massachusetts
Bay in New England and brought here
by Governor Winthrop in HJfSO," the
solo artist on the musical program
was Miss Virginia Warren. Miss War
ren, who is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence A. Warren of Everett
avenue, is a soprano rapidly coming
before the public in popular favor.
Educated abroad and but recently re-

lumed to her home here, she is at-
tracting more than average notice.
At Tuesdav evening's musical pro-

•.'ram Miss Warren enjoyed the dis-

tinction of appearing under the direc-
lion of A. H. Handley in conjunction
with the Boston Philharmonic Orches-
tra, and her audience included many
distinguished citizens including Gov.
ernor Frank G. Allen. Mayor James
M. Curley, Chairman Herbert Parker
of the Tercentenary Commission, the
Right Honorable Herbert A. L. Fish-
er, F.R.S.. Warden of New College.
Oxford. Eng., and the Honorable Hen-
ry W. Keyes of New Hampshire, na-
tional delegate to the Massachusetts
Tercentenary ceremonies

AS A SPORTING PROPOSITION

We learn, that although the collec-
tions taken up at the baseball games
on Manchester Field this summer are
fully as large, and incidentally some-
what greater, than what has been
realized at games in recent years, the
collection fails to meet the weekly
expense. That is probably why it

was necessary for the Legion to come
to the rescue this year, and take off
it< coat and roll up its sleeves and
step into the arena and give us some
baseball.

Each game shows contributions
amounting to nearly S">0—while about
$<>5 is actually necessary.

It is generally admitted that the
Legion is providing very fair base-
ball. There is room for criticism and
opportunity for pride, and the games
are exciting enough to attract plen-
ty of youngsters and put them into
fever heat during the larger part of
the nine innings.
As one of the managers expressed

it. "a five or ten dollar contribution
from some of the older sports would
sec us through and help wonderful-
ly."

As a sporting proposition it does
appear to have its appeal!
To you who recall the old sand lot

days, and the fervid thrill of the gay
nineties, the Star would say that
your contribution would be most
worthy—not only in entertaining
Young America on a long Saturday
afternoon, but in furnishing real",

keen enjoyment to yourself.
We hope the national pastime will

not languish in Winchester through
lack of funds and give assurance that
such money received is carefully and
conservatively handled.

Mr. W. Allan Wilde will gratefully
acknowledge your contribution.
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The Rest of the Family!

SEND THE STAR
To Them This Summer
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FORMER WINCHESTER GIRL
COMING ON FOR TEDES-

CO TOURNEY

Miss Helen Bidwell, formerly of
Winchester and now of Scarsdale, N.
Y., is coming on for the tennis tourna-
ment which opens this week-end at
the Tedesco Country Club in Swamp-
scott.

In the recently held State tennis
tournament at Longwood Helen won
the State junior girls' singles cham-
pionship and also the mixed doubles
championship, paired with "Nat"
Niles. Jr. of Rivers School. She was
captain and No. 1 on the unbeaten
high school girls' tennis team this sea-
son and is rated one of the best tennis
players developed in Winchester since
the town took up the game in earnest.
While here for the Tedesco tourney

Miss Bidwell will be the guest of Miss
Mary Cutter of this town, a high
school team mate, with whom Helen
was runner-up in junior girls' doubles
at Longwood. .Mary is a tennis star
in her own right and finished her high
school athletic career last June when
she graduated as one of the very few
girls to win varsity letters in three
branches of sport— field hockey, bas-
ketball and tennis.

Preliminary meetings have heen?W and plans are under way for geb.g celebration of the Feast of h,Assumption which the Winchester

far it can go this year with its bi L^
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years. The vote of the meeting was
explicit and covered about everv-
tfting in the nature of a high expl'o-

Chairman Frank Dattilo of the
committee in charge of arrange
ments for the celebration will meef
with the Selectmen next Mondav
evening to get more definite infor-
mation upon the limit which will bo
set upon this year's displav in ac-
cordance with the vote of the Tow-
It is also likely that Fire Chief David
1. De( ourcy. as the grantor of th-
fireworks permit, will be called into
conference.

In a statement to the STAR this
week. Chairman Dattilo intimated
that his committee would be unwill-
ing to put on a display similar to
that of July 4, but said that nothing
definite could he said until after his
conference with the Selectmen Mon-
day.

Besides Chairman Dattilo the com-
mittee includes Ugo Rolli. treasurer:
Alfred Rolli, secretary; Giovanri
Gattineir, Alfonso Cucolo, Davidn
Masuoli. Frank Reego, Vincenzo Gig-
liotti and Antonio Maggio.

LEGION NINE TO MEET CON-
CORD ELKS

SET DATE FOR POLICE EXAMI-
NATION

Eliott H. Goodwin of the Civil Serv-
ice Commission, in response to the pe-

tition of the Board of Selectmen, has
set Monday, Aug. 4. as the date of

the civil service examination for the
position of Chief of Police in Winches-
ter, left vacant by the death of former
Chief William R. Mcintosh.
The place where the examination

will be held is not as yet announced,
but only members of the Winchester
Department are eligible to take the
tests which will include written, oral

and physical examinations.
In grading the applicants seniority

will count 4, report 3, practical ques-
lions in police law, practice and pro-
cedure 8; personality and fitness as
determined bv an oral interview ">, the
whole to total 20.

Applicants will be required to obtain
a mark of at least 70 per cent in each
subject of the examination.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for the week ending
Thursday, July 1", as follows:

Mary L. Ryan, Winchester—addi-
tion to present dwelling at 2-"l Glen-
wood avenue.
Margaret N. Suhre. Springfield—re-

pair present dwelling at 15 Mystic ave-

nue.
Edward C. Mason. Winchester—al-

terations to present barn building at

s Grove street.

Charles A. and Mabel P. Gleason.
Winchester—new dwelling on lot at 11

Chesterford road east.

Emma H. Skene. Winchester—ad-
dition to present garage at "> Glen-

garry.
Atlas Building Wrecking Company

of Maiden—wreck and remove pres-

ent dwelling at 78 Washington street.

Mrs. Malcolm B. Lees, Winchester
—add new dormer window on pres-

ent dwelling at 62 Wildwood street.

Winchester Legion baseball team
|

will meet another acid test on Mar,
Chester Field Saturday afternoon,
when it will entertain the crack Con-

,
cord Elks' nine who made things so

1 interesting for the Woburn Midgets
' a week ago.

|

Good judges of baseball rate the

I

Elks a fine ball team able to hit, field

j
and run the bases. In Woburn last

j

Sunday their pitching went bad. but
given good hurling the visitors will

1 be hard to beat. Few players in the

|

Concord lineup are known here with
the exception of Smith. ex-Concord

I High first sacker. and Robinson, Wor-
I
cester Academy pitcher.

I

The Legion looked very good last

I

Saturday winning from I^ord Tan-
i
ning and a similar brand of baseball
tomorrow will force the Elks to

j

hustle to win. Winchester's murderer's
row, comprising the Fitzgerald*. Co-
lucci, McDonough and "Brad" Coates
will test any pitching while Weafer
anrl Murray are also hitting well.

The only apparent weakness in

Flaherty's club at present is in the

outfield* where more batting and
Ihrowing strength is needed. Fast

teams are bound to get a lot of ex-

tra bases on the throwing which the
' locals have been showing to date. It

I is reported that Tansey'.- arm i*

! rounding into good shape again, and
if this is so. thir.es should look un :i

j
lot. No club can get along with -i

i eenterfielder who can't cut them
• loose.

LEGION IN RETURN GAME WITH
LORD TANNING

Next Wednesday evening. July 2,1.

the Legion baseball team will jour-

ney to Danvers for a return gam»
with the Lord Tanning Company
nine. This should prove quite a

battle, since the "Lords" were any-

thing but satisfied with their trim-

ming at the hands of the locals last.

Saturday and will be out to even u;>

the score.
.. „. , . .

Manager "Charlie" Flaherty hopes

to send "Jerry" Johnson, star pitcher

of the Midgets, to the hill against the

Tanners and if the I-egion hits as it

did last Saturday, Johnson will be a

bard man to beat.

DR. DREW TO PREACH AT THE
BAPTIST CHURCH

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

List of Contagious Diseases re- 1

ported to the Board of Health for I

week ending Thursday, July 17.

Measles 1

Lobar Pneumonia 1

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

Miss Lucia McKenzie of Heming-
way street, after a visit to New York
City, is at Second Cliff, Seituate, for

the remainder of the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest L. Parker of

Park road, who have been spending
several weeks on the Cape, returned
home the first of the week and are
now on a week's trip through south-
ern New England.

Dr. Vernon C. Stewart of Woburn,
well known here as medical examiner
for this district, has been named
Royal Physician of the Order of

Scottish Clans, of which he has been
a member for the past 2.i years.

Miss Bertha Kelley of Dix street

and Miss Margaret Randall of Ever-
ell road, landed in New York last

Sunday and are now at home after
an extended motor tour of the Brit-

ish Isles. They report a fine trip.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Tucker and
Miss Betty Tucker are enjoying a
vacation at Waterville Valley, N. H.

Next Sundav Rev. Edwin Paysrm

j
Drew. D.D. will be the preacher at the

i morning union services of Hie Bap-

Itist, Congregational and Methodist

churches held in the Baptist Church.

Dr. Drew is considered to be one

of the strongest preachers of greater

Boston, and all those who find them-

selves in Winchester on next Sunday

will appreciate the opportunity thev

have in hearing him. His tonic will

he "Putting Off. Putting on the Law
of Life." The service will be at 10;.?o

Miss E. Lillian Evans will be the

soloist.

Theodore N. Waddell. director of ac-

counts for the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts, found the town's finan-

cial records in excellent shane, ac-

cording to his statement received by

the Selectmen on Monday. Mr. Wad-

dell especially commended the condi-

tion of the books of the auditor and

collector of taxes.
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Enjoy Your Vocatioo

Why worry about your RUGS
while we are here in TOWN
ready to give you the best

service in

Cleaning and Repairing
also storing them for you while you are away.

Six years' experience and reputation in Town. Ask your
neighbor, we have done work for her.

Mouradian Oriental Rug Co.
36 Church St., Winchester Til. Win. 0654-W or R

my23-tf

HART-HARVEY

CHARLES P. DI TCH WELL
KNOWN ON WATER.

> FRONT

WINCHEST! >ST TO PLAY AT i

IE

The- following clipping from a Bos-
ton Newspaper series, "Who's Who on
Boston Harbor," will prove of interest
to the Winchester friends of Mi.
Charles F. Dutch of Herrick street,

former town counsel. Mr. Dutch is an
admiralty lawyer and an official in the
Maritime Association which plays so

prominent a part in affairs along the

Boston water front. The clipping fol-

lows:

—

"Dutch is on of the charter mem-
bers of the Maritime Association. At
present he is chairman of the commit-
tee on port facilities, and takes a

keen interest in the harbor. He is

well versed on port affairs with spec-
ial reference to labor disputes. Both
sides pay tribute to his judicial im-
partiality.

This attorney ranks as one of the
leading admiralty lawyers o:* New
England. He was formerly counsel
for the U. S. Shipping Board in Wash-
ington. Recently he left on a trip to

Europe, sailing by way of the port of

Boston."

Assistant Town Engineer "Jack"
Sharon is back on the job after a va-

cation spent at Humarock Beach, Scit-

uate.

The Winchester Post American Le-
gion Band has been secured by the
Metropolitan District Commission to

play a band concert at Ell Pond Park
in Melrose on Sunday, July 20, from

4 to (i p. m. Mr. E. J. LaRue, the

band manager has arranged a splen-

did program for this occasion and cor-

dially invites all friends of the band
in Winchester to attend. This occa-

sion will mark the first appearance of

the post band in their new uniforms

which they failed to receive in time

for their 4th of July appearance in

Winchester.

Miss Anastasia Dooley was ten-

dered a noveltv shower last Friday

evening at her home on Middlesex

street in honor of her approaching

marriage, July 20, to Thomas P.

Gallagher of Woburn. Miss Dooley

was the recipient of many handsome
and useful gifts, appropriate for the

bride-to-be, and the evening passed

pleasantly with an entertainment

program and the serving of a de-

licious buffet luncheon.

More time for

things worth while

ITS VACATION TIME IN NEW
—AND TERCENTENARY

Visit New England's quaint and charming towns.

Review again the points of historical interest

that visitors find so fascinating.

And while you are doing this

—

LET US TAKE CARE OF YOUR
LAUNDRY WORK FOR YOU.
Then you will be enjoying a sum-
mer worth while.

A phone call brings our salesman to your door

The marriage- of .Miss Ruth Evelyn
Harvey, daughter of Mr. anil Mrs
Isaac C, Harvey <>{ 12* Trainc-rof!

street. Modford. and Charles Abbott
Mart of Winchester took place last

Saturday afternoon at 4 o'clock in the

First Baptist Church. Medford. Mis-
Virginia Hart, sister <>f the bride-

groom) was the bride's honor attend-

ant and Ruth Marie and .lean Louise

Harvey, twin nieces of the bride, were
flower girls. Mr. Hart had for his

best man John Hunter Gage, and the

usher.-, headed by Clarence \V Har-
vey, brother of the bride, included

George S. Harvey, another brother:
Albert F. Sise. Robert W. McArthur,
George I>. Hall and Lionel (i. Je^"|>
The bride wore a gown of ivory sat

in and a tulle veil, trimmed with ap-
ple blossom-, with which she carried

a bouquet a valley lilies and white
roses. Miss Hart's gown was of blue

point d'esprit and with it she wore
a pink taffeta hat and carried pink
roses. The flower girls wore frocks of

pink georgette with matching poke
oonnets.

The bride is a graduate- of Abbott
Academy and attended the Curry
School of Expression. Mr. Hart, who
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Waldo L.

Hart of 2 Bruce road, was graduated
from Stone School in Boston and was
a member of the class of H*29 at the

University of Maine. He is a member
of the Kappa Sigma Fraternity, of the

University Club, and the Winchester

Country Club.
Upon their return from a wedding

journey through Northern New Eng-
land and Canada Mr. Hart and his

bride will make their home ir. Win-

chester.

CALIFORNIA

"ContribuU-dl

lvision

Oh! dear and charminK country.

1 love your balmy air.

1 love your runued mountain*.
And your valleys calm and fair

Ah I kIoHouk in your beauty.
There are flowers on your breast :

Your fruit* are tfently ripeniny.

In thia iBnd of neace and rert

Your fruit* are gently ripening
They are luRcioun. rare and sweet.

I rest, my weary heart and soul

1 rest, my weary feet.

And wherever 1 may wander,
Sweet memories of you.
Of your appealinx beautiea.
And your people brave and true.

M. Amy Reed

Respiratory Not*
The quantity of air a man takes In-

to his lungs at each respiration Is

called 1 1 clii I air, and is normally about

SOO-snO cubic centimeters. Of this,

about IM) cubic centimeters never goes

farther than the respiration passages.

The rentnlnder becomes mixed with

the air In the air cells (alveolar air),

of which there Is perhaps three liters

In the lung.

JOHN P. BRENNAN

Announces Candidacy for Congress in

the 8th Congressional District

I am a candiate for Congress
in the 8th Congressional District.

Pledged to the support of New Eng-
land, its people and its industries.

This district comprises the cities of
Cambridge, Medford, Melrose and
Woburn. with the towns of Belmont,
Arlington, Watcrtown, Winchester
Stoneham and Wakefield.

People scorn in this hour the servi-

tude and limitation of a party name
with the vital principle of self pres-

ervation at stake.
People want the right to work, to

earn, to live. Folks want decency, a
|

just liberty and a true happiness. A
return to these would rescue our
state and nation from its present un-
happy plight, would rout public po-

|

! ut ion and rid the nation of public

-ervants. who. under the guise of the
|

18th Amendment, defile our homes. :

dishonor our state, corrupt our gov- 1

ernment.
Never in any age has crime flour-

ished and flaunted itself in the face
|

of the- Government as today in the

I'nitcd States. The farce of an un-
enforceable law has weakened the

public's respect for ail laws.

I believe in the Dwight W. Mor-
row platform for the repeal of the
isth Amendment. 1 stand for tem-
perance for wise- anil honest govern-

ment, for bettor social conditions. I

am opposed to the return of the

saloon*

I am a firm believer in such A mer- j

ican in-titutions as the full sugar

bowl, the heaping coal bin and the i

New England boiled dinner, together'

with the right to earn a days pay
,

every day to buy all of these.
j

I believe in the- right of the in-

dividual to life, liberty and the pur-
j

suit of happiness.
Former State Senator, former Rep-

resentative, former member of Cam-
bridge Board of Aldermen, former
member of State Board of Parole, for

,

25 years an Attorney at law.

The mail box which formerly stood
j

at the corner of Holland and Swan-
j

ton streets has been removed by the
j

postal authorities because of the fact

that hoys were amusing themselves
j

by throwing lighted matches into it. I

Neighboring householders now must
j

take their mail to the box at the cor-
,

ner of Washington and Swanton

streets.

A7t\aTc
AWNING
Will give real
protection from

all weather
element*

American Awning & Tent Co.

100 Cummington Sreet, Boston, Mass.

Tel. KEN more 0550-0651
f28-18t

Will pat in an electri* floor ping

in any room on the first floor of

four house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

TsL 0800

If You Like Good Things

A. A.

FINE CAN
and

A. A. Morrison

19 MT. VERNON STREET

TEL. WIN. 0966

Service, with us, means anticipating the needs and desires of
our patrons so that they need not concern themselves about the
slightest detail beyond telling us thoir wishes.

atti

Creator Enjoyment
from Your Radio
You have never had the best from your radio receiver

until you have relaxed and listened to it without further
thought or annoyance.

At last you can retire and relax or read while listening

lo your radio without the inconvenience of getting up to

shut it off or the worry of falling asleep and having it turned
on all night. Just set the XL SENTINEL for the time you
wish the receiver to run and

—

PRESTO—off goes the music
and the' light—for thoughtful designing has provided a socket
in the SENTINEL for your reading lamp as well as one for

tin* receiver.

The X'L SENTINEL in a fool proof time switch for

shutting off radio receivers, hall lights, small window display

lights and signs and many other devices. It requires no
winding—is entirely automatic in action hence nothing can
be forgotten.

The X-L SENTINEL is carefully designed and con-
structed of the highest grade material. Finished in beau-
tiful satin silver with brown bakclite trim. It is made to

operate on all voltages from 4 to 2">0. both direct and alter-

nating and regardless of cycle. It will carry ."> amperes at

I lo volts ami 3 amperes at 220 volts.

FOR SALE BY

—

IT WOULDN'T
WORRY ME

I P JUST

PHONE
0903
AND GET

Of cenirse LEAKS don't get as bad as Niagara Falls, but they

do get bad.

FELLS PLUMBING AND HEATING GO.

656 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

ANDERSON MOTOR CO.
MAIN ST., WINCHESTER

Tel. 1063—1064

348 MASS. AVE., ARLINGTON

Local Dealers For

market al

SEE US FIRST

We Service AM Makes ol Cars

Automobile Accessories, Painting, Fender and Body Work,

Visit Our Used Car Department
We Have All Makes of Cars at All Prices.

PHARMACY FIRST
KNIGHT

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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Thomas Quigley, Jr.

IMuster, Contractor aa« Stone Maaon

PiVING. FLOORING, ROOF .VG

In Artificial Stone. Aaph.lt

and All Concrete Product*

•Uewalki, Drivewtrt. Curbing. Sttpi. Etc

floorf for Cellars. Stable*. Factories

and Warehouse*

Estimate* Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

Good's

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grove Cemetery

i

Tel. Mystic 3802

HEALEY AND GRASSE WON IN-
VITATION TOURNEY AT

J. L. S. Barton's Win in Fourth Di-

vision Only Winchester
Victory

"Jack" Healey of Longmeadow and
"Chick" Grasse of Mt. Pleasant won
the annual invitation four-ball tourn-

ament which was concluded at the
Winchester Country Club last Fri-

day afternoon.
Their opponents in the champion-

ship round were Elmer Ward and
"Ed" Maher of Norfolk who looked
good to win during most of the
match. Healey and Grasse were 2
down at the end of the first !) and it

was not until the 12th that they were
able to pull up onto even terms. For
the next four holes neither team en-
joyed and advantage, but on the
17th, Healey shot a brilliant :i which
practically decided the issue. Healey
and Grasse were 2 up at the home
hole after plenty of golf, which was
by n.i means perfect, but which was
crowded with keen competition ami
laden with several recoveries border-

ing upon the miraculous.
In the morning semifinal bracket.

Healey ami Grasse were dnrmic 2.

only to take the next three holes and
the match at the I'.'th hole from
"Hill" Donnelly and Gerry Moore of

Woodland.
The cards for the championship

round follow:
out
t i"it i &

c-henter, heat Herman Goldberiri-r and J'lhri

Uurhour. Allxmnrle, I anil .'!.

I'n vi r.thnm iind Buttrlck beat Smith ami
Smith, 2 anil I.

Reed anil Reeves beat Neil! and Black, 5
ami 3,

Semifinal Round
It. !. Chaimian ami A. P. Glover. Pram-

inithani, brat Keed anil Reeve*. 1 ui>.

FOURTH DIVISION
First Round

K. A. Tutein. Wirichtnter and Ralph Miche-
lene. Meailowbrook, ln-at A. H. Juhlinon and
K. II. Merrill. Tedfsco. :; ami 2.

f. E. Ordwuy Winchester, ami c. E. Roll-

Ins. Newport, N. H. b.-at T. I Frecburn,
Winchester and J. W. F. Hobbs. Belmont
Siirinir, '' mid '

J. I.. S. Barton. Winchester ami Iff. S
Holmes, Bellevuv beat M A. Dunham and
M. I.. Knuwlton, Woodland. :S and -

P. II. Merrill and F. II. Gerry. Winchester
N. P. Breed. Tedesco und P It. Wolf,

u id, Weston, 2 and l

Serond Round
P. A. Stanwooil miii !). Murdoch. Jr. Well-

e-sley beat Tutein ami Michclcne. 2 and 1.

Burton and Holmen beat Ordway
in-. 2 and I.

Merrill ami Gerry beat K G
Richardson, I-eominator. 3 ami I

Semifinal Round
I Holmes beat Stan

ind Roll-

ed 1. C

Barton ami Holim- beat Stuiiw I o

Munich, r, and 4.

A. E, Collins, Bear Mill and C Stiles. B
cvue. brat Merrill and Gerry, I and :i

Final Round
Barton ami Holtnc beat Collins and Stil

B and

TURNER AND N'AZRO WON
COUNTRY CLUB BEST

BAfct

Local Golfers Had Tough Luck in

Invitation Tourney

CHICHESTERSPILLS

KANR FILL*, for tS

Ward
Main r

llr:.|. •

Ward
Main
I tea If

I
'.

I I

I :t

I I I"

THE mSmOND BRAND.

f'HU In it?d"nn,l"u^fd met~li.cS

bo.es. lesled with Jlluo Ribbon.

I
.be no other,
rajftet. A»k<U.,-.

IMAM" NO BRAND - -

ytirs known aiBest, Safest. Always Reliil'lS

;0L0 BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
je«-lyr

ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Telephones
Winchester 0305-W
Woburn 0310

E. W. NICHOLSON
PLUMBING AND HEATING

We're equipped to handle any
kind of a plumbing job, big 3r

small, the public has to offer.

We do our work well and we do

it in jig time, too. No waiting

around for inspiration. We will

do your repair work in a hurry

and you'll be perfectly willing

to meet the sort of a bill we'll

hand you.

118 WINN STREET, WOBURN
Tel. Woburn 0899

Winchester's only real chance to

cheer came in the fourth division

competition where the veteran J. L.

Si Barton won the championship,
paired with M, S. Holmes of Bellevue,

from A. E. Collins, Hear Hill and C.

Stiles of Bellevue, -i and K. II.

Merrill and F. H. Gerry of Winches-

ter were eliminated in the semifinal

round of the fourth flight play by

this same team of Collins and Stiles,

•1 and 2.

H. K. Reeves was the only Win-
chester golfer to work al»njr to the

semifinals in the third division

Paired with C S. Reed of Thorney

Lea, Reeves was defeated by B. P,

Chapman and A. P. Glover of Pram-
ingham, 1 up.

In the second division play R. L.

Smith, paired with R. V. Bean of

Cohasset to reach the semi-finals,

losing in that round to Wallace

Cooledge of Arlmont and "Joe" Mon-
ihan of Sandy Burr. 1 up. No Win-

chester golfer reached the top flight

semifinals.

The summary of the Winchester

golfers" efforts in the qualifying and

succeeding rounds follows:
Qualifying Round

K. T. Barton IS) and S. T. Hirk-

i 1 0

1

.i A. M. Bond

lirlmnnl and

BUXTON S SPECIFIC

is proving its worth. While eliminat-

ing your

RHEUMATISM
it purifies and enrichen the blood and

put* the stomach and nerve* in the beat

of condition. Let uii send you a book-

let. The Buxton Rheumatic Medicine

Co., Abbot Village, Maine. For sale by

Hevey
-

* Pharmacy. '
J

*

K. M. Finher (i:<

(XI

I.. M. Grimball
I). Cnnn"i-i isi

IV K. Ninro itfi and 1.. D. Wood

K. V. Bcnii ili<i Cohutwet and R
I.. Smith "« "'

.1. P. Can- 1 18| and H. B. Turn*

•It

I 111 38 10

Phone 1766 Established 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
upholstering' and*"fUhnituhb

repairing
Cushien, Mattressjind Shade Work

Decorative Chaira Made to Order
16 Thompson St. Wincheater. Mass.

can be more tactfully expressed

by erecting a Cyclone Chain Link

Fence around your property.

Write, call or phone for illus-

trated catalogue.

SECURITY FENCE CO.

23 Kent St, Somerville

Som. 3900

We erect Fences ail over New England

WINCHESTER DEFEATS
BELMONT. 5—2

Last Saturday on the Palmer street

courts the Winchester Tennis As-
sociation team defeated the Belmont
Tennis Club in an Old Colony League
match >y the st ore of •"> to 2.

The summary:
Single*

'rhomi»*on iWi beat Sayles IB) '•. >< 2,

Freebuni iWi beat Blanchard IB) * 2,

GimuKe iWi beat Wamiley S* » 8 8. " '•

6- 2.

Jonlin iln beat Wadaworth (W) .8 «. « «.

7- 8.

Doubles
Blarkler pud l'rie*t iWi beat Joslin ami

Kberhardt |B» 8 10, B 4. « :t.

J. and R. Riley iW| beat Saylea and Fa-

Knn (Bl 8 6, a 7.

Blanchurd and Hile i B i bent Bute* and
W. Blanchurd I VV . « I, 8 1.

The Winchester team is leading the
league, having won all of its games
to date. This week is an open date
but on the 26th the Winsor Club
team of Watertown will meet the

local team on the Palmer street

courts.

Mr. John W. Johnson is spending
the remainder of the month with his

family at Menhaunt on the Cape.

A. S Brown i7i Salem and !> G.

Mii'ley l Mi •
;,T 41

F. J. Fessenden illi and r. O.

Adam- (Ml »" :;"

P. A. Hendriek (9| and A. I".

Merrill (141 •«- »»

(i. I.. Barton i"i and H. K Olm-
stead il«' »'•' 11

C. S. H<-«il ill Thorney Lea and

II. K. R.-om-i (lXi 4 ;l "I

V. E. Smith i I'm and R M Smith

(121 «2 3!> 81

Stanley Neill I l«l and William

Black >22, 12 10 82

C K. Ordway 130 1 and Sid Roll inn

illi Newport tl »- * :l

.1 I.. S. Barton 1121 and M. S.

Holme* il"i Bellevue 10 tl M
F II. Merrill iixi and F. H Gerrj

.|H. W II "I

K. A. Tutein. Jr. 1 14) and Ralph

Miehelini (10) Mcadowbrook 13 II SI

T. |, Freeburn 115) ami J. W.
F. Ilohhi illi Belmont Spring 1! 41 "I

10. R. Murphy I to) and <)

bturoc il«' ,:'
"•'

S. E. Newman <*i and I.. F. toy
illi Commonwealth ...... II II

l.en Mnwn l8> Alhermarle and H.

A. PctcTHon |20) <3 13 88

K. P. Trott 124) and K. I). Chup-
man 1 101 United Shoe 12 44 N

It M. Dean 1151 Bear Hill and

J. p. Buahell (201 H '
:i s '

W. M Cargill 118) and P. I.. Nasi-

,.„ ,22) 48 :i!i Bjf

V furnaworth (23i and P. M
Rlghter ll7i 43 II 8j

Arthur Unite,- | Ifi) and H. A.

Umden |2I1 v.- per 15 1". 88

11. W. Strait. .n .IS, and R. D.

Damnn il"' ......... 44 44 8»

s w Ryan ( IKi and W .1 No-
lan' 1 21 . WnllusUin \- i:i k -

!• \ Rptihum U». and K. II.

Walker .21 1 13 17 90

A A. Kidder , 21 i and J. A.

Di.IIh.ii 1201 n 16 l«l

I- A. Klundcrs \l"> and R. F.

Pcnito 1 30 1 13 *>

II I.. I'ilkinut-.n iisi and N. It.

Hni'Uhm-n I20i 18 44 "i

I 'a nl Fraaer i21i and II. L. Sea-

vey 1 2lti II 4* !'2

C II. Ca rroll Il7l and K. II.

Riiwae ilrti Bellevue . .
IS *8 !)«

I. K. Jenning* 121 1 and P. H.
WihmI (24) 48

V W Friend i22i and E. H. Hiah-

24 «8 « •••

FIRST DIVISION
I'irst Round

( Ii A firnaae, Jr., Ml. I'lea»ant and
.1 i Henley, lainuim-ndow bent K. M Fiah-

,r anil A. M Bond, Winelieater, and ".

It W. I'aitridtre and R. O. Ainalie, Brae

Burn, heat K. T Barton and S. T. Hieks.

VVini'iit'Nler, I up
SECOND DIVISION

First Round
!•. F. Nar.ro and I.. I). Wood. Winchester,

I t H. PartridKC and E. H. Peterson. Crown
Point. 3 and 2.

Wallace < .ml, dee. Arlinutilll and J. W.
Monihan. Sandy Burr, heat F. J. Fessenden

and F. O. Adams. Winchester, I un, I!) holes.

R. V. Itnin. ( ohass. l ami R. L. Smith. Win-
eliester. Iieat J. A. Thomas, Commonwealth
and N. P. James. Woodland. •', and I,

A S Brawn, Jr.. Salem and (i. C. Neilley,

Winchester, heat It. C. itoekwcll and P. ( .

O'Connell, Worcester. 1 Ul».

R, PfulTer and F. H. Sellman beat L. M.
Crimhall, Belmont and I). Connors. Winches-
tor. 2 up.

J. II Baton and J. (i. S. Kumnnriea. An-
.lover, heat J. P. Carr and H. P. Turner,
Winchester. ami I.

Second Round
OioledKe and Monihnu heal Nar.ro and

Wood. 4 and :i.

Bean and Smith beat Brown ami Neilly, I

il)>.

Semifinal Round
Cooledge and Monihan beat Bean and Smith.

I up
THIRD DIVISION

Firat Round
C. P. Kimball and H. F. Tuylor. Bear Hill

bent G. H. Barton and H. K. Olmstcad, Win-
chester. 20 holes.

F. U. Smith and R. M. Smith. Winchester,
beat W. N. Dunkle and D. W. Blacklock,
Brae Burn, 2 up.

C. S. Reed, Thorney I.ea and H. E. Reeves.
Wincheater, beat P. A. Hendriek and A. P.

StaflW ^eWawt WUIiam Black. Win-

With the big invitation four-! all

tournament oui ..f the way the lo-

cal golfers turned out la-^t Saturday
afternoon for a four-hall, best-ball
tourney at the Winchester Country
Club, H. B. Turner and F. R. Xazro
were winners in the ( lass A competi-
tion, their card of To being i under
that of E. M. Fisher and Sears Walk-
er, who finished second.

F. L. Frames and J. Qsborn had a
To to win the Class B competition by
I strokes from H. W. Stratton arid

Paul Fraser.
The summarj i

I i•** v

II It Turner and F R Nnxrn
S. T. Hick* and E M Fiaher "2

S. Walker and A. P MacKinnon. Jr
i

. P. Whoif and S Walker
II It. Wood and C. P Whotf 78

(°la*a B
I'. I.. Karnes and J. Osborn . TO
II W, Stratton and Paul Fra*er :i
C. a. Bostwick and Hartford 75
W Hlark and H K RMrWa 18

I H. Walker and .1 F. Tuttle . .8

P. Grey and F. A. Benham 78

Winchester's golfers in the bitr in-

vitation four-hail match, won by
"Jack" Healey of Longmeadow and
"Chick" GrRsse of Mt. Pleasant, had
rather poor luck on the whole. To
be sure J. L. S. "Joe" Barton crowded
a lot of consistently ijood g>0|f int„

his playing of his matches in the
fourth division which led to the win-
ning of the division championship,
paired with M. S. Holmes of Belle-
vue. Another Winchester team. F.

H. Merrill and Dr. F. H. Gerry of
Arlington were semi-finalists in this
division, but in the other flights the
boys did not do so well.

Several of the Winchester teams
had the misfortune to draw especial-
ly strong combinations in the early
round matches, where more favorable
draws would have resulted in further
advances toward the finals. Perley
Chase, one of Winchester's crack
golfers, was unable to play because
of the press of business. Perley was i

to have paired with Francis Outmet,
]

who is very much on his game at i

present, and the combination would
surely have been favored by many to I

win in the first division.

All the players in the invitation ,

tournament were loud in their praises I

of the new course lay-out and pro-

pounced the present links in every
respect a championship course.

The next lug event on the dub I

calendar is the eagerly awaited fath-

er and son tournament which i-*

scheduled for Auk. '*> and 7. It has
been found necessary to make a two
day feature out of this tournament
since the entry list has been mount-
ing by leaps and bounds. Many of

the fathers olav with several sons,

and it will not be unusual for the

"old men" to play 'i'i holes on each

of the tournament days.

ERLEXKOTTER NOW A PLEBK

Robert Erlenkotter. son of Major
and Mrs. Herman Erlenkotter, 1">I

Mt. Vernon street. Winchester, has

been admitted to the U. S. Military!

Academy at West Point and assigned
to the 2nd Company, in orders issued

by Maj.-Gen. William R. Smith, su-

perintendent. Erlenkotter was ap-

pointed to West Point by Rep. Fred- I

erick Dallinger, rtth District.

Erlenkotter'* day starts' at 5:f»0
j

each morning with first call for re-

veille. His day i- almost entirely I

taken up with military drills, lectures.

!

calisthenics and athletics. Guard
duty, rifle marksmanship and bayonet

training as well as infantry close or-

der drill are all included in the

schedule of the first month prescribed '

by General Smith.
On Aug. 4, Erlenkotter in company!

with approximately -Vl'< other plebes

or freshmen will be assigned to reg-

ular companies in the Corps of Cadets

and participate in all the parades, re-
i

views and other ceremonies. During

this month his schedule of instruc- i

tion will include swimming and danc-

ipse, each cadet being required to be

proficient in both of these subjects.

General Smith has also directed that.
'

on Autr. 19 the plebe class take a five-

day hike. On this march Erlenkotter

will live in a "pup" tent and get his
j

meals from a rolling kitchen. Instruc-
j

tion in march discipline, camping, field

cooking, camp sanitation, care of the

feet and equipment will he empha-
sised-

Academic studies will start on Sept.

instruction starting at S a. m. and
dosing at .1 p. m. Erlenkotter's class

will be divided into sections of 12 ca-

dets, in accordance with the usual
system of academic instruction. This
insures each cadet receiving individu-

al attention in each subject.

Mrs. Walter S. Wadsworth and
Miss Doris have returned from Se-
bago Lake, where they have been
since June 30. Miss McEIwain re-

turns to go to the Northfleld confer-
ence the 21st as a delegate from the
First Congregational Church.

Reliability
Economy

when you buy a Ford. You know it

has been built for many thousands

of miles of satisfactory, economical

service.

Letters from users in every part

of the world show the value of

the sound design of the car, good

materials and accuracy in manu-

facturing. You sense a feeling of

sincere pride in the oft-repeated

phrase— "Let me tell you what my
new Ford did."

Further tribute to the sturdiness,

reliability and general all-round per-

formance of the new Ford is shown

in the repeated and growing pur-

chases by government bureaus, by

police departments, and by large

industrial companies which keep

careful day-by-day cost records. In

most cases, the new Ford has been

chosen only after exhaustive tests

covering speed and power, safety,

comfort, ease of control, oil and gas

consumption, low yearly deprecia-

tion, and low cost of up-keep.

They have found, as you will find,

that the Ford embodies every feature

you want or need in a motor car at

an

Roadster 9435

Phaeton 4|fl

Tudor Sedan 49$
Coupe 495
Sport Coupe . $25
De Luxe Coupe 543

Three-window Fordor Sedan .... 600
Convertible Cabriolet 62 >

De Luxe Phaeton 62 5

Dc Luxe Sedan 640

Town Sedan 6/iO

(All price* f. o. b. Detroit, plui freight and de-

livery. Bumper* and spare tire extra, at low cost. )

Universal Credit Company plan of time par-
meats offers another Ford economy.

ASM. FOR A DEMONSTRATION
NOT very far from wherever you are is a

Ford dealer who will be glad to give you
a demonstration ride in the new Ford.

New EngundCoke
PRESENT LOW CONTRACT PRICE

WILL ADVANCE IN A FEW DAYS

ACT AT ONCE
New England CoKt

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. A. Thompson
of Riverbank court, Cambridge, form-
erly of this town, are at Monument
Beach for the remainder of the

summer.

Mrs. Samuel Ward of San Diego, i

Cal., is in New England for the sum-
mer and fall and is making her head-
quarters with her brother, Mr. Wil-
liam H. BarBtow, 189 M. V. Parkway.

Norman Dalrymple, Bradbury Gil-

bert, Lorimer Walker and Robert
Woodford are enrolled at the Royal
Ambassadors' Camp, Ocean Park,
Me.
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SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year
The Winchester Star, $2.50, in advance

News Items, Lodjre Meetings, Society

Events, Personals, etc., sent to this

office will be welcomed by the Editor

Entered at (he poatoffiee at Winrheater.
MuMBchuiM-ll,, aa sccond-clait matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

One phase of the traffic problem
about the center which is beginning:

to need the attention of the police

badly is the practice some drivers

make of parking their cars double,

without any regard for the motorist

who has parked his own machine prop-

erly and who may wish to leave be-

fore the first named driver returns to !

his car. Aside from the inconven- I

ience to the fellow who is hemmed in I

by the double-parker, there is also an I

element of danger involved in the traf- i

fic jam which such parking is almost
j

sure to cause. Usually a motorist;

parks his car in front of another one i

because it is inconvenient to go a
bit further and find a legitimate park-

|

ing place. It is selfish practice and
should be discouraged by the police,

j

Mr.

Will you please ask yourself

the following question and an-

swer it honestly.

If you found (as thousands

have) that you were unable to

pass a satisfactory physical ex-

amination to obtain more Life

Insurance, what would be a fair

amount to have carried when

you were able to get it?

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent

The Northwestern Mutual
Life Insurance Company

235 Park Square Building

Boston

Phone Hancock 3765—Win. 0418

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The Inspector >>f Wires has brought
to the attention of the Police De-
partment the fact that workmen have
been stringing electric wires across
streets here in town to operate floor

Scraping machines in dwelling houses
in which they are operating. Accord-
ing t j the police such parties may
Snd themselves facing prosecution on
'he charge of obstructing the high-
ways unless they are in possession of
suitable permits from the Inspector
of Wires and the Superintendent of
'•.nets.

HOW THEY CELEBRATED IN
1876

Old Poster Lists Winchester Events I

for Observance of Independence
j

Day

They did it right in the old days,
'

as the large poster on display in M. I

I. Foley's Furniture Exchange on I

upper .Main street proves beyond the
:

shadow of a doubt. The Glorious 1

Fourth was appropriately celebrated
in 1876, and those who ••took in" all :

(he events on the program from the
horribles parade in the morning to
the Centennial Meeting in the evening
vere conscious of a day well spent.
Mr. Foley found the above poster

while searching for antiques in Ar- I

lington Heights. Along with it he
secured a colored map of Concord, N. I

II.. dated 1851. The July Fourth I

poster, a huge affair, is causing much I

interest and comment about the
center.
July Fourth celebrations in the

hardy days when this poster was •

struck off began early, but that was
j

no particular hardship, since (rid tim-
ers state that no one went to bed the
"night before." They were just
waiting for 6 o'clock to arrive. The
horribles and antiques parade men-
tioned on the poster was a thrilling
affair, including floats and many
marchers in grotesque costumes. The
high school in those days was on
Church street, which account- for the
starting directions.

The band concert was probably
played from the old bandstand on the
Common near the site of the present
railway station, later burned in an
exhuberance of patriotic zeal. Among
the sporting events held on the Com-
mon, the barrell race was always sure
to bring many laughs. The con-
testants stood upon barrells and at-

tempted to roll them as animals do
in circuses, but without the success

achieved bv the four-footed contest-

ants. The "double race" is our mod-

ern three-legged race, and the water-

pail race was a contest in which the

entrants ran with a full water-pail

uver a set course and return, the one

having the most water in his pail be-

ing declared the winner.

The picnic grove on the Palmer

estate near Pilgrim Rock on Wedge
Pond was across from the Calumet

Club, and the boat races were held

off this point. The boats entered,

were such as to try the strength as

well as skill of the contestants, being

largely the flat-bottom variety.

The Centennial meeting ol the

evening was under the auspices of

the Winchester Reform Club and the

Ladies' Union, two organizations in-

tere«t»d in the temperance movement

before the days when liquor became

forbidden b> "law. The STAR Won-

ders how many of the townspeople

would attend such a meeting at the

pit sent time in prefi rente to the

band concert and tireworks display,

now so popular.

It
: - of interest that Miss l>. (Ar-

delia R.I Hate- of the committee m
charge of the lf>~« celebration still

makes her home in Winch..-: r at the

Home for Aged People.

FORMER HIGH SCHOOL TEACHER
SAILS FOR ENGLAND TO
TRAVEL AND STUDY

Mr. Lawrence Eager of 17 Brooks

street sailed on Wednesday afternoon

from Quebec on the Empress of

France, bound for Southampton. Eng-

land. Mr. Eager, who was formerly

heail of the English Department of

the local high school, has taken a

house in Surrey for the summer and
plans to devote the summer to study

and to motor trips through the Brit-

ish Isles.

Besides visiting friends in North

Devon and in Kent, Mr. Eager will

spend some time with relatives in

Scotland, prior to sailing from Glas-

gow, in return. His headquarters in

London will be the 1917 Club at 4

Gerrard street; the club, to which
Mr. Eager has been recently elected,

is composed of British writers and
statesmen, and includes among its

past presidents and present members
H. G. Wells, Prime Minister Ramsay
MacDonald. and Sir Philip Gibbs.

Upon his return to America, Mr.

Eager assumes his position at Dart-
mouth College, as assistant profes-

sor in the social sciences. He will

give a course in the development and
trends of Industrialism.

The Fire Department was called

at 6.55 last evening by an alarm from
Box 7-38 to put out a fire on the
Town Dump.

THE WINCHESTER REFORM CLUB AND LADIES' UNION
Invite Citizens of Winchester to Join Them in a

FOURTH OF JULY CELEBRATION
and hope to make it pleasing to ail

Forming on

AT 6 O'CLOCK. A. M., SHARP
ITIQUES AND HORRIBLES
Street, the right to rest front of the high school

AT 9 O'CLOCK, A. M.

BAND CONCERT

AT 10 O'CLOCK, A. M.

RACE, DOUBLE
WATER PAIL RACE

AT 1 O'CLOCK, P. M.

PIONIC
On the grove owned by I. S. Es«- ne»r PH^im R<*k,

AT 3:30 O'CLOCK, P. M.

On West Side ar above grove

AT 8 O'CLOCK, P. M.

A CENTENNIAL MEETING -

At Lyceum HalL consisting of Patriotic and Temperance Speeches.
Music, Reading, Singing, etc., etc.

Tickets, 20c—For sale by committee and at the door

Prizes awarded in all races (also in antiques and horribles).
Entries to be made to either gentleman on committee before 12
o'clock, July 3rd.

MRS. M. J. EAMES
MRS. L. W. ERSKINE
MISS D. BATES

Committee for Union

Z. A. RICHARDSON
E. ROBINSON
L. J. HAMMOND
J. D. DeCELLE
E. C. HUSE

Committee for Reform Club

•Reproduction of Potter, printed in 1876 for Centennial Fourth of July Cele-
bration in Winchester.

(

Mrs. Charles H. Flaherty and son,
Charles E. Flaherty of Cedar street
are spending a month at Charlotte
Town, P. E. I.

Mrs. Daniel Ferguson gave a lunch-
eon bridge for a group of friends,
Wednesday at her home on Hancock
street.

Mr. and Mrs. James Riley of High-
land avenue are entertaining Mrs.
David Lee and daughter. Miss Flor-
ence Lee, of Dundee, Scotland. The
Lees arrived on the S.S. Adriatic two
weeks ago to attend the Tercentenary
celebration and are to spend the
summer visiting relatives.
Donald Bates of Park avenue re-

turned to Winchester last week from
a vacation at Martha's Vineyard.

Miss June Pettingell of Rangeley
road leaves today for HiP.sboro, N.
11., where she will be the guest of
the Misses Esther, Ruth and Mary
Virginia Lofcus at the summer home
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur W. I.oftus.

Former State Senator Lewis Park-
hurst has been chosen by Governor
Frank G. Allen to represent Massa-
chusetts at the 10th Annual Prison
Congress, to be held at Prague, Czecho-
slovakia. Aug. 25 to SO. Mr. Park-
hurst has for many years been keenly
interested in the housing phase of the
State Prison problem, and it was
largely through his effort-, while in
the Senate, that provisions were made
for a new building.

Mr. Nathan Chitel <>f Main street
reported to the police last Friday
that his former home at 596 Main
street had been entered by boys. A
fle xible flyer sled was taken and the
drawers of a bureau had been locked
and the keys taken. Officer James E.
Parrel! of the Police Department re-

j

covered the -led and secured the
name* of four boys responsible for the
trouble.

Mrs. D uothy Lord, the genial clerk

j

of the Star Office, spent the week-end
. at Lake Winnipesaukee.
I Miss Eileen Eason of Clark street
leaves tomorrow for a months' va-
cation at Oak Bluffs.

At 11:30 last Saturday night an Es-
sex coupe, owned and operated by
James F. Galzano of 1 Spruce street,
was in collision with a second ma-
chine, driven by James H. Kennedy of
380 Beacon street, Boston, at the junc-
tion of Washington street and the
Parkway, Both cars were damaged
but no one was injured.

Early Monday morning a Ford se-

dan, registered to Clinton Prat us of
ii Nelson street, while going south on
Forest street in front of the resilience
of Franklin D. Gregory -mashed into
a tree anil was badly damaged. The
car was towed to the Central Garage,

i

No one was reported injured.
Traders" Day Placards may be ob-

!
lamed as usual at the STAR Office.

! The Woburn police were notified by
|

the local authorities on Tuesday of ii

' Ford sedan which had been parked
j

since Sunday nitrht on Park street in
front of La raw-ay's plumbing shop.

|
The machine was registered to Peter

! F. McSweeney of 7 Richmond park.
Woburn. ami according to the Win-
chester police was not a stolen car.
It was tagged by Patrolman Henry
P. Dempsey Monday night.
Patrolman James E. Parrel 1 of the

Police Department is enjoying his an-
nual vacation which means one more
patron for the worth while ball games
in this district. The "Dukes" is a
great fan and played a mean right
field in the old days.
Water Registrar Martha W. Green

is back at her desk in the Town Hall
after her annual vacation.
A Chandler roadster, driven by Carl-

ton R. Harris of 20 Madison street,
Maiden, while yoing east on Cross
street Wednesday night shortly before
10:30, and when at Pine Grove Park,
was in collision with a Pontiac sedan,
driven by John G. Morrow of 51 Pine
Grove Park, who was making a left
turn into the last named roadway.
The Pon»lac was damaged and the col-
lision threw Morrow against the door
of the car, injuring his arm.
Buy for summer savings. Burn

for winter comfort, Anthracite coal.
Parker & Lane Co. Win. 0102.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy W. Wilson of
Wildwood street leave today on a
week-end motor trip to Camden, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Newell C. Page of
Maxwell road are spending a week at
Maple Lodge, Bolton, as the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. Paine, for-
merly of this town.
Announcement is made of the mar-

riage on July 14 of Miss Mary Eliza-
beth Ingram of Arlington and Arthur
Raphael O'Neil of 16 Eaton street.
The ceremony was performed in the
Immaculate Conception Church, Cam-
bridge, by the Rev. Michael J. Man-
ning. After a wedding journey Mr.
and Mrs. O'Neil will make their home
in Arlington.

Mr. and Mrs. George G. Taylor and
son, George, of Harmon street are to
spend the week-end at Allenstown,

Miss Catherine McGowan of Clark
street is enjoying the month of July
at Onset.
An automobile, driven by George

Taylor of Harrison street, was dam-
aged Wednesday afternoon in Arling-
ton as the result of a collision in which
it figured with a repair truck of the
Arlington Fire Department. No in-
juries were reported.

Miss Mabel Tompkins, Miss Olive
Boutillier and William Higgins leave
Monday by motor with Mrs. George
S. Tompkins of Glengarry to attend
the Northfield conference of Religious
Education.
Mr. Albert P. Comins of Highland

avenue was the principal speaker at
the district meeting of Rotarians in
Vermont and New Hampshire, held
Monday at North Conway, N. H. Mr.
Comins is past president of the
Wakefield Rotary and also past Dis-
trict Governor.

Charles McCormack, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas E. McCormack of
Winchester place has been awarded
his second scholarship in two years
at the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology.
John J. Murphy, Dealer in Junk of

All Kinds. Highest prices paid. If

you have anything in this line, tele-

phone either Winchester 0924, 0824-W
or drop a postal to 28 Church street.

mhe-t/

the expense

secure a

join the

CLUB
amount each week and forget the most vexative

of vacation problems
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WAS FATHER OF WINCHESTER
MAN

Salvatore Seminatore, 'i!t of h

Flagg street, Woburn, who died at

midnight Wednesday in the Choate
Hospital, Woburn. from injuries sus-

tained when he was struck early in

the evening by an inbound train of
I lie Boston & Maine Railroad, was
the father of .Mr. Gerald Seminatore
of this town, well known manager of
the Elite Beauty and Barber Shoppe
on Main street in the center.

The deceased was struck, as far as
could be ascertained, by the theatre
train which left Woburn at 6.51 p.

in. Wednesday. The accident oc-
curred just north of the Harrison
avenue bridge. Mr. Seminatore hav-
ing gone to a field adjacent to that
place to get in some hay. Neither
I he engineer nor passengers of the
train were aware that the accident
had occurred.

The injured man was disocvered by
bis son, Michael, who went to the

I'u Id to assist his father and found
him, lying beside the railroad em-
bankment, badly injured. Police as-

sistance was summoned and Mr. Sem-
inatore removed to the hospital

where his name was placed at once
upon the danger list with little or
no hope for recovery. He sustained

a fractured skull, a fractured left

leg, broken jaw and a severe cut on
the face.

Mr. Seminatore was a native of
Italy and came to this country W
years ago. After a brief residence

in Burlington where he engaged in

the market garden business he
settled in Woburn where he had since

made his home. Besides Gerald ami
Michael, he is survived by his wife,

I Grace, three daughters, Mrs. Grace
I Danna of Woburn, Mrs. Annie Fer-

! rarra of Boston. Mrs. Rose Metrano

I

of Woburn; and three sons, Joseph.

Tony and John Seminatore. all of

Woburn.
The funeral will be held Saturday

morning from the late residence with
requiem high mass in St. Charles

Church at 9 o'clock. Interment will

be in Calvary Cemetery.

DAY OR NK.HT 21-HOrn SERYICE

Special Offer
YOUR AUTO WASHED RIGHT
Modern High Pressure

VLL M\KFS Si. 2 5 ALL SIZES

HIGH PRESSURE GREASING

Complete Alemite Service and Springs Sprayed

SI.OO
This Offer Good For One

GOOD UNTIL AUGUST 18th ONLY

COMFORTABLE, CLEAN WAITING ROOM FOR LADIES

Leave Your Car Here in the Morning—Call for It at Night

Parkway Motor Mart
6 Mass. Ave. At Alewife BTv'd

TEL. ARL. 0921

ROTARY CLUB

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Have received a shipment of "Rice

Coal" which is adapted to automatic
stokers. Order now. when price is

lowest. Parker & Lane Co. Win.
(1162.

Edward J. O'Brien of Thompson
street is happy in the return of his

watch which he lost on Manchester
Field during the exercises which ac-

companied the arrival of the Charter
Cavalcade in Winchester, several

weeks ago. The watch was picked

up by "Jack" Donaghey of the Park
Department who had been unable to

locate its owner until by chance Mr.
O'Brien mentioned the fact that he
had lost his wntch on the playground
and had about given up hope of get-

ting it back again. "Jack" produced

the timepiece a>nd "Ed" was all

smiles.
Mrs. I* A. Pratt and daughter

Priscilla are summering at their cot-

tage at Webhannet, Me. Miss Lu-

cille Pratt is at Camp Idlepines, Bow
Lake, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Kendall are at

Bretton Woods. N. IL, where they

are guests at the Mt. Washington
Hotel.

Harry E. Worcester's "Scalene" had

a walkaway last Saturday in the boat

races at Annisquam.
Mr. Charles A. Gleason of this

town, well known in real estate cir-

cles has been elected a director of the

Boston Real Estate Exchange.
Thomas Gainey and George Lizotte

Jr. of the Tree Department begin

their annual vacation next week.

It is a common experience for clubs
of all varieties to tind that interest in

social affairs lags during the sultry
summer months, when so many are
seeking diversion away from the
home scenes. We can truthfully say
that our club is singularly free from
this draw-back. Our interest in Ro-
tary is as keen as ever. To be sure
there are more absentees than usual.

For instance, at this meeting (the
17th) six were absent; but two of

these had made up attendance pre-
vious to the meeting and there is little

doubt that most ol the others will do
likewise.

The meeting of the 10th of July had
a similar record. There is no evidence
of back-sliding in these figures. Rath-
er do we see indications of a fixed de-
termination to keep the lamp of Ro-
tary brightly glowing.

Several motions were presented and
passed at a short business session af-

ter the lunch hour.

It was voted that the procuring of

formal speakers be discontinued dur-
ing the month of August. This will

be an innovation for our club, but it

is believed that it will be in keeping
with the general desire fr relaxation,

which prevails at this season.

The sentiments of appreciation and
generosity characteristic of Rotarians

were expressed in two resolutions

which were unanimously carried,

namely—That the thanks of the club

be given to those members responsi-

ble for the compilation and publishing

of a new club roster.

Also, that the thanks of the club

be given to the officers of the club who
have carried on faithfully during the

year just ended.
Our entertainment committee,

through the kind offices of "Sam" Mc-
Neilly was able to present a speaker

who gave us much interesting infor-

mation about the radio industry. Mr.

.John Burke of the J. H. Burke Com-
pany, distributors of Atwater-Kent
radio instruments in Metropolitan

Boston talked entertainingly during

our recreation hour, in regard to the

rapid strides which the industry has

made since its practical inception. ,in

1022, and also in regard to the most

promising future which lies ahead.
We are going to have another meet-

ing which you can ill afford to miss on
Thursday. July 24. Let every Rota-
rian who is in Winchester on that date
l>e in attendance.

Percentage of attendance for July
in -92:85 per cent.

TOWN TEAM TIED AND LOST

Winchester Town Team played a
scoreless tie last Friday evening on
the Loring avenue playground with
the Winchester Cubs, the game be-
ing pretty much a pitchers' battle
between "Archa" Amico, big Townie
right hander and "Bobby" Callahan,
portly little southpaw of the Cubs.
Both teams played good ball, but the
hurling was to much for either to-
break through, four hits equally di-
vided being the extent of the stick
work for the evening. The batteries
were for the Town Team, A. Amico
and G. Amico; for the Cubs, Calla-
han and M. McGah.
Wednesday afternoon on Ma: -hea-

ter Field the Town Team took a real
8—2 trimming from a snapy looking
outfit from Watertown, known as the
Sacred Hearts. The visitors were
away too good for the Townies as
they played Wednesday, but it must
he admitted that the locals were off
their game. Their heads were not up
and they weren't hitting the prover-
bial lick. Infield errors and the time-
ly hitting of the Watertown boys de-
cided the issue. "Bob" Lee and
"Bill" O'Connell were about the on-
ly local players to do anything with
Keefe, the Watertown box-man, who
turned out to be a slick working
right-hander with lots of smoke. The
batteries were for Watertown, W.
Keefe and J. Keefe; for
Carroll and G. Amico.

A good sized crowd of boys quick-
ly forsake the baseball game on
Manchester Field Wednesday even-
ing: and assembled at the far end of
the playground, where "Danny"
O'Donnell and "Jim" Moran were of-
fering instruction in the increasing-
ly popular soccor. The boys were
paired off after preliminary instruc-
tion and a game played which was
full of action, if not displaying: any
stellar playing. "

n- j
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IT IS

REAL
GROWTH!

NO MERGERS
NO CONSOLIDATIONS

The Growth of the

CO-OPERATIVE BANK
i- attained, not by merger- <>r consolidation, but by

tbe increase of it* own business.

\\ Iten ;i Co-operative Bank states that it* assets \\a\c

increased a million, or a half a million, or a quarter

million dollar-, it means that the shareholders have
done it.

It means that the normal functions of the hank
to help people save, to help people hnihl ami own
homes, to help people invest -afely have been at

work.
There are so many ways in which the Co-operative

Bank can serve yon and every member of your fam-
ily that yon should fret in touch at once with the

treasurer of your local hank.

must iiai'tiht mi'iini
llvv. Heiijiinnii I*, Browne. Puslor, 31 Church

street. Winchester '"• 30 Masonic -trict, Hock-
Inn.!. Mo.

Sunday. July 20. 10.30 A. M. Morning
worship. Sermon by Ihe Rev. Dr. KUwunl
I'ayson Drew.

Starting on Sunday, July 27th, for three

Sundays the Union services will he hotel in

tin- hirst MelhudM Church.

HKCONI) CONGREGATIONAL CHUttl II

li, v. .1 . I.i. K. Whitley. Pa»lor Wash-
ington street. I>l. 075B.J.

Sunday. 10.30 A M. "Seeking the H.-st in

Life."
Thr various organisations ..f the church

have discontinued their activities until Sep-
teniber.

< III l» II or TIIK EPIPHANY
The Rev. Truman Hcminway, H I" .

Rrctni

Tlir Rev. John II. Yates, in charm. Tel.

Arlington 1602.
I'll hi. , Win 1022.

li.nconcM. Helen I', l ane. Win. 1336.

I'arUli House, Win. 1022.

Tilth Sunday after Trinity.

Holy i i mmunion, - u. in.

Morning i rayei, !> a. m.

Crawford Memorial
MKTHOI) IST EPISCOPAL t IUHCH

Corner Church an. I Dix streets. Itev. J.

\\. I 1 1...mi-. hi. Minister. Residence, 30 I'ix

•li.il. Telephone 053M-M.

The summer I'nion services of the Metho-
dist, Baptist and Congregational Churches.

will he held in the Baptist Chi » July 20

ut m ; , m.

ITRST t HI' Rt H OK CHRIST, SCIENTIST
Ail Seals Irre

Winchester Co-operative Bank .

ERNEST R. EUSTIS, Treasurer
|

11 Church Street, Winchester Telephone 1078

j

Siuiilny School ut 12 o'clock.

Service), in I he Church Hull.ling oMnmile
il... Town Hall, I0;45 A. M.

Wednesday evening meeting nl "
I". I". M

Mending room in Church Hull.ling Open
ilnily fiom 12 M to 3 1'. M. except So iy«

and holiday*.

MUST CONGREGATIONA I. ( lll'HC.I
Rev. Howard J. Ihidlcy, U.D., Minibler.
.-Mdvure, lernwsy. Tel. 0O7I.
Or. Win. W. Malcolm, assistant. Tel. Win ,

U, -W.

I

J i!y

Baptist Church

MYSTIC NTRSES REGISTRY and Em-
ployment Rurenu, graduate nurses, under-
graduate trained attendant.- ; mothers' help-
crs, day work; general maids. Ti l Mystic
:<-.|..-W, night ..r day jylt-2t*

WANTED Y.i

LANDSCAPE PLANTING
SHRUBS AND TREES
•t the Melrose Nurseries

1 A. M. TUTTLE & CO.
2«1 Howard Street,

Melrose Hlrhlanri* Mm.
Tel. Melrose 0C42

itnlf-ti
1

li D.

chi
TO LET

eh -tie. mp
mint, huge >«rd and -na.ie tie.-, a) •

side of double house in Mime locution. Lester
I). Langley. 7 Water street. Host. mi. Phone
liberty M7l> or (iranite 3232-K. je2"-tf

Tt) LET furnished ro"in ..n bathi n

floor, lady or young couple preferred, Tel.

Win. 225 l-W.

TO LET Half of double house, -even large
rooms, desirable location. Wi Mystic avenue:
rent reasonnble. 'lei. Win. 1965-M. jylS-tf

FOR RENT 2 r.K.m suite, gas. light, heat :

$S per week
:

single room $3. Tel. Win.
0721-W. •

FOR SALE

Roger s. beattie r.

cut i.t.y I. .I'ln de-sired

Wol <•**•.'.

Wootl,
Tel.

First Class
BLIP COVERS MADE TO ORDl

MATTRESSES
Repair Work Specialty

H. J. ROSCOE
38 CHESTNUT RD. STO.NEHAM

Telephone 0472-

W

Reference sp»-tf Reasonable

Rev. K Iward Pay -on lire.

Methodist (hurch
Rev. T Everett r'airchil.l, assistant to

I 'i. President • •! Boston University
August

I K.v Francis W. Brett. !>.!>.

1" It.v. Francis W Hrrtt. D.I).
In-i Congregational t hui.h

IT R. . William W. Malcolm
2 1 l(. William W. Malcolm
:'.| Rev. William W. Malcolm

>. |.|. mhei
R. H- ward J Chidlcy. P D

Dr. ( ln.lle> may lie reached, f-r t!-.- moi
• l July, iHrough Hie Winchester Po-tolli

II.. will I... traveling in Northwestern t ana- !

i In, during lint lime. For August in- ad-;
dress will I.. Turk's Head Inn, Roekport.

Or Malcolm will lie in town during the I

ni.'ttth • •! \iigust for pastoral cull- Me may 1

be ..•nl...
I

ni the church, Win I'sli or at
I. - In in.. Win 1347-W.

nib

CONDENSED STATEMENT

as rendered to the Comptroller as of the close of Business June 30, 1930

RESOURCES
( ash and due from Ranks . . S

1.8. Ronds
Other Stocks and Ronds
Loans ant
Bankintr I

Discounts

201.89.'t.0fi

157,31 i.56
1,058.868.49
1.10W.098 13

H2..I08.H9

100,000.00
261,062.39

LIABILITIES
Capital
Surplus and Profits?

Reserved for Taxes and In-

terest 13.379.24

Reserved for Amortization
and Depreciation 32,666.97

Quarterly Dividend, payable
Julv 1. 1930 5,000.00

Deposits. Commercial 1,093,300.30

Deposits. Savings 1.081.071.23

.<2.,')86.480.13 S2.586.180.13

Officers

RALPH E. JOSLIN, President C HARLES E. BARRETT. Treasurer
FREELAND E. HOVEV, Vice President G. DWIGHT CABOT, Assistant Treasurer

FRED L. PATTEE, Vice President HELEN' M. MONROE. Assistant Treasurer

CHARLES E. BARRETT
CUTLER B. DOWNER
.'ERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERNALD
HENRY C GUERNSEY

Directors

H. WADSWORTH HIGHT
FREELAND E. HOVEY
RALPH E. JOSLIN
JAMES NOWELL

WILLIAM L. PARSONS
FRED L. PATTEE
EDWIN R. ROONEY
FRFDERIC S. SNYDER
CHARLES H. SYMMES

CHARLES HAGUE
Cabinet Maker

Antiques Restored—Furniture Made and
Repaired— Upholstered and Polished.
SHOP, 17 PARK ST.. WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 1948-W
nlf.-tf

UNITARIAN ( Hi IK II

Iter, George Hale Reed, Pnsloi. H III Ig.-

Held road. Tel. Win. ni.'l.

The regular morning service will I... re-

sumed Sunday, Se|.t II at In 45. Mi deed':
summer address will be. Taylor's Ian.-. Little
Lumiit-Jii, K I. tel Little Conipton ring I.

II.. will be glad t- respond t.. any call, if he
can I f i.ervice

CHAMP ION SHIP EV ENTS

(HEFRV NINE BOtIM HOUSE, excellent

qqi.t l.uMtion jus! south of Mi. Vernon
-tre.t, condition kckmI, hot water heal: near-

ly I ii.O n f»*t of land with everirretm trees

and shrubs. No faraire. Offerwl at »*0un.

less than assessed valuation to effect quick
sale. '.'I C'on«re»s street, Walter Channimc.
Inc.. Helen I. Fessenden. local representa-
tive. 47 Church street. Winchester. Tel.

Win. 09M.

FOR SALE- Automobile picnic kit. in per

feet condition, cost ; will sell reasonable.
Apply at lffi Highland avenue.

FOR SALE -Crawford ranee. *as stove

nnd water heater; also baby carriage : all in

excellent condition. Tel. Win. 0089.

FOR SALE 3 F.mtlisb setter pups, male,
fi weeks old, iieditrreed. Oeo. L. Young, x

Hillside avenue, Winchester. Tel. 0172.

FOR SALE Kddy. three-door refrigerate

in good condition. Tel. Win. 1H03-R.

MISCELLANEOUS

RADIO SERVICE
By Experts

S. S. McNeilly Co.

Tel. Win, 2070

City of Medford Sponsors Races oil

.Myotic Lake

ONE. TWO AND THREE ROOM

Apartmtnts in Stetson Hall
Now ready for occupancy. Rent $45
to $90 per month. Every madera con-
venience, including elevator and re-
frijeraion. APPLY TO THE JANITOR.

CURTAINS AND DRA

0871 -J.

F
'

1
• "ate."«» .at,.aja> a».-^a» •

I Tel. Arlington l«65-R I

| EVERETT F. UPT0M i

I
Fine furniture made to order j

} Antiques repaired and refinished
|

• 121a Boston Avenue ^— "--"--^ '

SECOND MORTGAGE LOANS mad* from
our own funda. We also buy mortgage notes
or lend on them aa collateral. We are not
brokers and your dealing* are solely with us.

Mjrutic Valley Mortgage Co.. 7 Forest Street.
Medford. Phone Mystic 02.-.C. ja3-tf

SIMONIZING Small cars simonited In;
large cars IT. W. J. Brown, 3 Lehanon street,

Winchester. jy4-4t*

WORK WANTED - Woman wants part
time work or accommodating. 31 Irving
street. jyll-2t <

Wert Medford

Something new and most attractive
In paper napkins is at the Star office.

WANTED Position as housekeeiier where
kitchen maid can come daily. Address Box
HK. Star Office.

LAUNDRY WANTED to do at home, will

call and deliver ; references : blankets and cur-
tains, reasonable prices. Tel. Arg. K42H. No
calls Sunday. jy 18-2t*

Both From Cocoa Bean

Chocolate and cocoa are both made
from the cocoa bean, the run in differ-

ence belli", thut cocoa has had a cer-

tain percentage of fat removed. Con-

sequently it I« lens rich nnd nutritious.

However, in the making of the bever-

age It 18 a little easier to mix. If

cocoa is substituted for chocolate in

cake or candy recipes, additional but-

ter or fat may be added.

Never Popular Timepiece
Just when the first alarm clock was

invented we do not know; ami maybe
the information Is hard to come at.

It is immaterial, for the curse was
long ago laid on sinful humanity, and
as one of the lesser but most per-

sistent tortures It must. In the smies-
slon of years, have heea responsibly

for a mighty accumulation of had tem-
per and human failure.—Boston Her-
ald.

Legal Minds
A barrister contributes to the Times,

In a letter, an Ingenious and appar-

ently insoluble puzzle, which may be

summarized thus: A says to B, I will

teach you to be a barrister; half fee
now, and the other half If you win
your first ease. B was taught, and
called to the bar, but failed to do any-
thing at all for two years. A then
said to himself: If I sue him for the

installment of my fee, and win the
case, he will have to pay me; If I

lose, then he hat won his first case,

and will therefore have to pay me.
That seems unanswerable until we get

B's view: If A wins, then I have lost

my first cow and need not pay him;
and if he loses, then by the judgment
of the court I need not pay him. S«
that Is that ; and there Is no evident
solution.--Weekly Scotsman.

English Poets Laureate
The origin of the poet laureatahlp of

Enuland Is Involved In obscurity. In
early days the word "laureate" came
to mean In English "eminent." It was
thus generally, although not always,
applied In a literary sense. Medieval
kings had poets or minstrels attached
to their households, who received pen-
sions, although their appointment was
not officK',1. In this way Ben Jonson
was looked upon aa the first laureate,

but the title seems never to have been

really conferred on him. John Dry-
den was the first English poet to re-

ceive the title by letters-patent In 1670.

From that time the post became a reg-

ular Institution.

Painful Impression
There Is no real pain when yon cut

your finger. Professor I'leron, of the
College of France, informed the in-

ternational congress on psychology.
What you have, then, is Just the im-
pression that there Is a pain. A real
pain, the professor explained, Is a
sense level reached when specific

sense organs are stimulated. Whether
toothache, lumbago or a punch on the

jaw stimulate these organs, we do not
know, says the San Francisco Chron-
icle, for the professor did not go Into

such particulars. But what we do,

know is flint the Impression of a!

pain hurts Just the same.

]
Medford. Julv 18—-Three New Eng-

j

land A. A. I', championship swimming
races will he hold in connection with
the City of Medford Tercentenary Cel-

i ebration water sports program which
will bp hold in upper Mystic Lake near
the Medford Boat Club on Sunday af-
ternoon July 27 at 2 o'clock.

The three championship events will

;

he the one mile championship for men,
,
the SSd yards championship for Worn-

I
en and the 44(1 yards breast-stroke

|

championship for men. On the list of

j

swimming races there will be three
|

open events for women, two open
j
events for men and four events for

I

Medford residents only. The open
! races for women will be 220 yards
i
hreaststroke, 100 yards backstroke

I

handicap and 100 yards free style. The

j

opt-n events for men will include 100

;
yards free style handicap, 100 yards
backstroke handicap. Events for Med-
ford residents only will be a 50 yards
for hoys, 12 to 15 years of age; 100
yards race for men; 50 yards for girls,

12 to 15 years of age and 100 yards
novice race for women.
A diving exhibition will he given by

members of the Boston Swimming
Association and other swimming or-

ganizations throughout the State.
Entry blanks were forwarded today

by Ben Levias, chairman of the X. Fi.

A. A. U. swimming committee, to

many of the leading swimmers in the
State. They may be obtained from
Levias or from William A. Ward, sec-

retary of the Medford Tercentenary
Celebration swimming committee, !I0

Touro avenue. Medford.
Regulation championship m e d a 1 s

will be given in the championship
events. Suitable prizes will be award-
ed in the other events. No entry fee
will be charged. The meet is sanc-
tioned by the N. E. A. A. U. and
open only to registered athletes. En-
tries close with William A. Ward Fri-
day. July 25.

The Medford Tercentenary commit-
tee on water sports comprises Mayor
Edward H. Larkin, honorary chair-
man; Ma,i. John J. Carew. chairman;
Charles W. Collins, Henry Risman,
William A. Ward, secretary; Bernard
A. Cassidy, D. Henry Buckley, George
H. Chalmers, Henry E. Tabb, Jr., Fred
Bosworth, Dr. Walter T. Burke, Dr.
Edward W. Barrett, John Dwyer,
Capt. Jack Wallace, A. R. C; Ben
Levias, chairman N. E. A. A. U. swim-
ming committee; Benjamin B. Osthues,
Charles T. Daly, William B. Harris, C.

Louis Sullivan, Winthrop B. Clark,
Robert Walther, Frank Johnson. Wil-
liam A. Murray, George H. Guyette
and Stephen Stevens.

MtiK 1 1. .I'.'S SALK HI KKU. KSTA'TE

I! virtue and in execution ..f the Power
.

I ii e , ..illumed in a cert- in mortKHW r'iv-

, i. I.) Ccive l . Wriifht t . Ha> State V -rt-

irn-.— fi.ri«.rntion, dated April IB. ItlStl. and
re I with Middlesex S...1I11 District I>«hi>.

Hi..'. I'ave 588. .-f which mortiniife the

under iKne.1 1^ ihe present holder, for breach
..I ih.. iti.-iin »f -1 id mortmain, and l'»r

the pirpii I forerlosimr th--- "iimr «i'l

...Id ; i public suction at nine o'clock 11. m.
01 the ninth day uf August, II'SU, "ii the
premi-c* In low dvseril>»d. nil and sinintlnr

the premise* conveyed l>> -aid ntortuaue, said

premises beini! therein described substantial-

ly as follows : t<> wit

:

j
"Certain real .-tale situated in Winches-

ter. Middlesex County. Massachusetts. Uinif
l...t No. :i l three I as shown .11 :i i-Ihii en-

titled -Plan ..I Lota, Winchester; Mas-, dated
November if.. l!-J4. Parker Holuronk, En-

I
irineer". recorded with Middle-ex South Ills-

I
triil Deeds, Han Hook 3K1, Plan 4T. bounded

j nnd described n» follow- :

Southwesterly by WcdRemere Avenue, nine-

,
ty-tlve and 100 i!'-'. > feet :

! Northwesterly by land now or formerly ..f

i Prank \. Nnyes, as shown on said plan, one
hundred thirteen and :I7 100 1113.371 feet :

Northeasterly by land now or formerly of

I
Edith M. Tutein. as shown on said plan.

ciirhty-eiltht and -.*. 100 iHK.25i feet: and

I
Southeasterly by Lot No itwol a- shown

on said plan, one hundred sixteen and
;

Js inn 1 ll(J.28i f.*t.

Containing ten thousand five hundred and
I
fifty-two 1 1 n.'t.VJ 1 -quare feet of land accord-
iliK to said plan.

I
Together with it rivht to u-e Wedtremere

Avenue for all purimscs for which private

I
ways 111 dinnrlly used in the Town <-f

Winchester in common with other- entitled

I theivto.

The granted premise- are n part of the
same conveyed to me by Daniel C. l.inseott,

. b\ deed dated June 22 lt»2». recorded with
-aid Deeds. It.s.k 536». Pbiw 311; and said

I premise- are hereby conveyed subject to
I riithts of the Town of Winchester in Wedve-
i
mere Avenue for the purjiose of layins and
maintaining main drain-, common sewer,
manholes anil all other necessary appurte-
nances thereto, as set forth in instruments re-

corded with -aid Deeds, Bonk .'.444. Canes

I

Ml and WW."
I Two Thousand Dollar- will lie r-quired to

lie paid in cash by the purchaser at the time
I and place of sale as earnest money, the bal-
i ance 111 ten days, other terms to lie an-

j
hounced at the sale.

, HAY STATE MORTGAGE CORPORATION,
Hy tierald (5. E. Street. Treasurer
Present holder of said mortiraRe.

Theodore W, Ellis. Solicitor.
4.M1 Tremont Building,

Huston, Mass.
jylR-St

oi'.iii'M.i.tMiiiii.iiiiOM wiiiiiiHiimiinc.Mi niiiiiincjim"iiii .cm 111 no.mm

"The Wonder
CP. for dusty tablt's* pU'. NV;hI up a piet'e.—rttb them

clean in a jifly ! Many other uses for llii* practical ami ceo*

uoinieul necessity ! Handy, 2."-yar«I roll*. 30c.

K \ P Shelf ami Lining Paper. KVP Heavy Waxe.l Paper

in "Cutler B«>\" and ^ P Household Vegetable I'arehinent.

All these papers in handy, i-ontinuoii. rolls, to eliminate

waste.

iiiiiiiuiesiii injt i
iimtiiri»t ii iti ESHiiiiKtiticstiimi caMitMitiuiciirti Htc3iiiii>iii>u':aiitnti^i-MC3iii[iiiiiiiicaii!iiriiiiiicaiitmiirtitc3iit(iit4*Ti

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

Ancient Writing

Cunt'if .mi or "idt'ttire writing,"

which gets lis name from the wedge*
shaped raarks that form its alphabet,
wus invented hy the Kuinerlans and
used hy the- Babylonians, Assyrians

nnd Persians for :t,(HK> yours.

Se'ectmen Harris S. Richardson
and Walter H. Dotten with former
Selectman James J. Fitzgerald and
Town Engineer James Hinds were
among the invited guests from Win-
chester at the big Tercentenary cele-

bration in Boston on Tuesday.

S.ertecd Citi..n.hi»

It was considered degrading In Den-
mark In the Sixteenth century for a

nobleman to study astronomy; conse-

quently Tycho Brahe. the astronomer,
being of aristocratic birth, left his

native country.

Desolation in Wake of

Gigantic Gold Dredges
Automobile tourists through the

northern part of California are liable

to have their attention attracted to

mountains of cobblestones frequently

seen. Sometimes these piles are 50 or

00 feet high and several hundred feet

long. They are never beautiful and
they add nothing to the landscape. In

fact, they are eyesores, bnt there ia

little prospect of their removal. These
piles are the accumulation of the gold
dredges, gigantic constructions which
eat their way through the land and
leave a trail of desolation. Farm lands
and orchards are brought up by tbe
operators and left In ruin, for the land
1b useless for any purpose whatever
after the passage of the dredger.

These machines cost about a quarter
of a million dollars, but the cost of

operation is very small. A large quan-
tity of the earth must be treated to

recover a small quantity of the yellow
metal, but at that the business is very
profitable. The stones taken from the
soil are useful only to grind up for

cement, but the piles standing today
will offer crushed stone sufficient for

the demands of the entire country for

many years.—Washington Star.

By virtue and in execution of the Power
of Sale contained in n certain mortnaue tfiv-

en hy (ieome ('. Wfiltht to Hay State Mori-

liane Corporation, dated February 27, lflSn,

and recorded with Middlesex South District

Deeds, Hook f>441, Pa|fe 380, of which mort-

irase the undersigned is the present holder,

for breach of the conditions of said mort-

inure »nd for the puriaise of foreclosing the

same will he sold at public auction at nine-

thirty o'clock h. m. on the ninth day of

August 1080, on the premises below described,

all and singular the premises conveyed by

said mortgage, snid premises beins therein

described substantially as follows: to wit:

"Certain real estate situated in Winches-
ter. Middlesex County, Massachusetts, and
being Lot No. 4 i four I as shown on a "Plan
of Lots. Winchester. Mass.. dated November
M, 1024. Parker Holbrook, Engineer", re-

corded with Middlesex South District Deed*,

Plan llisik 3S1, Plan 47. bounded and de-

scribed aa follows

:

Northeasterly by Wcdgemcre Avenue, nine-

ty-six and S7. 100 (B6.87I feet;

Southeasterly by Lot No. i live I as shown
on aaid plan, one hundred forty-four and
Hl/100 (144.91) feet:

Southwesterly by Lot No. '.' minel as

shown on said plan, one hundred one and
.10/100 1 101.HO) feet: and

Northwesterly hy land formerly of Frank
A. Nnycs mow of William J. L. Koop. Trus-
tee! as shown on said plan, one hundred for-

ty-four and '.IK Kill i 14 4. I'M feet.

Containing fourteen thousand three hun-
dred and tlfty-eight 1 14.36M sciuaro feet of

land according to said plan.

Together with a right to use Wedgcmero
Avenue in common with others entitled there-

to for all purposes for which public ways arc
commonly used in the Town of Winchester.
The fronted premises are a part of the

same conveyed to me by Daniel C. Linscott,

by deed dated June 22. 1021'. recorded with
said Deeds, Hook fiSSft, Page 311."

Two Thousand Dollars will be required to

l>e paid in cash by the purchaser at the time
and place of sale bs earnest money, the bal-

ance in ton days, other terms to be an-
nounced at the sale.

HAY STATE MORTGAGE CORPORATION,
Hy Gerald O. E. Street, Treasurer

Present holder of said mortgage

Theodore W. Ellis, Solicitor.

450 Tremont Building, Boston
jyl8-3t

Oriental

RUGS
Cleaned

Repaired

Stored

City Oriental Rug Co.
67 Carver St, Bottoa HAN ceck 4W

jeU-tf

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OK RLAL ESTATE

Blind Read Shakespeare

Shnkesi wit ri> In 40 volumea of ah-

breviutotl hrallle, Is In use for the

Wind In London's National Library
for the Wind.

Effect of Ivy on Stucco

The liiireittt of standards nays that
Ivy will not cause a stucco house to

crack. It will, however, tend to ore-

vent evaporation of the moisture from
the walls after rainfall, with conse-

quent possible dampness In the house.
The tendrils of the Ivy may bore Into

the stucco and may cause disintegra-

tion at these points, provided the stuc-

co Is not of good quality.

Hv virtue and in execution ..f the Power
»f Sale contained in a certain mortrage giv-
en by George ('. Wright to Hay State Mort-
gage Corporation, dated February 15 1HS0.

and recorded with Middlesex South District
Deeds. His k 5441. I'age ;i8S. of which mort-
gage the undei signed is the present holder,
for breach of the conditions of said mortgage
and for the purpose of foreclosing the same
will bo sold at public auction at ten o'clock
a. m. on the ninth day of August 1030. on
the premises below described, all and singular
the premises conveyed by said mortgage, said
premises being therein described substantial-
ly as follows; to wit:
"Certain real estate situated in Winchester,

Middlesex County. Massachusetts, and being
Lot No. 5 (five) as shown on a "Plan of
Lots. Winchester. Mass.. dated November 2«.

' 0-4. Parker Holbrook, Engineer", recorded
with Middlesex South District Deeds. Plan
Hook 381. Plan 47, bounded and described
as follows:

Northeasterly by Wedgemere Avenue, one
hundred 1 100.0) feet:

Southeasterly by I ait No. 6 (six! aa shown
on said plan, one hundred forty-four and
HL 100 U44.IMI feet:
Southwesterly hv I*»t No. 8 i eight) aa

shown on said "Ian, one hundred < 100.0)
feet : and

Northwesterly by Uit No. 4 (fourl aa
shown on snid plan, one hundred forty-four
and 01 100 1144.111) feet.

Containing fourteen thousand four hundred
and ninety 1 14.490) square feet of land ac-
" 'inir to said plan.

Together with a right to use Wedgemere
Avenue in common with others entitled there-
to for nil purposes for which public ways are
commonly used in the Town of Winchester.
The granted premises are a part of the

same conveyed to me by Daniel C. Linscott,
by deed dated June 22, 1029. recorded with
said Deeds. Hook 53B9. Page 811."
Two Thousand Dollars will be required to

la? paid in caah by the purchaser ut the tlme>
and place of tale aa earnest money, the bal-
ance in ten riays, other terms to tie an-
nounced at the sale.

HAY STATE MORTGAGE CORPORATION.
'

By Gerald G. E. Street, Treaaurer
Present holder of said mortgage

Theodore W. Ellis, Solicitor.
460 Tremont Building, Boston

jy18-31
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VOIR AFFAIRS AND .MINE

A romantic story of youthful love,

.spectacular musical numbers, him-
\

dreds of beautiful dancing girls uml
an all star cast will make "The New
Movietone Follies of 19:10" which open
at the University for four days start-

ing Sunday, one of the outstanding
productions since the advent of talk-

ing pictures. It surpasses its pre-

decessor, "The Movietone Follies of
1!»2!>" in all departments with a great-

er cast and a story which would stand
on its own merits without the elabo-

rate trimmings provided by the nu-

merous musical numbers. The cast

includes such favorites as El Brendel,

Marjorie White. Frank Richardson,

Noel Francis, William Collier, Jr..

Miriam Seep nr. J. M. Kerrigan, Hunt-
1> Gordon a d Yola D'Avril.

"Safety in Numbers tne companion
feature stun ng Charles "Buddy" Rog-
ers is a bre< y and amusing tale of a

young man ^ ho is about to receive an
inheritance of $350,600,000. His guar-
dian uncle. (! ciding that the lad needs
to be wised up to the wiles of the big

world, sends him to New York to be

the guest of three Follies girls. The
idea is that if anybody knows what
its all about it's certain to be Follies

girls. In support of the star are live

leading ladies, ("and Lombard, Katli-

ryn Crawford, Geneva Mitchell, Jos-

eph ini- Dunn, Virginia Bruce and a

splendid group of character actors.

The new Clara Bow. who caused
such a furore of excitement ill the

brief glimpse possible in "Paramount
oil Parade" is back with all of her
charms in "True to the Navy" which
starts Thursday for three days. Il

is another naughty nautical story like

"The Fleet's In." Clara, as a soda-

fountain girl, selves "It" with her so-

das, and the sailors fall hard for it.

Although she has a favorite boy-

friend on every ship, Clara treats them
.•ill alike, until Frederic March knocks
down all rivals and strides straight

into her heart.
Fannie Brice, the former David l!c--

lasco star and /.iegfeld Follies head-
liner, is a butterfly, a "box-lighter." a

light trainer, and a heroine in "Be
Yourself." the companion feature. The
amusing and fast moving story con-
cerns a night club entertainer and
hostess who falls in love with a la&j

prize-fighter. She forces herself up-
on Kim, trains him. and eventually
sees him win the championship. How-
ever, the fighter, played by Robert
Armstrong, falls for the wiles of a
chorus girl and allows his battered
jioses to be remodeled so that he may
appear more attractive in her eyes,
lie jilts Fannie Brice. who seeking re-

venge rematches him with the former
champion and sees to it that he is

soundly whipped. Remorseful he goes
back to his first love.

All hail Wlnclieittcr'x Bu> ! Tomorrow "a Man!
The work we have betcufi

He'll llnibh ; then proceed to plan
Some new things to lie ilonv
No inhibitions cramp his style but
l-'uith uml hope have piny
All hail Winrhters Hoy!
Soon he'll have hi.- day !

The friendship of a boy is some-
thing every wise Winchesterite cher-
ishes.

For a Winchesterite to be permitted
to peep into the inmost heart of a
boy is a priceless privilege.

Winchester fellows says he has jusl

read where a man was buried with a

saxaphone. Perfectly fair! Diggers
•2(K)0 years from 1930 will understand
this civilization.

listening attentively and putting in a
word here and there, to keep him go-
ing, she is managing to get enough
out of him for the foundation for a
bill for divorce.

A woman in a community not afar
from Winchester hit her husband over
the head with a loving cup he hail

won. Now, that wasn't loving at all.

The Paragrapher

SAN 1)1 HOME

A problem confronting a Winches-
ter modem: Disposing of the high
chair when the first baby no longer
needs it.

When everybody boosts Winchester,
everybody wins.

The present day mode of feminine
dress is a bare fact.

Winchester fellow who was recently
bitten by a 'log questions the truth of
the old maxim that it isn't news.

Winchester takes a lot of pride in

the fact that in this community many
of our women are content with doing
their best to make a happy home.

We know a youth here in Winches-
ter who imagines his grief is greater
than life. But what does youth know
of life?

Sandringham, the summer home to
which King George of England has re-
cently gone, is the subject of the fol-

lowing bulletin from the Washington 1

I). C. headquarters of the National
Geographic Society.

Sandringham estate lies in Norfolk
County, or what the Saxons called
Fast Anglia, about 10") miles north-
east of London, says the bulletin. The
district was once entirely wild heath-
land although a present-day visitor
seeing the velvety lawns, the luxuri-
ant gardens and woody park would
never suspect the fact.

Not a Castle—Just a House
Sandringham House itself is a large

structure of red brick built in conven-
tional Tudor style. It is preeminent-
ly not a castle but a house. The ap-
proach winds through the famous Nor-
wich gates, structures of wrought
ir.m, which were presented to Ring

Edward VII on his marriage as a gift
from the city of Norwich.
Numerous gardens dot the grounds

surrounding the house. There is a
Dutch garden, entered through gilded
gates, whose rows of flowers have the
quaint stolidity of a true Netherlands
garden. Many kinds of flowers and
plants are found in the Maze which
was designed by the present king and
his sisters when they were children.
Fountains and pergolas and an artifi-

cial lake beautify the grounds, while
clipped yews and shrubbery trace a
formal pattern on the lawn in front of
the house. On the premises are acres
of planted pine trees where pheasants
and jays make a medley of sound.

Sandringham is not far from the
Wash, a bay which indents England's
east coast. Thus the king benefits

doubly from pine breezes and sea
breezes.

Model Town on Estate
King (ieorge and Queen Mary have

been exemplary landlords of Sandring-
ham estate. The village of West New-
Ion which lies on the estate, and which
is connected by a footpath to Sand-
ringham, is a model village; and there
the Queen has instituted many reforms
in farming and dairying. The farm-
ers and servants live in model cottages
and the stables and barns are mira-
cles nf scientific neatness.

The railway does not reach Sand-
ringham so the last few miles of the
journey from London are made by au-
tomobiles from Wolferton. Near Sand-

ringham lies Castle Rising, a very old
village famous for its Norman castle
where Queen Isabella, the "she-wolf of
France," expiated her part in her hus-
band's murder. The church in this an-
cient town dates from the 12th cen-
tury.

But the most interesting place in

Castle Rising for visitors is the Bede
House or Trinity Hospital. Here, since

1614, has been established an alms-
house for 12 poor spinsters over 50
years of age, who are not "scolds,
drunkards, or haunters of taverns"
On holidays and Sundays, the 12 spin-
sters may be seen wending their sepa-
rate ways to church in enveloping red

cloaks, and tall, peaked hats, the cos-

tumes of the house inmates since Ja-

cobean days.

T. F. Kennefick

Let htm lor her) that is without
sin . . . . . Winchester ladies who
would like to have men wear cooler
clothes in summer would do well, first

of all. to consider summer furs.

A bachelor here in Winchester says
troubles never come singly.

If a Winchesterite won't act on the
square, the best thing is to deal round-
ly with him.

CALLED FLIP TODDY AND
PUNCH

To the Editor of the Star:
From the records of the Johnson

family comes this extract formulating
a sentence for illeiral sale of liquor,

proving that even in 17fi<> the authori-
ties had a problem on their hands.

Trusting this may be of interest.

Very truly,

A Beatrice Thompson

Middlesex:
To the Sheriff or Marshal of the

County aforesaid, his Deputy or De-
puties and to the Constable of the

Town of Wohorn in the aforesaid
County, unto each or either of them
Oreeting:

Wh»reas. Complaint has been made
to another subscriber by J. P. of Med-
ford in the County aforesaid, yeoman
that F. D. of Medford aforesaid. Re-
tayler of strong liquor in the house
he now lives in at Medford aforesaid
hath at divers times and in divers

manners been guilty of the breach of
that trust by law reposed in him as
a Retayler more particularly that the
said E. D. on the 2nd day of May in

the year 17<i<S did suffer sundry of the
inhabitants of Town of Woborn, Wil-
mington and Medford in the aforesaid
County to sit tippling and drinking of
liquor called Flip Toddy and Punch
by the space of three hours together,
some in his dwelling room some in his
shop and some in his back yard and
other depending of his aforesaid dwell-
ing house which liquor was sold to
them by the byaforesaid E. D. by
which doings of the said E. I), he has
forfeited by the laws of this province
for Each offence the sum of forty
shillings to be recovered and disposed
according to the aforesaid law.

Belles call many young fellows to
church even here in Winchester.

A limited acquaintance— the Win-
chesterite who knows his own mind.

It is a strange fact that when peo-
ple indulge in high words they use
low language.

As the death penalty in Massachu-
setts is executed by electricity, a Win-
chester man suggests that the family
of the condemned is justified in speak-
ing of the deceased as having been
struck by lightning.

Winchester's meanest woman has
been located at last. Her husband has
a habit of talking in his sleep, and by

JAMES S. WADELI.

James S. Wadell. 52, died Friday.
July 11, at the home of his mother.
Mrs. William II. Wadell. 1495 Rivet-

street, Hyde Park. He had been for
many years in poor health.

Mr. Wadell. who formerly made his
home in Winchester on Mystic Valley
Parkway, was the son of William H.
and Elizabeth .(Blanchard) Wadell
and was bom in Halifax, N. S. He
•vas a ."2nd degree Mason, ami a pi-

< neer in the manufacture of automo-
bile tires.

The funeral was held Monday after-
noon from his mother's home with the
Rev. Mr. Wood of Billerica officiating.

Interment was in Mt. Pleasant Ceme-
tery, Arlington.

rOROUS outdoor play
makes kids really hungry.

Pies, cakes, muffins, roasts—
everything tastes better baked
in the Selt-regulatins; Oven of a

Clark Jewel Gas Rangs.
The insulated oven keeps your
kitchen much cooler and saves
gas. Artistic color combinations
make Clark Jewel Ranges
highly popular everywhere.
Beautifully rounded edges and

c o r n e r s
;

closed in man-
ifold pipe; all

steel construc-

tion; enamel-
lined oven and
broiler are
othersplendid
features. Ask
U3 about the
new Clark
Jewel today.

UNLESS the Gas
Rantt has a RED
WHEEL it is NOT

a LORAIN

M. C. W. G. NOTES

The annual outing of the local Mass-
achusetts Catholic Women's Guild
branch will be held at Salem Willows
<-n July 2:i. Members ami their friends
should communicate with Sentinal I!.

Young at once for reservations.

"Spe«e" and "Specie."
Specie refers to void, silver or other

metal money hearing the ofilelal stamp
of the country Issuing It. Species Is

a classlflciifory term subordinate r<j .,

genus distinguishes n particular group
of animals or plants.

Solf-ReveUtioo

"He who tells of bis own merits,"

fluid HI Ho, the sane of Chinatown,
"reveuls that he lias not been suffi-

ciently successful In life to employ
flatterers."—Washing* on Star.

ARLINGTON

527 Main Street

\WGtTADLES

Landscape Gardener
DRESSINGLOAM

Gardening in ail its branches expertly done, renewing and
caring for lawns and estates, walks and

driveways laid out.

•Joseph W. Peppy
727 Washington Street, Winchester Tel. 0236-R

myl'i-tf

ESTABLISHED 1865

Re havp fimrl.x avaH>

able for liberal firs!

mortgage* on ownrr^

homes ... If you are

planning to buy, build

or re-finanee - write

for application blank

or eall at office.

INSURANCE COMPANY
Bo.ton Five <>n»« Saving*

Bank Building

ill School Street, Boston
. T,l.,hw Liberty WW .

jylX-U

CHOICEST AND FRESHEST

When you want fruits and vegeta-

bles that are ehoiee anil fresh come
to mir store and you will find them.

Our stock is complete anil includes

everything; that is in season, and

each item is moderately price !. We
get « fresh supply of everything in

fruits and vegetables every day.

A. CROVO & SONS

418 MAIN STREET WOBl'RX
Opp. Walnut Street

TEL WOB. 1480

Tennis Balls
REGULATION WHITE 50c EACH—3 FOR $1.25

REO-500 EACH—3 FOR $1.35

BKXANT*STRATT0Nss Commercial Schooi
THE FINEST EQUIPPED TRAINING

SCHOOL FOR BUSINESS

Graduates Always in Demand

to6
th
\ear Begins Sept. 2

Sins Sept.15

COURSES FOR EVERY BUSINESS XEED

Send for JVew Bulletin, and

ifpossible. Visit the School

EARLY APPLICATION ADVISABLE
334^ Boylston St, GrAr/tnyhnSiBoston

. No Canvassers or Solicitors Employed

SAV€
Sfl04»4»INC

TIM€

HIGHLAND SERVICE STATION
160 Cross Street, Winchester

AUTHORIZED LIGHT AND BRAKE STATION

Have Your Car Tested Before the Drive August 1st

GREASING FORDS $ .50

BATTERY CHARGING 75

CARS WASHED 1.25

TUBES and TIRES (New and Second Hand)

V. A. GOODHUE, Prop. TEL. WIN. 2165

YOU*£DISON SHOP
WHY bother to go way in town to see some elec-

trical appliance, such as a refrigerator, when

you can save time by seeing all types of reliable ap-

pliances at the local Edison Shop. Demonstrations

of appliances are given under the supervision of the

district office manager, and you can be sure of ob-

taining expert adviee about all types. There is an

Edison Shop in your community for your conven-

ience— to save you time!

You can also arrange for the repair of appliances,

exchange burned out lamps and fuses for new ones,

and pay your monthly service bill at the Shop. Visit

the Shop often— it's a good place to do your elec-

trical business.

In WINCHESTER the Dtntrict Manager is Mr. F. K.

RANDALL. Winchester Edison Shop is located at

4 Mt. Vernon Street and the telephone number ia

Winchester 1260

t I I III S * > lN
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Winchester received its first prison- 1
Kenneth Cullen, son of Mr. and Mrs.

erB from Woburn Monday afternoon, 1 Bernard F. Cullen, has been elected

two men arrested on the charge of ;
vice president of the junior class at

drunkenness having been lodged in Nort heastern University.

he cells at headquarters on that day.

ain or Shine—Dance Under the Stars

WE81miNSTI
ROOF

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
In tomiiliancr with the requirement* of

Chapter 690, Section 40. Acts of 1808. as

i.memlril hy Chapter 41' I. Section 6, Acts of
I'.IOfl, anil by Chapter 171. Section 1, Acts of

U'l2, notice is hereby (riven of the IvM of

ihsn-lxKik No. (lift.

K. M. NELSON. Cashier
jy4-:tt

mtv.icanU i_oBg u»ed
Intoxicating drink* made from

honey, barley antl grapes were known
at least 1,000 years 15. C, and they
may have been known r.,000 or 10,000

years B. C.

STRAND ATTRACTION'S GRANADA THEATER

Special Dinners—$2.25— $2.50

NO COfVEKT CHARGE TILL 9:J0 P. M.

VOCATCLLI-;

CAPITV
Now Playing

WHEELER and WOO
"THE Gl

All SUr Caat in

"THE NIGHT PARADE

Mon. Tuec. Wed.. July 21, Ti, T.\

A vivid .too of the Old Weat Aimed
entirely outdoor* on the border of Zion

National Park
The CISCO KID Returns in

"THE ARIZONA KID"
With WARNER BAXTER, MONA

MARI8. CAROL LOMBARD
Al Jolaon the Star of "The Singing

Fool" in "MAMMY"
(Jlft Night Every Saturday Evening

Be Sure and Attend

Thurs. Fri. Sat.. July 24. 25, 26
The Bigger and Better Paramount Stat

Gathering

"Paramount on Parade"
Hal Skelly in

"MEN ARE LIKE THAT"

Coming July 2*. 29, 30
Norma Shearer in "THE DIVORCEE"

On the Same Bill

Kary Cooper in "THE TEXAN"

IS IIKKKBY GIVEN that Hu-
ns been duly appointed executrix
of William R. Mcintosh late of
in the County of Middlesex, de-

ceased, testate, and has taken upon herself
Unit tiust by giving bond, us the law directs.

All persons huvinK demands upon the eg-

aid deceased are hereby required to
ime: and all persons indebted to

state are called upon to make payment

LEAH SHERBURNE McINTOSH,
Executrix

I Address)
'.'I Stone Avenue,

Winchester, Mus».
July 3, 1930 jyll-:it

NOTICE
subscriber h
of the «ill

! tale of sail

exhibit tlo-

WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE BANK

In compliance with the requirements of

Chapter 590, Section 40, Act* of 1908, as
amended by Chapter 491, Section 6, Acts of

|MI9, and by Chapter 171, Section 1, Acts .if

I1II2, notice is hereby given of the loss ill

puss-book No. 602".

ERNEST R. Kl'STlS. Treasurer
jyll-.ll

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed adminis-
tratrix, with the will annexed of the estate
..f Philip Mansfield late of Winchester in the
County of Middlesex, (licensed, testate, and
bar taken upon herself that trust by giving
bond, as the law direct*. All persons having
demand* upon the estate of said defeased are
required to exhibit the same, and al! persons
indebted to said estate are called upon to

make payment to
BLANCHE M CH \SK, A ••

• t.a.

. Address
c u Waltei I I si|.,

J" Pemb i t. ii ! i,uari

.

Boston. Mass.
July :t. I93 I

WINCHESTER TRl'ST

jyll-3t

l OMPANY

A Cambridj

Unive
Theatre

Cambridg

« Institution
J*j

I

J^'

1

« l!'l

?rsity[ -

In foiiii ia ic with the ,. quirer ent*

hn liter 5! i, Si-ctit.n 10. Act* ..; IU0S,
ndeil by Chapter 491. Section f. Acts

I'll!', am! by Chapter 171. Section 1. Acts
ittre .- hereby given of ihi loss

ass-lic! 260.
t E. BAR RETT. Treasurer

rd Sqi

OR.
Now Showing

"THE RETl'RN O
Kf MANCHI"

Warner Oland. Jean Arthur
Winnie Lightner in

"HOLD EVERYTHING"
gun Mon tan Wed

"The Now Movietone

Follies of 1930"
EL BRENOEL and
MARJORIE WHITE

( has. "Buddy" Roerrs in

"SAFETY IN Nt'MBERS"
Thurs Fri Sal
July 84. IT. 26

( LARA BOW in

"True to the Navy"
FANNIE BRICE in

BE YOURSELF
Continuous

jy 1 1-31

NOTICE IS IIKKKBY GIVEN, that the sub-
scriber .' R l'.*n d n> u| p..

tor of the -i t. ••: Ma v A 1 v 1 I- t.

Winches!*! In the Count> t M sex. de-
ceused, ini st ,t, , u id tiai aki n upon him-
s. lf that tru t b> giving i •nd, as the law
directs All pcrsvi - ha-'ini dei .in. i- upon
tile IVtatl of Sill! decei sed in. mi lired to
exhibit Ihi nd u.: , .

i one indebted
Iu said est.iU i

-• a))e« up >n 10 in .ke |*y-

HAEI J l ONNOLI Y. Mm.
A.l.lr.v

Js I Street,

Wn eh.ster. Mass
June '0, liSO j.v4-3t

His Occupation Gone
The ('haDtyman is mi more, lit was

the chorister «.f the old packet •hip.

He snug the lines of Hie chnntles nnd
the crew joined In the chorus, per-

forming their tasks as ihey sang.

There were pulling; sunxs. windlass
songs, setting and furling sail, pump-
ing the ship out. Koine were Intended

to beguile the men while getting up
the anchor.

At the Strand Theatre, Maiden
I

Will Rogers, the international hu-
tarting Saturday and continuing for ! morist, whose daily wise cracks and
seven days with special showings on

;
radio broadcasts are followed by mil-

Winchester, Mass., July 14, 1930
TO THE HOARD OK SELECTMEN OF

THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER : The under-
siicned respectfully petition* for u license to

keep
GASOLINE

10 gallons in motor vehicles while in private
2-car Karaite which garagr is to be located on
the land in said Winchester situated on High-
land Avenue and numbered 94 thereon, as
-hown upon the plan filed herewith and cer-

tifies that the names and addresses of all own-
ers of record of land iiliutting the premises
are as follows:

Abutters: Ruth K. and Robert E. Ilanling.

6 Fell* Road. Winchester. Mass.
FRANK E. HARLOW

94 Highland Avenue.
Winchester. Mas»

Town ..f Winchester, in Board of Select-
men. July 14, 1930. On the foregoing peti-

tion it is hereby ORDERED that a public
hen line thereon be held on Monday the 28th
day of July l'iMfi at 7:40 o'clock p. m. in the
Selectmen's Room in the Town Mall Build-
Ins . that notice thereof lie given by us (at
the expense of the applicant i. by publishing
a copy of -aid petition, together with this

order, in the "Winchester Star" at least sev-

before said date and that notice of I

and place <>f said hearing Is- given I

pplicant by rcnistcrcd mail, not les> I

L«n days prior to such hearing, to all

owners of real estate abutting on the bind on
which nich license, if granted, is to he exer- ,

ciseil i

A true copy.
Attest

:

M A BEL W. STINSON.
Acting clerk of Selectmen

days

by the
than >.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

Bj and

WEEK OF JULy 2.1'.

Marion DAVIES n'Florodon Girl- Talkie

mom in mm ofmm fAtmii i

mi mm pick- -me. jom/a
NIGHI BARGAIN NIGHt I'

'

CONCERT EVERY SUNDAY at 3

eution of the power of

sale contained in n certain mortgage given
by Join, P. Whittcn to Arthur I) Stehbins,
dlitei! April II, lv:t". reeorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds. Riaik 5461. Page 317.
for breach of condition and for the purpose
of niiii'liwlng, the same will be sold at pub-
lic auction mi Tuemliiy. August 5, 1930, at

4 M\ p. in., on the premises described in said
mortgage substantially as follows:

I n ml will, buildings thereon located ill

Winchester. Middlesex Cou
shown as Lot 327 and sevi
Lot 32S on |.|an ,.f part
Winchester, Massnchusett
Bonelli Adam- Company,
I K dated June 24, 1025.
ttli>M-x South District Dee
IBS Plan il containing I'tH'.t" sipiare
bounded as follows :

SOUTHWESTERLY by Hollywood R
sixty-seven and ".1 luo 107.511 feet;
NORTHWESTERLY by Lot 32fi

shown ..ii said plan, ninety-three
• I I mi 1 03.84 ) feet ;

NORTHEASTERLY I

formerly of W VV Tl

Sunday will be shown "Buddy" Rog-
ers latest talking sensation "Safety
In Numbers."
"Safety In Numbers" is slightly

reminiscent of "Close Harmony"

—

but it is so far superior to the pic-
ture of the early days of the talkies
that a comparison is unfair. In fail
this Paramount production with Bud-
dy Rogers in the lead is far anil away
superior to any of the screen musical
romances that have ever been pro-
duced.
Here are all the ingredients of pure

unalloyed fun—genuine amusement
in its most diverting form. A mod-
ern story, with just enough of the
spice of sophistication; dialog which
crackles with humor; melodies fresh
and different, with lyrics that sparkle
with cleverness.

The plot, and a cleverly-conceived

on it proves to be, deals with the for-

tunes as a young heir to wealth who
is sent to New York by his guardian
uncle to be schooled in the ways of

the wily world. The teachers whom
the uncle wisely chose for this job
are gorgeous "Follies" girls. Buddy
writes a song for the girls to use in

the show which after many disap-

pointments becomes a success. Buddy
sings, plays the trombone and the
piano, and makes love as only he
knows how, in this comedy musical

romance.
The second feature on the program

at the Strand will be "South Sea
Rose" starring Lenore Ulric. Ken-
neth MacKenna, star of "Men With-
out Women." and Charles Bickford.

|
star of "Dynamite." "South Sea

' Rose" is a tempestuous tale of flam-

ing passions, treacherous love and
I the reckless romancing of a French

j

girl in the South Seas who is brought

I to a small narrow-minded town in

I New England.

j
(in Saturday and continuing for

I
ten weeks on matinees only the

i Strand will present a thrilling serial

picture of the jungle called "The
King of the Kongo." This is one of

the first talking serials to be shown
on any screen.

lions, comes to the big Granada Thea-
ter in Maiden on Saturday in his new
comedy hit, "So This Is London." "So
This Is London" is the second of Rog-
ers' talking pictures and this one pre-
sents him as a dyed-in-the-wool Amer-
ican who is death on anything British.

When his business demands that he
go to London he leaves Texas with
considerable loathing and distate. On
the boat, his son meets an English
girl, falls in love with her and to his

family's dismay, plans to marry her.
Rogers objects strenuously, as does
his wife, played by Irene Rich. In an
effort to prove to the boy that his

judgment is askew, Rogers determines
to live up to the English nobleman's
conception of the uncouth, savage
American. He and his wife do ruin

a perfectly good dinner party and al-

most ruin the match. Then Rogers
nets to know the girl, played by Mau-
reen O'Sullivan, and decides that he
has been all wet in his tactics and
linally straightens out the misunder-
standing. Interlined are a number of
'harming and wholly laughable se-

quences wherein Rogers, for instance,

goes on a shooting match with Lord
Worthing, dabbles humorously in in-

ternational politics with him and, in

general, provides the spectator with
many stretches of real entertainment.
The dialogue sparkles with Will Rog-
ers inimitable humor and helps to

make "So This Is London," an unusu-
ally good talkie.

"The Lady of Scandal" with Miss
Ruth Chatterton, the great actress of

"Sarah & Son" and "Madame X." will

j
be the second attraction on the pro-

gram the Granada will offer on Sat
urday. Critics are unanimous in de-
claring Miss Chatterton the finest ac-
tress on the talking screen and cer-

tainly her work in "The Lady of Scan-
dal" would seem to merit this title. It

is a sophisticated plot which is taken
from Frederick Lonsdale's celebrated

play. "The High Road." Miss Chat-
|

guests of the trustees of the Nation-
al Geographic Society for luncheon.
At 3:30 o clock Admiral Byrd made
his official visit and paid his respects
to the Secretary of the Navy.

In a communication to Dr. John
Oliver La Gorce, vice president of the
Society, Admiral Byrd said: "I am
bringing all my men because they all
were essential to our expedition. The
men who turned back to New Zealand
after they brought our supplies
through those perilous seas were real
heroes. They all wanted to stay, but
they played the game like men, and
they deserve full recognition for their
vital part in our work."

First Report and Pictures
One of the most distinguished

gatherings ever assembled in Wash-
ington saw the presentation of the
special medal of honor at the Wash-
ington Auditorium that evening and
heard Admiral Byrd give his first re-
port of his expedition to the member*
of the National Geographic Society,
as did Peary, Roosevelt when he re-
turned from Africa and South Amer-
ica, and many other noted explorers.
The announcement of the Society

further explains:
"In connection with the report by

Admiral Byrd on the objectives and
attainments of the Byrd Antarctic
expedition of 1928-1930, to which the
Society subscribed $50,000 and ac-
corded assistance in every way, there
was exhibited for the first time the
official motion pictures of the expedi-
tion.

These invaluable pictures were
presented through the co-operation of
the Paramount Publix Corporation,
which was represented in the expedi-
tion's personnel bv two photogra-
phers, whose skill and tireless effort

made certain a complete pictorial

record of this epochal scientific ac-

complishment in exploration.

KHARTI'M : MODERN CAPITAL
ALONG THE NILE

The brilliance of presentation at
the Court of England was reflected in

Anglo-Egyptian Sudan recently when
terton has an exceptional cast which

j the Prince of Wales received :>A) na-

MuKsnchusetts,
en (Kl feet of

Symmes Park.
developed by
K. W Itranch,
riled with Mid-
ii> Plan Hook,

id;

iind

id

I eel

Now Ends Friday, July

NANCY CARROLL in

"THE DEVIL'S HOLIDI

< o-Fcature

"CAUGHT SHORT"
with MARIE DRESSLE

and POLLY MORAN

J

Starts Saturday. July 19

Saturday Continuous 1.46 to 11

Sunday Continuous 3 to 11

WILL ROGERS in

"SO THIS IS LONDON"

RUTH CHATTERTON in

"A LADY OF SCANDAL"

Days Starting Saturday. July IS

BUDDY ROGERS in

"SAFETY IN NUMBERS"

Second Feature

LENORE ULRIC in

"SOUTH SEA ROSE"

Matineea Only. First Episode of a

Thrilling Serial of the Jungle

"KING OF THE KONGO"

SOUTHEASTERLY by
portion of Lot 32S,
feet

Subject to the restrictions of record, the
zoning laws established by the town of Win-
ehestir. together with certain r«hts in the
street.-, and ways as shown on said plan, and
subject to a mortgage to the Winchester Co-
operative Bank dated January 1830, for
ffif.OO. recorded with said deed, ia Book 54?*.
Rage

•perty will be- sold subject to said
and to said restrictions, zoning
riirhts. to all unpaid tunes and tax
municipal liens.

vill be unnounced at time of sale.
ARTHUR 1>. STEHBINS
in and present holder ofMortgagee n

Ha id mortgage
Dolnn, Morson & Stebbins, Attys..

785 Tremont Bldg .

Huston. Mass.
Boston, July S. 1930

Coming Week of July 26

Belle Bennett in

Loretta Young and

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr. in

"Ltoit Ankles"

MEDFORD THEATRE
WEEK OF JULY 20

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

NORMA SHEARER
with CONRAD NAQLE and CHESTER MORRIS in

661

Daring but truthful, a picture that's sweeping the country

WARNER BAXTER in

"The ArizonaJKid"
A brilliant story of the great outdoors in Movietone

LAUREL AND HARDY in "BRATS," their latest comedy

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

CHARLES RUQQLES and OLAUDETTE COLBERT in

'ToungManofManhatton"
. The most heart throbbing youth-drama of 1930

JAOK MULHALL and SUE CAROL in

A merry musical comedy with tunes that please and girls that tease

SOUND NEWS TALKING COMEDY

Now Playing

"THE TEXAN" and "THIS THINO CALLED LOVE"

TO HOLDERS OF FIRST

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Winchester, Massachusetts

5«, DEBENTURE BONDS
Dated February I, 1926
Dae Pckmsry 1, 1936

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
Notire is hereby given that the First Con-

KreKBtinnal Church. Winchester, Mass. has
elected to redeem on August 1, 1930 in ac-
cordance with the terms of the above men-
tinned bonds *48fi0 principal amount of said
6% Debenture bonds and that on August 1,

1930, they will become due and payable and
the First Congregational Church. Winchester.
Mans, will pay on each of the said bonds of
the serial numbers stated below at the office
of the Winchester Trust Company. Winches-
ter. Mass. the principal thereof together with
the accrued interest thereon to August 1,

1930. The serial numbers of the bonds drawn
by lot in accordance with the provisions of
said bonds are as follows

:

Bands in Denominations of 11060
Numbers M61 M61 M62 M66

Bond! in Denomination! of $100
Numbers C4 C9 C2fi

Winchester Is gradually making it

passible to procure any sort of jraso-

line extant without leaving the town-

ship. The Atlantic Refining Company
is the latest to get a permit to erect

tilling station on the site owned by ' will be the second attraction on the

includes Basil Rathbone, Ralph Forbe
Nance O'Neil and Cyril Chadwick.
For the last times today the Grana-

da will offer the double liill headed by
Nancy Carroll in "The Devil's Holi-

day." "Caught Short." a comedy based
on the recent stock drop, with Marie
Dressier and Polly Moran as the stars.

Jonas A. Laraway and formerly

cupied by the Jenney Company.

MOKTfiAGKK'" SAI H Of REAL ESTATE

Mid.

•lit i

luv iind in execution "f thi Bowei <>f

mined in : rertain mortgage given

ge c Wi ighl t.. D-ini ' C I inseott,

•hruary 2K, IKS" t: n«l n ded v itl.

\ South District Deed* Book m-UI.
•

,.f which mortgage Hie undersigni d

i. |.r. etil holder, for l.nach . f the con-

,n of said mortgage anil for the pun "I

. I. -ink- the it. » II be sold at public mic-

tion at ten ••.•lock in the forenoon <>n Saturday,

th.. "t'i .»» .. August A. D 1":'" ••> the prem-
ises hereinafter described, all and singular the

prcmiitw described in said mortgage, ti. wit:

lb.- land "i -nid Winchester located •••>

WWci mi 're Avenue, extended and shown »*

Lots 4 iind 5 on Plan of L<.t>. Winchester,
Muss dated November 26, l»24. Parker Hol-
lir.H.k Engineer, being hounded •* follows:

Easterly Ii: aid Wedgemerc Avenue, 11111-

l.iindr. d ninety-six and Hi 100 il«6.s;i feet

:

Northerly by land nt said Frank A Nuyes
„n.i hundred forty-four and '.'f 100
f.-i

: Westerly by Lots 8 mid '.' show
plan, two hundred one and 3" 100 1201.301

feet: and Southerly hy Lot « as shown on
said plan one hundred forty-four ami !'l 100

1144.91 1 feet. Said premises are conveyed
subject to 11 mortgage of fifteen thousand
ilf,,ii(i(n dollars covering Lot 4. and 11 mort-
gage "f fourteen thousand 1 14,0001 dollars

covering Lot both ..f said mortgages to lie

• worded herewith.
$300. is U< lie i»n id in cash by the purchaser

1. 1 the lime and place of sale and the balance
in ten day* from the date of sale. Other
terms to be announced at the place of sale.

DANIEL C. LINSCOTT.
Present holder of the mortgage

!i Milk Street. Boston
.Inly If,. (030 jyl8-3t

program for today. This is one of the
most popular shows offered at the
Grannda this season.

PRESIDENT PRESENTED GEO-
GRAPHIC MED A I. TO PYRD

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

Bonds
Numbers

in Denominations of $50
LIT

The holders of bonds of said serial numbers
are hereby notified to surrender the same
with the August 1, 1930 coupons and all cou-
pons maturing subsequent to that date at the
Winchester TruBt Company, Winchester, Mass.
for redemption and payment as above stated.
Couisons maturing August 1, 1980 may be
presented for payment with said bonds or may
be detached and collected in the usual man-
ner.
Upon deposit being made with the Win-

chester Trust Company, Winchester, Mass.
By the First Congregational Church, Win-
chester, Mass. before August 1, 1980 of a
sum of money sufficient to redeem said bonds
of said serial numbers, interest on such bonds
will cease to accrue from and after that date
and the coupons for Interest pertaining to such
bonds and maturing after said date will be
void.

WINCHESTER TRUST CC
C. E. Barrett, Treasure.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Winchester, Mass.

June 28, 1980 jy4-4t

Si

Money To Loan

On one and two family houses
preferred. Owner and Occupant
preferred. Applications now be-
ing taken for loans—not over
$8000 to one borrower. Money
advanced to build. Call per-
sonally with Deed and Tax bill.

Liberal Payments on construe*
tion loans.

MERCHANTS
Co-Operative Bank

24 SCHOOL ST.

BOSTON MASS.
AsMts Over $30,000,000

myn-ist

Hy virtue and in execution of the power of
sale contained in a certain mortgage given hy
George ('. Wright to Daniel C. Linscott. dated
April 16. lil.tll and recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds Hook 5462. Page 688 of
which mortgage the undersigned is the pres-
ent holder, for breach of the conditions of said
mortgage and for the purpose of foreclosing
the same will be sold at public auction at
•piurter past ten o'clock in the forenoon on
Saturday, the !ith day of August. A. D. 1980
.•11 the premises hereinafter described, all and
singular the premises described in said mort-
gnge to wit : The land in said Winchester lo-
cated on Wedgemerc Avenue, extended, and
shown as I^its 2 and 3 on Plan of l-ots, Win-
chester. Mass. dated November 26. 1924, Park-
er Holbrook Engineer, bounded and described
ns follows : Easterly en land now or late of
Edith M. Tutein, one hundred eighty-four and
20/100 UH4.20) feet: Northerly hy land of
1'Ynnk A. Noyes, one hundred thirteen and
:I7 106 H13.37I feet: Westerly by said Wedge-
mere Avenue, one hundred ninety-one und
d7,100 (191.671 feet: and Southerly by Lot 1

11s shown on said plan one hundred nineteen
and 43 100 (119.48) feet. Containing 21.860
siiuare feet of land as shown on said plan.
Said premises are conveyed subject to a mort-
gage of fifteen thousand ( 16,000) dollars eov-
ering I.ot 2 nnd a mortgage of sixteen thou-
sand (16.0001 dollars covering Lot 3, both
• >r ssid mortgages to lie recorded herewith.

8800. is to lie paid in cash by the purchaser
at the time and place of sale and the balance
in ten days from the date of sale. Other
terms to be announced at the place of sale.

DANIEL C. LINSCOTT.
Present holder of the mortgage

24 Milk Street,
Boston, Mass.

July 16. 1980 jylR-3t

_
Pn side-it Ho 1 vei' pre ented th

I National Geograpliic Society': S, >• -

1

ial Gold Medal to Rear Admiral Rich-
ard K. Byrd before a notable aiidi-

! 11c • at the W:;.«'iin t .11 Auditorium.
Friday, evi ning. Juno 20.

Vdmiral Byrd will make hi? first

;

report of the scientific work of his
expedition, and the first showing will

be given <•• the remarkable motion

I

piettires depicting every phase of the

I
expedition's explorations.

Dr. Gilbert Grosvenor, who has
144 us

i | recently returned from Europe, pre-
"' 1 sided, and on the platform were the

42 men who spent 16 months in the
Antarctic, nnd some 30 more men
who performed vital service to the
expedition in New Zealand and in

getting supplies to the expedition
through the ice-ringed Antarctic
seas.

Special Medal of Honor
A special medal of honor was tie-

signed for Admiral Byrd because he
already has been the recipient of the
Society's Hubbard Gold Medal, award
ed to only eight men in the 42 years
of the Society's history.

The inscription on the special gold
medal reads. "Richard Evelyn Byrd.
Rear Admiral U. S. N. He made dis-

tinguished contributions to knowledge
of Anarctia and was fi'-st to reach
the geographical South Pole by air,

Nov. 29. 1929.
The medal bears on the side with

the legend a bas relief portrait of

Admiral Byrd, and on the reverse

side the legend, "National Geograph-
ic Society—Special Medal of Honor."

and a symbolic figure representing a

winged man conquering the poles. The
sculptor of the medal was Laura
Gardin Fraser.

Coming on Special Train
Admiral Byrd and the entire per-

sonnel of his expedition were the

guesta of the National Geographic
Society from the time the New York
reception exercises were completed

on the afternoon of their arrival

there, June 19. They boarded a spec-

ial train at midnight at the Pennsyl-

vania Station, and they were brought

directly from the Union Station to

the Wi'llard Hotel, Washington, where,

by their request, they were permitted

to rest until noon.
At 12:30 o'clock Admiral Byrd and

his entire command were received at

the White House. At 1:30 they were

COME IN AND SEE

The Latest Vogue

THEY ARE DIFFERENT

ON DISPLAY AND SALE

al Arnold Shop

Winchester Conservatories, Inc.

I tive leaders in the historic palace of
: Khartum, says a bulletin from the

I

Washington. D. C. headquarters of

the National Geographic Society.

The guests were resplendent in their

]
embroidered robes and bejewelled

' swords. Their colorful regalia was
I put in relief by the white palace

I which stands amid the palms on the

; river beach.

I After a 100-miIes airplane flight

;

from Malakal. soothing Khartum was
jr. delightful jo.iwie 'i « .-i •••• 'ie

i prince. Tne tity

—

>u 'e-

;
rived from its resemblance to a i le-

' phmi's tr l
'.- lies at the juncti :: of

I'm Brae Nile and White Nile rivjrs,

i3i"i miles south of (.'aire 1255 f<-et

above s»a level. F< " ,u- fe miles

along the Nil< mt\- a v.'ide embank*
Silent with a majTiti '"uble nve*
' nue of trees. Broad tretts parallel

!
the Nile and the snace between

: IcJgini,. ;.k- ;.!;.:-.. tV. with sh-dy d'>m-
' palms, fine gardens an ' grovi si

! This seat of government has a
I
population <>f 45,116 persons and is

I
modern, in contrast to its neighbor

l Omdurman. A bridge spanning the
i Nile connects the bid city and the
i
new. The pa'ace is the nucleus for

j
government schools, postoffices, hfts-

|

pitals. print shops, and adminlstra*
i
tive offices. Beyond the palace the

I Gordon Memorial College teaches

j
science and engineering to intelligent'

|

young Sudanese and the Kitchener

|
School uf Medicine makes a study of
the particular disease:- of the locality.

: Khartum was formerly a hot bed of
' malaria but now it is possible to
I <leep in the open without nets. Mos-
1 quitoes have been eliminated from
1 Khartum by regular weekly inspec-

j

tions of stagnant pools which are
covered with a film of Detroleum to

I kill the larvae.

I

The bazaars of Khartum still

smack of the old world. Tall pillars

supporting burlan shades constitute
the market stalls and wares nre
spread at random on the ground. The
city is the clearing house of Sudan
trade. By the N'le waterways there
is easy transport from the southern
and western provinces and from Sen-
nar and other eastern districts.

Entry Point to Civilization
It is also a center for transients.

To travelers coming from hundreds
of miles out of the south, Khartum
is the end of the journey and the
point of re-entering civilization. From
Mogren Point depart comfortable
steamers that carry an ever-increas-
ing number of tourists to remote
reaches of the Nile.

General Charles Gordon defended
Khartum against the Mahdi in 1885
and met his death while waiting for
the British assistance that came two
days late. Following General Gor-
don's death and the destruction of
the city, the seat of activities was
moved to Omdurman, across the
river, but returned t-> the original
site after the present Khartum was
built.

of Peace Honored
for Wartime Invention

A clergyman who evidently did not

consider Hint there was anything in-

congruous in serving the prince of

pence and at the same time Inventing

"gadgets" K» help in the maiming and
killing of Ids fellow-men has a tnnlet

to his memory at the Tower of Lon-

don—quite an appropriate place.

He was Rev. Alexander John For-

syth, a Scotsman, who invented the

percussion lock for small arms, and
who also produced a detonating lew-
der for which, it Is said, he was of-

fered $100,000 by Nupoleon. Forsyth

left his quiet manse to work In the

Tower, and when his duties were over

he returned to his village with an
honorary LL.I). degree. The reverend

Inventor died in 1843. His is the first

memorial to a private individual that

has been erected In the preclucU of

the Tower.

Vole* of the Sluggard

If some system could he found so

on* didn't have to get up in the morn-

lag, life would be a lot pleasanter for

us.-*
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Our Winchester Office

Here's a Bargain
$8000

file like** of which we haven't soon for year?. The house

is located on high land, on quiet residential street of tho East

Sido. convenient to stores and center and contains nine rooms,

double living room, dining room and kitchen on the first

floor: five chambers and hath on second floor and a finished

room and storage attic above: needs painting outside but is in

almost perfect condition inside. The property should be

worth by all rule* about SI 0.000. but must be sold to settle

estate at once at low price of $8,01)0. W ouldn't you like to

see it?

VERNON W. JONES
Suburban Real Estate

31 CHURCH STREET
A COLONIAL RESIDENCE distinguished by unusual con-

struction and an interior of charm and completeness. Beautiful

location overlooking Mystic Lakes. First floor: 4 rooms, sun room,

lavatory. S-cond floor: "> chambers. 2 baths. Third floor: 2 cham-
bers and bath, also pool room; garage. Extensive and well land-

scaped grounds make this a very desirable home.

FOR RENT—Attractive single homes and apartments at rea-

sonable prices.

[

AUTO PAINTING
VARNISH or DUCO

Fmdtr 8tr«lghUnln«—DenU B*m»Ted

R. W. DOVER
746 Main St. Phone 0658

mh29-tf

ELECTRICIAN
EXPERT REPAIRING

RADIOS AND APPLIANCES
Agtmt for General Electric Refrinratora

P. C. DAVIS
159 Bedford Strcot Woburn

Tel. Woburn 0330
rah21.tr

39 Church Street Winchester

PLAIN SUMMER DRESSES
MEN'S SUMMER SUITS

S2.00

Proprietor! of Hallanday'*

Watertown, Mass.. Tel. Mid. 4561

Winchester Office— 17 Church St.. Tel. Win. e>28

'Particular Work for Particular People"

NEWSY PARAGRAPH* NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Highland Service Station. 1P.0 t'ross We have the '•Genuine Franklin"

street, Winchester. Authorized Light ]
nut coal, an admirable fuel for the

and Brake Station. Tel. 210
Special for July, Frederic Perman-

ent Wave, complete for $7.75. Hair
cut 40c. Artistic Finger Waving 75c.

Modern Beauty Shop, 589 Main
street. Tel. Win. 0094-M. jyl8-2t*

Buy for summer savings. Burn
for winter comfort, Anthracite coal.

J. F. Winn & Co. Win. 0108.

An Auburn sedan, owned by Alfred

Hawkes of 14 Hancock street. Som-
erville. and driven by Margaret Camp-
bell of 955 Massachusetts avenue. Ar-

lington, while headed east on Ridge

street near the Arlington line Tues-

day evening scraped against two ma-
chines parked at the side of Ridge

street. The fenders of the scraped

cars were damaged.
The Home Improver says, "the

home where peace reigns supreme is

that home which has the extra hath. .

Spend wiselv and you will not have

to spend so often." William H.

Mobbs. 5 Common street. Tel. 0278.
j.v4-tf

Fancy Sandwiches for Your Party.

Fancy Sandwiches by the dozen or

hundred. Call Woburn 1H08-M. •

David A. (Jarlue, painter and deco-

rator; hardwood finishing a specialty

145 Cambridge street, tel. 1701. aulO-tf

Mr. Harry Cowles of Oneida road,

the well known Harvard tennis coach,

was one of the lucky prize winners at

Ihe Capitol Theater Saturday night,

lie chose a tasty electric toaster in

making his selection.

Have received a shipment of "Rice

Coal" which is adapted to automatic
j

stokers. Order now. when price

lowest. J. F. Winn & Co. Win. 0108.

BRICK COLONIAL

On one of the beautiful West Side streets

and surrounded by a picket fence, stands this

Colonial home of eight rooms and two tiled

baths. There is a two-car garage and a large
lot which is beautifully landscaped with an
abundance of shrubbery, flowers and fruit

trees.

LAND
We have listed many exceptionally fine building lots in the

most excellent locations of the West Side.

May we show them to you?

Buy, Sell or Rent Through l>. ( all Our Representatives, I.. W.
Puffer. Jr. or I.. W. PurTer, .trd, 33 Wildwood Street. Tel. Win. 1160.

HENRY W. SAVAGE, Inc.
27.J HARVARD STREET, COOLIDGE CORNER, BROOKI.INE
Est. 1810 REALTORS Asp. 1501

Old Homes or New Homes
C3.n

Ask us about

BLANCHARD& CO,

ARROW
TRUMP
"SANFORIZED-SH RUNIC"

In Snow Whit© or Fast Colors and

Guaranteed to Fit Permanently

Actually That* Fine Broadcloth
Tailored

kitchen range, and small heaters
Parker & I^ane Co. Win. 0162.
Emma J. Prince, Massage, Chiropo-

dy, 13 Church street. Hours 9 to 12
and 1 to 5 daily, closed Wednesday at
12. Tel. Win. 0155. -13-tf
The Water Department is retriev-

ing about 35,000 gallons of Vater at

the South Dam through a new system
of pumping. There has been a leak
through the rock foundation of the
dam since its construction. This leak-
age is now carried to a well and
pumped back into the reservoir. The
amount of water thus saved is about
otic-third the consumption of the east
side system.

Shortly after 10 o'clock Monday
evening a Buick sedan, driven by Miles i

F. Record of 450 Main street, Charles-
town, and an Oakland sedan, driven
by Harold A. Butters of 81 C ushing
street, Belmont, were slightly dam-
aged as the result of a collision in

which they figured at the junction of
Main and Mt. Vernon streets.

Dr. H. H. Pent* of Main street
sailed on Sunday on the SS. Scythia
for a two months' trip to Europe. Dr.

I'entz, who is a member of the Rotary
Club of Boston, will have as his com-
panions two prominent members of
the club, A. F. McWilliams and W. T.
Knowles. They will travel in Eng-
land, Holland, (Jeimany, Austria and
France.

Special: 72 sheets of Parchment
paper and 5o envelopes to match 69c
Regular price $1 at the Star Office.

Buying your winter's coal in sum-
mer is a trood investment J. F. Winn
& Co. Win. 0108.
The Small Shoppe—Special sale on

sport socks, were 25c pair, now l-Wu

or 5 pairs 00c; were 35c pair, now 25c
or 4 pairs Due; were 50c pair, now 35c
or X pair $1. 532 Main street.

We have the "Genuine Franklin"
nut coal, an admirable fuel for the
kitchen range and small heater. J.

K. Winn & Co. Win. 0108.
Corp. John F. Dempsey, Winchester

;
boy in charge of the State . Constabu-

i lary Barracks at Barnstable, broke
I into the headlines atrain a week airo
' when he led a raid on the Cape which
' resulted in the seizure of 14 cases of

I (iquor and the summonsing of six de-

\
I'tndants into court.

' Spencer Corsets, home appoint-
ments. Jean MaeLel'.an. Tel. Win.
o-eub-K ao27-tf

Another rescue from drowning was
reported at Sandy Beach last week
Thursday afternoon when Miss Helen
Galvin. 10, of 34 Central street, Som-
erville, became exhausted while swim-
ming beyond her depth. Daniel Cough-
lin, 21, of 11 Sterling street. Somer-

; ville, went to her assistance and kept
her head above water until the life

boat arrived. After treatment at the

beach Miss Galvin was taken to her
home.

SAVE MONEY, buy i\ew England
Coke on yearly contract, this month.
J. F. Winn & Co. Win. 0108.
The third meeting of the Winches-

ter 4H "How-We-Can Can Club" was
;
held July 15 in the Winchester High

I School cooking laboratory. The meet-
I ing was called to order by President

|
Christine Russo. The play written

i

by Bertha Beaton was read and pro-
nounced fine by the club members.
The parts have not been decided upon
as yet, but will afford great delight
when given out.

The Home Improver says, "The
home where peace reigns supreme is

that home which has the extra bath.

Spend wisely and you will not have
to spend so often." William H.
Mobbs, 5 Common street. Tel. 0278.

BRANCH OFFICE—47 CHURCH STREET

Walter Channing, Inc.
REALTORS

WE OFFER

Several high grade, distinctive properties with wanted
modern features, and such intangible assets as old trees,

shrubbery secluded gardens, hill or water views to choose

from.

RESIDENT REPRESETATIVE

H. I. FESSENDEN
PHONE WINCHESTER 0984

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Traders' Day Placard.- at the STAR
Office.

The Small Shoppe—Mid-summer
sale of suits and dresses, skirts,
blouses. Hosiery, underwear, paja-
mas, bathinir suits and childrens'
wash dresses. Come in before goinjr
on your vacation. Looking around

,

incurs no obligation. 532 Main street.
I

Mr. Henry P. McIIugh of Fenwick
road, an employee of the Boston ic

,

Maine Railroad, was warmly com-
mended by the road for the part he
played following a recent accident, in

which one of the local crossing tend-
ers was struck and injured by an au-

|

tomobile while on duty in the center.

Mr. McHugh notified the railroad of
the accident and took charge of the

j

gates, remaining on duty until relief

was sent by the company. The offi-

cials of the road, in their letter of
commendation to Mr. McHugh, stated
that this latest instance is not the
first time he has been of assistance
in cases of accident and that his at-

tention to the road's welfare has been
noted.
Highland Service Station, 100 Cross

street, Winchester. Authorized Light
and Brake Station. Tel. 2H55.

Last Saturday a Ford truck, owned
by the New England Telephone and
Telegraph Company and driven by
Walter Carter of 10 Kenwin road, was
in collision at the junction of Wash-
ington street and the Parkway with
a Peerless sedan, owned and driven by
Josephine Shepard of 12 Fells road.

The truck was going south on Wash-
ington street while the Peerless was
headed east on the Parkway. The
Ford was tipped over and badly
-mashed. It was finally towed to the

lionnell Motors Garage. Carter was
removed to the office of Dr. Milton J.

Quinn who treated him for cuts on the

head and hand and for a bruised right

knee. The Peerless was damaged
about the front end.
Box of Parchment piper and 51) en-

velopes to match for 6i)e at the Star
Office.

Miss Lucy Henei.erger Is in Win-
chester this week, visiting her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Hene-
berger.

Buying your winter's coal in sum-
mer is a good investment. Parker
& Lane Co. Win. 0162.

Get your Traders' Day closing pla-
card at the STAR Office.

Nathalie Warren, Rosamond Robb,
Isabel Healey and Roberta Healey
are spending the months of July and
August at Camp Abena. Belgrade
Lakes, Me.

Lydon's Ice Cream is delicious.

Lydon's Dairy Farm, Cambridge
street. Phone Woburn 0271 for de-

SAVE MONEY, buy New England
Coke on vearly contract, this month.
Parker & Lane Co. Win. 0162.

Mrs. Iiouis Capone will spend the
remainder of the month at Rockport.

WOODRDW WILSON
"Military victories supply

the causes for future wars;

they form an endless chain
of immeasurable evil. Spir-

i t u a 1 advancement must
come through peace with-
out victory.

VUK give thoughtful atten-

tion to every detail that

will enhance the dignity and
charm of a memorial service.

Ours is a natural courtesy, a

deep seated respect.

MOFFETT and MoMULLEN

Funeral Directors and

Embalmers

TEL. WIN. 1730

Lady Assistant Taxi Service

thing Suits Reduced

AS LOW AS

—

REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGES
FOR SALE—One of the most attractive houses in Winchester.

Stucco construction. 10 rooms, 3 bathrooms. Beautiful shrubbery
and 15,000 feet of land.

ALSO house of seven rooms, one bath; near center of town.
Price $5;000.

THREE excellent building lots on West Side.

10 STATE STREET, BOSTON TEL. HUBBARD 1978

Winchester Office, 2 Thompson Street

Tel. Win. 2285 Res. Tel. Win. 0706

We are as near as your telephone

\ H. HIGGINS WINCHESTER WH
IT KENWIN ROAD

If you have pictures to be framed a
telephone call will bring demonstrator.

Leav« your films at Hevey's Pharmacy
or iStar Officii for our usual service.

A bright, sunny, thoroughly complete new 7-rootn house, Colonial
type. One-car, heated garage. High, sightly lot of land on one of
the best streets in Winchester. First floor has spacious living room
with beamed ceiling, fireplace, dining room, all gas kitchen with
nook, sun parlor, tiled lavatory. Second floor has four chambers,
tiled bath with shower, cedar closet. Open attic. Hot water heat.
A bargain at $11,500.

S. V. OLSON
572 MAIN* STREET

Tel. Winchester 0da2 or 0365

WINCHESTER

•20-tf

LAN0

We have several very desirable lots in excellent lo-

very from $2100 to $3500.

We also have listed four attractive single houses to

rent. Rentals vary from $90 to $125.

A IMUIaq HolhrnnlfIflllvw tllWIIII wwfm

Hot Weather
Inexpensive thin Dresses of Voile, Batiste and Percale.

A fine line of patterns in a good range of sizes from

16 year to 50 Last. It seems as thougli we should

fit most all requirements
"

$2, $3 up to $4.25.

Bathing Belts, Caps and Suits.

A splendid line of thin Summer
women and children.

As well as a good line of Staple Dry Goods, Towels, Wash

Bancroft
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VACATIONISTS

Mrs. Ella K. Wilson has returned
to her home on Wilson street after

spending a week at WaqiK.it, Cape
Cod.

Dr. and Mrs. Milton J. Quinn of
Church street are enjoying a three
weeks' vacation at Hyannis.

Miss Alice Fenton. advertising
manager of Winchester Laundries
Division of New England Laundries
Inc., is vacationing at Camp Koka-
tosi, Raymond, Me.

Miss Dorothea MacKcn/.ie ami Miss
Anne Nelson of Washington street

are enjoying a vacation from their

duties at the First National Hank in

Boston.
Mr. Ernest Butterworth, local jew-

eler, with Mrs. Butterworth, spent the
week-end at Antrim, N. II.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis 0. Carlson of

Wedge Pond road are vacationing at

Normal School Camp, Hyannis.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley B. Puffer and

family are at West Lebanon, N. II.

for the remainder of the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Drake of Cllen

road are at Union Village, Yt., where
they will remain until Aug. 12.

Mrs. J. Morrill Putnam of Main
.street left last week to spend the sum-
mer at Plymouth.

Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Best of Hillside

avenue have opened their summer
home at Newbury, N. H.

Miss Eugenia M. Elliott left this

week to spend a month at Pawtucket.
R. I.

Mr. and Mrs. George R. Townsend
of Everett avenue have joined the
summer colony at Scituate.

Mr. William MaeGloughlin of En-
glewood road has returned from
Franklin. N. H., where he has been
spending a few weeks.
Mr. Adolph Forsberg has returned

to his duties at the Winchester Na-
tional Bank, after spending the past

two weeks at Gloucester. Mr. J. Les-

lie Scott began his vacation this week.
George S. J. Kilcoyne. S..L, is at

Keyser Island, Norwalk, Conn., for

the oext three weeks.

Mjflp Alary MacDonnell of New
York4flKy is visiting her mother. Mrs.

Margaret MacDonnell of Garfield ave-

*nue. —

•

Mr. Paul Quigley, popular clerk at

Knight's Pharmacy, with his parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Quigley and
sister Mary, has returned from a two
weeks' motor trip to Nova Scotia and
the Provinces.

Mr. and Mrs. Elliot Ward of Bonad
road have returned from a vacation

<pent at Tamp Kilcare. Lake Winni-
pesaukee, N. II.

The Misses Dorothy and Elizabeth
McFeeley of Nelson street are spend-

ing two >veeks at Hampton Beach.
N. H.

Mr. John Maguire of the local post

office staff is enjoying his annual va-
cation.

Mr. Joseph MacDonnell. Edward
Fleming and James Mullen have re-

turned from a motor trip to Mon-
treal.

Miss Mary Tucci of the Winches-
ter Co-operative Bank staff began her

annual vacation this week.
Mrs. W. L. Stevens of High street

left this week to spend the remainder
of the summer at Provincetown.

Miss Mary McGowan of Clark
street is enjoying a two weeks va-

cation at Old Orchard, Me.
Mrs. Louis fapone of this town is

vacationing at Rockport for the re-

mainder of the summer.
Miss Sarah Capone and Miss Ca-

mella Chefalo have returned to their

homes after a two weeks vacation at

Kennebunk.
Among the recent guests at Land-

lords* Inn, Templeton, was Miss
Eleanor Hollen, 3 Symmes road.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Drisko of Lloyd

street left this week for their summer
home in Addison, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. George Morrow and
family are spending the month of

July at Hathorn Point, South dish-
ing, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman L. Skene of

Glengarry returned Sunday from a

ten day trip around the Great Lakes.

Officers Charles Harrold and John
Murray spent last week-end at Onset.

Miss Gunhild Nelson and her

brother Herbert are vacationing at

•Onset.
William Miller was the truest of

James Haley last week-end at Point

Independence on the Cape.

Miss Constance Purington spent

last week-end with Miss Ada John-

son at Merepoint, Me.
Richard Riley and Robert Nason

are the guests this week of Lucius

Smith, Jr. at Wingirshick Beach.

Mrs. J. V. Haley with her sons,

James and Frank and daughter Mary,

returned to her Winchester residence

from Point Independence for a few
days.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Belden and
'son Fred left Thursday for a trip

through Canada.
» Miss Norma Skene is leaving to-

day for the New Jersey coast where

J she will be the guest of a classmate

at Penn Hall, Miss Madelene Schott.

Mrs. R. V. Pettingell and Mrs. Os-

car Bohem and her daughter Char-
lotte Frances, left Thursday for a

short motor trip to Ringe, N. H.
where they will spend a few days
with Mr. and Mrs. A. Warren Ruth-

erford.
George Hayden is leaving Satur-

day for Marshfield and the summer
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George W. Hayden.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Butters

and family of Park avenue leaves .to-

day for Camp Winchester, the Boy
Scout Camp at Searsmont, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence A. Warren
and daughter, Miss Hersilia Warren,
of "Renwar" are registered at the

Belgrade, Belgrade Lakes. Me.

Mr. John Carruthers of this town
•was listed among the recent arrivals

at the Powhattan, Asbury Park, N. J.

Mr. D. W. Hawes of the firm of Kel-

ley & Hawes has been spending the
•week at Chatham on Cape Cod.

GALLAGHER—DOOLEY
The marriage of Miss Anastasia M.

Dooley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mathew J. Dooley of 46 Middlesex
strcit. and Thomas P. Gallagher, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Gallagher of
."> Son re I rpad, Woburn, took place
last Sunday evening in St. Mary's rec-
tory at 7 o'clock with the Rev. Fr. Wil-
liam J. Clark officiating.

Miss Dooley was attended by her
sister, Miss Helen Dooley of Winches-
ter and Mr. Gallagher had for his best
man his brother, Dennis Gallagher of
Woburn.
The bride wore a wedding gown of

white satin with a veil of tulle and
carried a shower bouquet of bride's
roses, lilies of the valley and baby's
breath. Her attendant wore pale pink
chiffon with matching hat and slippers
and carried pink roses and delphinium.
A reception was held after the cere-

mony at the home of the bride's par-
ents. Upon their return from a wed-
ding trip through northern New Eng-
land and Canada Mr. Gallagher and
his bride will make their home in Wo-
burn.

The bride is a graduate of St. Ma-
ry's High School, class of 1920, and
is a member of St. Mary's alumnae.
Mr. Gallagher was graduated from
Woburn High School in 1923 and is

associated in business with the Kohler
Company of Boston.

•NYLGHA" WON~LAST
SATURDAY

CHAMBER PROTESTS

Those who witnessed the whippet
[
races on Manchester Field in con-
nection with the big Legion Fourth
of July carnival will be interested to
learn that "Nylgha", one of the dogs
to show here, won the final heat of
I ho New England Whippet Associa-
tion meeting at Lusitania Stadium
last Saturday afternoon. Nylgha, an
II pound female, is one of the small-
est racing dogs in this country and
was imported from England in I92G
at a cost of $1600. She is the prop-
erty of F. R. Edington of Canton.
Several of the dogs that appeared in

Winchester on the holiday partici-

pated in the racing Saturday, includ-

ing Edward Hall's "Empress" who
finished nine inches behind "Nylgha"
and James Gilligan's "Coomassic."
"Diana," the Manchester Field win-
ner, apparently did not participate

at the Lusitania Stadium, the homo
I grounds of the "Lucy Recs" soccer
' learn.

WINC HESTER MAN NAMED
CONSTABULARY

SERGEANT

John F. Dempsey, son of Patrick J.

Dempsey of 907 Main street and
brother of Officer Henry P. Dempsey
of the Winchester Police Department,
has been promoted from corporal to

sergeant in the State Constabulary,
the promotion having been announced
in the general orders of the State
Police last Saturday.
Sergeant Dempsey has been sta-

tioned on the Cape for the past few
years and has figured prominently in

I he investigation of many of the more
important police cases in that section
of the State. His work in connection
with the unraveling of the much
talked of jewel robberies on the Cape
was favorably commented upon in

police circles and aided materially in

winning the Winchester man his pro-
motion. Sergeant Dempsey has beel
in charge of the constabulary barracks
at Barnstable and is to continue at
this post.

Winchester, July 2 I, 1930
The Winchester Chamber of Com-

merce is disturbed beyond measure
tnat the Metropolitan District Com-
mission-has been directed to build and
maintain a public bath house in Win-
chester, according to the following act
of the Legislature:

(Chap. 251.)

An Act authorizing the Metro-
politan District Commission to con-
struct a Public Bath House on the

southerly shore of Upper Mystic
Lake in the Town of Winchester.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

The metropolitan district commis-
sion is hereby authorized and direct-

ed to construct, and thereafter to

maintain, on the southerly shore of

upper Mystic lake, in the town of

Winchester, a public bath house,
with dressing rooms anil lockers and
proper toilet facilities. Said commis-
sion may expend for this purpose,
out of the metropolitan parks ex-

pense fund, such sum, not exceeding
fifty thousand dollars, as may here-
after be appropriated. The commis-
sion may. upon such terms and con-
ditions and at such rent as it may
deem proper, let concessions or priv-

ileges in connection with said bath
house for the sale of refreshments
or for the sale or rental of such oth-

er articles as it may determine, and
may provide adequate quarters there-

fore, and may establish rules anil

regulations and make reasonable
charges for the use of said bath
house. All sums received for such
use shall be paid to the state treas-

urer and shall be placed by him to

the credit of the metropolitan parks
i xpense fund.

Approved April 28, 1930.

So far as the above act is concerned,

it was passed without consultation

with any town board or civic body,

and this organization, representative
of a large number of Winchester resi-

dents respectfully requests that a date
be set for a hearing on the matter.
The Winchester Chamber of Com-

merce is loth to believe that the Dis-

trict Commission would be responsible

for the establishment of concessions
on land in Winchester in a district

where such use of land is in direct
violation of the zoning laws of the
town, and prays that the District Com-
mission will delay the carrying out of

the terms of the above act so as to al-

low time for further consideration in

order that the interests of the com-
munity may be safeguarded.

FRANK 1). MARCHAND

Many Winchester residents will miss
Frank D. Marchand. civil war veter-

an and well known resident of this
town, who passed away at the Sol-

diers' Home in Chelsea last night.
Hi was a familiar figure in the cen-

|

ter for years and was marked for his

love of birds and animals. Every :

mi rning he could be found on the
'

TERCENTENARY COMMITTEE
PLACES SIGNS AT HIS-

TORIC SITES IN
WINCHESTER

Five signs have been placed by the
Massachusetts Bay Colony Tercente-
nary Committee at points of historic
interest in Winchester. The first of
the signs to be erected is on Main
street at Converse place and bears
the following inscription

"Site of the first house, built jn
1640 by Edward Converse who led
a party sent out by Charlestown
to explore 'Waterfield.' Select-
man for 24 years, deacon for 19
years, and arrested in 1662 for
•Peaking disrespectfully of the
ing's letter."

second sign, placed at Symmes
jr, reads:
Symmes Farm. Farm of about

0 acres granted to Rev. Zacharia
ymmes, first minister of Charles-

town in 1631. This portion of the
farm is still owned by his de-
scendants."
A sign at the corner of Washing-

Ion and Forest streets is inscribed:
"John Harvard ljxm\. In 1638

his tract of land containing about
120 acres was granted to John Har-
vard by the Town of Charlestown.
He was the teaching elder, and died
the same year, leaving half his
property to the college which was

I named after him."
i A fourth sign, placed at the cor-
ner of Cambridge and High streets
bears this inscription:

"Increase Newell Farm. Increase
Newell, a nephew of a Dean at St.
Paul's Cathedral and an original
officer i f the Massachusetts Bay
Colony, settled in' Charlestown and
served as an assistant of the colony
for several years until his death in
16r).

r
). This farm was granted him

in 1638."

The fifth sign is placed at the cor-
ner of Arlington and Cambridge
streets, near the Winchester Coun-
try Club, and reads:

"Squaw Sachem Reservation. The
Squaw Sachem of the Nipmucs in
1639 sold all her people's land ex-
cepting the ground west of the
two great ponds, called the Mys-
ticke Ponds, for the Indians to hunt
and plant upon and weare above
the pond for the Indians to fish

at."

mm*
PRICE SEVEN CENTS

ON LIBRARY

Demolition of Joy House Removes.
One of Town's Old Residences

Workmen have been busy this week
tearing down the old Joy house at
the corner of Washington street and
the Parkway at the site on which the
recently voted Town Library is to be
erected. It is also likely that the- Le-
gion Headquarters will have to be re-
moved in order that the attractive
new building may appear to best ad-
vantage upon the lot.

The demolition of the Joy house re-
moved from the neighborhood one of
the town's older houses which was
occupied by the Joy family from 186",

until 1927 when it was taken by the
town.
Deed to the land was acquired from

Alvin Cheney by Philip Kelley Oct.
3, 1853, and the house was built soon
after.

Albion K. P. Joy, who bought the
property for a home in I860, was a
man of prominence in the community.
An attorney and graduate of Har-
vard, he was a member of the State
House of Representatives, a member
of the School Committee at the time
of the erection of the original Wad-
leigh School, and the first Master of
William Parkman Lodge of Masons.
He died in 1870.

His son, the late Fred Joy who
died in 1924, made his home with his
sisters, the Misses Minnie and Alice
Joy, in the homestead after the death
of his parents. He too was an attnr-

|ney and Harvard man. a member of
|

the State Senate and House of Rep-
|

rescntatives and former counsel for .

the Town of Winchester.
The property was altered from time

j

to time through the years. The ell
jwhich faced the Legion home was 1

added to the house in 1870 and the
j

conservatory was added about 18
i

years ago. In 1890 when Mt. Ver-
J

non street was widened much of the
|

front lawn and several fine old trees
j

were lost, and when the Metropolitan i

sewer was laid from Mt. Vernon 1

street through to the Parkway, more
trees were cut down in the rear of
the dwelling. It was at this time
that the late Fred Joy built the per-

j

gola which has been such an attrac-
tive feature of the estate.

COMING EVENTS
July 25, Friday, 8:30 p. m. Winchester

Boat Club impromptu Dance for member* and
friend*.

July 29, Tuesday. Flower Miction, Flow-
prn l»r Ho, tot, leave Winchester Station on
9:00 train.

August 3, Tuesday. Regular meeting; of
V* inchester Lodge of Elks,

DON'T FORGET
The Rest of the Family!

SEND THE STAR
To Them This Summer

STIFF—CHALMERS

Common, his arms and shoulders cov-

OBSERVED GOLDEN WEDDING
DAY Tl'ESDAY

Last Tuesday, July 22, Mr. and Mrs.
William M. Belcher celebrated the 50th
anniversary of their wedding. In the

evening they held an informal recep-

tion when their old friends and neigh-
bors came to congratulate them and
wish them many more years of hap-
piness together. All but the first few
months of the 50 years since their

marriage have been spent in Winches-
ter where both Mr. and Mrs. Belcher
have taken an active part in town af-

fairs. Mr. Belcher served on the
Board of Selectmen from 19"9 to 1913.

He was Master of William Parkman
Lodge in 1897 and 1898, and Master
of Mystic Valley Lodge under dispen-
sation, and its first Master.

MRS. PETERSON WON IN SECOND
DIVISION OF TEDESCO GOLF

TOURNAMENT

Mrs. Harry Peterson of Winches-
ter paired with Grace English of Co-
lonial to win the second division cham-
pionship of the Tedesco four-ball tour-
nament which closed at Swampscott
last Friday. The Winchester-Colonial
team was opposed in the final round
by Virginia Hodder and Maybelle
Long of Framingham and won 5
and 4.

In the consolation round of the top
flight the runners up were Mrs. W. J.

Hainan of Winchester anl Mrs. J. T.
Pugh of Oakley who lost, 5 and 4, to

Margaret Curtis of Essex County and
Dorothy Hunter of Albemarle.

SON OF DR. J. H. O'CONNOR PAIN-
FULLY INJURED

Dr. James H. O'Connor was called
Wednesday afternoon to Hampton
Beach, N. H., where his son, "Jim-
mie," was painfully injured when he
was knocked from his tricycle by an
automobile and dragged for some dis-
tance along the ground.
The youngster was badly cut about

the face, 30 stitches being necessary
to close the wounds. He was treated
at the local hospital and as his in-
juries were not thought to be danger-
ous was permitted to go to the sum-
mer home of his grandmother where
he and his mother are spending their
vacation.

end with pigeons which he fed with
'

grain from his pocket. The squir-
rels also showed no fear in eating I

from hi< hand, and he was the ad- 1

mired center of attraction for many 1

school children.
Mr. Marchand was 87 years of age.

j

He was the father of Mrs. Frank H.
|

Higgins on Kenwin road, where he

made his home for the past ten years,
jA short time ago he entered the '

Soldiers' Home, but he returned to '

Winchester three months ago. Two
Jdays ago he suffered a slight shock
|

iMid returned to the home, his death
following. Ho was of a kindly and

j

i ntertaining disposition, always an
j

interesting conversationalist, and had 1

many friends here.
He was b°rn in Delaware City,

Del., and he married Susie Morey, a
native of Maine. She died about ten

years ago. Early in life he learned
the trade of shoemaker, but his in-

terest turned to machinery and he
trok Uiis up and soon became an ox-
pert machinist. He worked at the
Charlestown Navy Yard for over 15

years until his retirement in 1922.

Before he had reached his majority
Mr. Marchand enlisted at the time of

the Civil War in the Fifth Delaware
Regiment of Volunteers, and at the

expiration of his service re-enlisted in

the Ninth Delaware Infantry, from
which he was honorably discharged
with the rank of Corporal Jan. 23,

1865.

He was a member of John A. Logan
Post, G. A. R. of Cambridge until it

was disbanded three years ago and
had always been a familiar figure in

the Memorial Day exercises here,

where he participated with the lo-

cal Post. He was an honorary mem-
ber of Winchester Lodge of Elks.

Mr. Marchand leaves besides his

daughter here one son, Frank Mar-
chand of San Diego, Cal.

The funeral services will be held

Sunday at 2:30 p. m. at Kelley and

Hawes funeral home. Rev. John E.

Whitley will conduct the services.

CHARLES W. COBB

Charles W. Cobb, a former Win-
chester boy. died June 12 in Sanford.
Seminole County. Florida, in his

68th year. Mr. Cobb was the son of

Captain Ambrose and Margaret Ann
Cobb who made their home in Win-
chester on Church street near Nor-
wood street. The deceased attended

the Winchester schools, and as a

young man operated a job printing

shop on Park street next the old Kel-

ley & Hawes stable. For a time he

published a penny paper in town. He
left Winchester many years ago and
spent his last days in Sanford, Fla,.

where funeral services were held and

the body cremated on June 16. The
ashes were sent north at Mr. Cobb's
request and buried yesterday in the

Cobb family lot in Wildwood Ceme-
tery.

Miss Helen Wenona Chalmers,
daughter of John B. Chalmers of 209

Highland avenue, and Cary Packard
Stiff of Chicago, 111., son of James
Stiff, were married on Saturday even-
ing. July 12, at the home of the
groom's father in West Roxbury by
Rev. Jedidiah Edgerton of the Church
of the New Jerusalem.
Miss Chalmers' honor attendant

was Miss I.eora Bacon of Newton.
Miss Charlotte Stiff of West Roxbury
and Miss Ann Newcomb of Winches-
ter were bridesmaids. Mr. Stiff had
for his best man David Lombard of

Wollaston. Ushers were Samuel Lom-
bard of Wollaston and Charles Hollo-

way of Provincetown.
The bride's gown was of deep ivory

satin, en train with Valencian lace,

and she carried a shower bouquet of

bride's roses and valley lilies. Miss
Bacon wore pastel green chiffon and
carried yellow roses. The bridesmaids
wore period frocks of point d'espril

in blue and apricot, and carried bou-

quets of delphinium and tea roses.

After the ceremony a reception was
held, the receiving line standing in

.111 alcove which was attractively deco-

rated with cala lilies and banked
palms. Following a trip to the Cape
Mr. and Mrs. Stiff will spend the re-

mainder of their honeymoon in the

White Mountains. They are to make
their home in Evanston. III., where
Mr. Stiff is associated with Marshall

Field Co.
The bride is a graduate of the Per-

rv Kindergarten School of Boston,

ciass of 1927. Mr. Stiff was gradu-

ated from Dartmouth in 1927 and
from Howard Business School in 1920.

ITALIANS TO HOLD ANNUAL
CELEBRATION AUG. 14 AND 15

The Italian residents of Winchester
were on Monday evening granted a
permit by the Board of Selectmen to

hold their annual celebration of the
Feast of the Assumption on Man-
chester Field, Aug. 14 and 15. The
committee on arrangements, of which
Frank Dattilo is chairman, will se-

lect the firm to produce the fire-

works display this Week, and u rep-
resentative of the firm selected will

meet with the Board next Monday
evening to receive instructions as to
the nature of the display which the
by-law adopted by the Town at the
last March meeting will permit.

Meanwhile the committee is going
ahead with the other arrangements
for the celebration which for years
has been the big affair of Winches-
ter's summer season, attracting thou-
sands of visitors from out-of-town.
The Chiusano Band of Boston,

which has given such pleasure in past

years, has been again secured to give

concerts on both nights of the cele-

bration and a second band will be se-

cured to play in the parades which
are to be held.

The names of Venanozio Delia Ro-

vere and Dominico Delia Sventura
have been added to the committee
which was announced last week as

Frank Dattilo, chairman: Ugo Rol-

li, treasurer; Alfred Roll i. secretary;

and Giovanni Gattineir, Alfonso Cu-
colo, Davide Masuoli. Frank Rego,

Vincenzo Gigliotti and Antonio Mag-
gio.

WAS FATHEI^OF
f

> RS. JOHN It.

Deputy Fire Chief John J. G
began his annual vacation yes

Police Chief John F. Welch of

Medford, who died Monday night.

July 21, at his home on Garfield ave-

nue in that city, was the father of

Mrs. John R. Murphy of this town.

Chief Welch, who had been seriously

ill for the past eight months, was a

native of Medford and had been a

member of the police department
there for 30 years. He was appointed

Chief in 1915 by Mayor Benjamin F.

Haines, anil for two terms served as

president of the Massachusetts Chiefs

of Police Association. He was a

member of the Governor's Safety
Council, of the Medford Kiwanis and
of the M. C. O. F. Besides Mrs.

Murphy, be leaves a son. Francis R.

Welch of Medford and a daughter.

Miss Dorothy Welch of that city. He
was 62 years of age.

WAS FATI I OF WINCHESTER
VOMAN

Mr. J. Henry Berwin, who died

July 15 in the Eliott Hospital at

Manchester, N. H. was the father of

Mrs. Edith M. Knoetter of this town.
Mr. Berwin, who was a veteran mem-
ber of the Manchester Police Depart-
ment, was seriously injured during
last April when he was thrown from
his police motorcycle in an accident.

In his younger days, the deceased
had been noted as a bicycle rider and
served as a pacer for Henry Caldwell
when the latter was world's cham-
pion. He first joined the Manches-
ter police in 1907 and had been a
member of the department continu-
ously since 1918. He was 58 years
of age and a native of Nashua.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Wilcox and
daughter, Miss Lucy Wilcox, of Mt.
Vernon street are spending two weeks
at West Harwich on Cape Cod.

APPEALED SENTENCE IN FATAL
|

ACCIDENT CASE

Herman E. Shaw of 384 Massachu-
j

setts avenue, Arlington, was on •

Monday morning in the District Court ,

at Wi burn, found guilty of operating

a motor vehicle so as to endanger
lives, upon complaint of Sergt.

Thomas F. Cassidy of the Police De-
partment. A fine of $100 was im-

posed by Judge C. S. Brine of the

Somerville Court, presiding justice.

Shaw appealed.
The case arose out of an accident 1

which occurred on the night of July
|

5 when automobiles operated by Shaw
and Walter Collins of Woburn col- I

lided on upper Main street at the fill- I

ing station of the Gulf Refining Co. I

Joseph Degnan of 5 Richardson
j

street. Woburn, a passenger in the
j

car driven bv Collins, died the fol-

I

lowing morning in the Winchester
Hospital of injuries sustained when
he was pitched from the automobile,

and Sergt. Thomas F. Cassidy sought

complaints against both Collins and
Shaw for driving so as to endanger
lives.

Collins demanded a hearing, and as

a result of the hearing the court re-

fused to issue but one complaint in

the case, against Shaw who was mak-
ing a left turn into the gasoline sta- !

tion at the time of the accident while
'

Collins was driving his car south on

Main street.

SOMERVILLE PROGRESSIVES
HERE SATURDAY

Winchester baseball fans have an-
other treat in store for them tomor-
row afternoon when the Legion nine
will p.'ay the Somerville Progressives
on Manchester Field at 3.30.
The Progressives with "Skinny"

Graham up defeated the Legion on
the 17th of June when Francis Tan-
sey had one bad inning, but the lo-
cals expect to turn the tables tomor-
row.

Winchester is a much stronger
team than it was during the early
season as its victories over Lord Tan-
ning and Concord Elks show conclu-
sively. The Progressives had no
cinch in the first game between the
two clubs and many believe that the
Legion will pull out a victory to-
morrow.
A recent game between the Pro-

gressives and the Woburn Midgets
ended in a riot when Manager Mc-
Gah took his team 1 ff the field in the
last inning of a twilight engagement
in Somerville. Woburn was ahead
and deserved to win the game, but
the umpire forfeited to the Progres-
sives, though the game should have
been called because of darkness, and
the score reverted to the previous
inning.

Woburn fans went home hopping
mad and it is likely that many will
be on hand tomorrow to root for the
Legion to win.
Manager Flaherty will send "Ken"

Weafer after his fifth straight vic-
tory, and from the way the big right
handir has been working, another
win is by no means an impossibility.
The Legion boys are hitting the ball

hard and the improvement in their
pitching and fielding has meant the
difference between defeat and victory.

The financial standing of the team
is by no means good and all fans are
asked to help along in any way pos-
sible. At least buy a tag at the
games. They are ecrtainly worth a
quarter of any one's money.

WINCHESTER YOUTHS INJURED
IN OUT-OF-TOWN MOTOR

CRASH

Four Winchester youtns had a nar-

row escape from serious injury last

Sunday evening when an automobile
in which they were riding on Boston
avenue at Warner street in Medford
collided with a second machine, driv-

en by Frances M. Webb of ti Bowdoiu
street, South Medford.
The Winchester automobile, a Ford

touring car, was driven by William
Vayo, 19, of 13 Arthur street, who
was accompanied by John Horn of

I.oring avenue, Robert Scanlon of Le-
banon street, Richard Derby of Ken-
win road and by four out-of-town
young ladies. In the car with Miss
Webb was her four-year-old niece.

Marie Webb of 21 Bailey street. Som-
erville.

Both machines were badly wrecked
as a result of the collision and the

occupants were all more or less shak-

en up. cut and bruised. Miss Webb
and her niece were removed from their

machine and taken to their home*,
while those riding in Vayo's machine
were treated at the Lawrence Me-
morial Hospital in Medford.
Two of the young ladies. F!leanor

Campbell of 146 Pearl street. Somer-
ville, and Mary McEachern of 94

Marshall street, Somerville. sustained

fractured collar bones and other in-

juries; Vayo's arm and shoulder were

injured and Scanlon and Horn wen-
cut and bruised.

It was at first thought that Derby
had sustained a fractured skull and
fractured shoulder and his name \V8flS

placed upon the hospital danger list.

For a. time it was believed that he

would not recover, early reports of

the accident 'reporting the 17-year-old

youth as dying.
Subsequent reports were more re-

assuring and after several X-ray pho-

tographs were taken it was found that

the young man was not seriously in-

jured and he was discharged from the

hospital on Wednesday.

MRS. MARY ISABELLA HENRY

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of contagious dis-

eases were reported to the Board of

Health for the week ending Thursday,

July 24:

Measles 1

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pilkington and
family of Wilson street leave tomor-
row to spend the remainder of the
summer at Hampton Beach. The re-

pairs to their house which was re-

cently struck by lightning are nearly
completed.

Mrs. Mary Isabella Henry, mother
of Clarence S. and Walter J. Henry
of Highland avenue, died Friday, July

18, at Rockland, Me.
Mrs. Henry was the widow of Capt.

Joseph B. Henry and was born in

Thomaston, Me., Aug. 3, 1855. Her
parents were Donald and Mary (Cul-

len) McDonald. She was known to

many in Winchester, having fomerly

made her home here with her sons on

Highland avenue. Besides the sons,

mentioned above, Mrs. Henry is sur-

vived by two sisters. Mrs. James Don-
ahue and Miss Abbie McDonald of

Rockland, Me., and by one brother,

Charles E. McDonald of Thomaston,
Me. There are also five grandchil-

dren, Katherine L„ Mary Jean, Don-
ald J., Clarence S., Jr., and Florence
Henry, all of Winchester.

Former Comdrs. W. Allan Wilde and
Nathan Thumim with Conrad Larson,

Newcomb Bacon and Roy Nelson left

Winchester Wednesday afternoon to

represent the local Legion Post at the

State Convention at Williamstown.
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WILL NOT BE OPEN SATURDAY

DURING THE MONTHS OF

JULY, AUGUST AND SEPTEMBER

Winchester Savings Bank
ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AM.T03PM^ SATURDAYS8AI1T0I?M -7T0 8.30 PM

INCORPORATED EggO ggg

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

Why worry about your RUGS
while we are here in TOWN
ready to give you the best

service "in

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

Cleaning and Repairing
also storing them for you while you are away.

Six years' experience and reputation in Town. Ask your

Mouradian Oriental
W or R

tny23-tf

MERRIM. AND WALKER HAD
71s AT COUNTRY ( LIB

H. E. .Merrill and Sears Walker
had nit 71s in the Class A field of

the .Medal Handicap unit" tourney at

the Winchester Country Club last

Saturday afternoon. Walker and L.

D. Wo. id tied for trross honors with

81s.

In Class B, R. L. Palmer and W.
P. Wood had net 70s to tie for first

place. H. L. I'ilkinnton^s «Jl was best

liross.

The summary:
( l>« A

H. K. Merrill tr> 71

S. Wulk.-r 81 >]

It. Fitch M •«

It. H. Bout well 89 76

I. I). W.«hI M *>

Hlw B
It 1. rnlmer M ™
W. P. Woo.l 94 '«

It. S. Dunbar 96 •>

H. I. Pilkiniflim '.'1 73

H. V. Hovey "2 "4

(!. V. .sans 9G 75

N. H. Hnrtfi.nl ''7

Two Winchester golfers, E. A.

Tutein and P. E. Smith participated

in Stoney Brae's annual M. G. A.

open tournament last week-end. Both

were listed in Class A and Tutein

finished in the 60s. his card reading

79_i:j_6G. Smith's card was 84—
17—67.
The authorities at the Winchester

Country Club report that they have

had almost no trouble with tramp
Kolfers who park their cars near the
links and play a few holes away
from the home green, secure in the
fact that few can know the entire

membership of a golf club. This
particular sort of pest has been quite
prevalent at some of the clubs and
stern measures have had to he
adopted to keep him off the links.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Sidney Paine and Lawrence Free-
burn were Winchester tennis players
entered in the New Hampshire State
tennis tournament which opened
Monday at Crawford Notch, N. H.

Freeburn made a fine showing against
Baisley Sheridan of New Rochester,

N. Y„ 1929 runner-up, losing his

match after three hard sets, 2—6.
6— 1. 3—6. Paine also carried his

opponent to three sets before being

t'.efeattd by King Smith of New York
«—8. 6—1, 1—6.

Kenneth MeLeod of Goddu avenue,

who has been soloist with the quartet

at the Methodist Episcopal Church

this past winter, was soloist at the

Wilmington M. E. Church last Sun-

day morning.

Have you seen the Kant Klog salt

and pepper caster sets on sale at the

Star office?

Starting Saturday the Granada
Theater in Maiden will offer another
special double feature program with

"The Shadow of the Law" starring

William Powell, and Marion Davies in I

"The Florodora Girl" as the attrac- 1

lions. Powell is cast as a young en-

|

gineer who is tricked by a scheming
woman, convicted of a murder whieh
he did not commit, sent to prison and.

after three years, escape's. From then
on his life is one hid.- anil seek, hiding
from the law. seeking the she-devil

who can prove his innocence. Things
arc complicated by Powell's romance

j

with a wealthy girl from whom hi i

hides his secret. Then, the blackmail- I

ing woman find* him out, and, in or-
j

tier to escape her clutches, is forced
j

to betray himself. But thi* is not the
j

end. Powell is resourceful and, in one
j

heroic scene, he wipes out h\< past and !

frees himself to claim happiness with
|

I he girl he loves. Kay Francis and
Marion Shilling are the leading ladies.

"The Florodora Girl," in which Ma-
rion Davies appears, gives the present

day generation an opportunity to see

how their parents and grandparents

dressed and acted in days gone by.

The picture filmed from an original

story by Gene Markey depicts the ro-
j

mance of the famous "Florodora Sex-

tette" and revives such ghosts of the

picturesque past as the bustle, the

muff, the plumed hat. the petticoat,

the sidewalk-sweeping train, red flan-

nels and the voluminous costumes fas-

tened at the rear by hooks and eyes.

It gives Miss Davies a great comedy
role and is one of the most popular

pictures in which she has appeared.

One of the funniest sequences is a

bathing party of the gay nineties.

Will Rogers' new picture "So This

Is London" heads the double bill which
closes its run on Friday. Mr. Rogers
is America's foremost humorist and
his wise cracks have made him a fa-

vorite with millions. Rogers is very

funny in his role of a Texan who goes

to England and mixes with royalty.

"A Lady of Scandal" with Ruth Chat-

terton as the star, is the second fea-

ture on the current program.

Nancy Carroll, petite and charm-
ing Irish colleen who captivated old
and young with her comedienne parts
in "Sweetie" and "Honey," will be
seen and heard in an entirely new
type of screen portrayal when she
comes to the University on Sunday
for four days in "The Devil's Holi-
day." In this picture of modern life

in America's wheat-belt, Miss Car-
roll is the gold-digging manicurist
who works hand-in-hand with plot-

ting salesmen of farm implements in

putting over their deals with unsus-
pecting farmer prospects. Miss Car-
roll tries her bunco game on Phillips

Holmes, son of the wheat-king of

that region, and later regrets her
shameful trickery when she discov-

ers that he loves her. The play is

charged with dramatic dynamics and
stirring emotional scenes. Miss Car-
roll, as the central, starring figure,

has to carry much of the highly ex-
plosive burden of acting. How she
does it stamps her as an eminent
genius in this type of role.

The wit and philosophy of Will
Rogers flows freely throughout "So
This Is London" the companion pic-

ture. Irene Rich again appears with
Rogers and others in the supporting
cast are Frank Albertson, Maureen
O'Sullivan and Mary Forbes.

"King of Jazz," the super-musical
extravaganza! starring Paul White-
man and his internationally famous
orchestra will be the extraordinary
offering for three days starting
Thursday. "King of Jazz" brings to

the all-talking, all-dancing and all-

Technicolor screen the most scintil-

lant and colorful sound production so

far envisioned by any film producer.

It is the most elaborate and spectacu-
lar revue ever presented on either
stage or screen, a veritable "revue of
revues" which is loaded with the most
celebrated stage and vaudeville head-
liners, and the greatest stars rf the
-tudios. The picture, consisting of

eight stupenduous musical spectacles
between which are interspersed in-

numerable specialties and comedy
acts, dramatic skits and blockouts, is

filmed entirely in Technicolor. Be-
sides Paul Whitcman and his band,
the cast includes Laura La Plante,
John Poles, Jeanetto Loff, Stanley
Smith, the famous Russell Markert
(lancers, Grace Hayes. "Rill" Kent
and the celebrated Sisters "G" the

dancing rage of Europe brought es-

pecially from Berlin.

"Young Desire" the companion pic-

ture starring Mary Nolan, is a poig-

nant romantic drama of an extreme-
ly colorful aspect. Much of its ac-

tion is laid in the bizarre atmosphere
of a carnival.

Kelley & Havves Co.

SERVICES RENDERED IN ANY PART OP STATE
TELEPHONES: WINCHESTER 0035—4)174—4)108

Service, with us, means anticipating the needs and desires of
our patrons so that they need not concern themselves about the
slightest detail beyond telling us th.dr wishes.

Creator Enjoyment
from Your Radio
Yon have never had the best" from your radio receiver

until you have relaxed and listened to it without further
thought or annoyanee.

At last you can retire and relax or read while listening

to your radio without the ineonvenienee of getting up to
»hut it off or the worry of falling asleep and having it turned
on all night. Just set the X-L SENTINEL for the time you
w ish the receiver to run and

—

PRESTO—off goes the music
and the light—for thoughtful designing has provided a socket
in the SENTINEL for your reading lamp as well as one for
Ihe receiver.

The X-L SENTINEL is a fool proof time switch for

.-huffing off radio receivers, hall lights, small window display
lights and signs and many other devices. It requires no
winding—is entirely automatic in action hence nothing can
he forgotten.

The X-L SENTINEL is carefully designed and con-
structed of the highest grade material. Finished in beau-
tiful satin silver with brown- hake lite trim. It is made to
Operate on all voltages from 4 to 250, both direct and alter-

nating and regardless of cycle. It will carry ."> amperes at

110 volt* and A amperes at 220 volts.

FOR SALE BY

WILSON THE STATIONER
at 86.75

disguise it

will-its

Buy all the expensive equipment

on the market. Order all the

soaps and powders and prepara-

tions vour grocer carries, but

If i SIII)A Y will still be washday.

TRY OUR

Flat and Fluf-Dry

It costs less. It saves your clothes.

And it saves YOURSELF!

Winchester Laundry

When planning your
Service along the

our Summer
jres

Those about the center during the

late forenoon last Saturday were

treated to a series of the most dar-

ing aviation stunts ever seen in Win-

chester. The unknown aviator per-

formed about all the stunts in the

catalogue and frrrni such a slight al-

titude that many were alarmed, not

only for his safety, but for their own.

The center was full of people and the

concensus of opinion seemed to be

that the exhibition was a most fool-

hardy one. However, every one

seemed to stay to see just how fool-

hardy the aviator would become and

all seemed to he enjoying the show.

5
Will put in an electri* floor ping

in any room on the first floor of

your house.

EC CmN1il7D6fiN

NF.WSY PARAGRAPHS

About ion member.- of the Win-
chester Branch, I. X. I-'., enjoyed their
annual outing last Sunday at Revere
Peach. The party made the trip to

the beat h in busses which left Salem
street at 10.30 in the morning. A
fine clam dinner was served at the
beach and after thoroughly enjoying
themselves the members returned to
town about 9.30 p. m. Mrs. John
Murray and Mrs. Finley Beaton were
in charge of arrangements,

Mr. and Mrs. Carlisle W. Burton
with Joseph and "Billy" Burton left

last Saturday with the Appalachian
Mountain Club party for Echo Lake
'amp at Acadia National Park, Mt.
Desert Island. Me.
The Kant rilog salt and pepper

caster sets are ideal for wet weather
or at seaside resorts, only 25c at the
Star office.

AWNING;
Will improve the

beauty of your
home

American Awning & Tent Co.

100 Cummington Sreet, Boston, M^ass.

Tel. KEN more 0550-0551
f28-1 St

AND THE HOUS?
IS BEING

'FLOODED/ WHAT
SHALL I DO?

PHONE
0903
AND GET
FELLS

Here is a .en ice of INSTANT ATTENTION AND RELIA-
BILITY. You get prompt assistance when you phone
and get Fells.

FELLS PLUMBING
656 MAIN STREET

HEATING CO.

WINCHESTER. MASS.

If You Like Good Things

You'll Buy

A. A. MORRISON'S

CANDIES

and

Made in Winchester

Clara Catherine

A. A. Morrison

19 MT. VERNON STREET

Local Dealers For

PACKARD b CHRYSLER

market allowances for cars

SEE US FIRST

IVtakiN of far*

WORK GUARANTEED-REASONABLE PRICES

Automobile Accessories, Painting, Fender and Body Work,

Visit Our Used Car Department
We Hare All Makes of Cars at AH Prices.

PHARMACY FIRST
KNIGHT

AT CHURCH STRCE

ANDERSON MOTOR CO^BV ^BF ^BV

666 MAIN ST., WINCHESTER

Til. 1063—1064

348 MASS. AVE., ARLINGTON
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Thomas Quigley.Jr.
feamster. Contractor an* Stone Mason

PI VING. FLOORING, BOOF SO
In Artificial Stone. Asphalt

and All Concrete ProducU

Mewalks, Driveway*. Curbing. Step*, Etc

floors for Cellar*. Stables. Faetoriee

and Warehouiea

Eatimatea Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervisioa

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grove Cemetery i

Tel. Mystic 3802
*2X tt

CMCHISTE^WLLSTHE VIAMOND BRAND.
Ladles! Aak j ocr DrunUt for/i\
Ckl.ehM.ter a DlanqadBraaeYfVX

id Gold mnalllc^rV
th Blue Ribbon. ^/
tAND Pll.l.a, for »5

I'll'l* fn Red »nd Gold m««lllc'
boist. sealed with _Blue Ribbon.
Take ae olfcer.

"

way* Rtlliblaw
j.'6-lyr

ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Telephones
Winchester 0305-W
Woburn 0310

E. W. NICHOLSON
PLUMBING AND HEATING

We're equipped to handle any
kind of a plumbing job, big :>r

small, the public has to offer.

We do our work well and we do

it in jig time, too. No waiting

around for inspiration. We will

do your repair work in a hurry

and you'll be perfectly willing

to meet the sort of a bill we'll

hand you.

118 WINN STREET, WOBURN
Tel. Woburn 0899

BUXTON'S SPECIFIC

is proving its worth. While eliminat-

ing your

RHEUMATISM
it purifies and enriches the blood and

put* the stomach and nerve* in the beat

of condition. I.et ua send you a book-

let. The Buxton Rheumatic Medicine

Co.. Abbot Village, Maine. For sale by

Hevey's Pharmacy. "8-tl

Phone 1766 Established 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
Formerly A. E. Bcrgitrora

UPHOLSTERING AND FURNITURB
REPAIRING

Cu.hion. Mattreaa and Shad* Work
RennUhing

Decorative Chaira Made to Order
16 Thompson St. Winchester. Maai.

Fllt*»T
MOIITIb Alt*:*

We have fund* avail-

able for liberal first

mortgages on owners'

home* ... If you are

planning to buy, build

or re-finauee — write

for application blank

or call at ofiice.

LAWYERS TITLE
INSURANCE COMPANY

Huston Five ( can Having*
Dank Building

21 School Street, Boston
- Trlrphonei Liberty SI.IBil

,

jy!8-4t

LEGION BATTING AVERAGES TO DATE

Statistics <>f the games thus far played by the Legion baseball

team on Manchester Field show that "Tony" Colucci, shortstop is

leading "Charlie" Flaherty's boys at bat with an impressive aver-

age of .541. Big "Jim" Fitzgerald is leading those who have ap-

peared in all eight games with an average of .371, Five of the

boys who have played in four fames or more are batting ,:)IM) and

the team average for the four-game players is .298.

The complete list follows:

Player Pos. (lames AB BH Av.

COLUCCI, ss 6 21 13 Mi
J. FITZGERALD, c. lb 8 35 13 .371

HANNIGAN, rf 1
••'» 1

BURN'S. -Jb 4 13 1 .307

Mcdonough. 2b, ss ••; 13 4 .::o?

MURRAY, If, rf

*

:;:'. 10 .303

N. FITZGERALD, 11.

7

30 !» .300

COATES, 3b

8

29 8 .27(1

TANSEY. p. cf 4 11 •" .272

WEAFKR. p. cf

4

20 5 .250

HEVEY, rf. 2b. ss

7

30 5 .166

GRAY, cf

4

6 1 .166

DOLAN. cf, rf. 11. :'. »> 1 .166

LEE, p. rf 2 <; 1 166

McNEIL, If

1

5 6 .D0O

MELLY. c

1

3 0 .000

LEGION WON FROM CONCORD
ELKS

Visitors Scoreless Until Ninth in

7— Game

Honor and judgment
If neither honor nor judgment Is

destroyed tlie man himself is pre-

served likewise: bin when either

of these is demolished, lie la lost

also.—Epletetiis.

Nam** Taken From Bible

It is said thai the Bible supplies

one-half the names of civilized men,

end that there are about Ave feminine

names to 05 nanes for men.

Winchester Legion continued its

winning streak last Saturday after-
noon, defeating the strong Concord
Elks baseball team, 7—3 on Manches-
ter Field.

The visitors came ti> Winchester
with an impressive reputation, but
were outclassed by "Charlie" Flaher-
ty's hoys who played the same good
baseball shown against the Lord
Tanning the previous Saturday.
The day was warm and muggy, yet

both teams played good ball and the
fans who sweltered on the bleachers
under the maples witnessed another
nice game.
Weafer pitched very effectively for

Winchester until the ninth when the
visitors who are known to be a hard
hitting club dropped upon his offer-

ings for three hits, which with a base
on balls and a sacrifice hit accounted
for three runs. "Ken" was not bear-
ing down especially hard with a sev-
en run lead though he would like to
have shut out the team which gave
the cocky Midgets so much trouble ill

i wo games.
"Marty" MeDonough was among

the missing, having been signed t'>

play with "Chick" Davies in or near
Portland, Me. His absence sent Hev-
ey to second base and introduced Han-
nigan <>f Melrose to the outfield. The
new comer gave a good account of
himself and had plenty of chatter.

Robinson, bespectacled Worcester
Academy right hander was on the
hill for the Elks and after the third
inning held Winchester hitless. He
had his troubles, however, in the first

three frames.
After a scoreless first inning the

Legion took advantage of some loose

playing on the part of the Elks to

put over a couple of runs in the sec-

ond. Johnson made a slick play on
Colucci'.-. belt to deep short and got

"Tuny" at first for a starter, but

Tansey hit over second and when
Johnson mussed up Coates' ground-
er on the hit and run. both Francis
and Brad were safe. Hannigan
fanned, but McCabe lost Weafer's
grounder, Tansey scoring and Coates
reaching third. Murray dropped one
ill short center that Johnson lost,

sending in Coates. Hevey went out
to Smith, unassisted.

In the third the storm broke. Ken-
nedy threw out N'. Fitzgerald but

"Jimmy Fitz" laced a single into

center and reached second when
Colucci's liner went through Mc-
Cabe's hands. Tansey hit to center,

scoring Fitzgerald and Coates hit to

right, sending Colucci in. Hannigan
scored Tansey with a single to center

and Weafer hit over second to score

Coates. Hannigan reached third on

the throw-in and scored on Murray's
sacrifice fly to left. Hevey hoisted

to Smith to end the frame.
Hannigan drew a base oil balls in

l he fifth and Weafer walked in the

eighth, but with these exceptions,

Winchester went out in order, though
l he locals hit the ball hard.

Concord was rinding Weafer pret-

ty good out there and it wasn't un-

til the seventh that the visitors

actually threatened. Johnson scratched

a hit to Coates to start this frame
and Kennedy walked. Tompkins' rap
In Colucci erased Kennedy at sec-

ond and Mullen skied to Murray.
Johnson holding third. Robinson
walked to fill the bases and with
Peterson, a strong hitter up, things
looked promising. Weafer. however,
bore down sharply and forced the

battel- to tap to him for an easy play

at first.

The ninth was a different story.

Kennedy singled to center and weld
to second on a wild pitch. J. Fitz-

gerald made a nice catch of Tomp-
kins' high foul, but Mullen walked
and Robinson hit past Colucci to lill

the sacks. Peterson's hit past first

scored Johnson and Mullen. Robinson
pulling up at third. On Frederick's

fly to Tansey, Robinson counted, bill

VVeafer whiffed McCabe to end the

gs'.mc.

The summary
WINCHESTER LEGION

Hb lih (hi n <

Murray. If • !
" "

Hevey. 2I»

'

" :: - "

N. KHxuwalil, * 1 ! " " "

.1. Fit/.irerald > ' I
1

J £
(•..liiccl. as

»

" :i '•
g

li.MM.y. i-r

4

i - » "

CroUea, 8b 1 I " ^ I

llaiiniKun. rf 1 - " ','

Wcnfcr. i) 1 0 J j

Totals U s 27 II 2

CONCORD ELKS
ah bo P" a e

Peterson, cf 5 2 2 "> »

Frederick, .

4

n :i "> »

McCabe, 2b G i> 2 2 2

Smith, lb

4

2 11 0 0

.liihnaon, s» 4 3 » • t

Kennedy. 3b 8 1 1 I 0
I'ompkinH, If 4 0 6 0 a

Mullen, rf 3 1 0 0 »

Robinson, i> 3 l o 0 \\

Total* 35 0 24 R 3

lllninKM 123466789
l.istinil 0 2 5 0 0 0 0 0 x—

7

Klks 0 II 0 0 0 0 0 0 8—8
U.i ns :J. Pltxscerald. Colucci, Tansey 2,

Italian 2, HanniKan, Kennedy. Mullen, Robin-
mi. Sacrifice Ale* - Murray, Frederick. Stol-

en bane Johnson. Struck out—by Weafer

I, by Robinson 2 First base on ball*

wVufcr :i, by Robinson 2, Double play (

lneei anil N Fitzgerald. Wild pitch Weaf
I'iine llir. 30min. Umpire- S. Colucci.

by

BOGOTA: COLOMBIA'S REMOTE
PROGRESSIVE CAPITAL

Bogota, capital of Colombia, which
may be incorporated in a federal dis-

trict similar to the District of Co-
lumbia, is the subject of a bulletin

from the Washington, D. C. head-
quarters of the National Geographic
Society.

As the crow flies. Bogota is not as

remote from the Caribbean coast as

Columbus, Ohio, is from the Atlan-

tic seaboard, says the bulletin. But
until the airplane came Bogota was
one of the out-of-the-way places of

the Western Hemisphere, seldom

visited by the average traveler.

River Steamer and Railway on Usual
Route

Until recently it took a week to

reach the city by boat and rail. To-

day seaplanes plying between the

Caribbean coast and the capital make
the trip in as many hours as it form-

erly took days. The boat and rail-

road trip is nearly 850 miles; the air

route covers about half that mileage.

If the traveler has plenty of time

and prefers the old route, hi' sails up
the Magdalena to the head of naviga-

tion of the lower river. A railroad

coach then i- boarded for a trip

around a series of rapids at the upper

end of which a small boat waits to

transport passengers and freight to

Girardot, the "port" of Bogota. A
railroad connect- Girardot with the

capital city.

Bogota is a city of about 185,000

people, perched a mile and a half

above sea level, on a sloping plateau

in the Andes. It is only 300 miles

north of the Equator, but the city's

climate is cool anil comfortable. On
the plateau the torrid breezes from

the Andes Valleys meet the chilly

blasts from the snow-caped peaks

above.
A handsome railroad station gives

the land traveler a splendid first im-

pression of the capital while through-

out the city one comes upon fine gov-

ernment, school and business build-

ings.
Bolivar Is Honored

Plazas and parks, many of which

are ornamented with statues and

flowering gardens, dot the city. One
of the principal plazas is named for

Bolivar and a bronze equestrian

statue of the famous liberator is

mounted on a granite pedestal in the

center.

When the Spaniards arrived in Bo-

gota in the Kith century the Chibcha

Indians held sway. The natives fled

and today there is little evidence of

I heir occupation of the city's site.

Spain released her hold on Colombia

more than a century ago, but Spanish

customs are indelibly marked upon

Hie city and its people. Spanish is

spoken; Spanish architecture pre-

dominates and manv families art-

proud of their pure Spanish blood.

Some streets are so narrow that

even the two-story buildings flank-

ing them form small canyons. Never-

theless they accommodate street

ears.

Called the Athens of South America
Fine educational institutions have

earned for Bogota the title, "The

Athens of South America." Travel-

ers cannot ride many city blocks

without passing schools or colleges.

There also is a university, botanical

garden, naval observatory, library

and museum.
Fertile lands in adjacent valleys

produce tropical fruits and vegetables

while the mountains offer products

of cooler zones. Along market aisle-

are huge piles of bananas, and hamp-
ers of avocados, limes, potatoes,

prickly pears, cherries and pine-

apples.
Coffee is a major product of the

Bogota region. Cotton and woolen

cloth are manufactured in the capi-

tal', flour is milled and all sorts of

leal her goods, including shoes, are

made.

ADDIS ABABA, HOME OF NEW-
EST EMPEROR

pecially the turban of the Moslem,
appear with considerable frequency.
There are so many people abroad

that one feels it must be a gala sea-
son of some sort, but the visitor
learns that much of the coming and
going may be accounted for by the
fact that in a feudal country the job
of being a vassal consists largely in
running errands or wandering anil
sitting about doing nothing.

The streets in Addis Ababa are
fairly wide, but very winding, and the
city is spread over a large area. In
the business section there are a few
buildings of substantial character,
and western civilization has made its
usual contribution of corrugated iron
but the dwelling places are mainly
in native style, with thatched conical
roofs and dirt floors.

Mixture of Ancient and Modern
The automobile has arrived and

proved its usefulness to such an ex-
tent that some 30Q are now in use,
and the work of grading and improv-
ing streets is actively under way.
Outside the city, however, the auto-
mobile, as yet, cannot go.

Small trade is carried on by Turks,
Armenians, and Hindus, who have
been suffered to come in; and alto-
gether the place presents a curious
mixture of the ancient and the mod-
ern, together with certain pioneer
features due to the fact that the city
was founded scarcely more than .'50

years ago.

Hyenas howl at night and Ford
cars honk and rattle by day. Camels
in long lines sway along under heavy
loads; mules and donkeys, horses that
range from native scrubs to the fin-

est Arabians, cattle, sheep, goats,
dogs- all kinds of domestic animals
except pigs help to fill the streets.

I A motor ride through this teeming
life is more or less of an adventure
and is partly deprived of its interest
b> the noise of the horn, which the
driver is. perforce, obliged to keep
honking practically all the time.

Curfew for Natives

While the people flock through the
streets all day, they are forbidden to
be out at night, as there is no light-

ing system, and after dark the high-
ways are left to the prowling dogs
and hyenas. Even leopards have been
known to enter the city at night.

All this sounds somewhat forbid-
ding, but in reality a sojourn in Ad-
dis Ababa is both interesting and en-
joyable. There are several small
hotels offering satisfactory food and
lodging; the foreign colony is cordial

and Ethiopians of rank also extend
hospitality.

MILK C HART For mm'TH OI' MAY 1930

Published by the Winchester Boa rd of Health

The bacteria count in this chart gives the number of bacteria found in
one c. c. taken from the center of the sample after it had been well shaken.
It should be remembered that another c. c. taken from the same sample might
give a somewhat different count, but the difference would rarely, if ever,
exceed 10 per cent.

Dealer and Producer
Designa-
tion

Fat Con- Toial Sol
tent I*- ids Legal
iralStand- Standard
ard 8.88 12.00

Pas-
teur-
ised

No. of
Bacteria
per C. C.

Where Produced

Daniel Doherty
Woburn, Mas*.

Market 3.50 12.22 Yo» 2.000 Woburn. Mas*

William Fallon * Sona
St.rn.-ham. Mam.

Market 3.90 12.38 Yes 2,000

,

Stoneham. Mass.

First National Store*. Inc.

Winchester, Mass.
Market 4.00 12.70 Yea 4.000 Bellows Fall*. Vt.

Harvey Forbe*
Melrose, Mass.

Market 4.60 13.42 Yes K000
F.ppinir, Derry
and
GoBvllle, N. H.

Harvey Forbes
Melro*e. Mats.

Grade A 4.30 13.42 Ye* 4 000 Ipswich. Mass.

Herllhy Bros;
Somerville. M:i-.s.

Market 3.90 12.41 Yes 40.000 Milton, Vt.

H. P. Hood & Son*
CharI<*Htown, MaM,

Market 4.00 12.70 Ye* 13400
Littleton,
Lancaster and
Mountorne, N. H.

H. P. Hood £ Son*
Charlestown. Mass.

Grade A 4.S0 13.42 Yea 12,000 Concord. Mass.

It. I.yd'

m

Woburn, Mass.
Market 5.30 12.38 Yes 4.000 Woburn. Mais

New England Creamery
Product* Company, Inc.

Winter Hill, Maa*.
Market 4.20 13.06 Yes 30.000 liarre. Vt.

New Enidand Creamery
Product* Company, Inc.

Winter Hill. Mas*.
Grade AA 1.70 13.66 Ye. 22.000

Well*. Me. and
North Falmouth.
Mass.

Fred Srhn»ider
Woburn. MaM.

Mass
Grade A

4.00 12.82 Yes 19,000 Woburn, Mass.

II. H. Whitcomb
Arltmttbn, Mas*

Market • 4.20 12.94 Yes 12."00 Littleton. Mat*

H. H. Whitcomb
Arlington, Mas,.

Guernsey
Farm

4.90 14.11 Yea 1.000
West Addison. Vt.
and Littleton.

W, st font

Whitin*- Milk Companies
Charlestown, Ma*a.

Market 3.80 12.46 Yes 50.000 Wilton. N. H.

Whiting Milk Companies
Charlestown, Mass.

Grade A Yes 60.000 Wilton. N. H.

The above names are arranged alphabetically, not in order of quality of
milk. Certain brands are not listed in this chart, beet use they have been
analyzed by competent authorities or are sold in Wincnester in negligible
quantities.

Addis Ababa, capital of Ethiopia
( Abyssinia I. and residence of the
world's newest emperor, Ras Taffari

Makonnon, is described in a communi-
cation from Wilfred H. Osgood, to

the National Geographic Society, and
released from the Society's Washing-
ton, D. C. headquarters.

Snuggled against the hills at an
altitude of 8100 feet, Addis Ababa
has a beautiful situation and a fine

climate, with cool, clear nights and
glorious days of brilliant but not op-

pressive sunshine, says Mr. Osgood.
Streets Swarm With Natives

The name of the capital means
"new flower." It is the nearest ap-
proach to a real city in the country
and the only place much affected by
modern influences.

The main streets of the capital lit-

erally swarm with the dark natives
in their picturesque costume of white
cotton cloth. They are all barefooted
or, at most, wear very simple san-
dals, and the majority are bare-

headed, although the red fez, and es-

LAST CHANCE
TO FILL YOUR BINS WITH

New England Coke
AT THE PRESENT LOW
CONTRACT PRICE

DO NOT DELAY

New England Coke
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SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year
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News Items, Lodge Meetings, Society

Events, Personals, etc., sent to this

office will be welcomed by the Editor

Entered at the poatoffice at Winchester,
Massachusetts, aa second-class matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

The boys and young men who
have been repeatedly committing acts

of vandalism at the town's play-

grounds have a curious idea of a good
time, ami Chairman George T. David-

son of the Park Board is rapidly

reaching the limit of his patience

with their actions. Already he is

considering forbidding the use of the

playgrounds during the late evening

which will of course cause many in-

nocent to suffer for a few guilty ones.

It is no rash promise to state that if

any are found destroying town prop-

erty at any of the playgrounds, they

will speedily face court action. The
town will be strongly behind such

prosecution too.

The STAR has heard many fre-

quenters of the square state that the

town's traffic police should be per-

mitted ! be coat less during the

sweltering summer days. Why not?

Traffic officers in other communities

are doffing their coats when the mer-

cury -nars and their appearance is by

ho
* means unattractive. Chief Dc-

Courc> permits his firemen to remove
heir heavy coats < n sultry days and

the men in their blue trousers, trim

black shirts and caps look well and
above all. sensibly clad. Directing

traffic in the blazing sun is at best

a hot job, and if the task can be made
to a certain degree more comfortable

by permitting the men to go without

their uniform coats, we are for it.

This being Tercentenary year it is

likely that visitors will come to Win-

chester, and there is much in town

which can be shown our guests with

a feeling of just pride. Among the

things the STAR will not care to

have subjected to too strong a scru-

tiny, is the hedge, or semblance of a

hedge, which surrounds the Town
Hall grounds. If this straggly, par-

simonious growth of barberry is the

best we can do in the way of shrub-

bery about our i lunicipal headquar-

ters, then by all means let us do

without. A clean trim edge of lawn

would be far preferable to th. hedge

n its present condition, but an at-

tractive hedge of sufficient height

would add considerably to the Town
Hall's appearance.

Men from the E. Howard Clock

Company began this week the work

of putting (he Town Hall flock into

proper condition to at least give the

commuters an even run for their

trains; money having been appropri-

ated at the instigation of the Cham-
ber of Commerce at the last town

meeting. At the same time a sum
was appropriated to ensure the strik-

ing of the clock in the Congregation-

al Church steeple which has been si-

lent since the steeple was shored up

by workmen a summer or so ago. It

seems no more than right that both

these clocks should be kept in rea-

sonably accurate running order and

within shouting distance of each oth-

er in the matter of time. About the

easiest way to check up on how the

timepieces ' are running with refer-

ence to each other is to have them

both strike. A difference of several

minutes between the two strikes will

be quickly noticed by those who wor-

ship at the shrine of accuracy.

OPPORTUNITIES

AT

THE

RIGHT

TIME

MAKE

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent

The Northwestern Mutual
Life Insurance Company

235 Park Square Building

Boston

Phone Hancock 3763—Win. 0418

A PROTEST

To the Editor of the Star:
1 am much disturbed to hear of

the situation that confronts the Town
of Winchester in regard to the pro-
posed bath house to be built by the
Metropolitan Park Commission on
Mystic Lake between Wedgemere
and Medfortl.

Rather than a bath house, it will

be more for our interest to protest
against all bathing on the shore of

the lake. The Hoard of Health know
the condition of the water, especial-

ly in the upper lakes is not suitable

for bathing and for this reason, in.

gether with dangerous traffic conges-

tion near Sandy Reach, makes a

problem we will do well to consider.

ft may b.' stated that a "bath
house Will be built, electrically lighted

and policed, concessions being given

on the inside for the renting of bath-

ing suits and the sale of ice cream
and soft drink-." This is well enough
but what of the future.

It is a dangerous start and if the

kept tn its present high
should carefully con-

autk' th: irround-

mgs.
I believe also, there will be a seri-

ous depreciation later on of real es-

tate in the Wedgemere section, and

I urge our town officials to delay and
prevent, if possible, the building of

this bath house.

In the near future. I would like

to see a municipal swimming pool for

our children, built at an end of Man-
chester Field where they could bathe

in pur.- water.

There is such a pool in Northamp-
ton, recently completed.

Frederick X. Ken-

town i<

standan
serve t!

TO THE VOTERS OF THE 6TH
MIDDLESEX SENATO-

RIAL DISTRICT

Through the courtesy of your pap-

er I wish to announce to the voters

of . the Sixth Middlesex Senatorial

District that I am a candidate for the

office of Senator. At a later date I

shall take occasion to make announce-
ment of my platform. In offering

myself as a candidate to the voters

of this District I wish to say I have
no selfish ambitions other than to

render a faithful public service to

the Commonwealth.
To the thousands of new voters in

the District I would say that for four

years I was elected from this District

as a member of the Governor's Coun-
cil during the administration of Gov-
ernor McCall and Governor Coolidge;

for five years I was Chairman of the

Republican City Committee of Med-
ford School Committee; five years a

member of the Medford Board of

Aldermen, serving as president of

that Board my last year. As a mem-
ber of the Governor's Coucil I was
for three years on the important com-
mittee on Finance; I also served on
the Pardon Committee; and for three

years was a member of the State
Board of Appeals appointed first by
Governor McCall and later by Gov-
ernor Coolidge. I shall appreciate
your support.

James G. Harris,
90 Wyman Street,

West Medford
July 24, 1930

M. C. W. G. NOTES

AN INTERESTING RECORD

. To the Editor of the Star:
1 The foil.,wing extracts from the

|
r< cords of the Johnson family may

| be of interest to your readers. Josiah
' Johnson, an ancestor of William Le-

I

vi Thompson, lived in the house now
! occupied by Mr. Thompson, on Ridge

|
street, that part of Winchester form-

I erly being part of Woburn. Josiah

I

Johnson, Jr., also lived there.

|
Samuel Carter Nathan Kendall

. Thorna- Wrik'ht Nathan Kendall, Jr.
1 Thomas Wrivht. Jr. Josiah Parker

I Joseph Bruce Benj. Parker

Jonathan Locke .lames Peirco

\ Jonathan Locke. Jr. Saml. Peircc

i
Josinh Locke Jonathan Rohhins

Joseph Wright Davi«l Johnson

James Wriifht

To Josiah Johnson. Junr. Sergt. to

notify the above named to appear at

the place of Parade in the first Par-

, ish in Wobourn On Monday the

Eighth day of May 177") at three of

I the clock in afternoon of said day
Dated at Wobourn the Seventh day

of May 1775
Josiah Johnson, ( apt.

We have the "Genuine Franklin"
nut coal, an admirable fuel for the
kitchen range, and small heaters.
Parker & Lane Co. Win. 0162.
Mrs. Wallace Cooper and Mrs.

Wood, wife of William B. Wood, New
England representative of Socony, are
motoring to Searsmont, Me. and re-
turning via Canada.
The sympathy of all Winchester

baseball fans is extended to "Tom"
and "Sparky" Duran of Woburn in the
death of their father, Martin Duran,
who died at the Choate Hospital in

that city Monday evening. "Tom" as
a member of the Midgets an I "Spar-
ky" as a member of the Woburn High
team have been well known lu re and
general favorites for their baseball
skill and sportsmanship;
Have received a shipment of "Rice

Coal" which is adapted to automatic
stokers. Order now, when price is

lowest. Parker & Lane Co. Win. 0162.
Chief David II. DeCourcy has in-

stalled a new siren on Engine '! of the
Fire Department in answer to the
statement that the bell with which the
apparatus is equipped could not be
heard soon enough to warn of the
vehicle's approach. Any who can ntfc.

hear the engine's new noise-making
device should consult an ear specialist

before their deafness passes beyond
1 the reach of medical skill,

The Police Department commenced
its annual battle with the graekles on
Wedgemere avenue Tuesday evening
when Motorcycle Officer John Hogan
and Patrolman Kdward O'Conncll
spent an hour under the trees on that
roadway firing into the branches to
frighten the birds.

Buy for summer savings. Burn for
winter comfort. Anthracite coal. J. F.

Winn & Co. Win. 0108.
Police Officer and Mrs. John J. Re-

gan are th'- parents of a daughter,
born July 15.

Quite a little interest was aroused
around the center on Monday when
four large bus loads of Chinese rode
through town on their way north to

enjoy a picnic.

Have received a shipment of "Rio
Coal" which is adapted to automata
stokers. Order now, when price is

lowest. J. F. Winn & Co. Win. 0108

Gate Tende,r John Conlon had a

great time Tuesday morning watch-
ing the circus animals being trans-
ported through the center on the way

!
to Woburn where the show was billed,

i Mr. and Mrs. Stockton Raymond
land sons of Columbus, Ohio, form-
' erly of this town spent last week-
1 end in Winchester.

Philip Jackson ri turned home
'Tuesday from a three years' service
! in the Army on the Hawaiian ls-

|
lands.

! William Miller, W. II. S. '30. has
been elected vice-president of the

: Greater Best on Federation "f the Y.

! P. R. U. He is also treasurer of the
I >i Molay of Stoneham.
The Darn Club and their guests,

making in all about 35, were on last

Tuesday the guests of Mrs. Lucius
Smith at a picnic held at Mrs. Smiths'
summer home at Wingirshick.

Mrs. Sarah G. (Connolly) Hamilton
who died this week in Woburn was
the sister of Mrs. Daniel Rcardon of

this town.
Postmaster ami Mrs. George H.

Lochman of Kenwin road have re-

turned to Winchester after a vacation
at York Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Morrison of this

town are enjoying a motor trip which
includes a tour of New York State and
a visit to relatives in the Adirondacks.

away next summer with-
out feeling the expense

to secure a good

CLUB
Pay in a amount each week and forget the most vexative

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

\1 rrtf\i r?»\l r?givi rr»>VrS^r?8v1 fySvl rrgvlrr^tW

ROCK FORMATION WHICH DREW
MOTORISTS TO WOBl'RN
PARKWAY REMOVED

BY M. D. C.

LORD TANNING NOSED OCT
WINCHESTER LEGION

RETURNS FROM FURNITURE
SHOW

Th.

Sc::rcd S to 7 Victory in Return Game
at Dancers

Win' 'm ster Legion lost its return
game with the Lord Tanning Com-
pany team at Danvers Wednesday

The annual outing of the local

branch was held on Wednesday of

this week. Included in the sports

was a fat womens' race which caused

no little amount of hilarity. This

race was won by Mrs. Mary Kelley,

Mrs. Mary McKenzie coming in sec-

ond. Bridge prizes were awarded to

Mrs. B. Young, Mrs. John Murray,
Mrs. Mary O'Neil, Mrs. Mary Car-

roll, Mrs. "Ed" McKenzie, Mrs.

O'Melia, Mrs. McElheney. Dinner

was served at Chases' Hotel. Alto-

gether a very enjoyable day was
spent. Much credit is due to Sentinel

Young and her committee. The judges
for the races were Mrs. Anna De-

Courcy and Mrs. Mary Golden.

Something new and most attractive

In paper napkins is at the Star office.

Middlesex, S.S.

June 13, 177.')

To Josiah Johnson, Sargant of the

first Company of Militia in Woburn:
Greeting
You are desired to warn and de-

sire all in your District to apeer

with arms and ammonition according

to Law on the Place of Parade in the

First parish in Woburn on Monday
the 19th Day of June at three o'clock

in the afternoon of Said Day—

.

I have received orders from my
Captain to call the Company togeth-

er for a Veiw of arms his orders are

as fol lows-
Middlesex, SS.
June 12th, 1775

To Samuel Belknap I,eut. of the

First Company of Militia in Woburn
Greeting:
You are desired to call said Com-

pany together as Soon as may be and
Inquire into the State of the Same
as to armes, Etc.

Josiah Johnson, Captain

A true Coppy attest:

Samuel Belknap

—

You know it was agreed to warn
the Laram List to meet at the Same
time in Said Field.

Spelling and punctuation, or lack

of it, are as in original, as is also the

use of capital letters. Evidently all

formalities had to be observed, how-
ever. Paper and ink are in a per-

fect state of preservation.

Very truly yours,
A. Beatrice Thompson

ity approached the century mark.
The fact that some were naming the

spot a "shrine" made many anxious

to visit the rock and led to consider-

able apprehension on the part of

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Marriage intentions have been filed

with the Town Clerk as follows:

William Orville McKinnis of Provi-
dence, R. I., and Frances Cecelia Gau-
dette of 45 Swanton street.

Francis Thornton Flaherty of 16

Oak street and Mary Elizabeth O'Mel-
ia of 10 Parkway, Stoneham.

i Two men were injured early Wed-
, though no particular notice of it was

|

nesday morning when a truck loaded
| taken until last week when the story

with crushed stone sideswiped an elec- 1 was circulated that the Virgin and
trie car in Roxbury on Washington I Child were appearing on a rock at the
street near Dudley street. The driver ' Woburn Parkway. Immediately mo-
of the truck, Ernest Babcock of 2 Rich-

|
t<. rists hejnm to drive to the rock and

ardson street, was uninjured and the
; at times the automobiles in the vicin-

truck was not damaged. Several panes
of glass in the street car were broken
and the motorman and a male passen-
ger were treated at the City Hospital

for cuts and bruises.

Mr. Nathan H. Taylor moved Weil-
j

Captain Woods, who feared that the

nesday of this week from .'{ Myrtle : narrowness of the road and an abrupt
street to 132 Washington street.

j

:io foot drop at the side opposite the
Mr. E. O. Engstrom underwent a se- rock might result in a bad accident,

rious operation in a Boston Hospital He accordingly ordered workmen to

on Monday of this week. remove the white formation, and af-

Mr. James E. Cullen, well known 1

ter a day with chisels and sledges the

labor leader of Lynn, has returned to
j

figure was so obliterated as to bear
his home at King's Beach, Lynn, af- no resemblance to its former shape,

ter a week's visit at the home of his I About 7(1 cars visited the rock Mon-
sister Mrs. William E. McDonald,

|
day evening and many expressed their

10 Hill street. Mr. Cullen is well
j

disappointment in hot being able to

known locally and renewed many old see the figure in its original outline.

friendships while visiting here.

F. William Aseltine, Jr., is spend- MISS CORA LEE ETH BRIDGE
ing the summer as junior counselor »

at Camp Massasoit, Falmouth on the Mjss Cora Lee Etheridge, a retired

Cape. Boston school teacher, passed away

On Tuesday morning, July 22. a ,
Wednesday morning. July 23, at the

procession of 17 cars left Middlesex !
home of her niece. Mrs Henry D.

County, carrying to Amherst more Hook of 6 Calumet road, after a short

than 70 4-H Club members, all "near- 1 illness.

champions" in some 4-H project. I Miss Etheridge was m her 84th

These boys and girls will have op- : year and had been for some time in

portunity to visit 4-H headquarters! poor health. She was born in Pmk-
at the Massachusetts Agricultural^ ney street, Boston, the daughter oi

College, inspect the college campus Jeremiah and Mary (Lee) Etheridge.

and buildings, and share in a number She was privately educated and as a

peculiar formation which vague-

ly resembled the form of a woman
holding a child in her arms was re-

moved Monday by the Metropolitan

District Commission workmen from a

ledge of rock on the Woburn Parkway
|

^'e
.

m"^,

..

8
1

\°_ !• aftt'r *cwwg 0 runs

not far from Pond street. The re-

moval was ordered by Capt. Edward
M. Woods, superintendent of the Mid-
dlesex Fells Reservation, as a pre-

cautionary measure, because of the
narrowness of the. parkway and the
numbers of people who were coming
to see the Curiosity,

The formation was a vein of light

colored rock in a ledge of dark stone
which was left exposed when the road-
way was cut through some years ago.

At some considerable stretch of the

imagination it might be said to re-

semble a woman holding a child,

in the first inning,
The game was a good one to watch,

full of free hitting and also including
some fast fielding. Both "Jerry"
Johnson, who pitched for Winchester,
and Joyce, the Lord's left handed box-
man were hit hard and often, though
it is only fair to Johnson to say that
some of the drives off his delivery
which fell safely in the outfield would
have been routine putouts on Man-
chester Field. The light and shadows
f the Danvers field played havoc with

Fred VV. Aseltine Speaks of New
Style Trends

Greater dignity, less vividness of
color and closer adher. nee to the
styles .,f th,. „ld masters was most
evident in the latest creations of
furniture at the summer market and
style show held in the American Fur-
niture Mart. Chicago, according to
Fred Aseltine of the Hill & Welch
( o., who has just returned home af-
ter viewing the latest creations of
designers there.

The semi-annual showing of fur-
niture attracted more than 5000 buy-
ers, who purchased their stocks fin-
the coming season.

Business done by the manufactur-
ers at the summer market, which

the local gardeners while the Lords, was held Julv 7-l!>. was very jrrati-
through long association knew how to fying, Mr. Aseltine said, with indica-
play the balls. i Hons nninrino tnI'l

"Jackie" Hevey had a big day
afield ami at bat. accepting 8 chances
without an error and collecting a dou-
ble and a single. "Jim" Fitzgerald
rapped out a two-baser and Lee, the
Lord's center fielder, connected for a
triple.

The Legion was leading 7 to 5 in

the 7th when with two away and two
men on "Bill" Lord, the Danvers
club's big sticker, singled to right to

even the score. It was good sports-
manship to pitch to Lord, but it would
have been better baseball to have
walked the big boy since the following
batter was by no means as danger-
ous.

tions pointing to an improvement in
retail sales by this fall— [Lynn Tele-
gram-N'ews.

ROTARY CLUB

Winchester Rotarians, their visi-
tors and guests, tilled the tables at
the clubhouse yesterday with an as-
semblage that threw dull care to the
winds and thoroughly enjoyed the
hour of relaxation which our meetings
invariably provide.

Evidently President Loring has de-
cided to abolish the head table or at
least he seems to be able to insinuate
the head table into whatsoever locali-

The winning run came with two i ^ appears desirable. This puts the

away in the 8th. Lee hit safely and
stole both second and third. Dever-
anne walked, but Moynihan hit safely

emphasis on fellowship rather than on
formality and we believe that the idea
is working out most satisfactorily. In

William Pierce of the Highway De-
partment has been busy the past two
weeks giving the sidewalk edges
about town their annual trimming, a

Job which pays big dividends in the
general appearance of the streets.

of recreational activities planned for

them there. Among those who, be-

cause of their fine club spirit and
good project work, have won the trip

is Kenneth Benson, Washington
street, a member of the Canning
Club.

Miss Cynthia Robinson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Robinson, .'15

Cambridge street, has enrolled for

the summer months at Camp Cowas-
set, North Falmouth. She is enjoy-
ing such activities as riding, swim-
ming, archery, council fires, histori-

cal trips and sailing.

Lieut. John Harrold and Patrol-

man James P. Donaghey represented
the Winchester Police Department at

the funeral of Chief Welch of the

Medford Police Department, held

yesterday in that city.

Major William H. Mobbs of the

26th Division Train, Q. M. C, Massa-
chusetts National Guard, has re-

turned to his business after a two
weeks' tour of duty at Camp Devens.
During the recent Tercentenary cele-

bration, Major Mobbs had the dis-

tinction of serving upon the staff of

Major General Clarence R. Edwards,
beloved "daddy of the Y. D."
Hugh Grimes of the Highway De-

voung woman became a teacher in

the Boston schools, teaching in the

Harbor View School for 42 years.

Miss Etheridge was a direct des-

cendant of Col. Raymond Lee of Mar-
hlehead and Salem, and was a mem-
ber of the Massachusetts Society of

the Cincinnati. She came to Win-
chester 1 1 years ago from Dorchester.

There are no immediate survivors.

Funeral services were held Thurs-

day afternoon at the late residence

with the Rev. John H. Yates of the

Church of the Epiphany officiating.

Interment was at Forest Hills.

1 .00, of
.1. Deviirenne.
Moyiiihnn. if

W. Lord, lb .

Shcehiin. e
Howell, If

Joyce, p
.1. I.OKI. 2I> .

Ambrose, ;iti

LORD TANNING
nh bh

Tnt.ils

and Lee counted, the Legion tried j

fact everything was pleasant at this-

hard in the !»th, but failed to register, meeting with the possible exception of

The summary: i
the fact that "Jim's" broacast of his
famous "Hot Weather Harmonies" ap-

<•
j

peared to be overcharged with static.

J
i
We have not as yet heard of any per-

il

1

manent damage to receiving sets, but
l sometimes we think that "Jim" is a

[J

! bit careless with his reputation as a
n ' soother of over-struny nerves. At all

o events we will admit that he is never
"

|

dull.

i
j

We were entertained on this occa-
. sion with two reels of moving pie-

I tures showing the life routine of a
0 Gloucester fisherman. These were
1

|
furnished by the Sherburne-Whitney
Company of Boston and were much
appreciated. In many of these pic-

tures the bounding billows were so
realistic as to induce certain emotions

"
I in one's interior anatomy which need

•2
| not be further described.

We have one more meeting in July
and we wish to maintain our good rec-

ord. Don't fail to join us on the 31st.

Attendance percentage for July 17
—89.28 per cent.

Murray, If

Hevey. 2b
N. Kllngenilil. II.

.1. FiUirerultl, e
Colucel, ss . . . .

Wearer, of

Tiinsey. if . .

Coates, :lli

Johnson, |i

WINCHKSTBK I.Ki'.ION
Illl llll |MI

i<;

X S

Mny-

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur S. Kelley of

Mystic Valley Parkway have re-

turned from an extended European
trip.

Carriers Frank Vallely, Carl Morse
and Joseph Donaghey of the local

Postofflce staff are enjoying their

annual vacation.

John DiBona of Loring avenue,

widely known local dancer, is spend-

ing his vacation at Quincy.

Miss Marion Dyson of the Win-

Totals
lnniniro .... 1 2 :i 4 ti 7 8

[.virion i! o l o ii n ii o
l-onls I 1 o 0 n 0 - 1

Kuns made by Lee II. .1. Devcrenne -.

nihnn. W. Lord. Sheehan. Murray, Hevey. N
Pittxeralo, J- FiUBeralil. Colucci. Tanacy,
CoRten. Two-base hits .1. PitiKeraUt. Hevey.
Thro-baae. bit l.ee. Stolen liases Lee 2.

Sheehan, Moynihan, Tanaey. Sacrifice hits

.1. nevaienne. Johnson. Double elays C'oluc-

ei, unnsaiated. Mases on balls by Joyce 2, by
Johnson I. Strurk out by Joyce T. by John-
son ;i. Passeri balls Kttwierald. Umpire
A. Devarenne.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Chester Trust Company's clerical staff

partment is another of the town's em- is at Northampton for her annual va-

ployees now enjoying his vacation. 1
cation.

Town Engineer Hinds has suggest-

ed in connection with the erection of

the new library that the present drive-

way at the Legion House can be uti-

lized as a rear entrance to the build-

ing. It is further advocated that the

driveway be connected with that, at the

rear of the Town Hall and that a

larger parking space be constructed

in the rear of that building.

Thomas Kean, caretaker at the town
stables, and John Hall of the Water
Department are enjoying their annual

vacations.

BUILDINGS PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for the week ending
Thursday, July 24, as follows:

Caroline H. Dow, Winchester—in-
side alterations to present dwelling at

0 Lawson road.

Benjamin F. Selfridge, Somerville

—

new dwelling and garage on lot at 17
Seneca road.

M. L. and H. G. Wagner, Winches-
ter—repair and alter present dwelling
at 25 Crescent road.

Frank I. Keenan of Winchester—ad-

dition to present dwelling at 230 For-

est street.

Patrick Quigley, Winchester—wreck
and remove present garage on lot at

17 Loring avenue.
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IT IS

REAL

NO MERGERS
NO CONSOLIDATIONS

The Growth of the

CO-OPERATIVE BANK
is attained, wot by twerger or consolidation, but by

the increase <»i it» own business.

\\ ben a Co-operative Rank state* that its assets have

increased a million, or a half a million, or a quarter

million fibliars, it means that the shareholders) have

done it.

It means that the normal function!? of the bank

—

to help people save, to help people build and own
homes, to help people invest safely—have been at

work.
There arc so many ways in which the Co-operative

Rank can serve you and even.' member of your fam-

ily that you should jjet in touch at once with the

treasurer of your local bank.

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST IIAI'ITST cnilRCil
Rev. Hci.ji.imn l\ Browne, Pastor. Ill Church

street . Winchester or 3li Masonic street. Rock-
In ml. Me.

Startinn on Sunday, July 27th, for three

Sundays the Union services will be, hel.l in

the First Methodist Church.

Hld'OND CONGREGATIONAL cmmen
Itev. .loll I. E. Whitley. Puslor. GOT Wiish-

iaittiili slieet. Tel. OTSti-J.

Sunday, A. M. Sermon by the pastor.

The church "'ill lie eloseil during August.
Services will he resumed, Sept. 7.

I'nslor's address, :,u7 Washington street.

Winchester. Mull will lie forwarded.

CHURCH or THE KI«lt,HANY
The Rev. Truman Heminway, B.D., Rector.

The Rev. John H. Yates, in chance. Tel.

Ailiiirlc.ii 1602.

Choi.e, Win. 1022.
Ilea. ess Helen V. I.iine, Win. IIIM.

caiish House, win. luau.

Sixth Sunday after Trinity.

Holy C munion. 8 a. m.
Morning prayer, '.' a. in.

Crawford Memurlal
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

(inner Church and Oix streels. ilev. J.

Wesl Thcillllisoii. Minister. Residence, Illl Din
-li .el. Teleplli 05811 M.

The Hummer union services nf the Metho-
dist, Baptist and Congregational Churches,
will be held in the Methodist Church. July
27. Auit. :l and 10, at 10.30 a. in.

On July -7 the preacher will Ih' Rev. T.
Everett Kairchild and the soloist Mrs, Nor-
man C. Hitchcock.

FIRST CHURCH OK CHRIST. SCIENTIST
All .Seals I'rce

Sun.lay School ut 12 o'clock.

Services ill Die Church liuil.linic opposite
l„i Town Hall, 10 :4f> A. M.
Wednesday cvciiinir meeting at 7 HO P. M.
Reading loom hi Church Building Open

uily from li! M. to ft P. M. except Siiiiilnyii

ml holidays.

ERNEST R. EUSTIS, Treasurer
j

U Church Street, Winchester Telephone 1078 !

LOST Sunday. July IS in St. Mary's
Church nt 7 A. M. Mass, Amethyst Rnsury
beads, name on hack of cross. Kinder please
leave at 140 Washington street, Winchester.

HELP WANTED

MYSTIC NURSES REGISTRY and Em-
ployment Iturcrii. graduate nurses, under-
graduate trained atteiulatits ; mothers' help-

ers, day work: general maid-. Tel, Mystic
S740-W. night or day. j>-'".jf

TO LET

LANDSCAPE PLANTING
SHRUBS AND TREKS
•t the Mrlroae Nurseries

A. M. TUTTLE & CO.
2«1 Howard Street.

Melrose Highlands Man.
Tel. Melroie 0042

mhl5-tf

TO LET Nine room single house on
Church street. • >i t burner nmt every improve-
ment, large yard and shade tie, also one
side of double hous,. in same location. Lester

D. Lnnglcy, 7 Water street, Boston. Phone
l iberty 0678 or Granite 3232-R. je20-tf

TO LET Half of double bouse, seven Inrge

rooms, desirable location. 30 Mystic aveiiiu .

lent rensnnnble. Tel. Win. I'.UiO-M. jylf-tf
j

TO LET 100 Church street. 7 rooms anil

garage, all improvements, screened in porch,

hot water heat ; reasonable rent. Phone
Melrose 0420-J. jy2.V2i»

First Class
BLIP COVERS MADE TO 01

MATTRESSES
Repair Wort ^Specialty

3s ihestnlt'rd. STONEHAM
Telephone 0472-W

Reference apf-tf Rtaaonabl*

KIRST CONGREGATION AI. ( lll'IM .1

dev. Ilocard J. Chlilley, J>.l)., Miliisler.

Ilesidence, F.rnway. Tel. 0071.
Or. Win. W. Malcolm, assistant. Tel. Win.

IIUV-W.

Methodist Church
.'7 Rev. T. Everett Kairchild, assistant to

the President of Boston University
August

:l ll. v. Francis W. Brett, D.D.
10 Rev. Francis W. Brett, D.D.

I irst Congregational Church
17 Rev. William W. .Malcolm
21 Rev. William W. Malcolm
:i Rev. William W. Malcolm

Si pteinber
, Rev. Howard J. t hidley. D.D.

Dr. Chidley may !>•• reached, lor the month
or July, through Ho- Winchester Postolllce.

lie will be traveling in Northwestern Cana-
da, during that tun,. For August bis ad-
dress will be Turk'- Head Inn, Hoekport.

Ill- Malcolm will he in town during lb,

month of August tor pastoral culls. He may
hi reached at the church, Win. l7<ol or at
In- b Win. M47-W.

n, bi

UNITARIAN ( H" HCII
George Hal. Reed. Paator.

oi.il. Tel. Win. 0424.

OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

CONDENSED STATEMENT
as rendered to the Comptroller as of the close of Business June 30, 1930

RESOURCES
( ash and due from Banks . .$ 201.893.08
I . S. Bonds 157,311 .56

Other Stocks and Bonds ... 1,058.868.49

Loans and Discounts 1,106,098 13

Ranking House 62,308.89

LIABILITIES
Capital i

Surplus and Profits

Reserved for Taxes and In-

terest

Reserved for Amortization
and Depreciation

Quarterly Dividend, payable

July 1, 1930
Deposits. Commercial
Deposits, Savings

100.000.00
261,062.39

13,379.24

32,666.97

5,000.00
1,093.300.30

1.081.071.23

$2,586,480.13 S2.586.480.13

Officers

RALPH E. JOSLIN, President CHARLES E. BARRETT, Treasurer

FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice President G. HWIGHT CABOT. Assistant Treasurer

FRED L. PATTEE, Vice President HELEN* XL MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

CHARLES E. BARRETT
CUTLER B. DOWNER
J ERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERNALD
HENRY C. GUERNSEY

Directors

H. WADSWORTH HIGHT WILLIAM L. PARSONS
FREELAND E. HOVEY FRED L. PATTEE
RALPH E. JOSLIN EDWIN R. RODNEY
JAMES NOWELL FREDERIC S. SNYDER

CHARLES H. SYMMES

M Rhine.
;

—

TU LET Half of double house. li rooms,
all it i;irov< miits. !•". Kim street. i'.l. Win.
l|?2-M.

FOR SALE

ROGER > . BEATTIK for Eirepli ce Wood.
cut any U frth desired $20 per c >rd. Tel.

Wohurii 04: my23-tf

Cabinet Maker
Antique! Restored—Furniture M»de and
Repaired—Vpheliterrd and Polished.
SHOP. 17 PARK ST.. WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 1948-W
M5-tf

'I In- regular morning service will lie re-
sumed Sunday. Sept. II at 10:45. .Mr. Reed's
summer address will be, Taylor's Lone, I .it I lo

i onipton, R. I., tel. Little Compton :: rim- I.

He will In- clad to respond to any call, if he
an be ol s. r> ice

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT NOTES

FOR SALE—EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTl'-
NITY For 18000. Enjoyable livinir can lie

attained in this centrally located, secluded
proi>erty having beautiful old trees, with
nearly Ifl.oou feet of land, in a finely deter-

mined neighborhood. A cheery nine room
house in good condition, hot water heat if

offered below assessed valuation for .piick

sale. Chnnning. tel. Win. 0984.

FOR SALE (irey enamel gas stove, camp
phonograph, two IhhIs. vacuum cleaner, etc

Call nt 26 Kenwin road after 6 p. m.

By Experts

S. McNeilfy Co.

Tel. Win. 2070

CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES— All kinds
made to order. We do hemititehrng. Perry.
16 Pleasant street. Medford. Tel. Mystic
•J871-J. n6-tf

SECOND MORTGAGE LOAM a made from
our own funds. We also buy mortgage notes

or lend on them as collateral. We are not
brokers and your dealings are solely with us.

Mystic Valley Mortgage Co., 7 Forest Street.
Medford. Phone Mystic 02r.6. ja3-tf

SIMON IKING Small cars simonized *f>

;

large cars $7. W. J. Brown, 3 Lebanon street,

Winchester. jy4-4t*

LAl'NDRY WANTED to do at home, will

call and deliver; references; blankets and cur-
tains, reasonable prices. Tel. Arg. H42R. No
calls Sunday. jy l«-2t*

WANTED A boardinic home for h well

trained 2' a year "Id girl. Write Star Offlre

Box X. jy2f.-2t*

WANTED To take care of children even-

ings. Apply Mrs. Martha Butler. B2 Winn
street, Woburn. •

CHAUFFEUR wants position, experienced,

honest, reliable, exceptional references, pri-

vate family preferred. Address Box C, Star
Office. jy2f.-2f

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Much interest is beinpr shown in the

work which Contractor Thomas Quig-
ley. Jr. is doing: on the construction

of the new park at the corner of Main
and Lake streets. Much grading has

already been done and Tuesday the

masons began to lay the stonework of

the wall which is to extend for about

150 feet along both banks of Horn
Pond Brook. There is no doubt that

the payk, when completed will be a big

asset to the northern approach to the

town.

The William U. Wymans of Oxford
street are at Newfound Lake, N. H„
where they will remain until Labor
Day.

Foreman Patrick Kenney and the

men of the Highway Department have

finished the work of repairing Con-
verse place, one of the town's busy
side streets.

ONE, TWO AND THREE ROOM

Apartments in Stetson Hail
Now ready for occupancy. Rent $45
to $90 per month. Every modern con-
venience, including elevator and re-
frigeraion. APPLY TO THE JANITOR.

Tel. Arlington 1665-R |

EVERETT F. UPTON j

Fine furniture made to order I

Antiques repaired and refinished {
12Ia Boston Avenue West Medford I

jyl8-2t» |

• i^H. ...

Pit at Pond Street end of
WedRemere Avenue extension.
Dump anything: old autos, ash-
es, rubbish, any sort of fill.

Virginia'. "F*iry Stone."

The staurolltes, better known as
fairy stones, are found m a field of
about fifty acres on top of Bull moun-
tain* Patrick county, Virginia. Tliey
are twinned staurollte crystals simu-
lating the Komun. Maltese and St. An-
drews crosses. The original staurollte
mineral hits thanKetl to a compact,
softer material so that the stones can
readily be prepared for the Jewelry
trade,

WINCHESTER REPRESENTED
AT STAR ISLAND

The 12th annual conference of the
Young People's Religious Union was
held from June 28 to July 12 on Star
Island at the Isle of Shoals under the
direction of Frederick T. McGill.
During the first week 326 delegates
attended, representing churches of
all the States. This was the largest
delegation since the conference was
started. During the second week 250
attended. Those from Winchester
were Barbara Locke, Georgia I^cke,
Ruth Hollins, Virginia Hart, Philip
LeRoyer, Stanley Osgood and Her-
bert Miller.
The speakers of interest were Dr.

Frederick R. Griffin of Philadelphia,
who gave a series of early morning
lectures on "What Can I Believe"
and Percival Chubb of St. Louis who
gave the afternoon talks.
Each morning there were practical

conferences on the work of the Y. P.
R. U.
Of especial interest was the cele-

bration of the 91st birthday of Mr.
Oscar Laighton, affectionately known
by every one as "Uncle Oscar." Mr.
Herbert Miller's birthday fell upon
the same date, making the Winches-
ter young man a "second guest of
honor."
On Friday night at the closing ban-

quet, it was announced that Dana
McLean Greeley of Lexington was
to be next years' chairman. He is

also vice president of the National
Y. P. R. U.

Miss Ethel Tyler and Mr. Kenneth
Pratt attended the Sunday School
Institute week held at the Isle of

Shoals last week.

Box of Parchment paper and 50 en-
velopes to match for 69c at the Star
Office.

The School Committee has elected
t hi* following teachers for the school
year 1930-1931:

Hi« It School
Otis E. Alley, teacher of science.

Graduate of Boston University anil

formerly a teacher of science in Win-
throp. Mr. Alley has been unusually
successful in making science appeal-
ing to high school pupils, having
conducted extra science classes be-
cause of the interest of pupils. He
is unusually well trained, haying not
only the usual college training, but

graduate study in science.

Robert M. Keeney, teacher of Eng-
lish ami head of the English Depart-
ment. Graduate of Amherst with
unusually fine training in English.

He comes from the Newton High
School where he has been unusually
successful as a teacher of English.

Highland School
Elsa I. Nelson, teacher of third and

fourth grades. Graduate of Frani-
ingham Normal School, and formerly
a teacher in Lexington.

Wadleigh School
Beatrice Brown, teacher of geo-

graphy. Graduate of Wheaton Col-

lege, having majored in the social

,

studies. She has had successful

I
teaching experience in geography in

Westminister.
Jeannette Ijtkin, teacher of cook-

ing and sewing. Graduate with de-

gree of the four-year course in house-

hold arts from Framingham Normal
School. Miss Lakin has had success-

ful experience in several communi-
ties, having taught this past year in

Stanford, Conn.
Florence Magoon, teacher of math-

ematic. A graduate of Aurora Col-

lege, Aurora, 111. and has been suc-

cessfully teaching junior high school

mathematics in Manchester. N. H.

George Washington School
Mnrcia L. Fuller, teacher of Grade

2. Graduate of Bridgewater Normal
School and has had rather unusual

success in teaching a second grade
in Wrentham.

Wyman School

Nellie Lynch, teacher of Grade 6.

Graduate of the Keene Normal School

and has had successful teaching ex-

perience in grade o at Peterboro,

N. H.

Margaret Tennant, teacher and su-

pervisor of music in the elementary

and Wadleigh schools. Miss Ten-
nant is a graduate of the New Eng-
land Conservatory of Music where
she hatl an unusually fine record. This

past year she has been teaching mu-
sic in Arlington with very marked
success.

All of the new appointees come
with very excellent records and
should prove a distinct asset to the

teaching corp.

The schol savings system for the

year ending in June showed a total

deposit of $61,719.18. This is not

only a large sum of money for school

children to have deposited to date,

but it shows a very high percentage
of all pupils saving something regu-

larly.

The public schools will officially

open on Tuesday, Sept. 9 with pro-

fessional meetings held by the Su-
perintendent of Schools on Monday,
Sept. 8. The Committee strongly

urge that every child who expects to

enter the public schools, enter
promptly on Sept. 9, both for the pu-
pils' interest as well as for the
teachers.

Pupils to be admitted to the kinder-

garten must hp live years Of age on
or befcr. Jii:s. 1. imh Pupils to be
admitted to the first grade must be
six years of age oh or before Jan. I

1931, If there are parents who be-
lieve that their chi'ulri n may have
advanced more rapidly mentally than
their age would indicate, they may
arrange with the office of the Super-
intendent of Schools, Winchester
1780. for a special mental test which
will hp given at the Superintendent's
office on the following dates: Sept.
4, li, 8.

The office of the Superintendent of
Schools will be open during the month
of August from 9 to 12 in the morn-
ing and from 1:30 to 4:30 in the af-
ternoon, and i n Saturdays from 9 to

1 1 :30.

The Committee is carrying on dur-
ing the summer tho usual neces-
sary maintenance program in order
/hat the school nlant may be kept in

the very best possible condition. The
Committee's greatest problem is to
organize the Wadleigh and High
Schools to get the maximum amount
of teaching efficiency with very
limited accommodations.

COMMONWEALTH OP M VSBACHI'SETTS
..llDDI.i:: ..x. ss. Mn it v..: i >.i :;.

Tii nil m-rmins interested in the . - t;it«- -.f

Miiria A. I'm -.i Int.' ,.f WinehcM I in ni l

County. dcct:.si I:

V. HKRKAS. ih, O'd C .1- i .. T I ' nun:. .

th rr. cute- i( ".!. will -.' nsed.
present, .1 for iillowunee, tin li • lucount nf
its ndministriitiiin ui'on il tut, < u'u\ de-
ceased.

Vou «!•• hi-rehy cited t.. iii>i>«nr »t < Pro.
kit. i ourt, to he h. M i I Can li id: • in -:.i.i

County, mi the twenty-fin t d»y i f \ ,v .-•

A. I». 1630. "it U n i.Vicck in H„ f. •. <i» t..

rht;w i nns. . if i..i\ miu luv- e. ,shy \l m.im.
>h..ulil nut l„. allowed.
And mi id executor i< ordered t,' i>erve thin

citation li> delivering a copy thereof t«, all
iwrsonj interested in ih.- . state fourteen days
at least liefnre said Court, or liy publishing
the same onee in each wick, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star u 111 ws-
paper published in Winchester the la-t pub.
Mention I, he nnc day at Ica-t !„:...,• si.i.l

Court, and by 'nnilinK. post-paid, a copy of
this citation to all known person- interested
in the estate seven days at least before
Court.

W.tness. JOHN C. I.KGOAT, Esiiuire. Kirst
Judite -;f said Court, this fourteenth da> »f
July in the year one thousand pine hun.lrcl
and thirty

I.OHINC, p. JORDAN, Kefrister

jx2S4t

Cleaned

Hepaired

Stored

City Oriental Rug Co.
67 Cum St., Bo.toa HAN coek 4158

jel3-tf

MORTGAREE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

BIG TAR TRUCK AFIRE MONDAY
MORNING

Supt. Thomas J. Macksey of the
Cemetery Department notified the
Central Fire Station about 8:50 Mon-
day morning that a big tar truck was
afire near the Middlesex street end
of Wfldwood Cemetery. While on
their way to the fire, upon noting
the dense smoke arising from the
burning vehicle. Deputy Chief John
it. Gorman and Fireman Alexander
W. MacKenzie pulled Box 41 to sum-
mon more apparatus to the (Ire.

The big truck threw off a heavy
black smoke which was apparent for
a considerable distance and caused
many in town to believe that a big
conflagration was in progress. In
reality the damage done was not
nearly so heavy as at first supposed,
since the largest oil tank with which
the truck is equipped did not catch
lire. A small pressure tank at the
rear of the vehicle blew, and the tar
in the vat was burned, but the main
supply of oil was saved. The truck
was put out of commission by the
lire and the driver, whose name was
not learned, was burned about the
arms. The truck was a Northway
and is registered to Alden nnd
Speare Company of East Cambridge.

WINCHESTER TENNIS PLAYERS
AT TEDESCO

Winchester is well represented in

the North Shore tennis tournament
which is now in progress on the
courts of the Tedesco Country Club
at Swampscott. Among the local

players entered are Stephen Thomp-
son, J. A. and Richard Riley, William
S. Packer, Jr., J. D. Foster, Charles
Wadsworth, S. L. Paine, Thad Smith,
Lawrence Freeburn, D. H. Bates, Dr.
Robert Blackler, Dr. Emerson Priest,

Frances Poinier, Lucy Fowle, Mary
Cutter, Betty Proctor, Nancy Brad

:

lee, Barbara Eaton and Louise Pack-
et. A former Winchester boy. T. E.
Jansen, Jr., is also among the en-
trants.

THE WORLDfS GREATEST
CROWD

When and where does the world'*
greatest crowd assemble?
American world* series baseball

and college football games; the Eng-
lish Derby; and the Czechoslovakian
Sokol, each draw from 75,000 to 100,-

000 people. But these cannot compete
with certain religious gatherings in

India. NewB dispatches tell of the
assembling at Allahabad recently of

1,500,000 people.
Where Two Sacred Rivers Meet
Normally, Allahabad is a city of

1 75,000 people, says a bulletin from
the Washington, D. C. headquarters
of the National Geographic Society.
It lies in the V-shaped region be-
tween the Jumna and Ganges Rivers, 1

at the meeting place of the two
streams. It is this location that
draws huge crowds to the town an-
nually; and. at 12-year intervals,
tremendous hordes. Both the Jum-
na and the Ganges are sacred
streams, and their meeting place is

doubly sacred. The mystical Indian
mind finds still a third reason for
holiness: it is believed by the pil-

1

grims that the Saraswati, a river
which is swallowed up by the sands
southwest of the Junjab, emerges at

the junction point of the Jumna and
Ganges. i

Both the Ganges and the Jumna '

nre coffee-colored streams, heavily
laden with silt. At low water in late

winter a large expanse of dusty sand
is exposed below the Allahabad fort
which stands on the bluff overlook-
ing the confluence. It is on this

beach that the millions of pilgrims
assembled recently.

Holy Men Wear Coats of Ashes
The Indian police have their hands

full during the great religious fair

or Kumbh Mela. All vehicles are
excluded from the river plain, and
all efforts concentrated on maintain-

'

ing order among the multitude of
men, women, and children that move
about in the dust, slip on the wet ,

clay near the stream banks, and at-

tain merit by bathing in the murky I

waters.
j

A torrid sun beats down, and to

screen its rays little shelters of

rushes have been erected on the I

sands. Under these sit all manner
of people wearing a minimum of
clothing. Among them are holy men

'

their bodies smeared with gray coats
of ashes. Groups of idols are set up !

that the faithful may contribute
coins. Among the crowds go men 1

carrying water-skins, sprinkling the

,

water in an effort to lay the dust that
millions of bare feet stir up. '

The Kumbh Mela is a mecca for
moneymakers, and the principal

thoroughfare is lined with mat-shed
shops for the sale of sacrificial brass-

!

ware, tiny brass idols, holy berries
made into dark necklaces, and shin-

ing brass water bottles, zoned with
mellow-tinted copper, in which holy
water can be taken to remote parts
of India by credulous people. Here
and there one finds men with small
furnaces full of heated pitch, seal-

ing the water vessels so that not
a germ or an atom of holiness can
escape.

j

|!> virtue nf the power »f .-ale contained
in a certain mnrtfrnffe deed given by Kostas
Demctre t" Edward T. Harrington Co.. a
eor|K)rution duly orjraniied by law and hav-
ing a n-iinl place of business in Boston, Suf-
folk County. Mass. .luted December in. 1H29
and recorded with Middlesex South District
Deeds, H ok 5-125, page tor breach of the
conditions of -nid mortgage and for the pur-
pose of foreclosing the same will lie sold nt
public auction ,.n the premises hereinafter
lescribed on Monday Aliens'. 1<. niji) at nine
o'clock in the forenoon all and singular the
premises conveyed by -aid mortgage deed and
therein substantially described as follows:
"A certain parcel of land with the build-

ings and improvements thereon, including
all furnaces, heat is. ranges mantels, gas and
electric ligh' tixtur. s, and all other fixtures
• •f whatever kind , r nature contained or here-
inafter installed in said buildings situated
in Windiest r, Middlesex County, bring Lots
247 and 24S as shown on l'lan of Kcllsxnle,
Winchester Highlands. E. Worthington, C. E.,
."at.d October 80 and recorded with
Middlesex Smith District Heeds. Plan Hook
111', l'lan 12. iM-ing together bounded and de-
scribed as follows:

Northerly by llrookslde Avenue, ninety-six
and li in 106.61 feet: Westerly by Lot 219
as shown on said plan, ninety-five and S 10
IH5.SI feet: Southerly by Lets 2fi] and 262
as show n on said plan, eighty-eight and S8

'

100 iSS.sst feet: and Easterly by Lots 245
and 216 as shown en said plan ninety-two
and M Kill i»2.8«l feet. C. ntainirg accord-
ing to said plan an.l survey eighty-seven
hundred forty.four is?!4' sn.iare feet.

Hereby conveying the snnv premises con-
voyed to Kostas D. metre by Edward H.
Cronin by deed dated May 22, IH2!' and duly
recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds.
Said premises are subject to a first mortgage
originally written for $6500. riven by said
Kostas Dcni-tre to the Winchester Co-opera-
tive Hank, dated May 27, 1920 and recorded
with said Deeds, Book 5360. Page 145."
Said premtsrs will be sold subject to said

prior mortgage, all unpaid taxes, tax tilles.

assessments cr other municipal liens. JlOii.uO

in cash will Ik- required to be paid at the time
of the sale and the balance to be paid within
ten .lot days from the dat of sale at ;i:l

Church Street, Winchester. Mass. Other par-
ticulars made known at time of sale.
MAHKI. E. ISI.KASON. Assignee and pres-

ent holder of said mortgage.
For further information apply to Edward

T. Harrington. Inc.. 30 Church .-street, Wir-
chest.-r. Mass. jy25-8t

Winchester, Mass., .inly 16, 10:10

TO THE HOAKD OF SELECTMEN OP
THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER: The under-
signed respectfully iietitions for u license to
keep

GASOLINE
10 gallons in motor vehicles while in private
oarage which garage is to be located on the
land in said Winchester situated on Holly-
wood KoikI and numbered Ixit 327 nnd part.
Lot "28 (hereon, as shown upon the plan filed

herewith and certifies that the names and ad-
dresses of all owners of record of hind abut-
ting the premises are as follows

:

Abutters: Ronnelli-Adams Co.. 110 State
Street, Huston.

HERTHA GOULD,
10 Day Street.
West Somervllle

Town of Winchester, in Hoard of Select-
men July 21. 1030. On the foregoing petition
it is hereby ORDERED that a public hearing
thereon be held on Monday the 7th day of
August 1080 at 7 :40 p. m. in the Selectmen's
Room in the Town Hall Building : that notice
thereof be given by ua (at (he expense of the
applicant I, by publishing a copy of said peti-

tion, together with this order, in the "Win-
chester Star" ut least seven days before said
date and that notice of the time and place of
said hearing be given by the applicant by reg-
istered mail, not less than seven days prior
to such hearing, to all owners of real estate
abutting on the land on which such license,

if granted, is to be exercised.
A true copy.

Attest:
GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT,

Clerk of Selectmen
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A pleasant evening::

(Contributed)

Mr. and Mrs. "Winchester" had hud
a long-standing imitation to visit

friends in West Roxbury for an even-
ing of bridge, but as Mr. W., was very
much adverse to driving at night, and
was rather unfamiliar with the road.,

necessary to be traveled to reaeh the

house of their friends, the visit had
been postponed from time to time on
one pretext or another, until finally it

could be put off no longer and the

date was set for an evening a short

time ago, and Mr. and Mrs. W., set

out in their (to them) new car.

Doth Mr. and Mrs. W., had had a

hard day and both were more or less

tired and nervous, but all went well

.until they crossed the Cottage Farm
TBridge where they found that the old

familiar road was closed and they

were shunted down Commonwealth
avenue towards Copley square. They
missed the correct turn but finally

found themselves on Brookline avenue

from whence they turned into Jamai-

ca way. where wifey said, "We must

got over to the other side of the pond;

if we don't, we will miss the propci

road." They came to a sign which

lead "1-R," so they turned right, but

turned too short, into the wrong fork,

and had to turn back but finally found

the right road and reached the house

of their friends, had a delightful meal

and a pleasant evening of "bridge."

Mr. W. with his usual luck being an

"also-ran" and coming out a bail last.

Starting for home at not too late an

hoar Mr. W.. expressed his doubl

about being able to find the proper

turns in the dark but Mrs. W.. as-

sured him that he need not worry as

she knew the road all right.

Thev reached Jamaiea way all right

iilthough Mr. W., commented on the

poor lights of his car.

Coming to a fork in the road, or

Four corners, wifey said, "now turn

light." Hubby said, "no, you are

wrong; we should turn left." Wifey

said. "no. We turn right." So we did.

After a short distance she sa il "now

turn left." Hubby said "do you know

where vou are going?" She replied

•'certainly I do." Hubby says "all

right, 1 hope you do for I don't." ( oiii-

ing to a street with double trolley

tracks she said "now turn right." so

turn light it was. After travelling

along for a while, Hubby said, "do

you know which way you ale head-

ing?" She replied, "yes, we are head

ing towards Boston and will eomc oul

at Longwood Towers." to which Hubby
replied, "you are heading right back

to Harry's house and we won't have

to go much farther to get there."

Mrs. W., was silent f >r a moment
and then said, "perhaps you had bet-

ter turn left now. and I think we will

come to Commonwealth avenue." Hub-

by was past thinking by that time, so

lie turned left and kept on travelling,

down a long street, down a steep hill

which seemingly ended atrainst a high

stone wall. Mr. W.. stopped the car

and addressed three men who were

standing on the corner and said, "I'm

trying to get to Cottage Farm Bridge

and I don't know whether I am headed

for the south pole or the Atlantic

Ocean; can you tell me where I am?"
One of the men replied, "you are away

out in Jamaica Plain; if you want to

get to Cottage Farm Bridge and not

lose yourself again, take the first left,

then the second right, then turn right

again on Huntington avenue." Hub-

by said "thanks; if I ever get headed

iii the right direction on Huntington

avenue I'll keep going until I find

some familiar landmark."

Mr. W.. said that he never knew
that Huntimrtnn avenue was so long

but finally they come to Gainsb.ro

street, and from there it was plain

sailing, until finallv at a particularly

dark spot on the Mystic Valley Park-

way Mr. W., airain commented on his

poor lights, but Mrs. W., said she could

see their reflection on the bumner.

Then she said "are you sure your driv-

ing litrhts are on, or is it your dim-

mers?" Hubby said "I suppose my
driving l'urhts are on, of course."

Wifey said "why don't you try the

switch in a different position and see

what happens." So Hubby gave the

switch another flick, and lo—the Park-

way seemed as bi ierht a* day —he had

driven from West Roxburv almost to

VVi«ch<>st'<r with only the dimmers!

They drove home, pot the car in the

garage and went into the house, looked

at each other for a moment, and then

both sat down shrieking w«*h laughter.

Wifey si>u| "well we only went five

miles out of our way and it was a fin"

night, and I think you (l'"ove v»vy

nieolv with "our dimmers." Hubby
said "let's call it square" and th -y did.

An I that was the end of a p«rfee!

day for Mr. and Mrs. Winchester,

HAIFA: SEAPORT FOR PALES-
TINE

l la' where British mi'itary

fore < clashed w'th riot ins inhabi-
(•••<:, j- <,ri" of the most imnortant
• atewavs t" Palestine. sa"< a blllle-

< n from th<- Wa-h'mrt"n !>. C. head-

( iiartTs <f t h;- National Geographic

Society.
The Bay of Acre, on the southern

Fhore of which the city is located af-

louls one of the finest natural road-

steads on the Palestine o ast. Ocean-
going steamers, however, are com-

pelled, because of lack of docking fa-

cilities, to anchor off shore. The Bay
of Acre is th" first deen indentation

in the Palestine cast for R0"0 miles

north of th" mouth of th- Nile.

Jewish Pr.nulaCon Increased by

Imnvgrati'-n

Most of Haifa is modern. Ther° is

a German settlement with fin- resi-

dences, business buildings, and schools

some of wh'ch are surrounded bv

lawns studded with flower beds and

shrubs. And the Jews have a new
ouarter which has been - developinc-

along modern lines as hundreds 01

Jewish immigrants entered this port

and settled in the city and in the im-

mediate neighborhood. At the close

of the war there were but HftOO Jews

in the citv. In 1925 there were 13.000.

Since then the Jewish population has

continued its growth, and the total

population of the city has steadily in-

creased until at the outbreak of the

recent riots there were more than

10,000 Mohammedans. Christians and
Jews in the oity.

There is little in the city to recall

that Haifa was the site of a settle-

ment as far back as the first century
A. I). There is a congested native
district in the center of the town with
streets so narrow that a mere slit of

sunlight touches the cobbles at noon,
and so hilly that few vehicles can ne-
gotiate the ni. The buildings, in poor
repair and in many cases unkept, ap-
pear to he (dder than their century or
two of age.
Motor Cars Drive Camels to the

Gutter
In normal times camels loaded with

lumber from the forests back of the
city, sand from the wide beach around
the Boy of Acre, and sealed cases,

perhaps destined for the hold of an
awaiting vessel in the harbor, slowly
plod through the streets at a snail's

pace. Donkeys, no taller than the
average man's hips, stagger under
loads so voluminous that only the legs

of the diminutive animals are in

sight. The old victoria with its digni-

fied driver is still a part of a Haifa
street scene.

But motor cars are driving these old

Iransports to the gutters. In front

of the hotel the latest models from
American automobile factories are
making it hard for the old "cabbies"
to find parking space. Only the Ger-
man cart with the latticed V-shaped
body, appears to be holding its own
against the invasion of motor-drawn
vehicles.

It has not been many years since

electricity was installed in Haifa.

While some of the inhabitants are

still trimming lamp wicks, electric

lights are becoming popular and the

unkept native stores have been giving

way to cleaner, lighter quarters with

plate glass show windows displaying

merchandise.
Mt. Carmel Dirt Supplies- Raw Mate-

rial for Cement Works
One of the principal industries of

Haifa, the cement industry, was be-

gun by American capital. A $2,000,-

000 plant grinds out the dust for new

i

building construction. The raw nia-

I t< rial is dug from the side of Mt.

|
Carmel on top of which Elijah mocked

' the prophets of Baal. In the moun-

j
tainside pits the Mt. Canned dirt is

shoveled into baskets ami carried on

: the heads of scores of men and women
j
to <niall dump cars. There are also

: soap factories which were made fa-

i
mous when the German Kaiser visited

Haifa in 18HS and honored the factory
owners by an inspection. The German
colony was founded as a religious cen-
ter by German Templars of Wilrtem-
hiirg who migrated to Haifa in 1808.

The colony was closed to non-members
of the Temnlars at first. Later other

German colonists were admitted and
the colony became an important Ger-

man trade headquarters.
Recognizing its importance as a

Palestine gateway, railroad men have
built lines connecting the port with

! important cities along the coast and

j
in the h'nterland. One railroad line

! follows the coast southward. About
SI! miles south of Haifa on this line,

trains bound for Jerusalem switch to
' the east for a 30-mile run to the Holy
' City. Another line out of Haifa pene-
t'.it"s another area familiar to Bible

students passing close to Nazareth
and skirting the south shore of the Sea

|

of Galilee. This line connects with
. the Hedjaz railroad which runs

!
through Damascus and A I e p p o.

i Branches of the Hedjaz touch the port

:
of Beirut, one of the "press boxes"

j
for the present revolt, and Tripoli, 20

• n.'h.y to the north of Reirut.

on the arms and many of the other
scents recommended were just as
highly spiced." Into the wines which
graced their banquet tables, they in-

fused roses, violets and hyacinths.
When a Greek found himself worry-

ing too much over his troubles he used
a recommended perfume to clear his
mind. Stomach ache, headache and
various other aches were said to he
relieved by the application of differ-

ent flowers and plant scents. The
Greek quacks of an ancient day had a
full supply of scents to relieve trou-
bles, real or imaginary. Votive offer-

ings to the gods were highly scented
and clouds of incense arose from the
Grecian altars.

Rosemary Beautified Hungary's
Queen

Perfumes were introduced into

Spain by the Arabs. Southern Ara-
bia, the Sheha of the ancients, was
the chief source of sunply for the
trees and plants which yielded the
perfumes of the Egyptians and Greeks
and Romans, and the "perfumes of
Arahy" were not mere poetic license
but actual fact. Perfumes were

federal territory more than 18 times
as large as the District of Columbia.

Canberra Has 8000 People
But Canberra, largest of federal

districts, has also the smallest popu-
lation—only 8000 citizens. Converse-

ly the Federal District of Argentina,
next to the smallest of such capital

territories, with an area only two
square miles more than the 70 square-

mile spread of the District of Colum-
bia, has the densest population. Bue-
nos Aires, the Argentine capital lists

2,030,000 inhabitants.

Three federal districts have larger

populations than the District of Co-
lumbia; Buenos Aires, Argentina;
Brazil's federal district with the capi-

tal Rio do Janeiro; and the federal

district of Mexico with the capital

Mexico City. Brazil's "D. C." has
l,:i(i0,<)00 inhabitants; Mexico's 906.-

000.

Venezuela's federal district includes

both the capital. Caracas, and the port,

La Guaira, with a total population of

195,000.
Brazil Has Two Federal Districts

Only Brazil allows itself the luxury
brought to Em-ope gradually but it I „f two federal districts, the present
was not until about the middle of the one enfolding the exquisite Rio de
Kith century that they became almost i Janeiro and its environs, and the fu-
univer allv popular. A still popular ture federal district, a wild, forest-
scent, water of Hungary, was first covered tract of 5,000 square miles
distilled from rosemary in the 14th

j reserved in the interior state of Goy-
century. Queen Elizabeth of Hun-

j «Z. Progressive improvement and

advisory board made up of representa-
tives elected to it by such organiza-
tions as the Chamber of Commerce,
labor unions, real estate owners, man-
ufacturers' associations, professional
men's associations and women's clubs.

Venezuela's federal district has a
governor, Brazil's has a prefect, and
Argentina's an intendente, each ap-
pointed by the President. Home rule
has been most nearly achieved by
Buenos Aires, whose intendente or
mayor can be removed from office by
the elected municipal council in case
of neglect of duty, malfeasance in of-
fice or improper conduct. Washing-
ton's cit ; zens cannot vote; in Buenos
Aires citizens are fined for not going
to the polls.

Canberra, so similar to Washington,

D. C. in local government, in street
arrangement, and in general design,

has cei tain unusual features that dis-

tinguish it from all other federal dis-

tricts. No individual may own prop-
erty in Canberra. The Canberran

pays his government 5 per cent per

year on the assessed value of his lot.

The government may revalue the land

at the end of 20 years. Plans for

houses must he passed upon by a local

board of architects because Australia

is resolved that its new capital shall

be beautiful. Canberra has no street

cars and no overhead wires. Every
city block ha \ a playground, and 100.-

000 acres have been reserved for

parks.

gary. a conscientious user of this
scent, was kept miraculously beautiful
until a ripe old age by its application,
according to some early writers.
The popularity of scented gloves

was a factor in spreading the use of
perfume in Europe. France and Italy
were especially partial to the sweet
scents while in England, as in ancient
Greece, to certain types of perfumes
were ascribed remedial and seductive

adornment of Rio de Janeiro, which
is admittedly one of the world's most
beautiful cities, helps postpone the
day when Brazil mnv build a shining
new capital in the wilderness.
Washington and Canberra are the

only ready-made capitals in federal
districts unless Delhi District. India,

be included in the class. On the out-

*kirts of the ancient capital of India

T. F. Kennefick

of All Kinds
Office at A.

24 CHURCH STREET TEL. WIN. 1250

. rises a new government city of mixed
powers! One earnest citizen petitioned Grecian, Italian and Indian style, de-
Parliament, in the latter half of the sjKned by Rnglish architects. Delhi
"th century, to inflict the punishment

|
for witchcraft on women who on-

!

tranced men into marriage by using

j

pei fumes.
About the time this bill was intro-

duced, the famous and infamous Cag-
liostro was selling his magic perfumes
and love potions to the court beauties

District, an area of 593 square miles,

was delimited a few vears ago to ac-

commodate the future capital of India.

Recommendations in a recent report
upon the federation of Indian states

bint that Delhi District may soon be-

come a true federal district.

Chief executives of all six existing
of France and England. Cagliostro,

j
federal districts are appointed by the

an alchemist, whose real name was president or pcrmier of the respective

AVAILABLE AT MODERATE COST
Construction and Planting

LAWNS, SHRl'B AND EVERGREEN PLANTINGS. GARDENS,
POOLS. TERRACES. TENNIS CO CRTS. ROADS,

PATHS. WALLS, STEPS

Maintenance
SUPERVISION OR FI LL CARE OF Pl'BLIC AND

PRIVATE ESTATES

*J. W. PERRY
727 WASHINGTON ST.. WINCHESTER

^^"^•"^^ t^^- -^M' <^»< i4H» i-ma* -+m

TEL. 0236-R

Ralsamo, posed as an Italian count.

With a beautiful and unscrupulous

\

wife, he travelled through the coun-

i tries of Europe, purveying potior

countries.

How Districts Are Gcverned
Mexico City's mayor is the head of

the Department del Distrito Federal.

ESTABLISHED 1865

J

that were supposed to ma!:e ugly „ n appointee of the President, but not

;

women pretty, pretty women beauti-
j ; , member of his cabinet. He runs the

ful. and beautiful women irresistible,
j
capital with the co-operation of an

' Although he achieve;! wealth ami no.:
toriety, Cagliostro died in the prison

j

' of San I.eo in Rome in 1795. Hi' Was *
1 one of th" most picturesque charae-
.
tors allied with the history of per-
fume.

WHEN I'SE OF PERF I'ME WAS
REQUIRED BY LAW

Chemists are undertaking a new
task, it is reported, in seeking to class-

ify perfume odors; but the use of

perfumes is exceedingly ancient, says

a bulletin from the Washington, D. C.

headquai ters of the National Geo-
graphic Society.

The Bible indicates that perfumes
were in vogue among the Hebrews;
and in the reign of Hammurabi, the

George Washington of Babylon— for

|
Hammurabi also was a general, an

j

engineer and administrator—the use

.
of perfume was enforced by law.

I

In ancient Babylon and Assyria

mighty warriors bathed themselves in

I

perfumes, and wore their hair in care-

i fully curled, highly scented locks.

I
Moreover, the perfumes were distrib-

! uted in tiny glass vials and bottles,

I
progenitors' of the fancifully shaped

I
bottles of today.
Egyptians Ate and Drank Perfumes

I
Ancient manuscripts and hierogly-

!
phics on tombs tell of the delight

the people of early Egypt found in

perfumes. During one era. a day a

i

week was set aside when the people

I
were asked to peifume themselves en-

'

tirely. The scents which they pro-

cured from trees and shrubs and aro-

matic plants would be too strong for

modern taste. The most ardent pres-

ent day advocate of perfume would
lie empowered by sweet smells if he

I could visit an ancient Egyptian house.

hold "in the heyday of the '•perfume

i

era." He would find his food per-

i fumed and his wine perfumed. He
]
would be surrounded by women bathed

I in peifume and men whose bodies

were covered with highly aromatic un-

j

guents. Were he to visit a home of

i ancient Babylonia, he would breathe
1 perfumed air from the aromatic wood
burned in the fireplaces in the houses.

Artistic vases of alabaster found in

ruins of Greek and Roman settlements

were the perfume "bottles" of these
people. Roses were the favorite flow-

er of the Romans and likewise their

favorite scent. Thrice daily the Ro-
man noble "wallowed" in liquid per-

fume, after which his body was rubbed
with sweet ointments. Rose leaves
were placed in the vats where his

wine was fermented and the scent of
roses greeted him when he arose in

the morning.
Have an Ache? Try Perfume

The Greeks had a special passion for

perfume. Their poets wrote poems to

it and about it. Only the most care-

less of the Grecian dandies was so

thoughtless as to bathe himself in but
one kind of perfume. "A different

scent for each nart of the body," may
have been the slogan of their perfum-
ers. It was fashionable to rub mint

SIXTH NATION MAY COPY DIS-
TRICT OF COLUMBIA

Already a pattern tor five other 1

federal districts, the District of Co-

j

lumbia may soon be copied again, ac-
(

cording to news from South America
that Colombia plans a "district fed-
eral" for its capital, Bogota.

Other countries that have created
special federal districts for their cap-
itals are Australia, Argentina, Bra-
zil. Venezuela and Mexico.

Only Two Voteless Capitals
Only the two English-speaking na-

tions, the United States and Austra-
lia, do not permit the inhabitants of
their federal districts to vote. Else-
where citizens living in federal dis-
tricts have the right of suffrage.

j

Largest of the federal districts is

that of Australia, and it is also the
newest, says a bulletin from the
Washington, D. (. headquarters of!
the National Geographic Society. The
Federal Territory of Canberra where
the Australian Government set up
housekeeping in 1927 contains 940
srpiare miles. Ample boundaries were
drawn for Canberra after an Austra-
lian Commission visited the District
of Columbia and learned that Wash-
ington had outgrown its territorial
limits. The Australians made their I

FRUITS

VEGETABLES

CHOICEST AND FRESHEST

When you want fruits and vegeta-

bles that are choice and fresh come
to our store and you will rind them.
Our stock is complete and includes

everything that is in season, and
each item is mode/ately priced. We
get a fresh supply of everything in

fruits and vegetables every day.

BlttAMT^SlEATTON
Commercial School

the finest equipped training

school for business

'66
th ^arXginTSept 2

Evening Session Begins Septl5
COURSES FOR EVERY BUSINESS NEED

Send for SVew Bulletin, and

ifpossible, Visit the School

EARLY APPLICATION ADVISABLE
334* BoylstOIlSt, Gr Arlington ^/ BoStOD

No Canvassers or Solicitors Employed

«» *^"^m+- ^» *

US MAIN STREET WOBURN
Opp. Walnut Street

TEL. WOB. 1 480

Tennis Balls

AT

THE STAR OFFICE

28 Church Strut

29x4.40 S 5.55

30x4.50 6.35

30x5.00 8. 1

5

31x5.25 9.75

32x6.00 11.90

33x6.00 12.25

ROAD SERVICE

COMPLETE SATISFACTION

Other Sizes Priced Accordingly

TLER
Tel. Win. 1208

n

CP, for dusty tables, etc.

Wad up a piece, —rub
them clean in a jiffy!

Many other uses for this

practical and economical

necessity! Handy, 2 5 -

yard rolls, 50c.

KVP SHELF AND LINING

KVP HOUSEHOLD VEGE-

TABLE PARCHMENT

KVP HEAVY WAXED PA-

PER in "CUTTER BOX"

nate waste.

buy them at

The Star Office
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The Police notified the Boston &
Maine Railroad of some loose plank-

ing on the bridge over the railroad

tracks at Wedgemere Station.

MORNING IN WINCHESTER

(Written for The Winchester SUM

Rain or Shine—Danoe Under th) Stars

WESTMINSTER

Sfecial Dinmrs—$2.25—$2.50
NO COUVERT CHARCE TILL 9:30 P. M.

Today nnd Tomorrow
Friday and Saturday. July 25, 26

"Paramount an Parade"
with AN ALL STAR CAST

Hal Skfllf-v and Doria Hill In

"MEN ARE LIKE THAT"

Mon. Tues. Weil., July 28. 20, :iu

A smashing outdoor thriller

"THE TEXAN"
with fiARV COOPER and FAY WRAY
The most talked about talking picture

in years

Norma Shearer in "THE DIVORCEE"
with Cheater Morria and Conrad Nafle

Thurs. Frl, Sat., July 31. Auk. 1. 2

The greatest screen drama of all time

"JOURNEY'S END"
with COLIN CLIVE
Eddie Cantor in

"(JETTING A TICKET"
Also Short Subjects

Saturday Night Is our usual gift night

Coming for three days beginning
Aug. 11

Winnie Llghtner and "Joe" Brown In
"HOLD EVERYTHING"

Morning's fine, it's young, it's true.

Always evanescent and dclightlly bright -

It's an enchantress of the fairy dew
Am: winged of the hyaline light.

What morning brings is spice of life s fra-

grance rare -
,

And jew<l< of beauty for crown of gold on

the new day's hair.

The. day sh:.ll be as we shall will.

t ;..*! Winchesterite* who have the heart to

iay~
Today's work I do, shall be my best today.

Eugene Bertram Willanl

The Committee of Safety Chapter
Daughters of the American Revolu-

tion will be hostess at the Tercen-

tenary headquarters, Ticnor Mansion
9 Park street, Boston, Monday and
Tuesday of next week, July 28, 29.

Any D. A. R. will be welcome.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

subscriber has been duly appointed executrix

of the will of William R. McInUish late of

Winchester in the County of Middlesex, de-

ceased, testate, and has taken upon herself

that trust by giving bond, us the law directs.

All persons having demands upon the es-

tate of said deceased are hereby required to

exhibit the same: nnd all persons indebted to

said estate are called upon to make payment

'" LEAH SHERBURNE MclNTOSH,
Executrix

(Address)
21 Stone Avenue,

Winchester, Mass.
July 3, 1880 )>'U»3«

WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE BANK

In compliance with the requirements of

( bapter 590, Section 40, Acts of ItlOM, as

amended by Chapter '491, Section 6. Ads of

I '.Hlli, and by Chapter 171, Section 1. Acts "f

I1II2. notice is hereby given of the lo.-s of

pass-book No. 602b.

rR.C.ST U. try! IS. T easurer
i* 1 1 .'i

A Cambridge Institution I
University

Theatre

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the

subscriber h:.s l< n duly api ited adminis-

tratrix, With «no v. ill RiincNed of the estate

of Philip Manssiei.l late of Wmchest r in the

County of Middlesex, deceased, testate, and
has taken ill or. heisolf that trust l.y giving

Im.miI. as t ic law directs. Ail persons having

demands upon the estate of said dec used are

required t" exhibit the same, and all persons

indebted !<• said etate are called jpoii 10

mak, i : ymi nt to
BLANCHE M. CHASE, Adm. c.t.o.

lA.ldresj i

c Wa ter I Levis, Esq.,

l'i in' i \^ n Square,
Hostoi. M:>-.

July :i. 1! ;» jyli 31

WIXfHIsrKH TRUST COMPANY

in nee i ith the requirements "f

Chapter J "'. Section 10. Act- .if IS**, as

amended l y ClapOr 4'.'!. Seeti. n •'. Acts of

I l.y Chapter 111. Section 1. Acts of

III 12", nothe r..i l.y given of the loss •<

pass-book No. 2<J0.

' . E BARRETT, 'J .a- in r

jyll-"t

arm33i3m»
"

WEEK OF JULY 28
CHILDREN WITH ADULTS HALF PKMCf

DOLORES DEL RIO in"7/»e BAD 0NS"-TAIKI£
BlLLlE DOVE in "A NOTORIOUS AFFAIR" MAlKiE
OUR GANG in "A TOUGH WINTER" MAlKiE

VAUDEVILLE - In Person
HON. EVE. PHUTO OF MOVIE Sl/\k> FREE
>Yl O. JOHNNY S/AR.9/CANS lABARfl N 1,111

OARCA/H NIGIir FR/OAY-EK/A'A AOS
CONCERT evl/tY SUNDAY 4/3

Rl'TH CHATTERTOX in

"A LADY OF SCANDAL"

Starts Saturday, July 26

Saturday Continuous 1.45 to 11

Sunday Continuous :i to 11

WILLIAM POWELL in

"SHADOW OF THE LAW"

co-feature

MARIOX DA VIES in

7 I>ay* Starting Saturday, J'lly 2*J

BELLE BEXNETT and
MARIOX XIXOX in

"COURAGE"

Second Featnre

LORETTA YOUNG and
DOl'G. FAIRBANKS, Jr. in

"LOOSE ANKLES"

Matinee* Only

"KING OF THE KONGO"

Cominir Week of Aug.

Jack Oakie in

"Th! Social Lion"

Edmund Lowe in

"Good Intention*"

Matinees 2:00 Evenings 7:00=
WEEK OF JULY 27

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

By Popular Request

JANET GAYNOR and OHARLES FARRELL in

A sparkling, all talking musical romance

JACK HOLT in

Vengeance
OTHER TALKING SCREEN NOVELTIES

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

Return of Dr. Fu Manchu
More thrilling than ever— it will hold you enthralled

EVERETT NORTON and

The all talking laugh tornado, can a girl love a sap

Now Playinj

" and

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Goodhue of

Cross street have just returned from

a two weeks' motor trip to Atlantic

City, where thev were registered at

the Ambassador Hotel.

j
James Grimes of Sheridan circle

;
entertained several members of the

North End Social Club with a shore

dinner at Shirley last Saturday
evening.

MORTUAftEE'8 SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution of the Power
of Sale contained in a certain mortgage glv-

en hy George C. Wright to Bay State Mort-

gage Corporation, dated February 16, l!W),

and recorded with Middlesex South District

Deeds. Book 6441. I'age 388. of which mort-

gage the undersigned in the present holder,

for breach of the conditions of said mortgage
and for the purpose of foreclosing the same
will lie sold at public auction at ten o clock

a. m. on the ninth day of August 1U30, on

the premises below described, all and singular

the premises conveyed by laid mortgage, said

premises being therein described substantial-

ly as follows; to wit:
"Certain real estate situated in Winchester,

Middlesex County, Massachusetts, and being

Lot No. 5 i five) as shown on a "Plan of

Lots, Winchester, Mass., dated November 26,

11124, Parker Holbrook, Engineer", recorded

with Middlesex South District Deeds, Plan
Book 31-1. Plun 17, bounded and described

as follows:
Northeasterly by Wedgemere Avenue, one

hundred 1 100.0 1 feet;
Southeasterly by Lot No. 0 (sis I as shown

on sniil plan, one hundred forty-four and
II 10O 1 144. '.HI feet:

Southwesterly by I.ot No. « (eight) as

shown on said plan, one hundred 1 100.01

feet : and
Northwesterly by l.ot No. 4 (four) as

shown on said plan, one hundred forty-four

and 111 100 1144.911 feet.

Containing fourteen thousand four hundred
and ninety il 4,4(10 1 square feet of land ac-

cording to said plan.
Together with a right to use Wedgemere

Avenue in common with others entitled there-

tn fur all purposes for which public ways are
commonly used in the Town of Winch.-stcr.

The granted premises are a part of the
sain- conveyed to m- by Daniel C. Linscott,
by deed dated June 22, 1D29. recorded with
said Deeds, Hook £>36», I'age 311."
Two Thousand Dollars will be required to

be paid in cash by the purchaser at the time
and plan- of sale an earnest money, the bal-

ance in ten days, other terms to be an-
nounced at the sale.

HAY STATU MORTGAGE CORPORATION.
By Gerald G. K. Street, Treasurer

Present holder of said mortgage
Theodore W. Ellis, Solicitor.

4i» Trim-lit Building. Boston
iylMt

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution of the power of
sale contained in a certain mortgage given
by John I'. Whittcn to Arthur I). Stebbins.
, lated Anil II, 11130, recorded with Middlesex
S.nilh District D.-eds. Book .">4RI. Page 317.
for breach "f condition and for the purpose
..f forcclosi-g, :•»• ?air« will be sold at pub-
lie auction in Tuesday, August 5. 11)30, at
4 :0fl p. m . on the premises described in -aid
mortgage substantially as follows:

I and with buildings thereon Incited in

Winchester, Middlesex County. Massachusetts,
shown as Lot 327 and seventeen ll7l feel of
Lot 32* on plan of part ..l' Symmes Park.
Winchester. Massachusetts, developed by
It. ii. Hi Adams Company, by K. W Branch,
C.E.. dated June 24. I!»25. recorded with Mid-
dlesex South District Deeds in Plan Hook.

Plan II. containing 6811" square feet,

bounded a* follows :

SOUTHWESTERLY by Hi.llyw.sal Road,
sixty- s< veil and 51 1< I I f.-.-l ;

NORTHWESTERLY l.y Lot M<\
shown on said plan, ninety-thl and
M 10" I.H3.MI feel ;

NORTHEASTERLY hy land now or
formerly ..r W W. Thomas, sixty-seven
"•'.7

i leet

.

SOI THEASTERLY by the remaining
portion of Lot 32K, one hundred I KM)
feet
Subject to the restrictions of record, the

gnning laws established by the town ,.f Win-
chester, together with certain rights in the
streets and way- a- shown on said plan, and
subject to ., mortgage to the Winchester ( o-
operative Bank dated January fi, 1930, for

Wi recorded with -aid deeds in li.sjk 5428,
Page

Said property will he sold subject to said
mortgage and to *i,M restrict Ions, aiming
law- and rights, to all unpaid taxes and tax
tito- and municipal hens.
Term- will I... announced at lime of sale.

ARTHI'R D. STEBBINS
Mortgagee mimed in ami present holder of

said mortgage
Dolan, Morson & Stebbins, Attys.,

"85 Tranent Hldg..
Bo-ton. Ma»s.

Bo>ton. July S. 1930 jyll-3t

SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue and ii .xeeutlon of the Power
of Sale contained i.i a ceitain mortgage giv-

en by George C. Wriirht to Bay State Mort-
gage Corporation, dated April 10. 1930. and
recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds.
Book 5452. Puge .'.S3, of which mortgage the

undersigned is the present holder, for breach
of the conditions of said mortgage and for

the purpose of foreclosing the same will be
sold at public auction at nine o'clock a. m.
on the ninth day of August. 1930. on the
premises below described, all and singular
the premises conveyed by said mortgage, said

premises being therein described substantial-

ly us follows: to wit:
"Certain real estate situated in Winches-

ter. Middlesex County, Massachusetts, being
l.ot No. 3 ithreel as shown on a plan en-
titled "Plan of Lots, Winchester. Mass., dated
November 28, 1924, Parker Holbrook, En-
gineer", recorded with Middlesex South Dis-

trict Deed.-. Plan Book 381, Plan 47, bounded
and described as follows

:

Southwesterly by Wedgemere Avenue, nine-

ty-five and 67/100 (HD.fi") feet:
Northwesterly by land now ur formerly of

Frank A. Noyes. as shown on said plan, one
hundred thirteen and 37 100 1113.37) feet:

Northeasterly by land now or formerly of

Edith M. Tutein. as shown on said plan,

eighty-eight and 2.7 100 (KS.2.71 feet; and
Southeasterly by Lot No. 2 (two) as shown

on said plan, one hundred sixtem and
2* 100 (118.28) feet.

Containing ten thousand five hundred and
fifty-two 110,5521 square feet of land accord-

ing to said plun.
Together with n. right to use Wedgemere

Avenue for all purposes for which private

ways are ordinarily used in the Town of
Winchester In common with others entitled

tin rata.
The granted premises are a part of the

same conveyed to me by Daniel t". Linscott.

by deed dated June 22, 1929. recorded with
said Deeds. Book 5389, Page 311; and said
premises are hereby conveyed subject to

rights or the Town of Winchester in Wedge-
mere Avenue for the purpose or laying and
maintaining main drains, common sewer,
manholes and all other necessary nppurte-

I nances thereto, as set forth in instruments re-

I corded with mid Deeds. Book 5444. Pages
I 321 and 329."

Two Thousand Dollars will be required to

I be paid in cash by the purchaser at the time

|
and place of sale as earnest money, the bnl-

' anee in ten days, other terms to lie an-
! nnuhced nt the sule.

HAY STATE MORTGAGE CORPORATION,
By Gerald G. E. Street, Treasurer
Present holder of said mortgage.

Th lore W. Ellis. Solicitor.

4.70 Tremont Building,
Bo-ion, Mass.

jvl«-:it

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

Winchester, Massachusetts

5', DEBENTURE BONDS
Dated February I. 1926
Due February 1. 1936

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
Notice is hereby given that the First Con-

gregational Church. Winchester, Mass. has
elected to redeem on August 1. 1930 in ac-
cordance with the terms of the above men-
tioned bonds t435o principal amount of said
0'

; Debenture bonds and that on August 1.

1930. they will become due and payable and
the First Congregational Church, Winchester.
Mass. will pay on each of the said bonds of
the serial numbers stated below at the office
of the Winchester Trust Company, Winches-
ter. Mass. the principal thereof together with
the accrued interest thereon to August 1.

1980. The serial numbers of the bonds drawn
by lot in accordance with the provisions of
said ho nils are as follows :

Bondi in Denomination* of 81060
Numbers M61 M61 M62 M56

Bonds In Denomination* of tI00
Numbers C4 CO C26

Bond* in Denomination* of $56
Numbers LI 7

The holders of bonds of said serial numbers
are hereby notified to surrender the same
with the August 1. I!I3U coupons nnd all cou-
pons maturing subsequent to that date at the
Winchester Trust Company, Winchester. Mass.
for redemption and payment as above stated.
Coupons maturing August I, 1930 may be
presented for payment with said bonds or may
he detached and collected in the usual man-
ner.
Upon deposit being made with the Win-

chester Trust Company, Winchester. Mass.
By the First Congregational Church. Win-
chester. Mass. before August 1, 1930 of a
sum of money sufficient to redeem said bonds
of said serial numbers, interest on such bonds
will cease to accrue from and after that date
and the coupons for Interest pertaining to such
bonds and maturing after said date will be
void.

WINCHESTER TRUST CC
C. E. Barrett, Treasure.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Winchester, Mass.

June 23. 1930 jy4-4t

By virtue nnd in execution of the Power
of Sale contained in a certain mortgage giv-

en by George C. Wright t.. Hay State Mort-
gage Corporation, dated February 27, 1930,

and recorded with Middlesex South District
Deed-. Hook 5441, Page 3*0. of which mort-
gage 'he undersigned is the present holder,

f. ! breach ..r the conditions or said mort-
gage and for the purpose of foreclosing the
same will he sold at public auction nt nine-
Hurt v o'clock a in. on the ninth day of
Au-'ist >••- - the prcmi' - below d-scrjb-jd.

-in I •.,. ...»,., . said premises being therein

diT.r -il substantially as follows: to wit:
C, rtain real estate situated ill Winches-

ter Middlesex County. Massachusetts, and
Irr Lot No. I I four l as shown o.i a "Plan
of 1.. Is. Winchester, Ma«.s., .InUd N mlicr
.'•'. .'I. Parker Holbrw.k, Engineer", re-

... d... with Middlesex South District Deeds,
Phi, h..ek :. Pla-i 17, bounded and .!••-

-cnl... I as follows:
N-.iil.uit. !y bj Wcdgeiiiero Avenue, nine-

ty. fix and >'. 100 i'." '7i feet;

Southeasterly by I., t No. .7 iflvel as show n
on -.id pi. .ii. one hundred forty-four und

loo 1144.91) feet;

Southwesterly by Lot No. '.' mine I
us

-how n on -aid plan, one hundred one a:id
;i(i (On i till :i(n feet : and
Nm thwestcrly by land formerly of Fran);

A. N' .ye. .now of Wi'liam J". 1. Roop. Trus-
tee! lis shown on said plan, one hundred for-

ty-four and us Hin 1144.98 1 feet.

Containing fourteen thousand three hun-
dred and fifty-eight I14.36K) -quale feet of

land according to raid plan.
Together with a right to use Wedgemere

Avenue in common with others entitled there-
to for all purposes for which public ways are
commonly used in the Town of Winchester.
The granted premises are a part of the

same conveyed to me by Daniel C. Linscott,
by deed dated June 22, 1929. recorded with
-aid Deeds. Book 5369, Page 311."

Two Thousand Hollars will be required to
lie paid in cash by the purchaser at the time
and place of sale as earnest money, the bal-

ance in ten days, other terms to be an-
pounced at the sale.

BAY STATE MORTGAGE CORPORATION,
By Gerald G. E. Street, Treasurer

Present holder <>r said mortgage
Theodore W, Ellis, Solicitor,

4:'iti Tremont Building, Boston
jylf-3t

Mr. Louis E. Goddu of Goddu ave-

nue returned to Winchester last Sun-

day from a fi:,hing trip r.t Kezar
Camp, Me.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT

'lo the heirs-at-iuw, next or kin and all

other larsons interested in the estate of
G.-orge Allen Dui.ee late of Winchester in

said County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will anil testament of said

deceased has b.en presented to said Court, for
probate, by Theresa J. Dui.ee who prays that
letters testamentary may be issued to her.
the executrix therein named, without giving
a surety on her official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge in said
County or Midddlesex, on Ihe twenty-first day
of August A. D. P.I30. at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any you huvc,
why the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed !o

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a new-s-

imper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day. ut least, before said
Court, and l.y mailing, post-paid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to all known iier-

sons interested in the estate, seven days at

least before said Court.
Witniss. JOHN C. I.KGGAT. Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this sixteenth day of
July in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty.

LORING P. JORDAN. Register
JS 25-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at law, next of kin and all

other iH-rsons interested in the estate of John
C. Meyer late of Winchester in said County,
il. ceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will and testament of said

deceased has been presented to said Court,

for probate, by Amelia Meyer who prays that

letters testamentary may be issued to her,

the executrix therein named, without giving

a surety on her ollleial bond.
Y...i are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to he held at Cambridge in said

County , r Middlesex, on the twenty-first day

of August A. D. 1930. at ten o'clock in the

forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-

paper published in Winchester the last pub-

lication to I ne day. at least, before said

Court, and by mailing, post-paid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to all known per-

sons interested in the estate, seven days at

least before said Court.
Witness. JOHN C. l.F.GGAT, Esquire, First

Judge or said Court, this eighteenth day of

July ill the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty.

I.OR1NG P. JORDAN. Register
jy25-3t

YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE

There is no excuse for tough beef,
declares an official of the Federal Bu-
reau of Animal Industry. Let every
inmate of Winchester boarding houses

I cut out this paragraph and have it

J
ready for use at any moment.

Here's a pretty howdy do! A fel-

low in Newton is going to sue for di-

vorce because his wife prefers New-
ton to Winchester. But she claims he
is plumb daft and probably won't
have much difficulty in finding a jur-
ist to back her up in that contention!

A foreigner here in Winchester is

said to have hidden four bottle of
moonshine under a setting hen. Won-
der if Biddy was figuring on hatch-
ing out—a riot?

One Winchcsterlte's notion of wealth
Beyond the dreams of avarice
Would be to huvc enough
To Keep up
With the upkeep of a half-dozen white suits.

After devoting no little time to

thinking over the matter The Para-
grapher has arrived at the conclusion
lhat a flappe wears furs in the sum-
mer time just because.

A fellow townsman warns us to

look out for counterfeit half dollars,

but to that we say: "Take cure of

the pennies and the half dollars will

take care of themselves.

Thermometer in Winchester --.'lys 110 degrees.

The fan has no effect.

Snow we'd love dearly to detect,

But that can only be found in a dream.
Every human breath is filled with .-team.

It'- so hoi one just can't catch colli

If one visited the devil's hold.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law. next of kin and all

other persons interested in the estate of

Isaac Murray Laird late of Winchester in

said County, deceased.

WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the Inst will nnd testament of said

deceased has Is-cn presented lo said Court,

for probate, by Elvet E. Laird who prays that

Wo know a wise son here in Win-
chester who is not neglecting the
education of his parents.

One Winchester parent corrects his

son when he is bad, tries to cure him,

by laying on of hands.

All of Winchester's
are not under trees.

shady places

According to one Winchester mo-
torist its a lung lane that has no

filling station or barbecue stand.

lied tn him.
» ithout git inn '

i. •

letter- testamentary may
Ihe executor therein nan
n sfrrt hi' i oici-il I

N om nr h- reby cit d t« u"P ne at a Pr -

hate Court to be held :.t Cambridgi 1 1
•

said

County of Middlesex, on the Iweiity-flrst day

i.f August -V D. I!»S0, at ten o'ri ck in ,l-

forcipiori, t' - low cause, if

There are men here in Winchester

who command their wives' respect.

Then- are others who respect their

wives' commands.

and h.^at

pretty p.attei

why Ihe

And
should not be gr ili'ed.

p.t.tloiei •« htfl.l rtei!

public notice thereof. I.)

citation

ek
published

The Wi
Week, f.l

-to,

..iblishing lliis

three Kucces-

ih, pub

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution of the itower of

.-ale contained in a certain mortgage given
by George C. Wright to Daniel C. Linscott.

dated February 28, 11180 and recorded with
Middlesex South District Deeds Book M*l,
Page 3*5 of which mortgage the undersigned
is the present holder, for breach of the con-
ditions of said mortgage and for the purpose of

foreclosing the same will be sold at public auc-
tion at ten o'clock in the rorenoon on Saturday,
the nth day ..r August. A. D. 1980 on the prem-
ises hereinafter described, all and singular the
premises described in said mortgage, to wit:
The land in said Winchester located on
Wedgemere Avenue, extended and shown as
Ix.ls 4 and 5 on Plan of Lots. Winchester,
Mass. dated November 26. 1924. Parker Hol-
brook Engineer, being bounded as follows:
Easterly by said Wedgemere Avenue, one
hundred ninety-six and 8" 100 1 196.87 1 feet:
Northerly by land of said Frank A. Noyes
ond -hundred forty-four and 98 100 1144.08)
feet ; Westerly hy Lots 8 and fl shown on said
plan, two hundred one and 30 100 (201.30)
reel : and Southerly hy I^.t K as shown on
mid plan one hundred forty-four and 91/100
(144.911 feet. Said premises are conveyed
subject to a mortgage of fifteen thousand
Il5,il(l0i dollars covering Lot 4. and a mort-
gage of fourteen thousand 1 14,0001 dollars
covering Lot 5. both of said mortgages to be
recorded herewith.

$300. is to lie paid in cash by the purchaser
at the time and place of sale and the balance
in ten days from the date of sale. Other
lerius to be announced at the place of sale.

DANIEL C. LINSCOTT.
Present holder of the mortgage

.'I Milk Street. Boston
July 16, 1930 jyl8-3t

On one und two family houses
preferred. Owner and Occupant
preferred. Applications now be-
ing taken for loans—not over
$8000 to one borrower. Money
advanced to build. Call per-
sonally with Deed and Tax bill.

Liberal Payments on construc-
tion loans.

MERCHANTS
Co-Operative Bank

24 SCHOOL ST.
BOSTON MASS.

Assets Over $30,000,000
my28-lSt

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution of the power of
sale contained in a certain mortgage given by
George C. Wright to Daniel C. Linscott, dated
April 16. 1980 and recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds Book 5462. Page 586 of
which mortgage the undersigned is the pres-
ent holder, for breach of the conditions of said
mortgage and for the purpose of foreclosing
ihe same will la- sold at public auction at
•inn iter past ten o'clock In the forenoon on
Saturday, the 9th day of August, A. D. 1080
on the premises hereinafter described, all and
singular the premises described in said mort-
itage to wit: The land in said Winchester lo-

eated on Wedgemere Avenue, extended, and
-dam n as Lots 2 and 3 on Plan of Lots, Win-
chester. Muss, dated November 26. 1024. Park-
er Holbrook Engineer, bounded and described
as I'ol lows : Easterly en land now or late of
Edith M. Tutein, ono hundred eighty-four and
20/100 (184.201 feet: Northerly by land of
Frank A. Noyes, one hundred thirteen and
37 100 (113.371 feet: Westerly by said Wedge-
mere Avenue, one hundred ninety-one and
67/100 (101.671 feet: nnd Southerly by Lot 1

as shown on said plan one hundred nineteen
and 48 100 1119.43) feet; Containing 21.860
sipiare feet of land as shown on said plan.
Said premises are conveyed subject to a mort-
gage of fifteen thousand (16,000) dollar* cov-
ering Lot 2 nnd a mortgage of sixteen thou-
sand 116.000) dollars covering Lot 3, both
of said mortgages to be recorded herewith.

1300. is to be paid in cash by the purchaser
at the time and place of sale and the balance
in ton days from the data of sale. Other
terms to be announced at the place of sale.

DANIEL C. LINSCOTT.
Present holder of the mortgage

24 Milk Street.
Boston,' Mats.

July 16. 1S80 jyl8-3t

deli

hosier
.it ha

Court, and by mailing, post-pa
i in- a cop) of ti is citatio'i *." a 1

! know-n pei

-•us inteie.-t.d .1 il.e istat,. .«-,--•.! d,.ys

least before said Court.
Witniss. JOHN C. I.KGGAT. Esquire. First

Judge o. -aid Ci n t thi- sixteenth dn> .
1

July in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty.

I.ORING P. JORDAN Register
jy2-.-:it

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. I'ROHATB COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Minnie K. Williams late of Boothhay in the

state or Maine, deceased, and the Treasurer
and Receiver General or -aid Commonwealth.
WHEREAS. Charles A. Castle public ad-

ministrator, to whom letters ol administra-

tion on the estate of said deceased wen- is-

sued, has presented for allowance, the tlr-t

accounl of his administration upon the es-

tate of said deceased

:

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to be Held at Cambridge ill said

County, on the twenty-first day of August
A. D. 1930. at ten o'clock in the forenoon,

lo show cause, if any you have, why the same
should not Ih- allowed.
And said administrator is ordered to serve

this citation by delivering a copy thereof to

all persons interested in the estate fourteen

days at least before said Court, or by pub-
lishing the same once in each week, for three
successive weeks in the Winchester Star a

newspa|»er published in Winchester the last

publication to be one day at least la-fore said

Court, and by mailing, post-paid, a copy of

Ihis citation to all known persons interested

in the estate seven days at least before said

Court, and by delivering a copy to the Treas-

urer and Receiver General of said Common-
wealth fourteen days at least before -aid

Court.
Witness. JOHN C. LEGOAT, Esnuire, First

Judge of said Court, this twelfth da> of July
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
thirty.

LORING P. JORDAN. Register
jy25.3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution of the Power of

Sale contained in a rtain mortgage given

by George C. Wright to Bay State Mortgage
Corporation,

'

dated April 16, 1030. and re-

corded with Middlesex South District Deeds.

Book 5452. Page 580, of which mortgage the

undersigned is the present holder, for breach
of the conditions of said mortgage and for

the pm-poHo of foreclosing the same will be

sold al public auction at ten o'clock a. tn.

on the sixteenth day of August. 1930. on the

premises below described, all and singular

the premises conveyed by said mortgage, said

premises being therein describe.! substantial-

ly as follows : to wit

:

"Certain real estate situated in Winches-
ter. Middlesex County, Massachusetts, and
being Lot No. 2 itwol as shown on a plan en-

titled "Plan of Lois, Winchester. Mass.. dated

November 26, 1024. Parker Holbrook. En-

gineer", recorded with Middlesex South Dis-

trict Deeds, Plan Rook 381. Plan 17. iK.illlded

and described as follows

:

South westerly by Wedgemere Avenue, nine-

ty-six (06.0) feet

:

Northwesterly by Lot No. 3 ithreel as

shown on said plan, one hundred sixteen and
28/100 (116.28) feet;

Northeasterly by land now or formerly of

Edith M. Tutein. as shown on said plan,

ninety -live and 05/100 196.95) feet; and
Southeasterly by Lot No. I lone) as shown

on said plan, being land now or formerlv ..r

W. French Smith and Margaret D. Smith,

one hundred nineteen nnd 43,100 1 119.431

fe.t.
, ,

Containing eleven thousand three hundred
and eight (11,308) square feet of land ac-

cording to said plan.
Together with a right to use Wedgemere

Avenue for all purposes for which private

ways are ordinarily used in the Town of

Winchester, in common with others entitled

thereto.
The granted premises are a part or the

same conveyed to me by Daniel C. Linscott.

by deed dated June 22, 1029, recorded with

said Deeds, Book 6869. Pago 311: and said

premises are hereby conveyed subject to rights

of the Town of Winchester in Wedgemere
Avenue for the purpose of laying and main-
taining main drains, common sewers, man-
holes and all other necessary appurtenances
thereto, as set forth In Instruments recorded

with said Deeds, Book 6444, Pases 321 nnd
889."
Two Thousand Dollars will be required to

be paid in cash by the purchaser at the time
and place of sale as earnest money, the bal-

ance in ten days, other terms to be announced
at the sale.

BAY STATE MORTGAGE CORPORATION.
By Gerald G. E. Street, Treasurer

Present holder of said mortgage
Theodore W. Ellis, Solicitor,

460 Tremont Building, Boston
jy25-3t

H a \HT TO HEART TALK 5

There is a u a .i .i a. i 'iiit d to

Napoleon t-.c; 'hink ! r.j{ |?rscn
i.QuKL.iako ..) I.ca ' Ivor} thing

that flFunnKturp,! :- imn'Mfect." It is

:i rule "f universal app'.icat'op v h.-th-

i«r in the physical ar ih iiie moral
pberc.
Schuronhauer protected :ijrain*t ::f-

feetatioh of anj sen. when he said:

• 'It always arouses contempt; in

ii.t' fr.'<t plac- b'ecau e it argues de-

ception, and the deception is coward-
ly, for it is based n fear; and. sec-

ondly: it argues self-condemnation,

because n means that a m*n i- ; try-

ing to appeal' what he is not, and

therefore something which ho thinks

ii-. iter than he actually K To affect

a quality, and to plume yourself up-

on it. it is jn*t to confess that you

have m t got it. Whether it is cour-

nrre. or learning, or intellect or wit,

or success, or riches. «v social posi-

tion, or whatever else it mp.y be that

a man boasts of. yon may conclude

by his boasting about it that that is

precisely the direction in which he is

rather weak; for if a man possesses

any faculty to the full, it will not

occur to him to make a tireat show
of affecting it; he is quite content to

know that he has it."

No one can be perverse long in a

fictitious character; for Nature will

soon reassert itself, says
Eugene Bertram Willard

LET US OUR DUTY DO

Written for The Winchester Star)

Let's Ik- strong and let's be clever

So when we reach our final inning

And 'tis plain that we are winning

Our fellows will know it though we falter

never.
Winchester is like a garden fHir

Hut men must give it constant care

Or else the weeds of folly and strife

Will strangle the rragrant flowers of life.

Eugene Bertram Willard

Sunrise on the Moon

Th* transittun from night to day on

the mono is very rapid, for the moon

ban no atmosphere; no rosy tinti

paint its mountain u>\<» at dawn.

There are ho graduation*, be'ween

darkness and nit'lit. no twilight with

color-tinted clouds. Before the sun

comes there is blank, black darkness,

deeper and blacker than anything ex-

perlenced on our earth. As the buii-

shine moves across Its surface the

first peaks to catch its rays stand sud-

denly out, fully defined In a harsh,

untempered glare and In sharp con-

traaf to the dense blackness of the

neurby terrain, where It is still night.

Got Something From Nothing

The resourcefulness of the arehen-

loglcal explorer enables him to do

some wonderful things In the Held

that snvor almost of the magical. Mr.

Woollev. working at Ur of the CUah

dees, for Instance had his attention

called to the presence of two small

and cleanly cut holes in the ground

which were so very much alike that

he thought they might mean some-

thing. So the work of excavation n

that particular spot wns halted while

a thin mixture of planter of pari*,

wns made and this was poured Into

the holes nnd allowed to set. When

the cast was finally uncovered it was

found that they hnd secured the Ines

of a Sumerlan harp which had been

shaped of wood which had long since

decaved and disappeared. The east

wns perfect In all its details and com-

prised a valuable specimen.
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Our Winchester Office

s a
$8000

The I ike's of which we haven't seen f»r years. The house

is located on high land, on quiet residential street of the East

Side, convenient to stores and center and contain* nine rooms,

donhle living room, dining room and kitcnen on the first

floor: five chamhers and hath on second floor and a finished

room ami storage attic above; needs painting outside hut is in

almost perfect condition inside. The property should In-

worth by all rules about SI 0.000, but must be sold to settle

estate at once at low price of SK.OOD. Wouldn't you like to

see it?

REALTORS
Winchester 1400

PLAIN SUMMER DRESSES (Sleeveless)

MEN'S SUMMER SUITS

S2.00
BAILEY'S CLEANSERS & DYERS. Inc.

Proprietor* of Hallanday'i

Watertown, Mass., Tel. Mid. 4361

Winchester Office— 17 Church St., Tel. Win. 632S

Particular Work for Particular People"

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Special for July. Frederic Perman-
ent Wave, complete for $7.75. Hair
cut 40c. Artistic Finger Waving 73c,
Modern Beauty Shop. 589 Main

.

street. Tel. Win. 0694-M. jyl8-2t*
The silent policeman at the junc-

tion of Mi. Vernon street and the
Parkway was removed this week. A .

similar warning at the junction of
<"hurch. Cambridge and High streets
is also being removed. It is reported

|

that overhead flashing lights are to

l>e installed at both places.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. M. DeCamp
]

are at Hanson Cottage, Squirrel Is-

land. Me., for the next two weeks.
The Home Improver says, "the

home where peace reigns supreme is

that home which hn< the extra hath.

Spend wisely and you will not have
to spend so often." William H.
Mobbs, a Common street. Tel. 0278.

jy4-tf
!

After a week spent touring by au-
tomobile through Washington, At-

'

Iantic City, Cape May, Shenandoah
Caverns. Va. and surrounding coun-
try, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sears have
returned to their home at 21 Calu-
met road. They traveled 1450 miles
over wonderful highways and report
marvelous scenery.

SAVE MONEY, buy New England
Coke on yearly contract, this month.
Parker & Lane Co. Win. 0162.

Dr. Arthur L. Brown is sailing from
New York next month for Belgium,
where he will attend the international

congress of Physiotherapy at Liege.

He has been invited to read a paper
before the congress and will be away
about six weeks.

The fourth meeting of the Winches-
ter 4H "How-We-Can Can Club*' was
held July 22 at 9:30 a. m. in the High
School cooking laboratory. The girls

suggested that a goal consisting of

1000 jars he made by the club as al-

ready the members have canned 14X

jars.

S. W. Saltmarsh of Highland ave-

nue is back from a fishing trip to

Pearce's Pond in Maine. "Sherm" re-

1

ports excellent luck though no record

breakers. He expects to get the "big

one" he lost this week-end when he

will again trek the four miles through
the woods and over the hills to get to

the pond.
SAVE MONEY, buy New England

Coke on yearly contract, this month.

J. V. Winn & Co. Win. 0108. I

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Emma J. Prince. Massage, Chiropo-
dy, 13 Church street. Hours 9 to 12
and 1 to 5 daily, closed Wednesday at
12. Tel. Win. 0155. ",13-tf

Patrolman John H. Boyle was
obliged to shoot a dog, owned by
Thomas McCormack of Winchester
place, after the animal had been struck
by an automobile at the corner of
Clark anil Main streets last Sunday.
The automobile, a Hodge coupe, was
owned and driven by John J. Sullivan,
Jr. of 45 Pearl street, Charlestown.

Special: 72 sheets of Parchment
paper and 50 envelopes to match 69c
Regular price $1 at the Star Office.

Buy for summer savings. Burn for
winter comfort, Anthracite coal. Par-
ker & Lane Co. Win. 0162

Traders' Day Placards may be ob-
tained as usual at the STAR Office.

Parker C. MacKinnon of Roxbury
was arrested by Patrolman Henry P.

Dempsey in the center last Saturday
night after the Chevrolet sedan he was
driving was in collision with a Chevro-
let coupe, driven by Statis Botis of

Woburn. At headquarters MacKinnon
was booked for driving an automobile
while under the influence of liquor.

Tw.i pints of alleged contraband were
discovered in his machine following
the arrest. In the District Court at

Woburn Monday morning MacKinnon
was found guilty of dunkenness, the
count being placed on file. He was al-

so found guilty of driving while under
the influence of liquor and fined $50.

Spencer Corsets, home appoint-
ments. Jean MacLellan. Tel. Win.
04O6-R ao27-tf
The Fire Department was called at

12:30 Sunday morning by a telephone
call from the office of the Kelley &
Hawes Company to put out a fire on
the town dump.
The Home Improver says, "The

home where peace reigns supreme is

that home which has the extra bath.

Spend wisely and you will not have
to spend so often." William H.

Mobbs. ."> Common street. Tel. 027S.

jy4-tf

Mrs. Alexander W. MacKenzie and
th- Misses Hazel and Isabel MacKen-
xie and Alexander MacKen/.ie, Jr.

spent the past week on a motor tour

through Camilla and Northern New
England.
David A. L'arlue. painter and deco-

rator; hardwood finishing a specialty.

145 Cambridge street, tel. 1701. aulO-tf

We Have Ten Dozen
MISSES' AND WOMEN'S
VOILE DRESSES

ARROW Trump SHIRTS
WHITE AND COLORED
ALL ONE PRICE, $1.95

Boys Crash & Khaki Knickers
SILK POLO SHIRTS

STRAW HATS REDUCED

Franklin E. Batnas Co.
Shop in Your Home Town—Tel. 0272

VERNON W. JONES

A COLONIAL RESIDENCE distinguished by unusual con-
struction and an interior of charm and completeness. Beautiful
location overlooking Mystic Lakes. First floor: 4 rooms, sun room,
lavatory. Second floor: 5 chambers, 2 baths. Third floor: 2 cham-
bers and bath, also pool room; garage. Extensive and well land-
scaped grounds make this a very desirable home.

FOR RENT— Attractive single homes and apartments at rea-
sonable prices.

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 0898

A REAL BUY
Surrounded by beautiful old trees and

matured shrubbery on a 13,000 foot lot, stands
this eight-room home. The outside is attrac-
tive to the eye and the inside is a comfort to

the dweller. There are four chambers, two
baths, heated garage, and many other features
which we shall be glad to show you. Price
most reasonable.

LAND
We have listed many exceptionally fine building lots in the

most excellent locations of the West Side.

May we show them to you?

Buy, Sell or Rent Through Us. Call Our Representatives, L. W.
Puffer, Jr. or L. W. Puffer, 3rd, 33 Wildwood Street. Tel. Win. 1160.

HE!
273 HARV.
Est. 1810

W. SAV,
rREET, COOMDGE C(

REALTORS
[LINE

Asp. 1301

AUTO PAINTING
VARNISH or DUCO

Fender StnuchUnln*-Dtnta Removed

R. W. DOVER
746 Main St. Phone 0658

mh29-tf

ELECTRICIAN
EXPERT REPAIRING

RADIOS AND APPLIANCES
Agimt for General Electric Refriveratora

P. G. DAVIS
159 Bedford Street Woburn

Tel. Woburn 0330
mh21-tf

A Good Time to Fill

Your Coal BitiQWilled

Our CASH Prices Are
EGG
STOVE
NUT

814.73
13.20

Walter Charming, Inc.

Winchester
HOl'SKS FOR SALE—Never a wider choice of attractive proper-

ties and houses. .Market values $8,000 to $80,000 (several un-
der assessed valuation). Financing arranged for reliable parties.

HOUSES TO LEASE—A few at present. Brisk demand!!

LAND- Nearly four acres, Arlington Street, .Myopia Hill; suitable
for one or two tine estates.

Tel. Winchester 0984

H. I. Fessenden, Resident Representative

REAL ESTATE &
FOR SALE—One of the most attractive houses in Winchester.

?iX1°- mFI'VT; !
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3 bathro«m *- Beautiful shrubbery

and 1;>,000 feet of land.

i,
.

A,
.'-
SO 'muse of <even room, one lath, near center of town.

I rice >o,0U0.

THREE excellent buildiner lots on West Side.

1 0 STATE STREET, BOSTON TEL. HUBBARD 1 978

Winchester Office, 2 Thompson Street

Tel. Win. Res. Tel. Win. 0700

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

We have the "Genuine Franklin"
nut coal, an admirable fuel for the"

kitchen range and small heater. J. F.
Winn & Co. Win. 0108.

Elena Frappolini of 21 Vale street
hail the misfortune to lose $.">u and
two bans from her automobile which
was parked in Burlington last Sun-
day evening. The automobile was
locked and the thieves gained access
by lifting the floor boards of the ear.
Manufacturers please notice

John J. Murphy, Dealer in junk of
All Kinds. Highest prices paid. If
you have anything in this line, tele-
phone either Winchester 0924, 0S21-W
or drop a postal to 28 Church street.

mh9-t/
Joseph J. Tansey of this town is a

member of the Norwich R. O. T. C.
Cavalry Tro..p which left camp at

F< . "len, Vt.. last Saturday
to ...mo i

. back to the college
campus in N'ort.. Vt., from where
it began a similar rch to camp
about a month ago.
Traders' Day Placards . i he STAR

Office.

Many people in passing . ugh
the Common have paused to ;. ii <re

the beautiful and unusual flower
situated on the western side of t. e

main walk nearest Church street.

Several have said they thought it

one of the best "Alex" has had on the
Common, which is high praise, for
Superintendent MacDonald has had
many fine flower beds about town
since be took charge of the working
en<| of the Park Department.

Buying your winter's coal in sum-
mer is a (rood investment. J. F. Winn
& Co. Win. 0108.

Sergt. William H. Rogers began
his annual two weeks' vacation this

week and Patrolman John J. Regan
has returned to duty after his an-
nual two weeks' leave.

A Buick touring car. owned and
operated by Joseph Chiovaro of 'VI

Highland avenue, and a Ford sedan,
owned and driven by Julius Copanos
of 47 Irving street, Everett, were in

collision in the center on Tuesday.
The Ford was somewhat damaged,
but no one was injured.

"Charis" the most popular single

design garment in the world demon-
strated bv Mrs. ('. M. Durell, 31 Ty-
ler avenue, West Medford. Tel. Arl.

0102-M.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Get your Traders' Day closing pla-
card at the STAR Office,

j

Buying your winter's coal in sum-
I
rrier is a good investment. Parker &
Lane Co. Win. 0102.

i
Philip Bornstein, owner of the

l

Woburn Cement Block Co. on I.ake

|
avenue. Woburn, near Sheridan circle,
notified the police that sometime be-
tween Saturday night and Mondav
morning the company's office had
been entered through a side window.
A gasoline pump in the garage had
been broken open and some gasoline
and several gallons of oil had been
stolen from the building.

<;koYKR CLEVELAND
"i!" you bring to your work
and .i. your other problems
a desire to be useful to oth-
ers you need not fear any
man."

K conduct our affairs in

a manner that reflects

credit upon the profession lo

which we belong.

MOFFETT and MoMULLEN

Funeral Directors and

rs

TEL. WIN. 1730

Lady Assistant Taxi Service

If you have pictures to be framed a
telephone call will bring demonstrator.

I^eave your films at He%-ey's Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

A bright, sunny, thoroughly complete new 7-room house. Colonial
type. One-car, heated parage. High, sightly lot of land on one of
the best streets in Winchester. First floor has spacious living room
with beamed ceiling, fireplace, dining room, all eras kitchen with
nook, sun parlor, tiled lavatory. Second floor has four chambers,
tiled bath with shower, cedar closet. Open attic. Hot water heat.
A bargain at $11,500.

572 MAIN
Tel. Winchester 0032 or 0365

WINCHESTER

rent.

LAND

We have several very desirable lots in ex<

Prices very from $2100 to

RENTALS

We also have listed four attractive

A. Miles Holbrook
St.—Win. 1250 Res.-

STEPHEN THOMPSON, Win. 0103-W

AH Bathing Suits Reduced

Inexpensive thin Dresses of Voile, Batiste and Percale.

A fine line of patterns in a good range of sizes from
16 year to SO Last. It seems as though we should

fit most all requirements in this sort of dress. $1,

$2, $3 up to $4.25.

Bathing Belts, Caps and Suits.

A splendid line of thin Summer Underwear for men,

women and children.

As well as a good line of Staple Dry

AGENT FOR CASH'S WOVEN NAMES

OPEN ALL SUMMER

Go Raymond Bancroft
Til. Win. 087 1 -W 16 M«. Vfrntn Strwt


